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THE TRANSLATOR'S PREFACE.

It is now nearly eighteen montlis since the translator of the

following work was requested, by his friend, Mr. Haverty,

of New York, to undertake the revision and annotation of

Dermod O'Connor's English version of the Eeverend Dr. Keat-

ing's History of Ireland, which that spmted and patriotic Irish-

man Avas then about to re-publish, in order to have it in his

power to satisfy the frequent and urgent demands for copies of

their ancient national historian, made upon him by his country-

men who have been exiled to these United States of America.
With this request, he rather too readily complied, deeming that

the former translation, which he had not then read attentively

for several years, would be found sufficiently true to its original

for a work intended for popular use ; and trusting that some
knowledge of the language, antiquities and ancient usages of his

native land, which he had acquired in studying ancient Gaelic

Avritings, to amuse his idle hours, whilst living at home in Ireland,

would have enabled him both to rectify any mistakes there might
have been in O'Connor's version, and to explain any obscure

allusions to historic persons and events, and to ancient tribes and
obsolete usages, now forgotten by the mass of the Irish public.

Upon these suppositions did he make light of the proposed work,
and he Avas thereby led to deceive himself, as well as his pub-
lisher, both as to the size of the book itself, and as to the amount
of labor and length of time that might be consumed in its pre-

paration for the press. Hence arose its premature announcement
in the Irish newspapers of New York—an announcement for

which the translator, not the publisher, is to blame. However,
upon comparing some manuscript copies of the Foras Feasa A?-

Eirinn Avith the previously published translation, Dermod
O'Connor's English Avas found so unlike Avhat Dr. Keating ac-

tually Avrote, that he considered that he Avould be rendering his

felloAV-exiles a service of very questionable utility, unless he
should gÍA^e them an entirely ncAv version of the entire history.

Again, when the Avork had been already begun, it Avas found
that in order to make it intelligible to the majority of the Irish-

men of the present day, Avho unfortunately can only read the

history of their country in a foreign tongue, it Avould be neces-

saTA^ to make the explanatory notes much more copious than had
(5)
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been originally contemplated, for Dr. Keating wrote in an age

when Irish tradition was still alive amongst his readers, and

when it Avould have been idle to explain matters which are now
either forgotten or misunderstood. Tliis was another canse of

delay and embarrassment. The translator had not immediately

at his command a snfíicient number of reliable authorities for his

comments upon his author; and, as he was resolved to de-

pend as little as possible, either upon his recollection of what he

had formerly read, or upon his own conjectures, he was com-

pelled to suspend his work until he had procured the books

which he deemed requisite for that purpose. In this he has ex-

perienced some difficulties, but he at length partially succeeded,

through the aid of Mr. Haverty, who sent to Ireland for several

valuable works, and through that of some patriotic Irishmen

living in America, who lent him the use of their libraries.

It may appear not a little presumptuous in the present writer

to have undertaken a labor of so much importance to ancient

Irish history, as the translation and annotation of Br. Keating's

historic work—more especially as his acquaintance with the duties

of authorship is so very slight, that he doubts whether he have

the smallest possible vocation or capacity for making useful and

readable books. He must also say, that though he had once

taken a mournful pleasure in zealously studying the language

and history of ancient Eri, amid the glens of his native Gaulties,

still the remotest idea of ever seeing his name upon a title-page

never once entered his mind, though many were the vain day-

dreams in which he had indulged, whilst dwelling under those

mist-clad hills. Since then he has pursued the study at fitful

intervals, through several changes of scene and condition, but

never with any other object than the gratification of his filial love

towards his father-land. Under these circumstances, some apol-

ogy is necessary for his present intrusion upon the reading public.

He trusts that the following will be deemed sufficient:—He
knew that in case he refused to edit this work, an American

reprint of the former translation would have been published

nevertheless ; and as no one who knew anything of Gaelic liter-

ary antiquities seemed about to undertake its correction, thought

it better that a faithful, though not all-perfect version, should be

edited by him, than that the former unintelligible and useless

production should be again imposed upon Irishmen, under the

popular name of Dr. Keating—a publication that has tended to

bring that author's name into unmerited disrepute, and to injure

the study of Irish history amongst those who cannot read our

ancient "documents in the original Gaelic. Whilst conscious,

then, of his own incompetence to do fall justice to his subject,



he thought that, he would be able to give his exiled countrymen
something more like what Dr. Keating Avrote than what has been
so long before the public under his name ; and that, if he failed

in jDresenting them with a good book, he would, at least, present

them with one that might not be positively mischievous. Shall

he have succeeded even thus far, he will not deem that his time

and labor have been thrown away.
The chief design with which this book has been translated

and annotated, has been to make the author's meaning per-

fectly understood by the majority of its readers, and to give the

latter some insight into the manners and customs of the ancient

times of which he treats. Should this design be accomplished,

the translator and editor will rest j^erfectly content with what
he has done. Throughout the work it has also been a desired

object with him, to fix the minds of the disinherited sons of the

Clanna Gaedhail, wherever scattered, upon that green land which
is their ancestral birth-right, so that they may never forget that

Ireland is their proper home, and that it is they themselves, not the

land-jobbers who now devour its jDeople and its fruits, that have
any just claim to possess its soil. Their restoration to such birth-

right has been the aim of his most longing and fondest ambition,

since first he began seriously to consider their present fallen con-

dition, and for that end he will strive until he shall have ceased

to think. This he would have the object of the ambition of all

true Irishmen. However successful and honored either them-

selves or their children may become, either in this or in any
other foreign land, he would have them consider themselves but

as sojourners therein. That sacred isle where their forefathers

lie piled many feet deep in hallowed mould, side by side witli

the saints who illumined Ireland in the days of her glory, and
with the martyrs who cast a halo round her declining fortune,

should be ever regarded by them as their promised land, or, as

an Irish saint of the olden time has it, the land of their resurrection.

He would have them always consider themselves what a con-

temporary bard described the expatriated Irishmen of former

times,

—

" Deoraidhthe siora gan sgith gan sos

MiaDaid a d-tir 's a n-duthchas."

In English

—

"Always exiled, restless, homeless,

Longing for their fatherland."

Such have been the translator's great objects, and not either

literary fame or pecuniary profit. Had the latter been his object,

he might have attained it long since, in as far as it is attainable

by him, with not half the labor or consumption of time. A new,



a literal translation of Keating, with but few notes, might have

ere now commanded as ready a sale as any the present work
will ever have. It could have also been got out with half the

expense, and less than half the mental toil. Neither has his

object been literary fame, for if it had, he would have delayed

the publication for, jserhaps, another year, in order both to render

his work more perfect, and to finish off much of the explanatory

matter which is here presented to his readers in a rather crude

and unpolished, though, he trusts, sufficiently plain and intel-

ligible shape. But his engagements with his publisher, and the

patrons of the work, would not allow him any further respite,

and he has thence been forced to place his book in the hands of

the printer, in a condition that does not quite satisfy himself in

a mere literary point of view. This, however, costs him but

little regret, for of all the descriptions of honest fame, that of a

literary man is, perhaps, the one he least covets, not through

any want of due appreciation of the high mission of men of

hterary genius and talent, who can teach great truths to their

fellows in appropriate language, but because his own ambition

does not tend that Avay, and, perha2:)S, because it is the species

of fame that is most beyond his reach. For this reason, were it

possible that another name besides his Avould have satisfied the

immediate patrons of tliis book, as well as his own, he would
Avillingly have relinquished all of praise or of censure that may
be attached to its authorship, to that other man, Avhile he would

have nevertheless labored with equal zeal and assiduity in the

work of its j)roduction.

Many persons will no doubt feel disappointed at the style and
manner in which the book has been written and edited. From
the premature praises which some of his friends have bestowed

upon the literary and linguistic attainments of the editor, some

amongst the literary world may have been led to expect more

from his pen than he has had either the time or the ability to

give them. Such persons will certainly find much to condemn
and criticise in the following pages. But upon this point he is

not exceedingly solicitous. The book is not specially designed

to please literar}' people. It is more designed for the purpose

of conveying, in plain and simj^le terms, certain information

about the country and usages of their ancestors, to those
_
of the

translator's own race and kindred who have not much time to

devote to the perusal of books, and whose early opportunities

have not enabled them to become critics in the elegancies of a

language which has been forced upon them by their enemies.

Provided these latter understand him thoroughly, he cares little

for the opinion of the critics.
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There is also auotlier class to wliom this translation may not

prove altogether satisfactory—that is, to students of the Gaelic

language. It will not in every instance serve these for the pur-

pose of a verhaiim glossary upon Dr. Keating's original text.

Such it nndoubtedly should" have been made, were it found pos-

sible in every instance to have rendered the full and exact

meaning of all Irish phrases by a word-for-word version into

English. As it is not always possible to do this, and as the

student class forms but a very small portion of those for whose
use the work is intended, it has been preferred, in every instance

where a verhaiim version would either obscure the meaning or

destroy the force of the original, to render the idiomatic phrases

ofthe Gaelic by equivalent English ones. An entirely word-for-

word translation from any one language into another, is scarcely

ever perfectly true to its original. From a language so elliptical

as the Gaelic, into English, which is so opposite to it in this and
in many of its other peculiarities, it is hardly practicable. For
this reason, it has seemed more desirable to translate the history

so as to make it easily understood by the general reader, rather

than so as to save the mere student of language from the trouble

of consulting his dictionary. Should the latter need such a

work, he will find it in that part of Keating's History which has

been already pviblished by Halliday, and in several recent pub-

lications, where the word-for-word system has been adhered to,

but where the full meaning and force of the original has not been
always expressed in English of equivalent import. Such works
are invaluable to the scholar, but often unintelligible to the

general reader. It is chiefly for the latter that the translator

has worked ;
but in the performance of his task he has striven

to be always as literal as was consistent with clearness, and iii

no instance has he either amplified or curtailed the language of

his original, without giving due notice thereof To the best of

his own ability and comprehension he has made Dr. Keating
speak as if that writer were giving his narration in the English
tongue. He considers the version here given to be true to his text,

and he trusts that even the Irish student will find it sufficiently

so. Many imperfections may, however, be found therein. For
some of these the editor's inexperience is possibly to blame

:

others have been the result of the haste with which it has been
hurried from his desk to the press, and of the fact that he has
been compelled all through it to write against time—to consult

his various authorities, to correct proofs, and at the same time
arrange new matter for the printers. Tiius he has never been
able to see any large portion of his work before him at one
time, soon enough to remedy several of its manifest typographi-
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cal and verbal errors. Those that are friendly disposed may
also allow him some indulgence from the fact that, from the

commencement of his work to its close, he has not had the

assistance of any one person learned in the Gaelic tongue ; so

that, in those instances where he could not resolve his doubts

from written or printed authority, he has been compelled to de-

pend entirely iipon his own judgment, and upon his memory of

what he had formerly learned either orally or from books. He
may also find some excuse in the fact that he has not had an op-

portunity of comparing a sufficient number of manuscript copies

of the Foras Feasa Ar Eirinn^ and that none of those of which he

has had the use, were much more than one hundred 5^ears old

.

Being isolated from all Irish scholars, and unassisted even in

the most minor details of his undertaking, he has found his

duties much more onerous and perplexing than they could pos-

sibly be to a man living in Ireland.

The historical and topograj^hical notes are drawm from many
sources, Coj)ious quotations have been made from the Annals

of the Four Masters, and from the learned commentaries of Dr.

O'Donovan upon those venerable annalists ; and also from

several of the other works edited by that accurate and scrupulous

antiquarian. This he has repeatedly acknowledged in the notes,

but should he have anywhere omitted such acknowledgment, he

here states that he has been almost everywhere indebted to that

erudite author for the location and modern names of the various

places mentioned in this history. By him he has also been guided

in many of the notes inserted, relative to several of the ancient

Irish septs. Copious quotations have been also made from

O'Flaherty, O'Halloran, Moore and others. Wherever matter

deemed explanatory or confirmatory of the text was found in any

published authority, it has been freely inserted. Some few of the

philological and etymological notes ai'C original. So are all those

relative to the social and political state of Ireland in past and

present times. Whatever be the value or the good taste of the

translator's remarks upon such subjects, he alone is responsible

therefor.

Should this book fall into the hands of any of the enemies of

the Irish name and race, or into those of certain good folk of the

Irish themselves, who would fain have us forget and forgive the

wrongs perpetrated upon those from whom we have drawn the

source of our existence, and still daily inflicted upon our breth-

ren, they will no doubt say that this is the work of a political

partizan. But, upon that subject, it is hoped, that there can be

no second opinion possible. If it be the mark of a partizan to be

thoroughly Irish in heart and soul ;—to love men of Irish name
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and blood more than men of any other ;—to abhor the destroyers

of his nation and kinsmen, who are also the desolators of his

own paternal hearth, with a hatred that neither time nor dis-

tance can mitigate ;—then is this the work of a most undoubted

partizan. And again, if an ardent desire to perpetuate like feel-

ings amongst the men of his nation be the part of a partizan,

then has he edited this book in a spirit of thorough partizanship.

However, though he does hate the present hostile garrison that

holds his country in thraldom as heartily as if he had lived in

the days of Seaghan O'Neill, he still denies that he has in any

one instance allowed his partialities to cause him to torture

historic fact to bear out his own theories or opinions—neither

has he in any one particular swerved from the truth of history,

as he has understood it. To some well-meaning friends of the

Irish people, and to some good souls of the Irish themselves, he
deems it necessary to say this much—he begs that they will

excuse him if he shall have curdled the lactine fluid in their

kindly breasts, by any occasional infusion of gall which he may
have pressed into these pages. From the enemies of the Irish

nation, he asks no indulgence : he would himself show none to

them. He has spoken a few of his real sentiments with regard

to them and some of their institutions—institutions which he
regards as so many hideous abominations, and which he ardently

hopes to see one day swept from oif the face of this earth.

It must not, however, be understood that it is his desire to

stir up any hostile feelings of nation, race or religious belief

amongst his readers by any remarks made either here or else-

where throughout these pages. He is himself actuated by no
such feelings. Nations have been too long made the instru-

ments of the enslavement of their neighbors by cunning tyrants,

who banded them against one another merely because they
chanced to dwell on different sides of some sea, river or moun-
tain, or because they spoke different dialects. He has, it is true,

a strong partiality towards the natives of the Irish soil, and his

heart glows with a more kindly heat towards men of ancient

Gaelic names—this is part of his instinct ;—but he can also hold
out the free hand of brotherhood to the Frank and the Saxon.
It is only when he becomes an instrument of tyranny that

hostility should be felt towards any of one's fellow men. In
Ireland, more especially, the foreign element has become so ab-

sorbed in the aboriginal, that it would be as just to think of
avenging the wrongs of the Danaan or the Belgian upon their

Spanish conquerors, as it would be those of the latter upon the

followers of Earl Strongbow. These have long since merged
into the Gael—so have some of the descendants of the more
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recent conquerors of them all, the Cromwellians and William-

ites of later days. The oppressed natives of Ireland, of whatever

name, creed or blood, represent the ancient rights of its aborig-

inal inhabitants. Their village tyrants, though some of them
be of Gaelic name and blood, and a few of them even of the

national faith, are now the only foreign enemy. They represent

William of Orange, Cromwell, Elizabeth, and Strongbow—they

represent also the pirate sons of Miledh, and even now they
" grind the faces of the poor and beat the peoj^le to pieces," as

mercilessly as ever did tyi'ant plunderer of old. They still walk

in the blood-stained track of the robbers who preceded them.

It may be some day theirs to make full though tardy retribu-

tion, for those crimes that were perpetrated long ago, as well as

for others of more recent date—for ruthless oppressions still in

course of daily perjDctration, as well as for those that have not

been yet begun.

In the early part of this undertaking, it was the editor's inten-

tion to have devoted more space to the annotation of the geneal-

ogies of the Irish clans than circumstances have allowed him to

do. This he regrets much; for it is a subject of very great in-

terest to men of Irish name and race, and indeed to all readers

of Irish history ; for that history is essentially one of tribes,

who were to a great extent independent of one another, and the

fortunes and ramifications of each tribe of them must be consid-

ered separiitely before the whole history of the Irish people can

be well understood. It was, however, found that no comprehen-

sive view of those tribes could be given in a volume of any

moderate size, without suppressing much of the explanatory

matter which had been already printed. Besides this, no mate-

rials could be found here in America, for giving any full infor-

mation about all the tril^es that occupy a prominent place in the

annals of Ireland. For these reasons, it has been thought more

advisable in this publication, to give the genealogies of whatever

Gaelic septs were found in those copies of Keating, which were

accessible to the translator, with but few comments of his own
thereupon, and to add to them as many pedigrees of the more
distinguished branches of each, as he could find in any reliable

record within his reach. Want of room, and want of materials

for their annotation, has also caused the suppression of the gen-

ealogies of many of the Anglo-Norman septs—such as the Ger-

aldines, Burkes, Butlers, Barries and others, which are found in

several manuscript copies of our author. These, as well as
_
a

a more full account of those now given, shall be published in

a future edition, should the present one meet with the approba-

tion of the Irishmen living in America.
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Many of tlie notes -written upon the history itself, have also

been suppressed. Tiiis will be discovered by the reader as he
gets into the book ; for perhaps one-fourth of it had not been
yet printed, when it was discovered that if the annotations were
to be continued as copiously as at first, the work could not be
published in less than two volumes of the present size. This
also has been a source of regret to the translator, for though
he knows that several of his notes are unnecessary to the better

read of his readers, he is still aware that some, even of the

most trite amongst them, are needful to those by whom he would
more particularly make his subject understood, namely, to those

Irishmen who have had neither time nor means to read many
books.

Amongst the suppressed matter was also a comparative vocab-
ulary of the Greek, Latin, and Gaelic languages, showing the

several affinities, verbal, derivational, and grammatical, of the

latter with the two former. This was compiled a few years since

in Paris, at the request of a French savant. But, though it had
been already referred to in the notes, and might possibly give

some useful suggestions to the philologist, it was considered to

be of little interest to popular readers, and for that reason w^as

made to give place to the Topographical Appendix, which gives

the location of the ancient Irish clans, and in some manner
serves as a guide to the map that is published herewith.

The appendix just referred to has been almost entirely taken
from the notes upon Connellan's edition of the Four Masters.

The map itself is the same as the one already published therewith,

Mr. Haverty having purcliased the original plate for the illustration

of the present translation. Neither the appendix nor the map are

what should have been chosen, had there been sufficient time

and suf&cient materials at hand for making out others. The ap-

pendix is loosely arranged, and not sufficiently accurate in de-

tail. The map indeed is minute, and generally correct enough
in its location of the various Irish and Anglo-Irish races ; it has

been found that in all instances, where immediate investigation

has been possible, that those several races did at some pe-

riod of Irish history, occupy the positions in which they are

placed thereon. But it is, nevertheless, historically deceptive

and incorrect, inasmuch as it represents the Irish nation at no
one period of its existence. Generally speaking, the septs set

down upon it did not occupy the same relative positions at any
special epoch. It is, however, perhaps as good a map as could

be given, if the object were to represent at one view, the places

possessed by the ancestors of the people forming the vast ma-
jority of the present Irish nation, from the earliest times down
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to the reign of the English queen, Elizabeth. To do accurately

rvhat is there attempted, would have required a series of historic

maps. As such a series is not immediately available, the pres-

ent one is given as the best that could be procured under the

circumstances.

The next matter to be alluded to is the method which has

been adopted in spelling many of the Irish personal and local

names. The reader Avill find them here written in a manner
somewhat different from that in Avhich they are usually seen in

books printed in ordinary characters. This has been chiefly

caused by the\suppression of the adventitious letter h, whereby
the variations which some of the Irish consonants undergo in

the composition and inflection of words, is most frequently ex-

pressed in those modern publications Avhich are not in the anci-

ent Irish character. The euphonic rule called Cael re cael agus

lethan re Ie(han, which requires that a vowel of the same class

with that which precedes a consonant ending any one syllable

of a word, should begin the next succeeding syllable of the

same. The latter rule is perfectly useless to one who does not

understand the euphonic system of the Gaelic language, and it

is not found always observed in our older manuscripts. In

English it both stretches out the words to an extravagant size,

and gives a wrong notion of the quantity of many of their sev-

eral syllables. The rule has also little or nothing to do with

the radical elements of which the Avords are composed. The use

of the adventitious h, after silent or aspirated consonants, has

been considered much more objectionable still. It has been re-

peatedly found that the insertion of this parasite character in

positions, where it is not employed in modern European lan-

guages, and where in Irish the change of sound is merely ex-

pressed by a dot placed over the consonant so affected, does but
prevent one, who can only read English, from any attempt at

the pronunciation of those words in which it is found—or if

such person should make any attempt to pronounce them, the

result is as unlike the real Lish sounds as it is possible to con-

ceive. The reader is disheartened at his attempt, and he soon

forgets a mass of characters that seem as meaningless to him as

would Chinese symbols. This is, perhaps, one of the chief rea-

sons why modern Irishmen of ordinary education, find so little

ileasure reading the history and antiquities of their country.^

t gives one but little pleasure to read about persons and places

whose names one can neither articulate, nor remember. For
this reason those two modern practices have been suppressed in

the following volume, and the names have been therein present-

ed to the reader as. nearly as possible in their ancient simplicity

of form.
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Some friends of tlie triinslator have suggested to him to write

down those names according to tlieir modern pronnneiation, as

has been ah-eady done by Halliday, in that part of the Foras

Feasa ar Eirinn translated by him. But he rejected this sug-

gestion, because his compliance therewith would have destroyed

the radical and elementary forms of many of the names, while

it could give no standard of pronunciation universal in its aj)-

plication, for, at the present day, the Irish of different provinces,

and often of different parishes, vary very much from each other

in the soimds they give to the same combinations of letters.

He holds also that the component parts of our ancient

names are certain historic and ethnographic landmarks of his-

tory, which should not be destroyed, as they may one day serve

as important guides to scientific inquirers into the origin of the
races that have colonized Ireland. They have then been mostly
Avritten in the oldest and simplest form in which they have been
found—a form which is generally that which is most easily ar-

ticulated by English organs of speech—and all those variations

which arc considered by the writer to have been the conse-

quences of more modern dialectic variations, have been mostly
disregarded. It is also the editor's suggestion to the Irishman
Avho has not learned to read his own language, to pronounce
such names as if they were English, giving their full force to all

the letters. This will be much better than not to pronounce them
at all ; and by doing so, one cannot perhaps var}^ much more
from their true primitive sounds, than do the Irish themselves
in the Gaelic which they now speak. The most usual modern
pronunciation of several of the more important ones, Avill fre-

quently be found given in italics, either immediately after the
names themselves or in the notes. It was, indeed, intended at

first, in order to satisfy all parties, to have added a table at the
end of the book, confronting the ancient with the modern and
more usual' forms, and representing as nearly as possible the
pronunciation of the latter. But the unexpected size of the
Avork has caused its suppression, with much other matter.

It Avill also be seen that the ancient diphthong, oe, and triph-

thong rte/, have been introduced in place of the modern ao and
aoi. The vowel i is also invariably used at the end of words in

place of the now more frequent e. This has been done in or-

der to prevent it from being made silent, as it usually is in such
situations in English. It is no innovation, for they are used in-

discriminately one for the other, in such positions, in our best
manuscripts. The final e has, hoAvever, been retained in situa-

tions Avhere it is nearly silent in modern Irish, that is, after the
aspirates dh and ^7i, as in such Avords as Osraidhe, Budhraidhe,
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Oirnighe, íCr., pronounced, Osree and Roorce, Ournee^ d-c,—the

two former being written, Osraide, Rudraide^ suppressing the

silencing h after the letter d: the combination gh has been re-

tained ;
for at the end of Avords and syllables it is usually silent as

in English, The same remark applies to dh wherever it is used

therein.

The letter c being always pronounced hard in Irish, has been

replaced by Z.-, wherever it occurs before the vowels e or

Í, for in such position its primitive sound has been so much
corrupted by the English, that it now assumes the power of s.

Had c been here used in writing such words as cill, cell, Cear-

nack, Ceth and Cellachan, the English reader would undoubtedly

call them Sill, Sell, Seamacli, Seth and Sellaghan, instead of

Kill, Kell, Kearnach, Kellaghan, and Keth. This substitution

is, however, scarcely an innovation, for the Irish c and the Eng-

lish k are but different outward forms of the same letter. It has

been preferred to do this, rather than to change the radical vowel

in such instances.

G also is always sounded hard by the Irish, as in English gird,

get, legging, Gilbert imdi girl, but never as in the words gem, ginger,

George, and German. This the reader will please to Í3ear in

mind, for the translator has not felt at liberty to strengthen

its force by the introduction of the vowel u, in such cases, as

is sometimes done in the English and other tongues. In Irish

woi'ds, the combination ch always represents a hard guttural

sound, just as the Scotch pronounce it in the word loch, or as

the Irish pronounce gh, in their patois of the language of their

tyrants, in the corrupted form lough. The rigidity and dryness

of the vocal organs of some persons, may prevent them from mas-

tering this sound. Those that are so unfortunately tongue-tied,

may call the ch of the Irish I; if they will; Uitthey should

never give it that hybrid articulation which it has in the words

church, chest, Chichester, such, &c.

Before e or i the letter s is pronounced by the Irish like the

English sh ; and sh sounds like a single h. It may also be here

remarked that no Gaelic word begins with an aspirated or silenced

letter in its primitive form, though the use thereof in its com-

binational and grammatical inflections.

Before concluding these preliminary remarks, the editor begs to

return his thanks thus publicly, to the following gentlemen, who
most kindly and generously lent him the use of their Irisli libra-

ries, while engaged at his task. Foremost amongst them, his

gratitude is due to his friend, -William Desmond O'Brien, Esq.,

Civil Engineer, now residing at 32 Schermerhorn street, Brook-

lyn, whose library has not only furnished him with a copy of
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Dr. O'Donovan's Translation of the Four Master.?, and several rare,

though most necessarj^, books iipon Ireland, but without whose
genial encouragement the work might not possibly have been

ever undertaken.

To James Slevin, Esq., of Philadelphia, he is likewise most
thankful. This patriotic gentleman, whom the editor has not

yet had the pleasure of knowing personally, generously placed

ills whole library at his command, upon the first announcement
of his intended publication. To him he has been indebted for

several volumes of the valuable and expensive works published

by the Archajological and Celtic Societies of Ireland.

To Laurence Verdon, Esq., of New York, his thanks are also

due, for the use of many scarce and valuable works upon Ireland,

which that gentleman has collected together with a patriotic and
most praiseworthy zeal.

The following gentlemen have furnished the editor with valu-

able copies of the Foras Feasa ar Eirinn^ in the original Gaelic.

Michael Sheehan, Esq., now of New York, but formerly of

Kanturk, in the County of Cork, lent him a very perfect

cojDy of his author, to which reference is more fully made in

one of the notes. This, with several other Irish manuscripts,

compiled by his family in former days, have been brought

out by him to this country as memorials of his household

gods. Tins most useful and seasonable aid to his undertaking,

was received through the agency of James Michael Sheehan,

Esq., Barrister-at-law, also of New York, the son of the above-

named gentleman. To them both he thus publicly returns his

thanks.

Another fragmentary, but very correct manuscript copy of

the same work, was forwarded to him by John H. Maume, Esq.,

of Hyattsville, Miami Co., Ohio, Avithout any solicitation on
the editor's part. Unfortunately this copy wants many pages,

both in the middle and end, a thing much to be regretted, for

some entries have been found therein Avhich the translator has not

met in any other; especially one with regard to the battle of

Magh Rath. To Mr. Maume he feels very grateful for the ready

zeal with which he forwarded this valuable document.
To Mrs. O'Dwyer, of New York, he likewise feels singularly

grateful for a complete, though more modern copy of the

work—a copy in remarkable accord with Halliday's edition,

as far as that translator went with his publication—and for some
other Irish manuscripts, which were the property of her deceased

husband, John O'Dwyer, Esq., late of this city, but formerly of

Feathard, in the county of Tipperary, Ireland.

Lastly, though not with least grateful feelings, the editor

2
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returns liis thanks to Patrick Martin Havertj, Esq., No, 110
Fulton street, New York, who has generously run the somewhat
serious risk of publishing this expensive and venturesome, as

well as first literaiy attempt of a writer hitherto unknown to his

countrymen as such. In this he has not been actuated by the
ordinary considerations of commercial sjDCculation. His love of
Ireland, and his personal friendship for the author, have been
the sole motives of the zeal which he has displayed, both in

getting out the work, and in preparing the way for its success.

It is unnecessary to give further expression here to his feelings

towards so valued a friend. But he trusts, whatever be the
merit or demerit of the following translation, and whatever be its

fate, that the Irishmen of America will never forget what they
already owe to Mr. Haverty for those volumes of the literature

of their country, with which he has heretofore presented them;
and he hopes that, under his ausjDÍces, Irish national works will

find, at this side of the Atlantic, that encouragement which they
unfortunately now lack at home.

Engrossed by the work of translation, in examining original

documents, and in searching the various authorities whence he
has drawn his notes, as well as being pressed as to time, the
editor could not possibly have devoted any adequate attention,

either to the drawing up of a personal memoir of Dr. Keating,

or the collecting of materials therefor. On this account he has
had recourse to his talented friend, Michael Doheny, Esq., to

whose pen he owes the following eloquent discourse upon the

life and times of that historian. This gentleman he considered

singularly qualified for that task, both from his intimate acquaint-

ance with the county of Tipperary, of which Keating was a

native, and from his close connection with the family from which
the venerable doctor had sprung. The memoir itself he has not

yet had an opportunity of perusing, but from the zeal with which
it was undertaken, the pure patriotism and great talents of his

friend, he feels certain that it will -orove an interesting ornament
to the book, as well as a useful and faithful introduction to the

person and times of its author. It may thus make some counter-

poise to literary readers for whatever there is rough and un-

finished in the style of what has been written by the restive and
unpracticed hand of him who has now translated and edited the

FoEAS Feasa ar Eirinn.
JOHN O'MAHONY.

40 Summit street, Brooklyn,
July the I8th, 1857.
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POSTSCEIPT.

It is to be furtlier observed, that Dr. Keating introduced many
Latin quotations into the body of his work, immediately after

which he has given their translation in the Gaelic, or Irish

tongue. The Latin of these quotations has, in the present ver-

sion, been transferred to the notes, whilst their translation into

English has alone been retained in the text. Of the exactness
with which the Latin of these extracts has been Avritten down by
Keatiug's transcribers, there has been no means of ascertaining,

neither has it been possible to point out the particular parts of
the authors quoted, where they are severally to be found. The
works themselves have not been accessible to the translator.

It is to be further observed, that where the modern pronun-
ciation of Irish names is shown, it is usually given in italics and
in brackets, immediately after the Avord itself. In one or two
instances it has been forgotten to italicize them, but this the

reader can easily perceive.

J. O'M.
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REVEREND GEOFFREY KEATING, D. D.

The materials for a memoir of Doctor Keating ara meagre and unreliable.

No two of the fragmentary accounts of his life, heretofore published, agree even

in the date of his birth or the place of his education. This seems discreditable

to Ireland. That so distinguished a scholar and eminent a divine has undoubted
claims to a high place in the annals of the country, and a grateful recognition

iu the memory and traditions of the people, admits of no question. He has

done eminent service, and yet no one can point to where he was born or where
he lies. Nor is this apparent forgetfulness owing to a want of appreciation in

his own time or afterwards. The ruthless hand of " British civilization," laudably

zealous to eradicate every vestige of " Irish barbarism," aud especially the Celtic

tongue, destroyed with diligent haste every relic of national literature it could

clutch. The remainder were, for the most part, hid, where they were inacces-

sible for generations, or buried, where they never have been, and never will

be, seen. Long before then, the " Statute of Kilkenny," iu its wisdom, pro-

vided and enacted, that the Irish alphabet was a " felony," and the teaching

thereof •' praemunire." We are not informed how many, or whether any, in-

curred the dreaded penalty of " praemunire," but this may be owing to the diffi-

culty of finding " facile judges," and " well affected juries," for the " Statute "

was long before the time when that notorious casuist. Sir John Davies, learned

the true value of these " insiitutions." In his day, it may be safely inferred, that

to frame an indictment under the " Statute," would bafHe even his ingenuity, for

no one was left who could identify the " felony," or remotely comprehend what
constituted " praemunire." Those who clierished the Irish tongue, taking with
them whatever literary treasures they possessed, hid themselves iu the depths of

the forests, with wolves for their companions, where British civilization went
howling on their track as if they were veritable beasts of prey.

Hence it is that we know so little of Geoffrey Keating, who was himself

compelled to quit the haunts of men and take refuge with the beasts of the

woods. Hence it is, too, that good men of a later day, unable to discover the

sources of his information, have rejected his authority. Even Moore discredited

it, mainly on the ground, that its early sources flow in confluence with the fabu-

lous and impossible. This objection is the chief one urged against him ; and
yet it lies with greater force against Livy's grand hymn of Roman Story, against

Horodotus, the father of profane history, and against the fountain of Grecian

literature and first source of Grecian history, the matchless song of Homer,
wherein truth and fable, fact and miracle, wrestle with each other even as men
wrestle with the Gods of Olympus. It may be urged against all history of

ancient origin. The shadows of Romance becoming instinct with tradition colored

the early literature of the middle ages and imiiarted to it its most attractive

[lii]
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charm. Even in our own tim3, and in this hard republic, the traditions and
superstitions of the red man begin to tinge our historic literature. Perhaps this

topic is unsuited for discussion here. It is introduced to shew that the objection

is untenable. Doctor Keating merely gives as current traditions what modern
criticism rejects as fabulous ; and such traditions, fabulous or not, are indis-

pensable to the true understanding of the character and customs of a people

—

and the true delineation of their history.

But the objection is not of so much importance in itself as in its tendency

to discredit the historian when he comes to deal with facts, Some of these

facts, seemingly improbable, were disputed with vehement zeal. But the con-

tradictions have been of late refuted by positive proof. Through the generous

efforts of the Archeological and other kindred societies, Irish manuscripts, of

great age and undisputed authority, have been brought to light which prove in-

contestably many of the disputed facts in Keatiug's history. Modern Irish

learning is now so ripe in discernment, that it can distinguish the age of a manu-
script by its style. Some, of these mentioned, are cotemporaneous with occur-

rences deemed fabulous in Keating, and they fully corroborate him. They not

only prove his accuracy, but attest his vast erudition and application ; for to

translate, to collate and compare, so as to make them a chain of conclusive

evidence, has for a quarter of a century tasked the energies, not of one, but of

several of our most eminent scholars and assiduous workers. If we further

consider tlieir facilities, their leisure, their advantages and opportunities, and the

circumstances which surround h1 Keating, our astonishment at his achievement

must be indeed great. Those circumstances, as will appear, account far the

confusion that, in many places, characterises his narrative. It is evident such

confusion results from a defect of accurate data. But his sincerity is unim-

peachable, and so well established is his authority that in reconciling any slight

difference between the " annalists," John O'Donovan. the most gifted Irish scholar

of our day, or perhaps any other, reconciles them by quoting Doctor Keating.

This is especially so with regard to the annals of the four Masters, which were

concluded in Doctor Keating's time. It is impossible he could have seen them,

and yet nearly all their facts and his are identical, and where they are not, there

are in many instances higher authorities on his side. There is no doubt then,

that when the history of Ireland comes to be written in its fullness. Doctor Kea-
ting"s authority, where he speaks positively, will be unquestioned.

It is now time we should say what we can of the subject of this memoir per-

sonally. Doctor Keating himself traces his lineage to the distinguished family

of that name, whose various branches held high rank and large possessions in

the Counties of Wexford, KilJare, Carlow, Waterford, Tipperary and Cork.

According to the traditions of the family, adopted and, so to say, legalised by
the books'of Heraldry in Ireland, the founder of the house, whose original name
is now unknown, was one of the pioneers of the Norman invaders, who kindled

the beacon fire that lit the way of Fitzstephens into Cuan and Bhanilch. The
story goes, that as he lay by his watchfire, a wild boar chancing to prowl

that way, was proceeding' to attack him, until frightened by the sparkling of

the fire, "when he fled in dismay. The watcher, thus providentially saved, adopted

for his crest a wild boar rampant, rushing through a brake, with the motto,
" fortis et fidelis," and his name became, we are not told how, Keating or

Keting, from the Irish words, "CeacZ ttnne," "first fire."

As early as the year 1179, only ten years after the landing of Fitzstephens, we
find the name " Halis Keting,"'a subscribing witness to a grant to Duubrody
Abbey by Henry de Moutmorencie. This fact, in the absence of other evidence,

would be" sufficiently conclusive, against the assumption that Keating was a cor-

ruption of the Xorman name. " Etieunre," for no such corruption had taken

place at that early date, nor did the invaders hold familiar intercourse with the

Irish.
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As Dermid I\Iac Miircbad arrived in Ireland, from his exile, a year before

the landing of Fitzstephens, and was accompanied by Welshmen, and as he was

anxiously expecting- the arrival of his auxiliaries, nothing- would be more natural

than that one of those Welshmen should be employed as a watcher for their

coming, and, on his success, should be rewarded by the perfidious prince himself

with the title and distinction of " Cead tinne."

" Ilalis Keting " was undoubtedly the founder of the house. He received

large grants of land. His principal estate and residence was Baldwinstowu, in

AVexford. His descendants, being in connection, if not kindred, with the Geral-

dines. extended their sway over many counties, and were distinguished for hospi-

tality and courage. Narraghmore in Kildare, the residence of one of the family,

has remained famous to our own day for its " Cead mile failte," which was

known all over the island.

Kindling the fire, that lit the foeman's way, was by no means a cherished title

to Irish gratitude. But, in process of time, many of the Normans, as was pro-

verbial of the Geraldines, became nationalized, and in defiance of the " Statute of

Kilkenny " London edicts and other devices of " British civilization," entered into

the honored relations of fosterage and gossipred with the Irish. Nay, sometimes

they went the audacious length of intermarrying, being so rude of taste as to

prefer some " silver tongued " Irish beauty to the haughtiest Normaa dame.

Among these were the Keatings, who, on many an occasion, proved themselves

formidable opponents to London law and King bishops.

In the reign of Henry VIL, James Keating, Prior of Kilmaiuham, stormed

Dublin Castle, and held it for months againstthe Government. He was after-

wards dislodged and attainted, and Parliament, in furtherance of civilization,

enacted and ordained that no person born in Ireland should ever thereafter be

Prior of Kilmainham ; a salut-ary enactment which became a precedent in

practice with the English garrison in Ireland ever since. During the " rebel-

lion " of the great Earl of Desmond, the Keatings of Carlow did such good ser-

vice in his cause that the whole sept, branch and name, were attainted. How
it fared with the Tipperary families, with whom the Doctor is more immediately-

connected, we have no record of. Possibly that, being under the protection of

Ormond, and holding their estates in his palatinate, they took no part for or

against their kinsman of Desmond.
Geoftrey Keating was born when Gerald of Desmond held regal sway in his

•' Kingdom of Kerry," and opened asylums for monk and priest in his manifold

strongholds, in open defiance of the '• Statutes in such case made and provided,"

and in still more daring defiance of the frowns and menaces of his " well beloved

and gracious mistress." The date of Keating's birth is fixed by some at 1570

and by some at 1581, and his birthplace at Burgess and Tubrid respectively.

Both places are in the parish of Tubrid, near Clogheen, and not far from Nichols-

town or Shanbally, the principal seats of the Keating family in Tipperary. The

exact locality is of little importance, and the date 1570, may be assumed as

correct, for otherwise he would have been but a mere child Avlien sent away

from Ireland, and it would be impossible for him to have acquired a perfect

knowledge of the Irish language. His parents, we are told, were in aEQuent

circumstances. But the fact, that their names have not been preserved, leads to

the conclusion that the " reformation " extended its civilising influence to them

and that they held their possessions in a quasi incognito.

Geoffrev Keating was sent to school at a very early age ;
but his proficiency

at that time, or what were his particular studies, we are without any account of.

As, however, the Irish and Latin were the languages of the " schools," it is to

be presumed he first mastered the difficulties of his native tongue and became

familiar with its complex construction. His works, too, considering that he

spent the best vears of his j^outh and manhood abroad, abundantly testify that

the study of Irish engaged his earliest attention. His opportunities for acquiring
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a thorough knowledge, not only of Irish but of the classics, were, iu his part of
the country, numerous and easy of access. The Irish schools yet flourished in

despite of the destructive tendencies of the " i-eformatiou." There was, at that
time, a famous school at Cahir, protected, perhaps, by one of the Ormonds, who
had his residence there, where, in all likelihood, young Keating spent his early

years. In the absence of any testimony, of his progress, let us glance briefly at

the Irish school, as an institution of the country at that day, and for ages belcre.

The early literary history of Ireland stands out in proud distinction from that

ofany other country in Europe. While the revel of the Goth profaned the Roman
forum, and he stabled his steeds iu the Coliseum, the pilgrims of learning, from
every darkened laud, found shelter, sustaiuraent, and inexhaustible sources of in-

formation, in Ireland. When this noted distinction of hospitality and learning

took its date, we are not precisely informed. Bede, the truest British historian,

does ample justice to the superior claims of Ireland in that regard. Long before

his time, he asserts, such was the hme of the Irish schools, that when a person
of note was missed from Great Britain or the continent, it was concluded, as a
matter of course, that he had "gone to Ireland in search of learning."' This
was long anterior to the discovery of the art of printing, when even a limited

scholarship bespoke a life of toil and assiduous devotion."
Originally, the school was, in Ireland, a state institution. It had wide foun-

dations and an ample inheritance. The teachers were held in high estimation

and ranked next to royalty. In process of time the Church lent its influence

to the advancement of learning. Every monastery was a college, where pupils,

from all lauds, received not only a solid" education but sumptuous entertainment. -

It mattered not whence they came or whither they were beut. The college hall

and college hospitality were open to all comers.
These institutions flourished at the time of the invasion. They attracted the

attention of the most refined of the Xormans, and, after a while, commanded their

support. They endowed abbeys and gave large grants for the maintenance of
education. Tiie secular clergy too, were, according to the new system, obliged
to dispense a third of their incomes on purposes of learning. No doubt the
Norman monks and professors perverted their office in many an instance, by
ignoring the Irish tongue and defaming the literature of Ireland. But the
schools flourished

; and, when the nobles of the Pale entered into relations of

gossipred and marriage with the natives, the schools once again became national-

ised. In the reign of Edward VI., nothing was more common than monasteries
of English foundation, from which the English tongue was excluded. Hence,
the Norman youths found it indispensable to learn the former language.
On this state of things supervened the " Reformation." Its natural effect

was, to make the schools more Irish. So also did it affect the lords of the pale,

who remained faithful to the old religion. For the old faith and tongue, at once
proscriljcd alike, they risked laud, liberty and life. But when the abbeys were
confiscated and Queen's bishops usurped the sees, the schools, though at first

•stoutly defended, were in many places driven from their ancient seats to find

shelter in the desert. The bold Earl of Desmond long upheld them in their

integrity. Orraond, too, although the inveterate foe of the Geraldine, permitted,

or at least connived at, them in his palatinate ; not as of yore, connected with
monasteries, or as state institutions, but scattered over the country in buildings
erected by individual bounty on the model of the ancient College Hall. These
were numerous in Tipperary when Keating was a boy.

It did not need then, or thereafter, that the student should confine himself to

a school near his home. He may proceed whither he pleased, where the fame
of the teacher, in the science or language he studied, invited him

; and he was
sure to be, not only the welcome, but the prized guest of whatever family he
honored by accepting its hospitality. Often, long thereafter, when the pale par-
liament made and ordained it " treason," was this hospitality religiously ob-
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served. The Irish student, in the darkest daj's, found a home and a scliool—were

it even in the bowels of the earth—to fit him for a ministry, in the lulfilhuent of

which he had to brave death on the scaffold. France, Spain, Italy and Ger-

many, either oiiened and endowed colleges, or allowed them to bo founded on

their territories by Irish princes for the Irish ecclesiastical student, v/hereiu his

life was consecrated to a mission of raartydom in his native laud.

Geoffrey Keating having acquired the necessary information in the Irish

school, was at the age of sixteen (1586) sent to one of these foreign colleges

—

we are not with any certainty informed which—to complete his studies and be

admitted to the priesthood.

Even through the long and desolating period of persecution, then begun, the

Irish school survived. In many counties, as late as the end of George Ill's

reign, there were famous classical schools in which the English tongue was
never heard. Aud down to our own day, literary hospitality continued unim-

paired. The ablest masters, classical and scientific, have taught thousands of

students, who for years were entertained with the most lavish kindness in the

houses of the farmers in the districts around the school, of late a barn or de-

serted dwelling of mud wall and tliatched roof. In Tipperary, Waterford and
Limerick, it was usual to have two of those '• scholars," living for four and
five consecutive years with a family, and treated with extreme courtesy and tender-

ness. Such was the devotion of this class not only to " scholars," but scholar-

ship, that in the first cycle of this century there was scarcely a farmer of any
competency who did not give one son, and sometimes all his sons, a classical

education, without any reference to their intended professions or pursuits.

But what nor persecution, nor war, nor confiscation, nor the scaffold, had been

able to effect, has been accomplished by the poor law of 1842 and the famine

of 1846-7. The true Irish schools and the honored custom of hospitality atten-

dant on it, under the baneful influence of London law and London pestilence,

have passed away. Charity has become mercenary, and hospitality warped,
under the pestilent influence of " British protection," now, alas ! not only endured

but begged for.

This is, perhaps, digressive ; aud yet it seems needful as illustrative of the

system of education in which Keating took his first lessons, and in the spirit of

which, his work is conceived. The perils that beset the school in his time, and
the destruction that afterwards swept over it, sufficiently account for the fact

that so little is known of his early life and studies. Nor can he, his works, or

the circumstances of his time, be thoroughly understood or estimated, without

tracing somewhat in detail the marked events in the progress of " Eeforraation,"

giving color and vitality to ths thoughts and efforts of the era. They were
cotemporaneous with Keating's youth, manhood aud age, aud must have stamped
their impress on his feelings and aspirations. No doubt he was informed of the

more hideous atrocities that darkened the track of " reform ;" and no doubt they
influenced his generous design to preserve the monuments of Ii'ish learning which
the besom of " reformation" was so busy in sweeping from the face of the earth.

L3t us therefore leave the student to his studies for a time, to follow the march
of " reformation" and " British civilization."

The former owed its birth in England to Henry YIII. He had been styled

and ordained " defender of the faith," for the Pope, who conferred the distinc-

tion, paid no attention to the warning, " put not your faith in princes." Like
many another guardian, Henry betrayed his ward aud abandoned the faith he
" defended," for a faith that defended his crimes. He was not, however, a fana-

tic or a bigot. He changed his religion to suit his lusts, with the same indif-

ference with which he would change his dress. His reign, his life, his death,

were one round of licentiousness. He did little in Ireland, save to cause an act

to be passed, " suppressing" the monasteries. But this seemed intended as a

bait to the turbulent lordá of the Pale, whom he hoped to conciliate by the pros-
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pect of a division of the abbey lands, as the monasteries flourished even as

though they never were " suppressed." Theretofore, his ancestors held dominion
in Ireland as a fief of the Pope ; and now, as the Pope refused to minister to

his infamies, he resolved to cast off, at the same time, his spiritual authority and
the titie which his predecessors, Kings of England, usurped in his name. Ac-
coruiugly, his Parliament duly enacted him " King of Ireland," upon nine-tenths

of which neither King nor Parliament dared to set foot.

There was scarcely anything done towards " reforming" the Irish, in the

reign of Edward YI. His counsellors confined their operations to " reforming"
the book of Common Prayer, the orthodoxy of which his Parliament duly
enacted. Edward reigned but a few years, and was a mere child ; and on
Mary's accession the acts affecting the Catholics were immediately repealed.

Thus, when Elizabeth came to the throne, which event, so auspicious to Ireland,

crowned the glory of the year 1558, there were no penal laws on the Irish

Statute book.

Of all the turbulent times through which " Eeformation" sped its mission, the

reign of Elizabeth was emphatically the red reign. It was the reign of rapine,

tears and blood. It trafficked in treason and generated the spy. It governed
by subornation, fraud and lies. It stimulated " rebellion " for the pleasure

and profit of crushing it in its own blood. It sowed turbulence to reap confis-

cation. The spirit of Elizabeth was dark and daring. She was equally crafty

and inexorable. She, at first, affacted to conciliate the Pope. The Pope and
College of Cardinals had promulgated a decree, pronouncing the marriage of

Henry and her mother null. Her dearest object was to procure the reversal

of this terrible judgment, for she knew that in the minds of almost all the sove-

reigns of Europe at the time, the throne of England was, in her person, occupied by
a bastard. Her overtures to the Pope were earnest and pressing, but finding that

he rejected them, she resolved to overthrow an authority she could not suborn.

For this project Ireland presented the fairest field, for while eradicating
'• popery" she may be able to carry her conquests over the whole of the island.

Her ambition, capacity and daring were boundless, and were well seconded by
the craft of her counselors. At the same time, her- acts were frequently, dis-

tinguished by queenly generosity. She loaded with her bounty the Irish princes

who abdicated their chieftancy and patrimony to take estates and titles at her

hands. She pardoned with grace and distinguished by princely favors those

who had defied her power. In granting titles and estates to an Irish chief, she

imposed no condition and suggested no change of religion. These details she

left to her counselors. If vengeance she entertained, it was for them to execute

it. They were men of no faith and no scruples. They did the dirtiest work
with a relish. They sent the spy around to suborn the petty chief and submit

to hi:n the dazzling allurements that awaited his treachery to his rightful prince.

And sure was she to receive him graciously and bestow on him precious favors

as well as broad dominions, as the meed of his treason. Thus, while treachery

was the life-blood of her power and the sole means of extending her conquests

in Ireland, she invested it with munificence and a captivating generosity.

Her success in subornation was not equal to her ambition. It halted far in

rear of her impetuous desires. If a degenerate sire took a beggarly earldom at

her hands, many a time did ho right sorely rue it ; for his son or some other

having good title to the wand of chieftaincy, clutched the sword and truncheon

to assert the privilege of his clan. She therefore determined to try confiscation.

Accordingly, she summoned a Parliament, and Sydney, the very man who two
years previously presided over the Parliament that exultingly repealed all

previous penal enactments, presided also over this one, that enacted laws far

more penal. Elizabeth's Parliament, held in Christ Church, Dublin, in 1559,
" provided " that the " reformation" should be established in Ireland, six coun-

ties of Avhich were at the time governed by the Queen—that he or she who
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refused to renounce any " foreign power," that is the spiritual suprcmaey of the

Pope, should, for the first offence, forfeit land and goods ; for the second, incur

the penalties of " prajmunire ;" and, for the third, those of high treason. This
Parliament was chiefly remarkable for the fact, that it proscribed itself ; for

most of the members, being Catholics, had three times, at least, asserted the

spiritual supremacy of the Pope, for which crime, according to their own law,

they should be banged and quartered. The truth is, no one supposed the law
would be enforced, and there is reason to believe that assurance was given to

that effect. However this may be, as soon as the policy of subornation began
openly to fail, prosecutions were commenced against priests and priest harborers,

which Gerald of Desmond would not brook in his domain. He would shelter,

save and honor, priest and bishop, at his own good pleasure, so help him God
and his trusty blade. Vicissitudes of a startling nature followed, until we find

Desmond in open revolt for the liberties and religion of the pale. The fortunes

of this war we have not space to relate. Enough to say, that after various suc-

cesses, ruin overtook the champion of Catholicity at last, and the cause he
espoused, set—at least in the South—in blood.

When the banner of Desmond went down, and his head, cut off" by vulgar
hands, was staked on London bridge—where it long grinned at Saxon churls

and upstart prelates, who came that way to gaze at the ghastly spectacle—the

Queen's minions and '• undertakers," among whom were parcelled the broad
lands of Desmond, began to work their wicked will in Ireland on priests and
people. Witches and priests were the special objects of the persecution. The
former, Coxe informs us, were condemned by " the laws of nature ;" but whether
it was by the laws of nature, or man, or beast, the latter were doomed, he does not

condescend to tell. We know, indeed, that the laws of the pale were sound on such
business ; for did they not " make and provide " that it was high treason " a third

time" to deny the divine authority of Elizabeth as the head of God's church on
earth ? But to wait for the third denial was work too slow in these days, and
so the executioners decided that the first denial was, in " intendment of law," the

third, and thus were enabled to hang, quarter, and disembowel for the first

offence. Patrick O'Hely, bishop of Mayo, and Cornelius O'Eourke, a priest,

were put to the rack, had their hands and feet broken by hammers, and needles

thrust under their nails, (though for these more refined tortures the law neglected

to make special provision.) and finally they were hanged and quartered. John
Stephens met the same fate, ' for that he said mass for one Teigue McHugh."
The priests of Munstar fled to the mountains, where they ministered to their

flocks in caverns, and where ruin often overtook them at dead of night and in the
midst of the sacrifice, for British "Christinnitij " prowled round their watch-fires

and baptised them of the new creed in their own blood. Dermod O'Hurly, of Cashel,

having been consecratetl by the Pope on the apostacy of Myler AIcGrath of that

See, endeavored to fulfil his functions by secreting himself at the residences of the

chiefs and nobles, who whatever may be their outward professions were true to

the old creed and old cause. AVhile 0"Hurly was sojourning with the baron of

Slane in Meath, he was espied, ' recognised," the English books say, by the

chief justices (spies were high functionaries at that time), who swiftly informed
Adam Loftus, then Chancellor, of the prey he had set for him. The baron
hearing his guest was betrayed, either connived at, or effected, his escape ; but
receiving a message from the Chancellor to deliver the bishop to him in irons,

such was his terror that he pursued the fugitive, and overtaking him at Carrick
on Suir, arrested, and delivered him up with his own hand. And needful it

was for him to do so, for otherwise his head would give ghastly warning to all

" priest harborers," from the summit of Dublin Castle. Threats, tortures, and
offers of rewards, were in turn tried on O'Hurly, but tried in vain. After about
a year of imprisonment and torments on the moru of holy Thursday, ere it was
yet dawn, he was hanged outside the city walls. Terrible retribution for the
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act of that other archbishop of the same see, Donchad or Donatus, who was
first to recognise the spurious title of Henry II. to the unfortunate Kingdom of

Ireland.

When the current of murder ran the reddest, there pined in the dungeons of

Dublin Castle a kidnapped youth—red Hugh 0"Donnell—who longed for the

hill sides of Tircounell and the head of those clans that followed the banner of

his race. There was a Queen's O'Donnell in his stead, ^yho exercised false sway
under a perjured title. But well the young chief knew, that in the first glance

of his eye, the traitor's hold would melt like snow in the glance of the summer
5un. Before he was twenty years of age he made good his escape through a

sewer to the Liffey, thence to the Wicklow mountains, where one of his com-
rades perished of cold and hardship ; and thence, over flood and field, to Dungan-
uon Castle, where red Hugh O'Neil was already meditating vengeance on the

accm-sed foreigners. Short was the O'Dounell's stay to recruit his wasted
strength. He hied him to Tircounel, where high festival and rejoicing greeted

the rightful chief, who was at once invested with his wand of chieftaincy. They
who harbored the English and countenanced the " Queen's O'Donnell," soon felt

the edge of his steel, and, in a single campaign, not a traitor was left within the

broad Ijorders of Tirconnell. The Deputy and Council, then so busy in murder-

ing the priests of Muuster, did not find it an easy matter to make shire land of

Tirowen and Tirconnell, while the flags of the " red hand " and the O'Donnell

waved above them ; and many a time did the banner of England go down by
the Blackwater and Lough Swilly. After years of raid and rout and vengeance,

done on disloyal chieftains ; after a truce or two, and battles fatal to the

Queen, her forces, greatly augmented of late, under command of Bagnall, met
those of Tirowen and Tirconnell, led by their princely chiefs, at Beal an atha

buidhe, near Portmore. O'Xeil had vengeance of his own to wreak that

day, and O'Donnell burned to brand on the Queen's minions the indignity

her jailors' fetters had marked on his youthful limbs. The armies clashed, and
nerce and hot was the encounter. Bagnall fell, his host was utterly routed, and
left some thousands dead on the field. Tirowen and Tirconnell now owned no
stranger lord, and their rightful chieftains held high festival in their ancient

halls, and their rightful clergy ministered, in church and abbey, of the ancient

faith.

On O'Donnell's return home, Hugh of Tirowen marched 7,000 men across the

Pale on a pilgrimage to the Holy Cross in Tipperary. Small fear was there

that any pimping chief justice would spy the prelates in his train. At the

Holy Cross he met James Fitz Thomas, whom he created the Desmond. The
.•eal object of O'Xeil's visit was, to inspire the Munster chiefs, who were then

naking feeble head in the fastnesses of Muskery, under the lead of O'Xeil's

Desmond and McCarty More. But Tirowen needed her good swords to defend

ler own borders, and Munster was left to its fate and the tender mercies of Sir

leorge Carew. Sad fiite surely, this! for Sir George was of the true stamp of

I British civilizer. AVheu bafHed on the field, craft and falsehood did for him
nstead. The " Sugan Earl," as he with great unction styles the Desmond,
repeatedly defeated his armies and burned his castles. Having tried all miiiiis

to endeavor to persuade the Earl's Irish followers to betray him, he had recourse

to this notable expedient. AVhen the fortunes of the Earl waned, he was in the

neighborhood of one Dermond O'Connor, who was married to his sister. Carew
addressed a letter to the Earl, in Avhich he congratulated him on his returning

loyalty and besought him, that as a proof of his sincerity, he would bring him
O'Connor, either living or dead. The letter, as it was intended, fell into 'the

hands of O'Connor, who was so enraged at what he supposed treason, that he

contrived to get the Earl into his hands, and kept him in one of his strongholds

in chains. Sir George, indeed, says in his " Pacata Hibernia," that the whole plot

was concocted between him and O'Connor, through the management of Lady
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Margaret, O'Connor's wife. He was afterwartls rescued, and O'Connor's castle

of Lysliin was sacked. But the fortunes of Fitz Thomas do not concern the

subject of this memoir.
"J'he Spanish auxiliaries, so long expected by the northern chiefs, and promised

by the King, were now at last prepared to embark. Unfortunately for Spain
and Ireland, the command of this force was conferred on Don Juan d'Aguila.

The Irish chiefs urged the necessity of secrecy and despatch, and above all in-

sisted upon the landing being effected in the north, where a junction could be
formed too formidable to be attacked, and where the allied armies might become
accustomed to each other aud their respective discipline and mode of warfare.

These reasons would seem to leave no choice to the Spanish commander. His
own safety and that of his command, as well as the exigencies of the object in

view, alike demanded it. Yet was he not alone indiííerent to these considerar

tions, but, either through treacherj^ or vanity, or perhaps both combined, he go

conducted his operations that it was thoroughly known, not only to Sir George
Carew, but to the English Council, that his destination was Kinsale. So satis-

fied were both of his intention, that they concentrated a force of over four thou-

sand men near that town.

All this time the northern chiefs were not informed of D'Aguila's purpose.

They were not even aware that the expedition was prepared. They heard
nothing from or of Don Juan, until he arrived at, and was surrounded in, Kin-
sale. On his first landing he took possession of Dunbuy, the castle of Kinsale,

and the islands in the Bay, in the name of the King of Spain. To this his ope-

rations were confined. He then suddenly shut himself up in the town.

When the news reached the northern princes, although conscious of the

fatality of Don Juan's course and the desperate position in which he was placed,

they fiew at once to his assistance. By unexampled marches in mid-winter, they
,

made their way south. The President attempted to intercept O'Neil, and sent

a large force to oppose him. A sudden frost enabled O'Neil to traverse the

mountains in the north of Tipperary, and both chiefs arrived together before

Kinsale, in sight of the English camp. An engagement was precipitated by
misdirection or mischance, only the second day after a forced march of near three

hundred miles. It occurred at break of day, and only half the Irish forces were
engaged, when a rout took place in the confusion and darkness. O'Donnell took
no part in the action ; and such was his chagrin, and indignation at Don Juan's

conduct and inactivity during the combat, that he took advantage of the presence

of a Spanish brig then in the harbor, to embark for Spain and impeach Don Juan
before the King. He left his brother in command and proceeded on his way,
never alas 1 to return.

Both armies reached the north in safety, and such was the terror inspired by
the name of O'Neil, that it was left to him to dictate the terms on which he
Avould accept pardon and a coronet from the English Queen.

D'Aguila at once surrendered not only Kinsale but the other fortifications

which ho had received from the Irish chiefs. The castle of Dunbuy had, how-
ever, a small garrison of Irishmen who refused to surrender. The desperate

defence made by this little band, and the savage ferocity that marked the sack
of the place, are unexampled in history.

And here ended the liberty of Ireland, her nationhood and her name. But
ere the closing scene, indeed before his coronet was given to O'Neil, Elizabeth

was called to her last account, and James of Scotland had mounted her throne.

Early in James' reign (1610), Geoffrey Keating returned to Ireland. War and
fagots had then given place to facile judges and suborned juries, under the guid-

ance of that renowned casuist. Sir John Davies. By this time Keating was forty

years of age, twenty-three of which were spent in a foreign college, most likely

Salamanca. Other places are mentioned, but the great ])robability is, that he

studied, and, as it is asserted, taught, at Salamanca ; for the intercommunication
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with Spain at that time was raore fi-equent than with France. , Spain was, in

fact, the principal refuge for the exiled Irish, and his opportunities for preserving

his practical knowledge of his native tongue, were far greater there than elsewhere

oat i(f Ireland. It is probable, too, that ha there, from time to time, received

old manuscripts from bards and shannachies, who shared the flight of the O'Don-

nell or followed him into exile. This would account in some degree for the

general accuracy of his history, for we are told, that in his researches through

Connaught and Ulster, the bards who had stolen to the hills to live with wild

beasts, repulsed him, as owning a strange name and belonging to the race of

the hungry undertakers who then preyed on the green fields of their inheritance.

Although James had in 1607 revived Elizabeth's conformity act, it does not

appear that the Catholics of Munster, at least in that part under the sway
of tiie Ormonds, suffered any actual persecution. Indeed, so far back as 1602,

Sir George Carew held an assize at Limerick, Cashel and (Jlonmell, where he did

vengeance on the restive of these parts whom he could lay hands on. But he

found that a great number had fled to the Ormonds, two baronies in North
Tipperary ; and meeting the Earl of Ormond at ClonmeU, " he did move
him " to go with him into these parts to assize them at his leisure there. Sut
" the Earl did entreate him to satisfie him?elfe concerning that busines, for he

would undertake it."' He did not undertake it, however, and the great pacifi-

cator thus communes in that regard :
" which I thinke had beene immediatelie

performed had not the immature deathe of his most vertuous lady (the lamenta-

ble tydings whereof were brought to him at Clonmell, oppressing his ag£d heart

with immeasurable sorrow) caused the same for a time to be deterred."

Immediately on Keating 's return he was appointed curate to the very rever-

end Eugene Duhy, in his native parish. On the first Sunday of his ministry,

as he was proceeding to vest himself, the vicar requested him to delay mass.

After some time he asked the cause, and was informed it was to accommodate
a wealthy family who had not yet arrived. He refused to sanction this practice,

and proceeded with the sacrifice. He was glad to learn thereafter, that the

family were of his own kindred, who took good care to be punctual in future.

How long he continued fulfilling the duties of the ministry in Tubrid, we are not

informed. His fame as a preacher extended far, and numerous and even fash-

ionable audiences gathered to hear him. The building of the church at Tubrid
engaged his care, and under the circumstances of the time, this labor must have
extended over years. He also wrote during his mission a theological treatise,

called " eocbair sgiath an aifrinn," a Key to the Shield of the Mass, a work it i.s

said of rare merit. He wrote at the same time, a treatise on practical piety,

called " Tri bir ghaoithe an Ijliais," the Three Winged Shafts of Death. These
works are not translated, and we have no doubt they would be valuable acces-

sions to the description of literature to which they belong.*

* Besides th« works mentioned in the test, Slax le h-Ebinít—Farewell to Irelatv3.

Doctor Keatinj: has left a great many lyrical

compositions of considerable merit. They are Mo bhcinacht Icit a scribhinn
distinguished above the productions of his time Go h-inis aoibhinn ealg»
by simplicity and purity of style. They all Is trnagh ! nach leur diimh a bcanna
breathe of the writer's intense devotion to Ire- Gidh gnath a d-teanna deiirga.

land, iier language, her traditions and her histo-
ry. They are scattered through the miscellaneous Slan da h-nisla a's d'a h-oireacht
manuscripts which yet abound in Ireland. One Slan go ro bhcacht d"a cleirchibh
is selected for publication here; simple, beauti- Slan da bannvacchtaibh caoine
ful and brimfiill of tenderness, as an example of Slan da saoethibh le h-eigsibh.
the Doctor's powers and taste in this species of
composition. It is an addrcj;s to a letter he had Mo shlan d"a maghaibh mine
just written to some friend in Ireland, from his Slan fa mhile d'a a cuocaibh
retreat at Salamanca. Here is the poem. It is Mo chion d'on te ta inte
headed— Slan da linntlbh a s d'a a lochaibh.
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Had not his missiouary labors been interrupted, the probability is, that
" Keatiug's History " never would have been written. The duties of the priest

would not allow the necessary leisure to the historian. The circumstances that

compelled his flight are variously related. One version is, that in a sermon

fashionably attended, he so severely reproved a certain vice, that a Mrs. Moklar,

a dashing beauty, resented it as a personal exposure of her criminal levity.

Burning with rage, she flew to the President, who was one of her admirers, and

invoked at his hands the vengeance of the " conformity act." Another version

is, that while he was absent in search of materials for his history, a squire of his

neighborhood seduced the daughter of a parishioner, whom Keating denounced

unsparingly on his return, and thus incurred the peril of the law.

That which is certain is, he fled. It is equally certain, he was protected from

the blood-hounds of the law. Fidelity among the Irish people is a virtue often

sorely tested and never found wanting. This and this alone accounts for the

magnitude of the task he accomplished under circumstances of so much peril.

'• British civilization," though it had then made rapid strides, did not reach that

acme of perfection in espionage it has since attained. The forests were large,

and in many instances inaccessible, and filled with bold outlaws whom nothing

Slan d'a coiltibh fa, thorthaibh
Slau fos d'a corraiiihaibh iascach,

Slan d'a niointibh a's d'a bautaibh
Slan fos d'a raithaibh a's d'a riasgaibh.

Slan o'm chroidhe d'a cuantaibb,
Slan fos d'a tuartbaibh troma
Soraid d'a tulchaibh aonaich*
Slan uaiui d'a craobbaibh croma.

Gidh gnath a foirne fraochdrha
Ann inis naouihtha neambochd
Siar tar chromchladhuibh nadilcan
Bier a scribinn mo Bbcanachth.

Tkanslation.

My blessing with thee, letter,

To beauty-fretted Erinn
;

Would I could see her highlands
Though crimson dyes oft wearing.

Fond b'-cssinss to her nobles,
And priesthood holy, fonder,
Her maidens and her sages
Who o'er her pages ponder.

Best wishes to her truest.

ller blue of bluest mountains.

My love to those within her,

Her lakes and linns and fountains.

Her woods with berries drooping.
Her sparkling pools with fishes,

Her moors and meadows greenest.

To these my teeming wishes.

My heart's best memories to her
Broad bays and surest harbors,
Her yellow harvest bending,
Her songs in blending arbors.*

Though passionate the people
In the saints' meetest island.

Athwart the billows rearing
My Messing bear to Ireland.

The "farewell"' is published in Hardiman s

Minstrelsy, vol. 2, with a translation by Mr.
Dalton.
Th3 translation here given is literal, cv at

least a^ ;i.'... :/ :.. :t- i rn;:i;,;,l i'.|,^ \Y \\ i, |!,,. i;; i...

Ure, r\ l': .. :!,: ;
'.'.,;!..

;;, , ,,;"ii

and trai;,- ll i-n. Iln' •\.tri ^;ii,v Hi;;,,' <; ,,| ,,:í,-S,

rhymes, feet and syllables, an i(kntiiy which
had for its object to give an idea of the complex
structure of Irish verse.

* "Tulchaibh aonaich."—The translation of of the bards, who no doubt had a right merry
this line, " Her songs in blending arbore," is a carouse, sucli as Moore sings of—
departure from the lileralness, if the word be

Delicious days of whim and soul
When mingling lore and laush together.

We leaned the book on pleasure s bowl
And turned the leaf with folly s feather.

allowable, otherwise preserved throughout, for

the words mean "Fair meetings." "By "fair

meetings," as used by the poet, we are not to
understand the crowd of buyers and sellers and
idlers congregated at a fair, but conferences of
the bards, wliich were usual at stated times, and It was this description of the Croom meeting
continued nearly to our own time. The ti-ans- which suggested the translation.
hitor has seen a song of a Munster bard, of the The Maig has tasked the genius and fired the
last century, written to commemorate one of enthusiasm'of more than one of the children of
these poetic festivities, held at Croom, in the song. Its scenery has been Immortalized by
County of Limerick. The bards met, and sang Gerald Griffin, the truest, most sensitive and
and feasted under summer foliage, on a wood- tenderest of our later bards, whose pictures of
land slope overlooking the silver Maig; and the its loveliness are as glowing as his imagination
poet does ample justice to the enchanting loveli- and as truthful as his heart.
ness of the spot He also describes the festivity
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but an army -would dare to eucounter. And notwithstanding the devices of
'• artful Cecil," the country then laclccd that noblest institution of tlie nineteenth

century, a rural police. In fact,, therefore, he might, as is alleged, have written or

completed the history in Aherlow woods, now one of the loveliest mountain valleys

in Ireland. The glen of Aherlow, as the place is called, extends along the north-

ern base cf the Galtees, a distance of twelve miles from the village of Bansha to

Galbally. It is sheltered at the north by the low range of th'e Clan William
mountains. It was theretofore the asylum of " Rebels," who mayhap had thrice

denied the spiritual supremacy of Elizabeth, which, on one occasion, they sorely

rued, for they received a friendly visit from Carew and his retinue of hangmen,
the object and achievement of which he thus describes :

'• The president directed his forces into east Clan "William, and harassing

the coun'.ry, killed all mankind that were found therein ; thence wo came into

Arloghe woods, where we did the like, not leaving behind us man or beast, corne

or cattle."

Aherlow was accessible from the Tubrid side through the gorges of the Gal-

tees, and no doubt a man sentineled as Keating must have been by the fidelity

of his people, might live there for years, not only in safety but comparative
comfort. Nor were its solitude and quiet unsuited to the labor of the historian.

There is no good reason then to question the story that hallows the scene.

The tradition has long survived the wood, and all traces of the hiding place.

The rich sheen of the meadow and the golden hue of the harvest gladden the Glen
of Aherlow now. But those who dwell there, love to recall the gloomy memo-
ries of that gloomy time, and by many a fireside is whispered lowly in the olden

tongue the bloody raid of Carew's gallows tree, and then, more loudly and ex-

ultingly, the inviolability of Keating's retreat. This fact has become the
' genius loci " or spirit of the spot, and even though we could dissipate the spell

with which it has invested that lovely vale, where so oft we roamed exulting in

the strife and freedom we had fondly hoped for, we would not touch with dis-

turbing hand a tradition so characteristic of those mournful times. But there

is no reason to doubt its truth, and we hold that Doctor Keating either wrote
the whole or a great part of the " Foras feasa ar Erinn," in the woods of Aherlow.
Being unable to fix the date of Keating's separation from his duties or that of

the commencement of his history, or whether he ever again returned to the

ministry, we shall glance briefly at the history of his lamily from his time
downward.

Early in the reign of Charles I., Sir Edward Everard or Fethard was married to

the daughter of John Keating, of Nicholstown. His brother Richard Keating's
daughter was married to Wall, of Cooluamuck, on the right bank of the Suir, two
miles from Carrick. The sole male representative of these Keatings died at

Annapolis, in JIarylaud, towards the close of the last century. Cotemporancous
with them was Michael Keating, of Shanbally, who was married to Lord Dun-
boyne's sister. John Keating, his son, was married to Miss Kearney, of Kap-
pagh. He was cotemporancous with the Doctor and his nearest relative. This
John was called the " baron " and " knight of the fleece." He had issue Michael,

Maurice and Bryan. Michael married the sister of Lady Ferrand, and left issue

one son, who was Dean of St. Patrick's, Dublin ; but whether he left any issue

we cannot say. Maurice married Miss ^landeville of Ballydine, on the left bank
of the Suir, above Coolnamuck. The name of Mandeville is on the muster roll

of William of Xormandy and that of the barons of Rumnymcde, and in the

family Ballydine was an inheritance for GOO years. "Whether ^Maurice Keat-
ing has left any male issue, we cannot say. Bryan Keating was married to

Ann. the daughter or grand-daughter of Roger Shcehy, of Dromcoloher. He
had issue John, Roger, Henry, \Villiam and George Sheehy Keating. John
left no issue, Roger only one daughter, the late Mrs. Nixon, of the county of

Meath. Henry married a Miss Singer, sister of the fellow of that name of
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Dublia College. He joined the armj' and rose rapidly. lie commanded the
attack on the Isle of Bourbon ; and on the news reaching England, was made
major-general. He was afterwards appointed governor of the Isle of France,
created baronet, and invested with the order of the Bath. He died recent-
ly, and left two sous, James Sheehy Keating, captain in the guards, and Henry
Sheehy Keating, M. P. for Reading.* This gentleman is unquestionably the
truest representative of the iiimily now living, for fame speaks him fiiir and
faithful to the kindly and generous attributes of his race. George left one son,
Henry George, who lately lived near Mallow, and if alive is perhaps the only
male representative of the family in Ireland. William, the youngest of these
brothers, fell in a duel. Bryan Keating's daughters, Ann, Jane, Catharine and
Theodosia, were married—Jane to Mr. Therry, whose eldest son is now judge in
Sidney

; Catharine to Morgan O'Dwyer, of Culleu, whose eldest sou is John
Keating O'Dwyer, of Limerick, and Theodosia to Edward Sheehy, of Ballin-
tubber, whose eldest son is Roger Sheehy, of Liskennett, county Limerick.

Robert Keating of Garranlea, claims a relationship with this family, but'what
it is, or whether he has any, does not appear.

Thus there seems but doubtful conjecture, that there is, at least in his proper
rank and position, one representative of the male line of the Keatings in Ireland.
The Doctor's History, after all, is their noblest monument. If, is, in truth
" pereunius tere."

'

But what is stranger, the high families that entered into alliance with the
Keatings of old, are nearly extinct. The Everards held princely sway in their
feudal hold at Fethard, whose walls, yet standing, attest its strength and their
grandeur. The last of this race was the Archbishop of Cashel, who died in 1823.
The Mandevilles are seen uo more at Ballydine, and that ancient patrimony has
passed away from the name for ever.f The last of the Kearnys fell in a duel at
Cashel nearly a century ago, and Coolnamuck lately passed into the hands of
John Sadlier, the suicide. The last of the Dunboynes was Bishop Butler who
abandoned creed and crozier to take a wife and title. He is buried in the
old Augustinian Abbey, in Fethard. His monument is extremely simple, but
extremely beautiful. It is a mournful record of his times, for it testifies that he
repented of his " reformation," and renounced the new creed and title on the bed
of death.

_

Of Doctor Keating's later life or death, no record remains, except the inscrip-
tion on the old ruins at Tubrid. The date, as will be seen, in the copy
given below, is 1644. This inscription indicates that Doctor Keating was never
parish priest, for the designation " vicar" is added to the Rev. Mr. Duhy's
name. But we are left to conjecture whether the date is that of the consecra-

* Honry Sheehy Keating has, since the aboye Another branch of the f'lmily is representedwas .y, Uten, been appointed Solicitor General by the Keyerend Nicholas Herbert Mnndeville,lor JMigland of Balleyna Castle, on the Anner, near Clonmell.

ioJ 1 < S!-}- % ^%?'^l *''. settled in Ire- Thomas of Orchardstown, coasin of his name-and. was b.r Pliilip de Man, eyille. He obtained sake, the disinheritor of Ba lydine, also ma^Hedlarge grants of land, extendmsf nearly from Car- to one of the Hackett<= left issue Francis of Npw
f ^m He^nrTn "'Tlie'casJr'' Yl^h""" ^iíí Castle,'LdV'amt 'who'ad1p?erhl"motlfer"from Henry II The castle of Ballydine, built name and the arms of her family. He enteredby him, was the residence of the head of the the East India seryice and rose to high rank A
oW n?';r'iT ^"°'3'«1If"• Towards the large family now inherit his name aSd fortune

hlTntfi,^ ir f-n?""""^'/^"""^'
^^n-ie" '?• in the East. JIary Hackett, the sister of Majorbeing himself childless and at variance with his General Hackett and F. Mandeville of New Cas-brother James of Yesterland, sold Ballydine to tie, was married to Thomas eldest son of thA

wards Ead'oi^lonf"'!,"'^^
General, and after- aboye James Mlndey^lrc^iVestlrlnd" whosewards Earl of Clonmell Tohim also he disposed issue were John, the father of James, iin and

fn r?'^ nf'^h-'''^°f°^
Cahirclough, estates held James H. Mandeville of Ballyquirkeen 'tSo

nf rif^il <• l^'V^w'-'^'"''''-'''?' ^""'' ^f"""^ ^''"^'" í^ '"^"''^'1 to Jane, daughter of Daniel

^ttn ^r H -n
" ^iP^e^f°t=» 'i'^s are James OMahony of Kilbenny, by whom he has a lar-eHackett MaudeyiUo of Ballyqulrkeen, and his family

in- uao <t lai^o

nephew, also James.
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tion of the church or of the inscriptiou. If the latter, then it may be possible

that Doctor Keating lived, as Mr. O'Donovan is inclined to believe, until 1650.

Otherwise it is undoubted that he was dead in 1644, for beyond all question he
was dead when the inscription was written, although by some incomprehensible

mode of reasoning, the author of the life prefixed to Halliday's translation con-

cludes, that the request to pray for his soul and those of the others, whose bodies

lay buried in the church, was conclusive proof that he was then living.

We are informed that the church was built by '• leave of Parliament," and this

" leave" must have been obtained in the early part of Charles I.'s reign ; and
assuredly the church must have been finished before 1044, when Cromwell's

generals were desolating the north with sword and flame ; and when that desola-

tion surged in blood over the devoted fields of Tipperary, it left the church in

Tubrid, like other churches, a blackened ruin. For a time, between 44 and 46,

Cromwell's banditti were checked by the baud of Owen Roe O'Neal. Once again

the flag of the red hand dawned on the gladdened fields of Tirowen and the

flood of the Blackwater. He met Muuroe at Benburb, and with a force inferior

in numbers to that general's veterans, utterly routed him. Munroe's retreat

was a flight, and he left nearly four thousand of his " roundheads " dead on the

field. O'Xeil was preparing to pui-sue him, when, fatal order ! he received the

Nuncio's commands to repair to Kilkenny. In 1647 or 8, he was marching at

the head of the confederate army in pursuit of Cromwell, then on Lis way to

Clonmell, when at Tandaragee the bowl of the assassin laid in death this last

hope of Erin. Had Doctor Keating lived in these times, he would leave some
record of the ruin that swept over Munster.

In his preface, he says that he was then an old man. In the manuscript copy
from which the following translation has been made, and for which the trans-

lator is indebted to the kindness of Mr. Michael Sheelian, now of New York, and
late of Kanturk, Co. Cork, Ireland, a postscript is appended, dated 1629. This
date clearly establishes 1570 as that of his birth, which would leave him then

nearly sixty years of age. There is reason to believe, too, that Mr. Sheehau's

manuscript is very old, and is a copy of the original, and was very carefully com-
pared with it. It has been traced to the possession of the Rev'd Mr. O'Keefe,

nearly contemporary with the historian.

In closing this brief and uncertain memoir, let us be permitted to hope, that

those w^ho may be in possession of authentic records relative to Doctor Keating,

will communicate the same to some person who can use it, so as that they may
fix such facts and dates in reference to the great historian as can be known.
AYe subjoin the Tubrid inscriptiou, most fervently joining iu the prayer it

invokes.

New York, July át/i, 1857.

INSCRIPTION.
Orate pro animabus Rev. Pstris Eugenii Duhuy, vicarii de Tubrid, et D.

Doctoris Keating, hujuscesac elli fundutorum nee non et pro omnibus aliis tam
sacerdotibus quam laicis, cujus corpora in eodem jacent.

A. D. 1644.

Pray for the souls of the Reverend Father Eugene Duhy, vicar of Tubrid,
and the learned Doctor Keating, the founders of this church ; and also for

those of all others, whether lay or clerical, whose bodies are therein interred.

A. D. 1644.



THE "DION-BHROLLACH;''

PREFACE OF DE. KEATING.^

Whoever sets before him the task of inquiring into and inves-

tigating the history and antiquities of any country, ought to adopt

the mode that most clearly explains its true state, and gives the

most correct account of its inhabitants. And, because I have un-

dertaken to write and publish a History of Ireland, I deem my-
self obliged to complain previously of some of the wrongs and
acts of injustice practiced towards its inhabitants, as well towards
the Old Gauls "^ (Anglo-Irish), who have been in possession of the

country for more than four centuries since the English invasion,

as towards the Gaels, ^ who have owned it for nearly three thou-

* Dr. Keating styles his prelimi-

nary discourse " Dion - bhrollach,"

{Deen-vrollagh,) a compound term,

meaning, literally, " a guard for the

breast." It may be here translated

either " van-guard" or " breast-work."

Our author was fond of such compound
titles. Thus he styles his history
" Foras-Feasa ar Eriun," i.e., "a historic

knowledge of Eri," a term compound-
ed of Foras, history, and Fios, knowl-
edge. His cleverest and most care-

fully-written work, which he composed
in defence of his national religion, he
called the " Eochair-Sciath an Aifrinn,"

[Oghir-SJcecah an Affrinn,) i. e., " The
key-shield of the Mass ;" meaning there-

by, an explanatory defence of the Holy
Sacrifice.

- Gauls.—The Irish designated the

earlier Anglo Norman and British

invaders that had settled amongst
" Sen-Ghaill," [Shan-Ghoill) , i. e. " Old
Gauls" or " strangers." Tnesc settlers

were also called " Strongbownians,"
from their leader, Kichard de Clare,

Earl of Pembroke, and Strigul, who
had received the nickname of " Strong-

bow," from his expertncss in archery.

These early colonists soon adopted the

manners and habits of the Irish, with
whom they quickly amalgamated, and
they became, as the English writers of

the day said of them, " ipsis Hibernis

Hiherniores" i.e., more Irish than the

Irish themselves. A marked distinction

was therefore made between them and
the " Nuadh-Ghaill" [No-ghoill), or

later invaders. They never called

themselves " Sasajiaigh," or Saxons,

nor was that hated term ever applied

to them by the natives. They are al-

ways styled either " Brethnaigh" {Breh-

nig/i), i. e., Britons or Gauls, as here.

The term "GaU" or "Gaul" was not given
to them as a generic name, though the

vast majority of them were, in truth,

Gallo-Normans by descent. They were
so-called, merely, because they were
" strangers." Thus we shall see the

Irish calling the Scandinavian sea-

rovers, " Finn-Ghaill" and " Dubh-
Ghaill," [Doa-ghoill), i. e., " Fair and
Black Strangers," though they, cer-

tainly, were not of the Gallic nation.
' Gael.—In more ancient Irish

manuscripts, this word is found writ-

ten " Gaedal," or, with the aspiration,
" Gaedhal." It is now universally spell-

ed " Gaodhal," for the moderns, bv a
[17]
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sand years. For there is no historian that has written upon Ire-

land, since the event just mentioned, who does not strive to vilify

and calumniate both the Anglo-Irish colonists and the Gaelic

corrupt innovation, always replace the
" ae" of the ancients by "ao." Through-
out this work, the form " Gael," shall be

used in translating the word, wherever
it is used in a national or generic sense.

It has been received into the English
language under this latter form, which
represents pretty nearly its modern
pronunciation. The editor rejects the

form " Gadelian," because it disguises

the diphthong " ae," which he considers

an essentially radical element of the

word, while it does not at all add to the

facility of its pronunciation in English.

He thinks the name of kindred origin

with " Gaetulus," or " Oaetuli," a name
by which a nation of northern Africa
was designated by the Eomans.

This is the true national or generic

name of that portion of the great Celtic

family, which inhabits both the Scottish

highlands and Ireland. The manner in

which it has been introduced into English

has misled many learned inquirers into

comparative etymology, leading them
to fancy that it had some relationship

with the word, " Gallus," or " Gaul,"

other than that of most total opposition.

To add to the errors already broached
upon the subject, Dr. O'Brien, in re-

marking on the letter " a," in his Irish

Dictionary, has devoted a large space to

proving that these two most antagonis-

tic words, " Gaedhal" or Gael, and
" Gall," or Gaul, were originally de-

rived from the same source, and had
been in the beginning applied to one

people. His object in this forced, and, I

am sorry to think, wilfully deceitful at-

tempt, was, apparently, to support some
of the wild etymological fantasies of

General Vallancey, and antiquarians of

his school. Tiiough the Doctor's reasons

are beueath criticism, and perfectly

ridiculous to any one who knows even

a little of the Gaelic language, in which
the words are as hostile to each
other as friend is to foe, or as black is

to white, or as any two terras can possi-

bly be ; still, I am induced to notice

his imposition here, by the fact that he

has thereby misled some really learned

and truth-seeking writers, both at

home and on the Continent. Moore
quotes him as an authority upon what
he calls the adventitious letters interpo-

lated by the Irish Bards. The learned

Thierry has been led by him to suppose
that " Gallus," " Celta," " Gaul," &c.,

and " Gaedhal" or " Gael," were but dia-

lectic variations of the same original

appellation. As a basis for his assump-
tion. Dr. O'Brien makes the following

assertion, which, after his own etjTno-

logical researches, he must have known
to be unfounded. Having remarked
upon that property of the Gaelic tongue,

by which no two or more vowels coming
together can form distinct syllables, he
goes on to say :

" For which reason our

bards or versificators, who frequently

wanted to stretch out words, by mul-

tiplying their syllables, according to

the exigency of their rhymes, devised

the method of throwing in between
the two vowels an adventitious conso-

nant (genei-ally a ' d' or ' g' aspirated

by 'h'j, in order to stretch and di-

vide the two vowels into two different

syllables. As this consonant was '' quite

foreign to the natural frame of the

word, so it entirely corrupted and dis-

guised its radical form and structure."

Now, I deny that our bards did do-

vise any such method for " stretching

out their rhymes," and I challenge ex-

amples, from any correctly-written

manuscript, that will show that the

letters he would style adventitious do
not belong either to the radical frame
of the word, or to its regular gram-
matical inflection. The proof that the

letters are not adventitious may easily

be had, by comparing the words iu

which they occur with their cognate

terms in other Indo-European dialects
;

in some one of which the letters, mor-

tified or silenced in Irish, will ever be
found fully sounded. The truth seems

to be, that these aspirations or silciic-

ings of medial and final letters, were
the peculiar mode of corruption by
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natives. AVe have proofs of this in the accounts given bj Cam-
brensis, Spenser, Stanehurst, Ilaniner, Camden, Barclay, Alorri-

son, Davis, Campion and all the writers of the New Gauls

which the Gaels dissimilated their

tongue from the " Lingua prisca," or

primitive language of the Japetian

tribes of Europe and Asia. "Whether
that essential difference and one or two
other minor ones, was caused by either

Semitic, Uralian, or Finnish admix-
ture, is a question that well merits

the investigation of the comparative

philologist. It would favor our Phe-
nician theories, did these peculiarities

belong altogether to the Gaelic, but
they pervade the whole family of the

tongues called Celtic.

To the candid etymologist, the reten-

tion of such silent letters, in the written

and in the poetic language, will not seem
to be innovations. He will rather consid-

er it a proof of the resistance given by the

Irish ollamhs and bards to the linguistic

corruptions of the vulp;ar. For, if these

ollamhs and bards did innovate, how
is it that, isolated, as they undoubtedly
were, from the learned of the world,

they always chanced to hit upon the

proper radical letter that should be
inserted in order to make the written

word correspond in outward appear-

ance with its Greek, Latin, or San-
scrit cogener? Are we to suppose
that these ollamhs and bards, whose
education was purely local and profes-

sional, were skilled in the very recent

science of comparative philology ? Are
we to believe all that the venerable

Keating has transcribed for iis of

the royal schoolmaster, Fenius Farsa,

and of that universal savant, Gacdal,

son of Ethor? And yet we must
either do that, and allow a knowledge
of comparative philology to our bards

and shanachies, of ivhich the most

learned amongst modern philologists

might feel proud, or we must allow that

these silent and aspirated letters, which

pervade the whole frame-work of the

Gaelic tongue, are not adventitious.

But, it is much easier to allow that these

letters were pronounced at the time,

when the words in which they occur

werefirst committed to writing, and that

the Ollamhs, Druids and Bards preserv-

ed their orthography thus unaltered,

notwithstanding the changes which the

spoken language underwent from popu-
lar corruption. This is no place to

cite many examples of the class of

words I mean ; for such I refer the

reader to the erudite work of M. Pictet,

upon the Analogies of the Sanscrit

with the Celtic tongues.

Unluckily for Dr. O'Brien's assump-
tion, the cogener of the word we spell

"Gaedal," but pronounce " Gael," is still

preserved in a neighboring Indo-Euro-
pean language. In the Cimbric or Kira-

ric, i. e. the Welsh,the Irish or Gaels, are

called "Guydhill," with the "dh" as fully

pronounced as the " th" in the English

word " whither." Now, our Cimbric
neighbors were not first taught our

name from books. They must have
heard our forefathers, when first

brought into contact with them, call

themselves Gaedail or Guydhill, spund-

ing the radical " d" fully. Otherwise,

they would not have known that such

a letter existed in writing. Their own
language is subject to all the aspira-

tions and mortifications of letters that

ours is, but they write their words as

pronounced,heedIess of radicals. Hence,

without abiding too closely to the date

which the bards give as the time, when
'

' Miledh"s sons first heard dread (^cean

His music beat on Eri's shores,"

we must still put back the epoch, when
Gael and Cimber met in western Eu-
rope, to an extremely remote period,

that is, to some period when the " d"

was fully sounded in Gaedal. That it

was not so sounded, when our Scottish

kinsmen of Alba left us, some fourteen

hundred years ago, we have living testi-

mony. The Highlander aspirates or

silences the same letters, in the same
words, as the Munster-man. It has

taken somt; thousand years and odd
centuries, to make a slight dialectic and
euphonic difference between Scotch and
Irish Gaelic. It must have taken an-

other, at least, equal period to make the
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(English), wlio have treated of this country. So that, when they

speak of the Irish, one would imagine that tliese men were actuated

wide difference that exists between the,

nevertheless, closely-allied languages of

Wales and Ireland This one example

is, in itself, irrefragable evidence that

Gaedal is no corruption of Gallus, even

wer.; our own ollamhs silent on the sub-

ject. If the natives of the country,

called Gallia by the Latins, were the

sama as the Gael, their relationship

muit be proved by something better

founded than the accident by which

Ga-idal has been corrupted, so as to have

a faint resemblance in sound to Gaul.

In the common Irish this day spoken,

"Gael" means a "kinsman," while

" Gall" moans a " foreigner." In the

Welsh and the Armoric Breton, also,

" Ga!l" or " Gal' means foreign. In the

old Anglo-Saxon, its kindred term
" Wallisc" meant, stranger ; hence
" Welsh" or '' Wallisc'' came to be ap-

plied to the British inhabitants of Cam-
bria. The German form of the word
" Welsch" means foreign also—Italy is

their "Welschland" or "Foreigners'

land." The word is seen less disguised

in the name of the "Walloon" guards, so

famous on the Continent, and in that of

the peop'e called " Walli." But why
multiply examples ?

Fin ling thus that the word means

furngii in all the languages where

any form of it occurs, the editor holds,

until farther proof be adduced in sup-

port of the common opinion, that the

ancient Celtic inhabitants of modern

France and of northern Italy—the

" GaQia" or " Welschland" of ancient

Rom.i

—

did never cxll tkemsdva Galli

at all, but that " Gallus" perhaps mean-

ing in old Latin what " Gall" means in

Gaelic, and what the word, though in

m:)re disguised costume, means in every

European tongue where it is found, the

old Itali called their invaders from be-

yond the Alps " Galli," because they

were " Strangers ;" and that the name
continued to be applied to the people

to whom it had been most particularly

given, after it had lost its primitive and

more extended meaning. So of the

Anglo-Saxon " Wallisc ;" its English

form, " Welsh," has lost its more gene-

ral signification, and it is now forced as

a national name upon the Cimbri, whe-

ther they will have it themselves or not-

The editor here instances a few of

the host of words affected by the same
deliquescent or melting influence to

which this radical word " gaedal," which

\fas, perhaps, more anciently "Gffidalws,"

"Gaetulus," TairvXog and TaidvXog,

has been subjected, viz : "Amha" and
" amhain," i. '-., a river, pronounced vul-

garly ow and owin, but poetically avva

anáavwin; in Latin, "amnis." "Aed-
har," i. e., the upper air, vulgarly pro-

nounced a/r, poetically a/o-/tar; in Latin,
' aether ;" and Greek. Ai6i]p. " Aeim-

hinn," i. e., pleasant; vulgarly pro-

nounced eeng, poetically ecvinn; in

Latm, "amcenus." " Bodhar," i. e. deaf,

vulgarly pronounced bowr, poetically

bdghúr; in Welsh, " byddar ;" and in

English " bother." " Cladhamh," i. e. a
sword, vulgarly pronounced cloive, poet-

ically clughiiv ; in Latin, " gladium ;"

and in English, " glaive." " Cumhar,"
i. G.foam or a tí>aí;e,vulgarly pronounced
cnor, poetically ciivur ; in Latin, " spu-

ma ;" and in Greek, ;^r;/ia. " Feighil,"

i. e. to watch or guard, vulgarly pro-

nounced file, poetically feifil ; Latin,

"vigilo." "Gabhar," i. e. a goat, vulgar-

ly pronounced goivr, poetically guvar;

Latin, " caper. " Medhon," i. e. the

middle, vulgarly pronounced meone,

poetically meghon ; Latin, " medium ;"

and Engli.sh, " middle." Oghar, i. e.

pallid, vulgarly pronounced our, poet-

ically oghar ; Greek, oi'xpoi;. " Saeg-

hal," i. e. an age, life, vulgarly pro-

nounced saijl, poetically saighal ; Latin,

" Saeculum." "Samlfail" and"amhail,"

i.e. like, vulgarly pronounced snwil and

ow;7, poetically suvw'il and úvivíl; Lat-

in, " similis ;" Greek, afia and ono^ •

and Engli-sh, " same ;" and the suffix,

"some." "Uabhan" and "uamhan," i. e.

fear, vulgarly pronounced oon, poeti-

cally ooyan ; Greek, (po(3úv. " Umhal,"

i. e. humble, vulgarly pronounced ool,

poetically ooval. Uadhach, i. e. an
udder, vulgarly pronounced oogh, po-

etically oohagh ; in Greek, ovdap.
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by tlie instinct of tlic beetle ;* for it is tlie nature of this animal, when
it raises its head in the summer, to flutter about without stoojjing

to the fair flowers of the meadow, or to the blossoms of the gar-

den, though they were all roses and lilies ; it bustles hurriedly

round, until it meets with some loathsome ordure, and it buries

itself therein ; so with the above-named writers, they never allude

to the virtues and the good customs of the old Anglo-Irish and
Graelic nobility, who dwelt in Ireland in their time ; they write

not of their piety or of their valor, of what monasteries they

founded—what lands and endowments they gave to the Church
—what immunities they granted to the ollambs,' or learned doc-

In fine, this list might be extended

to a much greater length, did space al-

low. Did I quote monosyllabic words,

where the final letters are silent or

mortified, it might be swelled to from
six hundred to a thousand radical

words. It is this peculiar tendency of

the Celtic vocal organs to mortify or

silence certain letters, that caused the

great number of silent letters found in

the Celto-Latin of France, that is, the

modern French—a much less portion

of which is derived directly from the

Romans than is generally supposed.

The editor has dwelt longer upon
this subject than is usual in a note, but

he deems its importance to be an am-
ple excuse ; for, not only does a good
deal relating to the filiation of the

Irish and Scottish Gaels depend upon
the retention or rejection of the rad-

ical " d " in this particular case, but
the, perhaps, much more important,

question of the possession of a knowl-
edge of letters by the Irish Druids and
Bards from the very earliest times, can,

in his opinion, be incontrovertibly

proved by the existence of those very si-

lent letters, of which he has given exam-
ples, when supported hy stnct propriety

and close analogy with other, often far

distant languages (such as the San-

scrit, for instance), with which they

are invariably used. The maintainers

of the truth of the ancient tradition,

that tells us of the uninterrupted use

of letters among our ancestors, should

rest that much disputed question upon
the internal structure of our ancifut

written Ian rruage alone. AVith the mod-
ern Irish and Alban Scotch on the one

side, and the Sanscrit, that had per-

haps ceased to be a vulgar tongue be-

fore Homer composed his Iliad, and
consequently the purest and most per-

fect specimen of the ancient Japctiau

tongue, on the other ; with the Greek,

Latin, Gothic, Slavic, Cimbro-Celticor
Welsh, and the various dialects of our

own Ibero-Celtic, as connecting links be-

tween the two extremes, such evidence

can be brought in support of the tra-

dition of our own bards on the subject,

as must convince any really learned and
candid philologist of its being founded
upon reality. By the silent, aspirated

or mortified letters, and certain other

accidents, what I may call the strati-

fied history of the Irish tongue, written

upon its very cure by Nature's own hand,

and its successive stages of formation,

can be traced up to its primitive parent

or parents in the East, with scarcely

less certainty than the history of the

earth's formation can be traced from
the varied strata that compose its shell.

* The Beetle. This idea is also found
in Lope de Vega, the Spanish dramatist

and poet. An ancient Latin naturalist

has said of this insect, " periit odore
rosEe," i. e., " the odor of the rose

kills it."

' The Ollamhs (Ollaves), or learn-

ed doctors, were the members of the
literary and scientific professions. In
pagan times, they were presided over by
the Arch-Druid. They comprised the
Druids Brethcmhs {Brehave), i. e. Bre-
hous or Judges, the Bards, Historians,

Physicians, and Musicians. Each order
of these was presided over by an Ard»
Ollamh, or chief doctor.
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tors of Ireland—their bounty to the ecclesiastics and prelatc^s of
the Church—the relief they afforded to orphans and to the ]ioor

—

their munificence to men of learning, and their hospitality to

strangers : insomuch that it may be said with truth, that they

were not at any time surpassed by any nation of Euroj^e, in

generosity and hospitality, in proportion to the abilities they pos-

sessed. Witness the meetings of the learned wliich they convened
(a custom unheard of amongst the other nations of Europe); so

that such was the force of generosity and liberality amongst the

old Anglo-Irish and Gaels of Ireland, that they were not satis-

fied with distributing their bounties to those that claimed them,

but they also gave public invitations to all persons to come and
partake of their favors, in order to find a wider scope for their

desire of bestowing treasures and presents. And yet nothing

of all this can be found in the English writers of the time ; but

they dwell upon the customs of the vulgar, and upon the stories

of ignorant old women, neglecting the illustrious actions of the

nobility, and all that relates to the ancient Gaels that inhabited

this island, before the invasion of the Anglo-Normans.
Let us see did any nation in Europe oppose the Eomans with

more valor than they did in their defence of Alba or Scotland.

They forced the Britons to build a wall between Britain and Scot-

land, in order to protect themselves from the incursions of the

Gaels ; and, although there was constantly an army of Eomans,
amounting to 52,000 foot and 200 horse, kept to defend that

Avail, together with 30,000 foot, and 1,300 horse for guarding

the coasts and harbors of the country against the Scots and

Picts, nevertheless, according to the Chronicle of Samuel Daniel,

the Gaels used to pass over the wall and ravage the country,

in spite of that large army. Cormac MacCulinan" also tells us,

in his Psalter, that, in consequence of the ravages conmiitted

in Britain by the Gaels, and the " Cruithnigh," called also

Picts, the Britons murdered their Eoman governors three times,

as a peace-offering to those plunderers. We can also under-

stand, from Geofiry of Monmouth, how great was the strait into

which the Gaels had reduced the Britons, in the time of their

King Vortigern, who was forced thereby to take into pay the

Saxon Hengist and his German army. We also read, in the

Chronicle of Samuel Daniel, that the Eomans had built fourteen

fortresses in Britain, in order to resist the Scots and Picts, who
continued to disturb that country, in spite of the Eoman power,

from the time of Julius Caesar to that of Yalentinian the Third,

° Cormac, son o/Cu/n?»?!, Archbishop ster A. D. 902. Tie was the compiler

of Cashel, was prociaimed liing of Mun- of the famous Psalter oí' Cashel.
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namely, for a space of 500 years; for it Avas in the year of our
Lord 447, that the Eomans deserted their British province. A
contest arose before that time between Theodosius and Maximus,
which obhged the latter to bring a great body of Britons with

him to Armorica,'' which is now called Little Britain (Bretagne),

in France ; and, he having expelled the former inhabitants, gave
that country to his British soldiers, whose posterity retain it to

the present day.

There are some authors among the ancients, that make false

statements with respect to the Irish, particularly Strabo,^ who
asserts in his third book, that the Irish live upon human flesh.

My answer to this charge is, that Strabo has lied, in thus assert-

ing the Irish to be cannibals. For, nowhere in our ancient records

do we read of any person, that eat human flesh, except Ethni

Uathach,^ daughter of Crimthann. son of Enna Kinnsellach, king
of Leinster, who was nursed in the Desies of Munster, where she

was fed on the flesh of infants, in hopes of her arriving the sooner

at maturity ; for it had been prophesied, that the fosterers of this

lady should receive land from the man, to whom she should be
married ; and she was married to Aengus, son of Nadfraech,

king of Munster, as shall be noticed hereafter in the body of the

history. The reader must understand, when our Shanachies

would not conceal this shameful fact, so disgraceful to a daughter

of a king of Leinster, and wife of a king of Munster, that they

would not fail to expose it in people of inferior rank, if such a

practice ever prevailed in this country ; therefore Strabo is false,

in asserting it to be a custom in Ireland to eat human flesh, when

' Armorka is now called Bretagne. ions speaking Celtic dialects. But from
It lies on the northwestern coast of this must be deducted the Basque or

France. The rural inhabitants still Guipuscoan, which is not now held to be

almost universally, speak a dialect of Celtic. Bretagne has given many dis-

the Celtic tongue, closely akin to the tinguished men to France, among whom
Welsh or Cimbric. They are a brave, was the celebrated poet, Chateaubriand,

simple people, obstinately attached to ° iS/ra6o,a geographer, who flourished

their old habits and customs. They in the days of Augustus and Tiberius,

are moral and devoutly Catholic, and. His geography, written in Greek, to

mostly, fervid royalists. The invasion, which our author here alludes, is much
here referred to, was not one of extermi- celebrated.

nation, as might be here understood; the ^ Ethni.—In admitting the possible

old Armoricans were the same people truth of this disgusting and improbable

as themselves, and the exiled Bretons did story, Dr. Keating shows how rigidly he

but amalgamate with their own kins- interpreted the canon, he quotes a little

folk. The Bretons are supposed to below, defining the historian's duties,

represent the ancient Belgae of Gaul. It is, however, most likely, an idle

In 1800 there wore said to be some three slander thrown at the Munster tribes by
millions speaking the Breton language, their enemies, and taken hold of by
In all France and Spain, it was then some strolling story-teller. Dr. Keating
supposed that there were some ten mill- did not sufiSciently remember the fact.
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we can find but one solitary instance of it in our traditions, and
even tliat occurred in the days of Paganism. My answer to St.

Jerome,^" who makes the same assertion, in writing against Jovi-

nian, is, that he must have had his information from some vender

of lies, and that it should not be credited to the prejudice of the

Irish. Solinus," in his twenty-first chapter, tells us that there are

no hees in Ireland; and goes on to state, that the male children,

for the first month after birth, receive their food from the point

of a sword. He also says that the Irish, when they have killed

an enemy, are wont to bathe themselves in his blood ; but it is

evident from ourown history that every word of this is false. Pom-
ponius Mela,^ speaking of the Irish, in his third book, calls

them " a people^^ ignorant of every virtue." Many other ancient

foreign writers have spoken of Ireland in the same rash, dis-

paraging manner, on the authority of Ij'ing rumors ; but, no

credit should be given to their statements, for they were them-

selves utterly ignorant on the subject ; wherefore Camden, when
giving dowii the testimonies of these men with regard to Ireland,

makes use of the following remark :
" We have," says he, " no

witnesses upon these matters, who are worthy of credit."^* It is evi-

dent from the same Camden, that it was false to assert that there

were no bees in Ireland ; for in describing this country, he says,

himself, that " such is the quantity of bees, that they are found

not only in hives, but also in the trunks of trees and in holes

in the ground."^^

We shall now give a few of the falsehoods of the English

authors, who have written upon Ireland. As these men have
followed- in the footsteps of Cambrensis," we shall begin by

that critical discrimination, also, was non solum alvearibus, sed etiam ar-

one of the historian's duties. borum et terr« cavernis reperuintur.
'" St. Jerome, or Hieronymus, a na- '^ Giraldus Cambrensis, i. e. Gerald

tive of Paunonia, was distinguished for the Welshman, or Cambrian. This

his zeal against heretics. He wrote first British calumniator of the Irish

with great eloquence and elegance of nation was an Anglo-Norman ecclesi-

style. In the instance here referred to, astic, who came over to Ireland A.D.
be does not seem to have much regard- 1185, in the train of King John,

ed the armory whence he took the wea- tutor he had previously been. He was
pon wherewith he felled his enemy, the brother of Philip de Barri, one of

He died A.D. 420, aged 91. the earliest of the Anglo-Norman invad-
" C. Julius Solinus wrote in the 1st ers of Ireland, and founder of the

century. His work is called Polyhistor. Anglo-Irish sept of the Barries. Giral-

" Pomponius 3Iela v:as a native of dus was the son of a Norman nobleman

Spain. He was the writer of a geog- by a Welshwoman. He wrote many
raphy, and flourished about A. D. 45. works, but that entitled the Conquest
" Oumiura Virtutum ignari. and Topography of Ireland is the one
" Horum quas commemoramus dig- to which our author alludes. The

nos fide testes non habemus. falsehoods of Cambrensis have been
" Apum est tauta multitude, ut ably refuted by the Irish antiquary,
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bringing his lies home to Cambrensis himself. This man' asserts,

that King Arthur received a tribute from Ireland, and that the

place where he imposed that tiibute was in the city of Leon, in

the year of our Loi'd 519. Campion, also, makes the same state-

ment, in the second chapter of the second book of his chronicle,

where he adds, that one Gilla-Mara was king of Ireland at that

time. But, notwithstanding that both the author of Polychroni-

con and Gcoffrej of Monmouth, with some other English writers,

make mention of a Gilla-Mara as king of Ireland, yet I challenge

any one of them or their followers to produce a single ])oem or

passage in the records or traditions of the Irish, in which there

is any mention or account of any person named Gilla-Mara's

having been ever king of this country, unless by that name they

mean Murkertach or Murtough Mor Mac Erca, who was the

cotemporary of King Arthur, and was very powerful both in

Ireland and Scotland. This Murkertach sent his six brothers

into Scotland, and one of them, Fergus Mor Mac Erca, was the

first king of the Scottish race in Alba (Scotland). Then, it was
by the Scots and Picts that King Arthur himself was killed.

This Fergus, wdaom I have just mentioned, was, as I state, the

first king of Alba of the Scottish race ; for though Hector Boe-

thius," in his history of Scotland, reckons thirty-nine kings of that

country before him, still not one of these predecessors of his were

of the Scottish nation. There is also a mistake contained in the

assertion that Fergus, son of Fearchar, king of Ireland, w^as the

first Scottish king of Scotland ; for, there never was a king of

Ireland named Fearchar, and therefore no son of such Fearchar

could be king of Scotland, as Hector Boethius states. Now,
though had it pleased Murkertach Mor to place his brother, Fer-

gus Mac Erca, on the throne of Scotland, still Murkertach is

himself styled "i?eic Scotorum,'''' meaning that he was king of the

Scots, both in Eri and Alba, i. e. Ireland and Scotland. Hence,

it is not to be supposed, that so powerful a monarch should pay
tribute to King Arthur.

Speed'' says in his Chronicle, that the Irish king was not trib-

utary to King Arthur ; but, that a friendly league of mutual aid

in their wars subsisted between them ; so that if one of them was
oppressed by enemies, it was incumbent on the other to help him
with an allied force: this Speed calls ''jus belli socialis,^^ i. e. an

obligation of alliance in war. Such is the present alliance be-

Dr. Lynch, of Galway, who lived dur- Scottish writer, who wrote the history of

ing the reigns of Charles I. and Charles his country in Latin. lie was born at

II., in an able work, written in Latin, Dundee, 1470, and died about L550.

and styled " Cambrensis Eversus," i. e. '^ John Speed, an English historian

" Cambrensis overthrown " and geographer, lived between A.D.
" Hector Boece, or Boethius, was a 1556 and 1629.
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tween the King of Spain and the Emperor; for eacli is bound
to send aid to the other, whenever his necessities require it

;
yet,

we are not bj this to understand, that the Emperor pays any

tribute to the 'King of Spain, or the King of Spain to the Em-
peror. In like manner, if there existed any simiLar treaty be-

tween King Arthur and Murkertach Mac Erca, King of IreLand,

by which they were bound to assist each other mutually in the

time of danger, it is not thence to be inferred that either was
tributarv to tlie other. The truth of this opinion is more fully

confirmed by what Nubigensis says, in the twenty-sixth chapter

of the second book of his history : there, in speaking of Ireland,

he says that "Hibernia^* (Ireland) never lay under any foreign

sway."' Even Cambrensis himself agrees with this opinion in

his twenty-sixth chapter, where he tells us that "from the^ be-

ginning Hibernia remained free from the incursions of foreign

nations." From these testimonies it is clear, that neither King
Arthur nor any other foreign prince ever possessed the sovereignty

of Ireland, until the English invasion. It is not to be supposed,

that the Britons could have laid claim to any authority in this

island, when the Romans themselves never dared to set their

hands upon it: and so far was it from Ireland's being subject to

the Romans or to any other stranger, that Camden,^ in his book,

called Britannia Camdeni, gives the following testimony :
" When

the Romans,22 had extended their empire on all sides, many, no
doubt, came over here (to Ireland) from Spain, Gaul, i. e. France

and Britain, in order to escape from the intolerable yoke of the

Romans." From this, it may be understood that the Romans not

only never came to Ireland, íjut, that the people of other countries

found there an asylum, and were protected by the Irish. The
same Camden says again, in confuting the opinion of those, who
imagine, that it was likely that the Romans extended their domi-

nation to Ireland :
23 u j ^,,^^ scarcely bring my mind to believe,

that this country had, at any time, fallen under the dominion of

the Romans."
Cambrensis says, in his ninth chapter, that it was customary

with Irishmen to take the widows of their deceased brothers in

marriage. He also says, that it was not the custom to pay tithes

in Ireland, before the arrival of Cardinal Papiron. This, how-

" Hibernia nunquam externae sub- dique propag-assont, multi procnldubio

jacuit ditioni. ex Hispania. Gallia. Britannia hie se

^ Hibernia ab initio ab omni aliena- receperunt, ut iniqiiLssirao Roinanorum

rum Pentium incursu libera, permansit. jugo colla subducercnt.
=' WiWam Camden, the celebrated an- -^ Ego animum vjx inducere possum,

tiquary, wag born in London, A.D. ut hanc regionem in Romanorum po-

1.551. The first edition of his "Brit^ testatom ullo concessore tempore cre-

annia," appeared in 1586. dam.
" Dum suum Romani imperium un-
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ever, is false, as Avill be seen hereafter in tlie body of the liistor}',

and as I shall soon make appear in this preface. In treating of

the natural curiosities (wonders) of Ireland, this writer says also,

that there is a well in Munster which makes one gray upon
wa-hing one's hair therein, and that there is another well in

Ulster, which prevents grayness. Yet there are no such wells

now in Ireland, nor do I think that there were any such in the

country in the days of Cambrensis. He sets down these won-
ders, but to give a color to his other falsehoods.

Cambrensis says also, in his twenty-second chapter, that when
the nobles of Ireland ratify their alliances, in the presence of a

bishop, they kiss the relics of the saints, and drink of each other's

blood, though, while doing so, they are ready to betray and mur-
der one another. My aaswer to him here is, that there is no poem
or passage, tradition or old writing, history or annals, that bears

him out in this malicious statement. Now, it is a well-known
fact, that the antiquaries were bound, on pain of losing their de-

gree of " Ollamh" or Doctor, not only not to conceal any such
evil custom, if it existed in Ireland in their day, but also to com-
mit it to writing. Hence, it is manifest that Cambrensis has told

us a wilful lie in this matter. Again, in his tenth chapter, this

man says, that "the Gaels are an inhospitahle race."^* But in

order to answer this charge, I have only to quote from the nar-

rative of Stanihurst, who speaks of the hospitality of the Irish in

the following terms: ^'- They-^ are truly a most hospitable people^

and you can pay them no greater respect^ nor can you gratify them

more in anything, than in freely and voluntarily frequenting their

houses.'''' From this statement we may infer, without leave of

Cambrensis, that at their tables at least, they are a generous and
hospitable people.

Cambrensis, elsewhere, says that it was the wife of the king of
Meath, that eloped with Diarraaid na n-GalF (Dermott of the

English)
;
yet this is not truo, for, it was the wife of Tighernan

O'Kuairc, king of Brefni, and daughter to Murcadh mac Flainn
son of Alaelsechlainn, king of Meath, that made that elopement.

The lady's name was Derborgaill. He again asserts that the

rivers Suir, Nore, and Barrow rise in the mountain called Slieve-

Bloom ; but this is another misstatement ; the Barrow, it is true,

takes its rise on the eastern point of Slieve-Bloom, but the Suir

and Nore flow from the side of Slieve Aldiuin,^' called also Slieve

" Est autem gens hiec iubospita. the Strangers. He was so called from
i. e., " They are au iahospitable people." having brought over the English.
^ Sunt sane homines hospitalimini " Sliubh AJdiuin [Slieve Jldiune), is

ncque iilis ulla in re magis gratificare now called Greim an Diabhail [Grime
potes quam vel ponte ac voluntarie an Deenl) i. e. the Devil's Bit. It was
eorum domus frequentare. otherwise called Beurnan Eli, or the

^ Diarmaid na nGall, or Dermod of Gap of Eli.
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Bearnan, {the DeviVs Bit Mountain^) in the territory of tlie Ui-Ca-
rin-® {Ikcrrin).

He also pays, in this same work upon Ireland, that the king of

^Kinel-Conaill, that is, the O'Donncll, used to be inaugurated in

the following manner:—" All the inhabitants of his territory be-

ing assembled on a high hill in his domains, a white mare was
killed and put to boil in a large cauldron, in the middle of a field

:

when it was sufficiently boiled, the king used to lap up the broth

with his mouth like a hound or dog and eat the flesh out of his

hand, without using a knife or any other instrument to cut it

;

he then divided the rest of the flesh amongst the assembly and
afterwards bathed himself in the broth." This is plainly an im- -

pudent falsehood of Cambrensis, /or ^Ae annals of Ireland explicitly

record the mode of inaugurating the kings of KinU-Conaill. The
ceremony was performed thus : The king being seated on a hill,

in the midst of the nobility and gentry of his own territory, one

of the chiefs of his nobles stood before him, bearing in his hand
a straight, white wand, which he presented to the king, telling

him, at the same time, " to receive the sovereignty of his country

and to preserve equal and impartial justice between all portions

of his dominions." The reason why the wand was straight and
white was, to put him in mind that he should be unbiased in his

judgments and pure and upright in all his actions. I wonder
much how Cambrensis could have liad the hardihood to invent

such a lie, as that quoted above, and I am confident, that it was
through pure malice alone, that he set it down in his book. For
it is a well-known fact, that that tribe has been distinguished for

godliness, piety and religion, and that several of its members who
had taken orders, ended their days in sanctity and devotion. It

has also produced a great number of Saints, amongst whom were

Saints Columkille,^" Baeithin, Adamnan and many others, too nu-

merous to mention here. It is also incredil)le, that the nobles of

Ireland would have allowed the king of Kinel-Conaill to observe

that barbarous custom, which Cambrensis relates, at a time when
the Catholic faith had already flourished amongst them, from the

time of St. Patrick to the English invasion, (about 700 years.)

" Ui Carin [ee-carrin) or Ikerrin, Carin -vvas the tribe name of the

a district of ancient Eli, but now a Meachairs.

barony of North Tipperary. It was, '* Kinil-ConniU, i. e. Eace of Conall

in former ti'mes, the tribe-land of the and Tir Couaill, i. e. the land of Conall,

clan of Meachair, now written 0'- so called from Conall Gulban, the an-

Meagher and Maher, in English. This cestor of the O'Donuells, O'Doghertics,

sept as well as the Carrolls and the and their correlatis e clans, was the an-

other Elians, were descended from Cian cicnt name of the county of Donegal,

or Kian, the third son of Olild Ohim. ** For particulars relative to thess

" Ui" is the nominative plural of " " saints, see the body of the history,

or " Ua," which meaais descendant. Ui
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And, for that reason also, I again assert, that Cambrensis lias

broached here a downright lie, as unwarrantable as it is ^^malicious.

Spenser^^ says, in his Chronicle, that Egfrid, king of the Nor-
thumbrians, and Edgar, king of I3ritain, exercised a jurisdiction

over Ireland, as we read in the thirty-third page of his history.

But, this assertion cannot be true, iov the records of Ireland are

directly against him, and besides, the British writers themselves
confess, that the Saxons have left them no old writings or coins,

from which they could obtain a knowledge of the history of those

times that preceded the arrival of the last-mentioned nation ; thus
Gildas,^^ an ancient British writer, tells us that the old monuments
and coins, and, consequently, the ancient history of the Britons,

had been destroved by the Komans and Saxons. Samuel Daniel^
agrees with Gildas upon the same point, in the first part of his

Chronicle, so also does Eider, in his Latin Lexicon, when treating of
the word Britanyiia. The latter writer says, moreover, that Bri-

tain has not been called Britannia from Brutus, for, if it were, the
name should be Briitia or Brutica. And it is more than probable,
if the name were derived from Brutus, that Julius Ciesar, Corne-
lius Tacitus, Diodorus Siculus, Beda^^ or some other old writer,

Vv^ould have mentioned the derivation. Thus, as the British au-

thors knew not whence came the name of their own country, it

is no wonder that they should be ignornnt of many things in its

ancient history. We should not, then, be surprised to find Spen-
ser equally destitute of knowledge upon these same subjects.

Bat, it is a matter of surprise, that this writer should undertake
to trace the genealogies of some Irish noble families, and take

^' Dr. Keating is particularly indig- of his upon which our author animad-
nant that Cambrensis, himself in holy verts, is one entitled " A View of the
orders, should malign a house that had State of Ireland," which Spenser pre-

given so many ornaments to the Catho- sented to Queen Elizabeth,

lie faith, and such valiant champions to ^ Gildas was a British or Welsh ec-

the Cross, as that of Kinel-Conaill. clesiastic, who wrote a history of his
*- Spenser. This was the famous nation in Latin, in the first half of the

English poet, who wrote the " Fairie sixth century.

Queen." He was sent to Ireland in ^* Samuel Daniel was an English
1580, as Secretary to Lord Wilton de poet and historian, born A.D. 1562. He
Grey. There, he obtained the Castle of was appointed Poet Laureat at the
Kilcolemau, on the Blackwater, in the death of Spenser.

county of Cork, with 3,000 acres of ^ Bede, usually styled the Venerable
land, as the reward of his services. Bede, was an Anglo-Saxon monk. He
These formed a portion of the estates lived a quiet, studious life, and died at

of the vanquished Earl of Desmond, the monastery of Wearraouth, in A.D.
Spenser enjoyed his share of the spoils 735. He wrote several works, amongst
of that ruined nobleman, for a while, which his Anglo-Saxon history is now
in tranquillity ; but the war of Tyrone the most valuable. He is considered
caused him to fly, in haste to London, one of the most respectable of Saxon
where ho died in 1598, without having authorities,

recovered his Irish plunder. The work
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upon him to assert that thej are of English extraction. He
specially jwints out seven noble surnames of the Graelic nobility,

as of foreign origin : these are the Mac^Nfahon's (of Ulster), the

clans of Sweeny, Sheehy, Macnamara, Cavanagh, Toole and
Byrne. He says that the name MacMahon has come either from
Ursa (Fitz-Urse), or Bear, English surnames ; and, as the words
" ursa" " lear^^ and Mahon are of the same signification, that,

consequently, it is from the English house of Bear or Ursa (Fitz-

Urse), that the MacMahons of Ulster are derived. My answer
to this assertion is, that it is just as reasonable, from the etymology
of the word, to conclude that the MacMahons^ of Thomond, or
the O'Mahonies^^ of Carbery, should descend from the English
Fitz-Urses, Ursas or Bears, as the MacMahons of Ulster; and,

since the former do not draw their origin from any Eng-
lish source, neither do the latter. But the fact is, the MacMa-
hons^ of Ulster are descended from Colla Da Crioch, son of

" Tlie Mac Mahons, in Irish Mac
MathgltamJma. (MaJiowna) of Tho-
mond, were princes of Oorca-Bassinn,
now the baronies of Moyarta and Clon-

deralaw, in the county of Clare. They
are the elder representatives of Brian
Boromha or Boru, being descended from
Mathghamhain [M'hoivhi), son of

ilurkertach Mor, King of Ireland, from
A.D. 1110 to A.D. 1130. Murkertach
was the son of Tordelbach, son of Tadhg

(
Ti^ue) , son of Brian the victor of Clon-

tarf. Diarmaid, the uncle of Mahon,
succeeded his elder brother Murkertach,
as chieftain of the Dal-g-Cas tribe, and
as King of Minister, but not as sover-

eign of Irtland. From that time the

O'Briens, wlioare descended from Diar-

maid, held the sovereign power in North
Munstcr, and the children of his elder

brother, the monarch Murkertach, had
to content themselves with the princi-

pality of Corca-Basginn.
^ Tlie O'Mahonies of Carbery were

anciently cliieftains of the Eugenian
tribe, called the '-Ibh Echach Mum-
han," {Eev-Ahngh Moon,) and kings of

Rathlenu, a district lying along the

rivers Bandon and Lee, in the county
of Cork, extending from the sea to the

bounds of the county of Kerry. They,
also, derive their family name, O'Math-
gamhiKi. from a person named Math-
ghamliain or :Mahon. ThLs Mahon was
King of Desmond, A.D. 1015. lie was

son of Kian, son of Maelmuadh,who had
been also king of Desmond and son-in-

law to Brian Boru. It was this Kian
that commanded the Eugenians of

Desmond at Clontarf. The tribe of

the Ibh Echach. (consisting of the 0'-

Mahonys and O'Donoghoos,) branched
off from their correlatives, the Mac
Carthies, SuUivans, &c., at Cas son

of Core. Core was King of Munster
in A.D. 380, and was the rival of Niall

of the nine hostages, for the mon-
archy.
* The Mac Mahons of Ulster derive

their name from a similar personal ap-

pellation, namely, from Mathgamhain,
son of Laidgnen. a chieftain of Fern-
magh, who was killed, accordinir to the

Four Masters, A.D. 1022. These Mac
Mahons were formerly chieftains of the

present county of Monaghan, and some-

times kings of Oirghialla and Ulldia.

The name is often found with the prefix
"0" instead of "Mac" in our ancient an-

nals. Tliey were amongst the bravest and
most distinguished of the northern tribes.

Our annals speak of their chieftains so

frequently, that, what Spencer has said

of their foreign extraction, is utterly

absurd. Our bards and shanachies

never could lose sight of chieftains, so

distinguished as they were, amongst the

princely clans of Colla.

The very usual Irish name, Math-
ghamhain or Mahowin, from which the
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Eocaidh Duiblén, son of Carbri Lifficar, of the line of Erimon
or Heremon. Of the second family, the "Clann Suibhni," (called

Sweenies, or MacSweeuies,*' in English) he says, that they are of

an English house, called Swyne ; but " ^uilhni''^ (of which
Sweeny is but a recent corruption) and "Swyne," are totally

distinct words, and, consequently, the MacSweenies cannot be a

branch of that English family. They are in reality descended
from the O'lSTeills. He says, also, that the MacSheehies''^ are of

Anglo-Norman extraction ; but in this, too, he errs egregiously,

for it is well known they are of the line of Colla Uais, and that

they owe their name to Sithach, pronounced Sheclwgh^ son of

Ecdon, son of Alasdran, son of Domnald or Donald, from whom
the Clan Donald {i. e., the MacDonalds) of Ireland and Scotland

take their name. He makes a similar assertion with regard to

the Macnamaras,*^ and says, that they are Anglo-Normans, and

above three families, so widely distinct

in their genealogies, derive their sur-

names (which all three mean the same
thing), is said to l)e an old Irish term
for the animal called a '• bear." The
editor, however, has never heard or seen

it used in that sense, and he, therefore,

doubts it. The Saxon name '"Bear" and
the Norman one " Fitz Urse," being
similar in signification, led Spenser to

make his unfounded imputation of Sax-
onism upon the ]\iac Mahons of Ulster.
^ The Mac Sirccnics settled early

in Tirconnel, and there branched into

three great families, namely : " Mac
Suibni Fanaid," who dwelt at Bath-
mullah Castle, cast of Lough Swilly

;

" Mac Suibni of Boghanech," now the

barony of Banagh, and "Mac Suibni na
Tuath," or of the Battle-axes, Lord of

Tuatha Toraighe [Tooha Toree), a ter-

ritory near Tory Island, off the north-

west point of Donegal County. The
Mac Sweenies were standard-bearers

and marshals to the O'Donnells. They
were famous throughout Ireland as

leaders of those heavy-armed infantry

soldiers, called Galloglasses. A branch
of the family settled in the County of

Cork in the Thirteenth century, as com-
manders of those soldiers, under the Mac
Carthics of Desmond. This branch of

the family had castles at Clodagh,

near Macroora, and at Castlcmore, in

Parish of Moviddy. They were famous
for their hospitality, and one of them

erected a large stone near the Castle

of Clodagh, with an Irish inscription,

inviting travellers to repair to the

house of Edmond Mac Sweeny for free

entertainment. Some of this family

have taken the conjecture of Spenser for

truth, and have actually chosen to revel

in the smoothly Saxon, but rather por-

cine patronymic of " Swyne." Others,

with a better taste, modify the name to

Swayne ; but all the old and respectable

branches of the Sept write the name
" Mac Sweeny," or simply, " Sweeny."

*' The Mac Sheehies of Antrim were
also famous as Chieftains of Galloglas-

sess, and obtained possessions in various

parts of Ireland, as sword-lands from the

powerful toparchs into whose service

they entered. A branch of them became
captains to the Earls of Desmond, in

the Fifteenth century. They formed

the body-guard of these powerful no-

blemen. Several descendants of the

sept have changed their name to "Joy."

Siothach {Slieehap;h), comes from
" Sith" (»Sí/iee/í), which means "peace"
or " quietness."
" Macnamara. The powerful Dalcas-

sian sept of "Mac Conmara," i.e., son of

Cumara, takes its name from a descend-

ant of Conall, of the Swift Steeds, who
was King of Munster in the Fourth
century Their tribe-land was called

Tricha-kcad-ui-casin
(
Tnha-lcaid-ce-ca-

slieen), and forms the present barony
of TuUagh, and part of that of Bun-
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that they came from the family of " ^Mortimer," in Normandy.
But in this, also, he makes an unfounded assertion, for it is

clearly know» that the family of Macnamara (in Irish, Mac-Con-
mara) takes its name from a progenitor, whose name was
•'Cumara." The proper surname, or rather tribe-name, of this

clan is " Sil-Aedha" {Sheet Haya), and they are of the descend-

ants of Casin (Casheen), son of Cas, son of Conall of the Swift

Steeds, and of the line of Eber. He says, that the following sur-

names, likewise, are derived from Great Britain, namely : the
*3" Sil Brainn" {Shed Brinn\ i. e. the Byrnes, the " Tuathalaigh"

{Toohalaigh\ i. e. the Tooles, and the "Caemhanaigh" {KaivaunigJi),

i. e. the Kavanaghs ; but, the evidence he brings forward in sup-

port of this conjecture is entirely fallacious, for he merely strives

to derive these three names from words in the British language.

In the first place, he says, that brin means tvoody ; now, admitting

that the word hrin does mean woody, still the name of the " Bran-

naigh," i. e. the O'Brainns or Byrnes, is not derived from that word
hrin, but from a warrior, whose name was "Brann" or "Brand."

Secondly, he says, that the word tol is the same as hilly, and that

it is from that word the "Tooles" are called, but Toole merely is an

English corruption of 0'Tuatliail« {O'Toohill), Avhich these Tua-
thalaigh have had from one of their progenitors, a chieftain

named " Tuathal " {Toohal.) Thirdly, he tells us, that in British,

Kaevdn means strong, and that it was from this word Kaevan,

that the "Kavanaghs" have had their surname. My answer to

him here is, that, in Irish, the word "Caemhan" {Kaevaun), means a

person that is "Caemh" {Kaeve), i. e. gentle, or handsome. *^Tlie 0'-

Cavanaghs, however, have taken their name fromDomnald Kaem-

ratty, in the County of Clare. Their mal territory was called Ui Faelain,

tribe-name was " Clann Cullein." Their which comprised the northern half of

orinrin is the same as that of the the present County of Kiklare. Driven

O'Briens and Mac Mahons of Thomond, thence by the Anglo-Xormans, they

of which kingdom they were the heredi- fixed themselves in the mountains of

tary grand-marshals. " Cumara" means Wicklow, and continued with their cor-

a "'hound," or rather, a " wolf-dog " of relatives the O'Tooles, to be long the

the sea, and metaphorically, a sea-cham- terror of the invaders of their ancestral

pion. The wolf-dog was the most homes. The word " Brann" or " Brand,"

noble animal of prey that Ireland pro- whence comes O'Brainn, means "raven"

duced. Hence, " Ou " came to signify in Gaelic.

a hero, just as "lion" did in more **0'Tuathail—The O'Tooles were also

southern latitudes. anciently seated in Kildare, where their

*'Sil Braiiin—The O'Brinns, or Byr- territory was called Ui Muiredhaigh
nes, have their name from Brann Dubh, {Ee Murray). Driven thence by Walter
i. e. "the dark Brann," who was king of de Riddlesford, they settled in Ui Mail,

of Leinster in the seventh century, in the country of Wicklow, the territory

Their origin is the same as that of in which Gleudalogh is situated. " Tuat-

the two Septs that follow. Their orig- hal," the name of their immediate an-
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hánach, or Donald Kavanagli, son of Diarmaid na n-Gall, and that

Donald himself received the soubriquet Caemhanach from his hav-

ing been educated at Cill-Caemhain {Kill-Kaivauin)^ or Kaevan's
Church, in the lower part of Leiuster. According to its pedigree,

this clan is a branch of the O'Kinselaghs. Moreover, these three

tribes are of Gaelic extraction, according to our ancient history.

They are all three of the posterity of Cathaeh' Mor {Caheer More),

king of Ireland. It is a wonder to me, how Spenser could have
had the presumption to handle subjects of which he was in such
utter ignorance, unless, as he was a poet, he allowed himself a

poet's license, composing fictions, as was usual with him and
other men of his class, inventing unreal tales, and adorning them
with elegant language, in order to amuse and deceive his readers.

Stanihurst*^ tells us that Meath was the portion of Ireland that

belonged to Slangi,*^ son of Dela, son of Loch, but this is not
true ; for, according to the " Book of Conquests," Meath conthined

in the time of Slangi, but one canton, or *' tuath," in the neigh-

borhood, Uisnech ( Ushnagh), and so it continued until the time
of Tuathal, the Welcome. And where he asserts that it was
from the above-named Slangi that the town of Slane had its name,
inferring thence that Meath was the portion he obtained from
his brothers, he might with more justice have stated that the

province of Leinster was his share, and that the river Slany,

which flows through the middle of that province to Loch-Gar-
man or Wexford, was called after him ; and he might have said,

also, that it was from him that Dumha-Slángi^ received its name
—this fort is also called Dinn-Righ (Deen-Eee) ; it is situated on
the western bank of the Barrow, between Carlow and Leighlin.

He might have further informed us, that this was his fortified

residence, and that it was tlicre that he died.

It is no wonder that Stanihurst was ignorant of these matters,

for he had never seen those Irish records, whence he might have
obtained a knowledge of the ancient history of the countiy. I

cestor, means "lord." It is pronounced, etc., were branches of the Ui Feilmed-
"Toohal." The OTuathails were among ha.

the most noble of the Leinster septs. *' Stamhurst was the son of an
Some of this race now write the name Anglo-Irish lawyer of Diil)lin. He
Toole, others Toohill, and others again entered as student at Oxford in 1563.
Tuthill. Some time after he married, but his

*^ The O'Cavanaghs and O'Kinshel- wife having died, he entered holy orders
laghs were called the Ui Feilmedha {Ee in after life. He died in 1579.
Feilmaa). Their territory comprised the ^' Slangi was the first king of the
present counties of Carlow and "Wex- Fir-Bolgs. He was also, according to
ford. The Mac Davy More, or Mac our annals, the first king of Ireland.

Damore, the Mac Uadog, now Mad- ^ Dumha Slangi, i. e. " The Mound
dock and Vaddock, the O'Murphies, of Slangi." Pr. Dawa Slangi.
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am also of opinion, that he did not take much trouble in inquir-

ing after them ; for he appears so utterly ignorant of Irish affairs

as to assert, that Eos-Mac-Triuin^ lies in Munster, and that Meath
was one of the five provinces, or "fifths"—an assertion in oppo-
sition both to Cambrensis himself, who does not reckon Meath
one of the provinces, and to the " Book of Conquests of Ireland."

In his npportionment of Ireland, he says, that the English pos-

sessed the one-half, and that the other was divided between the

Anglo-Irish and the Gaels. He also asserts, that the meanest
peasant of the English pale would not condescend to form a
matrimonial alliance with the noblest Gaelic family in Ireland

;

the words he uses in his Chronicle are these

—

^'-Thé^ meanest
peasant, that lives in the English province, would not give his

daughter in marriage to the most noble j)ri7ice amongst the Irish."

Now, I would ask Stanihurst here, if the peasants of the Eng-
lish pale be more noble, more honorable or more loyal to the

crown than the illustrious Anglo-Norman earls of Ireland, than
the earls of Kildare," for instance, who married into the families

of MacCarthy-Eeagh,^^ O'Neil, and other noble Gaelic septs ; or

than the earls of Ormond,^ who are allied to the O'Brien's, the

MacGilla-Patricks'^ (Fitz-Patricks), and the O'Carrolls f or than
the earls of Desmond, who are related to the MacCarthy-Mores ;"*'

or than the earls of Connaught,^^ who are closely connected Avith

the O'Euaircs. I shall not here cite the many viscounts and
barons, who are thus connected with the Gaels ; they are each

man of them of, at least, as noble an extraction as any peasant

" Ros Mic Trillin was the ancient tensive with the present diocese of that

name of Old Eoss, in "Wexford. name.
" Colonorum omnium ultimus qui in ^ The O'Carrolls, in Irish O'Cerbhail

Anglica provincia habitat, filiam suam (O'Xerttv//), descended from the Ibe-

vel nobilissimo Hibernorum principi in rian stock of Kian, son of Olild Olum,
matrimonium nou daret. were the chief sept of the ancient prin-

^' T7(C £ar/s o/'A'íWare and the Earls clpality of Eli, which comprised the

of Desmond were the chiefs of the noble north of the present county of Tipperary,

sept of the Geraldiuos or Fitz-Geralds. and the south of the King and Queen's
" Mac Carthij Rea^h, mlnú\, "Mac counties.

Carthaigh Riabhach"(3/ac Crtur/ia i2ee- '-^The Mac Cartky Move's chief seat

uag/i) i. e. Mac Carthy the Grey. Mac was in Kerry, to which the ancient

Carthy Eeagh had his chief residence kingdom of Desmond or Des-Mumha
in Carbery. This was one of the great had in later times been reduced. The
septs into Avhich the Clan Carthaigh kingdom of Desmond, thus reduced, held

split up after the English invasion. together until the reign of Elizabeth,

" The Earls of Ormond were chiefs when Mac Carthy More exchanged his

of the Butlers or Le Botilers, one of kingly title for the Earldom of Clan

the most nobly descended amongst the Carthy.

Anglo-Norman septs of Ireland. " The Earls of Connaught. By the
"^ The il/ac Gilla Patricks, now Fitz Earls of Connaught are here meant the

Patricks, were the ancient princes of Os- De Burgos, or Burkes, Earls of Clan-

sory, a district in Kilkenny nearly coex- rickard.
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colonist that ever dwelt witiiiu the English pale. For" my part

I can see no reason why tliese nobleman should not contract

marriage alliances with the Gaelic nobility of Ireland, unless that,

througii an humble opinion of their own blood, they did not

deem themselves worthy of forming connection with so noble
and so ancient a race.

From the injustice of the account which Stanihurst gives of
the Irish, I think that the man's testimony should be rejected

altogether. Besides this, it was at the instances and suggestion
of other persons,** who hated the Irish people, that he misrepre-

sented this nation so calumniously. I do likewise, verily be-

lieve that the hatred of everything Irish was the first nourish-
ment"" he eat, immediately on his arrival in England, and that

he kept digesting it till his return to Ireland, when he cast it

forth upon his country in his writings. It is instance enough

*' The venerable Doctor seems to

tave been here actuated by the same
enthusiastic admiration for antiquity

and purity of race, that animated one

of our modern bards, when singing the

glories of the noble ti ibe whence he has

himself sprung :

"Heroes of history, phantoms of fable,

Charlemagne's champions and Arthur's Eound
Table—

O, but th<>y all a new lustre might borrow,
From the glory that hangs round the name of

Mac Caurha I"

Montmorency, Medina, unheard vras your rank,
By (larked-eyed Iberian and light-hearted Frank;
And your ancestors wandered, obscure and un-

known.
By the smooth Guadalquiver and sunny

Garonne :

Ere Venice had wedded the sea, or enrolled
The name of a Doge in her proud Book of Gold

;

When her glory was all to oome on like the mor-
row,

There were chieftains and kings of the clan of
Mac Caurha!"—i>. F. McCarthy.

" By other persons are meant the

English officials, and the greedy plun-

djrers in their train. Stanihurst, (Jam-

brensis, Spenser, and the still viler herd

which Keating lashes in his preface,

were the Castle-hacks of their day, then

employed to apologize and find lying

pretexts for the direct robbery and
murder of the Irish nobility and people,

just as a like lierd is actually employed,
now that the Irish nobility is nearly all

either extinct or reduced to poverty, in

finding excuses for the indirect robbery
of the landless nation—for cheating
the poor out of their last penny, and

for killing by famine, as the sword and
the gibbet can no longer be used indis-

criminately. The trade in official cal-

umny, likewise, still flourishes, as of old,
in Dublin Castle. Lies are still the
most efficacious bullets that can be cast
against those that would compel the
heirs of the upstart adventurers, that
usurped the places of our patriarclial

chieftains, to disgorge the plunde rthey
have fed on too long, and to restore

their own tribe-lands to the clans of the
Gael and the Shan-Gaul. Dr. Keating
is mild with the suborners, though su^
ficiently severe upon the suborned. He
was a rigid royalist, this venerable old

Gaul, and came of a loyal race. The
House of Stuart, too, now sat upon the
English throne, and the Irish Catholics
flattered themselves with the delusive

hope, that their revered old faith—that
of St. Patrick and St. Columkille

—

would be restored by the descendants
of the martyred Mary of Scotland.
There was, then some reason for our
author's not wishing to aim his blows at
those who stood too near, what he con-
sidered, the sacred person of his sover-

eign. We must bear with him for the
weakness. He belonged to an age differ-

ent from ours, and to a different school.
^ Nourishment. The original is some-

what more figurative. It has it, " was
the first breast," or, rather, "nipple he
sucked," alluding to his " alma mater,"
Oxford.
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of the hatred he bore to Ireland, to point out the fact that he
blames the English colonists for not having expelled the Gaelic

language from the country, at the time when they had driven

out the people, that had owned the land before themselves, to

which he adds the "^remark that, " however excellent a language

the Gaelic may be, whosoever acquires a taste for it, acquires at

the same time a taste for the evil habits of those who speak it."

What must we understand from this, but that this Sianihurst

bore so much malice to the Irish natives, that he was sorry that

the Anglo-Normans, in their conquests from the Gaels, had pre-

ferred to act the part of Christians,^'^ rather than of heathens.

" In making this suggestion, Stani-

hurst meant both to signalize the

proneness of the Anglo-Normans to

adopt Celtic habits and customs, and to

afford an excuse for plundering what the

newly-imported Saxons called the de-

generate English, as well as the native

Irish.

^' The line of distinction here attemptr

ed to be drawn, between the extent of

guilt in national spoliation and murder
by wholesale, as practised by Christians

and as practised by Heathens, will

scarcely stand the test of sound logical

morality. There can be no doubt but
that William, the Bastard of Norman-
dy, was as great and as ruthless a mon-
ster of crime, as any Hengist or AttiJa

could be. and, though professing Chris-

tianity, as anti-Christian in his acts as

Pontius Pilate or as Herod. The dif-

ference between the conduct of the nom-
inally Christian, and that of the avow-
edly Pagan conqueror of England was
not caused by their difference of belief.

It sprung from their different necessities.

Hengist was followed by a whole na-

tion, with their wives and children. He
had to provide settlements for the serfs,

as well as for the masters—for the

clowns, as well as for the nobles; and, for

this reason, he had to expel the poor
man from his huml>le homestead, as

well as the rich man from his castle and
domain. William, on the other hand,
was followed by a feudal army, mostly
unencuml)ered with children or with
wives. Of that army he had to provide
but for his nobles, knights, and men-at-

arms. I he soldiers of inferior rank
were little inclined to settle down in the

homesteads of the Saxon cliurls ; and,

besides, there were no more of them in

his army, than were wanted to guard the

persons and man the castles of the in-

coming nobility. This nobility wanted
tenants and serfs to till the lands they

had won by the sword, and who could

be found fitter for this duty than the

serfs of the Saxon nobility that preced-

ed it ? It was not, then, William's ítít

terest, or that of his folloM'ers, to extir-

pate all the vanquished Saxons. He
would thereby, in mercantile phrase,

destroy the value of his new acquisition.

He then spared the vanquished, as far
as he found it needful for his own and
his followers' interest— the very reason

for which Hengist is said to have ex-

terminated the Celtic Britons.

In Ireland the very same thing oc-

curred, and for a like reason. The
early Norman settlers (Dr. Keating's

kinsmen, for whom he here indirectly

apologize.'^), did not, find it their interest

to exterminate the Gaels. They were,

therefore, satisfied with their submis-

sion. The lovely daughters of the Iberi

and the (Jelta) soon captivated their

hearts, and the children of those steel-

clad warriors became thoroughly Irish

in a single century. Had our author

written a few years later, he needed not

to have gone up to the pag-an Hengist

for a contrast. He would have seen

the part of Hengist attemptcxl to be
played over again by that soi-disant

Christian saint, Oliver Cromwell, in

favor of the caiwn7/e of plebeian canters,

whom he was forced to get rid of by
quartering in the homes of the Irish,

both people and gentry. Though he,
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For, -whoever conquers a country in a Christian manner, is satis-

fied with the submission and allegiance of the vanquished in-

habitants, and with sending colonists of his own people to dwell

in the land amongst them ; but it is the practice of a man, who
subdues a country after the manner of a heathen, to exterminate

the conquered natives, and to send a new race in their stead, to

dwell in the land that has yielded to his force. The man, in-

deed, that makes a ChrLstian-like conquest, never extirpates the

language of the country he reduces to his sway. Thus, the

Norman William did not extinguish the Anglo-Saxon tongue,

when he had subdued the Anglo-Saxon nation, for he allowed

the people who spoke the language to remain on their native

soil, and hence it ib that the Saxon tongue is spoken by the in-

habitants of England to this day. But ilengist, the Saxon
chieftain, conquered the Britons after a heathen manner, for he

swept them® from off the face of the land of their birth, and
planted colonists of his own nation in their places ; thus he

completely eradicated the British dialect, by banishing all those

by whom it was spoken. It is a conquest exactlj^ like this latter,

that Stanihurst wished to see perpetrated upon the Irish ; for it

is impossible to destroy any language, without extirpating those

whose language it is. Now, finding how anxious he was to ex-

pel the Gaelic speech, we may well infer that he desired the ex-

termination of the Gaels themselves, and that consequently he

held them in hatred, for which reason, all that he asserts with

regard to Ireland is utterly unworthy of belief.

too, was merciless as Hengist or as numbers of words, both in the old

William, and anti-Chrfstian as Nero or Saxon, and, consequently, in the modern
as Maximin, yet it was not a diíFerence Ens^lish, that bear a close resemblance

of religion, that caused his conquest to to the British and Irish. Many English

differ so much from those made by the words also, supposed to be derived from
Geraldiue, the Butler, the De Courcy, the Latin and Norman French, may
or the De Burgo ; it was entirely caused have come from the British. In gram-

by the different class of soldiers, for matical structure, with the exception

whom he and they had respectively to of that want of the future tenses of

provide. They had but to provide for verbs, which is the great charader-

profcssional warriors and for genilemen istic of all Teutonic tongues, as well as

—for men, in fine, who did not want to of the modern English, and of that free-

cultivate their conquered lands them- domfrom that dilapidation of the radical

eelvea Cromwell had to provide for a consonants—the Celtic characteristic—
ruffian mob, swept from the purlieus of which both the old and the new Saxon
the English towns, to whom the owner- enjoy, and to which the British is sub-

ship of even a small patch of land was ject, it is questionable whether the

a god-send of which, until then, they other syntactic forms of the old Saxon
had never dared to dream. have not a nearer resemblance to those
^ This fact is very much to be ques- of the modern Welsh, than to those of its

tioned. Any evidence, drawn from the own English progeny It is possible,

extinction oflhe Celtic language in Eng- then, that the two peoples may have

land, must be fallacious. Tliere are great amalgamated.
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This Stanihurst likewise finds fault with the district brehons,^
i. e. the judges, and with the physicians^ of Ireland ; but, it is a

matter of surprise to me, how he could presume to censure them,
for he was acquainted neither with the men themselves, nor with
the language in which their scientific works were written ; for,

he was utterly ignorant of Gaelic, in which tongTie their treatises

upon the Brehon law, and upon ph3-sic, were vrritten. He was,

therefore, incapable of reading these works, whether upon law
or pln^sic, in the original dialect in which they were written,

neither could he understand them, if read to him by another

;

for this reason, I think, when he abuses these two professions,

that he is exactly in the position of a blind man, who would pre-

tend to give a preference to the color of one piece of cloth beyond
that of another. Then, as it is impossible for a blind man to form
any judgment between the colors of two pieces of cloth, not
being able to see either, so it was also impossible for him to form
any opinion upon the two sciences above mentioned, for he
never understood the books in which they were written, neither

could he understand the ollamhs or doctors who professed them,
for they spoke only in Gaelic, which was their natural tongue,
and of that he was most thoroughly ignorant.

He likewise censures the harpers^^ of Ireland, of whom he

" Brehon. This word is called in

Irish " Breithemh," [hrehav ;) it makes
"Breithemhain," {Brehavwin and Bre-
hooin,) whence comes the English form
" brehon." Upon this order, to which
whole septs were attached, the reader
will find fuller information, when our
author comes to treat of them more es-

pecially. The root of " Breithemh " is

"breth" (breh), i. e. "a judicial sentence,"

whence also come "Breithemhnas," ibre-

hou-iias,) i.e. "judgment." Numerous
manuscript compilations of the " Breith-

emhnas " or Brehon Law still exist. The
erudite Dr. O'Donovan, and his learned

colleague, Mr. Eugene Curry, are now
said to be preparing a translation of

these laws, to be published by the Irish

Archaeological Society.
" A physician is called " liagh

"

{leeah) in Irish, and the healing art was
thence named " leighes " (/i/as). There
are many tracts upon the medical art,

still extant in Gaelic manuscript. Di-
ancecht {deean-kaight) was the Irish god
iEsculapius or god of physic. Each
great tribe had its particular sept of

physicians.gencrally of noble extraction,

and of the same blood with the chief-

tain. The O'Callanans were the most
distinguished medical sept among the

Desmond clans, and it is remarkable,

that, even to the present day, this sept

has never been known to be without
having physicians amongst its members.
" Ollamh re leighes " [ollave re lyas)

meant medical doctor, among the Gaels.
^^ The Irish had two kinds of harp,

one of which they called " clairsech

"

(dawrshagh) and the other " cruit

"

(/cryth). "The former is supposed to

have been most used for martial strains,

and for the songs of triumph and of

joy, the latter for the softer lay of love

and sadness. The man who performed

upon the latter instrument was called
" cruitiri " (crythi'eh), whilst the play-

er on the clairsech, was called " clair-

seoir " {daarshore). Oirfidech {oer-fee-

dagh), was the general name for a

musical performer, in Gaelic ; his art

was called " oirfides " and "oirfidecht"

[oer-fee-daght) ; ceol {ke-ole), was the

general name of music. There were
"Ollamhs re ceol," i. e. "Doctors of

Music," as well as the " Ollamhs re
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asserts, tliat they know nothing of music. But, it is more than

probable, that he was himself no judge of any music™ at all.

Certainly, he could be no judge of this our Gaelic music of Eri, for

he knew nothing of the rules that appertain to it. One would

think that this Stanihurst never considered, that Ireland was a

region apart, forming, as it were, a little world in itself, and that

the nobles and oUamhs, or learned professors, that dwelt in it of

old, had instituted systems of jurisprudence, physic, poetry, and

music, which were peculiar to themselves, and that these systems

were governed by certain sj^ecial rules of their own, which have

alwa^^s continued to be observed in this land ; under such cir-

cumstances, it was very bad taste in the man to give utterance

to the rash judgment above cited, and so presumptuously con-

demn the Irish music. I wonder much that he had not read

the nineteenth chapter of Cambrensis, in which he so praises the

music of the Irish—but, perhaps, he wished to outdo even Cam-

Leigbes," above mentioned. The " 01-

lamh re Filidhecbt " {fiUeeaght) was
the " Doctor of Poetry;" the Doctor
of Law was styled " Ollanih re Dlighe"

(dlec), and the Doctor of History was
called " Ollamh re Senchas.''

'" Music. In poesy, history and music,

which were closely allied amongst our an-

cestors, the most distinguished amongst
the professor castes were, in Ulster, the

O'Cleries, the Mac an Bhairds {vard), or

Wards, the MacConways, the O'Guives,

the O'Slevius, O'Husseys, O'Don-
nellies, O'Dalies, O'MuUigans, O'Farrel-

lies and O'Curneens ; in Connaught and
Meath, the O'Maelconaries, Mulconries,

or Conries, the MacFirbisses, the O'Dui-
genans, the O'Dugans, the O'Higgins,

and O'Coffees. The O'Dunns and
MacKeoghs, were the chief bards of

Leinster ; the MacGraths, the O'Di-

neeus, the MacBruodins or Brodies,

the MacCurtins, and MacGowans, and
some of the O'Keefes, in Munster.

The O'Dalies were found distinguished

as poets in all parts of Ireland. " In

music the ancient Irish were highly

celebrated, It is stated in the Chroni-

cle of Ilanmcr. p. 197, that in the latter

end of the eleventh century, about

A. D 1098, Griffith ap Conan, Prince

of Wales, who had resided a long time

in Ireland, brought over with him, to

Wales, ' divers cunning musicians, who
devised in manner all the instrumental

music upon the harp and crowth that

is there used, and made laics of minstrel-

sy to retain the musicians in due order.'

Thus it appears that the famous Welsh
bards were indebted for their knowl-

edge of the harp chiefly to the Irish.

The Irish in former ages were the most

famous harpers in Europe, and contin-

ued eminent in the art down to modern

times." Turlough O'Carrolan, our last

very eminent harper and composer, died

in the year 1738. There were many
other eminent bards, harpers and musical

composers in Ireland in the eighteenth

century, as Cormac Comman, Thomas
O'Connellan, and his brother William.

Eoger and Echlin O'Kane, Cahir Mac-

Cabe, Miles O'Kelly, Charles Fanning,

Edward MacDermod Roe, Hugh O'Hig-

gin, Patrick Kerr, Patrick Moyne, and

others, all in Ulster and Connaught.

—

In Meath and Leinster, Cruise, 0' Car-

roll, Murphy and Empson, were dis-

tinguished harpers. Interesting ac-

counts of the Irish minstrels and bards

are given in the works of Walker [Irish

bards), Beauford, Miss Brooke, Led-

witch, Bunting Hardiman's Irish Min-

strelsy, (a work no reading Irishman

should be without.—Ed.) Notes to Con-

nellan's Tour Masters.
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brensis in misrepresenting and calumniating everything Irish.

For there is nothing for which the latter writer so commends the

Irish people, as for the Gaelic music ; in the chapter, j List re-

ferred to, he says: "In their musical instruments" alone do I

find any laudable industry amongst this people ; in these they

are incomparably skilful, beyond all other nations."

Here follows the description, wLich he gives in the same
chapter, while praising the Gaelic music.

"Its melody," says he, "is filled up and its harmony is pro-

duced by a rapidity so sweet, by so unequal a parity of sound,

and by so discordant a concord." ^ From this testimony alone,

forced from the hostile Cambrensis, we might conclude that it

was grossly untrue of Stanihurst, to assert that there was no har-

mony in the Irish music. Neither is he to be believed, when he
states, that the Irish musicians were nearly all blind men ; for, it

is well known that there Avere more musicians in Ireland who
had their sight than were blind, at the time when he was writing

his history ; so it has been ever since, and so it is at present, as all

our cotemporaries can bear witness.

The reader must remember, that, when writing his history of

Ireland, Stanihurst was laboring under three great defects, that

should forever disentitle him to the respect due to a competent
historian. In the first place, he was too young to have had time

to examine the antiquities of the country, of which he Avrote.

Secondly, he was utterly ignorant of the language, in which the

records and ancient traditions of that country and its inhabitants

were preserved ; so that it was not possible that he could have
known anything of the former condition of Ireland. The third

defect he labored under, was his sordid ambition ; he was inspired

by the hope of obtaining preferment from those who had suborned

him to malign the Irish nation in his writings. His writings on
this subject are also unworthy of credit, from the fact that, after-

wards, when he was about becoming a priest, he had himself

Eromised a recantation of all the malig-nant falsehoods which he

ad written about this country, which recantation is, as I can

learn, now printed and published in Ireland.^^

Stanihurst tells us also that the Irish, when engaged in battle,

or in any hostile encounter, used to cry out Pharo, Pharo,''* in a

" In musicis solum instrumentis com- "' From this remark, one might think

mendabilem invenio gentis istius dili- Dr. Keating was not himself in Ireland

gentiam. in quibus pre omni natione when writing his preface. The editor

quam vidimus in comparabiliter est in- does not know, whether the recantation

stracta. here mentioned has been ever published.
" Tam suavi velocitate, tam dispari '^ Phxiro. The Irish war-cry "farrah,"

paritate, tam discordi concordia, con- may either be the (jlaelic equivalent for

Bona redditur et completur melodia. the Saxon " hurrah," or as Dr. Keating
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loud voice. This word, whicli he calls Pharo^ he would derive

from " Pliaraoh," the name of the ancient Egyptian kmgs. But
the fact is not so ; the cry is "Faire O" {Farr^o) and it means heioare^

thus telling the other parties to defend themselves, if they can;

just so, tho Frenchman says í7arrftí2, gardez, which means the same
tiling wh^Mi he sees his neighbor in danger.

Doctor Hanmer^^ hands down in his chronicle that Bartholinus

was the leader of the Gaels on their arrival in Ireland ; by this

Bartholinus, he, of course, means Partholan. But, according to

the history of Ireland, there were mcn-e than seven hundred
years between the coming of Partholan to Ireland and the

invasion of the sons of Miledh (i. e. the Gaels). For,

Partholan landed in Ireland about three hundred years after

the Deluge, and it was one thousand and eighty years after the

deluge when the sons of Miledh arrived therein. In this mat-

ter, according to the opinion of Camden, more credence is to be
given to the ancient traditions of Ireland than to any conjecture

of Hanmer. The learned Camden speaks thus upon the sub-

ject :
" Ancient™ tradition must be respected in idl such matters

;"

and truly, if we are to pay respect to any historic tradition on ac-

count of its antiquity, then is the history of Ii'cland worthy of

the most special respect." On this subject Camden again siiys, in

his Britannia Camdeni, when referring to Ireland," "This island

was not undeservedly called " Ogygia" or "the most ancient" by
Plutarch.''^ The reason he assigns for this opinion is because

"they"'^ (that is the Irish) "deduce their history from memorials

here suggests, it may have meant " gar- chronicle in Drogheda, in 1571. It

dez " or " beware." " Aboo," a word was addressed to Robert Dudley, Earl

which the Editor thinks formed upon of Leicester.
" buadh " [booa), i. e, "victory," was '* In his detur sua antiquite venia.

another war-cry of the Irish, thus the " Nou immerito hcec insula Ogygia,
O'Neill s had their " Lamh derg abu "

id est, peraatiqua a Plutarcho dicta

{laav darg aboo), i. e. Red hand aboo : fuit.

the O'Brien's " Lamh laider [Laudir) " A profundissima enim antiqnitatis

abu," i. e. Strong hand aboo. memoria, historias suas auspicantur.

The Anglo-Irish Normans adopted adeo ut prse illis omnis omnium gentium
the cry " abu," with other Celticisms

; antiqnitas sit novitas ant quodam mode
thus the cry of the great Earls of Des- infant ia.

mond was " Crom aboo," from their '" Plutarch was a native of Chaer-
castle of Crom, in the County of Limer- onea, a city of Beotia, in Greece, and
ick ; that of the Earls of Kildare was born of a respectable family. He
" Shanst aboo," from their castle of flourished in the reig-n of the Roman
Shanet ; the Ormouds shouted Butleir- Emperor Trajan, by whom he was
ech [Butlayragh) aboo, and the Do made Consul and Governor of Illyr-

Burgos, or Burkes, of Connaught, " Gall icum. Plutarch was distinguished as

Riabhach (Gaul Rcevagh) aboo," i. e. a philosopher, as well as a writer,

the " Grey Stranger aboo." The greatest and most esteemed of his
" Dr. Meredeth Hanmer wrote his works, are his " Lives of Illustrious
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derived from the most profound depths of remote antiquity ; so

that, omparad with that of Ireland, the antiquities of all other

nations is but novelty, and their history is but a kind of inilincy."

From this learned authority also, it may be judged how much
more the ancient records of Ireland are to be relied on than Doc-
tor Ilanmer, who never even saw them.

The same author (Ilannier) again asserts that a king of Loch-
lainn,^" i. e. Denmark, was the sovereign of Ireland at the time of

the biilh of Christ. But for such an assertion he had not the

slightest foundation ; for, the ancient records tell us that Christ

was born during the reign of the monarch Crimthann Niadh-
Nair.*^ It is somewhat astonishing that a man like Hanmer, an
English Saxon, who had never seen, and who, if he had, could
not comprehend the ancient Avritings of our country, should pre-

tend to know what king ruled it at the time of the Saviour's birth,

when it was out of his power to name even the king that ruled

Great Britain itself at that epoch. For, Samuel Daniel, Gildas,

Eider, Nennius,® and many old Biitish authors, who have written

the history of their country, confess that they possess but very
scattered fragments of the ancient history of Great Britain, be-

cause, say they, the Eomans and the Saxons carried off and de-

stro}' ed their old traditional Avritings ;
thus, there now remains to

them nothing but surmise and conjecture, concerning the more
ancient transactions of the Britons. This gave occasion even to

the learned Cnmden to remai'k, that he knew not the period, at

which the Picts settled in North-Britain, and that he did not even
know whence the British island had received the name Britannia

:

Men," which are disting-uished for the lie, a tendency to make a nominative

wonderful skill and impartiality with of the dative of some feminine nouns,

which he depicts his heroes. Plutarch thus, " Tigh," the dative of " Tech," a

died A.D. 140. house, is now used as nominative. He
'" Lochlainn [Locldin) was the Gaelic thinks, that it is owing to a like ten-

name fi.ir all those countries called in- dency that Lochlainn, and also Bretain,

discriminately Scandinavia, that is, for i. e. Britain, and a few other local ap-

Denmark, Norway, Sweden, and Fin- pelations, differ, in their nominatives,

land, &c. If the word were pure from words with which they agree in

Gaelic, it should mean the " Country all their other cases,

of Lakes." The name appears older *' Crimthann Niadh-Nair, is pro-

than the Gothic occupation of these nounced Criffann Neeah-nolr.

countries, and resembles those names "" Nennius was an ancient British

given bj the Tuatha De Dananns to writer, who wrote the history of his

the British and adjacent isles. Its no- nation in Latin. He lived about the

minative is "Lochlainn" (Lochlin), and filth century. An old translation of

its genitive Lochlann. To correspond his work into Irish has been recently

exactly with "Eri" and" Alba" (7)-e/a)!(Z published, with the original, by the

and Scotlinid) «Src, in declension, its Irish Archeological Society. Br. Keat-
nominativc should be "Lochia." But ing had most probably a copy of this

the editor has observed, in modern Gae- translation by him,
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hence he is forced to give us his conjecture like other less learned

writers. Now, many of the ancient transactions of his own coun-

try being tlius uncertain and obscure to so learned a man, it is

little wonder that they should be still more so to Ilanmcr, who
must consequently have been in still greater ignorance of the

ancient aifairs of Ireland ; wherefore, his authority is not to be
credited, Avhen he asserts that Ireland was ruled by a king of Den-
mark at the time of Christ's birth.

He asserts, also, that St, Patrick,^ the AjDOStle of Ireland, was

^ For information upon St. Patrick,

tlie render is referred to the body of

this history, and the notes thereon. I

here transcribe a description of Pat-

rick's Purgatory and Loch Derg, where

it is situated, from Mr. Owen Connel-

la's notes to his translation of the Four
Masters.

' The lake called Lough Derg is situ-

ated in Donegal, on the borders of Fer-

managh and Tyrone, in the parish of

Templecarne, sometimes called Termon-

magrath, part of which forms the parish

of Pettigo, in the diocese of Clogher.

The lake is very large and beautiful,

and contains many fine islands. This

lake was anciently called Fionn Loch,

that is, the Fair or "White Lake ; but it

got the name Loch Dearg, or the Red
Lake, from a monster said to have been

slain there by St. Patrick, the blood of

which tinged the lake of a red color.

In the latter end of the fifth cen-

tury, about A.D. 490, St._ Dabeoc
founded a monastery on an island in

Lough Derg, and it became a priory of

Augustinian monks. The island was
called, in after times, St. Fintan's island,

from Fintan Muunu, a celebrated saint

in the seventh century, who was of the

race of the Connallians, of Tirconnell.

On the island was formed a cave or cell,

called St. Patrick's Purgatory, which

became celebrated as a place of penance

and pilgrimage. Various accounts are

given as to the time this place, called

the Purgatory, was founded. Some
ascribe its institution to St. Patrick

himself, in the fifth century ; while

others are of opinion that it was first

instituted in the ninth century, about

A.D. 850, by a monk named Patrick,

one of the priors of the island; but

Lanigan considers it was not established

till the eleventh or twelfty century. St.

Patrick's Purgatory became famous as

a place of pilgrimage, and in former

ages was resorted to by vast numljers

of pilgrims, not only from all parts of

Ireland and Britain, but even from the

continent. It is recorded in Rymer's
Foedera, that in 1358, King Edward
III. granted to Malatesta Ungarus, a

Hungarian knight, and to Nicholas de
Beccario, a nobleman of Ferrara, in

Italy, a safe conduct through England,

to visit St Patrick's Purgatory ; and
in 1397, King Richard II. granted a
like conduct to Raymond, Viscount de

Perilleux, knight of Rhodes, with a
train of twenty men and thirty horses.

The monastery of Termondabeog, at

Lough Derg, was subject to the great

abbey of Armagh, and was dedicated

to SS. Peter and Paul; three great

festivals were annually held at the

abbey, on the 1st of January, the 24th

of Jvily, and the 16th of December, in

honor of the patron and founder, St.

Dabeoc, who is buried there. The
abbey continued to be of great note to

the seventeenth century, but in A.D.

1632, by order of the lords justices. Sir

Adam Loftus, Viscount of Ely, and

Richard Royle, Earl of Cork, the abbey

and other buildings on the island of

Lough Derg, were demolished, and the

friars expelled, by Sir James Balfour

and Sir William Stuart, who were de-

puted for that pur|iose. Some ruins of

the old abbey still remain, and it still con-

tinues as a place of pilgrimage, but in

modern times the place of performing

penance has been removed from Saint's

Island, to another near it called Statin

Island. Lough Derg, to the present
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not the first who planted the Catholic faith in Ireland, and that

it was not he that discovered Patrick's cave in the island, where
his Pargatorj is situated; for, he saj^s that it was another Pat-

rick, an abbot, who lived in the year of our Lord 850. But there

is no truth in what he says on the subject, as may be proved
from St. Ciesarius, who lived about six hundred years after Christ,

and, consequently, two centuries and a half before that second

Patrick lived in this country. This holy writer says, in the

thirty-eighth chapter of his twelfth book, entitled Liber Dialogo-

rum, ** " Let whomsoever has any doubt of purgatory go to Scotia,

and enter the Purgatory of St. Patrick, and, thenceforth, he will

no longer question the pains of purgatory." From tliis quota-

tion, it is evident that St. Patrick's Purgatory was not originally

day, is visited by vast numbers of pil-

grims. The time of performing the pen-

ance is from the 1st of June to the 15th

of August. The chieftains of the an-

cient Irish, amidst all their fierce feuds

amongst themselves, and their san-

guinary conflicts of centuries with for-

eign foes, were still a religious race, and
imbued with a great love of literature

;

and their kings, princes, and chiefs

founded and amply endowed a vast

numbar of ecclesiastical and literary

establishments, abbeys, colleges, and
great Echoois ; as those of Armagh,
Downpatrick, Bangor, Derry, Donegal,

Clogher, Clones, Devenish, Fenagh,
Boyle, Cong, Mayo, Clonfert, Louth,

Monasterboyce, Mellifont, Slane, Kells,

Ardbraccan, Trim, Clonard, Clonmac-
nois, Ealian, Fore, Kildare, Clonenagh,

Tallaght, Glendalough, Leighl in. Ferns,

Lismore, Cashel, Holycross, Eoss, Ros-

crea, Iniscathay, Aran of the Saints,

and others. Of these famous seats of

piety and learning amongst the ancient

Irish, many venerable ruins still remain,

but of many more, even their very ruins

have disappeared, destroyed by the hand
of time, or the still more destructive

violence of fanaticism and war. The
most celebrated places of pilgrimage in

Ireland were Lough Derg. Armagh,
Downpatrick, and Derry Columbkille,

in Ulster ; Croagh Patrick mountain,

in Mayo ; Aran of the Saints, off" the

coast of Gal way ; the seven churches

of St. Kiaran, at Clonmacnois, and of

St. Kevin, at Glendalough ; Kildare,

of St. Bridget, and Holycross, iu Tip-

perary. Many of the Irish kings and
princes are recorded to have gone on
pilgrimages to the abljey fomided by
their countryman, St. Columbkille, at

lona, in the Hebrides." The "patrons,"

which are still kept up, in memory of

their ancient local saints, by the peas-

antry of certain Irish parishes, are rem-

nants of this pious custom of our an-

cestors. They are now, however, but
little frequented ; for, during the perse-

cution of the Irish church, their cele-

bration could no longer be, with safety,

superintended by the people's clergy.

They, thence, became scenes of much
disorder, and fell into disuse, having
been, in many instances, discouraged by
the priesthood. But few attend them
now, for devotion's sake. In some in-

stances they have even been turned into

fairs for the purpose of worldly traffic

l3y the ]\Iammon-worshippers that now
own the soil of the Isle of Saints.

A modern Irish ' patron " can then give

no picture of what these celebrations

were in olden days, when the clergy of

the parish presided thereat, and when
the patriarch-chief of the district kept

the evil-disposed within the bounds of

decorum. For some likeness of them,

one nmst have recourse to those orderly

and decorous /^íí?5 that are still held iu

Catliolic countries on the European
continent, on the festival days of the

saints.

" Qui de purgatorio dubitat Scotiam
pergat, et amplius do poeuis purgatorii

uon dubitabit.
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discovered or invented by the Patrick of whom Hanmer speaks,

but that it was instituted by St. Patrick, the Apostle. For, how
could the second Patrick possibly have discovered or invented

it, when we find it spoken of by St. Cassarius, two hundred and
fifty years before that second Patrick flourished ? Besides, both

our ancient records and our oral traditions aver that the purga-

tory was originally instituted by St. Patrick, the Apostle of

Ireland. From these testimonies, it appears clearly that Hanmer
has himself invented the above malignant falsehood, hoping
thereby to lessen the respect which the Irish entertain for the

cave of the Purgatory.

This man makes another unfounded assertion in his twenty-fourth

page, where he states that Finn ^MacComhail was descended

^ Finn 3IacComhail—Th\3 was less au-

dacious than the unscrupulous attempt,

made by MacPherson and the Scotch
writers of his day, to rob Ireland of this

hero. The mind of Ireland then lay so

prostrate, that the arch impostor never

contemplated the publication of any
original Irish documents, that would
make patent his base theft. As nobody
now believes in the imposition, but per-

sons that do not read books, I shall not

waste space in confuting it here, but refer

the reader to the simple history of that

chieftain and his army, found in the fol-

lowing pages—a history which, notwith-

standing some exaggerations of detail,

every successive inquiry on the subject,

as well as every ancient docimient that

has been brought to light from time to

time, has proved to be substantially

correct. I here subjoin the following

quotation from the greatest and most
learned Irish antiquarian of modern, or,

perhaps, of ancient times : " This is

the celebrated champion called Fin-

gal by MacPherson, and Fin Ma Cam-
hail by the Irish, of whom Mr. Moore
has the following remarks in his His-

tory of Ireland :
' It has been the

fate of this popular hero, after a long

course of traditional renown in his

countrj', where his name still lives, n&t

only in legends and songs, but yet in the

most indelible of scenery connected

with his memory, to have been all at

once transferred, by adoption, to another

country (tícotland), and start under a
new but false shape, in a fresh career of

fame.'

" This celebrated warrior, who had
two grand residences in Leinster, one at

Almheim, now the hill of Allen, in the

county of Kildare, and the other at

Magh Ellé, now Moyelly, in the King's

County, was son-in-law of King Cor-

mac, and General of his standing army,
which, as Pinkertou remarks, seems to

have been in imitation of the Koman
Legions. The words of this critical

writer are worth quoting here :

" ' He seems,' says he, ' to have been

a man of great talents for the age, and
of celebrity in arms. His formation of

a regular standing army, trained to war,

in which all the Irish accounts agree,

seems to have a rude imitation of the

Eoman legion in Britain. The idea,

though simple enough, shows prudence
;

for such a force alone could have coped

with the Romans, had they invaded Ire-

land. But this machine, which sur-

prised a rude age, and seems tlie basis

of all Finn's fame, like some other great

tjchemes, only lived with its author, and
expired soon after him.'

—

Inquiry into

the History of Scotland, vol. ii., p. 77.

" The bands of Kerns and Gallo-

glasses, supported by the Irish chief-

tains of later ages, may have been imi-

tations of these more primitive Fiana,

who are still so vividly remembered,
while the Kerns and Galloglasscs are

nearly forgotten."

—

Dr. O'Donovans
Notes to his Translation of the Annals of
the Four Masters.
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from the Scandinavians, of Dania or Denmark ; but this again is

altogether false, for the Irish annals explicitly tell us, that he is

descended from Xuadath or Nuadh Nect, king of Leinster, and
of the roj-al line of Erimon, son of Miledh. He further asserts,

that the person, whom some authors call Gilla-Mara, was son of
the king of Thomond, but it is enough for our purpose, that we
have already confuted this falsehood. It was through ridicule, I
suppose, that Hanmer gave down the battle of Finn-Traigh or
Ventry, malevolently insinuating a traitorous calumny against
our antiquaries, and hoping thereby to persuade his readers, that
the historic records of Ireland are unworthy of credit, as being
all of the same character as the battle of Ventry. Yet, it is well
understood, that our historians never considered the tale called

the ^Cath Finn-Tragha, or the Battle of Yeutry, as a true narration,

but they positively held it to be a fabulous romance, or Fenian
tale, which had been composed merely for amusement. I give
the same reply to everything which he has related concerning
the Fiann.^^ It is untrue of him, also, to say that Slangi, son
of Dela, held the sovereignty of Ireland for thirty years ; for, ac-

cording to our historic accounts, he reigned but one single year.

It is in like manner untrue of him, to assert that the Archbishop^
of Canterbury exercised a jurisdiction over the clergy of Ireland,

from the time of St. Augustine^ downwards. For, it is also

" The " Cutli Finn-Trogha" {cah- nee), i. e. a Fenian warrior, may then

finn-traw), or Battle of Yentry, is a be synonymous with tlie more common
bombastic and totally ridiculous tale, term " Fiadhaidbe "' {Feeaghv.ee), the

that is never referred to by any of our Latin " venator," or the German
Shanachics. It seems intended for a "jager," and have no relationship at all

sort of nursery tale. with the word Phoenician.
^'' Fiann {Feean). The army, or rath- '^ The reader will find this subject

er, the military order of which Finn treated of more fully in the sequel,

was the chieftain, was called the " Fiann ^^ St. Augrustine, or Austin, is the

ofEri." He was styled " Flaith Feinne Apostle of the English. By English

na Shmgh" {Flah-Fayyii 7ia Sloo), \. e. we must, however, understand the

Prince of the Fiann of Hosts. Some Anglo-Saxons, for the Britons were

think the word Fiann comes from Christians long before his time. St.

" Phoenician." It possibly may. It is, Augustine flourished about the close of

however, just as likely to come from the 6th century. He was originally a

the same origin with Fadhach (pr. monk at liome Pope Gregory I. sent

Feeagh) i. e. a hunt, and to mean an him, with forty of his confraternity, to

order'of hunters. Thus the name of a convert the English. Their exertions

member of that modern German light were crowned with success, and St.

cavalry corps, " Jager." means hunter. Augustine became the first Archbishop

The '-'Fianua,'' (pr. Feeanna,) seem to of Canterbury. He must not be con-

have done nothing but hunt and fight, founded with the great writer and

From some of the Fenian tales and poems father of the Church, the African St
one might imagine that they monopo- Augustine, who lived in the end of the

lized all the gome as well as all the fight- 4th and beginning of the 5th centuries,

ing of Eri in their day. Feinnidhe [Fay-
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clearly proved, by Irish history, that the Archbishop of Canter-

bury never exercised any such jiu'isdiction, until the days of

Williara the Conqueror; and, even then, he but exercised it

over the clergy of Dublin, "Wexford, Cork and Limerick ; and it

was the clergy of these dioceses themselves that gave him that

jurisdiction, through affection towards the Norman Fi'ench, who
were descended from the same Scandinavian, called otherwise

Norman stock, with themselves; they were also prompted to

this act by their enmity towards the Gaelic race. I am, how-
ever, of opinion, that this jurisdiction was never exercised by
more than three Archbishops of Canterbury, namely, by Eodolph,

Lanfranc and xVnselm. Thus, it is a gross misstatement, on the

part of Hanmer, to say that the clergy of Ireland were under the

jurisdiction of the Archbishop of Canterbury from the time of

the monk St. Augustine. It is also falsely asserted by him, that

one Murcadh MacCochlain (Murrogh MacCoghlain) was king of

Ireland in the year of our Lord 1166 ; for it is certain that Rode-
rick O'Connor was the person in possession of the sovereignty

of Ireland at that time, which Avas but four years anterior to the

English invasion. He says, in like manner, that St. Comgall,^

the abbot of Benchor or Bangor, in Ulster, or rather in Ulidia,

was born in Great Britain ; but this is not the truth, for, we read

in the life of that saint, that he was born in Dalaradia, in the

north of Ulidia^^ or Uladh, and that he was descended from the

Gaelic tribe called the Dal-xlraidhe, from which the territory of

of Dal-Araidhe or Dalaradia had received its name. The reason

why Hanmer wished to make Comgall out a Briton, was because

that saint was the founder of the above-mentioned monastery of

Bangor in Ulster, which was the mother of all the monasteries

in Europe, and because he had founded another monastery, called

also Bangor, in Britain, near Westchester. If Hanmer could
have made his readers believe that Comgall was a Briton, he
would either have made the great fame of the monastery of
Bangor, in Ulster, contribute to the glory of the British, from the

fact of Comgall's being their countryman, or he would have stolen

the illustrious distinction, earned by the Ulidian Bangor, and given
it altogether to the British monastery that bore the same name.

* St. Comgall founded liis monastery sept of Araide," from Fiacha Araidhe,

of Bennchair, or Bangor, in the present King of all Ulster, in A.D. 240.

barony of Ards, and county of Down, Magennis or Mac^Engusa was the

in the year 554, or, accordiuff to some surname of the chief family of the

entries, 558. Dal-Araidhe. According to O'Dugan,
" Ulladh [Ulla) comprised the pres- the families of O'Gairbhith and O'b-

ent county of Down, and part of the Ambhith, now O'Garvey and O'Han-
county of Antrim. It was also called nafey or Hanvey, held the chieftaincy in

Dal-Araidhe {Davd Arree,) i. e. " the more early times.
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Hanmer further states, that the saints, Fursa, Faelan and Ultan,
were illegitimate sons of the king of Leinster; but, according
to the history of the Irish saints, they were the sons of Aedh
Bennan,'*^ king of Munster. It is so with all the other lies, wliich

Hanmer tells in writing of Ireland, but I shall cease to pursue
them any further, for it would he too tedious to confute them all.

A writer, named John Barclay, makes use of the following-

remarks, in writing upon Ireland: "They,"^says he, speaking
of the Irish, "erect slight cabins, about the height of a man,
which are used in common by themselves and their cattle." From
the pains this man takes in describing the huts and dwellings of

the humbler rustics, and the more worthless of the rabble, I am
of opinion that he may be not unjustly classed with the vile

beetle, since he stoops in this manner to give a description of the

hovels of poor and wretched creatures, while he takes no trouble

to mention or describe the palace-like and princely mansions of

the earls and other noblemen of Ireland. I also deem, that no
credit, as a historian, should be given either to him or to any
other person, who follows his footsteps in the same path. Hence,
I altogether reject the testimony of Phineas Morison,^* a person
who has given a ludicrous description of Ireland ; for, notwith-

standing his fluent style and his command of the English tongue,

I think that it was not possible for his ready pen to transcribe all

the malignity he would fain express ; for this reason, I deem his

calumnies unworthy of any confutation ; for the historian, Avho

professes to give a true account of the inhabitants of any country,

ought to set forth their good qualities, as well as their bad ones.

But Morison has utterly disregarded this rule, which every his-

torian should observe in his narratives. Prompted as well by
the wickedness and malevolence of his own heart, as by the sug-

gestions and commands of others, who entertained the same evil

dispositions towards Ireland, he has completely overlooked those

good qualities which Irishmen possess. According to Polydorus,

in his first book, styled " De Rerura Inventoribus,^^ the following

canons should be rigidly observed in writing any history : First,

" Not to dare to assert anything false ;" * and, secondly,

" Asdh Bennan was the founder of ^ Fragiles domos ad altitudinera hom-
the Eugenian sept, O'Muirchertaigh, inis excitant sibi et pccoribus com-
now spelled as pronounced, O'Moriarty. munes.
Previous to the English invasion, the *' Particulars of the hired calumnia-

O'Moriarties wereseatcd westofSliabh tors, Barclay, Morison and Campion,
Luachra, in the present county of Ker- would but fatigue our readers.

ry. This king died, according to the * Nobody could have abided more
Four Masters, in 613. For particulars closely by this canon than Dr. Keating
of the Saints of this tribe, here men- himself. His great fault lies in hav-
tioned, see the notes upon their names ing adhered too closely and with too

farther on. little discrimination to what he consid
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"Not to dare to conceal any truth," so that there may be
no suspicion of partiality or enmity attached to the work. He
says, moreover, that it is incumbent upon a historian to describe

the customs and modes of living, the councils, words and actions

of every class of people inhabiting the country of which he has
undertaken to write, and to describe them fully, whether they
be good or bad. Now Morison, in omitting to set forth the good
qualities of the Irish, has flagrantly transgressed the foregoing
historical canons, and, consequently, the work which he has writ-

ten has no right whatever to be st3ded a history. Whoever
would make a close survey of the rude manners of the lower
classes, and search out their faults, might fill up a volume there-

with
;
for there is no nation in the world without its low rabble.

Witness the churlish mob of Great Britain, the boors of Flan-
ders, the lazy canaille®^ of France, the worthless fellows of Spain,

the ignoble vulgar of Italy, and the meaner sort of every other

nation, amongst all of whom many rude and evil customs prevail.

Yet, these nations are not to be indiscriminately condemned for

the partial rudeness of some amongst their inhabitants ; and,

whoever attempts to stigmatize them for it, is, in my opinion,

altogether unworthy to be called a historian. This, Morison has
done towards the Irish nation, and it is therefore I deem it

wrong to give him the respect due to a historian. Of Campion,
likewise, I must say the same thing.
^ Camden says, that it is customary in Ireland for the priests

to take up their abode in the churches, surrounded by their chil-

dren and concubines, drinking and feasting therein. My reply

to Camden on this point is, that it was not until after Henry the

ered as sanctioned by ancient authority. °° This argument was scarcely need-

Persons, ignorant on the subject, con- ed. Camden did not mean the Catho-
demned Dr. Keating as a fabricator, lie priesthood, who had remained true to

when his book first appeared in an Eng- the Ancient Irish Faith. He but meant
lish dress. It is now clearly proved to signalize the abuses of the priests

that he invented nothing. of the State religion, which was his

'^Ca'dilk. In the original this word own. Those carnal renegades, who.

Is " Faiuidhc," (Faunee,) a word which following in the footsteps of Maclniuiri

the editor thinks intended to represent or Miler Magrath, were then desecra-

the French '• Faineant." The latter ting the holy altars of their sires, and
word does not, however, express the insulting their ashes, and who, by their

doctor's meaning. Had our author vices, were disgracing even that new
lived iu modern times, he could not religion, founded by the most kingly and

have spoken with such contempt of the most chaste of apostles, to which they
" Fainidhe " of France. They have fled as to an asylum for all species of

achieved for themselves a fame, be it wanton irregularity. No, Camden, who
for good or ill, more lasting than that is honest enough for an English writer

of the paladins of Charlemagne, the of his day, did not mean the Irish

knights of Arthur's table, or the fol- priesthood,

lowers of the conquering William.
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Eighth had changed his religion, that the Irish clergy began this

impious custom, and even then, and since then, it has been prac-

ticed by those clergymen alone, who followed the dictates of their

own corrupt passions, and rebelled against their lawful superiors.

Camden himself, speaking on the same subject "in another place,

bears me out in this answer: "If any,"^^ says he, "dedicate

themselves to religion, they govern themselves with a religioiLS

austerity, that is truly wonderful, in watching, praying, and in

mortifying themselves by fasting." Cambrensis, likewise, has

left us his opinion upon the Irish clergy : speaking of them he
says, "The clergy^ of this country are sufficiently commendable
for the regularity of their lives, and, amongst the other virtues

for which they are conspicuous, their chastity stands eminently
distinguished." Hence, it may be inferred, that that evil custom
which Camden mentions, did not prevail amongst the Avhole of

the Irish clergy, but only amongst that lustful and reprobate

band, who broke through their vows, and that left the Church in

schismatical disobedience to their ecclesiastical superiors. Even
Stanihurst agrees with this opinion, in his History of Ireland,

written in the j^ear of our Lord, 1584: "The Irish, ''^ says he,

•'are, for the most part, extremely religious." From these testi-

monies, it appears clear that the profane practices, noticed by
Camden, were not common in Ireland, and that, as I have just

said, they only prevailed amongst those who had broken through
their vows.
Camden says, again, that no great respect is paid to matrimony

in Ireland, except in the great towns ; but this is false, and it is

also a great calumny upon the Gaelic and Anglo-Norman nobility

of Ireland, for most of these dwell in the rural districts. I must,

however, confess that, in this as in every other country, there are

some persons who are enslaved by their passions, and who are

unrestrained b}'- their sjDÍritual superiors ; still, it is unjust in Cam-
den to condemn and reproach the Irish who dwell in the rural

districts, for a crime that is not common amongst them. For if

one or two, or even a few individuals amongst them, be prone to

vice, the whole rural population of the country is not to be
defamed upon their account. And, to those writers who say,

that a matrimonial contract for one year was common in Ireland,

" Se qui religioui se consecrant, re- pr^Iucet virtutes, castitas prajrogativa

ligiosa quadam austeritate se conti- praeeminet.—If historic scandal speak
nent, vigilando, orando ot jojuniis se truth, they differed somewhat in this

macerando.—This might have shown respect from some of the Normans,
Dur author that the people's clergy who were sent to reform their abuses
were not alluded to by Camden. by the help of the sword.

^ Est anttím clerus satis religione ^ Ilibernicl etiam magna ox parte

commendabilis, et inter varias quibu-s sunt religionis summe colentes.
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I answer that it is quite certain that such contracts were never

made, except by profane and irreligious people, who rebelled

against their spiritual guides. For whicli reason, this charge

should not be cast as a general infamy upon the whole Irish

nation, when it was only practiced by a few indocile and intract-

able individuals.

Campion says, in the sixth chapter of the first book of his

history, that the Irish are so credulous that they deem whatever
their superiors tell them to be true, however incredible it may
appear to others. As a proof of this, he relates a very stupid

fable, which I here repeat: "There was once," says he, "a cer-

tain licentious prelate in Ireland, who was able to impose any-

thing upon his people. This prelate having but a scanty stock

of ready monej', and hoping to receive a supply from his flock,

told them that, within a few years past, St. Patrick and St. Peter

had had a quarrel about an Irish Gralloglass,^"" whom St. Patrick

wished to introduce into heaven, but that St. Peter, enraged
thereat, struck St. Patrick on the head with the key of Heaven,
and fractured his skull. In consequence of this story the prelate

received the contribution that he required from the people." In
reply to Campion, I must say that, in this place, he apj)ears less

in the character of the historian than of the juggling mounte-
bank, vending ridiculous squibs fi-om off a stage. For, how could
any Irish Christian believe that St. Patrick could get his skull

broken, having died more than a thousand years ago. Besides,

every one knows that the key of St. Peter means his authority,

and that it is no key of iron. I do not consider any more of

this man's falsehoods worth taking up ; he, himself, confesses, in

the epistle prefixed to his work, that he had spent but ten weeks
in writing his history of Ireland.

The following character of the Irish has been given by Master
Good, an English priest, who conducted a school in Limerick, in

the year 1566 :
" They are,"^"^ says he, " a people of robust

bodies, of great agility, of a brave and exalted mind, of a pene-
trating and warlike genius, prodigal of life, patient of labor, cold
and hunger, of amorous propensities, most hospitable to strangers,

constant in love, implacable in enmity, credulous, greedy of fame,

and impatient of reproach or injury," Stanihurst, also, gives

"" The Galloglass, in Irish Galloa^lach, "" Gens haec corpore valida, et ira-

(Gaul-op^uelagh,) i. e. Foreign raercena- primis, agilis, animo fortis, et elata, in-

ry or soldier, was the heavy-armed foot genio acris et bellicosa, vitie prodiga,

soldier of the Irish, daring first centuries laboris et frigoris et inedias patiens, v&-

after the English invasion. 'I hey got neri indulgens, hospitibus perbcnigna,

the prefix Gall, because they were, amore constans, inimicis implacabilig

perhaps, armed and equipped after the credalitate Icvis, glorias avida, contu-

Norman fashion. meliae et injurise impatieus.
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the following testimony in their favor: " In labor, they are the

most patient race of all mankind, and their spirits are seldom

ca^t down by any difficulties."^*®

Spenser allows that it was from the Irish that the Saxons first

received the alphabet, from which admission we may inf.T that

the Saxons had no knowledge at all of letters, until they had
been taught by the Irish.

John Davies-" condemns their customs, sanctioned by the laws

of the Irish Brehons. The first is, " that the Tanist'" should suc-

"" In labore ex omni homimm ge-

ncre patientissimi, in rerum angusteis

raro fracti.

^"John Davies. This is that Sir John
Davies, employed as Attorney-General

and as vSpeaker of the Irish House of

Commons, in the reign of James the

First, He wrote a work upon the

State of Ireland, to which reference is

here made. Davies was raised to the

Chief Justiceship of England, for his

services in Ireland, but he died imme-
diately after, in 1626.

"" " Tanist"m Irish "Tanaiste," ( Tai;-

visht.) was the term applied to the suc-

cessor-elect or heir apparent of a king

or chieftain. The Tanist was elected

during the lifetime of the chieftain, and

succeeded him immediately upon his

death. The word '• tanaiste," means
second, in Irish, though some M'ill de-

rive the word from " tan," or " tanas,'

a country. It has some resemblance

in form, to the Anglo-Saxon term,

'thane," a /on/. Sir John Davies states,

in the tracts here referred to, " that

by the law of Tauistry, the chieftains

of every country and the chief of every

sept, had no hereditarij estate in their

lands, hut merely held them for life, and
the inlicritance rested in no man, and

when the chiefiains died, their sons, or

next heir, did not succeed them, but

their Tanists, who were elected, and
who mostly purchased their election

by the strong hand -. when any one of

the sept or tribe died, his portion

(land) was not divided among his

sons, but tlie chief of the sept made
a new partition of all the lands be-

longing to the sept, and gave every

one a share according to his seniority."

The following fiuotation upon this sub-

ject, is from ilie " Ogygia" of the

venerable O'Flaherty :
" A successor

was nominated for the prince, in his

lifetime, to fill the throne after his de-

mise. As, suppose his son or brother,

or most respectable relation. They
denominated him Coimree,—a word
derived from the finger on which the

ring is worn, which comes nearest

the middle in situation and length.

This " Tanist" (or heir apparent) was
second to the prince in rank and au-

thority ; and from this the title of

Tanistry-law, is derived by Davis and
AVare. Each of the candidates of the

family is called Righ Dambna [Ree-

downa) or heir presumptive, which is

royal ; that is, a subject, (damhnu)
qualified to receive the royal form.

But if he was attached to any liberal

or mechanical art, (i. e. was candidate

for such,) he was styled Adhbhar,
{Auvar or Oicar.) only, which also de-

notes matter ; that is, matter disposed

to be instructed in the rudiment.s of

such an art."

—

Notes on Coni eVan's

Four Masters.

From these quotations, a d, indeed,

from all that has come down to us on
the subject, it appears that the Irish

clans were in themselves species of

pet'y republics. That the chieftain

was, in reality, but the elected ciiief

magistrate, or rather, the public steic-

ard, during his lifetime, of the lands

of his whole paternal kindred, wlio

constituted, in Celtic countries, the

people. This elective system of gov-

ernment by patriarchal chieftains,

prevailed amongst all the Celtic race,

while the law of hereditary succession,

or primogeniture, prevail; d amongst
the Teutonic nations. It is but faintly

apologized for here, by Dr. Keating,

and has been universally condemned
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ceecl to the chieftaincy, in preference to the son of the late lord

of the land ;" the second is, "that partition of the estate between

by all who have written in English

upon the subject, and, of course, by
those wiseacres, the political econo-

mists. It is questionable, however, if

the preserving of property in the hands

of a few, or its transmission to the

descendants of its first acquirer, con-

tinue forever to be one of the m:)st

serious objects of all legislation,

whether the Tanistry and Gavelkind

did not in their day, carry out that

very object, as efficiently, at least, as

the Teutonic law of primogeniture as

now established in Great Britain.

Even when Keating wrote, many of

the direct descendants of Conn of

the Hundred Battles, and of Eogau
Mor, of Magh Lena, of Olild Glum,
of Corniac Cas, of Core, and of Niall,

of the Nino Hostages, still held, or

had but recently been robbed of large

portions of the properties acquired by
their kingly ancestors, some thousand

years before. How many of the direct

descent of William of Normandy, of

the proud Plantagenets, or the des-

potic Tudors, were then numbered
amongst the property owners of Great
Britain ? How many of the present

aristocracy of England, can find their

names inscribed in the " Dooms lay

Book ? " How many, in fine, of the

Crorawellian stock, will another cen-

tury of prodigality and debauch, of

horse-races and gambling, closed by
another famine year, leave upon the
rent-roll of Ireland? But the Gaelic
race still continues to flourish, impelled,

perhaps, though unconsciously to it-

self, by the powerful impetus given to

it at its first start by those very insti-

tutions of Tanistry and Gavelkind. In
Ireland, this race has already swept
away the peasant colonists, with whom
William of Orange so thickly dotted

its land. It is, even now, fast recon-

quering the ownership of its ancestral

fields lay the sword of industry, and it

may retain them long, if it but shun
the Sa.Yon institution of primogeni-
ture.

The institutions of Tanistry should

not be blamed for these faults, that

were universal in the ages when it

flourished. Did not our tribes in-

crease and multiply under it exceed-

ingly, notwithstanding the occasional

lopping off of many a goodly sapling

from its trunk, by the sword of ambi-

tion ? The parent tree but flourished

the more vigorously for these timely

prunings, which, after all, were but the

fashion of their day in every European
land. Has the law of primogeniture

done as well towards keeping the in-

stitution called family, together, and
the homestead standing ? If the Gae-
lic institutions and Tanistic law
had been allowed to develop them-
selves, and then failed in their object,

as signally as Saxon institutions and
the law of primigeniture are likely to

do we might then be unreserved in

their condemnation. The Tanistic in-

stitutions were put down by foreign vio-

lence, befire they could have become re-

modeled by modern civilization. Then,
before we condemn them, we should

give them credit for what they really

did do in these rude and bloody ages
;

we should also look round and ask our-

selves what, with all the advantages of

a cizilized age, has been done, even
for the " family," by that system which
has replaced them—I do not say for

" the masses," for that is glaring to all.

"^ Gavelkind. According to Coke,
this term originated in the phrase gave
all kinds, but this etymology has all the

appearance of a pun upon the word.
The term is used in English kw, in

which it is applied to that distribution

of the chattel or movable property of

an intestate relative, that takes place

amongst his nearest of kin. The word
is decidedly of Gaelic origin. With our
ancestors, it was called "Gabhail Cine,"

{Gavauil Kinni,) from " Gabhail," a
taking or sharing, and Cine, (Kinni,)

SL farndfi or kindred. The Irish Gavel-
kind differed somewhat from the Eng-
lish ; for with the former the lands
were divided as well as the movables,
and they were only divided amongst
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kinsmen, called gavelkind^"* by the English, bj which the
land is equally divided between them ;" the third custom is, " the

receiving of an eric*°^ or fine for murder." In answer to him,
I must observe that there is no country in which the laws and
customs do not vary according to the changes which take place
in the situation of its aifairs. So these three customs"" were not
established by the Brehon law of the land, until the Irish fell

into wars and conflicts in every part of the countr}-, killing,^""

tho vwle kinsmen in the paternal line.

The females could inherit no lands

ajDongst the Gaels. They received

their " Spre," or portion in cattle,

goods or money. According to the

English gavelkind, everything called

chattel is divided between males and
females indiscriminately. It has been
seen by the former note, that this law-

regarded not merely children of a de-

ceased parent, but all the members of

the '• kin," or tribe, and that constituted

in Ireland tlie people. The present oc-

cupiers of the lands of our tribes should
not, then, rest too secure in their occu-

pation, from the fact that most of the

direct descendants of the last chieftains

who held these lands are now extinct

;

or from the fact that English law has
attainted their blood. They were not,

in their own right, landowners. They
were the mere temporal stewards of their

kinsmen, and the poorest O'Neill or

ODonnell, O'Brien or MacCarthy, had
as much ownership in the broad lands

of Tiroue or Tirconnell of Thomond
or of Desmond, as those renegade chiefs

that bartered their kingly titles for

English coronets. It was not, then, a
few Gaelic landlords that were robbed
by the English settlers. It was the

whole G'lelic nation. And as time.surely,

cannot make sacred the possessions ac-

quired by crime, the Gaelic tribe-lands

of Eri shall never want direct heirs,

while the blood of Gaedal, the Green,
flows in the veins of one man of the in-

destructible and fruitful progeny of

Miledh of Spain— ever longingly anx-
ious to

" Ppoil the spoiler as we may,
And from the robber rend ihe prey."

'" Eric. Under the Brehon laws,
various crimes were compromised for

by a fine, called " eric." This mostly

consisted of cattle counted by " cum-
hals," each " cumhal " {cuval or cool)

being three cows. These fines varied

from 3 cows to 300, and sometimes to

1,000, or more, according to the nature

of the crime and the rank of the parties.

The practice of punishing murder
and other crimes by tine, prevailed, also,

among the Greeks, Eomans, Gauls,

Germans, Franks, Saxons and Britons.

It appears that criminals did not always
get ofi"on payment of the " eric." In-

stances are recorded of malefactors

being mutilated, hanged or beheaded
for certain heinous crimes, by order of

the Irish chiefs.

—

Notes to Connellan's

Four Masters.
"" Dr. Keating is mistaken in what

he says here. These three customs
seem to have, at all times, been the

very essence of Celtic polity.
"* These killings were not much

greater than what was going on in Eng-
land, France, and throughout Christen-

dom, during the middle ages. They
were more wholesome by far, and the

clans were even thriving and multiply-

ing in spite of them. They would prob-

ably have wrought their own cure in

good time, had strangers not been sent

to prevent them. Englishmen, who point

to the feuds, combats and murdei-s that

were but too prevalent amongst our
clans, should recollect the wars between
the successors of their own French con-

queror William ; the bloody strife be-

tween the Empress Mathilda and
Stephen de Blois ; the contest that ex-

isted between Henry the Second and
his pious progeny ; their -wars of the

Roses, during all which, the mass of

their people were puppets in the hands
of their French masters ; and, lastly,

their revolutionary and religious wars,

down to a sufficiently recent period. To
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robbing and despoiling one another. Then it was that the nobles

and ollamhs of Ireland, considering the calamities that were ap-

proaching, from these general dissensions throughout the island,

thought fit to establish the three customs mentioned above.

First, thej considered it expedient that the Tanist should suc-

ceed to the deceased, in order that every tribe in Ireland might,

at all times, have a captain at its head, who was capable both of

leading its warriors to the field, and of protecting the lands and
properties of its members ; for, if the son were put into his father's

place, he might probably happen to be under age, and on that

account, incapable of defending his territory, or tribe-land, from
being destroyed by enemies. Neither was it possible to dispense

with the existence of the second custom in Ireland at that time,

namel}^, that of Gavelkind, or the division of the land amongst
kinsmen ; for otherwise the rent of each country would have been
insufficient to pay the number of soldiers necesssary for its de-

fence ; but, Avhen the land was once divided amongst the kins-

men, the man who had the smallest share thereof, was likely to be
as active in the defence of 1;he common inheritance, according to

his capabilities, as the ruling chieftain himself. Again, it was
impossible at that time to avoid establishing the eric, i. e., the

punishing of murder by a fine ; for, the man who had com-
mitted a murder, might find protection in a neighboring territory.

On this account, as the friends of the murdered man could not

cause his slayer to make any expiation or atonement in his own
person, they made his kindred answer for his crime, in order to

punish him through them. Now, as his relatives were not privy
to the murder, it were unjust to shed their blood ; but a fine was
laid upon them, and thus the murderer was punished in the persons

of his nearest friends. It was somewhat uncandid in John Davies,

to find fault with the Brehon laws of Ireland, on account of this

regulation, for a similar custom prevails amongst the English
down to the present time. As to the other two customs, it was
then impossible to dispense with them in Ireland, and, therefore,

the Brehon legislation of the country is not to be censured on
their account ; for, though they are unsuited to Ireland in its

present state, still they were unavoidable at the time when they
were established.

Camden tells us, that the Irish nobility maintained their own
judges, antiquaries, poets and musicians, whom they also endowed
with land for their support, and that the persons of these, as well

as their cattle and patrimonies, were free from all tribute to their

one that will look at the state of an- to have had more than her own share

cient Ireland thus relatively and com- of the general slaughter then going on
paratively, I doubt if she will be found everywhere.
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chieftain. He speaks of them in the following terms :
" These

chieftains have lawyers of their own, whom they call brehons"' or

•" Brehons. " Bardism and Brehon-

ism,as well as Druidism,tlie rclijjious sys-

tem of the Celtic nations, Gauls, Britons

and Irish, prevailed in Ireland from the

earliest ages. After the introduction

of Christianity, the Druids or Pagan
priests became extinct, but the Bards

and Brehons continued in the Christian

as well as in the Pagan times. It ap-

pears probable that Brehonism was the

Law system of the other Celtic nations,

and that it prevailed amongst the Gauls

and Britons, who were Celts, as well

as amongst the Irish. In Cesar's

Commentaries it is stated that amongst
the Edui, one of the nations of Gaul,

the title of the chief magistrate or judge

was Vergobretus, and that he was an-

nually chosen, and had the power of

life and death The term Brehon, in

Irish Breithmmh, signifies a judge, and

O'Brien, in the preface to his Irish Dic-

tionary, showing the analogy between

the Irish language and that of the

Gauls, both of which were Celtic

tongues, considers that the term which
CoBsar latinized Vergobretus, was in

the Gaulish or Celtic Fer-go-Breith,

signifying the Man of Judgment, or a

Judge, and it has the same signification

in the Irish from Fer, a mau, 0,0, of or

with, and ^reií//, judgment ; therefore it

appears the Vergobretus was the chief

Brehon of Gaul. The Brehons were

the judges and professors of the law,

and in ancient times they delivered their

judgments, and proclaimed the laws to

the chiefs and people assembled on the

hills and raths on public occasions, as

at the Conventions of Tara, and other

great assemblies. In the Dissertations

of Ohai'les O'Conor, and in O'Reilly's

Irish Writers, accounts are given of

many famous Brehons and chief judges

who flourished from the first to the

eighth century, as Sen, Moran, Modau,
Conla, Fitiiil, Fachtna, Sencha, the

three brothers named Burachans or

O'Burechaus, &c. ; these eminent men
formed and perfected a great code of

laws, which, from their spirit of equity,

were designated Breitlt^ Neimkidk, sig-

nifying Celestial Jwlgments. The most
renowned of these Brehons for the jus-

tice of his judgments was Moran, son

of Cairbre-Kenn-Cait, king of Ireland

in the first century, and he is represented

in his ofQce of chief judge of the king-

dom, as wearing on his neck a golden

ornament called Idhan Morain, or Mo-
ran's collar, which is described in Val-
iancy's Collectanea, and it was fanci-

fully said to press closely on the neck

of the wearer, and almost choke him,

if he attempted to pronounce an unjust

judgment. The Brehons, like the Bards,

presided at the inauguration of kings,

princes, and chiefs, and, as the judges

and eypounders of the laws, had great

power and privileges in the State, and
extensive lands were allotted for their

own use. Each of the Irish princes

and chiefs of note had his own Brehons,

and the ofBce, like that of the Bards,

hereditary in certain families. Amongst
the chief Brehon families were the fol-

lowing : The MacEgans, hereditary

Brehons in Conuaught, in Leiuster, and
in Orniond ; the O'Dorans, Brehons to

the MacMurroghs, kings of Leinster
;

the MacClancies of Clare, Brehons to

the O'Briens, kings of Thomond, to the

Fitzgcralds, earls of Desmond, and other

great families in Munster. The O'Ha-
gans of TuUaghoge, in Tyrone, Brehons
to the O'Neils, princes of Tyi-one. The
O'Breslins of Donegal, Brehons to the

O'Donnells, and to the Maguires, lords

of Fermanagh. In the Tracts of Sir

John Davies an interesting account is

given of O'Breslin, the Brehon to Ma-
guire ; Sir John, who was attorney-

general to king James I., having pro-

ceeded to various parts of Ulster about

the year 1607, together with the judges

and chancellor, to hold assizes, on
coming to Fermanagh they required to

know the tenure by which Maguire held

his lands, and having sent for the Bre-

hon O'Breslin, who was a very feeble

old man, he came to the camp, and the

judges having demanded his Roll, he at

first refused to show it, but at length,

on the lord chancellor taking an oath
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judges ; their own historians, to record their exploits ; tlieir phy-

sicians, their poets, whom they style hards ; and certain lands are

assigned to each of these, and each of them is of a distinct family

or tribe, viz., the brehons of one tribe and name, the antiquaries

or historians of another, and so of the rest ; and these instruct

their children and relations, each in their proper science, and

thus they all have successors continuously in their several pro-

fessions." From these words of Camden, it is evident that the

Irish had established a good arrangement for tlie preservation of

their liberal arts ; for collegiate lands were assigned to every tribe

of professors, as a maintenance for those who applied themselves

to the cultivation of science, in order that they might not be

turned away fi'om its pursuit by poverty. And, moreover, the

man who was the most eminent in the science cultivated by any
particular tribe, was always the person upon whom the chieftain be-

stowed the mastership "oílamnacht" [ollownaght) of tlie lands ofthat

tribe. Hence, it came to pass, that each member ofthese tribes strove

to attain to eminence in his art, in hopes of obtnining the position

of chief ollamh, or professor, before the rest of his tribe. It was,

also, the more easy to cultivate science in Ireland, on account of

immunities and protection granted b}^ the chit'fs to the lands, per-

sons and properties of its professors. Thus, notwithstanding the

contentions between the Gaels and Anglo-Normans, neither the

ollamhs nor their pupils were ever disturbed or molested, or at

all impeded in the cultiyation of their respective branches. We
read in the Sixth Book of Julius Coesar, that the same privileged

or termonn lands were possessed by those Druids,"" who went
from the west of Europe to teach in Gaul or France—a custom

which, I think, they brought with them from Ireland.

I shall pursue the opinions of those Eugiishmeu no longer,

that he would return it safe, the old liberos sive cognates in sua qualibet

Brehou drew the roll out of his bosom, arte erudiunt ; et semper successores

and gave it to the chaucellor. The habent quibus singulis sua predia as-

Irish MS. was well written, and, having signata sunt.

been translated for the judges, it was ""TermoiiH/anf/s were certain portions

found to contain an account of the rents ofland set apart for religious or scientific

and tributes paid to Maguire, which con- purposes ; they enjoyed great immuni-

sisted of cattle, corn, provisions, hogs, ties, and were free from tribute of the

meal,butter.&c.; but Davies says he lost chief. The lands assigned to the biadh-

the copy of the roll at Dublin."

—

Con- tachs, {heetaghs), or keepers of houses

nellan's Four Masters. of public hospitality, were also styled

Habent hi magnates suos juridicos, " termon lands ;" so Avere the church

suos Brehones vocant ; suos historicos lands. " Termonn " seems to be the

qui res gestas discribuut; medicos, Poe- same word with the Latin ' terminus,"

tas, quos Bardos vocant, et citharsedos, a boundary. The editor cannot say if

et certie et singulai familiae ; Scilicet the word be pure Gaelic, but it is just

Brehoni unius stirpis et nominis, histo- as likely to be so as not, if analogy can
rici alterius, et sic de ca;teris, qui suos prove anything.
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thougli there still remain many things Avrittcn by them, that might
be confuted. The greater part of those who have written malevo-
lently of Ireland, had no foundation for their calumnies, other
than the lying tales of persons wlio hated the Irish nation, and
who were most ignorant of its history ; for, it is evident that the
regular professors of Irish history never cared to give them any
insight on the latter subject; thus, they could not possibly know
anything either of the traditions or ancient state of the country.

Cambrensis, who undertook to give a correct account of every-
thing, appears to have received a medley of fabks from sorne

dunce or blind man. for he has said nothing of the conquest of the

Tuatha-De-Dananns, who possessed Ireland one hundred and nine-

ty-sev( n years, during which time nine kings of their nation ruled

the island. Where he has set about giving down the conqiiests,

he mentions that of Kesair (Kassir) as the first, yet our antiqua-

ries have never considered that as a conquest, though they have
spoken of it in their books. Hence, I think, that the man had
no other motive in compiling his Bistory of Ireland, than to mis-

represent both the natives of Ireland of his own day and their

ancestors. Besides, he had but a very short time to make his

researches in Irish antiquities, having spent but a year and a half

in the country previous to his return to England. As his work
was not coniph ted within that time, he left it to the care of one
of his companions, named Bertram Verdon. Therefore, I trust

that every impartial reader, who may peruse my confutations of

Cambrensis and those Englishmen who have followed in his foot-

steps, will give more credence to my exposition of their falsehoods

than to the idle stories which they have all related. For I am
now advanced"^ in years, while many of them were young when
they Avrote. I have seen and can understand our principal his-

toric books in the original tongue, but they have both never seen

them, and if they had, they could not understand them.

It is not through partiality towards any class of people in the

world, nor is it at the instance of an^^ man, in the hope oi being

rewarded by him, that I ])ropose' writing a History of Ireland

;

but, because I deemed it not right, that so honored a country,

having such noble inhabitants, should be let sink into oblivion,

through the w'ant of a historic account of its ancient affairs. I

do also conceive, that my testimony upon Irish affairs ought to

be the more readily admitted, fi'om the fact that I therein treat

'" F"r I am no'c old. Dr. Keating durinsr the period that elapsed between
finished his work in 1629; he died in that date, and hence it has arisen that

1C50. Dr. O'Donovan says, in his notes some copies of his work contain many
to the " tribes and customs of the Hy facts not contained in others. This

Fiachrach," that it is probable that he passage appears to have been written

inserted many passages into his work towards the end of bis life.
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more particularly of the Gaels ; and, if any man deem that I give

them too much credit, let him not imagine that I do so through
partiality, praising them more than is just, through love of ray

own kiiidrod, fur I belong, myself, according to my extraction,

to the Old-Gallic^^ or Anglo-Norman race. I have seen that the

natives of Ireland are maligned by every modern Englislmian

who speaks of the country, notwithstanding the praises which all

historians agree in bestowing upon its soil. For this reason, being

much grieved at the unfairness those writers have shown towards
Irishmen, have I felt urged to write a history of Ireland myself.

If, tlien,"^ a true account were given of the natives of Ireland,

they would be found as praiseworthy as any people in Europe,
m these three qualities, namely, in valor, in learning, and in a

steady adherence to the Catholic faith. I shall not here boast

of the great number of our Irish saints,"* because every European

"^ Old Gallic. For particulars of

the Rev. Doctor's extraction, see his

life, prefixed to this work.
"^ Our author had good reason to

feel proud of his country at that time.

Though the strength of the Irish nation

was nearly broken down at home, by
an incessant -war of more than three

centuries, still, the sons of Ireland were
rendering her name illustrious through-

out Christendom by their deeds in arms,

and by their heroic persistence in the

cause they deemed the true one. They
were fast falling, it is true—these noble

old Gaels and Shan-Gauls—but they

were falling, still striking at their mer-
ciless foe, and expending- their last

strength in avenging, as they could not
prevent, the overthrow of their religion

and country. When banished abroad
amongst the stranger, the Irishman of

that day was not ashamed of his coun-
try or his race. He did not seek to dis-

guise the time-hallowed name of his an-

cestors, that told of " deeds of the days
of old," by giving it a foreign form, or

desecrate it by tacking a Saxon sufBx

to its end. Alas ! there are not a few
that do so now, and that envy the happy
possessors of some Scraggs or Scrubbs,
Griggs or Briggs,some Mubbs or Sudds,

Ketch or Fetch, or some other equal-

ly mellifluous and suggestive appellor

tion.
"* Sahits. Of the ancient Irish saints,

who gained for our Island one of its

most distinguished appellations, the

reader will find many interesting par-

ticulars in the course of this history.

In Dr Keating's age Ireland had again

to feel proud of her saints and martyrs.

The following holy bishops and priests

were among the many spiritual sons of

the saints of olden times tliat had then

but recently cemented the walls of the

Irish church with their blood :—Rich-

ard Creagh, or O'Mael Craebhaigh,
[mail crai-vie,) archbishop of Armagh,
and primate of Ireland—Dcrmod Ó'-

Hurly, archbishop of Oashel—Edmimd
Magauran, or MacGabhran, archbisliop

of Armagh and primate of Ireland

—

Patrick O'Hely, bishop of Meath

—

Redmond O'Gallagher, bishop of Merry
—Cornelius O'Duan, or O'Dubhain,
bishop of Down and Connor—Rev.
John Travers, M. M.—Rev. Owen Mac
Eogain, or MacKeon, M. M.—Rev.
Cuconnacht or Connatius O'Ruairc

—

Rev. Hugh O'Mulkeran—Rev. John
O'Mahony, S. J.—Rev. Gelatins O'Cul-
linan, lord abbot of Boyle—Rev. Der-
mqd MacCarthy—Rev. Dominick 0'-

Callan or Cullen—Rev. Bernard Mac-
Moriarty—Rev. Donatus MacCried or
MacReed—Rev. Patrick O'Lochran

—

Rev. Lewis, or Lugaidh, O'Labertaigh
or O'Laverty—Rev. Connatius, or Cor-
connacht, Keenan—Rev. John Mac-
Couuan—Rev. Bernard O'Carrolan

—

Rev. Daniel O'Harcan—Rev. Patrick
O'Dwyer—Rev. Dwyer

—
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author confesses, that Ireland produced more saints than any other

country in Eui'ope. It is also acknowledged, that the empire of

learning prevailed so widely in Ireland, that swarms of learned
men were sent forth therefrom to France, Italy, Germany, Flan-

ders, England and Scotland, as is clearly shown in the preface of

the book, written in English, which contains the lives of Saints

Patrick, Columb-kille and Bridget. As to the National Records"'

Rev. Douatus O'Luiuus or O'Looney

—

Rt;v. Thomas Fitzgerald. See O'Salli-

vaiis H.doricR Catholicce Ibermcc, Lib.

ii., Cap iv. I refrain from adding to

this bright array. I have given enough
to show that the Isle of Saiats did n(jt

forfeit her well-earned title, when the

hour of her trial had come.
Comparatively few of the Gaelic

priesthood had been found to follow in

the footsteps of the apostate Maelmuiri
MacCraith, (Miler Magratb,) the first

king-made bishop of Cashel, Avho still

lives unenviably in popular fume as

Maelmuiri Mallaigh [mail-wirri nial-

Ula) or " Miler the Accursed."
"^Records. Of those records many

very ancient compilations are still in ex-

istence. Several of them were pub-
lished in 1824 by the Rev. Mr. Charles

OX'onaor, of Balenegar, a lineal de-

scendant of the last king of Ireland.

—

His work, in four large and closely-

printed quarto volumes, is called " Be-
rum Hibermcarum Scriptores," i e.,

ike Writers upon Irish, affairs. This
great work is written in Latin, and very

scarce ; it is, therefore, unfortunately,

not accessible to general readers. It

contains various learned original disser-

tations and translations of many of the

Irish "annalists, such as the Four Mas-
ters ; the Annals of Innisfallen ; the An-
nals of Tighernach, of Ulster, of Boyle,

&c. The greatest and most accessible

compilation of Irish annals is, undoi^|jt-

edly, that contained in the annals of

the Four Masters, published a few years

since by Messrs. Hodges k. Smith, of

Dublin.and literally translated and most
learnedly and judiciously annotated,

by Mr. John O'lJonovan. The work is

in seven large quarto volumes. Its

high price has hitherto placed it out of

the reach of many of those to whom

its contents would give the most inter-

est. However, the patriotic and spir-

ited publishers have now a cheaper edi-

tion in press, which, it is to be hoped,

will be found in the hands of every

Irishman who can read, and who loves

his fatherland.

An immense number of Irish works
in manuscript still remain extant but

unpublished, in the libraries of Trinity

College, Dublin, the Royal Irish Aca-
demy, the British Museum, the Library

of Oxford, and in other public and pri-

vate libraries of England and Ireland.

The library of the Vatican is said to

contain a vast number ; so do the libra-

ries of Spain, France, Germany. &c.

These manuscripts Mere carried thither,

formerly, by the exiled nobility and
clergy of Ireland. Some say, that the

libraries of Denmark contain curious

and most ancient Irish manuscripts,

carried off by the Sea Rovers, in the

9th, 10th and eleventh centuries. This,

however, is not yet satisfactorily ascer-

tained. The Irish antiquaries of the

present time have little of popular sup-

port ; and their funds are so limited,

that they cannot afi'ord such distant

explorations, especially whilst the field

of their labors continues so very ample
at home, and the laborers are so few.

The handwriting of the oldest manu-
scripts, whose date has stood the test of
critical examination, has been proved to

Ije more than one thousand years old.

No other European nation can produce

anything near so old in its vernacular

tongue. In these old manuscripts there

are compositions so interlined >nth glos-

saries, which have themselves long ceased

to be intelligible to the vulgar, that no
candid antiquary can avoid assigning

the remotest antiquity to the composi-

tions themselves. It is now impossible
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of Ireland, we must admit them to be of good autlioritj, because
they were examined and approved every third year at the Feast
or Convention of Tara, in presence of the nobles, clergy and
ollamhs of Ireland. In proof of this, the following original

documents are still to be seen in this country, namely, the

Psalter of Cashel,"^ written by the holy Cormac Mac Culinan,

to fix their exact date, otherwise than

by our own annals, the surest guide,

alter all. The sceptic who will go
farther for proof, may come near it by
induction. We know the number of

years it has taken to render the com-
positions of King Cormac of Cashel,

or the bards and shanachies of the

age of Brian,unintelligible, and hovfar
unintelligible, to the modern Irishman.

We may thus, pretty nearly, determine

how long it took to render the compo-
sitions attributed to Amirghiu, King
Cormac MacArt, or ])allan Forgail,

unintelligible to the uneducated Irish-

man of the days of King Cormac, son

of Culinan, or of Brian of the Trib-

utes.

Dr. O'Donovan tells us, that some
of the works here cited, are not now
accessible to the society of which he is

the great ornament ; but we must
hope, however, that they will yet be
found either on the Continent or in

some private hands. Some of them
may be in the hands of illiterate per-

sons, who do not know even their titles.

The vicissitudes of our race have been
so great, that many of the descendants

of those that were learned and noble,

even so late as Dr. Keating's day, are

now sunk very low in the scale of

worldly position and education. In
the hands of such some valuable manu-
scripts do still remain. They cling to

them as to the household gods of their

family—as mystic witnesses of other

and Ijctter days.

I cannot conclude these remarks upon
Irish records, without noticing the val-

uable translation of that part of the an-

nals of the Four Masters,which relates to

the transactions in Ireland since the

English Invasion, made by Owen Con-

nelan,Esq., with valuable annotations by
Philip MacDermott, Esq., which was
published in I84G, by Mr. Bryan Ger-

aghty, of Dublin. This work is of mod-
erate price. In its notes it contains near-

ly all that has been published of the Bar-
dic History of Ireland. From this work
copious extracts will be found in this

work.
"° The Psalter of Casliel, an ancient

Irish MS., partly in prose and partly in

verse, was compiled in the latter end
of the ninth century by the celebrated

Cormac MacCulinan, archbishop of

Cashel and king of Munster. The
Psalter of Cashel was compiled from
the Psalter of Tara, and other ancient

records, and contained the history of

Ireland from the earliest ages to the

tenth century ; and to it, according to

Dr. Lanigan and others, some additions

were made after the death of Cormac,
bringing the work down to the eleventh

century, as in the catalogue of the

archbishops of Armagh, to that period

;

and it is stated by O'Halloran, in his

History of Ireland, that the Psalter of

Cashel was also called tlie Book of

Munster, and that he had in his pos-

session a copy of it, continued by some
anonymous writer down to the reign of

Mahon, king of Munster, in the latter

end of the tenth century ; and he also

says, that the Psalter refers more par-

ticularly to the history of Munster, and
the kings of the race of Heber. Keat-
ing quotes many passages from the

Psalter of Cashel, of which he had a

copy; and Ware mentions it as extant

in his own time, and held in great esti-

mation, and that he had got collections

from it ; Colgan, Dr. O'Connor, and
Bishop Nicolson, also give accounts of

this celebrated work ; and inO'Heilly's

Irish writers, at the year 908, he states

that a large folio MS. in Irish, pre-

served in the library of Cashel, was
transcribed from the Psalter of Cashel,

which was extant in Limerick in the

year l'»12. The original Psalter of
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king of the two provinces of Munster and Archbishop of Cashel

;

the " Book of Armagh,""' the Book of Cluain-Aidnech-Fintan,"*

in L3ÍX ; the Saltair na Eann,"' written by ^-Engus Célé Dé, or

the Culdee;^ the Book of Glen-da-loch ;"^' the Book of Eights,"*

Cashel, long supposed to be lost, is

stated to be deposited in the library of

the British Museum in London, and
copie? of it are said to be in ihe Bod-
leian Library at Oxford, and in the duke
of Buckingham's library at Stowe ; but

it is to be observed that there is much
uncertainty as to those statements

;

however, with respect to the contents

of the Psalter of Cashel, the greater

part of it is to be found in the Books
of Leacan and Ballymotc.

—

Notes to

Connel'an's translation cf tlie Four
Masters.

"• T/le Book of Armagh. The Book
of Armagh, a M.SS. of the 7th century,

on vellum, in Irish and Latin, contains

a Life of St. Patrick, and his Confes-

sion, or a sketch of his Life written by
himself ; also a Life of St. Martin of

Tours; a co])y of the Gospels, and other

matters. This Book is mentioned by
St. Bernard, in his Life of St. Malachy,
archljishop of Armagh ; it was a pre-

cious relic, preserved for ages in a sil-

ver shrine, which was lost ; and in

modern times it was contained in a
case of leather, of elegant workman-
ship. This venerable Book was kept
for many centuries in the family of Mac-
Moyre, near Armagh, who were speci-

ally appointed for its stewardship; but,

about the year 1680, it was taken to

London by Florence MacMoyrc, who
being in great poverty, sold it for £5
to a Mr. Browulow, and it is still in

the possession of the Rev. Mr. Brown-
low of Dublin. An account of the

Book of Armagh is given by Ware,
Ussher, and Dr. CConnor, and copious

extracts from it have been translated

and published in that learned work, the

Irish Antiquarian Researches, by Sir

William Betham.
"' T le Jiookof Clvain-Aidnech-Fintan,

i. e. the " Book of Cloncnagh," a monas-
tery near Mountrath, in the Queen's
county, erected by St. Fintan. Keat-
ing elsewhere calls this the Annals of
Ciuaiu-Eidhnech. This manuscript,

which was one of great importance, is

now unknown.

—

0'Donovan s Notes to

the Book of Rights.
"•' Saltair na Rann, translated by

Dr. Lynch " Salterium Eythmorum,"
i. e. the Metrical Psalter. " A copy
of this, on vellum, is preserved in the

library of Trinity College, Dublin."

—

Dr. 0'Donovan's Notes to the Book of
Rights.

'^ " Tlie Feilire, or Festi logy of

yEngus Célé Dé, a celebrated writer of

the eighth century, who was abbot of

Clonenagh, in the diocese of Leighlin,

and Queen's county, and who was a
native of Dalaradia, in the county of

Down, in Ulster ; he was a man of

great learning, and his work is one of

the most important now extant on the

Lives of the ancient Saints of Ireland,

but it has never been translated or

published ; there are copies of it in the

libraries of Trinity College, and of the

Royal Irish Academy."

—

Connetlan's

Notes to the Four Masters.
'"' The Book of Glen-ila-loch. A con-

siderable portion of the Book of Glen-

dalough is preserved in the library of

Trinitv College, Dublin.
'- The Book of Rights, called in

Irish Lcabhar-na g-Ceart, was first writ-

ten in the fifth century by St. Benin,

or Benignus, the successor of Sj. Par
trick, as archbishop of Armagh ; but

the work was afterwards enlarged, with

many additions made by other writers

to the twelfth century. It gives an
account of the Rights, Revenues, and
Tributes, of the raonarchs, provincial

kings and princes. It forms a very

valuable record of ancient laws and
regulations in Ireland. Copies of it

are in the libraries of Trinity College,

and of the Royal Irish Academy, and
tl.ere was also one in the library of tlie

late Sir William Betham.

—

Connellan's

Notes to t!ie Four Musters.

This work was published by the Cel-

tic Society of Dublin, in 1847, with a
translation and most valuable notes by
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written by St. Benen or Beniguus, son of Sesgnen ; the Uidhir'*'

of Kiaran, written in Cluain-niic-Nois ; the Yellow Book of

Moling ;''* and the Black Book of Molaga. The following works
ai'e contained Avithin the foregoing compilation, namely, the Book
of Conquests;''' the Book of the Provinces;'"" the Book of

Eeigns;'" the Book of Epochs;'"* the Book of Synchronisms;'"

the Book of Topography ;"" the Book of Pedigrees'" of Women
;

Dr. O'Donovau. It is one of the most
useful wor^s upon Irish antiquities yet

published, and gives a clearer insight

into the civil polity and the internal

relations of the Gaelic tribes with one
another, than can be gained from any
modern book published upon the sub-

ject. It is most valuable, also, from
its defining the local position of the

various triljes, from the 6th to the 10th
century.

'^ The Uidhir Chiarain [Ueer-Kee-

rauin) is now called Lebhar na h-Uidhre
[Lavar or Lcour na hceric). A consid-

erable portion of this MS., in the

handwi'iting of Maelmuiri MacCuinn
na mBocht, is now preserved in the

library of the Royal Irish Academy.

—

O'Donovan.

Upon it the following note is made in

the annotations to Connellan's Four
Masters :

" The Leabhar na-Huidhre,

still extant, is an ancient Irish MS. writ-

ten on vellum, transcribed from an old

record in the eleventh century by Maol-
muire, a learned scribe of the abbey of

Clonmacnois. It is considered a very

valuable work, and contains, amongst
other interesting matters on Irish his-

tory and antiquities, a very curious ac-

count of the cemeteries and sepulchers of

the pagan kings of Ireland."
""^ The Yellow Book of St. Moling

and the Black Book of St. Molaga, arc

now both unknown.

—

O'Donovan.
'^ The Book of Conquests, in Irish

Lebhar Gabhala (Leour or Lavar Gav-
aula) is called, also, The Book of Inva-

sions. Of it, an account is given in

• O'Reilly's Writers, at A. D. 1632. It

was chiefly compiled by the O'Oleries

of Donegal, in the beginning of the 17th
c-entury, at the monastery of Lisgoole,

in Fermanagh, under the patronage of

Bryan Roe Maguire, first baron of En-
niskillen. This book was compiled

from numerous records, and the works

of the bards, &c., and gives an account

of all the ancient colonies that peopled

Ireland and made conquests in the

country, as the Partholanians, Nenie-

dians, Fomorians, Firbolg, or Belgians,

Danaus, Milesians and Danes. This

great work contains vast information

on Irish history and antiquities, and
there are copies of it in Trinity College

and other libraries in Dublin, and there

was also one in the library of Sir Wil-

liam Betham.

—

Notes to Connellan's

Four Masters.
'^ The Lebhar na g-Coigedk {Leour

na Gogueh) i. e. the Book of the Fifths,

or Provinces, contains the genealogies

of all the Gaelic families and tribes in

each province.
'-' The Book of Reigns, in Irish

" Reim Bioghraidhe " [Raim Reeree),

i. e. the " Royal Series," or Catalogue,

was written in the 11th century, by
Gilla Caeimhghin {Guilla Keeveen), or

Gilla-Kevin, a celebrated antiquary

and bard of the eleventh century.
'-* Leabhar na n-Aes {Leour na naisse),

i. e., the " Book of the Ages."
'-'' The Book of Synchronisms, i. e.

Lebhar Comh-Aimserechta (Leour Cov-

imshcraghta). This was written by
Flann of the Monastery.
™ The Book <f Topography, in Irish

Leabhar Dinn-Senchas [Deen S/ian-

aghas), was originally composed in the

6th century, by Amergin, chief bard to

the monarch Dermod, at Tara ; but

many additions have been made to it

by later writers. This celebrated work
gives an account of noted place?, as

Fortresses, Raths, Cities, Plains, Moun-
tains, Lakes, Rivers, &c., and of the

origin of their names, and contains

much interesting information on ancient

Irish history and topography. Copies

of it are in various libraries, and a copy
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the Book of Etymology;"' tne Uraicepht'" or Grammar of

Kennfaela, the Learned ; the Amra''* or Elegy on tSt. Columh-

kille, written shorily after the saint's death, by Dalian Forgail.

Besides the Chief Books, or Books of the First Class, there are

many historic talcs to be seen in Ireland, such as the Battle"^ of the

Plain of Moeruimhi ; the Deaths"* of the Heroes, the Battles of

Crina,"' Finncora,"* Ros-na-Eigh"', Magh-Lena,"° Magh^^-Rath,
Magh-Tualaing,'" and a multitude of other historic tales that I

shall not mention here.

The historic records of Ireland must be considered of still

of the original, contained in a vcllnm

MS. of the 9th century, was in the li-

brary of the late Sir William Bethatn.

—

fiotes to Connetlan's Four Masters.
"' The Book of the Pedigrees of wo-

men, i. e. Lebhar Bain-senchas [Leour

Banshanaghas).
'^ The Book of Etymologies, i. e.

" Coir na n-Anmann." The most fa-

mous work extant in the Gaelic tongue

upon etjTiiology, is the Sanasan Chor-

maic or Oornmc's Glossary, originally

contained in the book called the Psal-

ter of Cashel. It is the work of Cor-

mac MacCulinan, the king-bishop of

the two Munsters.
'^ The Urakepht of Keiwfaeladh,

styled " Foghlanitha," [Foidainha) i. e.

the learned. Kenfaeladh MacOlilla,

i. e. son of Olioll or Olild, called by the

Four Masters " a paragon of wisdom,"

died in A. D. 677. He lived at Dairc

Lurain, now Dcrrylorau, in the counly

of Tirone. The " Uraicepht na n-Ei-

ges {Urrikepht van Aigess), i.e. "the
grammar of the learned," was not com-

posed by him. It was first composed

by cither Forchern or Ferchertni, sages

of pagan times. Kennfaeladh is said

to have but amended it. Perhaps it

was revised to suit it to the altered

idiom of his dav.
'*• The Elegy Columhlle, in Irish

" Amhra Choluim Cilli " [Owra-CoHim
KWi), by the celebrated chief bard
Dalian Forgail, has recently been pub-

lished liy the Celtic Society with anno-

tations by Dr. O'Donovaii. The com-
mon Irish word " amhran " {owrawn),

a song, is a diminutive of " amhra,

'

which being itself a derivative form,

nmst come from the root " amar " or
" amhar."

'=" Cath Muighe Miicniimhe, {Cah
3'Ioy Mocrivvie), i. e. the Battle of the

Plain of Mucruimhi. Of this and the

other battles and events commemora-
ted in these tales, the reader will find

the particulars in the following pages.

I give here but the pronunciation of

the titles of the works.
'^ Oighedh na g-curadh, {Eeyeh na

gura), i. e. the Tragic Fate of the

Knights.
''" Cath Crinna. or Crionna, {Cah-

Crccna), i e. the Battle of Crina.
'* Cath FimKoradh, [Fincora), i. e.

the Battle of Fiuncoradh.
"^ Cath Ruis na Riogh, [Cah ritshna

ree.) i. e. the Battle of Eos na riogh.
"" Cath Muighe Lena, (Cah Mcy-

hyna), i. e., " the Battle of Moy-
lena."

"' Mueghe Rath (May Rawh), i. e.

the Battle of Magh Eath.
"= Mash Tiuifans {My Toolans),

i. e , the "Battle of "the Plain of Tua-

lang.

Is'uraerous copies of the species

of semi-historic ccmpcsitiocs here

alluded to still exist, in every possible

variety of dialect, from that now
spoken, up to the most ancient known.
They were, in fact, the histonc ro-

mances of their day ; but. though

much interwoven with extravagant fic-

tion and often very florid and exaggera-

ted in style and language, according to

our modern ideas, still, receiit researches

have proved many of them to btj

historically correct in the 7??«.« facts

they record. The correctncFS on thi.s

point, of such of them as lave been

translated, and critically scrutinized,

has been most satislactcrily proved,

not only by the concurrent testimony
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greater authority when we consider that there were formerlj

more than three hundred ollamhs of history in this country, whose
sole business it was to preserve the traditions of the nation, and
who were maintained by the noblemen of Ireland for that pur-

of our simple and strictly unadorned
annals, but by the exactitude with

which they describe local scenery, the

sites of ancient royal residences, forts,

artificial lakes, mounds, tombs of heroes,

cemeteries, sites of battles, &c., the

remains of which still exist, luckily

for our ancient history, that is yet to

be written. The recent Ordnance Sur-

vey of Ireland has unintentionally

done us this good. It has summoned
up the shades of the heroes of olden

time from the earn and the cromleac,

from the rath, the cathair, and monu-
mental mound, where they so long

have slept, to bear testimony to the

truthfulness of their faithful Shana-

chies. It has established landmarks to

guide future historians in their selec-

tions from our written records.

When Greek bards tell us of the tomb
of Achilles, of Cyclopean Tiryns, or of

Thebie, of the hundred gates, and her

countless car-borne warriors, we must
surely believe that the hero of the

Hiad fought and fell beneath the Tro-

jan walls, that neither the Cyclopean
nor Egyptian cities were creations of

exalted fantasy, when we find the se-

pulchral mound ofthat swift-footed chief-

tain still rearing its head there, where
the bards described it, upon the Phry-
gian shore—when we see that time-

scorning fortress, built by the lightning-

forgers, still frowning from its Argolic
height, and when we find wondrous
Egypt, of monumental story, still pro-

claiming unquestioned, her olden magni-
ficence.—Why then question the truth

of the Gaelic bards, when they tell us of

the deeds of Partholan, the civilizer , and
of his predecessors, the hunters of Kical,

the shortrlegged—when they sing of the

Fomorian rovers, of the warlike Ne-
medians and Belgians, of the Mystic
Danaans, that each in their turn suc-

ceeded as conquerors of Eri.or of our own
paternal ancestors, the sons of Miledh
of Spain ? Do not the monuments at

Tor-lnis and at Ailech-Neid—do not

5

the pyramids by the Boyne and the re-

mains at Tara, Talti, Cruacha, and at

Eman Macha, more than sufficiently

bear out the truth of the main facts,

recorded by those bards of these old

races ? Can any Zoilus of history now
rob us of our traditions by unfair and
one-sided criticisms upon the narra-

tions of our Shanachies, or can any pil-

fering MacPherson again attempt to

steal our bards and our heroes, and, by
a literary swindle, attempt to impose
them on the world as the natives of his

own land ?—Some of our documents
have at length been published and
translated, so that all may see and read

them ; and ancient monuments are

found to be still in existence, that agree

exactly with the descriptions given of

them in these same docimients. Let
the critics and the cavillers, then, read

and compare facts, and appeal no
longer to scholastic prejudice and con-

jectural suppositions. I would but
refer to the "Antiquities of Tara Hill,"

written by that most critically severe

and most learned of antiquarians. Dr.
Petrie, and to his " Round Towers," or

to the " Battle of Magh Eath," and
the various recent publications of the

Irish ArchiEological and Celtic Socie-

ties, or to even that one volume of the

Ordnance Survey, published by the

English Government, in order to coo--

vince the most sceptical inquirer, if he
will only take the trouble to read the

books,—that is, if he be not uncandid
and prejudiced as well as sceptical,

and be neither too unintelligent to

form an opinion nor too lazy to learn.

The publication of the historic ro-

mances that still remain to us, would
be of the greatest utility to the Irish

historian, not only from their explain-

ing and giving reasons for many of the
bald facts recorded in the annals, but
from the insight they give into the
manners and customs of our ancestors.

It is from them alone that the future

historian of Ireland, in her younger
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pose ; and that tlie records compiled by them were examined,

and sanctioned periodically by the nobility and clergy. They
must receive additional credit from their great antiquity, as well

as from the fact that they had never been interrupted or destroyed

by the tyranny of foreigners. For, although the Scandinavians

continued for a long time to occusion troubles in Ireland, still,

there were so many ollamhs employed in recording its history,

that the principal part of its annals have been saved, though
these Northern pirates carried off a great number of historic

]jooks. But, the other nations of Europe were not equally

fortunate in this respect, for the Eomans, Gauls, Goths, Vandals,

Saxons, Saracens, Moors, and Scandinavians destroyed their

traditional records in their several incursions. But, none of these

plunderers had ever conquered Ireland, even according to Cam-
brensis,"^ who tells us that Ireland had been always free from
the incursions of any enemies by whom its history or antiquities

could be destroyed—a thing that was not the case with any other

European nation. I'or this reason also, do I conceive, that the

traditions of Ireland are more worthy of credit than those of

any country in Europe. Add to this the fact, that it had been

repeatedly arranged, and expurgated, first by St. Patrick, and
then by the holy clergy of the Irish nation.

The reader must, however, observe that I have made some
change in the number of years assigned to the reigns of some of

a few of the pagan kings of Ireland ; thus departing from the

"Eehn Righraidhe" {Raim Reeree)^ or "Royal Catalogue," and
several of the poems comjsosed thereon. My reason for this is,

because I do not find them to agree in the number from Adam
to the birth of Christ with any foreign writer whatsoever of au-

thority : and again, because there appears an improbability in the

number of years alotted to some of them ; for instance, Siorna,

(Sheerna,) the long-lived, to whom is assigned a reign of an
hundred and fifty years. Notwithstanding this, we read in the

old Book of Conquests, that this Siorna was one hundred years

old before he assumed the sovereignty of Ireland, so if I made
him reign one hundred and fifty years more, no one would believe

days, can learn how to portray his phor. The inflated style seems to havo

characters in appropriate costume, and been engrossed "by the Sgel Fiannaid-

present them to his readers in lifelike hechta {Sgail Feeneeaghta) or prose ro-

lineaments. It is also a strange fact con- mance ; and even of the latter, the ear-

nected with Gaelic literature, that our Her versions are nearly free from the

writers should have expended nearly all extravaganza that pervaded too many
their genius for hyperbole in these prose of those of more recent date,

tales now spoken of. Their metrical '" Hibemia ab initio ab omni alien-

compositions or " duans," are singularly arum gentium incursu libera perman-
simple iu language and chaste in meta- sit.
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me. Therefore, I allow him but twenty-one years, in which I

am borne out by a poem upon his reign ; the propriety of this

change must be obvious to the reader. Again, though Cobthach
Cael-Breagh {Coivhagh Kael Braw) is made to reign fifty years,

yet we must allow him but thirty ; for, Moriath, the daughter of

Scoriath, king of Corca Duibni, fell in love with Maen, other-

wise called Labraidh Loingsech, whilst he was in exile, and she

married him on the death of Cobthach, after which she bore him
several children. Now, if Cobthach had reigned fifty years, this

lady must have been sixty, previous to her bearing children to

Labraidh Loingsech ; as such could not be the fact, it was im-

possible for Cobthach to have reigned fifty years.

I would in like manner, and for similar reasons, change the

dates of the reigns of some of the other kings that ruled Ireland

before the introduction of the Faith. Yet, I do not attribute the

discrepancy in dates, that causes me to do this, to any want of

knowledge on the part of the antiquaries ; for I think it was more
owing to the ignorance of the transcribers, whose only science was
penmanship."* Moreover, since the time that the governments

'" Penmanshi]}. Of this art, as prac-

ticed in Ireland during the days of her

freedom, the earliest authenticated spe-

cimen extant is said to be the Book of

Kells. It is thus noticed in a recent essay

upon the Historic literature of Ireland,

and the publications of the Archaeologi-

cal Society, published in Dublin in 1851:
" This venerable and splendid volume is

now preserved among the manuscripts of

the University of Dublin." " Ireland,"

says a late English writer, " may justly

be proud of the ' Book of Kells.' This
copy of the Gospels, traditionally as-

serted to have belonged to St. Columba,
is unquestionahlij the most elaborately ex-

ecuted manuscript of early art now in

existence, far excelling, in the gigantic

size of the letters in the frontispiece of

the Gospel, the excessive minuteness of

the ornamental details, the number of

its decorations, the fineness of the wri-

ting and the endless variety of initial

capital letters, with which every page
is ornamented ; the famous Gospels of

Lindisfarne, in the Cottonian Library.

But this manuscript is still more valu-

able on account of the various pictorial

representations of different scenes in

the life of our Saviour, delineated in a
style totally unlike that of every other

school, and of which I believe the only

other specimens are to be found in the

Psalter of St. John's College, Cam-
bridge, and at St. Gall ; the latter,

however, being far inferior in execution

to those in the ' Book of Kells.' The
various readings of this manuscript are

as important as its ornamental details,

and in it is to be found the celebrated

passage asserting the divinity of the

Holy Ghost, which has hitherto been

considered as unique in the Silver Gos-

pels, at Vercelli. It occurs in St. John
iii. 5, 6, (fo. 297, V.) These words

were struck out by the Arians, and

Father Simon asserted that there was
no Latin manuscript in existence in

which they were to be found."

—

Palao-

graphia Sacra Pictoria, by I. 0. West-
wood, F.L.S. London, 1845. This

learned writer also tells us, that " at a
period when the fine arts may be said

to have been almost extinct in Italy

and other parts of the Continent

—

namely, from the fifth to the end of the

eighth century—a style of art had been

established and cultivated in Ireland,

absolutely distinct from that of all

other parts of the civilized world.

There is abundant evidence to prove

that in the sixth and seventh conturies
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of Ireland ffll into the liaiids of strangers, the Irish have left off

the triennial exianination of their historic records, which they

had been more anciently accustomed to make, and the ollamhs

also, have been negligent and careless in the preservation and
correction of the annals, since they lost the " termonn" lands, and
other immunities that they formerly received from the Gaels for

keeping up their history. Besides, there has been such incessant

dissensions between the Gaels and their foreign invaders, since

then, that the ollamhs"" have been discouraged from periodically

examining and amending the ancient records, as was their

wont.

Should any one wonder at the disagreement between some
historians in the computatiori^^^ of the time, from Adam to the

birth of Christ, he will, perhaps, get over his surprise, if he will

but consider that but few European authors are of accord, in

the art of ornamenting manuscripts of

the Sacred Scriptures, and especially

of the Gospels, had attained a perfec-

tion in Ireland almost marvellous, and
which in after-ages was adopted and
imitated by the Continental Schools

visited by the Irish missionaries Sever-

al of the finestfacsimiles given by Astle

as Anglo-Saxon, a e from Irish n:anu-

scripts ; ad thus Sylvcstre, who has

copied them, has falle i iiito the same er-

T'.r ; whilst Wa ley, Casley, and others,

appear never to have had a suspicion of
a classic school of art n Ireland

This venerable volume is credibly be-

lieved to have been the companion of

Colunibaor Colum-Cilli, the Irish saint,

who first spread the light of the truth

through the Pagan district of Scot-

land."
"" Ollamhs. Against no class of her

people did the English law rage with

more violence than against the bards and
Seanachies ; and none were hunted down
more relentlessly by the bloodhound
myrmidons of our tyrants. In tact, it

was necessary for the perpetration of

the'r wholesale plunder, and for the im-

position of fen lal landlordism, in the

place of the tribe-ownership of the Gaels,

that the members of the free clans

should not be reminded of their ancestral

rights, by hearing their pedigrees reci-

ted by the professional historians.

They would fain have them forget that,

as tribes-men, each individual was as

noble as his chieftain, and had as full a

right to his portion of the common in-

heritance. They were not the serfs or

boors of any lord of strange blood.

They obeyed their ruler as the elected

representative of their common ancas-

tor. For this purpose did they hunt

down our Seanachies, and for this, seek

to destroy all our written records, and
worse than all, for this reason did they

seek and do still seek to demoralize and
brutalize our noble race. In this latter

they have, in some instances, been

but too successful. Ignorance, want
and hunger, are feartul brutal izers of

humanity. Still, enough of the old

nation has remained pure and undefiled,

and may yet elevate those to their natu-

ral manhood and to a noble brother-

hood as freemen. It rests with time

to prove whether the base and merci-

less tyrants have succeeded in destroy-

ing our birth-rights, and whether,

stranger robbers as they are, they shall

continue forever to enjoy in peace the

green land, which is our national in-

heritance, and whether they shall be
allowed forever to grind down our breth-

ren between the hard millstones of igno-

rance and want. Perhaps, after all, so

blind are the ways of men, they have
but prepared an instrument for their

own fearful punishment.
"* Computation of Time. A Dr.

O'Conner has the following observations

upon this subject in his notes to the
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their calculations of the same time. As an instance of such dis-

agreement amongst the best of writers, I here give down the

computations of the following distinguished authorities

:

Hebrew Authors.
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many ranns^" or stanzas from the Senchas (or Slianghas as now
pronounced) in proof of my history ; but they must remember
that the authors of our history composed the greater part of their

works in verse. It was thus, they considered, that it would be
less subject to adulteration or change; thus, they also thought,

would the historic students be better able to committhe recorded

to expect a certain detail and regular

order in the Pagan history of Ireland

were extravagant."

It is highly probable that the earlier

Irish annalists and Scanachies had
arranged their chronology after the

same manner as Timajus, by compar-
ing the various genealogical tables, and
the historic " duaus." The translator

holds that the Irish Sacerdotal and
Bardic castes had always possessed

copies of these rolls and duans in

written or inscribed characters. Dr.

O'Donovan has, in his opinion, given

too much to modern scepticism, and to

that criticism that will allow no civili-

zation to western Europe, but what
came from Greece or Rome, when he

admits the possibility of the Pagan
Priesthood of Ireland's having only re-

ceived the use of letters in the days

of Cormac MacArt.—Were the silent

letters all pronounced in the days of

that king? Unless they were, he does

not know how, unless by divine and
special inspiration, the Irish system of

orthography could have been arrang-

ed since then, without the aid of the

comparative etymologist. In truth,

modern science is over vain of its ac-

quisitions. It is scarcely credible

that the priesthood of any Caucas-

ian nation that left the East after they

had been first made known, could ever

have entirely lost the use of letters.

The Irish written tongue shows by in-

ternal evidence, that the men who
had the guardianship of its traditions,

never did lose that science. The
masses might have been, and were, no
doubt, ignorant and savage enough,

but the priests could scarcely have been
so. Even the former could not have
been so degraded and ignorant as they
are to-day, in this age of progression.

Modern men of science, and English-

men, more especially, are most anxious

to make their progenitors out to have
been naked savages. The " Barbari "

could not, however, have been savages.

No savages could have met the discip-

lined legions of Rome. A regiment of

the inhabitants of the most enervated

of any of the cities of modern Europe,

would be an overmatch for an army of

savages. Is there any trustworthy

evidence that any nation of white men
was ever discovered in a totally savage

state ? I, of course, do not mean that

state of savagery that is produced by
the tyranny of one class of white men
over another. Such as those victims

of monopoly, the law-made and rum-
made savages of England, Scotland,

and Ireland, who are sunk by their

civilized fellow-C/ír/síí«?is, far beneath

any ancient Briton or Gael ever im-

agined by poet or by painter. Sunk
far below the level of the Red Hunter
of the American wilderness, and of

the brave Kaffir, of South Africa.

More wretched than even Negro or

Hottentot, or than any other specimen

remaining of the " Prisca gens morta-

lium."
"' Ranns.—In a former note mention

has been made of the great simplicity of

the style of these " ranns," or " duans,"

as contrasted with the historic ro-

mances. The word " rami," anciently
" rand," means " stanza," or division.

It comes from " rainn," divide thou.

It may have some analogy with the

English " rant," and, through " rung,"

which translates it when applied to

the division or steps of a ladder, with
" stave," which translates its meaning
when applied to a poetic stanza. Both
the word " stave " and " rann" may
have origuated from having such stan-

zas formerly scored on " rungs," or
" staves." That Irish character called

ogham (oicam) seems to have been
specially invented for that purpose.
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facts to memory. It was from having been compiled in metrical

stanzas that the title of /S'«to«>'»a Temrach, i. e., " Psalter of Tem-

hair" or Tara, was given to that first class record that was pres-

erved in the custody of the Irish monarch's own chief Ollamh

:

for the same reason was the title of tSaUair Casil,i. e,, "Psalter

of Cashel," given to the chronicle of Cormac Mac Cullinan, and

that of " Saltair na Bann" to the Chronicle of Aengus, the Culdee

:

for the word Sailm means a Psalm, that is, a poem or verse, so

" Saltair" means a " psalter}^," that is, a book containing many poems
or verses. Since then the very marrow of the historic transac-

tions of the Irish is preserved in such duans^^ or poems, I have

deemed it right to rest upon thek authority in writing this

History.

Some people are amazed at the fact that it should be possible

for any person to trace his pedigree'" up to Adam. My answer

to these is, that, for the Gaels, it was not difi&cult to do so ; be-

cause from the time of Gaedal or Gael, their great ancestor, these

Gaels or Gaedalians constantly had their Druids, who were em-

ployed in preserving their genealogies and in recording their ex-

ploits, during their several migrations, and even until they arrived

in Ireland ; as shall be seen from the following history. Besides,

they were a nation fond of science, for it was by his science that

Niul, the father of Gaedal obtained all his wealth. Moreover,

the preservation of their genealogies was rendered the more easy,

by their having remained for so long a period in possession of

the same country and by the excellence of those ordinations for

preserving their traditions, which I have already mentioned. The

'* " Duan" {dooan), means a " poem." able to trace its pedigree to the ances-

The poet Burns, and some others, have tor of the Gaelic nation. A tribe could

made the word English. It shall be used not lose its pedigree with impunity,

sometimes in this translation. " Laeidh There were too many of its kindred

( lay ), is also an old Irish word tribes watching to seize its lands in de-

for a piece of poety. The English fault of title, nor could a stranger-tribe

word " lay " translates it exactly ; the usurp the pedigree of another older

word is pure Gaelic and is found in our tribe. Too many interests would be
oldest books. encroached on by such usurpation, and

'*'' The reader is referred to the third it would of course be resisted. The
part for observations upon the Gaelic The female children being excluded

pedigrees. They constitute, probably, from the inheritance of lands, was
the most authentic portion of our his- another great means of preserving the

torv. The freedom of each tribesman, pedigrees pure from foreign admixture,

and his share in the tribe-land, depend- Dr. Keating is not happy in his allu-

ing upon his being able to prove his siou to the Saxon pedigree, which he
descent from the common ancestor of has given. The Saxon cared little

the tribe, it was not possible that it for long descent. Harold, their last

been could have forgotten or corrupted, king, was of the race of serfs. No
In the same manner, the freedom of the such thing could by aay possibility hap-
whole tribe depended upon its being pen among the Gaels.
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following specimen is from a British author, who traces the gene-

alogy of a king of Britain up to Adam. From it, the reader may
perceive that it may be possible for the Gaels to do the same
thing. The name of the author is Asserus, and that of the king

is Aelfred or Alfred.

Aelfred, son of

Aethelwolf, son of

Egbert, son of

Aethelmund, son of

Eafa, son of

Eowa, son of

In gild, son of

Coenred, son of

Ceolwald, son of

Cudam, son of

Cuthwiu, son of

Ceaulin, son of

Cynric, son of

Creoda, son of

Cerdic, son of

Elesa, son of

Gewis, son of

Brond, son of

Belde, son of

Woden, son of

Frithilwald, son of

Frealaf, son of

Frithilwulf, son ' of

Fingodwulf, son of

Geada, son of

Caetwa, son of

Beawa, son of

Sceldwea, son of

Heremod, son of
Itermod, son o

Hathra, son of

Huala, son of

Bedwig, son of

Japhet, son of

Noah, son of

I think that there is no iliir and impartial reader who may
have to examine into the History of Ireland, but will be satisfied

with what I have stated in this pre&tory vindication : but if he

be not content with what I have here said, it Avould, perhaj^s, be
beyond my abilities to give him satisfaction. I therefore take my
leave ofhim, and beg of him to excuse me if I have been extra-

vagant in anything that I have said in this book, for if there be

aught that is reprehensible therein, it is not through malice

that I have inserted it, but through Avant of knowledge.

Your very humble.

And ever faithful friend,

Jeoffrey Keating.

P.S. The following history is divided into two volumes. The
first of these contains the events that took place in Ireland from

the days of Adam to the arrival of St. Patrick. The second

treats of the events that happened from the arrival of that saint,

down to the invasion of the English—in as far as I have been

able to gain a knowledge of the said events.

In the year of our Lord 1629.
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1. " The Culdees. The name Culdce,

in Irish Celle De ( Kaili Dai) , is derived

from Ceili, a servant, and Dc, of God,

and therefore signified a servant of God,

or holy man. By the Latin writers

they were called Colidei, Culdei, and
Keiidei, and sometimes Deiclce. The
Colidei or Culdees are mentioned by
Cambrensls and various other ancient

writers, and by several Scotch Histo-

rians they are mentioned as monks in

Scotland as early as the fourth and fifth

centuries ; but the statements of John
of Fordun, Hector Boctius, and others,

are entirely contradicted by the learned

Lanip:an ; Smith, in his Life of St. Co-
lumkille, and Jamiesou, in his History

of the Culdees, have maintained that

they were Columbian monks, or mem-
bers of that order instituted by St. Co-
lurakille, at lona, in the Hebrides, and
also in various parts of Ireland ; and
they have represented these Culdees as

a very strict and religious order in

those early times, from the sixth to the

twelfth century ; but Lanigan shows
that these statements are erroneous,

and that the Culdees were not mention-

ed by the Yenerable Bede, or any other

ancient ecclesiastical writer, as Colum-
bian monks, nor in the works of Usher
or Ware, or in the five Lives of Colum-
kille published by Colgan. Lanigan
considers that the Culdees were first in-

stituted in Ireland in the eighth or

ninth century. Aongus, surnamed Ceile

De, a celebrated Irish ecclesiastical

writer of the eighth century, author of

Lives of Irish Saints, etc., is supposed
to have been a Culdee. The Culdees
are mentioned in the Annals of the

Four Masters, and of Ulster, at A.D.,

920, in which it is recorded that God-
frey, king of the Danes of Dublin,
plundered Armagh, but he spared the
churches and Colidei. It appears fi-om

Lanigan and other authorities, that the

Culdees were not, strictly speaking,

monks, neither were they members of the

parochial clergy, but were a description

of secular priests called secular canons,

—attached to cathedrals or collegiate

churches, called prebendaries
; and al-

though bound by rules peculiar to

themselves, they belonged to the secular

clergy, and are to be distinguished from
the canons regular, or communities of

monks who sprung up at a much later

period, and officiated in the chapters of

cathedral churches. The Culdees offi-

ciated as secular clergymen in the

cathedrals, sung in the choir, lived in

community, and had a superior called

prior of the Culdees, who acted as pre-

centor, or chief chaunter. The princi-

pal institution of the Culdees was at

Armagh. According to Usher and
others, there were Culdees in all the
chief churches of Ulster, and some of

them continued at Armagh down to the
middle of the seventeenth century. The
Culdees had priories and lands in vari-

ous parts of Ireland, particular at De-
venish Island, in Fermanagh, and at

Clones, in Monaghan, both in the dio-

cese of Clogher
; also at Ardbraccan, in

73
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Meath. Giraldus Cambrensis gives

an account of the Colidei who lived ou

an island in a lake in Xorth Munster,

which island was called by the Irish

Inis-na-mbeo, or the Island of the Liv-

ing, from a tradition that no person

ever died on it ; it was afterwards call-

ed Mona Incha, and was situated about

three miles from Roscrea, in the bog of

Monela, in Tipperary. In the time of

Cambrensis, this island was a celebrated

place of pilgrimage. Thence their resi-

dence was afterwards removed to Cor-

bally, a place near the lake, where the

Culdees became canons regular of St.

Augustine. Though the Irish Culdees

were generally clergymeu,yet some pious

unmarried laymen joined their communi-
ties. There were also Culdees in Bri-

tain, particularly in the north of Eng-
land, in the city of York, where they

had a great establishment called the

Hospital of St. Leonard, and were secu-

lar canons of St. Peter's cathedral, as

mentioned in Dugdale's Monasticon.

They got some grants of lands in A.D.
936, in the reign of Athelstan, and con-

tinued at York at least down to the

time of Pope Adrian lY., who con-

firmed them in their possessions. In

Wales there were Culdees, as mentioned
by. Cambrensis, in the Island of Bard-
sey, off that coast. In Scotland, the

Culdees were more celebrated than in

Ireland, had numerous establishments,

and continued there from the ninth cen-

tury to the Reformation. Accord-
ing to Chalmers, in his Caledonia, the

Culdees of Scotland are not mentioned
in history till about the commencement
of the ninth century, in the year 800 or

815, and their first establishment was at

Dunkeld, under the bishop of that see,

and they were afterwards placed, about
A.D. 850, at St. Andrew's, where they

had their chief establishment for

many centuries. It is stated by Bu-
chanan, that Constantine III., King of

Scotland, who died in 943, spent the

last five years of his life in religious re-

tirement amongst the Culdees of that
city. Chalmers states, that before the
introduction of the canons regular at St.

Andrew's, in the twelfth century, the
Culdees alone acted as secular canons in

cathedrals, and as dean and chapter in

the election of bishops, and that thence-

forth both orders were joined in that

right, till A.D. 1272, when it was
usurped by the canons regular ; and he
also says, that the Culdees of Brechin
continued for many ages to act as dean
and chapter of that diocese. Ac-
cording to Jamieson, the Culdees of St.

Andrew's elected the bishops of that

see down to the election of William
Wishart, in 1271, when the power was
abrogated. But in those early times it

appears that the bishops of many sees

in Scotland were of the order of Cul-

dees."

—

Notes to Connellan's Translation

of the Four Masters.

2. The following notices ofsome of the

best known of the works upon ancient

Irish history, to some of which Dr.

Keating will be found frequently re-

ferring in the course of this work, are

here given down for the reader's greater

convenience. They are chiefly extract-

ed from the work last quoted :

3. " The Psalter of Tara was a record

of the chief events in Ireland, from the

most remote times, compiled by order

of the illustrious king Cormac, in the

3d century, and from this was chiefly

composed, in the latter end of the 9th

century, by Cormac Mac Culinan,

Archbishop of Cashel, the great work
called the Psalter of Cashel."

This work is supposed to be lost, or

to have been carried off by the Danes.

4. " The Annals rf the Four Masters

were compiled chiefly by the celebrated

O'Clerys of Donegal, and are one of

the most important works ever written

on Irish history ; they comprise the

Annals of Ireland from the earliest ages

to the 17th century."

We have already spoken of the elegant

edition of these Annals, published by
Messrs. Hodges & Smith, and of the

faithful translation and erudite notes by
Dr. O'Donovan, with which they are

accompanied.
5. " The Book of Kelts, considered to

have been written by St. Columkille, in

the Gth century, was preserved for

many ages at the Columbian monastery
of Kells, in Meath, and is now in the

library of Trinity College, Dublin. It
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contains a manuscript of the four gos-

pels, and is illuminated with decorations

of surpassing beauty.''

This MS. can scarcelj' be called an
Irish historical work. Still, from its

very great antiquity and rare elegance

of penmanship it deserves to be men-
tioned here, were it but as a specimen
of the state of that art in Ireland in the

6th century.

6. The Book of Leacan, so called from
being composed at Leacan, was compiled

by the Mac Firbises, from the twelfth

to the fifteenth century, and is one of

the greatest and most authentic works
on Irish history and antiquities. It is

a very voluminous MS., written on fine

vellum, and comprises the history of

Ireland from the earliest ages to the

fifteenth century. The original book of

Leacan is in the Library of the Eoyal
Irish Academy.

.7 The Book of Ballymote, so called

from having been in the possession of

the Mac Donoghs, at their castle of

Ballymote in Sligo ; or, according to

others, from having been partly com-
posed at the monastery of Ballymote,

was compiled in the latter end of the

fourteenth century, chiefly by Solamh
O'Droma, or Solomon O'Drom, and
Manus O'Duigeuau, learned antiquaries

and historians. Tomaltagh Mac Do-
nogh, lord of Tirerill and Corran, in

Sligo, was the patron of these learned

men ; and the Book of Ballymote re-

mained a long time in possession of this

family, but was purchased from one of

the Mac Donoghs, in the year 1522, by
Hugh Duv, son of Hugh Roe, son of

Niall Garv O'Donnell, of Donegal, the

price given for the book being mie hun-
dred and forty milch cows. The Book
of Ballymote is a large folio MS. on
vellum ; it contains the ancient history

of Ireland from the earliest period to

the end of the fourteenth century, and
is considered a very authentic work and
of great authority. The original is de-

posited in the library of the Royal Irish

Academy ; and a copy of it, with a full

account of its contents, was made by the

translator of these Annals as Irish

Historiographer, and is deposited in the

Royal Library at Windsor.

8. The O'Duigenans of Kilronan, in

the county of Roscommon, composed a

learned MS. work on Irish history,

often quoted, and called the Book of the

O'Duigenans, and also assisted in the

compilation of the Annals of the Four
Masters. ^

9. The Book of Hy Maine, gener&Wj
called the Book of the O'Kellys, was
compiled partly by the O'Dugans, he-

reditary bards and historians to the

O'Kellys, and partly by Faolan Mac an
Gobhan or Smith, a learned historian,

who is mentioned in O'Reillv's Irish

Writers at A.D. 1423. This Book of

Hy Maine is a voluminous MS. on vel-

lum containing a vast deal of curious

and interesting information on the his-

tory and antiquities of Ireland.

10. The Annals of Boyle. The abbey
of Boyle, in Roscommon, a celebrated

Cistercian monastery,was founded in the

twelfth century, and amply endowed by
the Mac Dermotts, lords of Moylurg

;

it was long eminent as a seat of learn-

ing and religion, and its remaining ruins

show its former magnificence. The An-
nals of Boyle were composed by the

monks of that abbey, and are consider-

ed as a most authentic record of the an-

cient history of Ireland.

11. The Leabhar Breac Mac Aodha-
gain, or Speckled Book of Mac Egan,
an ancient MS. often quoted by our

historians, and containing much curious

information, the original of which is in

the Royal Irish Academy, was com-
posed by the Mac Egans of Duniry. in

Galway, learned Brehons and histo-

rians.

12. The Cronicon Scotorum, an an-

cient work, composed at Clonmacnois,

written in Irish, and continued to 1150,

contains much information on the an-

cient history of Ireland.

13. The Annals of Tigcarnach, com-

piled in the 11th century by Tigearnach,

abbot of Clonmacnois, whose death is

recorded in the Four Masters, and in

O'Reilly's Irish Writers, at A.D. 1088 ;

he was one of the most learned men of

that age, and his Annals are considered

as one of the most authentic works on
ancient Irish history ; they contain the

history of Ireland, from the reign of
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Kimboath, king of Em.ania, and mon-
arch of Ireland, who flourished about

350 years before the Christain era, down
to the death of the author, in the 1 1 th

century ; and, according to O'Reilly,

they were continued to the 16th century

by Augustiu Mac Gradian, or ilac

Craith. a monk of the abbey of All

Saints, on Lough Ree, in the river

Shannon, and county of Longford.

O'Reilly says there is a copy of these

Annals in the library of Trinity Col-

lege, Dublin. The Annals of Tigear-

uach are partly in Irish and partly in

Latin, and have been published in Latin

by Dr. O'Conor, in the Rerum Hib.
Scriptorcs.

14. The Book of An7iah of Bilhj

MacMfm was the celebrated work on
Irish history and antiquities, called the

Annals of Ulster, of which a Latin trans-

lation was made by the learned and
R'3v. Dr. Charles O'Conor. and pub-

lished in his great work, the Rf.ru-n

Hiber'iicarnm Scriptorcs Vet^res. The
compiler of these annals was Cathal,

or Charles Maguire, an eminent eccle-

siastic and learned man, who collected

and compiled those Annals at Senaid

Mac Manns, a place situated in the

county of Fermanagh ; hence these

Annals have been sometimes called

Anna''s'<enat nxps, or Senatensian An-
nals, and sometimes the Annals of Bally

Mac Manus. The Annals of Ulster

con'ain the history of Ireland from the

fii-st to the latter end of the fifteenth

century, being carried down to the

time of the Author's death ; but some
additions were afterwards made to them,

and they were continued to A. D.

1541, by the learned Roderick O'Cas-

sidy, archdeacon of Clogher, according

to Ware's Writers.

15. The Annals of Ulster were com-

piled in the fifteenth century, by Cathal

or Charles Maguire, a native of Fer-

managh, an eminent and learned

ecclesiastic, who was dean of Clogher,

a canon of Armagh, &c., and whose
death is recorded at the year 1498, in

the Annals of the Four Masters.

These Amials, after the death of the

Author, were continued to 1541, by
Roderick O'Cassidy, archdeacon of

Clogher. The Annals of Ulster are

written, partly in Irish, and partly in

Latin, and contain the history of Ire-

land from the first to the sixteenth

century, and are considered very au-

thentic, giving a concise account of the

various events. There are copies of

these Annals in several libraries in

England, and in Dublin, and they have
been published in Latin, from the fifth

to the twelfth centurv, namelv. from
A.D. 431, to A. D. 1131, in 'Dr. O'-

Conor "s Rer. Hib. Scriptores.

16. The Books of Ulster and of Oir-

giall, copies of which are contained in

the Books of Leacau and Ballymote,

give an account of the ancient history

of Ulster, its kings, princes, chiefs and
clans, and contain much important in-

formation.

17. Tiie Book of Lismore, a large

ancient Irish MS. folio, on vellum,

which was accideni ally discovered in

the casile of Lismore, where it still

remains, in the library of the Duke of

Devonshire. It was composed at the

ancient college or monastery of Lis-

more, and contains much valuable in-

formation on Irish history and antiqui-

ties, as lives of SS. Patrick, Bridget,

and Columkille ; accounts of Samliain

and Antichrist ; the history of David,

son of Jesse ; also accounts of the bat-

tles of Ceallachan, king of Cashel ; the

battles of Crinna, Gawra, &c. ; and
likewise the life and conquests of the

Em]ieror Charlemagne ; a history of

Lorabardy, &c.

18. 7'Ae Book of Ghndnlouqh, said

by O'Riley to be in the library of

Trinity College, Dublin, is an ancient

work on the history of Leinster.

19. Tlie Book of Kilkenny, an ancient

work, is often quoted by Colgan, in

his Lives of the Irish Saints.

20. Tiie Book of Leinster, which is

contained in the Books of Leacan and
Ballymote, and a copy of it in the

library of Trinity College, gives the

ancient history of Leinster, and its

kings, princes, chiefs, and clans.

21. The Annals of Innisfallen were
compiled by the monks of the abbey
of Iiuiisfallen, an island in the lakes of

Killarney. Innisfallen was founded by
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St. Finian in the sixth century, and

became famous as a scat of learning.

These annals commence at A. D. 252,

and end A. D. 1320. They relate

chiefly to Munster. The original of

them 'is in the Bodleian library at Ox-
ford, and copies are in the libraries of

Trinity College, Dublin, the Royal
Irish Academy, and others. Dr.

O'Gonor has published them, with a

Latin translation, in his " Rerura

Hibernicarum Scriptorcs."

The Book of Munster is at large

upon Irish history, but chiefly relating

to the province whence it has its name.

It gives an account of its kings, chiefs,

and principal clans ; its ancient laws,

customs, arts, agriculture, etc. Copies

of it are contained in the book of

Leacan and Ballymote.

The Book of Fermoy, compiled by
the monks of the abbey of Fermoy,
in the county of Cork, a large work
on vellum, containing valuable infor-

mation, was recently in the possession of

Wm. Monk Mason, Esq , of Dublin.

22. The Tojpofrrafhies of O'Dugan
and O'Heerin. Seagan O'Dubhagain,
or John O'Dugan, died in 1372. He
was the historian of the O'Kellies,

chiefs of Hy Maine. Gilla na Naemh
{Gilla na Nave) Oh-Uidhirin (O'Hee-

rin), who died in 1420, continued O'-

Dugan's work. These works, which
are in verse, may be considered a sort

of Doomsday book of Irish history.

They were compiled from personal in-

spection of the various places of which
they treat. Large use is made of the

translation of these poems by Mr.
Owen Connellan, as given in his Four
Masters, in explanation of the maps
attached to this histoiy.

23. The Annals of Connaught is an
ancient work, compiled by the O'Mael-

Conairies, historians of that province,

about the fourteenth century. Dr.

Drummond, in his Prize Essay on the

poems of Ossian, states that Mac Pher-

son, the celebrated author of Ossian's

Poems, on visiting Oxford, was shown
the above-mentioned Irish MS. as con-

taining the Poems of Ossian, a single

word of which he was not able to read.

24. The Wars of Tkamond, styled,

Cahreim Thoirdhealbhaigh {Cahraim

Horaiiig), or, a Catalogue of Torlogh's

Battles, contains, as stated in O'Reil-

ley's Irish Writers, at A. D. 1450, an

account of the battles of Torlogh

O'Brien, and of the wars of Thomond,

from the landing of Henry II. in Ire-

land, to the death of Robert de Clare,

A. D. 1 318. This work was written by

Rory Mac Craith, in the fifteenth cen-

tury, the original of which, on vellum,

was lately in the library of Sir William

Betham.
25. Another sometimes quoted by

Keating, is the Leabhar Gearr, or

Short Book, an Irish MS. of some note,

but now, it is feared, lost.

I shall conclude these notices of Irish

works by the following remarks, taken

from the same mine of Irish historical

information—I mean the notes to Con-

nellan's Four Masters.
" There are still existing vast collec-

tions of ancient and valuable Irish MSS.
in various libraries in Ireland, as those

of Trinity College, Dublin, and of the

Royal Irish Academy ; also in many
private libraries, particiilarly in that of

Sir William Betham. In various libra-

ries in England there are great collec-

tions of Irish MSS., as in those of the

Bodleian Library at Oxford, of the Brit-

ish Museum, and of Lambeth in London,

and in the library of the Duke of Buck-

ingham, at Stowe, there is an immense

and most valuable collection. In the

libraries on the Continent there are

also collections of Irish MSS., particu-

larly at Rome, Paris, and Ijouvain, and

in the libraries of Spain and Portugal,

and it is said that there were Irish

MSS. in the Royal Library at Copen-

hagen, which were carried off by the

Danes from Ireland, in the tenth and

eleventh centuries, A vast number of

Irish MSS were destroyed, particularly

during the wars of Elizabeth and Crom-

well ; Webb, in his Analysis of the

Antiquities of Ireland, says, ' it was,

till the time of James I., the object of

government to discover and destroy all

remains of the literature of the Irish,

in order the more fully to eradicate

from their minds every trace of their

aócient independence."
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In the Pagan times, niany works of

note are recorded, and, according to

Charles 0" Conor, it is stated by Duald
Mac Firbis, the learned antiquary of

Leacan, that St. Patrick burned no less

than 180 volumes of the Books of the

Druids at Tara. As Tara was in the

early ages the seat of the Irish

monarchy, there were many of the

chief Bards consequently connected

with Meath, and an account of various

eminent Bards, who flourished in Meath
and Ulster in the Pagan times, is given

in O'Reilly's "Writers. The most cele-

brated of these were Adhna, Athairne,

Forchern, Ferccirtne, and Neide, all of

whom flourished about the beginning

of the Christian era, at the Court of
Emania, under Coucovar Mac Neasa,
the celebrated king of Ulster. Oisin,

or Ossian, in the third century, was one
of the most celebrated of the Irish

Bards, and many poems attributed to

him are still extant ; some of the Ossi-

anic poems have been translated, but
many remain in manuscript, and it is to

be observed, that they are very different

from Ossian's Poems published by Mac
Pherson, who claimed the Irish Bard as

a native of Scotland ; but Mac Pher-

son's Ossianic Poems, though contain-

ing much poetical beauty, are chiefly

fictions of his own."



FORAS FEASA AR EIRINN;

HISTOEY OF IEELA]>íD.

BOOK I

PART I.

CHAPTEE I.

OF THE DIFFEEEXT NAMES THAT WERE GIVEN TO IRELAND
DOWN HERE.

1. The first name given to Ireland was " Inis-na-ffidbadh
"'

{Imsh-na- Veevah) i. e., The Isle of Woods ; and the person that

gave it this name was a champion of the people of Nin^ the son
of Pel, who was sent by him to explore Ireland, and who, on his

arrival, fouud the country one unbroken forest, except Magh-n-
elta^ {Moy-nelta) alone.

2. The second name was " Crioch-na-£fuinedach" {Creeagh-na-

• Pronounced, Forras Fass' ar Air-

inn.—Eire, anciently, Eiri and Eri, the

Gaelic name of Ireland, is declined in

the following manner, viz. : nom. Eire,

gen. Eirenn, dat. and abl. Eirinn. In

the older writings the forms are Eri,

Erend, and Erind. The more modern
Irish nearly always substitute two " n's"

for the old form " 'nd." Mana. the Irish

name of the Isle of Man, follows the

same form of declension, viz : gen.

Manann or Manand. dat. and abi. Man-
ainn or Manaiud. Mumha, now called

Munster, Ara, the name of certain is-

lands on the Irish coast, Alba, Scotland,

and several other names of coimtries

and localities, are of similar formation.
I here note as a fact worthy of the at-

tention of scientific inquirers into the

origin of the various tribes that colo-

nized the west of Europe,that most,ifnot
all of the local names of this declension,

date from a period previous to the

Scoto-Milesian or Gaelic invasion. The
pure Scoto-Milesian names are mostly
composed of short descriptive sentences,

each component word of which main-
tains its form unchanged, and preserves

its full grammatical value ;—ex. : Bai-

lé-atha-cleath, i. e., thc-town-of-the-ford-

of-hurdles, in English, Dublin. Those
names which make their oblique cases

in "nd" or "nn" seem to be of Pelasgic

origin.

' i. e., Xinus, the son of Belus.
- Magli-7i-EIta,i.c., the Plain of the

Flocks.—This plain extended from
Benn-Edar, now the Hill of Howth,
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vunnayagli) i. e., tlic Country of the Eemote, i. e., tlie Extreme
Land, from its being at the end, i. e., fuinedh, or extremity of

the three parts of the world then known.
8. The third name was " Inis-Elga," ^ i. e., the Noble Island. It

was during the time of the Fer-Bolgs that it was usual to call it

by this name.
4. The fourth name was "Eri" {Airi)^ which, according to a

certain author, it received from Aeria, an old name of the island

now called Creta or Candia. lie is of this opinion because the

posterity of Gaedal Glas inhabited that island for some time after

Sru, son of Esru, son of Gaedal, had been banished out of Egypt.

Acre was also one of the names of Egypt, whence the Gaels or

Gaedalians had emigTated. However, it is the common opinion

of our historians, that it received the name from a queen of the

Tuatha-De-Dananns, whose name was Eri. This was Eri, daughter

of Delbaeth, the wife of Kethor, Avho was styled Mac Greni, (i. e.,

son of Grian or the Sun,) and who was king of Ireland wlien the

sons of Miledli invaded it.

5. The fifth name of Ireland was " Fodla " {Fola), so called from
Fodla, who was also a queen of the Tuatha-De-Dananns, and
who was the wife of Mac Keact, (i. e., son of the Plough,) whose
real name was Tethor.

6. The sixth name it received was "Banba,'"* from Banba,
another queen of the Tuatha-De-Dananns. She was the wife of

Mac Coin, whose real name was Tethor. These three kings of

the Tuatha-De-Dananns held the sovereignty of Ireland alter-

nately every third year ; and the reason why the island is more
frequently called Eri than Fodla or Banba, is because it was the

husband of the woman named Eri that was king of Ireland

during the year in which the sons of Miledh arrived therein.

7. The seventh name is "Inis-FaiL" It was the Tuatha-De-
DaQanns that gave it this name, from a stone they brought

near Dublin, to Tallaglit. The famous mean that the country sometimes called

battle-field of Cloutarf formed part of "Eri," and sometimes "Fodla" and "'Ban-

it. ba," was ruled alternately by t!ie above-
' Inis Elga. This and the foregoing named three kings, a1)out the time of

can scarcely be considered as having ev- the Milesian invasion. The Gaelic

er been distinctive proper names of Ire- Shanachies could not, apparently, ex-

land. They nmst be classed with such plain those antique terms from their

figurative appellations as the "Island of own traditions or language, and instead

Saints," applied to it in the middle of an explanation or etymology, they

ages, and the " Emerald Isle" of the have left us a myth. The probability

present day. is that the early colonists of Ireland
* Eri, Fodla and Banba were prob- called the island each after the country

ably the real ancient names of Ireland, or nation whence they had emigrated
The story of the three queens has all thereto, as colonists very frequently do.

the appearance of an allegory, and may
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to Ireland tliemselves, called Lia Fail,^ otherwise the Stone of

Destiny. This is the "saxum fatale," i. e., Stone of Fate, of

which Hector Boethius speiiks in his History of Scotland. This

was an enchanted stone ; for, whenever the men of Ireland were
assembled at the Great Council of Tara, to elect a king over

them, it used to give forth a loud cry beneath the person whose
right it was to obtain the sovereign power. But it has emitted

no cry since the time of Concobar; for when Christ was born,

all the false idols of the world were struck dumb. Here follows

a quotation from the poet Kinosth,^ which proves that Ireland

received the name Inis-Fail from this stone :

—

" From this stone, now beneath my feet

Men have named our Isle of Fál
;

And Eri, between both swelling seas,

Has thence been called the Plain of Fál."

8. The eighth name was " Muich-Inis " ^ {Ifooih-Inmsh), i. e.,

the Isle of Mist or Fog. This name was given to it by the sons

of ]\Iiledh, before they succeeded in making their landing on its

shores. For, when they had reached the mouth of Inber-Slangi,

which is now called the bay of Loch-Garman (in English, Wex-
ford Bay), the Tuatha-De-Dananns came against them with their

^ The " Lia Fail" was the stone upon Notwithstanding the circumstantial

which the kings of Ireland were in- nature of the above account, I think

augurated. It was placed upon a that the recent researches of Drs.

mound on Tara Hill, where, according Petrie and O'Donovan have all but
to the opinions of the learned autiqua- proved that the real Lia Fail was
rians, Drs. Petrie and O'Donovan, it never sent to Scotland at all, and
still remains. The generally-received that it still maintains its upright

tradition will, however, have it that position upon its sacred mound, and
Fergus Mac Erca. who was the cousin thence looks down upon a fallen na-

of Murkertach, then king of Ireland, tion. The stone in Westminster, is

brought it with him to Scotland in the probably an imposition,

sixth century, in order to render his in- ° Kinnaeth O'Hartigain was a cele-

auguration as king of the latter coun- brated bard—sage or file, who lived in

try more august. the tenth century. Several of his po-

O'Flahcrty gives a different version of ems are found in the Book of Inva-

the story. He says that it was not sent to sions.

Scotland until the ninth century, when ' Muich-Inis. In Dermod O'Con-
Aedh Fiuliathjking of Ireland, sent it to nor's translation, this word is rendered

his father-in-law, Kenneth I\Iac Alpin. " Hog's Isle," which, in Gaelic, would
The latter king is said to have placed it be Muic-Inis (Muck-Innish) , without
in the Abbey of Scone, where it was pre- aspirating the final " c " of Muic. Hal-
served as the inauguration stone of the liday translates it the " Isle of Va-
Scottish kings until 1296, when Edward pors, or Mists." I have followed the

I. carried it off to England, as a trophy latter, because I deem his version the

of his conquest of Scotland. By him more likely. No name could suit Ire-

it was placed under the coronation- land better at certain seasons of the

chair in Westminster Abbey, and there year, than this fanciful one, the "Isle
it still remains. of Mists."
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Druids and practiced magic encliantments upon them, so that tlie

invaders could only perceive the island lying before them in the

likeness of a mist or dense fog. Hence they called the land
Muich-Inis.

9. The ninth name was " Scotia."^ It Avas given to it by the

sous of Miledh in honor of their mother, whose name was Scota,

daughter of Pharaoh Nectonibus ; or, they called it Scotia be-

cause they were themselves the " Kine Scuit," i. e., the progeny
of Scot, from Scythia.

10. The tenth name was "Hibernia."^ It was the sons of Miledh
that gave it this name also. Some, however, say that Ireland

received the name Hibernia from a river of Spain, which was
called Iberus (now the Ebro). Others say that it was so named
from Eber, son of Miledh ; but the holy Cormac Mac Culinain

is of opinion that it received the name from the word "iber," i. e.,

western.

11. The eleventh name is " Juvernia," according to Ptolemy, or

"Juverna," according to Solinus ; "lerna," according to Claudian

;

and "Vernia," according to Eustathius. But I think, myself, that

there is no meaning in the distinctions made b}- these authors. The
forms the}^ give seem mere variations of the word "Hibernia." As
they knew not whence this word was derived, each of them gave
his own conjecture thereupon, whence proceeded the above
alterations of the name.

12. The twelfth name was "Irin,"^° according to Diodorus Siculus.

13. The thirteenth name was "Irlanda."" It was so called,

in my opinion, from Ir, son of Miledh, because Ir was the first

' Scotia. This Tvas the name by which " lernis," (a name which it is called in

Ireland Avas most frequently called by the " Argonautics" of Onomacritus, a

later Latin and early Christian -nrit- Greek poem written five hundred years

ers. Though the Irish Gaels called before Christ ;) and lerne are merely

themselves Scots in their own tongue, Greek variations of Eri and its oblique

they do not appear ever to have applied cases, Erend and Erind- leruis, per-

any Gaelic form of the name Scotia to haps, exhibits the word in its most an-

the land they dwelt in. The same re- cient and perfect form,

mark applies to the Gaels of Scotch " Irlanda, whence the modern English

Highlands. name Ireland, was the name by which
" Hibernia was its most usual and it was known to the Northmen and

most ancient Latin name. The name the Saxons. The name may possibly

is most likely another form of Iberia, a be derived from Eri, but as the tribe

name of Spanish origin. The Clauna of " Ir." anciently ruled the north-

Ebir or Iberians, being the inhabit- east of Ireland, and came first into

ants of the south of Ireland, must contact with the Gothic nations, it is

have come soonest into contact with probable that Ireland owes the foreign

the Romans, and thence the latter title " Irlanda." to the Irians. of Ulster,

called the country after the name of as it may. ]x;rhaps, that of Hibernia

the race they found dwelling in it. to the Iberians, or txibe of Eber, of

Irin, or more correctly. Iris, with Munster.
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of Miledh's sons who was buried beneath Irish earth. Hence
they named the country after him. "Irlanda" is the same as the

"Land of Ir." We give the more credence to this, because the Book
of Armagh tells that " Ireo" was one of the names of the island.

"Ir CO "means the grave of Ir, i. e., "Uaigh Ir."

14. The fourteenth name was " Ogygia,"^ according to Plutarch.
" Ogygia " signifies the Very Ancient Isle. This is a name that is

most applicable to Ireland, because it is a very long time since

it was first inhabited, and because its historians have a perfect

and authentic knowledge of its ancient history, consecutively,

from its earliest times down to the present.

'^ Ogygia. Plutarch, in his life of

Solon, tells us, that while studying in

Egypt he was informed by the priests of

Sais, of the famous Atlantic Isle. That
this island was placed beyond the pillars

of Hercules, in the Atlantic ocean,

and that its inhabitants, nine hundred

years before Solon, had lorded it ovei

Lybia as far as Egypt, as well as over

Greece. Lord Bacon deems the narra-

tion founded on facts ; Sir Isaac New-
ton has taken some pains to elucidate

it.

—

O'Halloran. This was the fabled

Atlantis of antiquity.

CHAPTER II.

OF THE SEVERAL DIVISIONS THAT WERE MADE OF IRELAND.

1. Partholan divided Ireland into four parts, between his four
sons. The first part he gave to the son whose name was Er; it

comprised all the land from Ailech-Neid,^ in the north of Ulster,

to Ath-Cliath (now Dublin) in Leinster. To Orba, his second
son he gave all the country lying between Ath-Cliath and the
Great Island^ in Barrymore. He gave the third division to Fer-
ann ; it extended from the Great Island of Barrymore to Ath-
Cliath-Medraide,^ near Galway. He gave the fourth portion to

him whose name was Fergna; it extended from Medraide to

Ailech-Neid.

2. Beothach, Simeon and Britan, three chieftains of the race of
JSTemedh, divided Ireland between them into three parts. Beo-
thach took from Tor-Inis^ to the Boyne ; Simeon took from the

' Ailech or Oileach Neid (pr. El-

lagh Naid), i. e., the stone fort of Niad,
lies near Londonderry. It is remar-
kable for its Cyclopean fort, the ru-

ins of which still exist. It is now
called Grianan or Greeuan Ely, i. e.,

the palace of Ailech.

* Now Great Island, in Cork harbor.
' Fronoanced Ah-Cleeah-Meiree. It is

now called Clarin's Bridge,near Galway.
* Now Tory-Island.
' Belach Conglais {Bellagh Con-

glisk), i. e., the road or pass of Con-
glas or Cu-Glas, near Cork.
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Boyne to Belach-Conglais^ near Cork, and Britan took all from

Belach-Conglais to Tor-Inis, in the north of Connaught.

3. The five sous of Dela son of Loch, divided Ireland between

them into those five parts which are still called the five " Coigi"

or Fifths. I'his was the most permanent partition of Ireland that

was ever made, as we shall quickly show. Cambrensis confirms

this division, in the account which he gives of the country ;
his

words are: ''"Into five almost equal parts this country was an-

ciently divided ; viz. the two provinces of Munster (Thomond
and Desmond) Lein.ster, Ulster and Connaught." The five chiefs

of the Fer-Bolgs, who governed these Fifths or provinces, were,

Slangi, Gann, Sengann, Genann and Eudraide. Slangi possess-

ed the province of Leinster, from Drogheda^ to the Meeting of the

Thi 63 Waters.® Gann ruled the province of Eocaidh Abra-Ruadh,*
extending from the Meeting of the Three Waters to Belach-Con-

glais. Seugann possessed the province of Curaidh Mac Dari

from Belach-Conglais to Luimnech (now Limerick) ; Genann held

Connaught, from Limerick to Drobaeis/" {Droveesh;) and Rud-
raide ruled Ulster from Drobaeis to Drogheda.

Though some of our antiquaries mention a tripartite division

of Ireland amongst the three sons of Kermad Milbeol, kings of

the Tuatha-De-Dananns, I do not believe that there was any divi-

sion of Ireland between them ; but I am of opinion that those

])rince3 held the sovereignty alternately for one year, as we men-
lioned above, when showing the reason whj^ this country is more
frequently called Eri than either Fodla or Banba.

4. It is the opinion of some antiquiirics that the following was
the manner in which Ireland was divided between Eber and
Erimhon : the whole country southward, from Dublin round to

Galway, with Esker-Riada" for its internal boundary, belonged

to Eber, and all from that northward belonged to Erimhon. No
such division, however, took place, as we shall show hereafter,

but the island was apportioned thus: the two provinces of Mun-
ster were assigned to Eber; the provinces of Connaught and
Leinster to Erimhon, and the province of Ulladh or Ulster to

Eber, son of Ir, son of Miledh ; and a certain number of the no-

bles that came with them were received by each of these princes

into their respective territories.

' In quinqne enim portiones fere confluence of tlie rivers Suir, Norc, and
aequales antiquitus Iiíec regie divisa Barrow, near Waterford.

fuit; videlicet, in Momoniani duplicem, ^ Pronounced Oghee Avra Rua, i. e.

borcalem et australem, Lageniam, Ul- Eocaidh of the Red Brows,
toniam et Conaciam. '° Drob nets, now Buudrowes, in the

' Droir/icia—In Irish, DroichcdAtha county Leitrem.

{Dr hed-uha), i. e., the Bridge of the " Tie Eisgir Reada (Es'.hkir-Reeda)

Ford. or " Bridge of Riada," was the name
" In Irish, Cumar-na-tri-n-uiscedh, of a chain of low hills, running from

(Kummar-na-dree-nishka) , that is, the Dublin to Galway.
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5. Kermna and Sobarki made an equal partition of Ireland

between tliem,viz. : from Inber Colpa'^ near Drogheda, to Limerick,

in Munster, northward, b longed to Sobarki, who built in bis

own portion a fortress called Dun-Sobarki ;^^ Kermna took the

southern half, and in it he erected a str(mghold near the sea, called

Dun-Kermna,^* wdiich is at this day called Dun-Mic-Patrick, in the

Courcies' country.

6. Ugani Mor divided Ireland into twenty-five parts, among his

twenty-five sons, as we shall mention hereafter, in giving the

series of reigns.

7. Conn of the Hundred Battles and Mogh Nuaghat {Mow-
Nooaih), divided Ireland equally between them. All from Gal-

way to Dublin northward, Eskir-Eiada being the boundary, was
assigned to Conn, whence it came that the northern part of the

country was called Leih-Cuinn, or Conn's half, and the southern

Leth-Mogha, or Mogh's half

Although I have set down these seven divisions in their place,

according to the chronological order of the several conquests, I

shall, however, return to the common division of the country

which has remained since the time of the Fer-Bolgs ; because, as

above mentioned, this division made by the five sons of Dela,

son of Loch, continues unchanged to the present day.

These five provinces, or fifths, met at a large stone at Uisnecy^
{UsJmagh) until the arrival of Tuathal the "Welcome, in Ire-

land, who cut off a part from each province and formed Meath
thereof, Avhich he assigned as mensal land for- the monarch s of

Ireland, as we shall make a]opear when we come to treat of Tua-

thal's reign.

" Tlie Liber or Estuary of Colpa, called Courcies, from the descendants

DOW the mouth of the Boj'ue. of the famous Norman knight, John
'^ Pronounced Zioon-Sowor^?, or So- De Courcy, whose patrimony it became

varki. This fort was erected on an soon after the English invasion. The
insulated rock on the coast of Antrim. De Courcies, barons of Kinsale, hold the

It is now called Dunseverick, and lies oldest title in the Anglo-Irish peer-

three miles east of the Giants' Cause- age.

way. ^ Uisnch, now " Usny" or " TJs-

" Dun-Ke'mna was situated near nagh" hill, parish Kildare, barony of

Kinsale, the country round which was Eathconrath, co. Westmeath.—O'D.



CHAPTER in.

SECTION I. OF THE SUBDIVISIONS OF THE PROVINCES.

1. Of Midhe {now Meath).

I SHALL begin with Meath, and describe its territorj^ first ; be-

cause, according to the usage of the Gaels, it was the mensal land

of the Irish Sovereigns, and exempt from the laws, governments,

and taxation of every prince in Ireland, except the Sovereign

Prince^ alone. According to our records it contains eighteen
" Tricha-Keads,"^ i. e. cantons or districts, and thu'tj baih,^ i. e.

townships, in each canton, twelve plough Lands* in each township,

and six-score acres in each ploughland, so that every canton con-

tains 360 ploughlands. According to this, there are 6,480
ploughlands in all ^feath.

It is called Meath,^ or Midhe, because it was from the "meidhe"
or neck of each province, that Tuathal the Welcome, or the Legiti-

mate, took it ; or, from Midhe, son of Bratha, son of Degath, the

' Sovereign Prince, i. e. tlie Ard-Righ
(Aard-Ree),!. e. High or Arch King. In

Ireland, the term " High," the Gaelic

form of"Eech," or ''Rex,'' lougpreserved

its primitive signification, i. e. ruler. It

•was applied not alone to the "suzerain"

of the nation, but also to the chieftains

of the ruling tribes. So it was in ancient

Greece and Italy. The widely-ruling

Agamemnon was a Grecian "Ard-
Righ."

^ Tricha-Kead (Trigha-Kaid). Some
translate this word "barony,"' but to call

it so is a flagrant anachronism. It

comprised thirty Ballybetaghs.
' Bath [bally). These were not the di-

visions now known as "townland." Each
" baili-biatach" contained several town-

lauds. The term was applied to a tract

of land sufficient to support a"biatach."

The biatachs (bectaglis) were a class of

men whose duty it was to keep houses

of general hospitality. They seem also

to have been a kind of extensive

farmers.
* Ploughland, in the original " SeL-j-

rech Ferainn {Sheshragh Arring).
This is the division of land now gen-
erally known by the name " baili

"

[bally) or townland, which, according to

the fertility of the soil, usually contains

from 300 to 600 English acres. It is

small in rich soil, and large in poor.

Baili is also the Gaelic name for a town.

The apportionment of the Irish soil

into these '• bailté" [balti) is lost in the

remotest antiquity.
* The derivation is possible. But the

first derivation here given is a mere
guess, and not a good one. Why not

derive the name from some word akin

to " medius," anglice, ' mid," and, in

Irish, " medon," or " meadhon ?" It is

the mid-land of Ireland. The second
etymology is barely possible.
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Arch-druid of the sons of Nemedh, by whom the first sacred fire^

was kindled in Ireland after the arrival of the Nemedians, The
sons of ISTemedh granted the district round Uisnech to this Arch-

druid, and from lum it received its name. At that time there was

but one district or canton, so called. It continued so until the

time of Tuathal the Welcome, who cut off a portion of each prov-

ince, and thus extended Meath over eighteen cantons.

These are the boundaries of Meath, as laid down by Tuathal

the AVelcome, viz., from the Shannon eastward to Dublin, from

Dublin to the river Rye,^ from the Eye westward to Cloncouragh,

thence to French Mills' Ford,^ thence to Clonard, thence to Tochar-

Carbri,^ from that to Geshil, to DrumculHn, to the river Cara,^°

and so to the Shannon northwards, to Loch-Eibh {Lough Bee),

all the islands in Avliich belong to Meath, and all; the Shannon as

far as Loch-Bo-Deirg {Lough-Bo-Derg\ and from Loch-Bo-Deirg to

Mochil,thence to Athlone, thence to Upper Scariff,to Drumlahan,i^

from that to Moy, and so onward to Clones, to Loch-da-en, to

Knowth, to Dufferin, to the Pool at the Blind Man's Ford on
Sliabh-Fuaid,!^ to Mngh Cosnamaigh,^^ near Killeavy,^* to Snamh-
Egnachar^^ to Comber (County Down), and thence to the Liffey,

as the poet says

:

" From Loch-Bo-Deirg to Birra,

From Sena^* eastward to the sea,

To the comar^'' of Cluain-Irard^*

And to the comar of Cluain-Ard."

Of the eighteen districts or cantons in Meath, thirteen are con-

" Sacred Fire, i. e. the fire sacred to known to the translator. Its situation is

Bel, one of the gods of the pagan Irish, sufficiently pointed out by the parish of

The Hill of Uisnech was a famous seat Killeavy, in Upper Orior, co. Armagh,
of druidic worship. " Killeavxj, in Irish, Cill-t^Sleibé-

' The Rye water falls into the Liffey Cuillinu, i. e. the church of Slieve-Gul-

at Leixlip. lion, an old church in a parish of same
* Now, Frankford. name, in the co. Armagh.—O'D.
° Tochar-Carbri, i. e. the causeway "^Perhaps Snamh-Aighnech {Snaitv-

or bog-pass of Carbri, now Ballin- einagh), now Carlingford Loch,

togher. Frankford, Geshill, Druracul- ** Sena, otherwise Siona, is pro-

liu and Ballintogher are in the King's nounced " Shenna" and " Shinna," and

CO. is the Irish name of the Shannon. It

*" The Amhain-Cara is probably the makes " Seuann " and " Senaiun " in its

Little Brosna, flowing from Lough- oblique cases ; hence Shannon, the Eng-
couragh, between Frankford and Birr, lish form,

into the Shannon. " Comar signifies the junction or
" Drom-Lethan is on the borders of meeting.

Leitrim and Cavan. ** Ctuain-Irard, i. e.Irard or Erard's
^ Fuad's Mountain is situated in the Park or Close, was the old name of

CO. Armagh. Clonard, on the southern border of
" Mash Cosnamais^h. The name is un- Meath.
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tained within Meath proper, and five "within Magh-Breagh or

Bregia, as the poet tells us

:

There are thirteen Cantons in ilidhe,

Thus all our bards have told us,

And five in fertile Magh-Breagh—^»

The sages well remember it.

The extent of Midhe I shall point out,

And of the beauteous plain of Breagh

—

We know that it reaches to the sea.

From the Sena of fair fields.

The men of Tebtha'" guard its northern frontier

With those of Carbri,-' of well-won fights

—

Famed for sages and for bards,

The men of Breagh dwell thence to Casan.

Meath was afterwards divided by Aedh Oirnide, King of

Ireland, between the two sons of Doncadh, son of Domnull, who
had been his predecessor on the Irish throne. Olild and Conco-

bar were their names: to one of them he gave the western part,

and the eastern to the other. lu the latter portion is situated the

royal seat of Temair or Tara. This divison has remained to their

posterity ever since.

2.

Of the Divisions of Connaught

The province of Conacht extends from Limerick to Bundrowes.
It contains 900 Baili-Biatachs or townships. It has thirty can-

tons or Tricha-Keads, each of which contains thirty townships

;

there are twelve ploughlands in each township, and 120 acres

were contained in each ploughland, making 10,800 j^loughlands

in all Connaught.
It received the name "Conacht," in English Connaught, from a

trial of magic that took place between two druids of the Tuatha-

De-Dananns, whose names were Kithnellach ajid Conn. Conn,

by his druidic skill, covered all Connaught with snow, and thence

the name " Connachta" was given to the province, as if "Cuinn-

shnechta,"^ {Cuinn-nechta^) otherwise, " Snechta-Cuinn," i. e.

"Conn's Snow." Or, as others say, its inhabitants were

'^ Magh Breagh, pronounced Moy- a mere pun on the word. "Connacht"Í3

Bra, extended from Dublin to Dro- probably derived from some chieftain

gheda. along the sea coast; its extent namedConn,by adding the very common
inland has not been exactly laid down. Gaelic suffix, "acht,' to his name. Just

''" Tcbtha [Teffa] or Teffia was an ex- as the Kianacht in Ulster was formed

tensive district, comprising the north- from Kian ; and in Munster, the Eogan-

west of Meath. acht from Eogan, &c., all formed in the
^" Carbri—called otherwise Carbri- same manner, as " righact," kingdom,

Gabra (Gaura). It was situated in the from " righ," a king, and a host of simi-

00. Longford. lar derivatives.

^ Cuinn-Shnechta. This etymology is
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called " Connachtaigh," from the words " Cuinn iochta," i. e.

"Conn's posterity," because it was the race of Conn that inhab-

ited the country,'namely, tlie progeny of Eocaidh Aluighmeodan,

who was descended from Conn^^ of the Hundred Battles.

Eocaidh Feidlech divided Connaught into three parts, between

three persons : to Fidach, son of Fiach, he gave all the land

from Fidach^-* (Feeagh) to Limerick ; to Eocaidh Alat he

Irrus-Donmann (now Erris in Mayo), extending from Galirah,

(now Galway,) to the river Duff and to Bundrowes ; to Tinni,

son of Curaidh, he gave Magh Sainb,^^ and the old districts of

Taeiden as far as Temhair-Brogha-Niadh {Tavir-Broiv-Nemh), and
Cruaehaiu was its royal residence.

3.

Of the divisions of Uladh or Ulster.

The province of Ulster, from Bundrowes to the mouth of the

Boyne, (from Drobaeis to Inber Colpa,) contains thirty-five or

thirty-six cantons, 1,030 townships or Baili-biatachs, making
12,960 ploughlands in the whole province. It was called Uladh
{UllaJi\ from the word 011-Shaith {Oll-hah);^ great treasure,

thereby implying the great wealth of the territory in fish

and cattle. Or, perhaps it was called Uladh from Ollamli Fodla f
the following quotation supports that latter opinion :

" OUamh Fodla, brave in the fight,

From him all Uladh has its name.

The noble Feis of the tribes at Temhair
By him was first ordained."

There were formerly two royal seats in Ulster, Eman-Macha^
and Ailech-Neid.

4.

Of the divisions of Laiglier?^ orLeinster.

The province of Leinster, from the Strand of Inber Colpa to

the Meeting of the Three Waters, consists of 31 cantons and
930 townships. There are 11,160 j)loi^glilands in all Leinster.

"^ Conn. It was called Connacht long '^" OU-ShaHh. A silly pun on the name,

before the time of this monarch. ^' OUamh Fodla. This is very unlike-
''* Fidadi. This place is unknown to ly. Ollamh Fodla (0//av Fo/a), i. e. the

the editor. Fidach's portion comprised Ollamh or Sage of Fodla, or Ireland, was
within it the present co. of Clare. an honorary title given to this prince,

" Mag,h Sainb. This was, perhaps, whose real name was Eocaidh. A de-

the plain called otherwise Magh Sarah, rivative from Ollamh would assume a
now the parish of Innishmacsaint, in very different form,

the county of Fermanagh. This was the ^ Eman Macha. Now Navan Fort,

eastern division, containing the plain of near Armagh.
Connaught, in which was the royal seat "" Latgh-n [Lyen). It is more prob-

of Cruachain, or Cruacha, now Rathcro- able that these lances, if the resemblance

ghan, near Bal, co. Roscommon. in sound be not accidental, were called
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It was called "Laighen," from the broad, blue lances whicli tlie

dark-liaired Gaiils brought with them to Ireland when thev

came over with Labraidh^" Loingsech, for Laighen is the same

as " Slegh" {iShleh), i. e. a lance. These lances, being remarkable

for their broad polished heads, imposed this name on the prov-

ince, rvftcr Cobthach^^ Cael-Breagh had been killed hj them at

Dinn-Kigh.^^ The following quotation records this fact

:

" Two thousand and two bundred Gauls, •

Brought their broad lances from afar

—

From these lances, without doubt,

The land of Laigheu has its name."

There were two royal seats in Leinster, namely, Dinn-Eigh
and Nas-Laighen.^ In these its kings dwelt.

5,

Of the divisions of ihe Province of Eocaidh Ahra-ruadh.

The province of Eochaid Abra-ruadh, from Cork and Limer-

ick to the Meeting of the Three Waters, contains 35 cantons, in

which there are 1,050 townships, making 12,600 ploughlands in

all East Munster. The kings of this province had two royal

seats, in which they usually dwelt, namely, Dun-Grott^ and
Dun-Iascaigh.^^

6.

Of the division of Coigi-Conrigh., or the Province of Curaidh.

The province of Curaidh, son of Dari, from Belach-Conglais,

near Cork, and from Limerick to the western coast of Ireland,

contains 35 cantons, in which there are 1,050 townships, making
12, 600 ploughlands in all West Munster. The two royal seats of the

kings of this province were Dun-Clari^ and Dun-Eocair-Maighe.^''

from the nation or tribe that introduced '^ Nas Laighen [Naus Lyen) is now
them. Laighen, or Lagenia, seems called Naas.

to be one of those old names, given by ^* Diin-Grctt [Doon-Grad) was sit-

their predecessors, for which the Gaelic uated near Gabbally, by the northern

bards have coined such awkward ety- base of the Gaulty mountains,

mologies. ^ Dun-Iascaigh {Doonecshj) occu-
^ i. e. Labraidh {Lavrai), the mar- pied the site of the present castle of

iner. Cahir, county Tipperary. Dun-Ias-
^' Cobthach. Pronounced Coffagh, or caigh may be rendered by " Fishfort."

Cowhagh Kael-bra. It was situated on an insulated rock in

" Dinn-Righ {Deen-ree), i. 6. the the river Suir.

"Fort of Kings," is situated in the town- '^Dun-Clan, or Dun-Glari. This
land of Bailynockan, about a quarter of was apparently that Duu-Glari which,

a mile south of Leighlin Bridge, to the according to Dr. O'Donovan, in his

west of the Barrow. Nothing remains of notes to Lcabar-na-g-ceart, was situ-

the palace but a moat, measuring 236 ated in the townland of Farrannacar-
yards in circumfereuce,ou which the king riga, parish of Ballynacourty, barony
of Leinster's royal house evidently stood, of Corcaguiny, county Kerry. There
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These two divisions of Munster were ruled by two tribes, name-
ly, the posterity of Darini {Darinni), and the posterity of Deigthini

{Derhinni), until the time of Olild Olum of the race of Dergthini,

who, having banished Mac-Con, of the race of Darini, seized

upon both provinces himself, and settled the government of them
upon his own issue, leaving the posterity of his eldest son, Eogan
{Owen) Mor, and that of Corinac Cas, his second, to succeed

alternately to the sovereignty of both provinces of Munster.

The four royal seats, above mentioned, were the places where

the kings who ruled Munster usually resided, until the reign of

Core, son of Lugaidh. It was in Core's time that Cashel first

became known. The place that is now called the Rock of

Cashel was then called Sith-Drom^® {Shce-Drom)\ the same
place was also called Drom-Fidbaide {Droin-FeevccJi), i. e.

" the AVoody Ridge," from the numerous woods that surrounded

that hill in the. time of Core. About that time two swine-herds

came to feed their hogs in the woods round the hill, namely,

Kilarn, who was swine-herd to the King of Eli,^^ and Durdari,

swine-herd to the king Muscraide-Thiré,*° i. e. Ormond. When
these herds had remained on the hill about a quarter of a year,

there appeared to them a figure as brilliant as the sun, whose
voice was sweeter than any music they had ever heard, as it was

consecrating the hill, and foretelling the coming of St. Patrick.

When the swine-herds had returned to their homes, they related

what they had seen to their masters, and thus the story soon

reached Core, son of Lugaidh. As soon as this prince had heard

it, he came at once to Sith-Drom and built a royal fort thereon,

which he called Lis-na-Laechraide,^^ i. e. " the Fort of heroes."

AVhen he had become king of Munster, he used to receive his

royal "cios," i. e. tribute, upon the rock now called Carrick-

Patrick, wherefrom, that rock was thence called Caisel or Cashel,

for Caisel and Cios ail'^ mean the same thing, "ai7" being another

name for carraig, i. e. a rock, " Cios aiF (Kees-al) signifies " the

tribute rock."

. ^:
Of the siib-divisions of Munster.

When the posterity of Olild Olum got possession of the two

Munsters, they divided them into five parts, which they called

is another fort of the name on the boun- ^ Eli comprised the modern baronies

dary between the townlands of Glen- of Eli-0' Carroll, Kings county, and

brohaun and Glenlara, barony of Cosh- Eliogarthy, or Eli-0'Fogarty and

lea and county Limerick. Ikerrin, county Tipperary.
^' Dun-Eochair-Maighe {Doo7i-Oghir- ^ Pronounced Mooskree-Heeri, now

May), it is now called Bruree [Brugh called the baronies of Upper and Low-
Riogh). It lies near Croom, in the er Ormond, county Tipperary.

county of Limerick. *' Pronounced Liss-iia-Laeghree.

" i. e. Fairy Hill. ^ This is another etymological pun.
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the Five Munsters. The first part, called Thomond,^ extends,

in length, from Cuchullin's** Leap to the great road or Belach-

Mor in Ossory,*^ and, in breadth, from Sliabh-Ectighe (now

Slieve Anghty) to Sliabh-Eblinni*' (now the Felim Mountains),

Although all that tract, from Sliev-Anghty to Limerick (i. e. the

county Chire), was anciently part of Connaught, nevertheless,

Lugaidh Menn, son of ^Engus Tirech, son of Fer-Corb, son of

Mogh Corb, son of Cormac Cas, made sword-land, (i. e. a con-

quest) of it, and added it to Munster. This tract was called the
" Eugged Land of Lugaidh," and it was held free from all rent

or tribute to the kings of Ireland. The second part, called Or-

mond,*^ extends, in length, from Gabran (now Gowran, in Kil-

kenny), to Cuamchoill*^ (now Cleghile) near Tipperarj^; its breadth

is from Bearnan-Eli (now Barnane on the Devil's Bit Mountain)

to O'Bric's Island (on the coast of Waterford). The third part

is Middle ]\Iunster ;^^ its extent is from Sliabh-Eblinui to Sliabh-

Caein (aow Slieve-Reagh, county of Limerick). The fourth divi-

sion, called Desmond,^" extends from Sliabh-Caein, southward,

to the sea. The fifth, called West-Munster," extends from Lua-
chair-Degaidh (now Slieve-Lougher in Kerry), westAvard, to the

sea ; and its breadth is from Glenn-na-Ruachta (now Glen-

arought) to the Shannon,
The two provinces of Munster or Mumha (Mooa), have

received this name from "Mo,"'Mvhich signifies "greater," be-

'' Caisel " is obviously cof^nate with the joining the barony of Coonagh, county

Latin '• Castellum." Its diminutive Limerick.

"Caislean" (Cas'i/ai^;!ie) is tlie term now *'' Ormond. In Irish, " Urmhumha "

used to translate the Gallo-Roman word
(
Ur-rooa), i. e. East Munster, as it "Oir-

" castel"' and English "castle." Caisel is Mumha."
another form of" Cathair," i.e. Castrum. ^ Pronounced Knawhill.

It must not be inferred from this that *^ In Irish, Meodhan-Mhumha. {Mcon-

the Gaels received these words from the vooa.) This tract, extending from the

Latins. All that can be said is that Felim Mountains to Slieve-Reagh,

both had them from a common Indo- took in most of the county of Limerick,

European source. '" In Irish, " Desmhumha " {Dass-
*^ Tiiomond. In Irish "Tuadh-Mhum- ooa, or Z>H.ss-i'ooa), i. e. South-Munster.

ha," {Tiioovooa.) It means North " Ir. lar-Mhumha (Eer-fooa).

Mumha, or Munster. ^- This is another instance of those
" In Irish " Leim Concullainn." The silly puns, given as Etymologies, upon

mouth of the Shannon was so called. which I have already commented in
^ Belach-mor-na h-Osraide, i. e. the some of the foregoing notes. If any-

Great Road of Ossory. This, accord- thing, funded upon merely circumstan-

ing to Dr. O'Donovan, was the great tial evidence, could prove, in contradic-

south-western road of Ireland. It ex- tion to the bardic traditions, that the

tended from the southern side of the Nation or Nations, who imposed such

hill of Tara, in the direction of Ossory. names as this and similar ones upon
*^ Sliabh-Ehliid. Now Sliabh Feidhl- Irish localities, did not speak the Gaelic

midh, or Felim Mountain, situated on dialect, such awkward attempts to ex-

thc borders of the county Tipperary, ad- plain their etymologies, through that
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cause they are of greater extent fhan any of tlie otlier provinces

of Ireland ; for there are thirty-five cantons in each of them,

which is more than there are in any of the others. For, though

we have reckoned thirty-six in Ulster, yet it contained but

thirty-three until the kingdom was divided into provinces.

Then it was that Carbri Niafer, king of Leinster, gave up three

cantons of his own country to Ulster, namely, from Loch-an-

Choigidh to the sea, in consideration of receiving the daughter

of Concobar mac Nessa" in marriage, as shall be told hereafter

in the body of this history.

In all Ireland there are 185 Tricha-Keads or cantons, which

contain in all 5,550 townships, or Baili-Biatachs, in the whole of

which there are again 66,600 ploughlands. The reader must,

however, understand that the acre, according to the old Gaelic

measurement, was twice or three times as large as that used by
the strangers at the present time.

Section II.

—

Of the number of Archbishops and Bishops
IN Ireland.

There are four Archbishops in Ireland, viz. : the Archbishop

of Armagh,'* Primate of all Ireland, the Archbishop of Dublin,

the Archbishop of Cashel, and the Archbishop of Tuam.
The following bishops are under the Primate : the bishop of

tongTie, might well do so. The names hoiy called Scot, into " Scythians," and

of localities, that are of undoubted bringing " Goths" into Spain and Africa

Gaelic origin, are perfectly significant at a time when these latter were, proba-

at the present day, and it needs but little bly, still located in the central plains

philological knowledge, to enable an of Asia, and possibly, long before any

Irishman to tell what they mean, for of the Gothic or Germanic races had

they mostly explain themselves, being penetrated into Europe. In all likeli-

nearly all short, descriptive sentences, hood, the Gaels called themselves " de-

as already remarked. Whenever they scendants of Scot," in these early times,

assume a more compound or syn- for the sole reason that made branches

thetic form, their roots are easily seen of the same nation call themselves, and

by taking away the usual afifixes or better known in after times, descendants

suffixes, by means of which ordinary of Niall, Brian, or Domnald, and for

Gaelic compounds are formed. If the no other, i. e. O'Neills, O'Briens, or

names, " Midhe," " Uladh," " Mumha," O'Donnells.
" Laighen," and, perhaps, " Counacht," ^^ Concobar. Commonly called " Con-

were of this latter class, our Seana- nor MacNessa." This famous King of

chies would not have left us such un- Ulster lived about the commencement
satisfactory conjectures thereupon. It of the Christian era.

was, perhaps, such groundless guesses ^' The Archbishop of Armagh. The
as these, that threw an air of im- See of Armagh, founded by St. Pat-

possibility over the traditions of the rick in the 5th century, is the prima-

early Gaelic migrations, by turning the tial or metropolitan See of all Ireland.

Cine Scuit, i. e. the descendants of some- Its immediate jurisdiction extends over
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^Meath, called by Camden the bishop of Ail-na-i\Iirenn," i. e. Uis-

Bech, for Ail-na-Mirenn, i. e. the "boundary stone," is the name
of a large stone at Uinsech, so called from its being the boundary
stone between the provinces, from each of Avhich a part had
been taken to form Meath ; it was also called the stone of the

"fifths" or provinces; the bishop of I>un - Da-Leth-Glass' or

the greater part of the couuiy of Ar-
magh, with jDarts of Louth, .\,eath, Ti-

rone and Londouderry. It has ecclesias-

tical jurisdiction over the sees of Meath,
Ardagh, Kihnore, Clogher, Eaphoe,
Derry, Down, Connor and Dromore.

—

ConnellarisFovr Masters.
^ The Bishop of Ail-na-Mirenn—

that is, of Meath. ' The ecclesiastical

divisions of ancient Meath were as fol-

lows : it contained several small

bishops' sees, namely Clonard, Duleek,
Ardbraccan, Trim, Kells, Slane, Dun-
shaughlin and Kilskyre, in ICastmeath,

with Fore, Usnagh and Killere in

AVestmeath. The diocess of Meath
comprehends almost the whole of the

counties of Meath and Westmeath, and
a large portion of the King's county,

with parts of Kildare, Longford, and
Cavan, being nearly co-extensive with
the ancient kingdom of Meath."

—

Id.

" The See of Clonmacnois, in Irish,

Cluau Mac Nois, signifying, according

to some accounts, " the retreat of the

sons of the noble," either from the

great numbers of the sons of the Irish

nobility who resorted to its college for

education, or, from many of the Irish

princes having their burial places in its

cemetery. An abbey was founded here

in the sixth century, by St. Kiaran the

Tounger, on lands granted by Derraod,

the son of Carroll, monarch of Ireland,

and it became one of the most celebrat-

ed seats of learning and religion in Ire-

land in the early ages. It was formed
into a bishop's see, and the cathedral

was erected in the twelfth century by
the O'Melaghlins, kings of Meath, who
conferred most extensive endowments
of lands on the abbey and see. A city

and college were also founded here, and
the place maintained its literary and
religious celebrity for many centuries

;

but having been 'repeatedly devastated
by the Danes, during the ninth, tenth

and eleventh centuries, and frequently

ravaged by the English, in the twelfth

and thirteenth centuries ; and its ca-

thedral and churches having been final-

ly demolished by the barbarian soldiers

of the English garrison of Athlone, in

the reign of Elizabeth, it has fallen into

utter decay. But its ancient gTcamess
is amply demonstrated by the magnifi-

cent and venerable ruins of the ca-

thedral and seven churches, and of a
castle, together with two beautiful

round towers, some splendid stone

crosses, and other antiquities which
still remain. It contains one of the

most ancient and extensive cemeteries

in Ireland, and Avas the burial-place of

many of the Irish kings and princes, as

the O'Conors, kings of Connaught, of

whom Torlogh 0' Conor, monarch of

Ireland in the twelfth century, together

with his son Eoderick O'Conor, the

last Milesian monarch of Ireland, were
buried in its cathedral, and also many
of the O'Melaghlins, kings of Meath

;

the O'Kellys, princes of I3y Maine

;

the Mac Dermotts, princes of Moylurg,
and several other ancient and noble

Irish families. Clonmacnois, called the

lona of Ireland, is beautifully situated

in a lonely retreat on the banks of the

Shannon, and though now part of the

King's county, the diocese originally

formed part of the ancient kingdom of

Meath, and was united to the see of

Meath in the latter end of the sixteenth

cen+ury. In the abbey of Clonmacnois
was wTÍtten the celebrated work called

the Annals of Tigearnach, by that

learned abbot, in the eleventh century
;

together with the Book of Clonmacnois
and various other ancient Irish MSS."
—Id. By the English Church, Clon-

macnois has been united to the see of

Meath; by Catholic Church, it has

been united to that of Ardagh.

—

Ed.
^ The Bishop of Dun-da-leth-glas

(Doon-daw-lah-glass), or Down. The
see of Down, in Latin Dunum, was
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Down ; the bishop of Clogher ;" the bishop of Connor or Cu-

inniri ;'* the bishop of Ardagh f^ the bishop of Eaphoe ;'" the

bishop of Rathlugh ;" the bishop of Dal-Mochair ;" the bishop

of Deny."

founded by St. Ca?lami in the fifth cen-

tury. The bishops of Down are also

styled bishops of Ulidia or Uladh.

TÍiis diocese comprehends the greater

part of the county of Down, with a

small portion of Antrim. The see of

Dromore, founded by St. Colmau in the

sixth century, now forms part of that

of Down. At Newry, a great Cister-

cian abbey was founded by ilurker-

tach Mac Lochlainu, (Alac Loughlin).

king of Ireland, in the twelfth century.

A mitred abbot presided over it, who
held episcopal jurisdiction over the

lordships of Mourne and Newry. This

quently styled bishops of Oirgialla.

In the thirteenth century, the greater

part of Louth was separated from

Clogher, and added to Armagh. In

this diocese lies the abbey of Devinish

Island, in Loch Erne, found by St.

Molaisi, or Laserian, in the sixth cen-

tury, which was celebrated for many
ages as a seat of learning and religion.

Some of its venerable ruins still re-

main, and among them an ancient

round tower in perfect preservation.

The seat of the diocese is at Clogher,

in the county of Tyrone. This see

was founded by St. Macartin, in the

abbey was named, in Irish, that of fifth century.

—

Id.

" lubhar Chinn Traighe" {ijoor-keen-

iroy), i. e. Of the yew at the head of the

strand. The famous abbey of Bangor,
in Irish " Bennchoir," founded by the

great St. Comgall or Congal, in the

sixth century, lay also within the pres-

ent diocese of Down. " The cathedral

of Downpatrick was for many centuries

decorated with beautiful marble statues

of our three great saints, Patrick, Col-

umkille and Bridget ; but in the reign

of Henry VIII..Á. D. 1538,the lord dep-

uty, Leonard Grey, having invaded Ul-

ster, plundered and burnt the town and
cathedral of Downpatrick ; and he and
his barbarian soldiers broke and de-

faced the statues of SS. Patrick,

Bridget, and Columkille. Representa-

tions of the statues of the three saints

The Bishop of Cuinniri {Quin-

nerie), or Connor. The diocese of

Connor was founded in the fifth cen-

tury, by St. yEugus Mac Nissi, who
became its first bish(jp and abbot. It

comprehends almost the whole of the

county of Antrim, with small por-

tions of Down and Derry. It is com-

posed of the following ancient bishop-

ricks, Cuinniri, Airthirmuigh {Arhir-

moy), Cill-maidh {Kill-roo), Cuilraithen

(Cooil-Rahen), now Coleraine, Rech-
raun and Rathsithe {Rau-Sheehie.)—Id.

'^' -'The Diocese of Ardagh Sonnded by
St. Mel, in the fifth century, whose
bishops were also called bishops of

Couraacni, from a district in Leitrim so

denominated, comprehends, at present,

nearly the whole of the county of Long-
ford, and some parts of AVestmeath,

' Ca-
from Messinghams Florilegium are

given in a plate prefixed to the life of Roscommon, Leitrim, Sligo and
St. Patrick by Jocelyn, a Cistercian van."

—

Id.

monk of Furness abbey, in Lancashire,

written in the twelfth century, trans-

lated from the original Latin by Ed-
mund Swift, and published in Dublin
at the Hibernia press in the year
1809."—J(/.

'" The Bishop of Clochar {Clogher).

At present the diocese of Clogher

comprehends the whole of the county
of Monaghan, the greater part of

Fermanagh, portions of Tyrone and
Donegal, and a small part of Louth.
Its bishops were, in former times, fre-

™ Diocese of Raphoe. Founded by St.

Eunan, whom Lauigan considers to

have been the same person as Adam-
nan, the celebrated abbot of loua, in the

seventh century, who was a native

of Tyrconnell. This diocese compre-

hends the greater part of the county

of Donegal.

—

Id.

^' Rath Lugh, otherwise Rathlure

—

See Derry.
^- The Bishop of Dal-Mochar. This

see has not been identified by the

editor.
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Under the archbishop of Dublin®* are the bishop of Glenda-

" The Bishop ofDerry. A monastery

was founded in the sixth century, by St.

Columkille, at a place called Doire

Calgach, that is the Oak "Wood of

Calgach, which St. Adamnanus, abbot

of lona, in the seventh century, in his

Life of St. Columkille, translates lio-

bort-tum Coljrnchi. It was also called

Doire Caluim Cille, or the Oak Wood
of St. Columkille, anglicised to Derry

Columkille, and gave its name to the

city and county of Derry. This abbey

was long famous as a seat oflearning and

religion, and its abbots were also styled

bishops. In the twelfth century a reg-

ular bishop's see was formed at Derry.

to which was afterwards annexed the

see of Ardsrath. or Rathlure. A. D.

1164, Muiredach ]\[ac Lochlainn. king

of Ireland, erected a cathedral at Derry,

which, together with the abbey and

other ecclesiasiical establishments, was
destroyed by the English, under Sir

Henry Mocwra, in the reign of Eliza-

beth. Th- diocese of Derry compre-

hends the greater part of the county

of Londonderry, with nearly half of

Tyrone, and a large portion of Done-

gal, and a very small portion of An-
trim. To Derry has been united the

ancient diocese of Ardsratha on the

river Derg, now the parish of Ard-

straw, in Tyrone, was an ancient

bishop's see founded by St. Eugene, in

the sixth century. Ardsrath after-

wards got the name of Rathlurig, or

Rathlure, from St. Luric or Lurac, to

whom its church was dedicated. The
see of Ardsrath or Rathlure, at an

early period, was transferred to Mag-
hera, in the county of Derry, and af-

terwards annexed to Derry in the

twelfth century. The bishops of these

sees were styled bishops of Tir Eogain

or Tyrone, or bishops of Kinel Eogain.

—Id.
The following important see, not

named by Keating, lies within the arch-

iepiscopal province of Armagh, the

ancient sec of Kdmore, founded by
St. Fcidlimidh or Felim, in the

sixth century. The bishops of Kil-

more were in early times styled Bis^v-

ops of Brefaey, of Hy-Briunc Bref-

ney, and sometimes of Tir Briune, a
name latinized by Ware to Triburna.

The diocese comprises almost the entire

of the county of Cavan. with the

greater part of Leitrim, a large portion

of Fermanagh, and a small portion of

Meath.—7f/.

"' The Archbishop of Dublin. St.

Livinus is mentioned by Colgan. in his

Trias Thaumaturga, as the first bishop

of Dublin, in the beginning of the

seventh century ; and he states, that

having gone on a mission to preach

the Gospel in Flanders, he suffered

martyrdom there. In the eleventh

century, from A. D. 1038 to 1084,

Donatus and Patrick, both Ostmen,

or Danes, were bishops of Dublin.

These, and some other bishops and
archbishops of Dublin in the elev-

enth and twelfth centuries, receiv-

ed their consecration from the arch-

bishops of Canterbury, and were in

canonical obedience bound to the me-
tropolitan see of England ; but in

A. D. 1162, Laurence O'Toole, the

celebrated archbishop of Dublin, was
consecrated by Gelasius, archbishop of

Armagh, and the custom ceased of the

archbishops of Dublin going for con-

secration to Canterbury. Gregory,

who was consecrated in A. D. 1121,

was in A. D. 1152, the first who got

the title of archbishop of Dublin, from

Cardinal John Paparo, the Pope's

legate at the council of Kells, those

prelates being until the twelfth century

only styled bishops of Dublin. The see

of Ferns was in the seventh and eighth

centuries the chief see of Leinst^r ; but

during the ninth, tenth, and eleventh

centuries, Kildare was made the me-

tropolitan see of that province ; and

hence the bishops of Ferns and of Kil-

dare were in those times styled by the

Irish writers bishops or archbishops

of Leinster ; but in the twelfth cen-

tury, Dublin was constituted the me-
tropolitan see of T^iuster, and the

bishops styled archbishops of Dublin,

and sometimes archbishops of Leinster.

And in the beginning of the thirteenth

century, A. D. 1214, under Henry de

Loundres, archbishop of Dublin, the
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loch ;^ tlie bishop of Ferns ;*^ the bishop of Ossory f the bishop

of Leighlin,^ and the bishop of Kildare/'^

ancient see of Glendalough was unit-

ed to Dublin ; but the archbishops

of Dublin being all English, their

authority was not acknowledged .by

the Irish, who had for many centu-

ries afterwards their own recognized

bishops of Glendalough, and the union

of the two sees was not peaceably and
fully established until the latter end of

the fifteenth century. From the twelfth

to the eighteenth century remarkable

contests and controversies were carried

on between the archbishops or Armagh
and of Dublin respecting the primacy,

each of the archbishops claiming pre-

cedency ; but the claims of Armagh
to the primacy were finally conceded,

the archbishops of Dublin being styled

primates of Ireland, and the arch-

bishops of Armagh primates of all

Ireland. The ablest arguments on the

subject, demonstrating the superior

authority of Armagh, and its right

to the primacy, are contained in the

Jus Armacanum, published in 1728, a

most learned work, written in Latin by
Hugh Mac Mahon, Archbishop of Ar-
magh. Another remarkable circum-

stance connected with the diocese of

Dublin may be mentioned, namely, that

from the eleventh century to the present

time it contains two cathedrals, those

of St. Patrick and Christ Church, of

which it is said only another instance

is to be found in any see, namely, at

Saragossa, in Spain. The United Dir,-

cesps of Diihlin and Glendalough com-
prises the greater part of the county
of Dublin, together with a great part

of Wicklow, and parts of Wexford,
Kildare, and Queen's county. It

contains within it, the following an-

cient sees : At Clnan-Dolcnn, now
Clondalkin, near Dublin, St. Cronan
Muchua in the seventh century found-

ed an abbey, which was of note for

many centuries, and its abbots were
styled bishops. At Tamhlachl, or Tal-

laght, near Dublin, a monastery was
founded about the sixth century, and
St. Maolruan is mentioned as its first

bishop in the eighth century. It was
celebrated as a seat of learning and

religion, and its abbots down to the

twelfth century were styled bishops.

At Finglas, near Dublin, a monastery

was founded in the sixth century by
St. Cainneach, or Kenny, from whom
Kilkenny derived its name, and the ab-

bots of Finglas were to the eleventh

century styled bishops. At Sivords,

near Dublin, an abbey was founded in

the sixth century by St. Columkille,

which was long celebrated, and its ab-

bots were styled bishops down to the

twelfth century. At Lusk, in the

county of Dublin, an abbey was found-

ed in the fifth century by St. Maculind,

and he and his successors to the twelfth

century were denominated abbots and
bishops of Lusk. All the. above-men-

tioned small sees were annexed to the

see of Dublin, in the twelfth century.
^ The see of Glendaloch was founded

by St. Caoimgin, or Kevin, in the

sixth century. The name in Irish is

Glendaloch, signifying the valley of

the two lakes, it being situated in a

beautiful valley containing two lakes,

and surrounded with magnificent moun-
tains in the county of Wicklow. Glen-

dalough has been called by Latin

writers Epncnfatus Bislaffniensis or

the Bishopric of the two Lakes ; and
by Pope Lucius III. it is mentioned as

Episco]iaius Insular H7?>, or the Bishopric

of the Isles. The diocese of Glenda-

lough, in ancient times, comprised

the county of Wicklow, and a great

part of the county of Dublin. Glen-

dalough, in the ancient times, was

a celebrated seat of learning and

religion, and contained a large city

;

but being repeatedly ravaged by the

Danes, during the ninth and tenth

centuries, and by the English in the

thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, it

fell into complete decay ; but its for-

mer greatness is sufiQciently demon-

strated by the extensive ruins of a

cathedral and seven churches, a round

tower, and other interesting antiqui-

ties, which still remain.
» The Bishop of Ferns. The See of

Ferns was founded by St. Moeg, in the

latter end of the sixth century. The
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Under the archbislaop of CasheF" are tlie bishop of KiUaloe ;^

name Moeg, in Irish Maodhog, is Lat-

inized Maidocus, also Aedauus and

Aidanus, and anglicized Moeg, or Mai-

doc, also Aidan or Edan ; Giraldus

Cambreusis says '• Sanctus Aidanus
qui et Hiberuice Maidocus dicitur."

The celebrated St. Moeg, or Aidan,

was a native of that part of Brefucy

now called the county of Cavan, and
founded there the abbey of Dromlane

;

he afterwards went to Britain, and
studied some time under St. David,

bishop of Menevia, in Wales, and on
returning to Ireland, Brandubh, king

of Leinster, granted him the territory

about Ferns, where he founded the

cathedral and see of Ferns, and died

at an advanced age, on the 31st of Jan-
uary, A. D. 632. The see of Sletty

was the chief see of Leinster, in the fifth

and sixth centuries ; but in the begin-

ning of the seventh century, Ferns was
made the metropolitan see of that prov-

ince ; hence the bishops were styled bish-

ops of Ijcinster; and Ferns continued to

be the chief see until the beginning of

the ninth century,when Kildare was con-

stituted the metropolitan see and con-

tinued so till the twelfth century, when
Dublin was constituted archiepiscopal

see of Leinster. In the Lives of St.

Moeg, quoted by Colgan and Lanigan,

it is stated that a great synod in Lein-

ster, the king Brandubh, with the clergy

and people, decreed that the archiepis-

copal see of Leinster should be that

of St. Moeg. Ferns, called in an-

cient times Furna Ma'xihoig, or Ferns
of Moeg, became a great city, and was
the chief residence of the kings of

Leinster, but fell into decay from its

repeated ravages by the Danes, in the

tenth and eleventh centuries The
diocese of Ferns comprises nearly the

whole of the county of Wexford, with
small portions of Wicklow and Queen's
county.

—

Id.

" The Bishop of Ossury. The See
of Ossory was first founded at Saiger,

now the parish of Seir-Kieran, near
Birr, in the King's county ; and was
so called from Kiaran of Saiger, a
celebrated saint who founded a church
there in the beginning of the fifth cen-

tury, and who was called St. Kiaran
the elder, to distinguish him from Kia-

ran of Clonmacnois, who lived at a

later period. The see of Saiger was
afterwards transferred to Achadbo
(Aghavot:), in the barony of Upper Os-

sory, in the Queen's county, where a

celebrated monastery was Ibuuded by
St. Canice, in the sixth century. The
see of Aghaboe continued to be the

seat of the diocese of Ossory, to near

the end of the twelfth century, when it

was removed to Kilkenny, and called

the see of Ossory ; and the bishops of

Ossory were in early times styled

bishops of Saiger, and sometimes

bishops of Aghavoe. The diocese of

Ossory comprehends almost the whole

of the county of Kilkenny, with the

barony of Upper Ossory, in the Queen's

county ; and the parish of Seir-Kiaran,

in King's county, being nearly co-ex-

tensive with the ancient principality

of Ossory.— Clonenagh, in the Queen's

county, had a celebrated monastery

founded in the fifth century by St.

Fintan, and its abbots were also styled

bishops ; it was annexed to the see of

Leighlin.

—

Id.
'*

I7te Bishops of Leighlin. The
See of Leighlin. A monastery was
founded here in the beginning of the

seventh century by St. Gobban, and
shortly after, St. Molaise, who was al-

so called Laserian, made Leighlin a

bishop's see. In A. D. 630, a great

synod of bishops and clergy was held

at Leighlin, to regulate the time for the

celebration of Easter. The abbey of

Leighlin became celebrated under St.

Laserian ; and it is stated that at one

time it contained fifteen hundred monks.

The Diocese of Leighlin comprises the

whole of the county of Carlow, a con-

siderable part of the Queen's county,

with some portions of Kilkenny and
Wicklow. The Sec of Sletty. A church

was founded at a place cailed Sleibhti,

by St. Fiech or Ficchus,a celebrated dis-

ciple of St. Patrick, in the fifth century.

Sletty was situated in Hy Kinsellagh,

near the river Burrow, about a mile

from the present town of Carlow, on
the borders of the Queen's county ; it
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the bishop of Limerick ;''^ the bishop of Innis-Cathaigh,'^^ i. e. Innis-

gives name to a parish in that county,

and the rains of an ancient church still

remain. St. Fiech made Sletty a bish-

op's see, and in the fifth and sixth cen-

turies it was the chief see of Leinster,

but was afterwards annexed to Leigh-

lin —Id.
^ The Bishop of K'ldare. The

monastery of St. Bridget was the

first religious foundation at Ivildare,

and the place became celebrated as

• a seat of learning and religion ; a

great town or city grew up there,

and an episcopal see was founded in

it in the latter end of the fifth cen-

tury, St. Conlaeth being appointed its

first bishop ; his successors were styled

bishops and abbots of Kildare, and
some of them designated bishops of

Leinster. In the ninth, tenth, and
eleventh centuries, Kildare became
the metropolitan see of Leinster. Kil-

dare was long celebrated as a seat

of learning and sanctity, but in the

ninth and tenth centuries, from the re-

peated devastations of the Danes, the

place fell to decay ; and much more
destructive were the wars of later times

;

but the magnificent ruins of the ancient

cathedral, with a most beautiful round
tower, and some fragments of splendid

stone crosses which still remain, amply
demonstrate its former greatness. At
KilcuUen in Kildare, an abbey was
founded by St. Isereuus, in the fifth

century, and its abbots were styled

bishops down to the twelfth century,

at which time it was annexed to the

see of Kildare. The Diocese of Kildare

comprises the greater part of the county

of Kildare, with a great part of the

King's county, and a considerable por-

tion of the Queen's county.
™ Tie Arc',hishop of Cashfl The

Archbishops of Cashel were styled by
the old Irish writers, bishops of Leih

Mogha, and bishops of Munster. Ac-
cording to some accounts, St. Patrick

founded the see and held a synod at

Cashel, attended by Ailbe of Emly,
Declan of Ardmore and other saints.

A. D. 1101, Murtogh OBrien, king
of Munster, according to the annals

of Inisfallen, convened a great synod

or assembly of bishops, clergy, and no-

bility at Cashel, in which he assigned

over to the see and its bishops that

hitherto royal seat of the kings of Mun-
ster, which was dedicated to God, St.

Patrick, and St. Ailbe; and, accord-

ing to the same annals, in A. D. 1127,
Cormac Mac Carthy erected a chapel
there, called from him Teampull Chor-
maic or Cormac's chapel, which in the

year 1134 was consecrated at a great
synod of the bishops, clergy and nobil-

ity of Munster, held at Cashel for that

purpose. A. D. 1169, Donald O'Brien,
king of Thomond, erected a new church
or cathedral at Cashel, which he am-
ply endowed. There are still remain-
ing on the rock of Cashel many inter-

esting antiquities, as Cormac's chapel;

a round tower and the magnificent ruins

of the ancient cathedral. The Diocese
of Cashel comprises the greater part

of the county of Tipperary with small

portions of Limerick and Kilkenny

;

and the archiepiscopal see of Cashel
has jurisdiction over the ecclesiastical

province of Munster.

—

Id.
" Tie Bishop of Killaloe. The See

of Killaloe, in Irish Cill-da-Lua, or the

church of Lua, got its name from St.

Lua, or Molua, who founded a church
there in the sixth century. The name
of Killaloe is latinized Laonia, and it

became a bishop's see in the seventh

century, the first bishop being St.

Flannan, a disciple of St. Molua, who
was consecrated at Rome by Pope
John IV., A. D. 639. St. Flannan was
the son of Torlogh, king of Munster,

who endowed the see with extensive

lands, and was interred in the cathe-

dral. The abbey and see of Killaloe

were amply endowed by the O'Briens,

kings of Thomond, who erected the

cathedral, in which many of them
were interred. The ancient see of

Roscrea, in the county of Tipperary,

was in the twelfth century united to

Killaloe. The bishops of Killaloe

were sometimes styled bishops of Tho-
mond. Birr had a celebrated abbey
founded by St. Brendan, in the sixth

century, and its abbots were styled bisii-

ops : it was annexed to the see of Kil-
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Cahy ; the bishop of Kilfemora;^* the bishop of Emly f^ tlie bishop
of Eoscrea ;™ tho bishop of Waterford ;" the bishop of Lisrnorc,^

laloe. The Diocese of Killaloe com-
prehends the greater part of the county

of Clare, with a large portion of Tip-

perary, and parts of Limerick, King's

and Queen's counties, and Galway. Id.

" The See of Limerick was founded in

the sixth century by St. Munchen, who
became the first bishop. In the tenth

and eleventh centuries, several of the

bishops of Limerick were Danes, a col-

ony of that people possessing the city

at that period. In the twelfth century

a new cathedral was erected by the

O'Briens, kings of 'J bomond, who am-
ply endowed the see. The Diocese of

Limerick comprises the greater part of

the county of Limerick, with a portion

of Clare—Id.

" The bishop of Innis-Cnthigh. The
See of Inniscathy was founded in the

fifth century by St. Patrick, and St.

Senan, bishop and abbot of Inis-Car-

thy, is mentioned as his successor.

Inis-Cathy is an island situated near

the mouth of the Shannon, and its an-

cient monastery was a celecrated scat

of religion in early times, and continu-

ed for many years a great place of pil-

grimage. The ancient see comprised
some adjoining districts in the counties

of Limerick and Clare, and was annex-

ed to the see of Limerick in the twelfth

century.

—

Id.
'* Tlie Bishop of Kilfenora. The See

of Kilfenora, according to Lanigan,

(vol. ii. p. 197,) was founded by St.

Fachna, or St. Fachnan, and the bish-

ops were also styled bishops of Fena-
bore, and sometimes bishops of Cor-

comroe, all of which names were
applied to this see. A celebrated Cis-

tercian monastery M-as founded and
endowed at Corcumroe, in the twelfth

century, by Donal O'Brien, king of

Limerick, and his son Donough Cair-

breach O'Brien, prince of Tliomoiid.

The Diocese of Kilfenora comprises only

the baronies of Burren and Corcomroe,
in the county of Clare, being the

smallest in Ireland. Kilienora is called

" Kill-Finnaltharach" [K l-inncuragh)

,

in Gaelic.

—

Id.

" The See of Emly was founded in

the fifth century by the celebrated St.

Ailbe, who was called the Patrick of
Mu:ister, and patron of that province.

Emly was in ancient times a cons'.dtra-

ble city, and called " Imleih lul hair"
[I'iil(i(j I ijni.r y ovar), which sigijifies

Emly of the Yew Trees, and some-
times Imleach Ailbe, or Emly of St.

Ailbe. The bishops of Emly were
sometimes styled bishops of Munster,
as it was in early times the metropoli-

tan see of that province. The see was
united to Cashel in the sixteenth cen-

tury, A. D. 1578. The diocese of Kmly
is but small, and comprises parts of the

counties of Tipperary and Limerick.

—

Id.
'" Rcscrca, in Tipperary, was an an-

cient bishop's see, lounded by St. Cro-

nan, in the latter end of the sixth cen-

tury, and was in early times annexed to

Killaloe.
" The Bishop of Waterford. The

See of Waterford was founded by the

Danes of that city, in the later ei.d of

the eleventh century ; and Malchus, a
Dane, who was a Benedictine mcnk of

Winchester, was appointed its first

bishop, A. I). 109G, and consecrated by
Ansem, archbishop of Canterbury.

The bishops of Waterford were styled

by the old writers, bishops of Fort

Lairge, the ancient name ot that city.

The patron saint of the diocese is Ot-

teran, or Odran.
'" Tlie B.shcp ofLismore. The See of

Lismore, in Waterford, was founded in

the beginning of the seventh century

by St. Carthach, who was also called

Mochuda. The see of Ardmorc having

been annexed to Lismore in the twelfth

century, both were annexed to the see

of Waterford in the fourteenth century,

A. I). 13G3, by Pope Urban V. Lis-

more, from the fame of its university,

became an extensive city, and had

no less than twenty churches. The
Diocese of Lismore comprises the

greater part of the county of Water-
ford, and part of Tipperary ; and the

Diocese ot Waterford comprises the city

of Waterford, with a portion of the

county.
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the bishop of Cloyne f^ the bishop of Cork ;^ the bishop of Ross ;^

i. e. Eos-0'Carbri, and the bishop of Ardf.Tt.*^

Under the archbishops of Tuam® are the bishops of Kill-mac

" The Bishop of Cloyne. The See of

Cloyne was founded in the latter end of

the sixth or beginning of the seventh

century by St. Colman, a disciple of St.

Pinbarr of Cork. Cloyne is called, in

Irish, " Cluain-Uamha," {Clooin Oov,)
signifying the retreat of the Cave.
The Diocese of Cloyne comprises a third

part of the county of Cork.

—

II.

^ Tie B s'lop of Cork. " The see of

Cork was founded by St. Barr, called,

also, Fin-Barr, in the beginning of the

7th century. It comprises the city

and a large portion of the county of

Cork."—//.
«' The B:shop of Ross. " The see of

Ross was foundjd in the beginning of

the 6th century by St. Fachnan {Fup;h-

vari). It was anciently called ' Ros
alitri,' i. e. the Plain o'f Pilgrimage,
but in modern times it is called Ross
Carberry. Ross had formerly a college

and a Benedictine monastery. It was
celebrated as a seat of learning, and
was attended by students from all parts

of Ireland, and even from Britain. The
diocese of Ross is very small. It is co-

extensive with the ancient district of

Corca-Luighe [Luce). It has been
generally united to the see of Cloyne,

but sometimes to that of Cork.''

—

Id.

(For a few years past the Catholic

church of Ross has been governed by
its own bishop; the Staie church is

now united to that of Cork.)
"' The Bhhop of Ardfert. The see

of Ardfert was founded, according to

some accounts, by St. Ert, or Ere, in

the latter end of the 5th century, but
Dr. Lanigan is of opinion that St. Bren-
dan was its chief founder, in the 6th
century ; to him its cathedral is dedi-

cated as patron saint of the diocese,

which is sometimes called "Ardfert
Brendain," to distinguish from another
see of the same name. It was also

called the arch-diocese of " lar-mum-
han," [Eer Moon), or West Munster.

It is uow sometimes called the diocess

of Kerry. A^hadoe, an ancient bish-

op's see, situated round the abbey of

Innis-fallen, and lakes of Killarney, was
in very early times annexed to Ardfert.

This united diocese is very large, com-
prising all Kerry and a small portion of

the county of Cork. The following were
also distinguished sees in Munster. It is

not out of place to put them down here.

Tir-da-glas, now the parish of Terry-

glass, in the barony of Lower Ormond,
county of Tipperary, had a celebrated

monastery, fouuded by St. Columbia in

the sixth century, and some of its abbots
were styled bishops. This place was
long eminent as a seat learning and re-

ligion, but was destroyed by the Danes
in the tenth century " The see of Ard-
more, in Waterford, was founded in the

fifth century, by St. Declan, who was
of the tribe of the Desies, (i. e. O'Fae-
lans and O'Brics,) and who, having stud-

ied at Rome, became highly distin-

guished for learning and sanctity. Ard-
more was united to Lismore in the lat-

ter end of the twelftu century."

—

Id.

^ The Archbishop of Tuam. " The
see of Tuam was fouuded in the begin-

ning of the sixth century by St. larlath,

or Jarlath. Tuam is mentioned by the

Irish writers as Tuaim-da-ghualann.
The ancient sees of Mayo, Cong, and
Enachdune, were afterwards annexed
to Tuam, and its bishops were often

styled bishops of Connaught. The dio-

cese of Tuam comprises the greater part

of the county of Galway, and about one-

third of Mayo, with a large portion of

Roscommon. The suffragan sees under
the archbishopric of Tuam are those of

Achonry, Killala, Elphin, Clonf'ert,

Kilmacduagh, Kilfenora, and Galway.
-Id.

'^ The Bishop of Kilmacduagh. The
See of Kilmacduagh. A monastery
was founded in the present barony of

Kiltartan, county of Galway, in the

seventh century, by St. Colman, the son

of Duach ; hence it was called Cil Mac
Duach, signifying the church of the son
of Duach, which became a bishop's see

apd gave its name to the diocese. The
bishops of Kilmacduagh in ancient
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Duach,®* the bishop of Mayo,^ the bishop of Enach-Duin,^the bish-

op of Kill-iarthar,*' the bishop of Eoscommon,^ the bishop of Clon-

fert,*' the bishop of Achonrj,*" the bishop of KiUalla, the bishop

of Kill-MoBuach, the bishop of Conaninn,'' the bishop of Elphin."*

times were often styled bishops of Ui

Fiachri Aidhne, which was the ancient

name of their episcopal district.

" The Bishop of Mayo. A monas-

tery was founded at Mayo in the seventh

century by St. Colman, an Irishman,

who had been bishop of Lindisfarne, in

Northumberland ; but, leaving Eng-
land, returned to his own county and
founded this monastery, chiefly for the

nse of English monks, whom he had
brought over with him. A college also

was founded here, which was long fam-

ous as a seat of learning ; being found-

ed chiefly for the use of the Saxons, it

was called Magh-eo-na-Saxon {3Ioijo-

na Saxon), or Mayo of the Saxons.

Some say that Alfred, king of North-
umberland in the seventh century, had
been educated at Mayo ; by other ac-

counts, it would appear that Alfred the

Great had also been educated there.

Mayo became a bishop's see. It was
annexed to Tuam in the sixteenth cen-

tury.—/ri.

** The Bishop of Ennch-Duin. En-
ach-Duin is now the parish of Anna-
down, in the county of Galway. St.

Brendan died here A. D. 676, and was
buried at Clonfert-Brendain. " Enach-
Duiu" means the marsh of the Dun
(Boon) . It is situated on the east bank
of Loch Corrib, in the barony of

Clave.— Id.

" The Bishop of Kill-iartliar, i. e. the

western church, not identified by the

editor.
"* The Bishop of Roscommon.

" St. Coman founded an abbey in the

sixth century,which was called from him
Ros-Comain. It afterwards became a

bishop's see, but was united at an early

period to the see of Elphin."

—

Id.
"^ The Bishop of Clonfcrt. "The

see of Clonfert. A monastery was
founded at Clonfert, in the present ba-
rony of Longford, county of Galway,
by St. Brennan, or St. Brendan, in the

sixth century, and it became a bishop's

see, and was long celebrated as a seat

of learning and religion. The diocese

of Clonfert comprises a considerable

part of the county of Galway, with

part of Roscommon, and a small por-

tion of the King's county."

—

Id.
*> The Bishop of Achonry, or Ach'id-

Conari.—" The see of Achonry was
founded in the sixth century, by St.

Finian, bishop of Clonard, in Meath,

who placed over it his disciple St.

Nathi. The bishops of Achonry were

styled also bishops of Luigni {Luec-

nie), which was the old name of tlie

territory in which that see was situat-

ed. This diocese comprehends a large

portion of the county of Sligo, with a

considerable portion of Mayo."

—

Id.

"' The Bishop of Killalla, Cill Al-

aidhe, or Cill Ellaidh.—" The see of

Killalla was founded by St. Patrick in

the fifth century. Its bishops are some-

times styled bishops of ' Tir Amahl-
gaidh' {Teer Awlee), or Tirawley, and
sometimes of ' Tir Fiachra' or Hy
Fiachra Muaidhe {Mooce), to distin-

guish it from Kilmacdua^h, which was
also called the see of Hy Fiachra

Aidhni [Eynie). The diocese of Kil-

lalla comprehends a great part of the

county of Sligo, and some portion of

Sligo."

—

Id.

These sees have not been identified

by the editor.
"^ The Bishop of Elphin or Eli-

Ftnn.—" The see of Elphin. A
church was founded at Elphin, in Ros-

common, by St. Patrick, in the fifth

century, who placed over it St. Asicus,

one of his disciples, and made it a

bishop's see. The bishops of Elphin in

ancient times are sometimes styled

bishops of East Connanght. The dio-

cese of Elphin comprises the greater

part of the county of Roscommon, with

considerable portions of the counties

of Sligo and Galway."

—

Id.

To the above may be added the

modern see of Galway.
" The diocese of Galway, which

comprises the city of Galway and somo
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According to Camden, it was in the year of onr Lord 1152
that the four archbishops were appointed in Ireland.

I have enumerated above many bishops that do not now exist,

and for whom there are no sees, they having been abolished or

united under one bishop ; thus Lismore and Waterford are under
one bishop, so also are Cork and Cloyne under one bishop, and
many others in like manner.

Section III.

—

Of the Situation of Ireland.

Ireland is situated thus : Spain lies to the south of it, France
to the south-east. Great Britain to the east, Scotland to the

north-east, and the Atlantic Ocean to the north-east and east.

According to Maginus, in his notes on Ptolemy, its form ap-

proaches that of an egg : its breadth is four degrees and a half

of the zodiac or solar circle. The same writer tells us that the

longest day in the most southern part of this country is sixteen

hours and three-quarters, and in the most northern part, the long-

est day is eighteen hours. The length of Ireland is computed
from Carn-0-Neid to Cloch-an-Stacan, and its breadth from
Inber-Mor to Irrus-Domnan.

The reader must understand that it is not through neglect

that I here omit speaking of the number of counties, cities or

towns in Ireland, but because Camden and the chronicles of later

English have given a full account of them; neither is this a

proper place for speaking of them, until we come to treat of the

invasion of the island by those strangers by whom they were
arranged.

adjoining districts, anciently formed and county of Roscommon, was also

part of the diocese of Enacbdune, but a bishop's seat in ancient times. An
was afterwards presided over by an ec- abbey was founded here in the sixth

clesiastic who had episcopal authority, century by St. Beoidh or Beoy, and it

and was elected by the tribes under the became a bishop's see, which was also

title of warden. The wardenship was at an early period annexed to the see

instituted in the fifteenth century, in of Elphin. Drumcliff, in Sligo, was also

A. D. 1484, by Pope Innocent VIII.; the seat of a bishop. "A monastery was
and the wardens of Galway continued founded here by St. Columkille, in the

till the year 1831, the first year of the sixth century, and was long famous aá

pontificate of Gregory XVI., who a seat of learning and religion. It be-

abolished the wardenship and erected same a bishop's see, its abbots havin»

it into a bishop's see."

—

Id. received the episcopal dignity."

—

Id.

Ardcarne, in the barony of Boyle,



CHAPTER IV.

OF THE CREATION OF OUR FIRST FATHER, ADAM.

First of all, Adam was created on the sixth day of the world's

age. In the fifteenth year of Adam's age, Cain and his sister

Calmana were born. In the thirtieth year of Adam's age, Abel
and his sister Delbora were born. And when Adam had lived

an hundred and thirty years he begat Seth, according to the

Hebrew computation, as we read in the Polychronicon,

the genealogy of NOAH TO ADAM.

Noah was the son of Lamech, son of Mathusalem, son of

Enoch, son of Jareth, son of Malaleel, son of Cainan, son of Enos,

son of Seth, son of Adam. All those that survived the deluge
were descended from Seth, for the whole race of Cain was
drowned beneath the Flood. The length of time from Adam to

the Flood was, according to the Hebrews, 1656 years, whereupon
the bard has left us the following distich

:

" The first period of pleasing life,

From Adam to the dekige,

Was six years and fifty clearly told

Above six hundred and a thousand."

Another antiquary thus agrees with the same computation

:

" Six years and fifty and six hundred, as I count it.

And one thousand, I reckon from Adam to the Flood."

A third records the fact in these terms :

" There were sixteen centuries in full

Added to fifty years and six

(What I recount I know without error)

From the world's beginning to the flood."

Here follow the ages of all the men from whom Noah sprung,
in the direct line. Adam lived 930 years, Seth 912, Enos 905,
Cainan 910, Malaleel 895, Jareth 962, Enoch 365, Mathusalem
969, Lamech 777, Noah 950.

[104]
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When God saw that the posterity of Seth had transgressed his

will (for he had commanded to make no alliances or marriages

with the race of the impious Cain, and they observed not that

command), he sent the Deluge to drown all mankind, except

Noah and his wife, Cova, and his three sons, Sliem, Cham, and
Japhet, and their three wives, 011a, Olliva, and Ollivana, because

Noah had not mixed with the seed of Cain, and was a righteous

man.
When the Deluge had dried from off the earth, Noah appor-

tioned the three divisions of the world between his three sons, as

the poet says

:

" In Asia Sliem fixed his seat,

Cham and his children dwelt in Aft-ic,

The noble Japhet and his sons

Were they that dwelt in Europe."

Shem had seven-and-twenty sons, amongst whom were Ar-
phaxad, Ashnr and Persius, and from his seed came the Hebrews.
Cham had thirty sons; of them were Cush and Canaan. Japhet
had sixteen, amongst whom were Gomer and Magog, as the bard
records

:

" Thirty sons of famous deeds

Sprang from Cham Mac Noah,
Seven-and-twenty sprang from Shem
And fifteen from Japhet."

Many of the nations of northern Asia are sprung from Japhet,

and from him are descended all the inhabitants of Europe.
The Scythians are of the race of Magog son of Japhet, and

especially those nations that colonized Ireland after the Flood,

previous to the sons of Miledh, as I shall hereafter show.

CHAPTER Y.

OF THE INVASIONS OF IRELAND BEFORE THE FLOOD.^

First Legend.

Some of our Shenachies say that three daughters of the wicked
Cain were the first that dwelt in Ireland. In testimony of this,

' The stories of the invasions of Ire- the Pagan traditions of Ireland were
land before the Flood, are, possibly, subjected to expurgation, as we shall see
remnants of Druidic Mythology,adapted hereafter. They may also be pure inven-
to suit their own ideas of Revealed His- tions of later times. But, as we, at pres-
tory, by our converted antiquaries, when ent, know almost nothing of the amount
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we have the following " rann," or distich, which occurs in the

poem Avhich begins, " I found in the Psalter of Cashel," &c.

" Three fair daughters of Cain,

With Seth the son of Adam,
Were they that first saw Banba

;

I here recount their adventure."

The Book of Drom-Snechta^ tells us that Banba was the name
of the first of these women, who took possession of Ireland before

the Flood, and that it is from her the island has received its name
of Banba. There came over in all fiftj women and three men.

One of these men was named Ladra, and from him Ard-Ladran^

has its name. These people lived forty years in the country,

until a plague came upon them, whereupon they all died in one

week. From that time, Ireland remained without a single human
being to inhabit it, until the Deluge came.

Second Legend.

Others will have it that Ireland was first discovered by three

fishermen, who had been driven thither by a storm, from off" the

coast of Spain. Being pleased with the island, these men went
home for their wives, but, on their return to their discovered

land, the Deluge came upon them at Tuath-Inber,* and they were
all drowned. Their names, as handed down by a poet in the

following rann^ were Capa, Laighni {Loin it), and Luasad.

" Capa, Laighni and generous Luasad
Came hither one year before the flood

;

Of the Island of Banba of fair women
With hardihood they took possession."

Third Legend.

Another account will have that Kesair (Cassir), daughter of

Bith^ {Bih), a son of Noah, was the person that arrived in Ire-

of knowledge anciently possessed by the Ladra or Ladhra {Lara, and Loira),

nations called Celtic, except through is supposed to be Ardamine, on the

Irish tradition, it would be just as rash east coast of the county of Wexford,

to scout these and similar tales alto- where a curious moat still exists : see

gether, as forgeries of the Christian 0'Donovan's note, p. 3, Annals of the

bards, as it would be to build any theory Four Masters.

nponthem. Until all the documents and * Tun th-Inbher, [Thooih-htver,) i.e.

tales that relate to Pagan Ireland be North Harbor.
_
The editor has not

published, and critically annoted. it been able to fix its position.

will be impossible to foiTU any decided ' Btth, gen. Bdha, means life, it

opinion with regard to them. modern Gaelic. This name occurs
"^ Drom-Snechta, i. e. Snowy Hill. several times in our primeval legends.

^ Ard-Ladran, i. e. the Height of
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land before the Flood. Upon tliis event, a poet lias sung tlie

following rami.

" Kesair, daughter of Bitli the long-lived,

• Fosterling ot' Saball, son of Ninuall 6

Was the tirst brave woman that steered

To the Isle of Bauba before the Deluge."

If it be desirable to know, wbat brought her to Ireland, the

following was the reason of her coming:—Bith had sent to Noah
to demand a place in the Ark for himself and his daughter Ke-

sair, in order that they might be saved from the Deluge, but

Noah denied him his request. Upon this Bith, Ladra, I'intann

and Kesair took counsel together as to the measures tliey should

adopt; "Take ye my advice," said Kesair, "We shall," said they;
" Then make ye application to an idoP and forsake the God of

Noah," Upon this, they betook themselves to an idol, who ad-

vised them to build a ship, but he could not tell them the time,

at which the Deluge was to come on. They then fitted out a

ship and put to sea. The persons that went on board were Bith,

Ladra, Fintann, Kesair, Barran and Balba, (Bcdva). They
were at sea for seven years and a quarter, at the end of which
time they put into harbor at Dun-nam-barc, in the territory of

Corca-Duibni,^ on the fifteenth day of the moon, as the bard

recounts.

" And where they made their landing

Was at Dun-uam-barc,—that female band

—

At Cul-Kesrach'' in the district ot Carn,

On the fifteenth, on the day of Satharn.'"

Kesair landed in Ireland forty days before the deluge, as the

bard thus sings

—

" Twice twenty days before the Flood,

Came Kesair into Eri,

With Fintann, Bith, and Ladra, from the sea,

And fifty beauteous damsels."

• Ninuall. We shall see this name of the Four Masters. Corca-Duibui is

occurring again, when we come to treat now called Corcaguiny, a barony in the

of the early genealogy of the Gaels. county of Kerry. Corca-Luighe (Looee)
^ In the original, Laimh-Dhia, pr. comprised the west of the county of

lauiv-yeea, i. e. a hand-god or god made Cork.

with hands. ' Cul-Chesrach, i. e. the hill or ridge
* Dr. O'Donovan thinks that Corca- of Cesair or Kesair. O'Flaherty imag-

Duibhni is an error of the transcriber ines this to be a Coolcasragh, that lies

for Corca-Luighe, and that the place near Kuockmea, in the county of Clare,

here meant is Dunamark, in the parish '" Dia Sathairn, [Dea Sahirn,) i. e.,

of Kilcomoge, barony of Bantry, and the day of Saturn, is the Irish name of

county of Cork : see note p. 3, Annals Saturday.
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Anotlier bard agrees with tlie above, in the following rann—

" Kesair came from the East,

Daughter of Bith was she,

With her fifty damsels

And with her three men."

Ard-Laclran is called after Ladra, He was the first man that

^^died in Ireland, according to those who say that no people dwelt

in Ireland before the Flood, but Kesair and those that came with

her. Sliabh-Betha^^ is called after Bith ; and, from Fintann" is

called Fert-Fintainn in Tipperary, near Loch-Deirg-Deirc.^^

From Kesair is called Carn Kesrach'^ in Connacht. From Dun-
nam-barc they proceeded to the Meeting of the Three Waters,

where the Siuir,^® Feoir,^' and Berba'" join their streams. There

they divided the fifty damsels between them. Fintann took Kesair

and seventeen women for his share ; Bith took Barran and seven-

teen more, and Ladra took Balba with sixteen others, and brought

them with him to Ard-Ladran, where he died. Upon this Balba

and her sixteen women returned to Kesair, who informed Bith of

the matter, whereupon Bith came to Fintann, and they again di-

vided the sixteen women in equal portions between them. Bith

took his own share to Sliabh-Betha and there he shortly died.

Bith's women then came to Fintann, but the latter, however, fled

before them out of Leinster. Upon this Kesair, with the A\hole

band of the women, retired to Cuil-Kesrach, in Connaught, and she

broke her heart through grief for the flight of her husband and the

deaths of her father and brother. This happened but six days

before the Deluge. As a record of this, the bard has left us the

following rann

—

" And such, when their hour was full,

Were their deaths after their wanderings

—

There was but one single week
Thence unto the forty daj's."

The reader must observe that I do not give down this occu-

pation or invasion by Kesair, as true history, nor do I so give

down either of the other occupations, spoken of above. I have
recounted them here, merely because I found them mentioned in

" Literally " the first dead man of '^
i. e. The Carn of Cesar or Kesair.

Eri." The Leabhar Gabhala {Leoiir Gavaula)
" Sliahh Betha. It is now called of the O'CIeries places this upon the

Slicvc-Boagh, and lies on the confines banks of the river Boyle,

of Ijcitrim and Fermanagh.—O'D. " " "* Pronounced S'looir, Feo'-e, and
" i. c., Fmtan's grave. It lies near Berva or Barroo. These rivers are

Loch Derg, an expansion of the Shan- now called the Suir, Nore and Bar-

non between Killaloo and Porlumna. row. They meet a little below Water-
" Now " Lough berg." ford.
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ancient books ; and, moreover, I cannot conceive how our anti-

quaries could have obtained those accounts of persons that arrived

in Ireland before the Flood, if it were not from those atrial demons
who were their fairy followers^^ in Pagan times, or, unless they
had found them engraved-'' upon some rocks, that remained after

the Flood had subsided. For, it is not to be asserted that the Fin-

tann or Fintan^^ who lived after the Flood was the same person that

lived before it, because to say so would be contradictory to the

Scriptures, which tell us that all mankind perished in the Del-

uge, with the exception of the eight persons who were saved in

the Ark ; and among these we know that Fintann was not. The
evidence, tlien, of those antiquaries who maintain that Fintann
lived through the Deluge, is false. These writers say that four

persons remained alive, during that time, at the four opposite

points of the world, namely, Fintann, Feron,^ Fors^^ and An-
dóid.2* It must, however, be observed, that this opinion is not
entertained by our best historians. For which reason, a certain

author has inserted the following lay in our history, in order to

show that it does not accord with the truth of revealed faith to

say that either Fintann or any of the other three just mentioned,

could have lived after the pouring forth of the Flood.

" The names of the four who practiced justice,

And whom God saved beneath the Flood,

Are Fintann, Feron, Fors, the mild and just,

And Andoid, son of Ethor.

^9 Fairy Followers. In the original in the iea6Aar-r!a-^- i/id/in, in the libra-

" Lenauaibh Sidhe." The Lenan Sidhe ry of the Royal Irish Academy, this

[Lenaun Shee) was a species of su- Fintan survived the Deluge, and lived

pernatural being, supposed to be at- till the reign of Dermot, son of Fergus
tached to the ancient Celtic chieftains, Ceirbheoil, having, during this period,

and to other distinguished characters undergone various transmigrations

;

of Irish story. Many of the Irish war- from which O'Flaherty infers that the

riors were fabled to have had lovers Irish held the doctrine of Metempsy-
amongst the fair daughters of this aerial chosis." This Fintan is still remembered
race. The modern Benshee, still sup- in the traditions of the country as the

posed to be attached to certain old Irish Methusalem of Ireland ; and it is be-

families of noble origin, is a remnant lieved in Connaught that he was a saint,

of this wild and poetic superstition, and that he was buried at a locality

The aerial mistress of some warrior, called Kilfintany, in the south of the

long gone beyond her solicitude, con- parish of Kilcommon, barony of Erri-

tinues to renew the dirge other departed sand, county of Mayo. Dr. Hanmer as-

lover, at the approaching deaths of his sens that the fable gave rise to a pro-

descendants, verb common in Ireland in his own
*" This opinion had been first sur- time, ^' If 1 had lived Fintan's years I

mised by Giraldus Cambrensis. could say much. "

" Dr. O'Donovan gives the following "^ " ==* Feron, Fors, Andoid. Of
note upon Fintan, in his translation of those personages, the editor has found
the Annals of the Four Masters, vol. 1. no further information than is given
" According to a wild legend preserved above.
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Fors he set apart in the Eastern clime,

Feron was preserved in the cold North,

Fintann lay safe near the seiting sun,

And Andoid in the South.

Though Shenachies count up these,

Yet the sacred Canons hold tliat none.

But Xoah and his sons, with him in the ark.

And the wives of these, got safety for their lives."

Hence, we are not to infer tliat either Fintann, or the other

three we have named, lived through the Deluge and after it.

Yet if any historian, in support of these falsehoods, should assert

that Fintann and those others Avere really drowned in the Del-

uge, but that God restored him to life again, in order to preserve

the history and the experiences of these ancients, not only to the

time of St. Patrick, but to that of St. Finuen^^ of Magh-BiH,2«

I cannot conceive how an event so miraculous could be unknown
to all Europe ; for, in the time of Finnen, and often since, num-
bers of distinguihsed divines and philosophers, and other learned

persons, were continually going to the most famous countries of

Europe to instruct both the clergy and the people, and to teach

in the universities. It is absurd, then, to suppose that none of

their disciples would have left us any notice or mention of Fintann,

when we have still extant so many of thek writings upon other

subje-cts. Besides, I do not find mention of this Fintann in any
of the Chief Books, whose authority is undoubted ; hence, I

conclude that the whole story of his surviving the Deluge is but
a romantic fiction.

I do not, however, insist that there might not have existed, at

the time of St. Patrick's coming into Ireland, some very old and
venerable man, who had lived through many centuries before

that time, and that this man gave that apostle an account both

of eve rj-thing he remembered himself, and of all the traditions

-" Finnan. The name of this saint is holy city, full of wisdom and virtue,

otherwise written Fiudian,Finnian,Fin- According to the writer of his life, he
uia and Findianus. " He was sou ofFin- obtained the name of Finnen the Wise,
tan son of Finloch of the Clanna Ptud- He died on the 12th of December, in

raighe (or Irians) of Ulster. He was a A.D. 552, or according to others in

philosopher and an eminent divine, who 563, and was buried in his own church at

first founded the college of Clonard in Clonard." Thus Dr. O'Donovan states

Meath, near the Boyne,where there were in his Notes on the Four Masters, and
one hundred bishops, and where, with adds that St.Finnen's festival is set down
great care and labor,he instructed many at the 12th of December, in the O'Cler-

cclebrated saints, among whom were the ies' Calendar and in the " Feiliri " or

two Kiarans, the two Brendans, the two Festiology of Aengus.
Columbs, viz., Columbkille and Columb ^^ Ma^h-Bili {Moij-Villi^ now Mo-
Mac Crimhthainn, Lasserian, the son ville. This church stood a short way
of Nadfraech, Canice, ilobheus Ro- from the head of Strangford Lough,
daiuts, and many others not here euum&- about a mile north-east from Newtown
rated. His school was in quality a ards.
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he had received from his ancestors concerning the past ages. I

do think, that there was some such kind of personage in those

times, and that it is he that is called Tuan,-^ son of Carell, by
some historic -writers, and, according to others, Eoanus, i. e.

Caeilti, son of Ronan, who had lived more than three hundred

years, and who related many ancient traditions to St. Patrick.

Now, it is this Caeilti that should properly be styled Eoanus or

Ronanus ; for we do not find in any book on Irish history, that Fin-

tann was ever called by either of these names. Nevertheless, Cam-
brensis calls him Roanus, along with all the other misrepresenta-

tions contained in his lying history. As this author wrote the

name Eoanus in his Chronicle, in place of Roncams, so every

English writer, who has treated of Ireland since his time, has

written Roanus as one of the names of Fintann, in imitation of

Cambrensis. As these men have had no authority for their false

histories of Ireland, other than Cambrensis, they have looked upon
the man as the guide-bull of their herd, and followed blindly in

his track ever since. It is also more reasonable to consider, that

Caeilti was the person called Ronanus, because some old authors

enumerate amongst the writings of St. Patrick a work entitled

^'' Historia Hibernke ex Roano sive Ronano,^^ i. e. "A History of

Ireland from Roauus or Ronanus." We know that it is the sir-

name of the author that is usually prefixed to a work, as is evident

to every person that is in the habit of reading books.

It is not true of Hanmer to assert in his Chronicle, that the

Irish hold these stories of Fintann, whom he also calls Roanus,

in high estimation—those tales which say that this person had
been submerged beneath the Flood, and that he lived after it for

more than two thousand years—that he at length met with St.

Patrick, from whom he received baptism, and to whom he revealed

many ancient events—that he died about one year after the saint's

arrival, and that he was buried in Loch-Ribh (Lough-Ree), in

Ormond, where, he says, there is a church dedicated to him by
his own name; and, he finally asserts, that his name is to be.

found amongst those of the Irish saints. But it is evident to us,

that no historian ever spoke of, much less committed to writing,

any such story as what Hanmer recounts ; for he confounds the

traditions related of three distinct persons in this narration of his,

namel}^, of Fintann, called Rounus by Cambrensis; of Caeilti^

'' Tuan was fabled to have been evidently some holy and venerable sage,,

once the nephew of Partholan by his and some hold him to have been a saint,

brother Starn, and, having gone through and to have been buried at Tamhlact, a
various metamorphoses, to have been parish church in the district ofMoghdorn
again restored to the human form, in or Mourne. and county of Down, where
the guise of the son of Carell, king of his name was long held in veneration.

Uladh, who lived in the beginning of the "* Caeilti. This was the foster-son and
fourth century. Tuan, son of Careli,was favorite of the famous Irish warrior,Finn
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Mac Eonain, who was baptized by St. Patrick, and who told the
saint man}' traditions ; and of St. Euadan,^^ (now pronounced Euan,)
to whom w\as dedicated the church of Lothra {Lohra\ near
Loch-Derg-Derc, or Lough-Derg, and not near Loch-Eibh, as

Hanmer states. But I shall lose no more time in tracing up the

falsehoods of Hanmer, or of his authorities. Finall}-, I am con-

vinced that it was by mistake that Cambrensis wrote the word
Eoanus, rather than Eonanus or Eonan ; and that thus the word
has remained without correction by his foUow^ers down to the

present day.

Mac Comhal, whom MacPherson calls

Fingal. Some poems exist purporting

to be dialogues Ijetween Caeilti and St.

Patrick, in M-hich are given many curi-

ous anecdotes of the ancient state of

the country, its inhabitants and their

social habits. Of this character, also,

are the celebrated poems of Oisiu or

Ossian, the son of Finn, and friend of

Caeilti, so distorted by MacPherson.
The battle of Gabra or Gaura, where
the Fenians were nearly all slain, was
fought about A.D. 296, at which time

both Oisin and Caeilti must have been
very old men.—OD.

O'Halloran says, in his history, that it

is recorded in the Psalter of Cashel,

that the druid Modaruith, lord of the ter-

ritory of Fermaighe Feni, now the baro-

nies of Fermoy and Condons, in the

county of Cork,"boasted to Fiacadh Mul-
lethan, king of Leth-Mogha, A.D. 260,

that he remembered the reigns of nine-

teen kings of Ireland.

The occurrence of such exagger-

ations, as those here noticed by the

honest Dr. Keating, and other similar

and less poetic ones, with which he
afterwards, with too rigid and indiscri-

*mÍDate regard for what he found in the

writÍDgís of the Shenachies, should not

induce a thinking mind to reject the

more ancient Irish tradition as fabulous

in the main facts it hands down. Our
ancient history would, in truth, have a
much more suspicious appearance with-

out them. They are, perhaps, remnants
of the early superstitions of the heathen

ancestors of the Irish nation, modified

so as to be less repugnant to the tradi-

tions of Christianity.
^* St. Riiadmi, of Lothair (Lohir)

or Ruadhan Lothra. This was the St.

Ruadhan who laid the famous curse

upon Tara in the reign of Diarmaid,
son of Fergus Kerbeol, or Dermod, son

of Carroll. After Diarmaid, wbo died

A.D. 5C5, there reigned no king at

Tara. A bard has recorded the circum-

stance in a rann, of which the following

is a translation :

—

" From the reign of brown Diarmaid,
Son of Fergus, son of KcrbeOl.
From Euadan's jufiermcnt on his house.
There reigned no king in Temhair."

St. Ruadan was abbot of Lohra, in

the barony of Ormond and county of

Tipperary. From these and similar

tales, some antiquarians have asserted

that the Druids believed in the Me-
tempsychosis, or Transmigration of

Souls.



CHAPTER VI.

SECTION I.—OF THE FIRST COLONIZATION^ OF IRELAND AFTER
THE DELUGE.

The first possession taken of Ireland after the Deluge, as given

by some of our antiquarians, and as we read it in the duan or

poem that begins thus, *' I found in the Psalter of Cashel," I do
not consider worthy of the name of a colonization, because no
stay was made in the island. The poem recounts the fact as

follows

:

" Adna, son of Biths the wise,

A warrior sent by Nin MacPeil,'

First came our Eri to explore

And pull* the grass of Fidh-Inis.

Some of this grass he bore away,
And homeward went to tell his tale.

This was the conquest, full, complete,

Of shortest spell that Eri knew."

This messenger is said to have landed in Ireland about one
hundred and fifty years after the Flood; but as he made no stay

in the country, I do not deem that his expedition ought to be
considered an invasion or occupation. Therefore, I am of opinion

1 The Gaelic word " Gabhail" (ga- the husband ofthe famous heroine queen
vau'il), literally means a taking pos- Semiramis, who succeeded him on the

session of or seizing ; hence it comes to throne, and continued his conquests,

signify a conquest, &c. The empire founded by Belus flourished

^ Kcsair's father was also called for over a thousand years. The pagan
Bith. Irish worshipped the sun under the

' i. e. Ninus, son of Belus. Belus, name of Bel or Belus. Hence comes
by some supposed to be the same as BUtaini, interpreted Teini Bkeil, or

Nimrod, was the founder of the Assy- Bel's fire, the Irish name of the month
rian empire (the first empire known), of May. Belus was also worshipped as

about 2233 years before Christ, and a god by the Phoenicians, Babylonians,

immediately after the dispersion of Greeks, &c.
mankind from before Babel, Avhich took * The custom of pulling a tuft of

place about 114 years after the Deluge, grass, or carrying away a portion of

Ninus extended his empire over the the soil, is still one of the usages ob-
whole of Western Asia, and, perhaps, served in taking possession of lands
over a great part of Europe. He was and tenements in Ireland.

[118]
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that the invasion by Partholan, may be more approjjriately termed
the first colonization after the Deluoje.

SECTION II.—THE INVASION OF PAETHOLAN^ HERE. A. M. 1978.

Ireland remained desert for three hundred years after the

Flood, when Partholan, son of Sera, son of Sru, son of Esru, son
of Framant, son of Fathacta, son of Magog, son of Japhet, came
and took possession of it, as a bard has handed down :

" After the Flood three hundred years,

(A tale most true I tell you)

All virgin Eri desert lay,

Till came the noble Partholan."

From this reckoning, I think it was in the two-and-twentieth

year before the birth of Abraham, that Partholan arrived in Ire-

land ; that is, in the year of the world 1978, as a bard again tells

us in the following verse :

" There were eight-aud-seventy, clearly told,

One thousand and nine hundred years.

From the days of Adam, virtuous and fair,

To the birth of Abraham, our father.''

It is impossible that the opinion of those who say, that Partho-

lan landed in Ireland, one thousand years after the Deluge, can be
correct, while they allow that he arrived in the island in the time

of Abraham ; and, when we find that Abraham was but the

eighth in descent from Shem, son of Noah, counting Shem him-

self amongst the number. For it is very improbable, that there

should have been no more than seven generations, in more than

a thousand years after the Deluge: hence, I deem the first

opinion truer than the latter. For which reason, we may con-

clude that the time of Partholan's arrival was about three hun -

dred years after the Deluge.®

We find that Partholan had set out from Migdonia,'or the

'" The modern Irish iironounce this Partholan's invasion, or 278 years

name Paivrholone. after the Flood.
* Keating, in his chronology, follows ^ Migdonia was a maritime country

the Hebrew computation, which makes of ancient Macedonia, now part of Tur-
l)ut 1656 years to have elapsed from key in Europe. It is not easy to tell

the Creation to the Flood. In this he what country is here concealed under
follows the annals of Clonmacnoise, and this Latinized form of Greig Medhbnach
several Irish historical poems. The {Graig Mayonagh). It may simply
Annals of tlie Four Masters, taking mean " central," or '• middle Greece," or

the Deluge to have happened A.M. it may mean " Moeonian Greece." It

2242, make A.M. 2520 the date of is not now easy even to tell the exact
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Middle of Greece, steeriug his course through the Mediterranean
Sea;^ that he sailed towards Sicily, and then, having left Spain
upon his right, that he at length reached Ireland. He had been
two months and a half on sea before he got into port at Inber-

Skeni,^ in the west of Munster, on the foui'teentli day of the

month of May, as the bard records

:

" On the fourteenth day, on the day of Mars/"*

Their gallant ships they safely moored
In the clear blue waves of our fair land,

In the harbor of Skeni of brightest shields."

The crew, that landed with Partholan in Ireland, was composed
of his wife, Delgnaid, and his three sons, Eudraide, Slangi, and
Laiglinni, with the wives^^ of the latter ; and these were accom-

panied by one thousand warriors. It is so that Nennius relates

the event, and thus we read it in the Psalter of Casliel.

The place where Partholan fixed his dwelling, was at Inis-

Saimer,!^ near Erni, a place which was so called from Saimer, the

name of a hound that belonged to Partholan, who killed it in a

fit ofjealousy towards his wife Delgnaid, who had been guilty of

an illicit intrigue with one of her own slaves, whose name was
Todga. When Partholan had rebuked her for this evil deed, the

lady, instead of striving to appease him, insisted that her angry
lord deserved more blame himself for the disgraceful act than she

did. "Think you, Partholan," said she, "that one may leave

honey near a woman, or sweet milk near a child, or food near a

generous man, or fleshmeat near a cat, or tools and instruments

near a mechanic, or man and woman in a desert place, and that

they will each keep clear of the other?" Here follow the words

of the lay that records the fact

:

•' Choice honey near a woman leave ; leave sweet milk near a boy
;

To generous heart leave food in trust ; trust flesh meat to a cat

;

Shut up the cunning artisan in shop with store of tools
;

Or leave a young pair all alone, and deem you run no risks."

countries, the Gaels vaguely compre- The Tuscans or Etrurians were styled

heuded under the term Greig. Par- " ]\Ioeonido3," i. e. Mteonians.

tholan was possibly of the race of those ' The inver or estuary of >kéni, now
early colonizers,whom the West of Asia the bay of Kenmare, al. Inbher Scéine,

sent forth in the heroic ages, and who, {Inver-Scahiie).

perhaps, first disseminated letters, and " The Day of Mars, in Irish, " Dia

commerce, and agriculture throughout Mairt," is our vernacular name for

southern Europe. The country here Tuesday.

meant was most likely the ancient " The wives of Partholan 's three

" Mceonia," otherwise " Lydia," in Asia sons here named, were Nerba, Kicliba

Minor. aod Kerbnad, al. Nerbha, Ciochbha
' In Gaelic, Muir Toirrian, which and Cerbnad.

some translate the " Tyrrhenian" or ^- Inis Saimer, is a small island in the

Tuscan Sea, i. e. Mare Tyrhenum. river Erne, at Ballyshannon.—O'D.
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When Partholan heard this impudent retort, he seized her

favorite hound, and dashing it ag linst the ground, he killed it.

This was the first instance of jealousy that haj^pened in Ireland

after the Flood.

Seventeen years after Partholan took possession of Ireland, the

first of his followers di jd ; he was named Feda, the son of IWtan.
It is from him that Magh-Feda^^ {Moy-Fca) has received its name.

The reason why Panholan h td migrated to Ireland was, be-

cause he previously had slain his own father and mother, hoping
thus to have been able to usurp the government from his brother.

It was in cons?quenc3 of these paiTÍcid.-s, that he had been forced

to fly to Ireland ; but God sent a plague upon his posterity in

veng ance thereof, and by it nine thousmd of them were killed

in one week at Benn-Edar (the Hill of Howth.)
Some authors reckon another colonization, namely, that made

by KicaV* son of Nil, son of Garb, son of Uadmor; and his

mother was named Lot Luaimnech, and that they had dwelt in

Ireland for over two hundred years, living by fishing and by
fowling. Upon Partholan's arrival in the island, these previous

possessors gave him battle on the plain of Magh-Itha.^^ Here
their chieftain Kic il fell, and his Fomorians^® were destroyed bj
Partholan. Irrus-Domnan" was the place where Kical and his

followers had landed. His fleet consisted of six ships, each of

which contained fifty men, and as many women, as the bard
recounts

:

" The seventh people, that possessed

The beauteous Eri of hii,'h plains,

Came with curt Kical, the short-legged,

To the fair fields o'er luber Domiiau."

^' Ma'^h Fcdha or Fea was the name '" Fomorians. Some say that" Fom-
of a plain in ihe barony of Forth and arach" means simply "pirate." Others
county of Carlow. will have it, that the Phoenicians were
" The Annals of the Four Masters thepeopleto whom the term was applied,

call this man Cical Gri^encosach, son while others again think that the Fomar-
of Go!l, son of Garbh of the Fomaraigh, aigh came from the regions that aftcr-

and they say that he came to Ireland a wards sent forth the people called Nor-
few years after Partholan. It, is, how- mans and Danes. In the latter case, they
ever, more probable that this short- must have been Finns or Laps, who,
legged chief of a people " liv'no; by p3rhaps, were the predecessors of both
Jii'iing anl fowling," lived in Ireland C^'lts and Teutons in Western Europe,
bifore Partholan. as Keating and the for in those times, it is not likely that

Lsh'iar Gabhala tell us. There are there were any Gothic or Teutonic na-
traces of such a people—a peop'e of tious in North-western Europe. It is

perhaps Lapouic type, in Ireland, and remarkable that the AVel-h, (iaelic and
they it was that probab'y left those stone Breton re^emUe the Uralian dialects in

implements improperly called " Cjlts." one or two important points, wherein
^' Ali^h-Itha is the nameofap'ain all three (///Te?- from their kindred Indo-

in the barony of Raphoe, along the river European tongues.

Finn, and county of Donjgal.—O'D. " Now Erris, in west Connaught.
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" Tliree hundred men that band did number,

That came from the clime of Uadmor,
But short their sway had lasted,

When in one week they were laid low."

Seven lakes burst iorth^^ in Ireland in the days of Partholan,

namely, Locli-Mesc,^^ in Connanght, wkicb overspread Magh-
Lergna ; Loch-Con, ^'^ which burst forth over the land three years

after the battle with Kical, and Magh-Cro was the name of the

plain it overvvhebiied ; Loch-Dechet^^ burst foilh twelve years

after Partholan's occupation ; and one year after that, Slangi,

the fourth chieftain of his peopl?, died, and was buried on Sliabh-

Slangi.^ A year after the latter event, the eruption of Loch-
Laiglinni,^ in the territory of Ui-Mac Uais, of Breagh, took place.

Laiglinni was the fifth of the nobles that had come over with

Partholan ; and it was when they were digging his grave that the

last named lake sprang forth ; hence they called it Laiglinni's

lake, or Loch Laiglinni. Next year Loch-Ectra^* broke out,

between Sliabh-Modurn--^ and Sliabh-Fuaid,^^ in Orgiall; after

this Loch-Eudraidc^'^ burst forth, and in it Rudraide, the chieftain

from whom it was called, was drowned ; in the same year hap-

pened the eruption of Loch-Cuan.^^ Partholan, upon arriving in

Ireland, found but three lakes and nine rivers therein. The
lakes were Loch-Luimnigh,^^ in Des-Mumha, or Desmond; Loch-
Foirdemain,"" near Traigh-Li (Tralee), in Munster, and Finloch-

Kera,^^ in Irrus-Domnau, in Connaught, of which the bard says:

" Three wide and wondrous lakes,

And nine delightful rivers,

^* Burst forth, " Do Bhrúcht," is the -^ Loch Lai<i;linni is not known. Ui
word used by our ancient- chroniclers. Mac Uais Breagh is a district in East-

Most modern Irish antiquaries under- meath. — O'D.
stand the phrase to be a figurative "' -' ^"^ Loch Ectra. Dr. O'Dono-
mei hod of expressing the discovery of van says that there is no remarkable
these lakes, by the exploring colonists, lake between those mountains but
To suppose anything else would lead Loch Mucnamha, near Castleblaney.

one back to those fabled times of classic Sliabh Modurn [Mourne). It is in the

legend, when, as poets sang, Sicily barony of Cremourne, county Mon-
was torn from Italy, and some great aghan. Sliabh Fuaid, is situated

Atlantis sank beneath the ocean. near Newtown, Hamilton county, Ar-
" Now Lough Mask, a large and magh.

beautiful lake in the county Mayo.-0'D. " Loch Rudraide. The mouth of
"" Loch Con is in the barony of the river Erne, county Donegal, was so

Tirawley and couuty of Mayo.—O'D. called.—O'D.
"' Loch Dcchet or Teclict is now -* Loch Cuan, now called Strang

Lough Gara, between the counties Ros- ford Lough, county Down —O'D.
common and Sligo.— O'D. ^' ^" ^' Loch Luimnigh was Limerick

'^ Sliahh-Slan^i was the ancient harbor, Loc/t Foirdemain, Tralee bay,
name of Sliabh Domhamghairt [Slieve and Fiinúoch Kera, Lough Carra, in

Dowangart) , now Slieve Douard.—O'D. Mayo.—O'D.
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Loch-Fordremain, Locli-Lnimiiigli

And Finnloch, close by Irrus."

The following are the nine rivers, namely, the Buas (now the

Bush), between Dal-Araide^ and Dal-Eiada,^ or Euta ; the Berba
(now Barrow) ; the Eurthach, or Liii (now Liffey), between the

L'i-Neill and the people of Leinster; the Laei (now Lee), in

^Munster, running through jSIuscraide (now Muskerry) to Cork

;

the Sligech (now Sligo), Saimer (otherwise the Erna), and
Muaidh (now Moy), in Connaught, in the territory of the nor-

tliern Ui-Fiachrach (Ee-Feeghragh) ; the Modurn or Mourne, in

Tirone, and the Bann between Lee and Eli, as the bard informs

us in the duan, which begins, " Adam, parent source of hosts
:"

" The Laci, Buas, Banna, the strong Berba,

The Saimer, Sligech, Modurn, Muaidh,
And Lifi, in Laighen, likewise

—

These are the elder rivers."

About four years after the eruption of Murthol,^ Partholan

died, in the old" plain of Magh-n-Elta of Edar, and there he was
buried. The reason why it is called the Old Plain, i. e. Sen-Magh^

is because no wood ever grew u])on it, and the reason why it is

called Magh-n-Elta, i.e., "the plain of the flocks," (i.e., elta,) is

because that was the place where the fowl of Eri used to come
to bask in the sun,

Partholan died about thirty years after his occupation of Ire-

land. Some of our antiquarians will have it that event happened

in the year of the world 2628, but I judge from what I have
shown above, that there were only 1986 from the Creation of the

world to the death of Partholan. There are others, again, that

say, that only twenty 3^ears intervened between the death of

Partholan and the destruction of his people by the plague ; but,

the general opinion is against them ; for it says that Ireland

remained desert, but thirty years after that catastrophe, untH

Kemedh came to take possession of it : as the poet relates in the

following verse

:

" During thirty years, full told

It lay desolate* without warriors brave,

When all its hosts died in one week
In flocks upon Magh-n-Elta."

We are told by the holy Cormac Mac Culiuain, that there

»2 " Dal Araidhe {Daid Arree,) was Masters call this " Murthol Brena," or

co-extensive with the present county " the Inundation of Brcna." Brena ap-

Down, and Dal-Riada with the county pears, it M'ould seem, to have been an

Antrim. old name for the present Strangford

" Murthol. The Annals of the Four Lough
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were three hundred years from the coming of Partholan to the

destruction of his people, and this account is confirmed by the

bard Eocaidh O'Floinn {G'FUnn), where he says:

" Three hundred years, wc know well,

Over those lovely, fertile fields,

Euled that polished, prudent race,

In Eri, the ancient and the august."

It must also be seen, from all we have said, that those are not

to be believed either, who say that more than five hundred years

intervened between the death of Partholan and the destruction

of his people by the plague ; neither are we to suppose, that after

the country's having been inhabited, as they assert, for above

five hundred years, the number of its people could amount to no

more than five thousand men and four thousand women.
The following was the division made of Ireland by the four

sons of Partholan, Er, Orba, Feranu and Fergna, chieftains that

had four naraesakes^^ amongst the descendants of Miledh ; here,

then, is their division, as recorded by Eocaidh O'Floinn,^ Ard-

Ollamh re Filidect, or Arch-Poet of Ireland.

" FOUR gallant sons of warlike deeds.

Four princely sons had Partholan,

Who shared between them, uncontrolled

And without grudge, the lands of Eri." ="

'5 These namesakes were the four raent. 2d. Inheritance of property,

sons of Eber Finn, son of Miledh, who 3d. Distinct apportionment of land,

ruled Ireland conjointly from A. D. 4th. Seniority or chieftainsliip, i. e.

2755 to A. D. 2756. The names are, distinction of rank.

apparently, allegorical in both in- ^^ The celebrated chief-poet, Eocaidh

stances, and refer to the arts and in- O'Floinn, flourished in the lOth cen-

stitutions established in Ireland during tury. Many of his compositions re-

its occupation by the Partholaniaus and main. The post of " Ard-olIamh_ re

Eberiaus, the memory of which has been Filidecht," (Ard-Ollavre fillceght) , i. e.

thus enigmatically and succinctly pre- chief-doctorship of poetry, was one of

served inDruidic rann. I here give the the earliest regular institutions of the

meanings of these four words, from 0'- Gaels.

Reilly's Irish Dictionary, viz. :l."Er" or " This division has been before

"Ear,"sit6. head, «i//., great ; 2. "Orba," given, and the modern names of the

suh. inheritance, laud patrimony; see al- boundary points shown, viz. : 1st, from

so"Forba"and-'Forbadh,"id.; 3. "Fe- Ailech or Ellagh, near Derry, on the

rann" or " Fearann," land, a farm, i. e. a north coast, to Ath-Cliath or Dublin
;

distinct portion of land. 4. " Fergna," 2d, from Dublin to Ard-Nemidh, i. e.

chieftainship, seniority, and " Ergna," the hill over the Cove of Cork, on

which js the same tvord without the dig- Great-Island ; 3d, to ISIedraide, i. e.

a?7jwa, knowledge. The allegory then Clarin's Bridge, near Galway, and

might mean, that these sons, born to thence again to Ailech. It is to be re-

Partholan, in Ireland, were the laws marked that no internal boundaries are

and customs he established amongst laid down. 'I'he interior was still _ap-

the hunters and fishers, he found dwell- parently unknown, the Partholanians

Ing in it, viz. : 1st. Head, i. e., govern- occupying but the coasts.
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Their division was not hard for these

—

The isle of Eri, an unbroken forest

—

Few then the dwellers in each lis,*

Each man well knew his proper share.

Er, the eldest, bright was his happiness,

Pleasant hia share, long held in peace

—

From Ailech-Neid, laud without deceit,

To the rich Ath-Cliath of Laighen.

From Ath-Cliath Laighen, Leap'' of Ler,

To the tall isle of Ard-Nemidh,
A fair, rich soil was Orba's share

—

Free from strife—strong was his rule.

From the ford where Nemedh met his death,

To Medraide of wide territories,

A fair and faultless tract,

Was the large domain of Ferann.

Long is the tract from far Medraide

To Ailech-Neid of customs good,

A powerful lordship, of fearless sway,

This plenteous land fell to Fergna.

On Eri's soil (no tale of falsehood this)

Were born these cbanipious named.

A noble race of endless fame

—

Grentle as warlike were the FOUR."

Here follow tlie names of Partliolan's husbandmen, Tothact,

Tarba, Tren, Imhas, Ciil, Dorcba and Damh.*' His four oxen

were Liag, Leg-magb, Imari and Etbrighe. Beor was the name
of tbe first person that received people at free hospitality, or

entertainment, in Ireland. Breoga, son of Senboth, was the first

5« Lis or lios, gen. lesa, is the most *> These names of Partholan's hus-

usual name for those circular earthen bandmen, &c., tend to confirm one, as

forts, one or two, and sometimes three to the allegorical nature of the names

of which are to be found, still to be of his followers. They are most of

traced in almost every Saili or town- them ordinary Gaelic words, and ex-

land in Ireland. pressive of certain appropriate attri-

=^ In the original, Leim Lir. Halli- butes, viz. : amongst those husbandmen,

day translates these words, " great the Totliacht, i. e. - digging ;" Turbha,

coast." We cannot find that the i. e., " profit
;'' Tre/i, i. e. " strength,"

words could bear that construction. &c. Amongst the oxen are Leg-mhagh,

Besides, Ler's Leap might have been as i. c., " lay the field ;" Imari, i. e.

appropriately applied to the mouth of " ridge ;'' and Ethrighe, i. e. " furrow."

the Liffey, as " Leim Choncullainn" or The names of his three Druids, signify

Cuchulla'inn's Leap, to that of the k owledge, information, and inquiry.

Shannon. We shall meet, further on, The names of his merchants, " Bibal

"

vfith a celebrated personage called and " Bebal," would seem to point to the

Manannan, son of Ler. East, where he traded.
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man, that first introduced single combat into Ireland. Samaliliath

Avas the first to introduce the drinking of ale. Fios, Eolas and
Fochmart were Partholan's three druids;^^ Mucha, Mcran and
Muncnican were his three champions ; Bibal and Bebal were his

two merchants : he had ten daughters and ten sons-in-law.

" Draeidh, (Dhrce), is the Gaelic
form of the word " Druid." Tlic

pagan priests of the Celtic nations

were thus designated. The term is

generally derived from some word kin-

dred to the Greek dpvg^and Irish "dair,"

" an oak tree," from their usually per-

forming their rites in sacred groves of

that tree. It is, however, more ap-

propriately derived from some word
like ópacj " to make ;" thus noiTjTTjg

a " poet," from ttoiegj " to make," for the

word meant " prophet," " poet," and
" sage," as well as " priest." Thus, its

relation to drecht (draijaght), an old

Irish name for " poesy," would be the

same exactly as that between TTOirjiia

and TTOUjrrjg. Drecht, seems a con-

tracted form of draeid edit idreeaght,)

i.e. " druidism." This latter deriva-

tion we have observed to be tjie con-

jecture of some learned continental

philologists. It seems the more
likely.

CHAPTER VII.

OF THE SECOND COLONIZATION OF IRELAND, I.E., THE CONQUEST
BY THE SONS OF NEMEDH, OR THE NEMEDIANS, AND OF
THEIR BATTLES DOWN HERE.

Ireland remained waste for the space of thirty years after

the extinction^ of the race of Partholan, until Nemedh, son of
Agnaman, son of Pamp, son of Tath, son of Sera, son of Sru,

son of Esru, son of Framant, son of Fathacta, son of Magog,
son of Japhet came and settled therein. It is to be remarked
that all those that formerly invaded Ireland, are of the posterity

of Magog,^ except Kesair alone, if it be indeed true that that

^ Partholan and his people died at
" Tamlact Muiutiri Partholain," now
Tallaght, within three miles of Dublin.

It is not very likely that all the

Partholanians could have been destroy-

ed. We must rather understand the

fact here recorded, to mean that the

plague had so weakened them, that

their Fomorian or Aboriginal enemies
had subdued or banished these early

civilizers.

* This, though the common opinion
of our Shenachies, is most improbable.

In fact the old names of the country
and its rivers and mountains, go far to

disprove the similarity of origin and
language here asserted. The preserva-

tion of their genealogies was, it is true,

an essential institution of the Gaelic pol-

ity—in fact, the man or tribe whose pedi-

gree was forgotten, lost his or its liberty

thereby—but the Gaelic Shenachies,

had no interest in handing dovvn the

pedigrees of the earlier tribes. We
shall even see them hereafter making
laws to prevent any such transmission.
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heroine ever occupied the island. It is at Sru, son of Esru, that

the genealogies of Nemedh and Partholan separate; and at Sera

that the generations of the Fir-Bolgs, Tuatha-De-Dananns and
the sons of Miledh or Milesians diverge from one another. All

these nations spoke the " Scot-Berla" or Scottish tongue. This

is evident from the fact that when Ith, son of Breogan, came to

Ireland, he communicated with the Tuatha-De-Dananns in that

tongue, and through it both he and they found out, that thej

were each of them of the posterity of Mngog. Some assert, that

Nemedh was descended from Adla, a son whom Partholan had
left behind him in the East.

The course^ Nemedh took in his voyage to Ireland from Scy-

thia, was through that narroAv sea that comes in from the ocean,

which narrow sea is called the " Mare Euxinum" (i. e. the Uuxine,

now the Black Sea).^ It is the boundary between the north-west

part of Asia and the north-east part of Europe ; the Kiphean

( Ural) Mountains are also, according to Pomponius Mela, on the

north-west boundary of Asia, between the sea just mentioned
and the Northern Ocean. He left the Pá])hean Mountains on
his right, until he got into the North sea, and then he left Europe
on his left, until he reached Ireland.^ The following was the

strength of his fleet and the number of his host, to wit, thirty-

four ships, with a crew of thirty in each ship. The leaders of

these were Nemedh and his four sons, Starn, larbanel the Pro-

phet, Anind and Fergus Leth-derg (Fergus of the Ked SideV
Four lakes burst forth in Ireland in Nemedh's time. These are

Loch-Brenannon,' Magh- Asail, in Ui Niallain ; Loch Munremar,*

* The conrse here vaguely pointed of the voyage, however, might have
out, was the one that might have been been performed in boats, up the Volga
taken by the Ciinbri or Kimri, i. e. or the Don. The error of a single word
the Northern Celts, if, as some anti- or a few words, would have caused the
quaries suppose, these were descendants mistake. The main fact=!, as to the tra-

of the Ciinmerii of the Palus Mceotis, ditionary account of Nemedh's migra-
now the Sea of Asoph. The name of tions, can scarcely bo impugned thereby,

the Oimmerii, is still faintly preserved Dr. Keating was so rigid a respecter

in that of the " Crimea." of antiquity that he neglected to look
* The Euxine or Black Sea is here at his map. With the exception of

obviously confounded with the Baltic

;

the 53(7 by the Eiphean mountains, the
that is, the point from which the Neme- description of the migration is exactly
dians first started towards the North, what might be expected. The Scan-
with that whence they sailed from dinaviaus, and other nations, must
directly for Ireland. The Euxine has have traced nearly the same route in

no direct communication with the after times.

ocean, but the Baltic has, and agrees * Medu, Macha, Yba, and Kera,
fully with this description. were the wives of these chieftains.

—

' The Gaelic Bards were certainly Four Masters.
no geographers, or they would not have ^ Loch Brenann, appears to have
made this colony sail over land from the been another name for Loch Cal, now
Cimmerian to the Cimbric Peninsula, Lough Gall, in the barony of West
i. e., from Crimea to Denmark. Part Oneilland, in the county of Armagh,
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on Magh-sola; and, ten years after the landing of Nemedh, Locli-

Darbrech^ sprang forth, and also Loch Anind, over ]\Iagh-Mor, in

Meath; Loch-Anind was thus called, for it burst forth over the

land when thej were digging the grave of Anind. It was of

these lakes that the bard sang the following rann

:

" Four lakes of waters wide
Burst over the great Fodla

—

Loch-Darbrecli, Loch-Brenann, fair

Loch-Munremar, Loch-Aniud."^"

The wife of ISTemedh died in Ireland, in the twelfth year after

her arrival in the country, and previous to the death of Anind,
son of Nemedh. Macha was this lady's name ; and she was the
first that had died since the landing of ISTemedh's colony therein.

It is from her that Ard-Macha (i. e. Macha's height, now Armagh)
has its name.
Nemedh built two royal raths (i. e. forts) in Ireland, namely, Rath

Kinneieh," in the Ui Niallain, and Rath Kimbaeith,^^ in Semni.
It was the four sons of Madan Munremar, of the Fomorians,'-^ that

built Rath Kinneich in one day ; their names were Bog, Robog,
Rubni and Rodan. Nemedh slew them the next morning in

Doiri Lighe,^^ lest they should take it into their heads to pull

down the rath again, and he buried them Avhere they fell.

Nemedh cleared twelve plains of wood while in Ireland
; here

follow their names: Magh-Kera,^^ Magh-Nera,^^ Magh-Culi-
Toladh," Magh-Luirg,^*in Connaught; Magh-Tochair, in Tyrone;
Lec-Magh,^^ in Munster ; Magh-Bresa,^" in Leinster ; Magh-Lu-
gaidh,2i in Ui Tuirtri;^^ Magh-Seridh,^^ in Tebtha (Tefifa); Magh-

or it may be the Fretum Breonese, Li," now. It was very probably in

otherwise Loch Cuan, now Strangford the territory of the Fir Lii, on the
Lake, whose eruption has already been Eiver Bann.—O'D.
recorded.—O'D. ^' Magh-Kera, i. e. the Plain of

* IjorJi Munremar is now called Kera, in the barony of Carra, and
Lough Eamor, near Virginia, in the county of Mayo.—O'D.
county of Cavan.—O'D. is Magh-Nera, unknown to editor.

» ioc/i Dar6rec/t—now Lough Derry- ^' Magh-Culi-Toladh, {Moijculli-To-

varagh, a large and beautiful lake, near la) a plain in the barony of Kil-
Castlepollard,county Westmeath.-0'D. maine, and county of Mayo.—O'D.

1° Loch Anind—now Lough Ennell, i'* Magh-Luirg, now Moylurg, in

near Mullingar.—O'D. the county of Eoscommou.—O'D.
11 Rath Kinneich, or Cinneich, un- i' Lec-Magh, unknown to editor,

known.— O'D. _
^'> Magh-Bresa. The Four Masters

" Rath Kimhaeith, the name is now have it Magh-Brensa. Not known to
obsolete. JNlagh Semhni (il/oi/ S/teiv»), editor.

was in the county of Antrim. Einn ^i Magh-Lugaidh (Moy Looee),i. e.

Semni {Reen Skevni), was the old the Plain of Lugaidh, a district round
name of Island-Magee.—O'D. Lough Neagh.—O'D.

_
" This would show that the Fomo- " The Ui Tuirtri, who gave their

rians inhabited the country still. name to this district, were descended
1* Doiri Lighe, i. e. "the oak wood of from Fiacra Tort, the grandson of
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Semni,^* in Dal-Araide, Antrim
;
Magh-Murtliemni,-'' in Breagh

;

and Magh-Maclinj^" in Orgbiall.

Nemedh defeated the Fomorians in three battles. These peo-

ple were mariners of the race of Cham, who, sailing from Africa,

fled to the islands of the west of Europe, in order to make settle-

ments for themselves therein, and thus avoid the descendants of

Shem ; for they feared lest the latter should enslave them, in

consequence of the curse pronounced by Noah against their pro-

genitoi-, Cham. In this manner they imagined that, by making
their settlements in far distant lands, they might be allowed to

live in security, remote from the oppression of the children

of Shem. For this reason did they come to Ireland, where they
were routed by Nemedh in the three battles, as above stated,

namely: in the battle of Sliabh-Bladma (now Slieve Bloojn, in

Leinster) ; and the battle of Jlos-Fraechain,^^ in Connaught, wherein
fell Gann and Gennan, two Fomorian chieftains ; and in the bat-

tle of Murbolg, in Dal-Riada, or the Ruta. In the latter conflict,

Starn, son of Nemedh, fell by the hand of Conaing, son of Faehar,
at Lethed-lact-Moighe {Lehid-laght-Moy). A battle was, also,

fought between them at Cnamh-Ros,^ where there was a great

slaughter ofthe Irish,who were led on by Arthur, a son ofNemedh,
who had been born to him in Ireland, and by Ibcan, son of Starn,

son of Nemedh.
After this Nemedh died of a plague, at the island of Ard-

Nemidh,^^ in Ui Liathain,^'' in ]\Junster, which is now called

Barrymore Island. With him there perished two thousand of
his people, men and women.

After the death of Nemedh, his children and people had to

endure great tyranny and oppression in Ireland from the Fomor-
ians, in vengeance for those battles mentioned above, where the

latter had been routed by Nemedh.

King Colla Uais. The word " ui," " wood of the bones," probably Cam-
pronounced "ee," means "grandsons" ross, county Carlow.—O'D.
or " descendants ;" it is the nominative =' " Otlean Arda Ncrnedh" [Illawn-

plural of " 0," the common prefix of «rrf(7-?ieyt'/e), i.e. the Island of Nemedh's
Irish surnames. Height, was tlie old name of Great Is-

" Magh-Seridh, said to be Kenan- land in Cork Harbor, xipon which the

nus, now Kells, between "Ihe two Tef town of Cove stands.

fias, in Meath.—O'D. so
[/,; Liatkain, {Ee Lcehauin), was

=' See note on Rath Kimbaeith. O'Lehan's country. The Irish Sept
'^ Magli-Murtliemni {Moy Mut from whom the district received its

hevni), was in Louth. name, are now universally called Lyons.
"* 3Iagh-MarJia, i. e. the " Plain of They are still numerous round their

Macha," was near Armagh. ancient tribe-land. Their country was
-' Rus-Fraechain, is now called Ros- afterwards called Barrymore, from

reahan, in the barony of Murresk, and the family of the Norman De Barries,

county of Mayo.—O'D. mIio conquered and possessed it in
"^ Cnamk-Ros {Cnau' Ross),i. c. ihc after times.
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Conaing, son of Faebar, fi-om whom is called Tor-Conaing,^^ off

the northern coast of Ireland, and ayIio kept a fleet and resided at

Tor-Conaing, now Tor-Inis, or Tory Island, with More, the son

of Dola, exacted the tribute of Ireland from the Nemedians.

The amount of this tribute was two-thirds of their children, corn,

and cattle, which had to be presented to those two chieftains

every year, on the eve of Samíiain^^ (All-hallows), upon the field

of Magh-Kedni,^ between Drobaeis (Bundrowes) and Erni. The
place received the name of Magh-Kedni, from the frequent usage

of paying that tribute thereon. The Fomorians imposed still

another tyrannical exaction on the children of Nemedli, namely,

three measures^ of cream,^ flour and butter, which were to be
sent from every hearth to More and Conaing, at Tor-Inis; and
this tax was levied throughout Ireland by a female steward,

named Liag; in testimony whereof, a bard has spoken this verse :

" The tax they then laid on
Was three well-filled measures

—

A measure of cream from richest milk,

A measure of the flour of wheat.

The third tax, not great, we deem.

Was a measure of mellow butter."

At length, anger and impatience seized the men of Eri, by rea-

son of that tribute and taxation, and they rose up to give battle

" Tor-Cotming, or Conaing's Tower,
was situated on Tory Island, off the

north-west coast of Donegal. A long

account of its destruction, is given in

the Book of Invasions, i. e. the " Leb-
har Gabhala."

'- Samhain, now pronounced Savwin
and Sjwiii, is the old Irish name for

the first of November. It is fancifully

derived by our bardic etymologists from
the words " Samh-Shuan " (Sav-hooan)
i. e. the rest of Samh, or the Sun ; or

from " Samh-Fuin," (Savviu) i. e. the

end of Samh ; for then the " Samhradh,"
{Sowrah and Savrah,) one of two great

divisions into which the pagan Irish

divided their year, ended. This divi-

sion commsnced on the " La Beltaini
"

or May-day. The other division was
called the Gamhradh (Gavrah), or Sea-

son of Gamh. Besides these, the Irish

year was divided into the four seasons :

" Erach," Spring ;
" Samhradh," Sum-

mer ;
" Foghmhar," (Fovar or Foar,)

Harvest, and " Gcimhred," (Giiireh,)

Winter. Samhain was a famous festi-

val amongst the heatheu Irish. Then

the famous Druidic fire, whence all the

hearths in Ireland were to be lighted,

was kindled at Tlactga, now Athboy,
in the Munster portion of Mcath. It

was the custom to extinguish all the

private hearths in the island, on the

night previous. The customs still ob-

served on Hallow-Eve are remnants of

the ceremonies anciently practiced in

honor of the Rest of Samh.
^^ Magh-Kedni lay on the borders

of the present counties of Donegal and
Fermanagh, between Lough Erne and
the sea at Bundrowes. The derivation

here hinted at, from " cedna " the

same, is extremely forced.
'* The original has " tri Jan Sluaisde."

" Sluasad" is now universally applied

to the implement called a shovel

:

" liach" is the term used in the bardic

rann quoted farther on. It means some
such flat wooden vessel as that still used

by the Irish milkwomcn for skimming
milk and making up butter.

^' By " cream," cheese is most prob-
ably meant.
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to the Fomorians. These people were called Fomaraigh^ because

thej were folk that committed "robberies," i. Q.foglda^ upon the

"sea," i. e. midr ; hence the term Fomarach means "pirate," or

"robber of theseas," i. e. "Fo muirib." The clans ofNemedh were
now led on by three brave warriors, namely : by Beothach, son

of larbanel the Prophet, son of Nemedh ; and by Fergus Leth-

derg (Redside), son of Nemedh ; and by Erglan, son of Beoan,

son of Starn, son of Nemedh, with whom were his two brothers,

Manntan and larthact. Their numbers amounted to thirty

thousand on sea and thirty thousand on land ; as the bard thus

records

:

" Three score thousand, a bright array,

Upon the land and on the water

;

Such were the hosts, that left their homes
Of Nemedh's clans, to raze that tower."

They then demolished the tower or fortress upon Tor-Inis, and
there Conaing fell, with his children and kindred. However, More,
son of Dela, arrived soon afterwards at Tor-Inis, from Africa, with

a force of sixty ships. Upon this, the clans of Nemedh fought

the Fomorians again upon the same ground. In this second battle,

they nearly all either fell by the hands of each other, or were
drowned; for they did not perceive the tide coming in upon them,

such was the intensity of the fight. More, son of Dela, escaped
with a small portion of his people, and with them he took pos-

session of the island. Of the host of the Nemedians, engaged in

that fight, there escaped but the crew of one ship, containing

thirty warriors, amongst whom were three chieftains of Nemedh's
own blood, namely, Simeon Brec, son of Starn, son of Nemedh;
and Ibath, son of Beothach, son of larbanel the Prophet, sou of

Nemedh; and Britan Mael, son of Fergus Leth-derg, son of

Nemedh.
Upon escaping from that conflict, they formed the resolution

of leaving Ireland, and thus fleeing from the slavery, to which
the Fomorians had reduced them. They were seven years pre-

paring for their emigration. Each of the above-named chiefs pre-

pared a separate fleet, and a certain portion, both of the children of

those that had arrived in Ireland with Nemedh and of his own de-

scendants, embarked on board these fleets, under their respective

'* Fomaraifrh, or, with all its aspira- shores,from theDofrefield or Norwegian
tions, " Fomharaigh ; " {Fovarik and Alps to Mount Atlas. At the time
Fcwa?-!'g) is the plural of"Fomarach." It this history now treats of, the race of

is idle to speculate upon the etymology Cham were lords of powerful empires
of the name. That here given is purely in Egypt and Canaan, while the race
fanciful, and very far-fetched. The peo- of Sliem were still but obscure shep-
ple were probably the Aborigines or herds, so that the reason, given a little

earliest inhabitants of Western Europe, before for the wanderings of this people,
and may have occupied the Atlantic cannot be admitted.
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leaders. Otliers^' remained after tliem iu Ireland. Amongst them
were ten warriors, left to rule tlie remnant of the Nemedians, that

staid behind under the thraldom of the Fomorians. These con-

tinued to dwell in the island, until the arrival of the Fer-Bolgs.

Simeon Brec, son of Starn, son of Nemcdh, one of those three

chieftains, proceeded with his followers to Greece,^ that is, to

that part of it called Thrace, and here agiiin they fell into bond-

age. It is from this Simeon Brec that the Fir-Bolgs are de-

scended, as shall hereafter be shown. The second chieftain went
to the north of Europe,^^ namely, Ibath, son of Beothach. How-
ever, some of our historians say, that Bcotia was the country to

which he went, and that it is from him the Tuatha-de-Dananns are

descended. The third chieftain, Britan ISIael, son of Fergus Leth-

derg, proceeded to Dobar*" and lar-Dobar,*^ in the north of Alba
(Scotland). There he dwelt himself, and there likewise dwelt his

posterity after him. The number of vessels that these Nemed-
ian chieftains took with them, counting ships,^ barks,^ cur-

raghs^ and barges,^ was one thousand and thirty in all.

And Britan Mael and his posterity continued to dwell in Alba,

as we have just mentioned, and there they remained until the

Cruithnigh, or Picts, were sent from Ireland to take possession of

that country in the days of Erimhon. And the holy Cormac Mac
Culinan tells us, in his Psalter, that it is from this same Britan

that the island Britannia or Great Britain has received the name
which it bears to the present day : and the records of Ireland

agree with him in this, according to the duan which begins

—

"Adam, parent, source of hosts."

The stainless Britan passed over the sea,

Generous son of Fergus Lethderg,

AH the Brethnaigh of victorious fame
Prom him are, without falsehood, sprung.

Another bard bears out the same fact, where he says

—

" We see here that this, probably fusion of the traditions of two distinct

the earliest of the Celtic colonies, did nations, that might have amalgamated
not become extinguished by the Fomo- iu Lochlin or Scandinavia and thence

rians. They occupied a portion of the invaded Ireland.

island to themselves, until the arrival *" *! The localities here meant by Do-
of their kinsmen the Fer-Bolgs enabled bar and " lar " or West Debar, are un-

them to triumph over their enemies. known to the editor.

^ This return to Greece is improba- ^^ " *^ •"* The terms here used for the

ble. It means, perhaps, that he went different species of vessels mentioned are

back to some of his Celtic kinsmen, " long," a sAip ;
" baic,"a iar^-,- " cur-

now flowing in successive waves from rach," a curragh, or wicker canoe cov-

the East and over-spreading the conti- ered with hides, and " naemhog," {nay-

nent of Northern and Central Europe, vogue,) a diminutive of " naei," or
^ The discrepancy here to be observ- " naemh," a ship, which I translate

ed Í3 obviously the result of the con- barge.
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" Britan Mael, the son of jirinces,

Noble the trunk whence he spread

;

The son of the Eed-sided Chief from Le^-Magh,
From whom all the Brethnaigh are sprung."

It is more reasonable to believe tliis than to suppose that Bri-

tain has received its name from Brutus;^ for, if it were, in all

likelihood, the word would be " Brutania.'' Besides, the name
was still further obscured bv the sons of Brutus, as we see bj
Geoffrey of Monmouth, for, according to him, Loegrus,*' the son

of Brutus, called the part of Great Britain that fell to his own
share, Loegria ; and Camber, his second son, named his division

of the island, Cambria;'* Albanactus^" again, the third son,

called the portion that fell to himself, Albania.

And the remnant of the ISTemedians that remained dwelling in

Ireland, after those three chieftains mentioned above, was sorely

oppressed from time to time by the Fomorians, until the return

of the descendants of Simeon Brec, son of Nemedh, from Greece.

Two hundred and seventeen years elapsed from the arrival of

Nemedh to that of the Fer-Bolgs, as the bard relates :

" Seventeen years had passed, and two hundred,

(In this tale there is no false reckoning'.)

From Nemedh's coming from the East
Across the seas, with his tall sous,

Until the sous of Starn arrived

From the dreary, rugged Grrcig."—(Greece?)^"

* Some of the old British chroui- Saxons that first applied the term
clers tell us that Britam had its name "Wallisc," or " Welsh " to them, which
from a Trojan chief named Brutus. means Strangers, as heretofore shown.

" ** *' Loegria comprised the eastern Albanactus is clearly a modification of

portion, comprising most of what is now the Gaelic word " Albauact," i. e. the

called England. Cambria comprised country of the Albanadis or natives of

Wales, Cumberland, Northumberland. Alba.
Thase names are evidently corruptions "" The bard could not surely have
of Kimri, Cimbri, Kiramreii, or Cim- meant Greece by this description. It

merii. The "Welch still know them- is more applicable to some northern
selves only as " Kimri." It was the clime.



CHAPTER Vm.

When the posterity of Simeon Brec had dwelt for some time

in Greece, it was found that their people had multiplied exceed-

ingly. Then the Greeks {Gregigh) subjected them to severe

hardships and bondage, obliging them to dig up mould and to

carry it in sacks (holgs) of leather, in order to lay it upon rocky
heights, and thus render their soil capable of yielding crops. In
consequence of this bondage, grief and weariness and a hatred of

the Greeks seized upon them, and they, thereupon, resolved to

leave such hard task-masters. Then five thousand of them came
together, and they made barks^ of the leathern sacks or bags, in

which they were \r<dni to carry the mould ; or, as the Book of

Drom Snecta tells us, they stole the ships of the king of the coun-

try. Then, these descendants of Simeon Brec returned to Ireland,

about two hundred years after the occupation of the island by
their ancestor Nemedh.

Here follow the names of the chiefs, that led them on their re-

turn to Ireland, viz., Slangi, Rudraide, Gann, Genann and Sen-

gann. These were the five sons of Déla, son of Loch, son of
Tecta, son of Tribuadh, son of Otorb, son of Gostenn, son of Or-

thect, son of Simeon, son of Erglann, son of Beoan, son of Starn,

son of Nemedh. And their five wives were Fuad, Edair, Anust,
Cnuca and Libra; the bard thus records their names:

" Of Slaugi Fuad was the wife—no lying tale

—

Edair the wife of warlike Gann,
Anust the wife of Sengann of spears,

Cnuca the wife of the bright Genann,
Libra the ^ife of Rudraide of song."

These five chieftains of the Fer-Bolgs divided Ireland between
them into five parts, as we have heretofore stated, in speaking of

' Such barks could not carry them north of Thrace. Such vessels as the
far. The tradition may possibly have above might have been used in the pas-
reference to some incident in the migra- sage of the Danube, or some other large
tion of the Belgian tribes, through the river.

n29]
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the thii'd apjjortionraent made of Ireland ; the bard records the

fact thiis

:

The five chieftains of that host,

Divided Bauba into five Fifths

—

Genanu, Eudraide, (a bright list.)

Gann, Sengann and Slangi.

It was these five sons of Dela and their folloAvers, that were
called the rer-Bolgs,^ Fer-Dornnans^ and Fer-Galeons.* They
were called Fer-Bolgs (i. e. Bag-men), from the leathern sacks

they used in Greece. The Fer-Domnans were called from the

"depths" or "pits," (i.e. doimhne,) in which the}^ had to dig for

the mould, which the Fer-Bolgs then carried to the rocks, where
they were to lay it. In like manner, the Fer-Galeons were so

called from the javelins, i. e. "gai," with which they were armed,

in order to defend the others while at work.
The reader must understand that this conquest by the five sons

of Déla is reckoned but one conquest, for they all effected their

landing in Ireland in one week, viz. Slangi on Saturday at Inber-

Slangi ;^ Gann and Sengann on the Tuesday after, at Irrus-Dom-

nan; {in Mayo) Genann and Eudraide on the next Friday, at

Tract-Eudraide f the people of Slangi were those called Fer-Ga-

leons ; the Fer-Bolgs were those commanded by Gann and Sen-

gann ; the people of Genann and Eudraide were those designated

' Fer-Bolg, ia the phiral Fir Bolg, portions of which people are placed hj
i.e. "Men of Bolg." This people was ancient geographers in (iaul, Britain

evidently a portion of the nation of and Ireland. We find them also called

the Belgoe, so renowned for their valor Damuii and, perhaps, Daunii. In Bri-

amongst the ancient inhabitants of tain, their chief seat was Devonshire,

Gaul and Britain, who were of Kim- to which, it is supposed, they left their

ro-Celtic and not of Germanic origin, name, the aspirate ' mh " being pro-

Bolg Ls certainly a corruption of Belg, nounced " v '^ and •' w " in Gaelic, viz.,

or vice versa. We meet many analo- " Dovnan" or '• Downan."
gous commutations of the vowels "e" ^ Fer-Galebn. The Fir-Galeon may
and " " in Irish. Thns the word possibly have been a portion of the

now universally written "olc," i. e. bad, Galli of the Romans and TaXaroL of

is frequently found written '• elc" in old the Greeks; or they may have been
manuscripts. The tale that Keating but a sub-tribe of the" Belgae, as is here
here recounts from the Shenachies, was stated. Their name seems derived from
manifestly coined in order to account " Gal," battle. The derivations given
for the forgotton origin of the national in the text are absurd. A conquering
name. Bolg means also " a bow," " the nation would not perpetuate the mem-
belly," or any '• bulging protuberance." ory of its degradation in the names of

The origm of the name is, in truth, lost its tribes.

in remote antiquity, and can never be * Inhcr- Slangi. Inver Slangi, i. e.

more than guessed at. Wexford harbor, at the mouth of tho
' Fer-Domnans. The - Fir-Domh- river Slangi, now Slane.

nan," {Fir-Doicnan,) i. e. the " Men of * Tract-Íludraule. The strand of

Domnan," or Domna, were, it is equal- Rooree. in Ulster.

]y manifest, a sept of the Damnonii,
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Fer-Domnans. Our historians say that Inber-Domuan,'' in the

north-west of Connaught, was the place where the two latter chiefs

landed with a third of the forces, and that the place has been
called Irrus-Domnan from them. Notwithstanding these distinc-

tions, the five sons of Dela and all their host are commonly called

Fer-Bolgs. Thirty-six years was the duration of the Fer-Bolg

rule in Ireland. Before them no person possessed the island that

could be properly called a king of Ireland. Upon tliis fact some
bard has composed the following verse

:

For sixteen years and twice ten,

The Fer-Bolgs ruled one-half^ of Banba,
Then came the conquering Tuatha-De
And seized the whole of Eri.

' Some say that the Inber-Domnan,
or Damuonian harbor, where the Fer
Domnans landed, was Arklow, a little to

the south of Dublin. It was long after,

before they gave their name to Irrus

Domnan in Connaught, to which the

Damnonii had been driven from Leiuster

by the increasing power of the Gaels.
* One-half. This would make it ap-

pear, that some other nation or nations

continued powerful in Ireland during

the Belgian rule. These may have
been the Fomorians, and that remnant
of the Nemedians that had remained in

Ireland when their kinsmen had emi-

grated. Even of the Partholanians,

some portion might have still held parts

of the island. From the short duration

of their rule, it is clear that the Fer-

Bolgs did not constitute the bulk of

the inhabitants, when the Danaans ar-

rived.

CHAPTER IX.

OF THE FIRST KINGS THAT REIGNED IN IRELAND DOWN HERE.

Slangi, son of Dela, son of Loch, was the first monarch of
Ireland : l^e reigned one year, and died at Diun-Righ,^ otherwise
called Dumha-Slangi.
Rudraide, son of Dela, reigned two years, until he was killed

at Brug-y on the Boyne.
Gann and Gennan reigned four years, until they died of the

plague at Fremhuinn,=^ in Mcath.

^ D:nn-R'gh, i.e. "the hill of kings,"

otherwise called Dumha Slangi, i. e.

*' Slangi's Mound." This was a very
ancient seat of the kings of Leinster.

It is situated, as before shown, on the

banks of the Barrow, in the townland
of Ballyknockan, near Leighlin Bridge.—O'Doiiovan.

^ Brug/i va Boinne, a place on the
Eiver Boyne, near Stackallan Bridge.

^ Fremhain, now Frewin, is the

name of a lofty hill arising over the

western shore of Loch Uair, now Lough
Owel, in the parish of Portlemon,
County of West Meath.
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Sengann reigned in Ireland five years, at the end of whicli lie

was slain by Fiacadh Kenfinnan.
FiACHAD Kenfinnan son of Starn, son of Eudraide, son of

Dela, held the kingdom of Ireland for five years, until he fell by
the hand of Rinnall, son of Gennan, son of Dela. In his time,

the men of Ireland were fair-haired. It was thence he had re-

ceived the surname Kenfinnan, i. e. fair-haired

Rinnall, son of Gennan, son of Dela, reigned over Ireland six

years, until he fell by the hand of Obghen, at the battle of

Craebh.*

Obgiien (or Fidbghen), son of Sengann, son of Dela, reigned

four years, Avhen he fell by the hand of Eocaidh, son of Ere, on
the plain of Murthemni, in Louth.

Eocaidh, son of Erc,son of Rinnall,son ofGennan, held the king-

dom of Ireland ten years. During this king's reign, there was no
wet or tempestuous weather in Ireland, nor was there any unfruit-

ful year. In his tune, likewise, all oppression and illegality was
su[)))ressed in the island, and it was then that fixed and distinct

laws® were first established in this land. He fell in the battle of

Magh-Turedh, bv the hands of the three sons of Neniedh, son of

Badraei, whose names were Kesarb, Luam and Luachra. He
was king of the Fer-Bolgs when the Tuatha-Dé-Dananns invaded
Ireland ; and his wife was named Talti, daughter of Magh-Mor,
king of Spain. This lady was buried at a place which has been
ever since called Talti {Tellown in Mealh), from her.

Nuadath Arged-lamh (i. e. Nuadath, the Silver-handed), was now
king of the Tuatha-De-Danann nation. Between this prince

and Eocaidh, son of Ei'c, there was an obstinate battle at Magh-
Turedh, in which Eocaidh® and the Fer-Bolgs^ were routed, and
ten^ thousand of the latter were slain, between Magh-Turedh'

* There are several places of this where lie was interred is described as

name in Ireland. It is not easy to tell one of the wonders of Ireland, in the

which is here meant. Mirabilia Ilibernia, in the Book of
^ According to O'Flahcrty, the Ballymote. This earn still exis'S, and,

pentarchical government was fully es- although not high above the level of

tablishcd during the reign of this king, the strand, it is believed the tide can
He tells us that Mell, descended from never cover it.

—

O'D. Four Masters.

Slangi, ruled Leinster ; Sreug, of the ' The annals of Cloumacnoise, say,

race of Sengann, and Orsus, of that of that one hundred thousand of the Fer-

Genann, reigned in Thomond ; Kerb, bolgs were slain, " which was the

son of Brian, son of Rudraide, was greatest slaughter that was ever heard
King of Ulster ; Slangi Finn, of Con- of in Ireland, at one meeting." From
naught, and Alia of Desmond. the monuments of the battle still ex-

*' According to the LcMor G(Ji/;a/(7, isting, it is quite evident that great
Eocaidh fled from the battle and was numbers were slain.

—

O'D. LI.

pursued and overtaken on the Strand * Magh-Turedh (Moij Tureh),—
of Traigh Fothaili [Trah Ohilli), near otherwise called Magh-Turedh Conga,
Ballysadare, in the present county of from its pro.ximity to Cong. The site
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and the strand of Eothail. In tliis battle, Niiadath lost his

hand, from which wound he was seven years under cure, and had,
in the end, to get a silver hand^" fitted on ; hence he obtained the
epithet, Argcd-lamh, or "Silver-hand." The small remnant of
the Fer-Bolgs that escaped from that battle, fled" before the
Tuatha-Dc'-Dananns, so that Aran, Isla, Eachlin, the Hebrides,
and many other islands, were colonized by them. In these they
dwelt until the establishment of the pentarchical government in

Ii'eland, at which time they were driven out of the Isles by the

Cruthnigh or Picts, whereupon they made application to Carbri
Niadfer, king of Leinster, and from him they received a tributary

territory. But it came to pass that they could not support the
heavy rent laid upon them in this subject soil, and that they were,
for that reason, forced to apply to Medb and Olild (queen and
king of Connaught), from whom they obtained a free territory.

It is this, that is called the ISIigration of the Sons of Uadmor, for

Aengus, son of Uadmor, was their king in the East. It is fiom
this people, also, that the territories in which they d\\'elt, have
received the following names, viz. : Loch-Kimi,'^^ from Kimi
Cethir-Keun ; Einn-Tamhain,^^ in Medraide ; Loch-Cathra,^*

Rinti-Bera,^^ Moilin,^'' Dun- Aengus, in Aran ;^^ Carn-Conaill, in

the district of Aidni ; Magh n-Adair, ^^ from Adar, the poet, son

parish of Cong, barony of Kilmaiue,

and county of Mayo, to the right of

the road as you go from Cong to the

village of Neal. There is a detailed but
legendary account of this battle in MS.,
in the handwriting of Gilla Riabhach
O'Cleri, preserved in the library of the

British Museum.—O'D. Four Masters.
^" " It is stated in the battle of Magh-

Turedh and other accouuts of the Tua-
tha-De-Dananns, that Credni Kerd
made a silver hand for this Lugaidh,
and that Diankect fitted it upon him,

after which, Miach, son of Diankect, to

excel his father, took off the hand and
infused feeling and motion into every

joint and vein of it. In Cormac's
Glossary, the name Diankect, is ex-

plained Deus Sahitis, i. e. Dia na h-ke,

i.e. the God of healing.— O'i). Id.

Dian Kect, appears to have been the

Esculapius of Irish mythology.
*' The Belgic colony must not be

considered to have been ^extipated by
this defeat. They were merely subdu-

ed, as the Gaels were afterwards by
the Anglo-Normans. They long ruled

as Kings in Connaught ; and even in

St. Patrick's time, we find them still

numerous in Ireland. It is even likely

that the majority of the Irish people

are to this day, maternally at least,

sprung from the Belgic and Nemedian
Celts, and that their language is that

now known as Gaelic.
^* Loch-Kimi, otherwise Loch Kim-

bi, now Loch Hacket, in the county
of Galway.

*^ Rinn-Tamhain lies near Medraide,

or Clarin's Bridge. It was the name
of a peninsula south of Galway.

"4 Loch Cathra. O'Flaherty calls it

Loch Kutra, now Loch Cooter, county

Galway.
" "8 According to O'Flaherty, Rinn-

Bera, Moilin, and Carn-Conaill, were

in Aidni {Eijni), now the barony of

Killartan, in the South of Galway.
^" Ara. The Isle of Aran, at the

mouth of Galway Bay.
" Magh-AJair, otherwise Magh-n-

Adhair (Moij Neyer), was the name
of a plain in the barony Tullagh,

county Clare. Upon it at the Bili

Maighe n-Adliair, i. e. " Tree of Magh
Adair," the Kinffs of Thomond were
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of Uadmor ; Magh n-Asal /' Magb-Maein,^ from Maen, son of

Uadmor, and Loch Uair, from Uar, son of Uadmor. Thus,

we see that forts (duns) and seaboard isles were owned by them,

until the time when they were driven out by Cuchulainn and
Conall Kernach and the Ulstermen. Our history does not

mention the building of any raths (i. e. forts), during the occupa-

tion of Ireland by the Fer-Bolgs, neither does it record the

eruption of any lakes or the clearing of any plains from wood.

Some antiquarians say, that the three ancient tribes, not of the

Gaelic stock, who are still in Ireland, are descended from the

Fer-Bolgs: these are the Gabraide^i [Gaioree) of the Suca (now

i\\Q Eiver Suck) in Connaught ; the Ui Tairsigh,^^ in Ui Failgi

(now Oflfaly), and the Galeons of Leinster.^^ Such are the migra-

tions of the Fer-Bolgs so flir, according to the learned antiquary,

Tanaide Mael-Conari (0 Mulconry or Conry), in his duan which
begins with the following rann :

" The Fir-Bolg dwelt here awhile,

In the great isle of Miledh's sons

—

Five chieftains of them hither came

—

Their names I know full well."

inaugurated in after times. The ^^ Gabraide. This Belgic tribe was
phrase is said to mean, the "Plain otherwise called Gamanradi. Dr. O'Don-

of Worship." If so, the poet Adair ovan tells us in his Notes to the Tribes

must have had nothing to do with and Customs of the Ui Fiachrach, that

the naming of it. It was a famous " The Gamanradlii were a fierce and

seat of Druidic worship. warlike tri))e of the Fcr-Bolgs, seated
^* " Magh-Assail. Assal was the an- in Erris in the first century."

cient name of a district lying round " The " Ui Tairsigh," are unknown
CnocDromaAssail,now Tory-Hill, near to the editor.

Croom, in the county of Limerick."

—

-' For the Galiaus or Fir Galeon of

0. D. Leinster, see further on. The Gali-

•" Magh-Maein, [Moij Meen), other- ans of the Fer-Bolg race ai-e to be

wise called Maen-magh, is, according to distinguished from the Galeuga of the

Dr. O'Donovan, the rich plain lying Milesian stock, who were descended

round Loughrea, in the county of Gal- from a Munster chieftain named Cormac
way. Galcng.



CHAPTER X.

THE CONQUEST^ OF IRELAND BY THE TUATHA-DE-DANANNS,
DOWN HEEE.

The Tuatha-Dt'-Danannsarethe progeny of the tliird Cliieftaiu

of the race of Nemeclh, who had emigrated from Ireland after the

demohtion of the tower of Conaing, They are then descended

from Ibaath, son of Beothach, son of larbanel the Prophet, son

of Nemedh,
According to some antiquarians, Beotia^ {Bothnia ?), in the

north of Europe, Avas the country where they had been recently

dwelling ; but others will have it, that they had been sojourning

in the Athenian territory, where the city of Athens (Aithne) is

situated. Now, the reader must understand, that, as Pomponius
Mela tells us, both Beotia and the city of Athens are situated in

that part of Greece called Achaia. It was there that they had

1 The Four Masters give this event

under A. D., 3303.
^ This absurd mistake must have

originated in the ignorance of some
transcriber, in copying a contracted

manuscript. The traditions of two
nations are perhaps confounded in the

obscure records of the Tuatha-De-
Dananns. We have seen part of the

Xemedian nation taking refuge in

Lochlin from the oppression of the

Fomorians. It is not an improbability

to suppose, that they there were joined

by a Danaan or Greco-Pelasgian tribe,

with whom they amalgamated, and who
led them back to the land whence
they had been exiled. I see no reason

to doubt the fact, that these Danaans
were Greeks, i. e. " Danai," or to search

for any other origin for them than
what our traditions hand down, and
their own name corroborates. That
they were not Phoenicians, the names
they imposed upon the places where
they dwelt, fully prove to any one who
will fairly examine their structure.

Eri, Alba, Mana Ara, Mumha, &c.,

with their peculiar mode of forming

their oblique cases in " nd" or " nn," so

like those Greek forms " a^," " ig " and
" vg " making the genitive in " vrog"

and "vvog^' seems to claim for them a Pe-

lasgic origin. Many of the names of the

older Greek colonies, are of this form.
" Danann," in their own name looks

like a word o( the same class, and may
mean " of Dana." So do the genitives
" Bretan," " Lochlan," " Laighen,"

i. e. Britain, Scandinavia, Leinster, and
" Ulladh," which in old books is found

to make " Ullinn," in its oblique form.

Why may not the great Pelasgic na-

tion have sent a branch towards the

North-west, as well as towards the

South-west, and left the name of Dania
or Denmark to the cold Cimbric Cher-

sonese, as a trace of their sojourn there-

in, and as a puzzle to their Gothic succes-

sors, and thus bewildered Celtic Shen-
achies also in the endeavor to approxi-

mate Bothnia and Boeotia.

[135]
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learned their magic science {Druidism) and their arts, so that they
had become most expert in every heathen practice.

While they dwelt in this region, it happened that a large fleet

came from Syria to make war upon the people of the Athenian
territory, in consequence of which they were engaged in daily

battles ; and the very men of the Athenian party, who had been
slain on the field of battle on one day, were the same that used
to maintain the fight next day for their friends against the Syrians.

This was all effected by the magic arts of the Tuatha-De-Dananns

;

for they used to send demons into the bodies of the slain Athe-
nians, quickening them by means of their heathen lore. How-
ever, when the Syrians perceived that the corpses of those, Avhom
they had slain on the field of battle, stood up to fight them again

on the next day, they entered into council Avith their own sooth-

sayer {druid). Whereupon, this soothsayer told them,to set a guard
upon the field of slaughter, and to drive a stake of cornel wood
{mountain ash) through the dead body of every one of those that

were wont to revive, to do battle against them ; and he told them
also, that those bodies would be immediately turned into worms,
if it were by demons that they had been quickened, but that they
Avould not become corrupted all at once, if they had been really

revivified. The Syrians, then, came to the fight next morning
and obtained a complete victory. Upon this, they drove the

cornel stakes through the bodies of the slain, before mentioned,
and they were converted into worms immediately. After this,

they fell upon the inhabitants, pursuing them with unresisted

slaughter. As to the Tuatha-De-Dananns, when they saw the

natives of tlie land thus vanquished by the Syrians, they all fled

out of the country, through fear of those invaders. And they

stopped not until ihey reached the regions of Lochlinn (Scandi-

navia), where they were welcomed by the inhabitants,^ on account
of their many sciences and arts. The leader in this migration

was jSTuadath, the silver-handed, son of Ectach, son of Edarlamh,
of the line of Nemedh. Here, indeed, they even obtained posses-

sion of four cities, or at least leave to dwell in them and to instruct

the youth of the country therein. The names of these four cities

are Falias, Gorias, Finias and Murias. The Tuatha-De-Dananns
placed four sages in these, for the purpose of disseminating the

sciences and the various arts, amongst the youth of the nation that

received them. The names of these four sages who taught the

sciences, were the following : Morfios was the name of the man

' These were undoubtedlj' Kiniric We have seen Xemedli sailing originally

or Cimbric Xemediaus, (a name which from this land for Alba and Eri, and
seems to be the same with that of the have seen his descendants returning

Nemeti of Belgic Gaul,) and the Fin- thereto, when expelled from Eri by the

nish or T^iponic aborigines, perhaps. Fomorians.
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who taugbt in tlie city called Falias ; Erus in that called Gorias;

Semias taught in Murias, and Arias held his school in Finias.

AVhen they had remained a long time in these cities, they passed

over to the north of Alba (Scotland), where they continued seven
years in Dobar and lardobar.

This people possessed four talismans of high power, which they

had brought with them from the above-mentioned cities; namely, a

Stone from Falias, which was called the Lia-Fail, and which pos-

sessed the property of roaring under every king of Ireland, upon
his election, which it continued to do until the time of Con-
cobar ; as we have heretofore mentioned. It was also called the

Stone of Fate, for it was its destiny, that a man of the Scotic

nation, that is, of the blood of Miledh of Spain, should possess

the sovereignty of that country wherein it should be placed.

Thus we read in Hector Boethius, in his History of Scotland, in

which he says

:

° " The race of Scot, a noble tribe,

Unless the prophecy be false,

Have a right to sovereign power
Where they shall find the Lia-Fail."

The Scotic nation was so persuaded that the stone possessed

this power, that Fergus Mor mac Erca, when he had conquered
Alba and had determined to proclaim himself its king, stint an
embassy to his brother Murkertach Mor mac Erca, son of Eocaidh
Munremar, of the line of Erimhon, then king of Ireland, request-

ing him to send it to him, in order that he might be saluted king
of Alba sitting thereon. Thus the stone came into his hands, and
he was, in fact, saluted king of Alba thereon. He was the first

man ofthe race of Scot, that was styled king of Alba ; and, though
some of the Picts or Cruthnigh had been called kings of Scotland
before him, yet there was not one of them who was an indepen-
dent sovereign, having been all successively under tribute to the
kings of Ireland, and especially from the time of Erimhon, son of
Miledh, by whom the Picts were sent from Leinster, to inhabit

Alba or Scotland, down to the reign of this Fergus, as we shall

tell hereafter, in treating of the reign of Erimhon. As to the

stone above mentioned, the Alban Scots kept it carefully for

many successive ages, until it at length fell into the hands of
the English, where it remains to this day, under the throne upon
which the king of England is crowned, having been forcibly

carried off from the Abbey of Scone by king Edward the First.

Now the prediction regarding the stone has been verified in our

' Ni fallat fatum, Scoti quocuuque luvenient lapidem, reguare tenentur

locatum, ibidem.
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own times, in the case of our present king Charles (as it had been
already in that of his father James) ; for he is descended from
the Scotic race, through ]\Iani, son of Core, son of Lugaidh of

the line of Eber, son of Miledh. Thus, a man of the Scotic

blood has been crowned, even king of England upon this stone.^

The second talisman brought by the Tuatha De-Dananns into

Ireland, was the Sword of Lugaidh Lamfada (or Lugaidh of the

long hand). It was from Gorias they brought this. The third

talisman was the Spear that Lugaidh used in battle. This they

brought from the city of Fiuias. The fourth talisman was the

Cauldron of the Daghda, brought from the city of Murias. Here
follows a confirmation of the matters we have just narrated, as it

is read in the Lebar Gabala {or Book of Invasions) in this duan
or poem down here

:

THE LAND of talismans, Sacred Dana/
Was where they learned their science,

And became skilled in wizard lore,

And Druid rites, and Devilscraft.

The fair larbane], a prophet true,

Was sou of Nemedh, son of Adnaman

—

To this gray hero, mighty in spells
*

Was born Beothach oif wild deeds.

The clans of Beothach, undying in fame,

After much toil and weariness,

Arrived, a large and mighty host.

With crowded ships in Lochlin.

There, four cities of great renown.

They held with sway supreme
In these, they blandly taught in schools

Each learned art and science fair.

Falias, Gorias, the bright

Finias, Murias of great deeds.

Of these proud cities were the names

—

Their fame was like a bursting flood.

Morfios, Erus, the tall.

Arias and Semias, the severe.

Were the sages of these cities high

—

To name them is a pleasing task^

Of Falias, Morfios was the sage,

The generous Erus taught in Gorias,

Semias in Murias, southern city.

While fair-haired Arias taught in Finias.

° See note upon the name " Inis word Danaun, in the phrase Tuatha-De-
Fail," where this tradition has been Danann, to be in the genitive case, and
proved doubtful. translated accordingly.

' It has been here assumed that the
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Thej brought four talismans from afar,

These chiefs of Dana's Sacretl Tribes,

A Sword, a stone, a copper cauldron.

And a spear to strike down warriors tall.

From yon Falias came the Lia-Fail,

Which was wont to roar 'ncath Eri's king

;

The Sword' of Lugaidh, the long-handed.

Most precious store was brought from Gorias.

From Finias, far away o'er sea,

They brought the Spear' of strong Lugaidh
;

From Murias, the Daghda's wondrous Cauldron—*'

A powerful treasure and an awful.

O King of Heaven, King of weak mankind.
Protect me, King of the royal spheres !

Thou who hast patience with the hates

And with the littleness of mortal TRIBES.""

When tlie Tuatha-De-Dauann had remained seven years in the

north of Scotland (or Alba), they passed over to Ireland and
landed in the north of this country, on a May Monday. They
then burned their ships, as the bard relates in the following rann :

" Each warrior burned his ship,

For he had reached the noble Eri

—

It was a sad sight to view
The smoke of the ships as they burned."

After this, the Tuatha-De-Danann, surrounded themselves with

a magical mist for three days, so that none of the Fer-Bolgs could

perceive them until they had reached Sliabh-an-Iarainn,^^ (^SHeve

aneerinn.) Thence they send an embassy to king Eocaidh, son

of Ere, demanding of him either to deliver up the sovereignty of

Ireland to themselves or to give them battle in its stead. Upon this,

the battle of Southern Magh-Turedh {Moy-Tureh) was fought by
the Fer-Bolgs against the Tuatha-De-Dananns. The Fer-Bolgs

were broken in tliat fight, and ten thousand of them fell therein,

as has been already told. There were thirty years between this

engagement and the battle of North Magh-Turedh,^^ as the bard

thus observes,

—

*''• For a more particular account " ''Magh-Turedh. This name is

of these talismans, see appendix. now applied to a townland in the parish
'1 This duan begins and ends with of Kilmactranny, barony of Tirerrell

the word " Tuath." In the first in- and county of Sligo. There are very

stance, it means " country," in the lat- curious monuments still to be seen on

ter, "of tribes." It is very usual for this battlefield."

—

O'D.'s Notes to the

Gaelic duans to begin and end with the Four blasters.

same word. There was a long tale founded upon
^- Sliabh-an-Irami, i. e. the Iron this battle, as well as upon that of

Mountain, now Slieve-an-ieren, in the South Magh-Turedh. Balor Bemenn,
the county of Leitrim, or Balcbeimnech, i. e. of stout blows,
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" We know, that thirty years had passed,

From the fight at South Magh-Turedh,

To the figlit of North Magh-Turedh,

In which fell Balar of the great host."

Some antiquaries say, that the nation, of whom we are now
treating, were called Tuatha-De-Danann from Brian," luchar and

lucharba, the three sons of Dana, daughter of Delbaeth, son of

Elathan, son of Niadh, son of Indae, son of Allae, son of Tath,

son of Tabarn, son ofEndaor Enna, son ofBathach, son of Ibaath,

son of Beothach, son of Jarbanel, son of Nemedh. These three,

namel}^ Brian, luchar and lucharba, were so very famous for

their great skill in all Heathen arts, that the whole of the Tuatha

(i. e. Tribes) would have themselves called after them. Here
follows a quotation which asserts that these three j)ersonages

were the three gods {Dee) of Dana.^" We read it in the daan com-

mencing, " Hearken, ye sages without stain."

" Brian, lucharba and the great luchar,

The three gods of the Sacred Race of Dana,
Fell at Mana,'" on the resistless sea,

By the hand of Lugaidh, son of Ethlenn."

It is also from Dana, the mother of these three, that we call

those two hills in Luachair Degaidh in Desmond {i^lieve Loughra
in Kerry), the Paps of Dana.

Other antiquarians will have it that they received the name
Tuatha-De-Danann from having been divided into three orders

or castes. The first of these was called the " Tuath :"" it was to

it that the rank of nobility and chieftainship belonged ; even to

this day the word "Tuathach," is synonymous with "Lord."

And this is the more credible, from the fact that Bechoill and

the leader of the Fomorians, was killed mythological or allegorical, I will offer

therein by a stone thrown at him from but little comment. Their enigmatical

a sling by the son of his own daughter, meaning was evidently not understood

namaly L'lgaidh Lamfada. Kethlenu, by the Gaelic bards, who handed them
the wife of Balor, fought with desperate down. To attempt their solution now,
valor, and wounded the Daglida, who while all that relates to this mystic

afterwards became king of the Dananns. people is so very obscure, would lead

Nuadath of the Silver-hand, Ogma, and to a wide and too wild a field of con-

several other Dananns of note, were jecture for the limits of these notes,

killed. In it also fell the heroine Keth- Let the reader form his own judgment
lenn. The battle had been brought thereupon.

about by the intrigues of Bres, son of *^ Daiia. I write this name Dana
Elathan, who had been monarch of in English, for such I conceive to be its

Ireland while Nuadath's hand was un- nominative form,

der cure. He fell himself therein, and " 3fana—the Isle of Man.
his fall gave the victory to the Dananns. *' Tuath means also a " tribe," a
" Brian. Ifc. Upon these names and " district," a ' country"—the country ia

the following, nearly all of which are opposition to the town, &c.
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Danann, two of their heroines or female rulers, were styled the

Ban-Tuathachs,^^ or, in English, the "female chiefs." It is thua

the bard designates them in the following rann—
" The beloved Beclioill and Danann,
Killed were these two Ban-tuathachs—
The evening of their magic came at last

Through the pale demons of the air."

Those of the second caste were called " Dee ;" and these were

their Druids, (i. e. the priests and diviners.) The third caste, called

Danann, was composed of such as were devoted to the arts, for

"dan" (daun) and "cérd" (caird) mean the same thing, i. e. art

or handicraft: thus they were named Dananns from their "dans"
or arts.^^

Here follows an enumeration of the most famous and noble

persons of the Tuatha-De-Dananns, viz., Eocaidh the Ollamh,

called The Daghda, Ogma, Alloid, Bres and Delbaeth, the five

sons of Elathan, son of Niad; and Manannan, son of Alloid, son

of Delbaeth; the six sons of Delbaeth, son of Ogma, namely Fia-

cadh, Ollamh, Indaei, Brian, luchar and lucharba; Aengus
Aedh, Kermad and Midir, the four sons of the Daghda; Lugaidh,

son of Kian, son of Diankect, son of Esarg, son of Niad, son of

Indaei. Gobnenn, the smith; Credui, the artist; Diankect, the

physician ; Luctan, the mason, and Carbri the poet, son of Tura,

son of Turell ; Begreo, son of Carbri Cat-kenn, son of Tabarn

;

Fiacadh son of Delbaeth, with his son Ollamh ; Caicer and Nec-
tan, the two sons of Namath ; Eocaidh Garb, or the Rough, son of

Duach-Dall ; Sidomall the son of Carbri Crom, son of Elemar,

son of Delbaeth ; ERI, FODL A^" and BANBA, the three daugh-
ters of Fiacadh, son of Delbaeth, son of Ogma, and Ernin daughter
of Edarlamh the mother of these women. The following are the

namps of their three goddesses, viz., Badb,^^ Macha and Morig-

han.^"^ Bechoil and Danann were their two " ban-tuathachs"

^^ Ban-tuathach {Bantoohagh), is hj sitive adjective "Degli," anciently

some understood to mean sorceress. " Dech," and now pronounced Di and
The succeeding rann seems to support Dii. Thus we say " Degh-Mhuinter,"
this meaning. ÍDi-vuinter), goodpeople, " Deigh-bhen"

1' Tlie explanations above given of (Da/-mn), a good or a beautiful woman,
the national nam3 of this people are Danann is the only part of the sentence

most unsaUsfact.iry. No daubt they that, in his opinion, i-j generic, or that

had been divided into three orders or refers to the origin of this people.

caste.3, but still that does not explain -" Eri, fyc. From tliese Ireland is

the name. The editor thinks that the said to have received its three names,
following is the translation of the as above seen.

phrase, viz., " the Good" or " Sacred "' Badb, or Badhb is pronounced
Tribes of Dana." Thus he takes " De," " Bibe."
the second word in the sentence, to " Morrighin, [Mbr-rean], i. e. the

be a form of the common Irish prcpo- great queen.
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iban-toohaghs) or chief ladies. Brigliid^^ {Bree-yith) was their po-

etess. Fe and Men were the ladies or " ban-tuathachs" of their

two king-bards, and from them Magh-Femen^ in Munster has its

name. Of them also was Triathri Tore, from whom Tretherni

in Munster is called. Cridinbel, Brunni and Casmael were their

three satyrists.

It was this nation that vanquished the Fomorians in the battle

of North Magli-Turedh, and that had previously conquered the

Fer-Bolgs, in'the battle of South Magh-Turedh.

OF THE KINGS OF THE TUATHA-DE-DANANN.

NuADATH,^' styled Argedlamh^ or the Silver-handed, son of

Ectach, son of Edarlamh, son of Ordan, son of Indaei, son of Al-

laei, son of Tath, held the sovereignty of Ireland for thirty years,

until he fell in the battle of North Magh-Turedh by the hands of

Elathan, son of Delbaeth, and of Balar, styled of mighty blows,

the grandson of Niad.

Bres,^ son of Elathan, son of Niad, son of Indaei, son of Allaei,

ruled the kingdom of Ireland for seven 3^ears.

LuGAiDH, surnamed Lamfada, i. e. the Long-handed, son of

Diankect, son of Esarg Brec, son of Niad, son of Indaei, reigned

as king of Ireland for forty years. It Avas this Lugaidh that first

instituted the Assembly or Fair^^ of Talti {Aeyiach Tailtenn\ as

^ Brighid, otherwise Brigliitt, i. e., the intrigues of Breg with the subject
" arrow of fire," was the Druidic god- Belgians and Fomorians, that led to

dess of poetry. the battle of North Magh-Turedh,
** Magh-Femen, otherwise Magh- where both himself and his rival lost

Feimhen (Mo// Faiven), is now called their lives. O'Flaherty calls Bres him-

the barony of Iffa and Offa East, in the self a Fomorian.
county of Tipperary. Slievenaman "^ " Arged-lamh," i. e. Silver Hand,
was anciently called Sliabh na mBan was perhaps originally intended nothing

Feimhen, or the mountain of the women more than to express his bounteous and
of Feraen. generous spirit. In course of time a
^ Nuadath, the chief of this colony, popular fable was founded thereupon.

is not placed in the book of Invasions '" Brcs is set down before Nud-
as the first monarch of the Bananns. dath by all our other Irish authorities

He was incapacitated from sitting on The Four Masters set down his reign

the throne, by the loss of his hand at thus—" The age of the world .3304—

Magh-Turedh ; for at this, as at every tlie first year of the reign of Bres, son

period of Irish history, any corporal of Elathan ; for the Tuatha-de-Danann

defect was a suflScient cause for exclu- gave him the sovereignty, after they

sion from the monarchy. His cousin gained the battle of Magh-Turedh,
Bres was then the first king of Ireland, while the hand of Nuadath was under

inaugurated on the famous Lia Fail, cure."

"When furnished with the artificial hand -* " This fair, at which various games
of silver, Nuadath claimed the king- were celebrated, continued down to the

dom, and Bres was forced to resign, time of Boderic O'Connor, the last king
after a reign of seven years. It was of Ireland. The remains of a large
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an annual commemoration of Talti, daughter of Maglimor, king

of Spain, Avho liad been at first the wife of Eocaidh, son of Ere,

the last king of the Fer-Bolgs, but was afterwards married to

Eocaidh Garb, a chieftain of the Tuatha-De-Dananns. It was by
this lad}', that Lugaidh-Lamfada had been fostered and educatecl

until he became lit to bear arms. For this reason, Lugaidh in-

stituted the games of the Fair of Talti, in remembrance and
honor of her name. These games, which resembled those called

Olympic in Greece, were celebrated for a fortnight before and a

fortnight after Lammas ; and it is from this commemoration, so

inaugurated by him, that the calends of August are called Lugh-
nasa (Loonasa), i. e. the "Nasadh" or memorial of Lugaidh; this

is the day on which is now celebrated the feast of St. Peter's

Chains {Aug. Isi). He fell at last by the hand of Mac Coill, at

Caen-drom.^
The Great Daghda.^" son of Delbaeth, son of Mad, held the

sovereignty of Ireland for seventy years. He died at Brugh, of

the efiects of the wound he had received from the shaft cast at

him by Kethlenn,^! in the battle of (North) Magh-Turedh.
Eocaidh Ollathar was his real name.
Delbaeth, son of Ogma ^^ the Sun-sage, son of Elathan, son of

earthen rath and traces of three arti-

ficial lakes, and other remains, are still

to be seen there. To the left of the

road as you go from Kills to Donagh-
patrick, there is a hollow called ' Lag
an Aenaig,' i. e. the hollow of the fair,

where, according to tradition, marriages
were solemnized in pagan times. Tel-

town was, until recently, resorted to by
the men of Meath for hurling, wrest-

ling and other manly sports."

—

O'D.'s

Notes to the Four blasters.
-^ Kaendrum, i. e. " the fair ridge," or

" hill," was an ancient name of the hill

of Usnagh, in Westmeath.
'* Daghda . In the account of the Tu-

atha-de-Dauanns, preserved in the book
of Leean, it is stated that the Daghda
Mor (i. e. the Great Good Fire, so

called from his military ardor), was for

eighty years king of Ireland, and that

he had three sons, Aengus, Aedh and
Kermad, who were buried with their

father at Brugh-na-Boinne, where the

mound called " Sidh an Brogha" {Shee

an Vrowa) was raised over them as a
monument. Aengus an Bhrogha was
considered the presiding fairy of the
Boyne until recently. For some account
ofthemonuments which ancientlyexisted

at Brugh na Boinne, see Petrie's Eound
Towers. The monuments ascribed by
the ancient Irish writers to the Tuatha-
de-Dananns still remain, and are princi-

pally situated in Meath, near the Boyne,
as at Drogheda, Dowth, Knowth and
New Grange. There are other monu-
ments of them at Cnoc-Aine and Gnoc-
Greine [Knockany and Knockgrany) , in

the county of Limerick, and on the

Pap mountains. Da a'ch Danainne, in

the south-east of the county of Kerry.

These monuments are of the most re-

mote antiquity, and prove that the

Tuatha-de-Dananns were a real people,

though their history is so much wrapped
up in fable and obscurity."

—

O'L.'s

Notes to the Four blasters.

The Daghda was one of their most
famous magicians. He might have got

his title from having been priest of the
" Great Good Fire," i. e. the Sun.
" Kethlenn, the wife of Balor Balc-

beimnech the Fomorian, and the gi-and-

mother of Lugaidli Lamfada, who slew

Balor in the same battle. Inis Keth-
lenn, now Enniskillen, is called after the

heroine. See O'D.'s Notes to the Four
Masters, p. 23.

'^ Ogma Grian Eiges (Owma Green
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Delbaeth, son of Niad, was king of Ireland for ten years, at the

end of which he died by the hand of his own son, Fiacadh.

FiACADH, son of Delbaeth, reigned ten years, and then was
killed by Eogan, at Ard-Brec.

Mac Coll, Mac Keact, and Mac Greni, the three sons of
Kermad MilbeoF or Milbel, son of the Daghda, reigned
thirty years. Some antiquarians say, that these kings divided
Ireland into three parts between them, and that each of them
ruled his own share independently. So a certain historic bard
tells us, in the following verse

:

" Mac Coll, Mac Keact and Mac Greni,

Those chict'taius of proud deeds,

Into three parts divide her soil.

Though countless the hosts of Eri."

Nevertheless, there was no such division of the country between
these kings, but each of them held the sovereignty alternately

for one year, as we have before observed, in speaking of the
names of this island. They were all three killed in the battle of
Talti or Taltenn {noio Tdltown in Meath).

The reason why these three sons of Kermad were called Mac^*
Coin, Mac Keact and Mac Greni, was because Coll {the hazel tree),

Keact {the plough), and Grian {the sun), were the three gods they
adored. Coll,^ then, was the god of Mac Colli, but Ethor was his

real name, and Banba Avas his wife. Mac Keact, too, Keact^
was his god, Téthor his name, and Fodla his wife. Mac Greni,

lastly, had Grian for his god, Kethor was his name, and Eri his

wife. The proper name of Manannan,^^ likewise, was Orbsen

;

Ji'oi'ess),!. e. "Ograa,learnedintheSun." ed plough, is the usual name for the

This name is mythological. Ogmius constellation Ursa Major. Cormac's
was the Apollo or God of Eloquence Glossary, also, in explaining the name
of the Gauls. Ogham by {Owam), is Dian Kecht, tells us that " Cecht " or

the name of the Mystic Druid alpha- " Ceacht" means medicine likewise.—Sfee

bet of the Gaels, of which some say note upon Dianked given above.

that this Ogma was the inventor. =7 This Manannan is a personage
"^ Mtl-Bhcol {Mil-veoD, Mil-vail, i. e. famous in Irish legendary mythology.

" Honey Mouth," i. e. " the eloquent He would seem to have presided over

or sweet-voiced. the sea and the tempests. Of him
'* Mac Coill. Some understand O'Flahertymakesthefollowingmention.

'•Mac" to mean "priest," in these "The emerchant Orbsen was remarkable

titles. It is however far-fetched. for carrying on a commercial intercourse

" Coll was apparently a name for between Ireland and Great Britain. He
the divinity who presided over fruit- was commonly called ]\Iananiian Mac
bearing trees, the Irish Pomona. The Lir, that is, *Manannan [Mmksman),
word is now applied to the hazel. from his intercourse with the Isle of

=" Ceacht would seem to mean here the Man ; and Mac Lir, [son of Lcr), i. e.

divinity presiding over agriculture, i.e. offspring of the sea, because he was an
the Celtic Ceres. Oeachta (Kaygkia), expert diver; besides, he understood

is the common Irish name for the the dangerous parts of harbors ; and

plough. Cam-Ceachtii, i. e. the crook- from his prescience of the change of
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aud it is from him that Loch-Orbseu {noiu Lough- Corrih) is called,
for it was when they were digging his grave that this lake burst
over the land. It was of these people, that the following historic
lay was sung

:

" Ethor was lordly—glory gained he—haughty the man

—

Coll was his God—C* of bright Daghda—Banba his wife.

Tethor was bold—strong the fight—ruthless smote ht

—

Fodla his wife—greut deeds he wrought—in Keact he believed.

Kethor was comely—beauteous his form—generous was he

—

Eri his wife—queen of bounty was she—Grian was his God.
Manannan, from the lake—son of Ler, of the endless expanse

—

Orbseu his name—after a hundred fights—the man found Death."'*

According to the Psalter of Cashel, the Tuatha-De-Danann
held the sovereign power in Ireland for two hundred years, less

weather, always avoided tempests. But
he fell in a battle at Moy Cullin [Magh
TJllinn), on the banks of the spacious

lake Orbsen, which falls into the bay
of Galway by the river Galway, having

been run through by Ullinn, grandson

or Nuad or Nuadath, monarch of Ire-

land, by his son Thady {Tadg). The
place of the engagement was called after

Ullinn, and the lake (Lough Corrib),

after Orbsen.
'^ is here to be understood in its

literal sense ; that is, " Grandson."

This word is otherwise written " na."
"' The language and style of this

mystic lay belongs to the most ancient

class of Gaelic composition. Its allu-

sions, with the exception of those that

may be contained in the hidden mean-
ing of the proper names themselves,

are sufficiently explained by what went
before. To pursue them further, would
lead into an endless labyrinth of con-

jecture.

Of this Colony, the learned Dr. 0'-

Donovan makes the following judicious

remarks :
" From the many monuments

ascribed to this colony by tradition and
in ancient Irish historical tales, it is

quite evident that they were a real peo-

ple ; and from their having been con-

sidered gods and magicians by the Ga-
eidhil or Scoti, who subdued them, it

may be inferred that they were skilled

in arts which the latter d'id not under-

stand. Amongst these was Danann,
the Mother of the Gods ; Buannan, the

goddess that instructed heroes in mili-

10

tary exercises ; the Minerva Irish.

Badhbh [Boive) the Belona of Irish
;

Abortach, the God of Music ; Ned, the
God of War, and Nemon his wife

;

Manannan, the God of the Sea ; Dian-
cecht, the God of Physic ; Brighit, the
Goddess of Poets and Smiths, kc."

It appears, from a very curious and
ancient tract written in the shape of
a dialogue between St. Patrick and
Caoilti-MacRonain, that there were
very many places where the Tuatha-
De-Dananns were then supposed to
live as sprites or fairies, with corporal
or material form, but endued with im-
mortality. The inference naturally to

be drawn from these stories is, that the
Tuatha-De-Dannans lingered in the

country for many centuries after their

subjugation by the Gaeidhil, and that

they lived in retired situations, where
they practiced abstruse arts, which in-

duced the others to regard them as ma-
gicians. So late as the third century,

Aine, daughter of Eogabal, a lady of

this race, was believed to be resident at

Cnoc-Aine, in the county of Limerick,

where she was ravished by Olild-Olum,
king of Munster.

It looks very strange that our gene-

alogists trace the pedigree of no fam-
ily, living for the last thousand years,

to any of the kings or chieftains of the
Tuatha-De-Dananns, while several fam-
ilies of the Fir-Bolgic descent are men-
tioned as in Hy-Many and other parts

of Connaught.

—

Notes to Four Mas-
ters.
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by three, that is for one hundred and ninety-seven years, in all.

Here follows a rami, quoted in proof of this reckoning

:

One hundred years and ninety-seven,

This reckoning is most true,

The Tuatha-Dé-Danann strongly reigned

Over Eri in supreme sway.

END OF THE FIRST TRACT.
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CHAPTER I.

OF THE TEACIXG OF THE SCOTIC RACE TO ITS FOUNDER,
JAPHET.

To enable us to trace the Scotic race to its root, tliat is, to

Japliet, we must observe tbat his two sons, Gomer and Magog,
were the most distinguished of his offspring. Moses, in the tenth

chapter of Genesis, where he gives the genealogy of the race of

Japhet, tells us that Gomer had three sons, whose names were
Aschenez, Riphath, and Togarmah ; but he does not specially

mention the sous of Magog by their names. Besides, as it is on
the historians ofthe tribe of iScot, that it is peculiarly incumbent to

trace the lineage of the princes sprung from Magog, and, particu-

larly those of the race of Fenias Farsa, we shall here set down a

detailed account of the descendants of Magog, according to the

Book of Invasions, which is called {the Book) of Drom-Snecta,^
an authority which existed before the arrival of St. Patrick in

Ireland.

This states that Magog had three sons, namely, Baath, Ibaath,

and Fathacta. From Baath descended Fenius Farsa, the ancestor

of the Gaelic nation. From Ibaath sprang the Amazons,^ Bactri-

' Part II. The present division of the tended their empire from Cappadocia,
Foras Feasa, is headed Book 1, Part eastwards, along the Euxine or Black
II, in Halliday's edition, and in one Sea, and thence to the Caspian, and
of three MS3. from which this trans- northwards again to the river Tanais
lation is made. In the other two, which or Don. Their women were fabled to

are the more ancient and correct, no have monopolized the trade of arms,

such heading is found. Penthesilia, one of their queens, came
^ Drom-Snecta. This book is un- to assist Priam at the Trojan war,

known to modern Irish scholars. It where she was slain by Achilles. The
has possibly been lost, since Keating's Amazons were said to have founded
time. Drom Snecta, i. e. the Saowij Smyrna, Ephosus, and several other

Ridge, is now called Drumsnat, co. distinguished cities of Asia Minor.

—

Monaghau, where there was once a Some of the adventures attributed to

monastery, founded by St. Molua. the ancestors of the Gaels, must have
' Amazons. The Amazons were a taken place within their territories, or

famous nation of antiquity, who flour- rather, within the territories assigned

ished in Asia Minor (Turkey in Asia), to them by primeval tradition, if they

previous to the Trojan war. They ex- took place anywhere.
[147]
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ans,* and Parthians f and from Fathacta came Parthulan, -who was
the first colonizer of Ireland after the Deluge, as well as Nemedh,
son of Agnaman or Adnaman, and, consequently, the Fer
Bolg.-J, and Tuatha-De-Dananns, as we have mentioned above, in

giving an account of their conquests of the island. Of the race

of this Fathacta, too, came Attila, who .subjected Pannonia to his

sway, and who continued long to harass the Eoman EmjDÍre, and
who laid waste and depopulated Aquileia, and made many inva-

sions into Germany, From Scythi;i, too, and of the race of Ma-
gog, was Zeliorbes, king of the Iluns,'' who made war upon the

Emperor Justinian. Hence, too, came the Longobardi^ or Lom-
bards, and the Hungarians and Goths.® From Scythia came the

*" Bactrians. The country of the

Bactrians lay to the east of Persia.

They seem to have been originally of

the same race with the Persians. They
claimed the great Persian lawgiver,

Zoroaster, as their first king. They
bordered upon that indefinable region

which the ancients called Scythia.
^ Parthians. This indomitable na-

tion fixed its dwelling south-east of the

Caspian Sea, on the north-western bor-

ders of Persia proper. They were, in

the beginning, undoubtedly, the same
people as the Persians, of whose name
Parthian is but a dialectic variation.

The Parthians were said to be of Scyth-
ian origin, as in truth they might, for

their ancestors (as, perhaps, the ances-

tors of all mankind) were originally
" Scythians," i. e. " Nomads," living in

tents, as the Arabs and Tartars do
still. The Teutonic or Germanic na-

tions of Europe are, with considerable

probability, supposed to be descended
*'rom portions of the Parthian or Per-
sian people, who had proceeded north-

wards and westwards on the track of

the Celts and Kimri, in search of new
settlements, or, perhaps, to avoid ihe

yoke of their brethren, who began to

build themselves towns, and who had
changed the " Scythic " for a more seU
tied mode of living.

" Huns. The Huns were originally

a Tartar race of Mongolian type and
origin, speaking a language resembling
somewhat those of the Semitic races,

and akin to the tongues spoken by the
Finlanders and Laplanders in the north
of Europe. The Huns who invaded

the Roman empire, came from the north

of the Great "Wall of China. The
great family of languages, one of which
is spoken by the Huns, i. e. the Hun-
garians of the present day, is styled

Uralian by philologists. If the word
" Scythic " be equally applicable, as a
title implying national descent, to the

Scots, the Huns, and the two next

mentioned nations, it might, without
losing much of its distinctive signifi-

cancy, be exchanged for that of Adam-
ite or Noachic.

' Longobnrdi. These people, other-

wise called Lombards, were a Germanic
nation of the Saxon race, who in A. D.

568, conquered a settlement in the

north-east of Italy. The pure Saxon
type, whence they sprung, may be still

seen in the north-west of Germany and
the south-eastern shires of England.

—

Fair-haired Scythians, such as they

must have been, could not have partici-

pated in the blood of the Mongolian
Huns since the days of Nimrod, who,

according to Pinkerton, was, it would
seem, not only a Scythian and Scot, but

also a Goth.
' Goths. The Goths or Gothi, who

are also called Gothones and Gythones,

were, like the last-mentioned, a Teu-

tonic or Germanic nation. They first

appear in history under the name of

Gets, a people of European Scythia,

dwelling near the borders of Thrace.

A dialect of the Gothic language, as

spoken in the fourth century, has been

preserved in the translation of the

Bible made by Ulphilas, styled the
" Liber Argeutus," or Silver Book. If
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Dauni,' from whom Daunia, in Italy, wliich is now called Apulia,

has its name. The Turks, ^" also, came from Scythia. But, in

short, Buchanan, an investigator into the ancient history of the

world, asserts, after Epiphauius," that the Scythians obtained

it be Scythian, it differs from the Scj'th-

ian of tiie Huus, as represented by the

modern Hungarians, and also from the

Scythian of the Turks and Tartars, as

widely as any one language can.

At, a period supposed, with good rea-

son, to be long subsequent to the Celtic

and Cimbric or Kiniric occupation of

Northern and Central Europe, a portion

of the Gothic nation settled in Scandi-

navia, and gave the name of Gothia to

a province of Sweden, and Gothland to

an isle in the Baltic Sea. Still more
recently, in A. D. 452, another portion

of the same race conquered Spain, and
gave the name of Gotalaunia gr Cata-

lonia to one of its provinces. Many
of the geographical and historical im-

possibilities recorded by our later bards

and Shenachies, of the wanderings and
adventures of the early colonists of

Ireland previous to their several arriv-

als in that country ; and more especially

of the Gaelic or Scotic colony, are justly

attributed to the Latinizing of the
" Gaethlaeimh" or "Géthlaeinih" [Gaih-

lueevc) and " Gaethluidhe" {Gaihluee)

of the early pagan bards, by " Gothia"

and ' Gothi." According to the learned

C Flaherty, in his Ogygia, " Gaeth-

laeimh" meant "Gaetulia," a country of

Northern Africa. That it did so, is ev-

ident both from the form of the word
itself and from the descriptions given of

its situation in our old historic duans.

When the Irish or Scots, after their

conversion, came first into close contact

with continental Europe, they found the
" Gothi" settled in Spain, and without

any other authority than the identity

of the two first consonants of their

name with those of the name of the
" Gaethluidhe," they might have con-

cluded, that those were the peop'.e with

whom their remote ancestors had con-

tended for the masterdom, both of that

country and Northern Africa. Hence
came the Gaelic rule in Gothia (Gaeth-

laeimh), during eight generations, and
their impossible voyage thither from

Egypt by the way of Crete, and thence

northwards through the Euxine, Cas-

pian, and the narrow ssa by the Riphean

Mountains, leading intn the ocean, which

Dr. Keating so naively repeats to us a

little further on.
" Dauni. This people settled in

ApuUa before the Trojan war, came, as

we are told, originally from Illyricum,

a country lying along the Eastern coast

of the Adriatic Sea or Gulf of Venice.

They were ruled by Daunus, son of

Pilumnus and Danae, when the Grecian

hero Diomede came to plant his colony

amongst them. They were themselves

probably of the Pelasgic, that is, of

the Greek race. Their ancestors were

Scythians, of course, for, at this early

period, European Scythia must have

extended southward as far as the Gre-

cian frontier. The modern provinces

of Croatia, Bosnia, and Slavonia com-

prehend the ancient Illyricum. They
are now inhabited by Slavonic tribes

;

tribes of rather recent Scythian origin,

and differing extremely from all the

Scythians yet mentioned.
'" Turks. The Turks of Europe are

a branch of a nation of Nomadic Tar-

tars from the region of Asia, north of

the Persians, by whom they were

anciently called Touranians. They are

men of repulsive aspect, according to

European notions, and the majority of

them still continue to dwell in tents, and

lead migratory lives—the only points

in whicli they can be said to resemble

those other Scythians already spoken of,

with, perhaps, the exception of the

Huns.
" Epiphanius, Bishop of Salamis,

wrote in the second century. His works
contain some valuable historical frag-

ments. The universal dominion spoken

of by him in the passage here referred

to, can only mean that founded by
Nimrod, or his son Ninus, in Assyria.

Thus we have another family of the

human race included under the denomi-

nation of Scythian, and see Scythia ex-
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universal dominion shortly after the Flood, and that their

sovereignty existed until after the captivity of Babylon ; and

the same authors inform us that other nations received insti-

tutions, laws and ordinances, from the Scythians, and that they

were the first people, who rose to dignit}^ and glory after the Del-

uge. Johannes Baronius, in the ninth chapter of the second

book of his History of the Manners of all Nations, says that the

Scythians were never subjected by any other power, while Jose-

phus tells us, that the Greeks designated Scythia by the name of

Magogia. Johannes Nauclerus informs us, that there were many
of the Scythian descent, that performed very glorious exploits.

Herodotus bears testimony to this in his fourth book, where he
mentions, that the Scythians repelled Darius disgracefully from

Scythia. Justin also bears testimony to it, where he proclaims

the greatness of the actions performed by the inhabitants of

Scj^hia, These are the words of this author : "The Scythians

reniained always free from all foreign subjugation. They repelled

Darius, king of Persia, disgracefully from Scythia ; they slew Cy-

rus with his whole army; they destroyed, in like manner, Zophi-

rou, the general of Alexander the Great, with all his forces.

They had heard, indeed, of the Eoman power, but never felt it."^^

From these words it may be understood that the Scythians re-

tained their great valor and courage to this author's time.

fScois—The Gaels, so called from Scythia.

It is also asserted, in the first book oi the Polichronicon, that it

is from this Scythia^^ that the descendants of Gaedal Glas are

tending its bounds southward to the it a Gothic Empire) previous to Nim
banks of the Tigris and Euphrates, rod. Its obvious meaning is, that the

Pinkcrton, in his endeavor to prove that mode of life called " Scythism" pre-

his favorite Gothic race were the earli- vailed over the earth immediately after

est rulers of the world, and the cream the Deluge. Scythia must then have

of humanity ever since, quotes several comprehended the whole inhabited

ancient authorities to prove that the world. Neither Gaels, nor Gotlis, nor
" Scvthic," by which he would have un- Greeks had then distinct existence as

derstood the Gothic empire, lasted from nations of men ; Jew and Gentile were

the Deluge to the building of the Tower alike Scythian, or, if it so be, Gothic,

of Babel. What that Scythic empire r. Scythae ipsi perpetuo ab alieno
means may be collected by comparmg jnjpcrio aut intacti aut invicti manse-
the words of Eusebms, quoted also by Y^^^. Darium, regem Persarum, turpi ab
him, with the traditions of Holy Scythia summoverunt fuga ; Cyriim,
Writ. Eusebius says : 2%v'0í(T/ío$- cum omni excrcitu, trucidarunt ; Alex
ano rov TTvpyov axpi rov Kara- andri Magni ducem Zopirona, pari

nXvajwv, which he correctly translates, ratione cum copiis uuiversis delaverunt

;

' From the Deluge to the building of Romanorum audivere sed nou sensere

the Tower of Babel 5cí/í/usm prevailed." arma.

But this, surely, does not mean that " Scythia. This extensive region

there was a Scythic (as he would have comprised, within the better known
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called Scots ; and as far as I know, it is not more proper to call the

people of Gallic extraction who are now dwelling in Ireland,
*' Goill," i. e. Galli or Gauls, from Gallia or France, whence they

derive their origin, than to name the Gaelic nation Scots from

Scythia, the country whence they had sprung. And this is the

reason why those of the posterity of Fathacta, son of Magog,

who obtained sovereignty in Gothia, Thrace and Achaia, namely,

Partholan, son of Sera, with his people ; Nemedh, son of Ag-
naman, from whom the Nemedians have their name ; the Fer-

Bolgs and the Tuatha-De-Dananns, are all named Scythian Greeks

(Gregaigh Scitia), because Scythia was the land from which
they had first migrated in the "^beginniug ; and I likewise think,

that the reason why the posterity of Gaedal, son of Niul, son of

Fenius Farsa, are more especially called Scots, is because it was

this Fenius Farsa here mentioned, and his descendants, that ob-

tained the sovereignty of Scythia. Niul was the youngest son of

Fenius, and did not obtain any portion of his father's territories,

whence he could name himself and his descendants, though Fenius

himself, and his own brothers, had previously got for their shares

derive the word Scythian from a root

akin to the Greek c^edaw, the Eng-

lish " scatter," or the Irish " Sgeith"

(Skch). If so, it would be equally ap-

plicable to all the tribes scattered from

before Babel. Its being akin to the

national name of the " Goths" or the
" Getaj" is very doubtful, (though they

certainly were a " Scythic" people), and

its immediate kindred with that of the

Scots is scarcely less so. The Gaels do

not appear to have ever taken any of

their names from any country they had

dwelt in. All their names are ances-

tral; and as the names of Scot and

Scota occur more than once in their

genealogy, we may rest satisfied, that it

was from some of the persons so de-

nominated they took the name, and not

from Scythia, a name which, to borrow

a comparison from a learned opponent

of Gaelic tradition, who would make
the Scots out to be Goths not Gaels,

seems to have been appli^-d with as

little discrimination by the writers of

antiquity to all the nomadic tribes

of Europe and Central Asia, as the term

Indian is applied at the present day at

once to the wild red men of America,

and to the polished natives of Hindo-

stan.

periods of ancient history, all the

countries in Europe and Asia, contained

in the modern Eussian Empire, includ-

ing Poland, and all the region known
as Great Tartary therewith. In addi-

tion to this, it contained, in Europe, the

centre and North of Germany, and the

whole of Scandinavia, and extended,

apparently, from the Atlantic to the

Pacific Ocean, and from the Danube,
the Black Sea, the borders of Persia,

the Himalaya Mountains and China to

the Northern Ocean. In still earlier

times, it comprised a great part of Asia
Minor. It was inhabited, or rather

roamed over by numerous and, as before

shown, widely distinct races of men. In-

somuch that the term Scythian must
cease to have any precise meaning, as in-

dicative of any peculiar race or breed of

human beings. The Scythian region

was the backwood region of antiquity,

and was constantly narrowing its limits

as men settled down in fixed dwellings,

and dropped their primeval usage of

dwelling in movable tents. So that

when we read of Scythian conquests in

ancient times, we can only understand

thereby that some people yet leading a

pastoral or nomadic mode of life con-

quered some others that had already

given up its " Scythic" habits. Some
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countries, from wMcli both themselves and their respective races

were designated. On this account Niul enjoined his posterity to

name themselves after Scythia, and to keep alive the memory of

their original home, by forever calling themselves Scots ; for, they

had received no land as their inheritance, Niul having been left no
other possession by his father but the knowledge of the sciences

and of the various tongues ; for the undivided sovereignty of

Scythia had been left to the eldest son.

Gaedal not the Son of Argus or of Cecrops.

Some Latin authors say that Gaedal was the son either of Argus^*

or of Cecrops,^^ who reigned over the Argivi ; but that cannot be

true, for St. Augustine tells us that that family began to reign

about the time that Jacob was born, that is, about fuur hundred
and thirty-two years after the Flood ; and again, the same author

informs us, that the sovereignty of that family lasted but two
hundred and fifteen years ; from which it follows, that the rule

of the Argive line terminated about six hundred and sixty-seven

years after the Deluge. It is impossible, then, that the last-men-

tioned facts can be true, if we admit that Gaedal was descended
from Argus or Cecrops, for Ilector Boetius, in his History of

Scotland, and all the books that treat of the conquests of Ire-

land, assert that the Gaels were in Egypt, at the time that Moses
ruled the Children of Israel in that land. The Book of Con-
quests informs us, moreover, that it was about this time that Scota,

daughter of Pharoah Cingris, bore Gaedal or Gael to Niul, sou
of Fenius Farsa, son of Baath, son of Magog. The time that

Moses began to govern the Children of Israel in Egypt, was
about seven hundred and ninety-seven years after the Flood

;

and, according to this computation, there were about three hun-
dred and forty-five years from the time of Argus or of Cecrops, un-

til Gaedal was born. It is, then, impossible, that the latter could
have been the son of either of those kings. It is also false to

assert, that it was from Greece that Gaedal went into Egypt ; and
that the reason why it was said, that it was from Scythia he went
thither, was because, according to a certain author, it was from
Setin^^ that he had emigrated, and hence they say that Scythia is

the same as "iath na Seech" {eeah na Skagli)^ i. e. "the land of

thorns." But "iath," Avhen it means "land," terminates in "th"
or " dh;" and also, in writing the word Scythia, there is no "c"

" Argus was the fourth king of Egypt. He led his colony to Attica
Argos, a city founded by Inachus, about about 1556 years before the Christian

1856 years before Christ. era.

'* Cecrops was the founder of the '" Seiin. It is unknown to the editor

Athenian nation. He was a native of what place is here called by this name.
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in the middle of the word, as would be necessary in a compound
word of the supposed formation ; neither does Scythia terminate

in a " dh" or " th." Hence it is an unfounded conjecture to sup-

pose,.that Scythia could mean "the land of thorns," according to

any Gaelic etymology.
It is also a very weak proof of the Gaels having drawn their

origin from Greece, to argue that there exists a resemblance
between the Irish and the Greeks in their manners, customs, and
games, and that they must be, consequently, derived thence;

for every colony that came and occupied Ireland, since the Del-

uge, had set out from Greece, except those of the Gaels and
Nemedians. Partholan had set out from Migdonia ;i'' the Fer-

Bolgs from Thrace, and the Tuatha-De-Dananns from Achaia,
near Beotia and the city of Athens. For which reason, though
the Gaels did not observe any of the manners and customs of
the Greeks, on their arrival in Ireland, still they might have
acquired them from such of the Tuatha-De-Dananns and Fer-

Bolgs, their predecessors, as yet remained in the country, although
they had never been in Greece themselves, nor their founder
Gaedal, nor any of his forefathers.

CHAPTER n.

HERE FOLLOWS AN ACCOUNT OF SOME FACTS RELATIVE TO
FENIUS FARSA, THE GRANDFATHER OF GAEDAL.

Fenius Farsa,^ having become king of Scythia, determined
to acquire a perfect knowledge of the various languages that had
.sprung long before his time from the confusion of tongues at the

'' Migdonia. perhaps Mieonia, letters into Greece. This is rather a

i. e. " Greig Medhonach " {Graigue remarkable coiucidence with the bardic

Maifonagh) account given of our great ancestor

'' Fcnius Farsa. Fenius Farsa, Fenius. The name Fenius itself,

otherwise Farsaidh, was possibly the coupled with the legend attached to it,

same as that Phoenix who, according prove at least the iiatimate connection

to the fragments attributed to Sanco- of our remote progenitors with the

niathon, was the second of the Phceni- Phoenicians. The universality of the

clan kings. Grecian legend tells us, tradition regarding him, and the fact

that Phoenix was the son of Agcnor that his descendants, who, as before said,

and the brother of Cadmus, the founder neve'- took any but ancestral names,
of Thebes in Beotia, and also the in- calling both themselves and a dialect of

ventor, or rather the introducer of their language Feinni [Fnynni) from
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To\yer of Babel, wliich Nimrod, tlirougli pride, had spent fortj

years in erecting ; for, from the time of Adam until the confusion
of tongues at the Tower, there had been but one universal lan-

guage known amongst mankind. This language is called Ooir-
Tigbern {Gor-ieeyern\ as the bard tells us in the following verse:

" Goir-Tighern,'' that tongue was called,

Used by the gifted sons of God,
And by all great Adam's seed.

Ere Nimrod reared his fatal Tower."

ThLs language the Latin Avriters call tbe "Lingua Humana,"
i. e. tbe Human Language. But when Nimrod, \nth his kindred,

were attempting to erect tbe Tower, their language was con-

founded, in order to prevent tbeir finishing the structure whicb
their pride had prompted them to begin ; and tbe original lan-

guage, received from Adam, was taken from all tbat were con-

cerned in building it. It was, however, retained bv Heber, the

son of Selah, and by his tribe, and, from bim, it has been called

Hebrew.
The principal motive that induced Fenius to go dwell on the

plain Shenaar with his scbool, was in order tbat he might tbere

be constantly in intercourse witb those whose native language

was the Hebrew, and thus, tbat both himself and his school

might obtain a full and perfect knowledge of that tongue. But,

when Fenius had, as we have mentioned, resolved upon becom-
ing a perfect master of those various tongues, he dispatched, at

his own expense, seventy-two persons of learning to the several

countries of the three parts of the world that were then inhabited.

These be commanded to remain abroad seven years, so that eacb

of them might learn the language of tbe country in whicb he
was to reside, during that time. Upon tbe return of tbese men
to Scytbia^ at the end of the seven years, Fenius set out witb

them to the plain of Shenaar, bringing with him a great number
of tbe Scythian youth, having left bis eldest son, JSTenual, to rule

in his stead, as the poet* relates in the following duan :

him, prove that he was a real person- where on the borders of the Euxine

age, whenever and wherever he did live. Sea. Perhai)s between the Caspian,

The epithet " Farsa'' or Farsaidh," is and Euxiue, in the neighborhood of

usually rendered by -sage." It may, Colchis. _
There are two adjacent

however, be a form of " Persa" i. e. countries in that region, whose ancient

Persian, or of " Parthian." names, Iberia and Albania, bear a
^ Gnir-Tighcrn. This name means striking resemblance to Hibemia and

the " Word" or •' Call of the Lord." Alba, genitive Alban—names of the ad-

It is compounded of the words " goir," jacent countries Ireland and Scotland

—

call, and " tigherna" (teeyerna), " a "but chance does sometimes work out

lord." strange coincidences.

' Scytkia. The country from which ' The poet. The author of the en-

Fenins came, mav have lain some- suing lay was (Mael-MJiuiri Othna)
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Fenius set out from Scythia

With his great host.

—

A glorious hero, wise and learned,

Strong, triumphant.

There was but one tongue in the world
When they began it

—

There were full twelve tongues and thrice twenty
When they were scattered.

A great school of learning formed sage Fenius
For every science

—

A divine hero, sage and learned

In all language.

Our Shenacliies tell us that sixtj years had. passed, from the
building of the Tower of Babel to the time when Fenius came
southward with his school, from Scythia, to the plain of Senaar,

as a poet thus recounts

:

" Thrice twenty well-told years had passed,

('Tis thus our sages tell the story),

When Fenius from the north came down.
Since haughty Nimrod reared his tower."

Fenius then founded a school for the various languages on the
plain of Senaar, near a city Avhich the Book of Drom-Snecta
calls Athena),^ as the bard thus tells us

:

" On Senar's plain, when the Tower was strewn.

The earliest school was held
;

There sages taught in every tongue

—

To Athens thence has science sped."

Hither all the youth of the neighboring countries came to re-

ceive instruction in the various tongues, from him and his pro-

fessors. The three sages that held the chief direction of this

great school were Fenius Farsa, from Scythia ; Gaedal, son of
Ethor, of the race of Gomer, from Greece; and Caei, the Elo-

callcd otherwise Mael-Muiri of Fathan. wit, " near a city called Athena;." Its

He died, according to the Four exact words are, " I g-cathalr Athensa
Masters, in 884. In the book of iar Sin," i. e. verbatim, " In the city of

Invasions he is described as a " truly Atheuae after that." It is not known
learned and skilful poet." whose works whether there was any ancient city called

are distinguished for loftiness ofthought Athense in that quarter, but there was
and strength of expression. Three val- one called " Scythopolis,'' i. e. the
nable historical poems by Mael-.Muiri Scythian city—a name that miglit bo
are preserved in the books of Invasions rendered into modern Gaelic by " Ca-
and Lecan.

—

Hardiman's Irish Mm- tliair" or " Baile na Sgot," or Scot-
strelsi{. hhaWé (BalW na Skot or Scotvalli),\.c

' Alliens. The ensuing "rann," the town of the Scots. The Ureek
which has not been given in Halliday's iroXtg, the Latin " villa," and the
edition, does not bear out the construe- Gaelic " bail!" or " baile" (hal'ij), aro
tion given to it in Keatiug's prose, to words derived from a common root.
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quent (or the Just), from Judea, or lar, son of Nemha, as others

call him, and as the bard thus relates

:

" The names of those three learned sages

To you I quickly can reveal

—

Gaedal, the sou of the worthy Ethor,

Fenius, and lar the son of Nemha."

Another poet records the names of these sages thus

:

" Fenius, sage of the flowing tongue,

Gaedal and Caei, of truthful words.

Were the three chiefs of this scholar band,

That followed the true paths of the authors."

These three inscribed the alphabets of the three principal lan-

guages upon wooden tablets, namely : the Hebrew, the Greek,
and tlie Latin. Thus we are informed by Kennfaela, the learned

in the Uraicept or Grammar, which he Avrote in the days of St.

Columbkille. The same author says that Nin mac Peil, or Ninus,

son of Belus, sou of Nimrod, was monarch of the world at that

time ; and he further informs us, that it was about this lime that

Niul, son of Fenius Farsa, was born ; and that Fenius continued

twenty years president of the school, in order that his son might
become perfectly skilled in the various languages. As, according

to some of our historians, it was in the fortj'-second year of the

reign of Ninus, son of Belus, that this great school was estab-

lished b}^ Fenius Farsa on the plain of Senaar, I judge that he
continued there for ten years of the reign of Ninus, and ten

years after that king's death, before he returned to Scythia ; for,

all historians agree, that he sj^ent twent}' years presiding over his

school, previous to his return to his kingdom. I am also of opin-

ion, that it was about two hundred and forty-two years after the

Flood, that this school was founded by Fenius, on the plain of

Senaar ; for I find by the computation of Belarmine,® in his Chron-
icle, that it was in the year of the world 1856, that Niims, son

of ]3elus, began his reign, which would leave, according to the

Hebrew computation, which Belarniine followed, sixteen hundred
and fifty-six years from the beginning of the world to the Del-

uge. To this we must add the forty years of the reign of Ninus,

that had been spent before Fenius began his school; so that,

according to this reckoning, he founded his school two hundred
and forty-two years after the Flood, and spent twenty years in gov-

' Belarmine. Cardinal Belarmine, Catholicity, the " Eochair Sciath an

an eminent champion of the Catholic Arfrinn," must have made him well con-

Church and archbishop of Capua, versant with the works of this learned

lived between the years 1542 and 1625. and distinguished prelate.

Dr Keating's own work in defence of
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erning it ; that is, ten years of the reign of Ninus, and ten after-

wards. Then, at the end of these twenty years, Fenius returned

to iSeythia and founded other schools of learning in that country,

and he set Gaedal, son of Ethor, as presi(]ent over them.
Fenius then commanded Gaedal, son of Ethor, to regulate and

arrange the Gaelic, or Irish language, into the five dialects,'' in

wliich we find it at the present day, to wit: the Berla Feni^

(Bairla Fainelt), Berla na ffiledh^ {velleh), the Berla Edarsgartha^"

{adarskarha), the Berla Thóbidei^ {Thaibee), and the Gnath-Berla'^

{Gitah-vairla), and to name them all in common from himself.

Thus it is from Gaedal, son of Ethor, that our language is called

"Gaeidilgé^^ (iray^f/a or Gueelga) in English, Gaelic or Gaedalic,

and not from Gaedal Glas, the ancestor of the Gaels, as some
imagine. It was also, through friendship for this Gaedal,^* sou of

Ethor, that Niul, son of Fenius Farsa, gave the name of Gaedal
to the son he had by Scota, daughter of Pharaoh Cingris; thus

we are informed by the learned Kennfaela in his Uraicept.

' Dialects. At this period the Gael-

ic, as afterwards spoken in Ireland,

could have had no separate or distinct

existence. It is itself, though extremely
ancient, but a dialect of the Pelasgic or

Japethian tongue of Europe, formed
thereon by the admixture of some for-

eign element, as shall be seen by the

vocabularies, which, if space allow, shall

be given at the end of this work. The
arrangement of the Gaelic into dialects

must then be understood, merely to refer

to the introduction of letters amongst
his nation by Fenius, through the

agency of Gaedal, son of Ethor—that

is, by some person whom the Gaels call

by that name.
° Bhia Feni. The Fenian dialect

may be called the sacred language of

the Irish. Many tracts written therein

are still in existence.
^ Bhia na ffiledh. This might be

more appropriately called a style than

a dialect. The phrase means the lan-

guage of the poets, i. e. the Files {filleh)

or Bard-sages.
'" Berla Edars^artha. "Edarsgar-

tha" may mean either mtermcdiate or

selected. It is a word of recent forma-
tion, compounded of " edar," or " idir,"

between, and sgartha (sgarha), divided

or separated. The participle of the

verb " sgar," divide, Ifc.

" Bhrla Tiiebide. This was the phy-

sicians' dialect, according to some au-

thorities ; others will translate it the
" Theban dialect."

'^ Gnath Berla means the vulgar or

usual language. It may be translated,

Common Language. To these, some
add the " Berlagar na Saer" {Bairlag-

gar na Saijre), or Dialect of Artisans,

which is still in use amongst some old-

fashioned masons in Ireland. It con-

tains many old words, bearing a close

aflQnity to the Eastern languages, such

as that of "Aes," a inan, to the Hebrew
"Aish." A vocabulary of it should be
made out, before it becomes altogether

extinct. " Saer," the Gaelic for '-Arti-

san," and more especially for " mason,"
means, also, " freeman."

'^ Gaedilgé . The fact here stated is

very improbable. The language must
have had its name from the same source

with the nation that used it.

" Gaedal. Of the derivations here

given for this name, the Gothic and
Irish ones are entirely inadmissible.

They are, like most of the derivations

of Irish names recorded by Dr. Keatr
ing, mere puns. The derivation from
"Gadol" is possible and natural, if the

name be of Semitic origin. If, however,

it be Japethian, the root must be some
word like either " Gaed," " Gaeth," or
" Géth," upon which it could have been

formed by the simple addition of the
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It is a disputed question amongst authors -whence this word
Gaedal is derived. Buchanan says that it comes from the words
"goethin," i. e. "noble," and "al" i. e. all, and that it thence

means "all noble;" or from the Hebrew word "gadol," i.e.

great, because Gaedal, son of Ethor who, the first that bore the

name, was great in learning, in wisdom and in the languages.

But our own shannachies tell us, that he was called Gaedal from
the Irish words " gaeith" and "dil," i. e. lover of wisdom; for

"gaeith" means "wisdom," and "dil" means "loving" or

"fond;" thus the Greek called a sage philosophos^ i. e. a philoso-

pher, or a "lover of wisdom.'"^^

To return to Fenius, we are not told that he had any more
children than his two sons, Nenual and Niul. So the bard tells

us in the following verse

:

" Two sons had Fenius (the truth I tell),

Nenual and our father Niul

;

Niul was born by the eastern Tower,
Nenual in Scythia of brii^ht shields."

When Fenius^'^ had reigned over Scythia for twenty years, after

his return from the plain of Shenaar, finding himself near his

regular Celtic suffix " al," just as " Ta-
mal," awhile, is derived from "Tam,"
time. "Gaeth" means in Irish the

wind, a dart, arrow, &c. It may even

hi a synonyme for " Scot," which, also,

in one of its acceptations, is said to

mean an arrow. However, the original

derivation of the man's name is of no
mom3nt, as whatever be its primary
root, it cannot determine his nation.

''" Wisdom. This is, also, a very

common acceptation of the sound ex-

pressed by the above characters, i. e.

Gaik or Gueeh. It must, however,

come from some source perfectly dis-

tinct from those of "Gaeth" {2;aijh),

the wind, which seems cognate with the

English "gust," and "ghost," and of

"gaeth," otherwise "gai," an arrow,

shaft, javelin, &c.
'° Fenius. Of this ancient sage,

O'Flaherty gives the following account

:

•' Fenisius^ Fenius, Farsaidh, or Phoe-
nius, the great grandson of Japhet, by
his son, Magog, and the progenitor of
the Irish of the Scottish line, from
whom they are called Fenii, Fenisii,

Phoeni, and Fonisiadne, was the first

inventor of the Scottish letters. He is

reported to have newly formed the Irish

language, or to have selected it from
the languages then just dispersed, in the

school held on the plains of Scnaar,

composed of those sages learned in the

seventy-+wo tongues. Therefore it is

called Bérla Tébide, which, according

to some, means the " selected language."

.... We are, indeed, advised by the

mythology of the ancients to infer from
this tliat Fenius was one of leaders of

families after the confusion of tongu&s,

and that the language that fell to his

posterity was reduced by him into a
literary form For, to compose
a language at that time, would but
serve to increase the confusion and
intricacy. On this account only is he

said to have formed one—because he
eternized it by the gift of letters, and
corrected and improved it by grammati-
cal rules. The mythologists, concealing

truths beneath the guise of fiction, have
told us that men were made by Prome-
tlieus, and that the enchanting strains

of Orpheus and Amphion obliged the

trees to quit their ancient plantations,

and the rocks themselvc-j, animated by
the sound of the lyre, to flock to build
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death, lie bequeathed the sovereignty of Scythia to Nenual, his

eldest son ; but to Niul, his youngest son, he left nothing but the

advantages to be derived fi'om his disseminating and teaching the

knowledge which he possessed of the sciences and of the various

languages in the common schools of the kingdom.

CHAPTEE in.

OF THE TRAVELS OF NIUL FROM SCYTHIA TO EGYPT, AND OF
HIS ADVENTURES THERE TILL HIS DEATH.

"When NiuP had spent a long time in teaching the public

schools in Scythia, the fame of his learning and wisdom had
gone forth into all countries, insomuch that Pharaoh Cingris,

the walls of Thebes. They tell us of

wild beasts divesting themselves of their

ferocity, and of other monstrous and
incredible things, because by their wis-

dom and eloquence these men had civil-

ized and humanized the rude manners
of their fellows. Thus Horace says :

" Sylvestres homines sacer interpresque

Deorum,
Csedibus et victu foedos deterruit

Orpheus.

Dictus ab hoc lenire tigres, rapidosque
leones

:

Saxa movere souo testudinis et prece

blanda
Ducere quo vellet."

IN ENGLISH.

Orpheus, sacred prophet of the gods,

From carnage and from horrid meals

A rude and savage race deterred.

And hence, we sing, that with his

lyre's

Soft music bland, he tigers fell

And bounding lions gently tamed

;

That his sweet voice and thi-illing

notes

Moved sluggish rocks to leave their

beds

And hear his high commands.

' Niuh This name would seem to

be the prototype of " Niall," a name
that afterwards became so frequent

among the descendants of this patri-

arch, and that is still preserved among
his descendants in its genitive form in

the surnames, " O'Neill " and " Mac-
Xeill," and, in their Anglicized forms,
'• Nelson " and " Neilson," as well as in

the Christian name Neale. The " Unel-
li," an ancient tribe of Armoric Gaul,
must have derived their name, that is,

" Ui Neill," or descendants of Niall, from
an ancestor called by this appellation.

He must, however, have lived age,«

before Niall of the Nine Hostages, who
ruled Ireland from A.D. 380 to A.D.
406, from whom the Irish " Unelli," or
" Ui Neill," are sprung. The Niul of

Gaelic tradition may refer to that an-

cient king of Thebes, who, according to

the Greek, gave his name to the river

Nile, which had been previously called

JEgyptus. We are now, and we shall

be for yet a long while, in the mytholo-
gical ages of the Gaelic, as well as of

all Human History, with the sole ex-

ception of that which has been trans-

mitted by Holy Writ. We must, then,

expect to find primeval facts either

largely interwoven with poetic fiction,

or disguised in mvthic language. We
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king of Egypt, induced by the fame of his knowledge, sent to

invite him to Egypt, in order to get him to instruct the Egyptian
youth in the sciences, and in the various tongues, as the poet tells

us in the following rami :

" The fame had reached King Forond,
With great glory,

Of Niul Mac Fenius, who knew all

The tongues of mankind."

Niul then came to Egypt^ wáth Pharaoh's messenger, and that

king bestowed upon him the land called Capaciront.^ or Campus
Cirit, near the Red Sea. He gave him, also, his own daughter,

Scota, in marriage, as Gilla-Kaemhan tells iis, in the poem that

begins with the line " Gaedal Glas, from whom the Gaels are

sprung:"

" He then went into Egypt,
And reached the potent Forond,*

And married Scota,'' not scant of beauty,

The lovely child of generous Forond."

should then neither accord them too

implicit a belief, nor reject them alto-

gether. We are, in truth, in those Ho-
meric times, over which the olden poets

have thrown a magic veil. But we
should bear in mind, that the Homeric
bard was esteemed an inspired prophet

as well as a poet—that he had a sacred

character to maintain, and, perhaps, a

sacred mission to fulfil. He must, then,

have taken care to have had real per-

sonages and real facts for the ground-

woi-k of his lay. The principles he

enunciated must have been founded

upon eternal truth. The sous of the

Muses had not yet run wild, and as-

sumed to themselves the license of coin-

ing persons and things without end.

His mental eye must be dim, indeed,

who would judge of them by the

concocters of modern fiction. Then, a

fair and candid narrator of the early

adventures of the ancestors of the Gaels,

as of all other nations, should, at least,

say with the great Koman historian :

" Quo3 ante conditam condendamve ur-

bem, poeticis magis decora fabulis quam
incorruptis rerum gestarum monumentis,
ea nee refellere nee affirmare in animo
est."

- Egypt. According to Justin, Epi-
phanius, Eusebius, and the Chronicon

Paschale, the Scythians {that is, a nation

they call by that name, the Hycsos or Shep-

herd kings, perhaps), invaded Egypt
from their original seat, 3,6G0 years be-

fore the Christian era. The settlement

of Nial [Nceiil) in Egj^pt, may possibly

be connected with that event.
^ Capaciront. This territory is said

to have been situated in Lower Egypt,
near Heliopolis or the City of the Sun,

now called Matarra.
* Forond. This name is otherwise

written " Foronn," for, as before stated,

the " nd" of the ancients is always re-

placed by " nn" in modern Gaelic.

" Scota. Here we first meet with a

form of word akin to " Scot," in the

name of this great progenetrix of the
" Scotic" nation. The name is here-

after derived by Keating, from " Scy-

tha," i. e. a Scythian woman, and he

adds that she was so called from her

husband's nation. A more natural and
poetic one would be from " Scoth,"

(Skoh.) a blossom or fiower, like the

Latin name " Rosa," or the English
" Rose." The aspiration of the final

" t" in " Sgoth," a flower, which causes

the word to be pronounced " Sgoh,"

can scarcely militate against this ety-

mology ; for it is not likely that in 1he

earlier stages of our language it was
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When Niul had thus married Scota, he established schools

at Capaciront, and therein disseminated the sciences, and the

various languages, amongst the youth of Egypt. It was there

that Scota gave birth to Gaedal, son of Niul.

It may, perhaps, appear strange to some people, that Niul,

who was the fifth in descent from Japhet, should have lived in the

time of Moses, when a period of seven hundred and ninety-seven

vears had elapsed from the Deluge to the time that Moses took

upon him the leadership of the children of Israel. But my an-

8\ver to them is, that it is not incredible that Niul might have
lived some hundred years; for, in those days, men lived a long

time. For instance, Eber, or Heber, son of Salah, the fourth in

descent from Sliera, sou of Noah, lived fonr hundred and sixty

years, and Shem himself, who lived for five hundred years after

his son Arphaxad had been born, as we read in the eleventh

chapter of Genesis: therefore, it is not incredible that Niul
should have lived from the forty-second year of the reign of

Ninus, son of Belus, to the time of Moses, as avc have mentioned;

and it is still less to be wondered at, that Niul should have lived

up to that time, if we may believe Marianus Scotns, who says

that it was three hundred and thirty-one years after the Deluge,

when the language of mankind became confounded at Babylon.

Now, as we have already said that Niul was not born for a con-

siderable time after that confounding of the tongues at Babylon,

we may give credit to what the authors of the history of the Scotia

nation say of the age in which he lived, and believe them as

to the fact of his having been really born cotemporary with
Moses in Egypt.*

But, to return to Niul; it was during the time that this sage

dwelt at Capaciront, near the Red Sea, and after his wife, Scota,

had given birth to Niul, that the children of Israel escaped from
Pharaoh, and marched to the Red Sea, when they pitched their

tents not far from the residence of Niul. When Niul had feeen

so aspirated. In words of undoubtedly kind. But the investigation of sucn

common etymology, we find, even in subjects can lead to no satisfactory re-

modern Gaelic, that the radical letters suits. The links connecting our ao-

are sometimes aspirated, and sometimes cestor Fenius or Phoenix, {from whom
not—ex. " Sgaeith" {Skuceh), a Jiock, we are called Fcni,) with Noah, may
drove, or band, and " Sgata" (Skotta). either have been lost, or his name may—Id. have represented a fact, not a man.

• Niid and Moses cotemporaries. Our Some names also may have been mia-

antiquarics have been sorely puzzled to placed on the genealogical tree. The
reconcile the legend that makes Niul, Gaels must then rest satisfied, that the

son of Fenius, the sixth in descent from same dark abyss that separates every
Noah, cotemporary with Moses, who other human race, except the chosen
was, according to Sacred History, the seed, from the favored builder of the
sixteenth from the patriarch of man- ark, should separate theii-s likewise.
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told that the Israelites were in his neighborhood, he went to meet
and have discourse with them, so that he might learn who they

were. Aaron met him outside the camp, and told him .of the

children of Israel's adventures, and of Moses, and of the testifying

miracles wrought by God upon Pharaoh and his host, by reason

of the bondage of the Israelites. Upon this Niul and Aaron
formed a fiiendship and alliance. Niul asked the Israelite if his

people had enough of food and provisions with them, and at the

same time told him, that all the corn and wealth he possessed him-

self were at the service of the fugitive host. The night then

"iame on, and Aaron returned to Moses, and informed him of

the offers made to him by Niul. Niul likewise went home to his

own people, and told them all that he had heard concerning the

Children of Israel.

Upon that same night a serpent chanced to bite Gaedal, Niul's

8on, while he was swimming, and his life was endangered thereby.

Others will have it that the reptile came out of the desert, and
bit the child in his bed. Niul's household advised him to bring
the boy to Moses, Avhich he does without delay. Moses there-

upon prays to God ; lays the rod he held in his hand upon the

wound, and it was immediately healed. Moses then foretold that

no venomous creature should have any power in any country the

posterity of that youth should dwell. And this prophecy' has
been fulfilled in the isle of Crete, or Candia, where some of his

posterity remain, in which island, as in Ireland, no venomous
serpents can exist ; for, although, according to some authors, we
have had some serpents in Ireland before St. Patrick's time, I

am yet of opinion that they were not venomous. I am likewise

inclined to think, that infernal demons are meant by those ser-

pents spoken of in the life of St. Patrick. Some of our historians

tell us, that Moses locked the bracelet {flesg) he had on his own
arm round the neck of Gaedal, and that such was the reason of

his being styled Gaedal Glas {for " gins' '"^
is the Gaelic for a " locJc^)

In those days every chieftain wore a " flesg," or bracelet,on his arm,

as a mark of his dignity as " Kenn Fedna" (Kenn Faana), or

head of a sept. Hence, at this day, the head of a tribe is called

in Irish a " flesgach nasal" (flasgagh oosal), i. e. a " noble bracelet-

bearer." It is also said, that it was from the poison of the

serpent that adhered to the neck of Gaedal, that he got his

surname of glas (which means also livid or bluish green). In

proof of this, as well as of his having been healed by Moses, the

fbllo\ving verses have been handed down to us by the bards

:

' Glas. Would not " glas" be appli- by " fuscus," swarthy ? Even epithets

cable to the complexion of the Gaetu- like this may sometimes guide the etJb-

lian or Moor ? Could it be translated nologist.
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" The livid Gaedal, could men say
To that bright and comely hero ?

The fact whence came his surname Glas,

Few are those that know its story.

" Whilst bathing in the swelling wave,
Was generous Gaedal, son of Niul,

By baleful reptile he was smote,

With wound most difficult of healing.

" The ' livid ' spot, aye, marked the man,
Though Moses well his wound had healed

—

By this some sages understand,

That Gaedal thence was surnamed ' Livid.'

" ^No serpent nor vile venomed thing,

Since then can live on Gaelic soil

—

This blessing that great son of light

To Gaedal, with his bracelet, gave.

" Another heirloom to the youth
Left Moses, that great wonder-worker

—

No bard nor stranger^ since has found

A cold repulse from son of Gaedal."

Others again tell us that Gaedal was styled "Glas " from the
" blue-green " color of his arms and vesture. In support of this

opinion, a bard has left us the following rann :

—

" To mighty Niul Scota bore,

A son whom nations claim as father.

The man was named, Gaedal the Green,

From his green arms and his vesture."

It is from this Gaedal that all the Gael or Gaedalians are

called ; it is thus the bard tells us the fact in the following

rann :

—

' No serpent. This and the follow- it is also a remarkable fact, even in

ing verse have been omitted by Halli- this material age, when all that is poetic

day, but Dermod O'Connor has given a seems to vanish before " iron wonders,"

version of them. The editor has found that the serpent is fast fleeing from the

them in two of his manuscript copies, presence of the sons of Gaedal in the

and has deemed it right to give them in transatlantic wilds.

his text, because they relate to a re- " No bard nor stranger. No one

markable fact with regard to lower that knows anything of Irish or Scot-

animal life in Ireland. Would that it tish history will deny that this heirloom

were equally so with regard to human was held in the highest veneration by
life! For, though it is corroborated the Gaels. Exceptions have been seen,

by the other tradition, which says it is true, amongst persons bearing

that Gaelic names, but these must be deemed
either mongrels or " tods i' the fauld,"

'

vip'ors^qt^tl^efrhTCf
fo-^ tl»7 b'^^^ «^«t the mark of Ga^al

Yet he"8 wanted again in our Island ;" «pon them.
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" Feni,'° from Fenius they are called

—

Not forcei the meaning

—

From Gaedal Glas, we call them Gaels,

And Scots, from Scota."

Others do, however, assert that Gaedal's mother was called

Scota, because his father Niul was of the Scotic race from
Scjthia, where, according to them, it was the custom to call

women after their husbands." You must now understand, that

this woman was not the same Scota who was the wife of

Galamh, called Miledh of Spain, and who bore him six sons.

For the mother of Gaedal was the daughter of Pharaoh Cingris

—the same that held the Israelites in bondage ; but the Pharaoh
whose daughter was married to Miledh, was the fifteenth Pharaoh
after him, and he was styled Pharaoh Nectonibus.

But Niul now informed Moses, that the anger of Pharaoh
Cingris would be directed against himself for the welcome he
gave to the Children of Israel. Then Moses said to him, " Come
thou with us, and when we shall have reached the land which
God has promised us, thou receive a portion thereof; or, if

thou wilt, we shall give up the fleet of Pharaoh into thy hands
to embark thereon, and remain at sea until it be seen how it

shall end between Pharaoh and our host." Niul adopted the

latter counsel.

A thousand armed men were then sent to seize the fleet, and it

was delivered into his hands. He then embarked thereupon and
thence witnessed the deeds of the ensuing day, to wit, the open-

ing of the sea before Moses and the Children of Israel and its

closing up after they had passed, upon Pharaoh and his host, by
which the latter were all drowned. They amounted to threescore

thousand foot and fifty thousand horse, as we are informed by

" Feni. In these four lines are con- came originally from the rival of ancient

tained all that can perhaps ever be Rome, when we know that they have
known of the origin of these three taken their name from Carthach, son
names, upon which so much idle dis- of Saerbretach, a Munster prince, who
quisition has been made, and so much was burned in his house by the O'Lon-
learning wasted. That the last con- nargans in the tenth century, and that

querors of Ireland before the Normans, previously they were called Eoghanigh
called themselves " Feni," " Gaedhaii," or Eugeuians, and Dergihini before that
" Scuit," and other names hereafter to asrain, and then Iberians or Eborians,

be met with, from the personal names Milesians, Brigantes, Scots, Gaels, and
of their ancestors, can be proved by Feni. About as well-founded as the
the invariable practice of their descend- derivation above mentioned have been
ants in more recent and better known all the theories broached upon the na-
times. " Carthaigh," tha genitive of tional names of Scot, Gael, and Feni.

"Carthach," is not unlike Carthage. " The fact here mentioned of having
Still we are not, on the strength of that women called after their husbands, or
rather close resemblance, to argue that rather after their husband's country, is

the"01ana Carthaigh" or Mac Carthies, at variance with all known history.
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Ectgus O'Cuanain^^ Arkinnech (archdeacon of Eoscrea), in the

following verso, taken fi'om the duan that begins thus—" 0, man
that believest not truth :"

—

" There, sixty thousand men on foot,

With fifty thousand cavalry,

A storm of the strong Red Sea
Engulphed all right suddenly."

We have mentioned above, that it was in the seven hundred
and ninety-seventh year after the Flood that Pharaoh was thus

overwhelmed with his host.

Now, when Niul had seen Pharaoh and his forces thus drown-

ed, ho continued to dwell in the country himself; for he felt no

longer afraid, after the destruction of that king. There his

children and progeny grew, until they were fit to bear arms.

Niul died some time after this, and Gaedal, son of Niul, and his

mother, took possession of his territories.

After this, a son was born to Gaedal, in Egypt, and he was
named Esru; and again, in progress of time, a sgn was born to

Esru, and he called him Sru,^^ and they continued to hold the

same tei'ritory, and to dwell therein.

As to the Egyptians, another Pharaoh, styled Intur, or An
Tuir, took possession of the sovereignty upon the drowning of

Pharaoh Cingris in the Red Sea. In like manner was every

king that reigned over Egypt called, also, Pharaoh, from the time

of the above-mentioned Pharaoh Cingris, so drowned, down to

Pharaoh Nectonibus, the fifteenth king after Cingris, who was
called Pharaoh.

" Ei/rtts O'Cuanain. He was other- have been also likened to the Egyptian

wise called Isaac, and was Bishop of Osiris and Siris. The Nile was called

Eli and Ros-Cré, now lloscrea. He Siris by the Ethiopians. Osiris was
die.l in A. D. 1161. The name " O'Cua- an ancient Egyptian king, who, having

nain," is now spelled " Ooonan." reformed his subjects at home, went
" Esru— Sru. These names have forth to spread civilization over the

some resemblance to the Scriptural earth. He was deified after his death,

ones Reu, Serug, and Ashur. They



CHAPTEE lY.

OF PHARAOH INTUR S BANISHMENT OF THE CHILDREN OF
GAEDAL FROM EGYPT ; AND OF THEIR CHIEFS, AND OF THEIR
ADVENTURES THEREAFTER DOWN HERE.

Pharaoh Intur^ and the Egyptians, in time, remembered their

old grudge to the descendants of Niul and the family of Gaedal,

namely, their resentment for the friendship the latter had formed
with the Children of Israel. They, then, made war upon the

Gaels, who were thereby compelled to exile themselves from
Egypt. With this account Thomas Walsingham agrees, in the

book called Hypodeigma, where he states that, " When the Egyp-
tians had been drowned in the Eed Sea, those of their country-

men who survived, drove out a certain chieftain of the Scythian
nation, Avho lived among them, that he might not assume sover-

eignty over them. Banished with his tribe he came to Spain,

where he resided many years, and where his posterity grew nu-

merous, and that thence he came at last to Ireland."

Know, reader, that this chieftain was Sru, son of Esru, son of

Gaedal, and not Gaedal himself, notwithstanding the false asser-

tion of Hector Boethius ; and also, in contradiction to the modern
English writers, who suppose that it was Gaedal himself, that led

the migration to Spain ; for, according to the truth of Irish his-

tory, which we should rather trust to in this matter, it is a fact

that it was in Egypt that Scota, daughter of Pharaoh Cingris,

gave birth to Gaedal ; and in that land he resided until his death.

Nor, as others assert, was it from Greece that he had come thither,

but from Scythia. And although the author we have just

quoted, does assert that it was to Spain that the Gaelic prince,

mentioned above, had come, yet the fact was not so, for it was to

Scythia that he went ; and it was the fifteenth generation from
him, namely, Bratha, son of Degatha, that first reached Spain.

Here follows a quotation from the antiquary, Gilla-Coemhan, in

proof that it was Sru, son of Esru, that was leader in this emi-

gration from the land of Egypt :

—

Pharaoh Intur. The epithet ap- in the manuscript copies. It may refer

plied to this prince is found written to the founder of some of the Pyramids
" an tuir." inn tooir,) i. e. of the Tower,

[166]
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" Sru, son of Esru, son of Gaedal,

Grandfather of our learned host,

'Twas he from home that wended northward

Over the Red Sea's stormy wave.

" Four vessels then contained his household

Upon the Red Sea's stormy wave
;

The number in each wooden dwelling

Was four and twenty wedded pairs."

Observe that it was Sru, son of Esru, tliat was the leader of

this migration, until, they had reached the isle of Crete, where he

died.

His son Eber Scot^ then assumed the chieftainship of the

people, until they arrived in Scythia. For that reason, a certain

author says that Eber Scot was the leader of their emigration,

and that it was from this chieftain's surname, " Scot," that the

Gaels or Gaedalians are called the Scotic race. Some authorities

tells us that the word "Scot" means archer^ and that he got the

surname from the fact, that there was no bowman superior to him
in his day, and thus, from the word's having been given as a

nickname to this chief, that it continued to be applied to his pos-

terity, who practiced the use of the bow as a common weapon,

in imitation of their ancestors, until a very late period, that is

within our own memory. But I do not adopt the opinion of this

author, for I find that most antiquarians believe, that the reason

for calling the Gaedalians the Scotic race, is because they had
drawn their origin from Scythia.

The reader must understand that Moses and Gaedal were
cotemporaries, and therefore that Gaedal was fourscore years of

age when Pharoah was drowned, and that the fourth generation

from his birth, namely, Eber Scot, son of Sru, son of Esru,

son of Gaedal, was then in existence, when the children of Gae-

dal emigrated to Scythia.^

Some historians tell us that there were four hundred and forty

years, from the drowning of Pharaoh in the Eed Sea, until the

arrival of the Children of Miledh in Ireland; so a bard relates

in the following lav

:

^ Eber Scot. This is most probably attenuation." The regular form is

the ancestor from whom the Scottish " Scoit."

name is derived. The translator thinks ^ "We see our author here puzzled in

that the epithet means " wanderer," endeavoring to reduce into chronologi-

which he deems of the same signification cal order the dim traditions, that tell of

with Scythian. " Scuit "is the nomina- the Fenian sojourn in the land of Egypt,

live case plural, and the genitive singu- He even contradicts what he has before

lar of Scot, being formed therefrom by told us of Gaedal's being yet but a

what Irish grammarians call " irregular child, when Moses fled out of Egypt.
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" Forty years above four hundred,

(You kuow I tell no idle tale,)

There were, since came the tribes of Dana
Across the straits of the great sea,

Till Miledh's sons first heard dread Ocean
His music beat on Eri's shores."

However, according to tlie computation made in the Book of

Invasions, there were but three hundred years, less by seven-

teen, from the time that Moses took the command of the Chil-

dren of Israel in Egypt, until the sons of ]\Iiledh invaded Ire-

land ; for Moses assumed his sovereignty over the Children of

Israel, in Egypt, at the end of seven hundred and eighty years

after the Flood ; and, according to the time allowed by Irish his-

tory to the several occupations of Ireland, it was at the end of

one thousand and eighty years after the Flood, that the sons

of Miledh took possession of this island. The Book of Inva-

sions states, that it was at the end of tliree hundred years after

the Flood, that Partholan landed in Ireland, and that his pos-

terity held possession of the country for three hundred years

after his time. Then Ireland continued waste for thirty years,

until the race of Nemedh arrived therein. This people again

ruled the island for two hundred and seventeen years. After

them the Fer-Bolgs held possession of the land for thirty-six

years; and, lastly, the sway of the Tuatha-Dé-Dananns lasted

for two hundred years, wanting three. Now, the summing up
of the whole of these periods gives us one thousand and eighty

years, from the Flood to the landing of the sons of Miledh in

Ireland. And if from this calculation there be deducted the

seven hundred and ninety-seven years there were from the Flood

to the authority which Moses received over the Children of Israel,

ijt is evident that there was from that time to the arrival of the

children of Miledh in Ireland, but three hundred years, less by
seventeen. Therefore the above-quoted opinion must be false,

when it asserts that it was at the end of four hundred and forty

years after the Children of Israel passed through the Eed Sea,

that the sons of Miledh reached Ireland.

Migration of the Gaels to Crete, under Sru, son of Esru.

Some antiquarians assert that the direction taken by Sru, son

of Esru, and his followers, was through the Red Sea, south-east-

wards,* into the ocean, and thence eastwards, leaving Tapra-

' South-eastwards. The ancients as- Ptolemy, relates this tradition, without

Herted that Asia was circumnavigable, even hinting
_
at its impracticability,

and Dr. Keating, whose geographical Notwithstanding the form in which the

knowledge does not appear to have tradition has come down to us, it may
much exceeded that of the days of yet refer to some important fact that
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bana® and Asia ou their left, and then northwards, leaving Asia
still on their left, until they rounded it at the north f thenoo they
proceeded westward, until they reached the extremity of the Eip-

hean mountains, in the north-west part ofAsia, and got into the nar-

row sea, that leads southward, separating Europe from Asia, and
they thus arrived at Scythia. However, this was not the route

that Sru took in his voyage from Egypt to Scythia, with the crews
of his four ships, each containing thirty men, but from the mouth
of the Nile, through the Mediteiranean to Crete,^ Avhich is now
called Candia, where he dwelt for some time, and then died. In
this island he likewise left some of his posterity,* who remain
there to the present day ; and hence it happens, according to our
ancient historians, that no venomous reptile can exist in that

island, just as is the case in our own island.

Migration of the Gaels to Scythia under Eher /Scot, son of Sru.

From^ Crete they emigrated to Scythia, under the guidance
of Eber Scot. Now, whosoever may assert that it would be im-
possible to reach Scythia from Egypt in ship or vessel, should

took place during the time the Fenians
stayed iu Egypt—such as to the circum-

navigation of Africa by the Phoenicians,

the expeditions of Bacchus to the East,

or to those of Osiris, Hercules, or Se-

sostris. The Gaels have just as much
right to their versions of the exploits of

these heroes as other nations—especially

as it is most likely they wended their

way slowly to Ireland by Crete, the

Mediterranean Islands, Northern Africa
and Spain, while the pure Celts and
Cimbri were proceeding thither over-

land, through European Scythia.
^ Taprabana. Taprobaué, which is

here meant, was the name by which the

island of Csylon was known to the

ancients.
' At the north. The old maps would

make it appear, that the Northern Sea-

board of Asia ran in a north-westerly

direction from China to the Baltic Sea.

This would make narrow seas of the

mouths of the Volga, the Ural or the

Don. Indeed, the '• Narrow Sea, pro-

ceeding southward," so often spoken of,

must mean the Sea of Azof.
' Crete. Crete, or Creta, is now

called Candia It is one of the largest

ifilands io the Mediterranean. It is the

southernmost of all the Greek Isles. It

was famed for its hundred cities, and for

the laws of Minos. Jupiter was fabled to

have been educated in Crete. It was
also famous for the Corybantes,or priests

of Cybele, whose worship was intro-

duced from Crete into Phrygia, in Asia
Minor. The connection between Crete

and Asia Minor was intimate ; hence we
meet with a Mount Ida in Crete, and a
Mount Ida in the Troade.

* Posterity. The race of Fenius must
have colonized many lauds during its

long passage from Egypt to Ireland.

Their traditions during this period

should consequently belong to many
nations besides the Irish ; in fact, we
seem to read the migrations of that

Iberian race, which planted its roots

so widely in Italy, Sicily, and Spain, &c.,

and which sent its last and remotest

offshoot to our island. No venomous
serpent exists in Crete.

" The Scythia of Fenius Farsa and
his posterity, to which the wanderer,

Eber Scot, migrated, might have been

in Asia Minor. It could not have
Iain far from the borders of that

country.
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consider that, according to the extent of Scythia as it then ex-

isted, the Tanais or Don is mentioned as one of the rivers of
Scythia, in the respectable history of Herodotas, who states in

his fourth book, that " the river Tanais divides Asia from Europe,
and it is reckoned as one of the rivers of Scythia."^"

When the Gaels had settled in Scythia, a war broke out, in

time, between them and their kinsmen, the descendants of Nenual,
son of Fenius Farsa. This warfare, which was for the sovereignty

of the country, continued for seven years, until Agnon, son of

Tath, the fifth in descent from Eber Scot downward, succeeded
in killing his cousin Refioir, son of Eifill, of the house of Nenual,
who was then king of Scythia, as Gilla-Caemhan tells us in the

following verse

:

" Eefloir and the stainless Agnon
Seven years contended for the throne,

Till king Refloir fell with glory

By Agnon's fortune-favored hand."

Expulsion of the Gaels from Scythia—Their Wanderings— Caicher's

Prophecy—Sojourn in Gothia.

Now, concerning the children of Refloir : this king had two
sons, named Nenual and Refill. These princes collected an army
against the posterity of Gaedal, to banish them utterly out of the

country. Upon this the Gaels assembled together and left the

Scythian land in a body, passing through the country of the

Seared-breasts," who are called Amazons, to the border of the

Caspian Sea. There they took shipping and landed on an island

in the Caspian, where they stayed for one year. Their leaders

upon this emigration were Agnon and Eber, the two sons of Tath,

'" Tanais flumen dividens Asiam ab miscyra, on the Eiixine Sea, at the

Europa, enumeratur inter flumina qua; mouth of the Thermodon, now the

apud Scythas sunt. Termeh, a famous river of Cappadocia,
" Seared breasts. It was fabled that was the capital city of the Amazons,

the Amazons seared or burnt off the From the route here traced, the Scythia

right breast of their female children, in of Eber Scot must have been south of

order that they might be able to throw Paphlagonia. Cilicia, which had re-

the javelin with more force. This ceived its name, according to the Greek
fable is founded upon the resemblance mythologists, from Cilix, the brother

in sound between the word Amazon, of Phoenix (Fenius?), would accord

which is not Greek, and the Greek with the Scythia of the Irish bards,

words "a," without, and "{iaL,a" a breast. Classic mythology tells us that Phcenix,

The process would prevent the desired Cilix, Cadmus and Europa (from

effect. Their country, as before shown, whom Europe is called), were the chil-

lay from Cappadocia and the Euxine to dren of Agenor. king of Phoenicia,

the Caspian Sea. and, rounding the east- and brother of Belus, who founded the

ern angle of the Euxine, it reached the Assyrian Empire, about 2,000 years

Palus Mseotis on the north-west. The- before the Christian era.
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son of Agnanian, son of Boogaman, son of Eber Scot, son of Sru,

son of Esru, son of Gacclal. Agnon had three sons with him on
this migration. These were named EUod, Lamfinn, and Lamghis.^^

Eber, son of Tath, had two sons, namely, Caicher and King.
Agnon died in the Caspian island, jnst mentioned.
At the end of the year the wanderers left the island. Upon

this voyage, their host was led by six chieftains. They formed
the crews of three ships. In each ship were threescore persons,

and every third man had a wife with him. They then steered

along the strait leading from the Caspian, westwards,^^ for the

narrow sea that comes in fi'om the Northern Ocean ; and when
they had reached that sea, a storm came upon them, by which
they were driven upon an island in the Pontic Sea, called Caronia,'*

where they abode for one year and three months. It was in this

island that Eber, son of Tath, and Lamglas died.

They emigrated thence under four chieftains, uamely, Ellod,

Lamfinn, King, and Caicher. They now met Mermaids or Sirens'^

at sea, who began to sing soft music to the sailors as they passed
them, by which means they intended to lull them to sleep, and then
to fall upon and destroy them. Caicher the Druid, found a remedy
for this danger by melting wax'^ into the ears of the men, by
Avhich they were prevented from hearing the music of the sor-

ceresses.

'^ Lamfinn and Lamglas. These
names signify the " Fair Hand," and
the " Blue" or " Green Hand." The
Irish pronounce them Lauvinn and
Lauvlass.

" The Strnit leading Westwards.

It is idle to speculate upon the route

here traced, as it is evident the later

narrators of the tradition knew noth-

ing of the geographical position of the

localities of which they treated. The
lower bend of ths Wolga might have
brought them westwards to within a
short distance of the Don, by which
they could have got in to the Pontic,

that is, the Euxine Sea, through the

Narrow Sea, i. e. the Palus Maeotis, or

Sea of Azof.
" Caronia. There were several

places in Asia Minor that might be
assimilated to this name. Caria, or

some Caria colony, was possibly meant.
The boundaries of this country varied

extremely at different times. It was
also called Phoenia, from a Phoenician
colony settled there. Caria is now
called Adinelli. It is true that Caria

is not on the Pontic Sea, but then the
mention of the " muirdiuchoin " {mur-
yooghin), i. e. mermaids, or sirens, as

their next, would show that the wander-
ing clan of Eber Scot sailed from
Caronia into the Mediterranean, which
they could not so readily do if that

place lay in the Pontic Sea.
"^ Sirens. The sirens were fabled

sea nymphs of such melodious voices

that all who heard them forgot every-

thing else in attending to their enchants

ing song, and at last died through
want of food. Their Irish name was
muirdhuichoin [mur-yoog'tin). The story

of the sirens was so universal during

the heroic ages, amongst all peoples,

that the Irish bards had no need to

borrow it fi-om the Latins or Greeks.

The sirens were said to dwell in a small

island off Cape Pelorus, in Sicily. This
shows the direction in which our Scots,

or wanderers, were then steering.
I'' Wax. This story is also told by

Homer, of Ulysses. It was apparent-

ly one of the wonderful yarns of the

primitive mariners, and said of all those
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Thus they continued their voyage, until they had reached the
point" of the Eiphean mountains, in the North, where they cast

anchor and landed. It was here that Caicher prophesied to them,
that they should find no fixed settlement to dwell in, until they
had landed in Eri ; mentioning, at the same time, that it was not
themselves, but their posterity, that were destined to possess that

land.

From this point they then Avandered, until they came to Gothia,

where Lamfinn had a renowned son, Avho was named Eber Glun-
Finn,'® i. e. Eber of the white-knee. For thirty years they abode
in Gothia, and there some of their race remain to the present day.

In testimony of this Gilla-Caemain has left us the following
rann:

" The skilful, truthful race of Gaedal
Dwelt thirty'" years in that land,

And some of them abide still yonder,

And there shall dwell 'till earth's last doom."

But some others of our historians are of opinion, that one
hundred and thirty years was tlie period that the Gaels dwelt in

Gothia, to wit, from Eber Glun-Finn to Bratha, son of Degatha or

Degh-fotha,'^° son of Ercadh, son of Alloid or Ellod, son of Nu-

that made distant voyages. As the

Phoenicians were the first mariners, it

must have originated with them, and
from them most likely the Gaels re-

ceived it.

" Riphean Mountains, in the North.

This is evidently in contradiction with
what has gone before. We have seen

them get into the Narrow Sea, or Sea
of Azof, from the east, thence they were
driven by a storm into the Pontic Sea,

and land in Caronia : we next see them
in the neighborhood of Sicily, where the

sirens were said to be. As we are

never told that they got back again
into the Narrow Sea, their course must
have been still southward, and the

point of the Riphean Mountains in the

north, if it be not altogether imaginary,

can only mean the Northern Pillar of

Hercules, or Mount Calpe, now Gib-
raltar, which lies opposite Abyla, on
theAfricaa coast, which was the South-
ern Pillar of Hercules. The translation

or version of the " Gaerthluighe"
{Gayhhiee) of Gaelic legend into " Go-
thia," by some bard who had received

a smattering of Latin, was the origin of

the absurdities here recounted. To
bring the clan of Eber Scot to a land

that could not have been called ' • Go-
thia' ' for ages after, our poets follow-

ing the track of this dabbler in Latin,

fancied that the Sea of Azof was con-

nected with the Northern Ocean, by a

Narrow Sea by the Riphean Moun-
tains, which existed only in their imagi-

nations.

" Eber Glun-Finn. This is the

third time we meet with the name Eber,

amongst the Gaelic chieitains. Lam-
finn's own name, also, was probably

Eber, for •' Lamfinn," i. e. " Fair Hand,"
was most probably an epithet given for

the sake of distinction.
" Thirty. "Trichad" (Threeghad)

thirty may have been written by
mistake for " tri chéd'' {three ffhayd)

three hundred, and led to the discrep-

ancies discussed in the next paragraph.
-" Degh-Futha. This word means

" good cause" or " good fate," i. e. pros-

perous. With all its aspirations, it is

written " Degh-fliatha," [Dayaha or

Dyaha.)
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adath, son of Nenual, son of Ebric,^' son of Eber Glun-Finn, wlio

was born in Gotliia, son of Lamfiim, who was the first of their

chieftains that came to that country. Now, as so many gener-

ations could not have passed by in thirty years, I am convinced

that the hitter opinion is the true one. There are other historians,

again, who assert that the Gaels resided in Gothia for three

hundred years. But this assertion cannot be true, for we have

seen above, that according to the dates of the several invasions,

there were not three hundred years in full from the drowning of

Pharaoh in the Ked Sea, to the landing of the sons of Miledh in

Ireland. Then the ojjinion last mentioned cannot be correct ; for

the Gaels went through the whole of their wanderings in less

than that time, to wit, from Egypt to Crete or Candia, from
Crete to Scythia, from Scythia to Gothia, from Gothia to Spain,

from Spain to Scythia, from Scythia to Egypt, from Egypt to

Tlirace. from Thrace to Gothia, and from Gothia to Spain, and
finally from Spain to Ireland.

CHAPTEE V.

OF THE MIGRATIONS OF THE GAELS FROM GOTHIA TO SPAIN, &C.

Bratha, son of Degatha or Degh-Fatha, the eighth in descent

from Eber Glun-Finn, i. e. of the White-Knee, emigrated from
Gothia, near Crete and Sicily,^ to Spain, in the South of Europe,
with the crews of four ships, as Gilla- Caemhain tells us in the

following verse

:

" Ebric. The aspirated form of Easternlberi.tbrougli the Pontic Sea to

this name is "Ebhric" (Aivric). It is the quarter of the sirens (Sicily), and
otherwise written, Febhric (Faivric). leaving them in Gaethhiighe, under his

It is clearly a derivative from Ebher or son Eber Glun-Fin, and in that same
Eber {Aiver), a name already become Gaethluighe, near Crete and Sicily, we
frequent amongst the Clan of Eber the now find them again, under his ninth de-

Scot, scendant, Bratha. Hence it is obvious
1 Gothia mar Crete ana Sicily. We that '"Gaetulia," not Gothia, must be

here see the great mistake of having the country meant, and that our " Clan-

translated " Gaethluighe" by " Gothia," na Ebir" were all this time spreading

to which it has but slight resemblance, themselves in Northern Africa and
oven in letters. We have seen Lamfinn Southern Europe, in the region of the

leading the Clan of Eber from the Western Iberi. The following is the
neighborhood of the Caspian and learned and venerable O'Flaherty'a
Euxine Seas, and the land of the Ama- opinion on this subject

:

zoas—in fact, from the very region of the "Therefore Lamflun, Laving left
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" Degatha's son, our honored Bratha,

His host from Crete to Sicily

Brought in four stout, swift-sailing vessels,

And thence to Southern Hispany."

It is from this our Bratha, that Bragantia, in Portugal, (or

Port-na-n Gall,) where lies the present dukedom of Braganza, has

received its name.

These are the four chiefs that accompanied Bratha in his voy-

age to Spain, namely, Oghi and Ughi, the two sons of Allod,

son of Nenual, with Mantan and Caicher. There were fourteen

wedded couples, and six hired soldiers in each ship. Upon their

landing they gave three defeats to the previous inhabitants of

the country, that is, to the posterity of Tubal, son of Japhet. But
a sudden plague came upon the sons of Allod, so that they all

perished, with the exception of ten.

Breogan, son of Bratha, eskiblislies his sway in Spain—Founds
Brigantium.

However, they soon multiplied again, and Breogan,* son of

Bratha, was born. This was that Breogan who shattered the

power of Spain, in so many fights. It was he also that founded

or built Brigantia,^ near Corunna, and Bi-eogan's Tower in Corunna
itself

Scythia, and his father having died on the first inhabitants of Africa, whose
the voyage thence, settled in Gaeth- king, larbas, granted Byrsa, the ground

luighe, where a son was born for him, whereon Carthage was built, to Dido."

named Eber Glun-Finn, of whom the ' Breogan. From this chieftain the

bard has sung : Gaels are said to have taken the name

Genar go n-oirdherc in sin
" Clanna Brcógain," latinized " Brigan-

Do Lamhiiiinn mhac Agiinomhaln, tes. The name may be otherwise wnt-
Ebheroiun-finn gianabri^h ten, " Bregan," the long "e" being
Sen-atbiur folt-chas Fhcbhrigh. .11" -ii, > • R t • 1, 1commutable with eo m the Irish lan-

InKnglhh. guage. Thus we Say " fér" (fair) and

i'-^rnltfoTtt^r/n'! "feor" ifeorc), i. e. grass, indiscrimi-

The white-kneod Eber of bright sway, nately. Breoghan (^rfoan) IS derived
Tho curly-haired grandsire of Fcbrlc. either from " brigh" [hree) strength, or

" Some will have this country Gothia, from " brco," fire, and not from " brugh"

though it is everywhere called Gaeth- (broo) or " brog" {brugg),a.direlling,as

luighe by our writers. Gothia has not some have supposed, in guessing at the

the smallest resemblance to the word
;

etymology of the name of the Brigantes.

and to translate it so, inverts the order ' Brtgantia. Brigantium was the

of history. Gothia is an island in the name by which this city was known to

Baltic Sea, of no antiquity. Galatia is the Romans. To it they added the

not unlike it, in sound, but that name of title " Flavium" or "Flavian," from

the country of the Asiatic Galli is the family-name of one of their empe-

much more modern. * * * I am rors, in order to distinguish it from

really of opinion, that those people, other cities of the Brigantes, one of

whom our writers have called Gaeth- which is now called Bregentz, in the

luighi, are Gaetulians, descended from Tyrol. The Brigantium founded by Bre-
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" Many conflicts, many wars
Upon the proud host of Esbain,
Broke Breogan of the battle's din,

The builder of Brigantia."

This Breogan had ten sons, namely, Breoga, Fuad, Murthemni,
Cuailgni, Cuala, Bladh, Ebleo, Nar, Ith and Bili, {BUleh.) In
memory of these Gilla Caemhan made the following rann

:

"Breogan's ten sons, whose fame shall live,

Were Bregha, Fuad, Murthemni,
Cuailgni, Cuala, with Bladh, the brave,

Eblind and Nar and Ith and Bili."

Galamh,* who is called "Miledh Esbaini," i. e. the hero of
Spain, in Gaelic, and in Latin, Milesius, was the son of the Bili

here named. Now, although ]3ili be the last named of the sons
of Breogan in the list here given, still our ancient authors all

assert that he was the eldest son of this chieftain.

Miledh of Spain, or Milesius, i. e. Galamh, son of Bili, son of
Breogan.

When, then, the race of Breogan had increased and multiplied,

and had acquired the masterdom of nearly all Spain, there was
born to Bili, son of Breogan, a renowned son, of most glorious
deeds, and he was then called Galamh ; but he has been since

styled Miledh of Spain. This youth was seized with the desire

of sailing to Scythia, in order to visit his kinsmen and to do
them service, in a fleet well manned with the young men of
Spain. Having resolved upon this voyage, he equipped thirty

ships, in each of which he placed its requisite crew of warriors.

He then launched his fleet upon the Mediterranean Sea, and
sailed directly North-east' by Sicily and Crete, until he arrived
at Scythia. When he had reached the Scythian land, he sent
word to Refloir, son of Neman, who was then king of Scythia,
and who was descended from that Refloir, son of Rifill, whom we
have mentioned heretofore. When Miledh appeared before the
king, he got a kindly welcome, and in time he was made general

ogan is now called Betanzos. It is situ- derived from " Gal," battle, bravery, &c.,

ated in Galicia, on the Bay of Corunna, by the addition of the suffix " rah"

—

about five leagues south of the latter just as "brethemh" {hrtlitv),& judge,
city. It is named Cathair Bhreoghain is formed from " breith" (brth), judge-
(Cahir Vreowinn), i. e. Breogan's For- meiii.

tress, by some Irish writers. ^ North-east. This route would have
* Ga/amA. The name*' Galamh" (Ga/- taken him to Phoenicia or Cilicia di-

lav) may mean the same thing as " Mi- rect.

Icdli" (Meeleh), i. a hero or warrior,
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of the Scytliian army, and he received in marriage a daughter of

the king, whose name was Seng, and who bore him two sons

named Doau^ and Arech Februadh. Now, when Miledh had
dwelt ÍOV some time in Scythia, his success against the tyrants

and robbers of that country was so great, that.he became very

much beloved by the inhabitants. When King Eefloir perceived

this, he was seized with fear, lest Miledh might rise up against

himself, and strive to deprive him of the kingdom of Scytliia.

For this reason he plotted the death of Miledh, notwithstanding

the fact of his being his own son-indaw. But Miledh heard of

the plot, and thereupon seized upon a favorable opportunity, and
put King Eefloir to death first.

He then called together and assembled his own faithful follow-

ers, and put out to sea with the crews of threescore ships. And he
steered straight over* the Mediterranean Sea, until he reached the

mouths of the Nile. There he landed, and sent an embassy to

Pharaoh Nectonibus, letting him know of his arrival ; and the

king sent ambassadors of his own to meet Miledh, and to conduct
him to his presence. And when Miledh appeared before the king,

he was made welcome to the land, and a territory was granted

to him and his people to dwell thereupon. It is in record of this

voyage of Miledh, from Scythia to Egypt, that Gilla-Caemhan
composed the following rann :

" Miledh, the sire of our goodly clans,

Slew King Refloir, the well-befriended.

Then hastily fled he yon hostile land,

And found other fields by the bounteous Nilus."

The reader must here observe, that the two sons which Seng,

daughter of Refloir, had borne to Miledh, namely, Donn and
Arech Februadh, accompanied him in his voyage to Egypt, their

mother having previously died in Scythia.

At this time, there was a great war between Pharaoh and the

king of Ethiopia. Pharaoh made Miledh the commander of his

army, when he had estimated his bravery and valor, and sent

him to meet the forces of Ethiopia therewith. There then ensued
many engagements and conflicts, between the forces under the

command of Miledh and those of the Ethiopians. In these he was
80 successful that his fame and renown spread through all na-

' Donn. This chieftain, the eldest Arech Februadh (Aragh Fevrooh),

son of Miledh, was otherwise called were afterwards lost off the coast of

Eber Donn, i. e. the Brown Eber, to Ireland. " Februadh" may mean red-

distinguish him from his brother, Eber browed, or it may be a contracted form
Finn, i. e. the Fair Eber, Miledh's eld- of " Eber" or " Febric ruadh," i. e. the

est son by Scota, the Egyptian prin- red Eber.
cess. Both Doun and his brother,
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tions, whereupon Pharaoli gave him one of his own daughters
to wife. This lady was called Scota, from being the wife of
Miledh, who was of the Scotic race. She bore her husband two
sons in Egypt, namely, Ebev Finn and Amerghin.
As soon as ever Miledh had landed in Egypt, he sent twelve

of the young men that had accompanied him, to learn the prin-

cipal arts of Egypt. Thus each of them had become expert in

his own particular profession, by the end of the seven years that

Miledh resided in the land of tlic Pharaohs,
Miledh at length remembered him, that the druid Caicher had

prophesied long before, to his ancestor, Lamfinn, that Ireland
was the land in which it was destined that his posterity should
obtain a lasting sovereignty. Upon this he fitted out three ships,

supplied them with crews, and took his leave of Pharaoh. He
then set sail from the mouth of the Nile, into the Mediterranean,
and landed on an island near Thrace, It is called Irena,' and
there it was that Ir, son of Miledh, was born. Thence he sailed

to an island* called Gothia, in the strait leading into the northern
ocean. There he made some staj^, and there it was that Scota
bore him a son, namely, Colpa, styled the Swordsman. Thence
he set sail into the noi-thern strait which separates Europe from
Asia, and passed onward, leaving Europe on the left, to the

west, until he reached Cruthin-tuath,^ i, e. the land of the Cruth-

nigh or Picts, which is called Alba. He plundered the coasts

of that country, and thence sailed along the coast of Great Brit-

ain, leaving it on the right, until he reached the mouth of the

river Ri-n (i. e. the Ehine) ; thence, sailing westward and south-

ward, he leaves France on his left, and at length lands in Biscay.***

' Irena. Samothrace may be the isle arrival of tlie Cruthnigh in the British

meant. This isle was peopled by Isles, during the reign of the Irish

Pelasgians, Thracians, and Phoenicians. kingErimhon, be correct. " Crutlinech"

It was famed for its religious mysteries. (Cruhnngh) is the nominative singular

Its soil was deemed sacred, and hence of Cruthnigh.—It is to be noted, that

it was an inviolable asylum to all fugi- the termination " igh" {th and ig), when
tives. From this possibly comes the ending a word, applied as a national or

name Irena, which means peace, i. e. famny-namc, throughout this transla-

" eipTjVT],'' given to it in the text, tion, is to be taken in the plural ; that

Miledh may well have put in there in is, if it has no Irish nominative, such as

this, which seems to have been a pi- "0," "Mac," " Ui," " Clann," &c., be-

ratical expedition of his. fore it ; in the latter case it is used in

' An island. Here, again, wc have the genitive singular. The nominative
" Gothia" put for " Gaethluighe," and singular of all such words ends invari-

Saragerackfc for the Straits of Gibraltar, ably in " ach" or " ech" (agh). These
^'

^Cruthin-tuath. This name is pro- terminations correspond with the "us"

nounced Chrulvn-tooah, and the in- and " i" of the Latins, and the '• oc"

haliitants of the land so-called are and " oi" of the Greeks,

styled Cruthnigh [Cruhnig or Cruhnih). '" Biscaij. A province in the north-
The name is prematurely applied in this west angle of Spain, lying on the At-
instanco, if the account given of the 'lantic Ocean, and bordering on France,

12
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Now, when lie had arrived in this land, his kinsmen come to

bid him welcome, and they tell him that the Gothi, and several

other foreign nations, were harassing both their country and all

Spain. Upon hearing this, Miledh summoned his own partisans

throughout Sj^ain, and when they had come together he marched
with them, and with the forces he had brought with him in his

fleet, against the foreigners and the Gothi, and routed them in

lifty-four battles, and thus drove them completely out of Spain.

Alter this, both he and his kinsmen, the sons of Breogan, son

of Bratha, held the sovereignty of the greater part of that

country.

Miledh had now thirty-two sons, as the bard informs us, in the

Ibllowing verse

:

" Thirty sons ami two
Had Miledh, the white-handed,

Of these there came, m'C know.
But eight brave sons to Eri."

Twenty-four of these sons had been born to him of concubines,

before he had left Spain for Scythia. The other eight were born
of the two wives, who had been successively married to him.

Seng, daughter of Eefloir, king of Scythia, bore two of them to

him in Scj'thia, namely, Donn and Arech Februadh, and Scota,

daughter of Pharaoh ISTectonibus, bore the other six, namely,

two in Egypt, Eber Finn and Amerghin, Ir on the sea of Thrace,

Colpa of the Sword, in Gotliia, Arannan and Erimhon, in Gal-

licia.

As the bard has sung in the following lay

:

" Those sons of Galamh of bright smile,

Of him called Miledh of Esbain,

Eight victors in a thousand fields.

Say, what land saw those heroes' birth ?

from which it is separated by the Py- in, there can be no doubt but that the

renees. It is inhabited by a jieople Gaels, Scots and Iberi were all of one

speaking a language peculiar to them- and the same stock. It only remains

selves, that is, completely different from to prove to what race of men the latter

any tongue in Europe whose forms have people belonged. This can now be

yet been investigated by competent per- done by comparative etymology alone,

sons. If these people be the represent- Any person who presumes to pro-

atives of the old Iberi, the idiom of nounce against the Irish tradition on

the Gaels must certainly have been this subject, without having made a

lost in that of the Celts, who inhabited scientific comparison of the Basque and

Ireland before them. To any scholar, Gaelic, and without finding out whether

who can understand the Irish language, the Basques are really the Iberi, is here

and can read the old traditional frag- but an ignorant jjrtitcnder, whatever be

menisofhistoryremaining extant there- his learning on other matters.
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" Red-browcd Arcch and warlike Donn
Were born both on Scj'thian soil

—

In Egypt's sunny clime were born

The fair-haired Eber and Amerghin.

" And Ir, that brave beyond compeer,

Was born off the Thracian shore

—

The swordsman, Colpa, first saw light.

When Miledh camped in Gaethlia's" glens.

" At Breogan's lofty tower were born
Aranuan and great Erimhon,
The youngest of those faultless braves.

Whose worth has swelled the voice of song."

Now, wlien the clnldren of Breogan, son of Bratha, had thus

increased, they were of sufficient strength and numbers to cope

with any power in Spain. Not satisfied, however, with the

greatness of their power tliere, ihej resolved upon extending

their sway over other lands. They had also another motive for

this. Thero was, at that period, a scarcity of food in Spain,

which had lasted for twenty-six years ; it was caused by the

great drought of the seasons. They were prompted to it, also,

by the number of conflicts they had to maintain with the Gothi,^

and the several other foreign nations, with whom they had to

contend for the sovereignty of Spain. They then held council

as to what country they should invade, and as to whom they

should send to reconnoitre it. Upon this, they resolved to choose

Ith, son of Breogan, son of Bratha, who was both a valiant

champion and an intelligent man, Avell instructed in the sciences,

to reconnoitre the isle of Eri. The place where they adopted

this counsel was the Tower of Breogan, in Gallicia. Thus it

happened that they sent Ith to Eri. It was not, as some assert,

that he had seen it, like a white cloud, on a winter's night, from
the top of Breogan's Tower. There had been an acquaintance

and intercourse, long previous to this, between Eri and Esbain

;

for we have seen that Eocaidh, son of Ere, the last king of the

Fer-Bolgs, had married Talti, daughter of Maghmor, king of

Esbain. They had been, then, in the habit of mutually trading

" Gacthlia's. The word used in the since. These " Gaethluigh'' might be

original old duan quoted above, is Gaetulian mercenaries of the Pha3ni-
" Gaethluighe." It shows where Mi- cians or Carthagenians. The latter

ledh was, when he was said to be in nation nearly always carried on its

Gothia. wars by mercenaries. Gould the Gae-
" Gothi. Here, again, we meet the tulian nation be a branch of the Gaels

"Gaethluigh" of the Pagan bards, themselves? " Gaedhalach" (Gi/i/Zog/;),

transformed into " Gothi." Spain was, Gaelic, differs but very slightly from
no doubt, then subject to the invasion " Gaethalach" (Ga//4fl/ag/i), Gaetulian.

of African hordes, as it has been often
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one witli the other, and of exchanging their wares and valuables,

long before Ith, son of Breogan, had been born. Thus the

Esbaiuigh (or Spaniards) knew Eri, and the Erinnigh knew Es-

bain, long before Ith, son of Breogan, had come into existence.

Ith, son of Breogan, visits Ireland—His death.

Ith then got his ship ready, and manned it with one hundred
and fifty men. He then set sail and landed in the north of Ire-

land, having cast his anchor in the swampy harbor of Magh-
Itha.^^ As soon as he had landed, he sacrificed to Neptunus,"
the god of the sea, and the demons gave him evil omens. Then
some of the folk of the country came to meet him, and they ac-

costed him in the " Scot-bl'rla,"^^ or Scotic tongue, that is, in the

Gaelic or Irish, and he answered them in the same language,

telling them that he was of the race of Magog, as well as they,

and that the Scotic was his native language as well as theirs.

Our historians infer, from this passage in the Book of Con-

quests, that the "Scot-bérla," called also the Gaelic, was the na-

tive tongue of Nemedh and his people, and consequently of his

descendants, the Fer-Bolgs, and accordingly of the Tuatha-De-

Dananns. This, indeed, is credible, from what we stated above,

to wit, that it was Gaedal, son of Ethor, that regulated and ar-

ranged the Scotic language, at the command of Fenius Farsa

;

and that from him, as we have said before, the Scotic tongue is

named Gaeidilgi or Gaelic. Now, this Gaedal had been teaching

his schools in Scythia, before Nemedh had emigrated from Scy-

thia to Eri, or Ireland; and, as the "Scot-berla" was the general

" The Swampy Harbor of Magh-Ith. ences." Whether his kinsmen spoke

There was a place called Slemhna Celtic oruot (for Celtic is iiere meant by
Maighe n-Itha [S.'ilevna or S.'tlewna Scot-Berla), he must have known a

Moye n-Iha) near Loch-Febail, now language then universal in Western
Lough Foyle. Perhaps the mouth of Europe, to have merited the title given

the Finn was so called. The name him in the text. The name Edirsgel or

means the " Slimes," or, rather, " Slip- Eidirsgeol, whence the O'DriscoU's or

pings of the plain of Ith." 0' h-Eidirsgeoils, who were amongst
1* Neptunus. Irish etymologists have the most distinguished of Ith's de-

derived the name Neptunus from the scendauts in the latter times, have
Gaelic words " naemh" {nayv), sacred, taken their surname, signifies in-

and " Tonu," a wave, as if " Naemh- terpreter. It was a name very fre-

thonn" [Nayphonn). The etymology is quent amongst the tribe in ancient

fanciful, but not likely. times, and may have been originally
^ Scot-Berla. It is not necessary to taken in commemora- ion of Ith's /tari;!"^

suppose that the Gaels and Tuatha-De- acted as interpreter between his kins-

Dananns spoke the same language in men and the Irish. Ith has been called

order to account for Ith's converse with a Phoenician. If he was, Edirsgeol

that people. He had been chosen for might bear the construction of " doublo-

the leader because he waa " an intelli- tongued" applied to the Phcenicians

gent man, well instructed in the sci- and Tyrians of old.
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language of Scythia, when Nemedli migrated thence, our anti-

quaries infer, that the Scotic language was the proper hinguage

of Nemedh and his people on their arrival into Ireland, and
thence of all his posterity. It was also that of the sons of Miledh,

whose native tongue has ever been the " Seot-berla," from the

time that Niul first left Se^'thiato the present day. Eistard Crae-

bach^® (Richard Creagh), Primate of Ireland, agrees in this opinion,

in the book which he has written on the origin of the Gaelic

tongue and nation. He speaks thus on the subject: "The Gaelic

tongue has been constantly used in Ireland, from the arrival of

Nemedh, six hundred and thirty years after the Flood, unto the

present day."^^ From what we have now said, it will not seem
improbable, that it was in the Scotic tongue that Ith and the

Tuatha-De-Dananns held converse together.

As to Ith, he first asked them both the name of the country

itself, and who they w^ere that held the sovereignty thereof.

Upon which, the folk, whom he had met, told him that the kings,

who then held its sovereigntv, were the three sons of Kermad

"* Ristard Craebach. Properly, Ris-

tard O'Mael-Chraebhaigh {O'Mayl-

chrayve). This distiuguished prelate

and Catholic martyr, whose name has

been already mentioned in the notes on

the preface of this work, was in his

youth reared to the profession of mer-

chant, which was that of his father.

While in a Spanish port, whither he

had gone on a mercantile voyage, the

ship to which he was attached founder-

ed in the harboi-, and all its crew per-

ished with it, except the j'oungO'Mael-

Craevie, who escaped the catastrophe

by having come ashore to attend the

holy Sacrifice of the Mass. Struck by
his preservation, he renounced the

world, studied for the priesthood, and
was in due time ordained a member of

that body. Becoming distinguished for

his piety, zeal and great literary attain-

ments, he was consecrated Archbishop
of Armagh and Primate of Ireland, as

a man well fitted to console and support

his Catholic countrymen under the

grievous persecution then raging against

them by order of their merciless fofeigu

tyrant, Elizabeth of England. The holy

prolaie soon fell into the hands of the

minions of that ruthless enemy of Ireland

and of Ireland's Church. By them he
was sent prisoner to England, where ho
long languished in diains. Not being

able to force him into a denial of his

ancestral faith, his heretic enemies,

finding no fault in the man, sought to

trump up a false accusation against

him, of which his jailer's daughter was
to have been the instrument. By this

plan they hoped to take away his life

under the cover of English law. But
when his young and beautiful accuser

was brought into court and placed

upon the bench, either struck with the

august appearance of the prelate or

frightened at the awful crime they were

forcing her to commit, she became si-

lenced, and refused to utter a word
against him. When urged to speak by
her wicked suborners, she but bore tes-

timony to the purity and sanctity of

their victim, and declared that she

would not bear false witness against

him, even were she to forfeit her life

for her adherence to truth. His wicked

persecutors being thus disappointed,

and their thirst for Catholic and Irish

blood being still unslaked, sent O'Mael-

Craevie back again to his dungeon,

where he soon rendered up his spirit to

him whose faithful minister he had
been.

—

See O'SuUivan's Histcrice Catho-

licx Ibernia:.

" Gallica locutio est in usu in Hiber-

nia, ab advcntu Nemedi, anno 630 a

Diluvio, in hunc usque diem.
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Mil-beol, son of the Daghda, who reigned alternately year about,

as we have mentioned heretofore, and that these princes were
then at Ailech-Neid, in the north of Ulster, and also that they

were then in contention about the wealth of their ancestors.

Having heard this, Ith sets forth to meet them, attended by two-

thirds of the crew that had manned his ship, and when he had
arrived in the presence of the sons of Kermad, from whom he

received a courteous welcome, these princes explain to him the

cause of their dispute. He, upon his part, told them that it was
stress of weather that had forced him to land, and that he meant
to make no delay, but to sail back immediately to his own home.
Upon this, as the Danann kings found Ith to be both a learned

and experienced man, they made him their judge in the dispute

that was between them. His decision then was, that the disputed

wealth should be divided into three equal parts, and that each

should receive one of them as his share. He then began to

praise Eri, declaring that it was wrong for them to be at strife

with one another, while their country was so abounding in honey
and in fruit, in fish and in milk, in vegetables and corn, and
while its air was of so happy a temperature, between- heat and
cold. He added, that if the country were divided into three

parts between them, that it were more than sufficient for the

maintenance of them all. Ith then took his leave of them, and
marched with his hundred warriors towards his ship.

But the sons of Kermad had taken account of the praises

bestowed by Ith upon the clime and soil of Eri ; and they, there-

upon thought if he should reach his own country, that he would
bring back with him a numerous host, in order to make a con-

quest of the isle. They then resolved to dispatch MacCoill in

pursuit of him, with a host of one hundred and fifty men; and
these overtook Ith. Ith thereupon placed himself in the rear of

his people, and thus brought them to northern Magh-Itha.
Here there was a general conflict between Ith's band of Gaelic

warriors and those of MacCoill. Ith was mortally wounded in

the fight, but his companions bore him to his ship, and he died

at sea, on the voyage homeward, and was buried in Spain, his

corpse having been first exposed to the sons of Miledh, in order

to incite them to wreak vengeance upon the sons of Kermad for

his death.

It is the opinion of some historians that Drom-Lighen^^ was the

place where Ith was slain, and that Magh-Itha was the place of
his burial ; but the foregoing account is the more generally re-

ceived, and the more likely to be the true one.

" Drom-Li^lien. This place is situ- word is prouounced Druin-Leen.
ated in the county of Donegal. The



CHAPTER VII.

OF THE INVASION OF IRELAND BY THE SONS OF MILEDH OR
MILESIUS, AND OF THE COUNTRY WHENCE THEY HAD COME
THITHER.

Hector Boethius asserts, in the third chapter of his History

of Scotland, that Eber and Erimhon were the sons of Gaedal.

But this cannot be true, for Cormac Mac Culinan tells vls, in his

Chronicle, that Gaedal Avas the coteraporarj of Moses. It is as-

serted in the Book of Conquests, also, that it was at the end of

two hundred and eighty-three years after the drowning of Pha-

raoh, that the sons of Miledli arrived in Ireland. Therefore

Gaedal could not be the father of Eber and Erimhon. It is also

seen that Gaedal was not their fother, by King Cormac's enumer-

ation of the generations from Galamh, who is called Miledh Es-

baini, or the Hero of Spain.

Here follows the pedigree of Galamh, called Miledh of Spain,

or Milesius, according to the holy King Cormac Mac Culinan

:

Galamh, son of

BiLi, son of

Breogax or Bregan,
son of

Bratha, son of

Degatha, son of

Arcadh, son of

Alloid, son of

NuADATH, son of

JSTenual, son of

Febric Glas, son of

Eber Glun-finn,
son of

Lamfinn, son of

Agnon or Adnon,
son of

Tath, son of

EOGAMHAN, son of

Beogamhan, son of

Eber Scot, son of

Sru, son of

EsRU, son of

Gaedal Glas,
son of

NiUL, son of

Fenius FARSA,son of

Baath, son of

Magog, son of

Japhet, son of

Noah.

The Scotch or Albanian Gaels of the same Origin with the

Gaels of Ireland.

On reading the Historj^ of Hector Boethius, one might suppose

that the Gaels or Gaedalians of Alba (Scotland) are sprung from

some Gaedal different from the Gaedal who was the progenitor

of the Gaels of Eri (Ii-eland). I, however, rest satisfied with

v.'hat John Major, a respectable Scotch author, says upon the

subject, when he tells us that the Gaels of Scotland have de-

scended from the Gaels of Ireland. He speaks in the following
[188]
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manner :
" For this reason I assert, that the Scotch are descended

from the same stock as the Irish, whatever be the source whence
the latter nation has come."^ Bede agrees in this opinion, where
he says, in the first chapter of his Ecclesiastical History of Brit-

ain, that "in the course of some time after the Britons and Picts,

Britain received a third race into its Pictish division or jiortion

;

a race that came from Hibernia under the leadership of Rheuda,
and which seized upon a fixed settlement for itself amongst the

Picts, either by friendship or by arms, of which they hold pos-

session to the present time."^ Hence we must understand, ac-

cording to Bede, that it was from Ireland that the Scotic nation

emigrated to Alba under their chieftain Rheuda ; that its poster-

ity has existed there ever since, and that they are the people who
are now called Scots. Ilumfredus,^ a British, that is a Welsh au-

thor, speaks in the following manner upon the same subject

:

" They are certain themselves, and so are all others, that they
(the Scots) are the progeny of the Irish, and that they are called

by the same appellation, namely, ' Guidhil,' by the people of

our nation,"* i. e. by the Brethnaigh or Welsh. Cambrensis says,

in the tenth chapter of the third division of the book, which he
wrote describing Ireland, that it was in the time of Niall of the

Nine Hostages, king of Ireland, that the six sons of Muredach,
king of Ulster, went to Scotland, where they acquired power and
supremacy, and that it was about that time that ^Scotia was first

imposed as a name upon Alha. He also tells us that it was
from these six sons of the king of Ulster, that the " Albanaigh"
or Albanians, are called the Scotic race. The following are his

words, in speaking of these princes: "And therefore, it is from
them that the Gaels of Scotland have descended, and that they
are specifically called the Scotic race, even unto the present day."^

Thus, according to all we have shown, two things asserted by
Hector Boethius in his History of Scotland, are false : the first

is his supposition that Gaedal was the father of Miledh ; and
the second is liis supposition that it was from some other Gaedal®

' Dico ergo, a quibuscunque Hiberni ipsi et omnes optime norunt, eodemque
originem duxerunt, ab eisdem Scoti ori- uomine a nostratibus, silicet " Guidhil,"

genem capiunt. appellantur.
'^ Procedente autem tempore Brit- ' Gens ab his propagata specificate

anuia, post Britones et Pictos, Scoto- vocabuloScoticavocaturinhodiernum.

rum natioiiem iu Pictorum parte rece- " From some other Gaedal. This

pit, qui duceReudade Hibernia egressi, question, so long a subject of dispute

vel amicitia, vel ferro, subimet inter eos between the Irish and Scotch, is now
sedes, quas hactenus habent, vindica- set at rest forever in favor of the Irish

runt. tradition. Indeed, during the height
^ Humfredm. Called otherwise of the discussion, the most learned of

Humphrey of Gloster. the Scotch antiquarians saw that they
* Scotos Hibernorum prolem, et could not, in the face of history and of
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besides that hero, who was the ancestor of the sons of Miledh,

the conquerors of Ireland, that the Gaels of Scotland are de-

scended.

The Gaels did not come to Ireland from Gallia^ i. e. France.

Buchanan,*' a Scotch author, asserts in his History of Scot-

land, that France was the country whence the sons of Miledh had

existing facts, deny that the Scots of

Ireland and the Scotch Highlanders
were the same race. Not being able

to draw a line ofdistinction between the

two divisions of the Scotic nation,

Pinkerton, and some others, set about
proving that those Scots, M'ho were
the ruling caste in Ireland about the

Christian era, and who were so dis-

tinguished throughout Europe during
the Middle Ages, for their learning and
piety, as well as the ruling castes in the

Scotch Highlands, were Goths, not

Gaels. For this assertion, his most
plausible proofs are the resemblance
between the words " Scot" and " Goth,"
and that of both words to the name
" Scythian," which he would monopo-
lize for the Gothic race, to the exclu-

sion of all other nomads. He endeav-

ors to make out his Goths to be the

types of all that is noble in humanity,
and the Gaels the types of all that is

vile. The Scots, forsooth, were a
Gothic race, who, having conquered
the Gaels, adopted the language, habits

and customs of their vassals, and even
allowed the latter to coin Gaelic pedi-

grees for them ; thus forgetting the

pride which conquering races always
feel, in a desire to assimilate themselves

to the vanquished, while the latter were,

as he tells us, immeasurably their infe-

riors. The mere fact, that such a sup-

position is contrary to all that is known
of human nature, is sufficient to expose
its utter absurdity. When garnished

with a snfQcient quantity of Greek and
Latin quotations, such assertions might
pass current, at a time when there were
no Irish documents published by which
fair and unbiassed men might test the

ti'uth of the guesses made by the viru-

lent enemies of the Celtic or Gaelic
race (if the latter be Celtic). As such
documeuts have, since then, been pub-

lished, the editor would not deem it

worth while to notice the slanderous

and malignant, though sufficiently learn-

ed work, in which Pinkerton has en-

deavored to prove the Scots to be
Goths, were it not that Moore, who
might have known better, has adopted
that abusive man's opinion, in his

history of Ireland. He adopts it,

however, with this rather important
difference, namely, he makes out those

Scotic Goths to be a barbarous race,

who destroyed a civilization that ex-

isted in Ireland, previous to their

arrival therein. Now, all that is

known of Irish History, and all that

has been published of the literary re-

mains of our race, proves that no men
sprung from strange conquerors could

have engrafted themselves upon the

genealogical tree of the " Clanua
Gaedail," even if it would, without hav-

ing first completely destroyed all Gaelic

tradition and Gaelic law. There was
absolutely no place for men of foreign

blood amongst that people, and it needs

but very little reflection, after studying

its antiquities, to be convinced, that it

would have been as difficult for a
strange people to have come into Pales-

tine and called itself the thirteenth

tribe of Israel, as it would have been
for Goths to have come into Ireland,

while the Brehon usages were in force,

and to have called themselves Gaels.

To discuss, then, whether the Scots or

the Gaels, the Eberians or the Feni
were the nobler or more civilized race,

is about as reasonable as to discuss the

question whether Eri, Hibernia or

Ireland be the nobler and more fertile

island. What is said of Scot is said

of Gael, Brigantian, Eberian, and Fenian
—they all mean one and the same thing.

' Buchanan. George Buchai.au
lived between the year 15 OG, and 1581.
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come hither, and for this he gives what he considers to be two
reasons. The first of these he deduces from the fact that France
was formerly so populous, that the part of it which was called

Gallia Lugdanensis,® could of itself furnish three hundred thou-

sand fighting men,^ and that it ^Yas therefore likely, that it had

Though he had been patronized by
Queen Mary of Scotland, he joined the

party of the traitor Murray, against

his royal mistress. As a reward for

this, he was appointed tutor to king

James the First, by rebel Protector.

Buchanan's history of Scotland, writ-

ten in Latin, is styled " Rerum Scoti-

carum Historia." His style rivals

that of the classic Latin writers in

elegance. His History has, however,

been condemned by critics for the

legends with which it is interwoven.

But it is questionable if that be so great

a fault. A historian is scarcely at lib-

erty to reject a legend because he does

not understand its meaning, unless its

falsehood be manifest. Hypercriticisra

often overshoots its mark, and rejects

traditions as fabulous altogether, which
may be but truths clad in the language
of hyperbole, and which, upon more
extended information, may afford most
useful collateral evidence to the his-

toric inquirer.

* Gallia Lugdunensis. The division

of Gaul, called this name by the Ro-
mans, was that more especially called

" Celtica " or " Celtic." It compre-
hended the whole of the centre of mod-
ern France, extending from Helvetia

or Switzerland, which was part of it,

to Normandy, and from Gallia Belgica

or Belgium, to the Atlantic ocean. It

received the name " Lugdunensis " from
the city of Lugdunum, now Lyons,

which was its capital. Lugdunum is

evidently a latinized version of a Gaelic

compound formed out of the words
" Lugh" or " Lugaidh," a man's name,
and " dun," a fortress or toion, as if,

" Lugh-Dhun" (Loo-ghoon), i. e. " Dun-
Luighech" {Doon-Lucsagh) , or Liir

ghaidh's town. The correctness with
which the Roman writers preserve rad-

ical letters in their Celtic names, should
go far to prove, either that the aspira-

ting and silencing of those letters was
not tlieu usual among the Celts, or that

the Romans took down these names
from written documents. No modern
writer, upon hearing a Celt of modern
Gaul pronounce the word " Lyons," or

an Irish Celt pronounce Lugh-Dhun
[Looyoon], could think of latinizing

either by Lugdunum. The district of

Corca-Luighe (Corca-Loocc) , and sev-

eral other places in Ireland, are called

after persons called Lugaidh, which
was one of the names most frequent

amongst the Gaels. There was another

Lugdunum on the Rhine. It is now
called Leyden. It lay in the land of

Germans. In the laud of the Batavi,

called a Germanic race,lies also Dunkirk,

whose name is said to mean the "Kirk,"

or church of the " dunes " or downs.

"Dun Cuirc" {Doon Kyrk), i. e. Core's

dun or fort, would suit as well. Core
is a man's name of frequent occurrence

among the Irish Celts. There lay an-

other Lugdunum in Gascony. It is

now called St. Bertrand.
* Three hundred thousand fighting

men. The immense armies that the

Celtic countries sent forth in former

times, should in themselves, w-ere there

no other evidence on the subject, con-

fute those English writers wdio assert

the savagery of the Celtic race. Neither

Gaul nor Britain could have supported

or reared the multitudes of warriors

that both nations opposed to the Ro-
mans, unless several of the arts of civ-

ilized life, and especially agriculture,

were extensively practiced amongst
them. All Western Europe, taking in

the British Isles, would not be too

large, as a hunting ground, for three

hundred thousand warriors. But, Eng-

lish writers, wanting to vilify the vic-

tims of their countrymen, and thus to

extenuate the robberies and cruelties

practiced upon the Irish Celts, will see

nothing but savagery in the whole Cel-

tic race, forgetting that the greatest

nation of antiquity— their own mistress

and the mistress of the world in the
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seht fortli some such hordes to occupy Ireland, as were the tribes

of the Gaels. My answer to that reason is, that the author him-

self knew nothing of the specilic time at which the sons of Milcdh
arrived in Ireland, and that he was, consequently, perfectly igno-

rant as to whether France was populous or waste at that epoch.

And even though that country were as populous as he states,

when the sons of Miledh came to Ireland, it does not thence

follow, that we must necessarily understand that France was
the country whence they had emigrated. For why should
France be supposed to have been more populous at that time than
was Spain, the country whence the sons of Miledh really did

come? Therefore it is easily understood, that this reason,

brought forward by Buchanan as a proof that the sons of Mi-
ledh originally came from France, is but a very silly one. The other

foolish argument he adduces in support of his conjecture that

France was the country that sent forth the Milesian colony to

Ireland, is drawn from the fact that some French and Gaelic*"

sciences of jurisprudence and war

—

trembled, while yet in all its youthful

vigor, at the bare mention of the Celtic

name—forgetting, also, that this great

nation was itself chiefly composed of

Celtic elements, and that its type was
Celtic, rather than Saxon.

^° French and Gaelic icords. Dr.
Keating uses the term French, both
here and on several other occasions, for

Gallic,SLS he also uses thename "France,"

repeatedly, where " Gaul " or '-Gallia"

would have been the more appropriate

phrase. The argument he enters into

above, is idle. The languages of Wales,
Bretagne, and Ireland, prove that the

tribes by whom they were originally

spoken, were of the same race. These
languages are all radically the same,

and there are few native words in any
one of them, as at present spoken, that

have not their cognate terms in the oth-

ers. All the grand features of their

grammatical construction are also ex-

tremely alike. This alone should prove
that the same nation originally colo-

nized the three countries. Dr. Keat-
ing, himself, has already brought the

Nemediaus, Fer-Bolgs, and Tuatha-De-
Dananns, to Ireland, by the way of

Britain. These nations must have
formed the basis of the Irish people.

Allowing this does not at all militate

against tae fact that the Gaels, who

were in after times the ruling race in

this country, had come direct from
Spain. The Iberi, themselves, might
either have been southern Celts, and
spoken a language akin to that of the

Gauls and Britons, or they might have
been a branch of some race speak-
ing a dialect of the Italic or Latin. In
neither of these cases would they have
much altered the structure of the lan-

guage spoken by their predecessors
;

for even to the Latin of the classic au-

thors, the vast majority of the Gaelic
words bear nearly as close a resem-
blance in their written structure, as do
those of the modern French, which is

said to be the undoubted daughter of
the Latin. Then, if these Gaels or

Iberians spoke a Semitic tongue—as we
find they were but nine hundred war-
riors in all—their speech must have
been soon lost in that of the previous
natives. There is also ample evidence

—

closely as the Celtic of the Gaels re-

sembles that of the Cimbri—that some
strange element has caused the essential

differences that exist between the two.
Whether that strange element came
from Phoenician, Danaau, or Iberian
mixture, is not beyond the reach of sci-

entific discovery. To shov/ the simi-

larity between the Celtic and Latin di-

alects, a vocabulary is given in the ap-
pendix to this work. It is giveu be-
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words are similar, such as "Dris" and "Dun,"" and some few
others like them, that happen to be the same in the French and
the Gaelic, My answer to this second argument is, that there are

words from every written language in the fourth division of the

Gaelic, which is called the " Berla Thebide" {Bairla Thaihee\

and that it has been so ever since the time of Fenius Farsa ; and
hence, there are words foimd in it from the Spanish, the Italian,

the Greek, the Hebrew, the Latin, and from every other chief

tongue, as well as from the French. Therefore, the fact that

there are a few words the same in Gaelic and in French, affords

no proof whatever that the Gaels had come from France. I am
even of opinion, that these few had been introduced into France
from Ireland. I am the more confirmed in this opinion, because

I find that Julius Ca?síir says in the sixth book of his Commenta-
ries, that it was from the British Isles that the Druids used to

come to France, where they became judges or brehons, and re-

ceived Termon lands, immunities, and honor from the nobles of

that country. It is also very likely that it was fi-oni Ireland,

more especially, that these Druids were wont to go to France

;

particularly, as Ireland was at that time the very fountain-head

of Druidism, and consequently the Gaelic was the language of

these Druids. Or, even if they went thither from Anglesoa, the

Gaelic was still their native language ; for, it is well known that

it Avas the idiom spoken in that isle. So Ortellius tells us, who
in speaking of the isle of Anglesea, says, "they use the Scotic

tongue, or the Gaelic, which is the same." Accordingly, when
tliose Druids were giving instructions in Gaul, it is very likely

that the Gallic youth, in their converse with them, picked up
some words of Gaelic which have continued in use ever since in

the French language.*^

Caniden says, in the book called " Britannia Camdeni," that

the Druids used to instruct their pupils more by word of mouth
than by writings. There is another reason, too, why it should not

cause the editor is under the impression " French Language. All through
that the old language of Spain must this argument our author confounds
have closely resembled the latter tongue; the modern French with the G;dlic or

and because he conceives, as he has Celtic of old Gaul. The relation of
heretofore stated, that it represents the the French and Irish is close enough,
most ancient and the purest form of but it is through the Latin and Cim-
the Japetian of Western Europe. brie that it must be traced. The rela-

" D/-/.sand i)wii. These words are Bre- tion of the Gallic, as represented by
ton, not modern French. " Dris" means the modern Breton with it, is direct,

a brier, and "dun" a fort. " Dune," nearly all the pure Breton words being
the French name for a," sand-hill" or found in Irish. In Keating's time, no
down, is more likely to be cognate with scientific comparison had yet been made
the Irish word " Dumha" {Dúva or between them.
Dooa), a mound and also a saml-kill.
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be wondered at, that some Gaelie words are to be found incor-

porated in the French, which is, on account of the groat inter-

course that existed between the Irish and the French ; f )r the

Book of Invasions tells us, that a daughter of the king of France

was the wife of lugani Mor, who was " Ard-righ," or Monarch
of Ireland ; and it also tells us, that this same lugani went to

France in order to impose his joke upon that country. Crim-

thann, son of Fidach, of the line of Eber, who was also a king of

Ireland, went likewise to France in order to impose his dominion
thereon. And again, Niall of the Nine Hostages, went to make
a conquest of France, where he was slain at the river Lugair
(the Loire), by Eocaidh, son of Enna Kenselach, as some histo-

rians mention. Dathi, son of Fiachra, also, another monarch of

Ireland, went to subdue France, and was killed by lightning, in

the east of that country, close by the Alps. Cornelius Tacitus

tells us, also, that there was a frequent intercourse and a trade

between Ireland and France. Then, according to what we have
just stated, it is no wonder that there should have been a recip-

rocal borrowing of words between the Gaelic and French
tongues. Therefore, the second conjecture of Buchanan is, also,

most feeble. A third surmise made by him upon the same sub-

ject is likewise founded upon a false assumption, when he says

that the customs and usages'^ of the Iiish and French are alike.

Now, whoever reads the book, which Johannes Baronius has

written upon the manners and customs of all nations, will clearly

find therein, that the manners and customs of the Irish and
French are not similar at present, nor were they formerly.

The Gaels did not come to Ireland from Great Britain—Friendly

rdations of the Britons and Gaels—The Brigantes of Britain a
Gaelic race, that went thitherfrom Ireland.

Some of these modern English, when they write about Ireland,

assert, that it was from Great Britain that the sons of jMiledh

first came hither; and the reason that they give for this opinion

is, the great number of words that are alike in the British

(Welsh) and the Gaelic. My answer to such an argument is, that

" Manners and usages. The usages himself says of the Welsh, a little fur-

and manners of the Frankish portion ther on, applies with equal force to

of the French nation, are here con- Bretons of France. Our author's mis-

founded with those of the Gallic. The takes on this subject, show that ho
manners and customs of the Bretons in could not have been educated in France,
the north-west, and of the Gallo-Ro- as some have supposed ; for, in that

mans and Gascons in the south of case he would not have made those

France, resemble those of the Irish mistakes. His authority, Johannes
more than they do those of the Teu- Baronius, spoke of the Franks, not
tonic nations. What Dr. Keating the Gauls.
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the fact tliey cite affords no proof, at all, that the Gaelic nation

came originall}^ from Britain. For such similarities there are two
causes. The first of these causes is the fact, that the Gaelic was
the native language of Britan Mael, son of* Fergus of the Red
Side, son of Nemedh, and that it is from him that Britain has its

name, according to Cormac Mac Culinan and to the Book of the

Invasions of Ireland : it was in Britain also that he resided, and
his posterity, likewise, until Erimlion, son of Miledh, sent the

Cruithnigh, otherwise called Picts, to share Alba with them

:

Brutus*^ the son of Sylvius, came in upon them afterwards, if

some of their own chronicles be true : next came the Eomans
;

then the Saxons and Danes, or Lochlannaigh ; and last of all,

"William the Conqueror and the French : so that it is no wonder,
after so many t3'rannical conquests by foreign races, that the

Scot-Berla, the native tongue of Britan and his progen}-, should
have been at length suppressed. However, the little remnant of

it, that still remains unextinguished and that has not been altered

since the time of Britan, is exactly the same as the Irish or

Gaelic.

The second reason why it is no wonder that many words
should be alike in British and in Irish, although it Avere not from
Britain that the sons of Miledh 'came, is because Ireland Avas the

harbor of refuge, to Avhicli the Britons used to flee during the

time of the several oppressions, which they suffered from the

Romans and the Saxons, or from the tyranny of any other na-

tion that weighed heavily upon them. At such times, crowds
of them, with their families and followers, used to retreat to

Ireland, where they received lands from the Irish nobilit}", during
the time of their sojourn. While in exile here, their cljildren

must undoubtedly have learned the Gaelic language. There are

still in Ireland many towns and localities, Avhich have received

their names from these exiles ; such as, " Graig na m-Brethnach "'^

{Graig-nam-rannagh\ "Dun na m-Brethnach" {Boon-nara-ran-

nagh), and others. When these Britons returned home to Britain,

it is possible that they had many Gaelic words in use amongst
them, which they might have afterwards introduced into their

own language. From all we have said, it must be seen that,

although there be some words ahke in the British and Gaelic

tongues, it by no means follows as a necessary consequence

" Brutus. Some of the old British by some people whose idiom differed

Chroniclers say that Britain was con- from those of both Britons and Gaels,

quered by a Brutus, son of Sylvius, Both attempts to give a reason for the

who, according to them, was of Trojan name of Britain, are mere guesses,

descent. The probability is, that the " Graig na rn-Brcthmch. These

name " Britain " or " Bretain," as well names arc now corrupted into " Uun-
as "Eri" and "Alba," was imposed manway" and "Graiguenamanna."
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thereof, that Britain must be the country, whence the sons of

Aliledh came to Ireland.

Some may support the opinion, here contradicted, by saying

that the Britons and the Gaels resemble each other in manners
and customs ; for, as the Gael is prompt in sharing food without

payment, so is the Briton ; as the Gael loves antiquaries, poets,

bards, and players on the harp, so does the Briton love those

that practice these same professions ; and they resemble each

other in many more of their usages. But this resemblance is,

however, no proof that the Gaels came from Britain : it is rather,

as we have said before, a much stronger proof that the Britons

dwelt for some time in Ireland. Hence, it cannot be understood,

from any of the foregoing reasons, that it was from Great Britain

that the sons of Miledli came originally to Ireland.

But it can be asserted, with truth, that a portion of the

progeny of Breogan (or Bregan), went to dwell in Great Britain,

to wit : some of the descendants of the chieftains of the children

of Breogan (i. e. the Brigantes), that had come, with the sons of

Miledh, into Ireland. The following are the names of these sons

of Breogan, to wit: Breoga, Fuad, Murthemni, Cualgni, Cuala,

Ebleo, Bladh, and Nar. It is more especially from the progeny
of these chieftains that, according to Irish historic tradition, the

people called Brigantes are sprung. This must be the more
readily received as true, from the fact that Tomasius, in his Latin
Dictionary, says that the Brigantes, that is, the children of

Breogan, are an Irish people."' Again, Florianus de Campo, a
Spanish author, says, when speaking of the history of Ireland,

that the Brigantes are Spaniards by their origin, and that it was
from Spain they had emigrated both to Ireland and to Britain.

All that we have asserted concerning the intimacy of the
British and Irish, and of Ireland's having a harbor of refuge to

the former nation, will be the more readily believed, when
Carodoc, a British author, is found stating in his Chronicle, as

well as Abian and. many other writers of that people, that num-

" Progeny of Breogan. The fact in Irish, are most probably, like " Eri,"

of this colony of Gaels having settled " Sena," " Alba," " Mana," and many
in Britain, will account for those Gaelic others of that class, equally inexpli-

of localities in Britain, from cable by the aid of either tongue ; for

which some i]nglish antiquarians argue so close do these languages resemble
that this nation dwelt in that coun- each other, both in their simple radicals

try before the present British or Welsh and their mode of forming derivatives,

—that is, such names as " Ceitir Guy- that it is not easy to conceive the ex-
dilod," i. e. {the fortress of the Gaels), istence of many such names. Upon
and some others. Those ancient names critical examination, by persons well
of rivers, mountains, &c., which the versed in both idioms, such names will

learned Lluyd says are inexplicable in probably be found to be neither Gaelic
Welsh, but which he deems significant nor Welsh.
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bers of the British princes and nobles were wont to come to

Ireland, where the}^ were kindly received and entertained, and
where they were granted lands to dwell upon, as we have above
stated. Dr. Hanmer makes specific mention of some of them in

his Chronicle. First, he says, that Edwin, son of Athelfred, ban-

ished to Ireland a king of Britain (i. e. Wales), named Kadwal-
lin, in the year of our Lord 635, and that he was there kindly
received, and that he got reinforcements from the Irish, whereby
he regained his own kingdom. He also states that Harold and
Conan, two British princes, came from Britain to Ireland in the

year of our Lord 1050, and that they were there affectionately

received and protected by the Irish. Again, he tells us that

Algar, Earl of Chester, came fleeing from Britain to Ireland, in

the year of our Lord 1054, and that the Irish sent back an army
with him, whereby he recovered his territory. Some time after,

in the year of our Lord 1087, another British prince, named
Blethin Ap Conan, fled to Ireland, and received hospitable enter-

tainment during his sojourn therein. And it was thus that an
alliance and an intimacy was continually kept up between both
nations. In llanmer's Chronicle, also, we read that Arnolph,
Earl of Pembroke, married the daughter of Markertach O'Briain,

then king of Ireland, in the year of our Lord 1101, and that his

second daughter was married to Magnus, son of Harold, king of

the Isles. In the time of Henry I., king of England, also, there

was, according to the same author, a Prince of Britain (Wales),

named Grifiin Ap Conan, who was in the habit of boasting fre-

quently, that his own mother was an Irish woman, and that his

grandmother was also of that nation, and that he had himself

been born and educated in Ireland. There was also, in tlie time

of Henry II., another Prince of Britain, named Biridus, son of

Goneth, whose mother was an Irish woman. There must, there-

fore, have been much intercourse and friendship, as well as many
family connections, between the Britons and the Gaels. Hence
it is not surprising to find such a number of similar words in the

languages of tliese nations, and that their manners and customs
should so closely resemble each other, although the Gaels had
never derived their origin from Great Britain.

Camden tells us, that the Brigantes (i. e. children of Breogan),

inhabited the following parts of Great Britain, namely, the terri-

tory of York, Lancaster, Durham, Westmoreland, and Northum-
berland. It is certain that these Brigantes went thither from
Ireland, as we have stated above, notwithstanding the opinion

of Cimidon, who asserts that Ireland received its first inhaliitanta

from Britain, On such a point, we should give more credit to

the historians of Ireland, upon whom it was obligatory to inves-

tigate and transmit to posterity every event that ever happened
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in this country, than to the mere conjecture of a man like Cam-
den, to \vhom the History of Ireland had never communicated
its secrets, and from that History alone could he derive any accu-

rate knowledge of the affairs of Ireland.

Falsehood of Camhrensis in asserting that the sons of Miledh of
Spain invaded Ireland hy the permission of Gurguniius, king of
Britain.

Camhrensis says, that it was by the permission of the king,

who then ruled Great Britain, that the sons of Miledh came to

Ireland from Biscain or Biscay ; and he says, also, that they were
towed after him to the Orcades, and that he thence sent a host
with them to Ireland, that they might inhabit it, upon the condi-

tion that both themselves and their posterity should be subject to

him and to the king of Great Britain forever ; and the name
Camhrensis gives to this king is Gurguntius," son of PeHn. My
answer to this assertion of Camhrensis is, that it is an evident
falsehood. For, whoever will read the Chronicle of Stow, will

find, that there were little more than three hundred years from
the reign of that Gurguntius over Great Biitain until the in-

vasion of Julius Csesar, in the eighth year of the reign of Cas-

sibelaunus, king of that same country ; and in the same author

we read, that there were only about thirty-two years from Julius

Caesar to the birth of Christ ; so that, according to the calculation

of Stow, there were not four hundred years in full from the time

of Gurguntius to the birth of Christ. Now, the holy Cormac,
son of Cuhnan, and the Book of the Invasions of Ireland, states

that it was about one thousand three hundred years before the

birth of Christ that the sons of Miledh arrived in Ireland. The
Polychronicon agrees with them in this computation, where it

treats of Ireland. It speaks thus: "there are about one thou-

sand eight hundred years from the arrival of the Hibernenses

until the death of St. Patrick."*^ This is the same as to say, that

the sons of ililedh came to Ireland one thousand three hundred
years before the birth of Christ ; for, subtract the four hundred
and ninety-two 3'ears from the birth of Christ to the death of St.

• Gurfruntivjt. This homage of the still besotted enough to believe, or

Spanish freebooters to a British king, knavish enough to pretend, that tri-

was fabricated by Camhrensis, for the umphant crime, murders, robberies,

purpose of giving a forged title of sov- rapes, and such other /aits accomplis,

ereignty over Ireland to his masters, can give lawful title to one's neighbor's

the Norman robbers. Of such descrip-

tion were the State lies of the Middle ^' Ab adventu Hibemensium, usque

Ag-es ; for, unfortunately for mankind, ad obitum Sancti Patricii, sunt anni

people then thought—nay, many are mille octo centi.

13
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Patrick, from those one thousand eight hundred years, that the

Poljchronicon counts, as having intervened between the arrival

of the sons of Miledh in Ireland and the death of St. Patrick,

and there will thus remain, one thousand three hundred and
eight years, from the arrival of the sons of Miledh in Ireland to

the birth of Christ : so that the Polychronicon, the holy Cormac,

and the Book of Invasions, are in perfect accord witli one an-

other. And, if we deduct the number of years that Chronicle

of Stow allows, from Gurguntius to the birth of Clirist, from the

Chronology of Polychronicon, of Cormac Mac Culinan, and of

the Books of the Invasions, as it records the time from the

coming of the sons of Miledh into Ireland to the birth of Christ,

it will clearly appear that the Children of Miledh were in Ireland

more than nine hundred years before his Gurguntius began to

reign in Great Britain. From all this, it is manifest that Cam-
brensis has written a downright falsehood upon the subject, for

which he had no authority, when he stated in his Chronicle that

it was this Gurguntius that invited the sous of Miledh to the

Orcades, and that sent them thence to Ireland. For how could

Gurguntius have sent them thither, when we find, according to

all the authorities we have cited here, that he was born nine

hundred years subsequent to the arrival of the sons of Miledli

in Ireland.

The Clans of Breogan resolve to avenge Ith—They are mustered.

by the sons of Miledh.^

When the Sons of Miledh and the whole posterity of Breogan
had heard of the treachery perpetrated by the sons of Kermad
upon Ith, son of Breogan, and upon his companions, and when
they had seen his body, mangled and dead, they resolved to in-

vade Ireland, in order to wreak vengeance upon the sons of

Kermad, and to wrest that kingdom from the Tuatha-De-Dananns,
as a jranishment for that foul deed.

Some historians say that it was from Biscay, that the sons of

Miledh set sail for Ireland, from a place that is called Mondaca,
near the mouth of the Eiver Verindo, The reason why they
think so is, because Miledh was king of Biscay'^'' after he had been

19 Sons of Miledh. The reader must lect, while the Irish is. It has not, how-
not forfret, that the sons of Miledh ever, been proved that there do not exist

(Meeleh) were themselves one of the strikino: and peculiar resemblances be-

clans of Breogan, their father having tween the two tongues. Neither is it

been the grandson of that chief through proved that the sou of Miledh spoke Cel-

Bile or Bill, {Bllleh,) his eldest son. tic. The fact, before noticed, that" Gal-
*" Kin<^ of Biscay. The chief objec- amh," one of the names of their founder,

tion to this tradition lies io the fact, may mean the same thing as " Miledh,"
that the Biscayan is not a Celtic dia- in Latin, " Miles," would show that the
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driven bj the overvvlielming force of foreign invaders, from the

heart of Spain into that country, which was secure from foreign

attack by its numerous forests and hills and natural strongholds.

But this is not the common opinion of our own historians, who
tell us, tliat the jMilesiau invaders set out on their expedition from

the Tower of Breogan in Gallicia.-' And this latter account I

consider to be the true one. For we read in the Book of Con-

quests, that it was at the Tower of Breógan,^^ they first formed

the resolution of sending Ith to explore Ireland, and that it was
there that Lugaidh, the son of Ith, landed when he returned from
Ireland with his father's dead body, to exhibit it to the sons of

Aiiledh and to the descendants of Breogan. For this reason, I

am of opinion that they set sail for Ireland, from that same place,

Miledh having died a short time before. Her husband being thus

dead, Scota came to Ireland with her children, as Spain was then

a bone of contention between the natives and the many foreign

tribes, who had come from the north of Europe to conquer that

country.

But to return to the sons of Miledh, these chieftains mustered
an army, for the invasion of Ireland, both to wreak vengeance

upon the sons of Kermad for the murder of Ith, and to seize

upon that kingdom for themselves. Their entire fleet numbered

name of this chieftain of the " Clann
Ebir Scuit" had been translated into

two languages. The number of words
perfectly synonymous and of distinct

origin, which are contained in the Irish

tongue, prove in themselves that it is

made up of more than one language.

Original tongues contain but few syn-

onymes.
-^ Gallicia. This is on every account

the more probable tradition. The Gal-

keci, who formerly inhabited this Span-
ish province, are said to have been of

Celtic blood. Keating cites his Irish

authorities for it, while the former has

all the air of a guess made by some
foreign writers. I'he people of the

Asturias, which lies between Gallicia

and Biscay, do not speak a language

BO widely different from Gaelic. Theirs

is called a Latin dialect, though they,

as well as the natives of Biscay, boast
of having never mixed with foreigners.

Both Gallicia and the Asturias are

countries of narrow fertile plains and
high precipitous mountain ridges, and
would a&brd the Gaels almost as secure

natural strongholds as the Biscayau re-

gion. The Asturias were in after-

times the stronghold of the Oid, the

great hero of Spanish romance.
^^ The Tower of Breogan is suTpT^oaed

to have been situated at the place now
called Corunna, which is situated about

midway between Cape Finisterre and
Cape Ortegal, in Gallicia. There exists

still in this city a lofty tower, whose ori-

gin is lost in the mists of remotest anti-

quity. Local tradition says, that it

was built as a pharos or lighthouse by
the Phoenicians, during their occupa-

tion of Spain.—Could our Milesians

have fled cfut of Spain before these

Phoenicians or their Carthageniau suc-

cessors, or could they have been a

Spanish tribe transported to Ireland by
either of these people, for the purpose

of protecting their commerce? The
fact that all the fragmentary evidence

that has reached us, prove the G.iels to

have been inferior in civilization to the

Dauaans, whom tbey conquered, mili-

tnres against the supposition that Ihey

were real Phoenicians, for at that time

the Phoenicians were one of the most
civilized nations of the earth.
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thirty ships, in each of which there were thirty warriors,*' without

counting their wives and their attendants. The number of chief-

tains who held command was forty, as we read in the following

duan, composed by Eocaidh O'Floinn :

—

" Of the chieftains of that fleet, in which**

Came hither Miledh's sea- borne sons,

I can recall the number well,

And name their names, and tell their fates.

" Fuad, Eblind, Brega, Bladh the bland,

Lugaidh," Murthemni of the lake,

Bres, Buas,with Buadni's machless might,

Donn, Eber, Erimhon and Ir.

" Amirghin, Colpa, without guile,

Eber,^^ Arech, Arannan,
Cuala, Cualgni, the warlike Nar,
Muimni, Luigni, with Laigni.

" Fulman, Mantan, Bill the mild,

Er, Orba, Perann, Fergend,''

En, Un, Etan, Gosten the bright,

Sobarki, Sedga, Surghi.

" Palap, son of great Erimhon,
And Caicher, son of Mantan

—

Full ten and thirty chiefs in all

Came to avenge steed-loving Ith."

Here follow the names of these captains more in full :—Brega
or Breoga, son of Breogan, from whom Magh-Breagli in Meath

" Thirty warriors. The multiplica-

tion of this number by 30, the number
of the ships, will give 900 as the whole
of the effective force that accompanÍRd
the sons of Miledh in this expedition.

Their conquest of the Danaans with so

small a number is inexplicable, except

we understand that the native Belga;

or Ferboigs, and the Nemedians, had
helped them, and had perhaps even
called them over against their Danaan
masters. The fact that we find the

Belgian, Crinithann Sciathbel, placed

as ruler over Leinstcr by Erimhon, im-

mediately after the conquest, goes far

to corroborate this supposition.
^* The metrical roll of the Brigantian

chiefs, of which the above is a transla-

tion, has not been given in ITalliday's

edition. The translator has found it

in two of his manuscript copies.

« Lugaidh. Of all the posterity of

Breogan here named, with the excep-

tion of the sons of Miledh themselves,

that of Lugaidh, son of Ith, was the

only one that con'inued to maintain a
distinguished position in Ireland down
to later times. From him are descend-

ed the Corca Luighe, of South Mun-
ster, of which the O'Driscolls, O'Cow-
higs and O'Learies, of the county of

Cork, were the chiefs. From him,

also, descended the Mac Clanchies, of

Connaught, but not those of Clare.

The la' tor draw their origin from the

Dalcassian tribe.

*^ Eber, i. c. Eber, the son of Ir, not

Eber Finn his uncle.

" Ferfrend, otherwise Fergna, son of

Eber Finn. The name Eblind, in the

first line of the dnan, is elsewhere writ-

ten Eblinni and Ebleo. From him tho

Felim Mountains are called Sliabh
Eblinni, {Sleeve Eijehnnie.)
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is named; Cuala, son of Breogan, from whom Sliabh Cualann is

named; Cualgni, son of Breogan, from whom Sliabb Cualgni is

named; Bladh, son of Breogan, from whom Sliabh Bladma is

named ; Fuaid, son of Breogan, fiom whom Sliabb Fuaid iu

Ulster has its name ; Murthemni, son of Breogan, from whom is

called Magh Murthemni ; Lugaidh, son of Ith, who came to

Ireland to avenge the death of his father ; and it is from him that

we call the South of Munster CorcaLui^hi ; Eblco or Eiblinni, son

of Breogan, from whom SUabh Eiblinni, iu Munster
;
Buas, Bres,

and Buadni, the three sons of Tighernbard,^^ son of Brighe;

Nar, from whom is named Eos Nar on Sliabh Bladma; Sedga,

Fulman, and Mantan; Caicher and Surghi, son of Caicher; Ir,

Orba, Ferann, and Fergna, the four sons of Eber; En, Un, Étan,

Gosten and Sobarki, whose father we do not know; Bili, son of

Brighe, son of Breogan ; the eight sons of Miledh of Spain, namely,

Donn, Arech Februadh, Eber Finn, Amirghin, Ir, Colpa of the

Sword, Erimhon, and Arannan, the youngest; four sons of

Erimhon, Muimni, Luigni, Laigni, and Palap ; and one son of Ir,

namely, Eber. Irial the Prophet, son of this same Erimhon,

here mentioned, was born in Ireland.

Arrival of the Gaels in Ireland—Their victories over the Danaans
Tuatha-De-Dananns.

As to the Children of Miledh and their fleet, no account is

given of them, until they got into port at Inber Slangi, which is

called the Bay of Loch Garman at the present time. Here the

Tuatha-De-Dananns mustered their host and assembled round
about them ; and they threw a magic mist over the heads of their

invaders, so that the island lying before them, seemed to assume
the shape of a hog's back ; and thence some people apply the

term " Muic-Inis,"^^ that is, " Hog-Island," to Ireland. The
children of Miledh were then driven away from the shore by the

Druidic spells of the Tuatha-De-Dananns, so that they had to sail

all round Ireland, before they again got into port, at Inber

*^ Tighernbard, otherwise Tighern- being usually supplied by a dot or other

bhard (Teeyernvard) , meaning "lord- mark placed over the aspirated letter.

bard," i. e. noble bard. Thence may have sprung this fable,

*' Muic-Inis. This has been trans- either through simplicity, or through
lated " the Isle of Mist " in another a stupid love of the wonderful on the

place. The rather dull fable recounted part of some interpreter of our old

above, originated in the identity of the MSS. Nothing is otherwise more na-

radical letters which compose the Irish tural, than that the Gae's should have
words "muc" (muck), a hog, and missed the harbor of Wexford in one
"miJch" {moogh), a mist or obscurity, of those dense fogs so usual on the

In our old MSS. the '• h " is rarely Irish coas' , and have been then driven

used in aspirating consonants, its place all round the island by a storm.
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Skeni, in the west of Munster. And, when they had landed

here, they marched to Sliabh Mis^ {Siieve Mi'sh), and there they

are met by Banba, with her band of female attendants, and with

her Druids. Amirghin^' asks her name. " Banba is my name," re-

plied she, "and from me is this island called Banba." Thence they

marched to Sliabh Eiblinni, and there they are met by Fodla

;

and Amirghin asks her her name. "Fodla is my name," replies

she, "and from me is this land called Fodla." They march
thence to Uisnech ( Ushnagh) in Meath, and here again they are

met by Eri ; and the poet-sage asks her her name. " Eri is my
name," replies she, " and from me is this land called Eri. In re-

membrance of these meetings with the three queens of the

Danaans, we find the following verse in the duan, which begins—" Let us sing the first source of the Gaels :"

—

" Banba on Sliabh Mis, with her host

In terror trembled

—

Fodla on Sliabh Eblind^^ fainted—
Eri, on Uisnech."'

The three ladies just mentioned, were the queens of the three

sons of. Kermad. And some of our historians tell us, that Ire-

land was not possessed by these sons of Kermad in three separate

divisons, but that each man of them, in his turn, possessed the

severeignty of the entire Island, every third year ; and that the

name of the queen of him who then ruled it, was more especially

given to the country during the year of his reign. Here follows

a quotation in reference to this alternation of the kingly power
amongst them

:

" The regal sway came to each king

In his turn, each third year

—

Eri, Fodla, and Banlm bright.

Were these brave warriors' wives."

Then, the sons of Miledh marched on to Temhair, {Tdvir or

Tdwi/\) which is now called Tara, and here they were met by the

three sons of Kermad, attended by their host of magicians. The
sons of Miledh, thereupon, demanded of the sons of Kermad,
either to give them battle for the sovereignty of the land, or to

resign their rights quietly to them : and the latter answered, that

they would abide by the decision of the invaders' own brother

'" Shabli Mis is a mountain in the appears that he was also their high-

baronv of Troughanacmy and countv priest and judge.

of Kerry. "
=>= Sliabh Eblind, i. e. the Felim

^^ Amirghin, otherwise Aimhirghin, Mountains, on the borders of the coim-
(Averyiii or Avereen.) son of Miledh, ties of Tipperary and Limerick,
was the chief bard of the invaders. It
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Amirghin ; and they added, that, if he pronounced an unjust
judgment, they would kill him by magic. Amirghin, then, gave
judgment against the sons of Miledh, and decided, that they
should return either to the harbor of Skeni,^ or to that of Slangi,

and that they should set out nine waves^ or iomis to sea, and if

they could then make a landing, in spite of the Tuatha-De-Dananns,
that they should possess the sovereign sway of the country. The
Tuatha-De-Dananns were satisfied with this decision; for they
hoped by means of their Druidic magic, that they could prevent
their enemies from ever again making a landing on the island.

The sons of Miledh then returned to Inber Skeni, where they
got on board their ships, and they sailed out to sea, to the dis-

tance of nine waves, as Amirghin had ordered.

Upon this, when the Druids, of the Tuatha-De-Dananns, saw
them upon the sea, they raised a destructive tempest by their

magic arts, and thus stirred up a dreadful commotion of the

waters. And Donn, son of Miledh, exclaimed, that the tempest
had been raised by magic. "It is so," said Amirghin. Then
Arannan, the youngest of Miledh's sons, clomb the mast, but a
sudden squall came on, and the young chief was flung down upon
the deck of the ship, and was thus killed. After this, the rolling

of the rough tempest separates the vessel, which carried Donn
from those of his companions, and he is soon drowned, and the

whole crew of his ship with him ; they numbered four-and-twenty
warriors, and five chieftains, namely, Bili, son of Brighi, Arech
Februadh.^' Euan, Bres, and Buadni ; with them were twelve wo-
men, and four servants, and eight rowers, and fifty youths in

training. They were lost at the Sand-hills, which are called

"Bonn's House," in the west of Munster. It is from this Donn,
son of Miledh, who was drowned there, that they are now named
"Tech Dhoinn," {Tagli yoian,) i. e. "the House of Donn." In
remembrance of Donn, and of the nobles who were then drowned
with him, Eocaidh O'Floinn has composed the following rami:

"Donn, with Bili, and Buan, his wife,

Dil and Arech, son of Miledh,

Buas, Bres. and Buadni, the renowned
Were drowned at bleak Sand-hills."

And of Ir, son of Miledh, also—the ship that bore him was
separated by the storm from the rest of the fleet, and it was

'^ Inber Skeni, now Kenmare River, a name for some description of meas-
Otherwise Inbher Sgeine {Inver Skai- uro.

nie). Inber Slangi, i. e. Wexford Bay. '^ Arech Februadh, This champion
'* Nine waves. It is not easy to know was brother of Donn. They were the

what is meant hjnine ivaves. "Tonn" eldest sous of Miledh [Meeleh), having
or " tond," though its most usual ac- been, as we have seen born to him in

ceptation is a wave, may have been also Scythia, by Seng, daughter of Nenual.
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driven ashore in the west of Munster, and here Ir was himself
drowned, and he was buried at Skelg Michil,^^ {Skdliij Meeheel^)

as the author last cited, thus relates

:

" Amirghin, the poet-sage of our men,
Fell in the fight at Bili Tenedh,
And Ir was drowned at Skelg of Schools

—

We lost Arannan in the harbor."

Erimhon leaves Ireland on his left, and sails onward, with a

portion of the fleet, until he reaches Inber Col pa, which is now
called Droiched-Atha, {Drohed aivha or Drogheda.) This estuary

is called Inber Colpa, because Colpa, of the Sword, son of Miledh,

was drowned therein, as he Avas landing from the ship, which
carried his brother Erimhon. Hence it appeal's clear, that five

of Miledh's sons had perished, before they wrested the sovereignty

of Ireland from the Tuatha-De-Dananns, as the bard also recounts

in the following rann:

" Five of these chiefs were sunk in the wave,
Five of the stalworth sons of Miledh,

In song-loving Eri's capacious bays,

Through Danaan wiles, and Druidic spells."

As to the other portion of the sons of Miledh, namely, Eber
and the crews of his division of the ileet,^^ they made good their

^* SgeJg, al Sgeilg Michil, i. e. putation of the Septuagint, which sets

Michael's rock, now called the Sgellig down that catastrophe as having hap-

Isles, off the coast of Kerry. Skellig pened A.M. 165G, give A. M. 3500 as

was called " of Schools,"' because in the year of the landing of the Gaels in

the early Christian ages its monastery Ireland. These annals record the lat-

was a famous seat of learning. tcr event thus :

" Tlie fled. Ncnnius, a British " 'I he age of the world 3500. The
writer who flourished about the year fleet of the sons of Miledh came to Ire-

850, says that the sons of Miledh came land this year to take it from the Tua-
to Ireland with a fleet of 120 ciuli. tha-De-Danann." According to the

Mageoghegan, in his translation of the computation of the Hebrews, followed

annals of Clonniacnoise, says that the by our author, this invasion took place

sons of Miledh arrived in Ireland 1029 in A.M. 2736. This seemingly great

years before the birth of Christ. As discrepancy results chiefly from the dif-

hisauthority for this he refers to Calogh fercnt systems of chronology adopted

O'More, but he adds, that Philip by each. The real difference between

O'Sullivan says, in his work dedicated them in the period from the Flood

to the King of Spain, that they ar- to the Milesian amounts but to 178
rived in Ireland 1342 years before the years, which is neither very great nor

birth of Christ, which, up to his (O'Sul- very surprising in the bardic com-

livan's) time, 1627, made 2,909 years, putations of such remote times, when
See 0'Donovan's Four Masters. The in the comparatively recent but all im-

Four Masters who adopted the system portaut event of the birth ofour Eedeem-
of chronology that makes the Deluge to er, the vulgar computation is still four

have happened in the year of the world years behind the real time. " Tons les

2242, while Keating adopted the com- historiens et critiques ecclésiastiques,
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landing at Inber Skeni. Three days after his landing, he met
Eri, the wife of MacGreni, upon Sliabh Mis. Here the battle of

Sliabh Mis was fought between him and the Tuatha-De-Dananns,

and in it fell Fas, the wife of Un, son of Ughi ; and from her

the vale by Sliabh Mis is named Glenn Fais,^ {Glen Fau&h,) as

the bard tells us in the following rann:

" vale of Fas, tby name tells truth

!

No man can grudge it or gainsay

—

Of Fas, the heroine, it speaks,

Who fell within thy depths, Glenn Fais."

In that same battle fell Scota, the wife of Miledh ; and she

lies buried near the sea, at the north, side of that vale ; and it is

to record her death, and to point out her grave, that we extract

the two following ranris from the lay we have just now quoted:

" In that fight too, (no hidden ta'e
!)

Queen Scota met her doom and died
;

Her beauty aud her brightness fled,

She fell, at length, in yonder vale.

" And hence it comes, that towards the north,

Lies Scota's grave^' in yon cool glen.

Beside the mount, close by the wave

—

She scarcely shunned the ocean's path."

That was the first battle, fought between the sons of Miledh
and the Tuatha-Do-Danauns, as we find recorded in the same
lay:

" The first battle of Miledh's far-famed sons,

When hither they came from the proud Espain,

Was fought at Slinbh Mis—'twas a fearful fight

—

It is history now—it is lore for sages."

The two heroines, just mentioned, namely, Scota and Fas, and
Uar and Ethiar, theh' two most distinguished Druids, were the

reconnaissent aujourd'hui, que Jesus of the above mistake in its date. We
Christ uaquit quatre ans avant I'epoque, should then be careful how we doubt
qui, dans les siecles d'ignorance,fut prise any of those historic events, recorded by
pour le point de depart del'ere chreti- our own Shanachies for some disagree-

enne ;" i. e. all ecclesiastical historians ment in the dates of any events, when
and critics now acknowledge that Jesus they have otherwise left historic traces

Christ was born four years before the after them u])on the national memory,
time which during the ages of iguo- ^* Glenn-Fas. The Four Masters
ranee was taken as the starting of the call this place Glenn Faisi, (Fauski.)

Christian era. A Belavigne's Manual It is now called Glenofaush, and is situ-

for Bachelors of Arts, adopted by the ated in the townland of Knockatee,
University of France. This date has parish of. Bailycaslane, barony of
been proved by medals and by astrono- Troughanacmy and county of Kei'ry.

mical calculations. No one will dare —O'l).

to doubt that great event on account -* Scota's gi'ave. This heroine's
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most renowned of the Gaelic nation, that fell in that battle. And,
although three hundred of themselves were slain, still they

slaughtered one thousand of the Tuatha-Dé-Dananns, whose
vanquished host was forced to betake itself to the paths of

the routed. Eri, the wife of Mac Greni, follows her defeated

forces and she goes to Talti, and tells her tale to the sons of Ker-
mad.
But the sons of Miledh remained upon the field of battle,

burying those of their people that were slain, and, more especially,

those two druids that had fallen in the conflict, as the bard

tells us

:

" 'Twas morning -when we left Sliabh Mis

—

We there met slaughter and repulse

From the royal Daghda's sons,

With their stout battle blades.

" By hardihood we gained that fight,

Over those island Elves of Banl)a

—

Ten hundred champions lay in heaps

At our feet, of the Tribes of Dana.

" Six fifties of our warlike band.

Of our dread army from Espain,

Were slain upon that blood-stained field

—

Two sacred priests fell there likewise.

" Uar and Ethiar of the steeds

—

Well-loved that bold and dauntless pair

!

Gray flags now mark their lonely beds

—

In their Fenian mounds we laid them."

Now, eight of the chieftains of the Milesian host perished at

sea, by the Druidic enchantments of the Tuatha-De-Dananns,
namely, Ir, at Skelg Michil ; Arannan, who fell off the mast,

and Donn, who was drowned, with five other chiefs, at the Sand-
hills. Eight noble ladies, also, had now fallen; two of these had
been lost Avith Donn, namely, Buan, the wife of Bili, and Dil, the

daughter of Miledh, who was both the wife and the sister of

Donn ; Skeni, the wife of Amirghin, was drowned at Inber

Skeni, and it is from her that the estuary in Kiarraide [Kceree),

which we have just uamed, has been called; Fial, the wife of

Lugaidh, son of Ith,*" died through shame, because her husband

grave is still pointed out in the valley being aspirated, it proves that the
of Glenn Scoithin, townlaud of Cla- name " Sgota " meant, as heretofore

hane, parish of Annagh, in the last- suggested, not " Scythian woman," but
named liarony and county. See O'Dono- was the Gaelic synonyme for Rosa or
van's Four Masters. Glenn Scoithin Flora, usual names of women.
(Skoheen) means the " vale of the little ^" Fial, the u'/fe of Lugaidh, son of
flower." Scoithin is here obviously a Ith. Lughaidh Mac Itha {Looee Mac
diminutive of " Scota," and the " t

"

Im) is called " Céd laid h-Er," i. e.
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had seen her naked, vs she was coming in from swimming, and
ik)m her that estuary has been called Inber Ftli*^ ever since

;

again, Scota and Fas were slain in the battle of Sliabh Mis; two
others died also, to wit, the wives of Ir and of Murthemni, son

of Breogan. And these are the eight ladies^ and the eight chiefs,

of the host of the Children of Miledh, that were lost, irom tlieir

first arrival in Ireland, until they fought the battle of Talti.

Here follow, according to the Book of Conquests, the names
of the seven most noble women that came to Ireland Avith the

sons of Miledh
; Scota, Tea, Fial, Fas, Libra, Odba and Skeni.

I here subjoin the record, which a bardic historian has left us
upon this subject. In it he tells who the husband of each wo
man was, and who they were, whose husbands Avere alive at the

time of their arrival in Ireland :

" The seven-*' chief ladies that hitherward came,

Most honored by the Sons of Miledh,

Were Tea and Fial and fair-formed Fas,

Libra and Odba, Scota and Skeni.

" Tea was the spouse of Erimhon of steeds

And Fial was the loved spouse of Lugaidh of lays

;

And Fas was the spouse of stout Un, son of Ughi,
And Skeni the spouse of the bard-sage Amirghin.

" And Fuad's fair spouse was Libra the blooming

;

And widows of heroes were Scota and Obda.

—

**

Now these are the ladies, remembered in story,

That hitherward came with the children of Miledh."

' the first or most ancient poet of Feile {Inver FaijJie), the mouth of the

Ireland" in an old copy of the river Fealé or Feal in Kerry.

Book of Invasions, which was lately ^- E^ght chiefs. Colpa of the

preserved in the library of the Duke of Sword has not been enumerated

Buckingham at Stow, and which con- amongst these. The number lost must
tains some pieces attributed to him. then have been nine not e ght.

One of these is a dirge for his wife ^^ Seven chief ladies. Dil, i. e.

Fieal (Feal). In it the bard repre- beloved, and Buan, i. e. constant, the

sents himself as " seated on a cold wives of Donn and Bill, are left out of

stormy beach, overwhelmed with sor- this enumeration,

row, lor a lady had died. Fial her ** Odba. Otherwise Odhbha [ova),

name. A beauteous flower. Being styled here a widow, had been the wife

unveiled, she saw a warrior on the of Erimhon, son of Miledh, whom he

shore. Great and oppressive was her had repudiated in favor of Tea, daugh-

death to her husband.'' See Hardi- ter of Lugaidh, son of Ith. " It is

man's Irish Minstrelsy. The language stated in the Book of Lecan and in the

o£ the poem, from which the above quo- Lebhar Gabhala [Leoitr Gavau'a) of

tation was made, is most ancient, even the O'Cleries, that Ileremou had put

the gloss with which it is interlined, is away Odba, the mother of his elder

no longer intelligible to one who is ac- children, Muimni. Luigni and Laigni.

quainted only with the modern Gaelic. Odba, however, followed her children to
*' Inber Feli. Otherwise Inbher Ireland, and died of grief from being
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As to the children of Miledh, those of them that had landed
with Eber and had fought the battle cf Sliabh Mis, now marched
on to Erinihon, to Inber Colpa, and, when they had joined their

forces there, they challenged the three sons of Kermad and the

Tuatha-Dc-Dauanns to meet them in a pitched battle. They
then came to a general engagement at Talti,^' and there the chil-

dren of Kermad were completely vanquished by the sons of

Miledh ; so that Mac Gréni fell by the hand of Amirghin, Mac
Coill by that of Eber, and Mac Kuact by that of Erimhon. And
thus the bard records it

:

" The bright Mac Gréni was laid low
In Talti, by Amirghin,
Mac Coill by Eber, hand of gold

;

Mac Keact fell by Erimhon."

And their three queens were also killed, namely, Eri, Fodla
and Banba ; as the bard tells us in the rann which here follows

:

'• Fodla was slain by the boastful Etan,

Banba was slain by the victor Caicher,

Eri, the bounteous, fell by Surghi

—

Of these famed heroines such was the dire doom."

The greater part of the Danann host was slain at that same
time. And as the forces of the sons of Miledh were pursuing
their routed foes towards the North,*^ two of their own chieftains

were slain in the chase, namely, Cualgni, son of Breogan, who
fell at Sliabh Cualgni, and Fuad,^' son of Breogan, who was slain

at Sliabh Fuad.

repudiated by her husband, and was in- *° Towards the North. The Danaans
terred at Odba in Meath, where her very probably directed their flight to-

children raised a mound to her memory, wards the stronghold of Ailech Neid,
This name, from which, according to Ó'- near Dsrry.

Dugan, the district of h-Aedha (O'- *' Cualgni and Fuad. The Carling-

Hay) or Hughes in Meath, has its dis- ford Mountains in the county of Louth,
tinctive title, is now obsolete. It would were called Sliabh Cualgni ( S/eeve

be anglicised Ovey."

—

See 0'Donovan's Coolgnie). Sliabh Fuad (S/ecDifoo/t/)

Four Masters. lies in the county of Armagh.
" Talti. Called ofteuerTailtenn, now

Teltown in Meath.



CHAPTEE Vn.

OP THE PARTITION OF IRELAND BETWEEN THE CHILDREN OP

MILEDH.

EBER AND ERIMHON,^ ARD-RIGHA.^

A. M. 2736.^ When they had expelled the Tuatha-Dí!-Da-

nanns, and reduced all Ireland beneath their sway, Eber and
Erimhon divided the conquered country between them. Accord-

ing to some of our antiquarians, the following was the division

they then made; namely, the part that lies north of the Boinn
(Boyne), and the stream of Bron, fell to the share of Erimhon,

and what lies south of that boundary, as far as Tonn Clidna,*

fell to Eber. The poet-sage mentions that partition in the fol-

lowing manner

:

" The northern half ('twas a faultless share)

Was the portion of king Erimhon
;

Through many a tribe ran its prosperous bounds,

From the stream of Bron^ to the Boinn 's fair river.

' Eber and Erimhon. These names
are spelled Eibher and Eireamhon
{Aiver and Airivbne) in modern Irish.

Eber is also sometimes spelled Emher
and Eimhear : the aspirated labials

" mh" and " bh," being almost alike in

sound, one is often found put for the

other in the middle and eud of words.

In the Four Masters this word is most
usually spelled Emher. But the old

Latin name "Hibernia" or "Ibernia," as

well as the more general mode of spell-

ing the name itself, are sufiQcient evi-

dence that " b" is the proper radical.

^ Ard-Righa, i. e. Arch King, " ard-

righa" (Aurd-Recgha), is the plural

of" ard-righ" (Aurd-Ree).
' The Four Masters give A. M. 2501

as the year of this joint accession to rhe

sovereignty of Ireland, which they thus

record : "The age of the world 2501.

This was the year m which Erimhon

and Emher assumed the joint sover-

eignty of Ireland, and divided Ireland

into two parts between them."
* Tonn Clidna, i. e. the wave of

Clidna or Cliodhna [Clecna). Tonn
Clidiia lay in Glaudore Harbor, on
the Coast of Kerry. It is used here

for the whole of the sea that washes
the south coast of Ireland. Clidna,

daughter of Genann, became one of

those mythological beings called in Ire-

land " Daeine Sidhe" [Desngli Sheeh) or
" fairy people." In fairy tales she ia

usually styled " Cliodhna na Cairgé
Léithe" [C/eenana carguielayhie), i. e.

Clidna of the Gray Crag or Rock. Ac-
cording to Hardiman, Clidna was one

of the queens of the Munster fairies.— See Irish Minstrelsy.
'' The B on. The editor has not

identified this stream. It lays some-
where in the west of Ireland.

[205]
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" And Eber, the conquering son of Milcdh,

Took for his portion the southern half

—

His just lot lay from the Boiun's cool stream,

To the Wave of Genann's daughter."

Five of the principal leaders of the host of the children of

Miledh then went with Erimhon into his division of the country,

and they received lands from him, upon A\'hich they erected

duns {doons), each upon his own portion. The names of these

five chieftains were Amirghin, Gostenn, Sedga, Sobarki and
Surghi. Here follow, also, the names of the royal raths that

were erected by Erimhon and by his five chieftains; in the first

place, Rath-Bethaigli^ was erected by himself at Argedros,^ on
the banks of the Feoir (Nore) in Ossory ; Amirghin built Tur-

lach of Inber Mor f Sobarki built Dun Sobarki f Dun-Dclgindsi^*'

was erected by Sedga, in the district of Cuala ; Gostenn erected

Cathair-an-Nair^^ {Cahir-an-nar), and Surghi built Dun-Edair.^^

The following were the five, that went with Eber; namely,

Caicher, Mantan, En, Ughi and Fulman. These, also, erected

five royal raths. Firstly, Rath Eomhain'^ was erected by Eber in

Laighen-MagV* {Lyen-Moy) ] Caicher erected Dun-Inn^^ in the

west of Ireland ; Mantan erected the Cumdach Cairgi Bladraide^^

{Coodagh Cargid Bloiree) ;
En, son of Oighi, raised the rath of

Ard-Suird,^^ and Fulman the rath of Carraig Fedaigh.^^

° Rath-Bethaigh. Now Eathbeagh, Sliabh Modhuirn {SUeve Mourne), a

in a parish of the same name, barony of range of heights near Ballybay, county

Galmoy and county of Kilkenny.—O'D. of Monaghan.
' Argedros, otherwise Airgead-ros, ^^ Bu.-Edair was built upon Benn

i. e. the Silver Wood. A woody dis- Edair, now the Hill of Howth, near

trict, in ancient Ossory, lying along the Dublin. It was otherwise Dun-

banks of the Xore, was thus denomi- Chrimhthaiun fZ) on Cnffinn).

nated.— O'D. '^ Rath Edmhain, called Eath
* Turlac'i of Inber Mor. The Uamhaiu by the Four Masters. Dr.

Four Masters call this place " Tochar 'Donovan conjectures that it is Eath-

Inbhir Mhoir" (
Toghar Invir vore), i. e. howen in the county of Wexford,

the causeway of Inber Mor. Inber Mor '•* Laighcn-Magh, i. e. Leinster plain,

was the old name of the Month of the " Dun-Tan. This is called Dun-Ar-

Avoca or"Abhain Mor" {OuinMore), dinni by the Four Masters ; it is now

at Arklow, county of Wicklow. unknown.—O'D.
^ Bun Sobarki. Dr. O'Donovan '* Cinndach Cairgi Bladraide, i. e.

says that this fort, of which notice has the building on the rock of Bladraidhe.

been already given, was not built The only name like Bladraide is Blyry,

during the reign of Eber and Erimhon, in the barony of Brawncy, co. West-

for Sobarki or Sobhairce, (Sowarki,) meath.—O'D.

after whom it was called, did not " Ard-Suird. This hill is situated

flourish for some time afterwards. about half a mile to the north-west of

1» Dun-Delgindsi, i. e. the Fort of the old church of Donaghmore, near

Delg-lnnis. l)elg-InnÍ3 was the old the oily of Limerick. The ruins of a

name of Dalkey, island near Dublin. castle now occupy the site of the rath.

—

" Cathair-(m-Nuir. The Four O'D.

Masters say that this fort was on " Carraig Fedaigh. As Tin was
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Other historians tell us that the following was the partition

made of Ireland by Eber and Erinihon : the two Munsters were

assigned to Eber, and Leinster and Connaught formed the terri-

tory of Erimhon. The principality of Ulster was given to Eber,

son of Ir, son of Miledh, and to some others of the chieftains, that

came over with the children of Miledh ; and the territory of

Corca Lnighe {Corca Looee), in South Munster, was given to

Lugaidli, son of Ith ; that is, to the son of their grand-uncle.

This latter account I deem the more correct, for Rath Bethaigh
{Rah-Bdhie), which was the chief residence of Erimhon, was situ-

ated in Leinster, a:id also because the posterity of Eber originally

dwelt in Munster, while those of Erimhon dwelt in Leinster and
Connaught, and the posterity of Rudraide, son of Sithrighe

{Shechree), a descendant of Eber, son of Ir, were the original

possessors of Ulster. It is from this Rudraide, I have just named,
that the real Ultonians are called the " Clanna Rudraide," or

clans of Rudraide, and thus are denominated, likewise, all those

of their progeny that went into any of the other " fifths" for the

purpose of acquiring lands or of making conquests ; such as the

migration of the children of Rudraide into Leinster, that is, the

settlement of the race of Conall Kearnach in Laeighis" {Lueesh);

and the progeny of Fergus Mac Roigh, who settled in Conmacni^
in Connaught, and in Corcomruadl?^ and Kerry,^^ in Munster;
and the family of Dubidir,-^ the progeny of Carbri Cluthecar, son

of Cucorb, of the race of Labraidh Loingsech ; and the family of

Rian,^ of the race of Cathaeir Mor, who had migrated from

oue of the two cliieftains seated in of the county of Longford, of which
Connaught, it is conjectured that this the O'Ferralls were chiefs, and a Con-
is Rahoon, in Irish, Eath Uin, near the niacni of Muinter Eolais, in the south
town of Galway.—O'D. of Leitrim, whose chieftains were the

" The race of Conall Kearnacli. Mac Rannatls, now generally written
These were the O'Mordhas [0 Mora) Reynolds and Magrannell.
or 0'3Iores and their kindred clans, ^i Corcomruadh, now Corcomroe in

settled in Leix or Laeighis in the Kings the county of Clare. The O'Connors,
and Queens counties. Corcomroe and the O'Loghlins of

-" Conmacni. These were the descend- Burrin, are here meant,
ants of Conmac, son of the famous "^ Ke-rxj. The Ciarraidhe [Keeree),

Ulidiam Champion, Fergus Mac from whom this county had its name,
Roigh. " There were three territories are descended from Ciar, another son of

called after Septs of this name in Con- Fergus Mac Roigh. Their chief Clans
naught, namely, Conmacni Kinel Dub- were the O'Connors Kerry, and their

hain, now the barony of Danmore in relatives.

the north of Galway ; Conmacni Mara, ^ The family of Dubidir, otherwise
now the barony Ballynahinch, in the Dubhir. Our author refers to the
north-west of the same county ; Con- O'Dwyers, chiefs of Kilnemanagh, in the
macni Culi Toladh, in the south of county of Tippcrary. This clan was
the county of Mayo."

—

O'Domvan. of the race of Erimhon.
O'Flahorty mentions a Conmacni of "* The Family of Rian, i. e. the

Magh Rein in Brefuy, in the north O'Maeil-Riains or O'Ryans, chieftains
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Leinster into Munster. But it was long after Eber and Erimhon
had made their partition of Ireland, that these tiibes removed
from their native territories into other parts of Ireland. It is

well known that it was in the time of Muredach Tiiech, that the

three Collas, with their kinsmen, left Connacht in order to make
conquests, from the tribes of Uladh, from whom they then for-

cibly wrested a large portion of their territory, namely, Modurn,^
Ui Alic Uais,'^*" and Ui Crimthainn j^^ and there many of their

posterity still remain ; such as Eaghnald,^® Earl of Antrim, de-

scended from Colla Uais {oosh), the Maguires, Mac Mahons and
O'llanlons, with their several branches, descended from Colla Da
Crioch. In the days of Cormac, son of Art, also, the Desies,^ a

family of the line of Erimhon, came into Munster, aiid got lands

therem. Again, in the reign of Fiacaidh Mul-lethan, king of

Munster, Carbri Muse, a gentleman of the line of Erimhon,
brought a poem to Fiacaidh, and received, as a reward for his

verses, all the land that lies from Slighe Dala {Ske Dawla\ i. e.

from Belach Mor, in Ossory, to Cnoc Ani Cliach,-^" as we read in

the book of Armagh. From this Carbri Muse it is, that the Or-

monds have got the name of Muscraide^^ (jaooscree). It was not

of Uaithne, now the baronies of

Owney Beg, in the county of Limerick,
and Owoey, in that of 'iipperary.

* Modurn, now Cremoure in Mona-
ghan. A mountainous district in

Ulidia, also received the name of Mod-
urn (properly Mugdorn) or Mourne,
from a tribe of the descendants of

Mughdorn Dubh, son of Colla, who
emigrated thither in the reign of Nial
the Haughty, son of Aedh, son of Mag-
nus Mac Maghthamhna, or Mac Mahon.
-O'D.
* Ui Mic Uais, now iloygish, in

West ]\Ieath.

" Ui C'imthainn, otherwise called

Ui Cremhthaiun (ee Creffinn). The
barony of Slane, in Meath, was thus

called, from the " Ui" or descendants

of Crinthann, son of Fiacli, son of

Degaidh Duiru, son of Rocadh, son of

Colla Da Crioch.
** Jiaghnald, otherwise Reginald

Mac Donald. According to Irish his-

tory the Mac Donalds of Scotland, from
whom the Mac Donalds of Antrim are

sprung, are the descendants of Colla
Uais.
" Desks, i. e. the O'Faelans and 0'-

Brics, of the territory now called the

county of Waterfurd, which was styled

Desi Mumhan {Daishi Moon), to dis-

tinguish it from the Desies in Meath,
now called Deece.

*" Cnoc Ani Cliack, now Knockany
in the county of Limerick.

^' Muscraide. There were six districts

called by this name, which have been an-

glicised Muskery. 1. Muscraide Mitani,

or Muscraide Ui Floinn, i. e. the

Muskery of O'Flinn, now Musgrylyn,
which comprises 1 .5 parishes in the

north-west of the county of Cork. 2.

Muscraide Luachra (Looghra) the

ancient name of the district, in which
the Blackwater of Jtlunstcr has its

source. 3. Muscraide Tri Maighe, i. e.

of the three plains, in the present

barony of Barrymore, co. Cork, the

territory of O'Donegan. 4 and 5.

Muscraide Breoghain and Muscraide
Ui Chuirc (i. e. 0"Quirks), now the

barony of Clanwilliam in the south-

west of the county of Tipperary.

6. Muscraide Thiri [Heerie), now the

baronies of Upper and Lower Ormond,
in the county last named. The termi-

nation " raide" or " raidhc" {ree) in

this and similarly formed names, is pat-

ronymic. The attempt of Dr. O'Brien
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long after this tliat some of the progeny of Eber, namely, the

descendants of Cormac Galeng, came into Connaught, and from
them sprung the Galenga^^ and the Luighni^^ {Loome), of whom
are the O'Haras and O'Garas of the Northern Half And so it

was with every other person and Icinel, or kindred, that migrated

from their native territories into other parts of Ireland, and not

by reason of the partition made between Eber and Erimhon, I

am, consequently, of opinion, that the last-cited account of that

partition is the correct one ; for it is not to be supposed, that

Erimhon would have built his iirst royal rath in the part that

had fallen to Eber's lot, namely, that of Eath Bethaigh, in Arge-
dros. I then deem that he built it in his own portion, and that,

consequently, the territory of Leinster belonged to him, as the

latter tradition tells us.

There came also to Ireland, amongst the followers of the sons

of Miledh, a learned bard-sage or "file" {filleh) named Kir, son

of Kis, and likewise a harper of harmonic tunes, whose name
was Onaei {onee) ; and Eber said, that these should dwell with

himself, while Erimhon insisted that they should abide with him

;

but they at last arranged the disputed point by casting lots

;

w^hereupon, the musician fell to the lot of Eber, and the bard to

that of Erimhon. In commemoration of this contest, the follow-

ing verses are found in the Psalter of Cashel

:

" Lots then they fairly cast

For these two men of wondrous science ;

The southern chief thus got
The harper skilled in harmony.

" To the northern chieftain fell

The bard of the mighty song
;

Hence comes our peerless sway
In the bardic lay and melodious tune.

" Sweet-stringed tunes, rhymes smoothly flowing,

In the north and the south of Eri,

Shall reign for aye, till the day of doom,
As the bards have sung in the Senchas."

to derive the name from " Mus," pleas- great Galenga. In West Meath, near

a?if,and "Crioch," a disinci, is visionary, the Liffey, lay the Galenga Bega—See Dr. 0'Donovan's Leabhar na g- {begga),or Lesser Galenga, whose chiefs

Ceart. took the name of O'h-Aengusa, now
^- Galenga. The Galenga of Con- Henessy. Both of the Meathian

naHght,which is now called the barony of Galenga were dispossessed by Sir

Gallen, in the county of Mayo, with Hugh do Lacy, shortly after the Eng-
thc exception of Coolcarney, was the lish invasion.—See 0'Donovan's Leabhar
territory of O'Gara or O'Gadhra. Mor- na g-Ceart, p. 148.

gallion in Jleath, the territory of 0'- '^ Lui^ni. The territory of the

Leochain or Loughan, sometimes bar- O'h-Adhras, or O'Haras, is the present

barized to " Duck," was also called barony of Leyny, in the county of

from this race. Its present name is a Sligo.' This district was also com-
corruption of Gallenga Mora, i. e. the prised under the name Galenga.

14
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With the sons of Miledh, there had come over likewise four-

and-tweuty servile laborers, who, soon after their arrival, cleared

twenty-four plains of wood, and these plains were named after

themselves. Here follow their names: Aidni, Ai, Asal, Modi,

Morba, Midi, Cuib, Cliu, Kera, Keir, Slan, Leghi, Lifi, Lini, Lig-

hen, Tre'a, Dula, Adar, Ariu, Disin, DéÍa, Fea, Femenn and
Sera. And the plains they had reclaimed are distinctively

known by the names of thess laborers, down to the present day.

Tea, daughter of Lugaidh, son of Ith, who was the wife of Erim-

hon, caused an edifice to be built for her at Liath-drom {Leeh-

drom\ which is now called Temhair (Tavivir) ; and it is from
Tea, daughter of Lugaidh, that that hill got the latter name, to

wit, "Teamhair," i. e. "Mur Tea,"^^ (the edifice or wall of Tea.)

Eber and Erimhon had reigned conjointly for one year, when
a dispute arose between them about the ownership of the three

most excellent hills in Ireland, namely, Drom-Clasach,'' in the

territory of Mani; Drom-Bethaigh,^*^ in Maen-magh, and Drom-
Finghin,'' in Munster. This dispute brought on a battle between

'^ Miir Tea. Such a derivation

would neither be in accordance with

the genius of the Gaelic language, nor

with Gaelic usage, which are both ad-

verse to such concrete names. Temhair
is evidently a name older than the Mi-

lesian colonization, and, if it be not

itself a root, it is formed on some such

root as " Temh" or " Tcamh," by the

simple addition of the suffix " air" or
" ir," just as " Cuingir," a t am, is de-

rived from " Cuing," a yoke, " lasair," a

blaze or flame, from " las," li<^ht thou.

It seems of the same class with " cath-

air," " lathair," " laidir," " socair," and

a number of similarly formed words,

whose immediate roots are not found in

Gaelic. According to Dr. O'Donovan,
Temhair was common as a woman's

name in Ireland, and it was applied to

more hills than Temhair in Meath, as

Temhair Luachra
(
Taovir Looghra) in

Kerry, and Temhair Bhrogha Niadh
iTavvir Vroiv Neea) in Leinster. He
tells us that in Cormac's Glossary, it is

stated that the " temhair" of a house

means a bower, boudoir or balcony,

and that the " temhair" of a country

means a hill, commanding a pleasant

prospect. This interpretation tells of

a root akin to that of " áta/ia," a pros-

pect or sight, which is " dao)," or

" Seaojiai,^' to view, to admire, &c.

Applied either to a woman, hill, bower
or house, it would thus be of the same
meaning with the Latin " speciosa,"

derived from " specto," to view, i. e.

beautiful. It is most likely a Danaan
name.—If it were compounded of the

words "Tea" and "Mur," it would
make " Tearahuir "

(
Tuvooir) in the

genitive case, and not ' 'J'eamhrach

"

(Tavragh), like "lasair," gen. " las-

rach" {lassir gen. lasragh), and cuingir

gen. " cuingreach" [cungir gen. cung-

ragh). The rule, " Derivata patrum
naturam verba sequuntur" applies to the

Gaelic as well as other tongues.

^ Drom-Clasach is a long ridge, sit-

uated in Ui Mani, in Galway, between
Lough Ree and the River Suck.—O'D.

^ Drom-Bethach was the name of a

remarkable ridge of hills, extending

across the plain of Macnmagh, near the

town of Loughrea, in the county of

Galway.—O'D.
"'' Drom-Finghin. This name, pro-

nounced Drum Fineen, i. e. Fineen's

Ridge, is still in use, and applied to a

long range of high grounl dividing

Dccies-within-Drum from Bocies-with-

out-Drum, in the county of Waterford.
It extends from Castle Lyons, in the

county of Cork, t-o Rlngoguanagh, on

the south side of the Bay of Dungar-
van.
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Eber and Erimlion, wliich was fouglit at Brugli-Bridain,^ in Ui
Failghi, at Tochar, between the two plains, in the district of

Gesill. Eber was vanquished in this battle, and he was slaia

himself therein, with three of the chiefs (jf his people. The
names of the latter were Surghi, Sobarki, and Gostenn, A bard

gives us the following account of their contest:

" Tall Ebor and brave Erirahon

Shared Banba's realm without a grudge
For one year, free from war or spoil,

Till fell ambition seized their wives.

" His wife told Eber of the fights,

That if she owned not the smooth hills,

Of Olasach, Bith and fair Finghin,

She'd stay no night in Eri.

'• Then Eber fell, that august man,
By Miledh's son, brave Erimhon,
In Gesill's land he got his wound,
At morn, upon Magh-Smerthainn."

The bard Tanaide^ has also left ns the following verses upon
the same event

:

" Sages of Banba, land of glory.

Know ye and can ye tell the cause.

Why that great battle dire was driven

By Erirahon o'er Ebar's might ?

" I shall myself reveal the cause.

Whence sprung that fratricidal war

—

'Twas for three solitary hights

That loveliest were in Eri found

—

" Drom-Finghin and Drom-Clasach bright,

And Drora-Bethaidh in Connacht

—

For these three hills—oh, tale of woe !

—

Was done that deed of slaughter."

* Brugh-Bridain, i. e. the Town of Rosa Falghi, or Eosa of the Rings,

Bridain. The Four Masters call this son of the monarch Cathaeir Mor.
place Bri-damh, i. e. the hill of oxen. *» T'le b'ird Tanaide {Tanee) O'Mul-
In the description of this battle, it is conry, or Mael-Conari. The clan of the

stated that there were many raoucds at O'.Mulconries produced two Arch-01-
this place, in which Eber and the other lamhs of Connaught, of this name, viz.

chiefs slain in the battle were interred. Tanaide Mor, Arch-OUamh, A.D. 1270,
The name of the Tochar or Causewiy and Tanaide, who died Arch-Ollamh in

between the tivo plains is still preserved A.D. 1385. The Four Masters record
in that of Ballintogher, i. e. the Town the death of atiother distinguished mem-
of the Causeway, in the parish and ber of this bardic family, named Tanar
barony of Geshill, in the King's County, ide. son of Maeilin, in 1446. The edi-

Ui Fal<};hi, or OfFally, was the territory tor cannot say which of these bard.s is

of O'Conor Falghi, descended from here cited.
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ERIMHON, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 2737.*^ Erimlión, having already reigned one year in

copartnership with Eber, now took upon liim the full sovereignty

of Ireland wliieb he held for fourteen years after his brother's

death. The latter fell at Argedros, according to some authori-

ties. Thus a bard tells us in the following rann

:

" For fourteen years, as I have heard,

King Erimhon sole monarch reigned,

After the fight at Argedros.
Where noble Eber slaughtered fell."

But, notwithstanding this, it is the common opinion of histo-

rians, and, as I think, the true one, that Eber was slain at the

battle of Gesill, as I have related above, and not at that of Ar-
gedros.

It was in Erimhon's time that the following events took place,

namely : the battle of Cul-Caichir,^' a year after the death of Eber,

and it was there that Caicher, a chieftain of Eber's people, was
killed by Amirghin, sou of Milcdh. In a year after that, Am-
irghiu himself fell by the hand of Erimhon, at the battle of Bili-

Tenedh,^ in Cula Breagh. It was in this year that the three

Brosuachs*^ of Eli burst forth over the land, and the three Uin-
senns** {uinshens) of Tir-Olilla. Three years after this, Fulman
and Mantan, two chieftains of Eber's party, fell by Erimhon, at

the battle of Bregan,^ in Fremhain.
Eight lakes burst over the land in the reign of Erimhon,

namely. Loch Buadaigh,^ Loch Bagha,*^ Loch Rein,^Loch Finn-

" Erimhon's reign commenced, ac- cord, also, the springing forth of nine

cording to the Four Masters, in A. M. rivers called " Eighe," in Leinster, dur-

3502. iug this reign.
^' Cuil-Caichir, unknown.—OD. ** Three Uvaaenns. Tir Olilla is the
'^ Bili-Tenedh, or B'úé Teiuedh {Bil- barony of Tirerrill, in the county of

leh Tinneh), is said to be the place now Sligo ; but there is no river now called

called Coill an Bhilé [Coill anvUlch), Uiusenu ( í//ís//o)í) therein.—O'D.

in English, Billywood, in the parish of ^^ Brcgan in Fremhain. The Four
Moynalty, barony of Lower Kells, and Masters called this,Bregan in Femhcn.
county of Mcath.—O'D. Hardiman, The latter is a plain in the south-east

in his Irish Minstrelsy, gives some short of Tipperary. Fremhain, now Frcff in,

poetic pieces attributed to Amirghin, is in \Vcst Mcath.—O'D.

who was slain at this place. Amirghin '"' Loch Buadaigh, i.e. the Lake of

was surnamed Glun-gel, i.e. Fair Knee, the Victor, not known.—O'D.
Tie was slain in the second year of *' Loch Bagha, now Lough Baah,
Erimhon's reign. near Castle Plunket, in the county of
" Three Brosnnchs. The Four Mas- Roscommon.—O'D.

ters say nine. There are at present * Loch Rein. This name is still ap-

but two rivei-s known by this name in plied to a small lake jn Magh Rein, in

Eli. The others must "be tributary the county of Leitrim.—O'D.
stream.?.—O'D. The Four Masters re-
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Maighe,^' Loch Grenij^o Loch Riach,^^ over the plahi called Magh-
Maciu, Loch Da-Caech,^^ inLeinster, and Loch Laegh,^ in Ulster.

In the third year after this, Un, En, and Etan were slain by
Erimhon, in the battle of Comhari,^ in Meath, and their sepul-

chral mounds were raised at the same place. In the same year

the three Sucks^' burst over the land in Connaught.

Some historians tell us that it was Erimhon that divided Ire-

land into five "fifths," or provinces, amongst some of his chief-

tains, after the death of his brother Eber. First, he gave the
" fifth " or province of Leinster, to Crimthann Sciathbel, a noble-

man descended from the Fer-bolgs. The province of Munster he
gave to the four sous ofEber,namely, Er, Orba, Ferann, and Fergna.

He gave the province of Connacht to Un, son of Ughi, and to

Etan, two chiefs who had followed him from Spain. In like

manner he left the province of Ulster to Eber, the son of his

brother Ir.

The Cruthnigh or Picts.

It was in the reign of Erimhon, also, that the Cruthnigh,^^ that

is, the Picti, a host that had emigrated from Thrace, came to

Ireland ; and, according to Cormac Mac Culinan, in his Psalter,

the cause of their leaving Thrace, was because Policornus, the

king of Thrace,^^ sought to violate a beau-tiful marriageable dam-
sel, who was the daughter of Grud, the head chieftain of the

Picts, while her nation were at free quarters in his country.

When Gud and his Cruthnigh perceived that the king had an
intention to violate the damsel, they slew him and then left the

" Loth Finn-Maighe is now called ^ The three Sucks are the rivers still

Loch Fenvoj' aud Garadice Lough. It called the Suck aud its tributaries, the

is situated oa the barony of Carrigallen, Sheffin aud the River of Cloubrock, in

and county of Leitrim.—O'D. the county of Galway.
^ Loch Gihi't. The Lake of Grian ^ Cruithnigh Many etymologies

(a woman's namel, now Loch Graney, have been given for this name. To the
in the north of the county of Clare.

—

editor it seems to be a dialectic varia-

O'D. tion of " Brethnaigh," i. e. Britons.
" Loch Riach, now Lough Eeagh, The Gaels often use the letter " c," or

near the town of Loughrea, in the couu- " g," where the Britons use " p," or

ty of Galway. " b." Thus the Gaels say "cenn" (kenn),
'^ Loch Da-Cacch, an old name of for the British "pen," a head, and

Waterford Harbor.—O'D. "mac" for the British "map" or
^ Loch Laegh, now called Belfast "mab," a son.

Lough. " Thrace. It were well that our
" Comhari, called Comhrairi in the author gave the Celtic name of the

Four Masters, is now called Kilcome- country, which he calls Thracia or
ragh. It lies near the hill of Uisnech, Thrace. The modern name " France "

in I ho barony of Moycashel, in West is used a little further on for " Gallia,"
Meath. by a gross anachronism.
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country. They then passed from hand to land, until they reached

France, and there they got military quarters and lands from the

king of France, upon which they built the city, which is called

Pictavium, from the name of their nation, that is, from the Picts

or Cruthnigh, who founded it. But, as soon as the king of France
heard the fame of the damsel's beauty, he resolved to make her

his mistress. When Gud was told of this, he fled, with all his

people, and set out, with his daughter, for Ireland; but, while

they were at sea, the damsel died, and they then got into port at

Inber Slángi. Bede agrees with this account of their migration,

but he sajs that it was in the north of Ireland that they landed.

It is thus that he exj^resses himself in the first book of his His-

tory of the Saxon Church: "It is said that the Pictish race

chanced to come to Ireland, in a few long gallics, over the ocean,

driven by the winds outside all the coast of Great Britain, and
that they landed upon its northern coast, and finding the Scotic

nation settled there before them, they asked for a settlement for

themselves, likewise ; but they did not obtain it."^ However, it

was not in the north of Ireland that they landed, but at the end
of Inber Slangi, and in the IJarbor of Wexford, as we have men-
tioned. Here they were met by Crimthann Sciathbél,^^ who was

^' Contigit gentem Pictorum de Scy-

tliia, ut perliibeut, lougis navibiis non
multis oceanum ingrcssam, circuma-

gente ilatu veiitoram fines omnes Bri-

tannise Hiberuiara pervenisse, ejusque

Septentrionales oras intrasse atque iu-

vcuta ibi gcnte Scotorum, sibi cjuoque

in partibus illis petiisse locum, liec im-

petrasse potuisse.
«9 Crimthann Sciathbel. By thus

findiug this Firbolgic chief ruler of one
of the richest parts of Ireland, and in

close alliance with the king of the

Gaels, but a few years after the con-

quest of Ireland, we may infer that the

former nation was still powerful in the

country. In fact, one might judge that

the Gaels then, and for ages after,

maintained their pre-eminence, as the

Norman knights did in more recent

times, by setting one portion of the na-

tion against the other. More than
1000 years after this time, we shall find

the Gaels still a minority of the nation,

when, during what is called the Atta-
cottic war, they were all but exter-

minated by the subject races, combined
for a moment under Carbri Cat-Kenn.
The Belgian, Crimthann Sciathbel, at
this time very probably divided the

sovereignty of Ireland with Erimhou,
if he were not its real king, and í]rim-

hon and Eber leaders of his foreign

auxiliaries. Grimthann's race has per-

ished, as well as that of the Danaans,

and no record remains of either but

what it has pleased their conquerors to

hand down. Tlie Danaans, though
driven from Tara and Meath by the

battle of Taiti, must have still main-

tained their sway at Ailech Neid, near

Derry, as we may infer ii-om some dim
glimpses we shall again get of them in

that quarter of Ireland. Neither were
those more early colonists, the Fomo-
rians, yet extinguished. They shall

again appear in our history. Ireland

must then have been at this time in-

habited by various tribes of distinct

origins. The Iberian who had come
slowly by the Mediterranean coasts of

Africa and by Spain, leaving many
colonies on his way, Ins met on the ex-

treme verge of the old world the Neme-
dian and Belgian, or Fer-bolg, whom
we have traced thither by another route,

from nearly the same eastern home.
Neither can go farther, and one must
of necessity exterminate the other.
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the ruler of Lcinster, under Erimhdn, at that time, and he formed
an alliance with them. The chieftains of their fleet were Gud
and his son Cathluan^" {Cahlooan). And the motive that induced
Crimtbanu to form an alliance with them, was because certain

chiefs of the British nation, who were called the "Tuatha Fidga,"^

were then extending their sway over the FoLharts,^^ on both sides

of the mouth of the river Slangi. These were a people of whom
each man carried poisoned weapons, so that whatever wound
they inflicted, whether large or small, no remedy could avail the

wounded man, or save him from death. Crimthann had heard
that there Avas a learned Druid amongst the Cruthneans, who was
named Trosdán, that could give him and his people a remedy
against the poison which the Tuatha Fidga bore upon their weap-
ons ; and he asked Trosdan what remedy he should have re-

course to against the poisoned weapons of those people we have
named. "Get milked," said Trosdan, "one hundred and fifty

white and hornless cows, and let their milk be thrown into a pit

in the midst of the field where you have been wont to fight

these people, and then challenge them to meet 3^ou in battle upon
that same ground ; and let every man of your people that shall re-

ceive a wound, bathe himself in the pit, and he shall be healed

from his poisoned wound." Crimthann then did as the Druid
had told him, and he challenged the Tuatha Fidga to meet him in

battle at Ard-lemnacta {Aivrd-Ieivnaghia), and there he routed

them with dreadful slaughter. From this fact it has come, that

that hill has been called the battle of "Ard-lemnacta," (i. e.

New-Milk-IIeight,) ever since, as the bard has recorded in the fol-

lowing lay

:

^" Cathluan. Caledonia, the old La- ever, of much wider extent. There was
tin name of Scotland, is derived by the Fothart Arbrech, in the north-east

some antiquaries from this chief. of the Kings county ; the Fothart
*i Tuatha Fidga, otherwise Tuatha Oirthir Lifi, in Wicklow; Fothart

Fiodhgha, {Tooha Feeya). These words Osnaidech, or Fotharta Fea, in Car-

might be translated " savage tribes," low, now the barony of Forth in that

i. e. " Tuatha " tribes, and " Fiodhga " county ; and Fothart an Chairn, in

or "Fidga." To/M or sarao-e—an adjec- Wexford. They received their name,

tive formed from " Fiodh " or " Fidh " according to Irish tradition, from

[Feeh)—a wood. So the Latins formed Eocaidh'Finn Fothart, the brotlier of
'• Silvestris," (whence comes the Eng- Conn of the Hundred Battles. O'Nolan
lish word " savage," through the old was chief of the Fotharts of Carlow,

French " salvage,") from " sylva," a O'Lorcan or Larkiu of the Fotharts of

wood. Wexford, which position they main-
*^ Fotharts. From the description tained until the English invasion. The

given above, it is to be understood that other Fotharts were early extinguished,

the baronies, or Forth and Shelmalier The name is prematurely applied here, if

in Wexford, were the districts where it be derived from the brother of Conn,

the Tuatlia Fidga were settling. The but that chief may just as likely have

ancient Fotharta (Foharta) were, how- received his surname from the district.
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" Ard-lemnact, in yon southern land,

Each learned sage must learn the cause,

Why that height received the name
Xow borne by it, since Crlmthann reigned.

" Crimthann Sciathbel caused that name,
That he might save his warriors true,

And heal them from the baleful wounds
Of their most fierce and savage foes.

" Six Cruthneans, whom God had sent,

• Had come to him from Thracia's land,

Solén, Ulpra, Nectan the famed,

Aengu3, Lethan and Throsdan, sage.

" To these God granted, by their lore.

To heal the tortured warriors' wounds.
And save them from the poisonous pangs
Of the rude giants' weapons fell.

•' A cure the Cruthnean found for them.

That Druid wise, as well he might.

Thrice fifty hornless snow-white cows
Were milked together in one pit.

" And then they joined in desperate fight,

Close by the pit that held the milk
;

And there, in battle brave went down.
Those monster pests of Banba's height."

But after tliis, the Picts, ^vith Gud and liis son Catbluan at

their head, proposed to themselves to make a conquest of Lein-

ster. But, when Erimhon heard thereof, he mustered a numerous
host, and came against them. Upon this, as they saw that they were
not strong enough to meet him in battle, the Cruthneans made a

peace and a friendly league with him. Erimhon then told them,

that there lay another country to the north-east of Eri, and he
counseled them to go and dwell therein. The Cruthneans then

requested of Erimhon to give them some marriageable women
from amongst the widows of those warriors, who had been killed

in the expedition from Spain. Thus Bede informs us in the first

book of his History of the Saxon Church. And they gave the

Sun and Moon as their sureties, that the kingly power in Cruthen-

tuath^ {Cnúien-íooah)^ which is now called Alba, should be held by
the right of the female, rather than by that of the male progeny,

unto the end of life. Upon this condition Erimhon gave them
three women, to wit, the wife of Bres, the wife of Buas, and the

wife of Buadni. Cathluan, who was now their head chieftain,

took one of these for his own wife. They then set sail for Cru-

thcn-tuath (i. e. Pict-land), and Cathluan conquered the sovereign

«* Cruthen-tuath, i. e. Pictrland.
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power in tliat country, and lie became the first king of Alba of

the Cruthnean race, as we read in that duan contained in the

Psalter of Cashcl, which begins thus :
" Hearken, ye sages of all

Alba," It makes the following mention of the present subject

:

" The conquering Cruthnigh seized that land,

When driven thither from Erenu-magh f*

And ten and sixty far-famed kings

Of these did reign o'er Crutheu-clar."'

" Of these, Cathluan was the first

—

(I now but briefly name their story,)

The last king of that race, who reigned,

Was the hardy hero Constantin."

However, the druid Trosdan, and the five other Cruthnean
sages mentioned in the lay first quoted, remained in Ireland

after Cathluan, and they there received lands, in the plain of

Breagh (i?rta), in Meath, from Erimhon.
In the fourteenth year after the death of Eber, Erimhon died,

at Argedros, on the bank of the Feoir or Nore ; and it was there,

also, that he was buried. In the same year, the river, which is

called the Ethni*'^ {Ennie), burst forth over the land, in Ui Neill,^^

and the river called Fregobal^ {Freowl) burst over the land, be-

tween Dal Araide and Dal Eiada.

MUIMNI, LUIGNI AND LAIGNI, ARD-RIGHA.

A. M.^^ 2752. The three sons of Erimhon succeeded their

father in the sovereignty of Ireland, and held it for three years.

Muimni, Luigni, and Laigni, were their names ; and they reigned

conjointly until the death of Muimni, upon Magh-Cruaghan™

" Erenn-Magh, i. e. the Irish Plain falls into Lough Kee, south-west of

or Field. The termination magus, so Ballymahon, in West Meath.
frequinit in old Gallic names, as in " Ro- *' Ui Neill, i. e. the land of the Ui
tomagus," Rouen, as if Roth or Ruadh- Neill, or descendants of Niall of the

mhagh, seems formed from the Gaelic Nine Hostages, of whom the O'Neills

"magh," i.e. a plain. Erenn-magh might of Tyrone were but a sept.

be Latinized, Erinomagus. In forming «' Fregobal, now the Ravel Water
compound and derivative words, the in the county of Antrim, which flows

Celts silenced or aspirated one of the out of the small lake called Agana-
meeting consonants, in order to avoid munican, in the parish of Dunaghy,
that harsh grating of discordant ele- flowing through Glenravel, until it

mentary sounds, that is so frequent in joins the Dungonell river. Dal-Araide

northern tongues. The Latins and Greeks extended from Newry to this river
;

either threw in a vowel between them Dal-Riada comprised the remainder of

for a like purpose, or dropped a final "s." Antrim.—O'D.
" Cruthen-Clar, i. e. the Cruthnean «« A. M. .''.SIT.—Four Masters.^

Plain. Clar mea,ns a. board, table, ov " ilia g/í-C)t«ig/ía?iLs, possibly, in the

plaii}. county of Roscommon. Ard Ladrann is

*^ Eithni, now the River Inny, which supposed to be Ardamiae, in Wexford.
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{Moy-Croohan), and until Lnigni and Laigni were slain by the

sons of Eber, in the battle of Ard-Ladrann.

EE, ORBA, FEEANN AKD FERGNA, AED-RIGHA.

A. M." 2755. Er, Orba, Ferann and Fergna, the four sons of

Eber, held the sovereignty of Ireland for one single year,^^ at the

end of which they were slain by Irial the Prophet,'^-^ in revenge

for the death of his two brothers.

IRIAL THE PROPHET, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 2756. Irial the Prophet, son of Erimhon, then held

the sovereignty for ten years; for his three elder brothers had
left no offspring after them. Besides this, Irial, upon coming
to the throne, gained glory and supremac}^ by having slain the

four sons of Eber—Er, Orba, Ferann and Fergna, in vengeance
for his two brothers, whom those kings had slain. Sixteen

plains were cleared of wood in the reign of Iriall, namely : Magh-
Eechet,in Leix ]'* Magh-n-Eli,^^ in Leinster ; Magh-Comair ;™ ]Magh-

Seli, in Ui Neill ; Mngh-Sanais, in Connaught ; Magh n-Inis, in

Ulster; Magh-Lungi and Magh-IMide, in Kianaetn ; Magh Tect,

in Ui Mac Uais
;

]\Iagh-Fernmaighe, in Oirghialla ; ]\fagh-Fo-

thain, • in the western districts; ^Magh-Cuba, in Ibh-Echach;
Magh-Cuma, in Ui Neill ; Magh-Culi-Feda ; Magh-Eiada ; Magh-
Dairbrech, in the Fotharts of Dairbrech. in Leinster, Irial the

Prophet, son of Erimhon, erected seven royal raths," likewise in

'* A. M. 3519.

—

Four Masters. also in Meath. Magh-Sana's, unknown.
" One sinsle year. The Four Mas- Ma^h-n-Inis, the barony of Lecale,

ters say that these princes rei.ined county of Down Magii-Liutgi and
but half a year, A. M. 3519.

—

Four Magh-Mide, in Kianacta, that is, in

Masters. the north-west of Londonderry. The
" Irial the Prophet, in Irish, Irial Four Masters call the former Magh-

Faidh (Fauh). " Faidh," is synony- Lughna. Magh-Ted, m Ui Mic Uais,

mous with " Vates." or Moygoosh, unknown. Magh-Fern-
'* 3Ingh-Rechet, in Leix. This plain maighe, now the barony of Farney in

lay in the present barony of Portua- the county of Monaghan. Magh-
hinch, adjoining the Great Heath, near Fothain, in Orior, co. Armagh. Magh-
Maryborough. It is now called the Coha, in Iveagh, co. Down. Magh-
Manor of Morett.—O'D. Cuma, unknown. M'igh-CuJi Feda,
" M/g.Wí-í?//, in Leinster, now Moy- probably in the district round Lough

elly, a townlaud in the parish of Kil- Fea, in Farney. Magh-Riailn, was
managhan, barony of Kilcoursy and situated in the Kings co. Magh-Dar-
Kings county. It was famous as the brcch, i. e. the plain of the Oaks, lay

residence of Finn Mac Cumhail, in the near the Hill of Croghan, in the same
3d ccnturj'. county.—O'D.

'' Mirr'i-Comarr, probably the plain " Seven royal roths. 1. Rath Kim-
rf)und Cummar near Clonardin Mcaih. bacith, was the name of one of the I'orts

Magh-Seli, i. e. the Plain of the Sele, at Eman Maeha. There was another
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Ireland, during his reign, namely : Ratli Kinibaeilli, at Eman,
Eath Cn^cni, on Magii-lnis; Rath Bachall, in the Latharua; Eath
Conkeda, in Semni ; Eath Mothaigh, in Degh-Carbad ; Eath
Bairech, in Slecta ; Eath Locait, in Glascarn. The year after, the

three rivers called the three Finns,^^ burst over the land in Ulster.

The year following, Irial gained four battles. The fii'st of these

was the battle of iVrd-Inmaith,™ in TebthaiT'tf/Ta), in which Stirni,

son of Dubh, was slain; the second was the battle of Tenn-Magh,
which Irial fought against the Fomaraigh, and in it fJl the Fo-

moi'iiin king, whose name was Ectglii Eckenn ;*" the third was
the battle of Loch-Magh,®^ in which fell Lugh-Eoth, son of Mogh-
Febis f^ the fourth battle was that of Cul-Marta,^^ where the four

sons of Eber were vanquished. It was in remembrance of these

acts, that the duan, which begins with the following verse, was
composed

:

" Irial, youngest son of the king
Of the land of Fodia, queen of ringlets,

Reigned at Siiabh Mis, reigned at Macha,^'

A victor in four hard-won fights."

In two years afterwards, Irial died at Magh-Muaide,®^ and was
buried at that same place.

ETIIRIAL, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 2766.8« Ethrial, son of Irial the Prophet, son of Er
imhon, held the sovereignty of Ireland for twenty years. In his

fort of the name near Island Magee, Horse-Chief, or the Horse-headed. Eo-

co. Armagh. 2. Rath Crocni, unknown, caidh.seems derived from "Ech," a horse,

3. Rath Bachall, otherwise Bacain, in and if so, it corresponds closely with
Larne, co. Armagh. Rath Con-keda, the name Equitius.

perhaps in Island Magee, which was *' Lochmagh, probably Loughma,
formerly called Rinn Semni. 5. near Thurles, co. Tipperary.—O'l).

iíaíA il/ci/ia/g/i, now Ryemohy, barony *'' Mogh-Febis, otherwise. Mofemis,

of Raphoe, and county of Donegal. 6. a chief of the Fer-Bolgs.—O'D.
Rath Biiirech, otherwise Rath Dwrg, ^^ Cul 3Iarta,nctkuo^'n. The Four
unknown. (Slecta is called Slectmagh Masters set down this battle as having

by the Four Masters.) 7. Rath Locait, been fought in the first year of his

unknown.—O'D. reign. Keating has set it last, through
" Threa Finns. The Finn, flowing carelessness,

through Raphoe, co. Donegal, was one ** Reigned at Siiabh Mis reigned at

of these, the others were, perhaps, its Macha, i. e. ruled the whole of Ireland,

tributaries. from north to south.
''• Avd Imnnith, otherwise Ard In- « 3Iagh Muaide, perhaps the plain

maeith. The Four Masters call the chief of the River Moy, flowing between
slain in this battle " of Fomhor," i. e. Mayo and Sligo, but the name was also

of the Fomorian nation. The name applied to a plain near Knockmoy, six

Ard Inmaith, as well as the following miles south-cast of Tuam, which is

one Tcnmagh, is obsolete.^O'D. probably the place meant.—O'D.
"» Eztghi Eckenn. otherwise Eoch- 86 a. D. 3530.—four Masters.

aidh, Each-cheann, i. e. Eochaidh, the
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time, seven plains'*^ were cleared of wood in Ireland, namely:
Tenn-Magb, in Connaught : Magli-Lighat and Magh-Belaigh, in

Ui Turtri ; Magh-GesLlli, in Ui Falghi ; INIagh-Octair, in Leinster
;

Locli-Magh, in Connaught, and Magh-Eatb, in Ibh Echach.
When this king had spent twenty years as sovereign ruler of

Ireland, he was slain by Conmael, son of Eber, in the battle of

Raeiri,^ in Leinster.

CONMAEL, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 2786.*^ Conmael, son of Eber Finn, son of Miledh of

Spain, reigned thirty years. He was the first kiug^ of the race

of Eber, This Conmael fought five-and-twenty battles^' against

the progeny of Erimhon. Here follow the names of nine of

these battles : the battle Ucha, the battle of Cnucha, the battle

of Eli, the battle of Sliabh-Betha, the battle of Gesill, where
Palap, son of Erimhon was slain, the battle of Slialjli ]\Iodurn,

where Semroth, son of Inboth, fell, the battle of Cleri, the battle

of Loch Lein, in which Beirri fell, and the battle of Aenach Macha,

" Seven Plains. 1. Tenn-Magh,
unknown. 2. Magh-Lighat, otherwise

Lugadh, unknown. 3. Magh-Belaigh

;

Ui Turtri, was in Antrim but the name
of this plain is now unknown. 4. Slagh-

Gesilti, was situate in the barony of

Greshill, Kings county. 5. Magh-Octair
unknown. 6. Loc/iwog:^, is said by the

Four Masters to be in Conalli. 7.

Magh-Rath called otherwise Magh
Roth, a plain in the county of Down,
whose position is determined by the vil-

lage of Moira.—O'D.
'' Raei'i. This place is now called

Raeiri Mor, in Iregan, barony of Tin-

nehinch, in the Queens County.—O'D.
^9 A. M. 3550—Foiir Masters.
9* T/ie first king. Conmael, other-

wise Conmhael {convayl), is styled

the first king of the Eberians, by the

northern antiquarians of the Erimon-
ian race, as they do not allow the title

of Ard-righa, his brothers Er, Orba,
Ferann, and Fergna, or Fergend. It

is probable, indeed, that these names are

apocryphal, as before remarked of their

four namesakes, the sons of Partholan.
The same may be said of the three sons
of Erimhon. 'Muimhni [Mooiovie), Lu-
ighni, [Looinie), and Laighni, [Loinie],

who are said to have immediately suc-

ceeded that conqueror on the Irish

throne. All the Eberian clans trace

their pedigrees to Conmael ; aU the

Erimonian to Irial Faidh, i. e. the

Prophet, through Ethrial, the pre-

ceding monarch.
^' Five and twenty battles. The names

of these battles have not been given

in Halliday's edition. They are found,

however,in two MS3. in the translator's

pos,session : viz. 1. Ucha, not known.
2. Cnucha, famed in after times for a

battle fought there by Lugaidh Mac
Con, is probably, Castleknock, on the

river Lififey. 3. Eli, in the south

of the Kings co. and north of Tip-

perary. 4. Sliabh Beiha, on the

borders of Monaghau, and Fermanagh.
5 Gesill, already located. In it fell

Palap son of Erimhon. G. Sliabh Mod-
urn, in Cremorne, co. Down. 7.

Cleri, perhaps Cape Clear, co. Cork,

or Clare Island, co. Mayo. 8. Loch

Lei7i, now, Killarney Lakes. This bat-

tle was fought against the Ernai, and
Martinei, Ferbolgic tribes. 9. Aenach
Macha, i. e. the Fair of Macha, other-

wise Eman Macha, near Arma<rh.
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•where Conmael himself was slain by Eber, son of Tighernmas,
of the race of Erimhon.^ And he wius buried on the southern

side of Aenach Macha, on the spot which is called Fert Conmaeil
(i. e. Conmael's grave), to this day.^^

TIGHERNMAS, ARD-RIGH.

A. D. 2816.^ Tighernmas, son of Follomhan,»^ son of Ethrial,

son of Irial the Prophet, son of Erimhon, held the sovereignty

of Ireland for fifty years. This Tighernmas defeated the poster-

ity of Eber in twenty-seven battles ;^ such as the battle of Eli,

«« The Four Masters tell us, that

the name of another of his battle-

fields was Carnmor, in which fell 01-

lach, who was probably Follach, lather

of Tighernmas, called Follamhan, by
Keating.

8^ Conmael was the youngest son of

Eber Finn, and had been but a child

when his father was slain. He was,

solemnly inaugurated on the Lia Fail,

according to O'Halloran, who also

quotes the following panegyric upon
him, from the Psalter of Cashel :

" He
it was that killed Ethrial, son of Irial

the Prophet, with his own hand, in re-

venge for his father's blood. He it was
that fought forty-five battles against

the children of Erimhon, that slew

Palap, the last survivor of Erimhon's

sons, and that won the name of Con-
mael, or Prince of Chiefs, because he
was superior to all others of his own
time." There was much rivalry in

olden time, between the northern and
southern tribes, as to the glory of the

kings of their respective houses, who
ruled Ireland. Hence the discrepancy

of our authorities as the number of

this king's battles. We may, however,

conclude that he was a real king of

Ireland, from the fact that the anti-

quaries of the Ui Neill, whose hite-est it

was to contest the right of the Eberian's

to the Irish throne, and lessen their glory,

have never questioned his reign. In

such matters, the unwilling testimony

of^ enemies is more reliable than the

partial memoirs of friends. The rivalry

between the northern and southern

antiquarians continued long after their

patrons had ceased to have a kingdom

to contend for ; it can even be traced

in the writings of antiquarians of a

very recent date.
">* A. M. 3580.—Foto- Masters.
*' Follomhan, otherwise Follach.
9« Battles. 1. Ell, otherwise Elli and

Elni, a district in Antrim, between the

rivers Bann and Bush. 2. Magh Ted,

unknown. In this battle fell Eocorb,
son of Gollan. 3. Lochmagh, i. e. the

plain of the Lake, situation uncertain.

In this fight fell Dagarni, son of Goll,

son of Gollan. (This and the last-named

chief were apparently either Fer-Bolgs

or Fomorachs.) 4. Cul-Ard, lies in

Lecale, co. Down. 5. Cul-Fraechain

unknown. 6. Ath-Gort, in Semni, lay

somewhere near Island Magee. 7. Ard
Niadh, i. e. the " Hill of the Hero,"

unknown. 8. Cam Feradaigh, Tpvohahly

Seefin, barony of Coshlea, in the south

of the CO. Limerick ; in the battle fell

Feradach, son of Rocorb, son of Gollan,

from whom the Cam is called. 9. Cluain

Cuas, i. e. the Field of the Caves, now
Cloncoose, barony of Granard, co.

Longford. 10. Congnaidf, in Tuath
Ebha [Toohaiva), at the foot of Bin-

bulbin, barony of Carbery, co. Sligo.

11. Cluain Muresg, or Mursgi, some-

where in Brefni. 12. Cul-Fabair, or

Fobair, lay on the east side of Loch
Corrib, co. Galway. 13 . Loch Lugh-
dach [Lough Loodagh), i. e. Lugaidh's

Lake, now Corrane Lough, in the

barony of Iveragh, co. Kerry. 14.

Cu I, now Coole, in the parish of Rath-
beagh, on the Nore, co. Kilkenny. 15.

Reabh unknown. The Four Masters
give the following battles as fought by
this king, which are not named iu our
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the battle of Magh-Tcct, the battle of Locli-Magh, the battle of

Cul-ai'd, th3 battle of Cail-Fraechain, the battle of Ath-gort, the

battle of Ard-Niadh, the battle of Carn-Feradaigli, the iDattle of

Cluan Caas, the battle of Congnaide, the battle of Cluain Murisg,

the battle of Ciil-Fabair, and seven battles at Loch Lughdach,
the two battles of Gail, at Argedros, the battle of Roabli, where
the greater part of the descendants of Eber were slain by Tighern-

mas. Nine lakes'^ burst over the land in the time of Tighernmas,
namely : Loch Ko, and Alagh-Sulcair was the name of the plain

over which this lake flowed ; Loch-n-Allinni, in Connaught

;

Loch n-Iciirn; Loch n-Uair; Loch Saiglenn, and Loch-Gabair,

in Meath and Breágh; Loch-Febail, in Tir-Eogain (Teerone), and
in this lake was submerged Febal, son of Lodan,^® and Magh-
Fuinnside {Mof/ Fineshee), was the name of the plain over which
it flowed; Dubh loch, in Ard-Kianacta ; and Loch-Dabail (Loch

DowU\ in Oirghialla. And then, also, sprang the three black riv-

ers^ of Ireland, namely, the Fubna, the Callan, and the Torann.
This same Tighernmas was the first that discovered gold ore

in Ireland ; and lucadan^"" was the name of the artist that refined

the gold for him. It was in the Fotharts,^ east of the Liffey,

of atext, viz. : 1. Comar, not idsutified. 2.

Cnamh-Ckoill, i. e. the Wood of Bones,

in Connaugbt, now Cuil-Cnamha,
{^Cool Knaw), in the east of llrerah,

CO. S'igo. There are two places of

this name in Munster. 3. Cid Feda,

not. identified. 4. Eli, not identified,

there are many places of the name. 5.

Berre. Two other battles at Argedros.
Three battles against the Fer-Bolgs
and two against the Ernai.

—

O'Dono-
van's Four 3'Iasters.

^ Nine Lakes. 1. Loch K<', now
Lough Key, near Boyle, co. Roscom-
mon. 2. Loch n-Allinni, now Lough
Allen, CO. Leitrim. 3. Loch n-Iairn,

now Lough Iron, on the western boun-
dary of the barony of Corkaree, co.

West Mjath. 4. Loch Uair, now
Lough Owel, near Mullingar, co. West
Meath. .0. Loch Saiglenn, now Lough
Shealin, on the borders of Cavan, Long-
ford, and Meath. 6. Lock Gibair, is

uow dried up, but its site is still called

Loch Gabhair {Lough Gowr), in Irish,

and in English Lagorc. 7. Loch
Febail, otherwise Loch Febhail, now
Loch Foyle, on the north coast of Ire-

land. 8. DabUoch, i. e. " the Black
Lake ;" Ard Ciaaacta, is now callcJ

the barony of Ferard, co. Loath. 9.

Loch Dahail, was the old name
Lake near Armagh.—O'D.

'^ Febal, son of Lodan, was one of the

Tuatha-Dc-Danauns, of whose expul-

sion from Ailech Ncid and the north

of Ulster, Vv-e have not yet heard. By
Tir Eogain is here meant Inishowen, in

the north of Londonderry.
^ The three blade rivers. The Fubna

is probably the river now called Una,
in Tyrone ; the Callan is the River
Callan, in Armagh ; the Torann is

unknown, if it be not the River Touro
near Youghal.

""" lucadan. O'Flaherty styles this art-

ist Jucadan of Cualann. The Four
Masters also call him an artist of the

men of Cualann. According to Dr.

O'Donovan, in his notes to Leabhar na
g-Ceart, Cualann lay in the north of the

present county of Wicklow, adjoining

the county of Duljlin, and was, in latter

times, coextensive with the modern
half barony of Rathdown.

' Fofhnrts. The " Fotliarta Oirter

LiR" (Foharta irhir Liffij) were also in

Wicklow. The district "last dascribed

seem? to have formed part of them.

Gold is still found in Wicklow moun-
tains.
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that it was smelted. It was also in tlie time of Tigliernmas that

clotlis were first died jDurplc and blue and green, in Ireland. It

was in his time, lilcevvise, that ornaments, fringes and borders,

were first used by the Irish upon their dresses.^ In like manner,
it was he that first established it as a custom in Ireland, that there

should be but one color' in the dress of a slave, two in that of a
peasant, three in that of a soldier or a young nobleman, four in

tliat of a brughaidh {bwoee^ i. e. a keeper of a house of public

hospitality), five in that of a district chieftain, and six in that of

a king or queen.

Tighernmas, and three-fourths of the men of Eri with him,
died at Magh-Slect,* on the eve of Samhain (All-Hallows), while
worshipping Crom Cruaidh,' the Arch Idol of Ireland, For it

was this Tighernmas that first began to offer idolatrous worship
to Crom Cruaidh, in Ireland, about one hundred years after the
arrival of the Gaels, just as Zoroaster^ had done in Greece. It is

^ Dresses. Mageoghegan, in his

trauslation of the Annals of Clonmac-
noise, says that Tighernmas was the first

who caused standing cups to be made,

that refined gold and silver, and pro-

cured his goldsmith to make gold and
silver pins, to fasten men's and women's
garments about their necks, and also

that he was the first that invented the

dyeing of colored (i. e. particolored)

cloths in Ireland.
' Colors. The Four Masters and

O'Flaherty ascribe the establishment of

this latter custom to the next succeed-

ing monarch, Eocaidh Edgothach, or

Eadgadach. O'Halloran says that the

latter king merely put in force the law
enacted by his predecessor.

* 3Iagh Slcct, otherwise " Magh
Sleacht" {3Ioy S.'ila^ht) i. e. the Plain

of Prostration. This plain lay in the

barony of Tullyhaw, and county of

Gavan. Crom Cruach, the chief idol

of the Pagan Irish, stood near a river

called Gatbard, in this plain, and St.

Patrick erected a church near it, called

Domhnach-mor (Downaghmore). Ac-
cording to the Dinn Senchas, this was
the principal idol of all the colonies

that settled in Ireland, and they were
wont to offer it the firstlings of animals

and other oifvirings.—Sse 0'Donovan's
Four Aiasters.

' Crom Cruaidh, otherwise Crom
Croach and Cromi Cruach. O'Flaherty

says, that this idol was the prince of all

the idols of Ireland, and that it had its

station, previous to the subversion of

idolatry, in Moy Sleuct, where the Irish

kings and nobility used to adore it with
the highest veneration.and with peculiar

rites and sacrifices. Jocelyn, in his life

of St. Patrick says, that it was an idol

embossed with gold and silver, and that

it had ranged on either side of it, twelve

brazen statues of less distinction. He
further tells us, that when St. Patrick
saw this idol from a distance, standing
near the river Gatbard, and threatened

to strike it down with his staff; that it

fell towards the West, its face having
been turned to Temoria or Tara (i. e.

south-east), and that the impression of
the staff was found on its left side,

though it had never left the hand of the

man of God. The twelve smaller idols

were then buried up to their necks in

the earth. In commemoration of this

destruction of idolatry, it is thought
that the last Sunday in summer is called

Domhuach Crom-duibh [Doumagh Crom-
duiv), i. e. the Sunday of the black
Crom.— See OTlaherty's Ogijgia.

" Zoroaster. Of the age of this phi-

losopher little is known. He is sup-

posed to have been the first teacher of

the doctrines of the Eastern Magi, and
is by some said to have bseu a king of

Bactria, where he was renowned as a
lawgiver and reformer. He admitted
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also from the prostrations^ (or sacrifices) which the men of Irelnnd

were wont to ofier thereon to this idol, that the above-mentioned
plain of Magh-Slect, which is in Brefni, has its name.
Some antiquarians tell us, that Ireland remained without a

king^ for ten years after the death of Tighernmas, and that it

was Eocaidh Paebar-glas, son of Conmael, that assumed the sov-

ereignty next after him. But they are not true in this ; for the
" Eeim Righraide " or Royal Catalogue, says that Eocaidh Edgo-
thach, of the race of Lugaidh, son of Ith, was the king who suc-

ceeded him on the throne.

EOCAIDH^ EDGOTHACH, AED-RIGH.

A. M. 2866.1« Eocaidh Edgothach," son ofDari, son of Congal,

son of Edamhan, son of Mai, son of Lugaidh, son of Ith, son

of Breogan, held the sovereignty for four years, until he fell by
the hand of Kermna, son of Ebric.

no visible object of adoration but Fire,

and his system was far removed from
tiie gross idolatry of Greece and Rome.
Numbers of his followers are still found

in Persia and India. Dr. Keating is

wrong in bringing him to Greece, and
in coupling his name with idolatry. It

shows in how vague a sense the word
"Greig" {Graigue) was understood by
Irish writers. Fire seems also to have
been the grand object of worship in

Ireland, as far as can be judged from
the scanty evidences that remain on that

subject.
' Prostrations. The word "Slecht" is

translated " genuflection" by Dr. O'Don-
ovan. Some have translated it "slaugh-

ter ;" but the word, which is still in

frequent use, can scarcely bear so strong

a construction in Gaelic.
• Without a king. The Four Mas-

ters give Tighernmas a reign of seventy-

seven years, and say that after his death

there was an interregnum of seven

years, and that Eochaidh Edgothach
then succeeded as monarch.

' Eocaidh I. Eochaidh [Ogliie), gen.

Echach (Aghagh) and some others are

names of such frequent recurrence in

the list of our monarchs, that it is

deemed useful to designate them by
numbers in these notes. It means horse-

man or knight, being derived from
" ech " (agh) a steed, plural " Eocha "

{ogha).

"• A. M. 3664:.—Four Masters.
" Edgothach [Aidgohagh). He was

called by this name, say some of our

annals, because he introduced into Ire-

land the " Il-brecta'' [Il-braghta), or law

for distinguishing rank by the various

colors of persons' garments ; while oth-

ers, who attribute that law to Tighern-

mas, say that he but enforced its prac-

tice. The word is derived from "Edach"
(Aidagh), clothes, and "guth" or "goth"

igoh), a shade or distinction. On this

law Mr. Moore has made the following

remarks :
" In the reign of Achy

(Eocaidh), a singular law was enacted,

regulating the exact number of colors

by which the garments of the different

ranks ofsociety were to be distinguished.

These regulations are curious ; not only

as showing the high station allotted to

learning and talent, but as presenting

a coincidence rather remarkable with

that custom of Patriarchal times, which

made a garment of many colors the ap-

propriate dress of kings' daughters and

princes. For a long period, indeed,

most of the Eastern nations retained

both the practice of dividing the people

into different casts and professions, and

also, as appears from the I'cgulations of

Giamschid, king of Persia, this custom

of distinguishing the different classes by

appropriate dresses. From the parti-

colored garments worn by the ancient

Scots or Irish, is derived the national
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KERMKA AND SOBARKI, ARD-RIGHA.

A. D. 2870.^ Kermna and Sobarki, the two sons of Ebric, son
of Eber, son of Ir, son of Miledh, ruled the kingdom of Ireland for

forty years, and these were the first kings of the Ulidians.^^ They
made a partition^* of Ireland between them ; and the boundary
line between their shares, ran from Inber Col^^a, near Drogheda,
to Luimnceh Mumhan {Limnagh Moon), now Limerick. North
of this line lay the dominions of Sobarki, and on them he built

the dun or fortress called Dun Sobarki. The southern part be
longed to Kermna, and on it he built Dun Kermna, which is now
called Dun Mic Phadraig, in Courcies' country. Sobarki was
slain by Eocaidh Menn, the son of a Fomorian king, and Kermna^^
fell by the sword of Eocaidh Faebar-gias, in the battle of Dun
Kermna.

EOCAIDH FAEBAR-GLAS, ARD-RIGH.

A. D. 2910.^^ Eocaidh Faebar-glas, son of Conmacl, son of
Eber Finn, son of Aliledh of Spain, held the sovereignty of Ire-

land for twenty years. He was called Eocaidh" " Faebar-glas"
or Eocaidh of the "blue-green edge," because blue-green and
sharp-edged were his two javelins. He vanquished the race of
Erimhon in the following battles,^* namely : the battle of Lua-

'^ Ulidians, i. e. the posterity of I^^

son of Miledh, who were the first Gaelic
possessors of Uladh {Ulla) or Ulster.

" Partition. This partition has been
before treated of.

'° Kermna. He is called " Cermna
{Karmna) Finn," i. e. " the Fair," by
the Four Masters. •' Sobarki," other-
wise " Sobhairce," is pronounced Sow-
arkie and Sovarkie.

'« A. D. 310S.—Four Masters.
" Eocaidh II. Styled Faebhar-ghlas

(Fair-loss or Faivor-Ioss). He is called

Faebhar-dherg (Faivor-yarg), or, of the
Red Blade, by the Psalter of Cashel.

'^Battles. 1. Luacair Descaidh, oth-
erwise " Luachair Deaghaidh" (Looghir
Dea or Die), now Slieve Longhra, near
Castleislaud, co. Kerry. 2. Fosadh Da
Giiort (Fossa dawghort), i. e. the Dwell-
ing of the Two (tilled) Fields, unknown.
3. Cumar ttri n-uiski (Cummnr dree
7iishki), the Meeting of the Three Wa-
ters, near Waterford. 4. Tuaim Dre-
gaiii

(
Tooim Dragguin) or Tuaim Dre-

fashion of the Plaid, still prevailing

among their descendants in Scotland."

He adds in a note, that "a similar fancy

for parti-colored dresses prevailed in

Gaul," for which he quotes Diodorus
Siculus, who describes the Gauls as

wearing garments "flowered with all va-

rieties cfcolor—T^^pGifiaot TravroóaTroig

dnji'kanenevovg.''^ That part of the

dress which they called braccíB, or

breeche3,were so called from having been
plaided

; the word "brae" {brec) signi-

fying in Celtic,speckled or parti-colored.

Tacitus, also, in describing CiEcina, as

dressed in the Gaulish fashion, repre-

sents him with trousers and a plaid

mantle

—

vsrsicolore sago, braceas tegmen
barbarum indutus. And again he says :

" Thus Jacob made Joseph a coat of

many colors (Gen. xxxvii. 3), and Ta-
mar (2 Sam. xiii. 18),had a garment
of many colors, for with such robes
were the kings' daughters, that were
virgins, ai^parelled.

" A. M. 3668.—iour Masters.

15
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cair Degaidh, in Munster; the battle of Fosaigli-Da-Gort; tlie

battle Cumar-tri-n-uiski or tlie Meeting of tlie Three Waters ; the

battle of Tuaim-Dregain, in Brcfui; the battle of Drom Liathain.

The following plains^^ were cleared of wood by him while he ruled

Ireland, namely : Magh-Smethrach, in Ui Falghi ; Magh-Laigni

and Magh-Luirg, in Connaught ; Magh-Lemna ; ]\fagh-Xinair
;

Magh-Fubna and Magh-Da-Gabail, in Oirghialla. This Eocaidh

fell at last by Fiacaidh Labranni, in the battle of Carman.^'*

FIACADH LABRANXI, ARD-RIGH.

A. D. 2930.21 Fiacaidh Labranni,^^ son of Smirgoll, son of

Enboth, son of Tighernmas, son of FoUomhan, son of Irial the

Prophet, son of Erimhon, held the kingdom of Ireland for

twent3^-four years, or for thirty-six,^^ as other historians relate.

It was in his reign that the following three rivers-* sprang forth,

namely: the Flesg, the Maing, and the Labrann. From the lat-

ter of these Fiacaidh received his surname, " Labranni," i, e. of

the Labrann. In his time, also, Loch Erni^^ burst over the land,

and the plain which it overwhelmed was called Magh-Ghenainn.

eou, now Tomregan, near Ballycounell,

on the borders of Cavan and Ferraa-

nagh. 5. Drom Liathain {Drum Lee-

hawin), is probably Drom Lethan {Drum
Lahan), now Drumlane, co. Cavan.

—

O'D.
" Plains. 1. Magh-Smelhrach {Moy

Smarragh), in Offallyis, unknown. 2.

Mag-Laigni {Moy-Lineh) ; the Four
Masters have ISIagh n-Aidhni {Moy-
Nineh), a district in Galway. 3. Magh-
Luirg {Moy-Lurrig), now the plains of

Boyle, CO. Roscommon. 4. Magh-Lem-
na {Moy-Lewna or Levna), a district

lying eastwards of Clogher, in Tyrone,
along the river Blackwater ; it was
otherwise called Closach. 5. Magh-
Ninair, called also Magh n-Inir, un-

known. 1. Magh-Fubna, probaly the

plain of the river Oona, in Tp-one.
G. Magh da Gabail {Moy daw Gou-al),

in Oirghialla.—O'D.
* Carman, now Wexford. Hence

comes Loch g-Carman {Lough Garman),
i. e. the Lake of Carman, or rather Car-
ma, now AVexford Bay, which Moore,
in his History of Ireland, would have
to mean the " German lake."

-' A. M. 3728.—For»- Masters.
^ FiACADH I., otherwise " Fiachadh

Labhrainni" (Feegha Lavrinnie or Low-
rinnie).

^ The Four Masters agree with Dr.
Keating in stating that this monarch
reigned but twenty-four years.

** Three Rivers. 1. The Flesg, now
the Flesk, a river flowing through
Magnnily, in the south-east of Kerry.

2. The Maing, now the Maine, flowing

through Troughanacmy, in the same
county. 3 The Labrann, otherwise

Labhrann {Lavrann or Lowran). Hal-
liday translates this, the Larue, but

Dr. O'Donovan thinks that this river

lay in the same region with the other

two, and was that now called the

Cashen Eiver, in Kerry. See Four
Masters.

"' Loch Erni, now Lough Erne, co.

Fermanagh. The Annals of the Four
Masters ^ay that Fiacaidh fought a

battle against the Ernai, (a Sept) of

the Ferbolgs (on the plain) where
Loch Erne (now) is. After the bat-

tle was gained from them, the lake

flowed over them, so that it was from
them the lake is named, i. e. " a lake

over the Ernai" "(Loch tar Ernai)."

-O'D.
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It was the son of tlais monarch, who was called Aengns 011-

buadach,^^ that routed the Cruthnigh (Picts) and the ancient Brit-

ons, who dwelt in Alba, in many battles. It Avas he, likewise,

that first bronght Alba under the dominion of the Gaels, although

the latter had claimed a right of tribute from that country, ever

since the days of Erirahon, son of Miledh. It was about one
hundred and fifty years after the conquest of Ireland by the

children of Miledh, that Alba was brought under the Gaelic

sway and compelled to pay rent to the Irish monarchs, by Aen-
gus 011-buadach. This Fiacaidh fought four battles^'' against the

posterity of Eber, n'amely : the battle of Fargi, the battle of Gal-

laidh, the battle of Sliabh Femhenn, and the battle cf Bél-Gadan
;

in Avhich last he was himself slain by Eocaidh Mumho.

EOCAIDH MUMHO, ARD-RIGII.

A. M. 2954.-^ Eocaidh Mumho,^» son of Mogh Febis, son of

Eocaidh Faebar-Glas, son of Conmael, son of Eber Finn, son of

Miledh of Spain, reigned over Ireland for twenty-one years, until

he was slain by Aengus OU-mucaidh, in the battle of Cliach.^"

AENGUS OLL-MUCAIDH, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 2975.^^ Aengus 011-mucaidh,^ son of Fiacaidh Labranni,

'i* Aengus Oll-buadach. 011-bliuad- fionn," i. e. the Mountain of Fair

hach {Ull-vooagh), means all victorious, Women, is a corruption of " Sliabh na
being derived from " Oil," all and m-ban Femenn," i. e. tlie mowitain of
" buadh," victory. The surname is the women Femhenn. According to

also spelled, " 011-mhuchach " (Í7//- local tradition, the women of this

vooghagh), which would mean, all ex- mountain were enchanted beauties, co-

tinguishing, being a compound of "oil" temporary with Finn Mac Cumhail in

with Much [Moogh), which signifies the 3d century. 4. Bel Gadan, now Bul-

to extinguish. Oll-mhucaidh
(
Í/// Vuc- gadan, in the parish of Kilbreedy Major,

kee), translated " of the Great Swine," near Kilmallock, co. Limerick.—O'l).

another form of the surname, but
^J

A. M. 37.52.

—

Four Masters.

which should rather mean sM)z>u's/i, either
"" Eocaidh III., otherwise Eochaidh

abounding in swine or all swinish, is a Mumha {Oghce Moo or Muv ). This

title very unlikely to be given to a con- is the prince from whom some legends

quering hero, although, as O'Flahcrty derive the Irish name of Munster. It is,

instances, the distinguished Roman however, more probable that he derived

family of the Porcii, may have taken his surname from that principality, as

its surname from " porous," a Swine. befoi-e suggested. If the word "Mumho"
^' Battles. 1. Fargi, unknown. In were at any time Gaelic, some reason

this battle, fell Mofebis or Mogh Febis, would have been given for its having

son ofEocaidh Faebar-glas. 2. Gallaidh, been applied to this King. The most
called also Gathlach, now probably probable meaning to assign to his name
Gayly.in the barony of Iraghticonor, and title is "the knight" or " horseman
CO. Kerry. 3. Sliabh Femhenn, oth- of Mumho," i. e. of Munster.
erwisc Sliabh Yeixahan [Sleeve Faioinn '° Cliach. Tlie district round Knock-
er Feu'mn), is now called Slieve-na-man, any, CO. Limerick, went by this name.
CO. Tipperary. The present local name ^^ A. M. 3773.

—

Four Masters.
of this mouutaiu, " Sliabh na n-ban ^" Aengusi, called " Aengus Oil-
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of the line of Erimlion, held the sovereignty for eighteen yaria,,

or, according to some authorities, for twenty-one. He was called

Oil-rnucaidh, from "oil" greal, and "muca"^^ swine; because he

possessed the largest swine in Ireland in his day. By him were
fought the following battles,^ namely: the battle of Cleri, the

battle of Sliabh Calgi, where Baskenn fell ; the battle of Magh-
En-Sgiath, in Connaught; the battle of Glas Fraechain, where
Fraeclian the Prophet fell ; and he gained fifty battles over the

Cruthnigh and the Fcr-Bolgs and the inhabitants of the Orcades.

Three lakes^^ burst forth in his reign, namely : Loch Aein-bethi,

in Oirghialla; Loch Salkedain and Loch Gras'Un, in Magh Luirg.

The following plains^ were reclaimed from wood in his reign,

mucadha" [Aineesse OUvucJcee), in the

Four Masters.
" 31uca. This derivation must have

originated with some facetious Munster
Shanachie, who not being able to deny
the power and victories of Aengus,
gave this somewhat ridiculous version

to his title of " all subduing," in order

to please his patrons of the line of

Eber, the enemies and rivals of the

posterity of Aengus. Dr. Keating
has too readily adopted many such
coarse jokes as real derivations. " Dr.
Keating, indeed,'' says the learned 0'-

Plaherty, '• was a man of profound
reading in the antiquities of his country,

but he acted like that man amongst
the seasoners of the salad, who threw
all sorts of herbs into it promiscuously

without choice or selection."

^ Battles. Cleri, perhaps Cape
Clear, battle of Sliahh Calgi [Sleeve

Calguij), in Corcabaskin, was fought

against the Martini, a Belgian tribe

It is thought that the mountain of

Callain, in Ibrickan, co. Clare, is the

place here named, as Ibrickan formerly

was included in Corcobaskin [which

probably had its namefrom the Bascend
or Baskenn here named). 3. 3Iagh En-
Sgiath (Muy AinsJceeh), i. e. " the

plain of the One Shield," unknown. 3.

Glas, otherwise iios Fraecha-i, in the

barony of Murresk, in Mayo. Aengus
also fought the battle of Cuirki (not

identified) against the Martini ; and the

battle of Carn Rekeda, (not identified,)

the battle of Cull Ratha, in South
Munster ; the battle of Sliabh g-Cua,
now Slieve Gua, in tlie parish of Soski-

nan, in the Desies of Waterford, against

the Ernai ; and the battle of Ard-
Achad, (perhaps Ardagh, co. Longford,)

in which fell SmirgoU, son of Smethra,
king of the Fomorians.—O'D.

''^ Lakes. 1. Loch Aein-bethi, [Ain-

behi,) probably Bellahoe Lough, on
the confines of Meath and Monaghan.
2. Loch Salkedan, or Loch Sailech, i. e.

" the Lake of Willows," not identified.

3. Loch Gasan, in the barony of Boyle,

not identified. We shall soon cease to

hear of these burstings or springings

forth of lakes and rivers, whatever
meaning our Pagan bards and Druids
attached thereto. It has been before

said, that the discovery of those lakea

might be what is thus recorded ; so

might, in like manner, either the con-

quests of the districts in which they lay,

or their e.xposure to view by the clearing

of the plains in their vicinity. If there

be any foundation for these traditions,

it must be some of these. The Four
Masters record an eruption of the Sea,

in this reign, between Eba (Magherow),
and Ros'Ketti (the Rosses), on the

coast of Sligo.
"" Plains. 1. Magh Glenna Dercon,

i. e. the plain of the Valley of Acorns,

unknown. 2. 3Iag'i Aemgiath, un-

known. 3. Magh Culi Cael, a narrow
plain situated in the barony of Banagh,

in the west of Donegal. " Bogani" in

the te.xt should be " Boganech." 4.

Ael-magh, i. e. the plain of Lime ; there

are many districts called Calraidhc

[Calree), where this plain might be
situated. 5. Magh Mucromki, lay in

Galway, immediately to the west of
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namely: Magh-Glenna Dercon, in Kinel Conaill; Magh-Acin-
Sgiath, in Leinster ; Magh-Culi Gael, in Bogani ; Ael-Magh, in

Calraide; Magh-Macromhi, in Connaugiit; Magh-Luacra De-

gaidli and Magh-Arcoill, in Ciaraide Luacra.

Aengus Oll-mucaidli was finally slain in the battle of Sliabh

Cua, by Enna, son of Nectan, a Munstermau. However, some
historians tell ns that Enna Argtliech was the man that slew him,

in the battle of Carman f^ and this tradition is more likely to bs
the true on^, according to the duan that begins with the verse,

"Aengus Oll-mucaidh was slain." The Rcim Kighraide or

Eoyal Catalogue, likewise, bears out the latter tradition.

ENNA ARGTHECH, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 2993.38 Enda^^ Argthech, i. e. Enda the Despoiler or

Plunderer, son of Eocaidh Mumho, of the line of Eber, held the

sovereignty of Ireland for twenty-seven years. He was the first

that made silver shields'*" in Ireland. He had them made at Ar-
gedros, and bestowed them upon the Irish chieftains. He fell

by the sword of Eothectach, son of Maen, in the battle of
Raigni.^i

ROTHECTACH, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 3020.'^ Eothectach,''^ ^q^ ^f ^yj^en, son of Aengus 011-

raucaidh, of the line of Erimhon, reigned over Ireland for twenty-
five years, and then was slain by Sedna, son of Artri, at Eath-
Cruacban.**

SEDNA, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 3G-i5.^ Sedna,^ son of Artri, son of Ebric, son of Eber,
son of Ii", son of Miledh of Spain, held the monarchy of Ireland

Athenry. C. Ma^li-Luchair Degaidh their nobility. See tlie Leabhar na g-
{Mog Looghra Dea), lay near Castleisl- Ceart, edited by Dr. O'Donovan.
and, CO. Kerry. 7. Magh-Arcoill lay ^' Raigni was the name in Ossory,
in Kerry also, but its precise situation called also Magh Raigni, whence the
is unknown. king of that country was sometimes
" Carman, now "Wexford. It is called " Righ Raighni," {Ree Roijnic.)

here the Four Masters say that he was —O'D.
slain, and by Enna Argthech. ^'^ A. M. 3817.

—

Four Masters.
^' A. M. 3791. Four Masters. *^ Rothectach I., otherwise Roi-
'' En.va I. This name is otherwise theachtach [Rohaghtagh).

spelled " Enda." His surname is pro- ** Rath Cruachan, now Rathcroghan
noanced, Arriggagh. near Belanagare, in the county of Ros-

**' Silucr Shields. This might mean common,
shie'.ds, ornamented or embossed with '^ A. M. 3843.—Fowr Blasters.

silver. For an account of the various '^ Sedna I.

presents made by the Irish kings to
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for five years, at the end of which he was slain by his own son,

at Cruachain, upon his return from his marine expedition.*''

FIACAIDH riN-SGOTHACH, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. SOSO.-^ Fiacaidh^s Fin-Sgothach, son of Sedna, of the line

of Ir, ruled Ireland for twenty years. He was called " Fin-
Sgothach," or, of the loine fiowers^^ because in his time there

were wine-producing flowers, i.e. "Sgotha iina" {Skbhafeena) in

Ireland, which the people used to press into cups. Fiacaidh was
slain by Munemhon, son of Cas Clothach.

MUNEMHON, ARD-EIGH.

A. M. 3070.51 Munemhon,52 son of Cas Clothach, son of Fe-
rarda, son of Eothectach, son of Eos, son of Glas, son of Nuadath,
son of Eocaidh Faebar-glas, son of Conmael, son of Eber, held
the sovereignty of Ireland for five years. Munemhon was the

first, who ordained that collars of gold^ should be worn round

^' Marine Expedition. Perhaps pi-

ratical expedition, were the better

trauslation ; the original is " dubh-
loingess," (Doo-lii'igess,) i. e. black feet.

"<' A. M. 3848.—Four Msters.
•^ Fiacaidh II., otherwise Fiachadh

{Feeghá^.
^" Wine flowers. Halliday trans-

lates the words " Sgotha fiona' by
" a shower of grapes," a construction

that it can scarcely bear. There is a

tradition, that a species of beer was
formerly extracted from heath flowers,

in Ireland, but the probability is, that

this reference is made to the invention

of some drink which was pressed from

the natural fruits of the country. Finns-

gothach, [Fecnskohagh,) might be a

corruption ofFinn Sgothach, and have

reference to his " Finnghail" {fineel),

or parricide. To lop off, is one of the

meanings of the word " Sgoth."—The
Four Masters tell us, that every plain

in Ireland, abounded in flowers and

shamrocks, in the time of Fiacaidh.

These flowers, moreover, were found

full of wine, so that the wine was
squeezed into bright vessels. Dr. 0'-

Donovansays that "finnsgothach," i.e.

of white flowers, is the more likely

reading, and adds, as a reason, the re-

mark that "wine was then probably un-

known in Ireland," forgetting, appa-
rently, that this country must have
been then " well known" to the Phcni-
cians, and that,that nation of merchants
would not have forgotten so tempt-
ing a commodity as wine, in their trade

with the natives, even supposing the

latter to have been mere savages.

Wine, too, is as old, if not older than

Noah, and it is not likely that any of

his posterity would have so soon for-

gotten its name. To those that think,

with the editor, that the race of Eber
Scot had come to Eri, immediately

from a vine-bearing region, the occur-

rence of the word " fion " or " fin " does

not seem premature. The name, with

but slight variations, is found in the

Greek, Latin and Hebrew languages,

whence we may infer that its Phoeni-

cian was also not remote from the

Gaelic " fion." It is certain the word
was in use before the Gaels left the

common cradle of all mankind.
51 A. M. 38^8.—Four Masters.
5'i Munemhon, otherwise Muincam-

hon, [Munevone.) Cas Clothach,

{Clohagh.) i. c. Cas the Renowned. The
Four Masters say that ISIuncmhon had
assisted Fiacaidh I. in killing his father.

" Collars of Gold. Numbers of

such golden collars or " torques," (in
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their necks bj the noblemen of IreLand. He died of the plague,

at Magh-Aidni.^

ALLDERGOID, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 3075.^ Alldergoid,^'^ son of Munemhon, son of Cas

Clothach, of the line of Eber, held the sovereignty of Ireland

for seven years. It was in the time of Alldergoid that the

Irish noblemen first began to wear rings of gold upon their

hands. This monarch was slain by Ollamh Fodla, in the battle

of Tembair.

OLLAMH FODLA, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 3082.57 Ollamh Fodla,^ son of Fiacaidh of the AYine-

floAvers, son of Scdna, son of Artri, son of Ebric, son of Eber,

son of Ir, son of Miledh, held the sovereignty of Ireland for

thirty years, 5^ at the eud of which he died within his own walls.

This prince got the name of " Ollamh Fodla" or " Sage of Ire-

land," because he proved himself to be an " Ollamh" in wisdom
and in intellect, by the laws and regulations which he instituted

in Ireland during his reign. It was he that first established the

Convention of Temhair or Tara, as the bard thus tells us :

Irish tore), have been discovered in Ire- who, from the strong light of tradition

land. {See Walker on The Dress of the thrown round him, stands out as a be-

Ancient Irish). They are of most clab- iug of historical substance and truth,

orate workmanship, and if manufac- It would serve to illustrate the nature

tnred at home, betoken a great ad- and extent of the evidence with which

vancement in the art of working metals, the world is sometimes satisfied, to col-

s'» Magh-Aidni, in the south of the lect together the various names which
county Galway. are received as authentic on the strength
" A. M. 3873. Four Masters. of tradition alone ; and few, perhaps,
'^ Alldergoid, or Faldergoid. The could claim a more virtual title to this

Four Masters spell this name " Fail- privilege than the great legislator of

deardoid," which (if, as some say, it be the ancient Irish, Ollamh Fodhla."
derived from " fail" a ring, " dearg" ^ Thirty years. The Four Masters

or "derg," red, and "doid," a hand) give him a reign of forty years ; so do

should be pronounced, Fanlyargode. some MS. copies of Keating. The
" A. M. 3883.

—

Four Masters. number in the text is that given by
^ EocAiDH IV. Ollamh Fodla, the Halliday, in his verson of our author

;

name by which this earliest legislator and the editor, finding him supported

of the Gaels is best known, was but an by one MS. and by Dermod O'Con-
honorary title. His real name was nor's translation, has adopted it from
Eocaidh. "Among the numerous him, as he wishes to follow that judi-

kings," says Moore in his History of cious translator upon all dubious points

Ireland, "that in this dim period of Irish relative to Keating's text. However,
history pass like shadows before our O'Flaherty, O'Halloran, and most oth-

eyes, the Royal Sage Ollamh Fodhla er authorities, assign to Ollamh Fodla
{Ollave Fola), is almost the only one a reign of forty years.
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" Ollamh-Fodla, skilled in the fight,

'Twas he that built the Ollamhs' hall
;

This mighty king of happy reign

First instituted Temhair's Feast."

The Convention of Tara^ (or the " Feis Temhrach,") was a

great general assembly, somewhat like a parliament, to which the

nobles and ollamhs of Ireland were wont to repair every third

year, about the time of the feast of Samhain,^^ in order to renew
and establish laws and regulations, and to give their sanction to

the annals and historic records of Ireland. At it an especial seat

was assigned to each of the Irish nobility, according to his rank
and title. There was, also, assigned thereat, an especial seat to

each of the chieftains of the bands of warriors who were retained

in the service of the kings and lords of Ireland.

It was likewise a sacred and established usage, that the man
vvho committed a rape or robbery, or who struck or attempted to

strike another with any hostile weapon, at the Convention of

Tara, should inevitably suffer death ; and neither the king him-

self, nor any other person, had the power of pardoning his crime.

And, furthermore, it was the usage of the men, who were to form
this convention, to spend six days previous to its sitting, to wit

:

three days before and three days after the Samhain, in feasting

together, and in making peace, and establishing mutual friendly

relations between them. Eocaidh O'Floinn speaks of the usages

practiced at the Convention of Temhair, in the following historic

lay:

" Each third year Temhair's Feast was held
;

There righteous laws and rules were made,
And usage old in force upheld

By Eri's proud and mighty kings.

" King Cathair,^^ sire of many clans,

Once called high Temhair s noble Feast,

And thither came, well pleased thereat.

All Eri's chiefs, at his command.

" Three days ere Samhain's sacred rites.

And three days after (usage good),

Spent there that proud and daring host

In banqueting and revel gay.

^ Tlie Convention of Tara. The been both a feast and a convention,

term "Feis Temhrach" [Fcsh Tavmgh), from Dr. Keating's description of it.

is translated " Temorensia Comitia" by ^' Samhain, i. e. All-Hallows
;

pro-

Dr. Lynch and by O'Flaherty ; but it nounced Soiuin or Savwin.

is called " Ccna Teamra" in the An- "^- Cathakir. This king's name is

nals of Tighernach, and translated, The prematurely introduced. He did not

Feast of Taragh Ijy Mageoghegan {see live lor some centuries after Ollamh
O'D.'s Four Masters.) It seems to have Fodla.
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" Thence theft was driven and murder dire,

During those brief and happy days
;

None weapon bared, none treason wrought,

No brawl was raised, nor insult fiung.

" The man, who wrought one deed of these,

Was deemed an impious, outlawed wretch
;

No gold his forfeit could redeem

—

His life was doomed, his head accursed."

FINACTA, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 2112.«3 Finacta,** son of Ollamli Fodla, son of Fiacaidh

of the Wine-flowers, of the line of Ir, son of Miledh, held the

sovereignty of Ireland for fifteen years. He was called Finacta^

or " Fm-Shnechta" (Feenaghia), i. e. "Snechta Fina" {snaghia

feena) or " snow of wine," from a shower of wine snow^^ that fell

during his reign. He died at Magh-Inis.

SLANOLL, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 3143.<5^ Slanoll, son of Ollamh Fodla, of the line of Ir,

son of Miledh, ruled Ireland for fifteen years.®^ He Avas called

" Slanoll" from the great health enjoyed by the men of Ireland

during his reign ; for "slan" is the same as " healthy," and "oil"

means "great." It was in the house of Midh-Cuarta {mee-coorta\

at Temhair, that he met his death ; and some say that nobody
knew what disease^^ it was that took him oflp.

GEDHI OLL-GOTHACH, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 3143.^0 Gédhi 011-gothach, son of Ollamh Fodla, of

*A. M. 3923.

—

Four Masters. Four Masters say that this snow blaclr
" Elim I. or FiNNACTA I. We are ened the grass.

told by the Four Masters, that Elim •=' A. M. S923.—Four Masters.

was this Prince's real name. They ^° Fifteen years. The Four Masters

give him a reign of twenty years, and say 20, and those of Clanmacnoise 26.

add that he died of the plague in Magh- "* What Disease. " He was found

Inis, now the barony of Lecale, co. dead, but his body did not change. He
Down. O'Hallorau calls him Fionn. was afterwards buried ; and after his

" FiNACTA. Dr. O'Donovan consid. body had been forty years in the grave,

ers this derivation legendary, "because," it was taken up by his son, i. e. Oilioll

sayshe,"Finuachta,"or"Finnshnechta," (Olild) Mac Slanuill ; and the body

was very common as the name of a had remained without rotting or de-

man among the ancient Irish, denoting composing during that time. This

niveus, or snow-white. 'I'he name is thing was a great wonder and surprise

still preserved in the surname O'Fin- to the men of Ireland."

—

Four Masters.

neachta, in English, Finaghty." His having died in the house of Midh-
^ Wine-snow. Red snow is not un- Ouarta, seems to argue the tranquillity

frequent in northern latitudes at the and the firm establishment of the di-

present day. This fable may have nasty of Ollamh Fodla on the Irish

originated in the occurrence of some throne,

such phenomenon in Ireland. The '" A. M. 3960.

—

Four Masters.
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the line of Ir, son of Miledli, held the sovereignty of Ireland for

seventeen years." He was called Gedhi Oll-gothach^^ {Gayeh
Oll-gohagh) because the voice, i. e, " guth" {guh) of every man in

Ireland was great or loud, i. e, " oil," during his reign. He fell

by the hand of Fiacaidh, son of Finacta.'^

riACADH, ARD-EIGH.

A. ]M. 3160.^^ Fiacaidh, 75 son of Finacta, son of Ollamh Fodla,

of the line of Ir, son of Miledh, held the sovereignty of Ireland

for twenty-four years,^® and then fell by Berngal, son of Gedhi.

BEENGAL, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 3184.77 Berngal, son of Gedhi 011-gothach, son of
Ollamh Fodla, of the line of Ir, son of Miledh, ruled Ireland for

twelve years, and then was slain by Olild,^^ son of Slanoll.

OLILD, ARD-EIGH.

A. M. 3196.79 Ohld,«o son of Slanoll, son of Ollamh Fodla,

of the line of Ir, son of Miledh, reigned over Ireland sixteen

years, and then was slain by Siorna Saegalach.

SIORNA THE LONG-LIVED, ARD-EIGH.

A. M. 3212.^^ Siorna, or Sirna the Long-lived,^ son of Dian,

" Seventeen years. The Four Mas-
ters allow him but twelve.
" Oll-iiothach. lu the Dinnsenchas

it is stated that Erimhon, son of Miledli,

was also called Gedhi Oll-gothach, and
for a similar reason ; but these ac-

counts are clearly legendary, because

the cognomen oU-gothach was evidently

applied to these monarchs from the

loudness of their own voices, and not

from any peculiarity in those of their

subjects.— See O'D.'s Four Masters.
'^ Son of Finacta. We here see dis-

cord break out in the house of Ollamh
Fodla, and pave the way to its down-
fall. Fiacaidh was his nephew.
" A. M. 2972.—Four Masters.
" Fiacaidh III. He is surnamed

Finn-ailcheas {Finnalkass) by the Four
Masters, which state that it was by
him that Diin-culi-Sibrinni. now called

Oenannas
(
Kenan nus) or Kells, in East-

Meath was built, and that wherever his

habitation was placed, Kenannus was
its name. They also state " that it was

by this king, that the earth was first

dug in Ireland, that water might be in

wells ;" and that " it was difficult for

the stalk to sustain its corn during his

reign." The latter observation is a
figurative mode of expressing the good-

ness of his rule and the prosperity of
the country during its continuance.

'" Twmty-four. The Four Masters
say twenty.

" A. M. 3992.—Four Masters.
•' Slain by Olild. Olild was aided

in this civil war by Siorna, son of Dian,

who was thus preparing his own way
to the throne.

'» A. M. 4004.
*" Olild I. In the person of this

monarch, we see the supremacy wrested

from the race of Ir. He was the sev-

enth king of that line, that had now
uninterruptedly ruled the kingdom of

Ireland, for more than a century.
*' A. M. 4020.—Fou)- Masters.
^^ SlOR.VA THE LOXG-LIVED. Sioma

Saeghalach [Shcerna Sayalag/i) is called
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son of Eotliectacli, son of Maen, son of Aengus 011-mucaidh,

of the line of Erimlion, assumed the sovereignty of Ireland,

which he held for twenty-one years.^ He was surnamed " Saeg-

son of Dian, son of Deman, iu the Four
Masters, whence, it is to bs inferred

that Deraan may either have been an-

other name for Eothectach, or that

Keating has erred in stating this king's

pedigree.
"' Twenty-one years. The Annals

above named say that his reign lasted

for the incredible period ofa century and
a ha/f. Dr.O'Donovan makes the follow-

ing remark in his notes on theseAnnals,

upon that extravagant statement : "The
great length of this monarch's reign is

evidently legendary, or rather a blunder

of transcribers. O'Flaherty refers to

the Book of Lecan to show that he

lived 150 years." That record, in part,

almost agrees with the ancient poem
cited by Keating, inasmuch as it makes
him reign but twentyyears.

—

SeeO'Don-

ovan's Four Musters. That he neither

lived nor reigned any very extraordi-

nary number of years, can be proved

by comparing his pedigree with those

of his predecessor and successor. It

will be seen thereby that it exceeds the

former by four generations, while it co-

incides exactly with the latter.

1. MILEDH OF SPAIN.

2Ir.
3 Eber.

4 Ebric.

5 Artri.

6 Sedna I. K.
1 Fiacaidh II. K.
8 Ollamh Fodla. K.
9 Slanoll. K.

10 Olild. K.

2 Eber. K.
3 Conmael. K.
4 Eocaidh n. K.
5 Nuadath.
6 Glas.

7 Rosa.

8 Ferarda.

9 Munemhon. K.
10 Alldergoid. K.
11 Cas.

12 Palbi.

13 Roan.
14 Rothectach II. K.

The attributing of such an incredible

age to the present monarch, may have
resulted from making him the grandson
of Rothectach I., sou of Maen, who was
slain by Sedna I., the grandfather of

Ollamh Fodla, nearly 200 years before.

The Four M asters show us that he was
grandson Deman through Dian, with-

out telling whether Deman was son,

grandson, or great-grandson of Ro-
thectach I. But it is useless to en-

deavor to reconcile such discrepancies

in the records of so remote an age ; for

we are still in the dark ages of Irish

mythology. We do not even know the

man's real name ; for, the one recorded

means nearly the same thing M'ith his

cognomen (being derived from " Sir"

[Sheer), long or eternal), and conse-

quently it must have been given to him

2 Erimhon. K.
3 Irial. K.
4 Ethrial. K.
5 FoUomhan. K.
6 Tigherumas. K.
7 Enboth.
8 Smirgoll.

9 Fiacaidh I. K.
10 Aengus I. K.
11 Maen.
12 Rothectach I. K.
13 Dian.

14 Siorua. K.

when he had already become remark-

able for his unusual longevity. It is

nevertheless clear, that Siorna's acces-

sion to the throne and the restoration

of the line of Erimhon in his person,

marked an important epoch in Irish

primeval history, and that he was a

great and powerful monarch. The
Four Masters speak of him in the fol-

lowing terms : " It was this Sirna

that wrested the government of Tem-
hair from the Ulta (TJlstermen) , i. e.

the race of Ir. It was he that revenged

upon them the death of Rothectach,

son of M aen, whom they had slain at

Cruachain ; so that Berngal and Olild

(his predecessors) fell by him. It was
he that gained over the Ulstermen the

battle of Arkeltair (one of the names
of the large rath at Downpatrick)

;
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alacli" or the " Long-lived," from tlie longevity of the men of
his day. He fell at Allinn,^ by the hand of Eothectach, son of
Eoan, as the bard tells us in the duan which begins with the verse,
" Eri, proud isle of kings," viz :

" Siorna held the reigns of power
For full thrice seven years,

Then fell amidst his slaughtered host

At Allind"** by Eothectach."

ROTBTECTACH, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 3233.^ Eothectach,^^ son of Eoan, son of Falbi, son
of Cas Ked-cangnech, son of Aldergoid, son of Munemhon, son
of Cas Clothach, son of Ferarda, son of Eothectach, son of Eos,

son of Glas, son of Nuadath Degh-lamh, son of Eocaidh Faebar-

glas, son of Conmael, son of Eber, son of Miledh of Spain, held

the sovereignty of Ireland for seven years, at the end of which
he "W'as burned up by lightning, at Dun Sobarki.

ELIM, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 3240.^ Elim,8« son of the last king, Eothectach, and of

the line of Eber, held the sovereignty of Ireland but for one
year, for he was slain by Giallcaidh, son of Olild 01-caein.

the two battles of Sliabh Arbrcch (un- and a countless number of the men of

known); the battle of Kenn-duin, in Ireland with them."

Assal (near Croom, co. Limerick i; the " Allind or Aillinn, was the old

battle of Moin Fochnigh, in Ui Falghi name of a large rath on the hill now
{Offaly), over the Martini and Ernai

;

called Knockaulin, near Kilcullen, co.

the battle of Luachair (in Kerry); the Kildare.

battle of Clari (in the co. Limerick); " A. M. 4170.

—

Four Masters.

the battle of Samhain (now Knock- '"" Eothectach II. It was by this

sowua, not far from Brurec, co. Limer- Epthectach that chariots drawn by
ick); the battle of Cnock Ochair (un- four horses were first used in Ireland.

—

known). An attack was made by him Id. He was a very good king.-

—

A71-

upon the Foniorians, in the territory of nals of Clonmacnoise.

Meath. It was by him was fought " A. M. 4177.

the battle of Moin Trogaide (31orie ^ Elim IT. He was surnamed 011-

Trcwce), in Kiauacta (CO. Londonderry), finsnecta [Olfeenaghta), liecause, ac-

when Lugair, son of Lugaidh, of the cording to some, " snow with the taste

race of Eber, had brought a force of of wine fell during his reign ;" others

the Fomorians into Ireland with their say that he was called so because it

king, Kesarn by name. Siorna drew snowed continually that year. Both
the men of Ireland to make battle are mere guesses of later writers to

against them at Moin Trogaide. As account for the cognomen which means

they were fighting the battle, a plague " of the great white snow."— See D.

was sent upon them, of which Lugair F. M.
and Kesarn perished, with their people,
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GIALLCAIDH, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 3241^3 Giallcaidh {Gucelghee) son of Olild Ol-caein, son

of Siorna the Long-lived, of the line of Erimhon, reigned over

Ireland for nine years, and then vt^as slain at Magh-Muaide^ by-

Art Imlech {Imlagh).

ART IMLECH, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 3250.^1 Art Imlech,^^ son of Elim, son of Eothectach,

son of Roan, son of Falbi, son of Cas Ked-cangnech, son of

Alldergoid, of the line of Eber, assumed the sovereignty of Ire-

land, and held it for twenty-two years,^^ at the end of which he

was slain by Nuadath Finn, of Fál.

NUADATH FINN-FAIL, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 3272.9^ Nuadath Finn-Fail,»^ son of Giallcaidh, son of

Olild Ol-caein, son of Siorna Saegalach, of the line of Erimhon,
ruled Ireland seventy years, or for twenty, according to others.

He was slain by Bresrigh, son of Art Imlech.

BRESRIGH, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 3292.5S Bresrigh,97 go^ of Art Imlech, son of Elim, son

of Eothectach, of the line of Eber, ruled Ireland for nine years.

During that time he vanquished the Fomorians in many battles.

At last he was himself defeated and slain, by Eocaidh Apthach,
at Oarn Conludin.

EOCAIDH APTHACH, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 3301.»8 Eocaidh Apthach,^ son of Finn, son of Olild,

son of Flann Euadh, son of Eothlan, son of Martin, son of Sith-

kind, son of Eiaghlan, son of Eocaidh Brec, son of Lugaidh, son
of Ith, son of Breogan, was monarch of Ireland for one year. He

"' A. M. 4186. ^ Twentij-two years. Twelve years,
*° M'l^'-Mu'iide [Moij-Mooee) ; eith- according to the Four Masters.

er the plain of the river Moy,in North ''^ A. M. 4199.—Fo?ir Masters.

Gonnaught, or one near Knockmoy, co. ^ Nuadath I.

Galway. ^ A. M. 4239.—Four Masters.
" A. M. 4187.

—

Four Masters. " Bresrigh. Bresrigh, [Brassree,)

" Art I. O'Halloran states that means King Bres. He is called simply

this was a very warlike prince, and Bres, (Brass,) by the Four Masters.

that he built seven large duns, which * A. M. 4248.

—

Four Masters.

he surrounded by ditches filled with ^ Eocaidh V. The annals of Clon-

water. macnoise state that he was captain of

the late king's guards.
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got the surname, " Aptliacli," from the great number of people

that died in Ireland during his reign. For, during that time a

plague came upon the jDco^Dle of Ireland every month, by which
multitudes of them were carried off. Hence was he called

Eocaidh Apthach, for " apthacli" {appagh) is the same as mortal

or deadly. He was slain by Finn, son of Bratha.

FINN, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 3302.^'"' Finn, son of Bratha, son of Labraidh, son of

Carbri, son of Ollamh Fodla,^ of the line of Ir, ruled Ireland

twenty years,^ and then was slain by Sedna Innaraigh.

SEDNA INNARAIGH, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 3322.^ Sedna* Innaraigh, son of Bresrigh, son of Art
Imlech, of the line of Eber, held the sovereignty of Ireland for

twenty years. He was called Sedna " Innaraigh," or Sedna
"of the wages;" because he was the first king that gave wages
to soldiers in Ireland. Simeon Brec caused him to be torn limb

from limb.

SIMEON BREC, ARD-RIGII.

A. M. 2342.^ Simeon Brec,* son of Aedan Glas, son of Nua-
dath Finn-Fail, of the line of Erimhon, ruled the Irish nation for

six years, when he was vanquished by Duach Finn, who caused
him to be torn asunder, in order to revenge his father's death.

DUACH FINN, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 3348.^ Duach Finn,^ son of Sedna Innaraigh, son of

Bresrigh, son of Art Imlech, of the line of Eber, held the sov-

'°° A. M. 4249.

—

Four Masters. bear the latter meaning, Sedna might
' Ollamh Fodla. The posterity of have got his cognomen " Innaraigh"

that great lawgiver had now given no (Innarree), from his having 'cncour-

monarch to Ireland for a century and aged commerce amongst his people.

a half. Ilis accession and that of his The annals of Clonmacuoise say that

predecessor, of the line of Ith, show " this Sedna was a worthy and a no-

that the rival races of Eber and Erim- ble king, and the first that rewarded

hon had considerably weakened their men with chattel in Ireland." OTIal-

strength in contending for sovereignty, loran states that " he wrote a code of
- Twenty years. Some say thirty, laws for the military, which was a

Tlie Four Masters say twenty-two. standard for many succeeding ages." .

» A. M. 4290.—Four Masters. ' A. M. 4291.—Four Masters.
' Sedna II. The phrase " d'amh- " Simeon Brec, i. e. the spotted or

ssdhh" (d'owssiv)," which is translated, speckled Simeon.

to soldiers in the text, is by some under- ' A. M. 4297.

—

Four blasters.

stood, in this case, to mean people in ' Duacii I. The Four Masters say

general. If the word " amhas " can that he reigned ten years.
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ereigntj of Ireland for five years, and then fell by Muredacli

Bolgrach.

MUREDACH BOLGRACH, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 3353.^ Muredacli Bolgrach,^" son of Simeon Brec, son

of Aedan Glas, of the line of Erimhdn, ruled Ireland for four

years, and then was slain by Enna Derg.

ENNA DERG, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 3357,^^ Enna Derg,*^ son of Duach Finn, son of Sedna
Innaraigh, of the line of Eber, held possession of the sovereignty

of Ireland for twelve years. He was called Enna Derg (that is,

Enna the Ked), from the redness of his complexion, i. e. of his

face. It was in his reign that money was first struck in Ireland,

at Argedros. He, and great nimibers of people besides, died of

the plague at Sliabh Mis.

LUGAIDH lARDONlST, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 3369.^^ Lugaidh lardonn," son of Enna Derg, son of

Duach Finn, of the line of Eber, reigned over Ireland for nine

years. He was called Lugaidh lardonn, or Lugaidh the Dark-

brown, from the dark-brown color of his hair; for "iar-dhonn"

{eer-yonn) is the same as " dubh-dhonn" {duv-yonn)^ i. e. dark-

brown. He was slain by Siorlamh, at Eath-Clochair.

SIORLAMH, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 3378.^5 Siorlamh, son of Finn, son of Bratha, son of

Labraidh, son of Carbri, son of Ollamh Fodla, of the line of Ir,

son of Miledh of Spain, assumed the sovereignty of Ireland, and
held it for sixteen years. He was called Siorlamh,^^ (sheerlam)

from his extremely long hands, for they reached the ground when
he stood erect. He was slain by Eocaidh Uarkeas {oghee-oorkess).

" A. M. 4307.—-Fowr Masters. of this name is Lughaidh [Looee.)

'" MuREDACH I. This name is now '° A. M. 4329.

—

Four Masters.

pronounced il/tirremg/?. The Four Mas- '^Long-hands. The title, Siorlamh,

ters say that Muredach reigned a year would be more applicable in a figura-

and a month. tive than a material sense. In the lat-

" A. M. 3308.

—

Four Masters. ter case, "lamh-fhada" (Lauvadda), or
"^ Enna II. This name is otherwise " Fad-lamhach, {fadlauvagh,) should

spelled Euda, and sometimes Edna, or have been the term used. The story

Eadhna. of this monarch's monstrous hands has
" A. M. 4320.

—

Four Masters. aU the appearance of being built upon
'* Lugaidh I. The aspirated form a forced etymology given to his name.
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EOCAIDH UARKEAS, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 3394.'^ Eocaidli Uarkeas,'^ son of Lugaidh lardonn, son

of Enna Derg, of the line of Eber, held the sovereignty of Ireland

for twelve years. He was surnamed " Uarkeas," from a sort of

rude wicker boats, (covered -with hides,) that he was wont to carry

with him in his fleets; for "ceas" {kass)is of the same meaning as

canoe, or rather wicker boat. Now, this prince had spent two
years at sea, whilst an exile from Ireland, and had been wont,

during that time, to put bands of his followers into these wicker

boats, for the purpose of plundering the coaste of whatever
countries he touched upon, and of bringing off the booty therein

to his fleet; and thus, from these "ceasa" {cassa) the surname
Uarkeas was attached to him. He was slain by Eocaidh Fiad-

muini and Couaing Beg-eglach.

EOCAIDH riADMUINI AND CONAING BEG-EGLACH, ARD-RIGHA.

A. M. 3406.^^ Eocaidh Fiadmuini^ and Conaing Beg-eglach,

the sons of Duach Temraeh, son of Muredach Bolgrach, son of

Simeon Brec, of the line of Erimhon, held the joint sovereignty

of Ireland for five years. The former of these princes was
called Eocaidh Fiadmuini, {Feemonie) i. e., Eocaidh the Hunter,
because he was extremely addicted to the pursuit and chase of

wild beasts and game, in the wildernesses and forests. This
Eocaidli fell by Lugaidh, son of Eocaidh Uarkeas.

LUGAIDH LAMH-DERG, ARD-RIGH.

A, M. 3411.2' Lugaidh Lamh-derg^ {Looee Lauv-yarg\ son of

Eocaidh Uarkeas, of the line of Eber, held the sovereignty of

Ireland for seven years. He was called Lamh-derg, or Red-
hand, because there was a red stain or spot on one of his hands.

This Eocaidh was slain by Conaing Beg-eglach, or Conaing the

Fearless.

CONAING BEG-EGLACH, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 3418.^ Conaing Beg-eglach, son of Duach Temraeh,

^ A. M. 4344.

—

Four Masters. the Vanquisher, whence Dr. O'Donovan
** EocaidhVI. The explanation giv- conjectures that this was an alias name

en above for the surname " Uaircheas" for Duach Temraeh, or Duach of Tara.

is very questionable. The word is ^' A. M. 4362.

—

Four Masters.

not at all formed like a regular com- " Lugaidh II. It is more likely to

pound. It is a derivative form. suppose that this prince was styled
'^ A. M. 4356.—Four Masters. Red-Hand, from his bloody deeds, than
* Eocaidh YII. The Four Masters for the reason which Dr. Keating has

call this prince and his brother the given.

sons of Congal Cosgarach, i. e. Congal ^ A. M. 4388.

—

Four Masters.
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the son of Muredacli Bolgracli, of the line of Erimhón, ruled the

kingdom of Ireland for ten years. He was styled, " Beg-eglach,"

or the Fearless, because the slightest shade of fear never seized

him in any fight. He was also a man of great prowess in the

conflict, as the bard has sung in the following rann

:

" Conaing, ia conflicts of bright blades,

Who never dreaded mortal man,
Keigned for ten years o'er North and South,^
And then he fell by Art Mac Lugaidh."

ART, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 34o8."5 Art,26 son of Lugaidh Lamh-derg, of the line of

Eber, held the kingdom of Ireland for six years, and then he
was slain by Duach Laghrach, son of Fiacaidh Tolgrach, and by
Fiacaidh himself

FIACAIDH TOLGRACH, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 3434-^ Fiacaidh^s Tolgrach, son of Muredach Bolgrach,

son of Simeon Brec, of the line of Erimhon, possessed the sover-

eignty of Ireland for seven years, and then he was slain in

Borinn,^^ by Olild Finn, son of Art.

OLILD FINN, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 3441.3» oiild^i Finn, son of Art, son of Lugaidh
Lamh-derg, son of Eocaidh Uarkeas, of the line of Eber, held

the sovereignty of Ireland for nine years, at the end of which he
fell by Argedmar and by Fiacaidh, and by Duach, son of

Fiacaidh, in the battle of Odba.'"^ Upon this, the Munstermen
mustered under Eocaidh, son of Olild Finn, and under Lugaidh,
son of Eocaidh Fiadmuini, so that they banished Argedmar be-

yond the sea, for the period of seven years.

EOCAIDH, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 3450.3^ Eocaidh,^ son of Olild Finn, son of Art, son
of Lugaidh Lamh-derg, of the line of Eber, held the sovereignty

** O'er North mid South. In the orig- ™ Boirinn—now called Burrin, a
inal, " for gach leth," i. e. " over each barony in the north of the county of

half." The Four Masters say that he Clare,

reigned twenty years. ^ A. M. 4405.

—

Four Masters.
^ A. M. 4389. =' Olild U. Olild reigned eleven
-' Art IL years.

—

Id.

" A. M. 4395.—Four Blasters. "^ OJbi ('va) lay in Meath.
•* Fiacaidh IV. The epithet " Tol- "^ A. M. U16.—Four Masters.

grach," may mean proud or warlike, ^' Eocaidh VIII. Ani-Cliach, [Ato-

i. e. " Tolgdha." The Four Masters nie-Clceagh,) where Eocaidh was slain,

say that Fiacaidh reigned ten years. is now called Knockany, in the county
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of Ireland for seven years. And he did not yield the kingdom
to Argedmar; but he made a jDeace with Duach Laghrach,
which lasted until Argedmar returned from his banishment,
when both, the latter chieftain and Duach Laghrach, combined
their strength against Eocaidh, who fell by their hands, about
that time, at the fair of Ani-Cliach.

ARGEDMAR, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 3457.^ Argedmar,^'' son of Siorlamh, son of Finn, son
of Bratha, of the race of Ir, son of Miledh, held the kingdom of
Ireland twenty-three years, when he fell by the hands of Duach
Laghrach, and of Lugaidli, son of Eocaidh, son of Olild Finn.

DUACH LAGHRACH, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 3480.^' Duach Laghrach,^ son of Fiacaidh Tolgrach, son

of Muredach Bolgrach, son of Simeon Brec, of the line of Erim-
hon, assumed the sovereignty of Ireland, and held it for ten years.

He was called Laghrach {Loyragh)^ i. e. the "Vindictive, or the

Quick-avenging, from the word "laghra" or "ladhra" (loyra),

which means, speedy vengeance ; for he never indulged or par-

doned any person, who had committed a deed of injustice, but

made him render immediate retribution for his crime. It was
thence that he acquired that surname. He Avas slain by Lugaidli

Laghdi.

LUGAIDH LAGHDI, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 3490.^ Lugaidh Laghdi,*» son of Eocaidh, son of Olild

Finn, of the line of Eber, held the sovereignty of Ireland for seven

years, after which he was slain by Aedh Euadh, son of Badarn.

limerick. The Aunals of Clonmac- from Madia's death to the accession of

noise say that Argedmar and Duach Eudraide, A. M. 3792.

came upon him unawares, at the fair, ^ A. M. 4453.

—

Four Masters

and there slew both him and many of ** Duach II.

the chieftains of Munster. ™ A. M. 4469.

—

Four Masters.
'" A. M. 4423.—Fou/- Masters. '" Lugaidh III. With the aspira-
* Argedmae. This prince's name tions, this king's name is spelled " Lu-

means " abounding in silver," i. e. ghaidh Laighdhe " {Looee Lawec) : the
' &ivg&i\mhsLX" [Arguedvar). The last surname is otherwise spelled Laeghdha
cited authorities give him a reign of (Lai//ta), and its most probable meaning

thirty years. O'Flaherty tells us that is " heroic," derived from " laech," a

Argedmar had five sons : 1. Badarn, hero. Keating, in attributing the story

father of Aedh Kuadh ; 2. Diman, of the fawn to this Lugaidh, confounds

father of Dithorba ; 3. Fintan, father him with another chief of the same name
of Kimbaeth ; 4. Fomor, from whom and nearly similar surname, who lived

descended lludraide, progenitor of the about six hundred years after him, that

tribe of Rudraide, and Cas, from whom is, with Lugaidh Laighdhe, son of Dari

dascended almost all the kings of Ulster Doimhtliech [Duivhagh) , father of ISIac-
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The " Coir Anmann," or Book of Etymology, says that this

Lugaidh Laghdi was one of the five Lugaidhs who were the sons

of Dari Doiinthech.*^ What that book tells us is, that a certain

Druid had prophesied to Dari Doimthech, that he should have a

son, named Lugaidh, to whom the sovereignty of Ireland was
destined ; and that, after this, five sons were born in succession

to Dari, each of whom he named Lugaidh. AVhen these sons had
grown up, Dari went to the same druid and asked of him which
of his five Lugaidhs was to gain the kingdom of Ireland. " Go,"

said the druid, "on to-morrow, with thy five sons to Talti, and
there will come a beautiful fawn into the fiiir, and the whole as-

semblage, and thy sons also, will immediately start upon her

track ; and then, whichsoever of thy sons may overtake and kill

that fawn, it is he that shall be monarch of Ireland." Upon the

morrow, the fawn came into the fair, and the men of Eri and the

sons of Dari set ofi" in chace of her, until they had thus reached

Benu-Edair, where a magic mist was thrown between the men of

Eri and the sons of Dari. The latter continued the chace thence

to Dal-Moscorb*^ of Leinster, where Dari overtook the fawn and
killed her; and it is from that fawn that he has been styled

"Lughaidh Laighdhe" {Looee Laioe), otherwise "Lughaidh Laegh-
dha" {Layha), i. e. Lugaidh of the fawn, or "laegh" (lai/h).

This is that Lugaidh, of whom the following wild fable^ is re-

lated. It is told that, being once hunting in a wilderness, he met
with a certain deformed hag, upon whom there was a magic mask

;

that this hag became his mistress, and that she afterwards took
off her magic mask and then appeared to him in the form of a

most beautiful young woman. By this hag, who became the

mistress of Lugaidh Laghdi, Ireland is allegorically meant, inas-

much as he at first endured much pain and trouble on her ac-

count, but afterwards came into the enjoyment of much pleasure

and happiness. Now, notwithstanding the fact that the " Coir

Anmann" says that a certain Lugaidh Laghdi was the son of

niadh {3Iacneeah), and grandfather of Olum, from whom the rival tribe of

Lugaidh, styled Maccon, who was king Dergthini took their title. According
of Ireland, according to Keating, from to the pedigrees of the Eberiau tribes,

A. D. 182 to A. D. 212. The confusion Dergthini, or Corb Olum, was the six-

must have resulted from the extravagant teenth in descent from the present mon-
love of the Irish bards for alliterative arch.

epithets, or Keating's carelessness. ^- Dal Moacorh—called otherwise Dal
^' X>3rtZ)oim//iec/i was otherwise call- Mescorb and Dal Mesincorb. A sept

ed Dari Sir-chrcchtach {Skeer-chragh- along the east of the present county of

íag'í), i. 6. the incessant plunderer, or WickIow,was thus denominated.—O'D.
the widely-plundering. From him the ^ For the poem, upon wliich this

Corca Luighc took the name of Darini, fable is founded, sec the Genealogy of

or Dairfhini, i. e. the '• fine" or tribe of the Corca Luighe, published in theMis-
Dari. He was cotcmporary with Darg- ceUany of the Celtic Society for 1849,
thiui {Dekmn), otherwise called Corb Appendix A., p. 66.
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Dari Doiratliecb, still I do not suppose that it was the same
Lugaidh Laghdi,** who was king of Ireland, that is mentioned in

that work, and also notwithstanding the Druids having prophe-

sied, that Lugaidh Laghdi, son of Dari Doimthech, should be
king of Ireland.

AEDH RUADH, ARD-RIGH,

A. M. 3497> Aedh Euadh,'*^ son of Badarn, son of Arged-

mar, son of Siorlamh, son of Finn, son of Bratha, of the line of

Ir, son of Miledh, assumed the sovereignty of Ireland, and reigned

for twenty-one years, at the end of which he was drowned at

Esruadh,^^

DITHORBA, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 8518.'*® Dithorba, son of Deman, son of Argedmar,
son of Siorlamh, son of Finn, son of Bratha, of the line of Ir, son

of Miledh, assumed the sovereignty, and reigned over Ireland for

** Tile same Lugaidh Laghdi.—In

fact, the poem upoa which the fable is

founded expressly states, that Lugaidh
Laighdhe, or Laeghdha, son of Dari

Doimthech, never became king of Ire-

land. Xeithcr, accoruing to it, did the

enchanted lady become his mistress.

She is therein made to say to him :

" I say to thee, O mild youth.
With me arch-kings cohabit;

I am thatmijestic slender damsel,
The sovereignty of Alba and Eri.

To thee I have revealed myse'f to-nizht;

That is all; but with me thou shalt not co-

habit;
Thou Shalt have a son, honored In him.
He Í3 the man with whom I shall d\velL

The name of thy son. the mode is good.
Shall be Lugaidh Mor ; he shall be a royal son,

For we have been longing much for him,
He shall be a druid, a propiiet, and a poet"

"The prophecy which Dari told to them
liegarding Maccon, the comely, was:
' Jlfticcnn shall gain thp. hill ofBreagh (Tara),

With AV,a a7id deli^'tlful EH: "

Genealogy of Corca Luigbe, pp. 75, 76.

This extract, from that ancient poem,
proves that Lugaidh of the Fawn was
never king of Ireland, and that there

was no foundation whatever for making
Lugaidh IIL son of Eochaidh VIII., to

be the son of Dari Doimthech.
"^ A. M. UlO.-E.ur M'lafen^.
" Akdo T. This king, Aedh Ruadh

[Ayh Roou), or Aedh the Rid, ruled al-

ternately, with his two successors, for

periods of seven years each. They thus

kept the sovereignty in their pos-

session for 63 years. Keating, by a
strange license, sets them down as hav-

ing reigned, each 21 consecutive years.

The Four Masters make Aedh resign

the kingdom at the end of seven years,
" for," say they, " there were injunctions

upon him to resign it to Dithorba at the

end of that time ; and on Dithorba, also,

to resign it to Kimbaeth ; and so in

succession to the end of their lives The
reason they made this agreement, was
because they were the sous of three

brothers."
" EsruTdh, otherwise Es or Eas-

Aedha Ruadh {A^iouroon) , i. e. the

WateriliU of Red Aedh, is now called

Assaroe, or the Salmon-leap, a cataract

on the river Erne, at Ballyshannon.

As each of Aedhs colleagues had pos-

sessed the sovereignty twice, for their

periods of seven yeai-s, and as he was
himself in possession of it f)r the tliird

time when he died, it must appear clear

that Keating has antedated his death
by twenty-eiglit years.

** A M. 4477.

—

Four M'isters. The
commencement of Dithorba 's first sep-

tennial period.
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twenty-one years, until he fell in Goran n, by tlie tliree Cuans,*^

namely, Caan Mara, Cuan Moighi, and Cnan Slebi.

KIMBAETH, ARD-RIGH-.

A. M. 3539.^" Kimbaetli, son of Finntan, son of Argedmar,
son of Siorlamh, of the race of Ir, son of Miledh, held the sover-

eignty of Ireland for twenty-one years (or for twenty-eight years/^

according to some others), and then he died of the plague at Ard-
Macha.

,
MACHA MONG-RUADH, ARD-RIGHAN.^^

A. M. 3559.^ Macha Mong-Ruadh (of the red tresses), daughter

of Aedh Ruadh, sou of Badarn, son of Argedmar, son of Siorlamh,

of the line of Ir, son of Miledh, then assumed the sovereignty of

[reland, which she held for seven years, until she was slain by
Rectaidh Righ-Derg.

It was in her time that Emhain Macha was built. The follow-

ing is the reason why it was called Eman Macha, to wit : there

were then three kings reigning over the Ulta (Ulidians), namely,

Aedh Ruadh, son of Badarn, from whom Esruadh has been
called; Dithorba, son of Deman, dwelling at Uisnech, in Meath;
and Kimbaeth, son of Finntan, at Finnabair ;^ and it was at the

house of this latter prince that lugani Mor, son of Eocaidh
Buadach, was reared. These princes reigned in alternate succes-

sion, each for the period of seven years, until they had all three

enjoyed the royal power three times. And the first of them that

died was Aedh Ruadh, who left no posterity after him but Macha,
who was his only daughter. Upon her father's death, Macha
claimed her right to the alternate succession, as his representative,

but Dithorba and his sons replied, that the sovereign power

'" Three Cuu'^s.—These were his three was the only female that ever ruled the

nephews, according to O'Flaherty It Gaelic nation. The subjects of Queen
was after his banishment into Gon- Medb, of Gomiaught, were chiefly Fer-
naught, by Macha, that he fell by their Bo!gs.

hands. Guaii Mara, means Guan of the ^^ A. M. 4540.

—

Four Masters.

Soa; Cuan Slebi, or Sleibhi [Slaivie), " Finnabair. There are four places

Cuan of tjie Mountain ; and Cuan of this name within the confines of

Moighi ( i/oi/c), Guan of the Plain, ancient Meath. They are all now ca] led

Coraun is in the county of Sligo. Fennor, a name derived from tlie Irish
» A. M. 4484.—Four Masters. The '_' Fionnabhair" {Fmnaou). 1st. There

commeucement of Kirabaeth's first sep- is Fennor on tlie Boyne, near Slane, iu

tennial period. Meath. 2d. Fennor, in the parish of
''^ Twenty-eight ijcars. That is count- Ardcath, also in Meath. 3d. F'ennor,

ing the seven years he reigned con- in Tebtha or TeiBa, in Westmeath.
jointly with Macha. 4th. Fennor or Fionnabhair nan-inghen
^ Ard-rig'ian, i. e. Arch-queen, pro- {Fmmoir-nan-inneen), i. e. of the dam-

nounced Aurd-reeyan. This virago sels, in the parish of I)onore, iu Meath.
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should never be delivered up by them into the hands of any
woman. Upon this, there was a battle fought between them and
Macha, in which Macha bore away the victory from them, and
assumed the sovereignty of Ireland for seven years. Then Di-

thorba died, leaving after him five sons, whose names were
Baeth, Bedach, Bras, Uallach, and Borbcas ; and these demanded
the kingdom of IreLand for themselves, according to the usage

of their forefathers, but, upon this, Macha replied, that she would
not yield the sovereignty to them, but that she would give a

battle in its stead. A battle then was fought between them, in

which Macha was again victorious. The sons of Dithorba now
fled for safety into dark and lonely forests ; and Macha took Kim-
baeth as her husband,'^ and as commander over her warriors. She
then disguised herself as a leper, by rubbing the dough of rye

over her face, and went, in person, in pursuit of the sons of Di-

thorba. These she found in a wild forest in Borenn," cooking a

^ As her husband. The Four Masters
say that Kimbaeth reigned seven years,

as the husband of Macha. O'Flaherty

tells us that he was the first king that

dwelt iu Emhain Macha. which he built

most superbly, and which afterwards

became the residence of the Ulidiau

kings.

The building of Emhain forms an
era or fixed point in Irish history.

Thenceforth the dates of the events re-

corded, the reigns of the kings and their

consecutive order, become" less uncer-

tain. Tighernach, who died in the year

1088, and who is the most accurate of

the Irish annalists, says that all the

monuments of the Scoti, to the time of

Kimbaedh, are uncertain. " Onniia

mouumenta Scotorum usque Cimbaeth
incerta erant." With this O'Flaherty

agrees, and he has shown in the second

part of his Ogygia, that the periods of

the Ulster kings, from Cimbaeth (Kim-
baeth) to the destruction of Emania, are

supported by accurate records ; but he
confesses that the periods preceding

Cimbaeth is not so supported.

—

O'Don-
ovan's Notes to the Four Masters.

Too much stress has been laid upon the

above-cited admission of Tigharnach,
and many would rejeci the events re-

corded previous to the building of Em-
ania, on the strength tliereof. Uncertain
they certainly are, as the historic events

of every nation had been previous to

the adoption of a fixed system of Cro-

nology ; that is they are uncertain, iu

date, and uncertain in consecutive ar-

rangement. There is also much uncer-

tainty as to how far Mythologic legend

and Druidic allegory have been blended

with plain matter of fact. But these

great features of our early history, that

have left indelible impressions upon the

national memory, and even upon the

physical appearance of the country, arc

not to be rejected because Tighernach
has qualified them as uncertain. The
same phrase might be applied to the

history of Rome, Athens, or any other

antique nation. The existence ofRomu-
lus and Remus, and even the time they

lived, are both very uncertain. It is,

also, uncertain how far truth is blended

with fable in the legends of Rhea Sylvia

and of Lupa, but no person, except one

who is of a frame of mind to doubt of

his own existence, will deny that these

represent real historic facts and pereons

;

or that, however obscure their legends

be in themselves, they represent those

facts more truly and clearly than can

now be done by substituting, in their

stead,any other hypothcsis,founded upon
every-day experience. So it is of the

events before Kimbaeth, and of many
of those after his time.

—

Eil.

^ Borenn. This forest lay, very prob-

able, in a district called Borenn, in

Ulidia.
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wild boar. The sons of Ditliorba then asked her the news, and
gave her a portion of the meat. She upon this told them all that
she had to communieate. After this, one of the brothers, charm-
ed by the brightness of her eyes, followed her into a distant part
of the forest, and there she left him bound in fetters. She then
returned to the others, who, thereupon, demanded of her what
had become of their brother. Macha replied, that he was unwill-
ing to meet them, being ashamed of having been smitten by the
bright glances of a leper. "He needed it not," said they, "for
we have been all captivated by the beauteous lustre of your eyes."
They then vie, one with the other, in paying court to the seem-
ing leper, and she seems to listen to each of them, and thus she
succeeded in alluring them into solitudes, where she bound them
in fetters, as she had their brother. In this manner she was able
to place them all in bonds, and to bring them tied together" to

Emhain Macha, into the presence of the men of Uladh. She then
asked the chieftains of Uladh what retribution she should exact
from her captives. They with one accord declared that she
should have them put to death. "Not so," said she, "for that

w^ould be against the law/^ but let them be made slaves of, and
condemned to build a fortress for me, which shall be forever
henceforth the capital city of this province." Thereupon Macha
took out the golden broach which fastened her mantle round her
neck, and with it she measured the site of the rath'^^ or fortress,

which the sons of Ditliorba were to be compelled to build. Em-
hain,^" then the rath was called (as if Eomhuin), for " eo" (?/o) is

a name for a broach or pin, and "muin" {inivin) is the same as

"braighe," {hmivee) i. e. the neck; or it maybe so called from
Emhain Macha, the wife of Cronn, son of Adnaman, who was
forced, Avhile in a state of pregnancy, to run against the horses

" Tied together. O'Flaherty rejects above, though sanctioued by Oormac'f<

this extravagant legend altogether. His Glossary, is nothing more than one of

words are : " We reject as fabulous the those bardic puns already noticed. All
captivity of the sons of Dithorba, and that can be deduced from it is, that the

that the building of Emania became meaning of the word " Emhain" had
the ransom of their liberty. Kimbaeth become obsolete, before such a guess

was the first founder of Emauia, and had been made. In Mageoghegan's
was the first who resided there."

—

translation of the Annals of Clonmac-
Ogygia. noise, the following notice of Emhain
^ Against the law. The Brehon law occurs : " In the same (rath) she

did not sanction the putting of crimi- (Macha and the kings of Ulster, her

nals to death. successors) kept their palace and place
"^' The rath. The name of this rath of residence for the space of 855 years,

is now corrupted from the Irish " An It was built 450 before the birth of

Eamhain" (an oi-uv»), to Navan Fort. Christ, and was razed for spite of the
It is a very large rath, situated about Clanna Rudraide by the Three Collas,

two miles to the west of Armagh. sons of Eocaidh Dublen, who was son

"'Emhain. The derivation given of Carbri Lificar."
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of Concobar, king of Ulster, whicli slie outran, and tlicn at the

goal gave birth to a son and a daughter. She gave her curse to

the people of Ulster, whence it came to pass that they were con-

tinually afflicted with the pains of labor, during nine successive

reigns, namely, from the time of Concobar to the reign of Mai,

son of Kochraide.

RECTAIDH RIGH-DERG, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 3566.^^ Eectaidh Eigh-Dcrg, son of Lugaidh Laighdi,

son of Eocaidh, son of Olild Finn, sun of Art, son of Lugaidh
Lamh-derg, of the line of Eber, held the sovereignty of Ireland for

twenty years. He was called Eectaidh Eigh-derg {Raghiai Ree-

yarg\ or Eectaidh of the Ecd Arm, because his upper arm was
"rea;" and it was lugani Mor that slew Imn in revenge for his

foster-mother,*^ Macha Mong-Euddh.

lUGANI MOR, ARD-RIGH,

A. M. 3586.''^ lugani Mor, son of Eocaidh Buadach, son of

Duach Laghrach, of the line of Erimhon, ruled Ireland for forty

years (or for thirty, according to other authorities). lie was
called lugani Mor, or lugani the Great, because his empire was
great, for he had reduced all the western isles of Europe under
his sway. He had twenty-five children, twenty-two sons and
three daughters. When these children had grown up, each of

them had his own distinct retinue of followers. And when they

were making the free-tour of Ireland, it was their wont, that wher-

ever one of them had quartered himself on any particular place,

another should quarter himself there on the next; and thus,

whithersoever they directed their march, they succeeded one

another incessantly, until all the provisions of that district were
consumed by themselves and their followers. When the men of

Eri perceived this, they went to make their complaint to King

°' A. M. 4547.

—

Four Masters. The and love them as well as their own na-

line of Ir, i. e. the race of Carbri, sou tural father."

of Ollamh Foclla, had, according to this According to O'Flaherty, Rectaidh
authority, now ruled Ireland for 77 of the Red Arm invaded Alba, which
years, to the exclusion of the races country he subdued by the aid of Fere
of Eber and Erimhon, when Rec- and Iboth, his generals. But, he adds

taidh wrested the sovereignty from that the Fere, Avho fought under king

Macha. Rectaidh, must not be mistaken for

^' Foster-Mother. It was Kimbaeth Fergus, son of Ere, who did not live

and ^Macha that had fostered lugani for many centuries after. Whoever
Mor. " In those days," Mageoghegan that Fere was, he obtained no perma-
tells us, " it was the custom to bring up nent dominion in Alba nor did he trans-

noblemen's children in princes' and mit any possessions therein to his pos-

great men's houses, and forever after terity.

—

See Ogygia.
they would call them their fosterers ^ A. M. 45GT.—Four Masters.
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lugani; and it was mutually agreed with liim, that Ireland

should be divided into twenty parts, and that one distinct part

of these should be given to each of his children, and that none
should be permitted to enter upon the portion of the other, as

the bard records in the following rann:

" Of proud and august lugani

All Banba was the plenteous dwelling'

—

In five-aud-twenty even shares

His sons apportioned Eri's lands."

Here follow the names of the children of lugani, and of the

portion of land that each of them possessed; and first of the

sons:

1. Cobthach Cael-Breagh had his portion in Breagh or

Bregia. 2. Cobthach Murthemni, in Murthemni (or Louth).

o. Laegari Lore, in Lifi (by the river Lifife). 4. Fulni, in Febh
(Magh Fea, in Carlow). 5. Nar, in Magh ISTair. 6. Eaighni, in

Magh Eaighni (in Ossory). 7. Narb, in Magh Nairb. 8. Kinga,

in Argedros (on the Nore). 9. Tair, in Magh Tarra. 10. Triath,

in Tretherni. 11. Sen, in Luachair (in Kerry). 12. Bard, in

Cluain-corca-Oiché (in Ui Fidgenti). 13. Fergus Gnaei, in the

land of the (Southern) Desies. 14. Orb, in Aidni (on the borders

of Clare and Galway). 15. Maen, in Maen-Magh (in Galway).

16. Sanb, in Magh Aei (in Roscommon). 17. Mai," in Cliu Mail

(in Coshlea, county of Limerick). 18. Eocaidh, in Seol-magh
(now the barony of Clare, in Galway). 19. Latham, in Latharna

(in Antrim). 20. Marc, in Midhe (or Meath).' 21. Lacgh, in

Line (in Antrim). 22. Corand,*^^ in Corann (in Sligo). Here fol-

low the three daughters and their shares : 1. Ailbi, in Magh-
Ailbi (inKildare). 2. Faifi,^^ in Magh-Femen (Iffa and Offa, in

Tipperary), and 3. Muresg, in Magh-Murisgi.
And it was according to this division, that rents and duties

were paid to every king that reigned in Ireland, for the space of

three hundred years, namely, from the time of lugani to that of

the provincialists or Pentarchs that flourished when Eocaidh Feid-

lech was king of Ireland ; as the bard has sung in the following

rann:
" Three hundred well-marked years had passed,

When five provincial chiefs arose,

Who, scorning his too partial rules.

Between them share lugaui's land."

By Eocaidh Feidlech, the Fifths or provinces of Ireland were

divided amongst the following persons : 1, the province of Leinster

" Mai, otherwise, Muredach Mai. ^ Fa{fi, otherwise called Aeifi.

" Corand, called Carbri in the notes ]\ragh-Femhen is also called Magh-
to the Four Masters. Aeiti {Moy Ecfie.)
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he gave to Eosa, son of Fergus Fargi ; the two provinces of Mun-
ster, he gave to Tighernach Tedbennach and to Degaidh ; the
province of Connaght he gave to three persons, namely, to Fidach
son of Fiach, to Eocaidh Alat and to Tinui son of Curaidh.
Nevertheless, the division made amongst the children of lugani
held good until all his sons had died out, Avithout jiosteritj, with
the exception of two, namely, Cobthach Cael-Breagh and
Laegari Lore, from whom two are descended all that now exist

of the race of Erimhon.
lugani Mor was slain by his own brother, namely, by Bad-

bchadh {Boiugha), son of Eocaidh Buadach, in Tellach-an-Cos-

gair.^^ I5ut the fratricide enjoyed the kingdom of Ireland but
one day and a half, when Laegari Lore slew hmi in vengeance for

his father.

LAEGARI LORC, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 3586.^ Laegari^^ Lore, son of lugani Mor, son of Eocaidh
Buadach, son of Duach Laghrach, of the line of Erimhon, reigned
over Ireland for two years. Kesair, daughter to the ting of

France, the wife of lugani Mor, was the mother of this king and
of Cobthach Cael-Breagh. He was called Laegari Lore, because

" Tellach-an-Cosgair . O'FlaLcrty
calls the place where lugani was slain

Kill-Droicheat on the banks of the

Boyne. The Four Masters record his

death at A. M. 4606, " after he had
been fully forty years king of Ireland,

and of the whole of the west of Europe,
as far as the Muir Toirrian (the Tyrr-

hian, according to others, the Mediter-

ranian sea). It was this lugani that

exacted oaths, by all the elements,

visible and invisible, from the men of

Ireland in general, that they would
never contend for the sovereignty of

Ireland with his children or his race.''

" Though the building of the royal pal-

ace of Émania," says Moore, in his His-

tory of Ireland, " was assumed as a

technical epoch by chronologers, the

accession of Hugony the Great (lugani

Mor) as he was called, proved, in a po-

litical point of view, an era still more
remarkable ; as, by his influence with
the assembled States at Tara, he suc-

ceeded in anulling the Pentarchy ; and
moreover, prevailed on the four (five)

provincial kings to surrender their

right of succession to his family, exact-

ing of them a solemn oath, by all things

visible and invisible, not to accept of a

supreme monarch from any other line.

For the Pentarchal government, this

monarch substituted a division of the

kingdom into twenty-five districts, or

dynasties ; thus ridding himself of the

rivalry of provincial royalty, and at

the same time widening the basis of

the monarchial or rather the aristo-

cratical power. The abjuration of their

right of succession, which had been ex-

torted from the minor kings, was, as

might be expected, revoked on the first

opportunity that offered ; but the sys-

tem of government established in place

of the Pentarchy was continued down
nearly to the commencement of our

era; when, under the monarch Achy
Feidloch (Eocaidh Fedlech). it was re-

scinded and the ancient form restored."

By some, lugani is supposed not to have

altered the old division of the country,

but to have subdivided each "fifth"

into five minor districts.

"^ A. M. 4608.—Foitr Masters.
^^ Laegari II., otherwise, Laeghaire

( Layer ie).
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the word "lore" means tlie same thing as "Finnghail" {finned)

i. e. parricide on account of his having committed a parricide, in

murdering Badbcadh, son of Eocaidh Buadach. It was thence

that the surname Lore got attached to his name. It was by his

own brother Cobthach Cael-m-Breagh that Laegari Lore was
shiin at Dinn-righ on the banks of the Bcrba (now the Barrow).

Cobthach was pining away, through envy of Laegari's being in

possession of the sovereignty of Ireland
;
and when Laegari had

heard that he was unwell, he came to visit him attended by an

armed guard. When Cobthach saw him, he said that it was a

sad thing, that his brother should always be so suspicious of him,

as not to come into his presence unless attended by armed
men. " Nevertheless," said Laegari, " my next visit shall be made
unattended by any such escort. He, thereupon, bid farewell to

Cobthach. As to Cobthach, he advised with a Druid, who dwelt
with him, as to how he should contrive to murder his brother.
" What you have to do," said the Druid, "is to feign yourself

dead, and to get into a litter, as if really so. Then let Laegari be
inform >d thereof, and he will come to see you with few attend-

ants, and upon coming into the place where you lie, he will lean

over your body in lamenting you. Then stab him in the abdo-

men with your dirk, and, thus, he shall be slain by you. When
Cobthach had accomplished the murder of Laegari, after this

manner, he slew also Olild Ani, his brother's son, and then after

perpetrating these deeds, he recovered his health. He also com-
manded a young child, the son of Olild Ani, to be brought into

his pi-esence, and there he forced him to eat a portion of the heart

of his father and another of that of his grandsire. He also com-
pelled him to swallow a mouse. In consequence of the disgust

that seized the child at such usage, he lost his speech altogether

;

wh '7-eupon Cobthach permitted him to be carried away.™
This child, who was called Maen, then went to Gorca Dubni,'^

where he dwelt awhile with Scorriath, the king of that country.

Thence he passed to France,'^ with nine followers, though some
antiquaries say, that Armenia was the country to which he went.

His followers having told that he was heir to the kingdom of

Ireland, it came to pass, through that, that the French king made

'° The Irish annals are silent about represented, would have spared the

the horrible details of the manner in child s life, if ever he had him in his

which Cobthach murdered his brother power.

Laegari Lore and his nephew Olild, as " Oorca Dubni, now Oorcag'uiny, in

well as about his disgusting crueltj' Kerry.
towards Maen. The story recorded by " France is, as usual, used in this

Keating must, then, be regarded as the place most incorrectly for Gallia or

invention of some bard hostile to the Gaul. There was yet no country called

Ui Neill race. It is not likely, that so France,
cruel a monster, as Cobthach is here
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him a captain over his household guards
;
and he became very

successful in this position ; insomuch that his fame and glory

Avere loudly spoken of in Ireland, and for that reason, many of

the men of Ireland followed him to France, and remained there

with him for a lono; time.

COBTnACH GAEL BREAGH ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 3618J^ Cobthach Gael Breagh, son of lugani Mor, son

of Eocaidh Buadach, of the line of Erimhon governed the king-

dom of Ireland for thirty years (or for fifty accoi'ding to some
people). He was called Cobthach Cael-Breagh from a severe dis-

temper that preyed upon him through envy of his brother Lae-

gari, who possessed the kingdom before him. A consumption
had come upon him, so that all his flesh and blood wasted away,

and that he became so lean, that people called him Cobthach, the

slender, or thin, i. e. "cael." Then Magh-Breagh {Moij Bra
)

Avas the name of the place where he lay sick. It was thence that

he got that name Avliich signifies Cobthach "the lean man of

Breagh." This Cobthach Avas killed by Labraidh Loringsech

{Lavrai Leengshagh), son of Olild Ani, on a Christmas eve at

Dinn-Righ. He slew him in vengeance for his father and his

grandfather. On this deed, a bard has left the following verse :

" With full ranks came the sailor Labraidh
And slew gaunt Cobthach at Dinn-righ.'^

'Twas from his sea-borne Laignian host

That fair Lageuia had her name."

LABRAIDH LOINGSECH, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 3648.'^" Labraidh Loingsech, son of Olild Ani, son of

Laegari Lore, son of lugani Mor of the line of Erimhon, reigned

over Ireland for eighteen years, ^^ at the end of which he was
slain by ]\Ielgi Molbthach {Mdgid Molfagh), son of Cobthach

Cael Breagh.

The manner in which he Avas allured to return to Ireland was
this : Morriath, daughter of Scorriath, king of the territory of

Fer More, in West-Munster, had conceived a violent passion for

him, Avhich Avas inflamed by the greatness of his glory, and by
the fame of his deeds. This lady equipped the harper Craftini,

" A. M. 4G09.

—

Four Masters. Cob- '* DiNN-Ercn. ITe was slain at this

thach Cael Breagh reigned 'fifty years, place in_A. M. 4G58, with thirty kings

according to the authority just cited, about him.— See Four Piasters.

The name is pronounced either Coiu-
''^ A. M. 4677.

—

Id.

kagh or Coffagh. It means victori-
''^ Eighteen years. The Four Masters

ous. " say nineteen.
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an eminent musician, that fiourislied in Ireland at that time, and
sent him to France after her k)ver, furnishing him with many
valuable jewels for Maen (i. e. Labraidb) and with an impassioned
lay, wherein she made known to that prince the strength of the

love which she bore him.
When the musician had arrived in France, and had come into

the presence of ALaen, he played an enchanting, fairy strain upon
hLsharp, and to it he sang the love-lay, which Álorriath had com-
posed for her hero. Thereupon, Maen became so delighted at

seeing the musician Craftini, tliat he exclaimed, that both the lay

and the melody were sweet to his ears, "When his companions
and Craftini had heard this, they prayed the king of France to

give him an auxiliary force, in order that he might recover his

own land. And that king gave him a sufficient host, to wit, two
thousand two hundred warriors, and ships to transport them to

Ireland. With these they set out upon the sea, and nothing fur-

ther is told of them, until they get into harbor at Loch-Garman,"
(i. e. Wexford.) Upon landing here, they were told that CoId-

thach was then at Dinn-righ, attended by a large number of the

Irish nobles. Having heard this, Maen marched day and night

upon Dinn-righ, which he took by storm, and put Cobthach and
the nobles, who were in his company, to the sword.''^

A Druid, who w^as then in that fortress, demanded who had
done that deed of slaughter, " The Mariner," (i. e. an loingsech,)

replied a man without. " Does that mariner speak ?" asked the

Druid. He does, (i. e. labhraidh, he speaks,) replied the other;

and from this circumstance the phrase "labhraidh loingsech," ^^

{lavrai, or lowrai leengshagh,) which means " the mariner speaks,"

has ever since been attached as a cognomen to Maen. It was by

" Moore, j^essing at the meaning of and that, after this, King Cobthach
the name Loch Garmau, (Wexford.) was invited to a feast by his (grand)

which is properly Loch g-Carman, i. e. nephew, Laegari, and there was treach-

the Lake of Carma, has translated it the eroiisly burnt, with thirty Irish princes,

haibor of the Germans, thus leading after a reign of sevejííccn years,

one to suppose that these auxiliaries of " Labhraidh. We have already met
Labraidh were Germans ; but, as from this word used as a proper name
his ignorance of Irish he could form no amongst the Gaels ; and there is, then,

judgment of his own upon the mean- no reason to suppose for it, in this in-

ings of Irish words, this surmise of his stance, the absurd derivation above

must be held to be utterly valueless. given. It is exactly of the same form-
" The manner of Cobthach's death is ation with the names " eochnidh " de-

difforently told in the Annals of Clon- rived fi-om"ech,"a hose; Fiachaidh

macnoise, translated by Mahcoghegan. from " Fiach," a raven, hughaidh, and

They relate that Cobthach, in the end, several others. If the term be Irish,

taade friendship with Labraidh, whom and come from the root " labhair," i. e.

he had long kept in banishment, and speak thou, it mast mean, in its primary

tbat he granted the province of Leins- sense, the speaker, or i/ie eloquent man.
tor to him and to his heira forever

;
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this Maen that those broad blue lances, called "laighni,"^

(loynie,) were first made in Ireland—"laighni," indeed, means
the same thing as "slegha," (shlaha,) i. e. spears or lances, fur-

nished with broad blue heads made of iron. And it is from
these broad-headed lances, that the people of the principality of

Galian or Galeon, which is now called Laighen, {Loyen^) or

Leinster, have received the name of Laighnigh, {Loynih,) or La-

genians.

When Labraidh Loingsech had slain Cobthach Gael Breagh,
and had established himself in the full jDOSsession of Ireland, he
went in company with the harper, Craftini, to visit Morriath, his

lady-love, who liad sent this same Craftini after him to France
;

and he married her, and she continued his queen during his

whole lifetime.

The reason why Maen, who is called Labraidh Loingsech,

went to France, was on account of his relationship to the French
king ; for, as we have already said, the daughter of a king of

France had been the wife of lugani Mor and the mother of liis

sons, Laegari Lore and Cobthach Cael Breagh; and Labraidh
Loingsech was the grandson of Laegari Lore ; and it was through
this relationshijD that he came to place himself under the pi'otec-

tion of the French monarch. Another reason why he betook

himself to France, rather than to any other country, was because

there existed a special league of amity and friendship between
the Lagenians and the French. Each of the provinces of Ire-

land had formed a similar league Avith some foreign country.

Thus the Ui Neill were allied to the people of Alba, (i. e. the

Scotch;) the Munstermen to the Saxons; the Ulstermen to the

Spaniards ; the Connauglitmen to the Britons, (i. e. the Welsh
;)

and the Lcinstermen to the French. It is so that Sean (John

Mac Torna Mael-Conari, Chief Professor and Arch-Ollamh of

the History of Ireland tells us, in the following verses:

" Friends like itself each tribe has found,

Though all our clans one kindred claim
;

Thus Niall's race loves Alba's heights,

And Munster holds the Saxon dear.

" And Spain is loved by Uladh's tribes,

Now scattered wide through Eri's lauds

;

In Britons Connacht finds allies :

To France Lagenia turns for friends."

From these friendly relations between each of the provinces

'^Laighni. Laighe, {Loye,) which a diminutive of Slegh, (Shlah,) is the

seems to be the root of Laighen, is still name of a sharp-edged, spade- like, and.

used in parts of [reland, as the name of rather formidable instrument, used by
the long narrow spade, used in that the Irish peasants in cutting peat or

country. Sleghan, (Shlaan,) obviously turf.
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and the countries just mentioned, there sprung up a certain re-

sembhmcc of manners severally between them, which had arisen

from their alliances and mutual affection.

The reader must now be made aware, that all the true Lageni-

ans, of the race of Erimhon, are the descendants of this La-

braidh Loingsech, with the single exception of the clan of

O'Nuallain, (or O'Nolan,) Avhich is descended from Cobthach
Gael Brcagh. The following are the principal family names
amongst the Lagenians, to wit, O'Connor Falghi, with the

branches that have sprung therefrom ; O'Cavanagh; O'Toohill (or

Toole ;) O'Brinn (or Byrne ;) Mac Gilla-Patrick or Fitzpatrick

;

O'Dunn ; O'Diraasaigh (or Dempsy ;) O'Dwyer ; O'Ryan ;
and all

the Septs that trace their origin to any of these names. The
chief part of the Leinster clans are descended from Cathaeir

Mor, {Cdheer Morr.) However, the clan of Mac Gilla-Patrick

does not draw its origin from that king ; for the race of Mac
Gilla-Patrick branched off from the Lagenian stock at Bresal

Brec, son of Fiacaidh Fobric, the fourteenth ancestor from
Cathaeir upwards. This Bresal had two sons, namely, Lugaidh
Lothfinn and Conla. The principality of Leinster was divided

between these two, and what lies from the Barrow eastwards

fell to Lugaidh and to his posterity, and the part that lies west-

ward, from the Barrow to Slighe Dala {Shlee Daivla) fell to

Conla. Of these sons, and of this division made between, these

chiefs we find the following testimony in the duan which begins

thus, "The blessed Story of the Saints of Fal:"

" Lugaidh and Conla, generous hearts,

Were the sons of mighty Bresal Brec
;

From Conla of wounds the Osraide came,

And of Laigheu, Lugaidh -was the sire."

From Lugaidh descended the O'Dwyers also, who had branched

off from the stock of Cathaeir Mor, in the fifth generation be-

fore him. Cathaeir Mor was the son of Feidlimidh Firurglas,

son of Cormac Gelta-gaeth, son of Niacorb, son of Cucorb. Car-

bi Cluthecar, from whom the O'Dwyers are sprung, was the son

of Cucorb, the last named of these. Again, it was from Nathi,

son of Crimthann, son of Enna Kennselach, the seventh genera-

tion from Cathaeir downwards, that the O'Eyans sprang.

Cobthach Cael Breagh was the other son of lugani Mor, who
left a progeny after him. From him are descended all the race

of Coun,'both those tribes that draw their origin from Fiacaidh

Srabthini and Eocaidh Doimlen, and every other kindred branch
of the posterity of Conn, as we shall hereafter set down in giv-

ing the genealogy of the sons of Miledh.
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*' It is related of Labraidh Loinsech, that his ears were.shaped
like those of a hor.-:e ; on which account every person that cut

his hair was instantly put to death, in order that neither he nor
anybody else alive sliould be cognizant of that blemish. It was
the habit of this king to get his hair cut once every year; that is,

he was wont to get all the hair that had grow^n below his cars

clipped off. Lots were cast, in order to determine the person
who should perform this service, because the person upon whom
that fell was put to death. The lot once fell upon the only sou
of an aged widow that dwelt near the king's residence. She, upon
hearing thereof, instantly betook herself to the kings presence,

and besought him not to put her only son to death, as he was
the only child she had. The king then promised to spare her

son provided he would keep secret whatever he might see, and
would never disclose it to any one until the hour of his death.

After this, when the youth had cut the king's hair, the burden of
that secret so operated upon his mind and body, that he had to lie

down on the bed of sickness, and no medicine could have any
salutary effect on him. When he had been thus wasting away for

a long time, a certain learned Druid came to see him. and told his

mother that the burden of a secret, was the cause of her son's dis-

ease, and that he could never recover until he had told it to some-
thing. He then told the patient, that, though he was bound not
to discover the secret to any human being, he might nevertheless

go to the meeting of four roads, and, when there, turn to his

right and address the first tree he met, and tell his story to it. The
first tree he did meet with was a large willow, and to it he declared

his secret. Upon this, the disease, brought on by brooding over

his burdensome secret, was immediately dissipated, and he was
perfectly well on his return to his mother's hou.se. But it hap-

pened soon after, that Craftini broke his harp and had to go to

look for materials for another. He chanced to hit upon the very

tree to which the widow's son had told his secret, and from it he

made him a harp. But Avhen this harp was finished and put in

order, and when Craftini commenced to play thereupon, it gave
forth sounds which caused all that heard to think that it uttered

the words "da o fill for Labraidh Lorc,"^ which mean, Labraidh

the Mariner has the ears of a horse; and, however often the harp

was played upon, it gave forth the same sounds. Now, when the

*' This story resembles that told of line of obsolete Gaelic does not admit

Midas, an ancient king of Phrygia, of the meaning given to it in the fable

which fable some explain by supposing above related. It means, " Labraidh,

that he kept a number of informers to the murderer, has two c rs ;" that is, if

report to him any seditious words the antiquated word "o" mean an car, in

spoken against him by his subjects. this instance.

"^Dao fill fur Labraidh Lore. This
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king heard of this, he repented him of the numbers he had put
to death, in order to conceal his deformity, and he forthwith ex-

posed his ears to his household, and never afterwards concealed

them. However, I consider this tale about him in the light of a

romantic fable, rather than as true history.

MELGI MOLBTHACH, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 3666.^ Melgi Molbthach,»* son of Cobthach Gael
Breagh, of the line of Erimhon, assumed the sovereignty of Ire-

land, and held it for seventeen years, at the end of which he was
slain by Mogh-Corb, son of Cobthach Caemh.

MOGH-COEB, AED-RIGH.

A. M. 3673.85 Mogh-Corb,8« son of Cobthach Caemh, son of
Eectaidh Kigh-derg, son of Lugaidh Laighdi of the line of Eber,
ruled Ireland for seven years. He was called Mogh-Corb for the
following reason : As his son was one day driving in his chariot,

it chanced to break down, and Mogh-Corb set it in order again.

From having done this service for his son, whose name was Corb,
he received the name of Mogh-Corb. He fell by Aengus Ollamh.

AENGUS OLLAMH, AED-RIGH.

A. M. 3680.87 Aengus^s Ollamh, son of Olild Bracan, son of
Labraidh Loingsech, of the line of Erimhon, reigned over Ire-

land for eighteen years, and then fell by the hands of larann
Gleo-fathach.

lARANN GLEO-FATHACH AED-RIGH.

A. M. 3698.''^ larann Gleó-fathach,s« son of Melgi-Molbthach,
son of Cobthach Cael Breagh, of the line of Erimhon, held the

^ A. M. 4678.

—

Four Masters. latter meauing, i. e. Corb's scrvavt or
" Me!gi Molbthach (Melgie Mol- " s/aue ;" but then cAanoi is one of the

fagh) i. e. Melgi the Praise-worthy or meaniugs of " Corb," so " Mogh-Corb"
Laudable. From this Melgi is called m&y mea.n the chariot-man ov charioteer,

Loch Melgi, now Lough Mclvin, a as " Fer-Corb," his son's name, most
beautiful lake on the confines of For- probably does also. " Modh" or" Mo,''

managh, Leitrim, and Donegal.—O'D. which is pronounced in the same man-
" A. M. 4695.

—

Four Musters. ner, means respect, esteem, honor, mode,
"'' A. M. Mogh-C' rb, otherwise &c.

Modh-Corb {Moio or Mo-Corb). Mogh " A. M. 4702.—Fotir Masters.

was not unusual as a proper name *° Aengus II. Styled Ollamh, i. e.

among the clans of Eber. The deriva- the Sage or Doctor.
lion ai)ove given for the name is silly ^ A. M. 4720.

—

Four blasters.

and absurd. " Mogh " or " Mo " is *" Iirnnn Gleo-fathach, {Eeran Gleo-
Eaid to mean n man, a workman, and a fawh 'gh,) i. e. larann the pureli/ wise,

slave. Keating seems to give it the or (if " gleo " mean battle, and not

17
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sovereignty of Ireland for seven years. He was called larann

Gleo-fathach, because he was learned and wise. In the end he

fell by Fer-Corb.

FER-CORB, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 3705.^1 Fer-Corb, son of Mogh-Corb, son of Cobthach
Caemb, of the line of Eber, ascended the throne of Ireland and
reigned for eleven years, at the end of wliich he fell by Connla.

CONNLA CRUAIDH-KELGACH, ARD-EIGH.

A. M. 3716.^ Connla Cruaidh-kelgacb,^^ son of larann Gleo-

fathach, of the line of Erimhon, reigned over Ireland for four

years, and then died at Temhair.

OLILD CAS-FIACLACH, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 3720.^ OlikPs Cas-fiaclach, (i. e. of the Bent Teeth,) son

of Conula Cruaidh-kelgach, of the line of Erimhon, succeeded

to the sovereignty, and reigned over L'cland for twenty-five

years. He fell by Adamar Folt-caein.

ADAMAR, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 3745.^ Adamar Folt-caein,^^ son of Fer-Corb, son of

Mogh-Corb, of the line of Eber, held the sovereignty of Ireland

for live years, and then fell by Eocaidh Folt-lethan.

EOCAIDH FOLT-LETHAN, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 3750.^ Eocaidh»^ Folt-lethan, son of OlHd Cas-fiaclach,

son of Connla Cruaidh-kelgach, of the line of Erimhon, as-

pure or dear iu this instance) the skilful i. e. Connla, the Comely. The Four
or knoicing in the fight. Some write Masters give Connla a reign of twenty

the name larann-glco Fathach, which years.

Dr. O'Donovan translates Iron-fight, ^ A. M. 4758.

—

Four Masters.

t.h£ cautious. This, however, he does "^ Olild II. Cais-fhiaclach is pro-

not sanction, saying that the Leabhar nouuced Cash-eeklagh.

Gabhnla and the best copies of Keai> °^ A. M. 4183.—Four Masters.

ing have Irerco {ccrcrj/o) as this king's ^ Folt-caein, or rather Folt-chaein,

name. The editor's MSS. have it as (folt-keen,) i. e. of the fine or beautiful

given in the text, to which he sees no hair.

objection. Halliday calls him Irereo "^ A. M. 4788.

—

Fow Masters.

Fathach, i. e. Irereo the Wise. "^ Eocaidh IX. Folt-lethan, {Folt-
°' A. M. 4727.

—

Four Masters. luh'm,) the epithet applied to this king,
*' A. M. 4738. means thehro id, or rather bushy-haired.
" Cruaidh - kelgach, otherwise Some call him " ailt-icthan," i. e. the

(Jruaidh-chelgach, [Crooi-kelgagh) broad-jointed, which is a more appro-
means the hardy and treacherous. He priatc compound,
was also called Connla Caemh, {haiv,)
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sumed the sovereignty of Ireland, and held it for eleven years,'""

when he was slain by Fergus Fortamhail.

FERGUS FORTAMHAIL, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 3761.^ Fergus" Fortamhail, son of Bresal Breogamhain,
son of Aengus Galini, son of Olild Bracaen, son of Labraidh
Loingsech, assumed the sovereignty of Ireland, and reigned for

twelve years. He was called Fergus Fortamhail, ijbrtooil or
Fortaviuil,) i. e. Fergus the Intrepid, because he was a heroic,

strong, and resolute man. He was slain by Aengus Tuirmech,
of Temhair, (or Tara.)

AENGUS TUIRMECH, AED-RIGH.

A. M. 8773.8 Aengus Tuirmech,"* son of Eocaidh Folt-lethan,

son of Olild Cas-fiaclach, held the sovereignty of Ireland for

thirty years, (or for sixty according to others.) He was called

Aengus Tuirmech, i. e. Aengus the Shameful, on account of the
shame he felt at having had a son born to him by his own
daughter, whom he had violated while in a state of intoxication.

That son was Fiacaidh Fer-mara,^ (i. e. Fiacaidh, the Man of the

"" Eleven years. Seventeen years.

—

Four blasters.

' A. M. 4805.—J(/.

- Fergus I. — Fortamhail, this

prince's surname seems cognate with
the Latin " fortis," and Irish " foirtil."

He is elsewhere called Fortriun,

[Fcrtrioon.) i. e. the very powerful, a
word derived from " tren" or " triun,"

strong by prefixing the intensitive jiar-

ticle "for." The Four Masters give

him a reign of eleven vears.
^ A. M. 4816.—íoú?- Masters.
* Aengus IIL " He was called

Aengus Tuirmheach," say the Annals
last cited, " because to him are traced

(i. e. tui'midthear) the nobility of the

race of Erimhon." Dr. O'Connor tells

us that the word " tuirmheach " means
prolific. O'Flaherty, also, quotes the

following ancient Irish lines in support

of this meaning : lodhon is cuige

turmidhtear Letk Cu'nn, Fir Allan,

Dialriada a'^us Daihffiatack, i. e.

" For to him are traced the men of

I/3th Cuinn, the men of Alba, the Dal-
Riada, and the Dal-Fiatach." 'I he
meaning given by Keating to the word
" tuirmheach" is obviously one forced

upon it by some bardic punster, hostile

to the line of Erimhon, and who proba-
bly invented the scandalous and calum-
nious tale, here recited, for the purpose
of depreciating that line. All the der-

ivations given by our author (on the
the authority, it would seem, of Mun-
ster story-tellers) in support of the idle

fables, with too many of which he has
disfigured his narrative, fortunately

carry their own refutation with them.
They are most of them utterly hostile

to the genius of the Gaelic tongue.
The verb " tuirmigh," the passive form
of which is " turmightear," or " tuir-

midhtear," is formed regularly from the

adjective " tuirmheach," in the samo
manner as " bailigh," gather thou, ia

formed upon " bailcach," tidy or col-

lected, and innumerable other derivativo

verbs, M'hich are similarly formed
from adjectives in " ach," and which
may be formed therefrom ad libitum, aa

every Irish scholar understands.
' Fiacaidh Fer-Mara. The Annals

of Clonmacnoise make no allusion to

Fiachaidh Fearmara's, [Feeaglia Far-
marra,) being an iu«-stuous offspring,

but speak of Enos Twyrmeach (i. e.
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Sea,) because he had been exposed to the mercy of the sea in a
small boat, with many valuable jewels around him, as became
the son of a prince. He was met by fishermen, who brought
him ashore and put him to nurse. Aengus Tuirmech had like-

wise a legitimate son, named Eana Aighnech, and from him all

the posterity of Conn are descended. AengiLs was sk.in at Tem-
hair, and hence he is called Aengus Tuirmech, of Temhair.

COXALL COLLAMRACH, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. SSOS."^ ConalF Collamrach, son of Edirsgeol of Tem-
hair, son of Eocaidh Folt-lethan, son of Olild Cas-fiaclach, of the

line of Erimhon, held the monarchy of Ireland for five years, at

the end of which he was slain by Niadh Segamhain.

NIADH SEGAMHAIN, ARD-RIGH,

A, M. 3808.^ Niadh Segamhain,^ son of Adamar Folt-caein,

son of Fer-Corb, son of Mogh-Corb, of the line of Eber, held the

sovereignty of Ireland for seven years. He acquired the name
of Segamhain (or Sedhamhain) from his having possessed greater

wealth than any one else; for " Seghamhain " {Shaavwin) is the

sam3 as " Sech-mhaeinech," {Shagh-vueenagli,) and means "sur-

passing in w^ealth :" for during his time the wild does were wont
to com3 and kindly yield their milk for him, like any common

Aengus Tuirmech) and his two sons as by itself, mean wealthy, as it is regu-

foUows : larly formed from " segh" or " seagh,"
" Enos succeeded, and was a very (Shaah,) worth, esteem, &c. " Seagh-

good king. He left two goodly and dha," (Shaagha,) i. e. estimable, beau-

noble sons, Enna Ayneagli (Aighnech) tiful, stately, splendid, or riih, has much
and Fiagha Ferwara. I he most part the same meaning as that given above

of the kings of Ireland descended of his to "seghamhain ;" and as "amhain," the

son Enna, and the kings of Scotland, latter part of the word, is a very com-

for the most part, descended of Fiagha, mon suffix in Gaelic, it is silly and far-

so as the great houses of both king- fetched to suppose it compounded of

doras derive their pedigrees from them. " Sech" or " Seach,'' (the Latin Sam,)
He was of the sept of Heremou, and " maeinech," weilthij. The word
(Erimhon,) and reigned thirty-two '• segh" means a i/oe, and also a ti?í7'/ ox,

years, (the Four Masters say sixty,) a cou', and even ?ní7Í ,• hence, probably,

and then died quietly in his bed at to fable of the milking of does. As
Taragh."

—

0'Donovan's Notes to the " dh " and " gh " are pronounced abso-

Four Misters. lutely alike in modern Irish, and are in-

^ A. M. 4876.

—

Four Masters. discriminately substituted the one for

' CoNALL I.—Collamrach, or Col- the other, it is not easy to tell the ex-

lamhrach, (Collowragh, or CoUavrag;h). act radical to be used in this and simi-

This surname of Conall, is translated lar instances. The Four Masters to-

Columnaris, i. e. pillar-like, by O'Fla- cord the story of the does thus :
" It

herty. was in the time of King Nia Sed-
* A. M. 4881.

—

Four Masters. hamain, that cows and does were alike

* &"-a?«,Wi7i, or Seghamhain, would, milked."
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COW whatsoever. This had been brought about by the magic
powers of his mother, whose name was Flidais, {Fieeish.) This

prince fell by Enna Aighnech.

ENNA AIGHNECH, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 3815.^" Euna Aighnech,^^ son of Aengus Tuirmech, of

Temhair, son of Eocaidh Folt-lethan, of the line of Erimhon,
ruled the kingdom of Ireland for twenty-eight years. He got

the name of Enna Aighnech, fcom his hospitality and his boun-
ties

; for "aighnech" {eyenagh) is the same as " ogh," (o) entireor

perfect, and oinech {innagh) liberal or hospitable. Thus Enna
Aighnech means " Enna the All-bounteous ;" for he gave away
everything that came into his hands. He fell by Crimthann Oos-

grach,

CRIMTHANN COSGRACH, ARD-RIGH.

A. j\I. 38^3.12 Crimthann" Cosgrach, son of Feidlimid

Fortriun, son of Fergus Fortamhail, son of Bresal Brec, of the

line of Erimhon, assumed the sovereignty of Ireland and reigned

seven years." lie was called Crimthann Cosgrach, (i. e. Crim-

thann the Vanquisher,) from the many victories he gained in all

the battles and combats in which he had been engaged, until he
fell by Rudraide.

RUDRAIDE MOR, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 3850." Eudraide/" son of Sithrighe, son of Dubh, son

of Foghmor, son of Argedmar, son of Siorlamh, son of Finn, son

of Bratha, son of Labraidh, son of Carbri, son of Ollamh Fodla,

of the line of Ir, sou of Miledh, reigned over Ireland for thirty

years, (or for seventy'' as others relate.) He died at Arged-glenn.

^" A. M. 4S88.

—

Four Misters. Masters and most Irish authorities

" Enna III.—The dsrivation given agree with this account. The former

for the epith'3t Aighnsch looks su^pi- tell us, " that, after having been seventy

cious. The Four Masters say that he years in the sovereignty of Irelan 1, he

reigned twenty-eight years ; the Annals died at Arged-glenn, (i. e. the Silver-

ofClonmacno'ise allow him but ten. glen, situated in the modern barony
" A. M. 4903.

—

Foil- MjMers. of Farney, county Fermanagh.) It

" Crimthann I. The mrtdern and was by this Rudraide that the following

aspirated fjrm of this name is Criomh- battles were won throughout Ireland :

thann (C'-i^ann). It m^an? a /jr. Tlie battle of Cuirché, (in Kerrycur-
" &i'2;i tj;ars. Four years accord- rihy, county Cork ;) the battle of Lua-

ing to the Four Masters. chair, (in Kerry ;) seven battles in

" A. U. idl2.—Four Mistc'S. Cliu, (Cliu-Mail, a district in Goshlea,

**RudraidkI. This kind's name county Limerick ;
i the battle of Glen-

is spellel RuViraidhe Mac Sithrighe, amuach, (G-'artOiyiag't, now Glanworth.

{R»»rc3 Mac Shee'uce,) in moát'vnlrhh. county Cork;) the battle id Sliabh
" Seventy. The Annals of the Four Mis, (in Kery ;) the battle of Boirinn,
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INNADMAR, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 3880." Innadmar, sou of jSTiadh Segamhaiu, son of
Adamar Folt-caein, of the line of Ebcr, reigned over Ireland
three years/' and then fell by Bresal Bo-dibadh.

BEESAL BO-DIBADH, ARD-RIGH.

_ A.M. 3883.'" Bresal Bo-dibadh," son of Kudraide, son of
Sithrighe, of the line of Ir, son of Miledli, enjoyed the kingdom
of Ireland for eleven years, until he fell by Lugaidh Luaigni.

LUGAIDH LUAIGNI, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 3894.^ Lngaidh^^ Luaigni, son of Innadmar, son of
Niadh Segamhaim, of the line of Eber, held the sovereignty of
Ireland for five years, until he fell by Cougal Claringnech.

CONGAL CLARINGNECH ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 3899.-* Congal^ Claringnech, son of Eudraide, son
of Sithrighe, son of Dubh, of the line of Ir, son of Miledh, ruled

Ireland for fifteen years, and then fell by Duach Dalta Degaidh.

DUACH DALTA DEGAIDH, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 3914.26 Duach27 Dalta Degaidh son of Carbri or Eos-

g-lethan, son of Lugaidh.Lurigni, son of Innadmar, son of Niadh

(now Burrin in Clare ;) the battle of " A. M. 5002.

—

Four blasters.

Ren, (in Leitrim ;) the battle of Ai, ^' Lugaidh IY. Lugaidh Luaigne
(Magh-Aei is in Eoscommon ;) the {Looee Looime) reigned for fifteen

battle of Cuil Sellinni, (now Kilcooley, years.

—

Id.

in the county and barony of RosconV ^* A. M. 5017.

—

Four Masters.

mon ;) the two battles of Fortrasg, '' Coxcu. I. This kincf's surname is

(which is now unknown.") The Clan- otherwise written " Claroineach,'' i. e.

na Rudraide, {Clanna Roorec,) or clans of the Flat or Broad Faie. •' Claring-

of Rudraide, and the most famous of uech" means, of the Broad or Flat

the Red Branch Knights were descend- Nails. " He did many notable acts

ants of this Rudraide Mor. O'llallo- of chivalry, as there are volumes of

ran says that he aided Massinissa in his history written of his hardiness and

wars against the Romans. manhood."— Annals of Clonmacnoisc.
" A. M. 4982.

—

Four Misters. Congal was the grandsire of Naeisi,
1' Thrpe years. He reigned for nine Annli, and Ardan, the three sons of

years, according to the Four Masters Usnach, M'hose tragic fate is related

and other authorities. further on.

=" A. M. 4991.—FoMr Misters. '« A. M. 5032.—Fow Aias/ers.

" B>d:ba'l\ Bresal or Brcasal Bo- " Duach III. Surnamed Dalta

dhiobh'illi. [Brasiil Bo-ipeva,\ received Deghaidh, {Dya or Daa,) i. e. the Fos-

his name from a murrain or cow-plague terliug of Degaidh.

that devastated Ireland during his reign.
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Segamliain, of the line of Eber, held the kingdom of Ireland for

ten years. The reason why he was called Duach Dalta Degaidli

was the following: Carbri Losg-lethan had two sons; Duach and
Degaidh were their names. There was a rivalry between them, as

to which of them should be king of Ireland ; "for they were both

qualified to be candidates for the royalty in mien, ^^erson, achieve-

ments, and valor. But Degaidh, who was the youngest of the

two, sought to supplant Duach, his elder. When Duach had no-

ticed this, he sent a messenger for his brother, and Degaidh
thereupon came to the j)lace where he was ; and, as soon as he

had done so, Duach had him seized, and caused his eyes to be
thrust out. Hence he got the cognomen of "Dalta Degaidh," or

Blinder of Degaidh.^* As a record of this deed, some bard has

left us the following verse:

" By treacherous wile was Degaidh lured

To come beneath his brother's roof

;

Aud there that brother, Duach false,

Uugeuerously thrust out his eyes."

This Duach fell by the hand of Factna Fathach, son of Cas.

FACTNA FATHACH, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 3924.29 Factna Fathach, or Factna the Wise, son of

Cas, son of Eudraide, son of Sithrighe, son of Dubh, son of

Foghmar, of the line of Ir, son of Aliledh, held the sovereignty

for sixteen years, and then fell by Eocaidh Feidlech.

-^ BVnder of Degaidh.—" Dalta " auts were called Ernaans, though quite

can scarcely admit ofthe forced mean- different from the more ancient Ernaans
ing given to it, in this instance, by our of the Fer-Bolg race. These after-

author. It is the common Irish word wards took the name of Dal-Fiatach in

used to express fosterling or alumnus, Ulster, and a branch of them, that rai-

and it is to be questioned if a single grated to Munster, took the name of

other instance can be shown from Irish Clanna Degaidh. The latter had been

writings in which it has any reference driven from Ulster by the Clanna
to blinding. " O'Flaherty shows, from Eudraide, while Duach was king of

the Book of Lecan. from O'Duvegan's Ireland, and this king then gave lands

Book, and from Gilla-Caemhan's poem, in Munster to his foster-father Degaidh,

written in the twelfth century, that son of Seu, son of Olild Aronn, who
Duach had no brother named Degaidh, was their chief. After Duach's death

but that he was called -'Dalta Degaidh," Degaidh was declared king of Monster,

because he was the Alumnus, or Foster and his posterity divided the sovereign-

son ofDegaidh, son of Sen, of the Ernaans ty of that province for some ages with

of Munster."

—

See O'Donovan's Notes the Eberians. In those ages the Ebe-
on the Four Maxters. rians ruled the South and the Dega-

Fiacbaidh Fermara, or the Mariner, dians the North of Munster.

—

See

son of King Aengus Tiiirmech, had a O'Flaherty's Ogijgia.

sou named Olild Aronn, whose descend- "' A. M. 50i2.— Fou/- Masters.
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EOCAIDH FEIDLECH, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 3940.-^ Eocaidh^i Feidlech, son of Finn, son of Finnloga,

son of Eoighnen Euadh, son of Esamhain, of Emhain, son of

Blathacta, son of Labraidh Lore, son of Euna Aignech, son of

Aengus Tuirmecb, of Tara, of the line of Erimlion, ruled the

kingdom of Ireland for twelve years. Bcnia, daughter of Crim-
thann, was the mother of this Eocaidh Feidlech. He was called

Eocaidh Feidlich, because he was for a long time addicted to

sighing; for '" feidhil," {feil,) signifies "long," and " ech" {ogh\

means a " sigh." Thus, feidhlech (feilagh), means " long-sighing f'

for a sigh never left his heart since his sous were slain by him in

the battle of Drom-Criaidh,^^ until he died. These sons, Bres,

Nar, and Lothar, were called the three Finnemhna {Finnevna,

or Finnewna), from the word " amhaen"^ {avagne\ i. e. " not

separate," or "not single;" and by it was meant, that none of

them was born separately, but that they were all three born at

the same time. Clothfinn, daughter of Eocaidh Uct-lethan^ was
the mother of these princes, and she had borne them at one
birth.

Eocaidh Feidlech was the first that divided'^ and arranged Ire-

="> A. M. 5058.—Four Masters.
'^ lincAiDH X. Feidlech, Eocaidh 's

distinctive appellation, could mean the

Watcher or t/ie Vigilant. The etymol-
ogy by which it is made to mean con-

stani sighing, is beneath criticism : the

termination " ch" varied to " ech" and
" ach" in compliance with an Irish

euphonic rule, is of no more signifi-

cance in Irish than " us" is in Latin.
'* Dram Crindh (Drumcree), lies in

West Meath. OTlaheity discredits

those who relate that the three Finns
waged war against their father.

^' Amhaen. This word is not Irish,

at least it is not so in the sense above
stated. Dr. O'Donovan says, in bis

annotations on the Four Masters,
that this king's three sons, Breas or

Bres, Nar and Lothar, were called the

three FÍ7ins of Emhain, i. e. " na Tri
Finn Emhna" [na Three Finn Ewna
or Evria . This is natural, and accord-
ing to the genius of the language. The
above ridiculous pun is abhorrent to
it. They had received the name, pos-

sibly, from having been fostered at Em-
hain iMache.

** Eocaidh uct-lethan, i. e. Eocaidh

the Broad-Chested. O'Flaherty calls

him Artur Uct-lethan.
35 Was the first that divided, ifc. Our

author is inexact in the language he

here employs, and he thereby contra-

dicts what he has already stated seve-

ral times. He should have said, that

Eocaidh was the person who r stored

the pentarchy. O'Flaherty gives the

following account, here abridged from
his Ogygia, of the revolution effected

during the reign of this king :
" King

Eocaidh, in the first year of his reign,

instituted or rather revived the pen-

tarchy. But we must not suppose that

the pentarchy was then instituted for

the first time, because it appears that

there were five rulers over the five

provinces, from the very beginning of

the royalty. The Scots continued it,

some of whom, as the Eberians and

Lugadians (the descendants of Lugaidh,

son of Ith), ruled the two Munsters.

These had, it is true, been for some
time intruded upon by the Ernaans, of

the line of Erimhon, by whom they

were driven into the western recesses

of their country ; but then, by a vigor-

ous effort, they repossessed themselvea-
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land into provinces, or pentarciiates, for he apportioned Con-
naught into three parts, between three chieftains,^'^ namely, Fidach,

son of Fiach, Eocaidh Alat, and Tinui, son of Curaidh. To
Fidach he gave the territory of the E'ir-na-Craeibi, from Fidach

to Luimncch
; to Eocaidh Alat he gave Irrus Domnann, from

Galimh to Dubh and Drobacis ; and to Tinni, son of Curaidh, he

gave Magli-Samb and the old districts of Taeiden, from Fidach
to Temhair-Brogha-Niadh {Tavuns-Vrow-Neeah\ in Leinster.

The province of Ulster he granted to Fergus, son of Ledi ; the

province of Leinster to Eosa, son of Fergus Fargi, and the two
provinces of Munster he bestowed upon Tighermach Tedbennach
and upon Degaidh. And thus, during his reign, he had Ireland

under his sole dominion and control, until he died at Temhair
(Tara).

Some time after this, Eocaidh went into Connaught, and those

three kings of its three divisions came to meet him. Of them,

Eocaidh thereupon requested a site in Connaught whereon to

build himself a royal residence amongst them. Eocaidh Alat and
Fidach replied, that they would give him no such site, for they

preferred sending him his rent to Temliair. But the third of

these princes, Tinni, son of Curaidh, was willing that Eocaidh

should have a place for his royal residence. Then Eocaidh gave
his own daughter, Medb {Meive or Ifaive), as wife to this chief-

tain, and they made a friendly league with one. another. The
monarch next asked his Druids where he should build the palace,

and they advised him to build it at Drom na-n-Druadh {Drum-

of their territories, which they thence- ing, and 5th, the division between Con
forth held uninterruptedly, and with of the Hundred Battles and Eogan
redoubled power, down to the English Mor, king of Munster. Three hundred

invasion. The Ultonians maintained years having now passed since the di-

their full sway down to the destruction vision by Igani Mor, Eocaidh re-

of Emania or Emhain, and Irian branch scinded the form established by that

still longer, having become incorpo- conqueror, and appointed a pentarch

rated with the Erimouian Ernaans. over each province from amongst its

Leinster had been ceded to the Erimo- ruling princes."

nians ; after some time Connaught fell As a period of great disorder and

under their rule, and at length Ulster, bloodshed and confusion continued to

The political divisions of Ireland have devastate Ireland, during, and long

been various, according to the will and after Eocaidh's reign, it is fair to con-

the power of its various monarchs. How- elude, that he had been forced to re-

ever, they never totally abrogated the store the pentarchy, in order to place a

first five-fold division. In the Scotic check upon the turbulence of the local

dynasty we read of five partitions : 1st, chieftains.

one between Eber and Erimhón ; 2d, ^^ Three chieftains. These three

between Kermna and Sobarki, which chieftains were Fer-Bolgs or Belgians,

lasted 100 years ; 3d, that by lugaui which nation still possessed Connaught.

Mor into twenty-five districts, which The partition of the province between

lasted 800 years ; 4th, that of the pen- them has been already treated of.

tarchs, of whom we are now treat-
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nan-rooah), i. e. The Druids' Hill, which is now called Cruachain.s^

The rath was then commenced hj the Gamanraidhe,^ from

Irrus Doninan, and the dike of that fortress of Eocaidh was
reared up in one day ; as the bard thus informs us

:

" In ono day was the tribe of Domnann
Forced to build up that eartheu rampart

;

For that stern king of Fal, the festive,

No respite would allow his workers."

IThey next built a dwelling within it, and Eocaidh granted the

kingdom of Connaught to Tinni, son of Curaidh, to whom he
then gave his daughter Medb in marriage. Shortly afterwards,

Eocaidh Ahit was slain by Tinni, who thereupon gave the king-

dom of tho Fcr-Domnanns to Olild Finn. Medb bestowed the

command of Eath-Eocaidh upon Cruacha Croiderg, her own
mother ; and it is from this Cruacha that the fort has received

its present name of Eath-Cruachan {Raw- Crooghan), as the bard
tells us in the following verse

:

" Once Droin na-n-Druadh, then Tulach-Aidni,

And next Eath-Eocaidh it was called

;

Rath-Cruachan last, from Cruacha Croiderg,

"Who raised dire wrath throughout the laud."

Medb continued long afterwards to be the wife of Tinni, son

of Curaidh, until he fell at Temhair by the hand of Monudir,

who was also called Mac Keact. After the death of Tinni,

Medb held the sovereignty of Connaught for ten years in her

own hand.-i, without allying herself in marriage with any publicly,

though during tlois time she indulged in private amours, just as

her inclination prompted her. She afterwards took Olild Mor, son

of Eosa Euadh, of Leinster, as her husband, and bore him seven

sons, who were called The Seven Manes. It was Conall Kear-
nach that slew Olild at Cruachain, when he was an old man.
Conall slew him by a cast of a javelin; and the men of Con-
naught pursued and killed him, in revenge for the deed.

There was, indeed, a long war, and continual hostility between
the people of Connaught and the Ulidians during the time that

'' Cniacha'fn. Wo must not under- ist the remains of several earthen

stand, from the building of this rath at forts.

Cruachain, by Eocaidh, that it was in '** Gamanraidhe. Tlw Gamanraidhe or

his time that that locality became dis- Gamanradi, were a fierce and warlike

tinguished as a royal residence. It was Belgian or Fer-Bolg tribe, seated in

celebrated long bsfore his day. The Erris or Irrus-Domnann, in the north-

rath of Cruachain, now called Rath west of Connaught. This name is

Croghan, lies near Belanagare, in the pronounced Gowanrce and Gavanree,
county of Roscommon, where still ex-
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Mcdb reigned over Connauglit, and while Concobar was king of

Uladh. But, in order that the reader may understand the cause

of this enmity that existed between them, I shall set down here

the manner in which the children of Usnach, son of Congal
Claringnech, were slain, in violation of the guaranties and sure-

ties of Fergus Mac Koigh, of Cormac Conlingas, son of Conco-

bar and of Dubthach Dael-Uladh. Here follows a brief summary
of the story

:

The death of the Sons of Usnach^ down herep

On a certain day, on which Concobar had gone to partake of

a feast at the house of Feidlimid, son of Dall, his own stoiy-teller,

the wife of his host gave birth to a beautiful daughter while the

festivities were going on. Then Cathbaidh, who was present at

that meeting, prophesied and foreboded for the girl, that great

misfortune and loss Avas about to befall the province through her

means. When the warriors heard this, they proposed to have
her put to death immediately. "Let no such thing be done,'*

said Concobar, "for I shall take her with me and send her to be
reared, so that she may in time become my own wife." The
druid Cathbaidh then named her Djrdri.^ Concobar shut her

up in a lonely fort, where he placed a tutor and a nurse to rear

her ; and there no one in the province dare go near her but her

tutor and her nurse, and the spokeswoman of Concobar, who was
named Lebarcam. Under these regulations she continued until

she had become marriageable, at which period she excelled all

the women of her time in beauty.

It happened once, upon a snowy day, that her tutor had killed

a calf in order to dress it as food for her, and, when its blood had
been spilled upon the snow, that a raven stooped down to drink
of it. As soon as Derdri had noticod this, she said to Lebarcam,
that she would like to have a husband, in whom were combined
the three colors which she then saw before her ; that is, having
hair of the color of the raven, cheeks the color of the calf's blood,

and a skin of the color of snow, "There is such' a man as that,"

said Lebarcam, " and bis name is Naeisi, son of Usnach, now in

the household of Concobar." " O then, Lebarcam," said Derdri,
" I beseech you to send him to speak with me, alone and unob-

served." Lebarcam, thereupon, went and told th£ matter to

]S["aeisi, who, when he had heard it, came privately to meet Derdri,

'" The srms of Usnach. Literal trans- volume of the Transactions of tlie Gaelic

latious of two ancient versions of the Society of Dublin, publishod in 1808.

tale entitled, The Death of the sons of ^" Derdri, otherwise Deirdre, meaas
Usnach or Uisnech, (called Usnoth by alarm,
ilacpherson,) are to be found in the
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and she declared to him the greatness of her love, and begged of

him to elope with her from Concobar. Naeisi consents thereto,

though much against his will, through fear of Concobar. He
then set out for Alba, accompanied by his two brothers, Andli
and Ardan, and one hundred and fifty warriors, taking Dérdri

thither Avith him. In that country they got maintenance and
quarterage from the king of Alba, until he had got tidings of

Durdri's beauty, upon which he demanded her as a wife for him-

self Naeisi and his brothers were seized with indignation at this,

and they left Alba, retreating into an island in the sea, with

Dérdri, having previously had many conflicts with the people of

the king.

But, when it was heard in IHadh, that the sons of Usnach
were in such distress, many of the nobles of the province told

Concobar that it was a sad thing that these warriors should be in

exile on account of a wicked woman, and that he ought to send

for them and have them brought home. Concobar consented to

do this, at the request of his nobles, and he gave Fergus Mac
Eoigh, and Dubthach Dael-Uladh, and Cormac Conlingas, as

guarantees that he Avould himself act towards them with good
iaith. Upon these conditions, Fei-giis Mac Eoigh sent Fiacaidh,

his own son, to the sons of Usnach ; and this Fiacaidh brought

back with him to Ireland, both them and their band of warriors,

and Derdri ; and no adventures are related gi them until they

had arrived upon the green of Emhain. Upon that green, Eogan.

son of Durthact, chieftain of Fernmaighe,*^ met them with a large

host, which he had brought with him, at the suggestion of Con-

cobar, for the purpose of acting treachei-ously by them. As soon,

then, as the sons of Usnach had come up), Eogan approached

Naeisi as if to welcome him, and while seeming to do so, he

thrust his spear through that warrior's body. When Fiacaidh,

son of Fergus, saw this, he threw himself between Eogan and

Naeisi ; but Eogan made a second thrust with his spear and laid

him dead by the side of his fiiend. After this, Eogan and his

forces threw themselves upon the sons of Usnach and murdered

them, and made a dreadful carnage of their people.

When Fergus and Dubthach had heard of the murder of the

sons of Usnach, in violation of their sureties, they marched upon

Emhain and came to an engagement with the forces of Concobar,

in which Mani, the son of Concobar, fell, and three hrmdred pf

his warriors with him. They then pillaged and burned Emhain,

and slew Concobar's women. They next mustered their partisans

from all sides, and, accompanied by Cormac Conlingas, they

marched into Connaught with a host that numbered three thou-

^1 Fernmagh, now Farncy, in Oirghialla.
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sand warriors. There they were welcomed and received into

pay by Olild and Medb. When they had reached that territory,

they never rested a single night without sending out parties of

pillagers to ravage and plunder Uladh. So they continued, until

they had completely laid waste the territory of Cualgni,^^ a deed

whence sprung many misfortunes and afflictions to both prov-

inces.

It was during this time that Fergus had an illicit intrigue with

Medb, who bore him three sons at a birth, and their names were
Kiar, and Core, and Conmac, as the poet tells us in the following

verse

:

" The fruitful Medb, in fair Cruacliain,

Loved Fergus, who from foe ne'er turned,

And bore him throe sons, tall and comely,

Named Kiar, and Core, and Comnac."

It is from this Kiar that the Kiarraide Mumhan*^ {Keeree Moon)
are called, and of his descendants are the O'Connors Kerry ; from
Core are descended the O'Connors Corcomroe ;^ and from Conmac
are named all the Conmacni that are in Connaught. Whoever
will read the poem which Lugair, the bard of Olild, composed,
and which begins with the line, "The clans of Fergus, clans pre-

eminent," will clearly learn the great power and distinction of

these three sons of Medb, in Connaught and in Munster—a thing

that is also manifest from the number of districts that have been
named from them in these two provinces.

But to return to Derdri, who was the cause of all we have just

narrated: she remained .a year with Concobar, after the slaying

of the sons of Usnach ; and though trifling it may seem to raise

up her head or smile, still she was never known to do so during
tliat time. AYhen Concobar saw that no amusements or kindness

could have any effect upon her, and that neither wit nor mirth
could remove the lowness of her spirits, he sent for Eogan, son

of Durthact; and when Eogan had come into his presence, he
said to Derdri, that, since he was himself unable to turn her mind
away from sorrow, she must now spend some time with Eogan.

•^ Cualgni—in the county of Louth, the Kiarraide Mumhan. The territory

The famous tale called the " Tain Bo of this tribe extended from the harbor
Cuailgni," i. e. the Cattle Spoil of Oua- of Tralee to the mouth of the Shannon,
ilgni, has been founded upon the pluu- From this tribe, whose country is other-

dering of this district. wise called Kiarraide Luachra, the
^ A7arra/(ieJl/«m/ian,i.e.thedcscend- modern county of Kerry has its name,

ants of Kiar, i.e. Kiaraide of Munster. *^ Core mroc. Besides the O'Cou-
As before stated, O'0oncobhair(0' Con- nors Corcomroe, the O'Lochlins of

cooir or O'Concovivir) Kerry, was chief Burren, in the north of Clare, are also

of this tribe. The 0"Cahills, O'Dugains descended from Core son of Fergus, and
and O'Couways of South Munster, were queen Medb.
also, according to O'Halloran, septs of
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She Avas then immediatclj placed behind Eogan in his cliariot.

Concobar went himself to attend them on their Avay ; and, as

they journeyed along, she kept continually casting looks of wild

indignation at Eogan, who was placed before her, and at Concobar,

who'followed behind; for there lived not on the earth two per-

sons that she hated more than she did them both. When Con-

cobar noticed her looking thus alternately at Eogan and at him-

self, he said to her, in coarse ironical pleasantry :
" Dirdri, these

are the glances of a sheep between two rams, that you arc casting

at me and at Eogan." When Dordri had heard him, she started

up at his words, and jumping suddenly out of the chariot she

dashed her head against a sharp rock that stood on the wayside

before her, so that small fragments were made of her skull, and

her brain immediately flowed out. Such was the origin of the

banishment of Fergus*^ Mac Eoigh, of Dubthach Dael-Uladh,*^

and of Cormac Conlingas ; and such the death of Derdri.

As it was in the days of Concobar and of the Heroes, that l^iedb

reigned in Connanght, and as she lived ten j^ears after the death

of Tinni, son of Curaidh, her first husband, and was afterwards

the wife of Olild Mor for eighty years, and again had been for

eight years a widow after OliÍd's death, when she was slain by
Forbaide, son of Concobar; I shall narrate here succinctly the

death, v.-ith a few of the achievements of some of the most famous

of the Heroes*' that lived in her time. In the first place, I shall

set down the substance of the adventures, whence came the death

of Concobar, son of Factna Fathach.^

The death of Concobar, Jang of Uladh down here.

As an incitement to warriors to act bravely in the fight, it was

in those days the custom to give a mark of distinction, called the

Badge of Heroes,*^ as a token of victory, to him Avho had proved

himself the most valiant in single combat, and who had van-

*' Fergus was styled Mac Roigh, i . e. The name Dubhtbach [Boohagh or

son of Roigh [Roc), from his mother. Dvffagh) means, the dark man.

His I'ather was Rosa Ruadh, son of ''"' The Heroes. The " Curaidhthe na

Rudraide Mor, king of Ireland. He Cracibhe Ruaidhe" (Curri'il na Cree-

had been elected king of Ulster upon vie Rooce), i. e. the Knights or Heroes

the death of Fergus, son of Ledi ; but of the Red Branch, were emphatically

he had scarcely reigned three years, styled Na Curaidhthe [Currlhl), or,

when he was dethroned by Concobar The Heroes.

Mac Nessa, and expelled into Con- *^ Son ofFadna Fathach. Concobar,

naught. His desire to recover his lost or, as his name is more usually rendered,

kingdom was, then, a stronger motive Connor, is generally styled Mac Nessa,

for his wars, than his wish to revenge from his mother. His father had been

the murder of the sons of Usnach. king of Ireland.

« Dubthach Dael-Uladli, i. e. Dub- ^' The Badge of Heroes. "Mir na

thach the chafer or beetle of Ulster. g-Curadh" [meer na gurrah), is thus
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quished his adversary in the field of valor. From this custom
there arose a dispute, in Eman, between Conall Kearnach Cu-
chullin, and Laegari Buadach, as to which of them should have
the Badge of Heroes. Upon this, Conall sent for the brains of a

valiant and mighty champion of Leinster, named Meskedair,

whom he had himself slain in single combat. Then, when the

brains of that warrior were exhibited, both Laegari and Cuchu-
lainn gave up their contest with Conall, for they were convinced
that neither of them had ever joerformcd so great a deed of

prowess or championship. It was also a custom in those times,

for the warrior who had slain any champion of great renown, to

take out his brains, and having mixed them with lime, to form a
hard round ball thereof, which he was wont to exhibit at con-

ventions and public assemblies, as a trophy of victory in feats of

valor. Two fools, maintained by Concobar, took notice of the

great estimation in which every one held the ball made of the

brains of Meskedair, and thereupon stole it, on the next morning,
from the Crimson Branch. There were, indeed, three houses in

Emhain, in the time of Concobar, namely, the AVarrior's Sorrow,
the Crimson Branch,^" and the Eed Branch." In the first of

these houses were the w^ounded, and thence it was called the

Warrior's Sorrow,^" from the sorrow and affliction which the sick

warriors experienced therein from the anguish of their wounds
and other diseases. The second house was called the Crimson
Branch, and in it were kept the arms and valuable jewels. The
brains of Meskedair were also kept there, with other articles of

value. The third house was called the Eed Branch, and it was
in this that Concobar and his warriors were wont to be served.

But, to return to the fools, when they had stolen the brains of

Meskedair from the Crimson Branch, as I have just said, they

went iipon the green of Emhain, and Ijeganto toss the brains like

a handball from one to the other, and they were thus engaged
when Keth, son of Magach, a mighty warrior of the Connaught-
men, and a fierce wolf of evil to the men of Ulster," came up,

and succeeded in coaxing the fools to give him the ball of brains,

translated hy Halliday, "
' Mir/ liter- ^^ The Warrior's Sorroiv—in Irish,

^iWym&^n-i a portion, or dividend." The " Broin-bherg " (Brone-varg), from
editor has not been able to ascertain " bron," sorrow or pain, and " berg," a
what particular thing is meant by it in soldier or champion,
this instance. '^ A wolf of evil to the men of Ulster

"" Crimson Branch—in Irish, " Craebh- —onchu nilc ar Ultochaibli. Keth was
Dherg" {Craiv-yarg). The word "derg" the brother of Ohild Finn, chief of the

signifies bright red, or scarlet. fierce Gamanraidhe of Irrus Domnann.
" Red Branch—in Irish, " Craebh The far-famed Fenian clan of Morna

Ruadh" (CraiVrooa). Ruadh is a dull- were the descendants of this Fer-Bolg
er and rather browner red. It is the warrior.

t«rm applied to red-haired people.
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which he then brought off into his own country ; and afterwards,

whenever he came to do battle against the Ulstermen, he always

carried the brains of Meskedair in his girdle, in hopes of bring-

ing some calamity upon Uladh ; for it had been prophesied, that

Meskedair would be revenged after his death upon the Ulidians,

and he supposed that this prediction would be verified by means
of the ball of brains. For this reason did he carry it always

about him, in hopes of killing some of the Ulster chieftains there-

with.

Keth, then, soon went to plunder Ulster, with a numerous army,

and drove off a large prey of cattle from the men of Eos f* but he

was pursued by a great force of the Ulidians. The m^n of Con-

naught flock from the west, to the help of Keth, and Concobar
comes from the east, to support the Ulidians. But when Keth
heard that Concobar was in the pursuit, he sent to the women of

Connaught, who were on a hill viewing the contending armies,

and requested of them to entice Concobar to pay them a visit, as

he knew him to be a man of gallantry and affability, and was
also aware that the Ulidians would not allow their king to take

part in the fight against his Connaughtmen. Now, as soon as

Concobar was told that the women wished to see him, he pro-

ceeded alone from the hill where he was stationed, in order to visit

them ; while Keth, on the other side, came privately, and lay in

wait in the midst ofthem, for the purpose of killing his uncautious

enemy. Then when Concobar was coming close to the women,
Keth arose, and placed the brains of Meskedair in his sling, in

order to kill liim ; but when Concobar saw him, he retreated into

the midst of his own people. But as he was entering the wood of

Dori-da-baeth, Keth cast the brains at him from his sling, and
struck him on the head therewith, so that his skull was broken
by that cast, and the brains of Meskedair sank into his head.

His people then came up to his relief, and rescued him from Keth.
The physician Finghin Faithliag^^ was at once sent for, and when
he had arrived, he said that the king would die immediately if

the ball were taken from his head. Upon this, his friends ex-

claimed, " \Ye prefer to have our king disfigured than that he
should die." Finghin then effected his cure, but cautioned him
never to give way either to anger or lust, and to avoid riding on
horseback, and all violent exertions; for, if he did not, that the

" The Menof Ros. In Irish, " Fera MacliaireKois(Com'giJ/agAe'-ieJ?«sA),

Rois." The district of the men of Ros now Carrickmacross, are supposed to

in question, lay in the barony of Far- have been comprised within it.

ney, county Mouaj^han. The parish of " Finghin Fdithliag, i. e., Finghin
Machaire Rois [Maghe-ie Rusk), now the skilful physician. Pronounced Fi-

Magheross, and the town of Carraig ncen Fawleea.
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repulsive forco of his own brain would cast out the ball, and that

his death would ensue.

Some of our shannachies tell us that Concobar lived in this

state for seven year.s, until the Friday on which Christ was cruci-

fied. Then, upon his seeing the strange changes in the heavens,

and the darkness of the sun, while the moon was full, he demand-
ed of Bacrach, a Leinster Druid that attended him, -whence came
these unusual alterations in the appearance of the heavens and
the earth. "It is Jesus Christ, the Son of God," said the Druid,
" Avhom the Jews are this day putting to death." " How sad that

is," said Concobar, "for, if I were now there present, I would
slay all that are around my king, engaged in putting him to

death." He then drew his sword, and having gone into a

neighboring wood, he began to hack and cut the trees, exclaim-

ing, that if he were among the Jews, such was the vengeance that

he would wreak upon them. But then, from the violence of the

passion that had seized him, the ball bounded from his head, and
some of his brains followed it, and then he died upon the spot.

Colli Lamhrigh, in the territory of Eos, was the name of that

wood.
When Concobar had thus died, the kingdom of Uladh was

offered to any man who could succeed in carrying the body of

Concobar to Emhain, without resting on the road. Upon this,

one of Concobar's own servants, named Kenn Berraide, came
forward, who, hoping to gain the kingdom of Ulster thereby,

bravely lifted the body, and carried it as far as Ard Achadh, on
Sliabli Fuaid, but at that place his heart broke, and he died.

From that attempt has arisen the proverbial saying, " He aspires

to the kingdom of Kenn Berraide," which is applied to one who
ambitiously aspires to higher dignities than he can ever acquire.

But, although historic authors have handed down the above
account of Concobar, and tell us that he lived in the time of
Christ, yet, in truth, Christ was not born for a long time after

Concobar. The fact of the story is, that Bacrach, a Leinster

Druid, foretold that Christ, the Prophesied One, the Son of God,
would be begotten, take a human body, that he should be put to

death by idols, and that through him should come the redemption
of the human race from the bondage of the tempter. When Con-
cobar had heard this, he was seized with the violent excess of

anger of which we have spoken, through love of Christ ; and he
began to cut down the wood ofLamrigh, ilmcying the trees to be
idols, and thus he died from his violent exertions. K any person
may wonder how Bacrach, or any other druid, who was a Pagan,
could have foreseen the death of Christ, I would ask of him, why
it should have been more possible for the Sibyls, who were also

P;igans, to have prophesied Christ before liis conception, than for

18
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Bacracb, and others like him. Hence, tlie story is not to be dis-

credited for an}^ such reason.

Of the death of Keth^ Son of Magach^^^ dotun here.

This Keth was a man of prowess. He continued, during his

lifetime, to be the constant enemy and untiring plunderer of the

Ulidians. He went into Uladh, on a certain day, for the purpose

of wreaking vengeance and jjlundering, as was his wont, and there

came down a heavy fall of snow. As he was returning, with the

heads of three warriors, whom he had slain on his foray, Conall

Kearnach came upon his track, and overtook him at Ath -Keith.

There they fought, and Keth fell in the combat, whilst Conall

was so sorely wounded, that he fainted away from the loss of

blood. Upon this, Bealcu Breifni, a Connaught champion, arriv-

ed upon the spot, and found Keth already dead, and Conall at

death's point, and he exclaimed, that it was happy tidings to

have two such ravenous wolves, from whom so much ruin had
come upon Ireland, thus lying in that sad plight. " That is true,"

said Conall, "and in vengeance for all the misery I have ever

caused to Connaught, kill me now." He said this, because he
had rather than the sovereignty of Ireland, that some second

warrior should wound him, so that no single champion of Con-
naught should have the glory of slaying him. "I will not kill

thee," said Bealcu, " for the state in which thou art is as bad as

death ; but I shall take thee with me, and heal thy wounds, and if

thou recover, I shall iight thee in single combat, and shall thus

wreak vengeance upon thee for all the woes and losses thou hast

ever inflicted upon Connaught." He then placed him on a bier,

and brought him to his own house, where he apjolied remedies to

him until his Avounds were healed.

But when Bualcu saw that Conall was recovering, and that

his former strength was returning to him, he was seized with

fear, and prepared three champions, who were his own sons, to

murder him treacherously in his bed at night. However, Conall

suspected this Avhispered treason, and, upon the night fixed upon

for its execution, he said to Bealcu, that he should exchange beds

with him, or that he would kill him. Upon this Bealcu lay

tlown in the bed of Conall, though sore against his will, and

there he was forced to stay untU the champions, his own sons,

=* Sm of Magnch. He was thus ceeded Mani, the son of Queen Medb.

called from his mother. Many of the The Connaught Belgians were suppos-

Belgian or Damnonian kings of Con- ed to have descended from Sengann and

naught were sprung from Keth. His Genann, who were kings of Ireland

son, Sanb, sat on^the throne of Con- previous to the Danaan and Gaelic

naught for twenty-six years. He sue- invasions.
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came to the bed where Conall usually slept, and killed their own
father in his stead. When Conaíl perceived this, he rushed

upon them and slew the Avhole three ; and he beheaded both

them and their father, and brought their heads with him, on the

next day, in triumph to Emhain. It is in praise of this deed that

we find the following handed down bj the bards :

" Amongst the feats of Conall Kearnach"
. We count the famous Sack of Mana

—

By his hand fell the three-sired Lugaidh

—

Béalcu's three sons he slew in Brei'ni."

Such were the deaths of Keth, son of Magach, and of Bealcu,

of Brefni, with his three sons. And, although we might extol

several other great deeds of Conall Kearnach, Ave must, however,

forego mentioning them at the present time.

The death of Fergus Mac Eoigh, down here.

During the exile of Fergus in Connaught, he once happened
to be with Olild and Medb at Magh-Aei, where their royal resi-

dence then was ; and as they were one day walking on the bank
of the lake that was near their fort, Olild requested of Fergus to

enter the water and swim therein. Fergus complied ; but while

he was yet in the lake, Medb took a fancy to go and contend

with him in swimming. Upon seeing her in the waves with

Fergus, Olild was seized with jealousy, and he commanded one

of his kinsmen, named Lugaidh Dall-Egeas, who attended him,

to cast a spear at Fergus, with which he pierced him through the

chest. The wounded Fergus came to land as soon as he had re-

ceived the blow, and drawing the spear out of his body, be flung

it at Olild, and transfixed a hound that stood at that king's char-

iot, and he then fell down and died immediately, and they buried

him on the bank of that same lake.

It was this Fergus that killed Fiacna, son of Concobar, and
the champion Gerrghenn, son of Nillaidh,^* and Eogan," son of

Durthact, king of Fernmaighe, and many other heroes and war-

" Conrll Kearnach. Tliis chieftain ies, and their correlative septs, in UI-

was one of the most famous of the Eed- ster, and also of the O'Mordhas {O'Mo-

Branch knights. He was son of Am- ra) or Moores, of Lei x, in Leinster, and
irghin, son of Cas, son of Factua, son all the clans of that stock. Conall was
of Oathbaidh, son of Kinga, son of cousin to Concobar Mac Nessa, Cuch-
Rudraide Mor, King of Ireland. All ulainn, &c. His son Irial Glunmarbe-
the tribes of the Irian race that have came king of Ulster, after Glasni, son

survived to latter times, trace their or- of Concoíoar, and the sovereignty of

igin, either to Conall Kearnach or to that province remained long in his fam-

his cousin, Fergus Mac Roigh. Conall ily.

was the progenitor of the Mac Aen- "" Nillaidh, otherwise llladh.

gusas or Magennises, of the O'Dunlev- ^ Eogan, son of Durtkact. This
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riors, wliom we shall not mention here. It was he, also, that car-

ried off the great spoils from Ulster, whence came so many wars

and enmities between the peoples of Connaught and Ulster, so

that the exile?, who went from Ulster into banishment with Fer-

gus, continued seven, or as some say, ten years in Connaught, dur-

ing which time they kept constantly destroying and plundering

the Ulidians, on account of the murder of the sons of Usnach.

And the Ulstermen, in like manner, wreaked vengeance upon
them and upon the people of Connaught, and made reprisals for

the booty which Fergus had carried off, and for every other evil

inflicted upon both by the exiles and by the Connaught men,

insomuch that the losses and injuries sustained on both sides were

so numerous that whole volumes have been written upon them,

which would be too long to mention or take notice of at present.

The death of Laegari Buadach,^ i. e. Laegari the Victorious,

down here.

Concobar had a poet named Aedh, son of Anind, who had a

criminal intrigue with Magain, that king's wife. When this

was told to Concobar, he condemned the poet to be drowned in

the lake of Laegari,^^ and he was accordingly led thither for that

purpose, at the command of the king. When the herdsman of

Laegari saw them approaching the lake with this intent, he went
and told his master that they could find no other place for

drowning the poet in all Ireland but before his door. When
Laegari heard this, he immediately rushed out, and as he did so,

he dashed his head against the lintel of the door, so that he frac-

tured his skull. Nevertheless he flung himself with fury upon
the king's people, slew them all, and delivered the poet, and then

died ujDon the spot.

The death of Ifedh of Cruachain,^ down here.

When Olild had been slain by Conall Kearnach, Medb went
to dwell at Inis-Clothrann, on Loch Ribh, and during her resi-

man was the murderer of the sons of rath. The traces of many such latcs

Usnach. lie, too, was of the Clanna or ponds still remain in Ireland,

liudraide. His father wasson of Falbi, ^' Medb of Cruacha-n. Of all the

son of Aengus, son of Rudraide Mor. children of the monarch Eocaidh Fied-

'"í/aega?-i\BM':(/flc/í, otherwise Laegh- lech, "bv far the most celebrated was
aireBiiadhach (LTi/eri -Borag//.). "T5ua- Meadhbh or Mab, who is still re-

dhach" is an adjective formed from membered as the queen of the fiiiriea

" Buadh" (booah), victory. Laegari of the Irish, and the Queen Mab of

was a most distinguished knight of the Spenser's Faery Queen, in which this

Red-Branch. powerful virago, queen and quean of
^' Tie Lake of Laegari, probably an Connaught, is diminished to a ludicrous

artificial lake, constructed near his- size in her fairy state.— 0'Donovan.
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dence there, it was "her wont to take a bath every morning in a

spring that lay near the entrance to the island. When Forb:iide,

8on of Concobar, had heard this, he came privately to the Sjjring,

and measured, with a line, the distance thence to the other side

of the lake. lie then brought the measure with him into Ulster,

and there he used to thrust two stakes into the ground, and to

each of them he fastened an end of the line. He then used to

place an apple on the point of one of the stakes, and standing

liimself at the other, he made constant practice of throwing at

the apple on the opposite one, until he succeeded in hitting it.

This exercise he practiced continually, until he became so dexter-

ous, that he never missed a single throw at the apple. Shortly

after this there was a meeting of the people of Ulster and Con-
naught, on both sides of the Shannon, at Inis-Clothrann. For-

baide came thither from the east, in the assemblage of the Ulster-

men ; and one morning, while he stayed there, he saw Medb
bathing, as usual, in the very same spring. He, thereupon, in-

stantly placed a stone in his sling, and having cast it, he hit her
full on the forehead, and she instantly died, having then enjoyed

the kingdom of Connaught for ninety-eight years.^

So far we have branched oft" into digressions about the heroes

who were the cotemporaries of Medb; but we shall now return

to the monarch Eocaidh Feidlech. This Eocaidh had three sons

and three daughters. The sons were Bres, Nar, and Lothar, and
Ethni Uathach, Clothra, and Medb of Cruachain, were the three

daughters,^ as the bard tells us in the following verse

:

" Three daughters had king Eocaidh Feidlech

—

Loud swells their fume

—

Ethni the Proud, and Medb of Cruachain,

And fair Clothra."

We shall now go back to Concobar, and relate some facts re-

specting him. A daughter of Eocaidh Sulbuide, of Connaught,

was his mother, and her narae was Nessa ; and it was from her

'^Ninety-eight years. Mani Aith- roes that flourished some time before, as

remhail {Ahrewil), one of the seven as well as some time after her time,

sons whom Medb had by Olild Mor, " Three daughters. O'Flaherty tells

succeeded her on the throne of Con- us, that he had six daughters, namely :

naught. O'Flaherty discredits the long Mumhaim, Elie, Medb, Derdri, Clothra,

reign attributed to Medb. In fact he and Ethni. Of these Mumhain and

proves, by comparing the deeds in Ethni were both married to Concobar
which she was concerned with those Mac Nessa, and to him the former bore

that happened during the lives of her a son narae Glasni, who succeeded him
cotemporaries, that she could not have as king of Ulster, the latter bore him
lived so long. The poets would seem Forbaide, the slayer of Medb. Of all

to have caused the extension of her life six, strange tales are recounted in the

and reign over so long a period, in or- Irish romances.

der to bring her into contact with he-
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that lie received his surname, (i. e. Concobar or Connor Mac
Nessa). His father was Factna, styled Fathach or the Wise, son

of Cas, son of Rudraide, of the line of Ir, son of Miledh. And
when the provincial chiefs demanded that the exact bounds of

each province (or rather pentarchj) should be fixed, Carbri

Niafer, king of Leinster, in. consideration of getting the daughter

of Concobar in marriage, gave up to Ulster all the land that lies

from Temhair (or Tara), and from Loch-an-Coigi, in Breagh, to

the sea, a territory that contained three entire cantons or tricha-

keads of land, as the bard tells us in the folloAving verse

:

" When Eri's ' fifths' were yielded up,

From sea to sea, to Pentarch sway,

By treaty Coucobar then joined

Three cantons wide to Uladhs bounds."

Felim of the Bright Form, was the name of the daughter by
whose means he acquired this addition of territory ; and she

soon after eloped lasciviously with Conall Kearnach from the

king of Leinster.

With regard to Concobar, he had twenty-one sons, and in a fit

of drunkenness he committed incest with his own mother, who
bore him a son, wdio was named Cormac Conlingas. Cormac is

the same as " Corb-mac,''" i. e. a son hegoiten incestuoiishj
-^
and

he was so called because Concobar had committed "corba," i. e.

incest^ with his own mother. It was in punishment of this crime

that all his sons died without issue, except three, namely: Benna,
from whom descended the Benntraide {Bantree) ; Lamha, from
whom came the Lamhraide {Lauvree)

; and Glasni, whose descend-

ants were the Glasraide {Glossree). But even of these there is

not at this day a single descendant alive in Ireland.

The Battle of Aenuck Maclia,^'^foujht hy Concobar and his Kinsmen,
down here.

Concobar, son of Factna the Wise, and his kinsmen, fought the

battle of Aenach Macha, against Daball, the Hard-smiter, son of

^ Corb-mac. This derivation is not tion was hunted out for it, eitlicr be-

probable. The word " Corb," if it en- cause Concobar's incestuous of&pring

ter at all into the composition of the chanced to bear it, or that the whole

proper name " Cormac," is most prob- story of the incest was built upon a

ably used in the sense of " chariot," malicious play on the letters of which
which is one of its meanin.tis. " Cor- the name is composed. If " Cormac"
mac" was not then first applied as a have any meaning in Irish, it means
proper name ; and if its orij^in was as " son of the chariot," or " charioteer."

infamous as above stated, it would not "" A na Machcha, i. c. the Fair

have been a name of such frequent oc- Green, or Field of Assembly of Macha,
currence in our annals. Wo may then at Emhain Macha, near Armagh,
safely conclude that the above deriva-
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the monarch of Lochlin. Innumerable was the host of the son of

the king of Lochlin on that occasion, when he had come to make
a conquest of Ireland. He landed in the territory of Uladh first,

and immediately led his forces to the plain of Macha. The
clans of Eudraide mustered round Concobar, in order to do battle

against those strange pirates. Then Genann, the bright-cheeked

son of Cathhadh, addressed his kinsmen and said, " Small is your
host, men of Uladh, and young and beardless warriors are you
all." " What then shall we do?" exclaimed all. " Take," said

he, "a quantity of wool, and bind it firmly to j^our faces, and the

fear and terror of the foreign pirates will be increased thereby,

for they will fancy you to be all hardy and well-proved cham-
pions." Those of the Ulidians who were without beards acted

upon the council of Genann, and then they fought the battle, and
vanqviished the sea-robbers, and slaughtered their host. It is

from that battle they are called Ulaidh
( Ulleé)F'

The Death of Conlaech^'^ son of Cuchulairin down here.

His death was caused by the following occurrence : Cuchulainn
had formerly gone to learn feats of valor from Sgathach {Ska-
hagh), a heroine that dwelt in Alba, and at that time there was a

beautiful damsel in Alba, whose name was Aeifi {Eefie)^ daughter
of Ardgheim {Awrdyaim). This damsel fell violently in love

with Cuchulainn, from his great fame, and having come to visit

him she became his mistress. From this intimacy she soon
proved pregnant. Cuchulainn then being about to return to Ire-

land, and having finished his gymnastic education under Sga-
thach, went to bid farewell to Aeifi, to whom he gave a chain of

gold, which he charged her to keep until his son had arrived at

manhood, and then to send the youth to himself, with that same
chain of gold, as a token by which he could recognise him. Ac-
cording to other accounts, it was a gold ring that he gave her,

and he charged her to send his son to liim to Ireland, as soon as

he became so full grown that his finger could fill it ; and he also

laid three sacred injunctions^^ {g<^sa) upon his son, before he should

6' JJllaidh. An attempt to derive appears that all champions who were
the name Uladh from " Olann" {ullann) admitted to the order of chivalry, either

wool. took upon themselves or were subjected
«8 Conlaech. An ancient poem upon to these " gesa." Their exact nature

the death of Conlaech, has been has not been explained ; but it would
translated by Miss Brooks, and pub- appear that, independent of the duties

lished with the original in her Irish obligatory upon the whole order, each

Reliques. particular warrior had certain " gesa"
** Sacred Injunctions. These were peculiar to himself, by which he was

called in Irish " gesa" (gassa), the bound either to perform or to refrain

plural of " geis" (ga sh), which means from certain acts. In the notes to the

a votive injunction or prohibition. It tragic tale of the Children of Usnach,
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come to Ireland. The first of these was, never to give way to

any champion or hero in the world. The second was, not to tell

his name, through fear, to any warrior living. The third Avas,

never to refuse to fight in single combat against the most powerful
champion upon earth.

In time, the young man having grown up and increased in

.strength, and having learned the exercises of war and chivalry

from Sgathach,™ that instructress of champions, set out for Ireland,

to see his father Cuchulainn. Upon his arrival, he found Conco-

bar and the chiefs of Uladh met in assembly or convention at

Tract-Esi. Concobar sent a warrior of his people, named Cun-
niri, to inquire wlio he was. Then, when this messenger had
come into the presence of the youth, he demanded the latter's

name. " I tell not my name to any single Warrior upon the

ridge of the earth," says Conlaech. Thereupon, Cunniri returned

to Concobar, and repeated to him that insolent reply. Then
Cuchulainn went to get an account of himself from the stranger

;

but he only received the same answer from Conlaech, A bloody

combat then took place between them, and Conlaech was over-

coming Cuchulainn,^' so that, although his hardihood and prowess

had been great in all his former combats, he was now obliged to

retreat into an adjacent ford, and to call upon Laegh, son of Eian

of Gabra, for his spear, and with it he pierced Conlaech through

the body, and thus killed him.

If, O reader, I were here to relate the death of Cuchulainn by

we are told that " such vows were in- instructress of champions was no other

violate among our heathen ancestors, than Aeifi herself. Dun Sgathach, or

Any warrior who broke them became the fort of Sgathach, was on the Isle

infamous ; and the vengeance of heaven of Sky, which, perhaps, has its name
was dreaded as the immediate conse- from this heroine.

quence of their violation." This was " Cuchulainn. Subaltam, the father

the ancient chivalry of the Irish, upon of Cuchulainn {CooghuIHn), was of the

which, perhaps, was grounded the more Erimonian race of the Ernaans of

modern one of the middle ages. Those Ulster. By his mother Detkind, daugh-

who were initiated into te Order of ter of the Druid Cathbaidh (fa^ar), he

vahr, a very ancient one in Ireland, was closely allied to the clanna Rud-

were peculiarly bound by these gksa or raide, and through her also he was the,

s'llemn injur/ ct ons. " Gesa nach fiPuilin first cousin of Conell Kearnach, whose

gid fir-laecha,"' injunctions not resisted mother was Fincaemh, daughter of

by true heroes, is a usual expression in Cathbaidh, and of the three sons of Us-

our ancient tales ;
" Cuirimlbghesaibh nach, who were the children of her

thu" {Currim fo yassiv hoo) ; I place sister Ailbi. The annalist Tighernach

thee under "gesa;""" Is mairg do chailles calls Cuchulainn F< rtixsim s hercs Scoto-

a ghesa ;" he is a wretch that loses his ruw, i. e. the bravest hero of the Scots,

" gesa ;" and numberless other similar and records his death in the second

phrases in our ancient stories and year of the Christian era. We are

poems, show the awe in which these there told that at the age of seven

obligations were held by the old Irish, he was initiated into the military

" Scjatkach. Others say that this order ; that at seventeen he pursued
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the sons of Calitin, and that of Fercliadh,''^ son of Daman, by
CuchuUiinn, and those of the seven Manie-^, the sons of Olild and
Medb, and of many other brave champions not here mentioned,

their recital would prove too vast and laborious an undertaking.

But if you wish for a full account thereof, you may consult the

Great liout on Magh ]\[urthemni, the Deatlis of the Knights, the

Cattle Siioil of Cualgni, or the Cattle Spoil of Rcgamhan, or the

Eed Raid of Conall Kearnach, or the Feast of Emhain, or the

Cattle Spoil of Flidais,'^ or other tales^'* of this kind, still to be
seen in Ireland, and you will therein find ample mention of both
the above, and of many other knights and heroes besides, and of

their enterprises and adventures.

Nevertheless, I deem that I should not pass over Curigh, son

of Dari, in this history, nor should I omit to recount therein the

cause of his death, for he was a mighty champion and a cotem-

porary of Concobar and the Heroes. Moran of Mana (the Isle

of Man) was the mother of Curigh, son of Dari, as the bard
informs us in the following rann :

" Moran of Mana, of honor pure,

Was the child of Ir, sou of Uinnside
;

The sister of Eocaidh Ecbeol she,

And mother of Curigh, son of Dari."

There Avere three orders of champions then coexistent in Ire-

land; and neither before them nor since their time were there

found any of the children of Miledh who were taller, more pow-
erful, hardier, braver or more expert in feats of valor and chivalry

than they, for the Fiann of Leinster was not to be compared
with them. The first order of these was composed of the heroes

or knights of the Red Branch, under Concobar. The second was
formed of the Gamanraide {Goioanree) of Irrus Dornnann, under
Olild Finn ; and the third was composed of the Clanna Degaidh
in West-Munster, under Curigh, sou of Dari.

the plunderers of Cuailgni (when he " Flirlais. This foray was so called

slew Ferdiádh, son of Daman, the from Flidais or Flidhais (Fleesl), who
'bravest of the Gamauraidhe of Irrus became the wife of Fergus Mac Roigh,

Domnan) ; and that at twenty-seven, he after the death of her first husband,

Wixs slain by Lugaidh, grandsou of Car- Olild Dubh {Duv), chief of the Fir-

bri Niaser, at the battle of Murthemui, Craeibhe, one of the Belgian tribes of

in Louth. Some call his slayer Lugaidh, Connaught.
son of Curigh Mac Dari. Others say '* Tales. Several versions of these

that Cuchulainn was slain by the sons tales, which are partly poetical and
of Calitin. His residence was at Dun- partly founded on fact, are still extant.

Delgaiu, now called Dundalk. Their publication would be a vast boon
'^ Ferdia'lh, son of Daman. This to the students of Irish antiquities. Dr.

redoubted champion fell at Ath-Fhir- Keating has drawn from their pages
diaidh {Aio'tirdesa), or Ferdiadh's Ford, all the episodes, which he has introduced

now Ardee, in the county of Louth. into this part of his history.
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The death of Curigh^ son of Dan, down here.

The follov/ing was the adventure whence came the death of
Curigh. The lie roes of the Eed Branch, having mustered their

forces,, went to ravage Mana, a sea-gii't isle not far from Scotland,

where there was a great store of gold and silver with jewels and
many other articles of price, and a beautiful marriageable damsel,

who was the daughter of the lord of that island, and who sur-

passed all the women of her time in form and in featun?, and her

name was Blathnaid {Blahnid). When Curigh had heard that

the Heroes were about going upon that expedition, he trans-

formed himself b}' magic into a false shape, so that he might take

part in the adventure. But when, under the guise of jugglers,

they were about plundering the island, they judged that there

would be, great difficulty in taking the chief fortress, in which
were Blathnaid and all the treasures, both on account of the

strength of its fortifications and the number of the men that

defended them. Then Curigh, who was disguised as a clown, in

a gray garb, said that he would himself take possession of the fort

for them, ifhe were only to get his choice ofthe jewels it contained.

This was promised him by Cuchulainn, and they then attacked the

fortress, with the clown in the gray garb at their head, who stopped
the motion of an enchanted wheel that was placed in the gate of

the rath, and thus let all the others in. They then plundered
it and brought away Blathnaid and all the treasures it contained.

They then returned to Ireland, and arrived at Emhain ; and there,

when they were dividing the treasur}'-, the clown of the gray garb
demanded his choice thereof, according to the promise made to

him. "Thou wilt gjt it," said Cuchulainn. " Then," replied he,

" Blathnaid is my choice of the treasury." " Take thy choice of

all the other jewels except Blathnaid," said Cuchulainn. "I will

take no exchange for her," said the clown in the gray garb.

Then Curigh made an attempt to take Blathnaid oft" and, sur-

prising her unperceived, he bore her away under an enchanted
(druidic) mask. When Cuchulainn perceived that the giil was
missing, he guessed at once that it was Curigh that had taken

her off, and he forthwith followed upon their track to Munster, so

that he came up with them at Sulchoid'^ {Sidloghodi)^ where
the champions lay hold of each other ; and they contend with

valor and courage, until Cuchulainn was thrown down by
Curigh, who then tied him neck and heels,'^ and left him

" Sukhoid, now Solloghod or Sallow- " he inflicted on him the fettering of

head, on the borders of the counties of the five smalls, a Gaelic idiom, signify-

Tipperary and Limerick, not far from ing that he bound his neck, wrists and
the town of Tipperary. ancles."

—

Halliday.
'* Tted him neck and heels. Literally
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there bound as a captive, having first cut off his fo?'s hair"
with his sword. Having done this, lie took Blathnaid with
him into Wost-Munster, while Cuchulainn was lying in his

bonds. But Laegh, son of Eian of Gabra, soon came up and
loosed Cuchulainn, after which they both proceeded thence to

the north of Ulster, where they dwelt near the Peaks of Boirchi''*

for the space of one year, and they came not into the assembly
of the Men of Ulster nntil Cuchulainn's hair had grown. Then
at the end of the year, happening to be on the Peaks of Boirchi,

he saw a great flight of black birds coming over the sea from the
nortli, and when they had arrived at the land, he pursued them,
and by a feat called " taith-bheim^^" {Tahvaim), killed one of them
with his sling in every territory he passed through, until he had
killed the last black bird of them at the stream of Bron in West-
Munster. On his return from the West, he found Blathnaid^
alone near the Finn-glas, in Kerry, Avhere Curigh®^ had a fortified

residence at that time. There a conversation then ensued between
them, in which the damsel told him that there was not on the

world's face a man that loved she more than him ; and she beg-
ged of him to come during the ensuing season of Samhain (All-

Hallows) with an armed host and carry her oif by force or by
wile ; and, that he might the more easily accomplish this, she said

that she should herself take care that Curigh shotild, at that time,

have but few warrioi's or attendants around him. Cuchulainn, prom-
ised to come to her at the appointed time, and then took his leave

and proceeded back to Ulster, where he related his adventure to

Concobar.

In the meantime Blathnaid told Curigh that he ought to build

for himself a stone fortress^ that should exceed all the royal res-

'' Cut of his hair. He did this for *° Blathnaid. This name is derived

the greater humiliation of his adver- from " Blath" (Blah) a blossom or

sary. No Irish chieftain could appear flower. It may mean the blooming,

in public without having his hair full *' Curigh is said to mean, the

grown. The Irish wore the hair long, royal hero or wolf-hound, as if Ou-
and it was considered disgraceful for a righ (Cooree) Cuchulainn means the

freeman to appear in public with it cut wolf-hound of Uladh or Ulster, as if

short. Cu-Ulainn.
" The Peaks of Boirchi. The Benna ^- A stone fortress. Curigh Mac Dari

Boirchi, or Peaks of Boirchi, are situ- had his fortress upon the top of a high

ated near the source of the river Bann hill, situated between the bays of Cas-

in Ulster. tlemain and Tralee, in Kerry. The
" Tatk-bhelm. In O'Reilly's Irish ruins of this fortress, which is yet

Dictionary, this word is translated a called Cathair Chonrigh [Cahir Conry)

mortal blow. It seems in this instance or the stone fortress of Curigh, still

rather to mean a flying shot, or an ob- exist. It was a Cyclopean structure,

ligue cast. The word " Tath," the first of circular form, and the immense size

part of the compound, has many mean- of the stones of which it is composed
ings, one of which is said to be slaugh- may have given rise to the story of the

ter, another aside.
"

dispersion of the Clanna Degaidh, by
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idencos that were in Ireland, and that he might do so by sending

the clans of Degaidh to gather and collect all the upright stones

in the king.lom for that purpose. Blathnaid's roason for this

counsel was, in order that the clans of D^?gaidh might be dispersed

in distant parts of Ireland, far from Curigh, at the time when
Cucliulainn was to come to carry her off. When Cuchulainn

then heard that the clans of Degaidh^ were dispersed in this man-
ner over Ireland, he set out privately, attended by an armed
band, and we hear no more of him, until he had arrived at a

wood near the residence of Curigh. AVhen he had taken up his

station therein, he sent her private word of his presence there with

an armed force. The reply she sent to him was, that she would
herself steal the sword of Curigh, and then, as a sign to him, that

she would spill a pail of new milk, which she had in the fort.,

into the stream that flowed from it into the wood where Cuchu-
lainn lay in ambush. In a short time after he had received this

message, he perceived the stream becoming white from tlie milk,

and, thereupon, he led his men straightway to the dwelling, and
they stormed the fort upon Curigh and slew himself therein,

having found him alone and without arms. They then took off

Blathnaid into Ulster. Since that adventure the river has ever

been named, Finn-glas (i. e. the white stream) from its having
been made white by the milk.

But the bard of Curigh, whose name was Ferkertni, folloAved

Blathnaid into Ulster, in the hope of finding an opportunity of

killing her in revenge for Curigh. "When arrived in there, he
found Concobar and Cuchulainn, and company around them, on
the promontory of Kenn-Bera [Kan-Barra). Then, the bard,

seeing Blathnaid standing on the edge of a cliff, came up to her,

and clasping his arms around her, he flung both himself and her

headlong down the precipice with a bound, so that they were
both thus slain.

Curigh, in search of tlie upright stones, West Muuster, down to a late period,

i. e. pillar stones, at Blathnaid's desire, notwithbtaudiag their subjugation by
The promontory of Loophead, on the the Eberian chieftain, Eogan Mor,
opposite shore of the county of Clare, styled Mogh Nuadath. Of that race

was formerly called " Leim Chouchu- came the late celebrated chief of the

lainn" or Cuchulainu's Leap, for that Irish people Daniel O'Connell. The
hero was fabled to have leaped across Degadiaus were said to be the restorers

the mouth of the Shannon, when on his of military discipline and of the eques-

way to attack Curigh. trian order in Munster. The principal
^ CVa/ii! of Ds^aidh. Of the tribe clans into which they branched, were

of the renowned Curigh Mac Dari, the the O'Falvies, 0"Counclls and O'Sheas
Degadiaus or Ernaans of Muuster, sev- of Kerry, the O'Flinns, and O'Done-
eral clans continued to hold a distin- gans of Muskery, the O'Cronacans,
guished place amongst the septs of O'Corcoraas, &c.
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EOCAIDH AREMH, ARD-RIGH.

A. M, 3952.^ Eocaidli^' Aremli, son of Finn, son of Finnloga,

son of Eoighnon Euadh, son of Esamban of Emliain, son of

Blathact, son of Labraidh Lore, of tlie line of Erimhon held the

sovereignty of Ireland for twelve years. He got the surname

"Aremli"^ because he was the first that dug a grave in Ireland
;

for "Arenih" {aurcv) is the same as "ar uaimh" {ar ooiv) that is

plough or di'j a grave. And at last this Eocaidh fell by Sidmall"

at Eremhain" (now Frewin), in Tebtha.

EDERSGEL, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 3964.«« Edersgél,^ son of Eogan, son of Olild, son of Tar,

son of Degaidh, son of Sin, son of Rosin, son of Trén, son of Eothren,

son of Ardil, son of Mani, son of Forga, son of Feradach, son of

Olild Eron, son of Fiacaidh Fer-mara, son of Aengus Tuirmech
of Temhair, son of Eocaidh Folt-lethan, of the line of Eriinhon,

held the monarchy of Ireland for six years, Avhen he fell by Nu-
adath Nect, at Allinn.

NUADATH NECT, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 3970.^1 Nuadath Nect,^ son of Sedna Sithbach, son of

•* A. M. 5070.

—

Four Masters. king, " was burned by Sighmall, at
"* Eocaidh XL Fremhain." They assign to him a reign
^^ Aremh. It may be assumed as of fifteen, while the annals of Olon-

almost certain, that " uaimh," a grave, macnoise give him a reign of twenty-

does not enter into the composition of five years. Sidmall or Sighmall, his

any part of this word. It is, most slayer, dwelt at Sidh-Ncnnta now Mul-

probably, the same as the modern word laghshee, near Lanesborough county,
'• oiremh" {orrev), a ploughman; that Roscommon.
is, if the first syllable be short and it ^ Fremhdia in Tebtha, now Frewin,

be derived from '-ar" dig or plough a lofty hill on the shore of Lough Owel,

thou ; if the first syllable be long, it in the townland of Watstown, parish

would mean a counting or enumeration, of Porlemon and county of West-
(in which sense it is still in usC;) and, meath.

—

CD.
possibly, a person who counts or enume- "" A. M. 5085.

—

Four Masters,

rates. It is surprising that Dr. Keat- ^ Edirsgel, otherwise. Eidcrsgeol.

ing, or his authorities with the obvious This prince was of the Degadians of

examples of the many Irish derivative Munster. His father had been king of

words, formed -by the addition of the that province. Allinn, where he was
suffix " emh"' or " amh" [av) to a sim- killed, is now called Knockaulin, near

pie root, should have made so far-fetched Kilcullen, co. Kildare. According to

a blunder. As well might he tell us the Annals, just quoted, he reigned five

that " breithemh" u judge, is derived years.

from "breith" a judgment and "uaimh" \A. M. 5090.

—

Four Masters.

[poiv) a grave. '^ NuAD.wn II. This king was the
" Sidmall. The Four Masters say progenitor of the clann O'Bacisgni,

that Eocaidh Aremh, who was the who were called the Fianna or Fenians

brother of Eocaidh Feidiech, the last of Leiaster aud who became so cele-
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Lugaidh Lotfinn, son of Bresal Brec, son of Fiacaidli Fobrec of
the line of Erimhon, held the sovereignty of Ireland for half a
year. He v/as called Nuadath Ncct (i. e. Nuadath the snow-white),

from the word "nix,"^^ which means snow ; for the whiteness of
his skin was likened to that of snow. This Nuadath fell by
Conari Mor, son of Edersgel, at the buttle of Cliach in Ui Drona."*^

CONARI MOR, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 3970.'' Conari'' Mor, son of Edersge], son of Eogan of
the line of Erimhon, held the sovereignty of Ireland for thirty,

or according to others, for seventy years.

The reader must now understand that the Ernaide^'' tribes of

Munster are of the posterity of this Conari, as are also those of

the Dal-Eiada, of Alba ; and that it was in the time of Duach
Dalta Degaidh that the Ernaide came into Munster, whither, ac-

cording to the Psalter of Cormac, son of Culinan, they had been
driven by the tribe of Rudraide, which had vanquished them in

brated under his descendant, Finn, son

of Cumlial, called Fiugal by Macpher-
son, and vulg-arly known as Finn and
Fioun Mac Cool in Anglo-Irish patois.

" Magh Nuadhat" {3ioy Nooath), i. e.

Nuadath's'Plain, now Maynooth, in the

county of Kildare has taken its name
from this monarch. His name is com-
monly pronounced, Nooa Naght.

'" Nix, or rather " necht." which may
mean the same thing as " snechta" or
" snecht" {Shjiaglit}, i. e. snow.

°' Cliach in Ui Drona, i. e. in the

present barony of Idrone, county Car-

low.
" After the fall of Nuadha (Nuad-

ath) , Conari levied a fine upon the Lein-

ster people for the killing of his father,

and they resigned for ever to the seven

kings of Munster, at Cashel, that tract

of bssory extending from Gowran to

Grian, as an atonement for the murder
of that king, calling upon the heaven,

earth, sea, land, sun and moon to wit-

ness their surrender."

—

See Ogygia.
"' A. M. 5091.—Four Masters.
^ Conari I. " It was in the reign of

Conari, that the Boinn annually cast its

produce ashore, at Inber Colpa. Great
abundance of nuts were annually found

upon the Boinn (Buyne) and the Buais
(Bush). The cattle were without kec[>

ers in Ireland in his reign, on account

of the greatness of the peace and con-

cord. His reign was not thunder-

producing or stormy. Little but the

trees bent from the greatness of their

fruit."

—

Id. It is thus that the Irish

Annalists figuratively express the peace
and plenty of their monarchs' reigns.

Theophilus O'Flanagan in the volume
of the Transactions of the Gaelic Soci-

ety, heretofore cited, has published a

fragment of an ode, usually sung at the

inauguration of Irish kings, which
shows what the ideas of our ancestors

were upon this subject

:

Seven true witnesses there are

For monarch's broken faith

—

Falsely trampling upon right,

To drive the Senate from its hall

:

To strain vindictively the law

:

Defeats in battle

;

Years of famine;
The failure of milk

;

The blight of fruit

;

The blight of corn.

These are the seven < ivid lights

That show the perjury of kings.

'"Ernaide, otherwise Earnaidhe or

Ernai, and in English, Ernaans. The
name properly belonged to a tribe of

the Fer-Bolgs. Tlie Degadians got it,

very probably, from having fixed them-

selves in the Ernnan territory, in West
Munster, where the Eberian king, Du-
ach, seems to have placed his fosterer

Degaidh.
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eight battles. They afterward acquired gi'cat power in Munster,

from the time of Duach Dalta Degaidh to that of Mogh Nuadath,

so that, according to the Book of Munster, when the race of

Eber gained the supremacy of that principahty for themselves,

they drove the Ernaans into the extreme tarritory of Ui Rathach,**

and the isles of West Munster, and thus they remained until the

time of Mogh Nuadath, by whom they were finally expelled.

Conari fell at Bruighin-Da-Dherg^' {Breen-daw-yarg)^ by
Angkel,^"*' the Short-Sighted, grandson of Conmac, and by the

sons of Donn Desa, of Leinster.

LUGAIDH RIABH-N-DERG, ARD-RIGH.

A, M. 4000.' Lugaidh Riabh-n-derg (Reevnarg) son of the

three Finn-Emna {Fmnavna or Finneiuna) sons of Eocaidh Fred-

lech, son of Finn, son of Finnloga, of the line ofErimhon, reigned

over Ireland for twenty years,^ or as others say, twenty-six.

Derborgaill, daughter of the king of Lochlin, was this Lugaidh's

wife. lie was called Riabh-n-derg {Reevenarg\ i. e. "of the

Red Circles,"^ from his having had a red circle round his neck,

and another round his waist. For he was the son of the three

Finns* by their own sister, namelj^, Clothra, daughter of Eocaidh

^ Ui Rathach, now Iveragli, in Kerry,

pronounced Ee Rawhagk, and Eevraw-
tiagk.
" Bruighin Da Dherg is situated on

the river Dothair {Dohir) now Dodder,

near Dublin. Part of the name is still

preserved in "Bothar-ua-Bruighne" [Bo-

harnabreena), i.e. the road of the " Brui-

ghin" (Brcen), or fort, a place well

kaown on that River. It is otherwise

called Briughen-da-Bherga {Breen-da-

varga.)
"» Ankcl. This Ankel or Aingcel,

was called king of the Britons, because

his mother was Bera, daughter of Ocha,
prince of the Britons of Man. Dekell

and Dartad were the names of the other

' A. M. 5166. Conari having reign-

ed seventy years, was slain in 5161, after

which Ireland remained five years with-

out a king.— See Four Masters.
= Lugaidh V. He reigned twenty-

sis years.

—

Id.

^ Red Circles. What proof is there

beyond the silly and senseless puns o."

which we have already seen so many,
that " Riabh-n-derg," or •' Sriabh-n-

derg," as it is otherwise written, doey

meaa of the red circles? The general

nature of bardic derivations should

teach us to be cautious how we accredll

idle or malignant stories, that seem to

have no other foundation than a forced

and stupid play upon names and titles.

principals in the slaying of Conari, by whose meanings have long since grown
whom they had been previously banish

ed for their misdeeds. They were
aided by foreigners in the act. Dur-
ing Conari's reign, we are told by
'Flaherty that the kings of the Peu-

tarchates or provinces were Concobar
MacNessa, in Ulster ; Carbri Niafer,

in Leinster ; Olild and his queen Medh,
in Connaught ; Curigh MacDari, in

North Munster ; and Eacaidh Abradh-
ruadh,so:i of Lucta (of the line of Eber),
in South.

—

Sac Ogygia.

obsolete. If it does mean of red circles

(or of streaJcs, stripes, or streams, as

analogy seems to argue) , the most ob-

vious supposition is, that it had its

origin cither in some peculiarity in his

costume,if not in the red streams through
which, during the interregnum of live

years that succeeded the death of Conari
the Great, he must have waded his

bloody path to the throne.
* Son of the three Finm. The im-

possibility of the first part of this coarse
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Feidlech, whom they had violated in a drunken fit. This fact is

recorded in the following verse, from which we learn that
Clothra, who bore this Lugaidh to her brothers, bore also Crim-
thann Niaduar, to the same Lugaidh, her son. The verse runs
as follows

:

" Lugaidh Riabh-n-derg, of fair Crimthann
The father was, though yet his brother

;

And Clothra of the comely form,

To her own son was grandmother.'"

It was thought at that time, that the upper part of Lugaidh'a
person bore a likeness to Nar ; that he resembled Bres, between
the two circles, and that his lower extremities were like those of

and unnatural fiction confutes itself.

The three Finns of Emhain, were slain,

as we liave seen, at the battle of Drom-
Oriaidh, during the reign of the grand-
father of this Lugaidh, that is of Eo-
caidh Feidlech, who died, according to

the authorities followed by Keating,

forty-eight and-a-half, but according to

the Four Masters, ninety and-a-half

years before Lugaidh 's accession to the

throne. The probability is, that Eo-
caidh, whose g-rief for tlie death of his

sons, Bres, Nar, and Lothar, called the

Three Finns of Emhain, was notorious,

got the name of his grandson, by his

daughter, inserted iu the Erimonian
pedigree, immediately after those of his

three sons, or that ho willed that it

should be so ; for it is not probable
that Lugaidh, who died in the prime of

life, sixty-eight years, according to

some, and one hundred and sixteen ac-

cording to others, after his grandfather's

death, was even born during the latter's

lifetime. Wo shall hereafter see a

better authenticat(!d example of a simi-

lar insertion on the ancestral tree, in

tlie case of the Eberians, where Olild

Flann jMor, king of Munstcr, dying
without issue, adopts his brother, Olild

Flann Beg, as his son, and wills that

he should be named as such in the pedi-

gree of his tribe. We may here sur-

mise, that after the destruction or ex-

purgation of the Pagan records by St.

Patrick and the eai'ly fathers of the
Irish Church, the bards, having been
left nothing but bald names and titles

to fill up the reigns of some of their

ancient kings, coined idle stories there-

upon, to which they often gave a mali-

cious and calumnious coloring, in order

to please the prejudices of their own
tribes by depreciating those of their

enemies. It is likely that those old

names were as little understood a thous-

and years ago as they are now, and that

they were mystic and enigmatical to

the shenachies of that time, as they
must, perhaps, ever remain to those of

the present
' To her own son ivas grandmother.

0' Flaherty, in his Ogygia, confutes this

repulsive assertion. He shows that, in

order to believe it, ^ye must suppose
that King Lugaidh, who, as he proves

to us had died in the prime of his life,

should have lived on to about the age
of eighty, at which advanced period of

his existence a child should have been
born to him by a woman, who should
have then considerably passed her

hundredth year ; and, to demonstrate

the absurdity and utter impossiljility of

the whole tale, he proves that, in order

to maintain it, we must assert that

Crimthann, the son so born, was mature
enough to have engaged in warlike

affairs at the age of tivo years. The
same learned antiquary fully proves,

that Lugaidh Eiabh-n-dcrg could not

have been born during his grandfather's

lifetime, and, consequently, that ho

could not have been the son of the three

Finns, who were slain early in his said

grandfather's reign.
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Lothar. Liigaidh ended his life by flinging himself upon his

own sword ; or he died of grief for his children.^

CONCOBAR ABRADH-RUADH ARD-RIGIT.

A. M. 4020.^ Concobar^ Abradh-ruadh, son of Finn the poet,

son of Rosa Ruadh, son of Fergus Fargi, son of Nuadath Nect,

of the line of Erimhon, enjoyed the sovereignty of Ireland for

one year. He was called Concobar Abradh-ruadh {Concovar Avra-
roo), from the red brows that overhung his eyes. He fell by the

hand of Crimthann Niadnar.

CRIMTHANN NIADH-NAIR, ARD-RIGH.

A. M. 4023.*» Crimthann Niadh-Nair, son of Lugaidh Riabh-
n-derg, of the line of Erimhon reigned over Ireland for sixteen

years. He was called Niadh-Nair/" {Neea-Nauir), i. e. the abash-

ed hero, because he was ashamed of his birth, having been the

son of his brother, by their common mother.

It was this Crimthann that went on the famous expedition"

° Children. The Annals of the Four
Masters simply say that " he died of

grief;" the Olonmacnoise, that " he died

of conceit he took of the death of his

wife Dervorgil."
" King Lugaidh's wives were Crifan-

ga, of North Britain, and Derborgalla,

of Lapland, (Lochlin,) now called Den-
mark. Those who write that, being

slnick with sudden remorse for having
committed incest v/ith his mother, and
being wearied with his life, he fell upon
his own sv/ord, have not considered

that the sou which she was said to have
borne him was not posthumous, but was
of an age to claim his birthright, a

year after his father's death. Neither

have they considered that Clothra must
have been long past child-bearing, not

only before the end, but long before the

beginning of his reign. The more pro-

bable opinion is, that he pined away
for the premature death of his wife,

Derborgalla."— O'Flahcrty's Ogygia.

For the latter fact, this antiquary cites

the authorities of Gilla-Caemhan, the

Book of Lecau, the Annals of Tigher-

nach, and those of Donegal.
' A. M. 5192.—/our Masters.
' Concobar I.

' A. M. 5193.—Four Masters.

19

" Niadh-Nair. Sufficient evidence

has been adduced in the notes upon the

reign of this king's father, to prove the

repulsive legend upon which this deriv-

ation is founded to be an idle and im-

possible, and perhaps a malicious, fic-

tion—that is, if the legend be not itself

built upon forced interpretations of the

terms " Kiabh-n-derg" and " Niadh-
Nair." In the following extract from

Dr. O'Donovan's work, already so often

quoted, will be found an explanation

of this surname, that, though much
more poetic, is perhaps much nearer to

the truth.
1^ Expedition. The Leabhar Gab-

hala of the O'Cleries contains a poem
of seventy-two verses, ascribed to King
Crimthann himself, in which he de-

scribes the articles he brought into

Ireland on this occasion. It begins

''Ma do codh an eachtra ?!-«/i," i. e.

" fortunate that I went on the delight-

ful adventure." But no mention is made
of the countries into which he went
It is fabled that he was accompanied
on this expedition by his Bainlcannan,

or female sprite, named Nair, from
whom he was called Niadh Nairi,

{Neea Naari,) i. e. Nair's hero, which

is far more romantic than that dÍAgusfc-
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beyond the sea, and brouglit home with him several extraordi-

nary and costly treasures, among which were a gilt chariot and
a golden chessboard, inlaid with three hundred transparent gems,

a tunic^^ of various colors, and embroidered with gold. He also

brought off a victorious sword, ornamented with a variety of ser-

pents, beautifully wrought thereon in refined gold ; a shield, em-
bossed Avith pure silver; a spear from whose wound no one could

recover; a sling that never missed the mark ; two hounds leashed

together by a silver chain, worth a hundred cumhals,^^ with many
other treasures which we shall not name here.

In the twelfth year^* of this king's reign was born Our
Saviour, Jesus Christ.

Crimthann's death was occasioned by a fall from his horse,

which proved fatal in a short time; and others add, that this

event took place at Dun Crimthann, near Benn Edar, (now
Howth), about six weeks after his return from his expedition.

Extraci)-^from the Annals of the Kingdom of Ireland hj the Four
Masters.

' The Age of Christ, 10. The first year of the reign of Car-
ERI KiNXCAiT, after he had killed tlie nobility, except a few
who escaped from the massacre in which the nobles were mur-

ing one given by Keating, obviously

from some Munster calumniator of the

race Heremon, (Erimhon.) The follow-

lowing notice of this expedition is

given in the Annals of Clonmacnoise :

" It is reported that he was brought
by a fairy lady into her palace, where,

after great entertainment bestowed
upon him, and after having enjoyed the

i?ociety of one another, she bestowed a

gilt coach (chariot) with a sum of

money on him, as a love token, and soon

after he died. O'Flaherty Í&e note

{Nair) p. 294] says that this Nair was
Orimthaun's queen."

—

O'D.
^^ A tunic, called othei-wise " Cedach

Crimthaiun," i. e. Crimthann's cloak.

It is evident that this cloak was cele-

brated in Irish romances.—O'D.
13 }Yorth a hundred cumhals. Ano-

ther version of this story says, " which
chain was worth a hundred ' cumhals.'

"

Camhal
(
Cúval or Cooal) is translated

ancillis, i. e. female servants or slaves,

by Lynch. Other authorities say that

a " cumhal " was of the value of four

80WC.

'* The Annals of the Four Masters
record this event thus : " The first year

of the Age of Christ, and the eighth of

the reign of Crimthann Niadhnair."

There is thus, relatively to Crimthann's
reign, a discrepancy of four years be-

tween them and Dr. Keating. Irish

authorities differ considerably as to the

reign in which the birth of the Saviour
took place, some arguing that it took

place in that of Conari Mot, while

others put it back as far as the reign

of Factna Fathach.
" Extract. Dr. Keating, for some

unexplained reason, has misplaced the

reign of Carbri Kenn-cait, in contra-

diction to all our antiquarians. As he

has been decidedly mistaken in this, the

editor, before continuing the Doctor's

narrative, has deemed it right to insert

in his text, the above-given extract,

containing the reigns of three kings, so

that the reader may not be set astray

as to the regular order in which the

L-ish kings succeeded one another, dur-

ing what seems to have been a most
critical period in the existence of the
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dered by the Atliach-Tuatha.^^ These are the three nobles who es-

caped from them at that time : Feradach Finn-fectnach, from
whom are sprung all the race of Conn of the Hundred Battles

;

Tibradi Tirech, from whom are the Dal Araide; and Corb
Olum, from whom are the kings of the Eoganachts, in Munster.
And as to these, it was in their mothers' wombs they escaped.

Baini, daughter of the king of Alba, was the mother of Feradach"

Gaelic nation. The translation here

given is Dr. O'Donovan's, with some
slight change in the spelling of proper
names, which is made in order to agree

with the system, with regard to such
names, which has been hitherto followed

in this work.
" Athach- Tuaiha,o{hcvvf\se Aitheach-

Tuatha (Ahagh-Tooaha). " This name
13 usually latinized ' Attacotti.' Dr.

O'Connor calls them the Giant Race
;

but Dr. Lynch and others, the Plebeian

Race. They were the descendants of

the Fer-Bolgs and other colonies, who
were treated as a servile and helot

class by the Scoti (or Gaels). In the

Ijcabhar Gabhala [Lavnr Gavaula) of

the O'Cleries, a more detailed account
of the murder of the Milesian nobility

by the Fer-Bolgic plebeians is given, of

which the following is a literal trans-

lation :

" ' The Attacotti of Ireland obtained

great sway over the nobility, so that the

latter were all cut off except those who
escaped the slaughter in which the no-

bles were exterminated. The Attacotti

afterwards set up Carbri Cat-Kinn, one
of their own race, as their king. These
are the three nobles that escaped from
this massacre, namely, Feradach Finn-
fectnach, from whom are descended all

the race of Conn of the Hundred Bat
ties ; Tibradi Tirech, from whom are

the Dal Araide ; and Corb Olum, from

whom are the nobles of the race of

ilber Finn. These sons were in their

mothers' wombs when they escaped

from the massacre ; and each of the

three queens went respectively over sea.

Baini, daughter of the king of Alba,
was the mother of Feradach ; Cruifi,

daughter of the king of Britain, was
the mother of Corb Olum, who was
otherwise called Dergtinni ; and Aini,

daughter of the king of Saxony, was
the mother of Tibradi Tirech. '

Evil,

indeed, was the condition of Ireland

during the time of this Carbri, for the
earth did not yield its fruits to the

Attacotti after the great murder of the
nobility of Ireland, so that the corn,

fruits and produce of Ireland, were bar-

ren ; for there used to be but one grain

upon the stalk, one acorn upon the oak,

and one nut upon the hazel. Fruitless

were her harbors ; milkless her cattle
;

so that a general famine prevailed du-

ring the five j'ears that Carbri was in

the sovereignty. Carbri afterwards

died, and the Attacotti offered the sov-

ereignty to Morann, son of Carbri. He
was a truly intelligent and learned man,
an! said that he would not accept of

it, as it was not his hereditary right

;

and, moreover, he said that scarcity

and famine would not cease until they

should send for the three legitimate

heirs, to the foreign countries, namely,
Feradach Finnfectnach, Corb Olum,
and Tibradi Tirech, and elect Feradach
as king, for to him it was due, because
his father was killed by them in the

massacre we have mentioned, whence
his mother, Baini, had escaped. This
was done at Morann's suggestion ; and
it was to invite Feradach to be elected

king, that Morann sent the celebrated

Udhacht {ooa2;ht) or Testament. The
nobles were afterwards sent for, and the

Attacotti swore by the heaven and
earth. Sun, Moon and all the elements,

that they would be obedient to them
and their descendants, as long as the

sea should surround Ireland. They
then came to Ireland, and settled each
in his hereditary region, namely, Ti-

bradi Tirech in the east of Ulster
; Corb

Olum in the south, over Munster , and
Feradach Finnfectnach, at Temhair of

the kings.' "

—

0'Donovan.
" Fern lack. Conn of the Hundred

Battles, who was the ancestor of most of

the royal tribes of Ulster and Con-
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Finn-fectnach ; Cnaifi, daughter of the king of Britain, was tlie

mother of Corb Olum ;^^ and Aini, dauohter of the king of Sax-
ony, was the mother of Tibradi Tirech.^^

'" The Age of Christ, 14. Carbri Catkenn, after having been
five years in the sovereignty of IreLind, died. Evil was the

state of Ireland during his reign; frui'Jess her corn, for there

used to be but one grain on the stalk ; fruitless her rivers ; milk-

less her cattle
;
plentiless her fruit, for there used to be but one

acorn on the oak.
" Son to this Carbri Avas the very intelligent Morann, who was

usually called Moi-ann Mac Maein.^"
" The Age of Christ, 15. The first year of Feradach Finn-

fectnach as king over Ireland. Good was Ireland during hia

time. The seasons were right tranquil. The earth bi'ought

forth its fruit ; fishful its river-mouths ; milkful the kine ; heavy-
headed the woods.

" The Age of Christ, 36. Feradaeh Finn-fectnach, son of Crim-
thann Niadhnair, after having spent twenty-two years in the

sovereignty of Ireland, died at Temhair.
" The Age of Christ, 37. The first year of Fiatach Finn,21

son of Dari, son of Dluthach, in the sovereignty of Ireland.

nanght, was his fourth descendant. The
royal tribes (the Mac Morroughs, &c.),

of Leinster, are not of his posterity, so

that their ancestor must have escaped

the slaughter, as well as the three

chiefs named above.
^' Corb Ohim. His fourth descend-

ant was Olild Olum, ancestor of all the

royal tribes of Munster. Some of the

Heremonian Ernaans or Degadians of

West Munster, the O'Falvics, O'Con-
nells, O'Sheas, &c., must have likewise

escaped the massacre of Magh-Bolg,
for they are not of the race of any of

those here mentioned.
'* Tibradi Tirech reigned over Ul-

ster for thirty years. He was the an-

cestor of the Magenn'scs and their co-

relatives ; but other Gaelic septs of the

Irian stock, such as the O'Moores, the

O'Connors Kerry and Corcomroe, &c.,

are not of his posterity, so that their

ancestors must have also escaped.
-" Morann Mm Mucin. This fact

of IMoraTin Mac Maein's having been
the son of Carbri Kenn-cait, and his

having been the promoter of Ferad-

ach's elevation to the throne after his

father's death, ought to have demon-

strated to Dr. Keating- his mistake in

placing Carbri's usurpation three reigns

later than it really was. " Mr. Moore
states in his History of Ireland, that

the administration of this ccunseller

succeeded in earning for his king (Fo
radach) the honorable title of 'The
Just,' and that, under their joint sway,

the whole country enjoyed a lull of

tranquillity as precious as it was rare;"

but the O'Clery's assert (in the trad

last quoted), that "Feradaeh proceeded

to extirpate the Athach-Tuatha, or to

put them under great rent aijd servi-

tude, to revenge upon them tlie evil

deed they had committed in murdering

the nobility of Ireland.^ O'i'.

2' FiATAcn Fi.vN. The ancestor or

father of this king was apparently not

involved in the slaughter of Magh-Bolg.

From him was descended the Dal-Fia-

tach,a warlike tribe seated in the pres-

ent county of Down. Mac Donlevy,

who offered such brave to Sir John Do
Courcy, in the 12th century, was heaJ

of the tribe. The editor's copies of

Keating call this king Fiacaidh Finn,

and his descendants Dal Fiacacb.
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" The Age of Christ, 39. This Fiatach Finn (from whom are

the Dal Fiatach, in ULidh), after having been three years in the

sovereignty of Ireland, was killed by Fiachaidh Finnfolaidh.
" The age of Christ, 40. The first year of the reign of Fiachaidh

FiN-NFOLAiDH over Ireland.
" The Age of Christ, 56. Fiachaidh Finnfolaidh, after having

been seventeen years in the sovereignty of Ireland, was killed

by the provincial kings at the instigation of the Athach-Tuatha,
in the slaughter of Magh-Bolg.^^ These were the provincial

kings by whom he was killed: Elim, son of Conra, king of Ul-

ster ; Sanb, son of Keth ^L\c Magach, king of Connaught ; For-

bri, sou of Finn, king of ^lunster, and Eocaidh Aukenn, king
of Lcinster. He left of children but one son only, who was in

the w.omb of Ethni, daughter of the king of Alba. Tuathal

was his (the son's) name.
" The Age of Christ, 57. The first year of the reign of Elim,

son of Conra.
" Tlie Age of Christ, 76. Elim, son of Conra, after having

been twenty years in the sovereignty of Ireland, was slain in the

battle of Achill,^^ by Tuathal Tectmar. God took vengeance on
the Athach-Tualha f)r their evil deed,^* during the time that

Elim was in the sovereignty, namely : Ireland was without corn,

without milk, without fruit, without fish, and without every

other great advantage, since the Athach-Tuatha had killed

Fiachaidh Finnolaidh in the slaughter of Magh-Bolg, till the time

of Tuathal-Tectmar."

-'- Jilagh Bolg, i. e. tlie Belgian Plain, Conall Kearnach and Fergus Mac Roigh
now Mo^'bolgue, a parish in the south- were not involTCd therein. The close

east of Cavau, extending into Meath.

—

alliance, also, in which the Irian, Elim

O'D. Mac Counrach, (who was, also, of the
^ Achill or Achilla, the old name of royal stock of Miledh), with the plebe-

the hill of Skreen, near Tara, in Meath. iaus, shows the partial nature of the
—O'D. slaughter committed by the oppressed

-^Evil-Dead. That the slaughter of races. It is likely, then, that the mas-

the Saer-Clanna, i. e. free clans or no- sacre, in both the insurrections above
bility of the Gaels, was not so general recounted, was confined to a few of the

as represented verbally in the hyper- chieftains of the more dominant fam-

bolic accounts given of the first insur- ilies of the Milesian tyrants of the At-
rection of the plebeians, may be easily tacotti.— It is, indeed, questionable

seen from the events recorded in our whether the vast majority of the pres-

Annals and other records, as having ent descendants of the Melesians would
takeu place soon after. It is evident now qualify that struggle for freedom
that the ancestors of the Leinster royal on the part of the unfree tribes by the

families, of the Dal-Fiatach of Ulster, name of evil deed. " Tempora mun-
the race of Couari Mor or the Ernaaus taatur et nos mutamur in illis." The
of ^luuster, and several tribes through- times have clumged, and we have changed
out Ireland, of the races of the Iriaus, oar miads—or, it ivere time we had.
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Dr. Keating^s History resumed.

FERADACH FINN-FECTNACH, AED-RIGH.

A, D. 4.^ Feradach Finn-fectnacli, son of Crimthaiin Niadh-

Nair, son of Lugaidli Kiabh-n-Derg, of the line of Erimlion,

ruled Ireland for twenty years. {Nair^^ Tadhcaech^ daughter of

Loi'ch, son of Dari, was the mother of Feradach.) He was called

Feradach Finn-fectnach {Finfaghinagh), Feradach the Fair

and Eighteous, because justice and truth were uj^held in

Ireland during his reign. It was while he was monarch
that Morann, son of Maen flourished. This was that impar-

tial brehon who possessed the Collar of Morann."" It was
the property of this collar, when placed round the neck of a

brehon, about to deliver a false or unjust judgment, that it was
wont to contract tightly round his throat, which it continued to

compress, ever until he should deliver a righteous judgment. It

had a like power in the case of the man who came to bear false

witness, and squeezed his throat until it had forced him to ac-

knowledge the truth. From this collar has come the old saying,

which is used in wishing that the Collar of Morann were
placed on the neck of him that comes to give testimony, in order

that he miglit be forced to declare the truth. And the righteous

Feradach died at Liatrum.

FIACHAIDH FINN, ARD-RIGH.

A. D. 24." Fiacaidh Finn ^^(from whom the Dal-Fiacach tribe

-' A. D. 15.

—

Four MaMers. mantic tale about tliat monarch's
^° Nair.—This important entry rela- " Bainleannan" [Banlannaan) or fairy

tive to the mother of Feradach and mistress, cit«d in the note upon his for-

wife of Crumthann, the Hero of Nair, eign expedition. (See note 11, p. 289).

is found in a copy of Keating, trans- '" Co//ar o/" ilibra;???, called in Irish,-

scribed in 1753 by William OSiodh- " Idh Mhorainn" (ech-vorrinn), i. e. the

chain (William O'Sheehan), of Cul-an- Collar or Chain of Morann. "This
Mhota {Coolanvota), near Kanturk, chain is mentioned in several commen-
county of Cork, and approved of by the taries on the Brehon Laws, as one of

celebrated Munster antiquary and bard, the ordeals of the ancient Irish."'—O'D.
Eoghan O'Caeimh (Owen O'Keeife), Feradach appointed Morann as his

which has been kindly lent to the cd- chief brehon or judge, immediately after

itor by the transcriber's grandson, his own accession to the throne. Some
James Sheehau, Esq., of New York, say that this just judge was called Mac
barrister-atrlaw. It clearly shows Maein, from his mother, in order to

whence king Crimthann, Feradach s avoid the odium attaclied to the name
father, had his surname " Niedh-Nair." of his father, the plebeian usurper Car-

It bears out the assertion of O'Flaherty bri Cat-Kenn, who appears to have

heretofore cited, and confutes the re- been the Cromwell of Celtic Ireland,

pulsive etymology given to Crumthann's '^ A. D. 37.

—

Four Mn-iters.

surname by our author, in treating of ^ Fiacaidh V., called otherwise,

that monarch's reign. It also, in some Fvdtach {Feetagh). (Sec extract before

measure, explains the origin of the ro- given.)
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is sprung), son of Dari, son of Dlutliach, son of Desin, son of

Eocaidh, son of Sin, son of Eoisin, of the line of Erimlion, held
the sovereignt}^ of Ireland for three years, and then fell by
Fiacaidh Fninolaidh.

FIACAIDH FINNOLAIDH, ARD-RIGH.

A. D. 28.5« Fiaeaidh Finnolaidh,^! son of Feradach the Eighi-

eous, of the line of Erimhon, held the sovereignty of Ireland

for twenty-seven years. He received the surname of Finnolaidh,

i. e. the white cows, from tlie whiteness of the greater part of the

cattle of Ireland during his reign ; for "Olaidh" or "folaidh" means
the same thing as cow. (It was in the time of Fiacaidh Finno-
laidh, that the masterdom of the world was enjoyed for two
years by Titus Yespasianus,^^ who destroyed the city of Jerusa-

lem, in A. D. 40 (correctly 70), in vengeance for the blood of

Christ. At that time the people of Titus were known to sell

thirty of the Jewish race for one penny, because of the buying
of Jesus by the Jews for thirty pence from Judas). The reader

should be here informed, that according to Stow's Chronicle, there

were some Scots dwelling in Alba in the year of our Lord 27,

that is, when Fiacaidh Finnolaidh was king of Ireland, and be-

fore Carbri Kiada Avas yet alive. It was by the plebeian tribes,

or Athach-Tuatha of Ireland, that this Fiacaidh was treacher-

ously murdered.

CARBRI KENN-CAIT, ARD-EIGH.

A. D. 54.^ Carbri Kenn-Cait-'^ assumed the sovereignty of Ire-

land. He Avas the son of Dubthach, son of Eughri, sou of Dith-

con Uaridnach, son of Tath Tedmannach, son of Luigni Liath-

kenn, son of Oris Eclonnach, son of Erndolb, son of Eindal, who
was called the son of the king of Lochlin, and who had come
with Labraidh Loingsech to the fortress of Tuaim-Tennbaeth ;^^

though others say that he was of the race of the Fer-Bolgs. He
reigned for five years, and then died of the plague. He was

^ A. D. 40.

—

Four Masters. merated among the Irish kings by Tig-
^' Fiacaidh VI. He was but sev- hernach, in his Annals. Neither does he

enteen years in the sovereignty, accord- enumerate as such Fiatach or Fiachaidh

ing to the Four Masters. The name Finn, the predecessor of Fiachaidh

is pronounced Feegha FinnuUee. Finnolaidh. He makes him but king
* Titus Vespasianus. This entry of Emhaia or Emania, for sixteen

between brackets, is found but in one years, which is thought to be correct,

of the translator's MSS. though he was more powerful than the
^ A. D. 10.

—

Four Blasters. actual king of Ireland.
** Carbri I. This is the monarch so ^^ Tuaim Tcnnbacth{Too2m Tn,:"aih)

unaccountably displaced by Dr. Keat- is another name for the royal Leinster

ing. As being a usurper, he is not enu- fortress of Diun-righ on the Barrow.
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called Carbri Kenn-Cait,^^ i. c. "cat-head," because his ears were
like those of a cat, as a bard thus tells us

:

" The hardy Carbri thus was formed,

Who Eri swayed from south to north,

Cat's ears upon his head he bore,

With cat-like fur those ears were decked."

The following was the manner in which the sovereignty of

Ireland fell into the hands of Carbri. A treacherous plot was
formed by the Unfree Tribes^^or Athach-Tuatha {Ahagh-Tooha)

of Ireland against the king and nobles of that country. This

plot tliey resolved upon putting into execution by means of a

feast, which was to be prepared by them and given to the king
and the nobles. Magh-Cro,'* in Connaught, was the place where
it was to be served. And they were three years getting ready for

that feast, and during that time they laid up one-third of their prop-

erty and their crops, as a provision therefor. Then the Free Tribes

of Ireland came to partake of it, together with their three kings,

namely, Fincaidh Finnolaidh, king of Ireland, and his wife

Ethni, daughter of the king of Alba ; Feig, son of Fidach, the

Short-sighted, king of Munster, and his wife was Bcrta, daughter
of Gortniadh, a king of Britain ; and Bi-csal, son of Ferb, king
of Ulster, and Ani, daughter of a king of Britaiii, was his wife,

and her father's name was CannioU. There were three chieftains^'

over the Athach-Tuatha, or plebeians, likewise; namely,

Monach, Buadh, and Carbri Cat-Kenn, (or Kenn-cait,) who was
head over them all.

Nine days were spent in the enjoyment of that feast, and then

the plebeians fell to killing the men of the Fi'ee Tiibes of Eri, all

of Avhom they slaughtered uj)on that spot, with the exception of

^ Kenn-Cait. A more natural cty- of Fidach, was not the name of the

mology would be Kenn, i. e. King or father of Corb Olum, and his mother
Khan of the Catti or Attacotti, i. e. was called Cru'Ji, not Berta.

the Athach-Tuatha. " Cenu" [kenn) '" The chieftains of the insurgents

the Gaelic for " head," comes nearer to Avere, according to 0"Flaherty, " Elim,

the English word " king" than the king of Ulster ; Sanb, king of Con-
Saxon " Coning," the root usually naught ; Lugaidh Allathacli, great-

given to it. grandson of Conari I., and grandfather
^ Unfree Tribes, in Irish, " Daer- of Conari II., king of North Munster ;

Clanna," sometimes translated plebe- Forbri, son of Finn, of the line of Ith,

iang. The noble or free tribes were king of south Munster ; and Eo-
callcd " Saer-Clanna." chaidh Ankenn, son of Braiidubh Brec,

* Magh-Cro, i. e. the bloody field, king of Lcinster. Tie adds that " they

apparently another name for Magli- murdered Fiachaidh at Temhair, and
Bolg. Keating plainly confounds the not at Magh-Bolg, as they contend

persons and events, that took place who have penned the fabulous story of

in the first insurrection with those that the preservation of Tuathal in his

happened in the second. Feig, son mother's womb,"
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the three children, yet unborn, of those three women above-men-

tioned, the wives of the three Irish kings. These ladies, then,

escaped to Alba, where they bore three sons, named Tuathal

Tectmar, {Toohal Taghivai\) Tibradi Th-eeh, {Tibradi Teera^A,)and

Corb 01um.
With respect to Ireland, great famines, with foilures of crops

and many misfortunes, came upon the land ; and so it remained
ever until the three sons of those three kings, so foully mur-
dered, had grown up and were able to bear arms. Then, when
the men of Ireland had heard that these royal princes were yet

living, they sent ambassadors to communicate with them, and to

ask of them to return and resume the sovereignty of their fore-

fathers ; and they bound themselves by the sun and the moon to

render them obedience, and to remain thenceforth ever faithful

to their rule. Upon this the youth returned, and resumed the

inheritance of their sires, and with them its usual happiness came
back to Ireland, Carbri having died of the plague, as before men-
tioned.

ELIM, ARD-RIGH

A. D. 59.^° Elim,*' son of Connra, son of Eosa Ruadh, son of

Rudraide Mor, son of Sithrighe, son of Dubh, son of Fomhor,
of the line of Ir, son of Miledh, held the sovereignty of Ireland

for twenty years, wheu he was slain by Tuuthal Tectmar.

TUATHAL TECTMAR, ARD-RIGH.

A. D. 79.^ Tuathal Tectmar, ^^ son of Fiacaidh Finnolaidh, son
of Feradach Finn-fectnach, son of Crimthanu Niadh-Nair, son of
Lugaidh Eiabh-n-derg, of the line of Erirahon, held the sov-

ereignty of Ireland for thirty years. He received the surname
"Tectmar," {Taghivar,) i. e. the Welcome or the Desired, (from
"tccht," (taf/hi,) a coming or arrival, by reason of the great pros-

perity that had come upon the land of Ii'eland during his reign.

Fiacaidh Finnolaidh had no other child but Tuathal, of whom
his wife, Ethni, daughter of the king of Alba, had been left

pregnant at the time when she escaped from the massacre of
Magh-Cro, in Connaught, where the Athach-Tuatha (Ahagh-
Toolia) slaughtered Fiacaidh and the Free Clans of Ireland.

Tuathal, then, was i-eared and educated in Alba, until he had
reached his twenty-fifth year. Now, during that time, misfor-
tune had spread over Eri; and, as the Athach-Tuatha were suf-

fering many miseries, they entered into counsel with their Druids^

*• A. D. 57.

—

Four Masters. " Tcatiial I. Tectmar, or Teaclit-
*' Elim II. mhar, {Tao;htvar) , is translated, "the
*" A. D. IG.—Four Masters. Legitimate," by Dr. O'Donovan.
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in order to find out whence or by what means such evils had
been brought upon the land, and how it might be rescued there-

fi'oni. The Druids replied, that all their woes had spiung from
the foul treason which they had themselves perpetrated against

their kings and ngainst their Free Clans. They told them, more-

over, that its wonted prosperity would never return to Ireland,

until some man of the race of those kmgs, whom they had mur-
dered should assume the sovereignty of their country.

It was about this time that the Athach-Tuatha had heard that

Fiacaidh Finnolaidh had left after him a son, who w'as named
Tuathal Tectmar. Upon this, large numbers of them take coun-

sel together, and came to the resolution of sending ambassadors

to Alba, to invite over that prince.

But, during all this time, a remnant of the Free Clans, namely,

the children of Doim Dt'sach, of Leinster, who w-ere called

Fiacaidh Casin and Finnmall, his brother, with six hundred fol-

lowers und:r their command, were continuing, as plunderers, to

lay waste the lands of Ireland, in vengeance for the treason

which the Athach-Tuatha had practised upon their kinsmen.

When Tuathal Tectmar had heard this, both he and his

mother, Ethni, set out for Ireland, attended by a numerous armed
host, he being then twenty-five years old, and they landed at

Irrus Domnan, where they were joined by Fiacaidh Casin and
his band. Thence they marched to Temhair, (Tara,) where his

party saluted Tuathal, king of Ireland.

Upon this, Elim, son of Counra, who had been sovereign of

Ireland, by the election of the Athach-Tuatha, from the death

of Carbri Cat-Kenn until that time, came to fight the battle of

Achill against Tuathal. In that engagement, the strength of

Athach-Tuatha was broken, and their king, Elim, was killed, and

the greater part of his army was slaughtered. After this, the Un-

free Clans were defeated by Tuathal, in twenty-five battles, in each

of the five provinces of Ireland.

When he had thus broken down the power of his enemies by
these defeats, and thereby emancipated the Free Clans of Ireland

from the yoke of the "Athach-Tuatha, Tuathal convened the

General Assembly or Feis of Temhair, according to the usage of

his predecessors, who had been wont to summon and bring

together a general royal convention in the beginning of their

reigns, in order to regulate the laws and usages of the country.

Thither the nobles of the Gaels came to him fi-om every province

of Ireland, and there they elected him as their king; for he had

freed them from the bondage of the Unfree Clans. And they

then swore, by all the elements, to leave the sovereignty of Ire-

land to him and his children for ever, according to ihe promise

formerly made to lugani Mor.
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It was then, also, that he was granted four portions of land,

from four of the provinces, of which he constituted that terri-

tory which is now called Meath, as the peculiar domain of everj
monarch who should, thenceforth, rule Ii-eland. For, although
the name of Midhe {m;e,) or Meath, had been applied to a dis-

trict near Uisnech, ever since the daj^s of the children of Nemedh,
still it was not extended to those districts which were talcen from
the provinces, until the reign of Tuathal, bj Avhoni thej were
incorporated into a separate and distinct territory. Now, when
Tuathal had united these four portions together, and called them
all by the common name of Meath, he built four chief longphorts,**

i. e. chief residences or capitals, therein, that is, a chief residence

in each particular portion thereof.

Tlactga*^ was thus built by him upon that portion of !Mum-

** Longphorts. This word is com-
pounded of" long," a house, and " port,"

a bank or embankmjnt, i. e. a " port"

or embankment for " longa" or houses.

The word " long" means both a houss

and as'iip, in the Gaelic tongue. It

would appear, that among some of the

tribes that colonized northern Africa
in ancient times, there was one word,
also, which servvd to designate a house
and a sliip. Taken in connection with

the resemblance there is between the

bardic tradition relative to the occu-

pation of Northern Africa by the

Clanaa Gaedhail, descended from Eber
Scot, the coincidence may not be alto-

gether accidental ; nor may it be out

of place, here, to quote what the Ro-
man historian, Sallust, has said on the

subject of these races, on the authority

of Carthageniau books, said to be those

of the NumiJian king, Hiempsal. The
reader will compare it with what has
been heretofore related on the same sub-

ject in this history and in the notes

thereon

:

" Africa was at fii-st possessed by
the Gaetulians and Lybians, a savage
and unpolished people, who lived upon
the flesh of wild beasts, or fed upon the

herbs of the field like cattle ; subject

to no laws, discipline, or government

:

without any fixed habitation ; wander-
ing from place to place, and taking up
their abode wherever night overtook

them. But wheti Hercules died in

Spain, as the Africans think ho did, his

army, made up of divers nations, hav-

ing lost their general, and many com-
petitors arising for the command, dis-

persed, in a short time. Those that

were Medes, Persians and Armenians,
sailed over into Africa and took pos-

session of those places that lie upon
our sea [the Mediterranean). The Per-
sians, however, settled near to the

ocean ; and they made themselves houses

of their ships tamed upside down, be-

cause there was no timber in the coun-
try, nor had they an opportunity of im-
porting it from Spain, having no com-
merce with that nation, on account of

its distance from them by sea, and their

language, which was not understood
there. These, by degrees, mixed with
the Gelulians by intermarriages, and be-

cause they were continually shifting

from place to place [Scots or Scythians ?)

trying the goodness of the soil, they

called themselves Numidians (i. e. pas-

toral vanderers). The houses of the

Numidian peasants, which they call

Mapalia, are still like the hulls of ships,

of an ohlongform, with coverings, rising

in the middle and bending at each end."

It is the opinion, and not an un-

tenable one, of some of our antiqua-

ries, that the tribe of Gaedal formed
one of the nations that followed the

above-mentioned Hercules of the Span-
iards and Africans. Some will have
him to have been, himself, the man our
bards have named the Galamh or the

Miledh of Spain.
'^ Tlaztga, otherwise, Tlachlgha,

[Tlaghtga). This ancient seat of the
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ha, or Munstcr, whicli he had just annexed to his royal domain.
It was there that the Festival of the Fire of Tlactga was ordered
to be held, and it was thither that the druids of Ireland were
wont to reiiuir and to assemble, in solemn meeting, on the eve of
Samhain, for the purjiose of making a saerifice to all the gods.

It was in tliat fire at Tlactga, that their sacrifice was burnt; and
it was made obligator}^, under pain of punishment, to extinguish
all the fires of Ireland, on that eve ; and the men of Ireland
were allowed to kindle no other fire but that one; and for each
of the other fires, which were all to be lighted from it, the king
of Munster was to receive a tax of a sgreball, that is, of three

pence, because the land, upon which Tlactga was built, belongs
to the portion f)f Meath which had b3en taken from Munster.

UiSNECll (Ua/magh), the second chief longphort or capital, he
built upon that portion which he had taken from Connaught.
It was there tliat the men of Ireland held that great meeting or

fair which was called the Mordliáil {mor-yauil), or Great Con-
vention of Uisnech. It was the usage to hold this fair in the

month of May, and at it they were wont to exchange their goods
and their wares and their jewels. At it, they were, also, wont
to make a sacrifice to the Arch-God that they adored, whose
name was Bel {hayl). It was, likewise, their usage to light two
fires to BjI,'*® in every district of Ireland, at this season, and
to drive a pair of each kind of cattle that the district contained,

between those two fires, as a preservative to guard them against

Irish Pantheon or Festival of all tlie was the king of the Irish gods ; that

Gods, is now called the Hill of Ward, is, their Jupiter. The sun was what
near Athboy, in the county of Meath. they seem to have adored under his

It is not likely that Tuathal was either name. From the ceremonies observed

the institutor of this feast or the found- with regard to the extinguishing and
er of the temple of Tlactga. Tlactga re-lighting of the private fires, on the

was, apparently, a celebrated seat of occasion of this festival, it is probable

druidic worship, long before his time, that the ancient Irish were Fire-wor-

We must, then, undjrstand him but to shippers. The fires still lighted, in

have repaired its old buildings, ruined tlie more Gaelic parts of Ireland, on

or demolished during the Attacottic re- the eve of the 24th of June, may be

beUioiis, and resuscitated its ceremonies, traced to the ceremony above men-

fallen into disuse during the period of tioned, as observed with regard to the

disorder that immediately preceded his cattle. When forbidden by the church

reign. The assertion of his having to light fires in honor of their idol,

founded it. may have originated in his the Irish transferred the practice from

having included it in Meath and taken Bel's eve, which is the eve of the first

it under his own immediate protection, of May, or Beltaine, to that of the

from being under that of one of the 24th of June. We have heard Uisnech

Munster pentarchs. (now Usnagh JTill, in Meath), cele-

'"' Bel, otherwise spelled Beal. From brated as a druidic seat, in the times

v,-hat is here said, it would appear tliat of the Xcmclians and Tuathn-I)é-

Bél (the same who w.as called Bclus by Dauanns
;
so that no more than its re-

the Latins, and Baal by the Hebrews), edification can be claimed for Tuathal
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all the diseases of that year. It is from that fire, thus made in

honor of Bel, that the day, on which the noble feast of tlie apos-
tles, Philip and James, is held, has been called Béltaiui or Beal-
taine {Bai/Ui)inie)\ fur " Beltaini" is the same as "Bcil-tciné,"i. e,

" Teiné Bhéil" {Tímiie Vayl) or Bel's Fire, It was likewise or-

dained, that the king of Connaught should receive, as a tax, the
horse and the garments of every chieftain that came to ihat Great
Convention; for the ground upon wliich Uisuech is situated

belongs to that part of Meatli A\'hich was taken from Connaught.
Talti*^ or Tailteann Avas the name of the third chief long-

phort or residence constructed by Tuathal Tectmar. It was
there that the men of Ireland were wont to contract marriage
alliances and strike up friendly relations with one another. And
most proper and becoming was the custom, observed at that

meeting, namely, the men were on one side of the place of assem-

bly, apart by themselves, and the women on the other, while
their fothers and mothers were arranging all preliminaries be-

tween them, until the agreements and contracts were finally

decided ; as the bard relates in the following verse :

" No man came nigh those damsels bright,

Nor dame there heard soft sigh of lover

;

In ranks apart each sex stood ranged,

Withm the hall of sacred Talti."

Although it was Lugaidh Lamfada that first instituted the

Fair of Talti in Ireland, as a solemn commemoration of his ow3i

foster-mother, Talti, daughter of Maghmor, king of Spain, who
had been the Avife of Eocaidh, son of Ere, the last king of the

Fer-Bolgs, (as we have heretofore stated), when the same Lugaidh
buried Talti beneath that mound, and when he convened that

fair, as a solemn rite or memoiial in honor of her; in memory
whereof, the name Lughnasa (Loonassa) or "Nasa Lugha" is to

this day given to the first of August, whereon is kept the feast

of St. Peter's Chains ; but, although the sacred mound of Talti

had been in existence, and the solemn fair kept up ever since

the days of Lugaidh Lamfada, still Talti was never erected into

a royal residence until the days of Tuathal Tectmar. It was the

king of Ulster that received tlie rent or taxes of this fair ; for

the ground, whereon Talti stood, formed part of that section of

Ulster which had been annexed to Meath. The following was
the amount of that rent or tax, namely, an ounce of silver from
every couple that got married during the festival.

Temhair was his fourth royal capital. It lies in that quarter

of Meath which was taken from Leinster. We have already

" Talti, or Tailteann, now called Teltown, in Meath, as before stated.
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told, that it was at this place that they were wont to cel-

ebrate the Feis Temrach {Fesh Tavragh) every third year, having
first made sacrifice to all the gods at Tlactga, as a preparation for

that great convention. It was here, as we have also before said,

that their laws and usages were ordained, and that the annals

and historic records of Ireland were subjected to examination, in

order that the Ard-oUamhs might write down all that bad been
sanctioned thereof, in the Roll of the Kings, which was called

the Saltair Temrach (i. e. the Psalter of Tara) ; and, according to

the chief book, just mentioned, neither law nor usage nor his-

toric record was ever held as genuine until it had received such

approval ; and nothing, that disagreed with the Eoll of Ternhair,

could be respected as truth.

I shall not here make special mention of the laws and usages

enacted at the conventions of Ternhair. It would occupy me
too long; for the Law Books of the territorial brehons are filled

up thereof But, I shall, nevertheless, set down the usage that

was ordained and observed at Ternhair with respect to the ar-

rangement of the nobles and the warriors, when they met together

in the Banquet Hall, to partake of the public feast.

It was, then, the prescribed duty of every "Ollamh re Senchas"

or Doctor of History, in Ireland, to inscribe in the Eoll of Tern-

hair, the names of all such nobles as were lords of territories,

each lord according to his rank and title ; and every chieftain of

those bands of warriors who were maintained at free quarters,^'

foi the defence and guardianship of the lands of Eri, had his

name, also, in that roll, by the Ard-ollamh. Of these nobles,

both territorial lords and captains of bands of warriors, each

man was always attended by his own proper shield-bearer. Again,

their banquet-halls were arranged in the following manner, to wit:

they were long, narrow buildings, with tables arranged along both

the opposite side walls of the hall ; then, along these side-walls

there was placed a beam, in Avhich were fixed numerous hooks
(one over the seat destined for each of the nobles,) and between
every two of them there was but the breadth of one shield. Up-

^ Free quarters. These were the hired vaght) or quartcra.iie, upon them.

soldiery of that day. They were men Hence, " buanaidlie" [bonnee) come to

of the Noble, or Free-tribes, who, find- signify a hired soldier. The word was
inj their own territories too narrow for anglicized " bonnaght" durins^ the An-
them, or being expelled therefrom, eith- glo-Xorman wars. The word is, secm-

er by a more powerful clan or by do- ingly, derived from " buan," i. e. last-

mestic revolution, sold their swords to ing or durable, so that even in its ety-

some chieftain for pay. He, having no mology it has some analogy (though

money to pay them withal, generally probably accidental) with the Latin

quartered them upon his serfs, that is, "solidarius" i.e. hirelina:, whence comes
he placed them at " buanacht" {boo- the English word " soldier."
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on these hooks the Shannachie" hung up the shields of the nobles,

previous to their sitting down to the banquet, at which they all,

both lords and captains, sat, each beneath his own shield. How-
ever, the most honored side of the house was occupied by the

territorial lords, whilst the captains of warriors were seated op-

posite them, at the other ; the upper end of the hall was the

place of the ollamhs, while its lower end was assigned to the at-

tendants and the officers in vv^aiting. It was also prescribed, that

no man should be placed opposite another at the same table, but
that all, both the territorial lords and captains, should sit with
their baciis towards the wall, beneath their own shields. Again,
they never admitted females into their banquet halls : these had
a hall of their own, in which they were separately served. It

was, likewise, the prescribed usage, to clear out the banquet
hall previous to serving the assembled nobles therein ; and no
one was allowed to remain in the building but three, namely, a
shannachie, a "bolsgari" or marshal of the household, and a
trumpeter, the duty of which latter officer it w\as to summon all

the guests to the banquet hall by the sound of his trumpat-horn.

He had to sound his trumpet three times. At the first blast,

the shield-bearers of the teiTÍtorial chieftains assembled round the

door of the hall, where the marshal received from them the

shields of their lords, which he then, according to the directions

of the shannachie, hung up, each in its assigned place. The
trumpeter then sounded his trumpet a second time, and the

shield-bearers of the chieftains of the military bands assembled
round the door of the banquet hall, where the marshal received

their lord's shields from them, also, and hung them up at the

other side of the hall, according to the orders of the shannachie,

and over the table of the warriors. The trumpeter sounded his

trumpet the third time, and, thereupon, both the nobles and the

warrior chiefs entered the banquet hall, and there each man sat

down beneath his own shield, and thus were all contests for pre-

cedency avoided amongst them.

The Boroimhe (Boriwie) or Boromha^" Laighen (Borooa Loyen),
i. e. the Leinster Tribute^ down here.

It was this Tuathal Tectmar, of whom we are now treating,

that, in vengeance for his two daughters, named Fithir and Da-

'" Shannachie. " Sencbaidhe," of hair. lu that special case it is not mis-

which this is an anglicised form, de- applied, but it lacks propriety of cos-

rived from " sen" (shan) old, properly tume, and is thence likely to lead to

means historian. Some translate it by false notions.

heratd, in describing the duties of that ^ Boromha. This word is mostly

officer at the " Feis " of Tara or Tera- translated cow-tribute, but it was not
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rinni, first imposed the Boi-omhii, as a permanent tax, upon the

men of Leinster. At this time there reigned ia Leiuster a king
who was called Eocaidh Ainkenn," This man had married Da-
rinni, daughter of Tuathal Tectmar, and taken her to his resi-

dence at ALagh-Lugadli, in Leinster. But, after .some time, he
came to Temhair, and having informed Tuathal Tectmar that

Darinni was dead, he next demanded her sister Fithir, also, as

wife ; and Tuathal granted her to him ; and he, thereupon, bore

her off to his own dwelling. But when Fithir saw her sister

alive, she fell dead through shame; whereupon Darinni, having
come to make her lamentations over her betrayed sister, died

herself upon the spot, of grief. It is in record of that event,

that the bard has made the following verse

:

" Fithir and Darinni mild

Were conquering Tuatlial's daughters
;

Through shame the gentle Fithir died

—

For her Darinni died, through sorrow."

When Tuathal heard of the death of these two ladies, he was
seized with violent rage and indignation ; and he sent ambassa-

dors to the noble chieftains of Eri, to complain of the foul and
treacherous act of the king of Leinster. Upon this, these nobles

sent him aid in men and arms, in order that the might wreak
ample vengeance for the deed. But then, as Tuathal was about

to plunder and devastate Leinster, the Lagenians, not being able

to meet him in the field, submitted to a fine, which was to be

paid by themselves and their posterity after them, as a retribu-

tion for the death of his daughters, both to Tuathal himself and

to every king of his race that should succeed him on the Irish

throne: The following was the amount^^ of that fine, which the

merely a cow-tribute ; and if there be 150 hogs, 150 coverletts or pieces of

no authority for so translating it but cloth, to cover beds withal ; 150 caul-

the "sauasain" or etymologi&s of the drons, with two passing great caul-

Irish bards, of which we have seen so drons, consisting in breadth and deep-

many absurd specimens hitherto, it is ness five fists, for the king's own brew-

most uncertain whether the word •' bo," ing ; 150 couples of men and women in

a cow, enter at all into its composi- servitude, to draw water on their backs

tion. The celebrated monarch. Brian, for the said brewing ;
togetlier with 150

had his surname; Boromha or Boroimhe maids, with the king of Leinster s own

(usually anglicized Boru), from having daughter, in like bondage and servi-

enforced the payment of the tribute tude."

now treated of. O'Flaherty tells us that Eocaidh
" Ainkenn, commonly spelled Ain- was beheaded by Tuathal, ami his

cheaun. His first wife's name is other- brother Ere set by him, as king of

wise spelled Dairfhine. Leinster in his stead. They were
" Tae amount. In the Annals of both Damnoniau Belgians, or Fer-

Clonmacnoise, the amount of the borom- Bolgs.

ha is stated as follows : " 150 cows,
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people of Leinster were bound to pay, every second year, to the

kings of Ireland, as a punishment for the death of the children

of Tuathal, namely, three-score hundred cows, three-score hun-
dred ounces of silver, three-score hundred mantles, three-score

hundred hogs, three-score hundred wethers, three-score hundred
brazen cauldrons ; and the following, also, is the apportionment^
that was made thereof, to wit, one-third to Connaught, one-third

to the Oirghialla, and one-third to the Ui Neill. In the tale

called the Boroimhe Laighen {Borivvie Loyen), we find the fol-

lowing verses in record of these facts :

" Three-score hundred kine they pay,

Kine free from fault

;

Three-score hundred ounces pure
Of silver white

;

Three-score hundred mantles fine,

Of choicest woof;
Three-score hundred well-fed hoga

Of highest price

;

Three-score hundred wethers broaa,

Of thickest fleece

;

Three-score hundred cauldrons bright,

Of copper red.

One-third of these is Connact's due
By usage old

;

One-third the bold Oirghialla claim
;

One-third Clan Neill."

This, then, was the tribute, which was called the Boroimhe of
Leinster, and which continued to be exacted during the reigns

of forty kings, from the reign of Tuathal to the time when Fin-

nacta I. was monarch of that country, as the bard tells us

:

" Full forty monarchs' reigns had passed,

When generous Finnacta was king
;

They all the boromha had claimed,

Since Tuathal dwelt at Tlactga."

It was the holy saint Moling, that at length procured its fina'

abolition. He persuaded Finnacta to promise to forego its exac
tion until Monday^^ by which Monday he meant the Day of Gen
eral Judgment, which is called the Monday of Eternity. The Bo
romha was sometimes submissively paid by the people of Leinster

:

at others, they resisted its exaction. Thence arose many wars and

" Apportionment. " One third of remainder between the queen of Tem-
of this tribute was paid to the kings of hair and the king of Munster."— 0'-

Ulstcr, until the destruction of Kmhain, Flaherty.

when it was transferred to the Oirgh- " Monday. " According to the an-

ialla by Muredach, monarch of Ireland
;

cient historical romance called the

another third was paid to the kings of Boromha-Laighen, St. Moling obtained

Connaught ; Tuathal distributed the its remission while the celebrated Ad-
20
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conflicts between them and the monarch, in which countless mul-
titudes fell on either side.

Tuathal Tectraar was at length slain^^ by Mai, the son of Eo-

craide.

amiiau was ia Ireland ; and, contrary

to the latter's will, who wished that the

Leinster men should pay to the race of

Tuathal Tectmar, forever. It appears,

however, that Moling's sanctity pre-

vailed against the representative of

Tuathal and his aristocratic rela-

tive, Adamnan, Abbot of lona ; for,

by a singular use of the ambiguity of

the Irish word " luau" (which means
Monday, aud also the Day of Judg-
ment) , in his covenant with the mon-
arch, he abolished this exorbitant trib-

ute—not till Monday, as the monarch
understood, but till the Day of Judg-
ment, as the saint intended. " It would
be better," says a writer in the Dublin

University Magazine, " for the people

of Leinster to have continued to pay
the Borumean tribute to this day, than

that their St. Moling should have set

an example of clerical special pleadhig

and mental reservation, in the equivo-

cation by which he is represented to

have procured the release from that

impost." On this it may be observed,

that if St. Moling was really guilty of

this equivocation, his notions were not

of a very lofty pagan character, and
not at all in accordance with the doc-

trine of the Gospel and the practice of

the primitive Christians ; but it is to

be suspected that the equivocation had
its origin in the fanciful brain of the

author of the historical romance called

the " Boromha Laighen," who displays

kis own, not St. Moling's morality, in

the many strange incidents with which
he embellishes the simple events of his-

tory. We may easily believe that

Adamnan wished that the race of Tu-
athal should remain forever the domi-

nant family in Ireland ; but were we to

believe him to have been such a person

as this story represents him to have
been, we should at once reject as ficti-

tious the character of him given by the

Venerable Bede, who describes him as

' Vir bonus et sapiens, et scientia scrip'

turarum nobilissime instructus,' i. e. a

truly good aud wise man, and one most
remarkably learned in the knowledge
of the Scriptures."

—

O'D.'s Notes on tlie

Four Masters.

St. Moling flourished in the sixth

century.
'' Slain. "Tuathal Tectmar, after

having been thirty years in the sover-

eignty of Ireland, was killed by Mai,

son of Rocraide, king of Ulster, in

Magh-Line. Kenn-Guba is the name
of the hill on which he was killed, as

this quatrain proves.

' Tnathal, for whom there was fair,

Chief of Meath of thousand heroes,

Was wounded, that fair chief of Fremhain,
On the hill-side o'er Glenn-an-Gabann.' "

Four Masters.

Kenn or Cenn-Guha, i. e. the Hill

of Grief, is now called Ballyboley Hill,

in Kilwaughter Parish, near the place

where the three baronies, Upper Glen-

arm, Upper Antrim, and Lower Bel-

fast meet. Tuathal's monument is still

to be seen on this hill, at a place now
called Carndoo.

—

O'D.
" During the reign of Tuathal, there

were appointed courts for the better

regulation of the concerns of trades-

men and artificers ; an institution,

which, could we place reliance on the

details relating to it, would imply an

advanced state of interior traSic and

merchandise. One fact, which appears

pretty certain is, that previously to the

system uow introduced, none of the

Milesian or dominant caste had conde-

scended to occupy themselves in trade ;

all mechanical employments and handi-

crafts being left to the descendants of

the old conquered tribes ; while for the

issue of the minor branches of the Mi-

lesians, were reserved the appointments

in the militia (i. e. ^«71«) of Erin, and
the old hereditary offices of antiquaries,

bards, physicians and judges.—Mooj-c."
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MAL, ARD-RIGH.

A. D. 109.^ Mai, son of Eocraicle, son of Catlibaidh Finn,
son of Giallcaiclh, son of Finncaidh, son of Muredach, son of
Fiacaidh Finnamnas son of Irial Glunmar, son of Conall Kear-
nach, son of Amirghin, son of Gas Trillsech, son of Gas, son of
Factna, son of Gathbaidh, son of Kinga, son of Eudraide Mor,
(from whom the clans of Eudraide are called), of the line of Ir,

son of Miledh, held the sovereignty of Ireland for four years,^^

when he fell of Feidlimidh Eectmar.

FEIDLIMIDH RECTMAR, ARD-RIGH,

A. D. 113.^ Feidlimidh Eectmar, son of Tuathal Tectmar,
son of Fiacaidh Finnolaidh, of the line of Erimhon, held the
sovereignty of Ireland for nine years. Baini, daughter of Seal
Balb,°^ the wife of Tuathal Tectmar, was the mother of Feid-

Ihnidh. He was called Feidlimidh Eectmar,*^" or Feidlimidh the

Legal, by reason of the justice of legal decisions passed in Ire-

land during his reign ; for he ordained and enforced during his

own time, a law similar to that which is called in Latin the Lex
Talioiu'tí,^^ or Law of Like for Like, which requires that the crim-

inal should be made to atone for his crime by suffering a punish-
ment similar to the injury done to his neighbor, such as a head
for a head, a cow for a cow, a hand for a hand, a leg for a leg,

and so on, for every other injury besides. From that law it

came to pass, that the men of Ii'eland became reformed in their

habits diiring the reign of Feidlimidh. At last he died on his

pillow.

CATHAEIR MOR, ARD-RIGH.

A. D. 122.^ Cathaeir Mor, son of Feidlimidh Fir-urglas, son

** A. D. 107.

—

Four blasters. Latin " Pascha ;" "clann" and "eland,"
''' Four years. Tigliernach does not children, Welsh " plant ;" and " claud"

give this Mai as monarch of Ireland, or " clann," to plant, Latin " planto."

but makes the next king immediately " Rcchtmar, otherwise, Reachtmhar
succeed his father for nine years. [Raghtvar], is an adjective, formed on

" A. D. 111.

—

Four Masters. " recht" (ragAi), i. e. law or justice,
'^ Seal Balb, i. e. Seal the Stammerer. Latin rectum. It means Ies:al ; though

OTlaherty calls him king of Finland, some translate it the Lawgiver, in this

people the Irish, in early times, instance.

called Fomorians. May not " Lapland" "' Lex Talionis. The more general

be cognate with " Lochlain," the Irish opinion is, that Feidlimidh abolished

for all Scandinavia ? See how often this cruel and barbarous law, and intro-

the Gaels use the letter " c" for the duced the system of atoning for crimei
" p" in other tongues, and vice versa,as by an eraic or fine, in its stead.

" secht," seusn, Latin "septem ;" "cos," °' A. D. 120.

—

Four Masters,

afoot, Latin " pes ;" " Caisg," Easter,
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of Cormac Gellta-Gaeth, son of Niadh-Corb, son of Cu-Corb, son

of CoDcobar Abradh-iuadh, son of Finn the Poet, son of Eosa
Kuadh, son of Fergus Fargi, son of Nuadath Nect, of the line

of Erimhon, held tlie sovereignty of Ireland for three years.

Cathaeir Mor had thirty sons, as the bard records in the follow-

ing verse

:

" Thirty sons, a goodly clan,

Sprang from Cathaeir of Ciialan

These thrice ten chiefs of warrior mien,

Were strong, broad-branching stocks of heroes."

However, there were twenty of those sons who left no offspring

after them. These are the names of the sons whose progeny has

survived : Dari Barrach,^ Br>^sal Einech-glas, Fergus, Olild,

Crimthann, Eosa Failghi, Eocaidh Temenn, Aengus, and Fiacaidh

Bacheda. Though the latter was the youngest of Cathaeir's sons,

still it was his posterity that most frequently held the sovereign

power in L'iinster. O'Tuathnil (O'Toole) and O'Brainn (O'Bj-rne),

are of the race of Fiacaidh Bacheda; and Mac Murcada (Mac
Murrough), is of the race of Bresal Belach, his son ; O'Concobair

Falghi (O'Connor Falv), O'Dimasaigh (O'Dempsy), Clann Colgain

(Mac Colgan) and O'Duinn (O'Dunn), draw their origin from
Eosa Failghi {Rossa Faidyee), as we shall set down hereaft Tjwlien

tracing the genealogies of the children of Miledh. In the end,

Cathaeir fell by Conn of the Hundred Battles, son of Feidlimidli

Eectmar.^

CONN KED-CATHACn, ARD-RIGH.

A. D. 125.^5 Con Ked-Cathach (Kaid- Cahagh), son of Feid-

" Dari Barrack. From Dari, who that county, where the bard, Maellln

was the second son of Cathaeir, came Og Mac Bruaidedha (Brooidee), who
the noble tribe of Ui Bairrchi, the chief- was chief poit of Ui Fermaic and Ui

tain family of which took the name of Brecain, in 1.5G3, has told us that they

Gorman or Mac Gorman, after the had then been supporting poets and

establishment of surnames. They were faeding the poor for the last four hun-

anciently soat3d between the Ui Drona dred years. This family must be dis-

and Ui Muredaigh, near the town of tinguished from the Mac Gormans of

Carlow. Shortly after the English in- Clonmacuoise, called Mac Cuinn na-

vasion, they were driven out of their m-bocht.

—

See Notes to Lcabhar na g-

original territory by Baron Walter de Ccart.

Biddlesrord, who became master of all *' According to the famous Will of

the territory round Carlow. After this, Cathaeir Mor, as published in the

a party of them proceeded into Ulster, Leabhar na g-Ceart, Cathaeir was slain

and another into Uaithni {Oonci)),'m by the Fiann or Militia of L-iaigni, in

Tipperary. From the latter place they the battle of Talti. The Annals of

again mi.srated into Thnmond, now the Clonmacnoise say that '• king Cath-

county of Clare, and sel tie 1 amonsrst aeir's army was overthrown and himself

the Dalcassians, in the territory of Ui slain and buried near the Boync."

Brecain (now Ibrickan), in the west of ^ A. D. 122.—Four Masters.
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limidh Rectmar, son of Taathal Tectmar, of tlie line of Erinihon,

held the sovereignty of Ireland for twenty years, until, being

taken unawares, he was treacherously slain, in the district of

Temhair, by the contrivance of Tibradi Tirech, son of Mai, son

of Rochraide, who was then king of Ulster. Fifty warriors, dis-

guised as women, had been sent by Tibradi,*^'' for the purpose of

assassinating him; and Emhain Macha was the place whence
they set out upon that treacherous design. Una, daughter of the

king of Lochlin. was the mother of this monarch.

Partition of Ireland between CoNN" and EoGAN MOR, King of
Munster, who was also called MoGii Nuadath,

This was that Conn from whom Mogh Nuadath, having van-

quished him in ten battles, wrested tiie one half of Ireland. Sida,

daughter of Flann, son of Fiacra, one of the Ernaans of Munster,

was the mother of Mogh Nuadath.
The contest between these kings originated in the following

manner : The Ernaans, of the posterity of Fiacaidh Fer-mara,

of the race of Erimhon, had gained supremacy, in Munster, over

the race of Eber Finn ; so that three chieftains of that tribe now
held the sovereignty" of nil ISlunster between them. Their names
were Lugaidh ElLithach, Dari Dornmar, and Aengus. But,

when JNIogh Nuadath saw that the supremacy of his native prin-

cipalit}^ had been thus usurped by the race of Erimhon, he pro-

ceeded to Leinster, wliere he bad been fostered by Dari Barrach,

son of Cathaeir Mor, and tbere he procured from his foster-

father a numerous auxiliary force, wherewith to recover the

kingdom of Munster, which was his birth-right. He then began
by marching into Ui Liathain, in the south of ^Munster, where
that Aengus, above mentioned, had established his sway. Him
^logh Nuadath vanquished and expelled from that country, so

that he was forced to betake himself straightway to supplicate

assistance from Conn, who gave him five catha {cahaf (battalions

or legions), that is, fifteen thousand fighting men. With these

Aengus marched upon the territory of Liathnn,^ and there, upon
the lieight of Ard-Ncmidh,^^ he was met by Mogh Nuadath, who
routed him a second time, with great slaughter of his followers.

" Tbradi. The Annals of Clon- ing to hold the Convention of Tara
;

macnoise inform us, that when this and that he, profiting- 1)y their sngges-

princc had vanquished his enemies, he tion, surprised and murdered the mon-

reigned quietly and prosperously for arch on Tuesday, the 20th of October,

twenty years ; but that then his own A. D. 172 (correctly 173).

brothers, Eocaidh Finn and Fiacaidh ^ Cat'ui. The regular Irish Cath
Suighdi, sent a private message to Ti- consisted of 3,000 fighting men.

bradi. king of Ulster, to come and at- ^ Liotltnn. Barrymore, co. Cork,

tack him unawares, as he was prepar- "^ Anl-Nemidh, or NemecVs Height,
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After this victory, Mogh ISTuadath expelled from Munster all

of the Ernaans that refused to do him homage. From these

events, a great war broke out between Conn and the Munster
prince, in which the former was defeated in ten battles,™ such as

the battle of Brosnach, the battle of Sampait," the battle of Gri-

an,'2 the battle of Ath-luain,''^ the battle of Magh-Atha-Criocli,'*

where Fiacaidh Eigh-fada, son of Feidlimidh Ecctmar, was slain,

the battle of Asa^^ the battle of Uisnech,^" &c. This war then
lasted ever until Mogh Nuadath had forced Conn to yield up
one-half of Ireland to himself All of Ireland that lies south of
Ath-cliath and Galimh (i. e. Dublin and Galway, with the Eskir
Eiada for its boundary) was ceded to ISfogh ; and the name which
that half got was Leth-Mogha [Lah-Mowa), i. e. Mogh's Half,

or Leth Eoghain [Láh-owin), from Eogan, who Avas called Mogh
Nuadath. The northern half was called Leth-Cuinn" {Ldh-

Quinn)^ from Conn Ked-Cathach. It is in reference to this par-

tition, that the bard speaks in the following verse

:

" Great Eogan, fortune-favored chief,

Soars high as Coun of the Hundred Fights

—

These heroes twain, of glory bright,

Between them share green Eri's land."

Another reason, also, is given for Eogan's having succeeded
in wresting the half of Ireland from Conn. They say that a

great famine, which lasted for seven years, came upon Ireland

during the reign of Conn, and that, long before the time of

scarcity had arrived, one of the druids of Mogh had forewarned
him of the calamity that was impending over the whole nation.

now Great Island, on which is situated the king" of Spain's son, and a great

the Cove of Cork. army of Spaniards, picked occasion to
'" Battles. Brosmach, the river Bros- quarrel and fall out with ihe king, for

na, in Eli. the customs and shippings of JDub-
" Sampait, unknown. lin, alleging that there came more
'- Grian, possibly Enoc-Greni {Knock- ships of King Conn's side tlian of his

Grnine), i. e. the Hill of the Sun, over side, and that he would have the cus-

Pallasgrean, barony of Coonagh, co. toms in common between them ; v.-herc-

Limerick. upon they were incensed mightily
" Ath-Luain, i. e. the Ford of the against each other, and met with the

Moon, now called Athlone. two great armies, at tlie plains and
" Magh-Atha-Crwch, unknown to the Heath of Moylina, in the territory of

editor. Fercall, where the armies of Owen
" Asal, a plain near Croom, County were defeated and himself and Frcgus

Limerick. (Fraech)the king of Spain's son, slain,

'* Uis)icch, in Meath. and buried in two little hillocks, now
" Lcth-Cmnn and Leth-Moirlia. " This to be seen at the said plain, which are,

division of Ireland stood for one year as some say, the tombs of the said

after, until Owen More, alias Moynold, Owen and Fregus."

—

Annals of Clon-

being well aided by his brother-in-law, nacnoisc.
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Eogan, uiDon bearing it, determined to make preparation to meet

the approaching season of Avant; and, for that purpose, he made
use of venison and fish as his principal articles of immediate con-

sumption as food, while he stored up his corn. Besides this, he

expended upon corn all the rents and tributes that he received.

He thus succeeded in filling up his granaries. Then, when the

season of want had come, numbers of the people of Ireland had
come to him from all sides, who submitted themselves to Eogan,

and covenanted to pay him rents and tributes, as a corjipcnsation

for their supjiort during the time the famine lasted. So we read

in the duan beginning with the line, " Great Eogan, fortune-

favored chief," which speaks as follows

:

" Eogau excelled the warlike Conn
Not by the battles he had fought

—

More food the daring Eogan owned,
More ships and herds and neighing steeds.

A fearful famine smote the land,

Though luck it brought to glorious Eogan,
And men were known to eat their kind
In awe-struck Eri's dreary dwellings.

And when folk knew the plenteous store

Of corn and meat that chief had hoarded,

They bound themselves in vassal thrall

'Neath Eogau's sway for sustenance."

Mogh Nuadath was kuown by four names,^^ to wit, Eogan, or

Eoghan Fidh-Fetach {Owen Fee-faytagJi\ Eoghan Mor {Oiven

More), Eoghan Taighlech or Taidhiech {Owen Toylagh), and
Mogh or Modh Nuadhat {Mow Nooath)

; as the bard tells us in

this verse

:

" By four auspicious names he is

We call him Eogan Mor, the bounteous.

And Eogan Fidh-fetach, far-famed,

Eogan Taiglech and Mogh Nuadath."

Now, if you would learn the cause of each of the surnames
enumerated in the above verse, you may read the Coir Anmann
(Etymology of Names), and you will find them explained
therein.

Bera, daughter of Eber Mor, son of Midna, king of Castile,

was the wife of Eogan Mor ; and she bore him a son and two

'^ Names. This king of Munster is or " taidlech," is interpreted splendid.

most generally called Mogh Nuadath The exact meaning of " Fid-fetach" the
(said to mean the strong workman), in editor has no means by him of ascer-

order to distinguish him from his grand- taining, and he is unwilling to hazard
son, Eoghan Mor, or the Great, son of any gixess of his own on the word.
Olild Olum. The epithet " taighlech,"
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daughters. Olild Oluin was the name of that son, and Sgoth-
niamh {Shohiteeav) and Cainnell were those of the two daugh-
ters : here is a quotation from a Shannachie in record of that

fact

:

" Bera, mighty Eber's child,

Was Olild Olum's mother,

And mother of two damsels fair,

His sisters, Cainnell and Sgothniamh.'"'

And, furthermore, according to some historians, it was bj
Conn of the Hundred Battles, who made an attack upon him be-

fore dawn, that Eogan Mor was treacherously slain in his bed,

as they were on the point of engaging each otlier in battle upon
the plain of Magh-Lena" {Moy-Layna).

This monarch was called Conn Ktid-Cathach, Conn of the

Hundred Battles, from the hundreds of battles*^ which he fought

" Ca'nndl and Sgothniamh. The
first of these names means torch or light

;

the second is compounded of Sgoth, a

fiower, and Xiamh, splendor.
^ Magh Lena lay in the ten-itory

of Fera-Ceal, in the present Kings
County, which comprised the modern
baronies of Fircall, Ballycowan and

Ballyboy. O'Mulloy was its chief. The
evening before this battle, Conn ob-

served to his council of war, that Eo-

gan's ai-my was superior to his own in

numbers and discipline, consisting of

27,000 Gaelic warriors, 2,000 Spani-

ards, and 1,000 other foreigners ; and,

therefore, he determined to attack his

enemy that very night, or before light

next morning. To this all his chiefs

agreed, except Goll Mac Morna (Mac-

pherson's Gaul), the Fer-Bolg chief-

tain of the Fiann or militia of Con-

naught, who rose and said :
" On the

day that my first arms were put into

my hands, I swore never to attack an
enemy at night, i)y surprise, or at any
disadvantage. To this day I have re-

ligiously adhered to that promise, and
shall not break it now." The attack

was then made without him. The
Munster men, though surprised, fought
bravely, and Eogan and his Spanish
cousin Fraech dealt death on every
side. Conu is losing the fight ; but, as

it is now day, and he calls upon Goll

with his Fianna to attack the king of

Leth-Mogha The latter, now exhaust-

ed by wounds, soon falls under the

sword of the chief of the Fiann, as does

also the Spaniard Fraech. Goll's war-

riors, upon this, raised the body of

Eogan, pierced with wounds, upon
their shields, and exposed it in triumph
to the contending armies. But Goll

saw it, and said : " Lay down the body
of Munster's king, for he died as a
hero should." The defeat and death of

Eogan did not destroy the treaty of

partition made between him and Conn.
With the single exception of his suc-

cessor, the Ithiau Mac-niadh. the lineal

descendants of this Ebcrian prince

reigned uninterruptedly over Leth Mo-
gha for more than a thousand years

after his fall. We are told that Eo-
gau's children, being minors, the Mun-
ster clans elected Mac-niadh as their

king, and prepared to renew the war

;

but that Conu made a peace with the

latter chief, confirming the previous

partition, and giving him his daughter
Sadb in marriage.

—

See O'Halloran's

History cf Ireland.

" Conn reigned over Ireland for

thirty-five years, according to the Four
Masters, while Keating and others al-

low him but a reign of twenty. ITiis

discrepancy may be explained on the

supposition that some of our annalists

did not consider him as full monarch
until after the death of his rival, Eogan.
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against tlio pentarchs or provincial kings of Ireland, as the bard
explains in the following verse

:

" One hundred fights in Mumha wide
Conn Ked-Catluich rhe just had fought,

One hundred 'gainst the Ulta brave,

And sixty figlits 'gainst Laighen's sons."

CONARI, ARD-RIGH.

A. D. 145." Conari, son of Mogh Lamlm, son of Lugaidh
Ellathach, son of Carbri Crom-kenn, son of Dari Dornmar, son
of Carbri Finnbar, son of Conari Mor, son of Edirpgél of the
line of Erinihon, held the sovereignty of Ireland for seven years,

when he fell by the hand of JSTemedh, son of Sruib-kenn.
Ethni, daughter of Lugaidh, son of Dari, was the mother of this

monarch.
Of the descendants of this Conari, are the Dal Eiada {Daul

Reeada) of Alba or Scotland, the Basgnigh'^' from Leim-Con-
culainn (Laim ConcuUiv), and the Musgraide {Moosgree)^ as the
bard says in the following verse

:

" The Alban Gaels, of Eiada's line,

The Basgnigh bold from Leim Conculainu,

And Musgraide whom reproach ne'er reached,

Are sprung from comeliest Conari {Connerle)."

ART AEINFER, ARD-RIGII.

A. D. 152.'* Art Aeinfer^' (JEenar), son of Conn Ked-Cathach,
son of Feidhmidh Eectmar, son of Tuathal Tectmar, of the line of

•^ A. D. 158.

—

Four Masters, Conari them descend from one of the O'Don-
ÍL nells of the Kinel-Conaill, planted in
" Basgnigk. This celebrated tribe Munster during Cromwell's days. The

inhabited the territories now known as great objection to this is, that the race

the baronies of Moyarta and Clonder- of any such northern O'Donnell has
law, in the county of Clare. After the not had time since then to have become
establishment of surnames, the chief so extremely numerous as the O'Don-
families of them took the names of nells now are in those counties. Dr.

O'Baiskinn and O'Domhuaill or O'Don- 0"Brien will have it that the O'Don-
nell. On the increasing power of the nells of Corcobaskin are of the same
Dalcassians, the Clan of Mac Math- stock as the Mac Mahons, they being,

ghamhna (Mac Mahon, descended from according to him, descended from the

Murkertach Mor O'Briain, king of Ire- eldestson of King Murkertach, Domnall
land) became chiefs of this country, O'Briain, whose eyes had been put out

and reduced the race of king Conari to by his unnatural uncle, Diarmaid, suc-

comparative ia-iguificance,-

—

See Notes cesser of Murkertach, as chief of the

to Leabhorna g-Ceart. The O'Donnells Dalcassians, and foumler of the family

and Mac Donnells, still so numerous in of O'Brien. Conari had reigned eight

the counties of Clare, Limerick and years, according to the Four Masters,

Tipperary, are most probably the rep- when hefeJlby thesonof Sruibhgheann.

resentatives of this ancient and warlike *' A. D. 166.

—

Four Masters.

tribe : though some would fain make ^ Art III.
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Erimlaon, held the sovereignty of Ireland for thirty years. His
wife was Modb Lcthderg {Mive or Maive Láhyarg\ daughter of

Oonan of Cualann, and from her is called Eath-Meidbi {Rauh-
Ileivie), close by Temhair. The reason why he was called Art
Aeinfer {Fenar), i. e. Art the Solitary, was because he was the

only one of his father's sons that survived ; for his two brothers,

Conla and Crinna, were slain by Eocaidh Finn, tlie brother of

Conn. Conn, indeed, had two brothers, namely, this Eocaidh
Finn, and Fiachaidh Suighdi, and it was by their hands that

those two brothers of Art fell, in testimony of which the follow-

ing two verses have been recorded in our history

:

" The brothers of the royal Conn
Were Eocaidh Finn and Fiacaidh Suighdi,

Who Conla slew and Crinna brave,

Conn's comely sons, their youthful nephews.

Thence Art abhorred proud Eocaidh Finn,
Rememberinff well his slaughtered brothers,

And called himself the Lonely Art,

Bereft thus of those kindly princes."

Conn, indeed, had six children in all, namely. Art Aeinfer,

Conla, Crinna, Maein, Saradh and Sadb {Sara and &'oive) ; as is

read in the duan, which begins with this rann down here

:

" The names I know of Conn's six children,

Maein, Saradh, Sadb, Sil-Eoluim's mother,

And the heroes fair and bright of feature

Conla, Crinna, with Ai't the Lonely."

As we have just said, Conla and Crinna were slain by Eocaidh
Finn and Fiacaidh Suighdi.'" Saradh was married to Conari,

son of Mogh Lamha, to whom she bore the three Carbris,

namely, Carbri Eiada, Carbri Baschaein (Bosheen), and Carbri

Musg. And it was the posterity of Carbri Riada that went to

Alba (Scotland), and it is they that are called the Dal-Eiada. For,

** Eocaidh FinnandFiacaidhSuighdi. terity Fotharta, from Eocaidh's name.

When Art succeeded Conari as mon- Of these the two principal were the

arch of Ireland, he banished his uncle barony Forth, in Carlow, and the bar-

Eocaidh Finn Fotliart and his sons ony Forth, in Wexford ; and some
from Meath, because they had assassi- others (heretofore mentioned). In all

nated his brothers, Connla and Crinna, these his race became extinct or ob-

and had betrayed his father to the scare at an early period, except in the

Ulsterraen. Eocaidh being married Fortharta Fea, in Carlow, where
to Uchdelbha [Ughdelva), the grand- 0' Nolan, his descendant, retained con-

daughter of Cathacir Mor, proceeded siderable possessions till the seven-

into Leinster, and the king of that tcenth century.—O'D. Fiacaidh, the

province bestowed upon him and his other brother of Conn, was the ancestor

sons certain districts called by pos- of the celebrated tribes of the Dcsies.
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Eocaidli Munremar, one of the descendants of Carbri Riada, had
two sons, named Erca and Eolcu. From Erca has sprung the

Dal Riada of Alba ; the Dal-Riada of Uladh, who are also called

the Rutach," and are the progeny of Eolcu.

Sadb (Sadhbh, Soive\ her sister, the above-named daughter

of Conn, was married to Mac-niadh, son of Lngaidh, a des-

cendant of Lugaidh son of Ith
;
and she bore him a son named

Lugaidh, who was also styled Mac-Con. Then, after the death

of j\Iac-Niadh, she was married to Olild Olum, to whom she

bore nine sons, seven of whom fell in the battle of Magh
Mocruuihi {Moy Mockrivvie), as Olild Olum himself has told us

in the following verse :

" Mac-Con has slain my seven sons,

How sad my bitter, piercing wail

!

Eogan, Dubmercon, and Mogh-Oorb,
Lugaidh, Eocaidh, Dithorba, Tadg !"

Cormac Cas and Kiau {Keean) were the names of the two
sons of Olild Olum, that returned from the battle of Magh
Mocrumhi.
Now, although Olild Olum had nineteen sons in all, to wit,

nine by Sadb, daughter of Conn, and ten by other women,
nevertheless, none of them left any posterity after them, except
three, as the bard informs us in the following verse

:

" Nineteen fleet sons that chieftain had
(The beauteous Olild Olum),

Of them, the clans of three survive,

From whom have sprung our free-born races.''^

Children of Sadb, daughter of Conn, were those three who
have left issue. The first of them was Eogan Mor, son of Olild

Olum, who fell in the battle of Magh Mocrumhi, by the hand
of BLÍnni Brit, son of the king of Britain. And the son of
Eogan was Fiacaidh Mul-lethan, from whom have sprung the

clan of Carthach (MacCarthy), the races of Snlliban (6'Sul-

livan,) of Caemh (O'Keeffe), and of Kellachan (O'Calla-

ghan), with their kindred branches; and Munca, daughter
of Dil, son of Da-Crega, the druid, was the mother of this

^ Rutach, i. e. the Tlouti, in Antrim, prince, to have established the suprem-
is said to be a corruption of Dal-Eiada. acy of his race upon such solid founda-
^ Free-horn races. Olild-Olum was tions in times of such extreme convul-

the founder of the Eberiau sway in sion ; for his dynasty continued to rule

Munster, and from him sprung all the the south of Ireland, in spite of intes-

clans that, thenceforth, were able to lay tine and external wars, from his own
claim to its sovereignty. He must time down to the English invasion,

have been both a great and an able
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chief; and Atli-Isel/' on the Siuir, was the place where he
was born ; and he was called " Fiacaidh Fer-da-liach" {Feegha
Fer-daw-lecagl^\ i. e. Fiacaidh of the two doleful tales, for

woeful were the two accidents that befel Lim, n; mely : the

killing of his father on the field of Mocrumhi, shortly after his

mother had conceived him, and the death of his mother, who
expii'ed immediately after giving him birth. Thence it was that

the name, Fiacaidh Fer-da-liach, continued to be applied to him.
Olild Olum speaks thus upon this subject, as we read in the

Cath Mnighe Mocrumhi {Cah Moye Mocruvie), i. e. the battle of

Magh Mocrumhi

:

"Two woes to thee death wrought

—

At once came two dire wails

—

Thy sire and mother, both
To thee have caused great dole.

Thy sire and mother both

—

Thy greatness in the bud

—

The man was slain in fight,

The dame died in thy birth."

He was also surnamed Maeil-lethan ; because, when the time

of his birth had arrived, her father, the druid, bad told Munca
that her child should become a king if his birth were delayed

for twenty-four hours ; but that lie should become nothing more
than a druid, if born within that time. "Then," said Munca-,
" in hopes that my child may yet become a king, he shall not

be born for these twenty-four hours, unless he pass through my
side." She then went into a ford upon the river Siuir, that

flowed by her father's dwelling, and there she remained station-

ary, seated upon a stone. And when the auspicious hour had
arrived, she came fbith out of tl:e river, gave birth to her son, and
then died inmaediately upon the spot. It was that son, then,

that was named Fiacaidh Maeil-lethan ; and he was so desig-

nated because the crown of his head (Mullach) was made broad

(lethan) by tlie obstruction which his mother had given to his

birth, by remaining sitting in the fu'd. Thus, the term " Maeil-

lethan"^" {Mucel-lá]ián\ i. e. broad-head, has remained attached

to his name.
The second son of Olild Olum, that left a progeny after him,

was Cormac Cas, from whom have sprung the Dal-g-Cais (Dctul-

gash\ the Siol-Aedha {Sheel Aya), that is, the clan of Mac Con-

^ Ath-Isel, now Athassel, on the ready animadverted upon. As if a

river Suir, still famous for its ruined man could not have a broad or a large

abbey. head, without assigning an impossible

^Maeil-lethan. This ridiculous story reason therefor,

is on a par with the many others al-
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mara (MacNamara), and the Siol-g-Clanncliadha {Sheel-Glan-

ghuee) (Mac Clancliy). And it was to this Cormac that Olild

Olum liad left the heirship of ]\[unster, before he learned that

Fiacaidh Maeil-lethan had been born to Eogan Mor ; but, when
be had heard of this, the airangement he made was, to leave the

succession to his kingdom, immediately after his own death, to

Cormac Cas, during that prince's lifetime, decreeing that the

royal power should be possessed by Fiacaidh Macil-lethan next
after the death of Cormac, and that the kingdom should con-

tinue to be inherited, for ever, thus alternately, during each

successive reign, by the descendants of Cormac Cas, and of

Fiacaidh IMaeil-lethan. For some generations, the kingdom of

Munster was inherited according to this arrangement.

The third son of Olild Olum, who left a progeny after him,

was Kian ; and of his posterity are the clans of O'Kerbhail (i. e.

O'Carroll), 0'Meachair(i.e. O'Meagher), Oh-Eadhra (i. e. O'Hara),

O'Gadhra (i. e. O'Cara or Guiry) O'Cathasaigh (i. e. O'Casey),

and O'Conchabhair of Kiannacht (i. e. O'Connor of Keenaght in

Ulster.)

Olild Olum, who had a reign of sixty years, is the first king
of the line of Eber, who is named in the Eoyal Roll (Reim Righ-

raidhe), as having ruled the two provinces or pentarchates of

^Munster ; for, previous to the banishment of Mac-Con by Olild,

the sovereignty of Munster was possessed by two races, namely

:

the tribe of Dariui, of the line of Lugaidh, son of Ith, from
which sprang Mac-Con ; and the tribe of Dergthini, of the blood
of Eber, of which came Olild Olum. And, whenever the sover-

eignty of Munster was possessed by the tribe of Darini, the

brelionship and tanistship was held hj the tribe of Dergthini

;

and, again, when the kingly power was in the hands of the line

of Dergthini, the tanistship and brehonship was the right of the

former race. Thus it continued until Mac-Con's ambition^^

soared beyond the brehonship of Olild Olum. For this was he

^' Mac-Con's ambition. lu the twenty- Riada, sou of Conari II., in revenge

first year of the reign of Art III., " the for his own father. Carbri Musg wound-
battle of Kennfebrat {Kenfcwrat, now ed Lugaidh, i. o. Mac-Con, in the thigh,

part of Sliabh Riach, near Kilmallock) so tliat he was ever afterwards lame."

was fought by the sons of Olild aiid the — Ste Four Masters. After this defeat

three Carbris, i.e. Carbri Muse, Carbri Mac-Con and his party applied for pro-

Riada, and Carbri Bascaein, against tection to the monarch Art, but finding

Dadera the Druid, Nemedh, son of none, he fled from the kingdom, accom-
Sroib-kenn, and the south of Ireland

;

panied by Lugaidh Laga, the brother

where fell Nemedh, son of Sroibkenn, of Olild Olum, who was displeased at

king of the Ernai of Munster, and the friendship that existed between the

Dadera, the Druid of the Darini. Dad- latter and Art Aeinfer, who had caus-

era was s'ain by Eogan, son of Oliid

;

cd the death of Mogh Nuadath, their

Nemedh, sou of Sroib-kenn, by Carbri father.
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driven out of the country, and forced to spend some time in

exile. During his banishment lie made himself allies and
friends, so that he was enabled to return to Ireland, accompanied
by Beinni Brit, son of the king of Great Britain, and backed by
a great force of foreigners. With these he challenged Art
Aeiufer, king of Ireland, to a battle, in revenge for his suppost
of Olilcl Olum. UjDon this, both parties having mustered their

forces, they prepared to contend in battle upon the plain of

Mocrumhi, whither Art led his entire host, and whither, also,

came the nine sons of Olild Olum, followed by the seven legions

(i. e. caths) of Munster, as auxiliaries to Art, while Mac- Con,
with his foreigners, stood opposed to them in hostile array. The
battle of Magh Mocrumhi was then fought, and, in it, Art and
his forces were completely routed. There, also, that king him-

self was slain, by the hand of the stout champion, Lugaidh Laga,

son of Eogan Taighlech, and brother of Olild Olild, for that

warrior fought on the side of IMac-Con. Seven of the sons of

Olild Olum likewise fell upon that field,

Olild Olum had been first named Aengus. The cause of his

being called Olild Olum arose from the result of a criminal

intercourse which he had with Aini, daughter of Ogamhal ; for,

as this damsel lay by Olild's side, his unwilling mistress, she

completely bit off one of his ears from his head, in vengeance
both for the violence to which he had subjected herself, and for

his having slain her father shortly before. Thence he was called

Olild Olum," which means, Olild of the Bare Ear ; the latter

word being derived from "o," an ear^ and "lom," hare : and the

cause why he was named Olik?' (otherwise spelt, OiliolJ)—which
is the same as "oil, oil," that is, great blemish—was by reason

^ Olum. Dr. O'Connor considers must Lave bitten oif the ear of his

this word to mean the same thing as fourth ancestor, Corb Olum, or Derg-
" ollamh," i. e. a learned sage or doctor, theini, likewise, which, however sala-

But Dr. O'Donovan informs us that it cious the tribe may have been, is ex-

is always written " olum" by our anti- ceedingly improbable. This fact must

quaries, and understood to mean of the go far to prove, that the surname

bare ear, thus tacitly admitting the " Olum" was hereditary. Can we be-

truth of the horrible and disgusting lieve that the misfortune of having an

story told above. The word, however, ear bitten off was so likewise?

with all due deference to Dr. O'Dono- ''^ OHM. Whatever ground there be

van, is sometimes written " eolum," for believing that " Olum" means bare

which, coming from " eol," knowledge, ear, there can be none for thinking that

may well mean sage, and Dr. O'Connor this name Olild was applied to the

be right after all. There is also strong Munster king, as a dishonoring epithet,

presumptive evidence that " Olum," or It was then already grown old as a
" Eolum," whatever it means, was not proper name amongst the Gaels. It

acquired by Olild alone, amongst his had been borne by numberless chieftains

family. If the Danaan Aini bit off his and warriors, and by three Irish mon-
ear, some other fair Danaan or Belgian archs, and several provincial kmgs^
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of three great personal blemishes with which he had met, and
which stuck to him to the day of his death ; for he was bare
of an ear, he had black teeth, aud his breath was foul. These
blemishes

.
were brought upon him in the following manner:

immediately after losing his ear, as we have just told, through
the vengeance of Aini, he was seized with a violent fit of rage,

and, under its influence, he struck his spear through that damsel's
l)ody into the earth, so that the head of the spear was dashed
against a stone, by which its point was bent. Olild, thereupon,
took the spear-head between his teeth, in order to straighten its

point, and the poison that was upon the blade, got thus into
them, so that they became black all at once. Thence there also
arose a foul odor from his breath, that contaminated him to his

grave ; for he had broken the three sacred injunctions (gesa),

that had been attached to that spear. These were, never to

allow its head to touch upon a stone ; never to take it between
the teeth ; and never to use it in slaying a woman. Thus it

happened, from his having violated these three sacred injunc-

tions, that those three blemishes above mentioned came upon
him, and that, from them, men called him Oilioll, which is inter-

preted " oil, oil," or great blemish.^'

LUGAIDH MAC-CON, ARD-RIGH.

A. D. 182.'= Lugaidh,^^ that is, Mac-Con, son of Mac-Niadh,
son of Lugaidb, son of Dari, son of Fer-Ulni, son of Edbolg,
son of Dari, son of Sithbolg, of the line of Lugaidh, son of Ith,

son of Breogan, held the sovereignty of Ireland for thirty years.

As we have above stated, Sadb, daughter of Conn of the Hun-
dred Battles, was the mother of Mac-Con. Lugaidh, who was the

son of Mac Niadh, was called by the nickname of Mac-Con, for

long ages before Olild Olum was born, remembered as one of the Banshees of

Oilioll is a very modern way of spell- Munster.
ing the word : in the old MSS. it is " Great blemish. TVe have, a little

found written AMd, Alild, Oileld, before, seen Olild called " Olild Alainn

Olild, Ailell, &c. To suppose that it Olum," i. e. beauteous Olild Olum

;

could mean anything disgraceful, is which it is not likely that the historic

perfectly absurd. We may, then, set bard would have ventured upon, had he

the whole tale down as a lying calumny, been of so offensive a presence, as this

invented to depreciate the race of Eber, tale would make him. The grand ob-

seeing upon what untenable foundations jection to it is that, if he was so de-

it has been built. The lady Aini, formed, he could scarcely have main-

whom Olild is said to have so cruelly tained himself on the throne amongst a

used, was a Danaan ; her father, whom people so much taken by externals as

Olild had slain, is elsewhere called Eo- the Gaels,

o-abal. It is from her that the Hill of °' A. I). 196.—Fowr Masters.

Knockany, near Bruff, co. Limerick, ^ Lugaidh V.
has it name. She is now traditionally
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the following reason : wlien he was an infant in the house of

his step'fixther, OliM Olutn, the latter chief had a certain hound,
which was named Elair Derg (Red Eagle). The infant Lugaidh
happening, once, to creep to this hound upon his hands and
feet, the animal took him kindly to its breast, and, thence-

forward, it was fjund impossible to keep him away from his

strange nurse. Hence he got the name of Mac-Con," (i. e. son

of the " cu" or wolf-hound).

Now, when ^Mac-Con had, as we have seen, gained great pre-

eminence, after his return from banishment, and after winning
the battle of Magh jMocrumhi, where Art Aeinfer fell, he made
himself master of all Ireland in the course of one week ; and
he enjoyed the sovereignty thereof for thirty years, as we read

in the duan, which commences with the line, " Cnuca's hill,*'

o'er Lifi's stream." The following are its words

:

" In one week's time, (no humble glory
!)

Brave Lugaidh conquered Eri's plains :

Subduing both her royal chieftains,

In those seven days he won her throne.

For thirty years, with strength unbroken,
Mac-Con, thence, held unrivalled sway

;

But, then, the curly-headed hero,

Unvanquished still, by treason fell."

Now, this Mac-Con, of Avhom we are speaking, was not of the

race of Enna Muncaein, of the line of Eber, although that state-

ment is made in the duan which commences with the line
" Comely Conari, son-in-law of Conn ;" but he was descended of

the line of Lugaidh, son of Ith, son of Brcogan. Miledli of
Spain, son of Bili, {Bilkh,) son of Breogan, and Lugaidh, son
Ith, son of Breogan, were cousin-germans. So that, although
the posterity of Lugaidh Mac Itha are of the Fine Gaedhail,

{Finneh Gai/il,) still they are not of the Clanna Milidh, (Clonna

" Mac-Con. " This, however, is clear- Keating has taken no notice of the re-

ly the guess of derivation of a posterior markable battle that was fought here in

age. The word Mai-Con would cer- the reign of Conn of the Hundred Bat-

tainly denote filiu<i Cam's, but it might ties, by that monarch, against his rival

also be figuratively used to denote son Eogan Mor. In it Eogan was defeated,

of a hero ; and as his father's name and his ally, Cumlial, son of Trenmor,
was Mac-Niadh, that is, son of a hero, chieftain of the Fianii of Eeinster and
it might not, perhaps, be considered father of the celebrated Finn, or Fingal,

over presumptuous in an etymologist of fell therein, by the hand <if Goll Mac
the present day, to reject the story Morna. Eogan had to fly thence to

about the greyhound Iritch, and substi- Spain, whence, returning with a power-
lute a modern conjecture in its place." ful force, he soon retrieved his lost—Dr. O'Dnnovnn. fortune, and forced Conn to divide

" Cnuca's hill. This is probably the Ireland with him.
place now Castlekuock, near Dublin.
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Meeleh,) or children of Miledh, but they are nevertheless their

kinsmen, as a bard thus tells, in speaking of three of the clans

of the children of Ith, in the following rann

:

" Cobthaigh'" of the festive horns,

Oh-Edirsgeoil'"" and O F)oinn-Arda,'

Claus whose ancestral tree ne'er fell,

Three claus out of the sons of Miledh."

Here follow the names of the other clans that have sprung
from the stock of Lugaidh, son of Ith ; to wit, O'Laegari,' (now
O'Laerj,) and O'Bari^ of Einn-Muintiri-Bari, inCarbery; Mac
Flannchada,* (now Mac Clanchy,) of Dartraide ; O'Cuirnin,^

" O'Cobthaigh. This clan, the mem-
bers of which now call themselves

Cowhig and Coffey, was formerly

seated in the territories at present

known as Barriroe east and west,

in the county of Cork, where the

former splendor of the clan is attested

by the ruins of their feudal castles

which still exist. Dr. Smith says, in

his history of Cork :
" Almost on every

headland of this barony were castles

erected by the Irish, seven of which
belong to the sept 0'Cowhig, as Dun-
deedy, Dunowen, Duuorc, Duneen, Dun-
cowhig, Dunworley, and Dungoohy.
The O'Cowhigs seem to have been in

early times more powerful than their

kinsmen, the O'Driscolls or 0-h-Edirs-

geoil, and O'Flyun or O'Floiun-Arda.

They lay nearest to the English free-

booters, were the earliest robbed, and
fell soonest into obscurity. The pro-

genitor, from whom they took their

name, was called Cobthach Finn, son
of Dungalach, the twelfth in descent

from king Lugaidh Mac-Con. The
word Cobthach means victor.

•'* 0-h-E(Ursgeoil. The territory of

O'Driscoll, or b-h-Edirsgeoil, who in

latter times was the most distinguished

chief of the Corca-Luighe, originally

comprised the entire of the diocese of

Ross. But when the Eoganacht claus

of O'Mahony, O'Donovan, O'Cullane,
or Collins, and O'Sullivan were driven
into this territory, after the English
invasion, it was narrowed to the follow-

ing parishes in the territory of Car-
berry, viz. : Myross, Glanbarahane,
Tulkigh, Creagh, Kilcoe, Aghadown,
and Clear Island.

21

' O'Floinn-Arda. The castle of Ar-
dagh, midway between Skibbereen and
Baltimore, was one of this chiefs prin-

cipal seats.
'^ O'Laegari. The chieftain of this

sept of the descendants of Mac-Con
was driven from the seabord of Corca
Luighe about the time of the English

invasion. After which he settled with

his followers in the parish of Inchagee-

lagh, or Iveleary, in the barony of

Muskery.
^ O'Bari. This name is now some-

times confounded by English-speaking

people with that of the Norman De
Barry, or Barry. Their territory, still

called Muinter-Bhairé {Munter-vaurié) ,

lies in the parish of Kilcroghaue, county
of Cork.

The O'h-Aeda (O'Hea). O'Dunlaing
(O'Dowling), O'Dubhchonna (O'Do-

neny), O'Lonain (sometimes called

Lannin, Lenane and Leonard), O'Lai-

digh (Liddy), O'Duinin (Downing),

and several other names still numerous
in the south-west of Munster, are of

this race.— See Tkird Part.
* Mac Flannchada, of Dartraide.

The territory of this Sept, which must
be distinguished from the Dalcassian

Mac Clanchies, chief-brehons of Tho-
mond, was comprised within tlie present

barony of Rossclogher, co. of Leitrim.

In Irish, the name is properly spelled

Mac Fhlannchadha {Mac Lonnúghuee),
as being derived from a chief nam^
Flanncaidh, the twenty-third descend-

ant from Dari Sir-chrechtach, or Darini.

They were called Dartraide, from
Doighri, Dart, grandfather of this

FlauQcaidh.
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(now O'Curneen,) and Mac Amhalgaidh,*^ {A£ac Awley^) of Cal-

raide;' and Mac Allinn' of Alba, (Scotland.)

This Mac-Con was the third chieftain of the line of Lngaidh,
son of Ith, that won the kingdom of Ireland. The first king of
this race was Eocaldh Edgothach, who, having ruled that coun-
try for four ,years, (from A.M. 2866 to A.M. 2870,) was slain by
Kermna, son of Ebric ; the second king was Eocaidh Apthach,
son of Finn, who fell by the hand of Finn, son of Bratha, when
he had reigned but one year, (A.M. 3301 to A.M. 3302); and the
third king was this Mac-Con, of whom we are now treating. lu
testimony of these facts, the following verse has been left on
record

:

" Three kings there sprung from tall Mac Itha,

Two Eocaidhs first, then rose proud Lugaidh,
Who, by his glorious deeds and battles.

Avenged our injured, dear Clan Itha."

It was a poet, named Fercheas, son of Coman, that assassinated

Mac-Con, with a species of javelin, called rincné^ at the instiga-

tion of Cormac, son of Art, as the king stood Avith his back
against a pillar-stone at Gort-an-oir, near Derg-rath, in Magh
Femhenn, to the west of Ath-na-Carbad, and while he was there

engaged in distributing silver and gold to the poets and ollarahs

of Ireland. When the poet Fercheas, son of Coman, who was
dwelling at Ard-na-Geimlech (which is now called Cnocach),

heard that Mac-Con was thus occupied, he entered the assembly
with the others of his class, bringing the rincne with him. Then,
when he had reached the presence of Mac- Con, he thrust his

victim through the body with his weapon, until it met the pillar-

stone, against which the prince had leaned his back, and, there-

O'Cuirnin. In latter ages, the ritories known by this name, from

head of this family resided at Inis-Moe, having been possessed by branches of

Locha Gilé, or Church Island, in Lough the tribe of the Calraide (Colree),

(Jill, barony of Carbury, and county of which had taken its name from Lugaidli

Hligo. The O'Curneens were for many Cal, son of Dari Sir-Crechtach. In the

centuries hereditary poets to the 0'- genealogy of the Corca-Luighe,therc are

Ruaircs, princes of Brefni. eight territories enumerated of this de-

' Mac Amalgaidh. This is evidently nomination,

a mistake. The sept here called Mac " Mac-Allinns. " Certain it is that

Amalgaidh was a branch of the Ui many illustrious houses in North Brit-

Piacrach, whose family name was 0'- ain trace their origin to him (Mac-Con)

Maeilf hina, now O'Mullany, and who through his son ; as the Campbells,

succeeded the Ithian trilje'of the Cal- who, to this day, are called in the Erse

raide as pos.sessors of the Calraide of tongue the Clanna 3Ihic-Cuin, i. e. the

Magh h-EIeag, a district nearly co- posterity of Mac-Con, the Mac Aliens,

extensive with the parish of Crosmo- &c."

—

O'Halloran. '• Fothad Conann,
lina, barony of Tirawley, and county of son of King Mac-Con, was the founder

Mayo. of the Campbells."— O'F/oAerti/.
' Calraide. There were several ter-
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upon, Mac-Con died immediately of the wound, Gort-an-oir®

{Gorianore), that is, the field of gold, has been the name of that

place ever since ; and it has been so called, from the quantity of
gold there distributed by that monarch to the bards and ollamhs
of Ireland.

The reason why he had come into Munster was, because the

draids had foretold, that he should not remain one half year
more Ard-righ of Ireland, unless he had got possession of Tera-

hair within that time. For this reason did he come into Mun-
ster, in order to solicit help from his brothers" (by his mother
Sadb), the sons of Olild Olum. But they remembered their

ancient grudge against him, for having caused the death of
Eogan Mor and their other brothers, at the battle of Magh Mo-
crumhi. lie was on his return from his fruitless suit, when he
met his death in the manner just stated. •

FERGUS DUBH-DEDACn, ARD-RIGH.

A. D. 212." Fergus^"- Dubh-dedach {Dhoo-yaidagh), son of
Finncaidh, son of Ogamhan, son of Fiatach Finn, son of Dari,

son of Dluthach, son of Dethsin, son of Eocaidh, son of Sin, son
of Rosin, son of Tren, son of Rothren, son of Arndell, son of
Maui, son of Forga, son of Olild Eronn, son of Fiacaidh Fer-mara,

son of Aengus Tuirmcch of Temhair, of the line of Erimhon,
assumed the sovereignty of Ireland, and held it for one year.

lie was called Fergus Dubh-dedach, that is, Fergus the Black-
toothed, because he was disfigured by two great black teeth.

This Fergus was the man who had come between Cormac,
son of Art, and the sovereignty of Ireland, when the said Cormac
had been expelled by the Ulta and Connactaigh, though he had
given them his hostages, and had made a feast" for them in the

north of Breagh {Bred)] at which feast an attendant on the king
of Uladli placed a lighted torch beneath the hair of Cormac, by
which it was greatly burned. Now, the persons who had com-

' Gort-an-oir. This place is still Mogha, while Cian,01ild's youngest sou,

pointed out, near tlie fort of Derg-rath, still reigued over the Elian territories,

ill the parish of Derrygrath, about four " Mac-Conn was killed," say the Four
miles to the north-east of Cahir county, Masters, " after he had been expelled

Tipperary. Cnocach is now called from Temhair, by Cormac, grandson of
Knockagh, and is situated about three Conn."
miles north-east of the same town. In ^^ A. D. 226. Four Masters.

the Leabhar Gabhala, it is called Ard " Fergus II. His father is else-

Feirchis, i. e. the Hill of Fercheas.

—

where called Imchadh.
O'JD. '^ A feast. By this feast and these

'" His brothers. His kinsmen were hostages, Cormac sought to purchase
perhaps the better translation. Fiacha the support of the Ulidian tribes, in

Maeil-lethan, the grandson of Olild, his struggle for the throne,

was, probably, already king of Leth-
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mitted this outrage" upon Cormac, were the three sons of Finn-

caidh, sou of Ogamhan, son of Fiatach Finn, namely : Fergus
Dubh-dedach, Fergus Cas-fiaclach," and Fergus Folt-lebar.

Cormac, thereupon, went to solicit aid from Tadg, son of Kian,

son of Olild Oluni, who was then very powerful in the Elian

territories. And the reply that Tadg gave him was, that he

would give him aid, but that he should get lands in return there-

for. "I shall give thee," said Cormac, " all the land that thou

canst encompass with thy chariot on the day thou wilt have
routed the Ferguses in battle." " Well, then," said Tadg, " I

anticipate victoiy for thee, if thou canst but find that redoubted
champion, Lugaidh Laga/* my grandfather's brother, and canst

briug liim into the field with thee ; for it is most probable that

he will himself slay the whole three of the Ferguses. And
Ethaiia,' near Sliabh Grod, is the j)lace where that warrior

now is."

Upon hearing this, Cormac set out for Etharla," and there he
found Lugaidh Laga, lying down in his hunting booth. Cormac
then thrust his spear through the booth, and pricked Lugaidh
Laga in the back. " Who wounds me?" cried the Avarrior. " It

is I, Cormac Mac Airt," replied his visitor. " Thou hast good
cause for wounding me," said Lugaidh, "for it was I killed thy
father. Art Aeinfer." "Award me an eric for the deed," said

Cormac. " Thou wilt get a king's head on the battle-field,"

replied the champion. "Then," said Cormac, "give me the

head of Fergus of the Black Teeth, the king of Uladh, who is

now opposing my accession to the throne of Ireland." " That
thou wilt get," said Lugaidh. ITpon this the prince returns to

Eli, to Tadg, son of Kian, and they both march, with a numerous
force, to Brugh-mic-an-oigh'* {Broo-mick-an-ot)^ at Crinna-Chinn-
Cumair, and there the battle of Crinna was fought, between
Cormac and the three FergTiscs.

Tadg had another motive for marching against the TJlta, for

it \\as this Fergus, their king, that slew his father, in the battle

of Samhain. But Tadg did not allow Cormac to take part in

1* Outrage. By the loss of his hair, *" Lugaidh Laga. This warrior was
Cormac was prevented from being in- the most redoubted, as well as the most
augurate 1 king of Ireland, as he was fierce and savage champion of his day.

disqualified for that ceremony by being His name is now pronounced Looce

thus personally disfigured. The reader Law.
will remember something similar, in the " Etharia, now called Aharlow, a
tale of Cuchullainn and Curlgh Mac romantic glen lying north of the Gaul-

Dar'i, already related. ties, which were anciently called Sliabh
^^ Fergus Cas-fiadcch, i. e. Fergus of Grod.

the Crooked Teeth. He was also styled " Brugh-mic-an-oigh is the name of

Fergus Bot, or the Fiery; Fergus Folt- a place on the River Boyne, near

lebhar [Fdt-leowar), i. e. Fergus of the Stackallan Bridge.

Flowing Hair.
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the action, but lie placed him on a hill, behind the field of

slaughter, accompanied by an attendant or gilla, whilst he him-
self, aided by Lugaidh Laga, made head against the Ferguses.

And then Fergus Folt-lebar was the first of the brothers that

fell by the hand of the latter warrior, who immediately cut oft"

his head, and proceeded with it to the hill where Cormac was
remaining. But when Cormac saw that the armies were about
coming to close quarters, what he did was, to put the clothes of

Dcilcnii Druth, his giUxi, or attendant, upon himself, and to dress

the attendant in his own ; for he was well aware that Lugaidh,
when his warlike ire was roused, and when the battle-rage was
upon him, could be trusted by neither friend nor foe.

When Lugaidh, then bearing in his hand the head he had cut

off, came into the presence of the attendant, disguised as Cormac,
he demanded, if that were the head of Fergus of the Black
Teeih. " No," said the gilla^ " but it is the head of Fergus the

Long-haired, his brother. Hearing this, Lugaidh rushed back
to the fight, and soon cut oft' the head of Fergus Cas-fiaclacb.

With this, also, he came to the hill where the gilla stood dis-

guised as Cormac. " Is this the head of the king of Uladh," said

Lugaidh. "No," replied the gilla, "but it is the head of the

other of his brothers." Upon hearing this, Lugaidh dashed the

head upon the ground, and returned to the fight a third time,

and brought oft' thence the head of Fergus of the Black Teeth.

He then demanded the same question as before of the gilla, who
replied, that it Avas the head of the king of Uladh. Upon this,

Lugaidh flung the head at him, and striking him therewith upon
the breast, he killed him upon the spot by the blow. Im-
mediately alter, Lugaidh himself fell into a swoon, by reason of

the quantity of blood which he had lost from his wounds."
As to Tadg, son of Kian, he completely vanquished the host

of Uladh, for he routed them seven times within that one day

;

having pursued them from Ath-Crinna to Glas-an-Era, on the

side of Drom-Innasglainu,^" as the bard Flannagan tells us in the

following rann

:

" Tadg Mac Kein, that gore-stained battle-axe,

Was seven times victor in one day,

And broke tlie routed ranks of Uladh,

From Crinna's ford to high Ard-Kein."

» Upon the slaughter of the three Ka^n^aTnteV ^IL^dlli.'í'í''
'

Ferguses, the Four Masters have pre-
.^ ^^^^ .^

^^^
served an ancient rann, ot which the \rpniU
following is a translation: Í iiru'^-i-nasg/amn, now Drum-

" Upon one stone at Eath-Cro in'sUin and Drumiskin, in the present

W ere slain the tbree Ferguses. COunty 01 LOUth.
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Tadg then, tlaougli he had received three spear-wounds,

mounted his car, and ordered his charioteer to drive him to-

wards Temhair, hoping to encompass its royal walls within the

circuit to be made by his war-steeds within that day. They
then drove straight upon Temhair, though Tadg had swooned
several times, from the loss of the blood which continued to flow

from his wounds. And when they had thus reached near to

Ath-Cliath, Tadg addressed his charioteer, and said :
" Have we

yet taken iu Temhair?" "We have not," said the charioteer:

and Tadg, thereuijon, lolled him at a blow.

Soon after the slaughter of his charioteer, Coi-mac, son of Art,

fcdl in with him, and seeing the three great wounds from which
Tadg was suffering, he commanded his own physician to put a

live chafer into one of them, a grain of barley into another, and
the splinter of a spear-blade into the third, and then to cause

the wounds to heal externally.''

In consequence of this treatment, the warrior wasted away in

withering disease for a whole year, until Lugaidh Laga went to

Munster in search of the \Yise Surgeon, which physician came, at

his request, and brought with him his three pupils. When
these heard the groans of Tadg, upon their arrival at his dun
(fort), the Wise- Surgeon,-- upon being informed by Tadg about his

first sore, he demanded of the first of his three 2:)upils, and said :

" What is the cause of this sore ?" •' That is a sore caused by
a sharp prickle," said the pupil, "and the prickle is an awn of

barley." Next, when he had heard all about the second sore, he
demanded of his second pupil what was its cause. " This <is a

sore caused by a live worm," said he, "for a live chafer has

been put into the second wound." lie was then told all about
the third sore, and again asked of his third pupil what had
caused it. "This is a sore whose cause is the point of a weapon,"

^^ The extravagant and impossible a territorial reward for that battle that

story here told is evidently a calumny, Cormac gave to Tadg, the Kiauuacta,

invented in order to tarnish the glory which are in Magh-Breagh, as is cele-

of Cormac Mac Airt, who was one of brated in other books."

the greatest and wisest of our pagan " Wise-Surgeon. Faithliagh (Fah-

monarchs. It may be remarked, that hea) is the term used in the original,

the greater our monarchs and chief- This word is usually translated surgeon

;

tains appear to have been, the more but, as it was given as a distinctive title

were they subject to such calumnies, to this physician, the translator thinks

Thus have Aengus Tuirmech, Coucobar it to be, in this instance, put by mis-

Mac Nessa, Crimthan Niadh-nair, Olild take, either for " Aith-liagh" {uh leea),

Olum, and the great Cormac been each, which would mean a veteran or experi-

in turn, most vilely defamed by the euced physician ; or for " faithliagh"

Btory-tellers of their enemies. The Four (/«i^/em), a wise physician. O'Hallo-
Mast'jrs relate that, " In the army of ran calls him Finghin Faithliagh [Fin-

Cormae came Tadg, sou of Kian, and ecn Fawlcea)

.

Lugaidh to that battle ; and it was as
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said the third pupil. Then the "Wise-Surgeon entered the house
where the patient was lying, and proceeded at once to place an
iron plough-share in the lire ; and there he left it until he had
made it quite red, saying that he was preparing to oj^erate with
it upon Tadg. But when the latter saw hini getting ready the

red iron, in order to thrust it through his body, his heart trem-

bled so violently Avithin him, and his terror became so great,

that he forcibly cast out from his several sores the grain of

barley, tlie chafer, and the splinter of the spear-head. After this

the Wiso-Surgeon performed a radical cure of his wounds, so that

Tadg became perfectly healed within a very short time after.

This warrior afterwards Avon large possessions in Leth-Cuinn

;

for Connla and Cormac Galengach were the sous of Tadg, son of
Kian, son of Olild Olum, and from him have sprung the O'Haras,
O'Gares, O'Caseys (of Breagh, in Meath), and the O'Connors
Keenaught (i. e. the O'Connors of Ulster). The folloAving are

the territories that were possessed by his posterity, namely : the

Galenga, both east and west ;" the Kiannacta/* both south and
north ; and the Luighni, both east and west.

But there were some other tribes of the blood of Eber, besides

these, who had won territories in Leth Cuinn ; such as the race

of Cochlan, son of Lorcan, son of Dathin, son of Tecari, son of
Trén, sou of Sidhe, son of Anbili, son of Beg, son of Aedgan,
son of Delbaeth, son of Cas, son of Conall Ech-luath, son of
Lugaidh Menn, son of Aengus Tirech, son of Fer-Corb, son of

Mogh-Corb, son of Cormac Cas, son of Olild Olum. The terri-

tories acquired by these were the seven Delbna" {Dállávná),

^ Gallenga, east and west, i. e. in already pointed out; so have the

Meath and in Connaught. Before ex- Luighni.

plained. The importance of the services ren-
-' Kinanacta, south. This territory dered by Tadg to king Cormac, are

extended from the River LiSey to near sufficiently attested by the largeness

Drunnskin, in the county of Louth and fertility of the territory given to

(comprehending the barony of Ferrard, him as a reward for his valor ; as is the
or Arda Kianacta, in that county)

.

bravery of his descendants by the num-
Duleek, in Meath, is mentioned as in it. ber and extent of the territories won
O'Cathasaigh, or O'Casey, of Saithni, by them in Ulster and Connaught.
in Magh Breagh, was one of its princi- The posterity of Kian did not, how-
])al chiefs. He was dispossessed shortly ever, all migrate to these new districts

;

after the English invasion, by Hugo de the chief part of his descendants ruled

Lacy. This tril^e must be distinguished the Elian territory down to a late

from the O'Cathasaigh, or O'Caseys, of period. There is an ancient historic

Coillti Mabinecha, whose territory lay tale still extant, called the Cath Crinna,
on the borders of the counties of Cork which minutely describes the battle of
and Limerick, near the town of Mit- Crinna. " Some of its details are le-

chelstoun. The Kianacta Breagh did gendary, but it is true as to its main
not include Tara within their bounds, facts."

—

O'D.
The northern Kianacta, the tribeland ^ Seven Delbna. 1. O'Finnallaiu
of O'Connor of Glengiveu, has been was the chief of Delbna Mor, now call-
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namely: Delbna-Mor, Delbna-Beg, Delbna Edtbartha, Delbna of

lartliar-Midhe (i. e. of the west of Meatb), Delbna of Sitli

Nennta, Delbna of Cuil-Fabar, Delbna of Tir-da-locli, in Con-
naught.

Remember, reader, that it was Lugaidh Laga that slew Fergus

of the Black Teeth, of whose reign we have just treated; and
that where he slew liim was at the battle of Crinna; and that it

was at the instigation of Cormac Mac Airt that he did the

deed.

CORMAC UL-FADA, ARD-RIGH.

A. D. 213." Cormac Ul-fada, son of Art Aeinfer, son of Conn
Ked-cathach, of the line of Erimhon, assumed the sovereignty

of Ireland, which he held for forty years. He was styled

Cormac Ul-fada, cither on account of his wearing a long beard,''

i. e. "ulcha fada;" or from the phrase " Ula abh-fad {UUa-vad),

which means far or remote from Uladh ; for he had been for ten

years banished from Ulster or Uladh, by the Ulidians, who had
inflicted many evils upon him previous to his accession to the

Irish monarchy.
And the mother of Cormac was named Ectach,*^ daughter of

Olketach, the Smith. And it was on the eve of the battle of

Mocrumhi, that he was conceived of Art by the Smith's daugh-

od the Darony of Delvru, county West- Adhnaigh (now Hyney; was also one

meath ; 2. O'Maeil-challainn, or Mul- of the principal septs of the Connaugb
hollaud, of Delbna Beg, now the barony Delbna.

—

See notes to the Leibhar-na-g

of Demi Fore, in the same county

;

Ceart.

3. Mac Cochlain, or.Coghlan, of Delbna " A. D. 227. Four Masters.

Ethra, or Edthartha {Atlmrah), now the "^ Long-beard. This is the least forc-

barony of Garrycastle, Kings Coun- ed and the most probable explanation

ty ; 4. O'Scolaidhe, of Delbna larthar of the surname " Ul-fhada" {Ulladda.

Midhe [Eerhnr-Mee) , otherwise called The second is silly, and unfounded in

Delbna Tenumhuigh {Tenvoye), which fact. OTlaherty gives one scarcely

lay somewhere in Tebtha or Teffia
;

better, though one seemingly more in

5. Delbna-Sithe-Nennta [Shechie Nen- accordance with historic events, i. e.

fa) was probably another name for that he was called " Ul-fhada" because

Delbna Nuadath, which lay between he banished the " Ulta" once or twice

the rivers Suck and Shannon, in the to the Isles of Man and the Hebrides,

barony of Athlone, county Roscom- far (fad) from their native " Uladh."

mon ; this sept sunk early under the '-" Ectach. The Gaels were not the

Ui Man'i ; 6. O'Fathartaigh fO'Faher- only race of conquerors that claimed

ty) was lord of Delbna Culi Fabair, the right by which Art is said to have

which was situated on the east side of got possession of this damsel, whoso

Lough Corrib ; 7. Mac Conroi (now name Echtach (A>//iag//),i. e. admira-

sometinies corrupted to King) was lord ble, tells of her unusual attractions,

of Delbna of Tir-da-loch (i. e. the land Down to the last century a similar, and

of the two lakes), which lay between even more Ixirbarous usage, under the

Loch Orbsen (Lough Corrib) and Loch name of Droit du Seigneur, was main-

Largan (the Bay of Galway). O'h- taiaed in some of the most polished
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ter, wTio was that king's dowered mistress ; for, by a custom then

Ercvailing in Ireland, whenever a king or nobk^man had placed

is affections upon the daughter a brughaidh (brooee), or biatach

(beealagJi), and wished to make her his concubine or paramour,

he had a perfect right to get possession of her as such, upon his

presenting her with a sufficient dowry or marriage portion. It

was thus that Art had acquired possession of Cormac's mother

;

for it was not she that was his married wife, but Medb Leth-

derg {MeAve láh-yarg\ daughter of Couan of Cualann, after whom
Eath-Meidhbhe {liawh-Meivie, i. e. Medb's Fort), near Temhair,

has been called.

Wonderful, indeed, was the vision which was then seen by
Ectach, the mother of Cormac. She imagined, as she lay

asleep by the side of Art, that her head had been struck off

from her body, and that there grew out of her neck a large

and stately tree, whose branches spread over the whole of Eri

;

and then, that a sea came and overwhelmed the tree, and laid it

prostrate upon the earth ; and afterwards, that another stately

tree sprung out of the roots of the first, but that there blew a
whirlwind from the west, which laid it low. When the damsel
had seen this vision, she started from her sleep, and told its

purport to Art. "It is true," said Art, "that every womans'
head is her husband. I shall then be taken off from thee on
to-morrow, in the battle at Magh Mocrumhi; and that stately

tree that appeared to spring from thy neck, shall be a son whom
thou shalt bear to me, and who shall rule all Eri as her king

;

and the sea that is to overthrow it, means the bone of fish which
he shall swallow, and by which he shall be strangled. And the

other stately tree, that seemed to spring from the roots of the

first, means also a son who shall be born to thy son, and who
shall likewise reign as king of Eri ; and that whirlwind from the

east that is to lay it prostrate, betokens a battle that shall be
fought between him and the Fiann of Eri, and he shall be
slain therein by the Fiann, but, from that day forth, all good for-

tune shall depart forever from the Fiann." And that vision was
fulfilled, both in the case of Cormac and of his son Carbri ; for it

was by having made him swallow the bone of a fish that the
" Siabrada" {Sheevree or Sheevrajha), that is, the demons, stran-

nations of Europe. The facts that the have founded feudalism, or forgotten

offspring of such unions were not deem- by their descendants. *

ed illegitimate, and that the noble The following events are recorded
ravisher was forced by Brehon law to by the Four Masters as having taken
grant a dowry to the injured maiden, place during the reign of Cormac,
were attenuating circumstances that who, if not the very greatest, was one
seem to have been either overlooked Ijy of the greatest monarchs that ever ruled

the chivalrous Teutons, who are said to Ireland.
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gled Cormac ; and Carbri Lificar fell by tlie Fiann at tlie battle
'

ofGabra {Gaura and Gavra).

Some historians will have it that Ethui Taebh-fada {Taivdda),

daughter of Cathaeir Mor, was the wife of Cormac ; but that as-

sertion cannot be true, when we are told that she was also the

mother of Carbri Lificar ; for there were eighty-eight years from
the death of Cathaeir Mor to the accession of Cormac to the

sovereignty of Ireland, namely : the twenty 3'ears that Conn had
reigned ; the seven years of the reign of Conari, son of Mogh
Lamha ; the thirty years of Art Aeinfer ; and the thirty years

of Mac-Con ; witli the one year of Fergus Dubh-dedach, who
immediately preceded the present monarch. But it is the truth

to state that Ethni Ollamda, daughter of Dunlaing, son of Enna
Niadh (xVee«), wms the mother of Carbri Lificar, and the wife of

Cormac.
It was she that was the foster-child of , Buikedh Brugh, a

wealthy grazier, who dwelt amongst the Leinstermen, and whose
wont it was to keep the cauldron of hospitality constantly on
the fire, for the purpose of entertaining every one of the men of

Ireland that might come to his house. Now this Buikedh Brugh
was thus circumstanced : he was a man of abundant wealth, for

he had seven herds of cattle, and in each herd of these there

w^ere seven-score of cows. With these he had large herds of

horses, and of every other description of stock in like manner.
Knowing this, the nobles of Leinster made a practice of coming
to his house, attended by bands of their followers, and at their

departure thence they usually took off with them—one party a

drove of his kine ; another a stud of his brood mares, with their

colts ; another a troop of his steeds. In this manner they soon

stripped him of all his wealth, so that at last there remained in

his possession but seven cows and a bull. With thes.^, he stole

away by night from Dun Buikidh, and betook himself, with his

wife and his foster-child Ethni, to an oak-w^ood that lay near

Keuannus, (Kells), in Aleath, at which place Cormac was wont
to reside at tliat time. There Buikedh built him a hut, in

which he dwelt wdth his wife and his foster-child; and there

did Ethni serve and wait upon her nurse, and her foster-

A. D. 234. The eighth year of Cor- battle of Sruth (Shrule, co. Louth),

mac, Olild Olum, son of Mogh Nua- against the Ulstcrmeu ; the battle of

dath, king (ff Miiuster, died.—A. D. Síighr Cualgni (co. Louth).—A. D.

23G. The battle of Granard (in Long- 237. The battle of Arth-Betha (prob-

ford), by Cormac, against the Ulster, ably Ballybay, co Monaghan); the

men. A battle at Ea, in Magh Aei- battle of Dumlia, this year by Cormac.
against Aedh, son of Eocaidh, son of —A. D. 238. A battle at Aeil-tochair

Conall, king of Connaught. A battle thrice, and three battles at Dubhadh
at Eth ; the battle of Kenn-Dari ; the (Dowth, on the Boyne, co. Meath)

—
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father, as if slie were their maid-servant. While thej were thus
situated, king Cormac chanced to ride out one day alone, for the
purpose of traversing the lands that lay around liis town; and,
in the course of his ride, he came upon the beautiful maid Ethni,
whom he espied milking the seven cows of her foster-father.

And it was thus that she proceeded to perform her task : she
had brought with her two pails, into one of which she milked
the first halfdraught from the cows, and then, taking the second
pail, she milked the second half-draught therein. She then
returned to the hut of her foster-father, and having left the milk
within, she brought thence two other pails, and also a horn,
which she held in her hand; with these she betook her to a
stream that ran not far ffom the hut. and by means of the horn

A. D. 239. The battle of Allamagh
(probably the plaiu of the river Ela,

now Alio, CO. Cork), and seven bat-

tles at Elbe (now Slieve llva, co.

Clare).—A. D. 240 The battle at

Magh I'ect, and the fleet of Cormac
sailed across Magh Rein (i. e. the plain

oi Rian, i. e. the sea) this year, so that

it was on that occasion he obtained the

sovereignty of Alba (Scotland).—A. D.
241. These are the battles of Cormac,
fouglit against Munster this year : the

battles- of Berre ; the battle of Loch
Lein (Killarney); the battle of Luim-
nech (Limerick); the battle of Grian

;

the battle of Clasach : the battle of

Muiresg ; the battle of Ferta, in which
fell Eocaidh Taebh-fada, son of Olild

Olum ; the battle of Samhain, in which
fell Kian, son of Olild Olum ; and the

battle of Ard-cam. The massacre of

the girls at Claein-ferta, at Temhair, by
Dunlaiug, son of Enna Niadh, king of

Leinster. Thirty royal girls was their

number, and a hundred maids with

each of them. Twelve princes of the

Leinstermen did Cormac put to death

together, in revenge for that massacre,

together with an exaction of the Bo-

rumha, with an increase after Tuathal.

[" In times of Paganism we find in

Ireland females devoted to celibacy.

There was in Tara (Temhair) a royal

foundation of this kind, wherein none

were admitted but virgins of royal

blood. It was called Cluain-Fert, or

the place of retirement until death, as

they never retired ft'om the precincts of

the house from their first reception.

The duty of these virgins vras to keep
constantly alive the fires of Bel, or the

Sun, and of Samhain, or the Moon,
which customs they borrowed from
their Phoenician ancestor. Duulaing,
son of Endeus, broke into this retreat,

with a number of wretches equally

abandoned, and not being able to vio-

late the virgins, basely put them to the
sword. Besides putting the principal

perpetrators to death, Cormac obliged

their successors to send thirty white
cows, with calves of the same color,

every year to Temhair, and thirty brass

collars for these cows, and thirty chains

to keep them quiet whilst milking."

—

0'Hal.]-~A. D. 248. The twenty-
second year of Cormac, a battle, at

Pochard Murthemni (now Paughard,
near Dundalk), by Cormac, this year.

The battle of Criuna Pregobail was
fought by Cormac, against the Ulster-

men, where fell Aengus Piun, son of

Fergus Dubh-dedacb, king of Ulster,

with the slaughter of the Ulstermen
about him.—A. D. 265. Kellach, sou
of Cormac, and Cormac's law-giver,

were mortally wounded, and the eye of

Cormac himself was destroyed with one
thrust of a lance, by Aengus Caibh-
uaibthech, son of Fiacha Suighdhe,
sou of Feidhlimidh the Law-giver.
Cormac afterwards fought and gained
seven battles over the Deisi, in re-

venge for that deed, and he expelled

them from their territory, f,o that they
are now in Munster.
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she filled one of tlie pails with the water which ran near the

bank, and the other with that which ran in the middle of the

stream. She again returned to the hut with her pails, and soon

came forth a third time, bearing in her hand a sickle, for the

purpose of cutting rushes. As she cut these, she took care to

set every sickle-full of green rushes that were long, on one side,

while she set the short rushes on the other. Now it also hap-

pened that Cormac, smitten with love for the maiden, had con-

tinued to stand by her while she was performing all of those

offices; and he at length demanded of her, for whom she had
made that careful selection of the milk, the water, and the rushes.

"The person for whom I have made it," said she, "has a right

to still greater kindness from me, if it were in my power to ren-

der it." " Of what name is he ?" said Cormac. " Buikedh Brugh,"

replied she. " Is that Buikedh, the biatach {beeatciffhy^ said

Cormac," that Leinsterman who is so famous throughout Ireland?"
" It is," replied the maid. " Then thou art his foster-child, Ethni,

daughter of Dunlaing," said the king. "lam," replied Ethni.
" It has happened well," •'^aid Cormac, "for thou shalt be my
only wife." " The disposal of me does not rest with myself,"

said Ethni, " but with my foster-father." Upon this, Cormac ac-

companied her to Buikedh, upon whom he promised to bestow
rich presents, provided he got Ethni as his wife. Buikedh,
thereupon, consented to give the maiden in marriage to the

king ; who, upon his part, granted the " tuath" or district of

Oghrán, Avith store of cattle, and which lay near Temhair, to

Buikedh, to possess during his lifetime. And then the marriage

of Cormac was consummated, and she bore him a distinguished

son, who was named Carbri Lificar.

This Cormac was, indeed, one of the wisest monarchs that

ever possessed Ireland. Of this fact, let his Tegasg Eigh*" {2hg-

^ Tegasg Righ. Copies of this work, of Ireland to Temhair, and ordered

ascribed to king Cormac, are yet ex- them to write the Chronicles of Ireland

tanc in the Book of Leinsterand in the in one book, which was named the

Book of Ballymoto ; and translated ex- Psalter of Temhair. In that book
tracts from it are given in the Dublin were entered the coeval exploits and

Per)?ii//ounia/, vol. i. pp. 213, 214, 215, synchronisms of the kings of Ireland

and 231, 232.—O'D. with the kings and emperors of the

O'Flaherty says, that " Cormac's lit- world, and of the kings of the provinces

erary productions, still extant in rnann- with the monarchs of Ireland. In it

script, prove him to have been an able was also written what the monarchs of

legislator and antiquarian : his laws, Ireland were entitled to receive from

enacted for the public good, were never the provincial kings, and the rents and

abrogated while the Irish monarchy dues of the provincial kings from their

lasted." subjects, from the noble to the subaltr

"It was this Cormac, son of Art, ern. In it also were described the

also, that collected the Chroniclers boundaries and meares of Ireland, from
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gash Ree\ or Book of Precepts for Kings, wliich was transcribed

by his son, Carbri Lificar, bear testimony, as well as the many
other praiseworthy institutes, named from him, that are still to

be found in the books of the Brehon Laws.
Cormac was also one of the kings that kept the most princely

household, and that maintained the largest retinue of attendants,

that ever held the sovereignty of Ireland. The truth of this

fact may be learned from the account which tlie bard-sage of

king Diarmaid, son of Kerbeol, namely, Amirghin, son of Amal-
gaidh, son of Mael-Ruadna, has given of the Ilall of Mi-Cuarta,

built and regulated by king Cormac himself, in the book called

the Dinn-Senchas, written by the said Amirghin. However, it

was long before the time of Cormac that the Plall of Mi-Cuarta
was first founded ; for we have seen that Slanoll, king of Ireland,

died within its walls, many ages before the reign of the present

king. This is, then, what must be meant, namely, that it was in

Cormac's time that it was first converted into a banquet hall.

It was three hundred feet in length, and thirty cubits in height,

and, in breadth, it was fifty cubits.^" In it there was a flaming

lamp, and it was entered by fourteen doors. It contained one
hundred and fifty beds, besides Cormac's own. One hundred
and fifty warriors stood in the king's presence when he sat down
to the banquet. There were one hundred and fifty cup-bearers

in waiting ; and the hall was provided with one hundred and
fifty jewelled cups of silver and gold. Fifty over one thousand
was the number of the entire household. It was upon the mag-
nificence and goodness of Cormac that the bard composed the

followino- verse

:

" The monarch Art left but one child,

Cormac, the royal sage of Coranu :

Rich gifts he dealt with bounteous hand

—

A hundred clans have sprung from Cormac."

Ten was the number of Cormac's daughters, and his sons were
three, as the bard tells us

:

shore to shore, from the province (cuig- dimensions here given of the Hall of

edli) to the cantred (tuath), from the Mi-Cuarta have been verified by mod-
cantrcd to the townland (baili), from era researches made upon the spot ; as

the townland to the traighidh [trawee) have also the much more minute and
of land. These things are celebrated elaborate descriptions of the several

in the Leabhar na h-Uidhri. They are constructions at Tcmhair given by our
evident in the Leabhar Dinnscnchasa." antiquaries, bards, and by the writers of—Four Masters. historic romance.

—

See Petrie's Antiqui-
'* It is to be here remarked that the ties of Tara Hill.
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" Ten daughters the wise Cormac had,
With three most royal sons.

Three plunderers that wasted Clar
Were Dari, Carbri, Kellach."

Dari was slain at Dubh-ros (Doo-russ), on the Boyne, in tlie

plain of Bredgh ;
and it was Aengus Graeitli-buailtech" (Ayneesse

Guee-vooiltagh) tliat killed Kellach, as the bard relates in the
following verse

:

" Famed Aengus of death-dealing spear

Slew Kellach, son of Cormac,
In Dubh-ros Dari ; and Tadg Mac Kein
Fell, near the Boyne, in smooth Magh-Breagh."

In order that the events of this epoch may be the better un-
derstood, I shall give down here a short genealogical memoir of
the following persons and tribes

:

Settlement of the Foihartaigh^^ and Laeighsigh in Leinster.

Yow must, in the first place, understand that Feidlimidh Eect-

mar (king of Ireland) had three sons, namely : Eocaidh Finn,

Fiacaidh Suighdi, and Conn of the Hundred Battles, as has been
heretofore recounted. Of these, Conn and his posterity abode
at Temhair, and possessed the sovereignty of Ireland. Eocaidh
Finn went to dwell in Leinster; and it was in his time that Cu-

Corb, son of Mogh- Corb, Avas king of that pentarchate. It was,

also, by this Eocaidh Finn that Laeighsech {Lueeshagh) Kenn-
mor," son (or rather descendant) of Conall Kearnach, had been
fostered and educated.

About the same time the Muimhnigh {Muivnih or Mueenih)

or Munstermcn held great sway in Leinster, so that they were

in possession of the whole of Osraide {Osree) and of Lacighis'*

(Lueesh), as for as Mullach Masden. But when Cu-Corb saw

" Gaeit'i-bimltech, I e. S]iew!- or jaxe- tain here meant was Lugaidh Laeigh-

lin-striking. He is elsewhere called sech (Looce Lueeshngh) , the son or

Gaibh-Uaibhthech (Gu/f-ooi^fl^g/O.i-e. descendant of Laeighsech Cenn-mor

of the terrible spear, which is a much {Kenn-mor), the grandson (not the son)

more elegant compound. of Conall Kearnach.
'^ Fothanaigh. The territories pes- ^ Laeighis. The name of this terri-

sessed by this tribe have been hereto- tory has been anglicized, Leix. It

fore described. O'Nolan and O'Lor- originally comprised the present baro-

cain, now Larkin, are its chief repre- nies of East and West Maryborough,

Bentativcs. Stradbally, and Cullenagh, in the

^ Laa trh sech Kenn-mor, i.Q.laágh- Queen "s county. The chieftain sept of

sech of the Large Head. The chief- the descendants of Lugaidh Laeighsech
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the Munstermen gaining sucli supremacy in his principality, he
demanded aid, wherewith to expel them out of Leinster, from
Eocaidh Finn. The latter consented to his request, and assem-

bled his partisans from all sides, so that lie succeeded in muster-

ing together a numerous army, over which he set his own foster-

son, Laeighsech Kenn-mor, as general ; then, having joined his

forces to those of Cu-Corb, the Leinster king, he made head
against the men of Muuster, Laeighsech Kenn-mor holding

the command of their united armies, as general-in-chief. Thus
they succeeded in driving the intruders from Mullach-Masden
(Mullaghmast) to the Berba (Barrow), where they gave them a

great defeat, at Ath-Truiisdin {Aivh-trushdeen), near Athy, which
is now called Ath-ui-Berba {Aivh-eeli-Berva). Thence they

followed up the pursuit until they routed them again at Coir-

teni," in Magh-Eiada. From this place, also, they continued to

pursue their enemies until they had given them a third great

defeat at Slighe-Dala {S hlee-'daivla)^ which is now called the

Belach-Mor, or Great Road of Ossory. Thus was the pentarchate

of Leinster relieved by those chiefs from the bondage of the

Munstermen. In reward thereof, Eocaidh Finn got a grant of

the Seven Fotharta-Laighen {Foharta Loyen)^ or Fotharts of

Leinster, for himself and his posterity for ever. His dalta (foster-

son) got a like grant of the Seven Laeighsecha (Leix) for him-
self and his progeny, as a warrior's fee, for his generalship in

expelling the Munstermen from the places just mentioned. Be-
sides this, the king of Leinster covenanted, both for himself and
for his successors on the throne, that the back of every ox,

and the ham of every swine slaughtered for his and their tables,

should be given as a " curadh-mir" {curra-meer), or champion's
portion, to the king of Laeighis ; and that one of the battle-axe

men of the king of Laeighis should be for ever maintained in

the house of the king of Leinster, at this king's own expense, for

the purpose of receiving that fee on the part of his chieftain, the

said king of Laeighis. It was also one of the privileges of the

latter king, to be one of the privy-councU, or confidential advisers

of the king of Leinster ; and in public conventions he occupied
the fourth place next to that king's person. It was he, also, that

had the right of distributing all the presents made by the king
of Leinster to his nobles and ollamhs ; and every present made
to that king himself had first to be placed in the hands of the

lord of Laeighis, for it was through his ministry that all such

took the name of O'Mordha [O'Mora), ^'^ Coirteni. Magh Riada, where this

now O'Moore, frora Mordha (i. e. ma- place was situated, was the name of a
jestic), tlie twenty-eighth in descent plain in Laeighis or Leis.

from Couall Kearnach.— 0'Z>.
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gifts were to be presented. The king of Leinster was also bound
to retain in his i^aj seven of the followers of the king of Laeighis,

who were to be in continual attendance on his person, fur the

purpose of putting on his armor, and of accompanying him on
his expeditious. Upon his part, the king of Laeighis had no
duty to pay, with the exception of seven oxen, which he was
bound to send to the hunting-booth of the king of Leinster ; but

he was, nevertheless, bound to maintain seven-score of warriors

at his own expense, for the service of the king of Leinster. He
had also the priviledge of leading the van of the Leinster army
when entering a hostile territory ; and in battle it was his right

to hold the "bearna bhaeghail" (hdrna vayil), or gap of danger.

In addition to these, the king of Laeighis was further bound
to render aid to the king of the Fotharta, and to rise out with

him in all his public conventions and general musterings. This

was because Eocaidh Finn, son of Feidlimid Rectmar, that had
fostered Leighsech Kenn-mor, from whom the Laeighsigh {Luee-

shih) are descended. These usages were constantly maintained

amongst their posterity until the English invasion.

The jSeitlernent of the Desi (Daishie) in Munster.

With regard to Fiacaidh Suighdi {FeeagTiai /Suee), the other

brother of the monarch Conn, it was near Temhair that he had
acquired a territory, namely, the Desi Temrach^® {Daishie Tav-

ragh), but he never succeeded in making himself monarch. He
had, however, three sons, who were named Rosa, Aengus Gaei-

buailtech and Eogan. Of these, Aengus Gaei-buailtech surjsass-

ed all the warriors of his day in prowess and daring.

At this time, a certain distinguished warrior fell under the

enmity of Cormac Mac Airt, and there was found no person who
would dare to be his security against the vengeance of the mon-
arch, but Aengus Gaei-buailtech. The king then gave him Aen-
gus, as guarantee for his safety ; and Aengus took the nobleman
under his especial protection. But it happened, soon after, that

Kellach, son of Cormac, made that nobleman captive, in viola-

tion of the safeguard of Aengus, and put out his eyes, without

even asking leave of the king, his father. When Aengus heard

thereof, he marched straight to Temhair, attended by a nume-
rous host, and there, by a cast of his dreaded spear, he slew

Kellach, son of Cormac, as he stood behind his father in the

palace, and at the same time wounded Cormac himself in the

eye, so that he was thenceforward trusting to one eye. Cormac,

^" Desi Temrach, i. e. the Desi of Deece, in the county of Meath.

Tara or Temhair, now the barony of
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upon this, immediately mustered a large army, and drove Aen-
gus and Lis kinsmen into banishment.

Many, indeed, were the battles which this race of Fiacaidh
Suighdi gave to Cormac, though he succeeded in driving them
into Leinster, where they remained for one year. Thence they
proceeded into Osraide, and finally they came to Olild Olum,
whose wife, Sadb, daughter of Conn of the Hundred Battles,

was a kinswoman of their own. Olild gave them the territory

which they thenceforward called the Desi Murnhan'' {Daishi
Moon)^ or Desi of Munster ; for the Desi Temrach {Daishi Tav-
ragh) had been their native country, previous to their expulsion
thence by Cormac. Those three sons of Fiacaidh Suighdi then
divided their new territory between them in three parts.

Though some have called this tribe the posterity of Olild

Eronn, and Ernaide, or Ernaans,"' still they are not of the race

that is so called, for it is the descendants of Conari, son of Mogh
Lamha, that have been named Ernaide. It was, indeed. Core
Dubinn, son of Carbri Musg, that was the author of bringing the

race descended from Fiacaidh Suighdi into Munster ; but it was
the posterity of the latter, not the former, that were called Desi.

And Aengus, son of Eocaidh Finn, son of Feidlimidh Eectmar,

was their chieftain on their expedition to Munster, and in part-

nership with hira were the three sons of Fiacaidh Suighdi.

namely : Rosa, Eogan and Aengus Gaei-buailtech.

It happened that about this time Carbri Musg'" had acquired

great power in Munster, and that during his time misfortunes

and failures of crops came upon that principality. Nor, indeed,

was that to be wondered at, for it was through incest that Core
had been borne to him by Dubinn, who was his own sister ; for

they were both the children of Conari, son of Mogh Lamha, and
of Saradh, daughter of Conn of tli.e Hundred Battles. When,
then, the nobles of Munster had taken notice that misfortunes

~ Desi Mumhan. This territory, in mistake above noticed by Keating,

the latter times of Irish independence, The likelihood is, that the Desi got the

comprised the present county of Water- territory now called Watcrford from

ford, where its name is still preserved the Iberians, for the purpose of finally

in those of the baronies of Decies with- subjugating its more early inhabitants.

in and Decies without Drum. ^ Cm hri Musg. It does not appear,
^ Ermmns. This name, as before from the text, what immediate con-

stated, belonged originally to a Belgian nection the story of Carbri Musg has

or Danann tribe. It had been usurped, with the Desi. We must not under-

as we have seen, by the descendants of stand, that he was then king of Mun-
the Gaelic chieftain Olild Erann, of the ster ; but that ho was, as here repre-

line of Fiacaidh Fer-mara. Possibly sented, a powerful chieftain, the nume-
a branch of the original Eruaans still rous and extensive territories called

occupied the glens and fastnesses of the Musgraido, or Muskery, from his de-

Comarachs, and may have led to the scendants, bear convincing testimony.

22
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had fallen upon their country during the rule of Carbri, they
demanded of that chieftain, what it was that had taken its pro-

duce and good luck from their land And Cormac answered
them, and said, that it was an incest that he had himself com-
mitted with his own sister, namely, with Dubinn, and that she
had borne him two sons, namely, Core and Cormac. When the

chiefs of Munster heard this, they demanded to get the sons, in

order that they might destroy them, by consuming them with fire,

and then cast their ashes into the running stream. "Let that

be done by you," said Dinach the Druid, " as far as Cormac is

concerned ; but let not Corc^ be killed by your hands. Let him
be given to me, and I shall take him with me out of Eri." His
request was granted him ; and he took the child with him to

Inis-Baei,*^ where he found a vestal named Baei, under whose
protection he placed him. With her he left him for a year,

at the end of which he took him to Saradh, daughter of Conn of

the Hundred Battles, who was his grandmother, by both his

parents.

But to return to the Desi. They demanded of their sooth-

sayers, if it were their destiny to find a place of shelter or of
fixed residence in Munster ; and the soothsayers answered them,
and advised them to remain in that land. And they, moreover,
said that the wife of Enna Kenn-selach, Conaing by name, was
then pregnant, and that the child to be brought by her should
be a daughter. That daughter they advised the Desi to demand
in fosterage, telling them to give her full value in presents, in

order to get her from her parents. The daughter was after-

wards born, und she was fostered by the Desi, and Ethui Ua-
thach^ {Eihnie Oohagh) was her name. She was fed upon the

flesh of infants by the Desi, in order that she might the sooner

become marriageable, because a distinguished druid had foretold,

that her fosterers should receive lands from the man whose wife

she should become. And upon arriving at maturity, she was
wedded to Aengus, son of Nadfraech, king of Munster, who, as

a reward for getting her to wife, bestowed upon the Desi, Magh-
Femhen, that is, the district called the " trian" {treean), or third

** Core. This Core became a dls- and ever memorable siege, iu 1602, un-

tinguished chieftain in the course of der its brave commandant, Eichard,

time, and was the founder of several son of Ross, son of Counla Mageoghe-
septsof theEreraouianErnaans. Corca gau.

Dubni, now Coraguiny, in Kerry, has ^^ EtJoii Uathach. The anachronism

seemingly received its name from him. of this horrible legend is enough to

*' Inis Baei, i. e. the Island of Baei. prove it a fiction. Aengus Mac Nad-
It is now called Bear Island, being in fraeich, the king of Munster, whose
Bantry Bay. On it was situated, in wife this Elhni is said to have boon,

aftertimcs, O'SuUivan's castle of Dun- did not reign over Munster for at lca.st

Baei (Dunboy), famed for its glorious two hundred years after the settlement
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of Clusán-méla {Cloo'm-mella), and tlie Trian-medonach {Treean-

veonagh), or middle third, after ttie expulsion of the Osraidigh

(Ossorians) from these territories. Afterwards, both Aengiis
and Ethni were slain by the Leinstermen, in the battle of Kell-

osna, four miles east of Leith-glenn (now Leighlin Bridge). For
the race sprung from Fiacaidh Suighdi, called also the Desi,

possessed at first but the territory whicli is known as the Desi

Deskert {Deshkeri), or Southern Desi, and which extends from the

River Siuir southwards to the sea, and from Lis-mor to Kenn-
Criadain (Credan Head). But when Ethni Uathach was mar-
ried to Aengus, son of Nadfraech, king of Munster, then it was
that this prince bestowed upon them the Desi Tuaiskert (Tooisk-

keri), or Northern Desi, which extends from the above-mentioned
River Siuir to Corca-Ethrach {Core-dhdragJi), which is called

Machari Caisil {Uaghera Casldl), or the Plain of Cashel. O'Fae-

lain, who came of that stock, was the king of the northern Desi,

and where he had his dun-phort (or stronghold) was on the bank
of the Siuir, at Innis-Lemnacta^ {Linish-lewnaghtd)

;
and that is

the place that is now called Dun-ui-Faelain {Boon-ee-Aylau'in),

i. e. the dun of O'Faelain. The posterity of another of the broth-

ers possessed the southern Desi, and it was their chieftain that

was styled O'Bric ; and there he had his dun-phort in the south,

by the sea-shore, at the place which is now called Oilean Ui
Bhric {Id(nc7i-ee-vrick), i. e. O'Bric's Island.** The Desi continued

tlius divided into two septs until that of O'Bric became extinct,

and then the chieftainship of the two territories fell to O'Faelain,

whose posterity continued to rule them for a long period after-

wards, until the Sil Ebir (Sheel Aivir\ or Eberians, deprived

them of the northern Desi; so that, upon the arrival of the

Anglo-Normans, they held possession but of the southern Desi.

Understand, that it was Aengus Osraidech*^ {Aineesse Osremgh\
with his tribe, that had previously held the lordship of Magh
Fenihen,*^ called the Northern Desi, and that it was the tribe of

Fiacaidh Suighdi that had expelled him and his followers from

of the Desi in that Fifth. He was the *' O'Bric's Island lies near Bonraa-

eighth in descent from Olild Olum, hon, in the county of Waterford.

and the sixth from Fiacaidh Maeil- *'" Aengus Osrnidech, that is, Aengus

lethan, in whose reign the race of Fia- the Ossorian. He is the ancestor

caidh Suighdi fixed in Waterford. The of the Fitz-Patricks, and other cor-

story is evidently a calumny, invented relatives.

to detract from the glory of the des- '" 3'Iagh Fcmhen, the barony of Tffa,

cendants of the first Christian king of east co. Tipperary. Cluain-mela, i. e.

Cashel. the Field or Park of Honey, now Clon-

" Inis Lemnncta, i. e. the Isle of mel, lay therein. Middlethird is also

Xew-milk. Its exact situation is un- a barony in the same county,

known to the editor, as well as that of

Dun-Ui-Faelain.
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that territory ; and it is from the defeats which were given to

him at those places, that Ciioc-urlaide^^ {Cnoc-urluee)^ i. e. the

Hill of Slaughter, and Mullach Aindeonach*^ \Mullagh-ingónag}i\

i. e. the Height of Compulsion, in Magh Femhen, have received

the names, which thej bear to the present day. Cnoc-urlaide,

indeed, from the Urlaide, or slaughter of the champions in the

battle ; and Mullach-Aindeonach, from the compulsory (Aindeo-

nach) driving forth of the Ossorians.

Cormac's war with FiACAiDH Maeil-lethan,*^ /cw?^' of Munster—
The sons of that Prince-^His death.

It came to pass about this epoch, that Cormac, son of Art,

experienced a scarcity of meat and provisions, for he had
expended all his rents, by reason of the multitude of the folk

of his household. He thereupon consulted the Ard-fedmann-
ach (Ardfeimanagh), or high-steward of his domestic affairs, as

to the measures to be adopted in order to supply his followers

with sustenance, until the time had come round for again de-

manding his rents from the fifths or provinces. The advice

which his high-steward gave him was, to muster a numerous
army, and to march therewith straight into Munster, for the

purpose of enforcing payment of the rents thence due to the

king of Ireland. "For," said he, " these people pay rent to you
but for one Fifth, while there are two Fifths in Munster, out of

each of which a rent is justly due to the ArJ-righ of Eri." Upon
the advice Cormac determined to take immediate action ; and
forthwith he sent an embassy to Fiacaidh Maeil-lethan {Feeagha

Mueelláhán). who was then king of Munster, demanding from
him the rent of the two Fifths. Fiacaidh sent him answer, that

he would pay no more rent to him than had been paid to the

kings, his predecessors. And, when this reply was brought to

Cormac, he assembled a large army, and marched forward

without halting until he reached Drom-diamhari^(c/ee2;ern'(?) which

" Cnoc-TJrlaide. Unknown to the called Forbais Droma-damhfrari, i e.

editor. the Encampment on Droni-dumhgari,
*' Mullach Angeonach, now called has been founded upon this expedition.

Mullaghingone a towuland in the " It looks very strange that neither the

parish of Newchapel, near Cloumel. Four IVIasters nor Tighernach make
It was otherwise called Indeon na-n- any special mention of Cormac's expe-

Desi. {Indéo'1-na-Dalshi). dition into Munster. The truth is, the
*^ Fiacaidh Maeil-lethan, the posthu- annalists of Loth Cliuina pass over the

mous son of Eogan Mor, son of Olild affairs of Munster very slightly, and

Olum, killed at the battle of Mocrumhi, seem unwilling to acknowledge any tH-

succecded his uncle Cormac Cas as king umph of the king of that province over

of Munster. the race of Conn of the Hundred Bat-
"" Drcm-diamhari is also called Drom- ties ; and this feeling was mutual on the

damhgari. An ancient historic tale, part of the race of Olild Olum."

—

O'D.
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is now called Cnoc-Loin^i (Knocklong, county Limerick,) and

tliere lie pitched a stationary camp ; and thither also marched
Fiacaidh Maeildethan,^^ king of Muiister, to meet him fnuit to

front. Now, Cormac was accompanied on that occasion by cer-

tain Alban (Scotch) druids, Avhom he set to practice druidic

magic against the king of Munster, so that both men and beasts

were in danger from a scarcity of water. This compelled the

king of Munster to send for Mogh Ruith,^^ the druid, then dwell-

ing in Kiarraide Luachra (Kerry). And, when this druid had
arrived, the Idng was compelled to bestow upon him two can-

treds of land, namely, the territories called, at present, Condon's
and Eoche's countries ; then ]\Iogh Ruith, upon receiving this

gTant, unlocked the barrier that had been placed before the

waters, and that had withheld them from the host of Munster.

This he effected by hurling into the air a magic javelin, which
he possessed ; and, in the place where his shaft fell, there imme-
diately burst forth a springe of pure water, wherewith the men
of Munster were relieved from the violent thirst that had till

then oppressed them. Forthwith, the king of Munster flung

hims:lf and his refreshed warriors upon Cormac and his host,

and drove the invaders out of his territories, without their having
even withstood him in a battle or having taken off" their spoils. He
followed up his pursuit of them into Osraide, where he compelled

Cormac to give him securities and pledges, as guaranties that he
would send hostages to him from Temhair to Rath Naei, which
is called Cnoc Ratlifann^ {Kaockraffan), in order to make atone-

ment for every injury that he had inflicted upon Munster in that

invasion. It is in record of that contract, that some bard has

composed the following verse

:

" The good king Fiacaidh Maeil-Iethan

Owned full oue-half of this wide land,

'' Fiacaidh Maeil-lethan succeeded his scendants took the names of O'Dnbha-
uncle, Cormac Cas, as king of Munster. gain, O'Dugain or Duggan, and O'Cos-
Ile seems to have been fully a match graide, now Coskery, Coskran and
for his rival, Cormac Mac Airt. The Cosgrave.

invasion here spoken of was apparently ^ A spring well, which he is said to

imdertakcn for the purpose of destroy- have caused to issue from the earth, is

ing the compact, made between Eogan still pointed out near Knocklong, coun-

Mor and Conn of the Hundred Bat^ ty Limerick,

tics. '^ Cnoc Rathfami. The ruins of Fia-
'- Mogh Ruith. This druid was de- caidh's ratii still exist on the townland

scended from Fergus Mac Roigh, and of Knockraffaii, a few miles to the east

of the same race with the O'Connors, of Cahir, county Tipperary. It was
Kerry. The territory given to him by situated on the river Suir, and became,
Fiacaidh, for his services on this occa- some time previous to the English in-

BÍon, was Fermaighe Feni {Fermoye vasion, the chief seat of that branch of

Fami), now the baronies of Fermoy his descendants that took the name of

and Condons, county Cork. His dc- O'Suilllbain (O'Sullivan).
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And strong Temhair sent hostages

To Rathfann's fort the bright Rath Naei."

This Fiacaidh liad two sons, namely, Olild Flann Mor and
Olild Flann Beg.^ Of these, Olild Flann Mor died without

issue, and thence all of the posterity of Fiacaidh Maeil-lethan

that survive, are descended from Olild Flann Beg. It was upon
this circumstance that the bard composed this verse, down hero

:

" Sons of great Fiacaidh Maeil-lethan

Were Olild Flann Mor, childless chief,

And Olild Flann Beg, happy sire,

Whose race now widely rules in Mumha."

Olild Flann Mor being thus without offspring, adopted,^ as

his son, his brother, Olild Flann Beg, to whom he left his per-

sonal wealth and inheritance, on the condition that both himself

and his posterity should place the name of Olild Flann Mor on
the genealogical tree, between that of Fiacaidh Maeil-lethan and
his own. And it is so that it is found given down in the Psalter

of Cashel, and in other ancient books ; but we must not under-

stand thereby, that Olild Flann Mor was the father of Olild Flann
Beg

; for the reason why the name of Olild Flann Mor was thus

placed after that of Fiacaidh Maeil-lethan on the genealogical

tree, was in order to fulfil that agreement, made between the two
brothers, as we have just related.

It was Connla,'^'' son of Tadg, son of Kian, son of Olild Olum,
that treacherously murdered Fiacaidh Maeil-lethan at Ath-isel

(AwJiceshel), now Athassel, on the river Siuir. He was impelled

to perpetuate that foul treason by the following motive. Whilst
still a youth, and residing in the house of Cormac Mac Airt, king
of Ireland, for the purpose of learning polite manners and acquir-

ing skill in warlike exercises, he was attacked by some leprous

disease, whereupon Cormac one day told him that it was his des-

tiny to be cured thereof only by bathing himself in the blood of

a king, adding that he should be healed of his disease, as soon as

he had accomplished that deed. Soon after he had received this

^ Olild FlnnnBe^evmtnaWj succeed- na d-Tri Finn Emna," i.e. Son of the

cd his cousin, Mogh Corb, son of Cor- Three Finns of Emhaiii. applied to the

mac Cas, as king of the Southern Half Irish monarch, Lugaidh Riabh-n-derg.

of Ireland. It does not appear that his " Connla. There is much that is ex-

elder brother was ever more than king aggerated and improlialjle in the narra-

of Desmond. tiou of Fiacaidh's death. His cousin
'•^ Adopted. From this it is evident Connla, over whose native territory of

that the custom of adoption was prac- Eli that king claimed sovereignty, had
ticed amongst the Irish Tribes, and possibly other reasons for his treason

what is recorded here may serve to ex- than that here related, apparently froni

plain that strange expression, " Mac some historic romance.
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advice, Connla went to visit his cousin, Fiacaidh Maeil-lethan,

then king of Munster. And where this king was then abiding
was at the rath of Eathfann, which is this day called Cnoc-
Eafann, with his foster-mother, whose name was Eathfimn.
And when Connla presented himself at that place, he received
a kindly welcome from his royal kinsman. Then, on a cer-

tain day soon after his arrival, Fiacaidh went forth along the
banks of the Siuir, attended by a number of his household, and
having Connla b}^ his side, carrying his spear. When they had
thus arrived at Ath-Isel, the king went into the water to swim.
Then did Connla remember the advice of Cormac, and thereupon
he advanced to the edge of the bank, whence, flinging his own
spear at Fiacaidh as he was swimming, he thrust him through in

the water, and thus slew him. Nevertheless, the king lived to

reach the bank and save the life of Connla, commanding his

household not to kill his treacherous relative and guest. Thus
did Fiacaidh Maeil-lethan end his life.

Finn Mac Cumhail and the Fiann^ na h-Erenn.

We have already related, on the authority of the Shannachies,
that king Cormac had ten daughters, but of these "\ve shall here
speak of no more than two, namely,, of Grainni,^^ who was at first

the wife of Finn, son of Cumhal {Clival or Cooed), but who after-

wards eloped with Diarmaid O'Duibne {Deermid CDuivnie or

Dwynee)\ and of Ailbi (J?r/e), daughter of Cormac, who also

became the wife of Finn after the elopement of her sister.

Now, I hold it to be untrue for any person to assert that Finn
and the Fiann (Feeann) never had existence. For, in testimony

of their having really existed, we have still remaining those

three proofs, whereby, with the single exception of what is re-

corded in Holy Writ, the truth of all historic facts are tried.

These are, firstly, common oral tradition, handed down from
father to son ;

secondly, ancient written documents, and thirdly,

ancient landmarks and monumental remains. We have ever

heard, and are constantly hearing it repeater frjr.i mouth to

^ Fiann. This word is used in a maid and Grainni—this lady was not

collective sense, and must, throughout actually married to Finn. She eloped

this work, be understood as the order with Diarmaid from her marriage feast.

of men called the "Fiann" [Feeann). Diarmaid O'Duibni, styled in ancient

Its plural, " Fiauna," means bands or romances, " the dark haired Diarmaid

hodie<i of the Fiann. An individual of bright face and white teeth," was
member of the order was styled " Fein- the Paris of the Fiann, without the

nidhe" [Fainijee]. effeminacy of the Trojan prince. By
^ Grainni. According to the Fen- his race, he was of the Ernaide of Muu-

nian romance—" Toraidhech Dhiarma- ster. He is represented as the most
da's Grainni" [Torcedght Yeermoda's agile warrior of the Fiann.

Grarmi/e/i), i. e. the Chase after Diar-
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mouth, that Finn and Fiann once had existence ; and again, our
ancient books record their adventures very fully ; and we still

have living witnesses of their existence in the ancient names at-

tached to the localities, and the monumental remains, that have
been called after them—such as Suidhe Finn {Suee-Finn\ i. e.

Finn's Seat or resting place, upon Sliabh-na-m-ban-bh-fionng"

{Slieve-na-man'Vynn\ which was so called from this hero, Finn
Baeisgni;*' and Glenn Garaidh {Gien-gcmxi), i.e. Garaidh's val-

ley, which is called after Garaidh Glun-dubh {r/loon-duv), son of

Morna, and which lies in Ui Fathaidh" (ee Fáhté), and Leba
Diarmoda is Grainni {Lahha-yeerniodas-Granini), 1. e. Diarmaid
and Grainni's Bed, inUi Fiacrach Aidhni" {Ee Feeghragh Eyrde\
which Ls now called Duithché Ui Sechnasaigh {Dohee-Shaugh-
nasy), or O'Shaughnasy's countrj^ ; and so likewise of numbers
of other localities throughout Ireland.

But if any person should say, that a great deal of what has
been told of the Fiann is incredible, in that I hold him to be per-

fectly correct. But, there was no country in the world in which
men did not write untrue stories, in the days of Paganism. I

could even point many stories of that kind, such as the Knight
of the Sun and similar ones, that were composed even in the

times of the Faith. Nevertheless, there is no country in which
some true and credible histories were not written at the same
time. In like manner, although many fabulous and romantic
tales, such as the Oath Finn-Tragha (Cah-Finn-Troye), or Battle

of Ventry ; the Bruighen Caerthann {Brueen Kairhan\ or For-

tress of Caerthann ; the imthecta an Ghilla Decair {Imhaght an-

yilla dacker\ or the Adventures of the Dissatisfied Clown, and
such like, have been written upon Finn and the Fiann for pas-

*" Sliahh-na-m-han-bh-fionn, i. e. the ^^ Ui Fatliaidh. There were two
mountain of the fair women, now Slieve- tribes in Conuaught, of this name ; one

naman, county Tipperary. The terra situated east of Lough Corrib, in the
" fionn," i. e. fair, now applied to this county of Galway ; the other was lo-

mountain, is thought to be a corrup- cated in Ui Mani, in the same county,

tion of Femhenn {Fewean), the old The name is anglicized O'Fahy. There

name of the territory where it is situ- was also a tribe of this name in the

ated. Finn's seat upon this mountain, barony of Iffa and Offa, county Tip-

as well as upon the several mountain perary.

ranges in Ireland and Scotland, where " Ui Fiacrach Aidni. The tribe-

places so called are found, probably re- name of the O'Heyncs. O'Shaughnes-

ceived its name from the fact of that sies, Mac Kilkellies, and their correla-

chief having been wont to make it his tives. Their territory lay on the bor-

station, whilst his warriors were making ders of the counties of Galway and

their battue on the lowlands beneath. Clare. Those altar-tombs, composed
" O'Baeisgai, i. e. descendant of of immense stones, so frequent in Ire-

Baeisgni (Bueeshkni), son of the Irish land, are sometimes popularly but im-

monarch,NaadathXect,frora whom the properly called the Beds of Diarmaid
clan of Baeiigni, of which Finn was the and Grainni.

hereditary chieftain, received its name.
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time's sake, it is nevertlieless certain that some true and credible

histories have been written of them likewise,"

It is, also, proved that their persons were of no extraordinary

size, compared with the men that lived ia their own times, and,

moreover, that they were nothing more than members of a body
of buanadha {boonagha), or soldiers, maintained by the Irish

kings, for the purpose of guarding their territories, and of up-

holding their authority therein. It is so that captains and sol-

diers are at present maintained, by all modern kings, for the

purpose of defending their rule and guarding their countries.

The members of the Fiann lived after the following manner.
They were quartered upon the people of Ireland from Samhain
(All Hallows) to Beltani (May), and their duty was to uphold
justice and to put down injustice on the part of the kings and
lords of Ireland, and also to guard the harbors of the country
from the oppression of foreign invaders. Then, from Beltani to

Samhain, tiiey lived by hunting and the chase, and by perform-
ing the duties demanded of them by the kings of Ireland, such
as preventing robberies, exacting fines and tributes, and putting

down public enemies, and every other kind of evil that might
afflict the country. For performing these duties they received a
certain fixed pay, just as a fixed stipend is at present given by
all the kings in Europe, to the cajDtains and officers that are em-
ployed in executing their commands.

However, from Beltani till Samhain, the Fiann had to content

itself with game, the product of its own hunting, as its mainte-
nance and p;iy from the kings of Ireland. That is, its warriors

had the flesh of the wild animals for their food, and the skins for

wages. During the whole day, from the morning until the night,

they ate but one meal, of which they were wont to partake to-

wards evening. About noon, it was their custom to send what-
ever game they had killed in the morning, by their attendants,

to some appointed hill, where there should be a convenience of

wood and moorland. There they used to light immense fires,

into which they put a large quantity of round sandstones.

They next dug two pits in the yellow clay of the moor, and,

having set part of the venison upon spits to be roasted before

" The tales here mentioned, as well Irish students. Until these Tales of

as all the other documents relating to the Fiann, with the Ossianic Poems,
the Fiann which still remain, are now be given to the public in a translated

in a fair way of being published by form, nothing like a correct picture

the Ossianic Society of Dublin. If the can be drawn of the state of Ireland,

Irish public, both at home and in Ame- during the days when Finn and his

rica, will only support that Society as warriors flourished—days which may
it deserves, our Fenian literature will be said to constitute the heroic epoch
soon be placed within the reach of of our history.
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the fire, they bound up the remainder with sngans, in bundles
of sedge, which they placed to be cooked in one of the pits they
had previously dug. There they set round them the stones

Avhich had been heated in the fire, and kept heaping them upon
the bundles of meat, until they had made them seethe freely, and
the meat had become thoroughly cooked. From the greatness

of these fires, it has resulted that their sites are still to be recog-

nized, in many parts of Ireland, by their burnt blackness. It is

they that are commonly called " Fualacta-na-Fiann" {Foohghta-
na-veean\ that is, the Cooking-places or Kitchens of the Fiann,

As to the warriors of the Fiann, when they were assembled at

the place where their fires had been lighted, they used to gather

round the second of those pits, of which avc have spoken above,

and there every man stripped himself to his skin, tied his tunic

round his waist, and then set to dressing his hair and cleansing

his limbs, thus ridding himself of the sweat and the soil con-

tracted during the day's hunt. Then they began to supple their

thews and muscles by gentle exercise, loosening them by fric-

tion, until they had relieved themselves from all sense of stiffness

and fatigue. ^Yhen they had accomplished this, they sat down
and ate their meal. That over, they commenced constructing

their "fiann-bhotha" {feean-voha)^ or hunting booths, and prepar-

ing their beds, and so put themselves in train for sleep. Of the

following three materials, then, did each man construct his bed,

namely, of the brushwood of the forest, of moss, and of fresh

rushes. The brushwood was laid next the ground, over it was
laid the moss, and lastly the fresh rushes were spread over all.

It is these three materials that are designated in our old romances
as the " Tri Cuilcedha na-Fiann" {Three qidlkagha na veeann),

that is, the Three Beddings of the Fiann.

Campion tells us in his Chronicle, that Finn, son of Cumhal,
was the same person whom some authorS have called Roanus.

But this assertion of his is unfounded in fact ; for you must un-

derstand that his father was Cumhal, son of Trénmor, the fourth

in descent fi-om Nuadath Nect, monarch of Ireland, and that his

mother was Muirrinn Mong-caein, that is, IMuirrinn of beauteous

hair, daughter of Tadg {Teigiie), son of Nuadath, the druid of the

monarch Cathaeir ]\Ior.

Almha" {Alva), of Leinster, was the native inheritance of

Tadg, son of Nuadath. It was from him that Almha fell into

the possession of Finn, in right of his mother. It was the king

** Almha, otherwise Almhain [Alwin). the poem called the " Builli Oisin," i. e.

The site of Finn's fortress, at this place, the Rafre of Oisin, occur the following

is now called the Hill of Allen in the verses, descriptive of Finns dwelling at

county of Kildare. The place is highly Almha :

celebrated in the Ossianic Poems. In
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of Leinster that gave liira Formaeil na bh-Fiaun^*' {Foi-meel na
veean), where Luimnech Laighea [Lymnagh Loyen) is now situ-

ated.

Buchanan, in his History of Alba (ScotLand), has called Finn
a giant, telling us that he was fifteen cubits in height. But that

statement is untrue ; for it is evident from our ancient historic

books, that lie was of no extraordinary size beyond the men of

his own time. It is also evident from them, that there were men
in the Fiann who were more remarkable for their personal prow-
ess, their valor, and for the size of their bodies than he. The
reason, indeed, why he was made Eigh-Feinnedh {Ree-Faineh),

or king of the Fiann, and set over the warriors, was simply be-

cause his father and grandfither" had held that position before

him. Another reason, also, why he had been made king of the

Fiann, was because he excelled his cotemporaries in intellect and
in learning, in wisdom and in subtlety, and in experience and
hardihood in battle-fields. It was for these qualities that he was
made king of the Fiann, and not for his personal prowess, or for

the great size or strength of his body.
In ordinary times, the host maintained as a standing army,

under Finn's command, amounted to three " Catha" {cdha}, styled

the Three "Catha" of the Gnath-Fiann {Onah-Feeann), or ordi-

" I feasted in the ball of Finn,
And at each banquet there I saw
A thousand rich cups on his board,
Whose rims were bound with purest gold.

And twelve great buildings once stood there,
The dwellings of those mighty hosts,

Euled by Taig's daughter's warlike son,

At .Imha of the noble Fiann.

And constantly there burned twelve fires.

Within each princely house of these.
And round each flaming hearth there sat
A hundred warriors of the Fiann."

The fortress of Almha was at length
destroyed, and its buildings burned, by
Garaidh Mac Morna, chief of the Fiann
of Connaught. Its destruction forms
the subject of one of Oisin's lays. Some
traces of its fortifications still exist

upon the hill of Allen.

The resemblance of this name, Almha
or Almhain, to Alba, the Gaelic name
of modern Scotland, was laid hold of

by Macpherson and his followers, in

their surreptitious attempts to rob Ire-

land of Finn and his heroes. It is true

that the aspirated forms, mh and bh
closely resemble each other in power,
and that Almha or Almhnin rai^-lit be
written Albha or Albhain, without caus-

ing any very perceptible difference in

the pronunciation of the words, which
is either Alva or A.lwa, Alvbi or Alwin,

and sometimes Alloo'in. But, unluckily

for their imposition, the letter " 6 " is

never found aspirated in Alba, the

name of Scotland, either in the Erse or

Irish tongues. Thus there is no double

entendre possible on the subject.
^ Formaeil na b-Fiann. The trans-

lator has not been able to determine

where this Formaeil lay, which could

have been granted to Finn by the king

of Leinster. There was a Sliabh For-
maeil, now called Sliabh Floinn, in

the county of Roscommon. There was
another place of the same name in the

county Tyrone. But neither of these

were in Leinster. The place was most
probably situated upon the Shannon,
the lower part of which was formerly

called Luimnech.
"' His father and grandfather. Both

Cumhal and Trenmor {Trainmore) had
been chiefs of the Fiann before Finn.

It was not, then, that chieftain who in-

stituted the order, as some have im-
agined.
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nary Fiann. In each '' cath"^ (ca/i) of these, there were three

thousand men. This was the case when the people of Ireland

were at peace with one another ; but whenever hostilities broke
out between any of the nobles of Ireland and the Ard-righ, or

whenever it was found necessary to send forces to Alba, in order

to support the Dal-Riada'''' against the Ahnhuraigh'" {alvoorih),

or foreigners, then there were usually seven "catha" placed

under the command of Finn—so that he might have at his dis-

jDosal a force numerous enough to enable him to afford aid to the

Dal-Kiada in Alba, and, at the same time, to protect Ireland

from either foreign or domestic oppression.

Under Finn, the Eigh-Feinnedh, there were many chieftains."

There was the cath-nihiledh {cah-veeleh), in command of the
" cath ;" the Kenn-fedhna (kenn-faand), over each band of a
hundred men, like the captains of the present day; the " taeisech-

caegad" {tueesagh-caegad), or leader of fifty, and the " taeiscch-

naenmhar" {naynoor\ or leader of nine warriors. This arrange-

ment resembled that practiced, at the same time, amongst the

Eomans; for, Avhen ten files or ten ranks were made of the

hundred men, there was a man whom they called the " taeisech-

naenmhar," set at the head of each rank. Hence, when we read

in the histories of Ireland, or in our old romances, of any warrior

of the Fiann, who is there styled "fcr comhlainn céd" {fcr colilinn

caid\ that is, a match for a hundred in battle, or of one styled a

match for fifty, or for nine, or any other such term, we must not

understand therefrom that such man was, in his own proper per-

son, able to repel the attacks of either one hundred, or of fifty,

or of nine armed men ; we must merely understand, that the

^ Cath, plural catha, is usually trans- stood the Romans, and, perhaps, the

lated battallion. That term is, how- Teutonic hordes. The presence of the

ever, likely to lead to misconception as Fiann in Scotland must have been fre-

to the effective force of the cath. Le- quent, for their names are scarcely less

giou would have given a better idea of wedded to the Highlands of Alba than

the body of warriors composing it. to those of Ireland.
"' Dal-Riada. The first permanent " Chieftains, i. e. officers. These

colony of the Scots (i. e. Gaels), under officers are somewhat differently styled

Carbri Riada, the son of Conari II, by and arranged by other authorities,

the daughter of Conn of the Hundred namely, 1st, the Righ Feneidh, in su-

Battles, had been already, for some preme command ; 2d, the Taeisech

time, seated in that part of modern Catlia (Titeei/iag/i Ca/ia), or command-
Scotland now called Argyleshire, er of a cath ; 3rd, the Fer-comhlann-
" which, taking the name of its prince- mhile [Fer-cohlann-veeleh) , or command-
ly founder, grew up, in course of time, er of a thousand ; 4th, the Fer-comh-

into the kingdom of Dalriada ; and lann-ched, or leader of a hundred ; 5th,

finally, on the destruction of the Ficts the Fer-comhlann-caegad, or leader of

by Kenneth Mac Alpine, became the fifty ; and Gth, the Fer-corahlann-

kingdoni of all Scotland."

—

Moore. naeumhar, or leader of nine.

™ Almhuraigh. By these are under-
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warrior so styled was, with the band under his immediate com-
mand, a match for another warrior of like rank, commanding an
equal number of men.

The Gesa^ (gassa), i. e. the sacred injunctions of the Fiann.

There Avere four injunctions laid upon every person admitted
into the order of the Fiann:
The first injunction was, never to receive a portion with a wife,

but to choose her for good manners and virtues

;

The second was, never to offer violence to any woman

,

The third was, never to give a refusal to any mortal, for any-
thing of which one was possessed

;

The fourth was, that no single warrior of them should ever
flee before nine champions.

Here follow the conditions, attached hy Finn to the " Gradha
Gaii^gi" (grawa gashlde); or Degrees in Chivalry, which each

warrior teas obliged to receive, previous to his admission into

the Order of the Fiann.

The first condition.^ No man could be admitted into the Fiann,

either at the Mordhail of Uisnech, the Acnach of Talti, or at the

Feis of Temhair, until both his father and mother, his tribe and
his relatives, had first given guaranties that they should never
make any charge against any person for his death. This was in

order that the duty of avenging his own blood should rest with

no man, other than himself; and in order that his friends should

have nothing to claim with respect to him, however great the

evils inflicted upon him.

The second condition. No man could be admitted into the

Fiann, until he had become a bard, and had mastered the Twelve
Books of Poesy .''^

The third condition.'^ No man could be admitted into the

'^ Gesa. These appear to have been the twelve rules for bardic composi-

the general vows of chivalry by which tion.

all memliers of the order were bound. '° Third Condition. The reason for

In addition to them, each warrior this trial was to make sure, that the

had some particular "geis" (suesli), claimant for admission was competent

or vow, by which he was individually to fill the post of Fer-comhlann-naen-

bound. mhar, or officer placed at the head of
" First Condition. The object of a file of nine men, in which position he

this condition was designed to over- was expected to ward off, from his files-

come those hereditary feuds, which men, the javelins of an equal file of at-

were the cause of so much bloodshed tacking enemies. The conditions that

amongst the Gaels, and to substitute follow were designed to insure swiftness

the obligations of discipline for the ties and lightness of foot, steadiness of hand,

of kindred. exactitude of personal adjustment, agi-
'^ Twelve Books of Poesy. Perhaps lity and obedience to orders.
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Fiann, until a pit or trench, deep enough to reach to his knees,

had been dug in the earth, and he had been placed therein, armed
with his shield, and holding in his hand a hazel staff, of the

length of a warrior's arm. Nine warriors, armed with nine

javelins, were then set opposite him, at the distance of nine

ridges ; these had to cast their nine weapons at him, all at once,

and then, if he chanced to receive a single Avound, in spite of

his shield and staff, he was not admitted into the order.

The fourth condition. No man was admitted into the Fiann,

until—having had his hair previously plaited—he had been made
to run through a thick wood, where, having given him but the

odds of a single tree, placed between him and them, all the men
of the Fiann started off at once in his pursuit, with full intent of

wounding him. In this trial, they gave him but the odds or ad-

vantage of one tree, and if they came up to him they wounded
him, and he was refused admission into the Fiann.

The fifth condition. No man was admitted into the Fiann,

whose arms trembled in his hands.

The sixth condition. No man Avas admitted into the Fiann,

if a single braid of his hair had been loosened out of its plait by
the branches of the trees (as he ran through the Avood).

The seventh condition. No man was admitted into the Fiann,

whose footstep had broken a single withered branch in his

course.

The eighth condition. No man was admitted into the Fiann,

unless he could jump over a branch of a tree as high as his fore-

head, and could stoop under one as low as his knee, through the

agility of his body.

The ninth condition. No man could be admitted into the

Fiann, unless he could pluck a thorn out of his heel, with his

hand, without stopping in his course.

The tenth condition. No man could be admitted into the

order, until he had first sworn fidelity and homage to the Righ-
feinnedh.

Kiarnait'^— Cormac huikh his first mill—The sages, Fithil and
Flaithri.

It happened, while Oormac, son of Art, Avas sovereign of Ire-

land, that some nobles of Uladh made a plundering expedition

along the coasts of Alba, in Avhich they fell in Avitli Kiarnait

{Kecrm'lt), daughter of the king of the Cruthnigh (Picts), and
carried her off with them, over the sea, in captivity. But Avhen

" Kiarnait. Some Irish antiquaries dation, or Kiarnait could scarcely have
reject the story of this lady altogether, become so celebrated as she is, in Irish

It must, however, have had some foun- song, as a paragon of beauty.
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Cormac heard the fame of the beauty of Kiarnait, he made a

public demand of her from the adventurers of Uladh. She sur-

passed all the women of her day in beauty, and for that reason

Cormac loved her exceedingly. But when Ethni Ollamda,

daughter of Dunlaing, who was Cormac's lawful wife, had heard

that Kiarnait was in that king's possession, she determined that

he should not have both herself and his paramour at the same
time. She then forced him to deliver up to her own keeping the

captive Kiarnait, of whom she made a slave, in which condition

she was compelled to gTÍnd, with a quern," nine pecks, or nine

kedrns''^ of corn each day. Notwithstanding this bondage, Cor-

mac contrived to meet his mistress in secret, and she soon became
pregnant. When in this condition, she could no longer perform
her appointed task at the quern. She, therefore, went privately

to her lover, and told him of the state in which she was. Upon
hearing it, Cormac sent to Alba for handicrafts-men, to construct

him a mill, and they did build him a mill ; and thus was Kiar-

nait released from the drudgery to which she had been con-

demned by Ethni. It was upon this subject that the bard com-
posed the following verses

:

" Kiarnait, enslaved by Cormac's queen,

One hundred men to feed from quern.

Nine kearus of corn each day should grind
;

Too rude a toil for her soft hands !

Then came to her the noble king,

By stealth into her lonely chamber.

And soon the lady fair conceived.

And could no longer work at querning.

Conn's grandson then, with pity smote,

Brought millwrights from beyond the sea."

Thus great Mac Airt built his first mill,

To save from toil his beauteous slave."

" Quern. The use of this most an- ence, into which was inserted a perpen-

cient implement is scarcely yet obso- dicular handle, whereby the machine
lete in some of the rural districts of was worked. It was usually turned

Ireland. Some eighty or one hundred by two persons, sitting opposite each

years since, its employment was nearly other, and both holding the handle at

universal amongst the agricultural pop- the same time. The quern was usually

ulation of that country. It was a spe- from two to three feet in diameter. Its

cies of hand-mill, composed of a shallow, Irish name is bro, gen. bron. Its intro-

circular trough of stone, with a pivot duction into Ireland dates from the re-

of hard wood in the centre, upon which motest antiquity,

was poised the miniature mill-stone

—

'^ Kearns. This measure is some-

fitting loosely, but evenly, into the times translated quarter. Some deem
trough. In ' the upper stone were that it received its name from its

worked two holes ; one, in its centre, squared form, as if " Cetharn " {Ka-

for supplying the quern with corn ; and ham) from " Cethair " {Kuhir).

another, more towards its circumfer- "' MdlwrigJiis from beyond the sea.
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It was also in tlie time of Cormac tliat the sage, Fithil {Ftlnl),

lived. It was he that was Ard-brethemh {Ard-bréhav\ or chief-

brehon to tliat sovereign. When FithiP was on the point of

death, he sent for his son, who was called Flaithri {Flahree), and
this Flaithri, also, was a wise and a learned man. To this son

Fithil gave his blessing, and, at the same time, warned h.im to

avoid three things most carefully—telling him that lie would
find it to his advantage to abide by his dying advice. These
were : Never to undertake the education or fosterage of a king's

son ; Never to entrust any secret, in which there was any dan-

ger, to his wife ; Never to elevate the son of a serf to a high

position ; And never to give his purse, or his treasure, into the

safe-keeping of his sister.

But as soon as Fithil had died, Flaithri determined to test the

wisdom of these three counsels. In order to make trial of them,

he first received a son of Cormac Mac Airt as his foster-son, soon

after which he took the child with him into a forest, where he

gave him into the care of one of his own swine-herds, that dwelt

within the depths of the wilderness, and he conmianded this herd

to conceal the boy carefully, until he should receive a certain

particular token from himself Thence he returned home to his

own dwelling, and when there he counterfeited the appearance

of being oppressed by great anxiety and grief Upon this, his

wife demanded the cause of his anxiety, and he answered that

it was no light one. Then, when she saw that he continued to

be weighed down by sorrow, she began to tease him incessantly,

by obstinately demanding, what it was that caused his trouble of

mind. He at length consented to reveal the cause of his sorrow

to her, if she would only promise to keep the matter entirely

secret. Upon this she solemnly swore to conceal whatever he

might relate to her as his secret. " Then," said he, " I am ren-

dered unhappy by reason of an unfortunate treason that I have
committed, for I have slain my foster-son, the son of the king."

Upon hearing this, his wife screamed loudly and called upon the

It is a disputed question, whether the ^ Fithil and Flaithri.—" These were

Irish were acquainted with the use of successively Cormac's supreme judges
;

the mill before the reign of Cormac the former of whom was his instructor

Ul-fada. Its use must, however, have from youth to maturity ;
and the mer-

been familiar in South Britain in his ited celebrity of the pupil reflects a

day; for the Romans had been then, for a splendor of fame on the great and re-

considerable time, masters of that couu- spectable capacity of the master. But

try. Cormac may have sent to Britain both Fithil and Flaithri have left mon-

for mechanics to construct a mill for uments of their own to periietuate their

him, at the suggestion of his foreign memory, some of which have endured,

paramour, who had seen them in her through many a miserable national vi-

own nation, and thus given origin to the cissitude, to this day.''

—

Transactions

legend above recounted. of the Gaelic Society.
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folk of the house to bind up the parricide, for he had killed the

young prince. Flaithri had, also, previously elevated to a high
position the son of one of his own herdsmen, so that this person
had now become a rich man. He had likewise, shortly after his

father's death, given a portion of his treasure to be kept for him
by his sister ; so that not one of the four things, against which
his father had warned him, might pass without its trial.

Now, when the herdsman's son found his benefactor in bonds,
there was no one found who was severer against him than he,

because by this he hoped to receive some of the inheritance of
Flaithri from the king, who was determined upon his death.

Finding himself in this difl&culty, the sage sent a message to his

sister, demanding of her to send him whatever treasure he had
entrusted to her, in order that he might therewith make friends

for himself around the person of the king. But when his mes-
senger reached his sister, she denied that she had ever received

any such treasure from him. When this news came to Flaithri,

who was now on the point of being led to execution, he demanded
to be led before the king, in order that he might communicate to

him an important secret. When brought before the king, he
told his sovereign that the young prince was safe and well, tell-

ing him, at the same time, to hold himself in bonds until his

foster-son should be brought into his presence. Messengers were
then immediately sent for the child, and when he had come from
the swine-herd, who had had him in safe guardianship, and saw
his foster-father still in bonds, he cried loudly, and kept weeping
ever, until Flaithri was set at liberty.

The king then privately demanded of the sage, why he had
allowed himself to be reduced to such an extremity. "In order

that I might test the truth of four counsels given me by my
father/' said Flaithri. " In the first place, it is not prudent for

any person to take upon himself the rearing of a king's son, lest

he may be guilty of any negligence towards his charge, whence
might result the injury or destruction of the foster-child, and the

placing of the life or death of the foster-father at the absolute

disposal of the king. Secondly, it is not according to the laws

of nature that any of the general run of women could keep a

dangerous secret ; therefore, it is not prudent to entrust any such

secret to one's wife. The third counsel which my fiither gave
me was, never to elevate to high position and wealth the son of

a serf, or a person of low degree, for it is the wont of such per-

sons to be ungrateful for kindnesses they have received, and
moreover, they feel sore that the knowledge of the meanness

whence they had sprung, should be possessed by those that have
elevated them. Good, also, was the fourth counsel which my father

gave me, namely, never to give anv treiisure into the safe-keeping

2Z
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of mj sister, for it is the nature of women to make a spoil of
whatever treasures may be given them in trust, by their rela-

tives."

Personal attendants of the Irish sovereigns.

It was ordained, during the reign of Cormac, that it should be
obligatory upon every monarch that might, in future, rule over
Ireland, to keep in constant attendance ujdou his person, ten offi-

cers, who were scarcely ever to leave his presence. These were,

a prince, or chief of noble blood, a brehon, a druid, a physician,

a bard, a historian, a musician and three stewards. The prince

was the companion and champion of the king ; the office of the

brehon was to exjDlain the the laAvs and customs of the country

before the king ; the druid's office was to offer sacrifices, and to

draw omens and auguries, by means of his science and heathen

arts ; the physician's duty was to perform cures for the king,

and queen, and the royal household ; the bard was maintained

for the purpose of praising, or of satirizing every one, according

to his good or evil deeds ; it was the historian's office to record

and preserve the genealogies, history and adventures of the no-

bles, from time to time ; the musician's office was to play upon
the harp, and to chant poems and songs before the king ; and the

three stewards had to wait upon the king, and supply his per-

sonal wants, for which purpose they had a numerous train of

cup-bearers, butlers and other servitors, under their orders.

This custom was maintained in force from the days of Cormac,
down to the death of Brian, son of Kenneidi, nor had any change
been made in its arrangement, except that, when the kings of

Ireland had received the Faith of Christ, they substituted, in

place of the druid, a Christian priest, as a soul's-friend (or spirit-

ual adviser), who duty it was to perform divine service, and ex-

plain the law of God to the king and to his household. Here
follows a record, left by a Shannachie, upon this matter

:

" Ten liegemen feal stand round the king,

'5Iougst them nor grudge nor rivalry

—

I can recount their duties well,

Both sages, prince and officers.

The presence of each prosperous king,

A brehon, bard, and lord should grace

;

For king whose court is shunned by these,

No rightful Fenian king can be.

A sours-friend,"' to make known God's Word,
A sheunchaide to sot right all wrong.

" Soul'a-frierul, i. e. an almoner or fiither-confessor. The Irish term is ananv

cbara.
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With minstrel sweet to strike the chord,

All rightful Fenian kings-- maintain.

A learned leech fills the fourth place,

With skill to heal the body's ills

;

Three stewards close the honored band,

Which now I've named to Eri's hosts.

The king who holds not to this law
Shall fill no place on regal roll

;

Nor e'er shall dwell in Temhair's halls,

A king maintaining not these Ten."

King Col-mac's religion^^—His resignation—Renunciation of Druid-
ism—His Death and Buried.

In consequence of the righteousness of the deeds, jvidgments,

and laws of Cormac, it resulted that God granted to him the light

of the Faith, seven years before his death. For this reason did

*^ Fenian kings, that is, a king ac-

cording to the Feinechas (Fainaghas),

i. e. the Constitutional Law of the

Gaels, which was so called, either from
the Brehon Laws having been com-
posed in the Berla Feni, or from the

word Feni itself, which, as we have
heretofore seen, was the most ancient

tribe-name of the Gaelic or Gaedalic

race.

" It was Cormac who composed the

Tegasg-na-Righ, to preserve manners,
morals and government in the king-

dom. He was a famous author in

laws, synchronisms and history : for it

was he that established law, rule and
direction for each science, and for each
covenant according to propriety ; and
it is his laws that have governed all

that adhered to them to the present

time.
" It was this Cormac, son of Art, also,

that collected the chroniclers of Ireland

to Temhair, and ordered tliem to write

the chronicles of Ireland in one book,

which was named the Psalter of Tem-
hair. In that book were entered the

coeval exploits and synchronisms of

the kings of Ireland, with the kings

and emperors of the world, and of the

kings of the provinces with the mon-
archs of Ireland. In it was also writ-

ten what the monarchs of Ireland were
entitled to receive from the provincial

kings, and the rents and dues of the

provincial kings from their subjects,

from the noble to the subaltern. In it,

also, were described the boundaries and
meares of Ireland, from shore to shore,

from the province (fifth) to the cantred

(tuaith), from the cantred to the town-
land (bailé), and from the townland to

the traighidh (troyeh) of land. These
things are evident in the Leabhar na
h-Uidhre ; they are evident in the

Leabhar IDinnsenchas (both extant)."—Fcur Masters.
^^ Cormac's religion. Mr. Moore, in

his History of Ireland, has made the

following rather skeptical remarks upon
the subject of this royal sage s conver-

sion to the Christian Faith. They are

here quoted, for the well-merited trib-

ute thereafter paid to his love of jnst>

ice :
" That this prince was enlightened

enough to reject the superstitious of

the druids, and that, in consequence of

his free thinking on such subjects, he

had that powerful body ojiposed to him
throughout the whole of his reign,

there can be little doubt ; but whether

he substituted any purer form of faith,

for that which he had repudiated, is a
point not so easily ascertained. A cir-

cumstance recorded of him, however,

shows how vigorously he could repress

intolerance and cruelty, even when di-

rected against a body of religionists to

whom he was himself opposed. Amongst
the ancient institutions of Tara, was a
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he refuse to adore gods made with hands, and began, thenceforth,

to paj homage to the Trae God. Hence, he is said to have been
the third man that held the Faith in Ireland, previous to the

arrival of Saint Patrick. The first of these was Concobar ^lac

Nesa, who believed upon hearing of Christ's Passion from the

druid, Bacrach ; the second was Morann Mac Maein ; and this

king, Cormac Mac Airt, was the third.

Ctjrmac's ordinary place of abode was at Temhair, after the

usage of the kings, his predecessors. Here he continued to

dwell until, as heretofore told, his eye had been destroyed by
Aengus Gaei-buailtech. Tiienceforward he resided at Achail, in

the House of Cleitech, or at Kenannus. For it was not deemed
either honorable or auspicious, by the nobles of Ireland, that any
king, who had been disfigured by a personal blemish,** should
dw^ell at Temhair. For this reason did Cormac resign the king-

sort of College of Sacred Virgins, whose
vocation it appears to have been, like

the Dryads or fortune-tellers among the

Graels, to divine the future, for the in-

dulgence of the superstitious or the

credulous. In one of those incursions,

of which the territory of the monarch
was so often the object, the place where
those holy Druidesses resided, and which
bore the name of the ' Ketreat until

Death,' was attacked by the king of

Leinster, and the whole of the sacred
inmates, together with their handmaids,
most inhumanly massacred. This bru-
tal sacrilege the monarch punished by
putting twelve of the Lagenian chief-

tains most concerned in it, to death
;

and exacting rigorously the Boarian
tribute, from the province to which
they belonged."

The direct testimony of the ancient
historians of Ireland, in relation to Cor-
mac's conversion, is much more author-
ity than the m^re conjectures of Mr.
iloore. An ancient tract, in the Leab-
kar na h-Uidkre, a work compiled in

the twelfth century, which is quoted
by Dr. Petrie, (in his Eound Towers,
p. 99,) speaks thus upon this subject

:

" Erin was prosperous during his time,

and just judgments were distributed

throughout it by him ; so tha+ no one
durst attempt 1x) wound a man in Ire-

land during the short jubilee of seven
years; fjr'Corraac liad the faith of the
one true God, according to the law

;

for he said he would not adore stones,

or trees, but tliat he would adore him
who made them, and who had power
over all the elements, i. e. the One
Powerful God, who created the ele-

ments ; in him he would believe And
he was the third person who had be-

lieved, in Erin, before the arrival of

St. Patrick. Concobar Mac Nesa,
to whom Altus had told concerning

the Crucifixion of Christ, was the first

;

Morann, son of Carbri Cinncait, (who
was surnamed Mac ]\Iacin,) was the

second person ; and Cormac was the

third ; and it is possible that others

followed on their track, in this belief."—Senchas na Relec, i. e. History of the

Cemeteries.
" A personal blemish. " Where

Cormac held his court was at Tara, in

imitation of the king-s who preceded

him, until his eye was destroyed by
Engus Gaibhaaiphnech, but he after-

wards resided at Achail (the hill on
which tlie shrine of St. Columkille is

at tliis day), and at Cenannus (Kells),

and at the house of Cletech ; for it was
not lawful that a king, with a personal

blemish, should reside at Tara. In the

second year after the injuring of his

eye, he came by his death" at the house

of Cletech, the bone of a salmon having
stuck in his throat. And he told his

people not to bury him at Brugh (be-

cause it was a cemetery of idolators),

for he did not worship the same god as
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dom to his son, Carbri Lificar, to wliom he also gave up the pos-

session of Teinhair, reliring himself to the royal houses of Olei-

tech and of Achail, both not far from the royal capital. It was
in these that he composed his Tegasg Righ, or Regal Institutes,

designed, as already told, for the purpose of teaching kings how-

it was right that they should act and comport themselves. From
the time that Cormac gave up the sovereignty, he never, thence-

forvvai'd, worshi|iped any but the True Heavenly God.
Upon a certain day, while Cormac was residing in the House

of Cleitech, the druids set about the adoration of the Golden Calf

in his presence, and the whole of those there assembled joined in

the same worship, in imitation of their priest. The druid, Maeil-

ghenn, then demanded of Cormac why it was that he did not

adore the Golden Calf and their other gods, like every other per-

son. " I," said Cormac, " will offer no adoration to any stock or

image, shaped by my own mechanic. It were more rational to

off.r adoration to the mechanic himself, for he is more worthy
than the work of his hands." The druid then excited the Golden
Calf, so that it bounded into their pi'esence. " Hast thou seen

that, Cormac?" said JMaeilghenn. "Whatever I may see," re-

plied Cormac, " I will make no adoration to aught, save to the

God of Heaven, of Earth, and of Ilell."

Soon after, a meal was prepared for the king, and he began to

eat of a salmon from the Boinn. Thereupon the demons of the

air came and attacked him, at the instigation of Maeilghenn, the

druid, and by them the king was slain.^ Other accounts say that

he was killed by a bone of a salmon, that had stuck in his throat

and choked him ; but he was engaged in eating of that fish when
the demons had attacked him.

When he found the symptoms of death upon him, he com-
manded his relations not to bury his body at Brugh, on the

Boinn, where several of the preceding kings of Temhair were

any of those interred at Brugh ; but to death thus :
" A. D. 2G6. Forty years

bury him at Kos-na-Righ, with his face was Cormac in the sovereignty of Ire-

to the east. He afterwards died, and laud when he died at Cleitech, the bone

his servants of trust held a council and of a salmon sticking in his throat, on

resolved to bury him at Brugh, the account of the Siabhradh (genii) which

place where the kings of Tara, his pre- Maeilghenn, the druid, incited at him,

decessors, were buried. The body of after Cormac had turned against them,

the king was then thrice raised to be on account of his adoration of the true

carried to Brugh, but the Boyne swelled (xod, in preference to them. Where-

up thrice so that they could not come
;

fore a davil attacked him, at the insti-

so that they observed that it was vio- gation of the druids, and gave him a

lating the judgment of a prince, to painful death."—The trick by which

break through liis testament ; and they the druids turned the king's accidental

afterwards dug his grave at Ros-na- death to their owu advantage, needs no

High, as he himself had ordered."—//. comment.

—

Ed.
" The Four Masters record Corraac's
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laid. And then (when, contrary to his injunctions), the host was
bearing him thither, the demons thrice opposed the progress of

the funeral, b}^ raising an immense flood before it, in the river

;

for these spirits did not wish to allow his bod}- into an idolatrous

cemeterj^, by reason of his having believed in the True God.
But the"^fourth time, the men that carried the body entered with

it into the swollen stream ; but there the current of the Boinn
swept off their burden, and bore it along to Eos-na-Eigh. There
the corpse was separated from the fuad, or bier, and thence the

ford of Ath-fuaid (Awh-fooid), the ford of the bier, on the Boinn,

has had its name. It was retained at that place, and a gi'ave

was made for it, and it was buried at Eos-na-Eigh.^

In the course of long ages after this, St. Columkille'^" visited

Eos-na-Eigh, and, discovering there the head of KingCormac, he
buried it anew ; and the saint remained upon the spot until he
had said thirty masses over it and upon that spot was built a

Christian church, which remains to the present day.

Ayicient Cemeteries of the Irish Kings.

Formerly, in Pagan times there were two " primh-roilig" ^

{preeve-relig) or chief cemeteries in Ireland, and in them the

greater immber of the ancient monarchs of Ireland were buried.

These wereBrugh, on the Boinn, and Eoilig-na-righ {rellig-na-ree),

near Cruachain*"* (crooghin). It is evident, from the fact just nar-

^ Ros^a-Righ, now Eossuaree, situ- mainder of the Senclias na Relec is

ated on the river Boyne, near the vil- here given down, slightly abridged from

lage of Slane, in the county of East the translation given in the learned

Meath. work of Dr. Petrie :
—'• These were the

" St. CoiwmH/e wag a lineal descend- chief cemeteries of Eri, before the Faith,

ant of the monarch Cormac. viz : Cruacha, Brugh, Talti, Luachair
** Two vrimh-roilig. In the Sen- Ailbi, Aenach Ailbi, Aenach Culi, Ac-

chas na Relec from which extracts have nach Colmain and Temhair Erann.

already been made, there are eight Aejiach Cniachan. In the Qv^t])]^C{:,

places enumerated, as the chief cemete- it was there the race of Erimhon, i. e.

rics of the Pagan Irish. At these places the kings of Temhair were ased to bury

several of the monuments, mentioned until the time of Crimthann, son of

in the ancient records of Ireland, are Lugaidh Eiabh-n-derg (who was the

still in existence. Some of them, after first king of them that were interred ai

remaining unknown or unnoticed for Brugh), viz: Cobthach Cael-Breagh

ages, have been recently identified from and Labraidh Loingsech, and Eocaidh

the references made to them in the Feidlech with his three sons, i. e. Bros,

writings of the Gaelic Shannachies— Nar and Lothar, and Eocaidh Arcmh,

thus affording unquestionable proof of Lugaidh Riabh-n-derg, the six daugh-

the truth of many of the more import- ters of Eocaidh Feidlech, i. e. Medb,

ant facts related in the early history of Clothra, Muresg, Derbri, Mugain and

this country. For the latter reason, Eli, and Alild Mac Mada with his seven

and from its giving an explanation of brothers, i. e. Keth, Anion, Doche,_ et

some of the allusions made in the poem cetera, and all the kings down to Crim-

above cited by Dr. Keating, the re- thaun; these were all buried at Cruacha.
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rated, that Brugli on the Boinn was one of the burial-places of the
kings of Ireland

; that Roilig-na-righ, at Cruachain, was also an-

other, is proved from the following lay of Torna Eiges (Aiguess) :

' A king of Fúl's fair land rests here,

Dathi the brave, Fiacaidh's son,

Cruacha ! thou hold'st him concealed

From Gallic and from Gaelic men.

Why was it not at Brusfh, that the

kings of the race of Cobthach, down to

Orimthann, were interred ? Not diffi-

cult, because the two provinces, which
the race of Erimhon possessed, were
the province of Galeon (Leinster), and
the province of Olnecmacht (Con-
naught). In the first place, the pro-

vince of Galeon was occupied by the

race of Labraidh Loingsech, and the

province of Olnecmacht was the in-

heritance of the race of Cobthach
Cael-Breagh ; wherefore it (Conuaught)
was given to Medb before every other

province. The reason why the govern-
ment of this land was given to Medb
is, because there was none of the race of

Eocaidh (Feidlech) fit to receive it but
herself, for Lugaidh (Rialjh-n-derg) was
not fit for action at the time. And,
therefore, whenever the monarchy of

Ireland was enjoyed by any of the race

of Cobthach Cael-Breagh, the province

of Oonnaught was his native principal-

ity. And for this reason they were in-

terred at the Aeuach of Cruacha. But
they were interred at Brugh from the

time of Crimthann Niadh-Nar to the

time of Laegari, the son of Niall, ex-

cept three persons, namely. Art the son
Conn, and Cormac the son of Art, and
Niall of the Nine Hostages.

"We hav^e already mentioned the

cause why Cormac was not interred

there. The reason why Art was not in-

terred there is, because he believed the

day before the battle of Muccramma
(Mocrumhi) was fought, and he predict-

ed the Faith in Ireland, and he said his

own grave would be at Dumha Derg-
luachra, where Treoit (Trevet, in

Meath), is at this day. When his body
was afterwards carried eastward to

Dumha Derg-luachra, if all the men of

Eri were drawing it thence, they could

not, so that he was interred at that

place, because there was a Catholic

church to be afterwards built where he

was interred.

Where Niall was interred was at

Ochain (Ocha), i. e. Och Caine, so called

from the sighing and lamentation which
the men of Eri made in bewailing Ni-
all.

Conari Mor was interred at Magh
Feci, in Bregia (i. e. at Fert Conari) :

however some say that it was Conari
Carpraige that was interred there, and
not Conari Mor, and that Conari Mor
was the third that was interred at Tem-
hair, viz. : Conari and Laegari and
At Talti the kings of Uladh were

used to bury, viz. Ollamh Fodla with
his descendants,down to Concobar, who
wished that he should be carried to a

place between Slea and the sea, with
his face to the east, on account of the

Faith which he had embraced.

The nobles of the Tuatha De Dan-
anns were used to bury at Brugh (i. e.

the Daghda with his three sons ; also

Lugaidh, and Oe, and 011am, and Og-
ma, and Etan the Poetess, and Carpre,

the son of Etan), and Crimthann
(Niadh-Nair) followed them, because
his wife Nar was of the Tuatha Dea,
and it was she solicited him that he
should adopt Brugh as a burial-place

for himself and his descendants ; and
this was the cause that they did not

bury at Cruacha—(* See note 10, p.

289, and note 26, p. 295, m refutation

of the absurd and calumnious derivation

given to the surname Niadh-Nair.—
Ed.)

The Lageniaus (i. e. Cathaeir and his

race, and the kings who were before

them) used to bury at Aenach Ailbi,

The Clan Degadh (i.e. the race of Co-
nari and Erna) at Temhair Erann.
The men of Munster, (i.e. the Derg-
thini) at Aenach Culi and Aenach
Colmain and the Connacians at Crua-
cha.
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Beneath thee rests fierce Dungalach,

Who captives led from eastern lands

;

And Tuathal, Conn and Tumaltach
In glory sleep within thy walls.

Of Eocaidh Feidlech's three fair sons,

I sing the tombs beneath thy ramparts

;

Where Eocaidh Aremh lies full low,

Slain by the hand of Mael the mighty, (i. e. Sidmal.)

Kmg Eocaidh Feidlech lies concealed

Beneath thy mound, and beauteous Derbri,

With Clothra, dame of high degree.

And Medb, the heroine queen, and Muresg.

And regal Eri, Fodla, Banba,
Three august ladies, bright and young

;

In Cruacha dwell, from mortals hidden,

Those queens of Dana's Sacred Tribes.

Kermad's three sons are laid on Sith-drum^
Long-handed Lugaidh lies on Liath-drom,

With the sons of Aedh, son of the Daghda,
Near whom lies tall and warlike Midhir.

Beneath thy pillar-stones are laid.

Gaunt Cobthach and great lugani.

And Badbcha too—all regal chiefs—
And here lies tall and haughty Olild."

EOCAIDH GUNATH, ARD-EIGH.

A.D. 253.^ Eocaidh Gunatli,^^ son of Fiacli, son of Imcaidh, sou
of Bresal, son of Siorcaidh, son of Fiacaidh Finn (from whom is

called the Dal-Fiacach), son of Dluthach, son of Eosin, of the

line of Erimhou, held the sovereignty of Ireland for one single

year, when he fell by Lugna,®^ son of Fertri (otherwise by Lu-
gaidh, son of Aengus, son of Fertri),

CARBRI LIFICAR, ARD-RIGH.

A.D. 254.^ Carbri'^ Lificar, son of Cormac Ulfada, son of Art
Aeinfer, son of Conn Ked-cathach, of the line of Eriinhon, held

the sovereignty of Ireland twenty-seven years. The reason why

"^ SIth Drum. Perhaps SidheTruim, ^'^ Lugna, called by some, Lugaidh

an ancient mound near Slane, in Meath. Menu, son of Aengus Finn, his own kins-

Sith Drum was, also, an old name for man. O'Flaherty says that Eocaidh

the Rock of Cashel. Gunnath was grandson of King Fer-
*> A. D. 267. Four Masters. gus of the Black Teeth.
" Eocaidh XII. Tighernach does *= A. D. 268. Four Masters.

not allow this chieftain the title of ** Carhri II. According to the au-

king. nals just cited, this monarch reigned
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he was called Carbri Lificar was, because he had been reared near

the River Lifi (LifFey), of Leinster. Ethni Ollamdji, daughter of
Dunlaing, was his mother. It was by the hands of Simeon, son
of Kerb, one of the Fothartaigh of Leinster, that he fell, at the

battle of Gabra^» {Gowra).

The following was the reason why the battle of Gabra was
fought. Samliair, daughter of Finn, son of Cumhal, was the wife

of Cormac Cas, son of Olild Olum ; and she was the mother of

Tinni and Connla, Through this relationship, Mogh Corb,^ the

8C Mogh Cork This prince was the

principal opponent of the monarch, and
not the Clanna Baeisgni, or Irish Mili-

tia, as stated by modern popular wri-

ters. Since Eogan Taidhlech, or Mogh
Nuadath, grandfather of Cormac Cas,

had been murdered in his tent by Goll,

sou of Morna, at the battle of Magh
Leana, the king of Munster cherished

the most rancorous hatred against the

Clanna Morna, who were a military

tribe of the Fer-Bolgs of Connaught

;

and in order to be revenged of them,
they formed an alliance with the Clanna
Baeisgni, another military tribe of the

Scotic or Milesian race, the most dis-

tinguished chief of whom was Finn
Mac Cumhail. Cormac Cas, king of

Munster, married Samhair, daughter

of this warrior, and by her had three

sons—Tinni and Connla, of whom no
account is preserved, and Mogh Corb,

the ancestor of the celebrated Brian
Boru, who inherited all the valor and
heroism of his ancestor. After the

death of Finri, Carbri disbanded and
outlawed the forces of the Clanna
Baeisgni, and retained in his service

the Clanna Morna only. The Clanna
Baeisgni then repaired to Munster, to

their relative, Mogh Corb, who retain-

ed them in his service, contrary to the

orders of the monarch. This led to the

bloody battle of Gabra, in which the

two rival military tribes slaughtered

each other almost to extermination.

In this battle Osgar, son of Oisin (Os-

sian), met the monarch in single com-
bat, but he fell ; and Carbri, returning

from the combat, was met by his own
relative, Simeon, one of the Fotharta
(who had been expelled into Leinster),

who fell upon him severely wounded,
after the dreadful combat with Osgar,

but seventeen years. He there is stated

to have fought three battles against

the Munster men in the 4th year of his

reign (271), and four in the year fol-

lowing, in defence of the rights of Lein-

ster.—" A. D. 276, the 9th year of Car-

bri.—Angus Gaibuaibtech (chief of the

Desi) was killed this year by the sons of

Carbri, namely, Fiacaidh Sraibtini and
Eocaidh Doimlén. A. D. 283, the 16th
year of Carbri.—Finn, grandson of

Baesgni, fell by Achlech, son of Duibd-
renn, and the sons of the Urgrenn, of the

Luaigni of Temhair, at Ath-Brea upon
the Boinu, of which it was said :

'Finn was killed, it was with darts,*

With a lamentable wound;
Achlech, son of Dubdrenn, cut off

The heaa of the son of Mochtamain.
Were it not that Caeilti toolc revenge,
It would have been a victory after all his true

battles

:

The three were cut off by him,
Kxnlting over the head of the royal champion.' "

—Four Masters.

"^ Gabra, otherwise called Gabhra
Aichlá, from its contiguity to Achill,

now the hill of Skreeu, near Tara, in

Meath. Gabhra, Anglice, Gowra, is

now the name of a stream which rises

in a bog in the townland of Prants-

town, parish of Skreen, receives a trib-

ute from the well of Neamhnach on
Tara Hill, joins the River Skene at

Nowthstown, and unites with the Boyne
at Ardsallagh.

—

Id.

* " The following words were interlined in the
text: i. e. dona daitk ia.r.'aich ro qonidh e,

i. e. by fishing gaffs he was wounded. It is stated

in the Dublin copy of the annals of Inisfallen,

that Finn Mac Cumhail, the celebrated general
of the Irish militia, fell by the hands of A'thlaeh,

son of Dubdrenn, a treacherous fisherman, who
(fired with the love of everlasting notoriety)

slew him with his gaff at Rath-Breágha, near the
Boyne, whither he had retired in his old age to

pass the remainder of his life in tranquility.

This Athlach was soon after beheaded by Caei:ti

Mac Eonain the relative and faithful follower
of Finn."— 0'Donovan.
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son of Cormac Cas, aided Oisin (O-iheen), son of Finn, tis motli-

er'á brother, and the tribe of Baei^gni {Bueeshnie) in opposition to

the attacks made upon them bj Carbri Lificar and Aedh Caemh^^
{Aih Caiv\ son of (jaraidh Glun-dubh {Gm-rai- Gloonduv), chief of

the tribe of Morna. At that time, the tribe of Morna was in pos-

session of the huannacht (that is, they formed the standing army
of Irehind), and tad been at enmity with Finn and the tribe of

Basisgni for fall seven years. For this reason, the faction of

Garaidh Glun-dubh set on Carbri Lificar and the pentarchs of

Ireland to dethrone Mogh Corb, hoping thereby to succeed in

procui-ing the banishment of the tribe of Baeisgni. And thence

came the battle of Gabra.

FATHADH AIRGTHECH AND FATHADH CAIRPTHECH, ARD-PJGH.

A.D. 281.98 Fathadh99 Airgthech {Fahdh Arrilcagh) and Fathadh
Cairpthech {Carpagh\ both sons of Mac-Niadh, son of Lugaidh,
and of the line of Lagaidh, son of Ith, assumed the sovereignty of

Ireland. They reigned conjointly for one year, at the end of

which, Fathadh Cairpthech was blain by Fathadh Airgthech.

And, then, Fathadh Airgthech was himself slain by theFiann^'^at

the battle of Ollarba.^

FIACAIDH SRAIBTINI, ARD-RIGH.

A. D. 282.^ Fiacnidh*^ Sraibtini {Feegha Sraffinnie), son of Car-

bri Lificar, son of Cormac Ul-fada, of the line of Erimhon, held

the sovereignty of Ireland for thirty-three years, when he fell by

and dispatched bim at a single blow, monarcbs of Ireland ; evidently because
O'Donovaii. they regarded them as usurpers. They

"^ Aeilh Cacmh was the last king of were the sons of the monarch, Mac-
Connaught of the race oftheFer-Bolgs. Con, and from their brother, Aengus
Aedh and Mogh Oorb both escaped Gai-fuilech, i. e. Aengus of the Bloody
from the bloody field of Gabra, but Spear, is descended the clan of Driscoll

coming to an engagement soon after and its correlatives,

at Spaltrach, in Muskery, Mogh Corb '"° Fiann. From this passage it would
fell by the hand of the king of Con- appear that some of this body still sur-

naught. Poetic tradition will have it, vived the battle of Gabra. According
that the warrior Caeilti and the bard to O'Flaherty, the slayers of Fathadh
Oisin, alone of their kindred survived Airgthech were of the Clanna Baeisgni,

this fight at Gabra. and that they lived and apparently commanded by the

to recount the exploits of their com- warrior, Caeilti, by whose hand this

panions in arms to St. Patrick in after monarch fell.

times. It is the lays attributed to them ' OUarba. Now the River Larne,

that are called the Ossiauic Poems, and in the county of Antrim,
upon them Macphersoa built his fa-

'^ A. D. 28Í3. Four Masters.

mous forgery. ' Fiacaidk VII. This monarch reign-
'*'' A. D. 285. Four Masters. ed thirty-seven years, according to oth-
" FaViaih. Some of our antiqua- er accounts,

ries did not count the two Fathadhs as
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the three Coll as, in the battle of Dubh-Comar.* Aeiii, daughter

of the kingof theGall-Gaedhail^ {Gaid-Gaeil), that is, of the For-

eign Gaels, was the wife of Fiacaidh Sraibtini and the mother of

Muredach Tirech. And the reason why he was called Fiacaidh

Sraibtini,^ was because it was at Dun-Sraibtini, in Connaught,

that he had been fostered.

In order that the meaning of the following events may be the

better understood, we shall set down here, from the Psalter of

Cusliel, both the cause of the battle of Dubh-Comar and a narra-

tion of the relationship that existed between the Collas and Fia-

caidh Sraibtini. It is, then, at Carbri Lificar that the Oirghial-

laigh, that is, the Clans of the Collas, separate from the clans of

Niall, and fi'om the Connachtaigh {Connaughtih) or Erimonians
of Connaught. Now, Fiacaidh Sraibtini, son of Carbri Lificar,

was the grandfather of Eocaidh Muigh-medon, son of Muredach
Tirech, son of Fiacaidh Sraibtini. From the Muredach here

mentioned, have S23rung the clans of Niall and the men of Con-
naught. Eocaidh Dublein was also son of Carbri Lificar, and
brother of Fiacaidh Sraibtini. This Eocaidh had three sons,

namely : the three Collas, and from these are descended the

Ui ]\Ihic Uais {ee-uic-Oosh), the Ui Mhic Crimthainn {ee-vic-

Cnffinn), and the Moghdorna {Mowrna). The real names of the

three Collas were, Carrell, Muredach and Aedh. Here follows a

quotation from an ancient bard in testimony thereof:

" Of the Three Collas have you heard,

Eocaidh's sons of highest fame,

Colla, Menn, Colla Da-crioch,

And Colla Uais, the Ard-righ?

Their names, all three, I know full well

—

Carrell and Muredach and Aedh

;

By those was slain a mighty king,

On yonder fair, well cultured plain.

Carrell was Colla Uais, the king
;

Muredach, Colla Da-crioch
;

And glorious Aedh was Colla Menn.
Mighty were they beyond all braves !

"

'' Duhh-Comnr. This name signifies equally applicable to any of the Gaelic
the " black confluence." " It is quite septs then settled in Alba and the
evident that it was the ancient name of Hebrides.

the confluence of the Blackwater and ^ Sraibtini. Other authorities assert

the Boyne."

—

O'D. that he received this cognomen from
^ Gall-Gaedhnil may mean soma por- showers of fire [sraib theini), i. e. thun-

tion of the Clanna Breogaiii or Bri- der storms, that occurred during his

gantes, of Gaelic origin, settled in Bri- reign,

tain or Gaul : but the name would be
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Oilech, daughter of the king of Alba, and wife of Eocaidh
Dublein, was the mother of the three CoUas. It was these three

Collas that perpetrated the pariicide upon Fiacaidh Sraibtini,

whereb}^ the sovereignty of Ireland was lost forever to them and
their posterity. The following was the occasion of that parri-

cide : whilst Fiacaidh Sraibtini was sovereign of Ireland, he had
a distinguished son, Avho was called JMuredach Tirech ; and this

Muredach was the commander-in-chief of his father's armies, for

the king himself was not allowed to enter the battle-field. Upon a

certain occasion, Muredach had marched into Munster, attended

by an army, Avhence he brought off hostages and spoils. At
the same time the king, his father, chanced to be at Dubh-Comar,
near Talti, attended b}^ another host; and there he was accompanied

by the three Collas, the three sons of his brother, who had led

their forces to his aid to that place. Then, when the multitude

heard of the successes that Muredach had obtained in Munster,

they said in common that he w^as the presumptive king of Ire-

land. " What shall become of us," said the Collas, " if Muredach
become sovereign after Fiacaidh ? AVhat we had better do," said

they, " is to give battle to the old king, and when we have slain

him, with his host, we shall easily overcome his son, whenever

he may arrive." In the meantime, Fiacaidh was engaged in

conference with a certain druid, named Dubcomar, and this druid

addressed him in the following words: "O king," said he "if

thou vanquish the Collas now, and slay them, no king of thy

posterity shall ever reign over Ireland after thee." " Then,"

said the monarch, "I prefer rather to fall by the Collas myself,

and to have the sovereignty of Ireland descend to my posterity,

than to have them slain by me, and have the sovereignty of

Ireland descend to their children," After this, the hosts were

drawn up in battle array, and they charged one another from

each side. But the army of Fiacaidh Sraibtini was routed in

that engagement, and he was slain . himself therein, just as the

druid Dubcomar had prophesied to him.

COLLA [JAIS, ARD-EIGH.

A. D. 315.' Colla Uais, son of Eocaidh Dublein, son of Car-

bri Lificar, of the line of Erimhon, held the sovereignty of

Ireland for four years; at the end of which, both himself and

his brothers were driven by ]\ruredach Tirech into banishment

to Alba, where they received a military maintenance {huannadd)

from the Alban king. For Oilech, daughter of Ugari, king of

Alba, w^as the mother of the three Collas. The reason why Car-

' A. D. 323. Four Masters.
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re]l was styled Colla Uais, that is, Colla tlie Noble, was because

of the distinction which he had obtained beyond the other

Collas, for he had held the sovereignty of Ireland, and the others

had not.

MUREDACH TIRECH, ARD-RIGH,

A. D. 319/ IMuredach* Tirech {Murreeagh Teeragh), son of

Fiacaidh Si'aibtini, of the line of Erimhon, held Ireland for

thirty three years, and then he fell by Caelbadh, son of Crunn
Dadraei. Muirrenn, daughter of Fiacaidh, king of Kinel-Eogain,

was the wife of Murcdach Tirech, and the mother of Eocaidh
Muigh-medon.
As to the Collas, they were banished into Alba by Murcdach

Tirech, as we have related above. Three hundred warriors was
the number of their host. The king of Alba received them, with
great respect, and gave them military maintenance, by reason of

their great valor and hardihood. They remained with him for

three years ; after which they returned to Ireland, in hopes that

Murcdach would perpetrate a parricide (finghal) upon them, and
that the sovereignty might fall to their posterity in consequence
thereof^" In coming from Alba, they brought over no stronger

escort than a band of nine warriors with each of them. After
landing, they made no delay until they arrived in the king's

presence at Temhair. "Have you brought me any news, my
cousins?" said the king, "We have no sadder news to tell,"

said they, " than the deed which we have ourselves done, name-
ly, the killing of thy father by our hands." "That is news we
have already known," said the king; "but it is of no conseqence
to you now, for no vengeance shall be wreaked upon you there-

for, exc?pt that the misfortune, which has already pursued you,
shall not leave you." " This is the reply of a coward," said the

Collas. "Be not sorry for it," replied the king. "You are

welcome." After this they spent a long time in great friendship

with Murcdach, so that they became the commanders of that

king's armies in war.

A. D. 331. Conquests of the Collas in Uladh—Destruction of
Emhain Macha.

At last the king told them (the Collas), that it was time for

them to conquer some territory, as an inheritance for their pos-

A. D. 327. Four Masters. '» They had, it is said, been told by
' Muredach II. According to the a druid, that if they could provoke

last-cited authority, this king reigned their cousin, king Muredach, to slay

but thirty years. thera, the sovereignty of Ireland would
fall to their posterity.
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terity. " Of -what territory dost thou wish that we should make
sword-land ? " said they. (There were not, in their own time,

any warriors more intrepid than they.) " March into Ulster,"

said he, "for you have good cause of enmity with its people

;

for an attendant upon the king of Uladh once burnt the beard and
hair of Cormac, son of Art, with a torch, in Northern Magh
Breagh. When Cormac had become king of Ireland, an over-

whelming force of the Ulsterraen came against him, and having
extorted hostages from him, they banished him into Connaught.
After that a j^eace was made between Cormac and them, and they

prepared a feast for him at Northern Magh Breagh, and it was
on that occasion that a servant of the king of Ulster burned the

hair of Cormac. Now, that deed is still unavenged."

After this, king Muredach furnished them with a numerous
army, with which the Collas marched into Connaught. There
the men of Connaught joined their standard, with a force con-

sisting of seven catha. Thence they marched to the Carn of

Achadh Leth-derg," in Fernmagh. From that hill, they fought

seven battles against the Ulstermen, that is, a battle on each day
during a whole Aveek. Six of these battles were fought by the

Connauglitmen, and the seventh by the Collas. In it Fergus
Fogha,'^ king of Emhain, was slain, and the Ulstermen were
finally routed. They were then pursued, with great slaughter,

from the Carn of Eocaidh to Glen Eighe.'^ From the latter place,

the Collas marched back upon Emhain, which they plundered,

and then burned, so that Emhain has remained since then without

a king to inhabit it.

The Collas next took the following territories from the Ulster-

men, namely: Moghdurna,"* Ui Mic Crimthainn,^' and Ui Mic
Uais. Colla Menu took possession of Moghdurna, Colla Da

" Achad-leth-derg. This place, situ- " Moghdurna, properly Crioch

ated in the barouy of Farney (Feen- Moghdurua (Crceagk Mowrna), now
magh). CO. Mouaghan, is not yet iden- the barouy of Creraorne, co. Monar
tified.— O'D. ghau. The O'Hanratties, in Irish,

'- Fergus Fogha, son of Fraechar O'h-Innrechtaigh, of the race of Colla

Fortriun, was the last king of Uladh Menn, were the ancient possessors of

that resided at Emhain. this territory. In 0"Dubhagau's poem,
" Glenn Righe, that is, the vale of the chief of this territory is called

the Righe, now' the Newry river. From O'Machaiden. In after times, they were

this time, downward, the name Uladh encroached on by the MacMahons.
is applied to the circumscribed terri- '^ Ui Mic Crimtliainn, that is, the

tory of the Clanna Rudraide, narrowed territory of the descendants of Crimth-

by this conquest to the counties of ann, son ofFiach, sonof Degaidh Durn,

Down and Antrim. " It was originally son of Rochadh, son of Colla Da Cri-

the name of all Ulster, but after the och. In latter times, it appears that

year 332, it was applied to that por- this name was confined to the barony

tion of the east of Ulster, bounded on of Slane, county Meath ; but Keating
the west by the Lower Bann and Lough could scarcely have meant it in that

i^'^eagh, and by Glenn Righe."

—

O'D. confined sense. From Colla Da-Griocli,
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Crioch {Daw Creeagh) of Ui Mic Crimthainn, and Colla Uais
seized upon Ui Mic Uais.'*

And, as before stated, it was by Caelbacli, son of Crunn Bad-
raei, that the monarch Muredach was slain."

CAELBACH, AED-RIGH.

A. D. 352.'* Caelbach, son of Crunn Badraei, son of Eocaidh
Coba, sou of Lugaidh, son of Jiosa, son of Imcaidh, son of Feidli-

midh, son of Cas, son of Fiacaidh Araide, son of Aengus Gaib-
nenn, son of Fergus Foglas, son of Tibradi Tirech, son of Bresal,

son of Ferb, son of Mai, son of Eocraide, of the line of Ir,'*

son of Miledh, held the sovereignty of Ireland for one year. It

was by Eocaidh Muigh-Medonj^" that he was slain.

EOCAIDH MUIGII-MEDOX, ARD-RIGH.

A. D. 353." Eocaidh" Muigh-Medon, son of Muredach Ti-

rech, son of Fiacaidh Sraibtini, of the line of Erimhon, held the

sovereignty of Ireland for seven years. Mong-finn, daughter of

Fidach, the wife of Eocaidh Muigh-medon, was the mother of

Brian," Fiacaidh or Fiacra,^* Fergus and Olild, Carthann Cas-

whose territory it was, are descended

the Mac Mahons of Monaghan, the Ma-
guires of Fermanagh, the O'Hanlons of

Orior, the Mac Canns, Mac Manuses, the

O'Kehies and O'Maddens of Ui Mani,

in Gal way, and their numerous kindred

septs.
"^ Ui Mic Uais, now Moygish, in

West Meath. The descendants of the

Colla Uais are the Mac Donalds of

Antrim and the Isles of Scotland, with

the Mac Dugalds, Mac Allisters, Mac
Rories and their correlatives, and also

the clans of Mac Sheehie, O'Flynn or

O'Lyn of Moylinny, Mac Aedha or Ma-
gee of Island Magee, the O'Gnives,

O'Kerin, and several others in Ireland.

" Slain. He was slain by Caelbadh,

son of Crunn, king of Uladh, at Port-

righ, over Daball.

Daball was the old name of the Black-

water of Ulster. Portrigh is thought

to be the place now called Beuburlj.-r-

See Four Masters.
'" A. D. 356.—Fotir Masters.
" Of the race of Ir.—Caelbadh, oth-

erwise Caelbach, was of the blood of

the Clanna Rudraide. O'Halloran says

that he was the last prince of the royal

house of Ir (that is, of the Ulidians),

that sat upon the Irish throne. After
defeating Muredach,he marched straight

to Temhair, and was there saluted king.

However, Tighernach does not count
him among the Irish monarchs. But
his having been even partially acknowl-

edged as such has its meaning in our
history ; it tells of a vigorous effort

made by the Irians to recover the ter-

ritory from which, by Muredach 's aid,

they had been recently expelled by the

three Collas.
-" Muigh-Medoi2. This surname is

generally spelled either Muighmhead-
hain or Muighmheodhain, and is pro-

nounced somewhat like Mooivaan or

Mooveone. Dr. O'Connor has trans-

lated it Camporum Cultor, i. e. tiller of

fields; but Dr. O'Donovan says that

this is a mere guess. The derivation

recorded by Keating, be very justly

styles a silly legend.
=' A. D. 353.—Foitr Masters.
^ Eocaidh XIII.
"" Brian. From this son sprung the

several clans of the Ui Briain, of Con-
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dubh {Carhan Cas-duv), daughter of the king cf Britain, was his

second wii-2, and by her he had Niall of the Nine Hostagos. He
was called Eocaidh j\Iuigh-medon, because his head and breast

resembled those of king Muredach Tirech, but his waist or middle
(medon) resembled that of a slave (mogaidh), whose name was
Mingadach.

It was against this king that the battle of Cruachain-Clacnta

was gained by Enna Kennselach,^ king of Leinster; and there it

was that Kednathech, the bard-sage (file) of Eocaidh Muigh-
medon happened to be made prisoner. But when Enna came up
to where he was detained, he demanded of his people, why they

had spared the life of the druid. " Whilst I live," said the druid,
" thou shalt never gain victories from this hill, where I now stand."

Upon this, Enna transfixed him with his spear ; and, as the

weapon passed through the druid's body, a laugh broke forth

from Enna. " Ha !
" said the druid, " that laugh is foul (salach);

and this word foul (salach) shall be attached as a surname to thy
posterity after thee, forever." Hence, the descendants of that chief

have been called "Kinn-salaigh,"-^ that is, foul-heads, ever since.

Enna Kennselach was a very powerful prince in his day, as

may be understood from the lay composed by Dubthach Ua
Lugair, who was Ard-Ollamh of History in Ireland, at the time
when St. Patrick came thither to propagate the Faith.

According to the same authority, it

was during this reign, that Lugaidh con-

quered, from the people of Connaught,
that district which is now called the

county of Clare, and made it the

sword-land of his posterity.
^* Kinn-Salaigh. The absbrdity of

supposing that any powerful tribe

would, of its own accord, assume a sur-

name affixed to it as a reproach, is

enough to prove that the above cannot

be the meaning of this. But the latter

of its component parts is not " salach"

(mUagh), which does mean foul or de-

filed ; it is " selach" {shellngh), which,

whatever be its exact sense in this in-

stance, is a word of quite a different

origin. A branch of his descendants

have taken the name of O'Kinshellagh,

from the surname of Enna. The Mac
Murroughs, kings of Leinster, the 0'-

Cavanaghs, O'Murphies, O'Maeil-Riain

or O'Ryan, and the O'Dowlings of Lein-

ster, with their several correlative

branches, are sprung from this prince.

A brother of his was the founder of

the O'Byrnes and O'Tooles.

naught, namely, the O'Connors, kings

of Connaught in after times, the O'Reil-

lies and O'Ruaircs, of Brefni ; the 0'-

Flaherties, Mac Dermotts, Mac Don-
oughs, and their kindred clans.

-' Fiacaidh, more commonly called

Fiachra. was the founder of the pow-
erful tribes, known as the Ui Fiachrach.

who were long the rivals of the Ui
Briain for the sovereignty of Con-
naught. Their most powerful clans

were the O'Dubhda, now O'Dowd, and
O'Caemhain, now Keevan, princes of

the Northern Ui Fiachrach, and the

O'Heynes, O'Shaughnessies, O'Cleries,

and Mac Kilkellies, and others, hereaf-

ter to be mentioned, of the Southern Ui
Fiachrach.
^ Enna Kenn-Seiach. According to

O'Halloran, the Leinster king was pow-
erfully aided in this war by Lugaidh
Ijamh-derg, who was then king of Leth-
Mogha and chieftain of (he Dal-g-Cais.

He tells us.that the cause of the war was
the exaction of Boromha Laighen by
the monarch, which Enna resisted, and,

with the help of Lugajdh, defeated

Eocaidh in fifteen battles.
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** A battle fought by Leinstermen," is the first line of the lay

;

but of it, I shall here quote but the two following verses, which
show the great power exercised by Enna during his own time

:

"A fine was paid to Enna
From Muraha, with reluctance

—

An ounce of gold from every lis,

Within the coming year

.

" A fine was paid to Enna
From Leth-Cuinn, the hospitable

—

A sgrebalF from each hearth

In all its fair fortresses."

And, according to the Psalter of Cashel, this Enna routed the

clans of Conn in thirteen battles.

Eocaidh Muigh-medon died in Temhair.

CRIMTHANN, ARD-RIGH.

A. D. 360.28 Crinithann,29 son of Fidach, son of Dari Kerb,^»

son of Olild Flann Beg, son of Fiacaidh Maeil-lethan, son of

Eogan Mor, son of Olild Olum, of the line of Eber^^ Finn, son of

Miledh of Spain, held the sovereignty of Ireland for seventeen

years. Fideng, daughter of the king of Connaught, was his

wife.

It was this Crimthann that gained victories and extended his

sway over Alba, Britain and Gaul, as the shannachie tells us in

the following rann

:

" Crimthann, son of Fidach, ruled

The Alban and the Irish lands :

Beyond the clear blue seas he quelled

The British and the Gallic might."

It was also this Crimthann, that conferred the kingdom of Leth-

Mogha, or Munster, upon his own foster-son, namely, upon Conall

Echluath32 (i.e. Conall of the Swift Steeds), son of Lugaidh Menu.

'^ A sgreball—an Irish coin, worth and 3d, Eocaidh Liathanach, ft-om whom
three pence. Its aspirated form is sprung the UiLiathain, consisting of the
" sgrebhall" shcreicall, or shcrtvul. O'Liathain, now anglicized Lyons, and

•-* A. D. 366.—Four Masters. the O'h-Anamcada.
'^ Crimtitanx III. This prince ^' Of the line of Eher.' No prince

reigned but thirteen years, according of this stock had been, now, monarch
to the last-cited authority. of Ireland during thirty-two reigns.

" Dari Kerb. This prince, who Duach III, styled Dalta Degadh, the

was the second son of Olild Flann Beg, fifteenth progenitor of Crimthann, was
left issue : 1st, Fidach, father of Crimth- the last prince of the line of Eber that

ann, whose line became extinct ; 2d, Fia- had been saluted supreme king. He
caidh Fidghenti, ancestor of the tribe reigned from A. M. 3912 to 3922.

called Ui Fidghenti. comprising the ^ Conall Ech-luath. " On the de-

clans of Donovan, O'Coilleain or Collins, cease of Eocaidh, who, after all, died

O'Kinealy, 0'Meehan,MacEneiry, &c.; peaceably at Tara, Crimthann, son of

2J:
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The }30sterity of Fiacaidli Maeil-letlian, felt offended at this gift,

and they said, that Conall did not act the part of a good kinsman
in accepting it whilst Core, son of Lngaidh, a man every way
qualified to make a good king, Avas then to be found among the

descendants of Fiacaidh. The dispute that thence arose, was
left to the arbitration of learned sages, who decided that the

kingship of Munster should, for that time, be possessed, first by
Core, son of Lugaidh, for he was the elder representative of the

race ; and after him, that one of the descendants of Cormac Cas
should succeed to the throne of Munster. Upon this, the race

of Fiacaidh Maeil-lethan gave securities and guarantees, upon
their part, that they should allow the possession of the sover-

eignty of Munster to descend quietly to Conall Ech-luath, after

the death of Core, or to Oonall's son, should he himself be no
longer alive. This decision was made in accordance with the

will of Olild Olum, which ordained that the supreme power
should be possessed alternately by each of these two families of

his descendants, namely, by the j^rogeny of Fiacaidh Mail-lethan

and that of Cormac Cas. It was upon the above condition that

Conall Ech-luath resigned the kingdom of Munster to Core.

This Core had a son,^^ who was named Cas Mac Cuirc, from
whom has descended the clan of O'Donnchadha, or O'Donoghoo
Mor, from which again sprung O'Donoghoo of the Glen. From
him are also sprung the clans of O'Maghthamhna, or O'Mahony
Finn, O'Mahony Eoe, O'Mahony of Ui-Floinn-Laei, O'Mahony
of Carbery, and O'Mullane.

Conall Ech-luath became, eventuall}^, king of Munster, after

the death of Corc.^'* And Crimthann, son of Fidach, gave the

Fidach, son of Dari Kerb, of the race chieftains of the Eoganacht of Magh
of Heber and Engenian line, through Gerghiun, now called Marr, iu Scot-

thc great influence of his cousin, Lu- land, are derived,

gaidh (king of Munster, of the Dalcas- Through the enmity of his stepmother,

sian line,) was proclaimed monarch

;

Daela, Core had been banished by his

and in return for this, on the death of father, and took refuge in Alba, where

Lugaidh, which happened soon after he he married Mong-finn, daughter of Fe-

had his son Conall Ech-luath (Jg/í-/oo«/í) radach, king of the Picts. Hence,

appointed king of Lcth-Mogha, to the probably, arose the settlement of some

great prejudice of his own family.''

—

of his posterity in that country.

U'Halloran. " After the death of Core. From the
"" Had a son, ffc. His other sons were vagueness with ^xhlch Dr. Keating has

Nadfraech, from whom most of the here expressed himself, some have im-

succeeding kings of Desmond sprung

;

agiucd that he meant that Core died

Mani Lemna, from whom descended during Crimthann's reign. However,

the ancient Mor-mhaeir, or High Stew- that inference by no means follows

ards of Lennox, in Scotland ; and Car- from our author's words. The fact

briLuachra, otherwise surnamedCruth- that the Irish monarch appointed his

nech, or the Pict, from whom the friend, Conall (who was a powerful

O'Moriartics, chiefs of the Eoganacht chieftain, as king of Thomond, and

of Loch Ix;in in Kerry, and the ancient head of the Dal-g-Cais tribe,) as ro-
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hostages of the chiefs of Ireland, Alba, Britain, and Gaul, into

the hands of his foster-son, Co nail. Upon this fact Cormac, son

of Culiuan, has composed the following verses :

" Ech-luath received the Irish rents,''^

AVhilst Crirathanu fought for foreign spoil,"

And, though he crossed not Mana's wave,

No worthier king could tribute claim.

'• What Fidach's son, great Crimthann, brought,

Of captive Gauls from over sea,

He gave into the red-glaived hand
Of Conall, famed for fleetest steeds.

" Conall of Fleet Steeds made a tour

Through all the tribes on Crimthaun's part

—

Opposed at Dun-Liamna,=' that chief

In slaughtered heaps, left his proud foes.

" He owned Fert-Conaill on ]Magh-Femhenn,
Drom-Cormaic, Ani, and Dun-g-Clair,

Caisel's stronghold, Liamhain's great rath.

Fair Dun-Kermna, Eocair-Maigh."

The death of the monarch, Crimthann, was caused by Mung-
finn, daughter of Fidach, his own sister, who gave him a poi-

soned diink at Inis-Dornglas, in hopes that the kingdom of

gent during his own foreign expedi- friends; and the Gaels did not carry

tions, by no means implies the previous on less agriculture on the east of the

death of the king of Leth-Mogha. Be- sea (channel), than at home in Scotia
;

sides, it is opposed to the almost uni- and they erected habitations and regal

versal tradition which represents Core forts there ; thence is called Dinn Trad-

as the rival of the next king, Niall, for uii, i. e. the triple-fossed fort of Crim-

the Irish throne. Conall must have thann Mor Mac Fidaigh, king of Eri,

succeeded Core, some time during the Alba, and as far as the Iccian Sea; and
reign of Niall. thence is called Glastimber ua-n-Gaed-
^ All Eri's rent. That is, he re- hal, i. e. Glastonbury of the Gaels, a

ceived them as Crimthaun's representa- large church which is on the brink of

tive. " Before entering upon his foreign the Iccian Sea, &c. And it was at the

expedition, he appointed Conall, whose time of this division, also, that Dinn
integrity he could depend on, as regent Map Lethain, in British Cornwall (Bre-

of Ireland."

—

O'Halloran. tan Corn), received its name, i. c. Dun
^' Foreign spoil. In Cormac's Glos- mic Liathain ; for map, in British, is

sary, under the words 3Ioo-k Eime, it is the same as mac (i. e. son). And they

stated that he extended his dominion continued in this power for a long time

overNorih Britain and Wales, where after the arrival of St. Patrick."

—

See

many places received names from his p. 340, Battle of Magh Rath, Additional

people. This passage, of which the fol- Notes.

lowing is a translation, is one of the most ^ Dun Liamna, i. e. the Dun of

curious and important in Irish history: Lianihain [Lecamiin) is situated in the
" At that time, the sway of the Gaels west of the county of Wicklow. It was

was great over the Britons ; they divi- one of the residences of the kings of

dcd Alba between them in holdings, Leinster, and is now known as Dunlav-

and each knew the habitations of his an. The other places enumei-ated in this
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Ireland would fall to her favorite son,'* Brian, son of Eocaidh
Muigb-Aiedon. Of the venom of thnt drink, king Crimthann
soon died, at Sliabh oidhidh-an-righ^'(»S'&ey-i?e-an-ree), to the north

of Limerick. Mung-finn, also, died herself, immediately, from
the effects of that poisoned cup, fur she had swallowed some of

its contents, in order to induce her brother to drink thereof

NIALL NAEI-GHIALLACir, ARD-RIGH.

A. D. 377."" Niall*' Naei-Ghiallach {Neeal Nee-yeeallagh), or

Isiall of the Nine Hostages, son of Eocaidh Muigh-Medun, son
of Muredach Tirech, of the line of Erimhon, held the sovereignty

of Ireland for twenty-seven years. Cartbann Cas-dubh {Carhan
Cas-duv), daughter of the king of Britain, was the mother of

Niall. His first wife was Inne, daughter of Lugaidh. She was
the mother of his son, Fiacaidh. His second wife was called

Roighnech {Roenagh), who bore him seven sons,"^ namely, Lae-

verse -were amongst tlie royal residences

of Minister ; their locations are else-

where pointed out.

^ Her favorite son. Her parricide

had not the effect she desired. Xone
of Brian's posterity ever sat upon the

throne of Ireland, except Rudraide, or

Roderick O'Connor, the last of its

king:s, and Tordclbach, or Torlough,

the third last.

=' Sliabh-Oididh-an-Righ, i. e. the

mountain of the king's death. It is

now called the Cratloe', or Ulennagross
mountain, in the barony of Bunratty,

and county of Clare.
" A. D.'STQ.—Fowr Masters.
^' Niall I. " On the death of Crim-

thann, several candidates appeared for

the succession. Enna (Kennselach),

king of Leinster, the better to streng-

then his interest, seized on the palace

of Tara (Temhair), but soon after evac-

uated it. Core, king of Leth Mogha,
solicited the suffrages of the princes

and electors, but was opposed by the

whole force of Leth-Cuinn. These
dreaded the power of the Ileberians,

who, as kings of Southern Ireland, ac-

knowledged no kind of dependence on
the monarchs, and united, as one man,
to sui)port the claims of young Niall,

who was accordingly elected. Core
protested against the election, and ap-

pealed to the sword. ]Much l)lood was
spilt on the occasion. But Torna, the

bard of Niall, at length interposed ; a
peace was thence concluded, and Core
acknowledged Niall's election, deliver-

ing up his son, Carbri, with others of

his nobles, as hostages. In return, he

received, as presents (or as a fee), from
the monarch, one thousand steeds, five

hundred suits of armor, one hundred
and ninety gold rings, and fifty gold

cups. It was the custom of the Irish,

that the acknowledged sovereign made
presents to his former antagonist."

—

O'Hulloran.
" Seven sons. It appears that Niail

had fourteen sons in all ; however, none

of them left posterity but the eight

above mentioned : 1. Fiacaidh, his son

by Carthann, who was the ancestor of

the septs of Mac Eochagain (Mageogh-
egan), and O'Maelmhuaidh (O'Mulloy)

;

2. Laegari, or Laeghairé (Lni/erie),

from whom came the O'CoindeÍbhain

(O'Keudelan or Quinlan), of Ui Laeg-

hari ; 3. Conall Crimthanni, ancastor

of the O'Maeilshechlainn (O'Melagh-

lin) ; 4. Mani, from whom descended

Mac Catharnaigh {3Iac Caharnij), a

name now changed to Fo.x, with

O'Breen and Magawley. All these

settled iu Meath, and were called the

Southern Ui Neiil. After the estab-

lishment of surnames, they branched out

into many sub-septs,amon!rst which were
those called the Four Tribes ofTemhair,

namely, O'llart, O'llegan, O'Keliy of
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gari, Enna, Mani, Eogan, two Conalls and Carbri, as the poet

says in the following verse :

" Joyful the heart of Roighntích bright

!

She bore Lacgari, son of Niall,

Enna and Maui, of great deeds,

Eogan, two Conalls, and Carbri."

Alba for the first time receives the name of ScOTiA, or SCOTLAND
—Ireland called Scotia Major ; Scotland, Scotia Minor.

The monarch, Niall, j^roceeded to Alba with a powerful army,

for the purpose of strengthening the Dal-Riada, and of implanting

the Scotic race in that country ; for, at this time, they were ac-

quiring supremacy over the Cruthnigh, who are called Picts.

He was the first person that gave the name of Scotia to Alba, at

the request of the Dal-Riatla, and other tribes of the Kine Scuit ( i.e.

the Kindred of Scot). lie did so, however, upon condition that

their country should be called Scotia Minor, or the Lesser Scot-

land, whilst Ireland should be called Scotia Miijor, or the Greater

Scotland. It was through a pious esteem for Scota, daughter of

Pharaoh Nectonibus, and wife of Galarnh, who is called Miledh
of Sj^ain, from whom their nation had sprung, that the Dal-Riada

preferred to give the name of Scotia to Alba, rather than that of

Hibernia.

Camden has asserted, in his Britannia, that Scotia Minor was
the name of Alba, and Sccjtia Major that of Eri. He also informs .

us that it cannot be discovered by any ancient documents, that

the Albanaigh, or inhabitants of Alba, had ever been called

Scots, previous to the reign of the Roman Emperor, Constantine

the Great, (A. D. 299-330.) Moreover, this learned author

speaks of the Erennaigh, or natives of Eri, as Scotorum Atavi,

that is, the Forefathers of the Scots ; thus making known to us,

that the Scotic nation, dwelling in Alba, had sprung from an

Irish stock. He makes use of the following words in treating

of this subject: "The Scoti," says he, "came into Ireland, from
Spain, in the Fourth Age.'"'

Nennius, a British author, cited by Camden, relates that it

Breagh (not the tribe O'Kelly of Ui terity formerly inhabited Carbury Gau-

Mani), and O'Conolly. The four other ra, in county of Sligo ; the O'Ronaius

sons went into Ulster, where they of that district are his descendants

;

gained wide territories ; they were : 1. 4. Enna Finn, his youngest son, some of

Eogan, from whom the tribes of Ty- whose posterity dwelt formerly in Tir-

rone, namely, the O'Neills and their Enna, in Tir-Conaill, and others, as

numerous correlatives; 2. Conall Gul- O'Braenan of Kinel Enna, near the Hill

ban, from whom descend the Kinel Con- of Uisnech, in Meath,

aill, that is, the clan of O'Doniiell and ^' tícoti ex Ilispania in Hiberniam

its kindred septs ; 3. Carbri, whose pos- quarta a;tate venerunt.
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was in the Fourth Age, that the Scots (that is, the Kine Scuit),

took possession of Ireland.

The Annals of Ireland, also, make it perfectly clear that

Alba was the name of the country now called Scotland, down to

the time of Niall of the Nine Hostages, when the Dal-Kiada suc-

ceeded in getting it called Scotia, a name by Avhicli both them-

selves and their j^osterity have continued to call it ever since.

It is said to have received the name of Alba, or Albania, from
Albanactus, the third son of Brutus, for it was the portion, which
his flither gave to him as an inheritance. According to Geoffrey

of ]\Ionmouth, Brutus had three sons, namely, Loegrius, Camber,
and Albanactus. Between these he divided the island of Great

Britain. LoegTÍus called his division Loegria, from his own
name ; it is this region that is now called Angiia, or England.

From Camber, that region which is now called Bretain (Wales),

received the name of Cambria. From Albanactus, the third

division was called Albania (Scotland).

Niall Invades Loegria—Expedition io Armorica—St. Patrick
led thence into captivity^ A. D. 388."

From Alba, Niall marched with a numerous army into Loe-

gria, where he made a stationary encampment ; and thence he
sent a fleet to Armorica, which is called Bretagne,^' or French
Britain, for the purpose of plundering that country. From this

expedition two hundred noblj'-born cliildren were brought cap-

tive into Ireland ; and amongst those captives Avas St. Patrick,

then sixteen years old, and his two sisters,** Darerca and Lupida,
with many others.

** According to the dates given in yet I received no damage ; nor was I

Keating, the year of the saint's captiv- affected with slothfiilness, for then the

ity should be 386. The above is the spirit of God was warm within me."
more generally received epoch. When Whilst here he perfected himself in the

brought into Ireland, St. Patrick fell knowledge of the Gaelic tongue, and
to the share of Miicho, a petty chieftain made himself familiar with the habits

of the Dal-Araide, who sent him to and usages of the people of whom ho

feed his hogs upon Sliabh-Mis, now was destined to become the apostle,

called Slemmish, in the county of An- thus greatly diminishing the diíBculties

trim. Here he remained in servitude of his future mission. We are told that

for six years, during which time, as he he escaped from servitude in the seventh

tells us himself in these words, " My year of his bondage ; though some say

constant business was to feed the hogs, that he was then released therefrom in

I was frequent in prayer ; the love and accordance with a law, said to have ox-

fear of God more and more inflamed isted in Ireland, which, like a similar

my heart ; my faith was enlarged and Mosaic one, ordained that slaves should

my spirit augmented ; so that 1 said a be set at liberty in the seventh year,

hundred prayers by day and almost as "" Bretagne, called Britanny by the

many by night ; I arose before day in English.

the snow, in the frost, in the rain, and ^" His two sisters. Darerca and Lu-
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The Scots of the Early Ages of Christianity.

Numberless authors bear testimony that Scotia was properly

one of the names of Ireland, and that the people called Sooti or

Scots, were Irish.

Jonas the Abbot uses the following words, in his second chap-

ter, in speaking of St. Colmnkille: " Columbanus," says he,

'' who is also called Columba, was born in Ilibernia, which is now
inhabited by the nation of the Scoti."^'

Bede, also, in the first chapter of the first book of his History

of the Saxons, tells us that Ireland was the native country of

the Scots; here are his words : "Ilibernia is the proper father-

land of the Scoti."" The same author, in writing about the

saints, makes use of another expression that agrees with that

just quoted: "St. Kilian," saj^s he, "and. his two companions
came from Hibernia, the island of the Scoti."" From this it is

evident that the Irish were commonly called the Scotic nation

in the time of Bede, who lived about seven hundred years after

Christ.

Orosius, who lived less than four hundred years after Christ,

corroborates the same fact. He speaks thus in the second chap

ter of his first book :
" Hibernia is inhabited by the nations of

the Scoti."^" Hence it is clear that this country, which is called

Eri and Hibernia, was commonly denominated Scotia by the

writers of his day.

Serarius, writing about St. Kilian, speaks in the following

manner: "The holy Kilian was of the race of the Scoti."^'

And again he speaks of " Scotia, which is also called Hibernia.'"*

Capgravius bears testimony upon the same subject, in the

following words, Avhich he employs in treating of St. Columba:
"For Hibernia was anciently called Scotia, and from it sprung
and emigrated the nation of the Scoti which inhabits the part of

Albania that lies nearest to Great Britain, and that has been
since called Scotia from the fact.""

Marian us Scotus, an Alban (i. e. a Scotch) writer, bears

pita are enumerated amongst the Irish ^ Hibernia Scotorura gentibus coh-

saints. The place of Lupita's servitude tur.

was the plain of Murthemni, in the ^' Beatus Kilianus Scotorum genere

county of Louth. '"" Scotia quae et Hibernia dicitur.

^' Columbanus, qui et Columba die- ^ Hibernia enim antiquitus Scotia

itur, in Hibernia ortus est ; earn Sco- dicta est, de qua gens Scotorum Alba-

torum gens iucolit. niam Britannia; majori proximam, quae
** Hibernia propria Scotorum patria ab eventu modo Scotia dicitur, inhabi-

est. tat, originem duxit et progressum hab-
^^ Sanctus Kilianus et duo Socii ejus uit.

ab Hibernia Scotorum insula venerunt.
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similar testimony in writing on the subject of St. Kilian, Here
are bi>s words: " Although that part of Britannia which borders

upon Anglia, and stretches towards the north, is at pi-esent dis-

tinctively called Scotia, nevertheless, the Venerable Eede shows
that Hibernia was formerly known by that name ; for he informs

us that the nation of the Picti arrived in Hibernia from Scythia,

and that they found there the nation of the Scoti."^*

C^SARius, also, who lived less than six hundred years after

Christ, gives us to understand by his words, that Scotia was a

name of Ireland : "Let the man who doubts of Purgatory," says

he, " proceed to Scotia, and there) let him enter the Purgatory of

St. Patrick, and thenceforward he will never doubt of the pains

of Purgatory.""' From this writer's words it must be understood
that Scotia was a common name for Ireland at that thne; for

there is no place in Alba that is called the Purgatory of St.

Patrick, whilst it is well known that there is a place so named
in Ireland ; and it is thence manifest that Ireland is the country
which Cajsarius calls Scotia.

Serapius, in certain remarks whicli he makes in Avriting about
St, Bouifacius, is in perfect accord with the above-cited writers.

He says that " Hibernia, likewise, claimed Scotia as one of her
names ; but, however, because a certain j^art of the Scotic nation

emigrated from this same Hibernia and settled in those parts of

Britannia in which the Picti were then dwelling, and "was there

called the nation of the Dalreudini (Dal-Riada), from the name '

of its leader, Rheuda (Carbri-Piada), as the Venerable Bede
relates ; and because these Dalreudini afterwards drove the Picti

from iheir homes, and seized upon the entire northern region to

themselves, and gave to it the ancient name of their own race

;

so that thus the nation might remain undivided ; in this manner
has the name of Scotia become ambiguous ; one, the elder and
proper Scotia, being in Hibernia, whilst the other, the more re-

cent, lies in the northern part of Britannia."^* From the words
of this author I draw three conclusions : the first conclusion is,

'^ Etiamsi hodie Scotia propria voca- vindicavit, qua tamen ex Hibernia ista

tur ea Britanniie pars, qua3 ipsi Ang- Scotcrura pars quiedam egrcssa est, in

liaicontineusad Septentrionalemvergit, eáque Britanniae ora quam Picti Jam
olim tamen co nomine Hiberniara vo- habebant, consederuut ; hi quideni prin-

catuui fuisse ostendit venerabilis Beda, cipio duce sue Klieuda Dalreudini dicti

cum ox Scythia Pictorum gentem in luerunt, ut ait venerabilis Beda
;
pos-

Hiberniam venisse ait, ibique Scotorum tea tamen Pictos inde ipsos exegerunt,

gentem invenisse. et totum illud latus obtinnerunt ciquo
'-^ Qui de Purgatorio dubitat, Sco- vetus gentis suie nomen iiididerunt

;

tiam pergat, Purgatorium Sancti Pat- ita ut Scotorum gens una fuerit, scd

ricii intret, et de pcenis Purgatorii am- Scotia duplex facta sit ; una vctus et

plius noil dubitabit. propria in Hibernia, recentior altera in
^' Hibernia Scotia sibi nomen etiam Septcntriouali Britannia parte.
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that the Erennaigh or Irish, were, i"n strict truth, the real Scoti

;

the second is, that the Dal-Riada was the first race, dwelling in

Alba (Scotland), to which the name of Scot was applied; the

third conclusion is that Eri (Ireland) was the true ancient Scotia,

and that Alba (Scotland) was the new Scotia, and also that it

was the Kine Scuit, or Tribe of Scot, that first called it Scotia.

Buchanan, an Albanach (i. e. Scotch) author, has a passage

that agrees with the above, in the second book of his History

of Scotland. He says that, " All the inhabitants of Hibernia
were originally called Scoti, as Orosius points out ; and our own
annals tell us that there was more than one migration of the

Scoti from Hibernia into Albania."" Hence it is to be under-

stood that tlie Dal-Riada was not the only tribe that went from
Ireland to dwell in Alba, but that numerous colonies besides

went to make settlements therein from time to time.

Irish Invasions of Alba or Scotland—Irish Settlements therein.

We read in Irish history that the following persons made ex-

peditions to Alba from time to time, for the purpose of making
the conquest of that land.

First, Aengus 011-mucach, son of Fiacaidh Labranni, made an
expedition to Alba for the purpose of enforcing the payment of

the head-rent due from the Cruthnigh to the kings of Ireland.

This took place about two hundred and fifty years after the arri-

val of the children of Miledh in Ireland,

In like manner, Recta Righ-derg made an expedition to Alba,
long ages afterwards, in order to force the payment of his head-

rent.

Carbri Riada°^ then invaded the north of Alba, with his host,

for the purpose of making conquests therein. It is the posterity

of this Carbri Riada that Bede has called the Dalreudini, that is,

the Dal-Riada of Alba.

" Scoti omnes Hiberniie habitatores to Scotland, where, as Bede tells us,

initio vocabautur, ut iudicat Orosius
;

" by force or friendship he procured
nee semel Scotoruni ex Hibernia Iran- settlements for himself. From this leader

situm in Albaniam factum, nostri ut Riada," says he, " their posterity are to

annates refei unt. this day called Dal Reudimh ; dal, in
^ Carbri Riada. During the reign their language, signifying a part."

of Art (from A. D. 152 to 182) it was, This is certainly the first regular Scot-

that the eldest Carbri, son of Conari tish or Irish settlement in Albany

;

n, called Riada, or the Long Arm,* on not but that numbers of Irish must,

account of his settlements so remote from the close affinity between them
from each other as Kerry and Antrim, and the Picts, have resided there from
or the Route, as it is called, passed over time to time for centuries before. This
- (settlement) is a fact upon which all

Or Long Reach? Riada is a contracted form
^"^^ ^""'^"'^ ^^e unanimous.—O'iia/^O

of the words Rigli-fhada (liee-adda.) Tan.
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Mac-Con Avent to make the conquest of Alba and Britain ; and

it was thence that he came to fight the batlle of Mocrumhi, where

Art Aenfer, king of Irehxnd, fell, so that Mac-Con then acquired

the sovereignty of all Ireland himself.

Fathadh Canann/" son of Mac-Con, went to Alba at a subse-

quent period, and conquered an inheritance for himself therein.

It is from him that the race of Mac Alind (Allen) and its correl-

ative branches have sprung.

Again, Colla Uais and his brothers proceeded to Alba, and
there acquired large possessions ; and from this Colla Uais are

sprung the Mac Donalds,'" both of Alba and of Eri.

Crimlhann, son of Fidach, went to make the conquest of Alba
whilst he was monarch of Ireland.

And there, also, settled Ere, son of Eocaidh Munremar, son

of Aengus Fert," one of the descendants of Carbri Riada. They
are his descendants" that are called the tribe Gabran or Kinel

Gabhrain {Kinnaile Gowrauin)^ of Alba, and the Kinel Lod-
hairn {Loam), Kinel Comhghaill {Cowill), Kinel Aengusa, and
Kinel Conchriche {Concreehl) of the Isles.

^ Fathadh Canann—the founder of

the Campbells and their correlatives, as

before stated.
" Mac Donalds. According to 0'-

Flaherty, Somarii or Sorahairli {Sou'-

crlie), the twenty-fifth descendant of

Colla Uais, had two. sons, Ranulph and
Dubgall : from the latter came the Mac
Dugalds or Mac Dowells. Ranulph
begat two sons, Rudraide or Roderic,

from whom the Mac Rories of the Heb-
rides are sprang ; second, Domhnald or

Donald, from whom the Mac Donalds
have taken their name. From Sithach,

son of Eocaidh Donu, one of the sons

of this Domhnald, came the Mac Shee-
hies, in Antrim and in Minister. The
Mac Donalds, earls of Antrim, are more
immediately sprung from Domhnald,
son of Aengns, son of the above-named
Domhnald, who was king of the Heb-
ridas and of Cantire, in the reign of

James III, of Scotland.

—

See Ogijrria.

These races are of the royal of Conn
of the Hundred Battles.

" Aengus Fcrt. He is elsewhere
called Aengus Fer. The Irish geneal-
ogists make him the seventh descendant
from Carbri Riada. O'Flaherty con-
jectures that he was his grandson ; but
he is decidedly wrong. Ten genera-
tions is not too much to allow ibr the

time that intervened between the reigns

of the father of Carbri Riada, Conarill,

king of Ireland, who was slain about
A. D. 152, to that of Loarn Mor, son

of Ere, the first Scotic king of Alba,
who conquered the throne in A. D.
503. The event alluded to did not oc-

cur for more than a century after Ni-
all's reign. Keating records it again

in its proper place. The above Ere
was the founder of the Dalriadic kings

of the modern Scotland. O'Flaherty
informs us that this sou, Loarn or Lod-
harn, with his brothers, Aengus and
Fergus, obtained the command of the

Dal-Riada, and took possession of the

country of the Western Picts, A. D.
502 ; that their descendants held the

royal dignity for the space of seven

hundred and eighty-three years, from
Loarn down to the reign of Malcolm
IV, who was killed in 1285. Four
hundred and forty-three yeai-s had then

elapsed from the final conquest of the

Picts by Keneth I, and two hundred

and eighty-one from Malcolm II, who
was the first that assumed the title of

King of Scotland.
" Descendants. Those enumerated

above are the four principal tribea

sprung from the sons of Ere.
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^fani Lemna,^' f=on of Core, son of Lugaidh (of the race of

Olild Olum), emigrated from Ireland to Alba, and acquired him-

self a territory there, which is still called Magh Lemna^* {^J^<^y

Lnviia or Lcvna). Fiom it the " Mor-mhaer Lemhna" {More-

vai/or-Lewaa), or Great Steward of Lemhain had his title. It is

he that is now styled the Duke of Lenox. It is also from the

above-named ^lani Lemna, or Ma.ni of Lemhain, that the noble

house of Lenox" has drawn its origin. From a brother of !Mani

Lemna, who was named Carbri Cruthnechan,^^ or Carbri of the

Picts, came the Eoganact (OiveiiagJit), of Magh Gerghenn {Moi/

(rueri/enn), in the same country. But it was after the time of ISTiall

ofthe Nine Hostages, that these went to make settlements in Alba.

It was, also, after his time that the six sons of Muredach,* son

of Eogan, son of Niall of the Nine Hostages, emigrated thither.

These were known as the two Loarns, the two Aenguses, and the

two Ferguses, Thus, it may be asserted of all the Gaelic tribes

of Alba, that their nobles have sprung from the Gaels of Ireland.

However, we must consider as of Saxon, and not of Gaelic

origin, those of the inhabitants of Alba that dwell nearest to

England, across the borders of which they had been formerly
driven by William the Conqueror, and who have continued in

possession of the " Galldacht"" {GauUagJii\ or lowlands of that

^ Mani Lemna, i. e. Mani of Lem- was descended Henry Stuart, Lord
hain {Lewin or Lavwin). The river Darnly, the father of James I, of Eng-
now called the Laune, in Kerry, is so land.

—

See Ogtjgja.

denominated in Gaelic. It is possible "^ Carbri Cruilinechan. From him
tlie Mani had his surname from it, and
that the name was then first transported

to Scotland by him. His brother, Car-

bri the Pict, was styled also Carbri Lu-
acra, from having been fostered in the

district of Luachair, in Kerry. This
renders it likely that both brothers had
their surnames from the same locality.

" Magh Lemna. " Levinia, con-

tracted into Lennox (as if Lemhnacht),
ia situated near Dumbriton (Dumbar-
ton), in Scotland, and has taken its

name from the river Levinn (^Lemhain),

which washes it. This river, flowing

from Loch Lomond, is called Lcavuin,

in the vernacular idiom, and the coun-

try is called Magh Levna."

—

Ogygia,
^ House of Lennox. Donucadh,

called also Duncan, Earl of Lennox,
the last of the family, died, leaving no
male issue, in the reign of Eobcrt H,
of Scotland. One of his daughters
married Alan Stuart, a near relative of

king Robert, and thus transferred the

title to his posterity. From this Alan

was descended Canich,the Mor-mhaer of

Marr, ancestor of ancient Earls ofMarr,

who fell by the side ofBrian, at Clontarf
* This is a mistake. They were the

sons of Eocaidh Munremar, son of the

Ere last mentioned. It was the last

and most permanent settlement, and
took place in A. D. 503.

^ Galladcht, i. e. the district of the for-

eigners. There had been for some cen-

turies previoiTS to the above-mentioned

event, a population of Teutonic (proba-

bly Danish) origin already settled in that

portion of Scotland which lies between

the rivers Tweed and Forth. The
Gaels called the people dwelling in this

district, Gain or Gauls, which was their

general name for all who were not

Gaels, with the exception of the Brit-

ons and Picts, who are rarely so de-

nominated. At the time of the con-

quest of England by William and his

Gallo-Norman followers, and when Mal-

colm III. was king of Scotland, this

Teutonic settlement received a large
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country ever since. Besides these, there are some others that

we shall point out a little further on. Stow gives us informa-

tion upon this subject in the hundred and fifty-third page of his

tinct populations ; the only national

division observable in the kingdom of
Scotland, was that between the men
who spoke the Gaelic language, called

also the Erse, i. e. Irish, and the de-

scendants of the Teutonic colonists,

whose idiom was alike intelligible to

the English, the Danes and the Ger-
mans. This population, the nearest to

England, though called Scottish by the

English, had much closer affinity with
the latter people (from resemblance of

language and community of origin)

than with the Scots of Gaelic race.

The latter, who combined with a some-
what savage pride, habits of indepen-

dence, derived from their organization

in separate clans or tribes, had frequent

disputes with the Teutonic population
of the southern plains, and even with
the kings of Scotland. The latter al-

most invariably found the southern
Scots disposed to aid them in tlleir pro-

jects against the liberty of the clans,

and thus the instinctive enmity of these

two races, the i'ruit of diversity of ori-

gin and language, turned to the profit

of royal despotism. This experience,

more than once highly profitable to the

successors of Kenneth MacAipin, gave
them a great affection for the lowland-

ers of Scotland, and generally for men
of English origin : they preferred these

strangers to the men who descended
from the same ancestry with them-
selves ; they favored, to the utmost of

their ability, the Scots by name, at the

expense of the Scots by race, and re-

ceived with the utmost cordiality every

emigrant from England." Further on
he tells us, that they gave to these for-

eigners offices and lauds taken i'rom the

Gaels. As a just punishment for their

tyrannical encroachments upon the an-

cient usages of their Gaelic kinsmen,

the race of the Dal-Riada soon ceased

to occupy the throne of ancient Alba
;

accession to its numbers from the im-

migration of Saxon and Danish refu-

gees from England, who were kindly

receivefl by the Scotch monarch. Au-
gustin Thierry speaks thus upon the

subject, in his History of the Norman
Conquest :

" The multitude of men of

all ranks and conditions who, after a

futile struggle against the invaders,

expatriated themselves to Scotland,

augmented the previous mass of Ger-

manic population established between
the Tweed and Forth. The kings who
succeeded Malcolm were not less gene-

rous than he to these refugees ; they

g-ave them land and offices, and admit-

ted them into their state councils, where
gradually the true Scotic language, the

Gaelic or Erse, was supplanted by the

Anglo-Danish, spoken in the Lowlands
of Scotland. By the same revolution,

the Scotch kings discarded the patro-

nymic surname, which recalled to mind
their Celtic origin."

Having referred to the final subjuga-

tion of the Picts by Kenneth Mac
Alpin, he says :

" The nation of the

Picts lost its name in its incorporation

with the Scots ; but it does not appear
that the fusion was effected on unequal

terms, as would, doubtless, have been
the case had the conquered and the con-

querors been of different race. The
latter had not to undergo any slavery

—

any political degradation ; serfage, the

ordinary result of conquest in the mid-

dle ages, was not established in Scot-

land. Ere long, there existed north

of the Forth but one people, and it

early bi-came a fruitless attempt to

seek the traces of the idiom which the

Picts had spoken in the time of their

independence. At the period of the

Norman invasion of England, there ex-

isted not the slightest vestige of the

division of Scottish Gael* into two dis-

* It is to be remarkeil, tliat in the abovo quo-
tation tlie word Gaelis used in the sense of (/e/t.

Tliierry, beinp; ignorant of the Gaelic tongue,
tliou^lit it synonymous with Gallus, tlie name
by which the (JeltiE of Gallia were known, llav
Ing very learnedly shown that the Cruthnigh

were a Celtic people, he erroneously applies to

them the name of an Iberic people, who. though
tlie lansua^'e tlicy then undoubtedly spoke wasa
dialect of the Celtic tongue, have not yit been
proved to have been of Celtic origin.—£y.
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Annals. lie there tells us that AVilliam, king of Alba, was
captured bj Henry II, king of England, and then sent by
the latter to the city of Kouen, in Normandy, as his prisoner.

There he was kept in bondage by his captor until he was forced

to pay a ransom of four hundred marks for his liberty.

Then, when returning to his own country, at peace with the
king of England, he took with him to Alba a number of young
English nobles, from whom he had received kindness and friend-

ship during his captivity. Upon these and their heirs after

them, he bestowed lands and territories, which are possessed by
many of their posterity to the present day. The following

are the names of some of the families descended from those

that followed him from England upon that occasion, namely

:

Balioll, Bruce, Eawley, Mowbray, Sinclair, Hangiford, Kamsey,
Bissey, Boyce, Montgomery, Walley, Colley, Milley, Frazer,

Graham and Gurley.^* This immigration took place in the year
of our Lord 1174.

Buchanan fully bears out all I heretofore asserted as to the origi-

nal application of the names, Scot and Scotia. In the thirty-

fourth page of the second book of his History of Scotland, he
says :

" Because the two nations, that is to say, the natives of

Hibernia and the colonists that went forth from them to dwell

in Albania, were both originally called by the common name of

Scoti, in order to distinguish the one from the other, people

began to name the former Hibernian Scoti, and the latter Alba-
nian Scoti."^' From these words of Buchanan two things must
be understood : the first of these is, that Ireland was the country

whence the Scots emigrated in order to colonize Alba ; the next

is, that Scoti, or Scots, was a common appellation of the Irish

people from the beginning.

Inroads of the Scots and Picts into Britain.

Previous to returning to Niall of the Nine Hostages, I here

set down, in support of all I have hitherto advanced on the

subject, last treated of, certain facts which have been extracted

from the Chronicle of Stow ; for I deem that what I shall here-

after relate of that monarch, on the authority of Irish history,

aupplanted by their Norman guests, have been misspelled or mistaken by
the Baliols, Bruccs and Stuarts, the Keatin^^'s transcribers.

royal line of Kenneth Mac Alpin be- ^' Principio, cum utrique, id est,

came extinguished or reduced to ob- Hiberniae incolne et coloni eorum in

scurity. Albium missi Scoti appellarentur, ut
^ The Editor is not sure that all discrimine aliquo alteri ab alteris dis-

the above names belong to the lowland tinguercntur, initio coepere alteri Scoti

Scotch. He thinks that some of them Ilibernii, alteri Scoti Albani vocari.
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will appear the more credible by reason of my transcribing

these matters from the work of a foreign chronicler. Here is

what Stow relates

:

"A. D. 73. Mauritius Arviragus, being king of the Britons,

Eughri, or Eogerus, king of the Picts, a people of Scythian
origin, and accompanied by the Scots, invaded Britain for pur-

pose of conquest, devastating that country with sword and fire.

Whereupon, the above-named Mauritius gave them battle, and
slew Rughri and numbers of his host therein. To those that

survived this battle he gave a territory to inhabit, in the north
of xilba. They, then, demanded wives"" of the Britons, but were

" Wives. '• The friendship, founded highlanders had, at the period we are

upon this early connection, was kept now treating of, assumed a still more
alive by continued intercourse between audacious and formidable character,

the two nations ; and though the foot- and, about the middle of the fourth

ing the Irish obtained in the third

century, upon the western coast of

North Britain, produced a jealousy

which sometimes disturbed this small

colony, the advantage derived by both

nations from such an alliance, kept

century, so destructive had become
their inroads, that it required the pres-

ence of the son of Constantine to make
head against, and repel them. What-
ever differences their relative position,

as rival neighbors, had given rise to.

their fierce and feverish union unbro- were entirely merged in their common
ken. In addition to this, the pride

that Ireland naturally felt in the task

of watching over and nursing that

germ of future dominion which she

planted in North Britain, her kings

and princes, eternally at war with each

other, as naturally looked beyond their

own shores for allies ; accordingly, as

in the case of the monarch Tuathal,

who owed his throne to the aid of

Pictish arms, we find the alliance of

that people frequently resorted to as a

means of turning the scale of internal

strife. On the other hand, the hardy
highlanders of Caledonia, in the con-

stant warfare they waged against their

southern neighbors, were no less ready

to resort to the assistance of a peo-

ple fully as restless and pugnacious as

themselves, and whose manners and
habits, from a long course of connec-

tion, were, it is probable, little different

from their own. As some defence against

these two hostile nations, the Komans
had, at different intervals during the

second and third centuries, erected those

three great walls or ramparts on the

northern frontier of their province,

whose remains still continue to occupy
the research and speculation of the an-

tiquary. But the hostility of these

object of harassing the Britons ; whom
a native historian describes as trembl-

ing with fear of a new visitation, while

still fainting from the dire effects of the

tempest which bad just swept over

them. To deliver the province from
this scourge, one of the bravest of the

Roman generals, Theodosius, was now
appointed to the military command of

Britain ; and, after two active cam-
paigns, during which he had to contend

not only with the Picts and Scots by
land, but also with their new allies, the

Saxon pirates, by sea, he at length suc-

ceeded in delivering Britain from her

inveterate invaders. To such daring

lengths had some of the incursions into

her territory extended, that, on the

arrival of the Roman general, he found

the Picts and their allies advanced as

far as London and Kent. In all this

warfare, the Scots of Ireland were no

less active than their brethren of Al-

bany ; and it is, therefore, remarkable

that the Roman commander, though

fitting out a fleet to chastise the Saxons

in the Orcades, should yet have left

Ireland, whose currachs watted over

such hostile swarms to his shores, still

exempt from invasion. That his fleet

chased, however, some of her vessels
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refused ; they next demanded them of the Irish, who granted

their request." But what Stow recounts as then hajopening to

Rughri, king of the Picts, is but what really happened long

before his time, to that chieftain of the Picts, who took wives

with him out of Ireland, in the days of Erimhon, as we have
heretofore mentioned; an event that occurred more than one

thousand three hundred years before Mauritius held the sover-

eignty of Britain.

The same author says that it was in the above-mentioned

year (A. D. 73), that Vespasianus was saluted emperor of Rome,
and that the Monastery of Glastonbury was built. He also

relates that the Emperor, who was named Aurelianus, lived

about two hundred and seventy years after the birth of Christ

;

and that Pelagius, a Briton, first Í3egan to disseminate his heresy

in the year of our Lord, three hundred and ninety-five.

About this time, the tribes of the Scots and the Picts were
incessantly plundering and devastating Great Britain ; where-

upon, the Britons sent an embassy to the Emperor Ilonorius,

to demand aid from him ; but he did nothing more than send
them a letter, in which he encouraged them to do the best they

could towards aiding themselves by their own exertions. The
result of this reply was, that the Britons lay for a long time

subject to the oppression of the Scots and the Picts. Again
they sent an embassy to Rome, to make their complaint of the

hardships to which those invaders had reduced them. But upon
this occasion the Romans sent to their relief an armed force,

which consisted of a legion of effective men. Aided by this

reinforcement, they met the Picts and Scots in many engage-

ments. But the Romans at length got tired of the warfare, and
told the Britons to build a wall or a dike between them and
those bad neighbors of theirs, for that they themselves could

not avoid returning to Rome.
Upon this the Britons, when forsaken by the Romans, con-

structed a dike or rampart of earth, extending from sea to sea,

between themselves and the Scots and Picts.

But, when the latter nations had heard that the Romans had
forsaken their British subjects, they broke through the dike and
flung themselves upon the Britons, plundering and devastating

their country. This forced the Britons to send an embassy to

into their owa northern harbors, may poem, describe briefly and picturesque-

be concluded from a passage of a poem ly the signal triumph over the three

of Claudiau, wliich commemorates this hostile nations which Theodosius

war ;
achieved :

" Nee falso nomine Pictos "Maduerurunt Saxone fnso
Edomuit, Scotumque vago mucrone SBCutus Orcades, inculuit Pictorum sanguine Thnle,
Fregit Uyperboreaa velis audaclbus undas.' Scotorum cumulos flevit glaeialis lerne."

The following lines, from the same —Moore's History of Ireland.
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Eome for tlie third time, begging not to have their enemies

allowed to destroy them in such a terrible manner. Upon this,

the Romans sent another legion to their relief, and by it several

battles were fought against the Scots and Picts, after its arrival

in Britain. In these engagements, great numbers of the despoil-

ers were slain by the Eomans, and the remainder were driven

beyond the bounds of the wall or dike of which I have already

spoken. The Eomans then, having thus relieved their allies,

told the latter that it was of no advantage to themselves to come
to their assistance on any other expedition, and that they should

therefore take counsel, and consider by what measures the}^

might protect themselves from their enemies for the future. It

was when the Eomans had thus given them up, that the Britons

commenced to build that wall of mason-work, which extends
from sea to sea, between Britain and Alba. According to Bede,

in the sixth chapter of the first book of his History of the

Saxons, it was eight feet in thickness and twelve feet in height.

As soon as the Scots and Picts had heard that the Eomans
had now given tip all intention of ever again coming to the aid

of tlieir British subjects, they mustered together a numerous
army and marched towards the said wall, and forcing their way
over it, they overran the whole of the land with fire and sword.

They thus compelled the natives of that country to quit their cities

and dwellings, and flee for safety into forests and wildernesses,

where they had no food but the flesh of wild beasts which they

took by hunting. It Avas then that the remnant of them that

survived wrote piteously to the Eoman Consul, named Aetius,

supplicating his assistance, and telling him that they were hem-
med in between their enemies ; for those of them that took to

the sea, fleeing from the enemy, were drowned, and those that

turned away from the sea were slain by the enemy. So Bede
informs us, in the thirteenth chapter of the first book of his

History of the Saxons, where he repeats the words of the

Britons, making their complaint to the Eomans of the oppres-

sions of the Scots and the Picts. The following arc the words
he there uses: " The Barbarians drive us upon the sea, the sea

throws us back upon the Barbarians ; so that, between them
both, two species of deaths arise before us, for we are either

slaughtered or we are drowned."^^ Hence it is to be understood,

that the tyranny exercised by the Scots of Ireland over the

Britons was very great indeed.

Nennius, an old British historian, quoted by Speed in his

Chronicle, relates that this oppression of the Britons by the

" Repellunt Barbari ad mare, re- genera funerum oriuntur, aut ju^la
pellit mare ad Barbaros, inter haec duo mur aut mergimur.
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Scots and Picts lasted for forty years. Camden, who agrees
with him, tells us, that " in the four hundredth year after the inva-
sion of Ciwsar, Britannia was delivered up to the barbarities of
the Scoti and the Picti."^ The same thing may be learned from
the words of Bede, in the fourteenth chapter of his above-cited
fourth book, where, in speaking of the Irish, he uses the foliow-

hig terms :
" Those audacious Hibernian robbers return to their

homes, determined to come back hither again at no distant

time."'^ This expression of Bede gives us plainly to understand,
that the Irish were in the frequent habit of making plundering
expeditions into Britain.

As to the Britons, they continued for a long time to be thus
slaughtered and plundered by the Scots and the Picts, after the

Eomans had forsaken them. But this was not the only misfor-

tune they had to suffer at that period ; for the Pelagian''* heresy
Avas then leading the British people astray. To meet this evil,

the Britons determined to address themselves to the Gallic clergy

and ask of them to send prelates and preachers to their country
from Gaul, in order to put down the Pelagian errors. The clergy

of Gaul sat in council thereupon, and came to the resolution of
sending two holy bishops to Britain for the purpose of dissemi-

nating the pure foith ; these were Germanus, bishop of Auxerre,
and Lupus,^^ bishop of Troyes, who overcame the heretics soon
after their arrival.

" Anno 50 a Caesaris ingressu Bri- in Wales. There appears little doubt,

tannia Pictorum imraanitate relinqui- however, that this statement is errone-

tur. ous, and that the monastery to wbicli
" Revertuntur impudentes grassatores he belonged was that of Bangor, or

Hiberni domum post non longum temp- rather Banchor, near Carrickfergus.

us reversuri. Two of the most learned, indeed, of all

'* Pelagian heresy. In speaking as the writers respecting the heresy which

to the extent to which Christianity had bears his name, admit Pelagius, no less

been established in Ireland before St. than his disciple, to have been a native

Patrick's arrival, Moore makes the of Ireland. A country that could pro-

following judicious remarks respecting duce, before the middle of the fourth

the native country of Pelagius, the century, two such distinguished men as

founder of this heresy, and upon his Pelagius and Celestius, could hardly

disciple, Celestius : " Though unfur- have been a novice, at that time, iu

nished with any direct evidence as to the civilization, however far from the rest

religious state of the Irish in their own of Europe she had hitherto remained.''

country, we have a proof of how ear- —History of Ireland.

ly they began to distinguish themselves " Germanus and Lupus. Shortly

on the continent, as Christian writers after his release from his captivity in

and as scholars, in the persons of Pela- Ireland, St. Patrick placed himself un-

gius, the eminent heresiarch, and his der the spiritual direction of the first

able disciple, Celestius. That the latter of these prelates (called St. Germain
was a Scot, or native of Ireland, is al- by the French), " a man," says Moore,

most universally admitted ; but of Pe- " of distinguished reputation in those

lagius, it is in general asserted that he times, both as a civilian and an ecclesi-

was a Briton, and a monk of Bangor, astic. In 429 (shortly previous to his
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A. D. 474. Altliougli we have shown that a continual war
was waged by the Scots and Picts against the Britons down to

the year of our Lord four hundred and forty-seven, when Vor-
tigern^^ was king of the latter nation, still it was not until his

reign that God, in vengeance for their evil passions, their pride

and their sins, gave to those Scots and Picts a thorough master-

dom over them. Thus were they compelled to invite Hengist
and Horsa to bring over an army of Germans to aid them against'

their victorious enemies. Of these Germans, God made scourges

to punish their crimes, for b}^ them have the Britons been de-

prived of the full sovereignty of the greater part of their coun-

try ever since.

The chronicles of Britain relate, as Stow sets down in the 53d
page of his Annals, printed in London in A. D. 1614, that four

hundred and eighty of the nobles of Britain were treacherously

murdered by these German Saxons, and that Aurelius Ambro-
sius, then king of Britain, caused certain stones, which Merlin

brought over from Sliabh-g-Clari, in Munster, to be reared as

memorials upon the place where these nobles had been slaugh-

tered ; and that it was in that same place that he was himself

interred. Its name, at that time, was Chorea Gigantum; its

present name is Stonehenge," and it is situated ujdou Salisbur}^

Plain. The same author tells us that these stones had been orig-

inally brought from Africa by the Gaels ; and Geoffrey of Mon-
mouth, asserts that no two stones of those, there erected, had
been brought from the same country. From this tradition, like-

mission to Ireland) we find him accom- assistance of these allies, Britain was at

panying St Germain and Lupus in their length relieved from the presence of her

expedition to Britain, for the purpose Scotish and Pictish ravasers. How-
of eradicating from that country the ever, the Saxons soon took possession

errors of Pelagianism." of the whole island to themselves, and
" Vortigern. The incursions of the either drove the eflfeminato Britons from

Scots and Picts compelled numbers of the more fertile portion of the country,

the Romanized Britons to flee for ref- into Cambria, Cornwall, or, as is like-

uge to their kinsmen, the natives of ly, reduced many of them to serfdom.

Armorica, since called Gallic Britain The Saxons next made a private league

or Bretagne, from them. The remain- with the Scots and Picts, and kept

der elected over them a supreme king, possession of their British conquest un-

whom historians call Vortigern, though til they, too, were conquered in their

this was seemingly but his title, being turn by the French Normans.

a British synonym of " Mor-tigerna" " Stonehenge. The statement that

(7?7orc-íec)/erna),/rreaí/orrf, which makes this most remarkable druidic temple

Mhor-tig'herna
(
Vore-teema) in one of was erected at so late a period is, of

its inflections. Some place his election course, erroneous. It must have been

in 445, others in 436. But his abilities erected when druidism was in its most

were not equal to the difficulties of his flourishing condition, and at least pre-

position, and he had recourse to the su- vious to the connection of Britain with

kidal measure of calling over the Sax- the Romans.

003 to his aid, from Germany. By the
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wise, we may infer that the Gaels were in the habit of going on
plundering expeditions to Africa, and consequently that they

had extended their sway over other countries besides Ireland.

If, then, an}" person be surprised at these matters, or disbelieve

them altogether, let the blame thereof rest with himself for not

having either seen or investigated ancient documents ; for men
are often ignorant of truths, because they have made no acquaint-

ance with the writings of the ancients, as Macrobius remarks
in the sixth book of his Saturnalia; he there says that w^e

are ignorant "of many things which would not be concealed

from us, if we would only give ourselves the habit of reading

the works of ancient authors."'^*

Then, when we state that the Scots and Picts had imposed a

tribute u]3on the Britons, the reader, if he believe not our words,

may go and read the Chronicle of Camden, and he will there

find the following assertion :
" The Britons were made tributary

to the Scots and Picts in the j^ear of our Lord, four hundred and
seventy-six."'^^ And when we tell that the Picts, in their turn,

Avere overpowered by the Scots at the time that Kinneidi, son of

Alpin, was King of Alba, about eight hundred and thirty-nine

years after the birth of Christ, let him again read the Chronicle of

Camden, and he Avill find the same fact recorded therein. Again,
when we state that no foreign nation ever made the conquest of Ire-

land, with the exception of those races that succeeded one another

as dwellers upon its soil from age to age, namely, Partholan, the

Children of Nemedh, the Fer-Bolgs, the Tuatha-De-Dananns, and
the sons of Miledh, it might possibly happen that some person
would be found to disbelieve us, were we not able to refer him
to a fact stated by Gulielmus Neubrigensis, where he speaks of

Ireland, in the twenty-sixth chapter of his second book, he in-

forms us that "Hibernia was never subjected to any foreign

domination."®*' In like manner, if, in Avriting about Niall of the

Nine Hostages, we shall state any flict of which the reader has
never heard before, let him learn that we have both traditional

and documentary evidence in support of every assertion that

shall be made by us in relation to him.

The Place of St. Patriclc's Nativity.

We read in a life of St. Patrick, which we found Avritten upon
vellum, in an ancient manuscript book, which also contains lives

of St. Mochuda, St. Alban, and other saints, that he was by birth

'•^ Multa ignoramus qnse non later- ''^ Britanni facti sunt tributarii Sco-

ent, si veterum lectio nobis esset fa- tis et Pictis, anno 476.

miliaris. ^ Hibernia nunquam externas sub
jacuit ditioni.
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a Briton. The following are the -words of this old book: "Pat-
ricins, a Breton," was born iu the town of Emptor, in the Plain

of the Tabernacles, and was sprung from devout and religious

parents.'"^ Again, in the same place, our authority has the follow-

ing statement : "When the Scoti of Hibernia, under their king,

]isiall of the Nine Hostages, had, in spite of the Roman Empire,

widel}' devastated many provinces of Britannia, whilst Gratianus

was emperor, they at iirst merely subdued the northern region

of that country, but afterwards, haviag expelled the old inhab-

itants, the Hibernienses (i. e. Irish), took possession of the land

and dwelt therein themselves."'^ We are there told, likewise, that

fi'om this event it came to pass that there were three kingdoms
established in Great Britain, namely, Scotia, Anglia, and Britan-

nia. The author of this life tells us, also, that it was whilst

Niall was engaged upon this expedition, establishing the Dal-

Riada in Alba, that an Irish fleet arrived at the place where St.

Patrick was dwelling. The following are the author's Avords

:

"At this time a fleet from Ilibernia plundered the country where
the holy Patricius was abiding, and many captives were brought

off thence, according to the Avonted practice of the Hibernians

;

amongst these was the holy Patricius, and with him his two sis-

ters, Lupida and Darerca. The holy Patricius was then led cap-

tive into Hibernia, in the sixteenth year of his age, and in the

ninth year of the reign of Niall, king of Hibernia, who ruled

triumphantly for twenty-seven years, and laid waste Britain and
Anglia as far as the sea which lies between Anglia and Gallia.'"*

" Breton. The Latin Brito and the Macán so m-bliadhain décc„,.„.,, ., , I i. J An tan do bhreth fo deraibh.
Gaehc Brethnach are thus translated,

in accordance with the general and, In English :

seemingly, better-founded opinion, that /» holy Tmirn was Patrick bom

;

the apostle of Ireland was a native of
f^.^.í^J^ílontea^s^S'outb hadk.own.

Armonca, now Brittany or Bretagne, When he -was led to slavery,

in France. Probus says, in his life of
-pj^^, ^^^^^^^^^ originated iu mistaking

this saint : " fet. Patrick was a Briton
^^^^ j^.j^j^ ^^.^^.^ ^f ^,^^, ^^ove verse here

(i.e a Breton), ofthe village of Banave.
it^u.i^ed, viz. i nan Thur, for in Em-

in the district of Tiburnia, adjacent to
^^^. ^^, jr^y^pfQ^

the Western ocean, which village we ;, Patritius,' Brito, natus in oppido
find to have been in the province ot

E^^.^tor in campo tabernaculorum ex
Xeutna (Acwrfr/o), which the giants

^r^^^ibus devotis et religiosis ortus.
are said to have formerly inhabited.' «3 q^^^ g^oti dc Hibernia sub regc
The town of Emptor, mentioned in the

^^^ j^-^j^jj Naei-ghiallach, diversas pro-
quotation in the text, has perhaps origi-

^.j^^.j^g Britanniai contra Romanorum
nated in the ignorance of some trans-

i^jperium multum devastabant, contun-
criber or decipherer of the very an-

^^j.^, i„cipieute5 Aquilonalem Britan-
cient hymn, composed in Irish by his ^^ piagam, tandem, ejectis veteribus
disciple, St. Fiech, upon the life of St.

colouis, ipsi Hibernienses earn occupa-
Patrick. The fii-st verse of this hynm yerunt ct habitaverunt.

¥ • ^ Hoc antem tempore quaedam clas-

SSS M::^^l^mir:r,i^t''{ nSS sis Hibemica depra.^davit patriam in
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From these woms we must believe tliat Niall invaded Great Brit-

ain, and that he gained great power therein,
_

I am also of opinion, that the above-mentioned fleet had been

despatched by Niall to plunder the coasts of Gaul, whilst he

was himself extending his sway over Great Britain ; and that

a descent had been made upon that region of the Gallic coast,

then called Armorica, but which is now known as Little

Britain,** or Brittany. The fact that the mother of St. Patrick

was the sister of St. Martin, who was bishop of Tours, in France,

qua morabatur Divus Patricius, et, con- now called Boulogne, St. Patrick, i^

sueto Hibernorum more, multi inde appears, was born. That it was on the

captivi ducti sunt, inter quos erat Divus Armorican coast he had been made cap-

Patricius, tetatis suie anno decimo sex- tive, in his boyhood, all the writers of

to, et duo ejus sorores Lupida et Darer- his life agree
; and as it is allowed, also,

ca : et ductus est Divus Patricius in by the same authorities, that his family

Hiberuiam captiviis anno nono Neill, was resident there at the time, there

regis Hiberniai, qui poteutur 27 annos arose a difficulty as to the cause of their

regaavit, ac Britanniam et Angliam migration thither from the banks of the

usque ad mare, quod est inter Angliam Clyde, which the fact, apparent from

et Galliam devastabit.
"" Moore, who seems to have studied

and examiued,learnedly and impartially,

the various conflicting testimonies with

regard to St. Patrick's birthplace,

agrees with the opinion expressed by
Dr. Keating, and comes to the conclu-

sion that he was a native of Armoric
Gaul.—" Respecting his birthplace,"

says he, " there has been much difference

of opinion—the prevailing notion being
tvhat he was born at Alcluit, now Dun-
barton, in North Britain. It is only.

his own statement, that Armorica was
actually the place of his birth, disposes

of satisfactorily. His family was, as he
informs us, respectable, his father hav-

ing held the office of Decurio or Muni-
cipal Senator ; though, as it appears,

he afterwards entered lioly orders, and
was a deacon. From a passage in the

letter of the saint to Coroticus, it is

supposed, and not improbably, that his

family may have been of Roman ori-

gin ; and the opinion that his mother,

Conchessa, was a native of some part

however, by a very forced and false of_ Gaul, is concuwed in by all the old

construction of some evidence on the ^^'^^^ writers."

subject, that any part of Great Britain
can bo assigned as the birthplace of
the saint ; and his own Confession, a
work of acknowledged genuineness,

proves him to have been a native of the

old Galilean, or Armoric Britain.* The
country anciently known by this name,
comprised the whole of the north-west

coasts of Gaul ; and in the territory

* Patrem habul Calpornium di,iconnm, fiUum
quondam Potiti presbyteri qui fuit in yico Bo-
navem Tabernias. Viilulam Enon prope habnit,
ubi capturam dedi.

—

Confess.
[That is, I had/or m>jfather one Calpornius,

a deacon, icho was formerly the son of Potitus,
a presbyter, who dwelt in the village of B»na-
vem, TahernicE. JTe owned a small mlla in the
neighborhood, and it was there that I was
made captive.] Dr. Lanigan has clearly shown
that Bonavera Taberniffl was in Armoric Gaul,
being the same town as Boulogne-sur-mer, in
Picardy.

The following pedigree of St. Pat-
rick, set into Irish verse by Flann, Ab-
bot of Mouasterboiee, in the Oth cen-

tury, is given in the Annals of the

Four Masters, and various other au-

thorities :

" Patrick, Abbot of all Eri,
Was son of Calprann, son of Fotaide,
Bon of Deissó, the praiseworthy
Son of great Cormac, son of Leibruitn,
Son of Ota, son of Orric the good.
Son of Moiric, son of Leo the lucky.
Son of Maximus, 'tis meet to name him.
Son of the tall and fair Encretta,
Son of Pilist, best of men,
Son of Fereni. the serene,
Son of Britan,* that sea-otter
From whom the stalwart Britons sprung.
Cochnias was his modest mother;
Nemthor was his native town

;

Of Mumha no small share had he,
From sorrow Patrick saved her sons."

Thntls, Brltau Mncl.
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or Gaul, both prove the truth of this supposition of mine, and
confirm what is read in the old Irish manuscripts, which contaiii

lives of St. Patrick written in the Gaelic tongue, for these ex-

pressly inform us that Armorica was the country whence St.

Patrick and his two sisters were taken oft" into captivity. It is

also very likely, as Niall was then engaged in making the con-

quest of Great Britain, that the latter was the country whence
he despatched his fleet to ravage the coast of Gaul, whence St.

Patrick and those led oíí' in his company into captivity were then

dwelling. Besides the above, we learn from our ancient records,

that Gaul did actually send its hostages to Niall. St. Patrick, I

deem to have been one of these.

NiaWs Last Expedition—His Assassination hy Uocaidh, King of
Leinster^ on the hanks of the Biver Loire.

As to the adventures of Niall, when he had exacted a mul-
titude of hostages from the people of Great Britain, he returned

to Ireland, accompanied by a numerous army, composed as

well of British as of Irish warriors. He next set about muster-

ing an additional force, and therefore sent word to Alba, to the

chieftain of the Dal-Eiada, commanding that prince to prepare

to follow him forthwith, with a large body of men, into Gaul.

He then sailed for that country himself, at the head of a power-
ful army. There, he was overtaken by the prince of the Dal-

Riada, as he was plundering that portion of the Gallic land that

lies along the river Loire. Now, some time previous to this,

Niall had driven the king of Leinster, namely, Eocaidh, son of

Enna Kenn-selach, as an exile into Alba, where he abode under
the protection of Gabran, son of Domhangort. On the present

occasion, when the chieftain of the Dal-Riada, who was this same
Gabran, followed Niall into Gaul, Eocaidh, the banished king of

Leinster, followed in his host, but yet he never ventured to go into

the presence of the Irish monarch. There, whilst Niall was on
the bank of the above-named river/" Eocaidh entered a grove
that grew on the side opposite him, and then adjusted an arrow
on his bow, wherewith he made a shot at his royal foe, and pierced

him through the body with his shaft. Niall immediately died

upon the spot, from the effects of that wound.

* River. Moore and others are of Keatiug calls Leor, could not be the

opinion that Niall was slain near Bou- Loire,

loi^ne-sur-mer. If so, this river, which
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Causes of the King of Leinster''s Vengeance upon Niall—Invasion
^ Ireland hy Aedgan^ King ofAlba.

The enmity between Niall and Eocaiclh arose from the fact,

that the Leinster prince had made an attempt to usurp the throne"''

of Temhair of the Kings, and supplant Niall in the monarchy.
But, when he had seized upon the royal residence, and had licld

it for nine days in defiance of Niall, a certain learned druid came
before him and declared, that it was not lawful for him to vio-

late the gesa, or sacred I'cstrictions of Temhair. " For," said he,

"it is one of its gesa, that no king should take his seat therein,

for the purpose of assuming the monarchy of Ireland, until he
had first received ' Nasg Niadh' {nask-neeah) upon his neck."

This was the same as to have said, that, previous to seizing upon
the Irish throne, he should have first received the degree

of Knight of Chivalry. For, as the Knight of Chivalry is

styled Miles Torquaius, that is, warrior of the torque or collar, so

also was the knight or champion styled " Niadh Naisg," which
means the same thing, by the Graels, when he had duly received

the "nasg," that is the collar or chain of chivalry to wear upon
his neck. "Niadh," indeed, means the same thing as cham-
pion, or warrior, and "Nasg" is the same as "slabhra," {slowra,)

which means a chain. After hearing the druid's warning,

Eocaidh retired from Temhair, and relinquished the royal dig-

nity. Niall then came and took his seat at Temhair, and, hav-

ing assumed the government of Ireland into his own hands, he
banished Eocaidh to Alba ; but, as we have stated already, this

did not occur until many battles had been decided between them.

There was also another cause of enmity between them. For,

Vv^hen Eocaidh Avas returning to Leinster from Temhair, he
visited the house of Laeidkenn, son of Barkidh, the druid of

Niall ; and, whilst he was staying there, the son of the druid ut-

tered some defematory reflections upon him. Thereupon Eocaidh

slew him on the spot. The druid, then, went to complain of

the outrage to Niall, and entreated of him to come and wreak
vengeance upon the Leinstermen for his son's death. Thus
spurred on by the druid, Niall marched into Leinster with a nu-

merous and imposing force, with the intention of devastating that

province. When they had arrived in Leinster, the druid would
not consent to Niall's receiving from the Leinstermen any gift or

compensation, in cattle or otherwise, until they had first delivered

" Usurp the kingdom. This attempt the royal candidates, that previously

was made during one of Niall's absen- contended with Niall for the
_
throne

CCS on his ibreigu expeditions. Enna, He had alsoseized upon Temhair.

the father of Eochaid, had been one of
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up tlie Dodj of tlieir prince into the monarch's hands. When
this liad been done, the druid caused Eocaidh to be tied to a pil-

lar stone, which is still to be seen to the west of the Slangi,*" be-

tween Kill-Brighdi {Kill-Breedie) and Tulach-0-Feidlin {Tidlagh-

0-Feilin), and that stone stands thus : it is both high and broad,

and it is perforated near its summit. Eocaidh was then forced to

stand up with his back placed against this stone, and they bound
him thereto witli an iron chain, with which they had girded him
round the waist. The ends of this chain, they made fast by
means of two loops. When the druid had got him into this po-

sition, he procm-ed nine warriors, whom he sent to put him to

death. But, when Eocaidh perceived his executioners approach-

ing wdth intent to slay him, he made a sudden and vigorous effort,

whereby he strained the chain, and broke the bolt wherewith its

ends were fastened. He then rushed upon his assassins, some of

whom he slew, and thus made his escape, so that no more was heard
of him until he had arrived in Alba, where he placed himself under
the safeguard of Gabran, son of Domhangort, as we have above
recorded. And such was the second cause of the hatred which
Eocaidh bore to Niall.

After this, whilst Eocaidh was living in banishment in Alba,
it happened that the wife of Gabran, son of Domhangort, whose
name was Inghenach {Inneenagh), and his own wife Feidliu

(Feileen), daughter of Eocaidh, son of Dathi, both became preg-

nant at the same time, and they were both brought to bed on the

same night. The two women were then shut up together in the

same house, in which no person was allowed to remain but
themselves. Outside a guard was set upon them by Gabran. As
to the women : the Avife of Gabran brought forth a daughter, and
the wife of Eocaidh twin sons. Then, for she had never borne
any children but daughters, Gabran's wife entreated of the wife

of Eocaidh to give her one of the twin sons, and the latter con-

sented thereto. And when the household folk, who were on
guard, had perceived that the children had been born, they de-

manded of tlieir queen what description of child she had brought
forth ; and she made known to them that she had given birth to

a son and a daughter, and that the wife of Eocaidh had given
birth to a son. At this news they were all rejoiced ; and a name
was given to that son which the queen had received from the

wife of the Leinster prince, and he was called Aedgan. And a

name was also given to the other son of Eocaidh, and he was
called Brann-dubh, son of Eocaidh. Eocaidh afterwards returned
to Ireland, where he regained his kingdom of Leinster, and
thither he also brought his son Brann dubh.

"^ Slangi. The river Slany, in "Wexford.
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After some considerable time, Gabran, chieftain of the Dal-

Riada, who was also king of a^lba, died, and Aedgan succeeded

liim as sovereign of that country. This Aedgan soon came to

Ireland for the purpose of spoil and pillage, as well as of con-

quering the country, in right of his being one of the posterity of

Carbri Eiada. With him came a large force, composed of

Albans, Saxons, and Britons. Upon landing, he first led his

forces into Leinster, and began to pillage that principality.

But Brann-dubh, son of Eocaidh, was now the king of Leinster,

and to him Aedgan sent an embassy demanding hostages as

securities for the payment of tribute to himself, and threat-

ening, in case of refusal, to lay waste the whole of Lein-

ster. Brann-dubh was in great trouble by reason of this mes-

sage ; but his mother told him to be of good cheer, for that

she would herself turn Aedgan oft" his purpose. With this in-

tent, she set out for the camj) of the King of Alba, and, when ar-

rived there, she demanded of him why it was that he had come
to ruin Leinster. " Hag,'' said he, " I am not bound to give any
excuse for my actions to thee." " If I am a hag," replied she,

" thy own mother is a hag likewise. But I have a secret to com-
municate to thee." Upon this, Aedgan retired with her into a

private place, and there she addressed him in these words: "O
Aedgan," said she, " I have told thee that thy mother is a hag,

if I am one. I now tell thee, that T am myself thy mother, and
that Brann-dubh is thy brother. For this reason, send to Alba
for the woman, who is supposed to be thy mother, and she will

acknowledge, in my presence, that it was I that gave thee birth.

Then, give up this devastation of Leinster, until she and I be
brought face to face." Aedgan then did as she requested ; and,

when the two women were brought together, the Queen of Alba
acknowledged, that it was the mother of Brann-dubh that had
given birth to Aedgan. When that king had heard this, he
bound the women to keep the matter inviolably secret, for fear

that he might himself be compelled by the Dal-Riada to give up
the sovereignty ofAlba, should they come to know his true origin.

Brann-dubh was then sent for, and a friendly alliance was struck

between the brothers. After this, Aedgan left the country with-

out committing any more depredations therein.

The Posterity*^ of Niall or the Ui Neill— Origin of the surname
Naei-ghiallach.

As to the monarch Niall, of whose reign we have last treated

;

numerous, indeed, are the races descended from him at this day
* Posteritij of Niall. The famous history, were all descended from the

Ui Neill, so often mentioned in Irish eight sons of this Niall, who is often
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in Ireland, all sprung from those eiglit sons of his, whom we
have named heretofore. But I shall not enumerate them here,

because I wish to treat of them at some length, in tracing the
genealogy of the Children of Miledh.
The reason why this king waa styled Niall Naei-ghiallach, was

because he had received "naei geill" {nai gaile), that is, nine
hostages, from as many subject kingdoms. Of these, five were
from the Fifths, or five provinces into which Ireland was divided,
and four were from A\ha. It was upon this subject that the
bard composed the following lay :

" Son of the high and haughty Eocaidh
Was mighty Niall, the all-glorious,

Who gained the powerful sovereignty

Of Eri and Albania.

" One hostage from each Irish Fifth

He conquered by his victories.

Pledges of homage to his power.
From Alba came four hostages.

" The very hunters of the game
Heard his command in forests wild

—

Through all those realms the sway was owned
Of knightly Niall Naei-ghiallach."

DATHI, ARD-EIGH

A. D. 404.'° Dathi, son of Fiacaidh, or Fiachra, son of Eocaidh
Muigh-medon, son of Muredach Tirech, of the line of Erimhon,
held the sovereignty of Ireland for twenty-three years. Fia

styled the Great. It is to be remarked, and inspired the muse of Claudianin his

that the name of O'Neill, which one sept praise. 'By him,'says thepoet,speakingin

of his posterity afterwards adopted, thepersonof Britannia, 'I was protected

was not derived immediately from him, when the Scot moved all Ireland against

but from one of the descendants of his me, and the ocean foamed with his hos-

son Eogan. " His posterity," says 0'- tile oars.'* From another of this po-

Flaherty, " established and perpetuated et's eulogies, it appears that the fame
the monarchy of Ireland on so perma- of the Roman legion which guarded

nent a basis, that almost all the follow- the frontier against the invading Scots,

ing kings of Ireland were descended procured for it the distinction of being

from him, besides many noble families one of those summoned to the banner

and illustrious personages. Also, near- of Stilicho, when the Goths threatened

ly three hundred of his descendants, Rome."
eminent for their learning and the sane- * A. D. 405,

—

Four Masters.

titv of their lives, have been enrolled TTrT^TT ^^ I ; ~~
. ',

. , « ,, • , ,, /-IC1- *"Totam cum Scotus Icrncnm the catalogue Ot the SamtS. OÍ his jjovit ct infesto spumavit rtmigcThethis.-'

foreign expedition.?, Moore informs us rj,^^^
^^.^jj translated in the English

that " it was against the incursions of Camden :

this adventurous monarch, that some of .. -vv^hen Scots came thnnderingfrom the Irish

those successes were achieved by the ^
^

^ehores,

Romans,which threw such lustre around
the military administration of Stilicho, —History of Ireland.

And the ocean trembled, struck with hostile
oars."
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{Faille), daughter of Eocaidh, was his first wife, and from her Crua-
chain-Feli has had its name. His second wife Avas Ethni, daugh-
ter of Orach, and she was tlie mother of OHld Molt. His third

wife was called Euadh {Bua), daughter of Artigh Uct-lethan,

son of Fer-conga ; this was the mother of Fiacaidh Elgach, in

giving birth to whom she expired. Of the lino of Dathi are

tlie races of O'Sechnasaigh {O'Shaughncssy,) O'Dubhda {O'Dow-
da), and O'h-Edhin {0''Heyné). Feredach was his first and real

name. The reason why he was called Dathi, was because of
the celerity with which he was wont to put on his armor ; for

dathi means the same thing as tapa or quick ; therefore did that

surname adhere to him.

And the manner in which Dathi was slam,®^ was this ; to wit, a

•' Slain. The manner of Dathi's

death is told in the following manner
in the genealogical memoir of his de-

scendants, the Ui Fiachrach, compiled

in Irish by the celebrated antiquary,

Duald Mac Firbis, and published by
the Irish ArchiEological Society, : "Da-
thi went afterwards with the men of

Eri, across the Muir-n-Icht (i. e. the

Iccian Sea, between Gaul and Britain),

towards Leatha, until he reached the

Alps, to revenge the death of Niall of

the Nine Hostages. This was the time

that Formenius, or Parmenius, king of

Thrace, took up his residence in the

Alps, having fled from his kingdom and
retired thither, for the love of God, as

a pilgrim. He erected there a circular

tower of sods and stones, sixty feet in

height, and he lived in the middle of

the tower, eleven feet from the light,

and he saw not a ray of the sun or

other light.

" Dathi came to the tower. He was
called Dathi, from his expertness at in-

vading and shooting ; for if there were
one hundred persons shooting arrows or

javelins at him, he would be protected

against them by the activity of his

hands in guarding ; wherefore the name
of Dathi clung to him. Feradach was
his name when he went to the East, and
it was on his expedition in the East,

that he was called Dathi. When the

king's people saw the tower, they went
to demolish it, and they tore it down
and plundered it. Formenius felt the

wind coming to him, and God raised

hhn up, in a blaze of fire, one thousand

paces from the tower of sods which he
had built, and he prayed for king Da-
thi that his reign might continue no
longer ; and he also prayed that his

monument or tomb might not be re-

markable. The life of Dathi endured
no longer than until he had the tower
destroyed, when there came a flash of
lightning from Heaven, which struck
him dead upon the spot. Formenius
then went one thousand paces down the

mountain, and dwelt in another habita-
tion. . . . Amhalgaidh, the son of

Dathi, then assumed the command of
the men of Eri, and he carried the dead
body of his father with him. Dungal,
Flangus, Tuathal, and Tumaltach, were
the four servants of trust who carried

with them the corpse of the king."
" The monument of Dathi, which is

a small circular mound, with a pillar-

stone of red sand-stone, is situated out-

side the enclosure {of Raikcroghan) at
a short distance to the east, and may
be at once identified, from the following
notice of it, given by tlie celebrated

antiquary, Duald Mac Firbis {in the

tractjust quoted), in 1666 :

" ' The body of Dathi was brought
to Cruachan, and it was interred at

Releg-na-Eigh, where the most of the
kings of the race of Erimhon were
buried, and where to this day the Eed
Pillar-stone remains as a stone monu-
ment over his grave, near Rath Cru-
achan, to this time, 1666.' "

—

Petrie's

Round Towers.

Dathi is said to have been the last

of the Pagan kings of Ireland. lu his
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flaming thunder bolt, shot from heaven, smote liim upon the

head whilst he was making conquests in Gaul. It was near the

mountains called the Alps that he fell by the vengeance of God

:

for he had plundered the sanctuary of a holy hermit named
Parmenius, who cursed him therefor. And when he had been

slain after that manner, his people brought back his body to

Ireland, and there buried it at Cruachain, in Koilig-na-righ.

reign, the king of Munster, or Leth was king of North Munster ; and Brau-

Mogha, was Nadfraech, son of Core ; dubli, son of Eocaidh, son of Enna,

Cas, son of Conall of the Fleet Steeds, was King of Leioster.

END OF THE FIRST BOOK.
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CHAPTER I.

Sanderson* has assertea in the first book of his work upon the
Anglican schism, that the Irish, upon their conversion to the
faith, immediately submitted both themselves and their posses-

sions to the government and control of the Roman Pontiff ; and
that they had not ever acknowledged any supreme prince, except
the Bishop of Rome, until the sovereignty of their country had
fallen into the hands 'of the English. The following are this

author's words :
" From the beginning, immediately after their

reception of the (Christian) religion, the Hibernians submitted
both themselves and all their possessions to the sway of the Ro-
man Pontiff, and they did never, up to that time (the English
invasion), acknowledge any supreme sovereign of Hibernia, with
the single exception of the Roman Pontiff. "^ But the falsehood of
such an assertion is very evident, for the Psalter of Cashel not only
tells us that Irial, the Prophet, did himself rule Ireland, as its

king, but it also enumerates all the kings of his blood, who suc-

ceeded him on the throne, both previous to the planting of the

Faith by St. Patrick, and subsequent to the time of that apostle.

The following are its exact words :
" Irial, the prophet, had a

' Sanderson. This was Dr. Robert
Sanderson, Professor of Theology in

the University of Oxford, and author
of a learned and highly esteemed work
upon the Protestant Reformation in

England, styled, Be Schismate Angli-
cana. He was a contemporary of Dr.
Keating.

^ Hibernia initio, statim post relig-

ionem acceptam, se snaque omnia in

Pontificis Romani ditionem dederunt,

nee quemquam alium snpremum princi-

pem Hibernii ; ad illud usque tempus
Praiter unum Pontificem Romanum
agnoverunt.

[897]
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reign of ten years, and fiftj^-seven kings of his royal blood reigned

over Hibern'ia, previous to the propagation of the law of Christ

in that country by Patricius ; and, after the time of Patricius.

there were fifty kings of the race of the same Irial."' This

account is confirmed by the ancient annals of Ireland, by the

Keim Riogra, or Royal Roll, and by all our records. The Poli-

chronicon speaks thus upon the same subject :
" From the coming

of the holy Patricius to the time of Feidlimidius, king of Munster.

a space of four hundred years, their reigned thirty-three kings of

Hibernia; but in the time of Feidlimidius, the Norvecienses

(Norwegians), commanded by Turgesius, seized upon this land.'''

From this it must be understood that there were kings over

Ireland subsequently to the time of St. Patrick. Again, tlae same
authority informs us " That from the time of Turgesius to that of

Rodericus (Rudraide), king of Conacia (Connaught), the last of

its monarchs, there reigned seventeen kings in Hibernia."^ The
above testimonies clearly prove the untruth of the assertion, that

Ireland had no kings of her own previous to the English inva-

sion. In further confirmation of its falsehood, I will cite the

thirty-sixth letter of St. Auselm, Archbishop of Canterbury,

which was written by that prelate to Murkertach (Murtough)
O'Briain, king of Ireland. This letter is to be found in Dr.

Usher's collection of the letters of the holy clergy of Ireland and
England. He addresses it, " To the illustrious Moriardachus,

by the grace of God, King of Hibernia."* In the same collection

we find a letter from Lanfranc, also, another Archbishop of

Canterbury, to Tordelbach (Turlough) O'Briain, who was
King of Ireland in A.D. 1074. He inscribes it thus :

" Lan-
franc, a sinner, and an unworthy Archbishop of the Holy
Church of Canterbury, sends his benediction, with his service

and prayers, to the magnificent Terdeluacus, King of Hi-

bernia.'" Dr. Usher has also given us a letter from Henry
the First, King of England, to Rodolphus, Archbishop of Canter-

' Irial Propheta per decern annos ducc Turgesio, terrain banc occupa-

in Hibernia regnavit, et, antequam runt.

regula Ghristi per Patricium seminata * A tempore Turgesii usque ad

esset in Hibernia de seraine ejusdem re- ultimum monarchum, Rodericum, Con-

gis regnaverunt super Hiberniam quin- aciaj regem, decern et septem reges in

quaginta septem reges, et, post Patri- Hibernia regnaverunt.

cium de prole ipsius quinquaginta ° Moriadacho glorioso gratia Dei.

reges. regi HiberuiiE.
* Ab adventu Sancti Patricii usque ' Lanfraucus, peccator, ct indignris

ad Feidlimidii, regis Momonia; tempora, sanctaj Dorovernensis ecclosiaj episco-

triginta tres reges per quadringentos pus, magnifico regi Hiberiiiai, Tordel-

annos in Hibernia regnaverunt ; tem- vaclio bcnedictionem cum servitio et

pore autcm FeidJimidii Norveciences, orationibus.
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bury, which affords still further evidence upon this question. It

was written in the year of our Lord one thousand one hundred
and twenty-three, at the desire of the King of Ireland, and re-

quests the archbishop to confer degrees upon a certain priest,

named Gregory, and to consecrate him Archbishop of Dublin,

The following are Henry's words :
" The King of Hibernia has

made known to me, that, by his writ, and by the citizens of

Dublin, this Gregory has been selected for bishop, and they that

send him to you to be consecrated ; wherefore I request of you
to com^ily with their petition, and to complete his consecration

Avithout delay."* The above-cited authorities must be decisive

upon the question, and it must be acknowledged, in spite of Dr.

Saunderson, that Ireland was ruled by her native kings^ previous

to the English conquest.

* Mandavit milii rex Hibernia per

breve suum, et Burgenses Dubliuiae

quod elegerunt bunc Gregorium in

episcopum et eum tibi raittunt con-

secrandum ; unde tibi maudo ut, peti-

tionem eorum satisfacieus, consecratio-

uem ejus sine dilatione impleas.
' Kings, fyc. Tiiere are two fallacies

contained in that assertion of Dr.Sander-

son which Dr. Keating combats. The
first is, that Ireland had no kings of her

own, previous to her reception of that

blessing from the English ; the second is,

that the Pope had previously been the

acknowledged lord paramount of the

Irish chieftains. The latter was a

state lie of the English, invented for

the purpose of justifying the robberies

and murders perpetrated by Henry II,

and his followers, who would fain have
themselves considered as the represent-

atives of the Pope's temporal authority

over this island. For the former, how-
ever, the English divine had some
foundation, if we but understand him
to apply the word king, or supreme
prince, in the sense in which it was
generally understood in his days, and
as it is understood at present. The
Irish Ard-righ differed much, both in

his relation to his subjects, and his

right to the throne, from any public

ruler, now called king. He might have
said very truly, that the Irish had no
kings like Henry VIII, or like his own
immediate masters the Stuarts, but
they had patriarchal rulers, called Ard-

righa, who claimed homage from the

chieftains of all the tribes of the Gael,

as the elected or accepted representative

of the common ancestor of all the Free

Clans. These Ard-righa could not

transmit their authority to their chil-

dren, and it is but rarely we find in the

Irish annals any Irish Ard-Eigh, or

even chieftain of a clan, who was suc-

ceeded by the person who would have

been considered his heir, according to

the rule usually adopted in monarchical

and aristocratical nations. The most

powerful and bravest tribe had always

the best chance of having its chieftain

made monarch of the nation ; and in

each pai-ticular tribe, and even sub-

tribe, the best and bravest man of the

kin was always the most likely to be

chosen as the leader of his relatives.

His (the king's) reign was at an end as

soon as he lost the support of the ma-
jority of the free tribes, of which his

nation was composed. The chieftain

was set aside, as soon as his conduct

was no longer acceptable to the ma-

jority of the warriors of his tribe.

Thus, both the regal, and chieftain

power, depended upon the popularity

of their possessors ; and the latter

were, in reality, nothing more than

the tenants at will of their people.

Such a state of things was far differ-

ent from anything which Dr. Sander-

son could have considered as mon-
archical.

" There was, indeed, in Erin, a chiel
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It is also untrue to assert that tlie Pope had any special title

of sovereignty over Ireland, more than what he possessed over
France, Spain, or any other Christian country, until the time of

the Irish king Donncadh^" (Donough), the son of Brian of the

Tributes. This prince made a pilgrimage to Eome about
seventy-seven years before the coming of the English, and
there, with the consent of the Irish nobles, he submitted his

kingdom to the sovereignty of the Pope. The reason assigned

for this act of submission was the continual dissensions and
fratricidal wars" of the Irish chieftains. The act of Donncadh
must not, however, be considered as any proof of the veracity of

those writers, who say that the Emperor Constantino made a

grant of the most western island of Europe to the Pope immedi-
ately after its inhabitants had received baptism. If such a gi-ant

were ever made, it could give no legitimate rights of temporal
supremacy to the Sovereign Pontiff, inasmuch as neither Constan-

tino himself, nor an}'- of his predecessors in the Roman Empire,
had ever acquired any title to Ireland. How, then, could Con-
stantino, Avith any ai^pearance of equity, grant to the Pope
the sovereignty of a country to which he had no title himself ?

Neither did any of his successors at any time possess the right of

making such a grant.

superior to all the rest, who was called

the Great King (Ard-righ), or King of

the Country, and who was chosen by a

general assembly of the chiefs of the

different provinces ; but this elective

president of the national confederation,

swore to the whole nation, the same
oath which the chiefs of the tribes

swore to their respective tribes—that

of inviolably observing the ancient

laws and hereditary customs. More-
over, the share of the Great King, was
rather the execution than the decision

of general affairs, all of which were
regulated in councils held in the air,

upon a hill, surrounded by a deep ditch.

Here the laws of the land, and here the

disputes between province and province,

town and town, and occasionally be-

tween man and man, were adjusted,

though sometimes in a very tumultuous

manner."

—

Thierry's Norman Conquest.
'° Donncadh, á-c. If Donncadh did

ever so acknowledge himself the tem-

poral vassal of the Pope, his act could

be by no means binding on the Irish

nation ; in the first place, because he

futd never been acknowledged as king by

the whole of Ireland; and, secondly,

because, even if he were really the

national Ard-righ, such an act would
have been a violation both of the duties

of the office, of which he icas but the

temporary tenant, and of the oath he

should have sworn, to maintain inviolate

the ancient laws and customs of the

Gael.
" Fratricidal Wars, ffc. The eternal

excuse of the apologist for English

greed, and of the assertors of the unfit-

ness of those races called Celtic, for

self-government. These fratricidal wars

could, at that time, have afforded no

reasonable excuse for the perjured

treason attributed to Donncadh. Wars
equally bloody and fratricidal, then en-

sanguined almost every plain and val-

ley in Europe, from the Atlantic Ocean

to the Ural Mountains. That chief's

treason must have been the result of

disappointed ambition alone. No au-

thority to commit such an act could

have been given him by the chiefs of

the Free Clans of the Gael, for scarcely

one half of these could be said to have

ever acknowledged him as Ard-righ.
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I shall have done with Dr. Saunderson's assertion bj stating,

that, even had we no authentic proofs on the subject, it is im-

probable to suppose that so large a country as Ireland could have
remained without any king or ruler over it but the Pope, from
the time of St. Patrick down to the invasion of Henry the

Second.

LAEGARI, AED-RIGH.

A. D. 427.^* Laegari," son of Niall Naei-ghiallach, son of

Eocaidh Muigh-Medon, of the line of Erimhon, succeeded to the

throne. He reigned thirty years ; and his mother's name was
Roighnech.

THE MISSION" OF ST. PATRICK.

It was in the fourth year ofthe reign of this king, that St. Patrick

was sent by the Pope Celestine to propagate the faith in Ireland.

When St. Patrick had been led into slavery, in the ninth year ofthe

reign of Niall, he was sixteen years old. He had then before

him the eighteen years that Niall continued to reign, so that he
must have been thirty-four years old when that monarch died.

Add to these the twenty-three years during which Dathi, son of

Fiachra, was king, and we find St. Patrick aged fifty-seven at the

accession of Laegari. Laegari, again, had reigned four years

before Patrick arrived in Ireland on his mission. Hence it

appears that he must have been sixty-one years old when he began
his apostolic labors. This should the more readily be believed

from the fact that the book called Martyrologium Romanum, or

the Roman Martyrology, bears out our computation, for it states

that St. Patrick was one hundred and twenty-two years old when
he died, which is the same as to say that he was sixty-one when
he received his mission to Ireland as bishop, because it is well

proved that he lived sixty-one years more in Ireland, preaching
the faith, after which, he died, as I have just stated, in his one
hundred and twenty-second year.

According to Bede, in his Saxon Annals, the Pope, St. Cel-

lestinus, had deputed a bishop, named Palladius, to preach to

the Irish, in the year of our Lord four hundred and thirty. He
there says that, "In the year of our Lord four hundred and
thirty, Palladius was sent as their first bishop to the Scots

believing in Christ."^* This event occurred in the first year of

the reign of Laegari, four j^ears before the arrival of St. Patrick.

° A. D. 429

—

Four Masters. This " Laegari II. This king's name is

date appears to be nearer to the found spelled Laeghaire, Laoghaire and
time, even by Keating's own showing, Lorghaire. Its vulgar pronunciation

where he relates, a little below, that sounds somewhat like Layerei.

Palladius came to Ireland in 430, the " Anno quadriugeutesimo, tricessimo

first year of Laegari.
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Palladius^'' had set out attended by twelve clergymen, and landed

with them in the lower part of Leinster, at Inber-Degadh*'' (Liver-

Dea), and there he consecrated three churches/' namely : Kill-Fini,

where he left his books and some relics of Saints Paul and Peter.

The second church was Tech-na-Eomanach ; the third was the

church of Domnach-ard. After he had consecrated these

churches, Nathi, son of Garchu, the lord of the country, came
and expelled him, upon Avhich he set sail for Alba, where he
soon after died.

Four years after Palladius, St. Patrick landed,* accompanied
by twenty-four hoi}' clerks, or by thirty, according to Henricus
Antisiodorensis, in his life of St. Germanus. In the one
hundredth and sixty-eighth chajDter of his work, we read that

St. Patrick brought thirty bishops with him to Ireland. The
following is the passage :

" The holy Patricius," says he, " hav-

ing accomplished a long voyage from a distant land, both glad-

Palladius ad Scotos in Christum creden-

tes a Celestino Papa primus mittitur

episcopus.
'^ Palladius was a deacon of the

Roman Church, and wo are informed

that it was at his suggestion that St.

Germain had been sent to reclaim the

Britons, who had fallen into the errors

of Pelagius. Though there had been

some isolated communities of Christi-

ans in Ireland previous to his time, it

is evident that no hierarchy had been

yet established amongst them, and that

thence Irish Christians must look upon
Palladius as their first bishop. The
Four Masters record his arrival thus :

" A. D. 430. The second year of Lae-

gari. In this year Pope Celestinus I

sent Palladius to Ireland to propagate

the Faith among the Irish, and he

landed in the country of Leinster with a

company of twelve men. Nathi, son of

Garchu refused to admit him ; but,

however, he baptized a few persons in

Ireland, and three wooden churches

were erected by him,namely : Cell-fhine,

Teach-na-Romhau and Domhnach-
Arta. At Cell-fhine he left his books,

and a shrine, with the relics of Paul
and Peter, and many martyrs besides.

He left four (persons) in these churches,

namely : Augustinus, Benedictus, Syl-

vester and Solinus. Palladius, on his

returning back to Rome (as he did not

receive respect in Ireland), contracted

a disease in the country of the Cruth-

uigh, and died thereof."

—

Four Masters.

He died at Magh Geirghin, in Scot-

land.
'" Inber-Degadh. The mouth of the

Yartry River, in the county of Wick-
low.

" Churches, ifc. The situation of

Kill-Fini is not ascertained ; Tech-
na-Romhanach (Tagh-na-Rovannagh)

,

i. e. the House of the Romans, is sup-

posed to be the place called Tigroni

;

and Domnach-Ard is thought to be
the present Dunard, near Redcross.

* Landed, &c. " Mageoghegan, in

his annals of Clonmacnois, states that

he landed at Wicklow, where he was
opposed by the Lciustermcu, one of

whom struck one of his companions on

the mouth with a stone, and knocked
out four of his teeth, for which reason

he was afterwards called Mantanus, or

the toothless, and the church of Cill-

Mantain, now Wicklow, is said to liave

taken its name from him. 3fr. IVIoore

thinks that Inber Dca. where the saint

landed, was the harbour of Dublin, but

this opinion is founded on a mistake of

Evolcnorum, for Cuolenorum. by Usher,

in Phobus' Life of St. Patrick, which
the Book of Armagh enables us to cor-

rect. From the situation of Cualann
and Ui Garchon, in which Inber Dea
was, it is more than probable that it

was at Bray St. Patrick landed."

—

O'Donovan.
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dens his friends by liis presence, and destines for tlie harvest of

the Lord, which is ample, while the laborers are few, thirty

bishops, whom he had collected from foreign parts, and Avhoni lie

had himself consecrated.'"*

From this it may be seen, that a number of prelates arrived in

St. Patrick's company, when he came to propagate the Faith in

Ireland. "We also read in our historical records that St. Patrick

brought with him on his mission hither, as many Christians as

he could find of the Scotic nation,^' and that learning was dili-

gently cultivated, and that the Faith and the law were adhered
to in Ireland, down to the arrival of tfe Northmen, for the space

of four hundred years after the days of that apostle. It is also

certain that money was coined at Ard-Macha (Armagh) and at

Caisel (Cashel) in these days.

The above-mentioned Ilenricus Antisiodorensis informs us,

in his hundred and seventy-fourth chajDter, that St. Patrick

made an apportionment of Ireland, and, having estimated the

extent of its territory, the number of its inhabitants, and their

wealth, that he exacted the tenth part of all these for the use of

the Church ; namely, a tenth of its inhabitants, a tenth of its

land, and a tenth of its cattle. Of the men he made monks, and of

the women he made nuns ; and for these he built monasteries, and
allotted the tenth of the land and of the cattle for their mainte-

nance. The following are that author's words, in speaking of

the persons who were included in the tithe :
" Thereupon, mak-

" Benedictus Patricius itiuere longo tbaldus, bishop aud patron of Tarontum,
de rcgione longiuqua peracto, et pre- ia Italy, to preach the doctrine of

sentia sua suos exhilarabat, et triginta Christ. St. Dermot and St. Liberias,

episcopos ex transmarinis partibus con- Irish preachers, are mentioned as hav-

gregatos, et a so consecratos, in Domini ing disseminated the Gospel in various

1, eo quod esset multa et operarii parts of Europe, previous to the fourth

pauci, destinabat. century. To these succeeded St. Albi,
"• Scotic Nation, ^c Though the or Ailbhe, St. Kiaran, St. Declan and

Faith of Christ was not established St. Ibar, who were the immediate pre-

in Ireland before St. Patrick's mis- cursors, or rather collaborators of St.

sion, it is evident that the scattered Patrick, upon the home mission. It

congregations of Scotic Christians in was not, then, dilBcult for the latter

that country had furnished some dis- saint to have collected round him a

tinguished preachers of the Gospel, both certain number of pious Scots to aid

for the home and foreign mission, pre- him in the conversion of their own
vious to his time. Without citing the nation. The four saints first mentioned

eloquent and learned heretics Pelagius were educated and ordained in Rome,
and Celestius, already referred to in whence they returned to Ireland about

these notes, we are told that St. INIan- A. D. 402. In St. Kiaran's Life we
suetus, an Irishman, the first bishop and find that, when he v.-as on his Avay

patron of Toul, canonized by Leo XI, homewards from Rome, he met St.

is said to have been a disciple of St. Patrick, who was then journeying

Peter. In the reign of Conn of the thither, and 1 hat the saints of God re-

Hundred Battles, in the second century, joiced.

Ireland sent forth the famous St. Ca-
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iiig monks of all the males and holy nuns of the females, he built

numeroufe monasteries, and assigned the tenth portion of the

lands and of the cattle for their support."-** From these regula-

tions, established by St. Patrick, it came to pass that in a short

time, there could be scarcely found any corner, desert or remote
spot that was not full of saints and holy persoas. Hence it

came to pass that amidst the nations of Christendom, Ireland got

the distinctive title of the Island of Saints.
Nennius, a British author, speaking of St. Patrick, in his

History of Britain, says, that " he founded three hundred and
fifty-five churches, and consecrated an equal number of bishops

;

and that of priests he ordained three thousand.'"^'

In the following verse, the bard-historian exactl}^ agrees with

Nennius as to the number of bishops ordained by our Saint

;

" Five and fifty learned bishops

That holy man made consecrate,

With three hundred men of prayer,

On whom he sacred grades conferred."

Let whomsoever may be surprised at this great number of

bishops in Ireland, contemporary with St. Patrick, read what St.

Bernard says, in his life of St. Malachias, as to the practice in

Ireland with regard to its bishops. He there says that, " The
bishops are changed and multiplied at the will of the metropoli-

tan or archbishop, so that no single diocess is trusting to one, but
almost every church has its own proper bishop.''^ After this

statement of St. Bernard, no one can be astonished at the number
of prelates mentioned above, for the Church was then in its

bloom. The number of bishops there mentioned will appear

less wonderful upon reading our domestic records. In them we
find that every cleanery in Ireland was formerly presided over

by a bishop.

>SV. Patrick Jbu'/tcls the Archiepiscopal Sees of Arraagh and Cashel.

Our annals certify, moreover, that St. Patrick consecrated two
archbishops in Ireland, namely, an Archbishop of Armagh, as

Prim.ate of Ireland, and an Archbishop of Cashel. The Primate

of Armagh presided over the whole Irisli Church, but his more
especial charge was over the church of Leth Cuinn. The Arch-

" Omnes, ergo, mares raonachos, pi pro libitu metropoiitani ; ita ut

faeminas sanctas moniale^ efiBciens, nu- unusepLscopatusnonunoessetcoutentus,

morosa, monastcria ajdificavit, deci- sed singula} penc ecclesiai, singuloa

maraque portionem terrarum ac pecu- haberent episcopos.

dura, eorum sustentationi assignavit. '^ Eogon and Conall. These were
-' Ecclesias, 355 fundavit, episcopos both brothers of the monarch Laegari.

©rdinavit eodem numero
;
presbyteros They were the founders of the famous

autem usque ad tria millia ordinavit. northern tribes of the Kinel Eogaiu
^ Matantur ct multiplicantur episco- and Kinel Conaill.
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bishop of Cashel had the immediate government of Leth Mogha,
but the Primate had precedence of hiin. The reason of this ar-

rangement was, because, in St. Patrick's time, the soveregntj of

Ireland was in the possession oftheraceof Erimhon, Laegari, son

of Niall, being king. Hence both Eogan and Conall^^ and the other

nobles of that race, wlio had received baptism from Patrick,^'

insisted that he should establish his primataal see in their own
half of Ireland, so that it might hold a spiritual supremacy over
the bishops of the other parts of Ireland, just as they themselves

at that time held the temporal sovereignty. The race of Eber
succeeded in getting the second principal church established in

Leth Mogha, namely that of Casliel, because they had the sole

right to rule Leth-Mogha, under the Irish monarchs, from the

days of Conn of the Hundred Battles until that time.

Ilence it has happened, that, in the ancient annals and records

of Ireland, the Archbishop of Cashel is not only styled the Pri-

mate of all Munster, but also the Primate of Leth Mogha.^^

Another assertion made with respect to these times is that

Imlech-Iubair^'' {Imlagh Yooii) was then the seat of an archbishop.

But from tliis we can only understand, that the archbishop and

" " Having preached through all the

provinces, and filled the greater part of

the island with Christians and with
churches, St. Patrick saw that the fit

period was arrived for the consolidation

of the extensive hierarchy he had thus

constructed, by the establishment of a

metropolitan see. In selecting the

district of Macha for the seat of the

primacy, he was influenced, doubtless,

by the associations connected with the

place, as an ancient royal residence

—

the celebrated palace of Emania (Eni-

haiu Macha) having stood formerly in

the neighborhood of the eminence upon
which Ard-Macha, or Armagh, after-

wards rose. The time of the foundation

of this See has been variously stated

;

but the opinion of those who place it

late in his career, besides being equally

borne out l)y evidence, seems by far

most consonant with reason ; as it is

not proljable that he would have set

about establishing a metropolitan see

for all Ireland until he had visited the

various provinces and ascertained the

progress of the Gospel in each, and
regulated according their ecclesiastical

con cerns.
'
'

—

Moore.
The foundation of Armagh is record-

ed by the Four Masters in the following

terms, under the year 457 :
" Ard-

Macha was founded by St. Patrick, it

having been granted to him by Dari,

son of Finneadh, son of Eogan, son

of Niallan. Twelve men were ap-

pointed by him for building the town.

lie ordered them in the first place to

build an archbishop's city there, and a
church for monks, for nuns and for the

other orders in general, for he perceived

that it Avould be the head and chief of

all the churches in Ireland." The Dari
here mentioned was chief of the district

called Crioch-na-n-Oirther, now the

Oriors. His uncle, Muredach, was the

ancestor of the O'Hanlons. He was a
descendant of Colla Da-Crioch.
" Primate of Leth-Mogha, ^c. \Soon

after St. Patrick's arrival in Munster,
a synod was called at Cashel, at which
King Aengus Mac Nadfraeich presided.

At it was decreed that St. AIbi should
rank as a second Patrick, and patron
and Archbishop of Munster, and that
St. Declan should be called the Patrick
of the Desi, and their chief bishop.

—

O'Halloran.
"'" Imlech lubair, 1. e. the Holm, or

Strath of the Yew, now Emly, on the
borders of Tipperary and Limerick.

Ware quotes the Life of St. Declan
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his clerg)^ were expelled from Cashel, had taken refuge for some
time at'^imlech-Iubair, during the violent oppression which the

Northmen for a while exercised over Ireland, when Maelsech-

lainn, son of Maelruadna, was king of Meath. Niall Calli, king of

Ireland, and Olcubar, son of Kinnaedh, of Munster, and when
the pirate chieftain Turgesius tyrannized over the country. For
it was not more likely to have Forannan, the Piimate, expelled

from Armagh, with his clergy, and driven into exile in Munster.

by that Norwegian tyrant, than for the Archbishop of Cashel,

with his clergy, to have been driven from his episcopal seat by
the same Turgesius, and forced to fly for safety to Imlach-Iubair.

which was then surrounded b}' forests, morasses and quagmires,'

and to have remained there Avhile the ojDpression of the foreigners

lasted.

We do not find, then, in the Irish annals that there were any
more than those two Archbishops, above-mentioned, in Ireland,

until the time of Cardinal Johannes Papiron, who came to Ire-

land in the year of our Lord 1152, accompanied b}^ Gilla-Criost

O'Conari (Gilchrist O'Connery), Bishop of Lismore, who was the

Pope's legate in L'eland at that time. However, in that 3'ear,

a o-eneral council of the Iiish Church was held at Kenannus

and the Life of St. Ailbhe (or Albi), to

show that Emly was made the seat

Archbishoprick of Munster in the life-

time of St. Patrick, and that Albi was
constituted archbishop.

—

O'D.
In early times the titles of Bishop of

converted and baptized. Upon this,

those saints, above-named, visited

Aengus and St. Patrick, and they held

a synod together at Cashel, where they

made rules for the government of the

Church. But the holy men had almost

Cashel, of Leth Mogha, of Munster or separated on account of some disputed

points. Saints Albi, Kiarau, Declau
and Ibar derived their commissions
from the same source as St. Patrick
himself, and had preceded him in point

of time. They were, therefore, reluc-

tant to yield obedience to his legatine

authority. After some demur, the

three first were induced to suljmit, but

Ibar, with some obstinacy, adhered to

his opinion, not willing that any but a

native of Ireland should be acknowledg-

of Emly may have been indiscriminately

applied to the metropolitan of the

southern half of Ireland, and thus led to

the seeming contradiction, for which
Dr. Keating endeavors to account. It

was so, that the King of I^eth-Mogha
was, likewise, styled King of Cashel
or of Munster, indifferently.

" St. Patrick having preached the

Faith through Leinster, and settled

bishops therein, entered Munster to-

wards the close of the year 448, for he ed as its patron saint. However, even

had hitherto put offhis visitation of that

province, aware that his precursors,

Saints Albi, Declan, Kiaran and Ibar
bad made good progress in that princi-

pality ; and so, indeed, they had, but
the conversion of Aengus, its king, was
reserved for St. Patrick. Hearing of

his arrival in his territories, this king
went out with joy to meet him. and
brought him to his royal city, where
both himself and all his family were

he was at last prevailed upon to submit,

out of regard to the great labors of St.

Patrick, and his extraordinary success.

The diocess of Emly was, in this synod,

conferred upon St. Albi ; St. Declan
was made bishop of Ardmore (in Water-
ford); St. Kiaran of Saighir (now Seirk-

ieran, in Ely-0-Carroll,King's County);
and St. Ibar of Beg-Eri (now Begery,
an island, close to the land, in Wexford
Haven)."—Lz/e of St. Patrick.

i
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(Kells), in Meatb, and at it arclibisliops were appointed and con-

secrated for Dublin, and Taam, and then it was that each of these

archbishops received the pallium, as I shall state hereafter, upon
the authority of the annals compiled at Chrain-Aidnech.

Conversion of Aengus, son of Nadfraec\ King of Munster.

In the reign of Laegari, son of Niall, while Patrick was sowing

the Faith in Ireland, the princijoality of Munster was ruled by
Aeugus, son of Nadfraech. Upon Patrick's entering his dominions

to preach therein, this Prince came to Magh-Femhenn, in the

northern Desi, to welcome the holy man. Thence he brought
him to his royal residence of Caisel (Cashel), situated in that

part of the Eogauacht territor}^ which is now called Trian-

Medonach (Middletherd). The event is thus related in an old

Latin life of the saint, which has fiiUen into our hands :
" But as

he was entering Momonia, the king of that country, Aengus Mac
Nadfraeich, came to meet him on the plain of Femhenn, in the

land of Desi, and led him joyfully into his royal city, by name
Caisel, in the region of Eoganacht ;" and there King Aengus be-

lieved and was baptized."** In the same place it is told that Patrick

thrust the pointed end of his staff through the foot of Aengus
upon that occasion. The fact is thus related :

" As Patrick

stood up and was giving his benediction"' to the king in a stand-

ing posture, the point of his holy staff was fixed in the royal

foot." It must be understood from this, that it was not through
the foot of Eogan, son of Niall, the King of Ulster, that Patrick

thrust the spear of his pastoral staff, but through that of Aengus,
son of ISTadfraech, King of Munster. With this account, even
one of the learned antiquaries of Leth Cuin, namely, Torna, son

of Muiris Mael-Conari (Maurice O'Mulconry, or Conry), fully

agrees, in the poem which begins with the line :
" The bishop's

blessing"" on Eber's seed." The following are his words

:

" Eoganacht. The several territories that the following are the words used by
possessed by the descendants of Eogan the figure seen, as Keating has already

Mor, eldest son of Olild Olum, were told us, by the herdsmen Durdari and
called by this name. The word is pro- Kilarn, in the reign of Core, son of

uounced owenaght. Lugaidh, when, " with a voice sweeter
^ Dum vero in Momoniam proficis- than the angular harp," it blessed the

ceretur, venit obviam ei rex Momoniae, hill and place ; and, predicting the

Aeugus Mac Xadfraeich, in campo arrival of St. Patrick, it said :

Feimin, in terra de Deissc eumque'duxit "Good, good, good, the man who shall rule

gaudens in cioilalem regalera, nomine 1^-
n"?®*^''

^^ i • .^ **, ^ *% ^ , . . ^ -.^ ' , ,
Walking nghteously in the name of the Great

Caisiol, quíE est m regioue Loganacht, Father,

ibique credidit rex Aengus et baptizatus And of the Son of the Virgin,

I

° ' With the grace of tlie Holy Spirit

;

'
-, -r^ . .

A comely, great, good bishop,
^ Cumque sanctus Patricms regem Child of life unto judgment,

staudo benedixisset, cuspis baculi sancti Síí'^" *^^ "",'''''
i?'""^"*' ^J'

;«,„! c Í With people of each order, of vanous grades,
in pede regis fixa est To serve Christ the benign."

'•" We are told in the Book of Rights,
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"Through the foot of Aengus— dire the wound

—

The point of Patrick's staff was thrust

:

And the floor was flooded with his blood

—

The fact is now no whisjaered tale."

This Aengus had twenty sons and as many daughters. Of
these he bestowed twelve of the sons and twelve of the daughters

to God and to Patrick. Aengus, likewise, ordained that St.

Patrick should receive a capitation tax from his people, to wit

:

a sgrebal, or three joence, from every person that received bap-

tism in Munster. This tax was paid in the following manner,
namely : five hundred shec]:), five hundred pieces of linen, five

hundred pieces of cloth, five hundred balls of iron, to be given
every third year from the kings of Munster to the comharba
{coarba), or successor, of St. Patrick. This rent continued to be
paid down to the time of King Cormac, son of Culinan. It is

also found in the Red Book of Mac Aedagain, that this Aengus,
son of Nadfraech, maintained two bishops, ten priests and
seventy-two young clerks, as part of his household, whose busi-

ness it was to say mass, and to pray to God continually.

St. Patrick in Connaught.—The sons" of Brian, son of Eocaidh
Muigh-niedon.—The Saint gives his blessing to Duach Galach."'

It was while St. Patrick was planting the Faith in Ireland,

and during the reign of Laegari Mac Neill, that the twenty-four

sons of Brian, son of Eocaidh Muigh-medon, flourished in Con-
naught, for they were the contemporaries of the monarch Lae-

gari. As St. Patrick was proceeding on his mission, blessing

Ireland as he went along, he arrived in their country, and he
went to visit the man of these brothers who was their chief

;

Ecchen was his name. When this man saw the saint ap-

proaching, he mounted his horse, and commenced to lash him
with his whip, and commanded his brothers to do the same

" The figure which appeared there was St. Patrick. O'Flaherty tells us, that

Victor, the angel of Patrick, prophesy- even the fierce Ecchen himselfeventually

ing his coming, and that the grandeur received the Faith. Most of the ruling

and supremacy of Ireland would be for Scotic septs of Connaught were sprung

ever in that place. Accordingly, the from the twenty-four sons of 13rian.

town is a metropolis to Patrick, and a Notwithstanding the unpromising re-

chief city to the king of Eri ; and the ception mentioned above, St. Patrick's

tribute and service of the men of Eri preaching in Connaught was crowned

are always due to the king of that place, with the fullest success.

i. e Caiscl, through tíie blessing of "' Duack Galach. This youth's de-

Patrick, son of Alplann."

—

Leobhar na sceudants did eventually become the

g-Ceart. royal race of Connaught. From him
" The Sons, ^c. Of these sons, came the O'Connors, O'Reillies, O'Rua-

eeveral were afterwards baptized by ires, 'Flaherties, &c.
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thing, telling them to show no leniency to the clerk. The lat-

ter did as he told them, except the youngest, whose name was
Duach Galach. This youth remainecl afoot, and went to meet
the holy man, whom he welcomed, and to whom he paid respect

and honor. After this, St. Patrick went forward into the chief-

tain's presence, and demanded of him if he were not Ecchen

;

"For if thou art," said he, "I deprive both thee and thy

brothers, who are hei-e with thee, of good fortune and kingly

230\ver, with the exception of that youth who has shown kind-

ness to me, and given me honor, for ni}^ Lord's sake. And the

youth then said : "If I were either chieftain or king, I would
do the will of Patrick." "If so," said Patrick, "I give thee a

blessing—thou shalt yet be a king thyself, and the kingdom of

Connaught shall be possessed by thy children after thee."

I have before shown, that Patrick arrived in Ireland in the

four hundred and thirty-first year after the birth of Christ, and
in the fourth 3'ear of the reign of Laegari, son of Niall, and that

he spent sixty-one years therein, previous to his death. By add-

ing together these numbers, it will be seen that he died in the

year of our Lord four hundred and ninety-two. It was in testi-

mony of this that the shannachie composed the following rann

:

" Since Christ was born" (the reckoning's clear),

Four hundred years had passed and ninety,

And two years besides, full told,

When died our chief Apostle, Patrick."

" Since Christ was born, ^c. The under 457. There is documentary

great age which the ancient rann here evidence to show who the Sen-Pha-

cited, and which nearly all our records traicc there mentioned was. In the

would assign to the Irish apostle, poem of Flann of the Monastery, as

Patrick, or Patricius, sou of Calphur- preserved in the Book of Lecan,

nius, has been disputed by some modern which records the names of the mem-
antiquarian critics. Mr. Moore con- bers of St. Patrick's household, this

jectures that he died in 465, in the Seii-Phatraicc is called CeniZ a /S/i rw/i/ii

78th year of his age. However, there Senorach, i. e. " the Chief of St. Pat-

are no valid grounds for disputing the rick's Seniors." Then the Feilire, or

age attributed to him by the ancient Festiology, of Aengus Cell Dé, a most
historic documents of Ireland. One venerable authority, tells us, that Sen-

hundred and twenty-two years, though Phatraicc was the tutor of our national

a very uncommon, is by no means saint. It is, indeed, not unlikely that

either an improbable or an unexampled there was more than one person digni-

duration for human existence. Several fied with the patrician title amongst

examples could be cited, where men the Roman ecclesiastics, of whom the

had lived to about that age, even in son of Calphurnius was the head, and

modern times. Those historians think that, thus, the hypercritics were afford-

that it is St. Patrick the Apostle's ed a handle for their doubts of the

death that is recorded, as that of Sen- veracity of the Irish annals in recording

Phatraicc {Shan-Phaudrig),i. e. Senex the time of the apostle's death. Suc-

Patricius, or Old Patrick, under the catius, or, as the Irish call it, Succath,

year 454, by some, and by others, was St. Patrick's baptismal name.
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"We read in the lives of St. Patrick, that he spent the sixt}^-

one years passed in Ireland in the constant propagation and
preaching of the Gosj^el, performing miracles, doing good works
and showing the power of God. Of him, a certain author has
said

:

" For three score years and one,
• (Few are they that will not marvel,)

In Eri, with many works,

Did Patrick live, and preach the Gospel."

And to whomsoever may assert, that this verse is not found
in the Life of St. Patrick, I make known, that I have read in

venerable historic records, that there were not less than sixty-

four Lives written of our apostle, and that each of them was
written independently of the others. For this reason, it is not

to be wondered at, if, in some of these lives, we meet with mira-

cles, and other facts, w^hich are not to be found in the rest.

Exjiurgation^* of the Pagan Records.

It was while Laegari was king, that Dubthach O'Lugair,'^ Fergus
the Poet, and Eosa, son of Tirchim, submitted the Senchas,

When he was consecrated bishop by St.

Germanus, he had it changed to

Magonius ; but it was not until the

Pope, St. Celcstinus III., had selected

him for the Irish apostleship, that he

received the title of Patricius, which
meant nobleman of the Roman empire.

It had been originally a title of heredit-

ary nobility, instituted by Romulus,
which none could claim but the mem-
bers of certain privileged families of

ancient Rome. During the decline of

the Roman power, the emperors arro-

gated to themselves the right of con-

ferring it upon whom they pleased, and
it became a title of honor, wherewith
high dignitaries of State were ennobled.

The popes afterwards acquired the

right of conferring the dignity. As it

was the highest and most distinguished

title of nobility then known, it was
eagerly sought after by the princes of

those barbarian hordes that were then

dismembering the Empire of the

CiEsars, and it must have, consequently,

been also looked upon with respect,

and, perhaps, with a certain degree of

sacred awe, by the Scotic tribes of

North Britain and Ireland, for they,

too, must have now known its import-

ance. This will account for the wise

policy of St. Celestinus in investing

the Bishop Magonius with so high
dignity, preparatory to his mission to

the Irish nation.
^^ Expurgation, ifc.

" The first object

of their care was to purge the old ar-

chives of all that regarded heathen wor-

ship ; it being considered the surest way
for the truth of Revelation to abolish ail

traces of the hitherto prevailing

superstition. On this occasion, we
are told, that near two hundred vol-

umes of our ancient literature were
condemned, and committed to the

flames, to the eternal, I will not say

just, regret of posterity."

—

Transactions

of the Gaelic Society.
"^ Dubihach O'Lugair. He was the

Arch-Poet of Ireland, in his day, and

the first convert made by St. Patrick

upon his arrival at Temhair. The
apostle's first arrival at the Irish capi-

tal and the conversion of Dubthach are

thus described by Mr. Moore :
" On

their arrival at Slane, the saint and his

companions pitched their tents for the

night, and as it was the eve of the
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that is, the Historic Tradition ofthe country, to St. Patrick, in order
to have it purified and approved of by that saint. From this it

came, that Laegari was induced to call a general convention, =" at

w hich the kings, clei'gy and bard-sages of Ireland Avcre assembled
together, for the purpose of rectifying the said national records.

When this convention had met, its members selected nine of
their number for the duty, to wit : three kings, three bishops
and three ollamhs. The three kings were, Laegari, son of Niall,

King of Ireland ; Dari, King of Ulster ; and Core," son of Lu-
gaidh. King of Munster ; the three bishops were, Patrick, Beuen,
and Cairnech; the three ollamhs, or doctors of history were,
Dubthach, Fergus and Eosa, son of Tirchim. By these nine, the
traditions were purified and set in order. It is the work Avhich

resulted from their labors, that is now called the Senchas Mor,''

festival of Easterjighted at niglitfall the

paschal fire. It happened that on the

same evening, the monarch Laegari and
the assembled princes were, according

to custom, celebrating the festival of La
Bealtinne, and, as it was a law that no
fires should be lighted on that night, till

the great pile in the palace of Tara was
kindled, the paschal fire of St. Patrick,

on being seen from the heights of Tara,
before that of the monarch, excited the

wonder of all assembled. To the angry
inquiries of Laegari, demanding who
could have dared to violate thus the

law, his Magi or Druids are said to have
made answer :

' This fire which has
NOW BEEX KINDLED BEFORE OUR EYES,

UNLESS EXTINGUISHED THIS VERY NIGHT,

WILL NEVER BE EXTINGUISHED THROUGH-
OUT ALL TIME. Moreover, it will
TOWER above all THE FIRES OF OUR
ANCIENT RITES ; AND HE WHO LIGHTS IT,

WILL ERE LONG SCATTER Y'OUR KINGDOM.'
Surprised and indignant, the monarch
instantly dispatched messengers to

summon the oflender to his presence
;

the princes seated themselves in a

circle upon the grass to receive him,

and on his arrival, one alone among
them, Here, the sou of Dego, im-

pressed with reverence l)y the stran-

ger's appearance, stood up to salute

him. That they heard with com-
placency, however, his account of the

object of his mission, appeal^, from
his preaching at the palace of Tara, on
the foUowing day, in the presence of

the King, and the States-General, and

maintaining an argument against the

most learned of the Druids, in which
the victory was on his side. It is

recorded that the only person who,
upon this occasion, rose to welcome
him, was the Archpoet, Dubthach, who
became his convert on that very day,

and devoted thenceforth his poetical

talents to religious subjects alone. The
monarch himself, too, while listening to

the words of the apostle, is said to have
exclaimed to his surrounding nobles,
' It is better that I should believe than
die ;' and, appalled by the awful de-

nouncements of the preacher, to have at

once professed himself a Christian."

—

As will be hereafter seen, it is doubtful

whether Laegari was ever really con-

verted from idolatry.
^ General Convention, Sfc. The

Four Masters record this convention

as having been held inA.D. 438, being

the 10th year of Laegari's reign, and
the 6th of St, Patrick's mission.

^ Core. He could not have been

one of the number, for he must have

been dead long previous to this reign.

He was the grandfather of Aengus, the

King of Munster, converted by St.

Patrick.
^ SencJias Mor. There are frag-

ments, said to be of this work, still

extant in the manuscript library of

Trinity College, Dublin. Some hold

that the work so called was a mixed
compilation of laws and history

; but
some of the ablest of modern Irish

antiquaries hold that it was a body
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that is, the Great Tradition. The poem commencing with the

words, "Amirghin Gluin-ghel," that is, "Amirgin the White-
kneed," bears testimony to this event, as may be seen by the

following verses

:

" Nine sages framed the Seuchas-Mor,
And with stern jastice set aside

The falsehood of all Heathen myths,

When tested by their hallowed lore.

" Patrick, Benen,^' Cairuech just,

Laegari, sou of mighty Niall,

The poet, Fergus, of bright smile,

And Dari, King of Uladh.

" The King of Mumha, without stain.

Core, son of red-handed Lugaidh
;

And Eos Mac Tirchim, skilled in language.

Was there, with wise Dubthach O'Lugair.

' These sages failed not in their task
;

The truthful Senchas they arranged
;

Correcting it with judgment meet,

From age to age since Amirghin."

Then, when the Senchas had been thus purified, the Irish

nobles decreed that it should be given into the charge of the

prelates of the Irish Church. These prelates gave orders to have
it copied out in their principal churches. Some of the old

books so written, or rescripts of them, survive to the present

day, such as the Book of Armagh, the Psalter of Cashel, the

Book of Glendaloch, the Book of Ua Congbala, the Book of

Clonmacnois, the Book of Fintann of Cluain Aidnech, the Yel-

low Book of Moling, and the Black Book of Molaga. Thence-

forward, in order that no injustice should be done to an}^ of the

of laws solely, and that it was it that named Sescnen, at whose house St
was otherwise called the Cain Phadraig Patrick had staid, when journeying

or Patrick's Law ; of which it was towards Temhair for the first time,

said, that no individual Brehou of the On that occasion, Sescnen and his

Gaels has dared to abrogate anything whole family were converted ; and his

found in it. It is. however, quite as son, a boy, to whom St. Patrick gave

reasonabki to conclude that the work the name Beuignus. became so much
likewise contained historic records, as attached to the saint, that he insisted

Dr. Keating relates. upon going along with him. He
''' Benen. This was St. Beuen, or afterwards became a distinguished

Beniguus, the original author of the missionary, and was deputed to various

celebrated Book of Rights. He was of parts of "Ireland, which St. Patrick

a Munster ilimily, settled in the plain could not visit in person. He became,

of Breugh, near Temhair, and descended in a special manner, the patron of Con-

from the famous champion Tadg, son naught. St. Benen eventually suc-

ofKian, son of Olild Oluni. We are ceeded his spiritual father as Arch-

told that his father was a nobleman bishop of Armagh.
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Irish nobility, tlie substance of all the records contained in any
of these books, was kept in the Psalter of Temhair, as I have
heretofore stated, in treating of King Cormac, son of Art,

an 1 they were scrutinized and sanctioned at the Feis Temrach,
or general convention of the nation, held at Temhair every
third year.

HeatJien Writers of Ancieni Ireland;^

In Pagan times, our principal historic authors, from time to

time, were Amirghin Grluu-ghel, son of Milcdb of Spain ; Sen, the

son of Ughi, Brighitt {Breeyith), an authoress, from whom is

derived the common expression "Briathra Brighdi," {Breehra

Breedie,) that is, the Sayings of Brighitt ; Connla Caein-brethach
that is, of mild judgment, a Connaught sage ; Senchan, son of
Cul, and Factna, his son; Senchan, son of Olild; Morann, the

son of Maen ; Fergus, of Fiannait, in Kiarraide Luachra (Kerry)

;

Ferkertni, the Poet; Neidi, son ofAdna; Athirni Amhnas; Fergus,

the Poet, son of Athirni ; Nera, son of Finncoll; Sedamas, son of

Morann ; Feradach the Just, a roj^al author upon wisdom

;

Fithil ; Fergus the Poet ; Dubthach O'Lugair ; and Rosa, son of

Tirchim. It was these three last-mentioned that brought the

Senchas to St. Patrick, and submitted it to be examined and
expurgated by him.

In Pagan times no person could hold the rank of Ollamh-re
senchas, or doctor of history, who had been once discovered to

have falsified a single fact. In like manner, no person could hold
the rank of Breithemh, that is of doctor of law, or judge, who had
once given corrupt judgment. In those times of Paganism,
some of them were under religious prohibitions called Gesa.
Whenever Sen, the son of Ughi, delivered a partial judgment,
blisters burst forth over his right cheek, and when his judgment
was just, his cheek remained smooth. Connla of Mild Judgments
never delivered a partial sentence, for he was a just man, accord-

ing to the light of nature. Senchan, the son of Cul, never gave
a false judgment, without having fasted three nights before.

Whenever his son, Factna the Wise, gave a false judgment, if

it were in the harvest, the fruit of the district where he rested

that night fell to the earth ; but if his judgment were true, then

the fruit remained on the trees. But if the trees were in blos-

som when he gave the false judgment, the cows of the district

slung their calves ! Morann, the son of Maen, never gave judg-

ment Avithout his Idh Morainn, that is, Morann's Collar, round his

neck. I have already stated that this collar used to squeeze

tightly round his throat, when he Avas about to deliver an un-

just decree. Thus it was with many other Pagan authorities.
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These gesa prevented them from either corrupting the tradi-

tions or the laws.

From what I have now said, it will be seen that the records

of Ireland arc as credible as those of any other nation, thu.s

supported by the writings of ancient Pagan authors, and invest-

igated by the holy clergy and j^relates of the Irish Church,

The Feis Temrach held hy King Laegari—Palaces of Temhair-
Arrangement of Ihe Grand Convention.

Laegari, son of Niall, convened this assembly, according to

the usage of his predecessors, for tho purpose of reformÍDg the

customs and laAVS of his kingdom, at the general convention of

the nation. When the nobles and ollamhs of Ireland met
together on such occasions, the Ard-Eigh, or Sovereign King of

Ireland, dwelt with his household, apart from the rest, in the

Hall of Mi-Cuarta, which was specially reserved as his

royal residence. Besides this, each of the provincial kings
had a royal residence appropriated to himself, at Temhair. Thus
the King of Munster had the Long-Muimnech {Long-Mueenagh).

Long is synonymous with tech^ as the poet shows in the following

saying :
" Not more chiirlish to a multitude is a bad house {tech)

without inmates, than is a thronged mansion {long)" And, hence,

comes the word longphort, a town, i. e. a port, anglice, a fort, or

embankment, on or within which there are houses, i. e. longa.

The King of Leiuster occupied the Long Laighncch {Long-

Loynagh), or Leinster House. The King of Connaught's resi-

dence was called the Coisir-Oonnactach {Coshir-Connaghtagh),

Connaught Banquet-House. The King of Ulster dwelt in the

Echrais-Ulladh {Aghrish- Ulla), or Ulster House. Besides these,

there were then three other chief buildings, at that time, at

Temhair, namely: the Carcar-na-ngiall {Carlcar-nang-ceal), the

Stronghold of the Hostages, Avhere the King of Ireland kept his

prisoners ; the second building was called Eelta-na-b-filedh {Railtii-

na-villah), that is, the Star of the Bards. In it the brehons,

ollamhs and bards held their sittings, and here fines and erics

were imposed upon those who violated the laws and customs of

the nation. The third building was the Grianan-na-ninghen

{Oeeanawn-nan-inneen), that is the Palace, or House, of the

Ladies. The provincial queens resided in this, each in her own
private apartments, though within the enclosure of the building.

But when the whole convention met to originate or confirm

laws and rales for the nation, it held its sessions in the Tech-mi-

cuavta {Tagh-mee-coorta), which was their hall of public delibera-

tion. In that hall, the members of the convention sat after the
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following order : tlie King of Ireland sat upon his tlirone in the

centre of the assembl}^, with his face to the west ; the King of

Munster sat to the south of him, for the ends of the building

faced east and west; the King of Leiuster sat opposite him; the

King of Connaught behind him, and behind the King of Con-

naught, again, sat the Ollamhs of Ireland. The King of Ulster

sat at the King's right hand, to the north of him. A number of

the real nobility of his own proper Fifth sat near each of these

princes. The following rhymes have been composed by a bard-

historian upon the above-mentioned arrangement

;

Tbo Mimstermen sit towards tLe south—

This doubtless right no man denies
;

The Leinstermen, strong in their might,

Confront the Ard-righ, face to face. '

• Behind the king, sit Connacht's men,

Near whom the truthful Ollamhs stay
;

There, too, the King of Araide" sits,

In his own wonted, proper seat.

" King ofAraide, i e. of Dal-Araide.

By this is meant the King of the pro-

vince Uladh, or Ulidia, as reduced by
the encroachments of the Oirghiallaigh.

It is remarkable that, instead of the

four provincial kings, mentioned in Dr.

Keatiiig's prose, there are five named in

these bardic stanzas ; and that, amongst
the latter five, no King of Uladh is men-

tioned. We also find the King of

Araide, who represented the ancient

Ulidiau Kings, driven out of his pro-

per place, and the King of Oirghiall

seated therein. This, while it proves

that the verses were written subsequent

to the dismemberment of Ulster by the

Collas, about A.D. 331, seems also to

argue that it was written previous to

the establishment of the Kingdom
Ailech, by the Northern Ui Neill, and

the supremacy acquired by the latter

tribe in Ulster. The arrangement

given down in the prose is, indeed, that

which was the usage whilst the Clanna

Rudraide, of the line of Ir, flourished as

lords paramount of all Ulster. The
Kings of Connaught would seem to

have occupied the least honored place

in the States-General, perhaps because

the supremacy of that Fifth was latest

wrested from the Fcr-Bolgs, by the

race of Miledh.

The following benediction, pro-

nounced by St. Patrick upon Ireland

and its inhabitants, is found in the Book
of Rights, prefixed to the tract called.

The Privileges of the King of Eri, at

Temhair

:

TRAXSLATION.

The Blessing of God upon you all,

Men of Eri, sons, women.
And dausliters ; prince-blessing,

Weal-blessing, blessing of long-life,

Health blessing, blessing of excellence.
Eternal-blessing, heaven blessing;

Cloud-blessing, sea-blessing,

Fruit-blessing, land-blessing,

Crop-blessing, dew-blessing,
Blessing of elements, blessing of valor.

Blessing of dexterity, blessing of glory,

Blessing of deeds, blessing of honor,
Blessing of happiness be upon you all,

Laies, clerics, while I command
Th blessing of the men of Heaven;
It Is my bequest, as It is a pekpetitai.

BLBSSING.

ORIGINAL.

BENDACirr Do foraibh nili,

Foraibh Erend, macaibh, mnaibh,
Seeo inghenaibh, flaith-bhendacht,

Bal-bhendacht, buan-bhcndacht,
Slim-bhendacht, sár-bhendacht,
Sir-bhendacht, bendacht Kimho,
Nel-bhendacht, bendacht mara,
Mese-bhendaeht, bendacht thire,

Toradh-bhendacht, bendacht druchta,
Bendacht duithi, bendacht gaili,

Bendacht gaiseidh, bendacht gotha,

Bendacht gnimha, bendacht ordiu,
Bendacht iiini, foraibh nili,

Laechaibh. cleircbibh, ccin forcongraldh,
Bendacht fer Nimhe

;

Is mo ebert, ós BniTH-BnENDAcnr.
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The right hand of strong Temhair's King,
By well-known and unquestioned rule,

Belongs to Oirghiall's favored men,
'Mongst them no rival claims a seat."

It was over Laegari, son of Niall, that the people of Leinster

and Crimthann, son of Enna Kennselach, gained the battle of Ath
Dara.*^ The king was made prisoner at this battle, but his

enemies set him at liberty, upon his giving the Sun, Moon and
Stars of Heaven as guarantees that he would never again de-

mand the Boromha Laighen/^ or Cow Tribute of Leinster, fi-om

them. He, however, did not keep his oath. Bat in vengeance
for his perjury, he was killed*' by lightning at Grellach-Dabail,

near the Liffey. Of his death ; a poet says :

" Laegari, son of Niall, fell

Near Lifi's stream of greenest banks
;

God's vengeful elements, provoked.

His doom of death dealt to the king."

The wife of Laegari** was Agneis, daughter of a chieftain of the

Ui Liathain ; and she was the mother of Lugaidh, son of Laegari,

*' Ath-Dara, i. e. the Ford of the

Oak. This place was situated on the

Eiver Berba, or Barrow. The Four
Masters record the battle as having
been fought A.D. 457—the year of the

foundation of Armagh, and of the

death of Sen-Phatraicc, the chief of St.

Patrick's Seniors.
" Boromha Laighen. According to

the historical tract which takes its

title from this tribute, Laegari violat-

ed his oath in two years and a half

after he had taken it, by making a

fi">ray into Leinster, where he seized a

proy of oxen, at Sidh-Nectain, where
thj Boyne has its source ;

" but as he

advanced to Cais the elements of God
wreaked vengeance upon him, that is,

thi' air forsook him, the sun burned
him, and the earth swallowed him."

" Laegari Died, fyc. There is every

reason to conclude that Laegari died a

Pagan. In his notes upon the Four
Masters, Dr. O'Donovan tells us, on
the: authority of an ancient historic

tract, preserved in the Leabhar na h-

Uidhri, that it had been prophesied to

him, that he would come by his death

between Eri and Alba (Ireland and
Scotland), for which reason he (unlike

his father Niall) never went on any

naval expedition. But when he went
a second time, without regard to hia

oath, with a great army, to demand
the Borumha Laighen, and had reached

Grellach-Daphill, by the side of Caissi,

in Magh Liphi, between two hills

called Eri and Alba, that he was there

slain by the incensed elements. His
body was carried thence to Temhair,
and there interred, with his weapons
upon him, in the south-east of the

external rampart of Rath-Laegari, vi^ith

his face turned towards the Leinster-

men, as if fighting them. Laegari

could not believe in the Christian

religion, because he had made a pro-

mise to his father Niall that he would
not swerve from Pagan customs.
" For," said that king, " My father

Niall would never suffer that I should

believe, but he commanded me to be

buried in the high places at Temhair, as

if in the midst of warriors standing up
in battle."

*' Laegari's Wife, ^c. The miracle

introduced in this place, if it was ever

really wrought, is told, accompanied

by such frivolous and unnecessary

details, that it has all the appearance

of being one of those extravagant fables

with which story-tellers have disfigured
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wtom we shall hereafter find ou the Irish throne. This lady did

not follow her liusband's example, but had received the faith from
St. Patrick. Patrick, on one occasion came to visit her, attended

by his escort of priests. The queen welcomed them, and got food
prepared for them

; whereupon, her son Lugaidh commenced to

eat of it ravenously. While he was thns engaged, a piece of

meat stuck in his throat, by which he was choked, and he died im-

mediately. The queen screamed, and threw her son upon the
protection of Patrick. The saint then retired to a solitary house,

whither he ordered the child's dead body to be brought to him. He
there made fervent prayer to God, and remained alone with the

body for three days and three nights, without meat or drink. On
the third day, the archangel Michael came to him, in the shape of

a dove, and told him it was the will of God to have his prayer
granted, and the child restored to life. The dove then thrust

its bill into the open mouth of the boy, who lay upon his back,

and plucked the piece of meat from his throat. Then the boy
Lugaidh recovered immediately, and the dove vanished unper-
ceived.

When the queen heard that her son was alive again, she came
joyfully to Patrick, and knelt at his feet to thank him. " Prin-

cess," said he, " it is not to me thou owest thanks for thy son,

but to the archangel Michael, who has restored him to life." He
then told her the meaning of his words. When she had heard

the lives of many of the fathers of the tian missionaries in other lands, St.

Irish Church—seemingly with no other Patrick might have applied the words
object than the amusement of the igno- of the Eoman conqueror of the neiglv

rant-vulgar. Though Dr. Keating has boring isle of Britain, Veni, Vidi, Vici,

transcribed but few of these in his to the moral conquest which he achiev

history, he has still introduced but too ed in Pagan Ireland. The apostle is

many of such childish and incredible scarcely in his grave, when the country
tales. If it did please the Almighty which he has converted is already

to suspend the ordinary routine of famed throughout Christendom for the

natural law, in order to facilitate the number of her schools of piety and
labors of these holy men, it is vain for learning ; famed for the number of

us to search for the workings of the zealous missionaries she has sent forth

divine hand in many of the needless to teach the saving truths of the Gos-
and objectless miracles, recorded in pel to the barbarian conquerors of

many of those romantic compositions Europe, and famed, also, for her classic

composed by Irish story-tellers, with no and scientific scholars— pioneers of

higher object than that of many of the that civilization that was destined to

novelists of modern times—pastime, succeed the effete systems of Greece
We need not, indeed, to have recourse and Eome. Even in St. Patrick's

to fabulous narratives in order to form lifetime, the Hibernian Scot Siedhuil

an estimate of the wonderful fruits of (Shiel), called in Latin &i/i</ms, among
the labors and preaching of St. Patrick other writings of merit, was the author
and his disciples. It may be learned of a Latin poem (the Paschale Opus)

,

from the almost instantaneous spring- upon the life of Christ, from which the
ing up of the Irish Church. Compared Catholic Church has selected some of

with the slow progress made by Chris- her most beautiful hymns.

—

See Moore.

27
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the manner in which the miracle had been performed, she took
upon herself an obligation, to bestow a sheep out of every flock

she owned, and a portion of each of her meals to the God's
poor, every year she hved, in honor of Michael the Archangel.
She also instituted the same practice throughout Ireland, as a
custom amongst all those Avhom Patrick had converted to the
Faith. From this event arose the custom of the Michaelmas
sheej) and the Mir-Mhichaeil {Meer- Veehail), or Michaelmas Por-
tion, which is observed in Ireland down to the present day.

OLILD MOLT, ARD-RIGH.

A.D. 457.*' Olild Molt,"" son of Dathi, of the race of Erimhon,
became king, and ruled Ireland for twenty years. His wife was
Uctdelb

(
Ughdelve), daughter of Aengus, King of Munster. He

wa.s surnamed Molt, because when his mother, Ethni, daughter
of Orach, was pregnant of him, she longed for the flesh of a wether,

(called molt in Irish). For this reason, when he was born, one
of her attendant ladies, named Fial, daughter of Eocaidh, gave
him the surname Molt. It was in the reign of Ohld Molt, that

Amalgaidh,*' son of Fiachra, son of Eocaidh Muigh-medon. King
of Connaught, died, after a reign of twenty years. In it also

died Muredach Munderg,** son of Fergus, son of Olild, who had
ruled Ulster for twelve years. The Assembly of Temhair was
held by King OHld Molt.

Assemblies of Cruacliain and Emhain.

There were three great general assemblies of the States, custom-

ary in Ireland in former days, namely : the Feis of Temhair,^' or

Tara, the Feis of Cruachain'" and the Feis of Emhain.

" A. D. 459. Four Masters. He was converted by St. Patrick, iu

^ Olild IV. The silly reason given person,

for his surname Molt is very far-fetched ""' Muredadi Munderg, i. e. the

and unlikely. If the word has had no Red-necked. He was of the Dal Fia-

other meaning than its modern one, tach tribe, and died in 479. He must

wether, the son of Dathi acquired it, not be confounded with Eocaidh Mun-
most probably, from some personal remar, i. e. the Short-necked, trraiid-

peculiarity. The term is even yet father of Fergus Mor Mac Eire and his

sometimes applied, as a nickname, to brothers.

persons of a stout and compact, but '' Assembly of TemJiair. Two assem-

rather undersized figure. Thus docs blies of the States-General are speci-

Horaer compare one of his heroes to '• a ally recorded during this reign—one

thick-fleeced ram." in *463, the other in 465. Olild appears
*~ Amalgaulh. His death is recorded to have been a wise prince. His

in the Four Master?, under A. D. 449, predecessor having evidently died an

in the reign of Laegari. From him unbeliever, he may. perhaps, be con-

Tir-Amhaighaidh, now Tirawley, iu sidered the first Christian K'ing of

Mayo, has its name. Amalgaidh was Ireland,

the'first Christian King of Connaught. ^ Feis of Cruachain and the Feis of
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We have heretofore treated of the affairs transacted at the

Feis of Temhair. The chief business done at the two latter was
the examination of those jDcrsons, who exercised mechanical or

laborious crafts in Ireland, such as the smiths, carjDenters, or

other handicraftmen. The ollamhs and nobles, assembled at

those meetings, were wont to elect sixty persons of each craft out

of those that presented themselves on these occasions ; after this,

they assigned to each man his own distinct district of Ireland,

wherein to jaractice his calling ; but, even then, it was not law-

ful for him to practice his craft, in such district, without having
first obtained the consent of the Saei-re-ceird {See-ré-caird),

or Master Mechanic of his own craft, who presided over the

district assigned to him ; and without having been approved
hy said Master ]\iechanic, as fully competent to practice his craft,

because " Bardcraft"' is simihir to Handicraft."

The Lebar Iris calls Olild Molt, the King of the Scots. It

was during his reign St. Bencn, or St. Benignus, the Comhorba
or successor of St. Patrick," died. It was, moreover, in his time
that the Scots and Picts waged war against Ambrosius, King of
Britain. Conall Oremthanni" died during his reign, as did, like-

Emlmin. These must not be confound-

ed with the great national festivals held,

as before seen, at Tlactga, Talti and
Uisnech. The aentaighe (ainthee), or

fairs, held at Emhain and Cruachain
must have been respectively the pro-

vincial festivals of Ulster and Con-
naught. They seem improperly intro-

duced here, in so much as Emhain had
been destroyed centuries before the

present reign, and the former glory of

the line of Ir, son of Miledh, had long

passed away. Connaught, too, was no
longer held by her ancient Belgic kings.

She had now become an apponage of

the race of Conn of the Hundred
Battles.

"' Bardcraft, ^c In Gaelic, " Is inaun
dan is ceird "—seemingly an ancient

legal maxim, which -would mean that

the members of the bardic and mechani-
cal professions were governed by simi-

lar laws.
' Comharba of St. Patrick. St

Beneu had succeeded St. Patrick as

Archbishop of Armagh, upon the lat-

ter saint's retirement from that see

in 455. The Gaelic word, Comharba,
means ecclesiastical successor. As
before stated, he was the original com-

piler of the Book of Eights, as the

following verse of that ancient work
testifies :

" Benen—a blessing on the man

—

Is he who placed in Caisil's Psalter
The rents and senchas of each king,
That noblest walks the land of Mumha."

'' Conall Cremthanni, the brother
of Laegari, and the ancestor of the
royal family of O'Mael-Sechlain, or
O'Melaghliu, who bore the tribe name
of Clann Colmaiu. Seventeen Irish

monarchs descended from this Conall,

who died in 475. In the year 464, his

brother, Conall Gulban, founder of the

Kiuel-Oonaill, had been killed by the

Masraide, an ancient tribe of Belgse,

or Fer-Bolgs, seated in Magh-Slecht,
near Bally-Magauran, county Cavan,
and in the next year, we are told, that
Eogan, son of Xiall, founder of Kinel
Eogain, died of grief for his brother
Conall, and was buried at Uisci-Caein,
now Eskaheen, in Inishowen, county
Donegal.

" Of tears died Eosan, son of Niall,
eSo loving was his kindly nature,)
For Conall of the hardy deeds.
He lies full low at Uisci-cacin."

— See Four Masters.
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wise, St. larlatlii," who was tlie third Archbishop of Armagh

^

after St. Patrick. Simplicius was then the Sovereign Pontiff.

OHld Molt fought the battle of Dumha-Caichir" against the

Leinstennen, in whicli great numbers fell on both sides. At-
tacked by Lugaidh, son of Ins predecessor Laegari, who was as-

sisted by Murkertach Mor Mac Erca, by Fergus Kerbeol, son of
Conall Cremthaoni, and by Fiacaidh Lonn, sou of Gaelbadh, Kiug
of Dal-Araide, Olild was vanquished and slain, at the battle of

Ocha,'® of which the bard says

:

" Bj Lugaidh and by Fiachra Lonn
And by the tall JNlurkertach Mor,
With whom was Fergus, free from faults,

Was slain the generous Olild Molt."

It was twenty years after this battle of Ocha, that the six sons of
Ere, son of Eocaidh Munremar, passed over to Alba. They were
named the two Aenguses, the two Loams and the two Ferguses.

Three hundred and seven years had passed between the time

of Concobar, son of Nesa, and that of Cormac, son of Art ; two
hundred and four years from the time of Cormac until the battle

of Ocha Avas fought ; and it was twenty years after that event,

when the sons of Ere migrated to Alba.
Duach Galach," the youngest son of Brian, son of Eocaidh

Muigh-medon, was King of Connaught in the time of Olild. He
reigned seven years, until he fell by the sword of Eocaidh
Tirmcarna,

LUGAIDH, ARD-RIGH.

A. J). 477.'' Lugaidh," son of Laegari, son of Niall Naei-ghial-

,ach, of the line of Erimhon, now mounted the throne of L'cland,

'•"'

St. larlathi. His name is also combat, rendered masters of all Ire-

written larfhlaithe (Eerlahie). He land."

—

Moore. The chiefs who united

did not die until the next reign, in agaiast Olild on this occasion were
481. He must not be confounded his successor Lugaidh, Murkertach
with St. lariath, ofTuam. St. Patrick Mac Erca, Fergus Kerbeol, Fiachra,.

being still alive, had now seen two of king of Dal-Araide, and Crimthann,

his successors borne to their graves king of Leinster. •• It was of this bat-

before himself. tie Beg Mac Dé said

:

" Dumfia Caidiir, i. e. Oaicher's ^ ^ ,^ , , ^

Mound. It is sometimes called Dumha ' ^\Slfrl °L^offnInySs,
Aichir. Locality unknown. 'Gainst Olild Molt, son of Dathi,

^ Ocfia. This place was situated OVr whom the tribe of Araide triumphed."

near Temhair. " The memorable mi- — See Four Masters.

gration of the sons of Ere is marked ^' Duach Galach. This was the
by Irish annalists as having occurred youth to whom St. Patrick had given
twenty years after the great battle of his benediction. It was Duach Ten?-
Ocl ' - ' - - . _ - -

This battle itself, too, forms an epoch Eocaidh Tirmcarna, several years later

in Irish history, as the race of the "* A. D. 479. Four Masters.

Ocha, in which Olild Molt was slain, umha, not Duach Galach, that fell by
This battle itself, too, forms an epoch Eocaidh Tirmcarna, several years later,

in Irish history, as the race of the "* A. D. 479. Four Masters.

Nials, on whom victory then declared, '^ Lugaidh VI. He reigned twenty-
were, by the fortunes of that day's five years, according to some accouute.
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which he held for twenty years. All this time Fraech, son of Finn-

caidh, was King of Leinster. In the reign of Lugaidh was fought

the battle of Kell-Osna/° in Magh-Fea, in the county of Carlow,

four miles west of Leighlin. In it fell Aengus, son of Nadfraech,

King of JMunster," after he bad reigned thirty-six years; and
with him Avas slain his wife Ethni Uath-ach, daughter of Crimth-

ann, son of Enna Kennselach. They were slain by Murkertach
Mor Mae Erca, and Olild, son of Dunlaing. It was of this

fight that the poet has said

:

*' 'Then died that brancli, that spreading tree*^" of gold,

Praiseworthy Aengus, son of Nadfraech,

By Olild's hand his luck went down.
On fell Kell-Osnadh's sloping field."

After this, Fraech, son of Finncaidh, was killed at the battle of
Granni^"^ by^ Eocaidh, son of Carbri. Felix the Third was then
Pope, that is, in the tenth year of the reign of Lugaidh, son of
Laegari. About this time, also, was fought the battle of Slem-
hain,** in Meath, by Garbri, son of Niall of the Nine Hostages.

St. Mochaei,'^' of Aendrom, died, and tlie battle of Kenu-Albi'^'

^ Kell-oma, or Kell-osnadha, is now
Kellistoa, a,nd lies in the barony of

Fortk
"' King of Munster. According to

the old annals of Innisfallen, he was
one of the five kings of the line of

Eber, that the southerns claimed as

monarchs'of Ireland, after the introduc-

tion of Christianity. It is evident, how-
ever, that he was never generally ack-

nowledged as such, though he may
Iiave been called so by his own people,

and have had more power in his own
half of li-eland tlian the monarch had
in his. The battle in which he fell

was fought in 489.
^- Spreading Tree, fyc.

" He is the

common ancestor of the sept of Mac
Carthy, O'Callaghan, O'Keeffe and
O'Suliivan, now so widely spread

throughout Ireland, England and
America, and even on the continent

of Europe, where some of them
bear coronets. If the saplings of the
" spreading tree of gold " could now be

reckoEcd in the countries in which
they have pullulated, it would appear

that they are vastly numerous, and
that, as the multiplication of a race is

a blessing, King Aengus has reaped

the full benefit of the ' alma benedictio'

imparted bj St, Patrick, when he

baptized him at Cashel, and, by a
singular mistake, put his faith to the
trial by piercing his foot with his

crozier." — O'Donovan. Numerous,
indeed, they are, but when will they
remember that the altars of Casliel lie

overthrown, that strangers possess the
fertile fields of the Eoganachts, and that
gaunt famine, more murderous by
far than the swords of Leth Cuinn,
spreads periodical desolation tlirough

the wretehed homesteads of Leth-
Mogha 1—Ed.

•^ Granni. There were two battles

fought at this place in tlie reign of

Lugaidli. In the first, fought in 485,
amongst the Leiustermen themselves,

Finncaidh, lord of the Ui Kinnselaigh,

and fatlier ofFraech, fell. The second,

that above-mentioned, was fought iu

492, against Murkertach Mac Erca.
^' Slemhain. This battle was fought

in 492. The Cat-bri, son of Niall, who
gained it, was an obstinate Pagan, and
an inveterate enemy of St. Patrick.

'^^ St. Mochaei. He ^^as a disciple of
Patrick. He died in 496. Aendrom
is now called ilahee Island—situated

in Straugford Lough.
•^ Kenn Alhi. Probably the name of

some hill in Magh Albi, in the south of

Kildare. The battle was fought in 494.
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was fought in Leinster, by Carbri^ tlie above-mentioned son of

Niall ; then, also, was fought the battle of Seghais," where Duach
Teng-umha, King o-f Connaught, was killed by Murkertach Moi-

Mac Erca, as the poet says in this verse

:

" The battle of Delga, the battle ofMucrundia,

And the battle of Tuaim Druba,
And, with these, tlie Ixvttle of Seghais,

Wherein fell Duach Teng-umha."

It was about this time that the battle of Lochmagh^ was gained

by the Leinstermen over the Ui Neill, and in it great numbers,

were slain o-n both sides.

Final Settlement of the Dal-Riadic Scois^^ in Alba.

A. D. 503. Shortly afterwards^ Fergus Mor, son of Ere,'"

with the Dal Eiada, emigrated to Alba, and seized upon its

sovereignty."*

*" Seghais. The old name of the

Curlieu Hills, near Boyle, on the coit-

fines of Roscommon and Sligo. " The
cause of the battle was this, viz : Mur-
kertach was a guarantee l>et\veen the

king and Eocaidh Tirmcarna, his

brother, and Eocaidh was taken pris-

oner, against the protection of Murker-

tach. In proof of which Kcunfaeladh

said :

"
' The battle of Seghais

—

From womaa'9 wrath it sprun"

;

There, rid p;ore over lanco3 weDnd,
For Dulsech, D\iach"s daughter !

'

"*

—Four Blasters.

Duisech was the wife of Murkertach

Mac Erca, whom she excited to fight

this battle against her own ftxther,

because he hail UBprisoued her foster-

lather.
* Lochmagh. The battle was not

fought until 500.
* Settlement of the Dal-Riadic Scots.

This migration is improperly entered

at A. J>. 498 in the Four Maslere. It

did not occur until the year 503, as Dr.

Connor has shown {Proleg. ad Ann.., p.

lxxx^^.) — See Dr. 0'Donovan's note

upon the event, p. 160 Four Masters.
"* Ere . He was the sou of Eocaidh

Munremhar, and King of the Dal-Ria-

da. He liad himself made a fresh Irish

settlement in Alba in 440 j but, it

would appear that the Seoto-Albanian
colonists were, at the present time, op^

pressed by their neighbors the Picts.

The reader must not confound this-

Ere, the Dalriadic chief, with Ere, or
Erca, the motlier of Murkertach, the

next king- of Ireland.
'*" Seized upon its Sovereignty. " The

colony planted in those regions by
Ci<.rbri Riada, in the middle of the
third century, though constantly fed

with supplies from the parent stock

(the Dalriadians of Antrim), had run
frequent risks of extii-pation from the

sujierior power of their neighbors and
rivals, the Picts. In the year 503.

however, the Dalriadiaii princes of
Ireland, aided by the then all-powerful

influence of the Hy-Nial family, were
enabled to transplant a new colonj^

into North Britain, which, extending

the limits of the former settlement, set

up, for the first time, a regal authority,

and tecame, in a single century, suffi-

ciently powerful to shake off all de-

pendence upon Ireland."— Moore's

History of Ireland.
" The Scots were of Irish origin ;

for, to the great confusion of history,

the inhabitants of Ireland, those, at

least, of the conquering and predomi-

nating caste, were called Scots. A
colony of these Irish Scots, distior
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Death of St. Patrick, the Apostle.

St. Patrick died"' in Ireland, A. D. 493, in the fonrteentli year
f)f Lugaidli's reign, after having lived one hundred and twenty-

two years on this earth, as I have heretofore shown.

guished by the name of Dalriads, or

Dalreudini, natives of Ulster, had
early attempted a settlement ou the

coast of Argyleshire. They finally

established themselves there under Fer-

gus, the son of Eric, about the year

503, and, recruited by colonies from

Ulster, continued to multiply and in-

crease, until they formed a nation,

which occupied the western side of

Scotland," &c. — Sir Walter Scott's

History of Scotland.
" St. Patrick's Death. " The age of

Christ, 492. The fifteenth year of Lu-
gaidh, Patrick, son of Calphronn, son

of Potaide, Archbishop, First Primate
and Chief Apostle of Ireland, whom
Pope Celestiue the First had sent to

preach the Gospel, and disseminate

religion and piety among the Irish, was
the person who separated them from
the worship of idols and spectres, who
conquered and destroyed the idols

which they had for worshiping, who
expelled demons and evil spirits from
among them, and brought them from
the darkness of sin and vice to the

light of faith and good works, and
who guided and conducted their souls

from the gates of hell, to which they
w«re going, to the gates of the king-

dom of heaven. It was he that

baptized and blessed the men, women,
sons and daughters of Ireland, with
their territories and tribes, both fresh

waters and sea inlets. It was by him
that many cells, monasteries and
churches were founded throughout Ire-

land, seven hundred churches was
their number. It was by him that

bishops, priests, and persons of every
dignity were ordained, seven hun-

dred bishops and three thousand priests

was their number. He worked so

many miracles and wonders, that the

human mind is incapable of remember-
ing or recording the amount of good
which he did upon the earth. When
the time of St. Patrick's death ap-

proached, he received the body of
Christ from the hands of the holy

bishop, Tassach, in the hundred and
twenty-second year of his age, and
resigned his spirit to heaven. There
was a rising of battle and a cause of
dissension in the province, contending
for the body of Patrick, after his death
—the Ui Neill and the Oirghialla, at-

tempting to bring it to Armagh ; the

Ulta to keep it with themselves. And
the Ui Neill and the Oirghialla came
to a certain water, and the river swel-

led against them, so that they were not

able to cross it, in consequence of the

greatness of the flood. When the

llood subsided, these hosts, i. e. the

Ui Neill and the Ulta, united on terms
of peace to bring the body of Patrick

with them. It appeared to each of

them, that each had the body, convey-

ing it to their respective territories
;

so that God separated them in this

manner, without a fight or battle. The
body of Patrick was afterwards buried

at i)unda-leth-glas, with great honor
and veneration. And during the twelve
nights that the religioas seniors were
watching the body, with psalms and
hymns, it was not night in Magh-inis,

or the neighborhoods, as they thought,

but as if it were the full undarkened
light of day."

—

Four blasters.

The Tassach mentioned in the ex-

tract, was the patron saint of Rath
Colptha, now Raholp, near Saul, in the

barony of Lecale, and county Down.
Saul (in Irish, Sabhal Phadraig, i. e.

Patrick's Barn,) was the first place

where the saint had celebrated the

Divine Sacrifice after his landing in

Ireland. It was granted to him by the
chieftain Dicho, his earliest convert,

and having been consecrated by his

first spiritual triumph, it continued to

be his most favored retreat, unto his

death. " No sooner had the news
spread throughout Ireland that the

great apostle was no more, than the
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Lugaidh died soon after. He was killed by lightning, at

Achadli-Farclia," for having violated the law of St. Patrick^

MUEKERTACH MOR MAC EECA, ARD-EIGH.

A.D. 497." Murkertach'* Mac Erca, son of Muredach, son of
Eogan, son of Niall of the Kine Hostages, succeeded to the

throne, and reigned twenty-four years. Erca, daughter of Loarn,
or Lodharn, King of Alba, was his mother. In the beginning
of this monarch's reign, St. Kiaran ^lac an t-Saeir {Mac an Theer)

was born. This saint was of the race of Core, son of Fergus
Mac Eoigh, of the line of Ir. About this time, also, was born
the holy abbot St. Comgall {Coicgal or Coiccd), of Bennchor, who
had forty thousand monks under his rule and government, as we
read in the Eed Book of Mac Aedagain. This should be the

more readily believed, as we read in a work of unquestioned

authority, namely : in St. Bernard's Life of Malachias, that one
of the disciples of the abbot St. Comgall, who had been sent on
the mission from his monastery, had himself founded one hun-
dred monasteries. St. Comgall was of the race of Irial, son of

Conall Kearnach, son of Amirghin, of Clanna Eudraide, who
were of the line of Ir, son of Miledh. His descent is thus record-

ed in a verse of the Xaeimh-shenchas" {Neev-ltannaglias):

clergy flocked from all quarters to years after the death of the last biob-

Sabhul, to assist in solemnizing his arch. The probability, however,

obsequies ; and as every bishop, or is, that there was none ; for Murker-
priest, according as he arrived, felt tach, who was the Hector of the Ui
naturally anxious to join in honoring Neill, was then too poM-erful in Ire-

the dead, by the celebration of the land to be kept from the throne. The
Holy Mysteries, the rites were con- Munster annalists, however, do not ad-

tiuued without interruption through mit of his immediate accession to the

day and night. To psalmody and royalty, but, about this epoch, would

chaunting of hymns the hours of the place the crown upon the head of

night were all devoted, and so great Eocaidh. son of Aeugus, King of Lcth-

was the pomp and profusion of torches Mogha, in his place,

kept constantly burning, that, as those " Murkertach II. Dr. Keating has

who describe the scene express it, dark- called him elsewhere the brother ofFer-

ness was dispelled, and the whole time gus Mor, son of Ere, King of the Dal-

appeared to be one constant day."

—

Riada. He was, however, but the mater-

Moore's HIston/ of Ireland. nal cousin of that conqueror. It is this

" Achadh Farcha ; i. e. the Field of monarch, that is said to have sent the

Lightning ; it lay in Meath. Lugaidh Lia Fail to Scotland ;
but whoever

had insulted St. Patrick, and for it he will judge his character by his deeds,

is said to have been thus punished. must see the extreme improbability of

" Upon the awful Achadii Farcha supposing that SO proud and warlike a
Biert Lugaidh. son of Laepnri, champion would have parted with the

A th oAStn^nisrote him do.^n." sacred inauguration-stonc of the kings

—Four Masters of his race.

" A. D. 504. Id. O'Flaherty ;' Naamh-Shcnchas,\.e. the Saint,

introduces an interregnum of five
history.
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" Comgall of Bemicbor, son of Sedna,

Whose soul no dread of death dismayed,

From Ulad's lordly race had sprung,

Of the blood of Irial, son of Corahall."

The Emperor Anastasius died about this time ; when, also,

died St. Cainnech,'" of Acliadh-Bo [ahavo]. This saint sprang
from the blood of Fergus Mac Roigh. About this time, was
born Colam-Killi, or Columkille," son of Fergus Kenn-fada, son

of Connal Gulban, son of Niall of the Nine Hostages ; and now,

also, died St. Brighitt,'* daughter of Dubhtacli Donn, son of

° St. Cainnech. He did not die until

A. M. 508. From him Kilkenny (in

Irish, Gill Chainnigh, i. e. the Church
or Cell of Cainnech.) has its name. His
principal church was at Achadh Bo
{A<rhaho), and we are told that he
had another at Cill Bighmonigh (now
St. Andrews), in Alba.—O'D.

" Columkille. This saint was born
about the year 531.

" St. Br
I
ghitt, or Brighid {Breeyith).

St. Bridget, as her name has been com-
monly anglicized, one of the most
venerated of the Irish saints, was, as is

seen by the pedigree above given, dc-

cended of the tribe of the Fotharta of

Leiuster. Her death is thus recorded

by the Four blasters : " The age of

Christ 525, St. Brighit, virgin. Abbess
of Cull-dara, died. It was to her that

Cill-dara was first granted, and by her

it was founded. It was she who never

turned her attention from the Lord for

one hour, but was constantly meditat-

ing and thinking of him in her heart

and mind, as is evident in her own life

and in that of St. Brendan, Bishop of

Cluain-Ferta. She spent her time dili-

gently serving the Lord, performing

wonders and miracles, healing every

disease and malady, until she resigned

her spirit to heaven, on the first day of

the month of February, and her body
was interred at Dun, in the same tomb
with St. Patrick, with honor and vene-

ration."

The institution of female monas-
teries, or nunneries, such as, in the

4th century, were established abroad
by Melania, and other pious women,
was introduced mto Ireland, towards

the close of the 5th century, by St.

Brigid ; and so general was the en-

thusiasm which her example excited,

that the religious ocder which she

instituted spread its branches through
every part of the country. She took

the vail herself at a very early age,

and was followed in this step by seven

or eight maidens, who formed at first

her small religious community. The
pure sancity of the virgin's life, and
the miraculous gifts attributed to her,

spread her fame more widely every

day, and crowds of young women and
widows applied for admission into her

institution. This compelled her to

found some one gi-cat establishment,

over which she should herself preside.

The people of her native province of

Leiuster requested her to fix upon their

province as her residence. To this

she assented, and a habitation was
immediately provided for her, which
formed the commencement both of her

great monastery, and of the city of

Kildare. The name of Kill-dara, or

Cell of the Oak, was given to this

mansion, from a very high oak tree

that grew near the spot, of which the

trunk still remained in the 12th century,

no one daring to touch it with a knife.

The honor of possessing her remains

was contested not only by different

parts of Ireland—the Ulstermeu claim-

ing that she was buried in Down, not at

Kildare,—while the Picts and British

Scots insisted that Abernethy was her

resting place. But in no place was
she honored with more devotion than

in the Western Isles, where most of the

churches were dedicated to her patron-
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Dremni, son of Bresal, son of Dian, son of Connla, son of Art,
son of Carbri Niadh, son of Cormac, son of Aengais Mor, son of
Eocaidh Finn Fuathairt, son of Feidlimidh Kectmar, son of
Tuathal Tectmar, of tlie line of Erimhon. She was then eighty-

seven years old, according to some accounts ; according to others,

seventy. She was the first abbess of Kill-dara (Kildare). Her
genealogy is given down, after the following manner, in the
bardic senchas :

" Brighitt was daughter of Dubtliach Donn,
Son of Dremni, son of Bresal of smooth hair,

Son of Dian, son of Connla, son of Art,

Son of Carbri Niadh, son of Cormac,
Sou of Aengus Mor, of high esteem,

Son of Eocaidh Finn, whom Art detested,

Son of wise Feidlimidh the Legal,

The glorious Tuathal Tectmar's son,"

It was about 'this time that the body of St. Antonius, a holy
monk, was miraculously discovered, and brought to Alexandria,
where it Avas enshrined in the church of St. John the Baptist.

Murkertach fought the following battles in one year," accord-
ing to what the historic bard tells us in the following rann :

" The fight of Kenn-eich, the fight of Almhain,
(Those \vere great and glorious times)

The pillage of the Cliachs, the fight of Aidni,

And the fight upon Ailbi's blood-red plain."

Shortly after fighting these battles. King ^Murkertach died,^" in

age, the most solemn oath of the is- command of St. Cairnech. Having
landers was by her name, and the 1st had her father and kindred, who were
of February, every year, was held as a of the old tribe of Tara, slain by Mur-
solemn festival in her honor. The very kertach in the battle of Cirb, or Ath
name of these islands—Hebrides, as if Sigh, on the Boyne, she threw herself

Ey Brides—is said to mean the Isles in his way, and became his mistress,

of Brigid.

—

See Moore's History of Ire- for the express purpose of wreaking
land. her vengeance upon him with greater

'' In one year. They were fought facility. And the story states, that

in 526, in the 23d year of his reign, she burned the house of Clctty over

Kenn-eich. i. e. the Hill of the Horse, the head of the monarch, who, scorched

is now called Kinneigh, on the borders by the flames, plunged into a puncheon

of Kildare and Wicklow. The Cliachs of wine, in which he was suffocated,

were in Idronc, county Carlow. Aidni Hence it was that he was both burned

was in Galway ; and Magh Ailbi in and drowmed.

—

O'Donovan.

Kildare. This doom had, it is said, been
^ Murkertach died. He fell a victim prophecied to him by St. Cairnech, in

to the vengeance of a concubine named these terms :

Sin (.%ecn, i. e. Storm), for whom he " lam fearful of that woman,

had abandoned his lawful queen, but f::^^^^^^:^^^'
•whom he afterwards put away, at the And drowned by wine on Cluitech s side."
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the palace of Cleitecli. It was about this time that St. Albi, or
Alveiis, Abbot of Imlech, (now Emly)," died. St. Baeithin,"

Bishop of Luimuech (Limerick), flourished about this time.'^

TUATHAL MAEL-GARB, ARD-RIGH.

A. D. 527." TuathaP' Mael-garb, son of Cormac Caech, or
the Shortsighted, son of Carbri, son of Niall of the Nine
Hostages, of the line of Erimhon, succeeded to the throne, and
held it for thirteen years. The reason why he was surnamed
Mael-garb, i. e.bald and rough,** was as follows : Immediately after

his birth, his mother, Comaein, daughter of Dall Bronnach, to
fulfil some superstitious ceremony, struck his head against a
stone, as an omen of good luck. The stone made a hollow
trench upon his head, upon which no hair ever afterwards gTcw.

In Tuathal's reign died St. Mochta," a disciple of St. Patrick,

who is said to have lived three hundred years. In his reign
was born St. Baeithiu,*' a disciple of St. Columkille. Baeithin
and Columkille were brothers' sons. In his reign, also, died
St. Mobi,^' surnamed Berchan of the Prophecies. He was of the

*^ TuATHAL II. He reigned but 11
years, according to some.

*" Bald and Rough. Mael-garbh
{mael-garve) may also mean the rough
chief, for mael likewise signifies a lord

or chief. The derivation above given
is vei-y silly.

^ St. Mochta, or Mocteus, Tvas one
of St. Patrick's disciples, and Bishop
of Lugh-mhagh [Loo-vaa), or Louth.
The legends say that he lived for three

hundred years, but Drs. Lanigan and
Colgan, after careful examination of
collateral facts, have reduced his age
to 100, or 130 at most.
^ St. Baeithin. He was a distin-

guished scribe, and became Abbot of
I-Colm Kille, or lona. His principal

church in Ireland was Tech Baeithin
{Tagh Baiheen), now Taughboyne, in

the barony of Eaphoe, county Donegal.
His festival was kept on the 9th of
June, on which day he died, in the
year 598. He was son of Brenann,
the uncle of Colum Kille.

'' St. Mohi. He was called Mobhi,
or Mobhai Claraingech (Movee Clarin-

gcfg/i),i.e.Mobi of the Flat Face. Some
prophecies attributed to him, under the

name of Berchan, are still extant. He

" St. Albi of Imlech. One of the

fathers of the Irish Church, and chief

patron of Munster. There is some
uncertainty as to the time of his death.

It is entered in the Irish annals both

at the year 526 and 541, but neither

can be the real date, if it be true that

he had been converted, as is said, so

early as A. D. 360. He died on the

12th of December.
^- St. Baethin, Bishop of Luimnech.

He is considered the founder of the

bishoprick of Limerick.
'^ The accession of the successor of

Murkertach is dated A. D. 527, in one

of the editor's MS. copies. He adopts

it because it agrees with the common
opinion ; though it contradicts the

text, by making him reign 29 instead

of 24 years. Of Murkertach the bard

Kennfaeladh sung :

" The royal Mac Erca returns

Into the lands of the Ui Neill

;

Blood reached the ^rdles in his battles,

With profit to the sons of Kian.

Nine times he beareth off nine chariots,

In memory long his fame shall live

;

From Ui Neill he took hostages,

And hostages from Mumha's plain."

—Fotir Masters.
" A. D. 528. Id.
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race of Fiacaidh Baclieda, son of King CatTiaeir Mor. Comgall,

King of Alba, died about this time. It was, likewise, in Tuath-

al's reign that the battle of Tortan, in Leinster, was fought,

where Ere, son of Olild Molt, was slain. From this Ere came
the Fir Kera.'° About the same time, the battle of Sligech"

{Shligrjagh) was fought by Fergus and Domnall, sons of Murker-

tach Mac Erca. In it was slain Eogan Bel, who had reigned

over Connaught for thirt^^-iive years. Odran,*^ the Saint of

Leitrech, died. He was of the race of Conari, son of Mogh
Lamha. St. Kiaran Mac-an-t-Saeir*^ died in his forty-first year.

•was Abl>ot of Glass Naidhen, now
Glasnevin, ou the bank of the Finn-

glaisi, to the north of the river Liffev.

" lu the 8th year of Tuathal, A. D.

535, the Abbey of Doiri-Calgaigh

(Derry) was founded by the latter

saint, the place having been granted to

liim by his own tribe, i. e. the race of

Couall Gulbaa, son of Niall."

—

Four
Masters.

'" Fir Kera, i. e. the inhabitants of

the barony of Carra, or Cera (Carra),

county of Mayo. They are not de-

scended from au Ere, son of Olild

Molt, whose race became extinct in

his grandsons, Olild lubanda. and Aedh
Fortarahail, but from Ere Cul-bhuidhc

(Cool-wee), eldest son of Fiachra, son

of King Eocaidh ^luigh-raodon. The
three chieftain septs of the Fir-Kei-a

were: Tighernaigh (Tieruey), O
Gormghail, or Gormog, and Muired-

baigh (0 Murray).

—

See Tribes and
Customs of the TJi Fiachrach.

"' S//gfic/i, i. e. the river Sligo. This

battle was fought by the northern Ui
Neill against Ui Fiachrach, in 537.
•' The latter were routed, and Eogan
Bel, their king, was slain ; of which it

was said

:

"
' That ficht with Fiachra's race, and Bel
Was fought with sharp and vengeful blades

;

Spear-goadcd groaned the foeraan'skine,

When that red fight o'er Grinder spread.

To the wide waves then Sligech wafted
The blood of brave men and their bodies;
And borne from Eba were great trophies,

Boond that grim head of Eogan Bel.'

"

—Fmtr masters.

But we are told in the life of his

son, St. Kellach, that Eogan lived

three days, or. according to others, a

week, after being mortally wounded in

this battle, and that he ordered his

people to bury his body on the south

side of the Sligech, in a standing post-

ure, with a red javelin in his hand, and
with his face turned towards Ulster,

as if fighting with his foes. This hav-

ing been done, the result is said to have

been, that the Connaughtmcn routed

the meu of Ulster while the body re-

mained so placed, but the Ulstermen
learning the talismauic cause of their

defeats, disinterred the body of Eogan,
and buried it on the north side of the

Sligech, at Acnach-Locha-Gili, with

the face under, and thus regained their

wonted courage.
* St. Odran. He did not die until

the 2nd of October, 548, in the next

reign. He is tlie patron saint of

Leitrech-Odhrain {Lethragh Orauin),

now Latteragh, in the barony of Lower
Ormond, county Tipperary. The name
of St. Patrick's charioteer was also

Odran, and he is venerated as the first

martyr of the Irish Church, and the

only saint of ancient times whose blood

had been shed, for the Faith's sake, by
an Irishman. St. Odran having heard

that a chieftain of the Ui Failghi

designed to waylay and assassinate the

Irish apostle, on his way through the

King's County, contrived, under the

pretence of being himself fatigued, to

induce his master to take the driver's

seat, and so, being mistaken for St.

Patrick, he received the murderous

lance in his stead. He is the patron

saint of Disert Odhrain, in Ui Failghi.

^ St. Kiaran Mac-an-t-Saeir. This

saint also died in the next reign. His

death is entered in the Four Masters

under the year 518, when he died, ou
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Beoidli was the name of his father, and Darerca"' tliat of his

mother, as he tells us himself in the following verse :

" Darerca'^ ray motlier was,

No humble serf was she
;

Beoidh, the Saer, my sire was named
Of lauded Latharna sprung he."

At this time the head fell off" a cripple^" at the fair, or assembly,

of Talti, because he had sworn falsely by the hand of St. Kiaran.

Some sa}^ that he lived, amongst the monks, for the space of live

years without a head. Soon after. King Tuathal Mael-garb was

killed by Maelmorda, son of Mathar," at the instigation of Diar-

maid, son of Fergus Kerbeol, at Grellach Eithli.

the 9th day of September. He was the

founder of Cluain-mic-Nois, now called

Clonmacnoise, otherwise the Seven

Churches, on the east side of the Shan-

non, in the King's County. He must

be distinguished from St. Kiaran
Saighri, the patron of Ossory, who was
one of St. Patrick's precursors. St.

Kiaran is said to have dwelt but seven

months in Oluain-mic-Nois when he

died.
" Darerca. This lady was of the

race of Core, son of Fergus Mac
Roigh. Darerca was also the name
of one of St. Patrick's sisters, or of

one of those religious ladies who have

been, perhaps, figuratively called his

sisters by the Irish shannachies.
°^ Latharna. Beoidh has been cal-

led a Conuaughtman by some writers.

But that can scarcely be, if the read-

ing, Latharna, in the verse above given,

be correct. Latharna (Laharnn) was
the old name of the territory around

the present town of Larne, anciently

Inber Latharna, in the county of An-
trim. Beoidh was probaby of Pictish

blood.
^ A Cripple. "Do thuit a chenn

de bhacach," i. e. his head fell off a

cripple, or halt person, is the phrase

used by Dr. Keating. This person is

called Abacuc by the Four Masters,

who enter the sing-ular event in these

terms, under A.D. 539: "The de-

capitation of Abacuc at the Fair of

Talti, through the miracles of God and

Kiaran ; that is, a false oath he took

upon the hand of Kiaran, so that a

gangrene took him in the neck ; that

is, St. Kiaran put his hand upon his

neck, so that it cut off his head."

This somewhat explains the origin of

the extravagant legend above narrated.

The disease of which Abacuc (possibly

some notorious perjurer) died, whether

the consequence of his impiety or not,

was a perfectly natural one, if we allow

a little to popular hyperbole.
^ Maelmorda, Son of Mathar. In

the Four Masters he is called Maelmor
Mac Airgeadain, tutor of Diarmaid

Mac Kerbeoil. Diarmaid having laid

claim to the Irish throne, had been

banished and outlawed by Tuathal,

who offered a large reward to whomso-
ever might bring him his rival's heart.

Diarmaid, upon this, took refuge in

the wilds of Artibra, where Clonmac-

nois is now situated, and there he met
with St. Kiaran, who had but lately

come thither, from Inis Aingin, now
Hare's Island, in the Shannon. While
he was in this place, the saint prayed

for the prince's success, and gave him
his benediction. Thereupon, Maelmor,

son of Airgeadan, seeing the prince's

difiSculties, besought him to lend him
his black horse, for the purpose of

going to Grellach Eilti, where Tuathal

was about to have a meeting with

some of his nobles, and of there slaying

the monarch, in the midst of his people.

Having procured the horse from the

prince, Maelmor rode thereon to Grel-

lach Eilti, and entered the host of Tuat-

hal bearing a hound's heart on the

point of his blood-stained lance. The
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It was in the reign of Tuathal that Guairi, son of Colman,

became King of Connaught, as the successor of Eogan Bel. At
the time of his accession, it happened that the eldest son of

Eogan Bel, who was named Kellach, was a disciple of St. Kiaran,

and on the point of becoming a monk. But the friends of Eogan
Bel allured this Kellach from the congregation of St. Kiaran, in

order to make him their chieftain, in opposition to Guairi. But
upon his coming out of the convent, St. Kiaran gave him his

malediction, and prayed to God that a violent death might over-

take him. Then, when the youth had been a sometime outside

the convent, he understood that he had done ill in breaking

through St. Kiaran's rule. He thereupon returned to his spirit-

ual superior and made his submission, promising to remain

at his disposal during his lifetime. St. Kiaran, upon this, gave
him his blessing, but he said to him that he should, nevertheless,

meet with a violent end. Kellach, then, remained in the con-

gregation of St. Kiaran, until, in course of time, he was made
bishop." Having reached this dignity in the country, he took

committed the foul deed in a wood that

lay between Loch Conn and Loch Cul-

linn, in the south of Tirawley. As a
reward for their services, these wi-etches

were granted the whole territory of

Tirawley by Guairi ; and there they

erected themselves the fort of Dun
Fine. The second son of Eogan Bel.

named Murcdach, but who was also

called Cu-Congelt, having come soon

after to visit his brother, and not hav-

ing found him, suspected that he had
met with foul play, and after some
search, discovered his body, mangled

by ravens and wolves, in the hollow of

an oak tree. He then carried the

disfigured remains successively to the

churches of Turloch and Lis Callain,

but was refused admittance into either,

through fear of Guairi. He at length

buried it with due honors at the

Church of Eiscrecha. Having there

chaunted a short dirge over his bro-

ther's grave, in which he vowed ven-

geance against his murderers, he as-

sembled a band of 300 of his kinsmen

and retainers, with whom he set out for

Ui Jlani, where he dwelt for a year.

Thence he proceeded to Meath, where

after some time, he married Aeifi,

daughter of Blathmac, King of Ire-

land. After some time he returned to

multitude, imagining that it was the

heart of Diarmaid that he carried,

made way for him to the royal pre-

sence. Arrived there, he made an

offer as if to present the heart to the

king ; but instead thereof, he trans-

fixed the latter with his lance. Tuat-

hal's guards immediately fell upon the

assassin, and cut him d'own upon the

spot ; whereon the bard said
;

"The fate ofMaelmor was not slow,

The deed he wrousbt was wrong;
The mif-'htv Tuathal he has slaiu,

Himself falls in that act."

—Four blasters.

GrcUach Eilti, i. e. the Miry Place

of the Does, where this deed was per-

petrated, was at the foot of Sliabh

Gamh, now Slieve Gamh, in the county

of Sligo. Eithli, the word in the text,

is incorrect.
* A Bishop, ^c. Kellach, or rather

St. Kellach, became bishop of Kilmore

Moy, in Tirawley, but he was compell-

ed to resign his bishoprick, and to

retire as a hermit to Oilen Edgair, in

Loch Conn, from fear of Guairi Aidni,

who held him in mortal hatred. While

he was living there in his hermitage,

Guairi bribed four of his pupils, Mac
Deoraidh, Maelcroin, Maeldalua and

Maelsenaigh, to murder him, and these
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part witli his younger brother, for whom he strove to gain parti-

zans and friends, in his factious attempts to make himself King
of Conuaught. When Guah'i had heard of his proceedings, he
suborned three of Kellach's own trusted people to assassinate

him. Thus was St. Kiaran's proj^hecj fulfilled, for he had fore-

told that Kellach should die by violence.

DIARMAID, ARD-EIGH.

A. D. oSe."" Diarmaid, son of Fergus Kerbeol, son of Conall
Cremthanni, son of Niall of the Nine Hostages, of the race of
Erimhon, acquired the kingdom of Ireland, and held it for

twenty-two years."" His mother's name was Carbach, daughter
of Mani, a Avoman of the Leinster people. In the reign of this

prince, St. Tighernach,^ Bishop of Cluain-Eois, died. He was
of the race of Dari Barach, son of Cathaeir Mor. Then, also,

died Olild, son of Muredach, who had been for nine years King
of Leinster. Cormac, son of Olild, son of Eocaidh, the son of
Dari Kerb, son of Olild Flann Beg, was King of Munster. In this

time was fought the battle of Cuil Oonari,^ in Kera, by Fergus
and Domnald, the two sons of Murkertach Mac Erca, where
Olild Anbfann^ (Anvanii) King of Connaught, fell, with his

brother Aedh Fortamhail.^ In the reign of Diarmaid, there came
a plague upon Ireland. It Avas called the Crom Connaill,^ and
many of the saints of Ireland died thereof, among whom was St.

Tirawley, which was his paternal in- after remained.

—

See Tribes and Cus-
heritance, and procuring admittance, tomsofthe Ui Fiachrach.
by the aid of a swineherd, into the ^ A. D. 539. Four Masters.
fort of Dun Fine, disguised himself as "" Twenty-two years. Twenty years.
a swineherd also, while the murderers ' St. Tighernach. He died in 548,
of his brother were engaged in banquet- on the 4th of April. Cluain Eois
iug. He waited there until his enemies [clooin Oash) is now called Clones,
were stupified with strong drink ; then situated in the county of JMonaghan.
he sent word, by his friend the swine- " Cuil Conari. This battle was
herd, to his armed band, which lay fought in Carra, or Cera, co. Mayo,
concealed in the neighborhood, and in A. D. 544.
they, rushing into the fort, slew all the ' Olild Anbfann, i.e. Olild the Weak.
guards, and seized upon the four mur- This chief is surnamed Inbanda by the
derers. The guests, learning who it Four Blasters, and others. The epUhet
was that had thus disturbed them, Anbfann could have scarcely been
were more pleased than grieved thereat, applicable to any man able to elevate
and finished their revelry in honor of himself to kingship in those days, when
the rightful heir. The assassins were the strong hand was the only passport
hanged next day, and soon after Cu- to power.
Congelt oljtaiued the hostages of Tir- * Aedh Fortamhail, i. e. Aedh the
Fiachrach and Tir-Amalgaidh, and Valiant.
compelled Guairi to live thenceforth in ^ Cron Conaill. This word is trans-
Tir Fiachrach Aidni, in the south of lated Fava Ictericia (the Yellow Jaun-
that province, where his progeny ever dice), by Colgan.

—

O'D.
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Mac Tail,' of Kill Culinu. About the same time was fought the

battle of Cuil, or Cuilui, where a great number of the Corcuighe^*

Avere slain, through the prayers of St. Mida,^ a pious and noble

lady of the race of Fiacaidh Snighe, son of Feidlimidh Rjct-

mar, whom these people had insulted.

Eocaidh, son of Connla, son of Caelbadh, son of Crun Badraei,

son of Eocaidh Coba, King of Uladh,® died about this time, hav-
ing ruled over that principality for nine years. He was the first

king of the Dal Araide. Then, likewise, died the prophet St,

Beg j\Iac De.^ St. Molua,^*' the son of Sinell, sou of Amirghin,
son of Ernin, son of Duach Galach, son of Brian, son of Eocaidh
Muigh-medon, was born about this time; and the Bishop of^'

Achadh Cuniri, and St. Nesan^ the Leper, died. During the

reign of Diarmaid, the church of Cluain Cluain-ferta^^ was found-

ed by St. Brendan, a descendant of Kiar, son of Fergus Mac
Roisch.

" St. Mac Tail, called otherwise

Eogan, son of Corcran, died on the

11th of June, 548. He is the patron
saint of Cill Cuillinu, now Old Kilcul-

len, county Kildare. In the same year
died St. Sinchell the Elder, a descend-

ant of Cathaeir Mor, whose feast was
celebrated at Killeigh, in the King's

County, on the 26th of March. And
then, also, died St. Fiuden, or Finnen,

or Finnian, of Cluain Eraird, called the

Tutor of the Saints of Ireland, who
founded the College of Clonard, or

Cluain Erard, in Meath. St. Colum,
of Inis Keltrach, an islet in Lough
Derg, near the village of Scariff, co.

Clare, is, also, recorded as ha\'ing died

of the Cron Conaill, during the year

548.
•"' Cnrculghe. The name is also read

Corcoiche, and Corca Oiche. They
M'ere a sept of the Ui Fidghenti, seated

in the barony of Lower Connello, co.

Limerick. Macassy was their chief.

Cuil, or Cuilni, has not been identi-

fied.

' St. Mkla. St. Ida, or Ita. Her
monastery was at Cluain Crcdhail,

now Killeedy (Kill Ida), an old parish

church, about five miles south of New
Castle, county Limerick. She became
the patron saint of the Corcoiche. She
died in 569. All the churches in

Munstcr called Kilmeedy are named
after this virgin. Her name is also

spelled Idé, Ite, Midé and Mite.

' King of Uladh. From this king
were named the Ui Eathach Uladh
(iV^/iag/i-t/Z/a), dwelling in the pres-

ent baronies of Upper and Lower
Iveagh, county Down. They were
Magennisses and their correlatives.

^ St. Beg Mac De. He died in 557.

He is otherwise called Becc, son of

Degaidh.
'" St. Molua. The first abbot of

Cluain-ferta Molua,now Clonfertmulloe,

otherwise Kyle, at the foot of Slieve

Bloom, in Upper Ossory, Queen's co.

He was otherwise called Lugaidh Mac
h-Ui Oiche. His death is recorded at

A.D. 605.
" The BisJwp of, ^c. There is possi-

bly a mistake or omission made by
Keating's transcribers. We find that

St. Cathub, son of Fergus, Abbot of

Ahhadh Chinn (?) died on the 6tli of

April, 554.
" St. Nesan, patron of Mnngrct,

near Limerick, died on the 25th of

July, 551.
" Cluain Fcrta, i. e. the Lawn, or

Park of the Grave. It is now called

Clonfert, and lies in the county of

Galway. The Church of Clonfert

was erected in 553, according to some,

in 562, according to others. This St.

Brendan must not be confounded with

his namesake and friend St. Brendan,

of Birra. The feast of the former was
held on the 16th of May ; that of the

latter, who was the son of Neman, of
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Gabran, King of Alba, died about this time, and Gruaigi, sou
of Maelcu, King of the Cruthnigh/* fought successfully against
the Albanaigh, and routed them with fearful slaughter. It was
about the same time that Fergus and Domnald, sons of Murker-
tach ^lac Erca, fought a battle at Cuil Dremni/^ against Diarmaid,
son of Fergus Kerbeol, where the latter was deieated, and most
of his forces slain, through the prayers of St. Columkille

; for
the king had put to death Curnan, son of Aedh, son of Eocaidh
Tirmcarna, while under the protection of St. Columkille, God
punished him therefor, by causing him to suffer this defeat.

In further vengeance for his having offended the saint, Diarmaid
was again defeated by Aedh, son of Brenann, King of Tebtha,
at Cuil Uinsenn,^^ in Tebtha, where great numbers of his people
were likewise slain.

Soon after this, Columkille went to Alba to dwell at Aei-
Coluim-Killi," being then fortj-three years old.

the race of Corb Olum, was held on

the 29th of November.
It is said in the Life of St. Brendan,

that he sailed for seven years in the

Western Ocean, and had arrived at

some land, that, if there be any truth

in the story, must have been Ame-
rica.

" Cmthnigh, Sfc. The contradiction

implied here is explained by the fact

that the Gaelic tribe of the Dal-Araide

were about this time called Cruthnigh,

for they were maternally descended

from the Picts.
"^ Cuil Dremni. This place is in the

barony of Carbury, to the north of the

town of Sligo. The cause of the battle

was this : Curnan, son of Aedh, whose
father was King of Connaught, had
slain a nobleman during the Feis of

Temhair, held by Diarmaid in the year

554. Knowing that, by ancient usage,

his death alone could atone for the

act, Curnan fled for sanctuary to St.

Columkille ; but Diarmaid would

not allow such a national outrage to

go unpunished, and, therefore, forced

Curnan from the arms of Columkille,

and had him put to death. In revenge

for this insult put upon their kinsman,

the chiefs of the northern Ui Neill,

backed by Aedh Tirmcarna, King of

Connaught, the father of Curnan, at-

tacked Diarmaid, and routed his forces,

at Cuil Dremni.

28

* Cuil Uinsenn, i. e. the corner, or
angle, of the ash trees. Its situation

has not been identified. Aedh, son of
Brenann, was a friend and relative of
St. Columkille. This battle was
fought in 556.

" Aei-Coluim-Killi, otherwise I-

Coluim-Kille, or lona. St. Colum-
kille, who, it would appear, had ex-
cited his powerful relatives to fight

these battles against the king, is said to
have incurred the censure of the Irish

Church for having caused so much
bloodshed. This led to his mission, or
banishment, to the Western Isles,

v/liere the glory he acquired by his

energy and perseverance in converting

the Picts, and by the purity of his

life, soon dispelled any clouds that

might have dimmed the lustre of his

sanctity in the earlier part of his

career. Besides this, Ave are not to

imagine that the saint's hostility to
Diarmaid had its origin altogether in

personal, or family, or even in official

pride. It is likely that Diarmaid, not-

withstanding his friendship towards St.

Kiaran of Clonmacnoise, had still some
leaning towards the usages of the

Druidic worship. The fault, then,

which caused the exile of the saint,

may have had its source as much in

overwrought religious enthusiasm as in

the personal insult offered to him in

either his capacity of churchman or
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And it was not long after when the battle of Moin Mor^^ was
gained in Alba, by the northern Clanna Neill, in which seven

petty kings of the Cruthnigh fell by their hands.About this time

died Colman Mor, son of Carbri, son of Dunking, who had
as King of Leinster for thirty years.reigne

Ouairi Aidni^ King of Connaught.

In the seventeenth year of this reign, a recluse named Sinnach
Cro, came to complain to King Diarmaid that Guairi, the son of

Colman, had taken from her the only cow she possessed. Diar-

maid, upon this, collected a numerous host, for the purpose of

avenging this taking away of the holy woman's cow, perpetrated

by the King of Connaught. He then immediately marched to

the Shannon, upon the farther bank of which, Guairi had as-

sembled an army to oppose him. Guairi now deputed St. Cumin
Fada,^^ son of Fiacaidh, to request of Diarmaid not to pass the

river for the space of twenty-four hours. " That is no such very
great boon for thee to request of me," replied Diarmaid to the

saint. " Thou mightest obtain a much greater one if thou hadst

of prince of the royal hoiise of Niall.

Such, at least, may be gathered from
the following traaslated extract from a

rhapsody said to have been composed
by the saint, on the occasion of these

disputes

:

' Wilt thoa not, O God, dispel
This fog that hovereth o'er our people

;

This host which hath of life bereft us

;

This host that around the cairns that reigncth.
Who plotteth against us, is horn of the tem-

pest
;

But the Son of God is my Druid ; refuse me
he will not.

He will aid me," &c.

By the '• host around the earns," he
clearly alludes to the Pagan (jods, to

whom the earns were sacred, and by
the '• fog," to the magic spells practis-

ed in the army of Diarmaid. The
king had, however, made his peace
with the saint, previous to the latter's

raiasion to the Hebrides, which com-
menced in A. D. 557.

^ Moin Mor. Keating places this

locality in Allia, perhaps by a mis-

translation of Adamnaii, who says that
it was in Scotia ; but by Scotia that

ancient writer always meant Ireland.

The Four Masters call it Moin-Doire-
Lothair {Mone-Dorrie-Lohir) . Both

names are supposed to be preserved in

those of the town of Moneyraore, co.

Londonderry, and of Derryloran, the

parish where it is situated. The Cruth-
nigh, above-mentioned, were not the

Picts of Alba ; they were the Gaelic

Dal-Araide. By some annalists it is

stated that the battle w'as fought

by one faction of these Gaelic

Cruthnigh, aided by the Ui Xeill,

against another. We have seen that

the right of maternal succession was in

use among the Picts
_;

thus, many
chieftains called Picts in our annals

may be really of Gaelic origin pater-

nally.
" St. Cumin Fada was a man of

great sanctity and of noble race. He
was of the tribe of the Eoganacht of

Loch Lein, in Kerry, and son of a king
of Desmond. He had been educated

from his infancy by St. Ida, and was
afterwards invited to Connaught by
his maternal Ijrothcr King Guairi, and
there he was made Bishop of (Jlonfcrt.

He died in the year CGI, on the 12th
of November. His name is found
written Cuimin, Caimin, and also Cum-
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demanded it." The kings then remained as they were, on either

bank of the river—Diannaid on the eastern, and Guairi on the

western—until the following morning. "I marvel, Guairi,"

said St. Cumin, " at the smallness of this host of thine, here
assembled, and at the greatness of that led against thee by
thine enemy." "Know, then," said Guairi, "that it is not the

number of warriors that gain battles, but that victory must fdl

as God willcth it ; and as thou scornest our host, know that it is

not comely forms but hardy hearts that win victories." Next day
the battle was fought; the king with his forces on the one side,

and Guairi, backed by the strength of Connaught and Munster,
on the other. However, Guairi and his party lost the day, and
many of the nobles of Connaught and Munster fell, and there

was a great slaughter of their followers. It was through the

prayers of St. Caimin,-" who is honored at Inis Keltrach, that

Guairi was defeated in this engagement, for that holy man had
fasted for three quarters of a year in order that Guairi might be
routed in battle. This St. Caimin was of the race of Fiacaidh
Bacheda, son of Cathaeir Mor. Guairi had indeed come to the saint,

and paid him respect and homage, and had bowed himself down
before bim. But Caimin told him, nevertheless, that he could
not escape from being worsted in battle.

After his defeat, Guairi came to a little monastery, where he
found but one solitary female recluse, or nun. The v/oman,
thereupon, asked him who he was. " I am one of the household
guards of Guairi, son of Colman," replied he. " I am grieved,"

said the recluse, " that defeat should have overtaken that king,

for his charity, benevolence and hospitality are greater than
those of any man in Ireland—and that red slaughter should have
fallen upon his people." The nun then went out to a stream that

ran near her dwelling, and seeing a salmon therein, she returned
joyfully to tell Guairi thereof. The king went out forthwith to

the stream, and killed the salmon, and then returned thanks to

God, for his being left trusting to a single salmon that night,

notwithstanding his having often had ten beeves dressed in his

house at a single feast.

On the morrow, Guairi went to meet his people, and asked
their advice as to whether he should again give battle to the King
of Ireland, or do him homage at the spear's point. The resolve

-'^
St. Caimm. He -is possibly that the years 622 and 662. No Irish

^aint whose death is recorded under annals that the editor has met with
the year 664, as that of St. Cummin, mention any en,c:agement or meeting
Abbot of Clonmicnoise. (iuairi and between these kings. The narration

Diarmaid could not have lived in must, then, be either a pure invention,

the same age. Guairi Aidni flourish- or the names and dates must have been
ed, according to our annals, between falsified.
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they (Guairi and liis people) then took was to go to Diarmaid,
and to oiFer him homage. The mode of his submission was this

:

the point of the king's sword or javelin was placed in his mouth,
betwixt his teeth, while he had himself to remain on his knees.

But while Guairi Avas thus placed, the king (Diarmaid) said

privately to some of his people, " We shall now find out if it be
through vain ostentation that Guairi performs such acts of ex-

treme generosity ;" and he told a certain Druid, Avho was one of
his own people, to ask something from Guairi, in right of his

science. But Guairi paid no heed to his request. A leper was
next sent, to ask him for alms for God's sake, and Guairi gave
the beggar the broach that fastened his mantle, for he had then
no other treasure about him. The leper left him thereupon, but
one of the king's people met him, and deprived him of the gold
broach, which he brought to his master. The beggar returned
to Guairi to complain of this outrage, and Guairi gave him the

golden girdle that he wore round his waist ; but the king's

people took the girdle also from the poor man, who came again

to complain of the outrage to Guairi, Avho was still holding the

point of the king's sword between his teeth. But when that

chieftain saw the poor man thus sad and harassed, a stream of

tears at length burst from his eyes. " O Guairi," said the king,
" is it through sorrow at being in my power that thou weepest
thus?" "I give my word that it is not," answered Guairi ;

" but
I am grieved that one of God's poor should have nothing more
to get." Diarmaid then told him to arise, and said to him, that

he should no longer remain subject to his discretion. That there

was a God of all the elements above him, to whom he might do
homage, and that such was all that he should ask of him. They
then made peace, and Diarmaid invited Guairi to the fair of

Talti,^^ where he promised to proclaim him his successor to the

Irish throne, in presence of the men of Ireland. After this,

Guairi went to the fair of Talti, and provided a bag, or sack,

of silver, for the purpose of making presents to the men of Ire-

land. But Diarmaid gave orders to those men of Ireland, that

not one of them should ask a single present fi-om Guairi on the

fair. Two days had thus passed b}", Avlien Guairi asked Diar-

'-" The Fair of Tnlti. Notwithstaud- we have seen an instance in the punish-

ing his Christianity, King Diarmaid inent of Curnan, Prince of Counaught.

seems to have been a stern niaintaiuer He held the Feis of Temhair twice

of the ancient institutions of the Gaels, during his reign ; but the Church
now commencing to fall into disrepute, finally triumphed over him, and Tem-
and which, it would appear, were tot- hair saw the nobles and kings of the

tcring under the new order of things, Gaels for the last time assembled on
bi.'ing discountenanced by the Catholic her height in A. D. 554.

clergy. Of his firmness in this respect,
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maid to send hiin a bishop, in order that he might make his

confession, and receive the Last Unction. " Why so? " said Diar

maid. " My death is at hand," said Guairi. "How canst thou
feel that it is so ? " said Diarmaid. " I understand it," said ho,

"from the fact of ni}^ seeing the men ofIreland assembled together

on one spot, without a single man of them coming to ask any
bounty from me." Upon this, Diarmaid gave full scope to the

bounties ofGuairi, who, thereupon, immediately commenced mak-
ing his gifts to every one that then asked them. And, if the tale

be true, it is said that the hand wherewith he gave to the poor was
longer than the one wherewith he gave to the learned. At that

meeting, Diarmaid ratified his peace with his guest, in presence

of the assembled men of Ireland,^ and the two kings lived in

friendship thenceforward.

It happened Guairi had a holy person as brother, whose
name was Mochua \^ and once, when this brother had gone to

make the Lent, at a spring of pure water, near Borenn, five

miles to the southwest of Durlas Guairi, and witliout any person

- The Desertion of Temhair, A.D.
554. This important revolution is

left unrecorded by Dr. Keating. Mr.
Moore, on the authority of our annals,

records it in these terms

:

" In the reign of this monarch, the

ancient Hall, or Court, of Tara, in

which, for so many centuries, the

Triennial Councils of the nation had
been held, saw for the last time her

kings and nobles assembled within its

precincts ; and the cause of the deser-

tion of this long-honored seat of legis-

lation shows to what an enormous
height the power of the ecclesiastical

order had then risen. Some fugitive

criminal, who had fled for sanctuary to

the Monastery of St. Ruau (St. Ruadan
of Lothair), having been dragged
forcibly from thence to Tara, and there

put to death, the holy alibot and his

monks cried aloud against the sacri-

legious violation ; and, proceeding in

solemn procession to the palace, pro-

nounced a solemn curse upon its walls.

' From that day,' say the annalists, ' no
king ever sat again at Tara ;' and a
poet, who wrote about that period,

while mourning evidently over the fall

of this scat of grandeur, ventures but
to say, ' It is not with my will that

Teamor is deserted.' A striking me-
morial of the Church's triumph on the

occasion was preserved, in the name of

distinction given to the monastery,

which was ever after, in memory of

this malediction, called ' The Monas-
tery OF THE Curses of Ireland.' "

—

This desertion of Temhair must have
gradually led to the disintegration of

the Gaelic nation. Its tribes can no
longer be said to have had any com-
mon bond of union between them, any
Pau-Gaedalon, where they could meet
in harmony, and be reminded of their

common origin. Patriotism, if it ever

had existence amongst them, dwindled
down to mere personal or family am-
bition, and henceforth they were the

predestined prey of any warlike rovers

that might choose to mix themselves

up in their intestine quarrels. Thence-
forth the Ui Neill, or Ui Briain had
as little sympathy with the Eogan-
achts, or the Dal'-c-Gais, as they had
with the Saxon or the Dane.

After this desertion, each monarch
chose the residence most convenient or

agreeable to himself. The kings of
the northern Ui Neill generally resid-

ed at Ailech, near Londonderry, and
those of the southern first at Dun Tor-
geis, near Castlepollard, and at Dun-na-
Sgiath, on the northwest margin of
Lough Enuell, near Mullingar.

^ Mochna. St. Mochna was Abbot
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in his company but a single young clerk, for the purpose of

answering the 5las3 for him. And both he and his clerk eat but
one meal in the day, until night, and even then they eat but a

small portion of barley bread and water-cresses, and some spring

water with them. When they had passed the Lent in this man-
ner until Easter Sunday, and when Mochua had finished the

celebration of the Mass on that day, a longing for flesh-meat

seized upon the young clerk, and he told the holy priest Mochua
that he would go to Durlas, to Guairi, and get his fill thereof
" Do not," said Mochua. " Stay with me, while I pray to God to

send thee meats." With this, the holy priest fell upon his knees,

and he fervently prayed to God, begging of him to send meat to

the young clerk. Now, at that very moment they were setting

food upon the table at the house of Guairi ; and it came to pass,

through the prayers of Mochua, that the dishes of meat were
snatched out of the hands of the attendants, and taken off the

board of the table, and brought straight away to the wilderness,

where St. Mochua was. Then did Guairi and his household
take horse and pursue the dishes. When the viands arrived

before Mochua, he commenced praying and magnifying the name
of God, and told the 3"oung clerk to eat his fill of the meat. He
then looked around, and saw the plain full of horsemen, and he
said, that it was no advantage to him to have got the meat, with
such a hunt after it. " There is no danger to you therefrom,"

said Mochua, "it is my brother Guairi and his household that

are there ; and I pray God not to let one of them pass that spot

until you are satisfied." With that the feet of the horses were
fastened to the ground, so that they could not leave where they
were, until the young clerk was fully satisfied. Then Mochua
prayed to God to set his brother, with his household folk, at

liberty ; and they, being loosed, came into Mochua's presence,

and Guairi fell upon his knees before him, and asked forgive-

ness of him. "Fear not, brother," said Mochua, "but eat thy
meal here." Guairi and his household then eat their meal, after

which they bid farewell to Mochua.
The fact that the five miles of road between the well where

Guairi then Avas is still called Bothar-na-Mia {Bohar-na-Meess)^

that is the Road of Dishes, seems to support the truth of this

tale.

It was in the time of Diarmaid, son of Fergus, King of Ire-

land, that St. Becan lived. Some historians say, that Eogan
Mor left another son besides Fiacaidh Maeil-lethan, named Diar-

of Balla, a village in the barony of the patron saint of the Ui Fiachrach
Clanmorris, county Mayo. He was Aidni, and founder of the episcopal
called, also, Mac Duach, and became see of Kilmacduagh.
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maid, and from this Diarmaicl the St. Becan who was honored
at Kill Becain in Muscraide Cuire, was descended. These his-

torians say also that Fiacaidh Maeil-lethan had three sons,

namely : Olild Flann Mor, Olild Flann Beg and Decluath. The
following quotation testifies to the fact:

" From Diarmaid great Saint Becan sprung
(Let us the sons of Fiacaidh trace),

A tribe whose rule wide cantons own

—

Of them was Decluath, and the Olilds twain."

About this time Bresal, son of Diarmaid, son of Fergus, that
is, the King of Ireland's son, proposed to prepare a feast for his

flither at Kennanus, in Meath ; but he set no value on anything
that he had got ready for that purpose, as he had not an exceed-
ingly flit piece of beef to set before his father. No such piece of
meat was to be found in his neighborhood, except on a single ox,
owned by a woman in orders, who lived at Kill Elcraide. Bresal
at first civilly and humbly asked this ox from her, and offered

to give her seven cows and a bull for that one animal. The wo-
man refused, and then Bresal took off the ox without her leave,

and killed it for his father's feast. But when the King of Ire-

land and his people were in the midst of their enjoyments of the
festivity, the nun came and made her complaint to the monarch
of his son Bresal. When the father had heard her complaint, he
was seized with violent anger, and he declared that he would put
Bresal to death, for outraging the black nun of Kill Elcraide.

He then took Bresal with him to the brink of the river of Loch,
and drowned him there. Immediately after the deed, he was
seized Avith remorse and grief, and he went to St. Columkille
to bewail his sad fate.

Columkille invited him to come with himself to Munster,
to the venerable Saint Becan. Columkille and he then set out
together for Kill-Becain,^ north of Sliabh-Grot. Immediately
upon arriving there, they found the holy man building a fence

round his burial-ground, having his robe quite wet about him.
As soon as Becan saw the king, he cried, " To the earth with
thee, parricide." Upon this, the king fell down upon his knees
upon the ground. Then Columkille spoke, and said, " He has
come to thee to beg for help to remedy the evil deed he has

done, and also to beg of thee to pray to God to restore his son to

life." Hereupon, Becan prayed fervently to God three times, at

Columkille's request ; and thus the king's son, Bresal, was re-

stored to life, through the prayers of the holy Becan, and the

''* Kill Becain. It is now called Kill- of Clanwilliam, county Tipperary.

peacon, and is situated in the barony
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name of God was magnified, and tlie fame of St. Becan's holiness

was spread by means of that miracle.

Guairi, son of Colman," the above-mentioned King of Con-
Daught, and contemporary of Diarmaid, happened to be on a

certain occasion in company with St. Cumin Fada ^Slac Fiácadh,

and St. Caimiu, of Inis-Keltrach, in the church of that island, when
the following conversation took place between them. St. Caimin
asked the first question, " What is it, Guairi, that thou wouldst
most wish to possess? " Guairi replied, "I would have gold and
treasure, for the purpose of bestov;ing them ; and thou,

Cumin, what wouldest thou most wish to have?" " A load of

diseases on my body," said St. Cumin. "And thou, likewise, O
Caimin, what would be thy desire ? " "A store of books," said

St. Caimin, " for interpreting the truth to the people." And the

three got their wishes, except that, at the end of his life, St.

Caimin was cursed by St. Mochuda, and all his gifts were taken
from him, if history has told truth.

Guairi, son of Colman, came to ravage ^funster, with three

battalions of the Connaught forces. Dima,^° son of Ronan, son
of Aengus, was then King of Cashel. Their forces met in

Ui-Fidghenti, which is now called the plain of the county of

Limerick. They fought a battle at Carn-Feradaig, where Guairi

and his Connaughtmen were defeated, and an immense number
of the latter, with six of their chiefs, were slain. The cause of

Guairi's invasion was to assert his claim to all the land that lies

between Sliabh Ectuide {Slicve Aughty) and Luimnech, which
had anciently formed part of the lands of Connaught, until

Lugaidli Menn, son of Aengus Tirech, son of Fer-Corb, son of

Mogh-Corb, son of Cormac Cas, son of OlildOlum, having gained
seven battles against the Connaughtmen, in which he slew seven

of their kings, by the mere help of hired soldiers and boys,

had made sword-land of all the country, that lies between Bearna-

" Son of Colman. According to the of Carn Feradaigh (now called Knock-
work of Duald Mac Firbis. upon the any) was not fought by Guairi until

Tribes and Customs of the Ui Fiach- the year G22, when Falbi Flann was
rach, Guairi the Generous, son of Col- King of Cashel, or Leth Mogha, and
man, son of Cobthach, &c., was the Dima, chief of the Dal-g-Cais tribe,

ancestor of the O'Cleries, O'Heynes was King of Thomond. It is thus

and Mac Kilkellies, but not of their recorded in the Four Masters : " A.D.
kinsmen the O'Shaughnessies, who are 622. The 12th year of Suibni, King of

there stated to be descended from Ireland. The battle of Carn Feradaigh

Aedh, son of Cobthach, the brother of was gained by Falbi Flann over the

the aforesaid Colman, and to have de- Connaughtmen ; wherein were slain

rived their tribe name of Kinel Aeda Couall, chief of the Ui Mani, Mael-

•from him. dubh, Maelruain, Maelduin, Maelcal-
^ Dima. Here, again, we see the gaich and Maelbresail, and Guairi was

mistake of making Guairi the con- routed from the battle-field."

temporary of Diarmaid. The battle
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na-d-tri-g-carbad,"atCarn Feradaigh, to Belacli-Lucadi, and from
Ath Boromba to Leim Concullainn. Iii remembrance of this,

Cormac, son of Culinan, composed the following verse:

" It was that Lugaidh, that Red Uand,
That forced from Connaught, as a fine,

What land from Feradach's old earn

Extends to Luchaid's deed-famed ford."

St. Columkille and St. Mochua^^ were contemiDoraries, and
when St. Mochua, or Mac Duach, as he is otherwise called, was
a hermit in the desert, his whole worldly -wealth consisted of a

" Bearna na d-tri g-Carbad, i. e.

the Pass of the Three Chariots. Belach
Luchadi, now Lowhid, near the village

of Tubbercendoney, barony of Iiich-

iquin, county Clare. Ath Boromha,
i. e. the Ford of the Tribute, is at

Killaloe, and Leim Couculaiuu, or

Cuchulainn's Jump, is the promontory
now called Loophoad.

^ St. Columkille and Mochua. It

is more than doubtful whether those

saints were ever contemporaries.

It is, indeed, to be regretted that Dr.

Keating should have occupied his

space with this and others of the fore-

going silly tales, which he must have
extracted from fabulous romances, as

he has had no authority for them in

Irish annals. As the Irish reader must
feel anxious to hear something of the

mission of St. Columba, or Colum-
kille, who was, perhaps, the greatest

man that Ireland produced in this age,

but of whom Keating has given such
dim glimpses, the following notices of

that saint's proceedings in Alba and
the Albanian isles are here extracted

in an abridged form from Mr. Moore's
History of Ireland : " Having obtained

from his cousin Conall, then King of

the Albanian Scots, the small island of

Hy, or lona, which was an appendage
to the new Scottish kingdom, Columba,
together with twelve of his disciples,

set sail for that sequestered spot. After

his landing, one of his first tasks was
to expel some Druids, who had there

established their abode ; this secluded

island having been one of the haunts of

this priesthood, as the remains of their

temples and monuments, still existing

among its ruins, testify. Having
erected there a monastery and a
church, he next directed his attention

to the main object of his great Christian

enterprise—that of exploring the wild

region beyond the Grampian Hills,

where no missionary before him had
ever yet ventured, and of subduing to

the mild yoke of the Gospel the hardy
race there entrenched. The territory

of the northern Picts then included all

of modern Scotland that lies north of

the Grampians, and there the residence

of their king, Brude, was then situated,

somewhere on the borders of Loch
Ness. Hither the courageous saint

directed his steps, but found the gates

of the royal residence closed against

him. However, by one of those

miracles to which, in that all-believing

age, every triumph of the Church is

attributed, Columba is said to have
made the sign of tlie cross on the gates,

upon which they immediately flew open
before him. The king, thereupon, came
to meet and welcome him. His con-

version was soon effected, in spite of

the JMagi ; and in the course of this

and other visits of the saint, the whole
of Pictland became Christian. His
apostolical labors were next directed to

the Hebrides, throughout the whole of

which the enlightening effects of his

presence was felt. Wherever he went
churches were erected, religious teach-

ers supplied, and holy communities
formed." Thus, under the tutelage

of this great and holy man, did these

remote isles become the seat of learning

and piety.
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cock, a mouse and a fly. The use of tlie cock was to get him to

rise betimes at midnight, to his matins. The use of the m.ouse
was to prevent him from sleeping more than five hours, from
dajdight until night ; and when he should desire to take more
sleep, wearied out bj his much prajdng, with his hands crossed,

and by his many prostrations, the mouse was wont to come and
scratch his ears, so as thus to awaken him. The fly's use was
to walk upon every line he read in his psalter, and when he
might cease chaunting the psalms, to remain upon the line where
he stopped until he returned to it again. But it happened that

his three treasures soon died, upon which the saint wrote a let-

ter to St. Columkille, after the latter had gone to Aei (lona), in

Alba, in which he complained of the death of these animals.

St. Columkille replied to this letter, and said, "Brother, thou must
not wonder at the deaths of the animals which have left thee,

for trouble exists only where there is wealth." I judge from
this banter of these true saints, that they had no regard for

worldly wealth—not like the folk of the present times.

After this, Diarmaid, son of Fergus Kerbeol, was killed at

Eath Beg,^' in Magh Lini, byAedh Dubh, son of Suibni, and he
was buried at Cunniri.

FERGUS AXD DOMXALL, ARD-RIGHA.

A. D. 556.^° Fergus and Domnall,'^ both sons of Murkertach
Mor Mac Erca, son of Muredach, son of Eogan, son of Niall of

the Xine Hostages, of the line of Erimhon, ascended the throne,

and reigned one year. Duiscch, daughter of Duach Tengumha,
King of Connaught, was mother of these princes. Fergus and
Domnall gained the battle of Gabra Lifi," over the men of Lein-

ster, and four hundred of the latter were slain therein. Deman,
son of Carell, Avhohad been ten years King of Ulidia, or Uladh,^

'" Ralh Beg. A townland in the =" The Battle of Gabra Lifi. This

parish of Donegore, adjoining the was fought somewhere on the river

parish of Antrim, county Antrim. His LifFey, and is entered at A.D. 559 in the

slayer, Aedh Duff, was king of Dal- Four Masters. The battle of Dumha
Araide. '• His head was lirought to Achair is also recorded as gained by
Cluain-jnic-Xois and buried there, and these princes, in this year, over the

his body was interred at Cuniri (Con- Leinsterraen.

nor)."—iowr Mastera. He had re- ^ Vlnlia. Henceforth Uladh, when

I
,uested before he expired that his head it means the now narrowed territory of

should be buried at Clonmacnoise, the the Clanna Eudraide, shall be trans-

monastery of his friend St. Kiaran. lated by Ulidia.—There arc two town-
=° A. D. 558. Four Masters. lands named Borenn (the place where
_=' Fergus m., Domnall I. They he fell), in the county Down : one in the

reigned three years, according to some parish of Dromara, the other in Clon-

accounts. alien. He was killed in 565.
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was killed by the boors of Borenn. Soon after, Fergus and Dom-
nall both died,

EOCAIDH AND BAEDAN, ARD-RIGHA.

A. D. 557.'* Eocaidh,'' son of Domnall, son of Murkertach
Mor Mac Erca, son of Muredach, son of Niall of the Nine
Hostages, of the line of Erinihon, ruled Ireland for three years,
in partnership with his uncle Baedan, son of Murkertach. It

was about this time that Carbri Crom, the son of Crimthann
Sreiinh, son of Eocaidh, son of Aengus, son of Nadfraech,
who had been King of Munster for thirty years, died. It was
this Carbri that fought the battle of Femhenn,'" against Colman
Beg, son of Diarmaid, in which Colman was defeated, and num-
bers of his followers slain. Carbri received the surname Crom
(crooked), from having been educated at a place called Crom-
glasi, as the bard tells us in the following rann

:

" Erect was he from sole to crown,
And straight of limb was Carbri Crom

;

The surname ' Crom' to him was given,

For he was reared at Crom-glasi."

Some historians say that it was about this time that St. Brendan
of Birra" died

;
though he is said by a jDopular tradition to have

lived nine score years, as a bard informs us in the following
rann :

" Woe is he who striveth not for bliss !

Woe is he whose life-course runs not bright

!

Full four score and one hundred years

This blessed saint on earth did dwell."

After this, the battle of Tola and Fortola'^ was gained by Fiac-

aidh, son of Baedan, over the men of Eli and Osraide, and in it

great numbers of the Elians and Ossorians were slain. About

'' A. D. 562. Birr, though an attempt has been
'° Eocaidh XIY., Baedan I. They made to change its ancient name to

reigned for two years according to Parsonstown. St. Brendan of Birra
others. In their reign died St. Molasi, died on the 29th of November, 571.
or Laisren, founder of the monastery of In the Four Masters, the following
Daimh-iuis, i. e. Ox Island, now Deven- strange entry is found with regard to
ish, in Lough Erne. He was son of him, under A. D. 563 :

" Brcnainn of
Nadfraech, and must not be confound- Birra was seen ascending in a chariot

ed with St. Molasi, or Laisren, of into the sky this year."

Leighlin, whose father was named Car- '' Tola and Fortola. Tola is now
cll. called Tulla, and it lies in the parish of

** Battle of Femhenn, i. e. the plain Kinnitty, barony of Ballybritt and
of Femhenn, in South Tipperary. This Kings County. This battle was not
battle was fought in 571. fought until the year 571.

^ Birra. This place is still called
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tliis time died Conall/" son of Comgall, King of tlie Dal-Eiada,

having then reigned over Alba for sixteen years. It was this

Conall that granted the Isle of Aei^" (lona), in Alba, to St.

Columkille. Shortly after, Eocaidh and Baedan fell by the
hand of Cronnan, son of Tighernach, King of the Kiannachta of
Glenn-Gemhin."

ANMIRI, ARD-RIGH.

A. D. 560.^' Anmiri, son of Sedna, son of Fergus Kenn-fada,

son of Conall Gulban, son of Niall"" of the Nine Hostages, of the

line of Erimhon, held the kingdom of Ireland for three years.

Brighitt, daughter of Cobthach, son of Olild, one of the Lagenians

of Ard Ladrann, Avas his wife, and the mother of Aedh, son of

Anmiri. He fell by the hand of Fergus, son of Niall, at the

instigation of Baedan, son of Ninnidh, at Carraig-lemi-an-eich.

BAEDAN,^ ARD-RIGH.

A. D. 563.*^ Baedan, son of Ninnidh, son of Fergus Kenn-
fada, son of Conall Gulban, son of Niall of the Nine Hostages,

of the line of Erimhon, reigned over Ireland for three years. It

was in the reign of Baedan that St.Brendan of Cluaiu-ferta'*^ died.

Aedh, sou of Eocaidh Tirmcarna, King of Connaught, was
slain during that time, in the battle of Bagha.*^ Carbri Crom,

^ Conall, son of ComgnlJ. He fell, seems to be either a mistake of

died in the year 572 ; or, according- the transcribers or an oversight of

to others, in 573. Dr. Keating's.—It would appear, from
" Aei. This name is also found the following verse quoted by the Four

written I and Hi. In Gaelic, it ought Masters, that Anmiri had made a de-

to be pronounced Ee or Hee. It is the structive inroad into Munster, during

island now called lona or I-colra-kille, his short reign :

one of the Hebrides.
^' Kiannacfa of Glenn Gemhin.

"

ÍÍ?°'^''".°'
TÍ''^^^^ "^f ^'"^. f ^_, .11 1 . -. T-i- Was not Without her deeds of Strife;

These were the descendants of Finn- Dark-red to-day her face appears

caidh Uallach, son of Connia, son of From Anmiri, the son of Sedna."

the redoubted champion Tadg, son of

Kian, son of Olild Olum. They were "* Baedan II. This king reigned

the ancestors of the O'Connors of but one year, according to the last

Ulster. Their territory is now called cited annals,

the barony of Keenaught, county Lon- " A. D. 567. Four Masters.

donderry. The O'Connors are still ^« Cluain-ferta. This St. Brendan

numerous in Glengiven (Glenn Gem- died on the 16th of May, 576, at

bin) ; which was the ancient name of Aenach-Duin, now Annadown, on the

the Vale of the Eiver Roa, which east bank of Lough Corrib ; but he

flows through the centre of the nor- was buried at Clonfert.

thern Kiannacta. " Bairlia. Perhaps Sliabh Bagh-
•*- A. D. 564. Four Masters. na, or Badbgna, now Slievo Bawne,
" Son of Nmll. He is called son county Roscommon. This Aedh was

of Nellin, by other authorities. The not slain until 574. He fell by the

name given to the place where Anmiri Ui Briuin.
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King of Miinster, died about the same period ; and then, also,

died Baedan, sou of Carell, King of Ulster ; and, also, St. Eua-
dan,^ of Lotliair, a saint descended of the line of Olild Flann
Beg, son of FiacaidL Maeil-lethan. Baedan, King of Ireland,

was slain by the two Cumins, namely : by Cumin, son of Col-
man, and Cumin, son of Libren, at Carraig lemi-an-eich.^^

According to Bede, in the fourth chapter of the third book of
his Saxon History, it was in the year of our Lord five hundred
and sixty-five that St. Columkille proceeded to Alba'" upon his

apostolic mission.

AEDH MAC ANMIRECH, ARD-RIGH.

A. D. 566." Aedh," son of Anmiri, son of Sedna, son of Fergus
Kenn-fada, son of Conall Gulban, son of Niall of the Nine Host-
ages, assumed the sovereignty of Ireland, and held it for twenty-
seven years.

I have before stated that Brighitt {Brecyiih), daughter of Cob-
thach, son of Olild, of the royal line of Leinster, was the mother
of this prince. It was this Aedh that fought the loattlc of Belach
Dathi," where Colman Beg, son of Diarmaid, fell, Avith five

thousand of his warriors, through prophecies of St. Columkille.

It was, also, in this king's reign St. Senach,'* the holy bishop of

Cluain Eraird, died. About this time, also, died Feidlimidh,''

son of Tighernach, King of Munster.

*^ St. Ruadan. This was the saint " A. D. 568. Four Masters.

who had laid the famous malediction ^- Aedh II. In the first year of

upon Temhair. His monastery, as his reign he slew Fergus, son of Nellin,

above stated, was situated at Lorha, in revenge for his father.

now a village in Lower Ormond, county ^ Belach-Dathi. The place of this

Tipperary, six miles north of Burri- fight is called by others Doeté, Belach
sokean. Feda and Belach-au-fhedha. It is now
" Carraig-lemi-an-eich, i. e. the known as Ballaghanea, in the parish of

Rock of the Jlorse's Jump. There are Lurgan, county Cavan. It would
many places of this name in Ireland, appear, that St. Columkille's hostility

That here mentioned, may be Lcim- to the Southern Ui Neill did not end
an-eich-ruaidh, i. e. the Red Horse's with the life of the monarch Diarmaid.
Jump, now called Lemnaroy, county ^' St. Senach. He died in the year

Londonderry.

—

O'D. The name of 587, bishop of Cluain-Eraird or Iraerd,

the persons by whom Baedan was now Clonard, in Meath.
slain, is written Comaeini in other ^ Feidlimidh, son of Tighernach.

records. His death is entered, under the year
"" Proceeded to Alba. In the An- 586, in the Annals of the Four Mas-

nals of the Four Masters, this event is ters, in these terms : " Feidlimidh,

recorded as having taken place in 557, son of Tighernach, King of Munster,

a little before which, as some will have died." Dr. Brien would make him out

it, he had been condemned by a Synod to have been but king of Desmond, or

of the Irish clergy, for having excited South Munster ;
" but this,"' says Dr.

his relatives to fight the battle of Cuil O'Donovan, " is one of his intentional

Dremni, against King Diarmaid. falsifications, in order to detract from
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Great convention of Drom Keth —Threatened hanishmeni of the

Bards—Attempt to lay a tribute upon the Dal-Riada of Alba— Captivity of Sganlan Mor—St. Columkille.

It was by Aedh, son of Anmiri, that the Great Convention of

Drom Ketii was called together.

At it were assembled the most distinguished persons amongst
the nobility and clergy of Ireland. For summoning this great

convention, Aedh had three principal causes.

The First Cause was his resolve to banish the Filcdha" {Fil-

leea), or Poets, out of Ireland, on account of the greatness of their

numbers, and of the diiiiculty there was both in governing them-
selves, and in satisfying their demands ; for the train attendant

upon an Ollamh numbered thirty persons ; and that attendant

upon the Annruith, that is, the person who was next in rank to

the Ollamh in the Filedhacht {Filleeayhi), or Poetic Order, was
fifteen. So that, about that epoch, nearly one third of the men
of Ireland,'^ belonged to the Poetic Order, all of whom were wont
to quarter themselves upon the other inliabitants, from the season

of Samhain to that of Beltaini. On this account, Aedh consider-

ed them to be too heavy a load upon the land of Ireland, and,

therefore, did he propose to expel them from the country. He
had, also, another motive for desiring their expulsion. It was
for their having had the audacity to demand the gold broach"
that fastened the royal mantle of Aedh. This was a broach that

each king was wont to leave as an heirloom and precious relic

tbe ancient importance of the Eogan- far from Newtown Ldmavaddy, county

achts." Aedh Uargarb, son of Crimth- Londonderry.

ann, the grandfather of this Feidli- Our Annals are not in accord as to

inidh, was the immediate founder of the exact date of the convention,

that Eoganacht sept, which after- The Annals of Clonmacnoise record it,

wards took the name which has been under the year 587. The true year

anglicized O'Mahony. Laegari, son was 590.

of Crimthaun, brother of the said " Filedha. The plural of File

Aedh Uargarb, was the founder of the (Filleh), i. e. a Member of the Literary

sept now called O'DonoghoD. Feid- or Poetic Order,

limidh is aho recorded as King of ^^ 3Ien of Ireland. By men of

Munster in the Annals of Ulster, Ireland, in the original. Fir Eireiin, we
which record his death under A. D. must understand the men of the Free

589, as follows : Mors Feidlimthe Clans, or the Sacr Clanna of Ireland,

mic Tigheraaigh res;is Mumhan. The '" Gold Broach. For a description

death of Feidlimidh, son of Tigher- of the gold broach or deig air with

nach. King of Munster. which the ancient nobility of Ireland
^ Brum-Kuh. The place where fastened their falling or m'antle, the

this convention was held, is now called reader is referred to Walker on the

Daisy Hill, near the River Roe, not Dress of the Ancient Irish.
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to his successor. It Avas, indeed, their impudent demand of the

broach that more immediately excited Aedh to expel them
; so

that he had banished them all to the Dal Kiada, in Ulster.

They, that is the Filedha, or members of the Poetic Order,

liad been previously banished, for their overbearing conduct and
unjust judgments, in the days of Concobar*" Mac Nesa, King of

Ulster. A t that time, all the Filedha of Ireland were assembled

together in one place, and at their meeting there were found to

be one thousand Filedha, who were each followed by a band of

attendants. They were then making up their minds to go settle

in Alba. But when Concobar heard it, he depu.ted Cuchulainn

lo detain them, and gave them maintenance for seven years with

himself, as the bard thus relates

:

" To Uladh wends that thronging host,

To Concobar of crimson glaive
;

And Uladh's king, for seven full years,

Maintained those exiled sons of song."

After that, the Filedha spread themselves anew throughout
Ireland, and they Avere not again molested until the time of

Fiacaidh," son of Baedan, King of Ulster, nor from the time of

Fiacaidh to that of Maelcaba,*^ son of Deman, son of Carell, King
of Ulster ; nor from the time of Maelcaba to that of Aedh, son

of Anmiri. Three times did the men of Ireland refase to main-
tain the Filedha, and each time of these did the Ulta uphold
them.

At the time of their first banishment, when Concobar gave
them maintenance for seven years, their number, as I have just

said, amounted to one thousand.

At the time of their second exile, when they were supported
for one year by Fiacaidh, son of Baedan, their number was seven
hundred, and at their head was Eocaidh Eigh-Eiges {Bee-

Aiguessy as the bard has said in the following rann :

* Concobar. This king reigned for, what Keating records in this in-

over Ulster, as we have seen, about stance as two distinct events seems to

the period of the birth of Christ. He have constituted but one.

continued, during his whole reign, the ^' Righ-eiges, i.e. King-Poet. Eo-
munificent patron of the Bardic Order, caidh Righ-eiges was but another

^' Fiacaidh. He flourished in Uli- name for Dalian Forgaill, who was the

dia, from A. D. 571 to G22, conse- Chief Poet of Ireland in the time of

quently, must have been the pro- Aedh. He was a disciple of St. Co-

tector of the Poets upon the present lumkille, and the author of the famous
occasion. He is also called Fiachna. amhra, or hymn, called Amhra Choluim

^" Maelcaba, otherwise Maelcobha, Cille. Two of Dalian's odes are given

was the son of Fiachna, and was King with metrical translations, in Hardi-

of Ulidia in 646. Fiacaidh may also man's Irish Minstrelsy.

have had a brother named Maelcaba,
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"Eocaidh, sage of righteous laws,

To Fiacaidh, Baedan's son, repairs,

And there the King-sage welcome found.

And there his bards found maintenance."

The third time they Avere exiled, they numbered twelve hun-
dred around Dalian Forgail and Senchan.*^ It was at that time

that they were supported by Maelcaba, King of Ulster, as the

bard has thus told us in the duan from which the extracts last

quoted have been made

:

" 'Wten Maelcaba of minstrels reigned,

In yonder lubar-kinn-tragha,^

Twelve hundred bards then shelter found,

Beside his tall north-eastern Yew.

" To them Maelcaba of the Head''

Gave maintenance for three bright years
;

And till Doom's pale Day may the generous chiefs

Of Deman's shapely sons still reign."

The Second Cause that he had for calling the convention of

Drom-Keth was his desire to place a tribute upon the Dal-Riada

of Alba," for they had, up to that time, been subject to pay no
rent to the King of Ireland, Avith the exception of their having

had to raise an army to assist him in his wars, both by sea and

by land, and their being subject to pay erics to the Irish Ard-

righ, as St. Colman,'* son of Comghellach, has laid down, and as

he tells us himself, in the following rann

:

" Senchan. He became the sue- stood that the territory, sought to be

cessor of Dalian as Chief Poet. He placed under tribute on this occasion,

is otherwise known as Senchan Tor- was that of the Dal-Riada of Antrim,

pest. His dirge over the body of his whom Aedgan or Aidan, as chieftain

Master, Dalian, has been published in of the race of Riada both in Ireland

the work last mentioned. and Alba, would set free from the

^ lubar-kmn-tragha, i.e. the Yew jurisdiction of the Irish monarch.

Tree at the Head of the Strand. This However, it is not likely that such a

is the Gaelic name of the town now demand would have been then made in

called Newry, county Down. The the very height of the Ui Ncill suprc-

word Newry is a corruption of " An macy. It is much more likely that

lubhar" (^?i f/ewr), i.e. the Yew Tree, the disputed point M-as really what

With aspirations, the whole name Keating represents it, and that Acdh

reads lubhar-chinn-tragha, and is now sought to revive the sway exercised by

pronounced somewhat like Yoor-Kcen- his ancestor, Niall, over North Britain.

Tlraw. •* St. Caiman. We are told that

«^ Of the Head, i. e. the Head of this question had been left to St. Co-

the Strand. The original is Maekabha lumkiile's decision, but that he declined

071 Ckino; ; but the editor thinks that the task of arbitration on account of

Cking has been written by mistake for his known friendship towards Aedgan,

Chinn. the Dal-Riadic King. It was then
" Mr. Moore seems to have vmder- committed to St. CoLman, a man deep-
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" A land force they are bound to raise,

A fleet on sea they're bound to launch
;

And, by my wise and just decree,

They fines shall pay for kindly blood."

The Tpiird Cause of the convention of Drom-Keth, was in
order to depose Sganlan Mor,"' the son of Kcnnfaeladh, from the
principality of Osraide, or Ossorj, for having refused to pay to
the monarch Aedh, head-rent, and to instal Illann, son of the said
Sganlan, as prince of the Ossorians, in his stead, for he had con-
sented to pay the said head-rent. And such were the three causes
for assembling the great convention of Drom Keth, as the bard-
sage tells in this verse, down here

:

" That Congress had three aims in view

—

His crown from Sganlan Mor to wrest

;

On Riada's tribes a rent to place
;

From Eri's land her bards to drive."

The following are the names of the Kings of the Fifths, and
the Lords of Cantons that came to that convention : Crimthann
Kerr, king of Leinster ; Illann, son of Sganlan, son of Kcnn-
faeladh, king of Osraide; Maelduin, son of Aedh Bennan, king
of West Munster; Guairi, son of Colman, king of Clan
Fiachra, North and South ; Finghin, son of Aedh Dubh,
son of Crimthann, king of all Munster ; Eaghallach," son of
Uada, who was king over the Tuatha Taeidin, and over Brefni
Ui Euairc, as far as Cliaban Moduirn

; Kellach, son of Kearnach,
son of Dubh-Dothra, king of

_
Brefni Ui Eoghallaigh

; Conall
Kcnn-bagair, or Kenn-maghair, king of Tir Comaill ; Fergal,

ly versed in legal and ecclesiastical another chieftain named "Raghallach,
science, who, on the grounds that the who was son of Cathalan, son of Mael-
territory of the Dal-Riada was an Irish morda, the 11th descendant from Fer-
province, gave his decision against gus, the common ancestor of the
Aedgan.

—

See Moore. O'Connors, O'Reillies, and O'Ruaircs.
°' Sganlan Mor. This is not the His territory, as here stated, comprised

Sganlan Mor, son of Kennfaeladh, son the present counties of Roscommon
of Feradach, who died king of Osraide and Leitrim.

—

Cliaban Moduirn was
in 642, and is the ancestor of all the probably on the borders of Crioch
septs of the Fitz Patricks. It was a Modurna, now Cremorne, in Monaghan.
cousin-german of his, whose father's KellacJi was chieftain of the Ui Briuin
name was also Kennfaeladh, but whose Brefni. In Guairi, Raghallach, and
grandfather was named Rumann, and Kellach, we see the representatives of
was the brother of Feradach. the three great tribes of the descend-

'" Raghallach. He was an ances- ants of Eocaidh Muigh-medon, who
tor of the O'Connors of Connaught, had partitioned Connaught between
but not of the O'Raghallaigh or them, having supplanted the old Bel-
O'Reillies of Brefni Ui Raghallaigh gian tribes of the Gamhanraide, the
(Cavan.) They are descended from Fir Craeibi and the Ttotha Taeiden.

29
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son of Maelduin, king of Ailech;'' Guairi, son of Congal, king
of Ulidia ;

the two kings of Oirghiall, namely, Daimhin, "' son
of Aengus, who ruled the country from Clochar Desa" to Finn-
cairn, upon Sliabk-Fuaid, and Aedh, son of Duach Galach, who
ruled from Finn-cairn on Sliabh-Fuaid to the Boyne.
When St. Columkille, who was then in Alba, heard of the call-

ing together of that General Assembly, and had learned the three

motives for which it was about to be held, he set out from Aei
to Ireland, attended by his congregation of clerics. The number
of these that accompanied him was forty priests, twenty bishops,

fifty deacons, and thirt}^ clerical students, as the Amhra-Chohiim-
cilli, or Hymn of Columkille, relates in the following verse

:

" Forty priests his host then numbered.
And twenty bishops of high power,

With thirty youths, and fifty deacons,

For chaunting psalms of endless praise."

It is possible that some readers may disbelieve what I am
here about to state, namely, that the bishops of Alba acknowl-
edged the supremacy of the abbots of Aei, in ancient times

;

but let them read the the fourth chapter of the fifth book of

Bede's History of the Saxon Church, where he has spoken of the

primatial authority of the Island of Aei over Alba, in the fol-

lowing terms :
" It was always the custom of this island to have

a consecrated abbot for its primate, to whose rule all the prov-

ince, and, by an unusual arrangement, the very bishops them-
selves are bound to be subject, after the example of its first

teacher, who was not a bishop, but a priest and a monk."'^ And
it is evident that Columkille was the first teacher that acquir-

ed the primatial authority in Aei, from what Bede recounts

in the tenth chapter of the eighth book of the same history

:

" Ailcch. This was at this time a "^ Clochar Desa. Now Clogher,

new principality, founded by the Nor- county Tyi'one. Sliabh Fuaid lies in

thern Ui Neill, and so called from the Armagh, as heretofore located. Ulster

ancient stronghold of Ailech, near was, at this time, divided into four

Derry, which they had made their principalities, or rather into five, if we
royal residence. would count amongst them the Dal-

- Daimhin. Daimhin Damhairgitt, Riada of Antrim, represented by Aed-
whose real name was Carbri, is the gan, King of the Alban Scots,

ancestor of the Mac ]\rahons of ^^lona- " Habere autem solet (inquit) rcc-

ghan. He could not have been at this torem Semper abbatem et presbytc-

convention, for he had died in oGO. rum, ejusque juri ct omnis provincia et

Indeed, some others of the chiefs, ipsi etiam episcopi (ordiuc inusitato)

named in the list above given, could debeant esse subjecti, juxta exemplum
not have been at Drom-Keth—they primi doctoris illius, qui non episcop'-ia

naving either died before it took place, sed presbiter extitit et monachus.
or having lived too long after it
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" Columba,"" says he, " was the first teacher of the Catholic Faith

to the Picti, north of the mountains, and the first that built a

monastery in the Island of Hia, which was long held venerable

by the numerous nations of the Scoti and Picti." From these

words of Bede it must be understood that St. Columhille, or

Columba, was the first teacher that went to propagate the Faith

among the Picti of the north of Scotland, and that, for that

reason, not only the priests and the monks did homage to the

abbots of x\ci, but the bishops, also, acknowledged his supremacy,

because it was St. Columkille that had given them the light of

the Faith for the first time. Hence it happened that some bish-

ops accompanied St. Columkille, as his attendants, to the con-

vention of Drom Keth.

St. Columkille came to Ireland with a waxed cloth upon his

eyes, in order he might not see the Irish soil ; for when St.

Molasi had banished him to Alba, for a penance, he bound him
never to set his eyes upon the Irish soil, to the day of his death

;

and from this it came, that he kept a waxed cloth constantly upon
his eyes while he remained in Ireland, and never removed it

until his return to Alba. It was in remembrance of his having

thus fulfilled the penitential sentence which St. Molasi had laid

upon him, that the latter saint has himself left the following verse

:

" Though Colnm from the east had come,
Ship-wafted hither o'er the sea,

Still nought on Eri's earth he saw,

While at her council he remained."

According to the ancient book called the Uighir Chiarain, the

reason why St. Molasi had laid upon St. Columkille this

penitential sentence, which had tlius compelled him to emigrate

to Alba, was to make the latter do penance for his having been
the cause why three battles had been fought in Ireland ; for he
was the instigator of the battles of Cuil-Dremni, Cuil-Feda and
Cuil-Eathain.

The battle of Cuil-Dremni arose out of the following event

:

At a Feis of Temhair, held by Diarmaid, son of Fergus Kerbeol,

King of Ireland, a certain nobleman had been slain by Curnan,
son of Aedh, son of Eocaidh Tirmcarna. This Curnan, Diar-

maid put to death, for having killed a nobleman at the said Feis,

in violation of the law and sanctuary thereof But before he
fell into the king's hands, Curnan had fled to the protection of

the two sons of Murkertach Mac Erca, namely, Fergus and

'^ Columba erat primus doctor Fidei quod in Hias insula, multis diu Scoto-

(Jatholicae transmcntanis ad aquiio- rum Pictorumque populis venerabilia

nem, primusque fundator Monasterii mansit.
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Domnaill. These princes placed Inm under the protection of

St. Cokinikille. However, in spite of this protection, Diarmaid
put him to death, for having violated the sacred rights of Tem-
hair. Thence it happened that St. Columlville mustered the

northern Clanna Neill, in order to avenge the violation of liis

protection. Thus was Diarmaid with the Connaughtmen" routed

at the battle of Cuil-Dremni, and there that king was vanquished,

through the prayers of St. Columjiille. The Black Book of

Molaga gives another reason for the battle of Cuil-Drenini;

namely, the partial judgment which had been given by Diar-

maid against St. Columkille, when a copy of the Gospel having
been privately copied from a book belonging to St. Fintan," the

latter had claimed as his own property the copy which had been
transcribed from his own book. St. Columkille also laid claim

to the copy, upon the grounds that he had himself transcribed it.

Both parties then selected the king as adjudicator between them;
and Diarmaid thereupon adjudged that, as every calf belonged
to its own proper cow, so did every copy belong to its parent

book. Such is the second cause assigned for the battle of Cuil-

Dremni.
The reason why St. Columkille had instigated the battle

of Cuil-Eathain'* against tlie Dal Araide and the Ulta, or Ulid-

ians, was because, when some contention had arisen between
that saint and St. Comgall, those tribes had shown partiality

towards St. Comgall, and severity towards St. Columkille.

St. Columkille had instigated the battle ofCuil-Feda against Col-

man, son of Diarmaid, because he had felt insulted by Cumin,
son of Colman's having killed Baedan, son of Ninnidh, King of

Ireland, at Leim-an-eich, in violation of his own protection.

Now, when St. Columkille arrived in Ireland, from Alba, ac-

companied by his holy priests, and when he was approaching
the place where the convention was held, the queen, that is the

wife of Aedh, son of Anmiri, told her eldest son, Conall, son of

Aedh, " not to show the slightest respect either to the coirr-

chleirecJi'^ himself or to his gang." And when St. Columkille
' Connaughimen. This would seem Manuscript, which is a copy of the

a mistake. The King of Oonnaught Psalter, was ever after known by the

was against Diarmaid at Cuil-Dremni ; name of Catluich. It was preserved

still a portion of the Connaught people for ages in the family of O'Donnell

;

might have sided with him. Diar- and has been deposited in the Museum
maid's own clan, the Southern Ui Neill, of the Royal Irish Academy, by Sir

were natives of Meath, not Connaught. Richard O'Donnell, its present owner."
''

St. Fintan. His name is also -^O'Donovan.
written Finnen and Finian. " After " Cuil-Rathain. Now called Cole-

tlii3 battle, the Monarch and Saint raine in Ulster.

Columb made peace ; and the copy of " Coir-chleircch. This compound
the book, made from St. Finnen's epithet is a term of contempt applied

Manuscript, was left to him. This to clergymen, who have been silenced
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had been told of this opprobrious language, he said, " With my
full consent that queen, with her waiting maid, in the shape of

two herons, may continually hover around j^on ford, beneath

me, until the Day of Doom." This quotation from the Amhra
repeats the words of Columkille

;

" * Oh, she may soon a heron be,'

{'Twas so the outraged cleric spake,)
' In heron shape, her handmaid, too,

'Tis meet may share her lady's fate.'
"

The reason for transforming the waiting maid into a heron as

well as her mistress .was, because it was she, that had been sent

oj the queen with the above-mentioned message to Conall,

wherein he was told " to show no respect to the coirr-chhirech or

to his gang." Many people will still tell us, that this is the

reason why there are two herons ever since constantly seen on
the ford, near Drom-Keth.

or degraded from their rank. The first

part of the word, which in its primary
form is Cor, means a turn, change, or

twist, (tc. But Corr (now Coirr-iasg),

which differs scarcely at all from Cor
in pronunciation, means a heron, or

(as the Irish peasants improperly call

that bird), a crane. The legend re-

counted by Keating, makes the saint

play upon the double meaning of the

term used by the queen, as if she had
called him, the heron-clerk or crane-

clerk. It would appear, that previous

to his going to Alba Columkille had
been severely censured (some say ex-

communicated) by the Irish clergy,

with St. Molasi at their head, in con-

sequence of the bloodshed caused by
him in the above-mentioned battles.

It is to that censure the Irish queen is

made to allude upon this occasion.

Mr. Moore thinks that though an at-

tempt might have been made to ex-

communicate him previous to his

leaving Ireland, still, that it was made
upon some trivial grounds, and for

some light and unimportant proceed-

ings. Irish history, however, shows'

that there were serious grounds for

the " breth aithrighe" [brek cihree), or

penetential sentence pronounced upon
the future apostle of the Picts, by St.

Molasi ; and that in the pride of his

manhood, he had sometimes confounded

the antagonistic characters of Chris-

tian priest and Irish chieftain. Pre-
vious to the battle of Cuil Dremni,
Columkille is recorded to have said to

King Diarmaid, " I will go unto my
brethren, the races of Conall and
Eogan, and I will give thee battle in

revenge for this unjust sentence thou
hast given against me, respecting the

book, and in revenge for the killing of

the son of the King of Connaught,
while under my protection." It is

not, in truth, surprising that the

haughty spirit, from which such threats

emanated, should have called down the

censure of the fathers of the church
;

and the meekness with which the Irish

prince, when convinced of his error,

submitted to the sentence of his spirit-

ual superiors, proves the truth and
sincerity of the man ; and it should

add to rather than derogate from the

lustre of the sanctity of his subsequent

career. The idol of the most power-

ful tribe in Ireland, he might have
caused a schism in the infant Irish

church, resisted his sentence for a time,

were he any mere political ecclesiastic.

But instead of doing so, he leaves his

high position in his native land, and
devotes himself to a life of missionary

labor, amongst remote and hostile

tribes.
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As to St. Coliimkille, upon his arrival at the place of assembly,

he found that the household of Conall, son ofAedh, son of Anmiri,
was that which was nearest to himself. And when Conall saw
the clerics approaching, he sent thence nine persons of the rabble

of his household against them ; and these flung lumps of clay at

the strangers, so that the holy men were bruised and bespattered

with mud. St. Columkille asked who they Avere that beat him
and his people so. He was told, in reply, that it was Conall,

son of Aedh, that had urged the rabble to that act. He then
caused thrice nine bells to be rung upon the spot, against Conall,

w^ho forthwith received the saint's malediction, and was deprived
thereby of prosperity, royalty and lordship, prudence, memory
and intellect. And from those bells tolled against him on
that occasion, he has ever since been called Conall Clogach, or

Conall of tlie Bells.

St. Columkille then went towards the high place occupied by
Domnall, son of Aedh, and that prince rose uj) to meet him, and
made him welcome ; and, having kissed him on both cheeks, he
placed him in his own seat. For this kindness, St. Columkille
blessed Domnall, and prayed to God that the kingdom of Ire-

land might fall to his lot ; and so it afterwards came to pass, for

Domnall held the sovereignty of Ireland for thirteen years

previous to his death.

St. Columkille, accompanied by Domnall, next proceeded to

the household of the king. The latter was, thereupon, smitten

with fear, by reason of what had happened to the queen, and to

her waiting maid ; and when St. Columkille came into his pres-

ence, he -was received with a welcome. " My welcome consists

in compliance with my demands," said St. Columkille. " Thou
wilt get it," said the king. " Then," said St. Columkille, " the

compliance I require of thee consists in granting me the tliree

petitions which I am about to ask of thee, namely : to continueto

maintain the Filedha, whom thou art aboiit to expel from Eri,

and to set Sganlan Mor, the King of Osraide, free from the

bondage in which thou boldest him, and not to insist upon lay-

ing a tribute upon the Dal-Kiada of Alba." "T do not Avish,"

said the king, " to continue to maintain the Filedha, so extreme

is their insolence, and so great are their numbers, for the Ollamh
has an attendant train of thirty followers, and the Anruith has a

train of fifteen ; so of the members of the other degrees of that

order downwards, each person has his special number of attend-

ants allotted to him, according to his rank, so that now almost

one third of the men of Ireland are members of the order." St.

Columkille agreed that it was but right to set aside a great many
of the Filedha, on account of their excessive numbers

; _
but he

told the king that he ought himself to continue to maintain a
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File, as his Ard-ollanih, according to the usage of the kings that

preceded him ; and that each pentarch king should also main-
tain an Ollamh, and each lord of a canton and chief of a district

likewise. This plan -was finally adopted, at St, Columkille's

suggestion, and King Aedh gave it his royal sanction. It was
to commemorate the benefit then conferred by St. Columkille
upon the Poetic Order, that Mael-ruithin composed the verse

which follows

;

" The bards from banishment were saved,

By holy Colum, of just laws
;

Each lordship shall maintain a bard,

For thus it was that Colum said."

The result of the arrangement then made by Aedh, son of
Anmiri, and St. Columkille was, that each king of Ireland was
bound to maintain his own special Ollamh, and that each pen-
tarch king and district chieftain was bound to maintain one like-

wise. Each of the Ollamhs was, by special right, entitled to get

a tract of land from his own lord, free of all rent ; and, moreover,
the members of the Poetic Order were entitled to universal free-

dom and sanctuary from the men of Ireland, in the lands, per-

sons and worldly goods of each individual Ollamh of them. It

was also then ordained that the said Ollamhs should be granted
certain distinct public estates in land, where they could give
public instruction, after the manner of a university ; such as

was Eath-Kenaid,*" and Masraide, on Magh Slecta, in Brefni,

where any of the men of Ireland could get free instruction in

the sciences, that is, any one that wished to acquire a knowledge
of history, and of the sciences then known in Ireland.

At that epoch, the Ard-Ollamh of Ireland was Eocaidh Eiges
{Aghee Aeguess), son of Olild, son of Ere. It was he that was
called Dalian Forgail, and he then sent forth certain Ollamhs,
whom he set over the Fifths (Principalities) of Ireland

;

such as Aedh Eiges {Ayeh Aigues) over the districts of Breagh
and Meath, Urmael Ard-Eiges over the tw^o Munsters, Senchan,
son of Uailfertach, over the principality of Conn aught, Ferferb,

son of Muredach, son of Mongan, as Ard-Ollamh of Ulster.

There was also one Ollamh appointed in every canton, subject

to these Ard-Ollamhs, and they held free lands under the re-

spective chiefs of these districts, and they had the right of
sanctuary therein, as I have said above. The rewards, also,

which each of them was to receive for his poems and songs were
fixed according to law.

" Ruth-Kennaid. This place is in situated in the 'celebrated Magh Slecta
Meath, and is now called Eathkenny. or Magh Sleachta, near Ballymagau-
Its modern Gaelic orthography is Rath ran, county Cavau.
Cheanuaigh. Masraide (Mzsree), was
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The second request that St. Columkille demanded of Aedh
was to set Sganlan Mor, .«on of Kenn-faeladh, King of Osraide, at

liberty, and to send him home to his own countiy. This request,

was refused by the monarch. " I shall importune thee no further,"

said St. Columkille ;
" but, if it be the will of God, Sganlan Mor

shall loose the thongs of ni}^ shoes to-night at my midnight
devotions."

The third request that St. Columkille demanded was to grant

indulgence to the Dal-ltiada, and not to pass over to Alba on
any plundering expedition against them, for the purpose of forc-

ing them to pay tribute ;
" For," said he, " it is only lawful to

demand chief-rent from them, and hostings upon land and upon
sea." " I will not remit it," said the king, " until I shall have
gone to visit them myself" " Then," replied St. Columkille, "I
here declare them for ever free from thy yoke ;" and this turned

out to be the fact.

After this, St. Columkille, and his train of clerics, bid farewell

to the monarch and to the members of the convention.

The Book of Glenn-da-loch says thatAedgan," son of Gabran,

son of Domhangort, King of Alba, had attended this convention,

and that he took leave of the Irish monarch at the same time with

St. Columkille. The same book says, that the convention sat

for the space of a year and one month, arranging rights and the

laws of taxes, and cementing friendly relations amongst the men
of Ireland.

As to St. Columkille, Avhen he had finally taken leave of the

assembly, he set out for Dubh-Eglais,^^ in Inis-Eogain. And,
afterwards, when the night had come upon the place of the con-

vention, a bright and fiery flame descended upon the guard, that

kept the cell where Aedh held Sganlan Mor in bonds, tied down
by tw^elve chains of iron. Thereupon, the guards were exceed-

ingly frightened, and they immediatel}^ gave their faces to the

earth, amazed at the greatness of the light they saw. And a

bright ray of light came to Sganlan in the cell where he was
lying, and a voice sjDoke to him from out of the blaze, and said,

"Arise, Sganlan, and cast thy chains away, and leave thy
^' Aedgan. " On the death of Conal, writer upon church Antiquities, Mar-

King of the British Scots, in the tene, refers to this inauguration of

year 572-3, Aidan, son of Gawran, Aidan, by St. Columba, as the_ most

succeeded to the throne ; and it is ancient instance he lias met with, in

mentioned, as a proof of the general the course of his reading, of the bene-

veneration in which St. Columba was diction of kings in Christian times."

held, as well by the sovereigns as by —Moore's Historij of Ireland.

the clergy and 'the people, tliat he was ** Duhh-Eglais, i. e. the Black Church,

the person selected to perform the cere- St. Columkille's Church, at Derry, is

mony of the inauguration, on the here meant. It was otherwise called

accession of the new king. It is Duibh-regles.

rather remarkable, that a learned
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dungeon, and come out, and place thj hand in mine.'* Sganlan
then came out, the angel going befure him. And the guards
heard them, and asked who was there? "Sganlan," replied the
angel. "If it were he," said they, "he would not tell." And
now, when St. Columkille was at maúns, it was Sganlan that
unloosed his shoes, as he passed over the crann-saingldl, or rail-

ing of the sanctuary. And when St. Columkille asked who it

was? he was answered by Sganlan, who told that it was he.

And ^vhen the saint questioned the chieftain further, Sganlan
cried out, " Drink," and could utter nothing but " drink, drink,"
so great was his thirst ; for they were wont to feed him Avith

salted meat in his dungeon, and gave him no drink therewith
;

and in remembrance of the frequency of his repeating the same
cry for drink, in answer to St. Columkille, the latter left an im-
pediment in his speech, which became hereditary amongst the
kings of his race, who ruled Osraide after him.
Then St. Columkille told St. Baeithin to give three drinks to

Sganlan, whereupon Sganlan told him of the miraculous manner
of his escape, as related above. Then St, Columkille commanded
Sganlan to set out for Osraide. " I dare not," said the chieftain,

"for I am afraid of Aedh." " Thou needest not fear him,"
said St. Columkille

;
"take my pastoral staff with thee, for thy

protection, and leave it with my convent, at Dur-mhagh,^^ in

Osraide." Upon this, Sganlan set out for Osraide, and while he
lived he enjoyed the chieftaincy of his own land, for Aedh did
not dare to give him any trouble thenceforth, through fear of

St. Columkille. In gratitude to that saint for having liberated

him, Sganlan, after his return home, fixed an impost of one
sgrebal, that is, of threepence, upon each hearth in his princi-

pality, from Bladma** to the sea, Avhich was to be paid every

" Dur-mhagh ; otherwise, Bar- (or Dnr-mhagli) ; and devoting him-
mhach Choluim Cilli, i. e. the Oak-field self to the arrangement of matters

of Cohimkille. This place is now connected with the discipline of the

called Darrow, and lies in the north of church ;
" and further, " after accom-

tho King's county. It is improperly plishing all the objects he had in view
said to be in Osraide or Ossory, for it in visiting Ireland, he returned to his

lay in .the south of ancient Meath. home in North Britain—to that ' Isle

Its site had been granted St. Colum- of his heart
;

' as in some prophetic

kille, by Brendan, King of Tebtha, not verses, attributed to him, lona is called

long after that saint had founded the — and there, assiduous to the last in

Monastery of Doiri-Calgaigh, or Derry, attending to the care of his monasteries

in his native territory. It appears and numerous churches, he remained

that St. Columkille visited Dur-mhagh till death closed his active and bene-

iu person, during his last stay in Ire- ticent course."

land. Mr. Moore says, that during *^ Bladma. Slieve Bloom, in the

this sojourn, " Columba visited all the King's county, to Avhich the territory

various religious establishments which of the Southern Ui Neill, or ancient

he had founded, passing some time at Meath, also extended,

his favorite Monastery at Dairniagh,
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year to the communitj of St. Columkille, at Dur-mhagli {JJur-

vaa), in Osraide, as we read in the Amhra Colnini Cilli, wliich

repeats the promise made by Sganlan to his deliverer, in the

following verse

;

" My kin and tribes to thee shall pay,

Though numberless they were as grass,

A sgrebal from each hearth that lies

From Bladmas summit to the sea."

St. Columkille, moreover, gave his blessing to all the Ossorians,

on condition that they and their chieftains should be obedient to

himself and to his congregation at Dur-mhagh, from time to

time, in paying that impo.st, which Sganlan Mor then fixed both
upon them and upon their descendants, as we thus read in the

Amhra

;

" My blessing rest on Osraide's sons,

And on her daughters sage and bright

;

My blessing on her soil and sea,

For Osraide's king obeys my word."

The baptismal name of this St. Columkille, of whom we are

speaking, was Crimthann. Axal was the name of his guardian
angel, and Dcmal was the attendant demon that was wont more
especially to trouble and tempt him, as we thus read in the

Amhra

;

" Crimthann Cuinn," of purest deeds.

Was Columkille s baptismal name,
Axal his angel guard was called,

And Demal was his demon tempter."

The name Columkille was given to him from the following

circumstance : Avhen he was a boy, under the instruction of St.

Finnen, of Magh-Bili,^ he was wont to be let out into the village

for one day in the week, to play with the boys of his own age.

^ Crimthann O'Cuinn; pronounced Magh bhili {Moy Villi) means, the
somewhat like Criffann O'Kuceng, i. e. plain of the aged tree ; so called, per-

Crimthann, descendant of Conn. It haps, from some ancient tree venerated
has been remarked, that it formed no there in the times of Druidism. St.

inconsiderable part of this saint's per- Finnen was also the founder of the
sonal advantages, that he was descend- famous college of Clonard, or Cluain-

ed from this father of many kings. Irard, where St. Columkille had studi-
^ St. Finnen of Mngh-hili. St. ed. " Of the different schools where

Finnen was called, of Magh-bili, now he had studied, the most celebrated was
Moville, near the head of Strangford that of St. Finnian at Clonard. There
Lough, about a mile to the north had already, in the time of St. Patrick,
east of Newtown Ards, from a cele- or immediately after, .sprung up a
brated church which he founded there, number of ecclesiastical seminaries
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He liad this privilege from liis being of royal blood. Then, at his

usual hour for getting out, on the appointed day, the boys of

the canton used to assemble together to meet him ; and as they
used to stand waiting for him at the monastery gate, they were
in the habit of crying out, as soon as they saw him approaching,
'' Here the Colum Cilli^'' (that is, the dove of the cell, or church,)

throughout Ireland ; and besides those

ol' Aiibo, of Ibar, of the poet Fiech at

8 '.city, thci-e appears to have been
also a school at Armagh, established

by the Apostle himself, and entrusted,

during his life-time, to the care of his

disciple, Benignus. At the period we
have now reached, such institutions

!iad multiplied in every direction. But
by far the most distinguished of them
ail, as well for the number as the supe-

rior character of it, was the long re-

nowned seminary of St. Finnian of

Clonard. In this school, there are

said to have been at one time thi-ee

thousand scholars."

—

Moore.
" Colum cilli, i. e. the Dove of the

Church ; in Latin, Columba cellce.

Colum is the Irish synonyme for Colum-
ba. Cell {kcll), otherwise cill {Ml),

was one of the names by which the

Irish designated a church. Hence the

frequent occurrence of kill, its angli-

cized form, in the names of places.
" The name of this eminent man,

though not so well known throughout
the Latin Church as that of another
Irish saint, Columbanus, with whom
he is frequently confounded, holds a
distinguished place among the Roman
and other Martyrologies ; and in the

British Isles will long be remembered
v/ith traditional veneration. In Ireland,

rich as have been her annals in names
of saintly renown, for none has she

continued to cherish so fond a rever-

ence as for her great Columbkille
;

while that Isle of the Waves, with
which his name is now inseparably

connected, and which through his

ministry became the " luminary of the

Caledonian regions," * has far less rea-

son to boast of her numerous tombs of

kings, than of those heaps of votive

pebbles, left by pilgrims on her shore,

* Dr. Johnson.

marking the path that once led to the

honored shrine of her saint."— ilfoore's

History of Ireland.

The death of St. Columkille is re-

corded, in the following terms, by the

Four Masters of Donegall, the last of

the hereditary historians of his race, the

royal tribe of Kinel Conaill. " A. D.
592. The25thyear of Aedh. Colum
Cille, sou of Feidlimidh, apostle of
Alba, head of the piety of the most
part of Eri and Alba, died in his own
Church, in Hi in Alba, after the 35th
year of his pilgrimage, on Sunday
night precisely, the 9th day of June.
Seventy-seven years was his whole age,

when he resigned his spirit to Heaven,
as is said in this quatrain :

"
' Saint Colum lived devoid of sight
For three years in Duibh-regles

;

Angel like, he left this world,
After seventy years and seven.'

"

Dalian Forgaill composed this on the
death of Colum Cille :

" Like cure of leech without avail,

Like marrow sundered from the bone,
Like song of harp without the ceis (kaish,)
Are we thus severed from our prince."*

Moore records it thus :

" The description given of his last

moments, by one who received the
details from an eye-witness, presents a
picture at once so calm and so vivid,

that I shall venture, as nearly as pos-

sible, in the words of his biographer
(St. Adamnau), to relate some parti-

culars of the scene. Having been
farewarned, it is said, in his dreams of
the time when his death was to take
place, he rose, on the morning of the
day before, and ascending a small emi-
nence, lifted up his hands and solemnly
blessed the monastery. Returning
from thence, he sat down in a hut ad-

* Irish glossographers are not agreed as to
the meaning of this word.—0'Z>.
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comes forth, to meet us," and of raising up their hands for joy.

When the holy abbot, St. Finnen, heard that the children had
so named him Colum Cilli, he understood that God willed that he
should be always called by that name, Avhich had come into

the mouths of those innocent children, and that his baptismal

name of Crimthann should be forgotten.

Such changes often happened with the names of holy men.
St. Mochuda is another instance of it. His baptismal name was
Carthach. There was St. Caemhan, also, the disciple of Patrick,

whose first name was Mac Neisi ; and then there was St. Patrick

himself, whose baptismal name was Succath, or Succatius,
and to whom St. Germanns gave the name of Magonius, when
he confirmed him, and upon whom the Pope, St. Celestinus, con-

ferred, lastly, the name of Patricius, preparatory to his mission

to Ireland, to propagate the Faith therein.

Again, there was St. Finnbar, the patron saint of Cork, whose
baptismal name was Luan. So it happened to many others of

the same class. Hence we cannot be surpri.-cd or astonished to

learn that Columkille was not the baptismal name of the saint

ofwhom we have been speaking, though it was his usual one,

for the reason mentioned above.

You must also understand, reader, that St. Columkille was really

a thorough Irishman, both by birth and lineage, and that both

his parents were Irish, and that he was not a Scotchman of Alba,

though some Scotch, that is Albanach, writers Avould claim him
as their own countryman. But it is clear that he was altogether

Irish, both by his father and his mother, for Ave read in the

Naeimh-shenchas Erenn, or the History of the Irish Saints, that

Feidlimidh, son of Fergus Kenn-fada, son of Conall Gulban, son

of the Irish Ard-Righ, Niall of the Nine Hostages, Avas his father.

The bard-historian bears the folloAving testimony to these facts,

in the dnan Avhich begins with the line, " The saint-history of

the saints of Inis Fail
:"

joining, and there occupied himself in midnight prayer, he hastened to the

copying part of the Psalter, till, hav- church, and Avas the first to enter it.

ing finished a page with a passage of Throwing himself upon his knees, he

the thirty-third Psalm, he stopped and began to pray—but his strength failed

said, ' Let Baithen write the remain- him ; and his brethren, arriving soon

der.' This Baithen, A\'ho was one of after, found their beloved master re-

the twel\-e disciples that originally dining before the altar, and on the

accompanied him to Ily, liad been point of death. Assembling all around

named by him as his successor. After him, these holy men stood silent and

attending the evening service in the weeping, while the saint, opening his

church, ithe saint returned to his cell, eyes, with an expression full of cheerful-

and, reclining on his bed of stone, de- ness, made a slight movement of hia

livered some instructions to his favorite hand, as if to give them his parting

attendaut, to be communicated to the benediction, and in that effort breathed

brethren. When the bell rang for his last"—History of Ireland.
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" Colum Killi, of the land of Conn,
Was son of Feidlimidh, most noble,

The son of Fergus, fierce in the fight.

Son of bright Conall Gulban, great."

It is also made clear by the Amlira, tliat St. Columkille was
equally Irish by his mother's side, for it is stated in that hymn,
that Ethni, daughter of Dima, son of Naei, of the line of Carbri

Mafer, King of Lcinstcr, was his mother. Here follows the

verse of the Amhra, which records the fact

:

" The lady Ethni, nobly born
Of royal Carbri's ancient race,

Mother of Colum, the divine.

Was daughter of Dima, son of Naei."

St. Columkille had mortified his body so much by fasting, pray-

ing and prostration, that he became so emaciated by the severity

of religious discipline, that his ribs appeared through his robe
whenever the wind blew upon him through the wooden walls of
his cold unplastered hut, as he laid himself down to rest upon the

sand, which formed his only bed, as we are told in the following

verse

:

" With spirit pure he slept on sand,

And as he lay on that rude bed.

Beneath his robe his ribs' lean shape
Stood out against the wind's chill blast."

This saint lived to the age of seventy-four years, according to

Dalian Forgail, in Amhra Coluim Cilli, a poem, which poem was
written by that bard shortly after St, Columkille's death

;

" Whilst Colum stood on this fair earth,

He quelled his passions by stern toil,

For Heaven he left this carnal world,

When seven and seventy years hesaw."

Forty-three years of that time he spent in Ireland, after which
he lived thirty-four years in Alba, as the same Amhra informs
us in the following verse :

« Three and forty years of these,

'Midst toil and care, he spent in Eri,

And four and thirty full told years.

From Eri driven, he dwelt in Alba."

The following are the names of the places where St. Colum-
kille mado his abode, namely: in Aei, or lona, of Alba; in
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Doiri, or Derrj, and in Dun-da-leth-glas, or Down, in which last

he was buried, as he himself has told, in the poem where he
declares his love for these three places

:

" My spirit's peace in la bides,

My heart's afifection Doiri holds,

My dust beneath that stone shall rest

Where Brighitt"* and great Patrick lie."

Whenever St. Columkille was saying mass, or preaching, or
chaunting the psalms, his voice could be heard at the distance

of a mile and a half away, and no evil demon could bear to

listen to its sound, without fleeing before it, as the Amhra tells,

in the following verse

:

" The sound of holy Colum's voice

Rose high above his sacred choir,

At fifteen hundred paces heard,

His thrilling tones swelled clear and grand."

There was a priest in Tir Conaill in the days of St. Columkille,
who had built a temple, which he adorned with precious stones,

and placed an altar of crystal therein ; and he had set up images
representing the Sun and the Moon in that temple. Shortly
afterwards a great swoon came upon that priest, and therein a
demon came and bore him off through the air. But when they
were passing over the place where St. Columkille then was, he
looked up and saw them over his head, and, thereupon, he made
the sign of the blessed cross above him in the air, and the priest

immediately fell down to the earth, at the feet of St. Columkille.

«« W/tcrc Brighitt, ^-c—Neither St. his conquest of Ulidia in 1186, has all

Columkille nor St. Brighitt were origi- the appearance of a impious and fraad-

nally buried in Down. The shrine of ulent attempt at establishing his new
the latter was in " Kildare's Holy dominion by practising upon the pious

Fane," and that of the former in his credulity of the vanquished Irish, giv-

own church in lona. It is said that, ing them to understand that Provi-
during the ninth century, both their re- dence, by so honoring his reeking hands,

mains were removed to Down, in order had given special sanction to his ruthless

to avoid the pirate Danes. But, though and bloody deeds. Hence, considerable

some portion of their relics may have at latitude of meaning must be allowed to

some time been brought to Down, and the old verse quoted above by Dr. Keat-
placed in the tomb of St. Patrick, it is ing, as also to the following oft-repeated

very improbable that their whole re- Latin lines, ivhich arc found in Cam-
mains were ever translated thither. The brensis :

reason given for such transfer is unten- „, , _ . , * , . .

, , „" T-. , , "In bnrgo Dnno tnmulo tnmulantnr m nno
able

;
for Down was as much exposed Brigida, Patritlus, at que Columba pius."

to be plundered by the Danes as either

Kildare or lona. The taking up of Which may be thus translated :

thejr bodies and their transfer into .. j„ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ,^.,, .„ „^^
sninnes, by bir John De Courcey, after Are Brighitt, Patrick and the pious Colam."
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In remembrance of this rescue from the hands of the demon, and
in gratitude to the saint therefor, tlie priest dedicated his temple
to ColumkiUe. lie then entered the order of Monks, and lived

a holy and pious life thenceforth/^

It was in the reign of Aedh, son of Anmiri, that St. Colum-
kiUe died. The reader must understand that this Colum of

whom I am speaking was Colum, son of Feidlimidh, son of Fer-

gus; for the Eed Book of Mac Acdagain, and the Naeimh-
shenchas Erenn, or History of the Irish Saints, tell ns that there

were many holy men and women in Ireland whose names a\ ere

alike. For these authorities relate that there were twenty-two saints

in Ireland of the name of Colum, and that St. ColumkiUe was the

first of thern, and that it was in memory of the sanctity of St.

ColumkiUe that this name was given to each of them. There were
fourteen Irish saints named Brendan, or Brennan, and ofthese were
St. Brendan of Birra and St. Brendan of Ard-ferta ; of the name of

Kiaran, there were twenty-five saints, amongst whom St. Kiaran
of Cluain-mic-Nois, St. Kiaran of Saighir, St. Kiaran of Tibraid-

Naei, and St. Kiaran of Kill-Finnaide, were the most dis-

tinguished. There Avere thirty-two saints called Aedgan, seven

called Barrfinn, and amongst them the holy St. Barrfinn, or

Finnbarr of Corcach, (Cork.) This St. Finnbarr was son of

Amirghin, son of Dubh-daimhin, son of Ninnidh, son of Eocaidh,

son of Carbri Ard, son of Brian, son of Eocaidh Muigh-medon,
King of Ireland, There were seventeen holy bishops, and
seven hundred persons in religious orders in the community of

Corcach, under St. Finnbarr. There were fifteen saints of the name
of Brighitt. Of them was St. Brighitt, daughter of the Leinster-

man Dubthach, whose fame has extended throughout all Europe.

It is certain that she was descended from Eocaidh Finn Fuathairt,

the brother of the renowned Conn of the Hundred Battles, as

we have shown heretofore, when tracing the genealogy of St.

Brighitt. Here follow the names of the fourteen other holy

persons, besides St. Brighitt of Kill-dara, who were called by
this name. St. Brighitt, daughter of Dima ; St. Brighitt, daughter

of Mianach ; St. Brighitt, daughter of Boraan ; St. Brighitt, the

daughter of Enna; St. Brighitt, daughter of Colla; St. Brighitt,

daughter of Ectar Ard ; St. Brighitt of Inis-Brighdi, or Inis-

bride; St. Brighitt, daughter of Diamara ; St. Brighitt of Eath-

Brighdi, St. Brighitt of Sith Mani, St. Brighitt of Senboth, St.

Brighitt of Fiadnait, St. Brighitt, daughter of Aedh ; St. Brighitt,

daughter of Long.

^ This legend of the miraculous res- tell of vigorous efforts on the part of St,

cue of the heathen priest from the fangs ColumkiUe, in the suppression of idola-

of the fiend, though in itself extremely trous v.'orship, not yet entirely extir-

incredible, if taken literally, seems to pated from the land in hia day.
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It was in the reign of Aedh, son of Anmiri, of whose reign we
are treating, and of Aedgan, son of Gabran, who was then yerj

old, that the Gaels lost the possession of Manainn.°° It was in his

reign also that St. Cainnech,^' Bishop of Achadh-Bo, died at the

age of eightj-four years. This saint was descended from Fergus

Mac Koigh. It was then also that Colman Rimidh fought the

battle of Slemhain"- against Domnall, the son of the monarch

Aedh. The battle of Cuil-caeP' was also fought about that

time by Fiacaidh, son of Baedan, and in it Fiacaidh, son of

Deman, was defeated, and his people Avere slaughtered. Some-

time after that, Conall, son of Suibni, gained a victory over the

three Aedhs in one dav. They were Aedh Slanni, Aedh Buide,

King of Ui-Mani, and Aedh Roin, King of Ui-Failgi. The
battle took place at Bruighin-da-Cogadh'* (Éreen-da-cugga), as the

bard has recorded in this ranu

:

" Too ^eat came that red woe
On all the realms of Eri

!

Aedh Slanui of the brave host

Aedh Eoin aud Aedh Buide!"

There were continual hostilities between the two Fiacaidhs,'*

of whom I have spoken a little higher up, namely, Fiacaidla,

" Manainn, i. e. the Isle of Mana or

Man. The editor does not find any

record of this event elsewhere, in the

authorities available to him. It must

relate to some temporary conquest of

Man by the Britons or Picts, as it is

not probable, if the Gaels totally lost

the possession of Man at so early a

period, that the Gaelic language would

have survived there dowu to the pres-

ent century. 'Flaherty tells us that

in the year 584, King Aidan, (Aedgan,

King of the DalRiada), coaquved

Man. By Gaels, then, we may under-

stand the Hibernian Gaels, or Irisli,

who might have lost that isle to their

Alban kinsmen. " Aedgan, son of

Gabran, the seventh king of the Dal-

Riada, of Alba, died in "600, at Can-

tire, aged 78 years."

—

O'Fluherty.
'' St. Cainnech, otherwise Canice,

the patron saint of Cill-Chainnigh, or

Kilkenny, did not die until the next

reign, on the 11th of October, 598.
^' Slemhain.—This battle was not

fought until the third year of the reign

of the succeeding kings. It was fought,

say the Four Masters, against Conall

Cu, son of Aedh, son of Anmiri, and
Conall was defeated. This was the

man who was called Conall Clogach,

and who had insulted St. Slemhain,

is now called Slcwen, and is a town-

land near Mullingar, county West-
meath.

" Cuil-cael, i. e., the narrow corner

or augle. It lies at Down or Antrim.
The above-mentioned battle was not

fought until 597.
"' Bruighin-da-Cogadh. It is situ-

ated in the barony of Kilkenny West,
and county Westmeath. The battle

here recorded, did not take place for

six years after the death of Aedh, son

of Anmiri. It was, in fact, the en-

gagement where his successors, Aedh
Slanni and Colman Rimidh, were

slain.

^ Two Fiacaidh, &'c. The names

of both of thcac rival chieftains are

also written Fiachna. They were

cousins, being both descendeii, one as

grandson and the other as great grand-

son, from Muredach Munderg. king of

Ulidia of the Dal-Fiatach tribes, who
died in A. D. 974.
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son of Deman, and Fiacaidh, son of Baedan. Througli tlie

prayers of St. Comgall, it happened that the victory oftenest re-

mained with the son of Baedan. When the son of Deman re-

proached the saint with this, the hitter asked him whether he
would prefer to live for a certain time and to vanquish his

enemies, and, then, to go to hell, or to be killed himself and to

go to Heaven. To this the son of Deman replied, that he would
prefer to vanquish his enemies, so that tlie deeds of slaughter, and
the achievements, performed by him upon them, might become a

subject of common discourse continually among future men, in

their public assemblies, from age to age. St. Comgall was dis-

l^leased with the choice he had made. But the other Fiacaidh

preferred Heaven and defeat, and those he got through the

prayers of St. Comgall.

Patron Saints of the Gaelic Tribes.

It was usual, indeed, for each great tribe of Gaelic nobles to

have a particular guardian saint of their own. In testimony of
this fact, I give the following example : thus, St, Caeimghin
{Kaiveen\ of Glenn-da-loch, was the patron of the Tuathalaigh
and Brannaigh ;*'* St. Maedog of Ferna, of the Kennselaigh;"
St. Moling, of the Caemhanaigh;'* St. Fintan of Cluain-Aidnech,
of the Sil Morda;'' St. Cainnech of Achadh-bo, of the Osraide;"»

St. Sedna, of the Sil Briain of Etharla;^ St. Gobnait, of the

Musgraide Mac Diarmada,^ St, Colman, of the Ui Mac Coilli,' and
of the rest there was not a territory or tribe in Ireland that had
not its peculiar male or female patron saint, to whom it was
wont to give more especial honor and respect. But there were
certain other saints more universally honored than those I have
just mentioned ; such as St. Finnen of Magh-Bili, St. Kiaran of
Cluain-mic-Nois, St. Comgall of Bennchor, St. Fingin of Cuinchi,

St. Baeithin of Luimnech, St. Brighitt of Kill-dara, St. Albi of

* Tuathalaigh and Brannaigh, i. e. " Sil Briain Etharla, a branch of

the Tjeinster septs descended ft-om Tu- the 'Brians, seated as Aharlow, co.

athal and Brann, namely, the O'Tooles Tipperary, were thus designated : pro-

and O'Byrnes. Their patron saint is nounced, Sheel Vreein Aharla..

now better known as St. Kevin. ^ Mmrrraide Mac Diarmada. This
^ Kennselaigh, i.e. the O'Kenshel- tribe was located in the county of Cork,

laghs, &c. Ferna is now anglicized O'Plynn, O'Hea, O'Donegan, O'Cul-
Ferns. lenan, &c., were the chiefnames adopted

^ Caemhanaigh, i. e. the O'Cavan- by the septs of

aghs, otherwise Mac Murroughs. ^ Ui Mac Coilli. This tribe was
^ Sil Morda (Sheel Mora), i. e. the located in the district around Youghal,

progeny of Morda, to wit, the O'Moores in the south-east of the county of Cork,
and their kindred clans. to which district it has left its present

_

'" Osraide, i. e. the Mac Gilla-Pat- name of Imokilly. O'Keily, O'Glassin,

ricks and their correlatives. and O'Bregan, were chiefs of the tribe.

30
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Imlech, and St. Patrick ; as Aengus Keli De relates in the book
which is called Psaltair na Rann. Here is what he says therein:

" Colum thi'ows his shade o'er the children of Niall

—

'Tis the shade of no bramble.

Of all tribes of the Ulta Finneu is the safe-guard

—

The sago of Magh-bile.

Of the clansmen of Connacht, Kiarau is the warden,
Though not of their kindred.

Comgall saves the sons of his own Dal-Aradi,

The noble, the famous.

The virgin protectress of Laighen, is Brighitt,

The brightest, the purest.

The chieftains and people of Mumha, the fertile,

á.re shielded by Albi.

The Ai'ch-Saint of Eri, by clerics surrounded,

Is patron of patrons
;

And on Doom's awful Day shall the broad shield of Patrick

O'er all be uplifted."

It was while Aedh, son of Anmiri, was king of Ireland, that

St. Colman of Ela* died. Brann-dubh, son of Eocaidh, son of.

Muredach, son of Aengus, son of Feidlimidh, son of Enna Kenn-
selach, was then king of Leinster for one year. It was by him,

and by the Leinsternien, that Aedh, son of Anmiri, was slain at

the battle of the Pass of Dun-bolg.° It was also said that it was
the Leinstermen themselves that slew Brann-dubh, at the battle

of Cam-cluain; or that it was Saran Saebh-derc, the Airchinnach"

of Senboth-Sini that killed him, as the bard relates in the fol-

lowing verse

:

" Saran Saebh-derc,'' a guide indeed.

The Airchinnech of Senboth Sine,

(No false or dark suspicion this,)

'Twas he killed Brann-dubh, son of Eocaidh."

* St. Colman, of Ela. lie was the anglicized Erciiag/i, and often means the

son of Bcogna, and was otherwise, Mac superior of a religious establishment. It

Ui Selli, Abbot of Lann Ela, now Lyn- is, however, more frequently applied, as

ally, in the King's County. He did not in this instance, to the heads of certain

die until the 26th of September, 610, in septs, or families of laymen, to whom
the third year of the reign of Maelcoba. the wardenship and support of certain

' Dun-bolg. This place is situated churches were entrusted in those early

south of Dunboyke, near Hollywood, co. times. Senboth S\m{Shanboh-SIicenie)'v>

Wicklow. The monarch had invaded now called Tempull Senbotha, in Eng-

Leinster for the purpose of avenging his lish, Templcshanbo,at the foot ofMount

son Comusgach, whom the Lagenians Leinster, Co. Wexford,

had slain. For a full and interesting ' Saran Sachh-derc, i.e., Saran of the

account of this battle, and the cause Evil Eye. Brann Dubh was slain in the

which led to it, the reader is referred to year 601, in the reign of Aedh Uarid-

the notes of Dr. O'Donovan upon the nach. The place where Brann Dubh fell

Four Masters. is called Damh-Cluain, i. e. Ox-park, by
• Airchinnech. The word is sometimes other writers.
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AEDH SLANNI AND COLMAN RIMIDH, ARD-RIGHA.

A. D. 593.* Aedh Slanni, son of Diarmaid, son of Fergus
Kerbeol, of the line of Erimhon, ascended the throne of Ireland,

and reigned for six years in partnership with Colman Eimidh,
son of Murkertach Mac Erca. Mogan, daughter of Cu-carann,
son of Duach, of the Connacians, was the mother ofAedh Slanni

;

and Ethni, daughter of Brendan Dall, also of Connacht, was his

wife, and she bore him six sons, namely, Diarmaid, Donncadh,
Maelbresail, Maelodair, Conall, and Olild. He was surnamed
Slanni, because he was born on the banks of the river Slanni,

or SIany.

It was during the joint reign of these sovereigns, that Gregory
the Great, the Pope of Rome, sent St. Augustine, with a number
of holy clergymen, to propagate the Catholic Faith in Britain.

Colman liimidh fell by the hand ofLochan Dilmann, and Aedh
Slanni fell by that of Conall Guth binn, son of Suibni.

AEDH UARIDNACH, ARD-RIGH.

A.D. 599.' Aedh".Uaridnach, son of Domnall, son of Mure-
dach, son of Eogan, son of Niall of the Nine Hostages, of the
line of Erimhon, succeeded to the monarchy, and reigned twenty-
seven years. liis mother was Brighitt, daughter of Orca, son of
Ere, son of Eocaidh. The reason why he was surnamed Uarid-
nach, was from his having been subject to cold pains, which so
afflicted him, that, when the fit came upon him, he would give
the world's treasure to get a moment's relief therefrom. For
Uaridnach (ooreenagh) is the same as "idhna fuara" {eena foom),
that is, cold pains.

In this king's reign the battle of Odba" was fought by Aengus,

'A.D. 595.

—

Four Masters. Aedh By Conairs hand Aedh Slanni fell,

III. This prince and his colleague were ^^^'^ ^''^°* ^'"*''"" '^'^ slaughtered Snibni."

both slain at the battle of Loch Seni- it was then that Conall also slew Aedh
didhe, now Lough Sewdy, nearly mid- Roin, King of Ui Failghi, and Aedh
way between Athlone and Mulhugar. Buide, King of Ui Maui ; and in refer-
This 13 what Keating has recorded, ence to these deeds were the verses here-
under the preceding reign, as the battle tofore quoted by Keating, composed.
ofBruighin-da-cogadh. The Four Mas- » A. T). &(il.—Four Masters.
ters quote an ancient verse, of which the '<> Aedh IY. The Four Mastei-s,
following is a translation, in reference O'Flaherty, and O'Halloran, allow this
to that day of blood : monarch to have reigned but seven

"What is kiDgship, what is law? years ; while all the copies of Keating
What is potent sw.iy o'er chiefta=nsy accessible to the editor, assign him a
Behold, Colman Rimidh, the king

!

•

f twentv-spvenLochan Dilmana slew him

!

™'&" ^' iwenty seven.

Unwise counsels then prevailed " Odba. 1 his battle at Odba, ID Meath,
Amongst the youths of Tnath Turbi ;* ^^S fought in 607.

• A bardic name for Breagh, in Meath.
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son of Colman, and in it fell Conall Laeidli-Breagh, son of Aedli

Slanni. The king of Ireland himself, fell in the battle of Da
Ferta.'=

MAELCOBA, ARD-RIGH.

A. D. 626." Maelcoba, son of Aedh, son of Anmiri, of the

line of Erimhon, held tlie sovereignty of Ireland for four years.^*

Craeisech, daughter of Aedh Finn, King of Osraide, was his wife.

He fell by the hand of Suibni Menu, at the battle of Belgadan."

SUIBXI MENN, ARD-RIGH.

A. D. 630." Suibni Menn, son of Fiacaidh, son of Feradach,

son of Murkertach, son of Muredach, son of Eogan, son of Niall

of the Nine Hostages, of the race of Erimhon, held the sover-

eignty of Ireland for thirteen years. It was in the reign of this

monarch that St. Caeimgbin," or Kevin, of Glenn-da-loch, died,

aged six score years ; that is, Caeimghin, son of Caemlogha, son

of Caeimfeda, son of Corb, son of Fergus Laeib-derg, son of Fo-

thach, son of Eocaidh Lamh-derg, son of Alesincorb, of the line

of Labraidh Loingsech. It was about this time, also, that Aedh
Bennan, king of Munstcr, died. And about the same time was
born St. Adamnan, son of Eonan, son of Tinni, son of Aedh, son

of Colum, son of Sedna, son of Fergus Kenn-fada, son of Conall

Gulban, son of Mall of the Nine Hostages. He became abbot

over Aei-Colum-Killi, in Alba. Suibni IMenn was killed by
Congal Claen," son of Sganlan of the Broad Shield.^'

DOMNALL, ARD-RIGH.

A. D. 643.-° Domnall,"' son of Aedh, son of Anmiri, of the

line of Erimhón, held the sovereignty of Ireland for thirteen

'^ Da Ferttt. It is also called Ath Da "* Congal Chen. This chief must be

Ferta, i.e. the Ford of the two Graves, distinguished from Conall Claen, or

Its situation is not known. Gael, the next monarch but one. For
'= A. D. 608.—Four Masters. the slaying of Suibni, he was restored to

'^ Four years. Three years.

—

Id. his ancestral kingdom of Ulidia, by
'^ lielfradan. The place where he fell Domnall, the next succeeding monarch,

isalso called SliabhToadh (S//TOe Toa), '" Broad Shield; in Gaelic, Sgiath-

ofwhich name there is a mountain in the lethan {Síceea-luhún) . In some copies he

barony of Bauagh, CO. Donegal. is called Sgiath-sholais {Skeea-hutlish),

" A. D. an.—Four Ma.'^ters. i. e. of the Bright Shield.

" St. Caeimghin. He died, according ^ A. D. 624:.—Four 3Tastcrs.

to the Irish Annals, in 617-618, in the "' Domnall II. He reigned for six-

seventh year of Suibni ; which shows teen years, namely, from 624 to 629.

—

that the date in the text is considerably Id.

in advance of the true time.
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as Columkille bad jDropliesied for him. It was this Dom-
nall that fought the battle of l)uu Kethrin,*^ against Congal Claen,

where he was himself defeated, and great numbers of his people

slain. In the reign of this Domnall, died St. Fintann,^^ who was
surnamed Monabas, and also St. ]\rochua"* and St. Molasi,"

Bishop of Lcithgliun ; it was then, also, St. Cronan** died. In his

reign, also, St. Carthach, who was otherwise called St. Mochuda,
was exiled from Eathain" to Lismore. St. Mochuda was of the

line of Kiar, son of Fergus Mac Eoigh.

Expulsion of St. Mochuda, otherwise St. Carthach, from Rathain.—
Foundation of Lismore.

This saint having gone on a pilgrimage from Kiarraide to Ea-

thain, built a monastery at the latter place, in which he placed a

community of monks to live with him therein. They led so

pious a life in this house, it was said an angel was wont to hold

conversation with every third man of them. Thus the society

of Eathain became distinguished for preeminent holiness, and its

glory and renown increased exceedingl}'. On this account, the

holy men of the Ui Neill race met together in a large num.ber,

and they sent a message to St. ]\Iochuda, ordering him to quit

Eathain, and to return to his own country, namely, to Munster.

Mochuda answered the messengers that came with this intimation,

and said that he would never desert Eathain, until he were ex-

pelled therefrom by the hand of a bishop or a king. When
these words were told to the holy men of the Clan of Niall, they

demanded of Blathmac and Diarmaid Euadnaidh, the two sons

of Aedh Slanni, who were themselves of the clan of Niall, to go

and expel Mochuda and his monks by force, from their monas-

tery at Eathain. And at the instigation of these people, the two

"^ Dun Kethirn is a stoue fort, built morris, co. Mayo. His festival was kept

in the Cyclopcau style, on the summit ou the 30th of March.

of a couspicuous hill in the parish of " Si. Mo/as; was otherwise called Do-
Dunboe, in the north of Derry. It is lasi Mac hUa Imdae, and also Laisren.

now called the Giant's Sconce.—O'D. His festival was celebrated on the 18th

This battle was foucht in 624. of April, at Leighlin.
^ St. Fintann. this saint was other- == Si. Ci-ona», called Map UaLaeghde,

wise called Munna (Monabas), and was Abbot of Cluain-Mic-Nois, died on the

the founder of the monastery of Tech- 18th of July, 637.

Munna, now Taghmon, in Wexford. He ^ /vai/ioi», i. e. the Ferny Land. It

died on the 21st of October, 636.

—

isnowcalledllahen,atownlandcontain-

O'D. ing the remains of two ancient churches,
** St. Mochua was a disciple of the and situated in the barony of Bally-

celebrated St. Comgall, of Bennchor. cowan. King's County. St. Carthach's

He died in 637, Abbot of Balla, now expulsion thence took place in the year

Bal, a village in the barony of Clan- 631.
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chiefs proceeded to Eathain, attended by a number of the

northern clergy. And when St. Mochuda had heard of their

approach, he sent a young nobleman, a Pict or Cruithnech, of

Alba, whose name Avas Constantine, and who was then a lay

monk in his convent, to ask the chieftain to give him a respite

of one year, before expelling him and his companions from
the monastsry of Rathain; and they thereupon gave him the

time he required. When tlie year thus granted had expired,

the same chieftains returned, escorted by the same ti-ain of

clergymen ; and when they had arrived at Rathain the second

time, Blathmac sent a clerg3"man to St. Mochuda, to beg of him to

leave the monastery. Upon this Mochuda again sent Constan-

tine, his former messenger, to Diarmaid and Blathmac, to entreat

a respite from them for another year. To this they likewise

consented, though much against their will. When the third

year had at length come, the same nobles and clergymen are set

on by the plunderers of the Ui Neill, to come and finally expel

St. 5lochuda from Rathain. And when they had arrived at

Rathain, with that intent, the}', with one accord, appointed Diar-

maiil Ruadiiaidh and the Airchinnech of Cluain-Aengusa, with an
armed force under their command, to lead Mochuda prisoner

out of the country. When these had come to the church, the

Airchinnech entered thereinto, but Diarmaid remained without

at the threshold of the door. And when St. Mochuda heard that

Diarmaid was standing outside the door, he went forward to bid

him welcome, and he invited him to enter the church. " I will

not," said Diarmaid. "Is it that thou art come to take me out

of this monastery ? " said St. Mochuda. " Yes," said Diarmaid,
" though I do not say that I will do it ; for I am sorry to have come
upon that design, by reason of thy great holiness and dignity."
" To God be glor}^ in heaven and upon earth," said St. Mochuda;
" and to thee be power and royalty, and the sovereignty of Ire-

land; and may good foi-tune fjllow thy race after thee. And
now when thou shalt return to thy companions, the young men
who are there will call thee Diarmaid the Ruthful ; and they will

fix that epithet upon thee as a mark of reproach. But that title

shall yet become a glory to thee, and to thy progeny after thee."

Upon this Diarmaid returned to the companions he had left.

Blathmac immediately asked him why he had not laid hands
upon Mochuda. "I would not attempt it," replied Diarmaid,

"and I did not intend it." "That was surely a tender-hearted

act," said Blathmac. And when the assembled youths had
heard these words, they applied the term used by Blathmac,

namely, " ruadhnaidh"(?-ooa?iee),or "ruaidhnech" (roomagh),which.

means ruthful or tender-hearted, as a nickname to Diarmaid, and
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tlience his descendants have been styled Sliocnt Dhiarmada
Euadnaidh-' {Shloght Yeermoda Roonee) ever since.

As to BLathmac, he, with a body of men, went to the monas-
tery, and there seized upon St. Mochuda, drove him and his

community out of their convent with hostile force. St. Mochuda
then laid a malediction upon Blathmac, and set forth with his

community of monks, performing works and miracles on his way,
until he reached the territory of the Desi. On his arrival there,

the king of the Desi came forth to meet him, and to pay him
deference and honor; and he placed himself, body and soul,

under the Saint's protection. He then went with him to Dun
Sginni, which is now called Lis-mor,"^ and there St. Mochuda
and his community fixed their abode. He built a church there,

and the place became famous and honored, and thenceforth con-

tinued long to be glorious as the seat of piety and of learning.

Such was the expulsion of St, Mochuda from Eathain to Lis-mor.

The Batlle ofMagh Eath^"—The Standards and Battle Array of the

Gaels.

It was Domnall, son of Aedh, son of Anmiri, king of Ireland,

that won the battle of Magh Eath, wherein fell Congal Claen,"

who had been ten years king of Ulidia. And it may be easily

learned, from the history that is called the Battle of Magh Eath,

that the military array in which the Gaelic armies were wont to

be drawn up, for the purpose of engaging in the conflict of bat-

tle, was exact and well ordered. For it is there read, that the

whole host was wont to be placed under the command of one
captain-in-chief, and that, under him, each division of his force

'^ Sliocht Dhiarmada Ruadnaigh, i.e., ^^ Congal Claen, i. e., Congal of

the posterity of Diarniaid the Merciful Wry-eyed. He is also called Congal
or Charitable. Caech, i. e., of the defective sight ; for
^ L;s-Mor, i. e., the Great Fort, now he had lost an eye. He was grandson

called Lismore, in the county of Water- of Fiachna, or, as Keating calls him,

ford. Fiacaidh, son of Baedan, of wliose con-
'" Magh Rath.—This was the name tests with Fiacaidh, son of Deman, we

of a plain in Ulidia, that is, the present have read, under the reign of Aedh, son
county of Down. Its position is still of Anmiri. He sought in this battle,

pointed out by the village of Moira. by means of foreign aid, to recover the
This great and important battle was former supremacy of his family over
fought, according to the accurate an- ancient Uladh, which comprised all

nals of Tighernach, in the year 637. In Ulster, from which his ancestors had
it Congal and hi's Ulidians were aided been driven into Ulidia or modern
by a large auxiliary force, composed of Uladh, which comprised little more
Scots of Alba, Picts, Britons, and Sax- than the present county of Down, by
ons, led on by tried chieftains of their the encroachments of the U i Neill and
respective nations. the Oirghaalla.
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obeyed its own proper captain
;
and besides, that every captain

of these bore upon his standard his peculiar device or ensign,''

so that each distinct body of men could be easily distinguished

from all others by those shannachies, whose duty it was to attend

upon the nobles when about to contend in battle, and that those

shannachies might thus have a full view of the achievements of

the combatants, so as to be able to give a true account of their

particular deeds of valor. It was for such purpose that Dom-
nall, son of Aedh, king of Ireland, was attended by Ins own
shannachie, when he was about to engage in this battle of Magh
Eath. And when he was marching against Congal, and when
the hosts were in view of each otlier, we find Domnall, whilst

the armies were yet on the opposite banks of a river, making
inquiries of his shannachie about each particular one of the

standards in the host of his enemy, and the device thereupon

;

and the shannachie explained them to him, as we read in the

duan which begins with this line, " How bravely Congal's host

comes on," in which occurs the following verse upon the stand-

ard of the king of Uladh himself:

^- Device or EnsigJi ; in Gaelic, Suai-

thentas [soohentas). It is evident from

all the ancient Irish accounts of bat-

tles, that the Gaels carried standards to

distinguish them in war, from the very

dawn of their history ; but it is not

certain when they first adopted armo-

rial bearings, though it is probaljle that

they not only used banners, distin-

guished by certain colors and badges,

at a very early epoch, but also armo-

rial bearings or escutcheons. However,
no regular heraldic escutcheon for a

Milesian family has been as yet discov-

ered anterior to the reign of Elizabeth.

It is probable that the Irish families

first received the complex coats of arms

they now bear from England ; retain-

ing on the shield, in many instances,

the simple devices which their ancestors

bore on their standards, such as the

Red Hand of O'Neill, the Cat and

Salmon of Cathain (O'Kane), with

such additions as the king at arms

thought proper to introduce after the

Anglo-Norman system of heraldry.

The following are translations of an-

cient Irish verses, descriptive of the

manner of devices or bearings by which

the Gaelic Septs were wont to be dis-

tinguished in battle. Their originals

may be found in the notes to the Bat-

tle of Magh Eath, from which also

what has just now been said upon this

subject has been taken in an abridged

form.

Searings of 0^Dochartaigh (O^Doherty).

" With might advance the ranks of Conn
Dochartach's clan, to join the fight

;

His battle blade of golden cross

Upon their chieftain's banner gleams:
A lion and bloody eagle stand
On glistening sheet of satin t( hite

'Tis hard to check his plundering foray;

The onslaught of his clann is dreadful."

Searings of O Siii!eal7uiin (O'SuUivan) in fhe

Battle of Caisglinn.

" I see, borne valiantly over the plain,

The flag of the race of the noble Finghin
;

'Tis liis spear with a venomous adder en-

twined,
His warriors are all fiery heroes of might."

Bearings of O'Lochlin, ofBvrrin in Ckirc.

" In the host of 0' Ixjchlin,

On bright satin seen,

In the van of his battles

To guard in the fray.

Was an oak old and fruitful,

(A chief its meet ward),

And. eke, a blue anchor,
With gold cible bound."

—See Note H. P. 343, Battle of Magh
Rath.
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" A yellow lion upon greeu satin,

The standard of the Craebh-Ruadh,
As borne by noble Concobar,

Is now by Cougal borne aloft."

It was, indeed, long before tliis time, that tlie Gaels (that is, the

descendants of Gaedal), had adopted the custom of bearing dis-

tinctive devices upon their standards, after the example of the
Children of Israel, who had already practised this usage in

Egypt, whilst Gaedal himself was still living in that land, and
when the children of Israel were marching through the Eed Sea,

with Moses for their captain-in-chief.

In the reign of Domnall also, the following saints died,

namely, St. Mochua,^ of the line of Olild, son of Cathaeir Mor,
whose memory was held sacred at Tech Mo«hua, in Laeighis ; St.

Mochnda,^ St. Comdan,^^ son of Da-Kerda; and St. Cronan,^^

Bishop of Caendrom. And Domnall, son of Aedh, died.^

CONALL CLAEN AND KELLACH, ARD-EIGHA.

A. D. 656.^ Conall Claen*' and Kellach, sons of Maelcaba, son

^ Crachh Ruadli.—Congal was the St. Carthach. Lis-mor, in a short

chief representative of the ancient time, acquired an extraordinary celeb-

Clanna Rudraide, of the line of Ollamh rity, and was visited by scholars and
Fodla, and of Ir, son of Miledh. He holy men from all parts of Ireland, as

was more immediately descended from well as from England and Wales.
Irial Glunmar, son of the famous Red ^ St. Comdan.—The death of a Com-
Branch Knight, Conall Kearnach, and dan Mac Cutheanné is recorded at the
therefore appropriately bore the stand- year 663.
ard of the Craebh Ruadh, or Red ^' St. Cronan. — St. Cronan Beg,
Branch. Bishop of Aendrom (not Caendrom),

^* St. Moc/iua.—^The death of St. an island in Strangford Lough, died on
Mochua, of Balla, has been recorded a the 7th of January, 642.

little above. Besides him, Mochua, =^ Died.—He.died at Ard Fothadh, a
son of Lonan, died in 657, and Mochua, fort on a hill, near Ballymagi'orty,

son of Ust, in 668. barony of Tir-Aeda, now Ti'rhugh, and
=^ St. Mochiida. A. D. 636. " The county of Donegal, after a lingering

13th year of Domnall, St, Mochuda, sickness. He was the ancestor of the

Bishop of Lismor, and Abbot of septs of the Kinel Conaill. that after'

Rathain, died on the 14th of May."

—

wards took the names of O'Maoldoraidh
Four Masters. It is evident from en- (O'Muldory) and O'Canannain, and
tries in the annals just quoted, that who, previous to the rise of their kins-

there was a religious establishment at men, the O'Donnells (who are descend-

Lismore previous to the time of St. ed from Lugaidh, the grand-uncle of

Carthach, or Mochuda ; but it was this monarch, and brother of Anrairi,

remodelled and erected into a bishopric king of Ireland), were the most power-

by this saint previous to his death, ful families of Tir-Oonaill.

Maelochtraigh was the name of the ^ A. D. 640. Four Masters.

prince of theDesi, who granted Lismor *" Conall II.—The proper surname
and a considerable tract of land lying of this prince is Cael, i. e., the Slender.

along the river Neimh (Nev), now It is so that he is designated in the

called the Blackwater, in Munster, to Irish Annals.
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of Aedh, son of Anmiri, of the line of Erimhon, became kings,

and reigned conjointly for thirteen years.^

In their reign Cuana,*^ son of the king of Fermuighe {Fermoy),

who was styled Laech Liathmani, that is the Hero of Liathmain,*'

died. This Guana was a cotemporary of Guairi,*^ son of Colman
;

and there was a rivalry in hospitality and liberality. On this

rivalry, two fools, named Gonall and Gomdan, composed between
them the following rann

:

" Guairi, Colman's son, bestows

Whatever gift first meets his hand ;

What each likes best to each is dealt

By Guana, Liathmain's generous chief."

In Conall's reign, also, that Eaghallach, son of XJada, who was
twenty-five years king of Connaught, was killed by Mael-
Brighdi, son of Mothlachan, and his slaves.

This Eaghallach entertained the most violent hatred and envy
towards the son of his elder brother, lest he might attack him
and deprive him of the kingdom of Gonnaught, but he found no
opportunity of killing his brother's son, so that a withering dis-

ease came upon him ; for he could not eat through hatred of his

nephew. When he lay thus languishing, he sent for his nephew
to come to see him. But the nephew understood the treachery

of his uncle, and therefore took the precaution to collect an
armed escort, attended by which he went to visit his relative,

Eaghallach ; and, before coming into the presence of the king, he
told his attendants to keep their swords drawn beneath their

mantles. But when Eaghallach perceived this, he said, " Alas

!

*' Thirteen years.—They reigned for ren of Mogh Kuith. Cuana is gene-

seventeen years, according to other au- rally called the son of Cailchin.

thoritit-s. ^^ Liathmain.—The place meant here
" Cuaiia.—"A. D. 640. Cuana, son is now called Cloch Liathmaini, in Eng-

of Ailcen {Aiken), chief of Fera- lish Cloughleefin, a townlaud in the

Maighe, died."

—

Four Masters. This parish of Kilgullaue and barony of

Cuana was a descendant of the cele- Condons, lying about two miles west

brated Druid and hero, Mogh Ruith, of Mitchelstown. co. Cork,

who had received a grant of the terri- '* Cotemporary of Guairi.—Guairi

tory now called Fermoy, in the county Aidni, whom we have seen so unac-

of 'Cork, from Fiacaidh Maeil-lethan, countably displaced by Dr. Keating,

king of Munster. Of his race are the under the reign of Diarmaid I., son of

O'Dugans and O'Cosgrans, who were Fergus Kerbeol, did not die for twen-

the chiefs of all this territory, until ty-two years after Cuana, his rival in

encroached on, first by the Eoganacht liberality. The death of this Raghal-

sept of O'Keeffe. which, in its turn, was lach occurred in 642. Ha was. as be-

encroached by the Eoches and Con- fore stated, an ancestor of the O'Con-
dons and Flemmings. These last were nors of Connacht, and the immediate

dispossessed by the troopers of Crom- predecessor of Guairi, son of Colman.

well, whose descendants still hold pos- He reigued over Connaught for twen-

session of the inheritance of the child- ty-five years.
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the man that is dearest to me on earth, and whom I wish to make
my heir, does not trust me, though I am on the point of deatli I

AV hen the nephew heard this complaint, his heart smote him
sorely, aud he came alone to visit his uncle on the morrow.
Thereupon, Raghallach's men fell upon the incautious nephew,
and slew him on the spot. Raghallach then immediately got up
from his sick bed, and commenced to feast joyfully and free

from care.

After Raghallach had killed his nephew, after the manner just

related, his wife, Muirenn, demanded of her Druid whether any
danger hung over her husband arising from that act. Tlie Druid
replied, that, as Raghallach had killed his relative, so should

both his and her death soon come from one of their own child-

ren, and he told her, moreover, that it was from the child, then in

her womb that their deaths should come. She immediately told

this to Raghallach, who commanded her to have the child killed

as soon as it should be born. Muirenn soon after gave birth to

a daughter, which she gave to one of her swineherds, with

orders to kill it. But, when the herd saw the infant's face, his

heart softened towards it, and he put it back into the same bag,

and brought it secretly to the door of a religious woman, who
dwelt in his neighborhood, and he left the bag hung upon
one of the arms of a cross that stood near her door. The nun
soon after came to the bag and found the infant therein ; and she

loved it exceedingly, and she educated it piously ; and there was
not in her time any child in all Ireland more beautiful than her

fosterling. The fame of the child, now^ grown to maidenhood,

soon reached Raghallach, and he hastily sent a messenger to her

foster-mother to demand to have the girl given up to himself.

The nurse, however, did not consent to his demand, but, never-

theless, her fosterling was torn away from her by violence. When
Raghallach saw the maiden, his lieart lusted violently for her,

and he made her the companion of his bed. His own wife,

Muirenn, got jealous thereupon, and she went to complain to the

king of Ireland of her husband's infidelity. The scandal of that

evil deed soon spread throughout all the land, and the saints of

Ireland were sorrowful by reason thereof St. Fechin''^ of Fobar,

came in person to Raghallach to reprehend him, and many saints

came in his company to aid him in inducing the prince to dis-

continue his criminal amour. But Raghallach despised their ex-

hortations. Whereupon they fasted against him, and as there

were many other evil-minded persons besides him in the land,

" St. Fechin.—St. Fechin (Fi/im), 664, of the mortality called the Buido

Abbot of Fobar, now Fore, in West- Coaaill.

meath, died on the 14th of February,
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they maae an especial prayer to God, that for the sake of an ex-

ample, lie should not live out the month of May, then next to

come on, and that he should fall by the hands of villains, by
vile instruments, and in a filthy place ; and all these things hap-

pened to him after the following manner, within the course of

the following month of May.
A hunted deer, which had been previously wounded, landed

upon an islet where Raghallach lay in wait. When the deer had
come near him, Raghallach seized his javelin, and made a cast

Avith it at the animal, which he transfixed. The deer, neverthe-

less, got off, and Eaghallach pursued the game in his boat. When
arrived at a short distance from the lake, the deer was met by
some serfs who were cutting tui-f, and these killed him and
divided the carcase between them. In the meantime Raghallach

came up and threatened them for their division of the deer, and
commanded them to deliver up the venison to himself The
boors determined to kill him thereupon, and they immediately

fell on him with their spades and other implements, so that he
was slain by their hands, and thus was fulfilled the prophecy of

the saints. Muirenn,^ his wife, had died before him through

jealousy of her own daughter.

About this time was fought the battle of Carn-Conaill^^ by
Diarmaid, the son of Aedh Slanni, wherein fell Cuan, son of

Amalgaiclh, after having reigned over Munster for ten years. In

the same engagement fell Cuan, son of Conall, King of the^ Ui

*^ Muirenn. It would seem that ISIui- " Cam Conaill.—Tliis battle was
renn survived her husband, from certain fought by Dairmaid Ruadnaidh, against

ancient verses quoted bj- the Four Mas- Guairi, King of Conuaught, who was
ters, in reference to the death of Raghal- therein aided by those Munster princes

lach. The following is a translation of mentioned in tiie text. It was, in all

these verses, and from them it may be likelihood, this Diarmaid. and not Diar-

judged that those by whom that chief- maid, son of Fergus Kerbeol, that was
tain was slain was not all of mean con- the vanquisher of Guairi, on the occa-

dition. though possibly they were of the sion heretofore prematurely recorded by
Daor Clauna or subject tribes

;
Keating, where he has transmitted that

_ „ , íT-j /.„ strange legend ofthe manner after which

"?rfiH-ifed fro^ off Ms ^.ffklwhite steed. the defeated King of Connaught made
His fall hath Muirfenn well bewailed

;

his submission to the victor. Carn Con-

?i?h^í'ii1í^*iíí iLTilt^r^"'- ^'^H' f,'^pp°-^^f
t.« V^' p^^^ "T-f

"-

Though kings have bound him to a peace— ed Baliyconnell in the parish 01 Kilbe-
Though Cathal, this day, has no father, cantv.near Gorl, in the ancient territory

^^^^S^::^^:^''' of Ui Fiachrach Aidni_. The battle was
From the storv of his onslaughts; fought in the year G45.
For he has slain six men and fifty <;

jj, Fid^rhenti.—A laru'e tract in-the
And he made sixteen plundenng forays. ^ „ ,^ . , „, \^. „. ^ , ,.

I had my share, as well as any, COUnty of Limerick. The L 1 i' idghcntl
In wreaking vengence for Eaghallach

;

from whom it had its name are now rep-
i,„„^ .,„ .„„„.k

„„, resented by the O'Donovans.O'Cullanes

or Collins, &c.
Of Mothlachan's son, Mael-Brighdi.'
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Fidghenti, and Talamonach, King of tlie Ui Liatham/' It was
through the prayers of the community of St. Kiaran of Cluain-

mic-Nois, that í)iarmaid gained that battle ; and consequently,

upon his return from that fight to Cluain-mic-Nois, he bestowed
upon the churcli of that place a tract of country as an altar sod.

That district is now called Liatli Manchain.^" It was at Cluain-

mic-nois that Diarmaid willed to have himself buried, when he
should die.

At this time died St. Fursa,^^ of the line ofLugaidh Laga, broth-

er of Olild Olum, and St. Mochellog,'' who Avas honored at Kill

Mochellog. The latter saint was of the race of Conari, son of
Edirsgeól. After that, Kellach, half King of Ireland, fell at

Brugh, on the Boyne, and Conall was killed by Diarmaid, son
of Aedh Slanni.

DIARMAID AND BLATHMAC, ARD-RIGHA.

A.D." 669. Diarmaid'* Euadnaidli and Blathmac, sons of Aedh.
Slanni, of the line of Erimhon, reigned conjointly over Ireland

for seven years. It was in their reign that the battle of Pancti

was fought by Hossa, in which fell the King of Sagsa, or Saxon-
land, with, thirty of his lords. It was then that St. Ultan^^ died,

^° TJi Liathain, that is, the territory

of the clan of O'Liathain, now called

Lyons. Talamonach, the name of the

chief here mentioned, is also written

Talumhnach [Tallownajrh).
'^ Liath Mancliain.—The situation of

this tract is now pointed out by the

ruined church of Liath Manchaiu, (call-

ed Lemanaghan by the English). It

lies in the barony of Garrycastle, and
King's county. Tuaim Eire, i. e. Erc's

Mound, was one of its ancient names.
Ahar Sod, in Gaelic,/od re altoir, means
glebe or church land.

^- St. Fursa.—He preached for some
time in Britain. Of him, Laurentius,

Archbishop of Canterbury, writes :

•• 'J'hat holy man, Fersajus, came hither

from Ibernia. He was renowned for his

})reaching and for his knowledge, and
was sprung from the noblest race among
the Scoti, but he was much more enno-

bled by the qualities of his mind than

by his blood." He died about the year

650. His festival was held on the ÍGth
of January.

'^ St. Mochellog was the founder of

Cill-Mhochellog {KiU-vogheUogue),now
the town of Killmalloch, county Limer-

°' A. D. 657. Four Masters.
** Diarmaid H. This prince and his

brother reigned for eight years.

—

Id.
^^ St. Uitan. He was styled Mac

hUi Conga, and was Abbot of Cluain-

Iraird. ]3e died 664, of the mortality

called the Buide Conaill, i. e. the yellow

plague. The following saints are re-

corded as having also died of this

scourge in the same year ; St. Fechin,

Abbot of Fobar, on the 14th of Feb-
ruary ; St. Ronan, son of Berach ; St.

Aileran the Wise ; contemporary with

him was St. Manchan of Liath-Man-
chain, or Tuaim-Eirc, and St. Cronan,

son of Silni. Another St. Ultan, sur-

named Mac Ui Concobair, the tirst

bishop of Ard-Brecain,now Ardbraccan
in Meath, whose festival is set down on
4th of September, on which day he died

in 656. The annotations of Tirechan

on the Life of St. Patrick are stated to

have been taken from the mouth of Ul-

tauus, first bishop of the Dal Concobair

of Ardbraccan. He lived to an extreme
old age, and it is stated that he educat-

ed and fed with his own hands all the

children who were without education in

Ireland.— O'i).
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and also St. Maedog/' son of Sedna, son of Ere, son of Feradach,
son of Fiacaidh, son of Amalgaid, son of Muredach, son of

Carthann, son of Ere, of the line of Colla Uais, to wit, the saint

wlio was honored at Ferna. Then also died the holy St. Cumin
Fada," son of Fiacaidh

;
and Maenach, son of Finghiu, King of

Munster. And Diarmaid and Blathmac both died of the plague
which was called the Buide-Conaill."

SECHNASACH, ARD-RIGH.

A. D. 676." Sechnasach (Shaghnasagh), son of Blathmac, son

of Aedh Slainni, of the line of Erimhon, succeeded his father

and uncle as King of Ireland, and reigned six years,'" In the

reign of this prince the battle of Fert" was fought between the

Ulidians and the Cruthnigh, where numbers were slain on both

sides. St. Baethin," Abbot of Bennchor, died in this reign.

* St. Maedog. This saint had died

long before this reign, in the year C24.

He is now usually called St. Mogue by
the Irish peasantry, who sometimes im-

properly translate his name by Moses.

His first name was really Aedh,of which
Aedhog [Ayogue] , as well as Aedhan
(Ayaun), or Aidan, are diminutive

forms. Maedog or Maedhog [Mayogiie]

is a name of affection ; the pronoun ilio,

my, being prefixed Aedog, as has hap-

pened in the case of many of the names
of Irish saints, such as Mochua, Mo-
chuda, Molasi, &c. St. JIaedog was
the founder of the bishoprick of Ferna,

now Ferns, on the river Bann, about
five miles north of Euniscorthy, county

Wexford. His feast is on the 31st of

January.
" St. Cumin Fada.—He was bishop

of Cluain-Ferta Brenainn or Clonfert,

and died on the 12th of November,
which is his festival, in 661. He was,

as before stated, the half-brother (by

his mothqr) of Guairi, King of Con-
naught

;
paternally he was of the tribe

of the Eoganacht of Loch Lein, in

Kerry.
^ iiuide Conaill.—" This plague is

mentioned by Bede in his Ecclesiastical

History, who writes that in the year

664, a sudden pestilence (called the yel-

low plague) depopulated the southern

coast of Britain, and extending into

Northumberland, ravaged the country

far and near, and destroyed a great

number of men. " He also states that

it did no less harm in Ireland, where
many Qf the nobility and of the lower

ranks of the English nation were, at

that time, either studying theology or

leading monastic lives, the Scoti sup-

plying them with food and furnishing

them with books and their teaching

gratis.

—

0'Donovan.
'' A. D. 665.—Four blasters.

" Six years.—Five years.

—

Id.

" The battle of Fcrt.—" A. D. G65.

The battle of Fcrsat was fought this

year between the Ulidians and the Cin-

thin, where Cathasach, son of Laircinc

was slain."—/(/.

Fert, as in the text, is clearly a mis-

take for Fersat. The place meant is

Belfast, whose present name is a cor-

ruption of Belach Feirsti, i. c. the Pass

of the Fersad, a word which literally

means a spindle, but which is also ap-

plied figuratively to a sand bank formed

in the estuary of a river, where the tide

checks the current of the fresh water.

—

O'D. The people here called Cruthuigb

were the Dal Araide race.
<= Baeithm.—Ue died in 6G5.
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Sechnasach ended his reign and life by being killed by Dubduin
of the Kinel Carbri."

KENNFAELADH, ARD-RIGH.

A. D. 682.** Kennfaeladh, son of Blatbraac, son of Aedh
Slanni, of the line of Erirahon, succeeded to the throne and
held it for four years. In 'his reign the monastery of Bennchor"
was bui'ned by foreign marauders, and the persons that compos-
ed its religious community were slaughtered.

This pl.ace had its name of Bennchor from the following cir-

cumstance : Bresal Brec, a King of Leinster, once made a plunder-

ing expedition to Alba, with a numerous force, and brought
thence a large prey of cattle as booty with him to Ireland ; and
when he had landed with his forces he made an encampment
at the place that is now called Bennchor, and there his people
killed many of the oxen for their food so that the plain was
strewn over with the benna, that is, with the horns of the cattle,

and hence came the name of Magh Bennchor or the Plain of

Horns. Long afterwards, when the holy Abbot Comgall had
founded a monastery in the same place, he commanded that the

building should be called from the place where it was built.

Hencs it became known as the Monastery of Bennchor. Soon
after the burning of this monastery by these foreign pirates,

Kennfaeladh, King of Ireland, was kdled by Finnacta Flcadach,

son of Donncadh, at the battle of Keltair.*""

° Kind Carbri.—That is, the race eut institution. It is seen both frona the

of Carbri, son of Niall of the Nine annals of Ulster and those of Glonmar
Hostages, seated at this period in the noise, that it was the British monastery
barony of Granard, county Longford, that was burned in the reign of Kenn-
but whose descendants afterwards set- lixeladh :

" A. D. 671. The burning of

tied in and gave their names to the pre- Bennchor of the Britons."

—

Ann. Ult.

sent barony of Carbury, county Kil- " A. D. 668. Bangor in England was
dare, and also to the barony of Carbury burned."

—

Ann. Colon. The Irish mon-
county Sligo. astery, founded by the great St. Com-

" It was of Sechnasacb this testimony gall, who died ou the 10th of May, in

was given : the year 600, was still unprofaned by
" Full of bridles and horsewhips Is

^he foreign spoilers. The name of Benn-
Sechnasach's dwelling-place— chor is rather frequent in Ireland, and
That spoii-teeining, plentiful

jg mostly angficized Banagher. It is
Fortress of Blathmaos son." , . , •' t? ^- x x ° / ,

derived, as Keatnig states, irom benn,
—Four Blasters. signifying a horn, peak, crest, or piuna-
" A. D. 670.

—

Id. cle, or rather it is more immediately

'^Bennchor.—The place then burned derived from its adjective bennach by
was not the monastery of Bennchor, or the addition of the sulBx ar.

Bangor, in Ulster ; but it was Ban- "^ Keltair.—" He was slain in the

gor in North Wales,which, having been battle of Airccaltair [Arkelter), at

founded by missionaries from the Irish Tigh Ua Maine [Ten oo Mani)."—F.

Bennchor, took its name from the par- M. The scene of this fight is supposed
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FINNACTA, ARD-RIGH.

A. D." 686.—Finnacta'^' Fleadach, son of Donncadli, son of

Aedli Slanni, of the line of Erimhon, held the sovereignty of Ire-

land for seven years.*' This King had the surname of Fleadach,

that is, the Hospitable, or Festive, or from the number of festivals

and public entertainments that took ^^lace in Ireland during his

reign. St. Colman, bishop of luis-bo-finni,'" died in his reign, as

did St. Finan," who was honored at Ard-Finain; of the race of
Fiachaidh, Maeil-lethan, Avas this St. Finnan ; and about the same
time St. Arannan also died. It was Finnacta that defeated the

Leinstermen at the battle of Loch Gabar" where many of them
fell b}^ his forces. It was in h is reign that Kennflieladh the Learned"
died. And it was then also that Dungal, son of Sganlan, King of

the Cruthnigh or Picts, and Kenufaehidh, King of the Kiannachta
of Glenn-Geimhen, were burned by Maelduin, son of Maelsitricc,

in Dun-Kethirnn.'* In this reign also the Britons made an in-

cursion into Ireland, according to Bede, in the twenty-sixth chap-

ter of the fourth book of his History. He there informs us that

a chieftain of the forces of the King of the Saxons, named Bertus,

to be pointed out by a place now called

Attymany, in the parish of Clonkeen
Kerrill, barony of Tiaqviin, and county

of Galway.
"" A. D. 674. Four minsters.
^' Finnacta II. His name and sur-

name are pronounced Finnaghta Flaagh.

Finnacta is sometimes spelled Finnsh-

neadita which has almost the same pro-

nunciation, and is thus made to siji^nify

snmchi'te, or rather white snow. But the

editor surmises that such spelling was
adopted in order to support an etymolo-

gical pun upon the name, and that word
is nothing more than a simple derivate

from Fnin, i. e. fair.

® Seven years.—His reign lasted for

twenty years according to the annals

above cited.
'" Si. Colman of Inis-ho-finni. He died

on the 8th of August, G74. Inis-bo-

Hnni, i. e. the Island of the "White Cow
is now known as Bophin Island, and is

situated off the west coast of Mayo.
The ruins of St. Colman's church are
Btill 1 1 be seen on this island. From
Loch Co-Hnui, i. e. the Lake of the

White Cow, situate thereon, it is fabled

that an enchanted cow, from which it

has its name, is seen periodically to

emerge.
' St. Finan of Ard-Finain.—He is

the patron saint of Ard-Fhinain
[Ardeenanin], now the town of Ardfin-

nan, county Tipperary. The festival

of 8t. Finan, sou of Erauan. is entered

in O'Clery's calendar at the 12th of

February. He died in C74.
- LocIl Gabar.—Now Lough Gower,

or Logore, near Dunshanghlin, in

Meath. This battle took place in 67.5.

" Kcnnfaeladh the Learned.—'• A. D.
677. Cennfaeladh, son of Oilioll. a

paragon of wisdom, died."

—

Four Mas-
ters. This sage lived at Derrylorau, in

Tyrone, as it is stated'in the preface to

the Uraicept ua n-Eigeas, Avhich work
he is said to have amended.

—

O'D.
'^ Dan Kethirnn.—Now the Giant's

Sconce, in the parish of Dunbar, county

Londonderry, as already stated. This

event happened in 679, in the sixth

year of Finnacta's reign, according to

the Four Masters.
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landed in Ireland in the year of our Lord, six hundred and
eiglity-four, and that they plundered a great portion of the coun-
try. Eede laments that evil deed in the following words

:

" Bertus devastated an innocent nation, and one that had always
proved most friendly to the English race."" Against them was
fought the battle of Kath Morin Magh Lini,'^ where Cumusgach,
King of the Cruthnigh (the Dal Araide), was slain, and a great

number of the Gaels fell with him. The Britons then also made
an expedition to the Orcades and plundered those islands. Some
of them landed in the east of Leinster likewise, and having
plundered the properties both of the church and of the laity, they
returned to their homes, when they had committed great depre-
dations and destruction. St. Adamnan made the following verse

on Finnacta, when that king, had remitted the Boromha" or cow-
tribute at the request of St. Moling

;

" Finnacta, Donncadh's son, remitted.

At Moling's praj^er, a mighty tribute
;

Thrice fifty hundred kine, with spancels,

And with each cow her calf was given."

Finnacta was killed soon after this by Aedh, the son of Dlnthach
and by Conall, the son of Congal, at Grellach Dolaith."'

" Bertus vastavit gentem innocontem occasion, and granted him everything

misere et nationi Angh)rum amicissi- he requested.

mam." This quotation from the vener- " Tlie Boromha remitted.—" That in-

able Bede refers to the invasion of Magh iquitous tax upon the people of Lein-

Breagh by the Saxons, which took ster, which tlirough forty successive

place in June, 683, according to the reigns had been one of the sources of

Pour Mastei's, but in 684, according to national strife, was at length remitted

Bede, in which latter authority it at the urgent request of St. Moling,

is said that Bertus or Berctus was the Archbishop of Ferns (Ferna) , by
general of Egfrid, King of Northura- the pious King Finnachta for him-

bria. self and his successors for ever."

—

" Rath-mor in Magh Line.—Now Moore.
Eathmore, a townland on which there If there be any truth in the opposi-

is an ancient rath or earthen fort, in tion of St. Adamnan to the remission

the parish of Donegore and county of of the Boromha, by his relative. King
Antrim. This battle was fought in Finnacta, the above quoted verses must

680, three or four years before the in- be understood in an ironical sense.

vasion of Magh Breagh, by the Saxons. '^ Grellach Dollaith.—This is sup-

The foreigners who were there defeat- posed to be tlie place still called, in

ed were more probably Saxons than Irish, Grellach, but Girly in English,

Britons. In the year after the inva- which lies two miles south of Kills, in

sion of Magh Breagh, St. Adamnan, Meath. The battle was fought in the

Abbot of iona, was sent to England twentieth year of Finnacta's reign, and
to request a restoration of the captives not in the seventh, as Keating has it.

taken therein. The Northern Saxons Bresal, the monarch's son, fell with

received him with great honor on the him.
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LOINGSECH, ARD-RIGH.

A. D. 693." Loingsecli, son of Aengas, son of Domnall, son

of Aedh, son of Anniiri, of the line of Erimhon, ascended the

throne of Ireland and held it for eight years. In this reign St.

Adamnan came from Alba to Ireland*" to preach. It was then,

also, that St. Moling'^ of Luachair died ; and that the plain of

Murthemui was devastated'" by the Britons. During this reign

a great pestilence raged amongst the cattle" in Saxon-land and
in Ireland. This was followed by a great famine which lasted

for three years, during which time, it is said, that people were
forced to eat one another. It was about this time, also, that St.

Egbert went to preach in Alba. Muredach Maeil-lethan," King
of Connaught, died, whilst Loiugsech was monarch. It was
then, also, that the Ulidians fought the battle of Magh-Cullin]i*"

against the Britons, and in it great numbers of those marauders
were slaughtered. About this time, likewise, died St. Adamnan,^'
Abbot of Aei, or lona, in his seventy-seventh year.

of Ireland were frozen, and the sea b&
tween Ireland and Alba was frozen

so that there was a communication be

tween them on the ice." Florence of

Winchester notices this plague in his

annals at the year G85. " A great pes-

tilence seized upon Britannia, and laid

?t waste with wide-spread destruction."

—The Annals of Ulster record a pesti-

lence such as Keating speaks of, as

having taken place in 799.
" Muredach Maeil-lcthan, i. e. Mu-

redach of the Broad Head. He was
sou of Fergus, sou of Raghallach, son

of Uada. It was from him tliat the

Sil Muireadhaigh [Shcel Murray),
(i. e. Seed of Muredach) consisting

of the O'Connors (of Connaught),

the Mac Dermots, Mac Donoughs,
O'Beirnes, "Flanagans, Mageraghties,

O'Finnaghties, took their tribe-name.

He was otherwise called Muredach of

Magh Aei, in Roscommon. He died in

the year 700, in the seventh year of

Loingsech.
" The battle of Magh Cuillinn. A

plain near Sliabh Cuillinn, now Slieve

Gullion, CO. Armagh.
^' Died St. Adamnan, &c.—This cele-

brated man was of same family as St.

Columkille and St. Baeithin, i. e. of the

'' A. D. 694.—fbu)- Masters.
^" St. Adamnan came to Ireland in

697. It appears from Bede that his

principal object in visiting his native

land on this occasion was to preach to

the people about the proper time of

keeping the Easter.
*'

St. Moling died.—He died in 696,

on the 13th of May. He erected a
church at a place then named lios-broc,

but now Tigh Moling, i. e. Moling's

House, in Irish, and in English, St.

Mullin's, where his festival was cele-

brated on the 17th of June.
^' T/ie Plain of Murthemni devastat-

ed.—" A. D. 695. The second year of

Loingsech. The devastation of Mur-
thenuii by the Britons and the Ulidi-

ans.

—

Four Masters.
"^ Pestilence amongst the cattle.—This

3vent seems misplaced. A similar pes-

tilence is thus recorded by the Four
Masters to have visited Ireland during

the last reign. "A. D. 684. The 11th
year of Finnacta, a mortality upon all

animals in general throughout the

whole world, for the space of four

years, so that there escaped not oue

out of the thousand of any kind of

animals. There was a great frost in

this year, so that the rivers and lakes
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It was now that the Saracens marched with a large army to

Constantinople, which city they beseiged for three years, after

which period they withdrew their forces without having suc-

ceeded in taking it.

The battle of Corann^^ was fonght by Kellach, son of Raghal-

lach, Avho had been seven years King of Connaught, against

Loingsech, King of Ireland, and in it the latter was defeated and
slain.

CONGAL KENN-MAGHAIR, ARD-RIGH.

A. D. 701,^ Congal®^ Kenn-Maghair, son of Fergus Fanaid,

descended from Conall Gulban, son of Niall of the Nine Host-

ages, of the line of Erimhón, became King of Ireland, and
reigned for nine years. It was this Congal that burned Kill-

dara, destroying both the ecclesiastical buildings and the houses

of the laity. But this evil deed soon brought a sudden death

upon himself

FERGAL, ARD-RIGH.

A. D. 710.^ Fergal, son of Maelduin, son of Maelsitricc, son

of Aedh Uaridnach, of the line of Erimhon, held the sover-

eignty of Ireland for seventeen years.^^ Cact, the daughter of

Maelcoba, King of Kinel Conaill, was his mother.

About this time a battle was fought by the Dal Riada against

the Britons, at a place called Cloch Minnirc, where the Britons

were defeated with slaughter. About this time, also, Nectan,

Kinel Conaill. He was son of Eonan, " The battle of Corann—Corann is

son of Tinni. son of Aedh, son of Col- now a barony in Sligo. The three sons

man, son of Sedna, son of Fergus Kenn- of the monarch were slain with their

fada, sou of Conall Gulban, son of Niall father in that fight,

of the Nine Hostages. After having *** A. D. 702.

—

Four Masters.

been twenty-six years Abbot of lona, ^'^ Congal H.—He was called Kenn-
he died on the 23d of September, in the maghair, from a place of that name,
year 703, or, according to Tigernach, now anglicized Kinnaweer, situated at

in 704. Of Adamnan's works we have the head of Mulroy Lough, barony of

still remaining, his Life of Colnmba, or Kilmacrenan, and county of Donegal.

St. Columkille, written in tlie purest He reigned but seven years, according

style of Latin then in use ; which Pink- to the above cited Annals, which say

erton calls the completest piece of bio- nothing of his having burned Kill-dara

graphy that all Europe can boast of and its churches. But it would seem
during the whole of the Middle Ages

;
from them that he had gone into Leins-

and his Description of the Holy Places ter, in the year 705, to reenforce the

of Judea, which he presented King Al- lately abolished Boromha, and that he

fred. These have been published ; but had obtained his demand from that ter-

there are other tracts, botli in prose ritory.

and verae, written by him in his native ^ A. D. 709.

—

Four Masters.

tongue, which lie still in manuscript. "' Seventeen years—Ten years.

—

Id,
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King of Alba, expelled a convent of Monks bej-ond tlie limits

of bis realm for having reprehended him for his evil deeds.

It was in this king's reign that tliose three showers^ fell, whenci;

Niall Frasach had his surname. He was called Frasach, because
he was born during the //-«.sa or showers, as we shall relate at the

reign of Niall Frasach himself Those showers consisted of a shower
of honey at Fothain^' Beg, a shower of silver at Fothain Mor, and
a shower of blood in ]\Iagh-Lighen. About this time was fought
the battle of Alraain^* between Fergal, the monarch of Ireland,

and Mm-cadh son of Brann, King of Leinster. Fergal's forces

amounted to twenty-one thousand men in this engagement, while

but nine thousand followed the King of Leinster to the field, in

addition to the eight score of chosen champions that formed his

royal body-guard. Nevertheless, the Monarch of Ireland was
routed, and two hundred and sixty-nine of his men ran mad,
and according to some accounts, three thousand two hundred of

them were left dead on the field. Other authorities hand down that

the number slain amounted to seven thousand. The reason why
this misfortune came upon the King of Ireland was, because as

he was marching to the battle field of Almain with the inten-

tion of fighting, some of his people went to plunder a little

churcli called Killin, and thence they brought away a solitary

cow which they found in possession of the hermit of that church.

"Whereupon the hermit cursed the King and his army ; and it

was in consequence of his curse that this extraordinary misfor-

tune fell upon them, and that the King himself was slain among
the rest, as we have just told.

rOGARTACH, ARD-RIGH.

A.D. 727.^ Fogartach, son of Niall, son of Kearnach Sotal,

son of Diarmaid, son of Aedh Slanni, son of Anmiri, of the

"^' Three showers.—This singular and of Conn brought to this battle, waa
perhaps partly enigmatical record, is 21,000; and the number brought by
found entered under the year 716, in the Leinster men -was 9,000. Of the

the Four Masters, and under 715 in the death of INIurcadh was said :

Annals of Clonmacnoise. . DuncaJh,' the noble Murcadh's son,
** Fothain is also written Othain. It And Aedh Mac Colsain, of red swords,

is now called Fahan, by the English,
S'nt^:^eTÍ^Iin%tÍ?d^'fiM'fie>d.'

and lies near Lough bwilly, county
Donegal. Seven thousand was the number

^ Almain, now Allen, a celebrated that fell on both sides between thera.'

hill in the county of Kildare.—" A.D. —Four Masters.

718. After Fergal, son of Maelduin, ^' '-A.D. 719. Fogartach, son of

had been ten years in the sovereignty Niall, son of Kearnach Sotal (the

of Ireland, he was slain by Duncadh, Proud) was in the sovereignty of Ire-

son of Murcadh, and Aedh, son of Col- land this year, until he fell in the

gan, an heir presumptive to the sover- battle of Delgean, by Kineath, son of

eiguty. The number which the race Irgalach."

—

Four Masters.
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line of Erimhon, reigned over Ireland for one year. He was

killed by Kinaeth, son of Irgallach, in tlie battle of Belgi.'°

KINAETH, ARD-RIGH.

A.D. 728.^' Kinaeth, son of Irgallach, son of Conaing Cur-

racli, son of Conall, son of Aedli Slanui, of the line of Erimhon,

ruled Ireland for four years. It was in the reign of this king

that the relics of St. Adamnan were brought from Alba to Ire-

land. After that event, the battle of Drum-Kiarain"" was
fought by Flathbertach, son of Loingsech, against Kinaeth, son

of Irgallach, where Kinaeth, King of Ireland, fell, and many of

his people were slain around him.

FLATHBERTACH, ARD-RIGH.

A.D. 732.'' Flathbertach, son of Loingsech, son of Aengus,
son of Dornnall, son of Aedh, son of Anmiri, of the line of

Erimhon, held the sovereignty of Ireland for seven years.

^Muirenn, daughter of Kellach, was the mother of this king.

According to Bede, it was in this king's reign that the battle of

Drum-derg was fought in Alba between Drust and Aengus, two
kings of the Picts. It was in his reign, also, that the battle of

Fochart^"" was gained in Murthemni by Aedh Ollan, and the

* Belgi, or Beilge. The situation Chomaigh, i. e. the stone of decapita-

of this place has not been identified, tion, in the doorway of the church of

Belgi seems to have been written by Fochart; and Goncadh, son of Cuanach,
mistake for Delgi, or Delgen. The chief of Cobha, was slain, and many
name is also written Cenn Delgthen. others along with him. The cause of

[Kenn Delkenn). this battle was the profanation of the
^ A.D. 720. Four Masters. church of Kill-Conna by Ua Seghaiu,
** Drum Kiarain. "A.D. 722. oneofthepeopleofAedh Roin. Congas,

After Kinaeth, son of Irgalach, had Comorba of St. Patrick, composed this

been three years in sovereignty over quatrain to incite Aedh Allan to re-

Ireland, he fell in the battle of Drom venge the profanation of the church
;

Corcrain, by Flathbertach. son of Loin- for he was the spiritual adviser of

gsech."

—

lb. Drum Kiarain, the name Aedh, so that he said :

which Drum Corcrain has been called » say unto the cold Aedh Allan

in the text, is, in some copies, written TUat IVe been wronged by feeble men,

Drum Carran. Its situation has not irEn^D^nnLVfZlfswl'eC''
"'^^'''

been identifaed.
»" A.D. 723. lb. Aedh Alliui then collected his forces
""' Fochmi, now Faughard, county to Fochart, and ho composed these

Louth. The battle of Fochart was verses on his march to the battle :

not fought until the third year of the u ^in Canna, church of my soul's friend,

reign of Aedh Ollan, or Allan, the next For thee this day I march a field;

succeeding monarch. « A.D. 732. The nr'l''w-?hV^*'lhTf il'» i^^i^n -
™*'

V iii e^^ \ J. D 1 i. 1 A 11
Or I with him shall le.ave my own."

battle ot b ochart was fought by Aedh
Allan and the Clanna Neill of the — Sec Four Masters.

north against the Ulidians, where Kill Cunna is now called Killoony,

Aedh Roin, King of Ulidia, was slain, in the parish of Ballyclog, barony of
and his head was cut off on Cloch-au- Dunganuon, county Tyrone.
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clans of Niall against tlic men of Ulidia. Aedh Roin, King of

Ulidia, was slain in this battle, after a reign of thirty years, and
there, also, fell, Concadh, son of Cuanach, Two years after this

engagement, Flathbertach, son of Loingsech, King of Ireland,

died a penitent at Ard Macha.

AEDH OLLAN, ARD-RIGH.

A.D. 739.* Aedh Ollan,^ sou of Fergal, son of Mael-

duin, son of Maelsitricc, of the race of Erimhon, obtained

the sovereignty of Ireland, and held it for nine years. The
mother of this prince was Brighitt, daughter of Orca, son

of Carthann, In the reign of this Aedh was fought the

battle of Belach Feli,^ between the Munstermen and Leinster-

men, and many fell therein on both sides, and amongst
them was Kellach, son of Faelcair, King of Osraide. Cathal,

sou of Finguini, King of Muuster, gained the victory in that

battle. After this, Aengus, son of Fergus, King of the Picts,

routed and slaughtered the Dal Riada of Alba, and plundered
and devastated them exceedingly, so that Dun-da-cregi was
burned by him, and that Dungal and Fergus,* the two sons of

Selbach, King of Dal Eiada, were led captive, and put in fetters.

About this time there Avas a meeting between Aedh Ollan,
'

King of Ireland, and Cathal, son of Finguini, King of Munster,

at Tir-da-leth-glas,^ in Ormond, and there they established the

rule and law and rent of Patrick over Ireland.

Shortly after this, the battle of Ath Senaid,® that is, the battle

' A. D. 730. lb. Ballyshannon, county Kildare, four
- Aedh V. miles southwest of Kilcullen Bridge.
' Belach Fell. This name should be The people of Leinster suffered so

Belach Eli, i. e. the Pass of Eli. "A.D. severely in this fight, and in that of

730. The battle of Belach Eli was Almain, in 718, that the remission of

fought betv.-een Cathal, son of Fin- the Boromha could be said to have
guini. King of Mnnster, and the brought them but little advantage.

Lciustermen, where many of the latter The whole strength, both of the races

were slain. There fell of the Munster- of Conn and of (Jatheir Mor, seems to

men here Kellach, son of Felcair. chief have met in hostile array in this battle,

of Osraide, and the two sons of Cor- There, we are told, ^ that Aedh Allan

mac, son of Rossa, chief of the Desi, met Aedh, son of Colgan, in single

with three thousand along with them, combat, and Aedh, son of Colgan, was
—lb. slain by Aedh Allan. The Leinster-

* Dvngal and Fergus. According men were slaughtered dreadfully there-

to O'Flaherty, the defeat of the Dal in, so that there escaped of them but a

Riada by the Pictish king Aengus small remnant. The following were
happened in the year 73G. The Dun- the leaders and chiefs who fell, namely,

gal here mentioned was the twcntj^ Aedh, son of Colgan, King of Úi
second king of the Alban Gaels. Kinnselaigh, Brann Beg, son of Mur-

^ Tir-da-lcth-glas, now Terryglass, cadh, the second king who was over

in Lower Ormond. the Leinstermen, Fergus, son of Mae-
° Alk Senaid. It is now known aa nach, and Dubdacrioch, two chiefs of
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of Ucliba, was fought between Aedh OUan, King of Ireland,

and Aedh, son of Colgan, King of Leinster. In this battle,

Aedh Ollan Avas dangeronsly wounded, and Aedh, son of Colgan,

with Bran Beg, son of Murcadh, half-king of Leinster, and
numbers of the chief nobles of Leinster, were slain. In all,

nine thousand Leinstermen fell in that fight. It Avas after this

that Cathal, son of Finguini,^ King of Munster, died, and like-

wise Aedh Balb, son of Innrectach, who had been for seven

years King of Connaught. In this reign, also, died Flann,^ son

of Cronmael, Bishop of Rechrainn. After this, Aedh Ollan fell

in the battle of Seridh,^ in Meath, that is, of Kennanus, or Kells,

by Domnall, son of Murcadh.

DOMNALL, ARD-RIGH.

A.D. 748.^" Domnall," son of Murcadh, son of Armedach
Caecli, son of Conall Guth-binn, son of Suibni, son of Colman,
son of Diarmaid, son of Fergus Kerbeol, son of Conall Crem-
thanni, son of Niall of the Nine Hostages, of the line of Erimhon.
held the sovereignty of Ireland for twenty-four^^ years. The
the Fotharta, the son of Ua Kellaigh, rz'A), and was the name of the plain

son of Triau, Fiangalach Ua Maelea- lying round Kells, in Meath. Aedh
thgin, Conall Ua Athechdai, the four Ollan was famous as a bard as well as

sons of Flaun Ua Congaili, Eladach warrior, if we may judge from the

Ua Maeluidir. The people of Leth manner in some stanzas attributed to

Cuinn were joyous after this victory, him are quoted by the Irish annalists.

for they had wreaked vengeance upon '" A. D. 739. Four Masters.

the men of Leinster. Nine thousand " Domnall III.

was the number of them that ware " Twenty-Four Years. The editor's

slain." This engagement took place in MS. copies of Keating give this king
the year of Aedh Allan (733).

—

See a reign of 44 years. O'Connor's trans-

Four 3irts/ers. lation gives him one of 42. From the
' Cathal, son of Finguini. He died in former of these he has here cut off 20

737. He is the ancestor of the sept of years. He has done so on the following

O'-Caeimh, now O'Keeife, who were grounds ; firstly, because to allow a

chieftains of Fermoy, county Cork, reign of such a length to Domnall III,

previous to the English invasion- would throw several historic events,

Cathal was a warlike and power- subsequently recorded in this history,

ful prince. By the annals of Innis- too far in advance of the real dates, as

fallen, and other Munster records, he is ascertained both from the Irish Annals
mentioned as fall monarch of Ireland, and from the testimony of foreign

Aedh Balbh, King of Connaught, died writers ; secondly, because he is per-

in 737, also. suaded that the number was originally

' Fkum, son of Cronmael. Flann, written 24 by Keating himself, for the

son of Kellach, son of Cronmael, died sum of the subsequent dates, prefixed

in 735. It is not certain whether he in his MS. copies, to the several kings'

was Bishop of Rechrainn, in the east reigns, does not accord with the sum
of Meath, where St. Columkille had of the number of years during which
established a monastery, or of Rech each king is stated to have held the

rainn, now Rathlin, or Ragharee Is- sovereignty ; and thirdly, because the

land, off the north coast of Antrim. retrenchment of 20 years from this

" Scridh, m Meath. It was other- reign will briny the dates of those of

wise called Magh Seridh {Moij Sher- the succeeding monarchs into suffici-
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mother of Domnall, son of Murcadh, King of Ireland, was Alpin,

daughter of Congal, son of Delbna Mor. In the reign of this

King, Colman, bishop of Laesan,^^ was slain by the Ui Tui tri ;"

and Cormac, bishop of Ath Truim,^» died. It was in his reign,

also, that a form^^ like that of a serpent was to move in the air.

It was then, likewise, that Sechnasach," son of Colgan, king of

Ui Kinnselaigh, died ; and St. Suairlech,^® bishop of Fobar,
and Osbran, bishop of Cluain Cremha,'' died then, also.

After this, the battle of Belach Cro^** was fought by Crim-

ently close proximity with our several

other Irish authorities. It is not un-

likely to suppose that some early tran-

scriber of Keating had mistaken the

first cypher of 24 for a 4, and thus led

to this confusion. In the Four ]\Ias-

ters, Domnall, son of Murcadh, is stat-

ed to have reigned but 20 years.
" Bishop of Laesan. Laesan or

Lessan is the name of a parish at the

foot of Slieve Gallion, in the counties

of Londonderry aud Tyrone. Bishop
Colman was slain in 743 according
to some writers, in 739 according to

others.

" TJi Tiirtri. Tliey were, otherwise,

called the Tuatha Tort, and were seated

in the county of Antrim, on the east

side of the Bann and Lough Neagh.
They were descended from Fiachra
Tort, son of Colla Uais.

"* Bishop of Ath Truim. This bishop
died in 741. Ath Truim is the Gaelic
name for Trim in Meath. A bishop-

rick had been founded here in 432 by
St. Patrick, who had received a grant
of the place from Feidlim, son of King
Laegari 11.

'* A Form, Sfc. The appearance of
this phenomenon, then held prodigious,

is recorded in the Annals of Ulster
under the year 744 in tliose terms

;

" During the night a horrible and won-
derful sign was seen in the stars."

" Sechnasach, Son of Colgan. This
chieftain died in 741.

'* St. Suairlech. He died on the
21st of March in 745. Fobar, called

also Fobar Fechin, now Fore in West^
meath.

" Chiain Cremha, i e. the Lawn of
the Wild Garlic, now Clooncraffl near
Elphin, county Roscommon. Bishop
Osbran died in 747.

-° The Battle of Belach Cro. This
battle was fought in 751, )jy the Ui
Mani against the Delbna Nuadath, a
tribe of the Dal-g-Cais,which had early

made a settlement between the River
Suck and Loch Ribh (Lough Ree),

where they had subdued, but not ex-

pelled the ancient Fer Bolg tribe of

the Gamhanraide. Both tribes were,

in this battle, nearly annihilated by the

Ui Mani. A fleet of the Delbna hav-
ing been wrecked by a storm upon
Lough Ree, and numbers of their war-
riors having perished therein, the Ui
Mani, then seated on the west bank of

the Suck, seized upon that opportuni-

ty in order to exterminate their weak-
ened foes. The circumstance is re-

corded by the Four Masters in the
following terms ;

" The shipwreck of
the Delbna Nuadath upon Loch Ribh
with their lord Dimasach, of which
was said :

"
' The Gamanradi of Loch Eibh
Set sail in thrice nine barks, and three
Of them with life none thence returned,
Except the crew of one lone bark.'

"

The battle of Belach Cro was gain-

ed by Crimthann, (chief of the Ui
Mani), over the Delbna of Ui Mani,
in which was slain Finn, son of Arb,
Lord of Delbna, at Tibra Finn. The
Ui Mani were contending with them
for the cantred between thefiuca (the

Suck), and the Sinainn (the Sliannon),

for this was called the cantred of the

Delbna. Of this was said :

"The battle of Belach Cro—
Bed pass of parti-colored host's

!

Woe worth the Delbna's march and thereto

!

For there fierce Crimthann ruin poured
On Delbna-Nu.idirs warlike tribe.

The King of Delbna, Finn Mao Airb,
Was wounded with broad-headed spears;
Of that dread battle he was chief.
Until he feU at Tibra Finn."
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thann, son of Enna, in which fell Finn, son of Arb, King of the

Delbna ; and his people were there slaughtered around him.

From that action the lake, which is in that place, is called Lochan
Belaigh Cro f^ and thence also the well that is there, has been
named Tibraid Finn—that is, the Well of Finn. It was about
this period that Cumasgach," King of Ui Failghi, fell by Mael-
duin, son of Aedh Bennan, King of Munster. Then, also,

Cathasach, son of Olild, King of the Cruthnigh,^' was slain at

Eath Bethacli by the men of Leinster : and the battle of Belach
Gabrain,-* was gained by the son of Cucherca, and the men of Os-
raide, over Donngal, son of Laeidgenn, King of Ui Kinnselaigh,

and there Donngal was slain, and numbers of the nobles of

Leinster were slain with him. About the same time died Mure-
dach, son of Murcadh," King of Leinster. And after these

events Domnall, son of Murcadh, the first King of L'cland of the
Clann Colmain,"^ died.

NIALL FRASACH, ARD-RIGH.

A. D. 772." Niall Frasach,='' son of Fergal, tbe son of Mael-
duin, son of Maelsitricc, son of Aedh Uaridnach, son of Domnall,
son of Murkertach Mor Mac Erca, son of Muredach, soil of Eogan,
son of Niall of the Nine Hostages, of the line of Erimhou, as-

sumed the sovereignty of Ireland, and held it for four years.

He was called Niall Frasach—that is, Niall of the /rasa or

showers,-^ from those three showers which fell in Ireland at the

=' Lochan Belaigh Cro, i. e. the Pool ^ Muredach, son of Murcadh. This
or Small Lough of the Bloody Pass. Prince died in 755.
" It may be the lough now called "° Clan Colmain. This was the tribe

Loughcrone, near Turrock, in the bar- name of the O'Maelsechlainns or

ony of Athlone."

—

O'D. O'Melaghlius of Meath. The An-
'•^ Cumasgach. He was slain in 752. nals of the Four Masters enter the death
^ King of the Cruthnigh, i. e. King of Domnall, under the year 758 ; those

of the Ulidians, now sometimes called of Ulster, under 762 ; those of Clon-

Cruthnigh. He was slain in 749, at macuoise, under 759 ; but it appears
Rath Bethacli, now Rathbeagh, a town- from an eclipse of the sun noticed the

land on the Nore, in the barony of same year, that 763 is the true date.

—

Galway, and county Kilkenny. See 0'Donovan's notes to the Four Mas-
''* Belach Gahrain, i. e. the Road of ters.

Gabran, which extended from Gowran " A. D. 759.

—

Four Masters.

towards Cashel. The former place is ^Ni.íllH. He reigned seven years,

now called Gowran, a barony in the — O'JD.

county of Kilkenny, in which there is
"'^ Showers. These showers are

also a small town of the same name, mentioned by other records as having
The battle above mentioned, was fought fallen in the first year of his reign, as :

in 756. Another battle was gained at " A. D. 759. Three showers fell in

Gabran itself, by Anmcaidh, an Oseo- Crich IMuredhais'h [CreeghMurruye),
rian chieftain, over the Leinstermen in in Inis Eoghain {Inishowen), namely, a
754. shower of pure silver, a shower of
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time of his birtli, of which we have already taken notice
; name-

ly, a shower of honey at Fothain Beg, a shower of silver at

Fothain Mor, and a shower of blood at Magli Laighen. For
fras, indeed, has the same meaning as Cioth (Kih)—to wit, a
shower. The mother of this Prince was Atliiela, daughter of
Kian, chieftain of Kiannacht. During this reign died Dubinn-
recht,^'* son of Cathal, son of Muredach Maeil-lethan, who had
ruled Connaught for live years. There was an earthquake in

Ireland during the reign of this monarch
;
and then, also, there

came a great famine^^ upon the land. Donngal, son of Kellach,^^

King of Osraide, died about tliat time. Then also died Cron-
mael, the holy bishop of Kill-Mor,^^ Alpiu, King of the Cruth-
nigh, and Colgna, bishop of Ard Brecain. The battle of Ath-
liag^ was fought between the tribes of Ui Briuin and Ui Mani,
where great numbers fell on both sides. It was soon after this

that Ai-tgal, son of CathaV^ went on a pilgrimage to Aei-Col-

uim-Killi. Fergus,^^ bishop of Doimliag, died. The battle of

Corann was fought about this time, between the Kinel-Conaill

and the Sil-Eogain, where Maelduin,^^ son of Aedh Ollan, was
the victor, and Domnall, son of Aedh Munderg, was routed from
the field, and many of his people slain. Aííer this, Niall Fra-

sach died" in Aei-Coluim-Killi.

•wheat, and a shower of honey, of which

it was iaid :

"Three showers at Ard Ullinni
Fell, through God's love, from Heaven

—

A shower of silver, a shower of wheat,
And, eke—a shower of honey."

Some bard, might have thus, by a

rather extravagant figure, expressed

either tlie plenty enjoyed by Ini-

showen, the native territory of Niall,

in the beginning of his reign ; or the

showers of spoil, taken from the terri-

tory of his enemies, which he poured

into it.

^ Duhinnred, son of Cathal. This

Prince gained a battle at Sruthair,

now Shrull, in Longford, in 761. He
died in 1G1.

^' A Great Famine. This famine

is noticed in the Annals of Clonmac-

noise, under the year 769.
^^ Donngal, sm of Kellach. Tliis

chieftain's death is recorded under the

second year of Donncadh.
^ Bishop of Kill-Mor. Cronmael,

Bishop and Abbot of Kill-Mor Emliiri

died in 765.
" Ath-liag, i. e. the Ford of the

Stones. It is probably Ath-liag Maen-
again, now Athleague, on the River
Suck. The name is written Achadh-
liag (Agha-kcag), i.e. the Field of

Stones, in the Four Masters, who re-

cord a battle as having been fought

there, in which the Ui Mani were
routed by the Ui Briuin in 770, being

the fifth year of Donncadh.
"' Artgal, son of Cathal. " A. D.

777. The 12 year of Donncadh (the

next monarch.) Artgal, son of Cathal,

King of Connaught, took the pilgrim's

staff' and went to Hi on his pilgrimage."
—Fo^lr Masters.

^^ Fergus. The death of this liishop

of Doimlaig (now Duleek), did not

occur until the thirteenth year of the

succeeding monarch.
'" Maelduin. A victory was gained

by this Prince over his adversary,

liomuall, in 781 ; and another in 782,

at Ircoir, supposed to be a place now
called Urker, in Anti'im. These events

took place late in the ensuing reign.

=« Niall Frasach died.—" A. D. 705.

Niall Frasach was seven years king

over Ireland when he resigned ; and he
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DONNCADH, ARD-RIGH.

A. D. 776.^ Doiincadli/" son of Domiiall, son of Murcadli, son

of Diarmaid, son of Armedach Caccli, son of Conall GulLbinn,

son of Suibni, son of Colman Mor, son of Diarmaid, son of Fer-

gus Kerbeol, son of Conall Cremthanni, son of Niall of the Nine
Hostages, of the line of Erimhon, held the sovereignty of Ire-

land for twenty-seven years ; after which, he died" within the

walls of his own palace.

ARDH OIRNIGHE, ARD-RIGH.

A. D. 803."' Aedh Oirnighe,*'son ofNiall Frasach, son of Fergal,

died at I-Coluim-Cille, on his pilgrim-

age, seven years afterwards."-

—

Four
Masters. The exact year in -whicli Niall

resigned his kingdom was 770. He
died in 778, a monk, in the Monastery
of lona.

=" A. D. 766.—Four Blasters.
'" DoxNCADii I. Though Dr. Keat-

ing has recorded none of the events

that happened during the comparative-
ly long reign of Donncadh, still those

that happened within that period oc-

cupy no small space in the Irish An-
nals ; but to introduce any notice of

them, and many other important per-

sonages and events recorded, as well in

this as in several of the preceding and
subsequent reigns, when not alluded to

in the text, would swell these notes be-

yond all reasonable bounds. The earth-

quake recorded by our author, under
the last reign, is probably what is re-

corded by the Four Masters, in the

following terms, under 767, being the

2d year of Donncadh :
" The fair of

the Clapping of Hands (so called), be-

cause terrific and horrible signs ap-

peared at that time, which were like

unto the signs of the day of Judgment,
namely, great thunder and lightning,

so that it was insufferable to all to

hear the one and see the other.

Fear and horror seized the men of

Ireland, so that their religious se-

niors ordered them to make two
fasts, together with fervent pray-

er, and one meal between them, pre-

cisely at Michaelmas. Hence came
the Lamh-Ohomairt {Lauve Comirt),

which was called the fire from Hea-

ven." Dr. O'Donovan tells us that

Lamk-Chomairt meant a violent thun-

derstorm, that caused people to c/op

their hands, through terror. However,
from the manner in which it is men-
tioned in the extract just quoted and
elsewhere, it would seem to mean some-

thing more.
*' Died, ^c. The true date of the

death of Donncadh is 797. It was in

his reign also that the Lochlannaigh,

or Scandinavians, generally called

Northmen and Danes, really made their

first appearance upon any part of the

Irish coast. The exact date of their

first appearance is 795, that being the

true chronology of the 25th year of

the reign of Donncadh I., son of Mur-
cadh, when the Irish Annalists record

their earliest descent in the following

" A. D. 790. The 25th year of Donn-
cadh. The burning of Eechrainn by
the foreigners ; and its shrines were
broken and plundered."

—

Annals of the

Four Masters.
" A. D. 794. The burninn- of Rech-

rainn by the Gentiles, and the break-

ing and plundering of its shrines."

—

Annals of Ulster.

" A. D. 792. Eachryn was burnt by ,

the Danes.

—

Annals of Clonmacnoise.
" A. D. 193.—Four Blasters. These

Annalists are here five years behind

the exact time ; while the date given

above in the text, is five years in ad-

vance thereof. The true chronology

is A. D. 795.
" Aedh VI. Oirdnide is the correct

form of this king's surname.
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son of Maelduin, of the line of Erimlion, held the sovereignty of

Ireland for twenty-four 3' ears. Donnflaith {Donldh), daughter of

Flathbertach, son of Loingsech, King of Kinel Conaill, was the

Mother of Aedh Oirnighe. He got the surname of Oiruighe

(Ornee), or Dorn-dighe** {Dornee), from a habit of sucking his

hands, which he had contracted after he had been weaned from
the breast.

First arrival of the LoCHLANNAIGH or SCANDINAVIANS, ivlio are

coriimordy called JSToRTHMEN cinriDanes, A. D. 795 to A. D. 854.^

It Ava:s during the reign of Aedh and Oirnighe {Aye Ornee),

in the year of our Lord eight hundred and twenty,'*^ that

the Lochlannaigh {Longhlannih) arrived in Ireland for the first

time. It was twelve years after that event when the tyrant

Turgesius made his invasion of this country ; and, according

to some antiquarians, Olcobar, son of Kinaeth, son of Congal,

son of Maelduin, was then King of Munster. However, the

Polychronicon, in treating of Ireland, tells us that it was
whilst Feidlimidh, son of Crimthann, held the sovereignty

** Dorndighe. This etymological

monstrosity is not Gaelic. Dorn, the

first part of the compound, is the Gae-
lic name for a fist or clenched hand

;

the latter part is the genitive case of

the word deodi, the Gaelic name for a

drink. According to the derivation,

above given, Oirnighe, if it is as we
are tokl, another form of Dorndighe,

should mean a fist-drinker or a fist-

drink, if it could mean anything, com-
ing from such elements. But it must
be evident to any one knowing Gaelic,

who understands even a little of the

etymological system upon which words
are formed either in that, or any
other lanij-uage, that no such word as

cither Oirdnidhe [Oardnee), Oirnidhe

or Oirnighe [Oarnee), the several ways
in which Aedh's surname is spelled,

could result from any amalgamation
of such elements as dorn and dcodt.

Some less monstrous derivation must
then be sought for Oirnighe.
" A. D. 795 to A. D. 854. Neither

these dates, nor this heading are in the

original. The dates are given to pre-

vent the reader from being confused
by the vagueness of Dr. Keating's ac-

count of the first arrival of the North-

men in Ireland. A. D. 795 is the real

date of the burning of the monastery
of Rechrainn, alreadv mentioned, soon

after which (798 or '800) Artri occu-

pied the throne of Munster, which he
held for either eighteen or twenty years,

according to O'Dubagain's catalogue

of the kings of the line of Eber. 854
is the real date of the d-ath of Olcu-

bar, son of Kinaeth, who, as is found

by the Four Masters, succeeded Feidli-

midh on the throne of Munster in 845

.

and was slain in 849—the real dates

being 850 and 854, for, as before stated,

it has been proved that these truthful

antiquaries had somehow lost five years

of the exact time about this epoch.

Olcubar was the immediate successor

of Feidlimidh, who assumed the throne

of Munster in 818, and was himself

the immediate successor of Artri.
'' Eight Hundred ami Twniy.—The

editor's MSS. are not in accord with

one another here. One gives the date

829, another 835. As all the assertions

in the text could be true with neither

of these, for Aedh Oiruighe had beeq

undoubtedly, then some years dead, the

date 820 has been adopted as the least

objectionable.
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of Munster, that these invaders made their first descent upon
Ireland. Here is what it says ;

" From the arrival of St. Patiick

to the time of Feidlimidius, King of Momonia, thirty-three kings
had reigned in Hibcrnia during a period of four hundred years,

but in the days of Fedlimidius, the Norvecienccs, under the

command of Turgesius, seized upon this land."^^ Others relate

that it was when Artri, son of Cathal, was in the sovereignty of
Munster that the Lochlannaigh first began to invade Ireland for

the purpose of plunder. And this assertion is true, but never-
theless, they did not then take possession of any part of the
countrj^, though they committed great ravages therein. True,
also, is what the Polychronicon relates, Avhere it says, that it was
whilst Feidlimidh, son of Crimthann, was King of Munster, that

the t3'rant Turgesius, who reduced Ireland to slaver}^ during his

time, arrived in this land. It is true, also, for those who say,

that the Lochlannaigh arrived in Ireland during the time that

Olcobar Avas in the sovereignty of Munster; but the people that

then arrived were the Dainfir*^ {Dannir\ that is, the Danes from
Dania or Denmark ; and it is these people that are called Dubh-
Ghenti {Duv-yentl)^th^ii is Black Gentiles, and Dubh-Lochlannaigh
in the aficient histoiic books, in which, likewise, the Finn -Loch-
lannaigh, or natives of Norwegia, are called also Finn-Ghenti
{Finn-yenii), that is. Fair Gentiles.

The reader must here be made aware that the term Lochlan-
naigh is not the distinctive name of the men of any particular

tribe or nation upon earth : for Lochlannach (or Lochlonnach),
means the same thing as "Strong Man of the Sea ;"^^ because

" Ab adventu sancti Patricii usque ex post facto, as the latter would be if

ad Feidlimidii regis Momonias tempora, it were offered. He holds that the ad-

triginta tres reges per quadringentos jective, loim, enters into no part of the

in Hibernia regnaverunt tempore composition of the name in question,

autem ; Feidlimidii regis, Norvecienses but that it is formed by the addition

duee Turgesio, terram hanc occuparuut. of the termination ach to Lochlann, the
^** Dainfir ; that is the Fir, i. e. the genitive case of Lochlainn or Lochia,

Men of Dania. The word is also just as Erenn-ach, Alhan-ach, Ma-
written Dauair. mann-acli and BretJm-ach (contracted

*^ Strong Man oftheSea. This ety- from Bretan-ach,) kc, are formed from

mology is plausible. There can be no the respective genitive cases of Eri,

doubt but that the Lochlannaigh were Alba, Mana, and Bretain, that is, from
" Strong Men of the Sea." By an Erenn, Allan, Manann, Bretan. In all

equally plausible etymology, Lochlainn, these cases the letters n and jití, are

the name of their native country, not the final letters of the second radi-

might be said to be the same as Lake- cal component part of a composite

land, or, poetically, Sea-land, for the word,thcy are merely introduced in con-

land around the Baltic might not in- sequence of the accidents of grammati-

appropriately be called the Land of cal declension to which Eri, Alba, &c.,

either Lakes, or of sea loughs. But belong. It would be absurd to sup-

the editor holds, that Keating's deriva- pose the fortuitous collocation of the

tion of the name is as arbitrary, and as letters

—

rennach, banacli, mannach, and
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lonn is tlie same as laidir, tliat is, strong, and loch is tte same as

fairge {/argui), that is, the sea. And therefore, because the

tanach, have auy distinct meanings in

these examples, and it is just as absurd

to suppose that lannack or lonnach,

whichever it be, has auy such in the

word Loddann-ach. The primary root

of the word must be sought in the form
Lochia. This form might indeed be
derived from the Gaelic root loch, and
have been figuratively applied to the

native country of those sons of the

[great) lake, the Northmen of the

Middle Ages. But we see l)y Gaelic

traditions, that this region had been
called Lochia, or Lochlainn, long

ages before Scandinavia became fa-

mous for its Sea Kings, and, per-

haps, long ages before cither they,

or any of their kindred Gothic or

Teutonic tribes, had reached the

shores of the western ocean. Such be-

ing the case, it is not un-easonable to

suggest that the Gaelic word locJi, a
lake, may have had no relation at all to

the name, and that, perhaps, its real

root does not even exist in the Gaelic
tongue. If so, it might be inferred

from etymological analogy, that the

form Lap or Lappe, may possibly be its

true root, and that Lochia is but a
Gaelic version of the name of the coun-

try of the Laps, or Laplanders, who,
the editor thinks, had been the first in-

habitants of that region with whom
the Gaels come in contact. It has been
shown heretofore (see note 59, p. 307)
that the Gaels frequently used the let-

ter C in certain words, where other na-

tions used the letter P. Thus the Lat-

ins said, 1, Poena a fine ; 2, P^s, a
foot ; 3, Pluma, a feather ; 4, Pascha,

the Easter ; .5, Pulex, a fly ; 6, Phnto,
I plant : 7, lapis, a stone ; 8, Sep-

iem, seven ; 9, purpur, purple, &c.,

where the Gaels said, 1, Cain ; 2, Cos ;

3, Chiinh; 4, Caisz ; 5, Cuil ; 6, Clan-

daim ; 7, lee ; 8, sccht ; 9, corcor. The
Curabri or Welsh say, 1, Pen, a head

;

2, Pedwar, four ; 3, Plant, children ; 4,

map, a son ; 5, Pnjdain, Britain

;

where the Gaels say, 1, Cenn ; 2, Ce-

tliair ; 3, Cland and Clann ; 4, Mac

;

.5, Cruithen (as in Cruithen-tuath, Pict
land.) &c. The English say Prey,

Poll, &c., where the Irish say Creek.

Cul, &c. Thus it is not improbable to

suppose the ancient Irish likewise

transmuted the P in Lap into C, as

they did that letter in so many other

words. At all events, the root of

LocJilainn is as likely, from analogy, to

be Lap as Loch.

Lochlannaigh, then, may be the gen-

eric name of some people, notwithstand-

ing the authority of Dr. Keating, and
that of the Bardic etymologists whomhe
follows, though it may not have been
the true name of that Teutonic race, to

whom the Gaels applied it in the 8th,

9 th and 10th centuries, and to whose
descendants they still continue to apply

it. The editor does not here pretend

to prove that Lochlainn means the

country of the Laps, or Laplanders.

To do so would require evidence far

more conclusive and direct than any
now adduced. But he does think

that he has made a suggestion in

strict accordance with scientific phil-

ology, that any learned inquirer into

the primeval distribution of the vari-

ous tribes of men over Europe, will

deem not untenable, and one wants but

the support of a few corro))orative

facts to establish its certainty. If

so established, it will fully account for

the very early occurrence of the name
Lochlainn, in Irish history. That
Lochlannaigh (in the singular number,

Lochlannach,) means the " Strong

Men of the Sea," he trusts that nobody
who has considered the desinence of

the 5th declension of Irish language,

as laid down (pp. 105, 106) in the

Irish grammar of the learned Dr.

O'Donovan, will henceforth maintain.—

The etymology of this name has been

dwelt longer upon than its importance

or interest to the general reader may
seem to merit ; I)ut the editor, who has

devoted some time to what may be

called the anatomical study of lan-

guage, has thought it not useless to

clear away a generally received falla-

cy, which has, as he thinks, already led

more than one learned and scientific

inquirer far away from the truth.
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natives of those countries, that lie in the north of Europe, were
for some time, strong and powerful in Ireland, the Gaels named
them Lochlaunaigh or Strong Men of the Sea, by reason of the

great dominion they had acquired over the Gaelic nation, as

shall be explained hereafter on the authority of the book which
is entitled Cogadh Gall re Gacdhalaibli {Cnggah Gaull ray Gaij-

liv\ or the War of the Strangers with the Gaels.

Here follows an abridged summary of that history.

It was whilst Aedh Orinighe was monarch over Ireland, and
whilst Artri, son of Cathal, was king of Munster, that tlie Gauls,

that is, the Lochlaunaigh, landed at Caein-Inis, in Ui Eathachj^"

and with a force composed of the crews of sixty ships, they rav-

aged the neighboring territories, and plundered and burned Inis,

Labranni, and Dar-inis. But the Eoganacht of Loch Lein gave
them a battle, and slew four hundred and sixteen of the foreign-

ers therein.

Another fleet, which was manned by Finn-Lochlannaigh, that

is, by the men of Norwegia, arrived in Ireland, during the sec-

ond year after the assumption of the kingdom of Munster by
Feidlimidh, sou of Crinithann, and on that occasion they pil-

laged and burned Inis Emhin, Cluain Uamha, Eos Maeilenn,
and Sgelg Michil.

They arrived with another fleet upon the northern coast of
Ireland, and there plundered Bennchor of Uladh, killed its bishop
and its men of learning, and broke the shrine of St. Comgall."
A third fleet of the same folk arrived on the coast of Ui Kinn-

selaigh, and its crews plundered Tech Munna, Tech Moling, and
Inis Teoc. They thence marched into Osraidc, and were ravag-
ing that territory, when the Osraidigh engaged them in a battle,

wherein seven hundred and seven of the Lochlaunaigh were slain.

They laid waste and plundered Dun Derg-muighe, Inis Eoghan-
ain, Desiort, Tibraid and Lis-mor, Kell-Molasi, Glen-da-loch, Cluain
Iraird, Cluain-Mor of St Maedog, Scrin-Coluim-Killi, Daimliag
of St. Kiaran, and Slainni and Kella Sab, and Cluain Uamha,
and Mungarid, and, in fine, the greater number" of the churches
of Ireland were plundered and burned by them.

'•^ Ui Rathach. Now the barony of men of Connamara, with great slaugh-
Tveragh in Kerry. This invasion tooli ter.

place in 812. Cobthach, son of Mael- " Shrine of St. Comgall. Benn-
duin, was the chieftain who commanded choir was plundered in the year 824.
the Eoganacht of Loch Lein (afterwards The relics of St. Comgall were shaken
called the O'Moriarties) in this victory from their shrine by the invaders, but
over the foreigners. The men of Um- they were afterwards collected and
hall, now the Owles in Mayo, defeated brought to Aentrobh, now the town of
another body of the invaders within Antrim.
this same year. The Northmen, how- '' T/ie greater number, ^'c. It must
ever, then defeated the Conmacni, or not be understood, that all these
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They entered tlie liarbor of Luiranech, with another fler t, and
laid waste and pillaged Corca-Baskin and Tradi'aide,"and Ui Co-
naill Gabra;"^ but the tribe of Ui Conaill Gabra gave them battle

at Senaid," and slew gTcat numbers of the Lochlannaigh at the
place.

After these events Turgesius, the tyrant, arrived on the
northern coast of Ireland, with a large fleet, and he assumed
into his own hands the sovereignty of all the Lochlannaigh that

were then in Ireland. He was thus enabled to ravage the Avhole

of the north of Ireland, and spread his Northmen over the whole
of Leth Cuinn. And they had fleets'* upon Loch n-Echach
(Loughnáhágh^) and upon Loch Lughmagh, and upon Loch Kibh,
and Ard-Macha" was plundered by them three times within one
month, and Turgesius made captive the abbot of Ard-Macha,
accordmg to the prophecy of St. Columkille, as that saint has told

us himself in the following verse :

—

A fleet shall float upon Loch Ribh,

The heathen then shall be exalted
;

Ard-Macha shall its abbot lose,

A tyrant's might shall hold him captive.

The saints of Eri had, indeed, prophesied betimes, that misfor-

tune would come upon their country, by reason of the pride of

her princes, and of their deeds of vif ilence and injustice. It was
in fulfilment thereof that the oppression of the Lochlannaigh
came upon them at the time when Artri, son of Catha?^ was king
over ]\iunster, and Aedh Oirnighe was supreme sovereign of all

Ireland.

And it Avas with Turgesius the Tyrant, that the Lochlannaigh
came to Ireland again, at the time when Feidlimidh, sou of

Crimthann, was king of Munster. It was this Turgesius that

churches were burned duriiií^ the reign ^ Senaid lay near Glin, in Limerick,

of the present monarch. Dr. Keating ^ Had fleets. The present names of

has, without regard to chronological the waters, where they had these, are

order, jumbled together the events of Lough Neagh, Lough Rce, and Dun-
more than half a century in the above dalkBay (Loch Lughmagh.)
catalogue. " Ard-Macha, now Armagh. "A. D.,

'^ Tradrozi/e lay in the south west of 830 (true date, 835). The first plun-

Clare. dering of Ard-Macha. Ard-Macha
" Ui Conaill Gabra, now the barony was plundered thrice in one month by

of Conillo, in the west of Limerick, the foreigners, and it had never been

The sept from whom it was called was plundered by strangers before."

—

Four
a branch of the Ui Fidghenti, and af- Masters.

ter the establishment of surnames, its ^* Aríri, son of Cathal. This king

chief families took the names of routed an army of the men of Loch-

O'Coilcain (Collins), O'Kiunfaelaidh lainn with gi-eat slaughter, near Loch

(Kinnealy), and Mac Ineirghe (Mac Lein (now Killarney Lake) in 812.

Eniry).— O'D.
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expelled the Primate, Forannan," and his clergy, from Ard-Ma-
cha, as we have heretofore stated, and that had fixed himself in

the primatial seat, up to the time when he was made captive bj
Ma<jiLseclilainn, by whom he was drowned in Loch Aninn, as

we shall relate hereafter.

It was in the reign of Aedh Oirnighe over Ireland, that Inis

Phatricc,*" and many of the other islands that lie between Ireland

and Alba, were plundered by the men of Lochlain.

It was during the same period that the rent of St, Patrick was
fixed upon the people of Connaught by Gormgal, son of Din-
dathach." About the same period, Aedh Oirnighe made a
partition of Meath" between the two sons of Donncadh, son of
Domnall, namely, Concobar and Olild. Then, also, Aei-Coluim-
Killi," in Alba, was burned by the Lochlannaigh ; and Leinster

was ravaged twice" within the space of one month by Aedh
" Forannan. The Archbishop of

Armagh, ia 835, when it was taken by
the Northmen. He had been traiishxted

thither from the Abbacy of Rath-mic-
Malais. He removed thence to Killdara,

where he, with all the congregation of

St. Patrick was ne.xt year made prisoner

by Feidlimidh, king of Munster, who
then forced the exiled prelate to do
him homage.

'" Inis Phadraig. " A. D. 793, (cor-

rectly, 798.) The first year of Aedh
Oirdnide. Inis Padraig was burned
by the foreigners, and they bore away
the shrine of Dachonna (St. Dachon-
na,) and they also committed many de-

predations between Eri and Alba."

—

Four Masters. Inis Phadraig, now
Patrick's Island, lies near Skerries,

CO. Dublin.
^' Gormgal, son of Dindaihach. He

succeeded as Archbishop of Armagh
in 785.

—

{Four Masters.) The Annals
of Ulster record that he established

the law of St. Patrick over Con-
naught in 798. He is not named
amongst the Archbishops of that See
in the catalogues that have been print-

ed.
^- Meath. A. D. 797, (correctly

802.) Aedh Oirdnide went into

Meath, and divided it between the two
sons of Donncadh, namely, Concobar
and Olild. Olild was slain the year

following by Concobar, in a battle."

—

Four Masters. They were the sons of

the last king.

32

'= Aei Coluim Killi. The date of
the burning of the monastery of St,

Columkille, in loua, is 802. It was
again plundered in 806, and sixty of
its clergy were then slain.

" L'smaier ravagd twic. " A.D,
799 (correctly 804.) The 7th year of
Aedh. The devastation of Leinster

twice in one year by the Ui Neill, of
which it was said,

"Again to Laighen Aedh returns,
That warrior wlio no battle shunned,
> or (lid tlie royal plunrlerer cease
Until be left that land in dearth."

A full muster of the men of Ireland
was again made by him. and he march-
ed to Dun Cuair, on the confines of
Meath and Leinster, whither came
Cormac, Comarba of St. Patrick (i. e.

Primate of Ireland,) having the cler-

gy of Leth-Cuinn along with him. It

was not pleasing to the clergy to go on
any expedition. They complained of
their grievance to Aedh, and he said

that he would abide by the award of

Fothadh na Canoiné (the Canonist,) on
which occasion Fothadh passed the

decision by which he exempted the

clergy of Ireland for ever from expe-
ditious and hostings, when he said :

" The church of God, who lives,

Let her rest ; waste her not

;

Let her right aye be apart

;

As ever it was best.

Let all who are trne monks.
As their pure conscience tells,

With zeal work for that Church.
As faithful servants onght.
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Oirniglie, king of Ireland, In the year following, tliere was
great thuncler^^ and lightning in Ireland, which came on shortly

after the feast of St. Patrick, On this occasion one thousand and
ten people, both men and women, were destroyed between Corca-

baskiii and the sea. And a quantity sufficient to support

twelve cows of the land of that territory was overwhelmed by
the passing of the sea over it ; and Inis Fitha^° split up into three

divisions. It was about that time that Aedh Oirnighe marched,

attended by a numerous host, to Dun Cuair," in Leinster, and
there made a partition of the principality of Leinster between
the two Muredachs, namely, ]\Iuredach, son of Brann, and Mur-
edach, son of Euadrach. After this, Inis Muredaigh"' was burned
by the Lochlannaigh. It was about this time, also, that the

same people committed great slaughter upon the men of Um-
hal ;^^ and it was then that EdirsgeoVson of Kellach, bishop of

Glenn-da-loch, died. After these events, Aedh Oknighe, King
of Ireland, was slain by Maelcanaigh in the battle of Da-ferta."

CONCOBAE, ARD-RIGH.

A. D. 827." Concobar," son of Donncadh, son of Domnali, son

nf Murcadh. son of Diarmaid, son of Armedach Caech, son of

All soldiers from that ont,

Bound by no sacred rules,

With arms may aid the King,
Great Aedh, from Niall sprung.
This is the rule of right,

It errs on neither side ;

In his own calling each
Shall without murmur work."

After this, Aedh Oirnide went to

the king of Leinster, and obtained his

full demand from him.

—

Four blasters.

Thus did the sage exempt the clergy

from military duty.
"* Great thunders, &c. This is re-

corded as having happened also in the

year 804.
"^ Inis Fitha. " According to the

tradition in tlie country, this is the now
called Inis-caerach, or Mutton Island,

lying opposite Kilmurry-Ibrickan, on

the west coast of Clare. The whole of

ibrickan belonged formerly to Corca
Baskin."—O'D.

" Dun-Cuirr. " It is now called

Rath Cuair, in English, Rathcore, a
-imall village lying in the barony of

Moyfenrath, County Meath, and not

far from the confines of ancient Lein-

ster with Meath."

—

Id. The division

above recorded took place in 805.

^ Inis Muredaigh. Now lunish-

murry, off the coast of Sligo. The
burning of the monastery of this island,

whose ruins still exist, happened in the

year 807. Ros Comain, now Ros-
common, was attacked the same year.

^^ The men of Umhall. These people

had defeated their Norse invaders in

812, but were themselves routed with
great slaughter in 813, on which oc-

casion Dunadach, Lord of Umhall, and
Cosgrach, son of Flannabrat, were
slain. The chief family of the men of

Umhall afterwards took the name of

O'Mailli, now O'Mallcy. Their ter-

ritory comprised the present baronies

of Murrisk and Burrishole, in Mayo.
"° Edirsgeol. He died in 812.
" Ath-da-Fcrta,i. e., The Ford of the

Two Graves, or of the Two Miracles.

Its situation is unknown to the editor.

In the same year of A'edh's death,

the shrine of St. Patrick was taken

into Connaught by Archbishop Artri,

son of Concobar.
'- 818.
" Concobar n.
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Couall Guthbinn, son of Suibni, son of Colman Mor, son of
Diarmaid, son of Fergus Kerbeol, of the line of Erimhon, held
the sovereignty of Ireland for fourteen years.

It was in the reign of this Concobar that Corcach and Inis-

Daimhli'* were pillaged by the Lochlannaigh. It was during the

same reiga that the Rent of St. Patrick was established over
Munster, b}' Feidlimidh, son of Crimthann, and by Artri, son
of Concobar, '^ and it was also this same Artri that established the
Rent of St. Patrick over Connaught.'^ Then it was that Benn-
choir" and Dun-da-leth-glas" were plundered by the Lochlan-
naigh, and that Magh-bili was burned, with its oratories.

It was about this time that Muredach, son of Eocaidh, was
king of Ulidia. It was then, also, that the destruction of

Aenach Taltenn, in which great numbers fell, was given to the

Galenga," by Concobar, son of Donncadh, king of Ireland. The
Lochlannaigh, also, then gained a great victory over the Lein-

stermen, at Drum Connla f" at which place fell Conaing, son of

Cucongelt, king of the Fotharta, and a great many others were
slain there likewise. Soon after this, Ard-Macha" was plund-

" Inis Daimhii. Inis Daimhli, re-

corded by the Irish annals as having
been burned by foreigners at the same
time with Corcach, or Cork, in the

third year of Concobar's reign. Arch-
dall thinks that this Inis Daimhli was
the ancient name of Cape Clear Island.

Dr. O'Donovan, however, thinks that

it was a place now called Inch, in the

barony of Shelmaliere. in Wexford.
" Artri, Son of Concobar. " A. D.

822. The law of Patrick was pro-

mulgated over Munster, by Feidlimidh,

son of Crimthann, and by Artri, son

of Concobar, Archbishop of Ard
Macha."

—

Four Masters. He was the

brother of the King of Oirghialla.
" Connaitirht. " A. D. 824. The

7th year of Concobar. The law of

Patrick was promulgated through the

three divisions of Connaught by Artri,

son of Concobar, i. e. Bishop of Ard
Macha."—OD.

" Bennchoir. It was plundered in

824, when its oratory was broken, and
the relics of St. Comgall shaken from
their shrine.

'^ Dun-da-leth-glas, novrDo'Vin. This
occurred the year after the plundering
of Bennchoir. The plundering of Magh-
bili took place the same year, that is,

in 825. The Ulidians, however, fought
the ravagers on Magh-inis, (Lecale in

Down) , and defeated them with slaugh-

ter.

"• Galenga. These were the inhabits

ants of Galenga Mor, now Morgallon,
in Meath. This event happened in the

8tli year of Concobar. In the same year
took place the destruction of the Aen-
ach Colmain, or Fair of Colman, held

upon the Curragh of Kildare, where
the royal fair and sports of Leinster

were wont to be held.
«" Drum Conla. The 8th year of

Concobar. The destruction of Dun
Laighen, at Druin, by the ])agans,

where Conaing, son of Cucongelt, lord

of the Fortuatha, was slain, with many
others.

'' Ard Macha plundered. This is the

first plundering of Armagh, already

referred to, and which happened in 832.

The same year is recorded the plunder-

ing of Daimlaig (Duliag), and the

tribe of the Kiannachta, with all their

churches, by the foreigners. Olild, son

of Colgan, was taken prisoner by them.

The plundering of Lughmagh (Louth),

and Mucsnamh (now Muknoe), and Ui
Meath (in Monaghan) , and Druim-mic-
h Ua Blae (in the north of Meath),
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ered by the Loclilannaigh ; and ^vithin one month after that,

Lngbmagh, and the tribes of the Kiannacta, and Lis-nior," with

all their churches, were laid waste bj these ravagers/'

Up to this time there had been four chief schools in Ireland,

viz : a school in Ard-Macha, in whi(ih there were seven thousand

students—according to an ancient roll which has been discovered

at Oxford; a school in Caisel, {Cashel) ; a school in Dun-da-leth-

glas ; and a school in Lis-mor. And besides these many other

colleges had flourished in Ireland uj3 to the present time ; but

these were now either interrupted or destroyed.

At length Concobar, son of Douncadh, King of Ireland, died.

NIALL CALLI. ARD-RIGH.

A. D. 839." Niall" Calli, son of Aedh Oirnighe, son of Niall

Frasach, of the line of Erimhon, held the sovereignty of Ireland

for fifteen years. The fallowing is the reason why he was
called Niall Calli. One day he happened to arrive on the bank
of the river, which is called Callainn*' or Calli, attended by a

royal and numerous host of cavalry. Thereupon a gilla belong-

ing to his household went before them to try if the river were
fordable, and he was drowned therein. The king commanded
those who stood near him to go to the relief of the gilla^ but he

found no one hardy enough to attempt it. Upon this he rushed

himself on horseback towards the river, but as he was about to

plunge into the current, the bank broke from beneath him, and
both he and his horse fell headlong into the flood, and he was
then swept away and drowned. A prophecy was fulfilled by
this event, because it had been foretold for him, that he should

meet his death by being drowned in the River Callainn. And
such is the reason why he has been called Niall Calli.

and of other churclies by them also, that career of bloodshed and plunder,

Tuatlial, son of Feradach, was carried which has caused Dr. Keatinp:, on the

off by the foreigners, and the shrine of authority of Oambreusis and the Poly-

Adamnan was taken from Domuach chrouicon, to set him down as tyrant

Malghen (now the church of Mogue, of Ireland, and give him a place among
county Monaghan).

—

FourMa-itcrs. its monarclis.
" Lis-mor plundered. This seat of '^ A.D. 832. Four Masters.

piety and learning was plundered dur- '-^ Nlíll III. He reigned but thir-

ing the next year (833), as was the teen years, according to other accounts,

episcopal church of Rath Lurigh, in " OTlalierty places .the accession of

the present county of Derry. this king at 833, which is the true
^ It was not until the present reign year.''

—

O'D.

that the Northmen invaded Ireland ^^ Callainn. There were three rivers

on an extensive scale. It was during of this name. The Callainn, now called

this period, also, that Turgeis [Tnr- the King's River, in the county of

gaish), or Turgesius, as his name has Kilkeuny, is most probably the one in

been Latinized, must have commenced which Niall was drowned.
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It was in the reign of this king, that Diarmaid, son of To-

maltach, King of Gonnaught, died. It was during it, also, that

the LochUmnaigh burned Loch Bricrenn," against Congahich, son

of Eocaidh, whom they slew upon that occasion.

Niall Calli, King of Ireland, inarched into t'ne territory of the

Leinstermen, with a numerous host, for the jiurpose of appoint-

ing a king over them, namely. Bran, son of Faelan. After that

Ferna Mor, of St. Maedog, was plundered by the men of Loch-
lainn, and Mungarid and many others of the churches of Orraond
were then burned by them;*^ and they plundered Kill-dara,"'' in

like manner.
It was about this time that sixty ships from the land of

the Northmen arrived upon the river Boinn, and f)rty

ships upon the river Lifi. These fleets devastated Magh
Liii, {Moy-Liffeij), now called the county of Ath-cliáth, [Aw-
Cleeah,) and Magh Breagh {Moij-Breaw\ and Fine Gall,*"

{Finni Gall), pillaging both churches, and duns, and farmsteads.

After this, the Lochlannaigh gained a victory at Inber-na-m-
barc'^ over all the Ui Neill,^' from the Sinainn*' to the sea, and
there an untold multitude was slaughtered, but the principal

chiefs escaped.** Inis Keltrach, and Cluain-mic-Nois, and all the

churches of Loch Erni, were next burned by the Lochlannaigh.

" Loch Bricrinn, now called Lough-
brickland, a small town in the county of

Down, situated on a locli of the same
name. It was pllindered in the firs^,

year of Niall, in which, also, Diarmaid,

King of Conuaught, died.

^ " The third year of Niall. Ferua,

Oluain-Mor-Maedog, and Drom-h-Ing,

were plundered by the foreigners. The
burning of Mungarid by them, and
other churches in Ormond by them
also."

—

Four Masters.
^ Kill-dara. " A. D. 835. The 4th

year of Niall. Kill-dara was plunder-

ed by the foreigners of Inber Deaa
(now Wicklow), and half the church

was burned by them."

—

Four Masters.

This year also Cluain Mor Maedog, i. e.

the Great Lawn of St. Maedog, is re-

corded as having been burned by the

foreigners on Christmas night. But
there were two religious establishments

of this name. One of them was situat-

ed at a place now called Clonmore,

on the River Slaney, county Wexford.
The other is in the barony of Kath-
velly, county Carlow.
" Fini Gall, i.e. the Nation or Tribe

of the Foreigners. Now the district

of Fingal, county Dublin. The name
is prematurely used in this instance, as

the foreigners had not yet settled defi-

nitively therein. It then formed part

of the territory called Breagh.
^' Inhcr na m-barc, i. e. the Harbor

or Estuary of the Barks. ' It is prob-

able, that it was the name of the

mouth of the River Rath-Iubhir, near
Bray."—O'D.

"- Ui Neill, i.e. the Southern Ui
Neill or tribes of Meath.

^ Sinninn, otherwise Sina, Sena,
and Senainn, the Gaelic name of the

River Shannon.
"' "A. D.836. The 5th year of Niall

Calli. A fleet of sixty ships of Norse-
men on the Boyne. Another fleet of

sixty ships on the River Liffey. These
two fleets plundered and spoiled Magh
Liphthi and Macrh Breagh, both clmr-

ches and habitations of men, and good-
ly tribes, and flocks and herds. A
battle was gained over them by the
men of Breagh, in Mughdorua Breagh,
where six score of the foreigners were
slain. A battle was gained by the
foreigners at Inber-na-m-barc, over all

the Ui Neill from the Sinainu to the
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Feidlimidh,-' son of Crimthann, was both King of Munster
and Arclibishop of Cashel during these times

; and this Feidli-

niidh marched into Leth Cuinn, and plundered it from Birra to

Tcmhair, in Breágh
; and he rested at Temhair ; and Innrectach,

son of Maeldnin, was slain at Temhair by his people. And
Feidlimidh, son of Crimthann, died when he had reigned over
Munster for seven and twenty years. The Leabar Iris gives this

testimony as to his merits: " The most excellent sage and an-

choret of the Scoti has gone to rest."'* From this it may be
understood that Feidlimidh, sou of Crimthann, was a learned

and a pious personage in his own day.

Sea, where such slaughter was made as

never before was heard of; however
the kings aud chieftains, the lords and
toparchs escaped without slaughter or

mutilatiou."^i^ott?- Masters. This vic-

tory it was, that must have given Tur-
gesius and his Xorsemeu that sway
over Meath and the East of Leinster,

that induced some to have set him
down as Sovereign of Ireland. We do
not find that Niall Calli, the monarch
and the head of Northern Ui Xeill,

had come to the aid of his relatives on
this occasion.

^^ Feidlimidh. According to the

Annals of Innisfallen, he was full mon-
arch of Ireland, as Cambrensis also

states ; but the Northern annalists do
not number him among tlie monarchs of

Ireland. He was certainly as powerful

a potentate as Niall, his Northern con-

temporary, and, if we are to judge from
what the latter annalists relate of him,

as great a devastator as any Norse-
man of them all His being set down by
the Munster annalists as sole monarch
of Ireland, must have originated in his

having e.xactcd the homage of Foran-
nan, the Primate, who was taken pris-

oner by him in 835 or 836, at Kildare,

whither the latter had fled from the

Northmen ; and from the fact that he
overran Meath, and rested for some
time at the Ancient Royal Seat of

Temhair. The latter event is thus re-

corded under A. D. 339: " Feidlimidh,

King of Munster, plundered Meath and
Breagh, and he rested at Temhair,
after having in one day taken the host-

ages of Connaught.''

—

Four Masters.

It is to be remarked, that this prince

was at the height of his power during

the time when Turgesms should have
reigned over Ireland, if at all. For, as

shall be shown hereafter, the Norse
tyrant was drowned by Maelsechlainn,

whilst both Feidlimidh and Niall Calli

were still alive.

^ Optimus et sapiens anchmita

Scotorum quievit.

Some modern writers are very severe

upon the character of Feidlimidh, and
no doubt he did deserve censure for

his devastations of Leth Cuinn and Con-
naught, in endeavouring to assert his

claim to the Irish Monarchy, as the rep-

resentati^'e of the line of Éber. That
he was, nevertheless, a brave and a wise

prince, within the limits of his own
principality, may be judged from the

fact that ilmisterwas kept comparative-

ly free from the ravages of the North-
men during his lifetime. Perhaps, also,

like Brian, in a subsequent age, he felt

himself to be alone capable of saving his

country from the emergency to Mhich
it was then reduced. The Four Mas-
ters record his death in the following

laudatory terms :
" A. D. 845. The 1st

year of Maelsechlainn, son of Mael-
ruanaidh, over Ireland, Feidlimidh, son

of Crimthann, king of Munster, the best

of the Irish in his time, died on the

18th of August, of his internal wound,
inflicted through the Miracles of God
and St. Kiaran. Of the death of

Feidlimidh was said :

"'Alas I O Gofl, for Feidlimidh—
The wave of death has drowned him I

O cause of woe to Irish men !

The Son of Clari's chief is dead.
"With evil omen to the Gaeil
Did his last hour arrive

;

O'er Saored Eri slaughter spread,
When royal Feidlimidh had dlei' "
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After this, Tighernach, King of Locli Gabar, routed the Loch-
lannaigh, at Doiri Disirt Dachonna ;" and it was in that year'*

that Olcobar, Abbot of Imlech labair, assumed the sovereignty

of Cashel, and that Maelsechhainn, King of Meath, defeated the

LochLannaigh at Casan Linni/^ in Meath, where seven hundred
of these invaders were slain. It was about this time, also, that

Saxolbh,"" a chieftain of the men of Loehlainn, was slain by the

Kiannachta of Glenn Gemhin, on which occasion a great

slaughter was made of his followers, and that another red

slaughter was made of those foreigners at Es-ruaidh.^ It was
after this that Ath-cliath was captured^ by the Lochlannaigh, for

the first time.

About this period, also, was born Cormac, son of Culinnan,

who afterwards reigned for seven years as King of Munster

:

being, at the same time. Archbishop of Cashel.

A battle was now gained by the Lochlannaigh over the

Connaughtmen," and in it fell Maelduin, son of Muirgheas. and
numbers of his people together with him. Brann, son of Fae-

lan, King of Leinster, died about this same time. After this,

the Lochlannaigh came upon Loch n-Echach (Ahagh), with a

large fleet, * and thence they plundered the possessions of the

" Doiri-desirt-Dachonna, i. e. the

Oak Wood of St. Dachonna's Desert.

This place has uot been identified. The
battle was gained in the second year

of the reign of Maelsechlainn, being

two years after the death of the present

monarch, and four after the drowning
of the pirate chief Turgesius. Keat-
ing has thrown several events into this

reign that occurred in the subsequent

one, for they could not well be inserted

in the reign of thirteen years which he

has inconsiderately assigned to the

tyrant.
'•'* The same year. Olcobar, Abbot

of Enily, had been already King of

Munster for a few years, when the last-

mentioned battle was fought ; for Ol-

cobar was the immediate successor of

Feudlimidh, who had retired to a

monastery a short time previous to his

death.
^ Casan Linni. A river near Dun-

dalk, county Louth. It was other-

wise called Amhain Locha, and is now
known as Lagan.

'"" Saxolbh. He was slain and his

followers routed by the Kiannachta of

Glen Given, county Derry, in the fifth

year of Niall (836-837).
' Es-ruaidh, now Assaroe, or Sal-

mon's Leap, on the river Erne. The
Norsemen were defeated at this place

during the last-mentioned year.
"^ Ath-cliath captured. The Four

Masters record the first taking of Ath-
cliath, or Dublin, by the foreigners,

under A. D. 836, the same year that

they defeated the southern Ui Neill,

when they had entered the Boyne and
Liffey with those large fleets which
have been already mentioned.

^ A battle over the Connaughtmen.
This battle was fought during the

sixth year of Niall's reign. In the

same year there was a royal conference

between the monarch and Feidliniidh,

King of Munster, at Cluain Conari

Tomain, a place now called Cloncurry,

in the north of Kildare. It was in

this year, also, that Brann, King of

Leinster, died.

^ A large fleet. " A. D. 838. The
eighth year of Niall. A marine fleet

of the foreigners took its station on
Loch Eathach (Lough Neagh). The
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laity and the clergy of tlie north of Ireland ; and Corcacli and
Ferna were then burned by them likewise.

Niall Calli at this time marched with a numerous army to

plunder and despoil the Fera Kell,' and the Delbna Ethra; and

it was then that Murcadh, son of Aedh, King of Connaught,

died.

And, moreover, it was about this time that the Lochlannaigh

built a fortress at Linn DuachailV whence the territory of Tebtha

was devastated by them. In like manner, they built a fortress

at D-ubh-linn,' whence they laid waste Leinster, and Ui Neill,

and all the territories of the laity and the clergy, as far as Sliabh

Bladma. After this, they pillaged Cluain Aidnech, and Cluain

Iraird, and Cluain-mic-ÍSTois. And a dun (a fortress) was
erected by Turgesius, the Lochlannach chieftain, upon Loch
Eibh. Then Cluain-mic-Nois was pillaged again, and Cluain

Ferta of St. Brendan, and Tir-da-leth-glas, and Lothair, and

many other cities. After these events, Niall Calli, King of Ire-

land, gave battle to the Lochlannaigh, upon Magh Itha, where

numbers of them were slain. And, soon after that, Niall was
drowned in Callaiun, as we have heretofore told.

churches and territories of the north of

Ireland were burned by them. The
burning of Ferna (Ferns] and Corcach-

mor (Cork) by the foreigners."

—

Four
Masters.

* Fera Kell, usually written Feara
Ceall, now Fircall, in the King's

County. Niall marched against this

territory in 839-840.
* Linn Diiachaill, now Magheralin,

in the County of Down, situated on
the river Lagan, which was anciently

called Casan Linni, and Amhain Locha,

as already seen. "A. D. 840. A fortress

was erected by the foreigners at Linn

Duachaill, out of which the territories

and churches of Tebtha were plundered.

Another fortress was erected by them
at Dubh-linn, out of which they plun-

dered Leiuster, and the Ui Niall, as

far as Sliabh Bladma. An army was
led by Feidlimidh to Carman (Wex-
ford). Another army was led by
Niall to Magh Ochtair (in Kildare), to

meet him.

"The crozier of Feidlimidh the Pious
Was left behind among the sloe-trees,

For Niall forced it from bis grasp.

In battle, by the law of swords."

It is clear, by the latter part of this

entry, that the rivalry between the

kings of Leth Mogha and Leth Cuinn
was not interrupted by the influx of

the Northmen ; in fact, neither the

hereditary territories of Niall (the

northern Ui Niall), nor of Feidlimidh

had as yet experienced much of the

fury of the invaders, whose principal

attacks were then directed against the

central province and the coasts.

Though the Four Masters state that

Niall gained a victory over his rival

on this occasion, still the annals of

Innisfallen assert that in 824 (which

corresponds to the year 840 of the

annalists just quoted), Feidlimidh re-

ceived the homage of Niall, King of

Tara, and thenceforth became sole

monarch of Ireland, to his death.
' Dubh-linn, i. e. the Black Pool.

The modern name, Dublin, is derived

from Dubb-linn {Doolin, or Duvlinn).

The present castle of Dublin stands

upon the site of the ancient Danish
fortress, whose erection is here re-

corded.
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TJie tyramiy o/TuRGESius,//-o?/2 A. D. 830, to a. . D. 843.

Turgcsius, the Norse tyrant, with his armies of the men of

Finn-Lochlaibn, held supremo power in Ireland for thirteen

years, after he had previously been the scourge of that country

for seventeen years ; for during that length of time had he been
exercising violence and rapine upon its inhabitants. This he
was enabled to effect by the arrival of a large fleet, which had
arrived from Norwegia to his assistance, and which had come into

port in the north of Ireland. By this fleet the country was
devastated, and forced to deliver up hostages. And they
stationed it upon Loch n-Echach and Loch liibh, and furnished

it with crews and provisions, for the purpose of committing
depredations, as we have heretofore related, and as St. Colum-
kille had foretold, in the verse that has gone before. Berchan
of the Prophecy also had foretold that a tyrant king of the

nation of the Lochlannaigh should be over Ireland, and that

there should be a Lochlannach abbot over every church in

Ireland. Here follows the verse in which he made that pre-

diction :

" Then heathens shall come over ocean's wide wave,

By whom shall confusion be brought on the Gacil,

And of their race an abbot shall rule in each church,

And of their race a king over Eri shall reign."

But when the nobles of Ireland saw that Turgesius had
brought confusion upon their country, and that he was assuming

* This heading is inserted by the Diarmada (now Castledermot) , Birra,

editor. The dates therein given are the Saighir (Reirkieran) saw their monas-

thirteen years during which he had teries pillaged. Ouefleet of the Norse-

reigned over Ireland, according to men floated on the Boyne, another was
Keating, counted back from the year of stationed at Linn-Rois, another at Linn

his death, in the 12th year of the reign Duachaill, another on Linn Sailech

of the last monarch, Niall Calli ; for (now Lough Swilly), in Ulster. In

with hisreign the tyranny of Turgesius, A. D. 842 the monastery of Cluain

however far it extended, must have Ferta, of St. Brendan, was burned by
been nearly contemporaneous. Keat- them. In 843, the foreigners of Dub-
ing's date is not given at the head of lin marched to Cluaia-an-Dobair, in

the reign, because it would throw the the King's County, and burned the

events of the ensuing reigns too far in fold of Kill-Achaidh, on which occa-

advance of the authentic Irish annals. sion Nuadath, son of Scigen, suffered

In A. D. 840 (the same year), oc- martyrdom at their hands. Dun Masg,
curred the plundering of the monastery now called Dunmase, was also then

of Cluain Aidnech, now Clonenagh, in plundered by them, where Aedh. son of

Leix, and the destruction of the monas- Dubdacrioch, Abbot of Tii'-da-glas and

teries of Kill-achaidh-droma-fota, now Cluain Aidnech, was taken prisoner,

Killeigh, in Offaly, and of Cluain Iraird. and they carried him into Munster,

In A. D. 841, Caemhan, Abbot of where he suffered martyrdom for the

Linn Duachaill, was burned by the sake of God ; and Kethernach, sou of

foreigners. Cluain-mic-nois, Disert Cudiuasy, Prior of Kill-dara, with
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supreme authority over tliemselves, and reducing them to thral-

dom and vassalage, they became inspired with a fortitude of mind,

and a loftiness of spirit, and a hardihood and firmness oi pur-

pose that urged them to work in right earnest, and to toil zeal-

ously in battle against him and his plundering hordes.

Here follow some of the defeats' which the Gaels then gave

to these plunderers, to wit

:

The route which the Dal-g-Cais {Daul Gash) gave them at

Ard Brecain.

The battle where the Lochlannach earl, Saxolbh, and his

army Avere slaughtered by the Ui Colgain.

The battle which Olcobar, son of Kinaedh, King of Munster,

and Lorcan, son of Kellach, King of Leinster, gained over them

at Sciath Nectainn, where Earl Tomar, the tanist of the King

of Lochlainn, was slain, and where twelve hundred of the
' warriors of his nation were slain around him.

Besides this, the same Olcobar and the Eoganacht Caisil won
a victory over them close by Cashel, and five hundred of them

were slain therein.

In the north, the invaders were routed with slaughter, at Es-

ruadh.

The Ui Fidghenti slew three hundred and fifty of them at

Dun Maeili Tuli.

Two hundred of them fell by the tribe of the Kiannachta.

At Drum Dachonna, two hundred and forty were slain by
Tighernach, King of Loch Gabar.

And, in like manner, Maeilsechlainn, son of Maelruanaidh,

many others, was killed by tlicni dur- lion. In A. D. 843, or at farthest, in

iuj- that plundering expoditioii. Then 844, the star of that robber chief went

it°was that Forannan, Primate of Ire- down, as is seen by the following entries

laud, was taken prisoner, with his relics which, with a very slight discrepancy

and people, at Cluain Comharba, and in the date, is confirmed by all the

carried by the pirates to their ships at Irish annals :

Limerick. " A. D. 843. A battle was gained

An expedition was likewise made by over the foreigners by the King, Niall,

Turgcsiu;, lord of the foreigners, upon son of Aedh, in Magh Itha, and a

Lough Eibh, and he plundered Con- countless number fell. Turgeis was

naught and Meath, and burned Cluain- taken prisoner by Maelsechlainn,

mac-nois, with its orationes, and Tir- son of Maelruanaidh, and he was
da-glas, Cluain-Ferta, of St. Brendan, afterwards drowned in Loon Uair,

and many others.

—

See the Anna's of through the miracle of God, and
the Four Masters, the Anna's of Ulster, Kiaran,and the saints in ge.neral."

aiid the Annals of Clon-mac-nois, from —Four blasters.

which these entries are taken, in order » Defeats. These engagements have

to bring Turgeis, or Turgesius the been either already mentioned, or will

Tyrant, as he is called, to the culmi- be found under the reign of Mael-

nating point of his career of devasta- sechlainn.
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King of Meath, routed their host at the battle of Glas Linni, iu

which fight one thousand seven hundred of the men of Lochlainn

were sLain.

But though numerous were the battles and conflicts wherein

the Gaels fought against Turgesius and his Lochlannaigh, still,

by means of the greatness of his fleet, and of the numerous hosts

that it continued to bring over to his aid from Norwegia, and
other countries in the north of Europe, it came to pass that he

at length succeeded in vanquishing the Gaelic nation, and re-

duced it to bondage and serfdom to himself and to his Almur-
aigh."

OF THE thraldom'' OF THE GAEIDIL UNDER THE LOCHLAN-
NAIGH, DOWN HERE.

Here follows an abridged account of the slavery of the Gaels

beneath the yoke of the Lochlannaigh, together with the rent

and tributes placed upon them by these foreigners, to wit : a

Lochlannach king over every canton in Ireland ; and a chief-

tain over every territory ; and an abbot over every church ; and
a steward over every townland ; and a soldier or huanna over
every homestead. And the man of the house was not allowed

the disposal of as much as one egg of his own property ; and
though a family owned but one stripper, they were not allowed
on any night, to give its milk to either infant or child, but were
obliged to keep it up for the use of the soldier ; and though the

man of the house owned but one in-calf cow, he was forced to

kill the same for the use of his unwelcome guest, and, if he could

not satisfy the latter therewithal, he was compelled to place his

inheritance in pledge for the inaintenance of the said soldier.

Besides this, the Lochlannaigh should either get an ounce of gold

each year for every man in Ireland, or they would have the nose"

'" Almuraigh, i. e. pirates. The here recounted, as part of a universal-

plural of almuracli [alooragh). ly established sj'stem, must have been
" Thraldom. The account that fol- practised at distinct epochs and at dif-

lows is greatly exaggerated and too fereut places, by various persons, and
universal in its nature. It is, besides, never over any great extent of the
probably borrowed from the foreign country at the same time. The op-
writers, who invented the story of the pression of the Northmen in Ireland,
reign of Turgesius over Ireland, which, consisted in ruthless bloodshed and
as before stated, Keating must have plunder, with the destruction of the
borrowed from Cambrensis ; for the civilization then existing in tlie land,

Irish records, which rarely mention rather than in permanent and legalized
Turgesius by name, though sufficiently domination.

diffuse in recounting the ravages com- " Nose. This was called nose-money,
mitted by his countrymen, afford not or nose-gelt, a species of taxation to
the slightest grounds for making him, which the Normans had previously
at any time, exercise an established ty- been accustomed in their own couq
ranny over Ireland. The oppressions tries.
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from off his face. Then no lord or lady of the Irish was al-

lowed to wear any mantles or garments, except the cast-off

clothes of the Lochlannaigh. It was not allowed to give instruc-

tion in letters, nor to live in religious communities, for the Loch-
lannaigh dwelt in the temples, and in the duns ; no scholars, no
clerics, no books, no holy relics were left in church or monastery
through dread of them; neither bard, nor philosopher, nor mu-
sician pursued their wonted professions in the land ; no daughter
of king, or lord, or cliieftain was allowed to wear either silk

dresses or precious ornaments; no son of king, or of lord, was
allowed to receive instructions in feats of agility, in shooting, or

in any martial exercise. No banquet of feast was allowed to be
enjoyed amongst friends until the Dainfir had first satisfied them
selves thereof

The result of the heavy oppression of this thraldom of the

Gaels under the Lochlannaigh was, that great weariness thereof

came upon the men of Ireland, and the few of the clergy that

survived, had fled for safety to the forests and wildernesses,

where they lived in misery, but passed their time piously and de-

voutly. And now these same clergy prayed fervently to God to

deliver them from that tyranny of Turgesius, and, moreover,

they fasted against that tyrant, and they commanded every lay-

man amongst the faithful that still remained obedient to their

voice to fast against him likewise. And God then heard their

supplications in as far as the delivering up of Turgesius into the

hands of the Gaels.

Maelsechlainn's Daughter—Death of Turgesius—Expulsion of the

Foreigners.

AVhen Turgesius was in the possession of this usurped author-

ity, and whilst the Gaels were yielding him an involuntary obe-

dience, he had built himself a fortified residence not far from the

dun-lis (doon-liss) of Maelsechlainn, son of Maelruanaidh, King
of Meath. Then, upon a certain day, when he had come to the

dwelling of Maeilsechlainn, he chanced to see a beautiful mar-

raigeable maiden, who was the daughter of the Meathian King.

And, as the usurper, though now grown old, was still inveterate

in the indulgence of his lusts, he demanded the maid from her

father witli the intention of making her his mistress. " My lord,"

replied Maelsechlainn, "I know full well, that thou dost not

mean to take my daughter as thy married wife, but that what
thou desirest is to possess her for a while as thy mistress. I

therefore beseech thee to make no public demand of me for

my child, lest she be prevented from getting a husband. But, as
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thy fortress is near this lis/' where I live, I shall send the maid-

en privately to thy dwelling, and she shall be accompanied by
iifteen of the most beautiful and most lovelj^ women in all Meath,

and I know that when thou hast seen those women, thou wilt

feel neither love nor desire for my own daughter, so much do
they exceed her in beauty." This pltin was jileasing to Turge-

sius, and between them, they fixed upon a particular night when
the maiden and her attendant train of beautiful women were to

be brought into the fortress of the tyrant.

It so happened that, about this time, there was to be a general

assemblage and public convention around Turgesius at Ath-cliath,

and all that there was then in Ireland of Lochlannach chieftains

were gathered together thereat, for the purpose of taking counsel

as to how they might best guard the country and maintain their

own possession thereof.

Whilst they were staying there, Turgesius communicated the

arrangement made between himself and Maelsechlainn, to some
of the assembled captains, and he promised women to a certain

number of them, whom he had asked to accompany him. He
then set out with fifteen of the most venturesome and lascivious

of those lords, and they made neither stop nor stay until they
reached his fortress in Meath.

Maelsechlainn, during the same time, had privately brought
together fifteen of the most comely youths, without beards, that

could be found in Meath, and caused them to put on female at-

tire, under which each of them carried a sharp sword in his gir-

dle. Thus, did he prepare to send tliese youths instead of wo-
men to meet Turgesius, in company with his daughter. Then,
when the night appointed for sending her to the tyrant had
come, the maiden set out with her band of counterfeit women,
and when she had come close to the fortress, thus escorted, a pri-

vate message was sent to Turgesius, acquainting him that she

had arrived with her female companions, and was read}^ to go
meet him. Turgesius, upon receiving this message, commanded
the chieftains, who were in his company, to proceed at once to

their chambers, telling that he would send the women thither to

them, according to his promise. Upon this they made a one
single pile of their arms upon the table, which stood in the hall,

and went each to his own private chamber, and there they waited
until the women should be distributed amongst them. Whilst
this was taking place, Maelsechlainn came up to his daughter
with an armed host, and there he commanded some of those

'* Lis ; i. e., a circular fort, encircled story from Cambrensis, for tlie Irish

by an earthen dyke and a ditch. Keat- records do not r%30unt it.

ing has also borrowed this romantic
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youths, wlio liad been disguised as women, to lay firm hold upon
Turgesius and to take him caj^tive, as soon as ever he might at-

tempt to lay his hand upon the maiden in order to detain her

with himself; the others he commanded to seize upon the arms,

and to fall upon the chieftains that were in the house ; and
he promised, moreover, that he would himself dash in with his

host, upon hearing the first cry, in order to aid them in dispatch-

ing the Lochlannaigh.

His daughter, thereupon, entered the fortress through a post-

ern, and tarried not until she came to the chamber of Turgesius,

who immediately cast a scrutinizing glance upon the lady, and
upon her escort, and none of the latter was pleasing to him ex-

cept herself; and he thereupon laid his hand upon her, in

order to keep her in his company. But as soon as the youths

saw this, one body of them seized him with violence, and made
him their captive ; Avhile another body seized upon the arms, of

which they immediotely made themselves the masters. Mael-

sechlainn soon after broke in with his armed host, and together

they fell upon all of the Lochlannaigh they found in the fortress,

and of them they spared neither chief nor serf, with the single

exception of Turgesius himself Then, having sacked the fort-

ress, they brought off Turgesius to the dun-lis of Maelsech-

lainn, where they held him for a short time in chains.

Now when the rest of the Lochlannaigh throughout Ireland heard
that their principal chiefs had been thus slaughtered, and that the

tyrant, Turgesius, had been captured in Meatli b}^ Maelsech-

lainn, there fell a great terror and loss of confidence upon them
all, so that those of them that were stationed in the heart of the

country, far away from the great seaport towns, stole away by
night, thronging in gangs towards their ships, with the intention

of escaping out of Ireland : and those that were stationed in the

seaport towns, fled to their ships, to avoid the onslaught of the

Gaels, who were in chase of them. And, in this manner, were
all the Lochlannaigh driven out of Ireland at that time, Avith the

exception of a small remnant that remained therein, after their

rout, under subjection to the Gaels.

Turgesius was then drowned by Maelsechlainn, in Loch
Aninn ;^* and from that deed it resulted that the Gaelic nobles,

with one accord, elected him as Ard-righ of Ireland, for it was
he that had freed their country from the bondage (^f the men of

Lochlainn.

" Loch Aninn. Now Loch Ennell, Loch Owel, also near Mullingar, was
near Mullingar, in the county of West- the lake in which the Prince of Meath
meath. This is a mistake, for the Irish had drowned the Norse Chief,

authorities state that Loch Uair, now
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Buchanan relates that Gregoir, King of Alba, invaded Ire-

land with a numerous army in the year of our Lord eight hundred
and.seventy-eight,'' and that he both pillaged the country and slew-

Brian and Concobar, the two guardians of the Irish king, for

(according to him) the King of Ireland was then in his childhood.

IBut this assertion cannot possibly be true, for noAvhere in the Irish

records do we read, from the time of Slangi, (the first king of the

Fer-Bolgs,) to the invasion of the English, that any king had ever
reigned in Ireland, Avho had not arrived at the regal authority
through the choice of the people, and the greatness of his actions,

and the might of his arm. And besides it was the usurper.

Turgesius, that was tjraut over Ireland at that time.

MAELSECHLAINN, ARD-RIGH.

A. D. 854.'® Maelsechlainn," son of Maelruanaidh, son of Dom-
nall, son of Murcadh, son of Diarmaid, son of Armedach Caech,

son of Conall Guth-binn, son of Suibni, son of Colman Mor,
son of Diarmaid, son of Fergus Kerbeol, of the line of Erimhon,
held the sovereignty of Ireland for sixteen years. Arog, daugh-
ter of Cathal, son of Fiachra, King of the Fera Kell, was the

mother of this Maelsechlainn.

Now, when the man of Lochlainn had been expelled by Mael-
sechlainn and the nobles of Ireland, as we have just related

;

the Finn-Lochlannaigh took counsel together in Norwegia, in or-

der to determine upon some means and some plan by which they

might obtain a foothold in Ireland, in hopes that they might
thus succeed in seizing upon the masterdom of that country a

second time. The plan adopted by them on this occasion, Avas

to equip three captains, sprung from the noblest blood of Nor-
wegia, and to send them with a fleet to Ireland, for the purpose
of obtaining the possession of some stations for purposes of trade.

And with them, they accordingly embarked many tempting

'^ Ei^ht Hundred and Seventy-eight, not easy for a mau of mature age to

Here Keating is thirty-five years or hold that always dangerous, and often

more in advance of the real time, in little more than nominal title,

consequence of his having assigned a "^ A. D. 845.

—

Four Masters.

reign of 44 years to Domuall IV., son " Maelsechlainn I. In Irish this

of Murcadh, and having given one of monarch's name is pronounced 3iai-

thirteen to Turgesius, who should not laughlin, the initial letter of sechlainn

have been at all enumerated amongst being mortified. It is found written

the raonarchs. Buchanan's assertion Maeilsheachlainn in the more modern
is nevertheless untrue ; for it was im- Irish writers. In writing English, some
possible, that there could have been an call him Melaghlin, which is well

Irish king, who was a minor. The enough, but others barbarously traus-

heirship to the throne was divided slate his name Malachy.

among so many noble tribes, that it was
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wares, and many valuable jewels, with the design of presenting

them to the men of Ireland, in the hope of thus securing their

friendship and peace, for they deemed that they might thus suc-

ceed in surreptitiously fixing a grasp upon the Irish soil, and might
then be enabled to oppress the Irish people again. Here follows

what the Polychronicon relates upon this subject: "After the

death of Turgesius, three brothers, named Amelanus, Cyriacus,

and Iinorus, coming from the eastern parts of Norwegia, landed
on this island with their followers, as if for the purpose of de-

manding peace, and imder tlie pretext of establishing a trade,

and there, with the consent of the Iliberni, who were given to

peace, they took possession of some seaboard places, and built

three cities thereon, to wit, Waterfordia, Dublinium, and Lymer-
icum, and from these cities, when their numbers had increased,

they frequently insulted the natives of the land.""

It may be easily understood from the words, just quoted, that

it was through the treachery of these three captains that the Finn-

Lochlannaigh from Norwegia found the means of repeating their

devastations in Ireland. And there were two causes for the

second growth of their strength in this country ; the first

cause was that copious aid in men and ships kept constantly

arriving to them from Norwegia ; the second cause arose from
the hostilities and rivalries that prevailed amongst the Gaels

themselves about that time, for by these the strength of the

Irish nation was very much wasted. And, besides, it was the

wont of the rival chicftiiins to give free quarters to warriors of

the Lochlannach race, whom they thus retained in their service.

Thence it resulted that they regained great sway in Ireland, and
retained it until the time of Brian Boromha, as shall be explain-

ed in the following pages upon the authority of the Irish An-
nals.

Arrival of the DUBII-LOCnLANNAIGH" or DANES,

Whilst the Finn-Lochlannaigh wcro harassing the country

'* Post obitnni Turgesii, de Norwe- The Fair Strangers, or Finn-Lochlan-

gise partibus, quasi sub pads intuitu et naigh, were the Norwegians. The
mercaturae exercenda; prjetextu, tros above-mentioned event is thus recorded

fratres, Amelanus, Cyriacus, et Imorus, in the Irish Annals,

cum sua sequela in banc irisulam appu- " A. D. 847. The 3rd year of Mael-

lerunt, et dc consensu Hiberuorum, otio sechlainn. A fleet of seven score ships

deditorum, Ires eivitates, viz., AVater- of the people of the king of the foreign-

fordiam, Dublinium et Lymericum con- ers came to contend with the foreign-

struxerunt, qui tamen numero succres- ers that were in Ireland before them,

centes contra indigenas frequenter in- so that they disturbed the country be-

sultabant. tween them.
'' Arrival of tlie Buhh-Lochlannaigh, A. D. 849. The Dubh-Ghoill, u e.

i. e. the Black Scandinavians, or Danes. Dark Strangers, or the Danes, arrived
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after this ilishion, there arrived a large fleet of Dubh-Lochlan-
naigli at Ath-cliath from Dania—that is, from Denmark; and the

coasts of the country were devastated hj them, and great num-
bers of its inhabitants were slaughtered. Thereupon the Finn-

Lochlannaigh mustered their forces to repel the latest intruders,

and a battle was fought between both these foreign races at Linn-

Duachaill, where the Finn Lochlannaigh were put to the rout,

and one thousand of their warriors were slain. By this victory

the Dubh-Lochlannaigh gained great supremacy in Ireland

Soon after this, Amlaeibh/" son of the king of Lochlainn, arrived

in Ireland, for the purpose of assuming the lordship of the

Dubh-Lochlannaigh or Danes, and forced a great number of the

men of Ireland to pay him tribute

!

It was about this that Olcobar, son of Kinaeth, King of Mun-
ster,'^' died. Then, also, died Niall, son of Gellan, a man who
had lived for thirty years without food or drink. And Flath-

niadh, bishop of Birrn, and Cormac, bishop of Laithrech Briuin,-'

died also about this time.

It was about this period that at a Eegal Convention of the

men of Ireland was called together at Rath-Aeda-mic-Bric,"

at Ath-cliath, and made a ^reat slauo'h- prematurely introduced by Keating
ler of the Finn-Ghoill (Fair Strangers,

ortlie Norwegiaus) , and plundered the

fortress of both people and property.

Another depredation by the Dubh
Ghoill upon the Finn-Ghoill at Linn
Duachaill, where they made a great

slaughter of the latter.

A. D. 850. A fleet of eight score

ships of the Finn-Ghoill arrived at

Snamh Eignech (now Carlingford

Lough), to give battle to the Dubh-
Ghoill, and they fought with each other

for three days and three nights ; and
the Dubh-Ghoill gained the victory,

and the Finn-Ghoill left their ships to

their vanquishers."

—

See Four Masters.
'^ Amhieibh. " A. D. 851. Amlae-

ibh [Ouiave or Oideeve), King of

Lochlainn, came to Ireland, so that all

the foreign tribes in Ireland submitted

to him ; and they exacted rent from
the Gaeidhil (the Irish).' —Id.

^' Olcobar, King of Mumter. This

death is entered under A. D. 849. The
men of Munster fought successfully

against the Sea-Kings during the short

reign of the royal bishop, Olcobar.

The battle which he fought against

them at Sciath Nechtain, near Castle-

dermot, in the county of Kildare, was

under the last reign, as is seen by the

following entries :

"A. D. 84G. A battle was gained

by Maelsechlainn,son of Maelruauaidh,

over the Danes, at Forach (near the

Hill of Skreen in Meath), where seven

hundred of them were slain. Another
battle was gained by Olcobar, King of

Munster ; and by Lorcan, son of Kel-

lach, King of Leinster, having the

Leinstermen and Munstermen with

them, at Sciath Nechtain, wherein

Earl Tomrar, tanist of the King of

Lochlainn, and twelve hundred along

with him, were slain. A hosting was
made by Olcobar, to demolish the first

of Corcach (Cork), against the for-

eigners."— Id. The plundering of

Imlech lubair, or Emly, by the for-

eigners, took place in the previous

year (845).
'" Laithrech Briuin. Now Laragh-

brien, in Kildare. Cormac, scribe,

anchorite, and bishop, died in 854.

Niall, son of Gialan, died in the same
year. Flaithniadh {Fluh neea), son of

"Congal, died in 851.

'^^Rath-Aeda-mic-Bric. Now Rath-
hugh, in the barony of Moycashel,

county Westmeath. "A. D. 857. A
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around Maelsechlainn, King of Temhair and Ethgna, Comarba
of St. Patrick ; and there, Kerball, King of Ossorj, made sub-

mission to the Comarba of St. Patrick. It was there, also, that

MaelguaLa, son of Donngal, King of Munster, and Kerball, King
of Osraide,'* made peace with Leth Cuinn.

Soon after this, the Northmen stoned to death ^Maelguala,

King of Munster.^^ About the same time Maelsechlainn, King
of Ireland, fought the battle of Drum-da-Maighe,''^ Avhere he made
a great slaughter of the Lochlannaigh of Ath-Cliath. About
the same time died Domnall, son of Alpin, King of the Picts

;

and Maelsechlainn, son of Maelruanaidh, King of Ireland, died

himself soon after.

great meeting of the chieftains of Ire-

land, was collected by King ^laelsech-

lainn to Rath-Aeda-mic-Bric, with

?ethgna (or Ethgna), successor of St.

Patrick, and Suairlech, successor of

St. Finnia, to establish peace and con-

cord between the men of Ireland ; and
here Kerball (Cearball), King of Os-

raide, gave the award of the succes-

sors of St. Patrick and St. Finnia to

the King of Ireland, after Kerball had
been forty nights at Ereros (in Meath),

and the son of the King of Lochlainn,

at first along with him, plundering

Meath. And after they had awarded
that the King of Osraide should bo in

league with Leth Cuinn, Maelgualai,

son of Donngal, King of Munster,

tendered his allegiance.

^ Kerball, King of Osraide. This

toparch had recently been the ally of

the Danes, and had plundered Leiuster

and Meath, in conjunction wifh Am-
laeibh and Imhar (Ivar), the Danish
chiefs of Dublin.
^ MaeJguala, King of Munster. At

the instigation of the foreigners, he
had refused to do homage to the Ard-
righ. But the latter had invaded his

principality in 85G, when he tarried

ten nights at Emly, defeated its chiefs

at Carn Lughdach, and carried ofi" the

hostages of all Munster. This was
the second occasion on which Maelse-

chlainn had to make Munster acknow-
ledge his authority by the force of arms.

The stoning to death of Maelguala
happened shortly after liis return from
the Royal Convention.
^ Drum-da-Maighe, i. c. the Ridge

of the two Plains. A remarkable
Hill in the barony of Coolestown,

King's county. "A."D. 859. The 15th
year of Maelsechlainn. The battle of

Drum-da-Maigh was given by Maelse-

chlainn to the foreigflers of Ath-cliath,

where many of the foreigners were
slain by him."

—

Four Masters. The
other principal victories, gained by the

Gaels over the foreigners and the abet-

tors, during this monarch's reign, are

thus recorded.

A. D. 845. The demolition of the

Island of Loch Munremar (now Lough
Ramor), against a great crowd of the

sons of death (i. e. malefactors), of the

Luighni and Galenga, who were plund-

ering the country at the instigation of

the foreigners , and they were de-

stroyed by him. A slaughter Avas

made of the foreigners of Ath-cliath,

at Carn Brammit, by Kerball, son of

Dongall, Lord of Osraide, where twelve

hundred of them were slain.

A. D. 846. Tighernach, Lord of

Loch Gabar, defeated at Doirre-Di;irt

Dachonna, where twelve score of them
were slain by him.

A. D. 847. The plundering ofDubh-
liun (now Dublin, and also called Ath-

cliath), by Maelsechlainn, and by
Tighernach, Lord of Loch Gabar.

A. D. 849. Kinaeth, son of Conaing.

Lord of Kiannachta-Breagh, was
drowned in the Aingi (now the river

Nanny), by the people of King Mael-

sechlainn and Tighernach, Lord ofLoch
Gabor, to revenge upon him the acts

he had committed against both laity

and clergy. (These evils consisted iu
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AEDH FINN-LIATH, ARD-RIGH.

A. D. 870." Aedh Fiiin-liatli,'' son of Niall Frasacb, of the

line of Erimhon, held the sovereignty of Ireland for sixteen years.

Gormflaith, daughter of Donmall, son of Donncadh, was the wife

of this King ; Maelmuri, daughter of Kinaeth, son of Alpin,^'

King of Alba, was his Avife, and it was she that was mother of
N-iall Glun-dubh.
The following deeds were done during the reign of this prince:

Ooucobar, son of Douncadh,'" who was King over the half of Afeath,

was slain by Amlaeibh, son of the King of Lochlainn, at Cluain
Iraird. After this, the same Amlaeibh proceeded to Foirtrenn in

Alba, and there pillaged the Picts, from whom he bore off hostages.

It was now that Aedh Finn-liath, King of Ireland, won a gxeat
battle'' over the Lochlannaigh

;
and thence he bore off the bodi-

ihe plundering of the Southern Ui Fergus, chief of the Oirghialla, went to
Xeill, from the Shannon to the Sea, Alba, to strengthen the Dal Riada, at
during the previous year, by the aid of request of Kinaeth, son of Alpin."

See Four Masters.
^ Concobar, son of Donncadh. He

was drowned at Clonard, in 862.
Meath had been overrun by the Danish
chiefs Amlaeibh, Imhar, and Uailsi,
during the previous year (A. D. 861),

the foreigners ; the demolition of the

island fortress of Tighernach, on Loch
Grabor ; and the bm-ning of the oratories

of Treoit (now Trevet), with 220 per-

sons therein.

"A. D. 850. A slaughter was made
of the foreigners in the east of Breagh,
and another slaughter was made of

them at Rath Aldain (now Rathallon,

near Duleck), by the Kianuachta, in

one month."

—

Id.

^ A. D. 861.—/d. This date is two
years behind the real time, which is

A.D. 863.
^ Aedh VII. He was of the Ki-

uel Eogain branch, of the northern
Ui Neill.

'^^ Kinaeth, son of Alpin.— He is

called Keneth MacAlpin, or Keneth,
by the Scotch writers. He was the

.!4th King of the Dal-Riada of Alba.
' In A.D. 850, being the 12th year of

his reign, he engaged the Picts in a
latt'.e, renewed seven times in one day,

and at last totally defeated them.

when the ancient pyramidal mounds
of New Grange, Knowth, Dowth. and
the Cave of the the Wife of Gobhan,
in the Great Mound at Drogheda, had
been broken upon and plundered by
them.

=" Great Battle. "A.D. 864. A
complete muster of the men of the
North, was made by Aedh Finn-liath,
so that he plundered the fortresses of
the foreigners wherever they were, both
in Kinel Eogain and Dal Araide, and
he carried ofl their cattle and accoutre-
ments, their goods and chatties. And
the foreigners came together at Loch-
Febail-mic-Lodain (i. e. the Lake of
Febal, son of Lodan, now Lough
Foyle). After Aedh, King of Ireland,

had heard that they were gathering on
.Marching theacc to Scone, he put to the borders of his country, he was not
death Druskiu, son of Feradath, the

last King of tha Picts, after which he
united their kingdom to his own."

—

(yFlaherty. That this conqueror had
received aid from his Irish kinsmen in

his victories over the Picts, we have
proof in the following entry, which is

found in the Irish annals, under the
fourth year of the reign of Niall Fras-
aeh : "A. D. 835. Gofraidh, son of

negligent in attending to thein, for he
marched towards them with all his
forces ; and a battle was fought fierce-

ly and spiritedly between them. The
victory was gained over the foreigners,

and a slaughter was made of them.
Their heads were collected to one place
in presence of the King, and twelve
score heads were reckoned before him,
which was the number slain in that
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less heads of twenty of their chief captains, after having slaught-

ered twelve hundred of their host ; and he {blundered and sacked
their fortresses, taking away both their cattle and their treasures.

It was not long after that, Avhen the fortress of Amlaeibh, son of

the King of Lochlainn, atCluain Dalcain, was burned by the son
of Gaeithen,''' and by IMael Kiarain, son of Eonan," by whom
cue hundred chiefs of the foreigners were slain. It was after

this that Amlaeibh sacked Ard Macha, where ten hundred of the

Graels were either killed or grievously wounded;'* and whence he
carried off much property and treasure.

It Avas during this time, also, that Kennfaeladh,'"' son of
Moch-tigherna, died, having then reigned for thirteen years as

King of Munster ; and, after him, Donncadh, son of Dubdaboi-
renn, held the kingdom of Munster for fourteen years. Now
also died Conall, bishop of Kill-Sgiri.^® And then, a battle was
fought between the Picts and the Dubh-Lochlannfi*gh, in which
great numbers of the former nation were slain. After that,

Eughri, son of Moirminn," King of Britain, escaj^ed to Ireland,

fleeing before the Lochlannaigh ; and the relics of St. Columkille'*

battle, besides the numbers of them ^ Rughri. son of Moirminn. "A.D.
tliat were wouuded and carried off by 874. Ruaidhri, son of Moirmind, King
him in the agonies of death, and who of Britain (Wales), came to Ireland to

died of their wounds sometime after- shun the Dubh-ghenti."

—

Four Masters.

wards."

—

Four Masters. ^ Relics of St. CoJumkille. " A. D.
^ Son of Gacithen. His name was 875. The shrine of Columkille was

Kinneidigh, and he was chieftain of brought to Ireland to avoid the for-

Laeighis, or Leix, the country of the eigners."

—

Id.

O'Moores. Amlaeibih's fortress, at A. U. 8G1. The killing of the fo-

Cluain Dolcain '(now Clondalken), was reigners atFerta-na-g-caerach, by Ker-

destroyed by him in 8G5. He defeat- ball (King of Osraide), so that 40 heads

ed the Danes again, within the same v/ere left to him, and that he banished

year, at Dublin, where he slew their them from the territory. (This place

chief, Odolbh Micle. is now called Fertagh, barony of Gal-
^' MaelJciarmi, son of Ronan. This moy, county Kilkenny.)

chief, one of the most valiant cham- A. D. 864. A victory was gained

pions of his time, was slain daring tbe over the foreigners of Eochaill (Youg-

ensuing year. His death is thus re- hal, then a Danish station), by the

corded, under A. D. 67 :
" Maelkiaran, Desi, and the fortress was destroyed,

son of Ronan, champion of the East of A slaughter was of the foreigners, by

Ireland, and a hero-plunderer of the the men of the North of Osraide, and

foreigners, was slain."

—

Four Masters, by Kinneidigh, son of Gaeithen, at

^ 'Killed or Wounded. " Ten hun- ISIindroichet (now Mouadrehid, near

dred was the number there cut off both Borris-in-Ossory.)

by wounding and suffocation."

—

Id. A. D. 865. Gnimbeolu, chief of the

This happened in 8G7. foreigners of Oorcach (Cork), was slain

^ Keunfaeladh. He had been abbot by the Desi.

of Emly, and succeeded the uufortu- A. D. 866. Flann, son of Conaing,

nate Maelguala on the throne of Ca- Lord of Breagh. collected the men
shel. He died about the year 870. of Breagh and Leinstcr, and the fo-

^ Kill-Sgiri, now Killskeery in reigners to Kill Ua n-Daighri (kcel-oo-

Meath. The bishop, Conall, died in noirie), four thousand was the number
865. of his forces, against the King Aedh
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were brought from Alba into Ireland to preserve tbem from
the same ravagers.

Cormac, son of Culinan, relates that Lorcan, son of Lactna,
was, at this time, King of Thomond. He says, like^Yise, that
the north side of Cashcl, as for as the gates of the palace, be-
longed to the Dal-g-Cais, whenever the rule of that tribe was
coniined to Thomond, or North Munster. The territory of this

tribe was composed of twelve tricha-ked, or cantons, and com-
prised all the land that lies from Leim Conculainn to the Belach
Mor or Great Eoad of Osraide, and from Sliabh Echtaide {Slieve
Aught>j\ to Sliabh Eiblinni {Slieve EiUnni). It Avas their right
to march in the van of the host of ]\Iunster, when invading a
hostile territory, and to form the rear guard when retreating
before the foe ; as Cormac, son of Culinan, has said in the fol-

lowing verse

:

" When the foe is invaded, they march in the van

;

And the rear is their right on the homeward retreat

;

'Tis a meed of their prowess in battle's rude shoclc,

AVhose perils ne'er daunted the Cliildreu of Cas.''

Aedh Finn-laith" died at Drum Inasglainn, in the territory of
Conalli ; and Tigernach, son of Muredach, bishop of Drum Inis-

sflainn, died about the same time.

Finn-liath. Aedh had only one thous-

and, together with Coucobar, son of

Tadg Mor, King of Connaught. The
battle was eagerly and earnestly fought

between them, and the victory was at

length gained over the men of Breagh
and the Leinstermen and the foreigners

;

and a slaughter was made of them, and
a great number of the foreigners were
massacred therein. Flann, Lord of

Breagh, Diarmaid, sou of Edersgel,

Lord of Loch Gabor, and Cartas, son

of Amlaeibh, i. e. son of the Lord of

the foreigners, were also slain in that

battle. There fell on the other side,

Factna, sou of Maelduiu, Eighdamna
(i.e. King elect), of the North, in the

heat of the battle. (Kill-Ua-n Daighri

is probably Killaderry, in the county

of Dublin.)—/£/.

The principal depredations recorded

as committed by the invaders, besides

those already recorded, are, the slaying

of Kermad, son of Cathernach, Lord of

Corca Baskinn, in 8C2 ; Conn, son of

Kinaedh, Lord of Ui Barchi-tiri (now
Slievemargy, Queen's county), was
slain in 866, while demolishing a for-

tress of the invaders ; Eodois, son of

Dongal, suffered martjTdom from the

foreigners at Disert Diarmoda (Castle-

dermot), in 867 ; Maelsechlainn, Lord
of South Breagh, was slain by them in

868 ; in 869 Ailill, or Olild, King of

Leinster, was slain by them ; the men
of the Three Plains and the Comainns
(in the North of Kilkenny), as far as
Sliabh Bladma, were plundered by the
lords of the foreigners, during the
snow at Bridgetmas, in 870 ; the

Danes of Ath-cliath plundered Mun-
ster in 871 ; the church of Kill-mor-

mic-Emhir (now Kilmore, near Ar-
magh), was plundered by them in 859.

Besides these, the Finn-Ghenti and the

Dubh-Ghenti fought against one an-

other on Loch Cuan, where Alband,
the chief of the Dubh-Ghenti or Danes,
was slain. In fact, the contentions

between the two nations of invaders,

seem to have now counterbalanced

those of the Gaelic tribes, and saved

the latter from the subjugation that

might otherwise have resulted from
their intestine feuds.

'' Acdk Finn-liath, died. The real

year of his death is 879. He left two
sons, namely Niall Glun-dubh, after-
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FLANX SIXNA, ARD-1Í1GH.

A. D. SSG.*" Flann Sinna,^' son of Maelsscblaiuu, sou of Mael-

ruanaidh, of the line of Erimbon, held the sovereignty of Ireland

for thirty-eight years. Lann, daughter of Donngal, son of Fer-

gal, King of Osraide, was the mother of Flann, son of Mael-

sechlainn.

It was in his reign that the following deeds were done, to wit:

the whole of Munster"' was pillaged and desjjoiled by this king,

and he carried ofí" the hostages from that principality ; it Avas in

his reign that Domnall, son of Murigen," was killed by his own
companions, and that Fiachna, son of Anbith, who had been

King of Ulidia for one year, was slain by his own people ; and it

was then, also, that Donncadh,*' son of Dubdaboirenn, died. Kill-

dara and Cluain Iraird^' were plundered by the Lochlannaigh

within the same period. The royal aenach, or fair of Talti,^° was
celebrated by Flann Sinua, son of Maelsechlainn, King of Ire-

land. Dublactna reigned as King of Munster, during seven

years of this reign, at the end of which he died. It was then

that Sitric, son of Imhar, was slain by a band of the folk of Nor-

wegia; and that Aidith, King of Ulidia, was slain by his own
people. During the same period, Ard Macha was plundered^'

ward? monarch of Ireland, from whom
the sept of Neill is descended, and
derives its name ; and Domnall, King
of Ailech, from whom descended the

Ui Eathach Droma Lighenn, who,

when surnames were established, took

the name of O'Doiighailé, called in

English, O'Donnelly. Drum-Mesglaiu
lies near Castle-Bellingham in Louth,

and is now known asDrumiskin.

—

O'D.
" A. D. HI'.—Four Masters.
*' Sinna, i. e. of the Shannon

;
pro-

nounced Shiraia.
" The whole of Munster. In the first

year of his reign, " Munster was plun-

dered from Boromha, (now Belboroo,

near Kallaloe,) to Corcach, {now Cork.)

by Flann, son of Maelsechlainn.

—

Four
Masters.

*' Domnall, son of Murigen ; he was
King of Leinster, and was slain in the

fii-st year of Flann ; Fiachna, son of

Aubith, was not slain till the tenth year

of this monarch.
" Donncadh, sou of Dubdaboirenn,

King of Munster, died in the seventh

year, and his successor, Maelgnala, in

the fourteenth of the same reign.

*' Kill-dara and Cluain Iraird plun-

dered. "A. D. 883. The seventh year

of Flann. Kill-dara was plundered by
the foreigners, who carried off with

them fourteen score persons into cap-

tivity to their ships, with the prior,

Suibni, sou of Dubdaboirenn, besides

other valuable property. A. D. 887.

The eleventh year of Flann. Kill-dara

and Cluain Iraird were plundered by
the foreigners."

—

Four Masters. Kill-

dara was again plundered in the nine-

teenth year of Flann.
'" The Fair cf Ta'ti. This royal as-

sembly is recorded as having been cele-

brated twice during this reign ; first by

the monarch himself, in the eleventh

year of his reign. Again, in the eigh-

teenth year of his reign, we read of the

renewal of the Fair of Connaught, (i.e.

of Cruachaiu,) by Tadg, son of Concc-

bar, and the renewal of that of Talti

by Diarmaid, sou of Korball. From
these entries it would appear that those

ancient festivals were now falling into

disuse among the Gaels.
*'' Ard Macha plundered. There are

two plunderings of this primatial seat
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by the Loclilannaigli of Locli Febail, on wliicli on wliicli occa-

sion they captured Cumasgach, King of Ulidia, and his son, Aedh,
son of Cumasgach. It was then also that Domnall,^'' son of Con-
stantinc, the King of Alba, died.

Cby-mac,*" son of Culincm, Archhisliop of Cashel and King of Mun-
ster—Battle of Belach Muffhna, etc.

Cormac, son of Culinan, son of Selbach, son of Allgenan, son
of Eocaidh, son of Bresal, son of Aengus, son of Nadfracch, son
of Core, son of Lugaidh, son of Olild Flann Beg, son of Fiacaidh
Maeil-lethan, son of Eogan Mor, son of Olild Glum, assumed
the sovereignty of Munster about this time. And great was the
prosperity'" of Ireland during his reign; for the land became filled

with the divine grace, and with worldly prosperity, and with
public peace in his days, so that the cattle needed no cowherd,
and the flocks no shepherd, as long as he was king. The shrines
of the saints were then protected, and many temples and mon-
asteries were built

;
public schools were established for the pur-

pose of giving instruction in letters, law, and history ; many
were the tilled fields, numerous were the bees, and plenteous the
beehives under his rule ; frequent was festing and prayer, and every
other work of piety ; many houses of ^^ublic hospitality were built,

and many books written, at his command. And, moreover, when-
ever lie exacted the performance of any good work from others,

he was wont to set them the example himself by being the first

to practise it, whether it were a deed of alms, or benevolence, or
prayer, or attending mass, or any other virtuous deed. It was
the good fortune of Ireland during that epoch, that, whilst he
was reigning over Munster, the country was •abandoned by what-

recordecl under the reign of Flann. We was Domnall, or Donald Y., the thirty-

read that in " the fourteenth year of ninth King of the Dal Riada of Alba,
Flann, Ard Macha was plundered by who died, according to Tighernach, in

Gluniarainn, (i. e. Iron-knee,) and the A. D. 900.

foreigners of Ath-cliath; and that they '"' Cormac, son of Culinan. He suc-

carried 710 persons into captivity after ceeded Finguine, who was called Kenn-
having destroyed part of the church, ghegan, on the throne of Munster, in

and broken the oratory." Again, in the twentieth year of Flann (896).
the seventeenth year of his reign, which Finguine had been slain by his own
is that mentioned above, it is recorded tribe after a reign of six years.

that Ard Macha was plundered by the "> Prosperity, etc. What is here as-

foreigners of Loch Febail, or Lough serted of the prosperity of the kingdom
Foyle, and Cumasgach made prisoner, during the reign of Cormac, must be
and his son Ard slain.—See Four understood as said only of the part of
Masters. it over which he ruled, namely, Mun-

^ Domnall, son of Constantine. This ster.
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ever of tb-e Loclilannaigh had previously infested it for the pur-

poses of plunder.

Upon a certain occasion, when Cormac was staying at Cashel,

awaiting the coming of Easter, he sent proclamation to the Eo-

ganacht tribes," requiring of them to send him hither food and
treasures for the celebration of that august festival; but they

gave him a refusal. Upon hearing this the Dal g-Cais sent a

large supply of food and treasures to the king, so that he felt

grateful to them. He ngain sent word to the clans of the race

of Eogan, demanding of them to send him jewels and valuables

for the purpose of making presents to strangers, as they had sent

him no food. But upon this what the men of the race of Eogan
did, was to send him the worst arms and goods that they had

then in their possession, and Cormac was very much displeased

thereat. The Dal-g-Cais heard this also, whereupon they sent to

him the choicest of their weopons and wearing apprtrcl, their

jewels and treasures and armor, in order that he might make
presents thereof. Thus did Cormac feel again most grateful to

that tribe, as he tells us himself in the following verse :

" May our truest fidelity ever be given

To the brave and generous clansmen of Tal f-

And for ever may royalty rest with their tribe,

And virtue, and valor, and music, and song."

We read in the Senchas that forty-four kings of the line of

Eogan Mor held the sovereignty of 'jVIunster from the reign of

Aengus, son of Nadfraech, to that of Mathgamhain," son of Ken-

neidi, and that during that time the line of Cormac Cas had given

no king to Munster, with the exception of Lorcan, sou of Lact-

na, who, according to O'Dubagain, succeeded Cormac, son of

Culinan, for one year and a half, as King of Munster. But dur-

ing that period the Dal g-Cais had acquired the sovereignty of

all the land that lies between Leim Conchulainn, or Loop Head,

in the west of Corca-Baskinn, and Slighe Dala'* {She Baula), which

" Eoganacht tribes. As these tribes of Kennedy. The Irish name, -uhen

belonged themselves to the royal blood written in vulgar characters, is spelled

of Munster, they were were free from Mathghamhain Mac Ciuneide, and pro-

all tribute to the King of Cashel. nounced Makotvin Mac Kmnaidie.

Hence the subsidy demanded of them " Slighe Dala. This, which was one

by Cormac, must have been asked as of the five great roads of ancient Ire-

a voluntary gift and not as a tribute, land, ran from the southern side of the

Neither were the Dal g-Cais bound to Hill of Tara, or Temhair, in the di-

pay any tribute to Cashel. rection of Ossory. It was the great

" Tal. Clan Tail, i. e. the Children south-western road. The other four

of Tal, was one of the tribe names of great roads were, a western road, called

the Dal-g-Cais. the Slighe Asail, which ran from Tara
" Mathgamham. This chieftain's towards Loch Owel, near Mull ingar

;

name has been anglicized Mahon, son the northern road was called the Sligho
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is called Belach Mor na h-Osraide, that is, the Great Road of Os-

sorj. And, moreover, it was this same tribe of Gas that was

wont to bear the brunt of the wars which the Kings of Gashel

waged cither against Leinster or Leth Guiun, as the bard relates

in the following verse:

" 'Tis the wont of the men, that from Lugaidh^ have sprung,

In the battles of Mumha to head the array.

And they follow always in the rear of her host,

When from foemen returning through regions unknown."

When, indeed Gormac, son of Gulinan, had spent seven years

in peace and happiness as sovereign of Munster, he was instigated

by some of his nobles, and more especially by Flathbertach, son

of Inmanen, Abbot of Inis Gathaigh,"'' a man of the royal blood,

to make a demand of chief-rent from the principality of Leinster,

upon the pretext that it formed a portion of Leth Mogha.
Thereupon, Gormac convened a general assembly of the men of

Munster; and when his nobles had met together thereat, the

plan which they adopted, was to march into Leinster for the

purpose of levying that chief-rent, in right of the division which
had been formerly made between Mogli Nuadath and Conn of

the Hundred Battles. Notwithstanding this resolve, it was with
great unwillingness that Gormac proceeded upon this expedition,

for it had been foreshown to him that he should fall himself

therein ; but he consented to go upon it nevertheless. Previous
to his marching, he made a will, in which he bequeathed certain

legacies, which were to be given by Munster to some of the prin-

cipal churches of L'cland, to wit: An ounce of gold and an
ounce of silver, with his accouterments and his steed, to Drum-
Abradh, which is called Ard Finnain ; a chalice of gold, and
a chalice of silver, Avith a satin vestment, to Lis-mor ; a chalice of

gold, and a chalice of silver, with four ounces of gold, and five

ounces of silver, to Gashel ; three ounces of gold and a mass-book,

to Imlech lubair; an ounce of gold and an ounce of silver, to

Glenn-da-loch ; his wares and clothes, with an ounce of gold and
a satin mantle, to Kill-dara ; twenty-four ounces of gold and of

silver to Ard-Macha; three ounces of gold to Inis Gathaigh ; and
three ounces of gold and a satin vestment, and his own blessing,

to Mungarid. The will" itself is contained in the following

verses

:

Midluachra {Shlee Meehoghra) ; the in the second century, who conquered
Slighe Cualann ran from Tara towards the territory, now called Clare, from
Dublin and Bray ; the Slighe Mor was the Connaughtmen, and added it to

the great western road, which extend- Munster.

ed from Dublin to Galway.— O'X). '" Inis Cathaigh, now Innishcathy,
" Lugaidh ; i. e. Lugaidh Menu, son or Scattery Island, in the Shannon,

of Aeugus Tirech, King of Thomond, " Tke Will. The metrical copy of
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" 'Tis time my testament were made,
For clanger"s hour approacheth fast

;

My days shall henceforth be but few,

My life has almost reached the goal

My golden cup of sacrifice,

Wherewith I holy offerings make,
I will to Senau's'* brotherhood.

At Inis Cathaigh's sacred fane.

The bell that calleth me to praj-er,

Whilst on the green-robed earth I stay
;

Forget not with my friend to leave

At Conall's''^ shrine, where Forgas flows.

My silken robe of graceful How,
O'erlaid with gems and golden braid,

To Ros-cre, Paul and Peter's fane.

And Cronan's"" guardianship I leave.

My silver chessboard, of bright sheen,

1 will to Uladh's royal chief;

My well-wrought chain of faultless gold,

To thee, Mochuda,*^"' I bequeath.

Take then my amice and my stole,

And'^'take my manuple likewise
;

To Lenin's son, who lies at Cluain,

To Oolraan,^' who has found his bliss.

My psalter of illumined leaves,

Whose light no darkness e'er can hide

—

To Caisel I for ever leave

This potent gift without recal.

And my wealth, I bequeath to the poor,

And my sins to the children of curses
;

And my dust to the earth, whence it rose,

And my spirit to Him, who has sent it."

Great, indeed, are tTie commendations whicTi king Cormac
has bestowed upon the community of Mungaid, according to

King Cormac's will, from which the the founder of the monastery of Inis

editor has made the translation, above Cathaigh.

given, is found but in one of his MS. ''" Condi. >St. Conall, son of Modon,

copies, and that one is modern and received the crown of martyrdom in

somewhat incorrect. A version of it A. D. 721. The Forgas is now called

has been given in Dermod O'Connor's, the Fergus, a river of Clare,

but it would appear by its omission by "" Cronan. St. Cronan, the patron

the learned Dr. Lyncli. the Latin trans- saint of Ros-cre.

lator of Keating, that it was not given "" Mochwla, i. e. St. Carthach, called

in the more correct copies of the Foras Mochuda, the founder of Lismore.

Feasa. It seems imperfect, inasmuch " Colman, i.e. St. Colman, son of Le-

as it does not mention all the legacies nin, the founder of the church of_ Clu-

containcd in the prose summary pre- ain TJamha, now called Cloyne, in Ui
viously given. Leathain, County Cork. This saint

" Senan. St. Senan, or Senanus, was died in A. D. 600.
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wliat we read in the duan which begins with the line, " A ghilla

ccngail ar loinn." He therein sets down the number of monks
that were attached to the six temples that stood within the walls of

that great monastery, which was also then called " Cathair Deocain

Nesain," that is, the city of Nesan" the Deacon. The following

is the number of its members, to wit : five hundred monks, who
were men of learning, and whose oííice it was to preach to the

people; six hundred choristers, who sung in the choirs; and
four hundred seniors, who were devoted to the meditation of

divine things.

But to return to Cormac, when he was about to march into

the territory of the Leinstermen, he sent for Lorcan, son of

Lactna, the King of Thomond, whom he received with welcome
upon his arrival at the royal palace of Cashel. He then pro-

claimed to the nobles of the line of Eogan, that it was the right

of Lorcan" to assume the kingdom of Munster after his own
death, for so it had been regulated by the will of Olild Olum,
which ordained that the sovereignty of Munster should be pos-

sessed alternately by the posterity of Fiacaidh Maeil-lethau and
by that of Cormac Cas. However, the desire of the king was
not fulfilled in this matter.

After this, Cormac, having mustered a large host around him-

self and around Flathbertach, son of Inmanen, marched into the

territory of the Leinstermen, and demanded of them to give him
hostages and to pay him tribute as King of Munster, upon the

grounds that their country (Leinster) formed part of Leth
Mogha." Now, when the host of Munster had come together

and was all collected into one camp, previous to marching upon
the intended expedition, it happened that Flathbertach, son of

Inmanen, the abbot of Inis Cathaigh, having mounted upon

°^ Nesan,i.e. St. Nasan, called the Field of Lugaidh,which now constitutes

leper, the founder and patron saint of the county of Clare. Their exclusion

the monastery of Mungarid, now called might also have resulted from the

Muugret, near Limerick, who died, as accidental fact, that Aengus, the first

heretofore stated, in A. D. 551. Christian king of Munster, happened
•^ Lorcan, son of Lactna. He was to be of the race of Eogan Mor. Cor-

the chief of the line of Cormac Cas, mac sought to put an end to this in-

whose race had now been for some justice by appointing Lorcan his heir.

centuries deprived of their right to th.e In this, however, he did not succeed,

alternate sovereignty of Munster. Their for Lorcan did not acquire the full

exclusion was not, however, the result sovereignty of Munster until after the

of the weakness of the Dal g-Cais, but death of Flathbertach, the turbulent

it arose from the fact of their being abbot of Inis Cathaigh.

placed upon the northern frontiers of " Leth Mogha, i. e. Mogh's Half of

Munster, where they were engaged in Ireland, as apportioned between Mogh
constant war, either in the defence of Nuadath and Conn of the Hundred
their original territories, or of their Battles,

more recent sword land, the Eugged
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horseback, rode through the street of the encampment, and that

whilst he Avas thus engaged, his horse fell beneath him into a

deep trench. This was esteemed an unlucky omen, and its

consequence was that a large portion both of his own people and
of the whole army retired from the expedition, having first pro-

posed the adoption of peaceful measures—so unfavorable a prog-

nostic did they deem the sudden fall of the holy abbot when he
had mounted his steed.

Then ambassadors arrived from the Leinstermen, and from
Kerball, son of Murighcn, charged with proposals of jseace to

king Cormac. These proposals were ; first, to have one universal

j)eace maintained throughout Ireland until the following month
of May, for it was then the Fortnight of the Harvest, and for

that end to jjlace hostages in the hands of Maenach, son of

Siadal, abbot of Disert Diarmoda,^^ Avho was a holy, pious, learn-

ed and wise man ; and, next, to give a large quantity of jewels

and valuables to Cormac himself, and also to Flathbertach, son

of Inmanen, as a recompense for having assented to such a peace.

Cormac was most willing to grant their request ; whereupon he
immediately proceeded to acquaint Flathbertach, that these

ambassadors had come to him from the king of Leinster, demand-
ing peace until the ensuing month of May, and offering jewels

and valuables to them both from the people of Leinster, provided

they would return home in peace to their own country. But
when Flathbertach had heard him out, he fell into a violent rage,

and he exclaimed, " How easil}^ seen is the weakness of thy

mind, and the littleness of thy intellect and thy spirit !
" And

after this fashion he then addressed much of abusive and con-

temptuous language to Cormac. The latter replied to him in the

following words, " I know full well what will be the result of all

this, to wit, a battle shall be fought with the men of Leinster, in

which I shall be slain, and in which it is probable that thou

shalt meet thy death likewise."

Having uttered these words, Cormac proceeded, sad and de-

jected, to his own tent. When he had taken his seat therein, a

basket of apples was set before him, which he began to share

amongst his attendants, saying, "My dear friends, I shall never

more share any apples amongst you, from this hour forth."

"Dear lord," said his folk, "thou hast cast us into sadness and
grief. Why art thou thus wont to prophesy evil for thyself? "

" Believe what I now say, friends of my heart," said Cormac,
" for though I am wont to distribute apples amongst you with

my own hands, it will be little wonder if somebody else in my
stead should share them amongst you henceforth."

"D/scíí Diarmada, now called Castle-dermot, in the county of Kildare.
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Cormac then gave orders to have a guard placed upon his

tent, aud the pious and learned Maenach, son of Siadal, the suc-

cessor of St. Comgall, sent for, in order that he might confess

his sins to that holy man, and make his testament in his pres-

ence. He then received the body of Christ from Maenach, before

whom he renounced the world, for he was certain that he should

be slain in the impending battle, but he did not wish that his

warriors should know this. He willed that his body should be
brought to Cluain Uamha, if it were possible to bring it thither,

but if this could not be done, to have it brought to the cemetery
ofDiarmaid, son of Aedh Eoin,"^ that is, to Disert Diarmoda,
where he had formerly spent a long time as student ; but he
preferred to be buried at Cluain Uamha (Cloyne), with the son
of Lenin. Maenach, however, jDreferred to have him buried at

Disert Diarmoda, where there was at that time a convent of
monks of the followers of St. Comgall, for Maenach himself was
at that time the comarba, or successor, of St. Comgall." He was,

as before stated, a man of piety and wisdom, and he had gone
through much annoyance and labor on that occasion in endeavor-
ing to bring about a peace between the men of Leinster and the

King of Munster.
But, likewise, numbers of the men of Munster had deserted

from that expedition without leave, for they had learned that

Flann Sinna, son of Maelsechlainn, monarch of Ireland, was in

the encampment of Leinster, accompanied by a numerous force,

both of cavalry and infantry. It Avas then that Maenach, son
of Siadal, said, " Good people of Munster, it were wise on your
part to take the noble hostages, namely, Kerball, King of Lein-

ster, and the son of the king of Osraide, that are offered to you,

and either to keep them yourselves, or to place them in the

hands of some devout men until May next." Thereupon the

whole of the men of Munster replied unanimously, that Flath-

bertach, son of Inmanen, was the man who had forced them
to invade Leinster.

When this complaint was ended, the army of Munster

'^ Son of Aedh Roin. Diarmaid bot of Bennchoir, in right of which

was the grandson, not the son, of Aedh dignity he presided over all the monas-

Roin, King of Ulidia, who was slain teries that followed the rule of St.

in 732 . From Diarmaid, Disert Diar- Comgall. Maenach, the holy man
mada, i. e. Diarmaid's Disert, has its above mentioned, who was called " the

name. He was an anchorite and a best scribe of all the Irish race," died

distinguished doctor in his day, and in A. D. 919.

died in A. D. 823. ^ SHabh Margi, now Slievemargy,
'^ Comarba of St. Comgall, i. e. ab- in the Queen's county.
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glinni.*' Here Tibradi, the comarba of St. Albi," took up his

station, accompanied by a numerous array of ecclesiastics, and
with liim were left the camp followers and the baggage horses.

Then the men of Munster sounded their trumpets, and gave the

signal for forming into line of battle, and marched onward upon
Magh Ailbi, where they took up a strong' position in front of a

wood, and there awaited the enemy.
The army of Munster was drawn up in three equal divisions.

Of these, the first was commanded by Flathbertach, son of

Inmanen, and Kellach, son ofKerball, Kingof Osraide. Cormac,
son of Culinan, King of Munster, commanded the second devision,

and Cormac, son of Molta, King of the Desi, was the leader of

the third. And the warriors were disheartened by reason of the

multitude of their enemies and of the fewness of their own host,

for some authors assert that the army of Leinster was four times

more numerous than that of Munster.

Woeful, indeed, was the tumult and clamor of that battle;"

for there rose the death cry of the men of JMunster as they fell,

and the shouting of the Leinstermen, exulting in the slaughter

of their foes. There were two reasons why the fight went so

suddenly against the Munstermen. The first was, because

Keilichar, a relative of Kennghegan," a former king of Munster,

** Droichet Leithglinni, i. e. the learned in the Scotic tongue. These
Bridge of Leithglen^ now called Leigh- were the nobles that fell with him,

lin, in Carlow. namely, Fogartach the Wise, son of
'° Comarba of St. Albl, i. e. the sue- Siiibni, lord of Kiai-raide Cuirche, now

cessor of that saint. The abbot of called Kcrrycurriky, in the county of

Imlech lubair, now called Emly, in Cork ; Kellach, son of Kerball, lord

the county of Limerick, was thus of Osraide ; Maelgorm, lord of Kiar-

styled. raide Luachra, in Kerry ; Maelmorda,
" That battle. The battle of Belach lord of Rathlenn ; Olild, son of Eogan,

Mughua, i. e. Mughain's Pass, or abbot of Trian Corcaighe, (i. e. the

Road, which is now called Ballagh- Third of Core) Colman, abbot of Kenn
moon, a place that lies two miles and Etigh, and the lord of Corca Duibni,

a half north of the present town of and many other nobles besides them,

Kildare, is thus recorded by the Four and six thousand men along with

Masters

:

them."
" A. D. 903. The 27th year of '- Kemighcgan. His proper name

Flann. The battle of Belach Mughna was Finguini. This king was the im-

was fought by Flann, son of Mael- mediate predecessor of Cormac, to

sechlainn, king of Ireland, and by Ker- whom he relinquished Cashel in A. D.

ball, son of Murighcn. king of Leinster, 89G, the year after which he was slain

and by Cathal, son of Concobar, king by his own tribe, namely the Kind
of Connauirht, against Cormac, son of Aengusa, or the race of Aengus, son

Culennan, kingof Caisel. The battle of Nadfraech, which was afterwards

was gained over Cormac, and he him- known as the Mac Carthies, O'KeefFcs

self was slain, though his loss was and O'Callaghans. Cormac belonged

mournful, for he was a'king, a bishop, an himself to this tribe,

anchorite, a scribe, and profoundly
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jumped hastily upon liis steed, and as soon as lie found himself

mounted, cried out, " Flee, Free Clans of Munster, flee from
this terrible conflict, and let the ecclesiastics" fight it out them-
selves, since they would accept no other condition but that of
battle from the people of Leinster," Having thus spoken, he
quitted the field of strife, followed by many of the combatants.
The other reason why the men of Munster were routed was
because Kellach, son of Kerball, king of Osraide, when he per-

ceived the carnage that was made amongst his people, jump'd
likewise with haste upon his steed, and thence addressed his

host in these words, " Mount your steeds," said he, " and banish

these men, who stand up against you." But though he used
this language, he did not mean to encourage them to drive off

their enemies by fighting, but he thus let them know that it was
time for themselves to run away. The result of these two causes

was that the ranks of the men of Munster were broken, and they

were put to sudden and general rout. Alas ! great indeed was
the carnage that then spread over Magh n-Ailbi. Neither lay-

man nor ecclesiastic found quarter therein ; both were slaughtered

indiscriminatel}^, and if any man of either class happened to be
spared, he owed his life not to the mercy but to the cupidity of

the vanquishers, covetous of his ransom.

Hereupon Cormac rushed toward the van of the first division,

but his horse fell beneath into a ditch, and he was himself dash-

ed upon the ground. Some of his people who were running

away from the battle, saw him in this position, and they came at

once to his relief and replaced him upon his steed. It was there

that Cormac met one of his own pupils, a free-born man named
Aedh, who was distinguished for his proficiency in wisdom, laws,

and history, and in the knowledge of the Latin tongue. To him
the royal prelate addressed these words: "Dear son, do not fol-

low me ; but betake thyselfhence, as well thou maycst, and remem-
ber that I had said that I should myself be slain in this battle."

Cormac then rode forward, and full of the blood of horses and of

men was the way before him. But the slipperiness of that field

of carnage soon caused the feet of his horse to glide from under

him, and he reared and fell backwards, crushing his rider be-

" Ecclesiastics. O'Halloran assigns IMonaster Emhin, or the monastery of

a cause for the expedition of Cormac St. Emhin, near the river Barrow,

into Leinster, which may explain, if The object of the war, according to

not excuse, the great numbers ofecclesi- him, was the restoration of tlieir mon-

astics engaged in tliis battle. Accord- astic privileges to these monks. It is

ing to him, it was entirely undertaken evident that Cormac was not very

for a religious oliject. Kerball, king popular among his own kinsmen, per-

of Leinster, had expelled a convent of haps because of the favor he showed

monks, composed exclusively of Mun- to their rivals, the Dal g-Cais.

stermen, from Ros Glas, called, also,
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ueath him. The neck and back of Corinac were broken in that

fall, and he died saying, "Into thy hands, Lord, I commit my
spirit

!

" Then, some wicked folk came up and pierced liis body
with their javelins and cut ofí' his head.''*

Hanmer states in his chronicle, that it Avas the Loclilannaigh

that slew Cormac, together with Kerball, son of Murighen," king

of Leinster, in the year of our Lord nine hundred and five ; but

such is not the fact, for this battle was not fought by the Loch-
lannaigh, but by Flann Sinna, King of Ireland ; and Kerball, son

of Murighen, was not slain therein. This is evident from the

historic tale, which is called the Battle of Belach Mughna, where
Cormac, son of Culinnan, fell.

The number of noble ecclesiastics, kings, chiefs and warriors,

slain in this battle, was very great. Kellach, son of Kerball, king
of Osraide, and his son, fell in the very beginning of the conflict.

Therein also fell: Fogartach, son of Suibni, king of Kiarraide;'*

and Olild, son of Eogan, a learned nobleman ; and Colman, Ab-
bot of Kenn-etigh," Ard-ollamh of the Brehons of Ireland; and
numbers of their followers were slaughtered around them. The
following noblemen likewise fell thei-ein, namely : Cormac, son

of Molta, king of the Desi ; Dubagan," King of Fermaighe

;

Kennfaeladh,'' King of Ui Conaill Gabra; Aidin, King of Aid-

ni,^° who had been driven an exile into Munster; and Maelmu-

'^ Cut off his head. The stone on They, togother with the Coilleains

which the head of the royal sage of or Collins, the Mac Enneries, Flan-

Cashel was cut oíT, is still pointed out ueries, and O'Shechans, formed the tribe

at Ballaghmoon. The name of the of Ui Conaill Gabra, whose ancient

man that beheaded him, has been re- territories lay on the west of Limerick,

liorded. It was Fiach Ua Ugfadan, and are now known as the baronies of

of Denlis. Upper and Lower Conillo. They were
'' Kerball, son of Murighen. He was a branch of the Ui Fidgheuti, a race

slain, according to an old poem quoted descended from Eogan Mor, son of Olild

in the Four Masters, by a foreigner Olura, and had no relation to the Con-

named Hulb, one year and a day after nells of Magh g-Coinchin, now Mag-
the death of his adversary Cormac. He luiihy in Kerry—though some, misled

was the last king of Leinster, who held by the resemblance in sound between

his residence in the ancient royal seat the English form of Connell and the Irish

of Nas, now Naas, in Kildare. word Conaill, have asserted that the
" Kiarraidc, i. e., of Kiarraide Cuir- O'Connells were once chiefs of the Ui

chi, now Kerrycurriky, in the south of Conaill (iabra, (Í7 Conaill Gnwm).
Cork. But the Irish form of Connell is

" Kenn Etip;h. New Kennity, in Conghaile, which is now pronounced

the Barony of Ballybrit, and Kings co. somewhat like Conecly, and is derived
'" Dubasran. The ancestor of the from the proper name Congal or Con-

Dubagains, now Dugans or Dug- ghal, not Oonall. They are of the race

gans, once lords of Fcrmoy. of Conari, son of Mogh Lamha, and not

" Kennfaeladh. It is probably from of Olild Olum.

this chief, that Kinealies, in Irish ™ Aidm, i. e. Ui Fiaehrach Aidai,

Cinnfhaelaidh, have taken their name, in Connaught.
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adh,^^ Jifadigan, Diibdaboirenn, Conall and Fcradach ; and also

Aedh, King of Ui Liathain, and Dotnnall, King of Dun Kermna.
The following were the chieftains who won that battle over the
Munstermen, namely: Flann Sinna, son of jSIaelsechlainn, mon-
arch of Ireland; Kerball, son of Murighen, king of Leinster;
Tadg, son of Faelan, king of the Ui Kennselaigh

; Teminen, king
'of Ui Degadh ;" Kellach and Lorcan, the two kings of the Ki-
neil;" Inneirghi, son of Dubgilla, king of the Ui Drona;" Fol-
lamhain, son of Olild, king of the Fotharta Fea;'' Tuathal, son
of Ugari, king of the Ui Muredaigh f' Odran, son of Kenne-
idigh, king of Laeighis; Maelcalann, son of Fergal, king of the
Fortuatha;^' and Cleirkin, king of the Ui Barchi/'

After this battle, Flann Sinna, monarch of Ireland, marched
with a large and regal host of cavalry into Osraide, in order to

install Diarmaid,** son of Kerball, asking over that territory, after

his brother Kellach, son of Kerball, who had previously held
that dignity, and who had just fallen in battle, fighting at the
side of Cormac; for he had been the subject of the latter prince,

inasmuch as his territory formed portion of Leth Mogha, of
which Corinac liad been sovereign.

When the conflict was over, certain folk came into the pres-

ence of Flann Sinna, to whom they had brought the head of Cor-

mac, son of Culinnan ; and they addressed that monarch :
" Life

and health to thee, mighty and victorious king! We have

"' Maelmuadh; This is probably the

lord of Rathleiin, who is called Mael-
morda by the Four Masters.
^ Ui Degadh. A tribe of this name,

which is otherwise spelled Ui Deaghadh,

(
U Daa) , was situated south of Arklow,

in the county of Wicklow.
^^ Kmeil ; i. e. of the Tribes. The

editor does not know what tribes are

here meant, if it be not the Oinél Cobh-
thaigh [Kinail Cowhigh), a tribe de-

scended from Cathacir Mor, seated at

Ard Ladrann in Wexford.
^ Ui Drona. They were seated in

Idrone, in the county of Carlow. Their

chief family afterwards took the name
of Eiain, now anglicized Ryan.
These are not the Maeilriains of

Uathiui in Munster, whose name has

been also anglicized Ryan.
^ Fotharta Fea. They were seated

in the present barony of Forth, in Car-

low. O Nualain or Nolan, was after-

wards their chief family.

** Ui Muredaigh. This tribe then
occupied the northern half of the coun-

ty of Kildare, Their chief sept after-

wards took the name of O'Tuathail; and
they now call themselves Toohill Tooles,

or "i'uthills.

" Fortuatha. This, according to

Pr. O'Donovau, was an alias name for

Ui Mail, (Imaile), a well known terri-

tory lying round Gleudaloch, in the

county of Wicklow.
^' UiBairchi. This tribe, descended

from Dari Barach, son of Cathaeir Mor,
was at the time of this battle seated in

the county of Kildare, between the Ui
Drona and Ui Muredaigh ; their terri-

tory lay cast of the River Barrow, in

the county of Kildare. Their chief fam-
ily took the name of Mac Gormain, and
eventually migrated to Ibrickan, in the

county of Clare.
" Diarmaid. He had, apparently,

been expelled from his native country
during the reign of his brother.

34
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brought tliee hither the head of Cormac. king of Munster. Take
it then, and press it beneath th}^ thighs ; for it has been a custom'"

amongst the kings that have gone before thee, Avhenever they

had slain another king in battle, to cut off" his head and to press

it beneath their thighs." However, they were disappointed in

their expectations ; for the sovereign not only returned them no
thanks for their present, but he condemned them in severe terms

for the evil deed they had committed. And he both said, that

it was a sad and cruel act, to have cut off the head of that holy

bishop, and declared that he would never exult over it. He
then took the consecrated head of the pious bishop into his hands
and kissed it, and turned round three times therewith. After

this, the head was carried with honor to where the body lay,

and to Maenach, son of Siadal, the successor of St. Comgall,

by whom both were borne to Disert Diarmada, and there

buried with great honor. Some historians will have it, that

Inis Cathaigh is the place whither Cormac's remains had been
carried for sepulture. What heart Avould not feel saddened at

that deed, to wit, the death and mutilation of so sacred a person-

age, who was the wisest of the men of Ireland in his own day

;

a learned scholar in the Gaelic and Latin Languages; an arch-

bishop who was filled Avith devotion, and sincerity and prayer,

and chastity, and godliness ; the head of doctrine and true philos-

ophy and good morals, and the Ard-righ of the two pentarchates

of ikiumha ?

Flann Sinna, monarch of Ireland, at length returned to his

home, when he had established Diarmaid, son of Kerball, as

* A Custom.—Tlie editor has met monarch Flauu. One year previously,

with no mention elsewhere, of any A. D. 902, the 2Gth year of the reign

such atrocious custom as that above of Flann, we are told, that •• an army
named. The passage alluding to it has of the men of Munster, was led by Cor-

been altogether omitted in Dermot mac, son of Culennan, and by Flathber-

O'Connor's translation ; and the pres- tach, to Magh Lena, (in the king's

ent editor would willingly be spared county). The people of Leth Cuiun

the task of rendering it, did candor al- collected against them, about Flann,

low of his passing it over. If such a son of Maelsechlainn ; and a battle was
custom ever had existence, it might fought between them in which the men
possibly have originated in some hor- of Leth Cuinn were defeated, and
ribly distorted and heathenish tradition Maelcraeibi Ua Cathalain, was slain.

of that primitive Eastern custom, in Another army was led by Cormac, and

accordance M-ith which servants were by Flathbertach, against the Ui Neiil

wont to swear obedience, by placing of the south, and against the Con-

their hand beneath the thigh of their naughtmen ; and they carried away the

master, of which an example is seen in hostages of Connaught in their great

Grenesis xxiv. 2. fleets on the Shaimon ; and the islands

The engagement just recorded, was of Loch Ribh were plundered by them."

not the only one where Cormac had — See Four Masters.

measured his strength with that of the
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king of Osraide, and had made peace between that chief and his

kinsmen. The Leinstermen also returned to their homes, exult-

ing in their victory ; and Kerhall, son of Murighen, king of

Leinster, next marched towards Kill-dara, whither he had brought

a great number of Munstermen who had become his prisoners,

and amongst these was Flathbertach, son of Inmanen. Flathber-

tach was then brought into Kill-dara ; and there the clergy of

Leinster set about reproving him with great severity, for they

were well aware that it was through his contrivance that so de-

structive a conflict had been brought about. But, when Ker-

ball, King of Leinster, had died, Flathbertach was released ;
and,

in a year after, Muirenn, Ban-comarba^^ of St. Brighitt, conveyed
him out of the city and sent a large body of the clergy of Leins-

ter as his escort, with directions that they should guard him un-

til he should reach Magh n-Airb.'- Then, when he had arrived

in Munster, after this manner, he returned to his own monastery
of Inis Cathaigh, where he spent a short time in the practice of

piety and devotion. After some time he came out of his monas-
tery, for the purpose of assuming the sovereignty of Munster, as

the successor of Dublactna, son of Maelguala, who had reigned

over that principality for seven years,''^ after the death of Cor-

mac. As king, he continued to rule his territories for twenty
years.

It'is so that the facts, above recorded, are related in the an-

cient book, which is called the Annals of Cluain Aidnech in

Laeighis, which give a full and clear account of this battle of

Belach Mughna ; and it is so, that they are read in the historic

lay compos' d by Dalian, the Ollamh of Kerball, king of Leinster,

in which lie has given an abridged summary of the battle itself,

and has stated the number of Avarriors that fell therein. But I

shall not quote here any more than the first verse of this lay,

because tlie noblemen that fell on that field have been already

mentioned by name. The following is the verse

:

" Ban-Comarba, of St. Briglutt, i. e. from tlie death of Corraac to the acces-

Female-successor. This was the title sion of Flathberthach ; or, as is not

of the Aljbess of Kill-dara. unlikely, no chieftain was found strong
*- 3'Iagh iirAirb. A plain in the enough, during that time, to get him-

barony of Crannagh, and county of self inaugurated at Cashel. O'Hallor-

Kilkenuy. an has also fallen into the error of
'*' Seveayears. This is a mistake. Dub- placing Dublactna, sou of Maelguala,

lactna had died in A. D. 890, and was on the throne ofMunster,when the reigns

succeeded by Finguini, called Kenng- of two of his successors had already

hcgau, who was the immediate prede- passed by. O'Dubagain's Poem, as

c.essor of Cormac, son of Culinan. published by O'Daly, makes Flathber-

Either Lorcan, king of Thomond, must tach the next sovereign after Cormac.
have held the chief power in Munster,
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" Cormac of Femheiin, Fogartach,
Oolman and Kellach, of hard conflicts

Were slaughtered, with six thousand more,
In that great fight of Belach Mughna."

Flann Sinna, monarcli of Ireland, died eventually at Talti, of

the plague.

'rhe greater part of the long reign

of Fiann had some respite from the

attacks of the Northmen. Still the

annals of his reign are but too full of

the devastating incursions of these

pirates, and we therein read of some
victories gained by them over the Irish

chiefs, and of frequent plunderings of

those religious establishments, which,

all through this long and desperate

struggle, the indomitable piety of the

Gaels seems to have renovated and re-

paired as fast as they were destroyed.

The following are the principal advan-

tages then gained by the invaders, be-

sides those already mentioned :

A. D. 885. Flann was himself de-

feated by them before Ath-cliath (i. e.

Dublin), where Aedh. King of Con-
Daught and the abbots of Kill-dara

and Kill Delga (i. e. Kildalkey, in

Meath),were slain. Erimhon, king of

Ulidia, was, in the same year, slain by
Eloir, son of largni, one of the foreign-

ers. A. D. 891. Flannagan, sou of

Kellach, lord of all Breagh, was slain

at Olbda by the Norsemen. A. I).

892. Maeletigh, lord of Fera Rois,

was slain by them. A. D. 895. They
were upon Loch n-Ethach (Lough
Neagh), and they seized upon the

Etach Padraig, i. e. St. Patrick's

vestment. A. D. 900. Ailech Frigh-

renn (the royal seat of the northern

Ui Neill), was plundered by a foreign

host. A. 1). 908. The contest seems

to have been even carried across the sea,

we read that " A victory was then

gained by the foreigners over the

Ulidians in the region of Saxon-land."

The following were the chief advan-

tag&s gained by the Gaels :

A. D. 887. A slaughter was made
of the foreigners by the Ui Anihal-
gaidh of North Connaught, in which
fell Eloir, son of Barith, one of their

chieftains. A. D. 888. A battlewas

gained by Eiagan, son of Dungal, over

the foreigners of Port Largi, Loch
Carman and Tech Moling (i. c. of

Waterford, Wexford and St. Mullins),

in which 200 heads were left behind.

A. D. 891. A slaughter was made of

the invaders by the Conalli (i. c. the

men of Down), and by Athdeidh, son

of Laighni, in which Amlaeibh, grand-

son of Imhar, and Gluntradiia, son of

Gluuiarann, fell, with 800 of their fol-

lowers A. D. 897. The foreigners

from Ireland (i. e. the Irish-born), were
expelled from the fortress of Ath-cliath

(Dublin), by Kerball, son of Murighen,

and the Leinstermen, and by Maelfiunia,

son of Flannagan, and the men of

Breagh, when, leaving great numbers
of their chiefs behind, they escaped

half dead across the sea.

Thus did the balance of victory lean

for some time towards the Gaels : but

near the close of this reign, vast rein-

forcements of the Northmen came to

the aid of their kinsmen in Ireland. In

A. D. 912, a new and great fleet of

the foreigners came into Loch Dacaech
(Waterford Harbor), and placed a

stronghold there. In A. D. 913, Corc-

ach, Lis-mor and Achadh-bo were plun-

dered by them. Great and frequent

reinforcements of foreigners arrived in

Loch Dacaech, by whom the lay dis-

tricts and churches of Munstcr were

constantly plundered. In A. D. 914

(the year of Flann's death, according

to the Four Masters), Gebcnnach, lord

of Ui Fidghenti. and Anli, son of

Cathan, lord of Uaithni Cliach, were

slain by them. The foreigners of Loch

Dacaech continued to plunder Munster.
— See Four Masters.

The death of Alfred the Great of

England, is recorded as having hap-

pened in the 24th year of this reign,

in the following terms :
" A. D 900

(correctly 901), Alfred, the king who
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NIALL GLUN-DUBH, ARD-EIGH.

A. D. 924.'* Niall Glun-dubli,'' son of Aeclh Finn-liath, sou

of Niall Calli, son of Aedh Oirniglie, son of Niall Frasach, of

the line of Erimhon, held the sovereignty of Ireland for three

years.

The royal fair, or assembl}^ of Talti was reneAved by this king.

It was, also, this Niall that marched with a strong force of the

Gaels to give battle to the Lochlannaigh of Loch Da-caech,^^ in

Ulster, on which occasion great numbers both of the natives

and the foreigners were slain. It was, likewise, during his

reign that the pirate chieftain Imhar routed the Leinstennen in

instituted the laws and ordinances of

the Saxons, and who was the most
distinguished for prowess, wisdom and
piety of the Saxon kings, died."

—

lb.
'' A. D. 9lb.—Ib.
^ Niall IV. This is the ancestor

from whom the O'Neills of Tyrone
take their name. From his elder

brother Domnall, king of Ailech, or

north-western Ulster, came the sept of

Donngali, now called 0' Donnelly.
"" Lock Dacaech, in Ulster. This is

a very great mistake. Loch Dacaech
was the old name of Waterford Har-
bor, which lay between Leinster and
Munster. Port Largi, i. e. the Port
or Fort of Larac, the more modern
Gaelic name of the city of Waterford,

was not in all probability given to it

until after the death of the Northman
chieftain Larac, who flourished in A. D.
951. The name of AYatsrford was
given to it by the Danes or Norsemen,
who -nTÍte it Vedrafjord, wich is sup-

posed tosignify " weather bay."— O'Z).

"A. D. 9LÓ. Sitric, grandson of

Imhar, with his fleet, took up at Kenn-
fuait, in the east of Leinster. Ragh-
nall, grandson of Imhar, with another

fleet, went to the foreigners.

" A slaughter was made of the for-

eigners by the Munstermen. Another
slaughter was made of them by the

Eoganachta and the Kiarraighe.

"An army of the Ui Neill of the

south and north was led by Ni-all, king

of Ireland, to the men of Munster, to

wage war against the foreigners. He
pitched his camp at Tobar Gethrach,

in Magh Femhenu (South Tipperary),

on the 22nd of August. The foreign-

ers entered that territory on the same
day. The Irish attacked them the 3rd

hour before noon, so that 1100 men
were slain between them. But more
of the foreigners fell, and they were
defeated. There fell here, in the heat

of the conflict, the chief of Carraig

Brachaide, and Maelfinnen, son of

Donnagan, chief of Ui Kearnaigh, Fer-

gal, son of Murighen, chief of Ui
Crirathainn, and others. Reinforce-

ments set out from the fortress of the

foreigners to relieve their people. The
Gaels returned back to their camp be-

fore the arrival of the last host, which
was commanded by Raghnall, king of

the Dubh Goill (Danes), who had an
army with him. Niall set out against

them with a small force, so that God
prevented their slaughter through him.

Niall remained encamped against the

foreigners for twenty nights after this.

He then requested of the Leinstermen

to continue the siege. This the latter

did, until Sitric, grandson of Imhar,

gave them battle at Kenu-fuait, where
six hundred were slain around the

lords of Leinster, together with their

king Ugari, son of Aiiall. These are

the names of some of the chiefs : Mael-
morda, lord of Airther Lifi ; Mugron,
lord of the three Comaitms and of

Laeighis ; Tuatlial, lord of Ui Feinech'

lais, and many other chiefs, with the
archbishop Maelmaedog, son of Diar-

maid, who was of the Ui Conaimla,

abbot of Glenn Uiscan, a distinguished
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the battle of Kenn-faaid/' whereiu six liundrod of the latter were
slain, around iilaelmorda, sou of Murighen, king of the territory

west of the Lifi ; around Ugari, son of Olild ; around Moghron,
or Odran, son of Kenneidigh, king of the three Comainas and
of Laeighis, and around many other chiefs that I shall not now
name.

It was about this time that Oitir, another chieftain of the

Lochlannaigh, sailed Avith a numerous host from Loch-da-caech

to Alba, where Guas,^° son of Aedh, met him in battle, wherein

Oitir fell himself, together with great numbers of his followers.

During the reign of Niall, there arrived, in Ireland another

great host of the foreigners, under the conduct of Sitric and the

sonsof Imhar. These seized upon the city of Ath-cliath, in spite

of the men of Ireland. Thereupon, Niall Glun-dubh assembled

the full force of Leth Cuinn, and with which he engaged the

Lochlannaigh in battle at Ath-cliath,'" where he was himself

slain, together with Concobar Maelsechlainn, the heir apparent

to the sovereignty of Ireland, and Aedh, son of Eocagan, king

of Ulidia, and Maelmithigh, sou of Flannagan, king of Breagh,

and Maelcraeibi Dubsinnaigh, king of Oirghiaila, and many
chieftains and warriors of inferior degree.

DONNCADH, ARD-RIGH,

A. D. 927."' Donncadh,^ son of Flann Sinna, son of

Maelsechlainn, of the line of Erimhon, held the sovereignty of

scribe and ancLorite, and an adept in enumerated, there fell likewise Kellech,

the Latin learning and the Scotic son of Forgartach, lord of South
language."

—

Four Masters. Breach, and Maelcraeibi, son of DoU-
"' Kenn-fuai'd. Now Confey, near ghen, lord of Ui Tortaiu.

Leixless, county Kildare. The tbreign- '™ A. D. 918. Four Masters. These
ers at this place ijlundered Kill-dara annalists give this prince a reigu of 25

soon after the battle just mentioned, years.

Those of Ath-cliath plundered it again ' Donncadh II. He was the first

next year, when they also plundered that took the surname of O'Maelsech-

Leithgliun,where Maelpadraig, a priest, lain, being the 0, or grandson of King
and Mongau, an anchorite, with many Maelsechlainn I.

others, were slain.

—

See Four Masters. Kennanus, now Kells, was pluu-
^ Cuas. This name is wrongly dered by the foreigners in the 1st year

spelled. Perhaps it is a mistake for of his reign, and its stone church,

Ouan. According to our annals. Con- or daimh-liag, was razed to the earth,

stantine, son of Aedh, was the name of But soon after the monarch engag-

the king of Alba that defeated Oitir ed them in battle at a place called

and the Xorthmen of Waterford in Tigh mic n-Ethach, in the Kiannachta
A. D. 916. • of "Breagh, wherein a countless num-
* The battle of Ath-diaih. This ber of them were slain. " Indeed,"

battle was fought on the 17th of Octo- say the Four Masters, " in this battle

ber. in A. D. 917, at Kill Mosamhog, revenge was had of them for the

now Kilmashogue, near Eathfarnham, slaughter of Ath-cliath, for there fell

CO. Dublin. Besides the chiefs here here of the nobles of the Norsemen, as
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Ireland for twenty years. Gormilaitli, daughter of Flann, son

of Conaing, was the mother of this Donncadh.
It was while he was monarch of Ireland that the folloAving

event took place ;
for it was in the beginning' of his reign that

Kellachan, son of Buadean, who is called Cellachan Caisil

{Callaghan Cdshill), or Kellachan of Cashel, assumed the

sovereignty of Munster, which he held for ten years. But
before Kellachan had been made king, Kenneidi, son of Lorcan,

came to a convention of the chiefs of Munster, which was held

at Glennamhain^ {Glennowin), and there strove to supplant him
in the royalty. But, thereupon, the mother of Kellachan went
thither from Cashel, where she was wont to dwell with her

fosterfather, the Comarba of St. Patrick, and when she arrived

at the place of the convention, she besought Kenneidi to remem-
ber the compact formerly made between Fiacaidh Maeil-lethan

and Cormac Cas, by which it was ordained that the royal inherit-

ance of Munster should be alternately possessed by their respect-

ive descendants. In memory of this intervention, the words in

which the lady then addressed him have been transmitted to ua

in the following verse

:

" Kenneidi Cas, revere that law,

Which Fiacaidh and Cormac willed,

many as had fallen of the nobles and
plebeians of the Gaels in the battle of

Ath-cliath. Murkertach, son of Tigher-

nan, heir ajoparent of Brefni, was
wounded in this battle, so that he

afterwards died of his womids." The
annals of Clommacnoise say, " that not

one half of the Danish army was left

alive, and that there never was such a

massacre made of them before in Ire-

land."
^ In the heginn ing. This can scarcely

be, if we allow that he reigned but ten

years ; for we find by the Irish annals

that in A. D. 920, Flathbertach, son

of Inmanen, resigned the kingdom of

Cashel to Lorcan, son of Conligan, and

went upon a pilgrimage. Kellachan

is first mentioned in Irish records in

the year 934, the 17th year of Donn-
cadh, when he distinguished himself by
plundering CIuain-mic-Nois. From
that time until his death, in 953, being

the 11th year of the reign of Con-

gal, or Congalach, he occupies a prom-

inent place in our annals. This, sup-

posing him to have assumed the king-

dom of Munster in the former year,

would give him a reign of 18, not 10
years. During the 14 years that

intervened between his first appearance

and the resignation of Flathbertach,

Munster must have been successively

ruled by Lorcan, son of Conligan, and
by his namesake, Lorcan, son of Lactna.

That the former was a different person

from the latter, and of the royal blood

of the Eoganachta, we have evidenec

in the record of the death of his father,

Conligan,son of Corcran, who was slain

in 898, in revenge for Kennghegan,
i. e. Finguini, king of Munster, who
had been " slain by his own tribe."

The ambitious Flathbertach did not,

however, die until 944, and he might
have resumed the throne.

^ Glennamhain. It is now called

Glanworth, and is situated on the

river Tuncheon, in the barony of Fer-

moy, county Cork. It was one of the

royal residences of the Eoganacht prin-

ces, and became afterwards the chief

seat of that branch of their tribe which
took the name of O'Caeimh, or as now
spelled, O'Keeffe.
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By which a king from either sprung,

Should Mumha rule alternately."

The final result of her expostulation was that Kenneidi retired

from the contest, and relinquished the sovereignty to Kellachan.

Some time after this, the Lochlannaigh made Kellachan their

captive, by a treacherous scheme, but the Sil Eogain and the Dal
g-Cais soon rescued him by force from their bonds.

The capiiuiiy* and rescue of Kellachan of Cashcl.—His victories

over Vie Lochlannaigh.

When, indeed, Kellachan and the men of Munster had routed
the Lochlannaigh in many battles, and had driven them out of
his principality, the plan adopted by Sitric, son of Turgeis, their

principal chieftain, was to propose a matrimonial alliance to the

Munster king, that is, he offered to give Kellachan his own
sister, Bebinn, as his wife, promising at the same time to free

Munster thenceforth from all the attacks and all the demands of
his countrymen. He did this in order that, when Kellachan
went to wed his sister, and trusted himself to his protection, he
might slay both the king himself, and as many of the nobles of
the Gaels as might accompany him. With this treacherous

stratagem he acquainted Donncadb, sou of Flann, king of Tem-
hair, because that monarch was at enmity with Kellachan, who
had refased to pay him the chief-rent of Munster. For the lat-

ter reason, did Donncadh give his consent that Sitric should put
his treason into execution against Kellachan and his southern
nobles.

Having matured his plans, Sitric sent ambassadors to Munster,
to treat of the proposed alliance. When they had explained
their instructions to the king, his first intention was to take a

large army Avith him, when going to Avcd the lady. ''That is

not the proper course," said Kenneidi, son of Lorcan, "for it is

not projoer to leave Munster unguarded
;
but what thou shouldst

do is to take a strong and sufficient guard with thee, when thou
goest to wed that woman." And this was the counsel that was
then followed.

* The captivify, &fc. The account romantic. The Irish annals tell us

here given of Kellachan "s capture and that Kellachan was indeed captured
;

rescue has been taken by Keating from but that it was by Murkertach, sou of

an old historic tale called " Toruig- Niall, king of Ailech, not the North-
hecht Cheallachain Caesil "

(
Toreeaght men. The following is the record they

Callaghauin Cmhcl), i. e. "The Pursuit give of the fact

:

after KeUachan of Gashel." Moore " A. D. 939. The 22nd year of

and others have treated it as altogether Donncadh. Murkertach, sou of Niall
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Now, when Kcllaclian had set out upon that expedition, and
on the night before he reached x\th-eliath, i\[or, daughter of

Aedh, son of Eocaidh, king of the Isle of the Finn-Goill, who
was also the wife of Sitrie, demanded of her husband the reason

why he was about to contract this matrimonial connection with

Kellachan, by whom so many of the cliiefs and nobles of Loch
lainn had fallen ? " It is not for his good luck, that I have pro-

posed it to him," replied Sitrie, " but for the purpose of dealing

treacherously by him." The woman became frightened at these

words, for she had long cherished a secret love for Kellachan,

whom she had formerly seen at Port-Largi. Prompted by this

feeling, she arose early next morning, and went out privately upon
the road by which Kellachan was expected to be coming ; and, as

soon as she met him, she took him apart and told him of the treach-

erous deception which Sitrie had contrived for his assassination.

When Kellachan had heard this, and thought to turn back, he
found that it was no longer possible for hmi to do so ; for the fields,

with the men of the north and of

Breagh, went into the territory of the

Osraide and theDesi, and he plundered

and ravaged the entire country as far

as Lis Ruadhrach, in the county of

Waterford, so that they submitted to

him. A fleet was next fitted out by
Murkertach, and he carried off much
plunder from Insi Gall, i. e. the Isles

of the Strangers (now the Hebrides),

after gaining victory and triumph. A
slaughter was then made of the Desi

by Kellachan, and by the men of Mun-
ster, because they had submitted to

Murkertach, when two thousand of

them, together with Kelichar, son of

Cormac, Maelgorm, son of Giblichan,

Seghda, son of Naebelan, and Cleir-

ech, son of Sesta. Another battle

was gained by the Desi and the Os-
raide over the king of Caisel, in which
many were slain. Murkertach after-

wards assembled the Kinel Conaill

and Kinel Eogain, and the people of

the north at Ailech, where he selected

ten hundred of the chosen heroes, and
made a circuit of Ireland, keeping his

left hand to the sea, until he arrived at

Ath-cliath, and thence he brought
Sitrie, lord of that city, with him as a

hostage. He then marched into Lein-

ster, where the Leinstermen at first

opposed him, and finally agreed to sub-

mit to him, and he carried off Lorcan,

son of Faelan, their king. He then

marched to the men of JSlmister, who
were in readiness to give him battle,

but they finally agreed to give him up
their king, Kellachan, upon whom a
fetter was placed by Murkertach. He
next proceeded into Connaught, where
Concobar, son of Tagd, came to meet
him, but neither gyve nor fetter was
put upon him. He then returned to

Ailech, carrying these kings with him
as hostages, and they were for nine

months feasting there ; and at the end

of that time, he sent the hostages to

Donncadh, because it was he that was
at Temhair, and the sovereignty had
fallen to him."—Such is the account

which the northern antiquaries give of

Kellachan's captivity. It may possibly

have afforded the groundwork of the

historic tale, of which Keating has

given an abridgement, or the latter

may have been founded on some other

captivity, which the Ui Neill anti-

quaries omitted, on account of its

reflections upon their hero, Murker-
tach, and upon the monarch, Donncadh.
It is to be remarked, that Cormacan
Eigeas relates that Kellachan was de-

livered up by his people to Murker-
tach at his own request.
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on either side of tlie road, Avere full of ambuscades, composed
of foreign soldiers, who lay in wait for the purpose of capturing
him. As soon, then, as he attempted to return, those soldiers

rushed upon him from all sides, and slew some of tlie noblemen
who were in his company ; not, however, until the latter had
slain some of their assailants. But the great bulk of the attack-

ing force bore down upon the king himself, so that he Avas made
captive together with Donncuau, son of Kenneidi ; and then
both were carried into Ath-cliath in chains—whence they were
sent off to Ard-Macha, Avhere nine earls of the Lochlannaigh,
with their several bands of warriors, were set to guard them.
As to those of the Munster nobles, who had escaped from that

conflict, they returned immediately to their own ^country, and
there they explained their adventure to Kenneidi, son of Lor-
can^ ; and thereupon K<'nneidi mustered two armies for the pur-
pose of going in pursuit of Kellachan. These armies consisted

of a force destined to act upon land, and one destined to act upon
sea. And the captain that was set over the land forces was Donn-
cadh O'Caeimh," king of the two territories of Fermoighe ; and
then Kenneidi lauded this chieftain, and ennumei'ated eleven of
his immediate ancestors, who had held the sovereignty of Mun-
ster

; such as Finguini, who is called Kennghegan ; Artri, son
of Cathal ; Cathal, son of Finguini ; Finguini, son of Cathal

;

Cathal, who is called Cu-gan-mathair ; Catlial, son of Aedh
Flann-Cathrach ; Carhri Crom ; Crimthann Srebh ; Eocaidh ; and
Aengus, son of Nadfraech. Kenneidi next added ten hundred
warriors of the Dalg-Cais,' to the army of Donncadh, and over
these he placed three captains, namely, Cosgarnch, Lonuargan,
and Congalach, as we learn from the lay which begins with the

line, " Let twenty hundred northwards march." Here follows

the verse of that la3\ Avhich repeats the words Kenneidi

:

' Kenneidi, son of Lormn. This cadh, grandson of Caeimli {Kiiccve.)

prince did not always continue the faith- He was the first that bore the name of

ful ally of Kellachan that he is here re- O'Caeimh, and was the founder of the

presented. In A. D. 942, a victory was sept now called O'Keefife. li is father

gained over him by the latter at Magh- was Cathal, son of Caemh, (from whom
duin, Avhere many were slain. Jle was O'Caeimh,) son of Finguini, called

the father of Brian Boromha, whose Kennghegan,and had his chief residence

birth is entered under the year 925 in at Glennamhaiu, now called Glanworth.

the following terms: "The 8th year of 3000 warriors of the Eoganachta

Donncadh. Brian, son of Kenneidigh, placed themselves under his command
was born this year, that is. 24 years he- on this occasion,

fore (his rival; Maelsechlainu, «on of ' Of the Dal g-Cais, that is, of his

Domnall."—However, the year 941 own immediate sept of the Dal g-Cais.

has been proved to be the true year of For the tribe of Cas, like its rival

Brian's birth, as shall hereafter appear, tribe of the Eoganacht, was already

* Donncadh O'Caeimh, i. e., Donn- divided into several powerful clans.
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" March thither, Cosgarach of fights,

March thither, gentle Loniiargan,

And Congalach, now leave thy lake

—

My brothers three, I bid ye march."

In addition to these, Kenneidi sent with that expedition,

another division of the Dal g-Cais, consisting of five hundred
warriors of the Clann Coilein, under their own immediate
chieftain, Esida, son of Sida.^ Another division of live hun-
dred of the Dal g-Cais was placed under the command of De-
gaidh, son of Doninall.^ Besides these, a large contingent was
furnished by the other Saer Clamia, or free clans" of Thomond.
The other great host was embarked upon the sea, and Falbi
Finn, King of Desmond,^^ was chosen as its commander. Then
Donncadh O'Caeimh led the land forces out of Munster into

Connaught, where he sent out foragers to the Muaidh,'^ and to

Irrus, and to Umhall," for the purpose of bringing in spoils to

the camp of his Munstermen. But the warriors had not been
long encamped, waiting for the return of these foragers, when
an armed and well-appointed host was seen advancing towards
them in military array ; and the number of this host was one
thousand men, and one youthful warrior marched apart from

° Esida, son of Sida. The chief rep-

resentatives of his clann, are the Mac
Conmaras, called in English, Macna-
niaras. His name is pronounced in

Gaelic Esshccda, son of Sheeda. One of

the meanings of Sida or Sioda, is Silk ;

hence many of this clan barbarously

called themselves Sdk Macnamara.
" Dcgaidh, son of Domnall. His

c'anu was then called the Kinel Fer-
maic. His descendants afterwards

called themselves O'Deghadh [O'Daa),
ill English, O'Dea and Dee, from this

Degaidh. Kenneidi, Esida and Dc-
gaidh, represented three of the sons of

Cas, son of Couall of the Fleet Steeds,

namely Blod, Caisin, (Cashcen) and
Aengus Kenn-athrach. Another son of

Cas, Aengus Kenn-atinn, founded the

clann Iferuain, of which O'Cuinn, of

North Munster, now called O'Quinn,

was the chief sept. From Delbaeth,

another son of Cas, came the Delbna
in Connaught and Meath, of whom the

]Mac Cochlans, O'Finnallans, &c. were
the chief septs.

" Free Clans. That is, those no-

ble clans who were not sprung from
Cormac Cas. These were, then, the

Basgnigh of Corca Baskinn, and the

chiefs of Corcamruadh. The former
are now represented by the O'Donnells
of North Munster ; the latter, by the

O'Lochlins of Burriu, and the O'Con-
nors Corcamruadh. The chief part of

these had joined the fleet under Falbi.
" King of Desmond. Falbi Finn,

whose name is usually written, Failbhe
(Falvic) Fionu, was king of Corca
Duibni, now Corcaguiny, in Kerry,
and not of Desmond or South Munster.
The dignity of King of Desmond
should have belonged to Donncadh
O'Caeimh. From Falbi, the O'Fal-

vies, of Corcaguiny, took their name.
His kinsmen of Magh Og Coinchinn,

and Ui Eathach (now the O'Connells

and O'Siieas,) followed in his division,

and also the Kiarraide, (now O'Con-
nors, Kerry.)

'- r/te Muaid, now the river Moy,
in Mayo.

'^ Irrus and Umhall, now called Erris

and the Owles, in the west of Mayo.
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the rest, in front of its foremost rank. Then, when this warrior

had arrived near the camp, Donncadh O'Caeimh demanded of

him, "What marshalled host is that yonder?" " This host,"

replied the warrior, " consists of a portion of the men of Mun-
ster ;

namely, of the Galengaigh'* and the Luighnigh, descended

from Tadg, son of Kian, son of Olild Olum ; and of the men
of Delbna^ descended from Delbaeth, son of Cas, son of Conall

of the Fleet Steeds. And these have now come hither to" join

the strength of their arms to your own, prompted by the frater-

nal love which they bear you, who are their kinsmen
;
and there

are three brave and fortunate chieftains in command of yon
host, namel}^, Aedh, son of Dualgasach, around whom all the

Galengaigh are arrayed ; Diarmaid, son of Finnactach, around

whom all the Luighaigh march ; and Donncadh, son of Mael-

domnach, who commands the men of Delbna." In memory of

this event, was composed that historic lay, which begins with the

following verse

:

" In yonder host march Kian's clans,

With Delbaeth's sons in order ranged
;

' Your perils they have come to share
;

They've come to strike the foe with you."

The force that had here come to join theirs was thus composed

;

to wit, it consisted of five hundred men, armed with sword and
shiekl, and of five hundred bowmen.
Thus reinforced, the army marched onward into Tir Conaill,

and spoils were borne off from that country by the allied hosts.

Thereupon, Murkertach, son of Kennfaeladh, King of Kinel-

Conaill, came, and in upbraiding language, demanded a restora-

tion of the spoils from Donncadh O'Caeimh. To him Donncadh
replied, that he would return no spoils, except those that miglit

be left after all his army was satisfied. Upon this the King of

Kind Conaill, went away in anger from the host of Munstcr;
and he sent private word to the sons of Turgeis at Ard Macha,
informing them that an army was marching thither in pursuit

of Kellachan, in order to rescue him from their hands.

As to the sons of Turgeis; the nine earls retreated from Ard
Macha, upon receiving this information, taking with them the

force under their command, together with their prisoners, Kel-

lachan and Donncuan.
The Muuster forces arrived soon after, at Ard Macha, and

there they slew" every Lochlanuach upon whom they could lay

14 Galengaigh, (fc. These Eberian tribes, who were settled in Conuaught,

have been already described.
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hands ; and when thej had heard that Sitric and his host had
retreated to Dun Delgain/^ they marched thither next day in

pursuit of liim. But when Sitric perceived them approaching
the town, he retreated to his ships with all his forces, taking
off Kcllachan and Donncuan on board with him. The Mnnstcr
host then marched down to the edge of the beach, and came so

near to the ships of their enemies that they conversed with
thoso on board.

They were not long in this position, when there was seen sail-

ing into the harbor, a fleet which the Munstermcn recognized as

the armament of Falbi Finn. This chief led his ships straight-

way towards those of the enemy, and immediately attacked in

person the vessel that carried Sitric, Tor and Magnus ; and he
jumped on board into the midst of his enemies, holding a sword
in each of his hands. With the sword which he held in his left,

he cut asunder the ropes wherewith Kellachan was tied up to

the mast, and thus loosed his captive king, set him standing
upon the deck, and placed in his grasp the sword which he had
till then borne in his left hand. Kellachan cut his Avay to the
ship of his deliverer, whilst Falbi remained fighting in the midst
of his enemies, until he fell overpowered by numbers, and then
the Lochlannaigh immediately cut off his head. Upon this Fi-

angalach, a captain of Falbi's people, took his chieftain's place

in the conflict, and fiercely seizing Sitric round the body, he
flung himself overboard with his foe in his grasp, and both went
to the bottom together, and were thus drowned. Segha and
Conall, two other captains, next rushed forward, and clasjDcd

their arms around Tor and Magnus, the two brothers of Sitric,

and each of them jumped overboard Avith his adversary, so
that the four were thus drowned. And like bravery was display-

ed by every other portion of the host of the Gaels ; for they
rushed upon the Lochlannaigh with such vehemence, that the
latter were everywhere routed, and broken, and slaughtered, and
thrown into confusion, and of them there survived but a small
remnant that escaped by tlie fleetness of their ships. The Mun-
ster warriors then landed, having at their head their king, Kel-
lachan, whom they had just liberated by their hardihood and
by the strength of their arms.

Having thus vanquished the foreigners, the warriors next de-

termined to attack the king of Kinol Conaill;^^ for, as we have

'^ Dun Delgain ; i.e., the Fort of having ever carried bis arms so farnorth
Delgan ; it is now called Pundalk. as Kinel Conaill. In A. D. 937 (two

'" Kinel Conaill. Some of the cxpcdi- years previous to his being led oif host-

tions of Kellachan into Lcth Cuinn age by Murkertach, son of Niall,) ho
are recorded in the Annals of the Fonr led an army composed of Munstermcn
Masters ; but they do not mention his and Northmen into Meath, the church-
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lieretofore related, it was lie that had given information of their

march, and had advised the Lochlannaigh to take Kellachan to

Dun Delgain. But that king did not make head against them,

whereupon they ravaged his territories, and took much of cattle

and valuables therefrom. They then sent an embassy to Donn-
cadh, son of Flann, monarch of Ireland, to challenge him to bat-

tle ; for he had previously given his consent to the capture of

Kellachan at Ath-cliath. But Donncadh refused to fight them

;

and in consequence thereof, they jDlundered his territoiies of

Temhair. Thence they marched to Munster, where Kellachan

resumed the sovereignty of his own country. But, as they were

proceeding homewards from Ath-Cliath, Murcadh, son of Elann,

king of Leinster, prepared to give them battle, in vengeance for

the numbers of the Lochlannaigh they had slain in rescuing

their prince. But when he perceived the fortitude and valor of

the men of Munster, he shrunk from the fight and let them pass

through his territories without opposition.

When Kellachan had now returned to his kingdom, he took

into consideration all the oppressions which the Lochlannaigh

had exercised over his people; and he entered into counsel

with his nobles, with the intention of making a vigorous effort

for their expulsion. He then led his forces against Luimnech,

and there slew five hundred of the marauders, and forced the re-

mainder to deliver up hostages. After that, he sacked Corcach,

whence he bore oft' hostages likewise. He next plundered

Gashcl, where he slew three hundred of the same people. Thence,

he marched against Port-Largi, which town was stormed by his

army and given up to pillage. And he gave a great defeat to

Sitric, son of Imhar, of whose followers, five hundred were slain;

but Sitric, himself, escaped to his ships. Kellachan on his re-

turn thence, came to Domnall O'Faelain, king of the Desi, to

whom he gave his own sister, namely, Gormflaith, daughter

of Buadcan to wife. It was not long after, when Kellachan

died."

After him Fergraidh, son of Alghenan, son of Donngal, held

es and lav districts of which he plun- their name from Carthach, son of Saer-

dered as" far as Cluain Iraird, and brcthach, son of Donncadh. The O'Cal-

thencc led off many captives. In 949, laghans take their name, not from him,

we find him a^ain in Leth Cuinn, plun- but from Kellachan, son of Domnall, son

dering Cluain-ferta of St. Brendan, of Murcadh, also son of Donncadh, at

and the Sil Anamcadha, a sept of the whom their lines respectively branch ofí'.

Ui Mani. Maelfogartach, son of Flann, of the

" Kellachan died. A. D. 952, is the line of Eogan, was the immediate ruc-

recorded date of his death. The Mac cesser of Kellachan. He died in Son.

Carthies and O'Callaghans, of Munster, Maelfogartach {Mailogartafrk.) waa

are descended from Donncadh, son of succeeded by Dubdaboirenn. [Duvdii-

this prince. The Mac Carthies have vorrenn,) sea of Aengus (called son of
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the sovereignty of Munster for two years, until lie was treaclier-

ousiy murdered by his own tribesmen.^*

Mathgcmiain , commonly called Ifahon, son of Kenneidi, King of
Mimster, A. D. 900 to 'dlQP

Mathgamain {MahoiLnn\ son of Kenneidi, assumed the sover-

eignt}^ of Munster, after the death of Fergraidb. He held it for

twelve 3-ears, his brother, Echtigherna*" {Agh-heernd)^ son of Ken-
neidi, being king of Thomond, during the same time. .It was
this Mathgamain and his brother, Brian, son of Kenneidi, then a
youth, that won the liattle of Sulchoid" over the Loehlannaigh.
In this engagement fell Tetbild, the Champion, and Ruadnan and
Bernard and Muiris of Luimnech,^^ and Torold, together with
seven thousand of their host, who were slain around them ! Math-
gamain, Brian and the Dal g-Cais pursued their routed enemies
thence into the very centre of Luimneeh, and slaughtered multi-

Domnall, in the Four Masters,) an an-

cestor of the O'Donoghoos of Kerry.

He died in 957.
'^ Fergraidh—This king was slain

in 958 or 959, that is in the 5th or 6ch

year of the reign of Domnall, son of

Murkertach, monarch of Ireland. He
was slain, say some authorities, by Ma-
elmuaidh, son of Brann, chief of the

Eoganacht of Rathlenn, because he had
not made opposition to the monarch
Domnall. Maelmuaidh then became
king of Desmond in his stead.

" Neither the above lieading nor

dates are given in the original. Dr.

Keating has here committed a great

oversight, in making the reigns of Kel-
lachan and his successors Fergraidh
and Mahon, or Mathgamain, over Mun-
ster, cotemporaneous with that of Donn-
cadh, son of Flann, monarch of Ireland

;

for the last ten years of Kcllachan's

reign, were cotemporaneous with the

reign of Congal, the next succeeding

monarch after Donncadh. Congal died

the year aft.er Kcllachan, while Mael-
fogartach was king of Cashel. The
last year of the short reign of the latter

prince, together with the equally short

ones of Dubdaboirenn and Fergraidh,

passed by within the first 5 years of the

monarchy of Domnall, in the 5th or 6th

year of which, Mathgamain must have
assumed the sovereignty of Munster.

-" Echtigherna. This name is derived

from " ech" {aglt) , a steed, and " tigh-

erna" [teerna), a lord ; and it may
mean, " chief of cavalry." Echtigherna,
who was king of Thomond, under his

brother Mahon, was founder of the

Dalcassian sept of h-Echtigherna (0
hagh hcerna), the descendants of which
now call themselves Ahern, Hearn,
Hern, or even Herring. He was also

the ancestor of the sept of Mac Craith.

now called Magrath, of North Mun-
ster.

-' Sulchoid. This place lies in the

borders of the counties of Limerick and
Tipperary ; not far from the town of

latter name. It is now called Sullog-

hod, and Sallowhead. It has been al-

ready mentioned as the scene of an en-

counter between the Red Branch knight

Cuchulainn, and the Munster hero Cu-
raidh, son of Dari. Mathgamain gain-

ed his famous victory of Sulchoid over

the Northmen, in A. D. 968. Brian was
about 27 years old at the time of the

battle of Sulchoid, having been born
in A. D. 941, as has been heretofore

stated in these notes. But he should

have been very young indeed, were the

reign of Mathgamain cotemporary with
that of the monarch Donncadh, in the

eighth year of which, he was born.
" Luimneeh ; i.e. the present city of

Limerick. Mahon had already chas-
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tudes of them in the streets and in the houses thereof, and thej
bore off a large quantity of gold and silver and of jewels and
valuables from this city, and they likewise burned and razed its

castles and fortifications. Soon after this, Mathgamain, son of

Kenneidi was betrayed''' by Donnoban,^' in the latter's own
house, and he was delivered up by his captor to Maelmuaidh, son

of Brann, and to the strangers, in breach of the safeguard of

Colum, son of Kiaragan, Comarba of St. Barra,"' in violation ot

the guarantee of which saint he was thereupon put to death by
the people of the son of Brann at Lecht Mathgamna^^ {LagJUh

Vahoiona) upon Musiri Mor, in Musgraide.

/Sequel of the reign of Donncadh. A. D. 918-942.

It was also in the days of Donncadh, son of Flann Sinna, mon-
arch of Ireland, of whose reign we are treating, that those events

tised the Danish colonists settled here.

In 965 he had twice delivered their town
up to pillage ; on the latter occasion of

which, he burned their ships. Mael-

ruadnaidh, son of Flann, Tanist of Os-

raide, was slain while stonning the

fortress.—The same year he marched
his army to Sciath-an-Eigis, (now the

hill of Skca, south of the river I3andon),

whence he carried away the hostages of

Munster, and expelled the son of Brann,

(Maelmuaidh) Lord of Desmond.—In

967 we find him at the head of the Eli,

Desi, and Osraide, and the Northmen
of Waterford, marching into Leinster

to oppose Murcadh, son of Finn, Icing of

that territory. In the same year, he

spent three nights in the Danish city

of Cork, and carried off the hostages

of Desmond. In 969 he drove the

Northmen out of their fortress of Lim-
erick.

"^ Was betrayed. The chiefs of the

Eoganachta, fearing lest the sovereign-

ty of Munster should for ever pass

away from their house, plotted with the

Danes for his destruction. Donnaban,
(Donovaun) son of Cathal, king of the

Ui Fidghenti, whose territory of Ui
Cairbri Aedba lay nearest to Thom-
ond, invited him to a banquet at his

house, giving Colum, bishop of Cork,
and several of the clergy of Desmond,
aa sureties of his good faith. But

there, he treacherously seized, upon his

royal guest, whom he delivered up to

Maelmuaidh, son of Brann, and Imhar
of Limerick, by whose people he was
slain in the very presence of the clergy-

men who had guaranteed his safety.

"When Maelmuaidh saw him slain, he

rode away swiftly, saying to one of

those clergymen, " Cure that man ifhe

come to thee." The latter cursed him,

and predicted that he would come to an

evil end.

—

See a full accoimt of this

treacherous ossassiriation, pp. 702-703
notes to the Four blasters, which is there

translated by Dr. Donovan from the

Cogadh Gall re Gaedhal, i. e. " íAe

War rf the Strangers with the Gaels."
"* Donnoban. The sept of O'Don-

nabhain, now O'Donovan, are the de-

scendants of this treacherous chieftain

of the Ui Fidghenti. The sept of 0'

Mathgamna, now 0']\lahony,has sprung

from his accomplice, or perhaps, insti-

gator, the ruthless Maelmuaidh.
'^ Comarba St. Barra, i. e. bishop

of Cork, of which St. Barra, or Finn-

barr was the founder. Bishop Colum
maledicted all that were concerned in

the murder of Mathgamain.
-^ Lecht Mathgamna, \. e., Mahons

Heap. It is situated on Mr,isiri-na-

mona-moiri, now the Mushcra moun-
tains near Macroom.
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occurred, wliicli we arc about to record; sucli as the deatli of

Kiaran, bishop of Tolon."

This Donncadh went once to drive spoils from Connaught

;

but great numbers of his people were slain at Dubthir,^"* near

Ath-luain, and amongst them fell Kinaeth, sonof Concobar, king
ofUiFalghi.

It was about this time that Cluain-mic-Nois was again plun-

dered by the Lochlannaigh, who, on their return thence wpon
Loch Ribh, plundered the country along both its shores. They
also pillaged and devastated Eii-inis,"' where they slew twelve
hundred of the Gaels. After that, twelve hundred of the pirates

were themselves drowned in Loch Rudraide.^" Then, also, Fae-

lan, son of Muredach," king of Leinster, was captured, together

with his children, by the Lochlannaigh of Ath-Cliath, and Dun
Sobarki^- was plundered by the Lochlannaigh of Loch Cuain,

and Kill-dara, by those of PorfcLargi. But soon after, a great

slaughter^ was made of these invaders by the men of Ulster, led

by Murkertach, son of Niall, on which occasion eight hundred
of the foreigners fell, together with their three chieftains, namely,
Albdann, Anfer, and Rolt.

It was about this period that the commerce^ of Ireland was so

" Bishop of Tolen. Kiaran, bisbop

of Tolen, or Tuilen, now the parish of

Tullane near Kells, in Meath, died

A.D. 919.
^ Duhthir ; i.e., the black district

of Ath-luain, situated in the present

barony of Athlone, county Galway.
This expedition was made in A. D.

928.
"^ En-inis, i. e., Bird Island. The

name is now unknown, but is stated to

have been situated in Fotbarta-thiri,

(FoJiarta-heeri), now the barony of

Forth, in (]arIow. They were the

Foreigners of Limerick that made this

destructive incursion in A. D. 920 ; on

which occasion a scribe, named Abel,

suffered martyrdom at their hands.
'" Lock Rudraide. The mouth of the

river Erne, was thus called. 1200
Northmen were drowned there in A. D.

^22.—See Four Masters.
^' Faelan, son of Muredach. He was

captured with his son Lorcan, in A. D.
923.

^^ Dun Sobarki, now Dunseverick,
was plundered in 924, and many were
slain therein.
^ A great slaughter. This victory

was gained, say our Annalists, at the

bridge of Ath-na-g Crumhther {Awh-
na-gryjfer), on the 28th of December,
924. It would appear that one half of

the Northmen were slain ; for we are

told that the other half was besieged

for a week at Ath Cruithni, a place

near Newry, until Godfrey, lord of the

foreigners, came to their relieffrom Ath-
Cliath.—Killdara was plundered twice

in this year ; once by the pirates of

Port Largi, and again by those of Atb-
cliath.

^* The flourishing conditioh of com-
merce, to which our author here al-

ludes, must have been principally owing
to the marts established in the Danish
or Norse seaports of Dublin, Water-
ford, Cork, &c., which places the

Gaelic chieftains allowed the foreigners

to hold, notwithstanding their frequent

ravages, for the purpose of carrying on
the external trade of the nation. The
Gaels themselves disdained to practice

commerce. Arms and letters were
their only studies ; for, previous to the

arrival of the men of the North, all

commercial and industrial pursuits were
left to the Daer Clamm, or subject
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extensive. "Whereupon a Lochlannacli earl, named Olfinn,

mustered the full strength of his countrymen, both from Leinster

and Connaught, for the purpose of attacking the í;úr of Eos
Cré^ held on the festival of Saints Peter and Paul. But, accord-

ing to the treatise which Finghin Mac Carthaigh has written

upon Irish affairs from the earliest to the present times, the folk

of the fair marched out against him and engaged him in a battle,

in which four thousand of the foreigners were slain, together

with that earl himself.

Tadg, son of Cathal,^® reigned for twenty years asking of Con-
naught during these times. During the same period died Sitric,

son of Inihar,^' king of both the Finn-Lochlannaigh and the

Dubh-Lochlannaigh.
It was also about this time that a great slaughter was made of

the Lochlannaigh of Loch Oirbsen,^ by the men of Connaught,
and another was made of those of Loch n-Echach, by Conaing,

son of Niall f^ on the latter occasion, one thousand of them were
slain.

After this the invaders came upon Loch Erni,** whence they

tribes, composed of Fcr-Bolgs, Tuatha
De Donaun, aud other conquered or

foreign race?. The Danish or Norwe-
gian invaders, had then for a time,

conferred at least the benefit of an ex-

tended trade, upon the Irish nation

—

if that may he truly called a benefit.

As we no longer hear much of the an-

cient Irish races, who were not Gaels

by paternal descent, it is to be suj>-

posed that they began to amalgamate
freely with the foreigners of the North,

amongst whom and amongst the sub-

sequent Norman, Welch, and English

settlers, all trace of them was finally

lost^—with, as OTIaherty tells us, the

sicgle exception of the Benachains

and Layns of Connaught. the de-

scendants of the Belgian kings, of

which clans, the representative of the

former continued lord of a territory in

Sligo, down to a recent period.
' Ros Cic. Now called Roscrea, in

the north of Tipperarv. According to

O'Halloran, the battle of Ros Cre
wa.s fought in A. D. 942. The Irish

had received timely notice of the in-

tended attack, and had come to the

fair prepared to meet their assailants.
* Tadg, son of Cai/ial. He was

otherwise called Tadg an Tuir, ( Te?g-

ne an Tooir, i. e. Tadg of the Tower,)

He reigned from A. D. 914 to A. D.

954, aud was the father of Concobar,

also king of Connaueht from A. D.

954 to A. D. 972. From the latter,

his descendants took the name of

Concobair. They are now repre-

sented by the O'Connors Don, and
other races of the name of O'Connor,
sometimes vulgarly called Connors,who
still dwell in Connaught.

^ Sitric, son of Imhar. Lord of the

Black and Fair Strangers, i. e., both
Danes and Norwegians, died in 926.

^ Loch Oirhsen ; now Lough Corrib.

The foreigners here entrenched, were
slaughtered in A. D. 927.

^'' Conaing, son of Niall. He was the

son of NiaUGlun-dubh, the late mon-
arch of Ireland. He won this victory

in A. D. 931.
'"' Loch Erni • now Lough Erne.

A. D. 922. A fleet of the foreigners

now came upon this lake, and plunder-

ed its islands ; and. having ravaged the

country on every side, they remained

on the lake till the ensuing summer,

when they left the country. A.D. 931.

They again took up their march, and
ravaged the country as far as Loch
Gamhua, (now Loch Gowna, in Long-
ford); Ard Macha was plundered in

the same year by Amlaeibh, son of
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laid waste the properties both of the laity and the church. Gof-

raidh, chieftain of the Lochlannaigh of Loch Cuain, plundered
Ard Macha; Amlaeibh, son of Gofraidh, plundered Kill Cuil-

inn,*^ out of which he brought off ten hundred captives. The
Lochlannaigh next plundered Ailech Neid,*^ where they cap-

tured Murkertach, son of Niall; but God afterwards rescued him
miraculously, from their hands. Soon after this event, Arolt,^

son of Imhar, chieftain of the Lochlannaigh of Luimnech, was
slain by the men of Connaght ; and Amlaeibh, son of Gofraidh,

king of both the Finn-LochlannaighandtheDubh-Lochlannaigh,
died : and Lorcan, son of Faelan,^ was slain by the folk of Nor-
wegia. According to Hanmer, it was about this time, that the

prince of Britain,^ came to ravage Ireland ; but he was slaia by

Godfrey, and the foreigners of Loch
Cuain, (Strangford Lough). Amla-
eibh and his band next plundered Ul-

ster as far as Macnamha, (Mucknoe),

on the east, and Sliabh Betha, (Slieve

Beagh) on the west ;
" but," say our au-

thorities, " they were overtaken by
Murkertach, son of Niall, (Glun-dubh)

who fought and routed them ; and they

left with him two hundred of their

heads (cut off), besides prisoners and
spoils."

^' Kill Cuilmn ; now Kilcullen. "A.
D. 936. Amlaeibh, son of Godfrey,

came to Dublin again, and plundered

Kill Cuilinn, whence they carried off

1,000 prisoners."

There was then a challenge of battle

between Donncadh, king of Ireland, and
Murkertach, son of Niall Glun-dubh,

lord of Ailech ; but God pacified them
;

and they went with both their forces to

lay siege to the foreigners of Ath-cli-

ath, (Dublin), so that they spoiled and
plundered all that was under the do-

minion of the foreigners, from Ath-
cliath to Truisten, (a ford on the river

Greece, near Mullaghmart)

.

•* Ailech-Neid, i. e., Elagh,near Lon-
tlonderry. The brave Murkertach was
captured in 937. and taken to the ships

of the pirates, but, say our Shanna-
chies, " God redeemed him." We find

him next year marching with the mon-
arch Donncadh, to compel Munster to

give up hostages as sureties for submis-

sion. The next year after, he made
the grand circuit of Ireland, when he

bore off the Danish lord Sitric, of Dub-

lin, Kellachan of Munster, Faelan
king of Leinster, and the royal heir of

Connaught, as his hostages. He is

known in Irish history as " Muirchear-

tach na g-cochal croicenn" {Muncctagh
na fioghal Cred-enn), i. e., Murkertach,

of the Leather Coats. " Murketach, son

of Niall Glun-dubh, lord of Ailech, the

Hector of the west of Europe, was slain

at Ath-Firdiah (nowArdee),by Blacari,

lord of the foreigners, on the 26th of

March. Ard Macha was plundered by
the foreigners the day after."

—

Four
Masters.
« Arolt. A. D. 938, Arolt, son of

Sitric, son of Imhar, lord of the Danes
of Limerick, was killed in Connaught,

by the Caenraidhe, [Kainree] of Aidni,

(a tribe then seated in the north of

Galway).--Amlaeibh, son of Gofraidh,

or Godfrey, did not die in this reign.
** Lorcan,son of Faelan. He was slain

in 941, while he was plundering Dub-
lin, having first defeated and slain many
of the foreigners who occupied it.

" Prince of Britain. This was prob-

ably the man called Aedh Albanach,

(i. e., Aedh, the Scotchman) by the

Irish Annalists. He was slain in A.

D. 839, by the Ui Falghi, whicli tribe

gained two great victories over invad-

ers in this year, as is thus entered ; "A
slaughter was made of the foreigners

by the Ui Falghi, by Amergin, son of

Kiuaedh. who slew 1200 of them at

Magh-Kisi, (in the north of the King's

county)."

And again we read, that another

battle was gained over the foreigners
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the Irish in the year of our Lord nine hundred and sixty-six.

It was now also, that Ath-clia'th was plundered" by Congal, son
of Maelmithigh, who slew seven hundred and forty of the
Lochlannaigh therein, and bore off much treasure and valuables.

After these events, Donncadh, sonof Flann Sinna, monarch of

Ireland, died.

CONGAL, ARD-RIGH.

A. D. 947.*' Congal,''* son of Maelmithigh, son of Flannagan,
son of Kellach, son of Conaing, son of Congal, son of Acdh Slanni,

son of Diarmaid, son of Fergus Kerbeol, son of Conall Cremthan-
ni, son of Niall of the Nine Hostages, held the sovereignty of

Ireland ten years. Muiri, daughter of Kinaeth, son of Alpin,

king of Alba, was the mother of this Congal.

It was in his reign that the following events took place; for it

was during it that Etimon,^' king of Saxon-land, and Blacari,""

king of Norway, died. And it was then, that Congal, son of

Maelmithigh, king of Ireland, gained the battle of Muini Breo-

gain" over the Lochlannaigh, of whom he slew therein seven
thousand ; but great numbers of the Gaels also were slain in that

engagement.

of Ath-cliath, hy the Ui Falghi, where
there fell 1,000 of them, together with
Aedh Albanach, ar;d many other

chiefs."-

—

Four Masters.
*" Ath cliath 'plundered. The last

year of Donncadh's reign was rendered

famous by the destruction of the fort-

ress of Dublin by his successor Congal.

The fact is thus recorded :
" A. D.

942. The destruction of Ath-cliath by
the Gaels, that is, by Congal, sou of

Maelmitliigh, heir apparent to the

monarchy of Ireland ; Braen, son of

Maelmorda, king of Leinster, and Kel-
lach, son of Faelan, heir of Lcinster.

The destruction brought upon it was
this, that is, its houses, divisions, ships,

and all other structures were burned,

its women, boys, and plebians, were
carried into bondage. Its men were
totally destroyed by killing, drowning,
burning, and capturing, excepting a

small number, that fled in a few ships

to Delg Inis, (now Dalky Island)."

—

See Id.

Notwithstanding this, we find that

the same foreigners were allowed to re-

possess themselves of the same city al-

most immediately after.

" A. D. MS.—Four Masters.
*^ Congal III. He is called Con-

galach by the annalists just cited, who
assign to him a reign of twelve years.

•^ Etimon, i. e., Edmund.
" Blacari. This chief was slain in

946, in a battle that is thus recorded :

" It was in the fourth year of his (Con-

gal's) reign, that the battle of Ath-cli-

ath was fought by him against Blacari,

grandson of Imhar, lord of the Norse-

men, where Blacari himself was slain,

together with 1900 men, in revenge for

Murkertach, son of Niall Glun-dubh,

slain by him some time before.

—

Lcab-

har Gabhala.
*' Muini Breogain, otherwise Mu-

ini Brocain, i. e., Brocan's Brake. It

was not by Congal that this victory

was gained; but by Ruaidri, (Roorii),

O'Cauannain, king of Kinel Conaill.

then contending with him for the sov-

ereignty. In the year 949, wc are told

that this chief, having invaded Mcatli

and Breagh, and having gained a vic-

tory over the monarch Congal, whom
he reduced to great straits, encamped
for six months at Muini Brocain, whith-

er the dues of the king of Ireland were
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Brian, son of Kenneidi, King of Munster.—A. D. 978-1002.^^*

It was in the fourth year of the reign of Congal," the present

monarch, that Brian, son of Kenneidi, assumed the sover-

eignt}^ of Munster. And in the second year after his assump-
tion thereof, he challenged Maelmuaidh, son of Brann, king
of the Ui Eachach, to meet him in battle, at Belach Lechta"
{Bailagh Laghta,) in order that he might wreak vengeance^'

sent to him from every quarter. An
engagement took place soon after be-

tween him and the foreigners, on the

feast of St. Andrew, the Apostle.

The foreigners were defeated therein
;

for there fell of them six thousand
mighty men, besides boys and camp-fol-

lowers. Ruaidri, heir to the monarchy
of Ireland, fell, however himself, in the

heat of that conflict, as did also Imhar,
Tanist of the foreigners. But God-
frey, son of Sitric, escaped, with some
others. The exact site of Muini Bre-
ogain, is unknown.

—

Foui- Masters.

'"A. D. 978, &c.—These dates are

here inserted in order that the reader

may not be set astray by Dr. Keating's

having antedated the reign of this

prince, over Munster, by more than

30 years. Neither his reign, nor that

of his brother Mathgamain were con-

temporaneous with any pai't of that

of the monarch Congal. See the An-
nals cif the Four Masters and 0'Dono-
vans notes thereon ; 0' Flaherty'

s

Ugygia ; Moore's History of Ireland ;

O'Ualloran, ^c.
°^ The fourth year of Congal. It

was in the the 22d of Domnall IV., the

successor of Congal, and two years after

the murder of Mathgamain, that Brian
became King of Munster, by the death

of Maelmuaidh, son of Brann, who had
held the sovereignty of Munster for

two years subsequent to the murder of

Brian's brother, Mathgamain. During
those two years Brian was apparently

engaged in establishing his sway over

Thomond or North Munster.
^ Belach Lechta. Antiquarians are

not agreed as to the situation of this

place. Some assert that it lies at the

confluence of the rivers Lee and Sul-

lane, near Macroom, in the county of

Cork. Others say that it lay at Cnoc-
ramhra [Knoclc-rowra) , south of Mal-

low, on the road between that town
and Cork. Others again will have it

that the battle between Brian and
Maelmuaidh, king of Munster, was
fought at Bearna Derg, now called

Bed Chair, a place situated in the

parish of Kilflin, on the borders of the

counties of Cork and Limerick. It is a
chasm lying between two hills, and the

high road from Cork to Limerick
passes through it. The battle of Be-
lach Lechta was fought in the year

978 ; and thereby Brian conquered the

sovereignty of the two JNIunsters.

Maelmuaidh fell in this battle by the

hand of Murcadh, son of Brian, then

but a youth, who signalized his first

campaign by slaying the murderer of

his uncle. Having thus avenged his

brother and placed himself on the

throne of Munster, Brian granted
peace to the Eoganachta, and even gave
his daughter Sadb in marriage to Kian,
the son of his rival Maelmuaidh, who
succeeded his father as chief of the Ui
Eachach and king of Desmond, which
dignity he held until after the battle

of Clontarf.
^ Wreak Vengeance, fyc. His first

effort was directed against the Danes
of Limerick, and he slew Imhar their

king, with two of his sons. Donno-
ban, king of the Ui Fidghenti, the be-

trayer of Mathgamain, then sent for

another of Imhar's sons, whom he
caused to be elected king of the Danes
of Munster. As soon as Brian had
heard this, he ravaged the lands of the

Ui Fidghenti, seized an immense prey
of their cattle, and slew Donnoban,
their king. He also plundered Limer-

ick, where he slew Harold, king of the

Danes, of which people he made a
slaughter and then returned home,
loaded with immense spoils.
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for his brother Mathgamain, son of Keuneidi, who had been
treacherously murdered by fhe people of Maelmuaidh, Mael-
muaidh thereupon mustered a great arm}^, composed as well
of strangers as of Irish; fur he had with him a body of one
thousand five hundred of the Lochlannaigh, together with a
large force of the Gaels likewise. He w^as nevertheless routed
at Belach Lechta, by Brian and the Dal-g-Cais, by whom a

countless multitude of his followers were slaughtered : and those
of them that were not killed became the captives of Brian. iVfter

this, Domnall O'Faelain," king of the Desi, aided by the Loch-
lannaigh, proclaimed war against Brian, and the greater part of

Munster was ravaged by him and his foreign allies. Ilowever, they
were soon overtaken by Brian, who gave them battle at Fan
Conrach,^ where the king of the Desi and his foreigners were
completely vanquished. Brian then pursued their routed host

to Port Largi, where he slew Domnall O'Faelain himself. He
next made captives of the greater part of the inhabitants of that

city, which he plundered and then burned.
In eight years after^^ Brian had assumed the kingdom of

Munster, the entire of Leth Mogha was compelled to submit to

him as its sovereign. However, after the death of Domnall
Claen,^ king of Leinster, both the Lochlannaigh and the Gaels of

that principality rebelled against his authority. Upon this,

Brian called together the full strength of the Men of Munster

" Domnall O'Faelain. This chief Annals of the Four Masters record the

should rather be styled MacFaelain, i. e. death of Domnall, son of Faelan, king

sou of Faelan. The surname O'Fae- of the Desi. The king's of Leinster

Ian could scarcely have been yet and Osraide, or Ossory, and the Danes
adopted by the lords of Desi ; for Fae- of Limerick, Cork, and Leinster, had
lain, sou of Cormac, (apparently the entered into a formidable confederacy

father of this Domnall), from whom the against Brian, the designs of which
O'Faelaius of the Desi Mumhan have he defeated by this victory. After the

taken their name, had not been then battle, Brian invaded Leinster, re-

many years dead. He had died king duced it to obedience, received host-

of the Desi in A. D. 964. The mem- ages from both its kings, who had

bers of the sept that has sprung from come to his camp in persou to tender

Faelan now call themselves either him their allegiance.

O'Felan, Phelan or Whclan. " EigJd years after. This was prob-
^ Fan Conrach, i.e. the Slope of ably about the time of the battle of

Curaidh. In some of the editors MSS. Fan Conrach, when, having received

it is called Ferann Conrach ; i. e. the the hostages and the homage of the

land or farm of Curaidh. The Annals of kings of Leinster, he had reduced all

luuisfallen call it Fan Mic Conrach. i. e. Leth Mogha beneath his sway,

the Slope of the son of Curaidh ; its sit- ^ Domnall Claen. Domnall Claen,

uation is unknown to the editor. The son of Lorcan, was king of Leinster

annals, just named, enter the battle of from A. D. 970 to 983. The battle of

this place A. D. 979, which can scarce- Glenn Mama was not fought before

ly be its time ; for A. D. 995, is the A. D. 998, the 20th year of Maelsech-

year under which the more accurate lainu as monarch of Ireland.
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and to attack the men of Leinster and their foreign allies : and
he fought the battle of Glenn Mama'^ against their united forces,

and therein he vanquished them both, and slew four thousand of

their warriors.

Sequel of the reign of Congal, A. D. 944 to A. D. 956.^'

Congal, son of Maelmithigh, Monarch of Ireland, afterwards

marched into Munster, which he pillaged and despoiled, and
where he slew two of the sons of Keimeidi," son of Lorcan

;

namely, Echtigherna and Donncuan.
After this, Kenannus, Domnach Padraig,*^ Ard Brecain, Kill

Sgiri, and many other churches besides, were plundered by
Gofraidh, son of Sitric, and the forcignei's of Dublin, on which
occasion they made captives of three thousand persons, whom
the}^ bore off into captivity, together with much of gold and
silver, and valuable wares.

'•^ Glenn Mama ; a viilley near Dun-
lavan, county Wicklow. The glory of

til is battle should more probably be
given to Maelsechlainn II., for it was
he that commanded the Irish army
upon that occasion, whilst Brian acted

but as his ally. Some Munster Anti-

quaries would usurp all its glory for

their favorite hero, for which purpose,

apparently, they antedated it by several

years. Dr. Keating was possibly mis-

led by these. Some northerns would,

on the other hand, exclude Brian from
his proper share therein. The follow-

ing entrj' of the engagement is given

by the Four Masters :

" A. D. 998 [or 999,) the 21st year

of Maelsechlainn. An army was led

by King Maelsechlainn and by Brian,

son of Kenneidigh, to Glenn Mama.
The foreigners of Ath-cliath came
thither to attack them, but the latter

were routed and slaughtered together

with Aralt, son of Amlaeimh, and
Cuilen, son of Etigen, and other of

their chiefs ; and many of the foreign-

ers were cut off in this conflict. After

it Maelsechlainn and Brian entered

Ath-cliath, where they remained for a

full week and carried off its gold, silver,

and prisoners. They burned the fort-

ress and expelled the lord of the for-

eigners—namely, Sitric, son of Am-
aleimh."

"> A. D. 944 to A. D. 956. For the

correctness of these dates, the reader is

referred to 'Flaherty's Ogygia and
O'Donovan's notes to the Annals of the

Four Masters.
"' The Two sons of Kenneidi. The

incursion in which they were slain was
made in A. D. 948, whilst Kellachan
of Cashel was King of Munster, and
whilst their father, Kenneidi, was still

King of Thomond. This entry should

in itself have shown to Dr. Keating
tlie absurdity of placing the accession

of Brian to the throne of Munster in

the fourth year of this reign, i. e. seven

years before the death of Kellachan,
and when five other princes, namely,

Maelfogartach, Dubdal^oirenn, Ferg--

raidh, Mathgaraain and Maelmuaidh
were yet to occupy that position before

him. Brian was then Ijut a child, and
in addition to the remaining years of

his father's reign, those of the reigns of

his elder brothers Lactna and Math-
gamain had still to pass by before he
became king even of Thomond.

"^ Domnach Padraig, ifc.
" A. D.

949. Kenannus, Domnach Padraig,

Ard Brecain, Tulan, Disert Kiarain,

and Kill-Sgiri, and other churches (all

in East Meath), were plundered by
Godfrey, son of Sitric, and the for-

eigners of Ath-cliath. It was out of

a camp, pitched at Kenanims, they

were all plundered. They carried off

upwards of 3000 persons into captivity,

besides gold, silver, raiment, wealth

and goods of all kinds."

—

Four Masters.
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About this time died Ettni," daughter of Fergal, Queen of
Ireland, and wife of Congal, son of Maelmithigh. Then, also,

died Maelcoluim, son of Domnall," King of Alba ; Gaeitbini,

Bishop of Dun-da-leth-glas, and Tadg, son of Cathal," king of
Connaught.
Soon after these events, Congal, son of Maeilmithigh, King of

Ireland, was slain at Ard Macha," bj the Leinstermen, and the

Lochlannaigh of Ath-cliath.

DOMNALL, ARD-EIGH.

A. D. 957. Domnall," son of Murkertach of the Leather

Coats, son of Niall Glun-dubh, son of Aedh Finn-liath, son of

Niall Calli, son of Aedh Oirnighe, son of Kiall Frasach, of the

line of Erimhon, held the sovereignty of Ireland for ten {correctly

for twenty-four^^) years.

"^ Eithni died. She died in A. D.

951.
" Maelcoluim, son of Domnall. He

is called Malcolm I. by the Scotch

writers. He was assassinated by his

own people in A. D. 953. He was
the 41st king of the race of the Irish

Dal Piiada that reigned over Alba, or,

as it is now called, Scotland.

—

See the

Ogygia.
^ Tadg, son of Cathal. This prince,

who is also called Tadg of the Three

Towers, died in 45G. Gaeithiui, Bishop

of Down, died in the same year.

" Staiji at Ard Macha. This is a mis-

take : Congal was slain at a place

called Tigh Gighrain, situated on the

river Liffey, and near Dublin. The
true year of his death is 9.56, but it is

thus recorded by the Four Masters,

under A. D. 954, for these annalists are

about two years behind the vulgar

era at this period :

"A hosting by Congalach, King of

Ireland, into Leinster, and after he had

despoiled Leinster, and held the Fair

of Lifi, (i. e., Aenach Colmain in Magh
Lifi) for three days, information thereof

was sent to the Goill of Ath-cliath,

and Amlaeimh, son of Godfrey, lord of

the Goill, laid a battle ambush for the

king, and he was taken therein, with

bis chieftains, at Tigh Gighrain. The

following are those who were then

slain : Congalach himself, Madudan,
son of Aedh, son of Maclmithidh, and
Cormac, son of Cathalan, lord of Fera
Arda, now Ferrard, in Louth, and a
great many others."

•^ Domnall IV. The date in the text

chances to be correct with regard to

the accession of this king. He was
commonly called Domnall O'Neill,

being the 0, i. e., the grandson, of

Niall Glun-dubh. With him origin-

ated the family name of the O'Neills

of Tir Eogain, or Tyrone.
•^ Twenty-four years. The learned

O'Flaherty has ascertained, on compar-
ing the various Irish annals, that such

was the real length of the reign of

Domnall O'Neill. Either Keating or

his transcribers have evidently curtail-

ed it by fourteen years in endeavoring

to make the career of Brian, as King
of Munster, cotemporaneous with the

reigns of Congal, Domnall and Mael-

sechlainu. As there is no authority

for such curtailment found in the Irish

annals, which are perfectly clear and

distinct upon the subject, the editor,

in giving the dates of the ensuing

reigns, shall be guided by the number
of years which he has above inserted,

in italics, and shall disregard altogether

the number (ten) given in the text.
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During the reign of this nionarcli, Kill-dnra was plundcrec?'

by Amlaeibli, son of Sitric, and the Lochlannaigh of Ath-cliath.

It was now that the monarch of Irehand, Domnall, son of

Murkertach, marched into Connaught. which he piUagcd and

despoiled, and whence he brought a Large prey, together with

many captives, taken from Fergal O'Euairc,'" who was king of

Connaught at that time.

It was, also, about this time that the great temple of Tuaim
Greni was built by Cormac O'KilHni, bishop of that see. About
the same time Fergal O'Euairc, King of Connaught, was slain

by Domnall, son of Congal, son of Maelmithigh. It was then,

likewise, that Luimnech was plundered" and burned, in spite of

the Lochlannaigh, by Brian, son of Kenneidi, King of Monster.

After this," Domnall O'Neill marched into Leinster with a

numerous army, and laid that country waste from the river

Berba eastwards to the sea, and he continued encamped therein

for two months, in spite of both the Lochlannaigh and the Lein-

stermen.

It was now, also, that Maelfinnen," son of Uctan, Bishop of

Kenannus and comarba of St. Ulltan, died. Soon after, Am-
laeibh Cuaran and the Lochlannaigh of Leinster plundered Ken-
annus,'* whence they carried off a great prey and many valuable

articles, and the Ui Neill suffered a terrible and great defeat," in

"' KiU-dara plundered. "A. D. 9C2.

Kill-dara was plundered by the foreign-

ers, and a great number of seniors and

ecclesiastics were taken prisoners there,

but Niall Ua h'Eruilbh ransomed

them with his own money."

—

Four
Masters.

These annals tell us that Amlaeibh,

sou of Sitric, was defeated within the

same year, at Inis Tioc, now Ennis-

tiogue, on the Nore, by the men of

Osraide. In 979, Kill-dara was again

plundered by the foreigners. On the

latter occasion they captured Domnall
Claen, King of Leinster.

° Fergal ORuairc. A. D. 963 is

the date of the monarch's invasion of

the territories of this prince. Fergal

gained a victory on the Shannon over

Mathgamain, King of Munster, in 9G2.

He was slain by Domnall, lord of

Breagh, and son of the last monarch,

in 964. Cormac O'Killine, successor

of St. Kiaran, died in the last-mention-

ed year.
" Luimnech plundered, lliis oc-

curred in A. D. 9(8, previous to Brian's

victories over Donnoban and Mael-

muaidh, and in the 22nd year of the

reign of Domnall O'Neill.
" After this. It was several years

before this, namely, in A. D. 966, that

Domnall made this invasion of Leinster,

but Keating frequently uses the phrase
" after this" in a very indefinite sense.

'^ MaeJfinnen. He died in A. D.
967.

'^ Kenannus plundered. It was
plundered by Amlaeibh Cuaran, in

A. D. 968, when he carried off a great

prey of cattle, but lost numbers of his

own people. On this occasion, the

foreigners and the Leinstermen defeated

the Ui Neill, that is, the jMcathmen,

at Ard Maelcon, now Ardnmlchau, on

the Boyne. Kenannus, or Kclls, had
been also plundered during the previ-

ous year, by Sitric, son of Amlaeibh,

and Murcadh, son of Finn, King of

Leinster, but Domnall O'Neill over-

took and defeated them.
" The Ui Neill defeated. This was

in A. D. 969, when the southern Ui
Neill, or Clann Colmain, having
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which numbers fell on both sides. About the same time, the

battle of Kill-na-]S[ona" was gained by Domnall, son of Cougal,

and the Lochlannaigh of Ath-Cliath, over Domnall, son of Mur-
kertach, King of Ireland, wherein fell Ardgal, son of Madagan,

who had been king of Ulidia for seventeen years, and Donnagan,

son of Maelmuri, King of Oirghiall, and a great many other

nobles, together with them.

Very soon after, Becan, Bishop of Oilfinn, and Kinaeth O'h-

Artagain," Primate of Ard Macha, died. It was then, also, that

Ugari, son of Tuathal, King of Lsinster, was captured by the

Lochlannaigh of Ath-Cliath. After this, Inis Cathaigh'* was pil-

laged, in spite of the Lochlannaigh, by Brian, son of Kenneidi,

King of Munster, who slew five hundred of them therein, and

who there captured tliree of their chieftains, namely, Imhar,

Amlaeibh and Dubghenn. It was of this that the Íjard com-

the following verse

:

" That slaughter made at Inis Cathaigh

Was not unworthy of thy farat,

Where chieftains of the stranger perished,

Where Imhar and where Dubghenn fell."

It was about this time that the battle of Bithlann" was gained

over the Leinstermen by the Lochlannaigh of Ath-Cliath, and

Ugari, son of Tuathal, King of Leinster, was slain therein.

Shortly after this, Domnall, son of Murkertach, King of Ire-

land, died'* at Ard Macha.

leagued with the foreiguers, drove King Meath, and not of Oilfinn, now Elphin,

Domnaill northwards across Sliabh Fu- in Roscommon. The latter died in

aid ; but he immediately mustered the A. D. 971. An account of the works

Kinel Eogan and Kinel Conaill against of Kinaeth O'h-Artagain, several of

them, so "that he plundered all their whicli are still extant, will be found in

fortresses, and spoiled the Ui Falghi O'Reilly's Catalogue of Irish Writers.

and Fothartha likewise, and, say our '* Inis Cathaigh. This exploit was

annalists, " he then took revenge for performed in A. D. 977, vrhilc Brian

their opposition to him, for he erected was yet but King of Thomond, and

a camp in every cantrod of Meath, previous to his taking of Luimuech, or

from the Siauinn to Belach-duin," now Limerick.

Castle Kieran, near Kells.
'" Bithlann, now Belan, in the south

™ Zí7/-/ui-mOTia, otherwise Kill-mona, of Kildare, about four miles from the

and now Killmoon, in the barony of town of Athy. The battle of Bithlann

Skreen, county Meath. This battle was fought in A. D. 978.

was fought in the same vear with that " Domnall died. "A. D. 978 (more

of Belach Lechta, i. e., A. D. 978. correctly A. D. 979). After Domnall,
" Kinaeth O'h-Artagain. Both son of Murkertach of the Leather

these entries are wrong. Kinaeth O'h- Cloaks, sou of Niall Glun-ilubh, had

Ai-tagain was Chief Poet of Ireland, been twenty-four years in the sover-

and not Primate of Armash. His eignty of Ireland, he died at Ard
death is entered under A.^D. 973. Macha, after the victory of penance."

Becan was Bishop of Cluain Iraird. in —Four Masters.
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MAELSECHLAINN MOR, ARD-RIGH.

A. D. 980." Maelsecblainn/' son of Domnall, son of Donncadh,
son of Flann Sinna, son of Maelsechlaimi, son of Maelruad-

naidh, of the line of Erimhon, held the sovereignty of Ireland

for twenty-three years. Donnflaith," daughter of Murkertach,

son of Niall, was the mother of this monarch.
It was in this reign that Gluniaraiun/* King of Lochlainn, ar-

rived in Ireland. It was, moreover, during this reign that the

following deeds were done ; for it was Maelsechlainn in person

that won the battle of Temhair," over the sons of Amlaeibh, and
the Lochlannaigh of Ath-cliath. In this engagement there fell

five thousand of the foreigners, together with Kaghnall, son of

Amlaeibh, the heir-apparent to the sovereignty of the Loch-
lannaigh.

After this success, Maelsechlainn, King of Ireland, accompani-

ed by Eocaidh, son of Ardgal, who was King of Ulidia for

^' A. D. 980 is the year of his acces-

sion.

—

See Ogygia.
^'' Maelsechlainn II. He is also

styled Maelsechlaina Mor, i. c., the

Great, a title he well merited, notwith-

standing the calumnious aspersions of

the shannachies of Munster.
"" Donnflaith. This lady, after the

deathof Maelsechlainn 's father,l)omnall

O'Maelsechlainn, had been married to

Amlaeibh, lord of the foreigners, by
whom she had Gluniarrann, who was,

thus, the brother of the Irish king.
** Glmiiarann, i. e. Iron Knee. " He

was probably so called from having his

knees cased in iron mail, against the

stroke of the battle axe."

—

O'D. In

A. D. 982, we find him aiding his

maternal brother, in ^a victory which
the latter gained over Imhar of Port
Largi and Domnall Claen of Leinster,

where many perished, both by drown-

ing and killing, among whom was Gilla-

Padraig, son ofImhar, and many others

of distinction .

—

Four Masters.
«^ The battle of Temliair. This bril-

liant victory, second only to that of

Clontarf, was gained by Maelsechlainn

in A. D. 979, immediately previous to

his accession to the throne. " Invaded,"

says Moore, '• in the heart of his do-

minions, by the Northmen of Dublin
and the isles, he not merely repelled

the invasion with spirit, bat, turning

assailant in his turn, attacked the main
body of the enemy's force, consisting

of Danes collected from all parts of

Ireland, and continuing the conflict

with but little interruption for three

days and nights, forced them to submit
to whatever terms he chose at the

sword's point to dictate." The Four
Masters record it thus :

" The battle

of Temhair was gained by Maelsech-

lainn, son of Domnall, over the foreign-

ers of Ath-cliath and of the islands, and
over the sons of Amlaeibh in particu-

lar, where many were slain, together

with Raghuall, son of Amlaeibh, heir

to the sovereignty of the foreigners,

Conamhail, son of Gilla-Arri, and the

orator of Ath-cliath, and a dreadful

slaughter of the foreigners around them.

There also fell in the heat of the battl^

Eraen, son of Murcadh, royal heir of

Leinster, Congalach, son of Flann, lord

of the Galenga, and his son, Maelan
;

Fiachna and Cudalich, sons of Dub-
laech, lords of Fera Tulach, now Fer-

tullagh in West ifeath ; and Lactna,

lord of Muirhdorna Maighen, now Cre-

morne, in Monaghan.
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twenty-five years, marelied against Atli-cliath/" in order to pillage
and despoil that stronghold of the invaders. At this place he
remained encamped for three days and three nights

; thereupon
all of the Irish nobles, that were held in captivity by the Loch-
lannaigh, were delivered from their bonds, and amongst them
Donmall Claen, King of Leinster, and all the hostages of the Ui
Neill likewise. He compelled them, moreover, to acknowledge
his aiithority, and to give up all their claims for tributes or fines

upon any of his territories, from the Sinainn to the sea.

It Avas about this time tliat Amlaeibh, son of Sitric," the head
chieftain of the Lochlannaigh, was banished out of Ireland, and
forced to dwell an exile at Aei Coluim Killi, in Alba, whither he
had been driven by the Gaels.

Maelsechlainn next marched to plunder and despoil the terri-

tories of the Dal g-Cais, and he there cut down the great tree of
Magh Adair ;*^ but, reader! this deed did not pass unavenged,
as shall hereafter be made evident, Glenn-da-loch Avas also then

'" Marched against Ath-diath. "A. D.
980. A great army was led by Mael-
sechlainn, Kingoflrcland.and Eocaidh,
son of Ardgar, King of Ulidia, against

the foreigners of Ath-cliath. They
laid siege to them for three days and
three nights, and cai-ried thence all the

hostages of Ireland, among whom was
Domnall Claen, King of Leinster. Two
thousand was the number of these

hostages, besides jewels, goods and the

freedom of the Ui Neill from the Sin-

ainn to the sea from triliute or taxa-

tion. It was then that Maelsechlainn

himself issued his famous proclamation,

in which he said, ' Let every one of

the Gaeidhil who is now in servitude

and bondage in the territories of the

strangers return to his own land in

gladness and peace.' This was the

Babylonian captivity of the Irish, until

they were released by Maelsechlainn.

It was, indeed, next to the captivity of

hell."—Four Mast rs.

" Amlaeihh, son of Sitric. He was
expelled from Dublin, or Ath-cliath,

after the battle of Temhair, and died

next year in lona, " on his pilgrimage

after penance and a good life."

—

lb.

" This is the first instance in the Irish

annals of a Danish chieftain being a
Christian. Ware thinks the Danes
of Dublin embraced the Christian reli-

gion in the year 930."

—

0'Donovan.

^ The great tree of Magh Adair.

It was called in Irish " Bile Maighe
Adhair" [Billeh Moi/e Ire). It was
under this tree that the kings of Tho-

mond were inaugurated. Magh A dhar

is now called Moyre, and is situated in

the townland of 'Toonagh, parish of

Cloney, and barony of Upper Tulla, in

the county of Clare. In A. D. 980, " Dal
g-Cais was plundered by Maelsech-

lainn, and the Tree of Aenach Maighe
Adair was cut after being dug from

the earth with its roots."

—

FourMasters.
Maelsechlainn gave another defeat to

the Dal g-Cais at Fordroma, where ho

slew seven hundred of their warriors.

In A. D. 994, he pillaged Ormond,

burned Aenach Tete, now Nenagh,

and routed before him Brian and the

men of Muuster. It would appear that

the rival kings had made peace soon

after this, for' in A. D. 997 we find they

had joined their forces, " to the joy of

the men of Ireland ;" when Maelsech-

lainn, with the men of Meath, and also

Brian, with those of Munster, marched

to Ath-cliath, and compelled the for-

eigners to deliver up hostages and

jewels. The Lochlannaigh soon again

rebelled, when, having attacked the

allied kings at Glenn Mama, they were

defeated in the great battle of that

place, which has been prematurely

inserted under the reign of Cougal III.
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plundered^' by the three sons of Kerbnll, son of Lorcan ; but im-

mediately after the wliole three were killed on the same night,

by the miracles of St. Caeimghin, who was held in reverence at

that place.

It Avas about this time that Mor,'" daughter of Donncadh, son

of Kellach, Queen of Ireland, died. Then, also, died Erard, son

of Coisi,'^ Primate of Ireland. Domnach Padraig was plundered^^

soon after by the Lochlannaigh. of Dublin, and by Murkertacii

O'Congalaigh ; but God wreaked vengeance upon tbem for the

deed, for death came upon them before the end of that very

month.
It was now that Maelsechlainn forcibly carried off a collar or

ring of gok?' from a chieftain of the Northmen, who was called

Tomar ;^^ from another of their chieftains, named Carlus,"^ he
carried off a sword.

Deihroneraent ofMaelsechlainn^ A. D. 1002.

At length the nobles of Leth Mogha, and the majority of those

of Connaught, considered that it was Brian, son of Kenneidi,

that bore the labor and trouble of expelling the Lochlannaigh
from the country, whilst Maelsechlainn, who was then King of

Ireland, was delivering himself up to luxury,^" effeminacy and
ease—a course of action that was by no means conducive towards

^ Glenn-da-loch plundered. This having taken their stronghold, he car-

took place in A. D. 982. ried off the collar or ring of Tomar, and
^ Mor. She died in A. D. 985. the sword of Carlus.
"' Erard Mac Coisi. He was not ^^ Collar of gold. Moore has founded

Primate of Ard Macha, but Chief his ballad, " Let Erin remember the

Poet of Ireland. He died in A. D. 990. days of old," upon this entry.

Keating has alreadymade'a similar mis- "' Tomar. "There was no Tomar
take with regard to KinaethO'h-Arta- in Malachy (ilaelsechlainn II.'s) time,

gain, led astray apparently by the and the chain or ring referred to was
accidental resemblance there is in sound certainly preserved at Dublin as an

between the Gaelic word primh-fkaidh heirloom by the Danish kings of Dub-

(a chief poet), and primhaidh "(a pri- lin, the descendants of Tomar, or Tom-
mate), which is corrupted Latin—both rair, the Earl, tanist of the. King of

being sounded somewhat like pj-cevawj/i. Lochlain, who was killed at Sciath

Another chief poet of this name, some Nechtain, near Castledermot, in tlie

of whose compositions still survive, year 947."

—

O'Donovan.

died in 1023. °^ Carlm. It would appear that the
*- Domnach Padraig plundered. This sword of Carlus was another heirloom,

happened in A. D. "994. The same Carlus, whose sword was now carried

church had been plundered by the Loch- away by Maelsechlainn, was sou of

lannaigh two years previously. It is Amiaff I. (Amlaeibh), King of Dublin,

now called Doiiaghpatrick, and lies in who was killed at Kill Ua n-Daighre,

Meath. It was probably in revenge in A. D. 86G.

for this outrage that Maelsechlainn ^^ Luxury, Sfc. " This is all provin-

again chastised the Danes of Atli- cial fabrication, for Maelsechlainn had

diath within that very year, when, the Danes of Dublin, Meath, and
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ridding the nation of its enemies. For this reason, Brian took

counsel -with the nobles who sided with him, and the measure on
which thev determined was to send an embassy to the monarch,

wdth instructions to inform him that it was not just that any man
should hold the sovereignty of Ireland, except one who would
toil strenuously in banishing the foreign enemies from the land ; and

to tell him likewise, that it had now become the right of Brian to

assume the sovereign power, inasmuch as the entire labor of their

expidsion had fallen upon him, and, also, inasmuch as it was he

that had delivered the country from the oppressions of the

pirates. They demanded of him, moreover, to grant a personal

conference to Brian, upon the plain Magh-da-caemhog. But to

none of these proposals would Maelsechlainn consent.

Brian then called together a general gathering and muster of

all the nobles of Leth Mogha, both Gaels and Northmen ; for all

the Northmen, that dwelt in Leth Mogha, were at that time held

in subjection hj Brian. With these he marched to Temhair"
of the Kings, and thence he sent another embassy to Mael-

sechlainn, demanding ofthat monarch, either to send him hostages

as a token of submission to himself as his sovereign, or else to

meet him in arms on the battle field. He left the choice of

either of these conditions to Maelsechlainn, The latter replied to

the embassadors, by saying that if Brian would grant him a re-

spite of one month, in order that he might have time to summon
around him the army of Leth Cuinn, that he would, at the end

of the period, either give battle or send hostages to the King of

Leth Mogha, He also desired the embassadors to request of his

rival not to devastate or pillage Meath for that month, because

he would submit, if he could not fight, as soon as he had received

Leinster completely mastered, until Brian's designs were then baffled, as is

Brian, whose daughter was married to seen by the following entry :
" A great

Sitric, Danish king of Dublin, joined hosting by Brian, son of Kenueidigh,

the Danes acrainst him. Never was with the chiefs and forces of South

there a character so historically ma- Connaught, Osraide, and Leinster, and

ligaed, as that of Maelsechlainn il., by with the foreigners of Ath-cliath, to

the Munster fabricators of history'; proceed to Temhair. But the foreign-

but Mr. Moore, by the aid of authen- ers set out before them with a plund-

tic Irish annals, has laudably endea- ering party of cavalry into Magh
vored to clear his character from the Breagh, where Maelsechlainn opposed

stains with which their prejudices and them ; and a spirited battle was fought

calumnies have attempted to imbue between them, in which the foreigners

it."

—

O'Domvan's Notes to the Four were defeated, and only a few of them

Masters. escaped. Brian then proceeded to

^ Marched to Temhair. The first Ferta Neimhidh in Magh Breagh, but

hostile attempt made by Brian against returned thence without battle, with-

the monarch, took place the year after out burning. This was the first turn-

the great victory, which their united ing of Brian and the Connauihtmen
arms had achieved at Glenn Mama, against Maelsechlainn."

—

FourMasters.
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answer from Leth Cuinn. " If that be so," said Brian, " I grant
him the rcsjoite Avhich he requires."

HerLHipon the measure determined upon by Maolseclilainn was
to depute Gilla-Comgaill,'^ in place of hia own Ollamh/" to Acdh
O'Neill, King of Ailech, to Eocaidh, son of Ardgal, King of
Ulidia, and to Cathal O'Concobair, King of Connaught, request-

ing of these princes to march without delay, and join him giving
battle to Brian and the Dal g-Cais ; and he likewise sent them
word by this ambassador, that he should himself deliver up host-

ages, and make his submission to Brian, for he Avas not strong
enough to meet him in battle, unless they would all come with
one accord to defend the free royalty of Temhair, which their

race had now held for so long a period
;

" And, in truth," said

he, "it will be no greater shame for mj-self personally to refuse

to fight in the defense of Temhair, than it Avill be for the whole
race of Niall and for all the host of Leth Cuinn."

Gilla-Comgaill then proceeded on his embassy, bearing this

message from the monarch to the nobles of the race of Conn. To
these he made known the object of his mission; but the follow-

ing was the reply which he received from Aedh O'Neill :
" When-

ever," said he, " Temhair hnppened to be possessed by the Kinel
Eogain, they were themselves wont to defend its rights, and
sought no other aid ; therefore, let him, who holds it now, stand
up himself and fight for its freedom as best he may," He said,

moreover, that he would not draw down the hostility of the Dal
g-Cais upon himself by fighting in defense of the sovereignty

of another man.
Gilla-Comgaill then returned to Mailsechlainn, to whom he

delivered the ansAver, Avhich Aedh O'Neill had made to his

request. Having heard it, the monarch Avent himself to visit

that prince, Avhom he personally besought to come to his aid in

giving battle to Brian and the Dal g-Cais, and he addressed him

^ Gilla-Comgaill. This was Gilla- who was slain in A. D. 1022 ; Dom-
Comgaill Ua Sleibhin, who died chief nail in A. D. 1168, &c.

Poet of Ireland in A. D. 1031. He '^ In place of his mm Ollamh. It

was the ancestor of the sept of O'Slei- would appear from this, that Gilla-

bhni or O'Sleibhin, now represented Comgall was not, then, actually the

by the O'Slevins and Slevins of Ulster, monarch's own Ollamh. The reason

Sleibni, the founder of this family, was for selecting him for the mission to

deeended from Feidlimidh, fourth son Aedh O'Neill was probably because

of Eogan, son of Niall of the Nine it was thought that he would have the

Hostages. The clan was originally more influence with the Kinel Eogain,

seated west of Lough Foyle, but from the fact of his being of that race

was in after times drÍA'en thence by himself The speech delivered by
the race of Conall Gulban. There Gilla Comgall on this occasion is still

were several distinguished poets of this extant in the Irish work called the

name ; such as ]\Iurcdach O'Sleibhin, Cogadh yall re Gaedhalaibh,

chief Poet of the North of Ireland,
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in these words :
" If tliou wilt not fight in defence of Temhair for

my sake, defend it for thine own, and I shall give thee hostages,

as sureties for my leaving thee in the quiet possession thereof;

for I prefer that thou shouldst hold it, rather than Brian." Upon
this, Aedh called together a general convention of the tribe of

the Kinel Eogain, and acquainted them both with the personal

visit of Maelsechlainn, and Avith the offers made to himself, in case

he should march to aid him in his war with Brian and the Dal
g-Cais. To him the Kinel Eogain made answer, and unanimously
declared that the promise of Maelsechlainn \vas nothing more
than a treacherous lure ;

" For," said they, " he knows well that

he is himself an older and a more powerful man than thou art,

and that, consequently, thou couldst not strive to wrest the

sovereignty of Ireland out of his hands during his lifetime; of

this he is satisfied, however desirous he may be at present to get

us and thee to help him in his contest with the Dal g-Cais."

Notwithstanding this general declaration, Aedh requested of his

tribesmen to form a secret council amongst themselves, and there,

both to enter into a serious consideration of the joropo&als of the

monarch, and to prepare a suitable reply thereto ; "In order that,"

said he, " this visit of Maelsechlainn to us may not result in our
having let the sovereign power slip through our hands." The
Kinel Eogain then took private counsel together thereupon.

And it was their opinion, that it was likely that very many of

them would never return from the war, in case they should now
march against the Dal g-Cais. For which reason, they declared,

that it was meet, that they should first acquire an inheritance for

their children after them. " Because," said they, " it is idle to

expect, that any possessions or any wealth will ever come to

them from our return to our homes, if we once march against

that tribe, namely, the Dal-g-Cais, whose warriors are the hard-

iest and the bravest upon all battle-fields. Their race has never
yet fled before the Lochlannaigh ; and it is as certain that it will

not now flee before us." Upon these grounds, they came to the

determination of demanding from Maelsechlainn the one half of

Mcath/*' together with the district around Temhair for a posscs-

"" One half of Meath. At the first lesson either the wealth or the political

glance, this would seem a much less importance of the Ciann Colmain. He
grant, than that of the crown of Ire- knew also that Brian would never

land. It was, however, a much greater
;

come to settle his Dalcassians in Meath.

for by doing so, Maelsechlainn would He, therefore, made choice of the saf-

have destroyed the power and strength est as well as the most patriotic course

of his tribe, who were then the posses- that could, under such difBculties, be

sors of Meath, and would rob his own adopted. Throughout the whole of

kinsmen of their inheritance. His these proceedings, the conduct of

yielding up of the crown was more a Maelsechlainn is generous and high-

personal sacrifice ; and did not much minded ; that of Aedli O'Neill and the
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sion for themselves and their posterity after them, as the reward
of their going with him upon the present expedition. This re-

solve was forthwith made known to the monarch, who was
seized with great anger thereat, and forthwith returned home,
exceedingly indignant and dissatisfied at the result of his visit.

Upon his return home, he called around him an assembly of

the Clann Colmain and made known to them the reply of Aedh
O'Neill and the Kinel Eogain ; and when his tribesmen had heard

it, they came to the resolution of having Maelsechlainn set out

at once, at his own risk, and visit Brian unconditionally at his camp
at Temhair, where the latter had now been staymg for one
month, during which time his army had been supported by the

men of Meath. Maelsechlainn therefore went to Temhair, es-

corted by twelve score of horsemen. Thus accompanied, he
arrived upon the green of Temhair, and proceeded at once to the

residence of Brian without either surety or safeguard. He
there acquainted his rival with all his proceedings from begin-

ning to end. He said that he would have given him battle, had
he been in a position to fight ; but, as he was not in such a posi-

tion, that he had now come to give hostages and to submit.

When Brian had heard him, he said, " As thou hast come thus

to my dwelling, Avithout surety or safeguard from me, I now
grant thee a further respite of one year, during which time I

shall demand neither homage nor hostages at thy hands. And
in the meantime I shall pay a personal visit to those northern

folk, both Aedh O'Neill and Eocaidh, son of Ardgal, king of

Ulidia, in order that I may learn what kind of answer they will

make to me. And then, should they give me battle, thou mayest

help them against me, if thou wilt." But here Maelsechlainn

declared, that he would not fight against him after any such

manner. However, he told Brian that he would not advise him to

march northwards just then ;
and said, that it was now better for

him to return to his own home until another time. " Fsr," said

he, "it is enough that thou hast received my submission, as the

result of thy present expedition." They finally agreed upon
this, and the Dal g-Cais were well pleased thereat, for they had
almost consumed all their provisions for the campaign. Then,

as he was about to march homewards, Brian presented twelve

score of steeds^ to Maelsechlainn, together with a large quantity

of gold and silver, which was to be distributed amongst his

people.

rest of the race of Conn, uncbivalrous, lord-paramount. For the gifts or sti-

and wily. pends which the superior Irish chief-

' Twelve Score Steeds. These were tains were wont to give to their feud-

given to Maelsechlainn, as a stipend, atories, see T/ie Book of Rights.

by Brian, who had now become his

36
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Afterwards, when one year had passed by, Brian called to-

gether a general muster of the Avhole force of Leth Mogha, both
Grallic and Gaelic. There came thither the Lochlaunaigh- of

Ath-cliath, Port-Largi, Loch Carman, and Corcach, together

with those that dwelt in Ui Eachach Mumhan, Corca Luighe
and Ui Kennselaigh. With this host, Brian marched to Ath-
luain,' where the nobles of Connaught gave him hostages as

pledges of their submission to him as their Ard-righ. He sent

an embassy thence to Maelsechlainn, requesting of him to send
his hostages thither likewise. Upon receiving this message.

Maelsechlainn came and delivered up his hostages and made his

submission in person. Thereu]3on, Brian mustered the full

strength of the men of Munster, Connaught, Leinster, and Meath,
and therewith marched to Dun Delgain, where he received the

hostages and submission of all Ulidia.

It was thus that Brian Borhoma acquired the sovereignty of

Ireland. He did not acquire it by treason, as some Avill have it,

but by the bravery and hardihood of his deeds of arms, and by
his chivalrous valor. For it was not the usage of the Gaels,

that son should succeed to father in the sovereignty of Ireland,

as is evident from what has been stated hitherto in this book

;

but the sovereign power fell to the share of whatever man was
most distinguished for his personal worth, and for the greatness

of his actions. And therefore did the nobles of Ireland select

Brian Boromha as the sovereign ruler of their country, because
he Avas the man, who was most distinguished for worth and great-

ness* amongst the Irishmen of his own day. And those of the

^ Lochlannaigh. " Since Brian had hostages." But he did not receive hostr

conceived the ambitious project of de- ages irom either Ulidia or the North-
posing Maelsechlainn, he invariably ern Ui Neil! within that year. For,

joined the Danes against him, and this when, having joined his forces to those

is sufScicjit to prove that the subjuga- of Maelsechlainn, lie had marched to

tion of the Danes was not Brian's chief Dun Delgain, or Dundalk, he wqs there

object. The Munster writers, with a met by the Ulidians, the KinclEogain.

view of exonerating Brian from the Kinel Conaill, and Oirghialla, under

odium of usurpation, have asserted Aedh O'Neill and Eocaidh, son of

that, previously to his first attack, he Ardgar, who did not allow him to ad-

had been solicited by the king and vance further, but " they separated in

the chieftains of Connaught to depose peace without hostages or booty.

Maelsechlainn and become monarch spoils or pledges."

—

See Four blasters.

himself ; but no authority for this as- * Woiili and Greatness. He was
sertion is found in any of our authentic certainly the ablest and most successful

Irish Annals."

—

0'Donovan's Notes to warrior amongst the Irishmen of his

the Four Masters. day, and perhaps the most clever states-

^ Ath-luain ; now Athlone. Brian man, but it is questionable whether in

marched thither in A. D. 1001, " when, greatness of soul and real patriotism

having weakened the southern Ui Neill he was not inferior to ilaclsechlaiun.

and the Connaughtmen, he took their
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nobility who did not Avillingly consent to his assumption of the

royal dignity, were forced to yield him homage against their

will.

It was after this manner that Maelsechlainn was compelled to

resign the sovereignty of Ireland and to deliver it over to

Brian.

BRIAN BOROMIIA,^ ARD-RIGH.

A. D. 1002. Brian Boromha, son of Kenneidi, son of Lorcan,
son of Lactna, son of Core, son of Anluan, son of Mathgamain,
son of Tordelbacli, son of Cathal, son of Aedh Caemh, sou of

Couall, son of Eocaidh Bal-derg, son of Carthann Fijin, son of
Blod, son of Cas, son of Con all of the Fleet Steeds, son of Lu-
gaidh Menn, son of Aengus Tirech, son of Fer-corb, son of
Mogh-corb, son of Cormac Cas, son of Olild Olum, of the line of

Eber,^ held the sovereignty of Ireland for twelve years. Be-

^ Boromha ; i. e. of the tribute.

According to some authorities, he re-

ceived the surname Boromha [Boroo],

otherwise written Boroimhe {Borivvic),

from his having revived the Boromha
Laighen, i. e. the Tribute of Leinster,

which we have seen abolished during

the reign of Finnacta II, A. D. 674-
694.

" Of the line of Eber. No prince

of this line had been universally ac-

knowledged as monarch of Ireland since

the time of Crimthanu Mor, son of

Fidach, who ruled Ireland from A. D.
366 to A.D. 379. However, the claim

of the descendants of the eldest branch
of the children of Miledh to Irish mon-
archy had, during that time, been

maintained by several Eberian chief-

tains, such as Core, sou of Lugaidh

;

Aengus, son of Nadfraech ; Cathal, son

of Finguini ; Feidlimidh, son of Crim-
thanu (styled king of Ireland by some
foreign writers) ; and Cormac, sou of

Culinnan, &c., all of whom, at some
time, cither demanded or forced the

king of Temhair to give them hostages.

It is true, that these were all of the

Eoganachta or Engeniau branch of the

line of Eber, and that in Brian's pedi-

gree we have to go back to Duach
Dalta Degadh, son of Carbri, who was
monarch some time previous to the

Christian era, before we find any direct

l^aternal ancestor of Brian holding the

sovereignty of all Ireland. For this

latter reason, some have styled him a
usurper, and such he would probably
be according to modern ideas, and
more particularly according to English
law. But that he was no usurper ac-

cording to any law of the Gaels, will

be evident to any one, who will take
the trouble of examining their institu-

tions : for his descent from the royal

stock,through a long line of distinguish-

ed chiefs, was so clear, that his ene-

mies dare not contest it in his day.

This, and the support of the majority

of the Gaelic nation, was the only valid

right to the Irish throne. It is certain

that Brian had the latter ; wherefore,

whatever objection may be urged
against the policy or the patriotism of

his deposition of Maelsechlainn, no ob-

jection can be urged against the legiti-

macy of his right to throne. His pro-

vincial rivals, the chiefs of the Eogan-
achta, had raised no objection on the

grounds of prescriptive right, either to

his own or to his Ijrother Mathgamain's
title to the sovereignty of Munstcr,
from which, with the single exception

of Lorcan, son of Lactna, the Dalcassi-

an family had been excluded during the

reigns of more than forty provincial

kings. Neither did the sons of his

brother Mathgamain object to his right
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binn, daughter of Arcadh, son of Murcadli, king of West Con-

naught, was the mother of Brian. The following was the de-

scent of Bebinn : Kianog, daughter of Kiacaran, one of the

Connaughtmen, bore a son and a daughter to a Leinster chief-

tain, named Criachan, through the prayers of the abbot Carell,

and his seven hundred monks, who had joined him in making
supplication to God, ^vhom thej besought to grant a progeny to

the above-named married pair, for they had remained barren

for a long time. And God heard the prayers of Carell and his

community, and Kianog bore a son and a daughter to her hus-

band Ciiachan. The son they called Maelmithidh, and Osna
was the name of the daughter. This daughter was afterwards

married to Arcadh, son of Mureadh, son of Maenach, king of

the West of Connaught, and to him she bore Bebinn, who was
the mother of Brian Boromha.

It is from a brother of Eocaidh Bal-derg, son of Carthann Finn,

who has been mentioned above, that the sept of O'h-Ikedha'

{CfHeehee\ has sprung; to wit, from Fergal, son of Carthann

Finn; for Ikidh, from whom the sept has its name, was the

son of Makin, son of Artgal, son of Cuilen, son of Urthal, son

of Donngal, son of Acluan, son of Fergal, son of Carthann
Finn.

It was in the reign of Brian Boromha that the following event

took place. For it was then that Sitric, son of Amlaeibh, set

out in his fleet on a predatory expedition to Ulster, where he

plundered Kill Clethi* and Inis Cumsgraigh, whence he brought

oif many captives and much treasure. Soon after this, Naem-
han,^ son of Maelkiarain, Chief Artificer of Ireland, died. Brian

to the chieftaincy of the Dal g-Cais on has not deemed it rii^ht to omit any
the grounds that he ^vas the youngest notice, made in any of his originals, re-

son of his father Keuneidi. Brian, lative to any sept of the Gaels,

then, was no usurper ; and it is some- ° Kill-Clclhi ; now Kilclief in the

whot strange that some moderns, im- barony of Lecale, county Down, hm
bued with English ideas, will brand Cumsgruigk— It is now called lunish

him with an epithet which his cotem- courcey, a peninsula formed by the

porory rivals (who should know the western branch of Loch Cnan, near

matter best) did not affix to his name. Saul, in the same county. Sitric plun-

For the names of the chiefs that in- dered these places in A. D. 1001.

tervened between Olild Olum and ^ Naemhan. He died in A. D. 1003.

Duach, monarch of Ireland, see the In this year the Ui Xeill of the north

pedigree of MacCarthaigh, Part II. had not yet submitted to Brian. For
' O'h-Ikedha; in English, O'Hickey, our annals tell us that Maelsechlainn

or simply Hickey. This sept was a and he then led an army into North
branch of the Clanu Coilein, of which Connaught, as far as Traigh Eothali,

the Macnamaras were chiefs. The near Ballysadare, for the purpose of

above entry, which seems rather mis- making the circuit of Ireland, but they

placed here, is not found in all the were there stopped by the Ui Xeill of

copies of Keating. But the editor the North. In this year also was
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soon marched witli a numerous army into the territories of the

Kinel Eogaiu in Ulster. He proceeded thence into Meath, and
stayed for one night at Talti. From the hitter phice, he marched
to Ard Machn, where he remained for a week, and where he laid

twenty ounces of gold upon the altar of the primatial eliui-ch.

lie next visited the territories of the Dal Araide/" so that he
had now received hostages and pledges of peace from the entire

principality of Ulidia. Soon after, he led another great army
into Tir Eogain and Tir Conaill, from which territories he car-

ried away very many captives as securities for the maintenance
of peace.

It was about this time that ]\faelruanaidh,ii son of Ardgal,
King of Ulidia, was slain. Soon after died Clothna,^^ son of
Aengus, chief poet of Ireland, and, likewise, CathaV^ son of Con-
cobar, who had been King of Connaught for twenty years, when
he died at Irrus Domnan.

After these events, Mnrcadh, son of Brian, with the men of
Munster and Leinster ; and some of the Ui Neill of the north,

around Flathbertach, son of Muredach,^* attended by a band of
warlike youths ; made a predatory expedition into the territory

of the Kinel Luighdech" {Kirmaile Lueeagh)^ which he despoiled
and devastated.

fought the battle of Craebh Tulcha,

in Antrim, between the Kinel Eogain
and the Ulidians, in which fell Eocaidh,
son of Ardgal, or Ardgar, king of

Ulidia, and numbers of his people.

His opponent, Aedh O'Neill, king of

Ailech, and heir-apparent to the Irish

monarchy, fell there likewise.
° Dal Amide. "A. D. ]004 A

hosting by Brian, son of Kenneidigh,
with the men of the south of Ireland,

into Kinel Eogain and Ulidia, to de-

mand hostages. They marched through
Meath, and remained a night at Talti

;

thence they marched northwards, and
remained a week at Ard ilacha, where
Brian left twenty ounces of gold upon
the altar. After that, they went into

the territories of the Dal-Araide,

whence they carried off pledges bcth
of that tribe and the Dal Fiatach."

—

Four Masters. It does not appear by
any authentic annals that Brian had
received the submission of the northern

Ui Neill upon this occasion.
" Maelruanaidh . He was slain in

A. D. 1005. He had then reigned

two and a half years. Madadan, son

of Domnall, his slayer and successor,

was himself slain very soon after, by
Dubthuni, called Tore, in the middle
of Dun-da-leth-glas, "in violation of
the guarantees of the saints of Ireland."

By this murder Tore became King of

Ulidia, but Muredach, son of Madadan,
slew him immediately after, in revenge
for his father, " through the miracles

of God and St. Patrick." Thus was
the sovereignty of Ulidia seized by
four princes in one year.

" Clothna. He died in A. D. 1008.
'^ Cathal, son of Concobar. He was

grandson of Tadg of the Tower, and
died in A. D. 1009.

'' Son of Muredach. The reading
should be, son of Murkertach. "A. D.
1011, Murcadh, son of Brian, with
the men of Munster and Leinster, and
the Ui Neill of the south, together with
Flathbertach, son of Murkertach, lord

of Aiicch.and the soldiers of the north,

invaded Kinel Luighdech, whence they
carried off three hundred persons, and
a great prey of cattle."

—

Fciir blasters.
'° Kinel Luighdech. This was the

tribe-name of the section of the Kinel
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At this time an army was also led by Brian, son of Kenneidi,

to ^Magli Corrann, whence he led off Maelruanaidh O'Mael-

doraidh/^ King of Kinel Conaill, in captivity to Kenn-coradh.

Soon after, the principality of Leinster was plundered and
burned hj ^lurchadh, son of Brian, as far as Kill ]\Iaighnenn,"

and thence to Glenn-da-loch.

It was about this time that the Lochlannaigh arrived in Mun-
ster with a great fleet, on which occasion they plundered and
burned Corcach ; but God took vengeance upon them for that

deed, for Amlaeibh, son of Sitric, King of Lochlainn, and Math-
gamain, son of Dubgall, son of Amlaeibh, were shortly after

treacherously slain by Cathal, sou of Domnall,^^ sou of Dubda-
boirenn. After this, the Lochlannaigh and the Leinstermen

Conaill that afterwards assumed the

surnames of O'Dochartaigh, O'Dom-
naill and O'Buighill—in English, 0'-

Dohcrty, O'Donncll and O'Boyle. They
took their tribe-name from Lugaidh,

sou of Sedna, son of Fergus Kenn-fada,

son of Conall Gulljan, the common
ancestor of all the Kinel Conaill. The
first mention of the surname O'Donnell

occurs in this year, namely, Maelru-

anaidh O'Donmaill, chief of Kinel

Luighdech, who was then slain by the

men of Magh Itha. The territory of

the Kinel Luighdech extended from the

stream of Dobhar to the river Suillighe,

now, anglice, the Swilly, in the present

county of Donegal.
'" O'Maeldoraid/t. At this time,

and until after the English invasion,

the family O'Maekloraidh (O'Mail-

dory). and' that of OX'anaunain were
the ruling races of the whole of the

Kinel Conaill. The O'Donnells and
their correlatives were then but chiefs

of the Kinel Luigdech, mentioned in the

.last note. Both the former families lost

their preeminence on the rise of the O'-

Donnells in the 11th and 12th centuries.

The name O'Maeldoraidh is supposed

to be extinct, but a branch of the sept

still exists under the name of Mac
(iilla-Finuen, sometimes anglicized Gil-

finnen, but oftener Leonard. The line

of Mac Gilla-Finncn has been traced

down to John Mac Gilla-Finuen, who
lived about A. D. 1612. Dr. O'Dono-
van informs us that '• the present repre-

sentative of this family, which is one of

the most royal in li-eland, is unknown."

" Kill Maighncnn;i\oyr Killmainhan.

near Dublin. Murcadh's invasion of

Leinster is recorded under the year

1012. It seems to have been made in

consequence of a war which his ally

Maelscchlainn, now King of Meath,
was then waging against the Leinster-

men and the Danes, in which he had
been defeated. Both events are thus

recorded by the Four Masters : "A. D.
1012. Great forces were led by Mael-
scchlainn into the territory of the for-

eigners, and he burned their country as

far as Edar, (now Howth) ; but Sitric

and Maelmorda overtook one of his

preying parties, and slew two hundred
of them, amongst whom were Flann,

Maelsechlaiuu's son, Lorcan, son of

Echtighern, lord of Kinel Meachair,

and numbers of others. This was the

defeat of Draighnen" (now Driuan, co.

Dublin). After this, they record the

plundering of Leinster by Murcadh,
" whence he carried off great spoils

and innumerable captives."
"* Cathal, son of Domnall. His

father, Domnall, was then king of the

Ui Eachach-Mumhan, whose territories

bordered upon Corcach, or Cork. The
O'Donoghoos, or O'Donohoes of Kerry,

are descended and derive their name
(in Irish O'Donnchadha), from Donn-
cadh, brother of this Cathal. Kian,

son of Maelmuaidh, chief of another

branch of the same sept, was at this

time King of Desmond. The above-

mentioned burnmg of Cork took place

in A. D. 1012.
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invaded Meath, where they phmdered Termonn Fecliin/^ and
whence they carried off" great numbers of captives

; but for this,

also, God wreaked speedy vengeance upon them, as is evident
from what we have already related of that destructive invasion,
which Murcadh, son of Brian, made into Leinster, when he de-

stroyed the territories of the Leinstermen and the Lochlaunaigh,
after the manner which we have mentioned.

The Benefits conferred upon Ireland hy Brian Boromha.

With respect to Brian, son of Kenneidi, numerous, indeed,
were the benefits which he conferred upon Ireland, according to

what we read in our historic books. Here follows a brief sum-
mary of some of these benefits :

First of all he built churches, and delivered up his own pro-
per tem])le to each clergyman, according to his ecclesiastical

rank, and to his right thereto. He next built and organized
public schools for the purpose of giving instruction in letters and
the other sciences. He likewise gave either books, or the price

of books to those who could not afford to buy them, and who
were determined to devote themselves to the pursuit of litera-

ture.

To his lords and territorial jDrinces he granted freedom from
oppression ; and he bestowed upon the Gaels all the wealth of
which he had deprived the Lochlaunaigh ; and he released all

his countrymen from every vestige of foreign slavery. Besides
this, it was not to his own tribesmen that he gave those territo-

ries from which he had expelled the foreigners b}' the jDower of
his arms, but he restored them to whatever Irish tribe such ter-

ritory had originally and rightfully belonged.

It was also Brian that first instituted specific surnames^
amongst the men of Ireland, so that the members of one family
or sept, might be thereby distinguished from those of another.

'^ Tcrmon Fechin, i. e., the sacred true, sprung into existence since the
ground, or the sanctuary of St. Fechin. days of Brian ; but they appear to
It is now Termon-fecken, in the barony have grown out of the necessity, or the
of Ferrard, county Louth. The in- fashion of the times rather than any
cursion in which Termon Fechin was pre-arranged phin. Some family names,
phindered took place a short time be- as 0'MaeÍsechlainn,0'Neill, O'Maeldor-
fore the battle of Clontarf, and in it aidh, O'Canannain, &c., existed before

the foreigners carried off many cap- his time. And many others, such as

tives. those of his own descendants, O'Briain,
^" Surnames. The attributing of the and Mac Mathgamna, did not come

institution of surnames to Brian, is into general use until long after

;

somewhat hazarded. It is not likely neither did he himself adopt any sur-

that they were ever established by any name but that of MacCenneidigh, i. e.,

regular enactment or decree. Most of son of Kenneidi or Oeuneidigh,who was
the Irish family surnames have, it is his own father—a thing that was the
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Moreover, it was Brian that built tlie temple of Kill-da-luadh,"

and the temple of Inis Keltrach, and that repaired the belfry of

Tuaim Greni." Many bridges, causeways, and great roads, were
constructed by him likewise. He erected, or reconstructed, nu-

merous duns and insulated fortresses." By him were fortified

Cashel of the Kings, and Kenn-abradh, Inis Locha Ke, Inis Locha
Goir, Dun Eochair !Maighe, Dun lasg, Dun Tri Liag, Dun Grott,

and Dun Ani Cliach, Inis-an-Ghoill-Duibh, Inis Locha Saigh-

lenn, Ros-na-righ, Kcnn-coradh of the Bororaha, and the other

royal fortresses of Munster.

It was in the reigu of Brian, that a lone woman had travelled

from Tonn Clidna^* in the south of Ireland, to Torach, in the

north tliereof, bearing in her hand a wand, upon which there

was a ring of gold ; and that no man was found hardy enough
either to rob, or insult her during her journey, so severe was the

justice with which Brian ruled Ireland. It Avas on this subject

that the bard composed the following verse

:

" From Tor to lovely Clidua's wave,

With rings of gold upon her wand,
Whilst Brian reigned, severe and just.

One womau"^ lone through Eri roamed."

Ireland was indeed prosperous, wealthy and peaceable, during

the twelve years that this monarch reigned; in testimony

whereof a bard has sung the following verse :

" A raven of the sea was he ; his might like whelming flood
;

On many-colored Banba's isle, his glory flashed like fire.

He banished sadness from his land ; he quelled all wrath and guile
;

And Eri saw twelve happy years, while conquering Brian reigned."

usage amongst the Irish from the earl- which are nnknown, and are elsewhere

iest time. It was but by degrees that pointed out.

Mac, a son, and or Ua, a grandson, "' Tonn Clidna ; i. e., the wave of

lost their primary significations in Irish Clidna {Cieena), in Glandore Harbor,

proper names, and came to signify any Torach, otherwise called Toraidh and

descendant. Tor-inis, and now known as Tory Isl-

•'• Kill-da-luadh ; now Killaloe, in and, lies oflF the north-west coast of

the county of Clare. The church built Donegal.

here by Brian, exists still. Ms Kd- "' One woman. Upon this tradition

track, is an island situated in Lough ISIoore has founded his ballad of " Eich

Derg, in the Shannon. and rare were the gems she wore."

^ Tuaim Grcni; now Tomgrany, In Dermod O'Connor's translation,

CO. Clare. " there is here inserted a list of the
"^

Fortresses. The situations of all various tributes received by Brian from

the fortresses here mentioned, are still his subject princes. But tlic present

known, with the exception of Inis-an- translator has not found it in any man-

Goill-Duibh, i. e., the Isle of the Black uscript copy of Keating, available to

Stranger, and Inis Locha Saighlenn, him. He therefore omits it, as he
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The hatile of Cluain Tarhh, (Clooin Tarve), and its immediate

cause.

A. D. 1014. When Brian had been thus fully established in

tlie sovereignty, and whilst he was dwelling in peace and happi-

ness at Kenn-coradh, he requested of the king of Leinster,

namely, of Maelmorda,^°son of Murcadh, to send him three masts

of excellent timber from the forest of Fidh Gaibli.^' These mast
were accordingly felled by the king of Lciuster, and he set out

therewith for Kenn-coradh,"^ where Brian was then aljiding.

One of these masts he requested the Ui Falghi^" to carry ; another

was carried by the Ui Faelain ; and the third by tlie Ui Muredaigh.
But an altercation for precedency arose between these tribes, as

they were approaching a morass, that lay in the forest where the

masts bad been cut ; and thereupon the king of Leinster himself,

put his shoulder to the one, which was borne by the Ui Faelain,

wdiilst he wore a satin mantle, adorned with a border of golden
tissue and fastened with a silver clasp, wherewith Brian had pre-

sented him a short time jDreviously. He then exerted himself

so violently in urging on the mast, that this clasp was torn oif

from his mantle. Thus did the king of Leinster arrive at Kenn-
coradh ;

and there he took off his mantle and gave it to his sister

Gormflaith,^" {Gormla), who was the wife of Brian, requesting of

her to refix the clasp thereon. The queen thereupon took the

mantle into her hands, but she immediately flung it into a fire

that burned before her, and commenced forthwith to revile her
brother for remaining the vassal of any man upon earth. "A
places little faith ia its being genuine. "^^ Kenn-Corndh ; i. e., the head of
For a correct list of the tributes which the Weir. It Is anglicized Kincora.
the kings of Munster received, when It was the name of a" hill in the town
monarchs of Ireland, as well as when of Killaloe, where the Kings of Tho-
merely rulers of their own province, he mond had a palace. It extended from
refers the reader to the Lcabhar na g- the present Catholic church to the
Ceart, or Book of Rights, and to the brow of the hill over the bridge ; but
notes thereunto annexed, as edited by no vestige of it now remains,

the learned Dr. "Donovan, for the "^ Ui^alghi. Afterwards known as
Celtic Society. O'Connors Faly and their correlatives.

'^ M'lelmorda. This prince, although The Ui Muredaigh M'ere the tribe of
styled Mac Murcadha, i. c., son of Mur- which O'Tuathail or O'TooIe was the
cadh, was not the ancestor of the fam- chief sept. The Ui Faelain Avas the
ily of Mac Murrough, afterwards kings tribe to which Maelmorda himself be-
of Leinster. But he was the father of longed. The O'Brainns or O'BjTnes,
Brann, the ancestor from whom the 0' were its chieftains in after times.

Byrnes of Leinster, have taken their ="> Gormjlaith. She was daughter of
surname. Murcadh, son of Finn. She had been

-' Fidk Gaihli. A famous wood previously the wife of Amlaeibh, kin"-

along the river Figile, in the parish of of the Danes of Dublin
; and at some

Cloonsast, barony of Coolestown, and period the wife of Maelsechlainn.
in Kings county.
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tiling," said she, " to wliicli thy father never stooped. But noW;
Brian's son will demand the same vassalage from thine."

Maelraorda stored up this rebuke of the queen in his heart

;

and, whilst pondering thereupon the next day, he came to where
Murcadh, son of Brian, and Conaing, son of Donncuan, were

plaving at chess, (according to some historians it was the Comar-
ba of St. Caeimghin of Glenn-da-loch, that was playing Avith

Murcadh.) Here the king of Leinster advised the adversary of

^Murcadh to make a certain move, whereby he won the game.
Hereupon, Murcadh said: "Thou hadst, likewise, once given a

counsel to the Lochlannaigh, but its consequence was their total

rout at the battle of Glenn Mama." "If'" replied Maelmorda,
"I did give them counsel which caused their defeat in that con-

flict, I shall now give them another counsel, Avhereby in their

turn they shall defeat thee." "I defy thee to do it," said Mur-
cadh. Maelmorda then left the company in wrath ;

and he went
immediately to his sleeping apartment, whence he could not be
induced to come to the banquet-hall for that night. At dawn
next morning, he set out for his home without bidding farewell

to Brian.

When the monarch had heard that the king of Leinster had
departed after this manner, without bidding ilirewell to himself,

he sent a page, who Avas one of his own kinsmen, to request of

the angry chieftain to stay until he should have received his

stipend from his sovereign. This youth came up with

Maelmorda at Kill-da-luadl^, on the east side of the Shannon,

as he was mounting his steed, and to him he at once delivers

the message of Brian. Hereupon, Maelmorda, the king of Lein-

ster, turned angrily upon the youth, and strack him three times

with a Avand of yew, Avhich he carried in his hand, so that the

youth's skull Avas fractured thereby, and he had to be car-

ried back to the residence of Brian. Cogaran Avas the name of

this 3-outh ; and from him haA^e descended the Ui Cogarain of

Munster. Seme of the household of Kenn-coradh were noAV

anxious to pursue the king of Leinster, and not to allow him to

escape until he should have submitted to the Avill of the mon-
arch. HoAA'ever, Brian declared that no treachery should be

Avrought upon a guest of Kenn-coradh. "But," added he, "sat-

isfaction shall, neA'ertheless, be required of him at his ou-n bed-

posts."

But Maelmorda, having returjied to his own country, forth-

Avith summoned around him the nobles of Leinster. To them he
made known the insult and the reviling Avords Avhich had been
flung both at himself and his entire principality, in the palace of

Kenn-coradh, Upon this, they determined to revolt against

Brian, and to resist him Avith the Avhole of their own strength
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and that of the Lochhxnnaigh. From this arose the battle wliich

was contested at Cluain Tarbh. But there remained no longer
alive in Ireland a snfficient number of the Lochlannaigh to con-
tend A\-ith Brian in a pitched battle ; for he had onlj allowed a few
of that nation to hold a mercantile possession of Ath-cliath, Loch
Carman, Port Largi, Corcach, and Luimncch, for the purpose of
keeping up the foreign commerce of the country. Therefore did
the king of Leinster and those foreigners, who still remained, send
ambassadors to the king of Lochlainn, beseeching hira to send a
strong force to their aid, in order that they might thus be ren-

dered able to engage Brian in battle at Cluain Tarbh, upon Magh
n-Elta. When this embassy had reached the king of Lochlainn,
he sent his two sons, namely, Carlus Cnutus, and Andreas, to-

gether with a force of twelve thousand men," to assist the king
of Leinster and the Irish Lochlannaigh in the approaching con-

test. When this host had landed at Ath-cliath, Maelmorda bid
defiance to Brian, and challenged him to meet him in battle upon
Cluain Tarbh.

To return to Brian, son of Kenneidi, king of Ireland ; that

monarch having called together the strength of Munster and
Connaught, marched therewith to Ath-cliath, in order to give
battle to his enemies on the appointed field. In his army
marched the Children of Fiacaidh Maeil-lethan,'^ with all the

branching septs of that stock—a host both numerous and impos-
ing.

^' Twelve thousand men. There is Eugenians, the ruling race of Desmond,
little reason to suspect that this num- or South Munster. They constituted

ber is exaggerated. " Not only from the bulk of the second division of Bri-

Scotland, the Orkneys and Hebrides, an's army at Clontarf. Their com-
the Isle of Man and the isles of Shetland, mander ^-as the monarch's son-in-law,the

did they muster together all the dispos- king of Desmond, namely, Kiau, son of

able strength of their fellow Northmen, Maelmuaidh, sou of Brann, (ancestor

but even to Denmark, Norway, and of theO'Mahonies), who is said by our

other parts of Scandinavia, messengers historians to have " exceeded in stature

were sent to solicit immediate succors
;

and beauty all other Irishmen ;" with

and such were the accounts circulated him were Domnall, son of Dubdaboi-
by them of their prospects of success, renn, chief of the Ui Eaclwch, (ancf'.-

that—as a French chronicler of that tor of the O'Donoghoos ) ; Murker-

age states—a large fleet full of north- tach, son of Amncadh, chief of the Ui
ern adventurers, were induced by these Liathain (the O Lehans or O'Lyons, and
representations to crowd to the Irish the O'h-Anmcadhas) Sgannlan, sou of

shores, bringing with them their wives Cathal, chief of the Eoganacht of Loch
and children, and hoping to share, as Lein (of this tribe the O'Moriarties and

he adds, in the conquest and enjoyment O'Carrolls of Kerry, were the chief

of a country " which contained twelve families, the latter were the immediate

cities, most ample bishopricks, and descendants of Sgannlap) ; Loingsech,

abundant wealth."

—

Moore s History of son of Dunlaing, chief of Ui Conaill

Ireland. Gabra, (i. e., the O'Kinealies, the
^ Tlie Children of Fiacaidh Maeil- O'Cuilleans, or Collins, and their cor-

lethan.—These were the Eoganachta or relatives); Cathal, son of Doi>
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Thither marched the Children of Cas," son of Conall of the

Fleet Steeds, namely; the Ui Bloid," the Ui Casin,'^ the clan of

Aengus Kenn-athrach/° the Kinel Baeith, the Kiuel Cuallach-

ta, the Kinel Albi, and the Clann Eachach around Kellach, son
of Dubghen ; and the Clann Coilein around Menma,"' son of

Aedh, son of Enda, son of Esida, son of Sida, son of Maelcluithi,

and the Kinel Fermaic, around Maelmeda,"'' son of Baedau.

naban, chief of Carbri Aedlia, (ances-

tor of the O'Donovans) ; these were
the chiefs of the Eogauachta. In the

same division marched Mac Betha, son

of Muredach, king of Kiarraide Luacli-

ra, (ancestor of the O'Connors Kerry
;)

Gebinach, sou of Dubagan, Icing of

Fera-Maighe-Feni, now called Fermoy,
(ancestor of the O'Dubagains or Dug-
gans) ; Molta, or Mothla, king of the

Desi (ancestor of the O'Felans) ; Ker-
ball, son of Aedh, king of the Eli, i. e.,

the O'Carrolls and O'Meaghers and
their correlatives (Kerball was the

progenitor of the former sept). The
Oirghialla, likewise, fought in this

division : as their own territories lay

farthest north of any of the Irish en-

gaged in this battle, they made choice

offighting by the side of the descendants

of Eogan Mor, because their land lay

farthest south. They were led by Mac
Uidhir, prince of Fera Manach, now
Fermanagh (anccctor of the Maguires),

and Ua Kerbaill, king of Oirgialla

—

" the two most illustrious Irishmen,"

says the chronicler, " that graced the

field on that day ; and therefore,

worthy," he adds, " of fighting under
the banner of Kian."

—

Shore's History

of Ireland.
=' T/ie Children of Cos; i. e., the

Dal g-Cais or Dalcassians. This was
tlic tril)e of which Brian himself was
the chief. Together with the force

which Maelsechlaiim had led from
Mcath, it formed the first division of

the Irish army. It was placed under

the immediate command of Murcadh,
the eldest son of Brian.

" Ui Bloid. The territory of this

tribe lay in the north-cast of Clare.

Blod, son of Cas, from whom it was
called, was the common ancestor of

many septs of the Dal g-Cais. It was
the sept or tribe to which Brian himself

belonged.

—

Seethe pcdigreeof O'Briain,

Part III.
^ JJi Caisin. The Macnamaras,

called also Sil Aeda, and the Mac Clan-

chies, Brehons of Tbomond, were des-

cended from this sept. Caisin was the

brother of the Blod, who is mentioned
in the last note.

** Aengus Kenn-Athrach. He was
also the brother of Blod, and son of

Cas. The O'Deas of Kiuel Fermaic,
are sprung from him ; and also the Ki-

nel Baeith, of which the chiefs took the

name of O'Maelmeda, which their de-

scendants have probably changed to

Mulvy ; the present representatives of

the Kinel Cualachta, are unknown to

the editor, unless by it is meant the

Muintir Coulochta, also descended from

Aengus Kenn-Athrach, of which the

O'Dubghinns, now possibly translated

by Duggan, descended from the Kel-

lach, son of Dubghenn, mentioned in

the text, were the chiefs. The Kinel

Albi and Kinel Eachach, are unknown
to the editor ; they were, probably,

branches of the same as the foregoing.
'' Menma. He was the direct ances-

tor of the Macnamaras, who had their

name, in Irish Mac Conmara, from Con-

mara, son ofDomnall, son of Menma.
^** Maehnela. The Kiuel Fermaic,

of which he was the chief, have been

already classed amongst the descend-

ants of Aengus Kenn-athracli. It is

possibly from him that the surname

O'Maeilmeda is derived.

The catalogue above given by our

author is very confused ; and it would

appear, that the several alias names of

the race are given therein, as those of

separate tribes. The great divisions

of the Dal g-Cais then were the Ui
Bloid of whicli Brian and his immediate

relatives were the chiefs ; the Ui Caisin,

or Clann Coilein, commanded by Men-
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There went tliitlier moreover, tlie children of Kenneidi,"' son of

Lorcan, namely: Annluan Lactua, Cosgarach, Senchan, Ogan,
Alaelruanaidh and Angidh ; and Murcadh, son of Brian, with

his son Tordelbach, and with his five brothers, namely : Tadg,
Donncadh, Domnall, Concobar, and Flann ; and thither went
likewase, the children of Donncuan, son of Kenneidi, namely:
Lonnargan, Keilichar, Kenneidi, Fingalach, and Innractach and
Eocaidh, son of Innractach, with Dubghen, son of Eocaidh, and
Beolan ; and all of their kinsfolk and dependents that followed

these chieftains.

Thither marched likewise, a large host of the men of Con-
naught,"'" around Tadg, son of Murcadh O'Kellaigh, king of Ui
Mani ; and around Maelruanaidh na-Paidre*^ h-Eidin, king of

Aidni, and besides these, there came a great number of the other

nobles of Connaught through love of their relative, Brian, whose
mother, Bebinn, was a Connaught woman. In addition to these,

Maelsechlainn, son of Domnall, king of Meath, marched thither,

leading the entire strength of his kingdom to' the aid of Brian.

Then, when the adverse hosts had arrived thus constituted upon
Magh n-Elta,^^ they were drawn up in battle array,*' each host

ma ; the Kiuel Fermaic, or Claim Aen-
gusa Kenu Atbrach, commanded by
Maelmeda and Kellacli ; and the Clann
Ifemain, or race of Aengus Kcim-
atiuu, not mentioned by this name,
though one of its chiefs, Niall, son of

Conn, (the ancestor of O'Quinn), fell at

Cloutarf, fighting by the side of Mm--
cadh, sou of Brian, whose henchman he

then was. The name of Clann Ifer-

nain has been preserved in that of O'h-

Ifernain, now generally called Heffer-

nan.
^' Children of Kenneidi, ^c- These

were the members of Brian's immedi-
ate family. Many of them were found-

ers of Irish septs, to which they left

their names, such as Senchan, of the

Shannahans, of North Munster ; Ogan,
of the Ollogans ; Kenneidi, of the

O'Kennedies of Ormond ; Lonnargan
of the O'Lonnergans ; Kelichar of the

O'Kellehers ; Maelruanaidh, of the 0'

Murronies ; Beolan, of the O'Bolans
;

Inurachtach, of the Mac Innrachtaigh,

or Mac Enrigbts.

—

See Pedigree of
O'Briain, Part II.

'" Tlie Men of Connaught. Tliey

formed the bulk of the third division

of the Irish army at Cloutarf. Some

Munster tribes also, are recorded as

having fought in this division They
were the men of Corca Baskin, under
its chieftaiu Domnall, son of Diarmaid,
(ancestor of the O'Donnells of Clare ;)

the people of Musgraide Bréogain, now
Clan William, in Tipperary, under
Murkertach, son of Core (ancestor of

the O'Quirks) ; the men of Ui Cua-
nach, (now Coonagh, co. of Limerick,)

under Aedh, son of Lochlainn ; the men
of Musgraide h-Aeda, neur the source

of the Blackwater, co. Cork, under

Echtigherna, son of Donnagan, (ances-

tor of the Donnagans)

.

*^ Na Paidre ; i. e., of the Prayer.
^= Magh n-Elta. Clontarf lay in the

famous plain called by this name.
^' The battle array, ^c. The army

of the Lochlaunaigh and Leinstermcn,

was also drawn up in three divisions or

columns. The first of these is describ-

ed as consisting of the Danes of Dub-
lin, or Ath-cliath, under the command
of Dolat and Conmael ; and of a por-

tion of their foreigu auxiliaries, under

the Norwegian princes, Carol and An-
rud, (Carhis and Andreas) ; amongst
the latter were 1,000 clad from head to

foot in iron mail. This division was
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in its respective position. On the one side stood the kino- of
Leinster and the Lochlannaigh ; and over this host the two sons
of the Iving of Lochlainn, namely, Carlus and Andreas, were the
commanders-in-chief. On the other side stood Brian, and the
nobles of Munster, Connaught and Mcath ; and here ]\Inrcadh,

son of Brian, was the commander-in-chief of his father's army.
It is, however, to be observed here, that }*[aelsechLainn would
not allow*' his forces to aid either host in the conflict that ensued.

The battle"^ was then poured forth, and both armies strove with
hardihood for the victory. But at length the Lochlannaigh and
the Laighnigh were completely vanquished ; and the two sons

of the king of Lochlainn were slain, and around them fell the

captains of the fleet, which they had led to L-eland, together with
six thousand and sixty*^ of their immediate followers. Besides

these, there fell in that slaughter four thousand of the Lochlan-
naigh, who came from Ath-cliath, and other Irish seaports. Ma-
elmorda,*' king of Leinster, was likewise slain therein ; with him

opposed to the first column ofthe nation-

al army under Murcadh and Maelsech-

lainn. The second division of the enemy
consisted of the Irish of Leinster, under

their 'king Maelmorda, and his sub-

chiefs : they were supported by a cath*

or l^attalion of the foreigners. This

division was opposed by the second

column of the Irish, under the com-
mand of Kian, king of Desmond. The
foreign auxiliaries from the Hebrides,

the Orkneys, and the coasts of the

Baltic, under the earls Bruadar and

Lodar, formed the third division ; with

them were joined a number of Britons

from Wales and Cornwall, under their

respective chiefs. The third division

of the Irish, under Maelruanaidh, king

of Ui Fiacrach Aidni, and Tadg, king

of Ui Mani, -was opposed to these.

** Maeh cklamn would not allow, ifc.

This assertion is not true, as shall be

shown further on. Keating has too

easily adopted it from the Munster

calumniators of Maelsechlainn.
" The battle. "The Danes were

better armed than the Irish, in this

battle ; for they had 1 ,000 men dressed

in armor from head to foc't in iron

mail. In a dialogue between the ban-

shee, Aeibill. or Aeibinn, of Craglea

and the hero, Kinaeth OTIartagain, the

* The cath consisted of 3,000 men.

former is represented as advising the

latter to shun the battle ;
" for Gaei-

dil (the Gaels) were only dressed in

satin shirts, while the Danes were in

one mass of iron :"

" Leinteacha sróil nr shiol n-Gaeidhil,
Is GolU n.i n-aenbhroin iarainn."

—O'Donovan.
*^ Six thousand and sixty. " In the

Chronicle of Ademar, monk of St.

Eparchius of St. Angouleme, it is

stated that this battle lasted for three

days ; that all the Norsemen were
killed ; and that crowds of their wo-
men, in despair, threw themselves into

the sea ; but the Irish accounts agree

that it lasted only from sun-rise to sun-

set on Good Friday." In the Nialla

Saga, published in Johnston's Ant.

Celto-Scand., a Northman prince is in-

troduced as asking, sometime after the

battle, what had become of his men,

and the answer was, that " they were

all killed ! "—Id.
" Maelmorda slain. Amongst the

chiefs who fell with him were Dunla-

ing, son of Tuathal, son of Ugari, royal

heir of Leinster, (ancestor of the

O'Tooles) ; and Brogarban, son of Con-

cobar, tanist of Ui Falghi, (ancestor of

the Connors Falghi), " and," say our

annalists, " a countless slaughter of the
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fell the greater part of liis nobles, and three thousand three hun-
dred of the men of Leinster.

On the other side fell Mureadh/* son of Brian, heir apparent

to the sovereignty of Ireland, around whom were slain the greater

part of the nobles of Munster and Connaught, together with four

thousand of his people.

It happened also, that a body of LocUannaigh, in fleeing at

random from the carnage, came upon the royal pavilion, and re-

cognized Brian therein ; upon which, Brodar, who was the cap-

tain of this band, attacked and slew the monarch in his ten t.*^

He was, nevertheless, slain himself at the same time, hy Brian
and his attendants.

The following are the names of some more of Brian's people,

who were slain in that battle, to wit : Tordelbach, son of Mur-
cadh,^** son of Brian ; Conaing, son of Donncuan, son of Kennei-
digh; Molta, son of Domnall, son of Faelan, king of the Desi

Mumhan ; and Eocaidh, son of Dunadach, chieftain of Clann
Sganlain, with Niall Ua Cuinn, and Cuduligh, son of Kennei-
digh, these were tlie three companions of Brian; and Tadg Ua
Kellaigh/^ Idug of Ui Mani; Maelruanaidli na Paidre h-Eidin,

Leinstermen along with them." Neither
O'Morda, chief of Leighis, uor O'Nolan,
chief of Fotharta, fought agaiust Brian
on this occasion.

'^ Murcadh. He fell by the Danish
cliief Aiirud, whose brother he had just

slain, and who had sought him out for

vengeance. " On seeing him approach,

the Irish hero rushed forward to meet
him, and seizing him firmly with his left

hand—the right having been enfeebled

by the constant use of his weapon

—

shook him fairly out of his coat of mail

and there transfixed him with his sword.

The Norwegian, however, in dying,

had his full revenge ; for as the con-

queror stooped down over him, he
drew forth the knife or dagger, which
hung by Murrough's (Murcadh's) side,

and plunged it into his heart."

—

Moore. *

'^ Slew the monarch m his tent. "It
was in the midst of the rout and car-

nage of the defeat, that the Danish ad-

miral Bruadar, having fled for refuge

with a few followers into a wood, into

the neighborhood of Brian's tent, per-

ceived from his lurking place that the

monarch was surrounded with b'lt few

attendants—most of his body guards

having joined in pursuit of the enemy,
—and was kneeling, with hand up-

raised and his mind on prayer intent.

Taking advantage of the moment,
Bruadar rushed into the tent, and, after

a short struggle, put the aged monarch
and a boy, who was in attendance upon
him, to death. Then, unable to restrain

his triumph, he held up his blade, still

warm from the royal victim's heart,

and cried out, " Let it be proclaimed
from man to man, that Brian has fallen

by the hand of Bruadar."

—

Id.
"' Tordelbach., son ofMurcadh. " Tor-

delbach^ the king's grandchild, then

but fifteen years old, was found drown-
ed near the fishing weir of Clontarf,

with both his hands fast bound in the

hair of a Dane whom he had pursued
into the sea."

—

Annals of Clonmacnoise.
^' Tadg Ua Kellaigh. He was the

first that was called Ua Ce'laigh. or

O'Kelly ; from him all the families of

the Kellies of Ui Mani, or Hy Many
in Galway, are descended. The Ui
Mani, afterwards represented by the

O'Kellies, the O'Maddens, O'MuÍallies

or Lallies and others, suffered dread-

fully in this battle. Tadg INIor ( Tigue
il/ore), their chief, performed prodigies
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king of Aidni,^^ Gebenach, son of Dubagan, king of Fera

Maighe ; Mac-Bethnigb, son of Muredach Claeu, king of Ciar-

raide Luaclira; Domnall, son of Diaimaid, king of Corca-Bas-

kinn; Sganlan, son of Catbal, king of the Eoganacht ofLoch Lein
;

and Domnall, son of Emhiii, son of Cannech, Maer-nior of Marr,^

in Alba; and Murcdacb, Maer-mor of Lembain;^ and with

these fell many other nobles whose names are not mentioned

here.

One thousand and thirty-four, was the year of our Lord in

which the battle of Cluain Tarbh was fought. The conflict took

place on the Friday before the Easter of that year. Here follows

a record, left by a bardic historian in testimony of the number
of years that had elapsed from the birth of Christ to the death of

Brian, son of Kenneidigh :

" Four and thirty years.^ in truth,

Above one thousand then had passed,

Since Christ had come to heal our woes,

When Brian died on Bregha's plain."

of valor, and was one of the principal

heroes in the battle.
^'- Kinsr rf Aidni. ISIaelruadh-

naidh O'h-Eidhin {Maihoone O'Hyne),

was the first that bore the surname of

O'h Eidin. His brother, Maelfabaill,

was the immediate progenitor of the

O'Heynes, or Hyues, of South Con-

uaught. The Ui Fiachrach Aidhni,

{ee Feeghragh Eijnie), the tribe which
Maelruanaidh led to Clontarf, is now
represented by the O'Heynes, O'Cler-

ies. Mac Kilkellies, Shaughnessies and

their correlatives. See Pedigree of
Sechmsaigh, Part III.

The king of Counaught is represent-

ed by Mr. Moore and some modern his-

torians as having commanded the Con-
naughtraen at Clontarf But of this

there is no historic evidence, if we re-

ject some legendary and highly exag-

gerated romances. There is nothing in

our aimals to show that any other of

the Connaughtmen than two tribes just

named, had partaken in that conflict.

" Maer-mor of Marr. " He was
the chief of the Eoganachta of Magh
Geir-ghinn, or Marr in modern Scot-

land, and descended from Mani Lemna
(the brother of Carbri Luachra, ances-

tor of the O'Moriarties, of Kerry,) son

of Core, son of Lugaidh, son of Olild

Flann Beg, son of Fiacaidh Maeil-le-

than, son of Eogan Mor, son of Olild

Olum, king of Munster, and common
ancestor of King Brian, and of this

Ddmnall (or Donald), of Marr, who
assisted him against the common ene-

my."— 0'Donovan.
'^ Maer-mor of Lemliain ; i.e.. Great

Steward of Lemhain, [Lcvvin, or Lew-
inn), in Latiu Levinia, and in English,

Lennox. OTlaherty is of opinion that

the Stuarts, earls of Lennox, and after-

wards kings of Scotland and England,

are maternally descended from the

Gaelic Maer-mors of Lemhain, and he

informs us that in the reign of Eobert

n., (A. D. 1370—1395), Alan Stuart,

a relative of that monarch, marrying

the heiress of Donncadh, or Duncan, the

last chief of this family, transferred the

title of Lennox to his family.—Li the

note last quoted, there is what seems an

oversight on the' part of its learned

author ; for O'Flaherty states that the

Great Stewards of Marr, were descesid-

ed from Carbri, called Cruithnech, or

the Pict ; and the Great Stewards of

Lennox, from Mani Lemna, his brother.

" Four and thirty ; i. e., in Gaelic,

Ceithre hliaghna trichad. The copy of

the poem from which Keating has

quoted this verse, must have been cor-
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And his age was eight years above four score at that time : as a
bard has told us in the following verse:

" For four score years and eight

(Right truly is their number told),

Had Brian lived in victories,

Before that rough and desperate fight."

And, moreover, Murcadh, son of Brian, was three score and
three years when he fell in that same battle of Cluain Tarbh.

The returnfrom the battle—The Dal g-Cais reject the claims of the

Eoganachta.

At length, after winning the battle,^ and after the deaths of
Brian and Murcadh, and very many of the Gaels besides them,
and after the rout of the Lochlannaigh and the Leinstermen,
with the slaughter of the greater part of their forces, the Dal g-

Cais and the tribes of Fiacaidh Maeil-lethan marched together in

harmony as far as Mullach Masdenn.^^ But here, the descend-

rupted. In a copy of the romantic tale

called the Battle of Clontarf, now in

the editor's possession, the verse gives

the date thus :

" Ceithrfe bliaghna dég, is deimhln,
Agus mile gan mebhaill, &o."

In English

" Fourteen years to a certainty,

And one thousand without falsehood, Ac."

This has been proved to be the true

date, and is probably the correct read-

ing of the verse. Keating's having
placed too much reliance upon the one

given in the text, has probably helped

to cause him to make so many mistakes

in chronology with regard to Brian
aud his cotemporaries.

'^ After winning the battle, ^c. On
the day after the battle, all the wound-
ed of the Irish army, were conveyed to

the camp at Kill Maighenn, now Kil-

mainham, by Tadg, son of Brian, and
Kian, son of Maelmuaid. On the fol-

lowing day, the monks of St. Colum, at

Swords, came to bear away the mon-
arch's body to have it interred in the ca-

thedral of Ard Macha. From Swords
it was conveyed to the monastery of

St. Kiaran at Daimliag, now Duleek.

37

Thence it was borne to Louth, where
the Primate, Maelmuri, awaited the

royal remains, aud had them borne to

the archiepiscopal city. The bodies of
Murcadh and the other chiefs of the

family were borne thither at the same
time. Brian's body was deposited in

the north side of the cathedral, and
those of Murcadh aud the others, on
the south. There, for twelve nights,

the religious of the order of St. ÍPat-

rick kept watch over the dead, chaunt-

ing hymns, and offering prayers for the

repose of the departed souls.

—

See

3Io .re.

" MidlachMasdenn. Now Mullagh-
mast in the county of Kildare. Donn-
cadh, son of Brian, was not at the bat-

tle, he had been absent, with a portion

of the Dal g-Cais, on a predatory into

Leiuster, whence he returned on Holy
Saturday with immense booty. Having
formed a junction with his brother Tadg
(Tenjue), and the Eugenian chieftain,

Kian, and having sent much offerings to

the Archbishop of Ard Macha, the

camp at Killmainham was broken up
;

and the army of Munster commenced
its first day's march homeward, at the

end of which the above mentiojied se-

cession took place.
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ants of Fiacaidli Maeil-lethan, formed tliemselves into a distinct

bod}^ and separated from the descendants of Cas. And then, as

the latter found that they were themselves superior to the Dal g-Cais

in the number of their warriors and followers, they determined
to send an embassy^ to demand hostages from Donncadh, son of
Brian, and to explain to him that, inasmuch as they had lately

given hostages to his father Brian, and previously to his father's

brother, Mathgamain, son of Kenneidigh, it was now their right

to possess the sovereignty of Munster, according to the rule of

alternate succession. To this, Donncadh, son of Brian, replied:
" It was not with your own good will that you ever gave any
hostages to father or relative of mine ; but it was they themselves,

that compelled both you and the other men of Ireland to pay
them involuntary homage." And he added, " that he woufd
give no hostages, or other pledges of submission either to their

race or to any other ; and he said moreover, that he would not

himself have allowed them to have separated from him even then,

had his host been numerous enough to meet them in battle, until

they should have given pledges of their remaining as submissive

to himself, as they had been to his father."

When this reply was told to the chiefs of Desmond, they arose

in haste, and seizing their arms, they went out to give immedi-
ate battle to the iJal g-Cais. "Whereupon Donncadh, son of

Brian, commanded his people to place their wounded men within

the rath of Masdenn, and to leave one third of his force, as a

guard upon them ;
" and then,"' said he, " let the other two

thirds give their answer to yonder folk upon the battle field
!

"

He gave these orders, though the Dal g-Cais were then little

more than one thousand strong, whilst their adversaries of Des-

mond, had a force of three thousand men. But Avlien the

wounded men had heard the orders of their chieftain, they arose

hastily from their beds, and having put moss upon their wounds
and hurts, tliey with one accord determined to participate in the

expected battle.

^ To send an embasmj, frc. It was ity of our ancient historian?. " This

Kian, King of Desmond,' that sent prince bore a high character for v/is-

this embassy ; and it was his undoubted dom and bravery. ' Xo one,' says the

right according to the will of Olild historian, 'seemed more wortiiy of

Olum, the common ancestor of the the crown of 3Iunstcr or monarchy

Eoganachta and the Dal g-Cais. He is of L-eland, than Kian ; and had fate so

condemned by many historians for his decreed it in all appearance, Ireland

attempt on this occasion ; but what- would not hare felt those calamities

ever its immediate policy or consoquen- which she has so long endured.' Ac-

ces were, there can be no doubt that he cording to Erard Mac Coisi, chief

•was every way qualified to All the post chronicler of the Irish, who died anno,

to which'he aspired. Hardiman, in his 1023, Kian was as gallant and gener-

Irish Minstrelsy, bears the following ous a prince as the house of Eber ever

testimony to his worth, on the author- produced."

—

Irish Minstrelsy, p. 366.
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Upon this, when the descendants of Fiacaidh Maeil-lethan,

had seen the fortitude with which tlie warriors of the Dal g-Cais
—the wounded as well as the unwounded—were ])re})aving

themselves for the conflict, they retired from the fiekF^ without
lighting, and returned to their homes, without having received
any hostages from the rivals of their tribe.

""'' They retired from the field, i^x.

Keating has both confounded wliat

took place on this occasion with what
occurred subsequently in the case of

the Ossorians, and has not at all stated

the real cause of the retiring of the

Eoganachta. O'Halloran has given a
wrong idea of the immediate pre-

liminaries that led to it ; and Mr.
Moore has been entirely misled as to

the motives that actuated the chieftain

who brought it about. The following

quotation, translated from the Cath. Chi-

ana Tarbh,an ancient tale not likely to

flatter the opponents of the sous of

Brian, may assist the reader in forming
his own judgment thereon.—" When
Domnall, son of Dubdaboirenn, saw him
thus preparing to force hostages from
the sous of Brian, he demanded of Kian,
what advantage would be conferred by
the latter chief upon himself, as the

reward of his assistance in that attempt.

In reply to this Kian told him that he
should receive nothing more than the

possession of liis own lordship of Ui
Eachach, free from tribute. " Then by
my word," said Domnall, " I shall risk

neither hurt nor hardship in winning a
sovereignty for thee." " I care little,"

rejoined Kian, "whether my attempt
luxve thy consent or not, for thou shalt

be forced to march out and assist me
to the throne." " Then if we be to

suffer compulsion," said Domnall, seced-

ing from Kian. When Donncadh, son

of Brian, had learned that a quarrel be-

tween themselves had sprung up
amongst the chiefs of the race Eogan
Mor, he struck his camp, carried off

his wounded men, and marched."—Such
was the reason why the Engeuians did

not fight. When the half of his own
sept (for Domnall and he both belonged

to the same branch of the race of

Eogao,) had deserted him, and, very

likely, several other southern septs, less

interested in his success, had followefl

their example, Kian was no longer

strong enough to attack the Dalcas-
sians. After his return to Rathlenn,
he challenged Domnall to a battle,

which was almost immediately fought
upon the plains of jSIagh Guiilidhe. In
this conflict Kian and his two brothers,

Cathal and Raghallach, were slain,

with great numbers of his followers.

Mathgamain, or Mahon, the son of

Kian, would then have shared his far

ther's fate, had not his maternal uncles,

Donncadh and Tadg, speedily led their

Dalcassians to his assistance. Domnall
risked another l^attle against Mahon,
thus reinforced, but he was totally de-

feated, and lost his eldest son, Cathal,

therein. After this, Mathgamain was
for a short time reinstated in his father's

principality. But within the same
year, the two Dalcassian princes quar-
relled amongst themselves, and came to

open hostilities. Thereupon Domnall
again attacked their nephew, v/hom he
killed in a pitched battle. lie then led

the Eoganachta to Limerick, in the be-

ginning of A. D. 1015; but he was
there met in battle by the sons oi

Brian, then temporarily reunited. In
this engagement the men of Desmond
were routed and cut to pieces, and Dom-
nall himself slain.—It is from the

Mathgamain, or Mahon, just mention-
ed, that the Desmond sept of O'Matb-
gamna, in English, O'Mahony, has its

name. It is to be distinguished from
the Dalcassian sept of Mac Mathgam-
na, or Mac Mahon, of Gorca Baskinn,
and also from that of Mac Mahon of

Oirghialla.—" A sad tale was that,"

says Macliag, the chief historian and
chief physician and biographer of Brian,

in recording his death; " for there was
not in Ireland in his own time, any
man more distinguished for generosity
and nobility than that Kian."
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The Dal g-Cais in Osraidc—Repulse of Donncadh, son of
Gilla-Padraig.

As to the Dal g-Cais, tliey marclied onward from Mullacli Mas-
denii to Atli-Aei*^, og the brink of the Berba, where they com-
menced to drink water from that river. But hither Donncadh,
son of GiUa-Padraig, king of Osraide, had come to attack them,

with a nmnerous force, composed of Lcinstermen and Ossorians,

which he had mustered u^Don the phdn of Clann Kellaigh.''^

Thence he had sent out scouts to discover the route by which
the Dal g-Cais were coming, for he held them in the greatest

hatred, because Brian had placed his father*^ in bondage, and he

had detained him in chains two years, and also because he had

plundered and dcA^nstated all Osraide, and had slain numbers of

its inhabitants. Tlierefore did the son of Gilla-Padraig store up
hostility towards the Dal g-Cais ; and in consequence thereof, he

sent ambassadors to meet them at Ath-Aei, with instructions to

demand hostages from them as the condition of his allowing

them to march through his territories unmolested. But Donn-
cadh, son of Brian, at once told these ambassadors that he would

deliver up no hostages to their chief. " Then," said they, " thou

shalt reply to the demand of the son of Gilla-Padraig by a bat-

tle." "And a battle he shall get," said Donncadh
;
but_ it is a

sad thing, that I did not meet Avith a death like that which my
father found, before I sufíered the insult of having hostages de-

manded from me by the son of Gilla-Padraig." Hereupon the

ambassadors expostulated with the angry chieftain of the Dal g-

Cais, requesting him not to feel so very indignant, whilst it was so

evident that his force was not strong enough to give battle to

that led by their own king. To this Donncadh thus rejoined:

" Were it ever lawful to punish any ambas.-^adors for the pur-

port of the message they conveyed, I would now have had your

tongues plucked out of your heads for this present insolence.

For, though I had but one solitary camp follower to stand by

me, I should never think of refusing to contend in battle with

the son of Gilla-Padraig and the men of Osraide."

"- Ath-Aei ; otherwise, Baile-atlia- Ossoiy, have their name. He had been

aei. A ford on the river Berba or Bar- captured by Brian in A. D. 982, and

row, where the town of Athy, in the was slain in A. D. 995 by Donnoban,

county of Kildare, now stands. son of Imhar. Lord of the Danes of

^' The Plain of C'ann KeUmsh. Waterford. The latter chief was son

The territory of the Clann Kellaigh of Inghen, daughter of Donnoban

(not the O'Kellies) lav in the north of (from "^whom the O'Douovans,) the

the present county of Wicklow.—O'D. king of the Ui Fidghenti, who waa
" His father ; i. e., Gilla-Padraig, slain by Brian in A. D. 977, m ven-

the progenitor from whom the Fitzpa- geance for his brother, Mahon.

ti'icks, or the Mac Gilla-Patricks of
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Donncaclh, then, again gave orders, that one third of his hos^t

should be placed on guard as a protection for the wounded, and
that the other two thirds should meet the expected battle. But.

when the wounded men heard of these orders, thej sprung up
in such haste that their wounds and sores burst open ; but they

bound them up in moss, and grasping their lances and their

swords, they came thus equipped into the midst of their comrades.

Here they requested of Donncadh, son of Brian, to send some
men to the forest with instructions to bring thence a number of

strong stakes, which they proposed to have thrust into the

ground, "And to these stakes," said they, " let us be bound with

our arms in our hands, and let our sons and our kinsmen be

stationed by our sides; and let two warriors, who are unwound-
ed, be placed near each one of us wounded, for it is thus that we
will help one another with truer zeal, because shame will not al-

low the sound man to leave his position until his wounded and
bound comrade can leave it likewise," This request was com-
plied with, and the wounded men were stationed after the man-
ner which they had pointed out. And, indeed, that array in

which the Dal g-Cais were then drawn, was a thing for the mind
to dwell upon in admiration, for it w^as a great and amazing-

wonder."^

And the men of Leinster and Osraide were seized with lear

and dismay when they saw the astounding courage wherewith
the Dal g-Cais stood up against them. And what they said

was, " It is not of marching off or of running away, or of break-

ing their ranks, or of yielding to panic, that yonder men are

thinking, but of doing their utmost to defend themselves by mak-
ing a firm, obstinate, and hand to hand tight. For this reason,

we will not now contend with them in battle, for to them life

and death are alike indifferent." Hereupon the son of Gilla-

Padraig spoke and said: "It is cowardly on your part to

speak thus ; for you are numerous enough to eat up yonder folk

were they but cooked." " That is true," replied they, " but it

is equally true, that not one man of them can be slain, until five

or six of us have first fallen by his hands. And then what ad-

vantage will result to us from dying in their company ?
"

"Then," said the son of Gilla-Padraig, "as you will not give

them battle, you will at least pursue and harass them on their

homeward march, for they are impeded by the number of their

wounded, and are, consequently, unable to contend with you
in skirmishing." And this course of action was what was

'^ An Amazing Wonder. For a tori/ of Ireland. He alludes to it in his

more rationally told account of this al- ballad of " Eemember the glories of

jnost fabulous array, see Moore's His- Brian the brave."
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adopted ; and the army of the Dal g-Cais suffered more

from the skirmishes that thence ensued, than it could have done

from a pitched battle. From Ath-Aei, they marched through

want and hardship towards their own country ; and at length

there reached home under Donncadh, son of Brian, but eight

hundred and fifty of their number, for they had lost ten men
above seven score, in their skirmishes with the men of Osraide/''

who had continued to harass them, while they persisted in re-

fusing to -stand a pitched battle.

MaelsechJainn''s Accounf^ of the Bailie of Cluain Tarbh.

The following is the account Avhich Maelsechlainn, son of

Domnall, king of IMeath, gave of the battle of Cluain Tarbh,

within one month after it had been fought. For when the chiefs

«' Osraide. It does not appear that

any of this tribe had been eng-a^ed on

either side at Clontarf. But it is said

that its chief had held aloof upon the

plain of Clann Kellaigh, determined to

shape his conduct Ijy the result.

The only sons of Brian that survived

the battle of Clontarf were Tadg
ITeigue) and Donncadh (Donougha),

Of the others, Murcadh [Moronghaj.

his eldest son, had fallen there, and

Concobar, Flann and Domnall, though

mentioned by Keating as engaged

therein, had eitlier died or been slain

previously. The surviving brothers

fell out soon after their return to Kenn-

Ooradh. and in the same year (A.D.

1014) fought a desperate battle, in

which victory declared in favor of

Tadg, and Avhere Ruaidri O'Donnagain,

Lord of Aradh, and many others were

slain. But they were socn after recon-

ciled by the mediation of the clergy of

Munster, and reigned in partnership, as

kings of Leth Mogha, until A. D. 1023,

when Tadg was treacherously murder-

ed by the men of Eli, at the instigation

of his own brother.
"• M'telsechlain's Account, ^c.—This

account is pure fiction. It w^as ab-

stracted bv Keating from the historical

tract called Cath Cluana Tarbh,"winch."

says Dr. O'Donovan, " is a Munster

production, full of prejudice against

the dethroned Maelsechlainn, but the

northern annalists acknowledge no

treachery on the part of this prince,

whom they describe as a true patriot

and magnanimous hero. The Dalcas-

sian writer, however, in order to exalt

the character of the popular hero,

Brian, did not hesitate to blacken,

unjustly, the fame of his injured com-
petitor."—Were there, indeed, no other

evidence of its falsehood, than the acts

of this chivalrous and generous prince

during the whole course of his long

life, the latter alone should be proof

enough to show that he was incapable

of treacherously conspiring with his

country's enemies. Mr. Moore does

ample justice to his conduct. This

writer, though he has been guided by
foreign rather than by Irish ideas and
customs, in condemning as an usurpa-

tion, the accession of Brian to the

throne—an accession that, in truth, dif-

fered in nothing from several preccdin,!;'

occasions, except in his not having kill-

ed his predecessor. He informs us that
" When the mortal wound received by
Murrough (Murcadh,) the son of Brian,

in the battle of Clontarf, deprived the

army of its acting leader, the command
devolved upon the patriotic and high-

minded Malachy, (Maelsechlainn) by
whom the victory, then all but accom-

plished was followed up to its full and

perfect success."

—

Historij of Irehind.

The fact that Maelsechlainn acted as

a true patriot, and faithful ally on that

occasion, is amply borne out by the ac
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Oolmaiu bad requested him to give them a descrip-

•uflict, he addressed them and said, "That in his

oftheCLann Coh
tion of the conflic

opinion, he had never witnessed any battle Hke unto that one

;

for." said he, " were one of God's angels to come from heaven

to give a description thereof, it would appear incredible even
fi-om him. During that engagement I stood aloof with my
forces and remained a spectator of the contest, but at no greater

distance than the breadth of a single fallow field and its hedge.

And then, as soon as the warriors had come to close quarters,

and were fighting breast to breast and hand to hand, striking

and cutting at one another, like, indeed, unto that from a crowd-

ed flock of white gulls, when the summer tide is making for the

land, was the dazzling glare of the bright shields, brandished

above the heads of the combatants. And even if we felt any

counts of the battle, as handed down to

us in the annals of the Four Masters,

and the annals of Ulster. The follow-

ing is the shnple and unadorned entry

which the compilers of the former have

made thereof ;—"A. D. 1013,(correctly,

1014.) An army was led by Brian,

son of Kenneidigh, son of Lorcau,

King of Ireland, and by Maelsechlainn,

son of Domnall, King of Temhair. The
foreigners of the West of Europe as-

sembled against Brian, and Maelsech-

lainn, and they took with them ten hun-

dred men with coats of mail. A spirit-

ed, fierce, violent, vengeful and furious

battle was fought between them, the

likeness of which was not to be found

in that time, at Cluain Tarbh, on
Friday before Easter precisely. In

this battle were slain Brian, son of

Kenneidigh, monarch of Ireland, who
was the Augustus of all the M-est of

Europe, in the 88th year of his age

;

Murcadh, son of Brian, royal heir of

Ireland (Righdamna Erenn) in the 63d
year of his ago ; Conaing, son of Don-
cuan, son of Brian's brother ; Tordel-

bach, son of jSIurcodh, son of Brian

;

Mothia (or Molta,) son of Domnall, son

of Faelan, Lord of the Desi Mumhan
;

Eocaidh, son of Dunadach, i. e., the

Lord of Clann Sgannlain ; Niall Ua
Cuinn ;

Cuduiligh, son of Kenneidigh,

the three companions of Brian ; Tadg
Ua Kellaigh, Lord of Ui Maui ; Mael-

ruadnaidh na Paidré hEidin, Lord of

Aidni ; Gebennach, son of Dubagan,
Lord of Fera Maighe ; Mac Betha,

son of Muredach Claen, King of

Kiarraide Luachra ; Domnall, son of

Diarmaid, Lord of Corca Baskin

;

Sgannlan, son of Cathal, Lord of Eo-
ganacht Locha Lein ; and Domnall,

son of Emhin, son of Cainnech, Great

Steward of Marr, in Alba.
" The forces were afterward routed

by dint of battling, bravery and

striking, by Maelsechlainn from Tul-

cainn (the small river now called the

Tolka, which joins the sea at Clontarf,)

to Ath-cliath, against the foreigners

and the Leinstermen ; and there fell

Maelmorda, son of Murcadh, son of

Finn, King of Leinster, &c.

—

(See

list ahr.adi/ given)—there were also

slain Dubgall, son of Amlaeibh
and Gilla-Kiarain, son of Gluniairn,

two tanists of the foreigners ; Sic-

frith, son of Lodar, Earl of Ins-

h-Orc, (the Orkneys ;) Brodar, chief of

the Danes of Denmark, who was the

person that slew Brian. The ten hun-

dred in armor wore cut to pieces, and

at least 3000 of the foreigners were

slain—Maelmuri, son of Eocaidh, Co-

marba of St. Patrick, proceeded to

Sord Coluim Killi, (Swords,) with seni-

ors and relics, and they carried thence

the body of Brian, King of Ireland, and

the body of Murcadh, his son, and the

head of Conaing, and the head of Moth-
la. Maelmuri, with his clergy, then

waked the body with great honor and
veneration, and they were interred in a

new tomb."
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desire to help either party, it was no longer in our jwwer to in-

terfere, because our spears and arms were entangled above our
heads by the clotted hair ; for the wind of the spring had
borne down upon us clotted locks of hair, torn from the heads and
beards of heroes, as they cut, and hacked, and slaughtered one
another with weapons sharp and fleet. So that from this cause

alone, we had much to do in keeping the handles of our spears

and battle-axes clear of each other. And we then considered that

those actually engaged in the fight could not have suffered more,

than the men who had to continue spectators of such a fight,

and keep themselves from running mad."
The reader must here observe that, although Maclsechlainn

and the men of JMeath, had marched to the field as part of the

army of Brian, there was nevertheless a treacherous plot be-

tween himself and the Lochlannaigh, by reason of which, he did

not lead his men into the line of battle with the rest of the

monarch's forces ; but what he did was to draw his followers

aside from the fight, as had been previously arranged with the

strangers.

Neither were the Kinel Eogain nor the Kinel Conaill present

at that engagement ; but their absence was caused by no fault

of theirs, for they had proffered to march thither, but Í3rian had
himself ref'used their aid, saying in the greatness of his soul, that

as he had gained all the victories he had ever gained without their

help, so should he gain this one.

MAELSECHLAINN, ARD-RIGH.

A. D. 1014.** ]\iaelsechlainn, son of Domnall, resumed the

sovereignty of Ireland after the death of Brian, and reigned for

nine years. It was during this period that the following events

took place

:

Maelsechlainn, aided by O'Neill and O'Maeldoraidh, led a

numerous force against Ath-cliath, Avhich he burned," in spite

of the remnant of the Lochlannaigh, that had survived the

** ^.D. 1014-15. After the death ress. They then marched into Ui Kenn-

of his rival, Brian, and liaving com- selaigh, and despoiled the whole tcrrito-

pleted the victory of Clontarf, Mael- ry, carrying off many thousand cap-

sechlainn regained the unopposed tives and cattle. However, a party of

possession of the sovereignty of Ire- his foragers were intercepted, and

land.
"

many of them were slain. Maelsech-

" Ath-cliath burned. " A. D. 101.5. lainn then returned into Leinster, fol-

An army was led by Maelsechlainn, lowed by O'Neill, O'Maeldoraidh and

O'Neill and O'Maeldoraidh (the Princes O'Ruairc (Prince of Brefni,) when he

of Kiiiel Eogain and Kinel Conaill) to carried off the hostages of Leinster,

Ath-cliath ; and they burned the fort- and gave that principality to Donu-

rcs3, and all the houses outside the fort- cuan, sou of Dunking. Hence he pro-
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slaughter of tlieir race by Brian, upon the field of Cluain Tarbli.

Thence he marched against the Ui Keiinselaigli, the whole of

whose countr}' he pillaged aiid burned, of whose people he slew

great numbers. After this, the monarch marched into Ulidia,"

whence he carried oif very many hostag-. s.

It was about this time that Donnagan,*^' King of Leinster, and
Tadg O'Eiain,"* lord of Ui Drona, with several other noble per-

sons, were slain in the n^iddle of Loithglinn by Donncadh, son
of Gilla-Padraig. Maelsechlainn, King of Ireland, then made a

hosting into Osraide, where he slew Donngal, son of Gilla-Pad-

raig, son of Donncadh, and many other people together with
him, and whence he carried off immense spoil and great numbers
of captives. It was about this time that Mac-Liag,'" the Arch-
poet of Ireland, died.

It was this Maelsechlainn, of whose reign we are treating, that

founded the monastery of St. Mary's, at Ath-cliath, about the

year of one thousand and twenty-two." In the latter part of his

ceeded unto Osraide, whence he car-

ried off innumerable preys and many
prisoners.— See Four Masters.

^ IJUdia. Maelsechlainn received

the hostages of Ulidia in A. D. lOlG.
" Were any further refutation of the

calumny (against this king,) want-

ing, we should find it in the prompt
according assent of the whole nation,

and to his immediate resumption

of the supreme power, and the instant

vigor with which, on his accession,

leaving no respite to the remnant of

the Danish force, he attacked them in

their head quarters, Dublin, and set-

ting fire to the citadel and the houses

around it, destroyed the greater part

of that city."

—

Moore.
"" Donnagnn. His name was Donn-

cuan, not Donnagan. He was the

king whom Maelsechlainn had placed

over Leinster a short time previ-

ously. The murder was perpetrated

at Leith-glinn, in A. D. 1016. Tadg
Ua Riain was slain by the son of Gil-

la-Padraig upon the same occasion.

" After they had made friendship, and

taken a nmtual oath in the beginning

of the day." Maelsechlainn invaded

Osraide within the same year, and

avenged his murdered vassal by slay-

ing Donngal, the brother of the treach-

erous Donncadh, and destroyed the

country as related above.

'"* O'Riain, now Ryan. This family

is still numerous in Idrone and through-

out Leinster, but they are to be dis-

tinguished from the O'Maeilriains, or

O'Mulryans, now O'Ryaus, of Owny
O'Mulryan, in Tipperary. Both are

of the race of Cathaeir Mor, King of

Ireland, but their pedigrees arc differ-

ent. The Ui Drona descend from
Drona, 4th in descent from that King.
The Ui Maeilriain spring from Fergus,

sou of Eogan Goll, son of Nathi, son of

Crimthan, son of Enna Keunselach,

son of Labraidh, son of Bresal Belach,

son of Fiacaidh Bacheda, sou of Cath-

aeir Mor.

—

O'D.
'" Mac-Liag. His name was Mur-

kertach, son of Cukertach. He was the

chief physician and secretary of Brian
Boromha, of which monarch he is said

to have written a life, which, accord-

ing to Dr. O'Donovan, was extant in

MS. in the last century, though no

copy of it is known to exist at pres-

ent. He died in A. D. 1010. Sea some
extracts from his writings in Hardi-
maa's Irish Minstrehij.

•' One thousand and iacenty-two.

O'Connor's translation has it Í045
;

one of the editor's MSS. 1034, and
another has the one given above, which
has been adopted as the least objection-

able.
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life, tlii^ monarcli had inrleerl become a good and a pious man."
When the strength of LoeLhinuaigh had been broken in the

battle of Cluain Tarbh, and when they no longer held any au-

thority in the country, except the wardenship of some seaport

towns, whence, indeed, they still made occasional plundering

incursions into the interior, though not strong enough to give a

pitched battle to the Gaels, then did Maelsechlainn, after the

example of Brian" begin to reorganize the public schools, and to

build new churches and to repair those that had fallen into

decay. "VVe are told, moreover, that he maintained three hun-
dred students in those schools, at his own cost.

It was, also, in the reign of Maelsechlainn that Braen" son of

Maelmorda, son of Murcadh, who had been king of Leinster for

two years, was treacherously blmded by Sitric, son of Amlaeibh,
at Ath-cliath. Kenannu?,'^ of Mealh, was now robbed and pil-

" A good and pious tnan. Judging
fi-om all that is trustworthy iu the re-

cords of his own time, Maelsechlainn

was a good man, not only subsequently

to the death of his rival, but during

the whole course of his own career.

He was not alone good, but he stands

forth prominent as the most stainless

and the noblest of ail the Irish laymen
of his time.—" In approaching the

close of this eminent prince's career."

Mr. Moore has truly observed, " it

should not be forgotten, among his

other distinguished merits, that, unlike

the greater part of those chieftains, who
flourished in what may be called the

Danish period, he naver, in any one in-

stance, sullied his name by entering into

alliance with the spoilers of his country;

and as the opening year of his reign

had been rendered memorable by a

great victory over the Danes, so, at the

distance of nearly half a century, his

closing hours were cheered by a tri-

umph over the same restless, but no
longer formidable foe. In the summer
of 1022, being summoned to the field

by some aggression of the Northmen,
he encountered their force at the Yel-

low Ford,*, place now called Athboy,
and defeated tliem with great slaugh-

ter. Retiring soon after tlie battle to

a small island upon Loch Annin, he
there ended his life in penitence and
prayer ; being attended iu his dying
moments by the three comarbas of St.

Patrick, St. Columba and St. Kiaran
;

one of his latest cares being to endow
a foundation for the support of 300 or-

phan children, to be selected out of the

principal cities of the island."

—

Histo^-y

of Ireland.
" After the example vf Brian. It

was not enougli to have rol)be(l Mael-

sechlainn of his merits during the life-

time of his rival, but the ]\Iunster

writers would even deprive him of part

of the praise due to tlie meritorious

deeds he performed after that hero's

death. He was, however, no less dis-

tinguished for his pious munificence,

victories, and attention to the internal

improvement of his country during his

first reign, than he was after his resto-

ration to the throne. In these Brian

might rather be said to have imitated

him.
''* Bram. He was blinded by the

former allies of his father, in A.D. 1018.

Blinding was the usual mode of incapa-

citating a prince from reigning. Braen

died iu consequence of this ill-treat-

ment.
" Kcnanniis robbed. Kenannus, or

Kells, in Meath, was robbed in A. D.

1019, and many persons were slain in

the middle by the church. Maelsech-

lainn was then at enmity with the

Kiuel Eogain of the North, by whom
his two sons, Ardgar and Ardcu, wero

slain. The restless plunderers of Dub.

lin seemed to have seized upon that
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laged by tbis same Sitrie and the Loehlannaigli of Ath-eliatli.

Ou tills oecasion many persons were slain b}'- these plunderers,

and numbers were carried off into captivity.

Some time after, Sitric, son of Amlaeibh, and the inhabitants

of Ath-cliath, received a great defeat from Ugari, son of Dun-
laing,'^ son of Cathal, Avho was king of Leinster for three years:

a dreadful slaughter was made of the Loehlannaigli therein.

But, not long afterwards, Donnslebi, son of Maelmorda, burned
the house of Ugari, at Dubh-loch" of Lis Culi, and Ugari himself
perished in the flames. It was also about this time, that Sitric,

son of Iiiihar"' lord of the Lochlanuaigh, of Port Largi, was slain

by the king of Osraide. At length, Maelsechlainn,'" king of
Ireland, died at Cro-inis,'" in Loch Anind.
From the death of this monarch to the invasion of the Anglo-

Normans, I am of opinion that no king was ever universally
acknowledged as the sovereign ruler of Ireland ; for, althoug'h

opportuuity for making an incursiou

iuto his domiuions. It was but two
years previously that he had defeated

them with great slaughter, at Odba
;

aud in 1021 he avenged the agression

by ravaging their territories.
'° Ugari, son of Dunlaing, He

gained this victory in A. D. 1021, at

Delgui Mogarog, now called Delgany,

iu the barony of Eathdown, County
Wicklow.
" Dubloch ; i. e., the Black Lough

Its situation is unknown. The death of

Ugari did not take place for two years

after that of jNIaelsechlainn, as is seen by
the following entry :

" A. D. 1024.

Donnslebi, Lord of Ui Faelain, took a

house forcibly from Ugari, king of

Leinster, and from Maelmorda, son of

Lorcan, Lord of Ui Kennselaigh, and
from his son ; and the three were slain

therein."

—

Four Mast rs.

'* Sitric, son of Imhar. He was slain

mA. D.1022.
•' Maclsechlainn died. "A. D. 1022.

The victory of Ath Buidhe Tlactga

(i. e., the Yellow Ford of Tlactgo, now
Athboy, in Meath,) was gained by
Maclsechlainn, over the foreigners of

Ath-cliath, and numbers were slain

therein ; of which was said :

His last red victory was gained,

One evening at tlie Yellow Ford

;

And tliirty bounding days he saw,
From rliis until his final huur.

He lived but a month after this. Macl-
sechlainn Mor. son of Doniuall, son of

Donncadh, pillar of the dignity and
nobility of the Western world, died at

Cro-inis, of Loch Anind, after receiving

the body of Christ aud his blood, after

being anointed by the hands of Amal-
gaidh, Comarba of Patrick ; and the

Comarba of Colum Killi, and the

Comarba of Kiaran, and most of the

seniors of Ireland were present at his

death ; aud they sung masses, hymns,
psalms aud canticles, for the welfare of

his soul. Sorrowful to the poor of the

Lord was the death of Maclsechlainn,

as is evident from this quatrain :

Four hundred forts that king possessed,

In which both flesh and food were given.
Guests from the elemental king,
Found welcome In each fort of these."

—

Foair
Masters.

^ Cro-inis, i. e., the isle of the house

or hut. It is still called Cro-inis in

Irish, but Coi-morant Island in English.

It lies in the north-west part of Lough
Ennell, near Mullingar. Some frag-

ments of the ruins of a small castle, or

stone house, are still to be seen on the

island. The fort of Dini-na-Sgiath (i.

e., the Fort of the Shields), the seat of

Maclsechlainn, which consisted of sev-

eral concentric entrenchments, is sit-

uated on the bank of the lake opposite

this island.

—

O'Donovan.
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historians name certain chieftains as Ard-righa, or supreme

kings, after his time, still I find that none of these reigned with-

out opposition," notwithstanding their assumption of the title of

monarchs of the whole kingdom. To this fact a historic bard

has borne testimony in the following verse

:

" After the happy Maelsechlainn,

Sou of Domiiall, son of Douncadh,

Each noble king ruled his own tribe,

But Eri owned no sovereign lord."

DONNCADH, ARD-RIGH,

Go Fresabra.

A. D. 1023." Donncadh," son of Brian Boromha, son of Kennei-
digh, son of Lorcan, of the line of Eber, held the sovereignty of

the greater part of Ireland, and, more especially, that of the

kingdom of Leth Mogha, for fifty years." This is the opinion of

Finghin MacCarthaigh," as written in his book on the history of

*' Without opposition, i. e., gan fres-

abhradh" {gonnfrassowra). Maelsech-

lainn may be justly styled the last full

king of Ireland. So several of the pro-

vincial kings were styled ard-righa by
their own partizans, after his time, and
are even named as such by foreign

writers, still it does not appear that

any of them was ever either regularly

installed as monarch, or accepted as

such by the majority of the nation. By
our antiquarians, the toparch, whose
power predominated for the time, was
styled, " Eigh go fresabhradh " {Ree go
frassGwra), i.e., king with opposition,

or rather king under protest.
'^ A. D. 1023. In this year, Donn-

cadh, having procured the assassination

of his brother and co-regnant, as already

stated, became sole king of Munster,

and he soon after received hostages of

Osraide, Connaught, Leinstcr and the

Danes of Dublin. At this time, how-
ever, the power of Flathbertach O'-

Neill was paramount in Meath and
Ulster; whilst the sages, Corcran the

Cleric, and Cuan O'Lochain, were nom-
inally considered as the regents of Ire-

land.
*' DoNNCADH III.
** Fifty years. This number is en-

tirely wrong ; for there elapsed but

fifty years, in all, from the battle of
Clontarf to the deposition of Douncadh,
in A. D. 10G4. During that period,

Maelsechlainn reigned for nine years
;

after which the nominal regency lasted

according to some, for six years. About
the year A.D. 1053, Donncadh's power,
even in the southern half of Ireland,

began to sink beneath that of Diar-
maid, son of Douncadh, styled Mael-na-
mbo. King of Leinster, and the foster-

father and protector of Tordelbach,
son of the murdered Tadg. Under this

power, the fortunes of Donncadh finally

sank in A.D. 10G3. Donncadh then,

cannot, -with the utmost latitude of ex-

pression, be considered as having been
sole king, even of all Leth JMogha, for

a longer period than thirty ycai's. At
no time can he be considered as mon-
arch of all Ireland, for none of the

northern tribes had ever submitted to

his authority. Ilis title to be styled

Ard-righ Erenn is, indeed, much less

ostensil)le than that of any of those

toparchs, whom our ancestors have
called riglm go fresabradh.

"^ Finghin MacCarthmgh ; otherwise

Florence MacCarthy. He lived in the

fifteenth century, and wrote a history of

Ireland, said to be still extant in man-
uscript.
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Ireland, and it is also that of some other Irish antiqn;irians ; and
I do mj'self deem it more likely to be correct, than that of thoi-e

who say that Donncadh held the sovereignty for no longer than
twelve years; for the opinion of Finghin is in accordance with
the number of years that elapsed from the time of Brian to the

Anglo-Norman invasion, whilst the other assertion does not

accord'^'^ therewith.

It was during the reign of Donncadh that Harold Conan,"
Prince of Britain, fled to Ireland, where he found shelter, in the

year of our Lord one thousand and fifty-one. It was then, like-

wise, that Mathgamhain O'Eiagain,^* King of Breagh, captured
Amlaeibh, son of Sitric, Lord of the Lochlannaigh of Ireland,

and forced him to pay a ransom of two hundred cows and sixty

steeds, for his liberty. It was, moreover, during the reign of

Donncadh, that Flathbertach O'NeilP' set out upon his pilgrim-

age to Eome. After this, Tadg O'Lorcain,'' king of Ui Kenn
selaigh, died at Glenn-da-loch, where he had been doing penance
About this time, likewise, died Gormflaith,®^ daughter of Donn-

^ Does not accord. The reason of

the discrepancy here noticed, was ap-

parently caused by the fact that the

partizans of each pretender to the

throne had styled their chieftain king
of Ireland, from the time of his access-

ion to the rulership of his own tribe or

province. In our authentic annals,

which acknowledge no monarch after

Maelsechlainn, there is no such confu-

sion of dates.
" Harold Conan. Harold, son of

Earl Godwin, and the last of the Saxon
kings of England, is here meant. The
second wife of Donncadh was the sister

of Harold. The latter fled to Ireland

after the rebellion of his father against

Edward the Confessor. In this coun-

try, says the Saxon Chronicle, he re-

mained " all the winter on the king's

security." Donncadh afterwards sup-

plied him with a fleet and a body of

armed men, wherewith he made a suc-

cessful landing in his own country.
** Mathgamain Ua Riagain ; in En-

glish, Mahon O'Kegan. "A. D. 1029.

Amlaeibh, sou of Sitric, lord of the fo-

reigners, was captured by Mathgamaiu
'Riagain, lord of Breagha, who ex-

acted 1,200 cows as his ransom, toge-

ther with 140 British horses, and sixty

ounces of gold, and the Sword of Carlus,

and the Irish hostages both of Leinster

and Leth Cuinn ; and sixty ounces of

silver as his fetter-ounce (i. e., the

price of his fetters) ; and eighty cows,

for word and supplication ; and four

hostages to Ua Riagain, as securities

for peace ; and the full value of the life

of the third hostage."

—

Four Masters.

This account is more likely to be near

the truth than Keating's.

—

Ed.
«" Flathbertach O'Neill. He was king of

Ailech, from A. D. 1004, to A. D. 1036.

He was a distinguished and powerful

chieftain in his day, and might be
styled king of the North of Ireland,

from the death of Maelsechlainn to his

own. His pilgrimage to Rome took
place in A. D. 1030, whence he returned
next year. He is thence styled in the
O'Neill pedigrees, An Trosdain, i. e.. of

the Pilgrim Staff.
*• Tadg O'Lorcain. " A. D. 1037.

Tadg IJa Lorcain, tanist of Ui Kmn-
selaigh, was taken prisoner at Kill

Ouillinn, (Kilcullen,) by Donncadh,
son of Gilla-Padraig, and he was after-

wards blinded by the son of Mael-na-
mbo."

—

Four Masters.
" Gormfaith. "A. D. 1030. Gorm-

flaith, daughter of Murcadh, son of Fi>in,

mother of Sitric, king of the foreigners
;

of Donncadh, son of Brian, kinjr o!
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cadh, son of Flann, King of Leinster, and mother of Si trie, son
of Amaleibli, Lord of the Lochlannaigh of Ireland, She -was

also the mother of Donncadh, son of Brian Boromha.
It was now that Cluain Ferta, of St. Brendan, Avas plundered

hy Art Coilech O'Euaire/" King of Brefni; but Donncadh, son of

Brian Boromha, overtook him on the same day, and made a

dreadful slaughter of his people, in vengeance of the sacrilege

Avhich they had committed. Soon after this, Cathal, son of Kuaid-
ri,'-" King of the west of Connaught, went upon a pilgrimage U>

Ard Macha.
In a few years after. Port Largi was plundered and burned by

Diarmaid, son of Mael-na-mbo,'* King of Leinster, It was then,

also, that Cluain-mic-jSTois was plundered^' and burned by the

Conmacni, but God and St. Kiaran wreaked j^rompt vengeance
upon them for that sacrilegious deed, for the greater part of the

people of this tribe, together with their cattle, died soon after of

a plague.

It was about this time that Garthach, son of Saerbrethach,*'

Munster, and of Concobar, son of Mael-
seclilainn, king of Tembair, died, It

was tbis Gormlaitli tliat made the three

leaps, of Avhich was said :

" Gonrilaith made the leaps,

Wliich woman never more shall make
;

One at Ath-cliath, one at Temhair,
And cue at Caisel of Cups, over all."—ííí>m)'
Masters.

She had been first queen of the Danes,
liicii of Brian, and lastly of Maclscch-
lainn. She was the sister of Maelmor-
da, king of Leinster. Finn, not Flann,
was her and his grandfather's name.

*- Art Co'lech ; i. e., Art the Cock.
Art O'Ruaire, v/ho was king of Con-
naught, was slain by the Kinel Conaill,

in A. D. 1046, The plundering of
Ciuaiu Ferta, of St. Brendan, men-
tioned above, took place in A, D, 1031.

"" Cathal, son of Ruaidri. He went
on liis pilgrimage to Ard Macha in

A. D. 1037, where he died, in A. D.
1013.

'^ Diarmanl, son of Mad-im-mbo. He
was the first of the immediate ances-
tors of the MacMurrough, that became
King of Leinster. Maelmorda, son of
Murcadh, was ancestor of the O'Byrnes.
Port Largi (now Waterford) was plun-
dered by him in A. D. 1037. From

that time until his death, he continued

to be one of the most warlike and
powerful of the Irish princes. During
part of it, some antiquarians style him
monarch of Ireland.

^'' Cluain-mic-No-is plundered. The
Conmacni, Avho plundered this ecclesias-

tical establishment on the present oc-

casion, were most probably of the

branch of that tribe that dwelt in

Mayo and Leitrim. It was done at the

suggestion of O'Ruaire, who was then

sovereign of Connaught, for we are

told that when " the unknown plague
was sent amongst them, so that the

booleijs and their cattle were laid waste
after the death of all the sheplierd peo-

ple, the clergy of St. Kiaran received

an award in atonement therefor, name-
ly, the son of O'Ruaire, who was called

Mac-na-h-oidhché {mac na heshie, i.e..

the Sou of Night,) and twelve sons of

the sub-chiefs, the best of the Conmacni.
along with him, and a sgrehall from
every dun." This happened in A. D.
1014. It 'was plundered again in A.
D. 1050.

^ Carthach, son of Saerbrclhach. This

is the progenitor from whom the royu!

sept of MacCarthaigh {Mac Caurha) of

Desmond, now anglicized MacCarty,
takes its name. This chieftain had do-
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king of tlic Eoganaclit of Casliel, -was burned, together with
many other nobles, in a house which was set on fire by the

grandson of Lonnargan, son of Donncuan.
At last, Donncadh, son of Brian, was deposed" from the sov-

ereignty ; whereupon he went on a pilgrimage to Rome. T^^ere

he died, in the monastery of St. Stephen.

The races of Poiver, PlunJcett, and Fitz-Eustace.

Many people assert that the Paeraigh,jB Plunketaigh and

feated the united forces of Ormond and
Osraide, or Ossory, in A. D. 1043, at

Maeilcaennaigh (a place near the vil-

lage of Golden), where Mac-Craith
O'Donnagain, lord of Aradh, was slain.

The Lonnargan above mentioned was of

the Dal g-Cais tribe, and ancestor of the

O'Lonnargaius, who very probably then

made their first settlement at Cathair-

duin-iasgach, in Tipperary, which is

now called Cahir.
"' Donncadh deposed. " A. I). 1064.

Donncadh, son of Brian, King of Mun-
ster was deposed ; and he afterwards

went to Eome, where he died under the

victory of penance, in the monastery of

St. Stephen the Martyr.

—

Foitr MasPrs.
After the assassination of his brother

Tadg, Donncadh had soon encountered

an active and warlike opponent in his

nephew, Tordclbach. This accomplish-

ed prince, favorably received by the

Irish chieftains, and aflectiouately sup-

ported by his kinsman Diannaid, King
of Leinstcr, soon became a formidable

rival to his uncle. Seconded by the

reluctant tributaries of the Donncadh,
Tordelbach gained several successes

over the suborner of his father's mur-
der, by Avhich he compelled him to ex-

onerate both Couuaught and Leinster

from tribute. In A. D. 1058, Donncadh
was routed in a battle fought near
Sliabh Grod (the Gaulties) by Diar-
maid, son of Mael-na-mbo, the friend

and protector of his nephew. This
chief again invaded Munster, in A. D.
1061, and defeated the forces of Donn-
cadh with great slaughter at Cnamh-
coill, near Tipperary. Next year he
made another invasion of this princi-

iality, when he a second time burned
iimerick. But at last Diarmaid and

Tordelbach, leading against him the

united forces of Connaught and Leins-

ter, gave Donncadh the final fatal over-

throw, Avhich compelled him to resign

in favor of his nephew, and retire into a
foreign monastery to atone for his frat-

ricide, among his other sins. The
events preceding his resignation are re-

corded as follows: "A. D. 1063. A great

army was led by the son of Mael-na-
mbo, into Munster ; and the chiefs of

the plain of Munster, came into his

house and left hostages with him. The
son of Brian (Donncadh) and his son
Murcadh, of the Short Shield, came to

attack Tordelbach, after the departure

of Diarmaid ; but Tordelbach defeated

Murcadh, and slaughtered his people.

Diarmaid again entered Munster, and
took its hostages from the Water
southwards, to St. Brendan's Hill,

(now the Brandon mountains, in Kerry)
and those hostages he delivered into

the hands of Tordelbach, who was his

foster-son."

—

Four Masters. This Donn-
cadh is the king who is stated to have
carried the crown and regalia of Ire-

land tn Eome, and there, with the con-

sent of the Irish nobility, to have de-

livered both them and the supreme
sovereignty of his country into the

hands of tlie Roman Pontiff'. But it is

evident from all the records of his time,

that he had never become possessed of

any crown or regalia of Ireland, which
he could so bestow, and that at the

tircie of his resignation or deposition

his possessions had been reduced with-

in very narrow limits.
"' Faeraigh, ^'c; i. e., the families of

Power, Plunkett, and Fitziiustace

;

which names have been hibernicized

Paer, orPaor, Pluinceatt, and Eustas.
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Eusdnsiiigh are descended from this monarcli. But I liave not
found a single lay, or other writiDg, in proof of the descent of
any of these races from Donncadh, son of Brian Boromha, with
the exception of one Verse that is contained in a ducm,^^ begin-

ning,with the hue, "I shall confer a favor on the sons of Tal,"

which duan has been composed by a man who is a cotemporary
of our own, namely, by Maeiliu MacBruaidin. There is also an

oral tradition, repeated by many ignorant persons, which says,

that after his arrival in Eome, Donncadh had an intrigue with

the daughter of an emperor, then dwelling in that city, and that

she bore him a son, who became the progenitor of the three

tribes here mentioned. But this trachtion cannot be true, be-

cause, when Donncadh set out upon his 2:)ilgrimage, he was a very
old man, inasmuch as he had then passed his eightieth year; for

which reason it is not at all likel}" that any emperor's daughter

could feel desirous of holding an intiigue \Ndth any such veteran

as he. Besides this, it would have been exceedingly unbecom-
ing for a man, who had gone to Eome as a pilgrim, in order to

do penance for his sins, to have had an amorous intrigue with

any woman in the world. For these reasons I judge that Donn-
cadh had no intrigue wdth any emperor's daughter, and that no
son was borne to him in Eome, from whom the above mentioned

races could have sprung.

The truth of my opinion may be the more readily estimated

from what is read in the book of Annals, which was copied

about three hundred years since, out of the Leabar Brec, or

Speckled Book of MacAedagain. For it is there stated, that,

^' A duan. The duan here referred scarcely have had at that time any in-

to is a metrical genealogy of the terested motive in coining a fictitious

O'Briens of Thomond. The verse in relationship be+ween these noble families

question is introduced but incidentally and that of his patrons. "We have

therein. The following is a transla- seen that Donncadh was doubly con-

tion : nected with foreigners. By his mother,

. t:v- t. jv 1, i,- t ,.1, he was the brother of the Danish King
'• From Donncadh sTDTanching stock have sprung ,. tw -it i i,- i •/•

°
The noble tribes of Power and Plunkett; ot Dubhn, and his Second Wife was
Tried warriors from the upland fields— Driella, daughter of Earl Gfdwin. By
Thence spruDgthe martial race, FitzEustace.'

j^^^. j^^ j^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^^ Domnall, cr

Dr. Keating, in denying the ti-uth of Domuan, who may possibly have mi-

the assertion contained in this rann, grated to Normandy or Brittany, and
has not adduced the slightest admissa- there founcVd the above named races.

ble proof of its falsehood. It were This is rendered less unlikely from

stran;re, indeed, that such a tradition Donncadh's family relationship with

should have got amongst the Dakassian the Dublin Danes—a people of the

shannachies, without some foundation
;

same blood as the Normans. Accord-

nor does the fact of Dr. Keatings never ing to O'Halloran, Dr. Keating has, in

having seen any " lay or writing"' in order to refute MacBruaidin, taken up
support tliereof,' prove that such docu- some ^-ulgar tradition that Mould cou-

ments did not then, and may not still vert the Saxon lady Driella into tho

exist. The bard, MacBruaidin, could daughter of an emperor.
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after performing his pilgrimagi^ to Eome, Donncadh entered the

monastery of St Stephen, in that citv. where he took npon him-

self the yoke of religion, and where'he passed what reraain&i of

his life in the practice of penitence, up to the day of his death,

We also find the name of Kobert le Poer."* from whom the

Paeraigh and Eustasaigh are more immediately sprung, men-

tionedIn the Chronicles of the Strangers, where they reoDrd the

names of those foreign nobles that came over to Ireland in the

verv besrinning of the Anglo-Xorman invasion. The same

authorities tell us, that the Plunketaigh are descended from the

Lochlannaigh (L e.. the Northmen or Danes).

TOEDELBACH O'BRIATS", ARD-EIGH,
Go Fresabra.

A. D. 10"54.^ Tordelbach. son of Taas. son of Brian Bor-

•" Rcdtrt ii Poer. In Ireland, Ro-
bert became the founder of the noble

Anglo-Xorman sept of Power, or Le
Poer. whose principal settlements lav

in the territories of the southern Desi.

now the connty of Waterford. where
several of its members siiU rank
amongst the highest of the local aristoc-

racy. The name is also widely spread

amongst the brave peasantrv and
wealthy farmers of that connty. as all

ancient names usually are. In the

reign of Elizabeth, the heiress of the

eldest branch of this race married into

the English family of Beresford. to

which family she transferred a large

portion of its domains. This branches
now represented by the chivalroas.

though anti-national Marquis of Wa-
terford—no degenerate representative

of the good and. perhaps, of the evil

qualities of the knightly spoilers of

olden time. The eldest male branches
are represented by the houses of Gur-
teen and Donisle, or DunhiU. But
other branches, also, still retain the

ownership of large portions (rf tiieir

ancient conquests.—Several members of

the sept founded by Kobert le Poer. as

if ashamed of any drop of old Irish

blood that might chance to have been

transmitted to them therewith, have bar-

barized their name to Poicírs. Augn*-
tm Thierry has. amongst others, rather

tm&irly cited the iiom~de-guerre of

the prosrenitor of the s^t of Power.

38

as a proof of the humble class from

which the mass of "he Aiigl'>Xort3aa

invaders of Irelan-i had sprung. But
his mistakia? the very name of ttat

founder, whom he calls Eavmond.
shows that he had not taken the trou-

ble to esamine whether his example

was in point or not. Peer is. ac ^ord-

incT to him. the ^Sorman-French for

pourre. L e.. poor. But as well might it

be said, that Eling John of England

was sprung from tie dregs of th? po-

pulace, because he was sumamed Sins-

tem, or Lack4aad. Then. Rober: le

P'Der was not one of the nzss. he was

one of the lecdirs of the invasion, and

though posibly poor, as most soldiers

of fortune are. he was of noble bl»! ;

for. according to the traditions of thi»

family, one of the earliest known of its

progenitors won his knighthood as the

Crusades. There is also no reason why
that progaiitor might oot have beea

eitho' tiie son or the grandsoo of the

aboT«-inentioDed Domnan.
The other sons of Donncadh who YeSi

ofieprin». were the ilarcadh. of the

Short Shield, a distinguished warrior,

who was ancestor of several septa oftlie

O'Briens : anJ Diarmaid. from wImdi
spran? the OBriain. of Etharla, or

Ahark : the Mac Ui Briain Og-Gua-
nach. or Mao OBrieas. of Coonagh;

and. some say the Mac Ui Briain Ara,

or Mac OBrien. of Ara.
' A. D. lOTSéuiedateof the year
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omha, of the line of EbePj^lield the sovereignty of tlie greater part

of Ireland, iDut more especially that of Letli Moglia, for twelve

years. Mor, daughter of Gifla-Briglidi O'Maelmuaidh,^ king of

the Kinel Fiacaclíi and the Fera Kell, was the mother of this

Tordelbach. It was in his reign that the following deeds Avere done.

For it was in it that Concobar, son of Maelsechlainn, king of

Mcath,* was treaclierously murdered by the son of his own
brother, namely, by Murcadh, son of Flann. It was then also

that the head of this prince was forcibly carried off out of Cluain-

mic-Nois, on the Friday after Easter Sunday, by Tordelbach
O'Briain, who took it with him to Kenn-Coradh ; but the same
head was carried northwards again to that monaster}', on the next
following Sunday ; and this hajjpened through the miracles of

God and St. Kiaran.

It was also in this reign, and with the permission of the Irish

king, Tordelbach O'Briain, that William Rufus,^ King of Saxon-
land, sent to Ireland for timber to roof the Hall of Canterbury.

This happened in the year of our Lord one thousand and ninety-

eight ; and it was during the previous year that the first bishop

of Port Largi® was consecrated.

afier the death of Diarmaid, son of

Mael-na-mbo, v;\\o reig-ned for nine

years as king of Leth Mogha, after the

deposition of Donncadh. Tordelbach
ruled Munster during the same period,

apparently as the vassal of his friend

and kinsman. Diarmaid, having been

slain by Concobar O'Maelsechlainn at

the battle of Odba, in A. D. 1072, Tor-

delbach may thenceforward be con-

sidered as king of Leth Mogha and the

greater part of Ireland. This Diarmaid
had vanquished the Danes of Dublin

and Fine Gall (now Fingal) in A. D.
1052 ; and having expelled their chief-

tains, assumed the lordship of the for-

eigners of Leinster into his own hands,

he bestowed it upon his son Murcadh
(father of Diarmaid, of the English),

who thus became the first lord of the

Danes who was of Irish, or rather of

Gaelic, blood. This Murcadh subdued
the Isle of J\Ian, whence he brought

off tribute. In recording the death of

Diarmaid, our annalists style him the
" King of Leinster, Lord of the For-
eigners, and of Leth Mogha."

' Tordelbach I. This prince's name,
which is also spelled Toirdheaibhach
{Turraylagh), is said to signify tower-

like, being derived from tor,a tower, and
delb, or dealbh, a form, or likeness.

Persons of this name are now called

Terence, which, though wrong, is not

so objectionable as Turlough, which
gives neither the vulgar pronunciation

nor the true etymology. Tordelbach
was the first person called O'Briain,

being the 0, or grandson, of Brian
Boromha.

=> Gilla-BrigluU O'Maelmuaidh. The
Fera Kell, or Feara Ceall, of w'hichhe
was chief, are now represented by the

O'MoUoys, for it is thus that O'.Mael-

mhuaidh [Mailvooi, or Mailooi) has

been rendered into English. Their

tribe-land is now called Fircall, and lies

in the King's County.
•* Concobar, King of Meath. Tliis

prince was murdered in A. D. 1073.
* William Rufiis. The date given

for this circumstance is wrong ; for

Tordelbach died in A. D. 1086. It

was, also, for roofing the Hall of "West-

minster, not Canterbury, that William

is said to have sent to Irchmd for oak

timber.
« The first Bishop of Port Largi.

The Danes of Waterford, or Port

Largi, having now become Cliristiaos,
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It was also about this time that DerborgailV daughter of Tadg
Mac Gilla-Padraig, and wife of Tordelbach O'Briain, king of the
greater part of Ireland, died; and soon after her died Tordelbach*
O'Briain himself, having tlien spent twelve years in the sover-
eignty of Ireland.

MURKERTACH MOR o'bRIAIN, ARD-RIGH,

Go Fresabra.

A. D., 1086.9 Murkertach," son of Tordelbach, son of
Tadg, son of Brian Boromha, of the line of Ebcr, held the
sovereignty of the greater part of Ireland, but more especially

that of Leth Mogha, for twenty years. Caillech De (i.e., the
Nun),^^ daughter of O'h-Eidin, was the mother both of this prince

and of Euaidri O'Concobair.^^ It was during the reign of this

Mnrkertach that the following events took place.

For it was in the early part of his reign—to wit, in the 3'ear

would have a bishop of their own race.

The name of their first bishop was
Malchus.

" Derhorgaill. This entry is mis-

placed. See note 11, on next reign.
' Death of Tordelbach. " A. D.

1086. Tordelbach O'Briain, King of

Ireland, with opposition, after having

suffered from long illness (for he was
not well since the head of Concobar
O'Maelsechlainn had been brought
from Cluain-Mic-Nois), died in the

22d year of his reign, and in the T7th

year of his age, on the Ides of June
precisely, after intense penance for his

sins, and after taking the body of Christ

and his blood."

—

Four Masters. This

was 22 years after the resignation of

his uncle Donncadh in A. D. 1064, and
14 after the death of his ally, Diarmaid,
King of Leinster, in A. D. 1072.

' A. D. 1086. " On the death of

Torlough (Tordelbach), the kingdom
of Munster was equally divided between
his three sons—Teigue, Murkertach,

and Dermot (Diarmaid). But in the

course of the same year, Teigue having

died on the bed of his father, Murker-
tach banished his brother Dermot into

Coauaught, and took sole possession

of the throne."

—

Moore.

Thence ensued a long series of hos-

tilities, during the continuance of which
Murkertach cannot be considered as

full king of Leth Mogha and nominal

monarch of Ireland, mitil about the

year 1094.
'" MuKKERTACH II. A. D. 1094. '" For

72 years after the death of Maelsech-
lainn," says the learned and judicious

O'Flaherty, " the supreme throne of

Ireland was destitute of any monarch
;

but in 1094 two monarchs ruled Ire-

land—one in the north, and the other

in the south. Of these, jNIurkertach,

great grandson of Brian, ruled the

south of Ireland for 25 years, and
Domuall O'Lochlainu governed the

north for 27.
" The Nun. She was apparently thus

styled from her having taken religious

orders at Glcnn-da-loch, either after the

birth of her sons, or the death of her

husband. That she was not the daugh-
ter of 0"h-Eidin is seen by the follow-

ing entry—" A. D. 1098. Dearbhfor-

gaill {DervorgiU), daughter of Tadg
Mac Gilla-Padraig, the mother of Mur-
kertach and Tadg Ua Briain, died at

Glen-da-locha."

—

Four Masters. Mor
was the name of the daughter of Oli-

Eidiu. Sadb, daughter of Carthach
(ancestor of Mac Carthy), is also

named as having been, at some time,

the wife of Tordelbach O'Briain, the

father of this Murkertach ; and Gorm-
flaith, daughter of O'Fogarta, another

of his wives, died in A. D. 1077.
'- Riinidri O'Concobair. He was the

father of Tordelbach, and grandfather
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of our Lord one thousand one hundred and one—that he made
a grant of the city of Gashel as a sacred offering to God and St.

Patrick.13

It was also during tliis reign that a general synod of the men
of Ireland, both laymen and ecclesiastics, was convened around
Murkertach O'Briain at Fiadh-mic-Aengusa.^* Here follows the

number of ecclesiastics that attended at that meeting—to wit,

Maelmuri O'Dunain,^» Archbishop of ]\Iunster ; Kellach,^** son of

Aedh, Comarba of St. Patrick, Vicar-Gcneral and Primate of all

Ireland ; with whom were thirty bishops, three hundred and sixty

priests, abbots, and priors ; one hundred and forty deacons
; and

many other persons belonging to religious orders, who are not

enumerated here. At this synod," regulations, laws, and cus-

of Ruaidri, or Eoderick, afterwards

nominal monarclis of Ireland. lie is

called Ruaidri na Soighe buidhi—i. e.,

Roderick of the Yellow Greyhound
Bitch. He reig-ned over Connaught
from A. D. 1076 to 1092, when he was
blinded by Flathbertach Ua Flathber-

taigh (Flahertagh 0'Flaherty), King
of West Connaught. He did not die

until 1118.
'" Cashel granted to God and St.

Patrick. "Among the warmest sup-

porters of ecclesiastical interests was
the monarch Murkertach, who, in the

year 1101, having convoked a great

assembly of the people and clergy, made
over, by solemn donation, to the church
that seat of the Momonian Kings, the

city of Cashel, dedicating it to God
and St. Patrick."

—

Moore.
" A. D. A meeting of Leth

Mogha was held at Caisel by Murker-
tach Ua Briain, with the chiefs of the

laity, and Ua Dunain, noble bishop

and chief senior, with the chie's of the

clergy ; and there Murkertach Ua
Briain made such a grant as no king
had ever made before, namely, he
granted Caisel of the Kings to religious,

without any claim of layman or clergy-

man upon it, but to religious of Ireland

in general."—Fotf?- Masters.
'' Fiadh mic Aengma ; i. e., the land

of the sou of Aeugus. This was the

name of a place near the hill of Uisnech,

in Meath. O'D. OHalloran thinks

that the Synod of Rath Bresail was
but a continuation of this, Rath Bre-

sail being, according to him, a fort

near Fiadh-mic-Aengusa. Some, how-
ever, suppose the place of meeting to

have been situated in Ui Bresail, now
Clanbrassil, Co. Armagh.

'" Maelmuri 0'Dunain. His death

is recorded as having occurred in A. D.

1117, some years after the Synod of

Fiadh-mic-Aengusa. Dr. O'Donovan
thinks it an error to call him Arch-
bishop of Munster, for ho is found

styled Senior of Leth Cuiun in a con-

temporaneous document, a charter

contained in the Book of Kells. He
concludes that he was the same as

Idunan. Bishop of Meath, who flour-

ished in the year 1096. He might,

however, have been translated from

one see to another.
" Kellach, son of Aedh. His name

is latinized Celsus. His appointment

to the See of Armagh, which he held

until 1129, is thus recorded—" A. D.

1106. Kellach, son of Aedh, son of

Maeilisa, was appointed to the succos-

sorship of St. Patrick, by the election

of the men of Ireland ; and he received

his ordination on the day of the Festi-

val of St. Adamnan (23d Sept.)"—

Four Masters. He died at Ardpatrick,

in Munster, on his visitation of that

province in 1129, and was buried, ac-

cording to his own will, at Lis-mor,

of St. Mochuda, after an active and

beneficent career.

" This Si/nod. It is otherwise

called the Synod of Uisnech (now
Usnagh Hill, in Meath). It was held
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toms were enacted for the guidance both of tlie laity and of the

clergy. Maelniuri O'Dunain, Archbishop of Munster, died soon

after this event.

It was also in the reign of this ]\[urkertach that another gcnei'al

council, or synod, was convened in Ireland at Rath Bresail,^^

about the year one thousand one hundred and ten, for so we
read in the ancient Book of Cluain Aidnech, of St, Fintanii, in

Laeighis
; in which authority, the principal affairs transacted at

this Tatter synod arc recorded. It was Gilla-Esbog, Bishop of

Luimnech, that presided at the council of Rath Bresail, for he
was at that time the Pope's Apostolical Legate in Ireland. The

,
following arc the principal arrangements made thereat.

Just as the twelve bishops of the southern part of Saxondand
were ranged around the see of Canterbury, and the twelve of

the northern part under that of Eborach,^^ so were the prelates

of Ireland similarly grouped at this synod of Rath-Bresail; to

wit, the twelve bishops of Leth Mogha, and the twelve bishops

of Leth Cuinu
; and more the two bishops that were in Meath.

It was upon this occasion that the churches of Ireland were given

up, in full possession, to the Irish prelates, who were thencefoith

to hold them for ever, free from the authority or rent of any
temporal lord. It was here, likewise, that certain and distinct

boundaries were laid out for the Irish dioceses, and that a limit

was set to the number of bishops thereof. The following were
the bishops then appointed to preside over the church of Leth
Cuinn—to wit, six over the province of Ulster, amongst whom
was the primate

;
five over the province of Connaught ; and two

over Meath : these constituted the twelve bishops of Leth Cuinn,

Avithout reckoning the primate as one of their number. The
episcopal sees of Ulster were these : Ard Macha, the seat of the

Archbishop, who was primate of all the bishops of Ireland
; and

Clochar, Ard-Sratha, Doiri, Cunniri, and Dun-dadeth-glas. The
sees of Meath were Doimliag and Cluain Iraird ; those of Con-
naught were Tuaim-da-gualaun, Cluaiu Ferta of St. Brendan,
Conga, Kill-alaidh, and Ard-Carna. The sees of Munster were

:

Cashel, the seat of the Archbishop of Leth Mogha, Lis-mor, or

in the year 1111, as is seen by the fol- morals for all, both laity and clergy."

lowing entry :
—" A. D. A synod —Four Masters. This enumeration is

was convened at Fiadh-mic-Aengusa, more likely to be exact than that given

by the chiefs of Ireland, with Keilach, by Keating.

Comarba of St. Patrick ; Maelmuri "* Rath Bresail. One copy of Keatr

Ua Dunain, noble Senior of Ireland
;

ing gives the date of this synod 1115
;

with 50 bishops, 300 priests, 3000 another in 1098. It was probably a

students ; together with Murkcrtach prorogation of the former synod.

Ua Briain, and the chiefs of Leth '" jÉ6o)-ac/i,i.e. York, the Latin name
Mogha, to prescribe rules and good of which is Eboracum.
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Port Largi, Corcacli, Eatli-maighe-deskirt, Imlecli lubair, and
Kill-da-luadh : these were the seven sees which were decreed to

Munster in that synod. There were five sees allowed to Leinster,

namely, Kill Cainnigh, Leith-glian, Kill-dara, Glenn-da-loch, and
Ferna, or Loch Carman : thes?, with the bishopricks of Munster
(not counting that of the Archbishop), constituted the twelve
episcopal sees of Leth Mogha.
The reason why I have not numbered the bishoprick of Ath-

cliath amongst the above is because it was customary with its

bishop to receive his degrees of ordination in Saxon-land, from
the Archbishop of Canterbury. Upon this fact Hanmer has
grounded a false statement, in which he says that the Archbishop
of Canterbury had exercised a jurisdiction over the Irish clerg}^

from the time of the monk St. Augustine to that of the English
invasion. But it is nowhere found that the prelates of Canter-

bury had ever claimed any authority over any portion of the

clergy of Ireland, except during the prelacies of the Archbishops
Lanfranc, Eanulph, and Anselm ; and even then, it was only
over a few of the Irish clergy that they held supremacy, namely,
over the bishops of Ath-cliath, Loch Garman, Port Largi, and
Luimnech—places whose inhabitants were sprung from the re-

mains of the Lochlannaigh, and whose bishops, through a kindly
feeling towards the Normans, who were of the same origin with
themselves, had chosen the Archbishop of Canterbury for their

primate. This fact is clearly proved in the work of Doctor
Usher. Their reason for having done so, was because there

would be no equality in the election if it were left to the voice of

the people to decide between a man of their own nation and a

man of the Gaelic race, should both be candidates for the episco-

pal dignity ; for, in such a case, the majority of the voices of the

people would be given to the Gael, in preference to any one of

thera.

Xow, though it is not so stated, I am myself of opinion, that

the number of bishops then decreed to Munster was but six, and
that there were six more given to Leinster, and that the Arch-
bishop of Cashel presided over the whole twelve, as it was cus-

tomary with the metropolitan of Leth Mogha, after the example
of its temporal princes. This opinion I have already stated

under the reign of Laegari, son of Niall.

I now proceed to point out the extent and boundaries^'of each

diocese, as they Avere laid down at the said Synod of Eath Bre-

sail.

The Sees of Ulster.—The diocese of the Archbishop of

Ard ]\[acha extended from Sliabh Breagh to Cuailli Kiannacta,

^ Boundaries. The modern names will be found in the preceding notes-

of many of the places here mentioned, Several of them are now unknown.
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and from Birra to the Amliaiu Mor. The diocese of Clochar,

extended from the Amhain ]\[or to Gabail-liuin, and from Sliabh

Betha to Sliabh Larga. The diocese of Ard-Sratha extended

from Sliabh Larga to Carn-gias, and from Loch Craei to Benn
Foibni. The diocese of the bishop of Doiri or Eath-both extend-

ed from Es-ruadh to the Srubh Broinn, and from Srubh
Broinn to Carn-glas. The diocese of the bishop of Cunniri

extended from Benn Foibni to Tor Buirg, and from Port

]\[iirbnilg, to Ollarba, to the harbor of Snarah Aighni, and from

Glenn Kighc to Colba n-Gcrmainn. The limits of the diocese of

the Bishop of Dun-da-leth-glas are not stated in the ancient book.

The Sees of Meath.—The diocese of the bishop of Doim-
liag extended from Sliabh Breagha to the Carn of Dun Cuair,

and from Lochan na-h-Imirki to the sea. The diocese of Cluain

Iraird extended from Clochan westwards to the Sinainn, and
from Ur-coillti to Cluain Conari.

The Sees of Connaught.—The diocese of Cluain Ferta

of St. Brendan extended from the Sinainn to Boirenn, and from

Sliabh Echtighe to the Suca. The diocese of Tnaim-da-gualann

extended from the Suca to Ard Carna, and fi-om Ath-an-termainn

to the Sinainn. The diocese of Conga extended from Amhain
0-m-Broin in the north to Neimthin, and from Ath-an-tcrmainn

westwards to the sea. The diocese of Kill-Alaidh extended from

Neimthin to Es-ruadh, and from Kill-Ard-bili to Srathan Fer-

ainn. The diocese of Ard-carna, which is also called Ard-acadh,

extended from Ard-carna to Sliabh-an-iarainn, and from Keis

Corainn to Ur-coillti. [However/^ this arrangement was made
but provisionally with regard to Connaught, for we find the fol-

lowing condition appended thereto.] "This distribution has our

fullest sanction provided it meet with the consent of the clergy

of Connaught. But, should they not deem it satisfactory, let

them make whatever other distribution may seem best to them-

selves. Whatever division they may determine shall meet with

our approbation. But there shall, nevertheless, be no more than

five bishops in their province."

The Sees of Munster.—The Arch-diocese of Cashel ex-

tended from Sliabh Eiblinni to the river Siuir, and from Cnamh-

^" However, i^-c. The words in brack- proceedings, and tlie editor has there

els are insei-ted by the editor, as from also supplied a connecting link between

the abruptness with which the succeed- the quotations and what precedes them,

ing passage, (which is evidently a quo- From the proviso attached to the Tes-

tation from the Resolutions of the olutions passed with regard to the

Synod,) is introduced, he suspects that Sees of Connaught and Leinster, it is

there is here some omission on the part evident that the majority of the clergy

of Dr. Kcating's transcribers. The of those provinces were not present,

omission occurs again in relation to these
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coin near Tibraid Arann eastwards to Grian Airb and to Cros

Greni. The diocese of Lis-mor, or Port Largi, extended from
Port Largi to Miledach ou the brink of the Elver Berba, to

Cumar-na-thri-n-iski, and thence to Cork; and from the Siuir

southwards to the sea. The diocese of Corcach extended from
Corcach to Carn Ui Neid, and from the soutliern Amhain Mor
to the sea. The diocese of Path Muighe Deskirt extended fi'om

Baei Bera to Kenn-Mara, and from the Eiver Fial to the sea.

The diocese of Kill-da-luadh extended from the road called

Slighe DaLa to Leim Concnlainn, and from Sliabh Echtighc

{Slievc. Aghtee) to Sliabh-oighedh-an-righ {Slieve-eeyanree)^ and
thence to Sliabh Caein, or Glenn Cacin. The diocese of Luim-
nech extended from Mael-carn eastwards by Ath-ar-coinni-Lo-

dain and Loch Guir, and the Lathacli Mor or the Great Bog ; and
westwards from Ani, taking in Ard Padraig, Belach Febradh, and
Tulach Lias towards the south as far as the Fial and Tarbert, in-

cluding Cuinchi in Thomond and the Crosses on Sliabh-Oighedh-

an-righ and the Dubh-amhain. "And," [added the decree of the

council], " if au}^ person go beyond these limits he will act in

violation of the will of the Deity, and of St. Peter, St. Paul, and

St. Patrick, and the men that have succeeded these saints in the

government of the Church of Christ;" and the temple of St.

Mary in Luimnech was its cLief church. The diocese of Imlech
lubair extended from Cluain Caein to the River Amhain Mor,"

and from Cnamh-coill near Tibraid Arann to the Eiver Ella.

The Sees ofLeinster.—The diocese of Kill Cainnigh extend-

ed from Sliabh Bladma to Miledach, and from Grian Airb to Sliabh

Margi. The diocese of Leith-glinn extended from Sliabh Bladma
to Sliabh Uighe of Leinster, from Sliabh ]\Iargi to Belach

Carcrach, and from Belach ]\[ughna to Tigh Moling and its ter-

mons. The diocese of Kill-dara extended from Eos Finn-glasi

to Nas of Leinster, and from Nas to the Cumar of Cluain

Iraird. The diocese of Glenn-da-loch extended from Granach
to Beg Eri, and from Nas to Eechrainn. The diocese of

Ferna, or Loch Carman extended from Beg Eri to Miledach

on the west side of the Berbii, and from Sliabh Uighe
of Leinster southwards to the sea: "And," [said the council]

" we now pass this decree subject to the approbation of the

clergy. Should the arrangement tlierein made not seem good to

them, let them adopt another; but there shall nevertheless be

not more than five bishops amongst them." And the benediction

of the Trinity, and of St. Peter, St. Paul, and St. Patrick was

invoked upon each bishop of the twenty-five," here appointed,

that no Easter might ever pass over them without their conse-

crating and blessing the sacred oil :
" And many other good stat-

^
Twenty-five. Counting the primates, the number would be twenty-six.
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utes were decreed at this holy syuod wliicL, for the sake of
brevity, are onuttcd here.''"

And the benediction of the Comarba of St. Peter, and of his

legate Gilla-esbog, bishop of Luiinnech; aiid the blessing of

Gilla-Kellaigh,''* Comarba of St. Patrick, that is, the Primate of

Ireland ; and that of Mael-Isa O'h-Anniiri^" Archbishop of Cashel,

and of nil the laymen and clergymen who attended that synod
of Rath Bresail, was pronounced upon all who would cai'Tj out
its ordinances, and theii' malediction was given to all who would
rebel against the same.

It is read in the Chronicle of Hacluith that, whilst Murkertach
O'Briain held the sovereignty of Ireland, ambassadors were sent

to him by the people of the Isles," requesting him to depute
some man of the royal blood to rule over their territories during
the minority of Amlaeibh, or Aulang, son of Gofraidh, who was
the person whose right it was to reign over their people. In com-
pliance Avith their request, Ave are told that Murkertach sent them
a nobleman of his own family, named Domnall, son of Tadg
O'Briain, who governed them for three years, at the end of which,
the islanders banished him back to Ireland, because he had be-

gun to practice tyranny towards them.

We also read in the same author, that Magnus," son of Am-
laeibh, son of Aralt, who was then King of Norwegia, sent a cer-

tain embassy to Murkertach O'Briain, commanding the latter

prince to place upon his shoulders the shoes of the said Magnus,
which they had brought with them for that purpose : and, when
the embassadors had come into the presence of Murkertach, and
had explained their mission to him, he tells us, that the Irish

monaich quietly took those shoes, and did place them upon his

^ Et iniúta alia bona statuta sunt in date alone proves that it must have
hac sancta syuodo qua; hie nou scrip- been made during the lifetime of his

simus propter brevitatem. father, Tordelbach. The prince sent
-* GiVa-KcUaigh. This name must to govern these islands is called, in

be a mistake, or by it we must under- their chronicles, Dofnald, son of Tade.
stand Keliach, son of Aedh. " Magtius. This was the poAverful

" Mael-Isa O'k-Anmiri died at Lis- Norwegian King Magnus, ruler over

mor of St. Mochuda, in the 88th year Norway, the Hebrides, and the Isle of

of his age, in the year 1135. He is Man. The Scandinavian, as well as

styled Bishop of Port Largi and chief the Irish authorities, show that he en-

senior of Ireland in the Irish annals, tertained the project of adding Ireland

but not Archbishop of Cashel, as to his other conquests. The marriage

here. of his son Sigurd with the daughter of
^ The people of the Isles. The peo- Murkertach formed part of his plan,

pie of the Isle of Man are meant. The He invaded Ireland in A. D. 1098,
Chronicles of Man state, under the and, having landed at Dublin, was
year 1075, that this application had there met by a large force of the Irish.

been made to Murkertach O'Briain, However, no battle took place then,

but, as our histories justly remark, the for a peace was concluded, in conso-
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shoulders:"^ and that, Avlien the nobles in attendance were filled

with indignation at having witnessed his act, and had begun to

rebuke him for what he had done, Murkertach made answer to

them by saying, " I j^refer that this thing should now be done
by me than that Magnus should devastate even one single 'prov-

ince of Ireland."

Nevertheless, Magnus, soon after, equipped a large fleet, with
which he made an expedition to Ireland, with the intention of

causing ruin and desolation therein; but, when he had come near
to the Irish shore, such was his eagerness to begin hostilities, that

both himself and his wife immediately left the fleet and made a
landing : and then, after his landing, the inhabitants of the
country Liid an ambuscade for him, in which he fell, together

with the band that had followed him upon that inroad. There-
upon, when the forces, Avhich he had left after him on board the

qucnce of which the Irish king bestow-

ed his daughter's hand upon Sigurd,

whom his lather had made King of

Isles. Notwithstanding this, Magnus
invaded the country again in the fol-

lowing year, when he was cut off as

above stated. The chronicler of Man
states that this invader was buried in

the church of St. Patrick, in Down.

—

Sec Moore.
^ Placed the shoes upon his shGiihlers.

Our native chroniclers say nothing of

this circumstance. O'Halloran denies it

upon tlie authority of the ilac Bruaidiii

chronicle. He says that " tliis valuable

record tcUs us that a Danish prince did

send such a message to Murkertach, who
ordered, in presence of his court, that

the ears of the embassadors should be

cut ofi", telling them to inform their ma.5-

ter that such was his answer to his de-

mand." He further tells us that it

was in consequence of this act that

Magnus invaded Ireland as above re-

lated.

However, the chief adversary of this

prince, was not a foreigner ; it was the

king of Ailech, Domnall O'Lochlainn,

chief of the O'Neills, and founder of the

so[)t of O'Lochlainn or Mac Loughlin,

of Ulstar. During this whole reign,

though, perhaps, the ablest prince that

claimed to rule over Ireland from the

days of Brian to the Norman invasion,

Murkertach found a man nearly every
way his equal in this northern chieftain.

In A. D. 1101, O'Briain did, indeed,

make his famous circuit of Ireland, at

the head of the men of Leinster, ]Mun-

ster, Meath, Osraide and Connaught,
when he plundered the territories of

the Kinel Eogain and Kinel Conaill,

and destroyed the fortress of Ailech
;

but we do not find that the king of

these northern tribes ever made sub-

mission to his rule. However, the

fortunes of O'Lochlainn soon after

recovered this temporary overthrow
and, towards the end of Murkertach's

life, he was certainly more powerful

than the nominal monarch. The
northerns name him amongst the Irish

monarchs, and assign him a reign of

twenty - seven years cotemporaneous
with that of his rival. He survived

the latter for two years. His death is

thus recorded. " A. D. 1121. Dom-
nall, son of Ardgar, son of Lochlainn,

the most distinguished of the Irish for

personal form, family, sense, prowess,

prosperity, and happiness—for the be-

stowing of riches and food both upon

the mighty and the needy—died at

Doiri Coluim Killi (Derry) after hav-

ing been twenty-seven years in the

sovereignty of Ireland and eight in the

kingdom of Ailech, in the 73d year of

his age, on the night of Wednesday,

the 5th of the Ides of February,

being the festival of St. Machuarog."—
Four blasters.
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fleet, had heard that their chieftain had thus fallen, they set sail

homewards for Norwegia.
This Murkertach O'Briain, of whom we have been treating, at

length dicd'^' penitently at Ard Macha, and was buried at Kill-

da-iuadh, after five years' suffering from a languishing disease.^"

TORDELBACH MOR O'CONCOBAIR," ARD-HIGII,

Go Fresabra.

A. D. 1119/=—Tordelbach Mor," son of Ruaidri O'Concobair,
of the line of Erimhon, held the sovereignty of Ireland for

-^ Murkenaok died. " A. D. 1119,
Murkertacli Ua Briain, king of Ire-

land, prop of the glory and magnifi-

cence of the West of the world, died,

after the victory of sovereignty and
penance, on the festival ofSt. Mochae-
mog of Liath, on the 4th of the Ides

of March, and was interred in the

church of Kill-da-luadh (Killaloe), in

the sixth year of his illness."

—

Four
Blasters.

^ A languishing disease. " In the

year 1114, he was seized with an at-

tack of illness so violent as to incapaci-

tate him for the time for managing the

afiPairs of his kingdom ; and a chance of

succession was thus oSered to his am-
bitious brother, Dermod (Diarmaid),

of whom that prince eagerly took ad-

vantage. In the following year, how-
ever, an amicable arrangement appears
to have been entered into by the two
brothers ; and the monarch, finding his

malady continue, and being desirous of

passing the remainder of his days in se-

clusion and devotion, resigned the royal

authority into Dermods hand, and took
holy orders in the monastery of Lis-

more (Lis-mor)."

—

Moore.
As shall be seen, Diarmaid succeeded

him not as sovereign of Ireland, but as

king of Munster. This Diarmaid,
younger brother of Murkertach Mor,
was the founder of the O'Briens, princes

of Thoraond. Murkertach himself left

three sons, namely, Domnall Gcarr-
lamhach, or the short-handed, a distin-

guished warrior, who was appointed
lord of the foreigners of Dublin during
his father's reign ; having resigned

this position in ill 8, and entered holy

orders, he died, in 1135, at an advanced

age, in the monastery of Lis-mor. Of
Mathghamhain [Mahoioin) or Mahon,
ancestor of the Mac Mahous, lords of

Corca Baskinn, in the south of the

county of Clare, whose death is re-

corded by the Four Masters under
A. D. 1129, the posterity are now
the sole surviving representatives of

Murkertach Mor O'Briain. Of his

third son, Kenneidigh, nothing further

than the name is known.
" O'Concohair ; usually spelled

O'Conchobhair in modern Irish, in

which it is pronounced O'Connoghooir,
and often, but very corruptly, O'Crog-
hooir. It has been anglicized O'Connor.

'" A.D. 1119. Tordelbach is not
considered to have become powerful
enough to be styled nominal monarch
for seventeen years after the death of

Murkertach Mor, and for fifteen after

that of Domnall O'Lochlain. Having
recorded the death of the latter, O'Fla-
herty tells us that the supreme regal

seat of Ireland lay vacant for fifteen

years, and that the true date of Tor-
delbach's accession to the supreme
power, was A. D. 1126, whence, until

his death in A. D. 1156, there elapsed

twenty years.
^ Tordelbach 11. During the fifteen

years of interregnum that preceded the

accession of this prince to supreme
power in 1136, his most powerful rival

was Concobar O'Briain, surnamed
na g-Catharach [na Gaharagh), i. e.

of the fortresses, who succeeded his

father, Diarmaid, on the throne of
Munster, in A. D. 1120. Twice, in

the course of two successsve years

(1132 and 1133), this brave and able
prince carried the war into the heart
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twenty years. It was in his reign that the following deeds were
done.

It was he that erected three great bridges^* in Connanoht,
namely, the bridges of Ath-luain and Ath-crochta, on the Sma-
inn ; and the bridge of Dun Lcogha, on the Suca.

This Tordelbach made a hosting into Munster," where he pil-

laged Cashel and Ard-Finain
;
but when he was marching to -pil-

lage the latter place, a body of the Munstermcn attacked his
army on the rear and slew Aedh O'h-Eidin, King of Ui Fiacrach
Aidni, Muredach O'Flathbcrtaigh,'' King of lar-Connacht, and
many other nobles who are not enumerated here. After thib',

Tordelbach proceeded to Corcach Mumhan" whither he brought
a numerous force, both by sea and land, and there he divided
Munster into two equal parts. The more southern of these he

of Conuaup,ht, and defeated Tordel-

bach upon his own ground. Having
defeated the king of Leinster and the

Danes of Dublin, he led his forces into

Connaught a third time, determined to

bring the struggle for supremacy to a
final issue, when the clergy interfered

to prevent bloodshed, and, under the

auspices of the Archbishop of Tuam,
a peace was concluded between the

rival princes. This peace was event-

ually followed by a great preponderance
of power on the side of the king of

Connaught, who, " availing himself of

the hereditary jealousy of the Euge-
nians (Eioganachta) respecting their

right of alternate succession to the

Munster throne, separated this gallant

tribe from the Dalcassians, and even
introduced for a time desertion amongst
the brave Dal g-Cais themselves."

—

See

Moore.
" Time bridges. "A. D. 1120.—

The bridge of Ath-luain, the bridge

of Ath-croich, on the Sinaiim, and the

bridge of Dun-Leodha, on the Suca,

were made by Tordelbach O'Concobar,
king of Connought."

—

Fow Corners.

Ath-luain is now known as Athlone

;

Ath-croich, or Ath-crochta, lies near
Shannon Harbor ; and the bridge of

Dun-Leodha, or Dun-Leogha (Doon-
Loe), cro.ssed the river Suck opposite
Dunlo street, in the present town of
Ballinasloe.—O'D.
The royal fair of Talti was this

year celebrated by Tordelbach, who

thereby indicated his claim to the sove-
reignty of Ireland.
^ Hosttug mto Munster. A.D. 11 21

.

An army was led by Tordelbach O'Con-
cobair and ihe men of Connaught, into

Desmond, when they plundered the ter-

ritories of both laymen and ecclesiast-

ics, from Magh Femhinn (South Tippo-
rary) to Traigh-Li (Tralee) . He also

made another predatory excursion, until

he reached the termon lands of Lis-mor,

and obtained countless cattle spoils
;

but he lost, on that occasion, Muredach
O'Flathertaigh, lord of West Con-
naught, Aedh O'h-Eidin, lord of Ui
Fiacrach Aidni, Muirgheas O'Lorcain,

and many others."

—

Four Masters.
=" O'Flathbertaigh; in English, O'-

Flaherty. The tribe name of the

OFlaherties was Muinter ilurcadha.

and they were, originally, chieftains of

Magh Seola, now the barony of Clare,

in the county of Galway. They were
of the royal race of Connaught, being

descended from Duach Tengumha, son

of Fergus, son of Muredach Mael-letliau,

king of Connaught, about A. D. 620,

by his sou Fergus, whilst the O'Con-

nors, kings of Connaught, are descend-

ed from a brother of the same Duacb
Tengumha.

^ Corcach Mumhan ; i. e., Cork, oi'

Munster. "A. D. 1127. An army

was led by Tordelbach O'Concobair.

by sea and land, until he reached Cor-

cach Mor, in Munster ; and he drove

Cormac [Mac Carthaigh], king of Des-
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gave to Donncadh Mac Carthaigh,'* and the more nortliern to

Concobar O'Briain ; and from them both he carried off thirty

liostages.

It ^vas about this time the Temple of Cormac^' was consecrated

at Cashel, in presence of a great assemblage of the nobles and the

clergymen of Munster,who attended thereat. This took i)lace in

the year of our Lord one thousand one hundred and thirty-four.

Soon after, Cormac Mac Carthaigh, King of Munster, was treach-

erously murdered'*" by Concobar (coiTectly by Tordelbach)

O'Briain, who was his own son-in-law and gossi]3. Some time

mond into Lis-mor, and divided Mun-
ster into three parts, and carried off

thirty hostages from that country."

—

Four Masters.
^ Donncadh Mac Carthaigh. He

was the younger brother of Cormac,
mentioned in the last note. He had
traitorously joined Tordelbach with a
large body of Eoganachta, and was re-

warded for deserting his chieftain by
the deposition of his brother, who was
then compelled by the invader to enter

the monastery of Lismore. Donncadh
was, however, expelled into Connaught,
with two thousand of his adherents,

almost immediately after.

Then Cormac, by the aid of Con-
cobar O'Briain, resumed the sovereign-

ty of Desmond. After this, there was
a naval engagement between the men
of Connaught and Munster, in which
the latter w'ere again defeated. Tor-

delbach had previously made another

naval expedition to Desmond, in A. D.
1124, when he seized upon the fleet of

South JMuaster. In the same year

(1224), we read of his having put to

death the hostages of Cormac Mac
Carthaigh, among whom was that

prince's son. In A. D. 1126, the king

of Connattght, having succeeded in

making his son king of DMnster and
Dublin, had again attacked and defeat-

ed the king of Desmond, at Slabh-an-

Caidhligh, in Kerry. On this occa-

sion, having continued encamped in

Ormond from Lammas to the festival

of St. Brighitt {jBreeijith)^ plundered

Munster as far as Glenn Maghair, near

Cork, and the south of Osraide. " A
great storm of war," say our annalists,

" then raged throughout all Ireland, so

that Kellach, Comarba of St. Patrick,

had to be a year and one month from
Ard Macha, establishing peace among
the men of Ireland, and promulgating

good rules and customs amongst the

clergy."

—

Sec Four Masters.
'' The Temple of Cormac. Some

suppose this temple to be what is now
called King Cormac's Chapel, on the

Eock of Cashel, while many pei-sons,

with, perhaps, equal reason, suppose it

to have been some other edifice, on
whose site the jwesent ruined Cathedral

stands. The erection is thus recorded :

"A. D. 1134. A church, which was
erected by Cormac, grandson of Cart-

hach, king of Cashel, was consecrated

by a synod of the clergy, assembled in

one jDlace."

—

Four MasUrs.
*" Cormac murdered. A great mis-

take has been here committed, eitlier

by Keating or his transcribers, in nam-
ing Concobar O'Briain as the insti-

gator of the murder of the pious and
munificent Cormac. He was slain at

the instigation of Tordelbach O'Briain,

the brother of Concobar, as is seen by
the following entry: "A. D. 1138.

Cormac, son of Muredach, son of Cart-

hach, king of Desmond, bishop of the

kings of Ireland for the bestowal of

jewels and wealth upon the clergy and
the churches, an improver of territories,

was treacherously killed in his own
house by Tordelbach, son of Diarmaid
O'Briain, and by the two sons of O'Con-
cobair - Kiarraide."— Four Masters.

Some doubt the I'act of Cormac's hav-

ing been really a bishop as well as a
king. He may, nevertheless, have actu-

ally entered holy orders when driven

into the monastery of Lis-mor in 1127,
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after tins, Maelmaedog/^ called Malachias, who was Archbishop
both of Eri and Alba, died.

Tordelbach O'Concobair a second time invaded j\iunster with

a large army, composed of the strength of Connaught, Lcinstcr,

Meath, Tebtha and O'Euairc's country. With this he traversed

Muuster in a hostile manner, until he arrived at Glenn Magliair/''

where he was met by Tordelbach O'Briain, King of Munster, and
the son of Concobar O'Briain and the men of Munster. Three
battalions'" was the strength of their host. Thereupon, the battle

of Moiu Mor^' was contended between them f' and the Dal g-Cais

by Torl)elbach O'Concobair, and after

the birth of his children. He is the

ancestor of all the septs of the Mac
Carthies, kings of Desmond.

" Maelmaedog. The family name
of this distinguished ecclesiastic was
O'Morgair. He succeeded to the suc-

cessorship of St. Patrick in A. D. 1 132,

and his eminent sanctity and Christian

zeal have been rewarded by his canon-

ization under the baptismal name of

Malachias. He died in A. D. 1148, in

the 54th year of his age, and in the

14th year of his primacy, during which

he had been twice appointed as Legate

of the Pope to the Irish church.
^ Glenn Maghair ; now Glanmire,

near Cork. The king of Ireland was
here joined by Diarmaid, son of Cor-

mac Mac Carthaigh, now king of Des-

mond, and a large portion of the Eoga-
nachta, at whose solicitation he is said

to have made this invasion of Munster.

It viould appear that a portion of the

Dal g-Cais was also in the monarch's

army under Tadg die O'Briain, a pre-

tender to the throne of Thomond, who
had fled for protection to Connaught.
" Battalions. The Irish cath {cah)

or battalion, consisted of 3,000 men.

There were then 9,000 of the Dal g-

Cais engaged in this fight.

" Moin Mor ; i. e., the Large Bog.
There are several places of this name
in Munster, Ijut that Avhere this bat-

tle was fought would seem to be

Moanmorc, in the parish of Emly and

county of Tiperary.

—

O'D.
" The battle fought upon this occa-

sion in which the Munstermen suffered

the greatest overthrow they had receiv-

ed since the battle of Bclach Mughna,

where Cormac, son of Culinnan, fell, in

A. D. 903, is thus recorded :
" A. D.

1151. An army was led by Tordel-

bach L"a Concobair into Munster, and
Diarmaid Mac Murcadha, king of

Leinstcr, went to join him with the

Leinstermen. They plundered Mun-
ster before them, until they reached

Moin Mor. The Dal g-Cais, the men
of West Munster, and the Sil Briain.

had set out on a predatory excursion

into Desmond under Torelelbach Ua
Briain, king of Muuster ; and, on their

return from the south, thej' fell in with

the men of Connaught, Leinster, and
jMeath. A battle was then fought, in

which the men of Munster were defeat-

ed and slaughtered. Seven thousand

was the number of the ISIunstermen

that fell in this battle of Moin Mor.
According to the Book of Lacan, the

following are the chieftains who were

thei-e slain : Murkcrtach, son of Con-

cobar O'Briain, lord of Thomond, the

second best man of the Dal g-Cais;

Lugaidh, son of Domuall O'Briain

:

Mac Conmara, lord of Ui Casin ; 2

of the Ui Keunadigh (O'Kennedies) :

8 of the Ui Deg-adh (O'Deas), with

Flathbertach Ua'^Degadh ; 9 of the Ui
Senchain (O'Shannahans) ; 5 of the Ui
Cuinn (O'Quins) ; 5 of the Ui Grada
(O'Gradies), with Aneslis Ua Grada:

24 of the Ui Ogain (O'Hogans) ; 4 of

the Ui Aichir (O'Hehirs or Hares); the

grandson of Eocaidh O'Loingsigh

(O'Lynch) ; 4 of the Ui Neill-Buidhe

(the O'Neills of Tradraide, in the coun-

ty of Clare) ; and 5 of the Ui Echtig-

herna (O'Aherns) ; with numbers of

good men besides tliem ; and there sur-

vived but one shattered battalion of
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and the men of Munstcr were vanquislied therein, and the numbers
of their people that were slain went bej-ond reckoning. Tordel-

bacli (O'Briain) was then exiled to Tir Eogain,^° and Tordelbach
O'Concobair made a partition of Munster between Tadg O'Briaic

and Diarmaid, son of Corniac Mac Carthaigh.

It was very soon after this victory when Tordelbach O'Conco-
bair, King of the greater part of Ireland, died,*' in his sixty-eighth

year, and he was buried beside the great altar of St. Kiaran,

at Cluain-mic-Nois.

Great, indeed, -were the legacies which this prince left to the

clergy for the repose of his soul, namely, four hundred and forty

ounces of gold, and forty marks of silver, and all the other valu-

able treasures he possessed, both cups and precious stones, both
steeds and cattle and robes, chess-boards, bows, quivers, arrows,

equipments, weapons, armor and utensils. And he himself

pointed out the manner in which its particular portion thereof

should be distributed to each church, according to its rank and
order.

It was about this time that Tadg O'Lonnargain,"'^ Bishop of

Kill-da-luadh, died.

MURKERTACH o'LOCHLAINN,*' ARD-RIGH,

Go Fresabra.

A. D. 1166.'°—Murkertach, son of ISiiall Mac Lochlainn, of the

the three that had come to that place. Kiaran, having made his will and dis-

On the side of Connaught were slain, tributed gold, silver, cows, and horses

Tadg, son of Liathach O'Coucobair
;

among the clergy and churches of Ire-

Murkertach Ua Cathalain, chief of land in general."

—

Few Masters.

Clan Fogartaigh ; and Maelruanaidh This prince had been inaugurated

O'Follamhain, chief of Glann Uadach
;

chieftain of his own tribe, the Sil

4 of the Liughni ; and many others. Muredaigh, in A. D. 1106, so that be

Chief sway over Munster was assumed had, at the time of his death, been in

by Tordelbach Ua Concobair, upon the eujojTiieut of regal power, either as

this occasion, and Tordelbach Ua Bri- chief of his tribe, king of Connaught,

ain was banished."

—

See Four Masters, or monarch of the greater part of Ire-
•'" Tir Eogain. Through the rising land for full half a century. He was

power of "Murkertach O'Lochlainn, the first of the Connaught branch of

prince of this country, the exiled king the line of Erimhou that had received

of Munster was restored to his domin- the title of Ard-righ, or monarch of

ions iu 1154. Ireland ; Eocaidh Muigh-medon, king
'' Tordelbach died. " A. D. 1156.— of ft-eland, A. D. 358-365, being the

Tordelbach O'Concobair, king'of Con- last of his direct ancestors who had

naught, Meath. Brefui, and Munster, been saluted sovereign. From Brian,

and of all Ireland with opposition, son of this Eocaidh, Tordelbach 0' Con-

flood of the glory and grandeur of Ire- cobair was the 2ord descendant in the

land, a man full of charity, mercy, hos- male line— &c Pedigree of O'Connor

pitality, and chivalry, died, after the Roe,FaH III. •

68th year of his age, and was interred ^ Tadg O'Lonnargain ; otherwise

at CIuain-mic-Nois, beside the altar of O'Longargain. He died in A. D. 1161,
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line of Erimhon," held the sovereigntj of Leth Cuinn, and of
the greater part of Ireland, for eighteen years ;"" at the end of which,

he was slain by the men of Fernmagh and the IJi Briuin (of

Brefni).

It was in the seventh year of the reign of this man, that an
assembly and general council of the Irish church was convened
at Kenannus," of Meath, in tlie year of our Lord one thousand
one hundred and fifty-two, for tlie pur})0se of laying down the

Catholic Faith, and of purifying and correcting the customs of

the people; moreover, for the purpose of consecrating four Arch-
bishops, and of presenting each of them with a pallium,'"'' for,

before then, there were but two Archbishops in Ireland, namely,
the Primate of Ard Macha and the Archbishop of Cashel. Gilla-

Criost O'Conari, Bishop of Lis-mor, head of the monks of Ireland

and Apostolic Legate, together with a cardinal, named Johannes
Papiron," were the superiors appointed by the Pope to preside

at that council, which was commissioned to make regulations for

the government of the Church of Ireland, and to reform its disci-

pline, and also to do a thing which Ireland took more to heart

than these, namely, to distribute the four Pallia; for Ireland

four years after the monarch in -whose

reign he is here improperly entered.
'^ O'Lochlainn. The sept descended

from this prince now more generally

style themselves Mac Loughliu, and
are still numerous in Ulster. They
are of the same tribe as the O'Neills,

of Tyrone, of which sept they are the

elder branch. They must be distinguish-

ed from the O'Lochlaiuns or O'Loagh-
lins, of Barren, in the county of Clare,

wlio are of a totally different stock.
'" A. D. 11.56. " The first year of

.Murkertach O'Lochlainn over Ireland."

—Four blasters.
"' Murkert'ich III. Keating's ac-

count would throw this king's reign

several years behind its real time. The
date here given has been ascertained

aiid received as the correct one by our

other historic authorities.

—

See O'Fla-

liertij, O'Halloran, Moore, ^c. *
'• Eighteen years. He reigned for

only ten years, but during this brief,

though eventful period, he succeeded in

having himself acknowledged king of

Ireland gan fresahradh, i. e., without

opposifion : for, in the year 1161, Diar-

maid Mac Murcadha, king of Loinster,

paid him homage for his kingdom

;

lluaidri O'Concobair gave him host-

ages from Ui Briain, Conmacni, Meath,
and the half of Munster. On this oc-

casion, O'Concobair accepted the king-

dom of Connaught, and the half of

that of ileath at his hands ; the other

half of Meath O'Lochlainn conferred

upon Diarmaid O'Maelsechlainn (O'-

Melaghlin), its rightful king. At the

same time, he confirmed Diarmaid Mac
Murcadha as king of Lcinster. With-
in the same year, he again met " the

men of Ireland, both laity and clergy,

at Ath-na-Dairbrighe (now Dcroor, in

Meath), where he obtained all their

hostages. Murkertach O'Lochlainn

was, therefore, monarch of Ireland,

without opposition."—jPowr Masters.
^ Kenannas. According to the

Four Masters, it was at Broichet-Atha

or Drogheda, that this council was

held. It met, not in the seventh year

of Murkertach O'Lochlainn, but four

years before the death of his predeces-

sor as nominal monarch of Ireland.

" Pallium, i. e., the robe of state

of an archbishop. Its plural \spaUin.
^ Johannes Pupiron; otherwise Jo-

liannes Paparo. This cardinal had ar-

rived in Ireland during the year before

that in which was held the synod of Kells,

as is seen by the following entry :
"A. D.
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thought it cnough^^ to have one pallium at Ari Macha and
another at Cashel : it was more especially" by the churches of

Ard Macha and of Dun-da-leth-glas that it was considered an in-

fringement upon privilege to have pallia granted to any other

sees besides those of Ard Macha and Cashel ; for it is thus we
are informed by the ancient record of the clmrch of Cluain Aid-
nech, in Avhich the substance of Avhat was transacted at this coun-

cil has been set down. AVhen, indeed, the members of the coun-

cil were met in session, they instituted certain laudable customs
and ordinances at the granting of the four pallia. Here follow

the words of the old book of history, which was written at Cluain

Aidnech, of St. Fiutann, in Laeighis: "In the year of our Lord
one thousand one hundred and fifty-two, from the incarnation of
our Lord Jesus Christ, being a bissextile year, a famous council

was held at Kcnannus, in the season of spring, presiding over
which, Johannes, Lord Cardinal and a priest of the blessed St,

Lawrence in Damaso, assisted by twenty-two bishops, five elect,

with very many abbots and priors, on the jDart of the holy apostles,

Peter and Paul, and of the Apostolic Lord, Eagenius, extirpated

and condemned simony and usury by every means, and com-
manded by apostolic authority that tythes should be paid. He pre-

sented four 2~)allia to the four Archbishops of Ireland, namely, to

those of Dublin, Tuam, Cashel, and Armagh. He, moreover,

ordained the Archbishop of Armagh as primate over the others

as was meet ; and then, immediately after the council was dis-

missed. Cardinal Johannes commenced his voyage on the ninth

of the Kalends of April and went across the Seas. The follow-

ing were the bishops who assisted at that counciV^ namely, Gilla-

1151. A cardinal of the Comarba of apud Ceanarmus celebratum fuit; in

St. Peter, namely, Johannes Papiron, quo presidens domiuus Johannes, cardi-

arrived in Ireland to establish rules nalis, presbyter beati Laurentii in Da-
and good morals, and to correct all maso, inter viginti duos episcopos et

from their faults. He remained a quinque electos, et inter tot abbates et

week in the house of the Comarba of priores, ex parte beatorum Petri et

St. Patrick, and imparted his bless- Pauli et domiui apostolici Eugenii, su-

ing."

—

Four Masters. moniamet usuras omnibus modis extir-

" For Ireland thought it enough, &c. pavit et damnavit, et decimas dandas

Oir ba leor le h-Eirinn pallium in Ard apostolica authoritate praicepit. Qua-
Macha aguspa/Zium i g-Caiseal.

—

Orig- tuor pallia quatuor archiepiscopis Hi-
inal Gaelic. berniie, Dublinicusi, Tuamensi, Caise-
" It was more especially. Agus go leusi, et Ardmachauso tradidit. Insu-

h-airighthe, is tar sarughadh eaglaise per Ardmachanum episcopum in pri-

Arda Macha agus Duiu-da-leath-glas matem super alios, prout decuit, ordin-

do bhiadh acht pallium in Ard Macha avit. Qui etiam cardinalis Joannes,

agus pallium i g-Caiseal.

—

Original protinus post peractum concilium, iter

Gaelic. arripuit et nono caleudas Aprilis trans-
'^ MCLVII, anno ab incarnatione frctavit. Hi sunt episcopi qui hoc con-

domini nostri Jesu Ohristi, bissextili, cilio superfuorunt."

nobile concilium in vernali tempore The rest of this quotation from the

39
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chriost O'Conari, Bishop of Lis-mor and Legate of the Pope in

Ireland ; Gilla-Macliag, Comarba of St. Patrick, and Primate of
Ireland;^' Domnall O'Lonnargain, Archhi-shop of !Muuster; Aedh
O'h-Oisin, Archbishop of Tuaim-da-Gualann f Mac-Greni (or

Greri), Bishop of Ath-cliath Duibh-linni ;" Tostius, Bishojj of
Port Largi ;" Domnall OTogartaigl), Yicar General and Bishop
of Osraide; Finn Mac Gormain, Bishop of Kill-dara;" Donngal

book of Cluain Aidnech (now Clone-

nagh near Mountrath, in the Queen's

County), is given in Gaelic as above
rendered into English.
^ Gilla-Mac-Liag. His name has

been latinized Gelasius. He presided

over the primatial see from 1145 to

1173, during which time he occupies a

distinguished place in the history of

the Irish church.
"" Aedh-0'h-Oissin. This name is

not found in the editors manuscript
copies of Keating. In Dermod O'Con-
nor's translation, it is given as " Hugh
O'Heyn, Archbishop of Connacht, that

is of Tuaim Greni." But Tuaim Gre-
ni, now Tomgrany, in Clare, was not

the archiepiscopal see of Connaught,
it was Tuaim-da-Gualann, now called

Tuam, of which Aedh O'h-Oissin, in

English, HuErh O'Hessian, died bishop

3u A. D. ilGl. Aedh O'h-Eidhin

might, it is true, have been either the

predecessor of O'h-Oissin as Archbish-
op of Tuam, or he might have been
Bighop of Tuaim Greni, but in the lat-

tei- :Case he could not have been styled

Archbishop of Connaught. For these

reasons the present translator has in-

serted the name of Aedh O'h-Oissin, in-

stead of Hugh O'Heyn, as given by the

translator just named.
"' Ath-cliath Diiibh-lmni, i. e.. the

Ford of Hurdles of the Black Pool

;

it is now called Dublin, a woi-d derived

froni the latter part of the old Irish

name of the part of the river Liifey,

on which that city was built ; that is

from DuUl Linn, in English, the Black
Pool. The real name of its bishop at

the time of the above-mentioned synod
was Gregory or Greri, who was appar-
ently an Irish Dane.

•^- Tostius, otherwise Tosti, Bishop
of Port Largi, or Waterford. He was
also of Danish origin.

^ Finn Mac Gormain. The editor

finds the surname of this prelate writ-

ten both ]Mac Cianain and Mac Tigh-
ermain. This he deems a mistake of

the transcribers, for he finds by the

Four Masters, that Finn Mac Gormain
died Bishop of Kill Dara or Kildare,

in 1160.
''*

Torgcsius, otherwise Torgeis and
Torgelsi. This ecclesiastic, who was
of Danish blood, died bishop of Limer-
ick, in A. D., 1167.

With the exception of the name of

Archbishop of Connaught above men-
tioned, and the surname of the Bishop
of Kill Dara, the editor has ascertained

from the Irish Annals, that all the

others did really preside over their res-

pective sees, about the time of the

synod of Kcnannus or Kells. Sever-

al of them are here entitled from the

tribes over whose territories their sees

extended, but the reader may easily as-

certain the names of the seat of their

episcopal churches, by referring to the

map, and to the notes upon the chapter

upon the Irish bishops prefixed to this

history.
" Domnall O'Lonnargain. "A. D.,

Domnall Ua Longargain, Archbishop
of Casel, chief senior of Munster, a

paragon of wisdom and charity, died

at an advanced age."

—

Four Masters.
•^^ Murkeriach son of Niall died.—

He was slain in A. D., 1166, at the

battle of Letir Liuin, fought in the dis-

trict called the Fcws in the county of

Armagh. An army of three batta-

lions, composed of the men of Oirghial-

la, Ui Briuin Brefni, and Ui Conmac-

ui was led thither against him by Donn-

cadh O'Kcrbaill, King of Oirghialla
;

and there, say our annalists, " fell Mur-
kertach Ua Lochlainn, monarch of all

Ireland, chief lamp of valor, chivalry,

hospitality, and prowess of the west of
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O'Caellaighe, Bishop of Leitli-glinn ; Gilla-an-Coimdé O'h-Ard
maeil, Bishop of Iinlech-Iubair; Gilla-Criosd 0' Miiidin, Bishop
of Corcach; Maelbrenainn Mac Eonain, Comarba of St. Bren-
dan of Ard-ferta, or Bishopof Kiarraide; Turgesius," Bishop of
Luimuech; Murli:ertach 0' Aiaeiuidir, Bishop of Cluain-mic-
Nois ; Maeil-Isa O'Connachtain, Bishop of East Connanght

;

Maelruaduaidli O'Ruaidin, Bishop of Luighni ; Alac-Craith
O'Mughroin, Bishop of Conmacin; Ethrnadh O'Miadaehain,
Bishop of Cluaiu Iraird; Tuathal O'Connaclitaigh, Bishop of
Ui Briuiu (Brefni); Muredach O'Cobthaigh, Bishop of Kinel
Eogain ; Maelpatrick O'Banain, Bishop of.Dal Araide ; and Mael-
Isa Mac-an-Clerigh-cuir, Bishop of Ulidia."

This synod commenced its session on the day before the ISTones

of March, and there the jurisdiction of the archlnshops was de-

creed and laid down after the following manner : The archbishop
of Ard-Macha presided over the See of Coinniri, Dun-da-leth-
glas, Lugh-magh, Ard-acadh, Rath-both, Rath Lurigh, Daimh-
liag, and Doiri. The Archbishop of Cashel's jurisdiction ex-
tended over the Sees of Kill-da-luadh, Luimnech, Inis Cathaigh,
Kill Finnabrach, Imlcch lubair, Ros Ore, Port Largi, Lis Mor,

the world in his time ; a man who had
never been beaten in battle or conflict

until then, and who had won many
battles."^íoíír Masters.

Besides that of Kells or Kenannus,
which was really held during the reign

of Tordelbach O'Concobair, there were
three synods of the Irish claurch held

during the ten years that Murkertach
reigned. Of these the fii-st was held at

Droichet Atha, or rather at Mellifont,

near Droichet Atha, in A. D. 1157,

which was presided over by Gilla-Mac-

liag. Primate and Pope's Legate and at-

tended by seventeen bishops, and by the

monarch himself, together with Tigher-

nan O'Ruairc, King of Brefni, O'Ker-
baill, King of Oirghialla, and O'h-

Eocadha, King of Ulidia, and count-

less numbers of every other degree. It

was on this occasion that the church of

Mellifont was consecrated. After the

ceremony, Murkertach presented the

church with forty cows, and sixty

ounces of gold for the health of his

soul ; he likewise granted them the

townland of Finnabair narn-Inghen, op-

posite the mouth of the Mattock, in

the parish of Donore, county Meath.
O'Kerbaill gave them sixty ounces of

gold ; and the wife of O'Ruairc, and
daughter of O'Maelsechlainn, gave as
much more, with a chalice of gold for

the altar of St. Mary, and clotli for

each of the other nine altars that were
in that church. Next year a synod
was held at Bri-mic-Taidg, near Trim,
which was attended hj twenty-five

bishops, and presided "over by" the
Pope's Legate, the Primate Gilla-Ma-
chag. It was here that the bishopric
of Derry was established, or as the
Four Masters record it, there was then
ordered " a chair like that of every
other bishop for the Comarba of Co-
lumkille, Flathbertach Ua Brolcain,

and the Arch-abbacy of the churches
of Ireland in general." In A. D.
11G2, Gilla-Mac-Liag presided over
another synod, at which twenty-six
bishops and many abbots attended, and
which was held at Clacnadh (Clane)
in the county of Kildare. Amongst
other decrees passed on this occasion,

it was enacted tliat no person should

be a professor of theology in any church
in Ireland, who had not been an alum-
nus or student of the university of Ard-
Macha.
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Cluain Uamlia, Corcacli, Eos Alithir, and Ard Ferta. The Arcli-

bisliop of Ath-cliath Duibh-linni presided over the Sees of

Glenii-da-locb, Ferna, Osraide, Leith-gliim, and Kill Dara. The
Archbishop of Tuaini-da-ghualann presided over the Sees of

Magh Eo, Kill Alaidh, Ros Comain, Cluan Ferta, Acadh Cona-
ri, Cluain-mic-Nois, and Kill-mic-Duach. But, however, the

Avhole of these sees do not exist at present, for several of them
have been since united under one bishop.

Soon after the completion of this council, died Domnall
O'Lonnargain," who had been archbishop C)f Munster; and it was
not long after, when Murkertach, son of Niall, who had been
then sovereiofn ruler over Leth Cuinn, and the greater part of Ire-

land, died.^^"

RUDRAIDE O'COXCOBAIR, ARD-RIGH,
Go Fresabra.

A. D. 1166.''" Euaidri (or Rudraide), son of Tordelbach, son of

Ruaidri O'Concobair, of the line of Erimhon, held the sovereignty

of Connaught and part of Leth Cuinn for eight years.®* He is

also styled monarch of all Ireland in our chronicles, from the

fact that the kings of Oirghialla, Meath, and Brefni, had ac-

knowledged him as their sovereign. He was, nevertheless, but

a pretender to the sovereignty (Righ-go-fresabradh), that is, a

^ A. D. The editor's MS3. are not were those of his greatest power. He
in accord as to the date of this king's was then in the fiftieth year of his age.

accession, one has 1163, while Dermod Rudraide II. Some hold that

O'Connor gives it 1168. The one Ruaidri, or Ruaidhri, the usual form

above given is the true date of the ia which this prince's name is found

death of his predecessor, immediately spelled, is a word of different origin

after which, as we read in the Annals from the ancient Gaelic name, Rud-
of the Four Masters, "An army was raide, or Rudhraidhe (Roorec). The
led by Ruaidri O'Concobair to Es- editor does not, however, sec any rea-

ruaidh, and he took the hostages of son to deem it any other than a mere

Kinel Conaill." He next led an variation of the latter ; for, even

army composed of the men of Con- though the supposition that Ruaidhri

naught, Meath and Tebtha. to Ath- is derived from the proper name Rode-
cliath. v/here he was inaugurated king ric be correct, it is likewise possible
•• as honorably as any king of the that Rocdric, Rudhraidhe, may in re-

Gaeidhil was ever inaugurated." He mote antiquity have been composed of

next received the hostages of the king the same elements. Therefore does the

of Leinster ; and having afterwards translator enter him as Rudraide H.,

marched into ^lunster, where " all the the first monarch of the name being

kings of Leth Mogha came into his Rudraide Mor, who died monarch of

house and submitted to him, he di- Ireland, A. M., 4981.

vided Munster into two parts, one of ^ Eight Years. From his accession

which he gave to the Sil Briain, and to his submission to Henry II., there

the other to Diarmaid, son of Cormac were but seven years. He had ruled

Mac Carthaigh."

—

See Four Masters, over Connaught from his father's death

1166 was then not only the year of his in 1156. and did not die until A. D.,

acces-sion, but that and the' following 1298.
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king, whom very many of the nobles of Ireland refused to ac-

knowledge as their monarch.
It was while Ruaidri held this questioned sovereignty, that

the wife of Tighernau Cacch O'Ruaire, King of Brcfni, a lady
whose name was Derborgaill,^' daughter of Murcadh, son of

Flann, King of Meath, sent a private message to Diarmaid Mac
Mni'cadha, King of Leinster, requesting of him to come to take

her away from Tighernan, and make her his own wife ; and she

instructed her messengers to tell him that her husband was about
proceeding on a pilgrmiage to the Cave of St. Patrick's Purga-

*" Derborgaill. This name is pro-

nounced Dervorgill, and has been lat-

inized Dervorg-illa. Her elopement
with Mac Murcadha, did not take place

in this reign, it occurred fourteen years

previously, during the reign of Tor-
delbach, the father of Ruaidri, and
not after the maimer stated by Keat-
ing, on the authority of the Anglo-
Norman writers. The following is the

simple narration of the event as given

by the Irish authorities.—" A.D. 1152,

An army was led by Ua Lochlainn in-

to Meath, as far as Rath Keunaigh.
Tordelbach (then monarch) proceeded
into Meath to meet Ua Lochlainn and
Diarmaid MacMurcadha, King of Lein-

ster. On this occasion, Meath was di-

vided into two jjarts ; from Cluaiu

Iraird westward, was given to Mur-
cadh Ua Maelsechlainn, and East
Meath to his son Maelsechlainn. From
Tighernan Ua Ruairc, whom they had
defeated, they took Conmacni, and they

burned the town of Bun Cuilinn, (now
Dangan, in Roscommon,) and gave the

chieftainship to the son of Gifla-bradi

O'Ruairc, and their hostages were
given up to Tordelbach O'Concobair.

On this occasion, Derbforgaill, daugh-

ter of Murcadh Ua Maelsechlainn, and
wife of Tighernan O'Ruairc, was car-

ried off with her cattle and furniture,

by Diarmaid, King of Leinster, who
took with her, according to the advice

of her brother, Maelsechlain."

—

Four
Masters.

Dcborgaill was next year taken away
from her lover by the monarch Tordel-

bach, by whom she was delivei-ed up to

her kinsfolk in Meath, " with her cat-

tle and furniture." There is every rea-

son to suppose that she afterwards re-

pented of her transgression. In 1157,
the wife of O'Ruairc is found vying
with kings in her munificence to the

monastery of Mellifont. In A. D. 11 (17,

the year after Mac Murcadha's banish-

ment, we find her " finishing a church
for nuns at Cluain-mic-Nois. To sup-

pose a renewal of her criminal intrigue

with Mac Murdagh in any part of the

present reign, is an absurdity. Mac
Murcadha, who was king of Leinster

as early as A. D. 1135, must have been

then an old man, and she was then cer-

tainly an old woman, for she was forty-

four at the time of her first elopement.

Previous to her marriage with O'-

Ruairc, an attachment is said to have
existed between herself and Mac Mur-
cadgha, which may account in some
way for her first transgression at a

rather advanced period of life, but
could scarcely for a second.

'° Banished him out of Ireland.. His
own oppressed subjects had apparently

as much to do with the banishment of

Diarmaid as either the justice of O'Con-
cobair, or the vengeance of O'Ruairc.

The following entry is given of that

event :
" A. D. 1106. An army com-

posed of the men of Brefni and Meath.

and of the foreigners of Ath-cliath, and
the Leinsterraen, was led by Tigher-

nan Ua Ruairc into Ui Kennselaigh,

and Diarmaid Mac Murcadha was
banished over sea, and his castle at

Ferna was demolished. They set up
as king (in his stead) Murcadh, the

grandson of Murcadh, he giving seven-

teen hostages to Ruaidri O'Concobar,

to be sent to Tir Fiacrach Aidni."

—

Four Masters.
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tory, and that a favorable opportunity for taking her off into

Leinster would be afforded to him thereby. There had, indeed,

been previously a criminal intrigue between this pair. Therefore,

upon receiving her message, Diarmaid went to meet the woman,
attended by a band of armed horsemen, and when he had arrived,

thus accompanied, at the place where Derborgaill was awaiting

him, he commanded her to be placed forcibly on horseback be-

hind one of his attendants. Thereupon, the woman deceitfully

cried and screamed aloud, in order to make people think that

slie had been carried off by violence. Having thus succeeded in

his object, Diarmaid retui'ned home into Leinster.

Then, when Tighernan returned to Brefni, and had learned

that his wife had been carried off by violence, and against her

consent, he went to make a complaint of the outrage both to

Ruaidri O'Concobair, and to his own friends likewise. There-

upon, Euaidri O'Concobair summoned a muster of the men of

Gonnaught, Brefni, Oirghialla and Meath, and then marched
attended by a numerous army to la}' Avaste the territories of

Leinster, and thus to avenge the deed Avhich Diarmaid had com-
mitted. Now, when Diarmaid had heard that Euaidri was march-
ing to devastate his country, he likewise summoned a general as-

semblage and muster of the nobles of Leinster from all parts of

his principality. But when these had come together into one
place, the answer which they gave to their king was, that they
would not go and stand up in defence of the evil deed which he
had committed ; and then a great number of them forsook his

standard, and placed themselves under the protection of Ruaidri, to

whom they complained of the many acts of tyranny and injus-

tice which Diarmaid practiced towards them. By reason of this

desertion, the King of Leinster Avas not able to meet his adver-

sary in a pitched battle ; whereupon the latter commenced laying

waste the lands of those of the Leinstermen that remained faith-

ful to their king, and, having marched to Ferna, he threw down
the palace of Diarmaid, and levelled his dun ; after which, he
banished him out of Ireland altogether.

^

Flight ofMac Ifurcadha—his interview with Henri/ II. ofEngland,—alliance loith the Anglo-Norman Lords, and secret return io

Leinster. A.D. 1166-1167."

Diarmaid then proceeded to the second Henry, King of Sax-

" A.B. 1166-67. During the iu- Ruaidri, according to our Annals, had
terval that elapsed between the expul- succeeded in establishing in his realm,

sion of Diarmaid in the former, and his an unusual degree of peace and subor-

returu iu the latter of these years, dination to his authority. As this was
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on-land, who was then in France, and when he arrived in this

king's presence, he was received with a welcome, and with a

very great display of friendship. And when he had explained

the object of his visit to his host, the latter famished him with

kindly letters to bring with him to the land of the Saxons. In

the hist period of comparative peace

combined witii iiatioual independence,

which Ireland was to see for ages to

come, its records are here transcribed

in full from the venerable annalists who
have been so often quoted in these notes.

" The Age of Christ, 1167. Tor-

gelsi, bishop of Luimnech, TJa Flan-
nain, bishop of Cluain Uamlia ; Kin-
aeth O'Kethernaigh, priest of Inis

Clothrann ; Mor, daughter of Dom-
nall O'Concobair-Falghi, Abbess of

Kill Dara ; Maelmichael Mac Dothe-
chain, noble priest, chief sage and pil-

lar of piety of the conimunitj of Ard
Macha ; and Gallagori Ua Dubachaiu,
coraarba of Endi of Ara, died.

Tordelbach, son of Diarmaid Ua
Briain, King of Munster and of Leth
Mogha, a man who aimed at the sov-

ereignty of all Ireland, the best man
that came in his time for bestowing
jewels and wealth upon the poor and
the indigent of God, died.

Murkertach, son of Ladmann, Lord
of Fordruim, pi'lar of the magnificence

of all the north (f Ireland, was treach-

ously slain by Donncadh Ua Dubdior-
ma, and by all the people of Bredach,
in the middle of Magh Bili, and two of

his sons were slain on the following

day, and another was blinded. Conn
Ua Maelmiadaigh, chief of Muinter
Eolais, died.

A great meeting was convened by
Euaidri Ua Concobair, and the chiefs

of Leth Cuinn, both lay and ecclesias-

tic, and the chiefs of the foi'eigners

(Danes) at Ath Buidhe Tlactga, (now
Athboy, in Meath). To it came the

Comarba of Patrick (Gilla-Mac-Liag)

;

Cadla Ua Dubthaigh, Archbishop of

Connaught ; Lorcan Ua Tuathail,

Archbishop of Loiuster ; Tighernan Ua
Ruairc, lord of Brefni ; Donncadh Ua
Kerbaill, lord of Oirghialla ; Mac
Douuslebi Ua h-Eocadha, King Uli-

dia; Diarmaid Ua Maelsechlainn,

King of Temhair ; Raghnall, son of

Raghnall, lord of the foreigners. The
whole of their gathering was 13,000
horsemen, of which 6,000 were Con-
naughtmen, 4,000 with Ua Ruairc,

2,000 with Ua Maelsechlainn, 4,000
with Ua Kerbaill and Ua h-Eocadha,
2,000 with Donncadh Mac Faelain,

(chief of Ui Faelain, in Kildare), 1,000
with the Danes of Ath-cliath. At this

meeting they passed many good resolu-

tions respecting veneration for church-
es and clerics, and the control of tribes

and territories, so that women used to

travel Ireland alone, and a restoration

of his prey was given by the Ui Fal-
ghi to the Comarba of Patrick, at the
hands of these kings aforesaid. They
afterwards separated in peace and
amity without battle or controversy,

or without any one complaining of

another at that meeting, in conse-

quence of the prosperousness of the

king who had assembled those chief-

tains with their forces at one place.

A hosting and mustering of the men
of Ireland, with their chieftains, was
made by Ruaidri Ua Concobair. Thith-

er came Diarmaid, son of Cormac (Mac
Carthaigh), lord of Desmond ; Mur-
kertach Ua Briain, lord of Thomond

;

Diarmaid Ua Maelsechlainn, king of

Meath ; Donncadh Ua Kerbaill, lord

of Oirghialla ; and all the chieftains of

Leinster. They afterwards arrived in

Tir Eogaiu, and Ua Concobair divided

that territory into two parts, that is,

he gave that part of Tir Eogain, north
of the Callaiun Mountain, to Niall Ua
Lochlainn, for two hostages, namely,

Ua Cathain of Craebh, and Mac-an-
Gaill Ua Brain ; and that part of the

tribe-land, south of the mountain, he
gave to Aedh Ua Neill for two other

hostages, namely, Ua Maclaedha, one of

the Kinel Acngusa, and Ua h-Urthali,

one of the Ui Turtri, Ua Xeill's own
foster-brothers. The men of Ireland
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these he gave him permission to enlist every one of the Saxons,

who might be willing to go with liim to Irelanu, and there aid

in recovering the sovereignty of his own country. Upon re-

ceiving these, Diarmaid bid farewell to that king, and set out for

the country of the Saxons. When arrived there, he caused the

letters of Henry "^ to be publicly read at Brisdol, and at the same
time made a proclamation in which he promised large rewards
to all 2:)ei'sons who would aid him in the recovery of his territ-

ories. It was there that he met Richard Fitz-Gilbert," Earl of

Strigul, with whom he made the following compact; to wit,

returned back soutliwards, over Sliabh

Fuaid, through Tir Eogain and Tir

Conaill, to meet their sea fleet ; and
Ua Coucobair escorted the lord of Des-

mond, with bis forces, southwards,

through Tbomond, as far as Cuoc Ani,

with many jewels and riches.

Diarmaid Mac Murcadha returned

with a force of Gauls, and he seized the

kingdom of Ui Keunselaigh (his own
tribe). Another army was led by
Ruaidri Ua Concobair and Tighernan
Ua Iluairc into Ui Kennselaigh until

they reached Kill Osnadh. A battle

was fought between some of the re-

cruits and cavalry of Conuaught, and
the cavalry of the Ui Kennselaigh, and
six of the Connaughtmen, together

with Domnall, son of Tadg, sou of Mael-

ruanaidh, were slain in the first conflict

;

twenty-five of the Ui Kennselaigh, to-

gether with the son of the king of Brit-

ain (i.e., of Wales), who was the battle-

prop of the island of Britain, who had
come across the sea in the army of Mac
Murcadh were slain in the second con-

flict by Ua Ruairc. Diarmaid Mac Mur-
cadha, afterwards came to Ua Conco-
bair ; and gave him seven hostages for

ten cantreds of his own native territory,

and one hundred ounces of gold were
given to Ua Ruairc, as an atonement
for the wrong done to that prince.

Derbail, daughter of Donncadh Ua
Maelsechlainn, died at Cluain-mic-Nois

after the victory of will and confession.

Uada Ua Couceanainn, who had been
at first Lord of Ui Diarmada, and af-

terwards in religious orders, died at

Cluain-mic-Nois. The church of the

nuns at Cluain-mic-Nois was finished

by Derborgaill, daughter of Murcadh

Ua Maelsechlainn, (the wife of Ua
Ruairc, and the Helen of Irish ro-

mance). Fobar Fechini, Ailfinn, and
Birra, were burned. Muredach, the

son of Mac Cana, was slain by the sons

of Ua Lochlainn. A church was erect-

ed at Cluain-mic-Nois in place of the

Derthach, by Concobair Ua Kellaigh

and the Ui Mani."
'- Letters of Henry. Henry II. who

was then in Aquitaine, and too busily

occupied both in reducing some of his

continental vassals to obedience, and in

maintaining his controversy with St.

Thomas a Becket, to avail himself in

person of the opportunity offered by
Diarmaid 's treason, adopted this mode
of keeping up civil strife in Ireland

until he should be more at leisure to

turn it to his advantage. His letter

was of the following purport :
" Hei.ry

King of England, Duke of Norman-
dy and Aquitaine, and Earl of Anjou,

to all his liegemen, English, Norman,
Welsh and Scotch, and to all other

nations under his dominion, sends greet-

ing. As soon as the present letters

shall come to your hands, know that

Dermod, prince of Leinster, has been

received into the bosom of our grace

and benevolence. Wherefore, whoso-

ever within the ample extent of our

territories, shall be willing to lend

aid towards the restoration of this

prince, as our faithful and liege subject,

let such person know that we do here-

by grant to him, for said purpose, our

license and favor."
" Richard Fitz-Gilbert, i. e., Richard

son of Gilbert or Gislebert. His real

name was Richard de Claire, or Clare,

Earl of Pembroke and Strigul, and he
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Diarmaid promised to give his own daughter, Aeifi, to this carl

as his wife, and with her he promised him the inheritance of

Leinster after his own death. The earl bound himself upon his

part, to follow the exiled prince into Ireland, and there to assist

him in reconquering his lost principality.

Having completed this compact, Diarmaid set out for Britain

(Wales) to visit a prince named Ralph Grif&n,'^ who then ruled

over that country under the sovereignty of King Henry. To
him, likewise, Diarmaid explained the object he had in view. At
that time this prince happened to hold in prison a nobleman of

distinguished valor, whose name was Robert Fitz-Stephen, who,
having rebelled against his king, saw no better means of escaping

punishment than engaging to go to the aid of Mac Murcadha in

Ireland. Upon this, when the Bi.shop of St. David's and Maurice
Fitz-Gerald had heard that Diarmaid had gone to the prince to

solicit the enlargement of Robert Fitz-Stephen from the prison in

which he lay, they Avent themselves likewise, to petition for the

liberty of that nobleman, and to beg that he would be allowed

to proceed to Ireland to join the King of Leinster. The children

of one mother, ^^ indeed, were that Bishop, Robert Fitz-Stephen

and Maurice Fitz-Gerald. By these solicitations the prince was
induced to grant his liberty to Robert, upon the expressed condi-

tion that he should follow Mac Murcadha into Ireland in the

course of the summer then ensuing." To Robert Diarmaid he
promised to grant Loch Garman and the two cantreds of land

that lay next thereto, as a reward for his agreeing to come to his

assistance.

bore the nickname of Strongbow, a two (or three) sons, and the second of

cognomen which his father had borne them was the brave adventurer, Maur-
before him. He was a man of ruined ice Fitz-Gerald, now enlisted in the

fortunes, and of a daring, adventurous service of the Ii'ish king. His mother,

and unscrupulous spirit. From him Nesta, having been carried off by a
the early Anglo-Norman settlers in Ire- Welsh prince, named Caradoc, became
land have been called Strongbownians. on Gerald's death, the mistress of the

' Ralph Griffin. His real name constable Stephen de Marisco, and by
was Roes Ap Gryffyth. He had de- him had a son, Robert Fitz-Stephen,

taiued Fitz-Stephen in prison for three the same who engaged at this time in

years. It was proliably a son of his the Irish wars, in common with his

that is styled son of the King of Bri- half brother, Maurice Fitz-Gerald.

tain (i. e., Wales) in the above given Like the Earl of Pembroke, they were

extract from the Four Masters, where both fitted by broken fortunes and po-

he is stated have fallen fighting for litical difficulties, to embai'k in any en-

Mac Murcadha. terprize, however, desperate, which held
" The children of on" mother. They forth a prospect of speedy relief and

were the sons of Nesta, the beautiful change.

—

See Moore's Histori/ ofIreland.

mistress of Henry I. This lady, after '^ The summer then ensuing. Fitz-

separating from her royal lover, mar- Stephen did not arrive in Ireland until

ried Gerald, Governor of Pembroke, the beginning of the second next sum-

and Lord of Carew, by whom she had mer, that of A.D. 1169.
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Then, having ratified all his covenants with these people,

Diarmaid sailed homeward'' for Ireland, and those that followed

him on his voyage, were but few, though he was returning to a
land where his enemies abounded, and his friends were scarce.

After his landing, he proceeded secretly to Ferna Mor of St.

Maedog, and placed himself under the protection of the clergy

and brotherhood of that monastery, and there he dwelt in sad-

ness and obscurity for a short time, until the summer had set

in.

First landing of Anglo-Normans under Robert Fitz-Stephen^ in

the month of May, A. D., 1169.

In due time Eobert Fitz-Stephen arrived in Ireland, in fulfil-

ment of his compact with Mac Murcadha. The number of the

host under his command was thirty knights, sixty esquires,

and three hundred footmen. And the place where they made
their landing was at Cuan-an-bainbh, " {Cooan-an-vonnivX on the

south coast of Loch Garman, at a spot which is cafled Bag
and Bun. This took place in the year of our Lord one
thousand one hundred and seventy," in the seventh year of the

reign of Ruaidri O'Concobair. In the company of Robert Fitz-

Stephen, there was also on that expedition, another Knight of

distinction who was named Hervé de Monte-Marisco,*" a

nobleman of the house of the Earl of Strigul, whom the

latter had sent to Ireland before himself, for the purpose of

" Diarmaid sailed homeward. This sixty men at arms, and three hundred

account, given by Keating of the few- archers. On the day after his arrival,

ness of his followers on his homeward he was joined by Maurice dc Prender-

return, is exaggerated. Though prob- gast, a gentleman of Wales, who then

ably none of the Norman men-at-arms landed with a force consisting of ten

then accompanied him, he must have knights and sixty archers. Previous

been accompanied by a considerable to this, we read of the arrival of a

bodyofWelshmen.nnder thatson of the fleet of the Fleramings, who "came
King of Britain whose death is record- from England in the army of Mac
ed by the Four Masters. If lie was at Murcadha, to contest the kingdom of

all constrained to conceal himself at Leinster for him. They were seventy,

Ferna, or Ferns, it could not have been men dressed in coats of mail.''

—

Four

for many weeks, for he made head Masters.

against the monarch within the very " SetJe/i/y—Correctly: sixty-nine,

year of his return, was then strong *" Hervé de Monte-Mar isco. He is

enough to secure the peaceable pos- also called Hervey of Mount Maurice,

session of part of bis former territo- and was the paternal uncle of Stroug-

ries by a treaty of peace. bow, Earl of Pembroke. He is said to
'•^ Cuan-an-bainbh ; i. e., the harbor have been a person in needy circum-

or creek of the Sucking Pig. It is stances, who, without arms or means,

now called Bannow, in the county Wex- had joined in this expedition as the

ford. Fitz-Stephen had with him on emissary of his nephew,

this occasion a force of thirty Knights,
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reconuoitering and forming an estimate of this country. Then,
when they had arrived at the above-named place, Eobert sent

amcsáage to Diarmaid, thereby informing the latter of his arrival

in Ireland. Diarmaid was seized with joy upon receiving the

tidings thereof, and he marched forth immediately followed by
five hundred warriors to meet his allies.

Having formed a junction with these, both he and his confed-

erates with one accord determined that the first step to be taken
was to attack and gain possession of Loch Garman.*^ Thither

they accordingly marched, but, as they were approaching the

town, the burgesses adopted the counsel of making their sub-

mission to Diarmaid forthwith, and of sending four of the

nobles of their town to that prince as hostages, in pledge of their

peaceable demeanor towards him, and of their paying him rent

and fines, and doing him homage as their liege lord. It was
then indeed that Diarmaid fulfilled his promise to Robert Fitz-

Stephen. by granting him the town of Loch Garman, together

with the cantrcd of land that lay next thereto. lie likewise

granted the two cantreds that lay next to this,'" to Hervé de
Monte-Marisco, thus completing the engagements which he had
contracted with both these knights in Britain.

Having arranged these matters, Diarmaid next summoned
together a general muster both of his own partizans and of the

strangers, and when they had come into place, the number of

the entire host there assembled was three thousand men in all,

counting both the Gauls and the Gaels, This force he immedi-
ately led into Osraide, which he commenced to plunder and de-

vastate therewith ; for at this time the Ossorians were ruled by
Donncadh, son of Domnall Remhar, who hud been his inveterate

*' Loch-Garman ; othenvise called by so brave a resistance that he was
Loch g-Carmann, and now known to compelled to withdraw his troops and

the English as the town of Wexford, content himself with burning the ships

This place was then one of the mara- then lying in the harbor. Next day,

time cities, held by the descendants of the robber chieftain caused masses to bo

the Lochlannaigh, or Danes. The citi- solemnly said in his camp, and was pre-

zens did not submit as passively as the paring for another assault, when a

above given account would imply. For, peace was made between the citizens

though they had fled back in disorder, and their enemies, through the medium
when first t'jiey had been called out to of two bishops, and the town was

meet their foes— frightened, it is said, at thereupon delivered up to the King of

the armor and discipline of the Nor- Leinster as its liege lord.

—

See Moore.

mans, but perhaps also by the num- ^"^ The two cantreds next to this. These

bers of the Irish force that followed are now comprised within the baronies

Mac Murcadha—they immediately of Forth and Bargy, whose present in-

adopted the resolution of burning their habitants are chiefly descendants of the

suburbs ; and when Fitz-Stephen led Flemmings, then planted in the ancient

his men to scale their walls, he was met Fotharta of the O'Larkius.
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enemy," But, as lie was thus laying waste this territory, its

chieftain, finding himself unable to defend it, with the advice of
the nobles of his tribe, adopted the resolve of sending hostages

to Diarmaid and of submitting to pay him chief-rent. It

was thus that Donncadh prevented Diarmaid from devastating

Osraide.

But now, when the nobles of Ireland had heard" of the ar-

rival of Diarmaid and the Gauls, and had been informed of the

success of their united forces, they proceeded to take counsel

with Euaidri O'Concobair, who at that time had taken upon him-
self the sovereignty of Ireland. And the resolution, which they
then adopted was to place at his disposal an auxiliarj^ army,
collected from all the principalities of Ireland.

A force so composed Avas accordingly brought together,

whereupon Euaidri marched therewith into the territory of Ui
Kennselaigh, Avith the intention of expelling both Diarmaid and
the strangers out of Ireland. But as soon as the monarcli had in-

vaded Leinster, Diarmaid and the Gauls and all of the Leinster-

menthat followed his standard, retreated into certain dark woods
and fastnesses that lay near Ferna Mor of St. Maedog, in order

^ His inveterate enemy. He bad been
one of the first to turn against Diar-
maid. He had also, durins: the previ-

ous year, in a paroxysm of jealousy, or-

dered the eyes of one of the sons of the

King of Leinster, named Enda, to be
put out. This barbarous practice was
common in England as well as in Ire-

land at that time.—" Henry the Second,
in his excursion into Wales in 11G4,
having received as hostages the child-

ren of the noblest families of that coun-
try, gave orders that the eyes of all the

males should be rooted out, and the

ears and noses of the females amputated.
In the reign of Henry IV., it was
made felony (in England) ' to cut out
any person's tongue, or to put out his

eyes ; crimes, which,' the act says,
' were very frequent.' "

—

Moore's Histo-

11J ofIreland. Ste also, Lingard, Hume,

" When the nobles of Ireland had
heard, ^c. From the fact that Irish

chieftams had been accustomed to em-
ploy foreign mercenaries in their domes-
tic wars, neither they nor the monarch
Ruaidri seem to have been conscious,
neither now, nor long after the present
time, of the danger that threatened their

national independeuce,frora the Norman
mercenaries of the King of Leinster.-

—

Amongst the various entries under the

year 1169, Ruaidri's march into Lein-

ster, and the peace he concluded with
Mac Murcadha, is thus cursorily set

down by our annalists :
" The King of

Ireland afterwards proceeded into

Leinster ; and Tighernan Ua Ruairc,

lord of Brefni, and Diarmaid O'Mael-
sechlainn. King of Tcmhair, and the

foreigners of i^th-cliath, went to meet
the men of Munster, Leinster and Os-

raide ; and they set nothing by the

Fleramings ; and Diarmaid Mac Mur-
cadha gave his son as a hostage to

Euaidri Ua Concobair."

—

Four Mas-
ters.

In the previous year, Eri had seen for

the last time, her princes, nobles and peo-

ple assembled for the last time at the

ancient royal fair of Talti, which " was
celebrated on this occasion by the

King of Ireland, and the men of Leth
Cuiim, and their horses and cavalry

were spread out from Muliach Ati (now
the Hill of Loyd, near Kells) to Mul-
iach Taltenn," (now the summit of Tell-

town, a space of six miles.)
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to save himself from the numerous army led by Ruaidri. Here-

upon, when Euaidri perceived that his enemies had no intention

of giving him battle, he sent messengers to Robert Fitz-Stephen,

conmiandiug him to leave the country, on the grounds that he

had no right to any inheritance therein. But to these messen-

gers Fitz-Stephen replied that he Avould never forsake the lord

with whom he had come to Ireland. His messengers returned

indue time to Ruaidri with this answer; and then, when he

found that neither Mac Murcadha, nor the Gauls would quit

the country upon any conditio]!, he prepared to fall upon them
with the full force of the large army under his command, and

thus to crush and destroy their host. However, when the clergy

of Leinster saw that the country was in danger of being de-

stroyed by this contest, they exerted their utmost influence to

bring about a peace between Ruaidri and Diarmaid. The fol-

lowing were the conditions upon which that jDeace was finally

concluded ; to wit, the kingdom of Leinster was to be left to

Diarmaid, as it was his by right of inheritance, upon condition

that he would do homage for the same to Ruaidri as his liege

lord, and submit to his authority, just as all the kings, that had
ruled Leinster before him, had been wont to submit to all the

monarchs of Heland, who had preceded Ruaidri. Then as a

surety for his observance of the peace thus concluded, Diarmaid

gave one of his own sons, named Art," to Ruaidri as his host-

age. Upon his part, Ruaidri promised to give his own sister

in marriage to Diarmaid. Upon the completion of these condi-

tions, they separated from one anotlier in peace. But before

they did so, Diarmaid promised Ruaidri that he would bring

over no more Gauls into Ireland.

Arrival of Maurice Fitz- Gerald.

It was not long after the conclusion of this peace, when Maur-

ice Fitz-Gerald arrived in Ireland, both in faliilmeut of his own
compact with Mac Murcadha, and in order to receive the re-

ward which, during the past harvest, the latter had promised to

bestow upon him, and upon Robert Fitz-Stephen, provided they

would come to Ireland to aid him in the recovery of his own
territories. The force that followed Maurice ujDon this occasion,

^ Named Art. According to the his country to implant his foreign allies

Faur Masters, the name of this sou in the land, by the subjugation of the

would appear to have been Concobar. Danish feudatories of the kingdom of

After this unfortunate treaty -was con- Leinster, as well as the refractory tribes

eluded, Euaidri drew off "his army, of his own kindred,

thus allowing the treacherous enemy of
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consisted of ten knights, thirty esquires, and one hundred foot-

men. And where they made their first landing was at Loch
Garnian ; and then, no sooner did Mac Murcadha and Robert
Fitz-Stephen hear of his arrival, than they came to this place to

welcome him.

It was now that Mac Murcadha called to mind all the injuries

that the inhabitants of Ath-cliath had committed towards both
himself and his father before him ;^* and for this reason did he
gladly enlist this host in order to lead it thither at once, and to

sack that city therewith ; for he had to leave Robert Fitz-Steph-

en engaged in building a castle at a place which is now called

Carraigh, and which lies two miles outside Loch Garman. Ac-
cordingh' Diarmaid and Maurice Fitz-Gerald, attended by the
the greater part of the Gauls, marched into Fine Gall." So that

the}^ plundered and burned up the greater part of that territory.

Hereupon, when the burgesses of Ath-cliath saw that the coun-
try all round their city was plundered and laid waste,, they took
counsel together, and the measure upon which they determined
was to send very many objects of value and large presents of gold
and silver to Mac Murcadha, in order to procure a peaceable

settlement of their quarrel with that prince. And in addition to

these treasures, they likewise sent out hostages to him over the

walls of their city.

Mac Murcadha aspires to the sovereignty of Ireland—Mis letter to

Stronghow—Arrival of Raymond le Gros, A.D. 1170.

When Mac Murcadha now found that he was succeeding in

all his undertakings," he recalled to his mind that the sovereign-

ty of all Ireland had been possessed by several of his own di-

rect ancestors, namely, by Concobar Abradh-ruadh, Cathaeir

*° His father before him. This was lin, and still retains its ancient appella-

Donncadh Ua Mael-na-mbo, King of tion with slight alteration in the an-

I^inster, who was slain in 1115 by the glicized form, Fingal.

Irish Danes of Dublin, commanded by ** Succeeding in all his innJertaJcings.

their lord. Domnall, son of Murkertach His success was as yet confined to the

Mor O'Briain. taking of Wexford, 'the subniis>i(i; of

^ Fine Gall, i. e., the tribe, or rath- Ossory and Dublin, and the ackixwl-

er, figuratively, the tribe-land of the edgement of his authority by some of

Gauls or strangers. The first part of the septs of his own tribo^vcMits that,

this name has no relation to Finn or such was the state of isolation in which

Fiomi in Finu-Gall, i. e., a fair-haired the interest of the various tribes that

stranger, the Irish name for a Xorweg- composed the Gaelic nation tlion stood

ian. It is fine, pronounced finneh, a with regard to one another, were of

race, tribe, or kiudred. The territory as little immediate interest to the rest

of the strangers, i. e., the Danes, dcsig- of the country as if they had taken

nated by this name, Ues north of Dub- place in a foreign land.
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Mor/* Labraidh Loingsecli, Laegari Lore and lugani Mor, and
all the other kings of this line who preceded them upon the

Irish throne. Therefore did he say to himself that no king of

these had ever possessed any greater power to uphold him in

the sovereignty of Ireland, than what he had then at his

own disposal. For this reason he took both Maurice Fitz-Gerald

and Robert Fitz-Stephen into a private place, and there ac-

quainted them with his secret desires upon this subject, and he

asked their advice as to the measures to be taken in furtherance

thereof. These men thereupon answered him with one accord, and

assured him that it would be easy for him to accomplish his ob-

ject, if he were only willing to send to Saxon-land for more men.

Mac Murcadha then desired them to send messengers thither

immediately, with instructions to invite over all their kinsmen
and companions ; and he added that he would give his own
daughter as wife either to Maurice Fitz-Gerald, or to Robert

Fitz-Stephens ;
bvit neither of them would consent to take her,

because they remembered that he had previously promised her

to the Earl of Strigul, with the kingdom of Leinster for her

portion, as the reward of that Earl's aiding him in recovering

the sovereignty of his own country. Both these knights con-

cluded by advising their ally to write to the said earl at once,

and to request of him to come over to Ireland and fulfill his

promises; "And explain to him," said they, "that thou art

prepared to fulfil thy part of the engagement, in as far as regards

giving him thy daughter in marriage, and with her the king-

dom of Leinster after thy own day : and tell him moreover thy

prospects of subjecting the four provinces of Ireland, which
thou dost not yet own, to thy sovereignty and tribute.

Mac Murcadha accordingly despatched a letter to this effect to

the earl of Strigul. And when the bearer thereof had reached

him, and when he had read the letter, and had heard of the

great power, which Mac Murcadha, Robert Fitz-Stephen, and

Maurice Fitz-Gerald had acquired in Ireland, he set out imme-

^ Cathaeir Mor, ^c. Mr. Moore as- more admissible, for his claim to tlie

sumes, in one of the notes to his History sovereignty on the ground of his des-

of Ireland, that it was in right of his cent from Cathaeir Mor, his twenty-

maternal descent from Murkertach Mo-r second ancestor, was just as legitimate

O'Briain, that Diarmaid then laid in Brehou law, as those of Brian Bor-

claim to the Irish monarchy. But, had omha, or of Tordelbach, the father of

he considered the usages of the ancient Euaidri, the actual king. Mac Mur-

Irish, he would have understood that a cadha was himself aware of this, and,

claim so founded would not be acknowl- ruthless destroyer as he was, he may be

eged by a single Ollamh, Brethemh or supposed to have known his country-

Bard of the Gaels, however plausible men well enough not to have shocked

it might seem to Mac Murcadha "s for- their hereditary prejudices by wantonly

eign friends. Keatmg's account is then advancing any other.
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diately for tlie place where the King of Saxon-land was then
staying, and there he solicited the permission of that monarch
to go and make a conquest in whatever country he had a mind.
But when the king comprehended the object of his request, he
did not grant him his rec^uest in full, neither did he give him a

direct refusal. The earl, nevertheless, went oft' with the ambig-
iious consent which he had received, and forthwith set about
equipping himself and his followers for the intended expedition.

Then, as he was not ready to set out immediately upon his voy-
age in person, he sent off Eaymond le Gros,^° son of "William

Fitz-Grerald, the elder brother of Maurice, with a band of armed
followers to go before him into Ireland.

Upon arriving in this country, Eaymond effected a landing
at Dun Domnoinn," four miles outside of Port Largi, towards
the south. According to Stonihurst, the number of the people
of this captain was ten knights and three score footmen. As
soon as landed, they constructed a fortified embankment of
stones and clay in that place.

When the news of the arrival of these Gauls in their neigh-

borhood, had reached the citizens of Port Largi and Maelsech-
linn O'Faelain, King of the Desi, they were seized with hatred
and alarm at their approach, and they came together to take
counsel as to how they should act upon the emergency. The
result of their consultation was, that they resolved to attack the

strangers in their fortress, and there to slaughter and destroy them.
They then assembled their forces together in one place, and the

number they led against the fje amounted to three thousand
men. Wlien Eaj-mond saw them approaching, he sallied out

rashly and unthinkingly to meet and oppose that numerous
host, and to give them battle Avith the small band iinder his com-
mand. But when he found that he Avas not strong enough to

^ Raymond le. Gms ; i. e. Eaymond tliey purposed to await the arrival of

the Big. "This young officer, whose Strongbow. The engagement between
name was Eaymond Fitz-William, but these invaders and the citizens of Wa-
whu bore the cognomen Le Gros, as a terford, aided by O'Faelain, is not

personal characteristic, was of the same mentioned by the Four Masters. It is,

noble race whence sprung so many no doubt, exaggerated here. Mr.
others of the leaders of this Irish ex- Moore tells us that the Irish had pur-

pedition, being the second son of Wil- sued Eaymond's force into the fort, and
liam Fitz-Gerald, and nephew both to that it was when thus pressed, that

Maurice Fitz Gerald, and Eobert Fitz- Eaymond turned round and struck the

Stephen."

—

Moore. foremost of those who were within the
"' Dun Donviainn, now called Down- gates through the body, and then, this

donnell, near Waterford. Hervey de example having animated his band and
Montc-Marisco, and some other knights dismayed his assailants, he sallied out
joined him soon after his landing, and againatthehead of his small force, when
here they erected a small fort, where the whole multitude fled in dismay.
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engage his assailants in the field, he began to retreat with his

face to the foe, towards the entrencliment which he had prc\d-

iously constructed. However, upon finding his enemies press-

ing upon his rear, he turned upon his pursuers with hardihood,

and flinging himself upon them, he made an incredible slaught-

er of that large host of the Gaels, so that, besides what he killed,

he maimed and wounded'^ five hundred of their men in the course

of that one hour.

Arrival of Richard de Clare, Earl of Strigul and Pembroke—com-

monly called Earl Stronghow, A. I). 1170

On the approach of the feast of St. Bartholemew, the Earl of
Strigul arrived in Ireland in person ; and the number of his fol-

lowers was two hundred Knights, and one thousand Esquires,

archers, and soldiers of every other description. And the place

where he cast anchor was in the harbor of Port Largi.

When, indeed, the news of the arrival of the Earl of Strigul

had spread throughout Ireland, Mac Murcadha, attended bv
the nobles of Leinster, together with Robert Fitz-Stephens,

Maurice Fitz-Gerald and Raymond le Gros came to meet him,

full of joy and hope. Next day they marched by common con-

sent to attack and capture Port Largi,*' and when they had
come under that city, they set themselves determinately about
taking it by a simultaneous assault. And then, in addition to

the hardships which they had previously inflicted upon the in-

habitants of this city, having taken the walls by storm, thej

" iZ? maimed and wounded, Sfc. Of inhabitants of this city had previously

these, seventy of the principal citizens allowed themselves to be shamefully

of Port Largi, or Waterford, were beaten by the small band of Eaymond,
taken prisoners in the rout. For their and had allowed him to remain for three

ransom large sums of money were of- months unmolested in their neighbor-

fered by their fellow-citizens, who even hood, they now made a rather vigorous

proffered to surrender their city itself resistance to the more formidable army
to the strangers as the price of their of Strongbow. With the aid of O'Fae-

friends' liberation. But their fate was lain, prince of the Desi, they twice re-

left to a council of war, where, by the pulsed their assailants. At length

persuasion of Hervé de Monte-Marisco, Raymond le Gros, perceiving a small

and against the will of Raymond, it house projecting on timber props from

was determined that they should be the east angle of the wall, ordered some

executed, for the pnrpose of " striking of his knights to hew down these

terror into the Irish." They were ac- props, so that the house fell, and with

cordingly borne away to the rocks, and it part of the wall. A breach being

there most cruelly put to death, by first thus opened, the troops poured into the

breaking their limbs, and then casting city, and there took dreadful revenge

them headlong into the sea.

—

See for the resistance they had encountered

Moore. by a general slaughter of all whom
^ Fort Largi captured. Though the they met.

—

See Moore.

40
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rushed into the interior, and massacred every person upon whom
they could lay hands. jSTevertheless, at ithe request of Mac
Murcadha, they spared the Life of Maelsechlainn O'Faelain,

Bang of the Desi, Avhom they had there captured.

Mac Murcadha had on this occasion brought with him his

daughter, who was named Aeifi,'* to meet the earl, and to him
she was immediately married at this place. And then, as soon

as that alliance was duly ratified hy all parties, the earl, having

left a strong garrison in Port Largi,'^ immediately led fortli his

army against Ath-cliath.

Now, there was not upon earth any man whom the citizens

of Dublin more hated to see approaching them than Mac Mur-
cadha, thus attended b}^ those Grauls; and, upon his side, Mac
Murcadha was equallv full of hatred and enmity towards them,

for it was they that had slain his father, whom they then buried

insultingly and ignobly, by placing hira in one grave with

a dead dog, as a mark of contempt. Therefore were the folk of

Ath-cliath seized with terror upon the approach of that army of tlie

Gauls, and of the full strength of Leinster now marching against

them. For this reason they deputed the Archbishop of Ath-cliath,

namely, Lorcan O'Tuathail,*'^ as their ambassador to solicit a

** Aeiji. The Normans called her

Eva. Mac Murcadha was doubly a
traitor in granting the inheritance of

the kingdom of Leinster to the hus-

band of this lady ; for he knew tliat not

one of the royal tribes in Leinster, who
were every man of them legitimately as

eligible to the chieftancy as himself,

would acknowledge such a title one

hour longer than external force com-
pelled them. And so we read in the

subsequent annals of Ireland, of several

Kings of Leinster, of the ancient regal

and direct line, some of whom, as the

brave Art Mac ^lurcadha O'Caemha-
naigh, forced involuntary homage to

their regal titles even from the Norman
colonists, but we do not find one man,
styled King of Leinster by either Eng-
lish or Irish, of those that sprung from
Aeifi and Richard de Clare.

The arrival of Strongbow and tak-

ing of Waterford, is thus entered by
the Four Masters. "A. D. 1170.

Richard, son of Gilbert, i. e. Earl

Strongbow, came from Saxon-land into

Ireland with a numerous force, and
many knights and archers, in the ar-

my of Mac Murcadha, to contest Lein-

ster for him, and to disturb the Gaels

of Ireland in general ; and Mac Mur-
cadha gave his daughter to Earl Strong-

bow for coming into his army. He
took Loch Garman. and entered Port
Largi by force ; and they took prisoner

Gilla-Mari, the ofiQcer of the fortress,

and Ua Faelain, lord of the Desi, and

his son, and they killed seven hundred

persons there."
'^ A strong garrison at Port Largi.

"Waterford was soon after retaken by
jSIac Carthaigh, and the Eoganachta.

Under this same year, we are told <-hat

" a victory was gained by the son of

Connac, grandson of Carthach. and

the people of Desmond, over the

knights who were left to guard Port

Largi."—F. M.
^ Lorcan O'Tuathail. He is better

known as St. Lawrence O'Toole. " This

great and good man," says Mr. ifoorc.

" who was destined to act a distinguish-

ed part in the coming crisis of his

country's fate, possessed qualities both

of mind and heart which would have

rendered him an ornament to any com-
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peaceful settlement from the earl, and to him the said archbishop

promised large presents and hostages from the folk of the city,

provided he would grant them peace and protection. However,
whilst they were arranging the terms upon which thej required

peace was to have been ratified, Eaymond le Gros accompanied
by Milo de Cogan, and a number of other young knights, who
were stationed upon the other side of the city, found means of

effecting a breach in its fortifications, through which the}'" made
an entry and, rushing upon the inhabitants, slaughtered every
person upon whom they could lay hands therein. Having
thus gained possession of Ath-cliath," they made but a short

stay in that place. However, the earl left Milo de Cogan, and
a certain number of his armed followers to hold possession of

the city as its garrison.

Then IMac Murcadha, cherishing vengeance and hatred to-

wards O'Ruairc, King of Brefni, led the united armies of the
Gauls and Gaels into the country of that prince, and he soon
succeeded in plundering and burning the territories of Brefni,

inunity, howevei- advanced iu civiliza-

tion, and public virtue." Speaking of

the present taking of Dublin, we read
that, " in the midst of the slaughter

and massacre, the groat and good St.

Lawrence (Lorcan) was seen expos-

ing himself to every danger, and
even, as his biographer describes him,

dragging from the enemies' hands the

palpitating bodies of the slain, to

have them decently interred. He also

succeeded at great risk in prevailing

on the new authorities to retain most
of the clergy in their situations, and
recovered from the plunderers the

books and ornaments belonging to the

several churches."

—

Moore.
" Ath-diath taken. The state of dis-

cord and anarchy that ensued after the

taking of Dublin, may be estimated by
the following extracts from the entries

of some of the events of the year 1170.

By them may be seen that the powerful

toparchs of ]\[eath, Oirghialla, and
Thomond, had then thrown off their

submission to the Irish monarch. " An
army was led by Iluaidri, King of Ire-

land ; O'Ruairc, lord of Brefni ; and
O'Kerbaill, lord of Oirghialla, against

the Leiustermen and their foreign al-

lies ; and there was a challenge of bat-

tle between them for the space of three

days, until lightning burned Ath-
cliath ; for the Danes of that fortress

had deserted from the Connaughtmen
and the people of Leth Cuinn. A
miracle was now wrought against the

Danes of Ath-cliath, for Mac Murcad-
ha and the Saxons acted treacherously

towards them, and made a slaughter of

them in the middle of their own for-

tress, and carried off their cattle and
their goods, in consequence of the vio-

lation of their word to the men of Ire-

land.

" An army was led by Mac Murcadha
and his knights into Meath'and Bref-

ni, and they plundered Cluain-Iraird,

and burned Kenannus, Kill Taltenn,

Dubadh, Slani, Tuilen, Kill Sgiri, and
Disert Kiarain ; and they afterwards

made a predatory incursion into Tir
Briuin (Brefni), and carried off many
prisoners and cows to their camp."

Tlie hostages of Diarmaid Mac Mur-
cadha, were put to death by Ruaidri
OCoueobair, King of Ireland, at Ath-
Luain ; namely, Concobar, son of Diar-
maid, and Diarmaid's grandson, the son
of Domnall Caemhauach ; and Ua
O'Caellaighe, the son of his foster-

brother.
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and in gaining great advantages both over O'Euairc, and every
other Ii'ish chieftain, that he went against.

At length, when Ruaidri O'Concobair, who was king of Cou-
uaught and the greater part of Ireh^md, saw that Mac Murca-
dha had violated the peace which had been made between
them, he sent ambassadors to that prince to complain of his

breach of the conditions upon which it had been granted,

and to reproach him with having brought over more Gauls
into Ireland, Avithout his own permission or advice. And
when the king's ambassadors had come in the presence of

Mac Murcadha, they addressed him in these terms :
" We now

know that thou hast not any regard either for thy oaths or for

the safety of thy son, whom thou hast delivered up on thy part

as a hostage for the maintenance of joeace. Therefore does Ru-
aidri O'Concobair, King of Connaught, declare to thee that

he will send thee thy son's head, unless thou wilt consent to put
away those foreigners from thee, and that, unless this be done,

he will not then be satisfied with anything less than driving

thee again into exile to Saxon-land." ^Nlac Murcadha replied to

this message by saying that he would not only not send away
the foreigners at the command of Ruaidri, but that he would
even invite over others besides those already in the country.

He added, moreover, that he never would make peace with any
portion of the Gaelic nation, until he had gained possession of

all Ireland. His ambassadors then returned to Ruaidri, to

whom they made known the answer which they had received

from Mac Murcadha, whereat he was seized with exceeding great

wrath. Besides this, the fame of the valorous deeds of the Gal-

lic invaders had now so spread throughout all the land, that the

men of Ireland were filled with hatred and dism.ay at their ap-

proach.

Domnall Breaghach and the men of fleet upon the Hhaimon to plunder

East Meath turned against Ui Enairc Munster. The Ui Mani made a preda-

and Ua Concobair, and delivered host- tory incursion into Ormond, in which

ages to Mac Murcadha. The hostages they plundered, and they destroyed the

of East Meath were put to death by Ua wooden bridge of Kill-da-luadh. A
Ruairc. Mac ^Murcadha led an army predatory incursion was made by the

into Brefni, where a party of his peo- people of West Conuanght into Tho-

ple were defeated by the soldiers of Ua moud.
Ruairc ; and they afterwards made an A predatory incursion was made by

attack upon the camp in M'hich he him- Tighernan Ua Ruairc into Galcnga

self was with the Leinstermen, Gauls, and Saithni. (in Meath) whence he car-

and the men of Meath and Oirghialla ried oif many cows. A predatory iu-

about him. and they slew numbers of cursion was made by the Oirghialla

them, and then left their camp. (now, apparently, the allies of the King
Domnall Ua Briain and the Dal g- of Lcinster) into Tir Briuin (O'Ruairc'a

Cais turned against the monarch. Ru- country).

—

Four Masters.

aidri Ua Concobair brought a great
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In the meantime accounts from the earl and his followers, had

reached Saxon-land; and when tlie king of that country had
heard the rumors that were afloat about their proceedings, he
made proclamation that no ship or bark should sail to Ire-

land from any of the countries Hint belonged to himself, and
that there should be no trade or communication kept up with

that country by any of his subjects. He likewise made procla-

mation to all those who had gone from Saxon-land into Ireland,

to return forthwith to their homes, under the penalty of for

ever losing their properties. Upon this, when the earl saw that

his people would be compelled to leave him by the proclama-

tion of the king, he proceeded to take counsel with them as to

what was to be done in the emergency. Thereupon, the step

that seemed most advisable to them was, to send Raymond le

Gros to the King of Saxon-land, with instructions to explain to

that monarch that it was with his own consent and approbaticm

that both the earl himself and all the Gauls, then under his com-
mand, had passed over into Ireland for the purpose of aiding

and assisting a man that had promised to pay him homage and
vassalage, namely, Diarmaid Mac Murcadha, King of Leinster;

and they told him to assure their king, that it was subject to his

will that they wished to hold whatever conquests they had made
in Ireland, as well as all the benefits they had received from
Mac Murcadha.
Raymond then proceeded with this expostulation to the king

of Saxon-laud ;
and Gascony was the place where that king was

then staying; and it was the year in which St. Thomas, Bishop
of Canterbury, was murdered on the fifth day of Christmas,

in the year of our Lord, one thousand one hundred and seventy-

one.

It was in the course of the following month of May, tKat

Diarmaid Mac Murcadha, King of Leinster, died,"^ and he was
buried at Ferna Mor of St. Maedog.

^ Diarmaid 3Iac Murcadha died, will, without penance, without the
" A. D. 1171, Diarmaid Mac Murcadha, Body of Christ, without unction, as his

King of Leinster, a man by whom a evil deeds deserved." — JJ. Diarmaid
trembling sod was made of all Ireland, is thus described by Canibrensis

:

after having brought over the Saxons, " This Dermicius was a man of tall

after having done extensive injuries to stature and large frame, warlike and
the Irish, after plundering and burning daring among his nation, and of hoarse

many churches, as Kenannus, Cluain voice, by reason of his frequent and con-

Iraird, &c., died of an unknown dis- tinuous shouting in bafle. He desired

ease, for he became putrid while living to be feared rather than to be loved ; he
through the miracle of God, Colum- oppressed the noljle and elevated the
Kille and Finnen, and the other saints lowly ; he was the enemy of his coun-
of Ireland, whose churches he had trymen ; he was hated * by strangers,

burned and profaned ; and he died at The hand of all men was against him,
Ferna Mor (Ferns) without making a and his hand was against all."
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Arrival of Henry II. in Ireland^ on the 18th of October, A. D.
1171.

The king soon after returned into Saxon-land, and, when
arrived there, he dispatched one of liis people, a knight named
Hervé de Monte-Marisco, in company with Eaymond le Gros, to

Ireland, with a letter to the earl of Strigul, wherein he com-
manded him to return into Saxon-land without any delay ; and
when these had reached Ireland, and Herve delivered his king's

message to the earl, the latter immediately returned to Saxon-land
in his company

;
and, when arrived there, he came before his sove-

reign, and promised that he would deliver up Port Largi, Ath-
cliath and the seaport towns of Leinster to him and to his heirs,

forever, provided he would allow the province of Leinster to be
possessed by himself and his posterit}". Then, when a compact
to this effect had been concluded between them, the king set out

for Ireland in the earl's company, attended by a numerous army,
and cast anchor in the harbor of Port Largi, in the year of our

Lord, one thousand one hundred and one. Five hundred knights,

together with a large force of cavalry and infantry, was the

strength of his host.*''

At Port Largi the king remained for some time, and thither

came the nobles of the Gauls, Avho had been previouslj^ in Ire-

'" Thestreyiftthof his host. "Henry
II. lauded at Crook, in the county of

Waterlbrd, on the 18th of October,

llTl. He was accompanied by Strong-

bow. AVilliam Fitz-Aldelm, Humphrey
de Bohuu, Hugh de Lacy, Robert Fitz-

Barnard, and many other lords. His
whole force, which, according to the

most authentic English accounts, was
distributed into 400 ships, consisted of

500 knights and about 4,000 men at

arms."

—

0'Donovan.
Previous to the landing of Henry,

and subsequent to the death of Diar-

maid, the Irish annals contain the fol-

lowing brief entries, relative to the

events in which the foreign mercenaries

of tlie Irish traitor were concerned :

'• A. D. 1171, Daimliag Kianain
(Duleek of St. Kianan) was plundered

by the knights of Milo de Cogan, some
of whom were slain on the following

day by the Danes of Ath-cliath in re-

venge of (St.) Kianan.—The battle

of Ath-cliath was fought between Milo
de Cogan and Asgall, who had been
some time before king of the Danes of

Ireland. Many were slaughtered on
both sides—as well Saxon knights as

Danes of Ath-cliath. Asgall, son of

Raghnall, fell therein, and Eoan (John),

a Dane from Inis h-Orc (Orkney Isles),

and numbers besides them.
An army was led by Ruaidri Ua

Concobair. Tighernan Ua Ruairc, and
Murcadh Ua Kerbaill to Ath-cliath, to

lay siege to Earl Strongbo^v and Milo

"de Cogan. There were conflicts and
skirmishes between them for the apace

of a fortnight. After this, O'Conco-

bair went against the Leinstcrmen,

with the cavalry of the men of Brefni

and Oirghialla, to cut down and burn

the corn of the Saxons. The earl and

Milo de Cogan then entered the camp
of Leth Cuinn, and slew many of their

commonalty, and carried oif their pro-

visions, armor, and horses.

A victory was gained by the son of

Cormac Mac Carthaigh over the

Danes of Luimuech, numbers of whom
were slain by him ; and he burned

their market and half their fortress.
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land, together with the burgesses of Loch Garman, to present him
with their homage, and to do him honor. Thither, also, caine

Diarmaid Mac Carthaigh, king of Corcach,"" who there made act

of homage and vassalage in his presence. The king proceeded
to Cashel, and thither Domnall O'Briain came to meet him, and
to make act of homage and vassalage similar to that which Mac
Carthaigh had already made. Upon this, Henrj placed a garri-

son of his own men in Corcach, and Luimnech. After these,

the other nobles of Munster presented him with like acts of

homage and honor, lie then returned to Port Largi, where
he was met by the king of Osraide, who made his submission
after the example of the other kings. The king next marched
to the city of Ath-cliath, whither the Graels of Leinster came to

pay him like acts of homage, and to do him honor.

Now, indeed, when Euaidri O'Concobair, king of Connaught
and of the greater part of Ireland, had perceived that the majori-

Aa army was led by Ua Ruairc,

with the men of Brefni Oirghialla, a
second time, to Ath-cliath, where they

made battle with Milo de Cogan and
his knights, in which battle the men
of Brefni and Oirghialla were defeat-

ed ; and Aedh, son of Tighernan Ua
Ruairc, and the grandson of Diarmaid
Ua Cuiun,were slain, with many others.

A predatory incursion was made by
the son of the earl, and he plundered

the churches of Magh Laighen, and
many of the Ui Faelain.—A predatory

incursion was made by the son of the

earl, in which he plundered Cluain

Conari, Galinni, and Lathrach Briuin.

The fleet of Connaught upon the

Sinainn and upon Loch Deirg-deirc

from [the season of] Samliain to Beí-

tani.—A peace was made by Domnall
Breaghach with Ua Ruairc, and the

people of East Meath came into his

[Ua Ruairc's] house.

The King of England, the second

Henry, Duke of Normandy and Aqui-
taine, and Earl of Andegavia, and
Lord of many other countries, came to

Ireland this year. Two hundred and
forty was the number of his ships, and
he put in at Port Largi."

—

F. M.
'"" King of Corcach, i. e., king of

Desmond, of which Corcach or Cork
was the most important city. There
can be no doubt but that Mac Cart-

haigh and the other Irish toparchs, in

making their submission to Henry, did

not consider that they were thereby

making over to the head of a company
of monopolizing land-jobbers the ter-

ritorial property of the several tribes

of Saer Clanna, or Free Clans, ofwhich
they were but the temporary guardi-

ans. They could not transmit any
such exclusive property in these lands

to their own children, and very proba-

bly deemed that, in doing homage to

Henry, they but yielded to a tempor-
ary emergency in performing an idle

ceremony, all consequences of which
would pass away, as soon as the im-

mediate political pressure should be
removed. Such submissions were cus-

tomary amongst their own nation—for

example, such was that of Maelsech-

lainn Mor to Brian Boromha—and such

had been the submissions and the host-

ages delivered from time immemorial
by the weaker to the more powerful

chieftains. They affected these chiefs

themselves personally, but rarely dis-

turbed [except in case of thorough

conquest] the free ownership of their

kinsmen in the common inheritance of

the lands of their tribes. The event has

turned out otherwise than these chiefs

had then expected, and their cowardly

temporizing has been punished by the

almost total conversion of their several

descendants into the class of Helots in

the land of their inheritance.
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ty of liis provincial kings, both those that paid him rent and
tributes, as well as tliose to whom he had himself given wages
and stipends, had placed themselves under the protection of the

king of Saxon-land, he considered in his own mind that he
would be less disgraced, by offering voluntary homage, than by
being forced to submit to it against his will. Thereupon, Henry
sent two of his people to hold an interview with Ruaidri O'Con-

cobair; and the persons so deputed were Hugo de Lacy and
William Fitz-Aldelm. Euaidri came to meet these as far as the

bank of the Sinainn, where he made peace and friendsliip with

the king of Saxondand, to \\hora he there made act of submis-

sion and homage, Murcadh, son of Flaun, king of Meatb, came
likewise, and delivered himself up to Henry, after the same man-
ner as the others. Thus, there was now no king nor chieftain, nor

lord in Ireland' that did not, at that time, pay homage to the king

of Saxon-land, and acknowledge his supremacy over themselves.

Afterwards, when the winter had come on, the weather became
so excessively cold and tempestuous that it was not possible for

any ship or bark to arrive in Ireland from the country of the Sax-

ons with news to its king, until the middle month of the spring

had set in ; but then some Saxon ships ariived in Ireland, which
brought that king certain news from his subjects, which he was
by no means glad to hear. The most important news which
they had brought him was, that the Pope had sent over two
cardinals to Saxon-land, for the purpose of inquiring into the

murder committed upon St. Thomas, Archbishop of Cauterbur}',

and that, unless the king would come in person and make satis-

faction to them for that murder, they threatened to laj^ an inter-

dict upon every country in which he might abide. Though these

were sad tidings for Henry, he soon received others from his son,

which were still sadder. These v/ere, that the eldest of his sons

had taken possession of the crown, in the hope that he could be

able to keep it against his father's consent. An indescribable

gloom came upon King Henry upon hearing these evil tidings.

However, he was more affected by what he had learned regard-

ing the murder of St. Thomas, than by anything that he had
heard about either his son or his subjects. For this reason he
called around him the chiefs of Ids people, for the purpose of ex-

plaining his position to them, and of consulting them upon the

dangers that hung over him. The plan adopted at this council,

* No chvftain nor lord in Ireland, the scribes of the foreign spoilers, and

This is an exaggeration, and not true, is very probably of the same nature

in fact. The chiefs of the northern with the forged title which was made
tribes made no acts of submission to out for Henry, that first of the

Henry. The submission of the monarch Irish landlords through Donncadh
Ruaidri, rests upon the authority of O'Briain.
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was to send a large body of his people before liim into his king-

dom, and to have himselffollow them very soon after. This resolve

was then put into execution ; and King Henry remained behind a

little longer, engaged in placing garrisons and wardens of his ovrn

over Ireland : for, when it was time for himself to return to Saxon-
land, he appointed certain persons to hold possession of the coun-

try in his stead. Thus, he left Hugo de Lacy in Meath, with a

force consisting of twenty knights, and he likewise granted this

territory^ as a perpetual lief to Hugo, and his posterity. More-
over, he left the city of Ath-cliath under the wardcnship ofEobert
Fitz-Stephen and Maurice Fitz-Gerald, under Avhose command
he left twenty knights and their several followers. Loch Gar-

man, also, he left to the care of William Fitz-Aldelm, Philip de

Hastings, and Philip de Brus, with whom he likewise left twenty
knights. Port Largi he left in charge to Humphrey de Bohun,
Hugo de Gundeville, and Robert Fitz-Barnard, and under them
he left forty knights.

From this last place, the king sailed for Saxon-land/ and there,

as soon as he came into the presence of the cardinals, he offered

to the Pope whatever award he Avould be pleased to demand,
both as an e7-ic for the murder of St, Thomas—though he had
himself had no secret participation* therein—and as a means of

bringing about a settlement between himself and the king of

France, for Henry was then at war with that monarch.

^ Granted this territory.—That is, he ing compassed the murder of this great

made his vassal, De Lacy, feudal land- man as well as good and holy prelate,

lord of the tribe-lands of the Clann Other writers have, however, proved

Colmain and their correlatives. This less indulgent to his royal memory,
was one of the first consequences of the and he now stands in history as fully

dastardly homage of the Irish chiefs to convicted of having instigated the

the invader, and one of the first steps martyrdom of St. Thomas of Canter-

towards converting the Saer Clanna bury, as if that base deed had been

into serfs of feudal lords of foreign done in his presence, and at his express

race, and, finally, to what is worse than command.
the serfs of any feudal lord—the rack- The proceedings of King Henry,
rented tenants and cotters of the land- during his seven months' stay in Ire-

usurers, whom modern civilization and land, though copiously treated of by
enlightened legislation has introduced English and foreign writers, have been

into the places of the feudal barons of passed over in silence by most of our

old. native chroniclers. Under the year
' The king sailed for Saxon-land. 1172, they relate that the brave Tigh-

Henry set sail from We.xford on East- ernan Ua Ruairc, lord of Brefni, was
er Monday, being the 17th of vipril, treacherously slain at Tlactga by Hugo
1172, and arrived, on the same day, at de Lacy and Domnall, son of Annadh
Portfinnan, in Wales. Ua Ruairc, one of his own tribe; and

* No secret participation, &c. Dr. that he was then beheaded, and carried

Keating, in the superabundance of ignomoniously to Dublin, where his

charity, or of his respect for royalty, head was placed over the town gate,

would exonerate Henry IL from hav- and his body gibbetted, with the feet
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The title under which Henry II., King of England, claimed the

Sovereignty of Ireland.

If the reader Avill here inquire, why it was that Diarmaid ^Mac
Murcadha, the king of Leinster, had gone to the king of Saxon-
land, who was then in France, to protest and complain of his

own expulsion out of Ireland, rather than to the king of France
itself, or to any other potentate, he must learn that he did so in

consequence of an act done by Donncadh, son of Brian Boromha,^

upwards, on the north sitle of the city,

'• a wofiil spectacle to the Irish." We
are next told that Domnall Ua Fergail

[O'Farrcll], chief of Coumacni, was
slain, and Anghali [Anally] plundered,

by the people of the king of Saxon-laud,

and the son of Annadh Ua Ruairc
;

that the Kinel Eogain were defeated in

battle by Flathbertach Ua Maeldor-
adh and the Kinel Conaill ; that the

Primate, Gilla-Macliag, made the

fourth visitation of Counaught ; and
that a general synod of Ireland, both
of the clergy and the chiefs of the

laity of Ireland, was held at Tuam, at

which Euadri O'Concobair, monarch
of Ireland and

_
Cadla O'Dubthaig

[O'Duffy] , Archbishop of Counaught,
presided ; that three churches were
there consecrated : but we are told

nothing of the acts of the king of Sax-
on-land himself, though pregnant with

future evil was his presence upon Irish

soil.

^ Donncadh, son of Brian Boromha.
Though this prince's name is inserted

in the roll of Irish monarchs by some
Munster shannachies, we have already

seen, from the ancient authorities

quoted in these notes, and even from
Keatiug's own narrative, that lie was
never acknowleged monarch of Ireland

during the whole course of his long

life. Even Dr. O'Brien, the panegyrist

of the Dalcassian Kings, does not claim

for him the sovereignty of all Ireland.

The period of his good fortune, even as

king of Leth Mogha, had closed some
years before his final dethronement. In
A. D. 1158, his power over the south
of Ireland began to go down at the

battle of Sliabh Grott, under that of

Diarmaid, son of Donncadh Mael-na-m-
bo, king of Leinster, and that of his

own nephew, Tordelbach. In 1159,
he became the vassal of Aedh O'Con-
cobair, king of Counaught. In 1153
the hostages of all Munster were de-

livered up to Diarmaid, son of Mael-

na-m-bo, who thereby became king of

Leth Mogha in his stead. At the

time of his final deposition by his

nephew, with the consent of Diarmaid,

king of Leth Mogha, in 1164, he pos-

sessed no sovereign rights, even over

ISIunster, which he could transfer to

either pope or prince, though we
should admit the equity of such trans-

fer. It is clear, then, that, not being

sovereign of Ireland, he could never

have legally transferred it to another,

even were the elecled chief of the kings

of this country invested with all the

prerogatives of a feudal sovereign. But,

were he actually the chief of the Irish

kings, he could not, according to Irish

law, transfer such cliieftainship to

another ; lor, as such chief of kings, he

was but the nominee of the association

of tribes that had chosen him, and thus

even his very children had no more
title to till that place after him than

any other man of pure Gaelic blood.

Nay, he could not transfer the chieftain-

ship of his own tribe, the Dal-g-Cais,

to a foreigner ; nor yet could he that

of the Ui Bloid, his own immediate

sub-section of that tribe ; for there, too,

he was but the temporary representa-

tive of the whole of his kindred, and

could legally transmit no special in-

heritance, either of his chieftainship
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with tlie consent of the true nobles of Ireland;* for these, having

been quarreling among one another' for the masterdom of Ireland

over them, or of the proprietorship of

any portion of the tribe-land, which
was the common property of the said

kindred, to any other.
" With the consent of the true nobles

of Ireland. This assertion is perfectly

absurd. Who were those nobles, who
so deputed a deposed prince to deliver

the sovereignty of Ireland to a foreign-

er? It was, certainly, not his van-

quisher, Diarmaid, son of Mael-na-m-
bo, then at the height of liis power, and
striving for the Irish monarchy ; it

was not Aedh of the Broken Spear,

king of Connaught, to whom Donn-
cadh had made his personal submission

in 1059 ; neither was it Ardgar Mac
Lochlainn, king of Ailech, the head
of the Northern Ui Neill, who had
never submitted, either to Donncadh,
or Diarmaid, son of Mael-na-m-bo,

and who was as much king of Ire-

land as either of them in the half of

Ireland, called Leth Cuiun ; nor yet

can we suppose that his nephew, Tor-

delbach O'Briaiu, then king of Mun-
ster, would have delegated any such

commission to the instigator of his

father's murder and to his own personal

enemy. This consent must then be
considered as a clumsy addendum to

the original fiction, whereby a forged

title to the sovereign proprietorship of

Ireland was made out for the murderer
of St. Thomas.

' Quarrrling amongst themselves.

There would be some excuse for the

fraudulent robbery of the Irish people,

then commenced, were that nation a

very flagrant exception to the general

state of things in other European
countries at that epoch—it might have
been an excuse, were the deputed paci-

ficator otherwise either a good man, or

an enlightened legislator, and the de-

scendants of the robbed of that period

might, perhaps, now forget, and even

be thankful for the wrong then perpe-

trated upon their ancestors, had any
better state of social existence been
introduced amougst the mass of their

people up to the present day. That
the latter has not been so, one need

only now visit the wretched homes of

the down-trodden peasantry of Ireland,

the purlieus of her towns and cities,

and those bastiles for the starving and
the helpless, where the surplus multi-

tude—of old so much more honorably

cleared off upon the battle field—are

to-day as eifectually dispatched by
a lingering and ignoble death. That
neither the contrast between the social

state of Ireland and the rest of Eu-
rope, nor the personal character of

Henry, could then have afforded any
palliation of the fraud and robbery

committed on the Irish, the following

paragraph from a recent publication

succintly proves, from well established

facts :
—" The disunion among the na-

tive princes of Ireland at this era, does

not appear to have been more wide-

spread than among other European
nations. Thus, Sismondi tells us, that

about the same period, France was di-

vided between three foreign domina-
tions. There was, on the west, an
English France ; on the east, a Ger-

man ; and, on the south, a Spanish
France. For instances of domestic
dissensions, we have to travel no ilir-

ther than the family of the first of the

Plantagenets, whose son Ueofiroy,

count of Brittany, when supplicated,

by the most sacred things, to spare

the effusion of blood, and relinquish

the crime of Absalom, replied—" 11 est

dans la destinte de notre famille que
nons ne nous aimions pas Tun I'autre.

C'est la notre heritage, et aucun de
nous n'y renoncera Jamais" [It is part

of the destiny of our famihj not to love

one another. That is our birthright,

and not one of us will, resign our right

thereto.] King Henry II. died cursing

himself and his rebellious children.

All the entreaties of the bishops and
ecclesiastics, by whom he was sur-

rounded on his death bed, could not
induce him to revoke his fearful male-

dictions. " Honte," s'ecriait-il, " honte
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from the time of Brian to that of Donncadh, had, in the year of

our Lord one thousand and ninety-two, deliveredup the possession

of Ireland into the hands of Urbanus, the second Pope of that

name;' and, from that time, the possession of the authority and

sovereignty of Ireland was held by the Pope of Eome until

Adrianus, the fourth Pope of that name, had assumed the suc-

cessorship of St. Peter, in the year of our Lord one thousand

one hundred and fifty-four. The latter Pope was a Saxon by
birth, and his baptismal name was Nicholas Breakspear; and,

according to the chronicle of Stow, it was he that made over the

kingdom of Ireland to the second Henry, King of Saxon-land, in

the iirst year of the reign of the latter, and in the year of our Lord

one thousand one hundred and fifty- five. And the same author

infjrms us that the Pope then made that grant of Ireland to the

King of Saxon-land upon the following special conditions, to wit

:

that he should re-establish the Faith which was prostrate in that

country; that he should reform the habits of its people; that he

should" maintain and protect every privilege and all the termon-

lands which the Irish church then possessed ; and that tlie said

king should pay yearly the Penny of St. Peter to the Pope for

every house that might be in Ireland.

After receiving this grant, Henry II. deputed John, Bishop

of Salisbury, to Ireland, with the authority which the Pope

had bestowed upon him. This bishop soon landed at Port

Largi ; and, when the clergy of Ireland had heard that he had

come to the country with the authorization of the Pope, they

thronged thither to meet him from all quarters of the land.

Then, when they were assembled together in one place, the bishop

k un roi vaincu ! Mandit soit le jour the Irish crown and reo^alia to Pope

ou je suis né, et maudits de Dieu Urban, or to any other Pope, is equal-

soient les fils que je laisse
!

" ["Sham"," ly well foundsd. It does not appear

cried he, " shame to a vanquishfd king

!

that any such trappings were attached

Accursed be the day on which I was to the office of Ard-righ, and, if any

born, and occurs d be the sons that I such ever had existence, they must

leav after 7ne .'

"]
have remained in the possession of

' Urbunui,th'i second Pope of that either the Northern, or the Southern Ui

name. Urban II. did not become Neill. Had the chieftains of these tribes

Sovereign Pontiff until the year 1088, relinquished such important insignia to

just twenty-four years after the death Brian on his accession, our annalists

of Donncadh, son of Brian. He was would surely have mentioned it. as

succeeded in the pontificate by Pas- they did the taking of the collar of To-

chal II., in the year 1099. As Pope, mar and the sword of Carlus from the

he was then cotemporary with the Danes of Dubliu. There were then,

early part of the reigns of the able probably, no regalia to give away,

competitors for the Irish monarchy, unless he had got them manufactured

Muriiertach Mor O'Briain and Dom- for the occasion, whilst he was staying

nail O'Lochlainn. The story of the in Rome,
deposed king of Munstor's presenting
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(this John, already mentioned) read to them the charter bj
which the Pope had granted Ireland to the second Henr^ and

to his posterity, subject to the several conditions Avhich that

document specified. Then, when the clergy had considered

over the.se conditions, they all not only assented thereto, but

they gave their several written signatures' to that same Jolm in

testimony thereof. With these, John returned to Saxon-land to his

king, who sent him oft' forthwith to the Pope with his news.

Thereupon, the Pope, upon seeing the consent of the Irish clergy,

sent a ring to the second Henry as a token of the latter's right to

own Ireland.

Bellarmine agrees with the account just given, where he

speaks as follows :
" Pope Adrianus the Fourth, an English-

man by his nation, a wise and pious man, granted the island of

Hibernia to Henricus the Second, king of the Angli, upon the

express condition that he should implant virtue in that island,

and eradicate the vices thereof; that he should preserve inviolate

all its ecclesiastical privileges, and should take care that one dena-

rius were paid to St. Peter every year out of every house therein.

This diploma is extant in the twelfth volume of the Annals of

Cardinal Baronius.""

Stanihurst confirms the same fact in his Chronicle, where he

relates that Henry the Second had procured from the Pope,

Adrianus, a bull, in which the clergy and nobility of Ireland

were commanded, under pain of excommunication," to give

" Affixed their signatures thereto. " Under pain of excommunication.

This was done at the synod of the " Some have attempted to cast doubts

Irish clergy, or, rather, of part of the upon the authenticity of the two bulls

Irish clerffy, held at Cashel during the procured by the artifices and agents

stayofHeiary II. in Ireland. As told in of Henry, but they produce no argu-

the text, the'story conveys an imputa- ments in support of their view, which

tion upon the Irish clergy, which they is simply and sufficiently refuted by

did not merit. It is true that many O'Halloran in his history of Ireland,

of them, as well as of the lay chieftains, when he says, ' We have every reason

meanly complied with the requisitions to think them genuine. They were

of their country's invader, and yielded published in the lifetime of Alexander

to superior force, at Cashel ; but they by Cambrensis (an ecclesiastic), who,

were not guilty of plotting, beforehand, though in most instances as devoid of

with foreigners, for their nation's ruin, truth and candor as any one that ever
'" Adrianus Quartus, Papa, natione took up the pen, yet would not prcv

Anglus, vir sapiens et plus, Hiberniai sume, on the present occasion, to pub-

insulam, Henrico Secundo regi Anglo- lish a bull as Alexander's, if he were

rum concessit ea conditione, ut in not well authorized so to do ; and the

ea insula virtutes plantaret et vitia authenticity of this confirms that of

eradicaret et jura ecclesiastica illibata the other.' Of the effect produced in

servaret et a singulis domibus quotan- aid of the Norman arms by those

nis denarium sancto Petro pendi cura- bulls, we find the following testimony

ret. Extat diploma Tom. XII. Car- in the well-known letter of O'Niall, in

dinalis Baronii. 1330, to Pope John, asking his help
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homage and submission to Henry the Second, king of Saxon-
land, under the pretext of purifying the faith of their nation, and

of reforming the habits of their people. And he informs us.

moreover, that this bull had been sent into Ireland bj Henry,

and there read in a general convention of the nobles and clergy

of Ireland, which was held at Cashel.

We read, also, in the same author, that Alexander, the third

Pope of that name, had deputed to Ireland a cardinal named
Vivianus,^" who was commissioned to make known to the Irish

the grant of their country, Avhich both himself and his predeces-

sor had bestowed upon the king of Saxon-land and to his heirs,

subject to the condition that both he and every Pope that came
after him should receive the Penny of St. Peter every year from

every household that existed in Ireland.

The reader can now form an estimate of the reason why Diar-

maid ;Mac Murcadha had gone to France to make his complaint

to the king of Saxonland rather than to the king of any other

country.

The Irish Defended from the charge of irreligion^ set forth against

them in Pope Adriari's Bull.

I must here express my wonder at one of the covenants" con-

tained in the above-mentioned papal bull, wherein Adrianus
made a grant of Ireland to the second Henry, The following is

the jDurport of this covenant, according to Stow's chronicle ; to

wit, that it was obligatory upon the said second Henry to reform

and establish the Faith, which had at that time fallen into decay

in Ireland. I feel astonished thereat,- because it is not probable

that the Pope would have inserted auj such covenant in his

bull, were it not that some persons had given him to understand

that the religion of that country had then actually become cor-

rupted. But those persons, whoever they were, that vended any

against the oppression of the English : remarked, that Dr. Keating does not

' During the course of so many ages, seem to question either the perfect

our sovereigns preserved the independ- equity of the grant made by Pope
ence of their country ; attacked more Adrian to the English king, or that

than once by foreign powers, they Pope's right to make it. He merely

wanted neither force nor courage to defends the Irish nation from the

expel the bold invaders ; but, that charges made tlierein, wliich he attrib-

which they dared to do against force, utes to the Pontiffs having been de-

they could not against the simple de- ceived—as if the granting of the bull

cree of your predecessors.' "

—

Invasion itself, as he represented it (if bull it

of Ireland by the Anglo-Normnns, by -were), and the use made thereof, ^yere

Gtrald Supple. not a more irreligious and nefarious
' Vivianus. He did not arrive in crime than any ever committed by

Ireland until A. D. 1177. the worst amongst the people against

" One of the covenanis. It is to be whom it had Ijeen directed.
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such information to the Pope, had asserted what was false, in

fact; for it is evident that the rehgion, which St. Patrick formerly

introduced into Ireland had never fallen into decay down to

that time. Of the truth of this, many trustworthy authors, be-

longing to foreign nations, have borne testimony from age to

age ; for, notwithstanding that Bede relates, in his History of the

Saxons, íhat there had been a schism amongst the Saxon clergy

relative to the celebration of Easter, and that some of the Irish

clergy were once defiled by the heresy of Pelagius, it is, never-

theless, proved that the majority of the Irish church was free

from both these stains. And then, in as far as regards the con-

dition of the Faith during the period that elapsed from the days
of Brian Boromha to the Anglo-Norman invasion, it is clearly

manifest that the Christian religion was then full of life and
vigor in Ireland. It was, therefore, not true for those, who had
persuaded the Pope that religion was prostrate iia Ireland, at the

time when he granted it to Henry the Second. In testimony of

the truth of what I have just asserted, I shall here cite the fol-

lowing examples.

In the first place, it is evident that the Faith was then full of

life in this country, from the fact that, previous to the invasion,

numbers of the highest of the Irish nobles were, from time to

time, in the habit of entering some of the principal churches of

Ireland, towards the close of their lives, and of ending their days
therein in penitence and prayer. Amongst these was Flathber-

tach O'Neill, who is called Flathbertach of the Pilgrim's. Staff,

who, having first commenced a course of penitence, went on a

pilgrimage to Eome, in the year of our Lord one thousand and
twenty; and Donncadh, son of Brian Boromha, went likewise on
a pilgrimage to Eome, and there ended his life penitently in the

monastery of St. Stephen; and Tadg O'Lorcain, king of Ui
Kennselaigh, who closed Ids life in penitence in the church of

St. Caeimghin, at Glenn-da-loch ; and Cathal, son of Kuaidri,

king of AVest Connaught, who spent the latter years of his life

penitently at Ard IVfacha ; and Murkertach O'Briain, king of

Leth Mogha and of the greater part of Ireland, who spent five

years in penitence at Ard Macha, until finally he died tliere.

And so it was with a great many others of the true nobility of

Ireland, who died penitentl}^, and like devout Catholics, all

along from the time of Brian down to the Anglo-Norman inva-

sion. Hence, it is manifest that those persons who persuaded

Pope Adrianus the Fourth that the Catholic Faith was not kept

up in Ireland previous to the landing of Gauls therein, had told

him a direct falsehood.
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was well maintained in Ireland before the arrival of the Gauls
therein, is the fact of the number of monasteries that had been

built therein immediately previous to their invasion, and these

monasteries were all ei'cctcd by the nobles of the Gaels. In the

first place, Maelsechlainn, King of Meath and of all Ireland,

founded the monastery of St, Mary's, in the city of Ath-cliath,

about the ^^ear of our Lord one thousand and twenty-two

;

Donncadh O'Kerbaill, King of Oirghialla, founded the monastery

of Mcllifont, in the county of Louth, at the suggestion of St.

Malachias, Bishop of Dun-da-leth-glas, in the j'ear of our Lord
one thousand one hundred and forty-two ; St. Malachias, Bishop

of Dun-da-leth-glas, built the monastery of lubar-kinn-tragha,

in the county of Down, in the year of our Lord one thousand

one hundred and forty-four ; Mcmaster-na-Buili'* was founded

in the year one thousand one hundred and sixty-one ; Diarmaid

Mac Murcadha, King of Leinster, founded Monaster-an-Belaigh,

otherwise the Abbey of Baltinglas, in the year of our Lord one

thousand one hundred and fifty-one; the posterity of Maelsech-

lainn, King of Meath, founded the monastery of Bectif, other-

wise called De Beatitudine, in Meath, in the year one thousand

one hundred and fifty-one; the year of pur Lord in which

Monastcr-na-Maighe was founded, in the county of Luimnech,

was one thousand one hundred and fifty-one; Monaster-

0-Torna,^' in the county of Kiarraidc, was likewise built in

the year one thousand one hundred and fifty-one; the monastery

of the Holy Cross, in the county of Tibraid Arann, was founded

by Domnall O'Briain, King of Luimnech, in the year of our

Lord one thousand one hundred and sixty-nine ; the year of our

Lord, when the monastery of Fera Maighe'" was built, in the

county of Corcach, was one thousand one hundred and seventy.

Many other temples and monasteries Avere constructed about

the same period, but we shall not name them here, for we have

mentionccl enough to prove that the Catholic Faith was alive in

Ireland immediately before the arrival of tlie Gauls.

The third proof which I shall cite that the faith was then in a

flourishing condition, is the fact that we read in the ancient an-

nals of Ireland, that three general councils had been organized

in this country by the prelates and the nobles during the time

that intervened between the reign of Donncadh, son of Brian

Boromha, and the Anglo Norman invasion, and that in these

councils, the laws and the rights of both the laity and the clergy

of Ireland had been duly examined and sanctioned.

'•* Monaster-^na-Buile. Now Boyle, dorney, in the county of Kerry.

in the county of Roscommon. * Fera Maigh^. Now Fermoy, in

'^ Monaster-0-Toma. Now Abbey- the county of Cork.
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Of these, the first council was that held in the first year of

the reign of Murkertach, son of Brian, and in the year of our

Lord one thousand one hundred and five," at Fiadh-mic-Aengusa,

where laws and regulations were instituted, and where the state

of religion was amended. Another general council was held in

the fifth year" of the same Murkertach, on which occasion both the

nobles and the ecclesiastics of Ireland assembled at Eath Bresail,

in the year of our Lord one thousand one hundred and ten : it

was here that the extent of the Irish dioceses was laid down and
their several boundaries pointed out ; it was here, likewise, as

we have already stated, that a fixed limit was put to the number
of the Irish bishops.

The third general council held by the clergy and nobility of

Ireland, was that of Kenannus, in Meath, at which presided Chris-

tiaiius, that is, Grilla-Criost O'Conari, Bishop of Lis Mor, and
Papal Legate in Ireland at that time, together with the Cardinal,

Avhose name was Johannes Papiron. This was the council con-

vened for the purpose of presenting the four pallia, that is, for

instituting four archbishops over Ireland, and also for condemn-
ing simony and usury ; for enforcing the payment of tithes, and
for putting down robbery, and violence, and lust, and bad
morals, and every other evil thenceforth.

Consequences of the Invasion—The missionary labors of the Anglo-

Normans.

It is manifest from the above cited facts, that the Catholic

Faith was still alive amongst the Irish, immediately before the

invasion of their country by the Anglo-Normans ; and, what-

ever ma}^ be said of the evil habits of the Gaels previous to the

landing of these foreigners on their shores, it is equally manifest

that there arrived with that invasion, five men amongst its chief-

tains, who committed more evil deeds, than all the Gaels that had
lived from the days of Brian Boromha to their own—I mean, in

as far as regards the plundering of churches and ecclesiastics, the

commission of base acts of treachery and blood, and the exercise

of outrageous tyranny. The following are the names of those

five : The Earl of Strignl (called Strongbow), Eobert Fitz-

" One hundred andfive, &c. It was " The fifth year, i. e., perhaps five

held in the year 1111, as before shown years after the former, being the 21st

in these notes. Xeither this nor the year of said reign, or in 1115-1116,

year mentioned above was the first of when Murkertach partially recovered

the reign of Murkertach. This synod from his illness, and, having made his

was held in the 13th year of his reign, brother Diarmaid prisoner, resumed
assaidreigniscomputedbyO'Flaherty. his kingdom for a short tkne.

41
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Stephen, Hugo de Lacy, John de Courcy and "William Fitz-

Aldelm. It is easy to learn the truth of what I shall hereafter

state respecting the acts of these men, for they are found in the

chronicle of Stanihurst, and also from the foct that the posterity

of the greater part of them became extinct^' on account of their

evil acts, and they left no son to possess their inheritance. The
Earl of Strigul, Eobert Fitz-Stephen, John de Coui'cy and some
others of the captains that came over in the beginning of the

Anglo-Norman invasion, but whom I shall not mention here,

are examples of what I have asserted.

In ai; far as relates to Richard Strongbow, Earl of Strigul, we
iind by the chronicle of Stanihurst, that he died in Ath-Chath,

in the year of our Lord one thousand one hundred and seventy-

seven, that is seven years after his landing in Ireland, having,

up to that time committed numberless plunderings and rob-

beries, both of the clergy and the laity
;
and that he had no

more offspring by Aeifi, daughter of Diarmaid, than one daughter,

who was named Isabella. This daughter was in time married to

William Mareschall,^" to whom she bore five sons and five daugh-

ters, but all the sons died one after the other, and no offspring

or inheritors remained after any of them. The daughters were
married to some of the nobles of Saxon-land, amongst whom, the

estates inherited from the carl were partitioned in the year of

our Lord one thousand two hundred and thirty. It is from these

daughters that the Mortimers, Braces and others have sprung.

Now, Avith respect to Hugo de Lacy,''^ we learn that he had no
sooner received the rulership of Meath, from Henry II., than he

began to massacre and behead all of the nobles of the Clann
Colmain,"' and of the other septs of that territory whom he could

" Bfcame extinct. Our author has -" William Mareschall, otherwise

been mistaken in this assertion. Thede- William Marshall, Earl of Pembroke,
scendants of Strongbow have, it is true, called Prince of Leinster by some En-
become extinct in the male line, but glish autliors, in right of his wife,

of AVilliam Fitz-Aldelm, called, also, -' Hugo de Laaj.—He was for many
William de Burgo, the posterity rivals years Chief Governor of Ireland under

in numbers that of many of the Gaelic Henry H.—an able and politic man, say

tribes. He is the founder of the nu- the English writei-s, which means a

merous septs of the name of Burke, successful spoiler. He was created

De Conrcy's descendant still holds the Lord Palatine of Meath by his master,

oldest title in the Anglo-Irish peerage, of which country he was the conqueror

and, though no numerous tribe claim and the scourge. He is described by

him as ancestor, his name is not yet Cambrensis as a man of dark and deep

extinct among the Irish people—nor set eyes, small size, repulsive features,

has that of Fitz-Stephen, now usually short neck and deformed shape, care-

called Stephens. The celebrated rebel, ful of his private interests, of Gallic

Pierce Og Lacy, of Bruree and BrulF, sobriety, avaricious, amIntioiLS and
who flourished in the reign of Elizabeth, lustful,

was the 18th in descent from Hugo. ' Clann Colrnain.— This was the
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get into his clutches. But, as he was building a fortress at Dur-
Magh (Durrow), of Meath, a young nobleman^' of that countij

head branch of the southern Ui Neill,

i. e., the ruling people of Meath. The
family of O'Melaghiin, in Irish O'Mael-

sechlainn, were its chiefs. This noble

race, which had twice delivered Ireland

from the Northmen—first under Mael-

sechlainn I., (from whom the family

name), and again under Maelseclilainn

II.—and who under the latter king had
completed the final overthrow given to

the Sea-kings by Brian at CluainTarbh,

was now one of the first to succumb
under the power of the Anglo-Norman
robber De Lacy. Maelsechlainn, pre-

vious to his resignation of the Irish

throne to Brian, had in A. D. 1002,

offered to deliver it to Aedh O'Neill,

chief of a kindred tribe, in order

to preserve it in the race of Niall,

but revoked his offer upon Aedh's de-

manding on the part of Kincl Eogain, as

the price of their aid, the property and
inheritance of a portion of the tribe

lands of the Clann Oolmain—a very

different thing amongst the Irish from

the receiving of homage and hostages.

He preferred to deliver hostages and

make act of homage to the Dalcassian,

who did not purpose to encroach upon
the inheritance of the southern Ui
Neill. Similar act of homage was
made to Henry II. by one of Maelsech-

lainn's successors, as chief of Clann

Colmain, but with a faridifferent result

;

for the latter king, not satisfied with

homage and hostages, took the right of

treacherously granting to his minion,

De Lacy, the proprietorship of the

lands of Meath, to the disposal of

which the said chieftain had no trans-

lerable or transmissible right, more

than that possessed by every other

man of his tribe. Such, it is to be

inferred, were the submissions made
to the stranger by the other chiefs

of the clans of this country, and equally

treacherous was the advantage taken

thereof.
^ A Young Nchleman.—In the ori-

ginal the terra used is, " duine uasal

og" [dijnnoosal ague) and there is

thereby, a young man who was

a member of a noble tribe, or family.

The editor has used the words, noble and
nobleman, to translate the Gaelic, uasal

and duine uasal, throughout this work,
in preference to the term gentleman,

which is now applied in a very indefinite

and vague sense amongst English-speak-

ing peoples. Dermod O'Connor having
rendered " duine uasal og " in this in-

stance by young gentleman, Mr. Moore
has thereupon taken an opportunity of

casting at the venerable Dr. Keating a

sneer that is as ungenerous as it is un-

founded. That Avriter states in hia

History of Ireland that " De Lacy met
his death by a hand so obscure, that

not even a name remains associated

with the deed," to which he appends
the following note :

" Several names
have been assigned to the perpetraior

of this act, but all differing so much
from each other, as to show that the

real name Avas unknown. Geoffrey

Keating, with that love of dull inven-

tion which distinguished him, describes

the assassin as a young gentleman in

disguise."

Now, in the first place, the editor,

who has also felt the dulness and seni-

lity of many of the tales which his

author has embodied in his work, de-

nies that the reverend doctor has drawn
upon his own invention for any one of

them. Keating has stated such tales

just as he found them, with little judge-

ment, perhaps, and often to the exclusion

of authentic historic matter, but always

in perfect candcf and good faith. In

the present instance, as in all others,

he has told the fact as he had read it,

without, however, naming the meritori-

ous young man, who avenged the ruin

of his kindred upon the tyrant De
Lacy, and without describing the dash-

ing and daring manner, in which his

noble deed was accomplished. Dr.

Keating has been to blame in this
;

for that youth's name ought to be

written in letters of light on the page

of Irish history, so that Ireland, when
her bards shall yet " hail her free,"

may not forget to raise his pillar stone
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approaclied him under the semblance of a clown, as if for the

purpose of soliciting employment, and thus succeeded in slaying

Hugo. Stanihurst tells us in his chronicle that this Hugo was

a very lustful as well as a very avaricious man. He says, also,

that his son Hugo, the younger, and John de Courcy commenced
to commit numerous acts of plunder, massacre and wrath upon
the people of Meath in vengeance for his death.

and inscribe it with his ogumis, when
she shall raise a monument to that

other more recent youthful hero, whose
epitaph is yet unwritten, though his

name and virtues are imprinted upon all

true Irish hearts.—However, notwith-

standing Keating's omission, the name
of the youth who struck down that

tyrant in the height of his power is not

lost to memory, nor has his example
been entirely lost to Ireland. The bards

and shannachies of Eri might blush for

shame were his name forgotten. Our
annalists tell us that he was called

Gilla-gan-inathar O'Miadhaigh (GiiiUa-

gonn innakar O'Meeai) . His surname
is now anglicized O'Meyey, and accord-

ing to Dr. O'Donovan, is still frequent

in Westmeath, and in the parish of

Magheross in the county of Monaghau.
Neither is Mr. Moore warranted in

saying there is any discrepancy as to

his name amongst Irish authors, as the

following extracts will prove :
—"A. D.

118G. Hugo de Lacy, the profaner and
destroyer of many churches, Lord of

the English of Meath, Brefni and Oirg-

bialla ; he who had conquered the

greater part of Ireland for the English,

and of whose English castles, all Meath,
from the Sinainn to the sea, was full

;

after having finished tlje castle of Der-

Magh, set out accompanied by three

Englishmen to view it One of the

men of Tebtha, a youth named Gilla-

gan-inathar O'Miadhaigh, approached
him and drawing out an axe, which he
had kept concealed, he, with one blow,

severed his head from his body ; antl

trunk and head fell into the ditch of

the castle. This was in revenge of

Colum Killi. Gilla-gan-inathar then

fled, and by his fleetness of foot made
his escape from the English and Irish

to Coill-an-Glair (i. e. the wood of Kill-

clare). He afterwards went to the

Sinnach (the Fox) and to O'Braein,

at whose instigation he had done the

deed."

—

Four Masters.

"A. I). 1186. Hugo de Lacy, the

profaner and destroyer of the churches

and sanctuaries of Ireland, was killed

in revenge of Colum KUli, while

building a castle at Der-magh. He
was slain by O'Miadhaigh of Tebtha."

Annals of Ulster.

"J. D. 1186. Hugo de Lacy went
to Dur-magh of St. Colum Killi to

make a casile there, having a countless

number of English with him. For he

was king of Meath, Brefni and Oirghi-

alla, and it was to him the tribute of

Connaught was paid. Meath from the

Sinainn to the sea was full of his castles

and English followers. After the com-
pletion of this work by him, he came
out to look at the castle, having the

Englishmen along Avith him. There
came then one youth of the men of

Meath up to him, having his battle axe
concealed, namely, Gilla-gan-inathar

O'Miadhaigh, the foster son of the Sin-

nach himself, and he gave him one blow,

so that he cut off his head and he fell

both head and body into the ditch of

the castle."

—

Annals of Kilronan.
" Now it is quite clear," says Dr.

O'Donovan, from whose edition of the

Four Masters these extracts are taken,
" that Mr. Moore is wrong in charging

Keating with inaccuracy for having

written that the murderer (?) of De
Lacy was a young gentleman in dis-

guise. He should have remembered

that Keating had many documents,

which he, Mr. Moore, could not under-

stand, and which are probably now
lost. As to calling O'Meyey a gentle-

man, we must acknowledge that the

term could then be properly enough

applied to a youth, who had been fos-

tered by an Irish prince of vast tem-
torial po.ssessions, till He had been de-

prived of them by De Lacy."
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The same clironicler informs us tliat William Fitz-Aldelm was
a " deceitful, treacherous, and evil-minded man ;

" and he sets

forth the insidious and false-hearted manner in which he became
possessed of -a manor, that was their rightful estate, from the

sons of Maurice Fitz-Gerald ; and we are further told bj the

same chronicler, that he cherished an inveterate envy towards

the same Maurice, and towards his children. "We read, more-

over, in the ancient annals of Ireland, that whilst this William
Fitz-Aldelm was governor of Luimncch, under the king of

Saxon-land, there arose a contest for the sovereignty of Con-

naught, between two brothers'"* of the family of O'Concobair,

The family name O'Miadhaigh is not heart prompted him to the deed his

a name likely to be given to the de- hand would have failed him, and the

sceudant of a clown, for " Miadh " act would either have remained unac-

{Mceah) , signiúes honor or respect ; and complished, or would not have been
" Miadhacli " (Meeagh), whence O'- done half so well.—Ireland, to-day,

Miadhaig-h, an honorable or estimable produces too few daeiné ualslé oga like

man. We see also by the above quo- Gilla-gan-inathar, she has by far too

tations that O'Miadhaigh was a mem- many genteel young men ; wherefore

bor of the noble tribe of Tebtha ( Teffa) are her sons still ruthlessly hecatombed
in Westmeath, a tribe descended from on mammon's altar by those baser

Mani, son of the Irish monarch, Niall tyrants, who have succeeded the san-

of the Nine Hostages, of which O'Cal^ guinary De Lacies of A.nglo-Norman
harnaigh {O'Caluirny) styled the Sin- times; wherefore doth the genus Haj'-

nach, i. e., the Fox, was then chief, warden, and Scully, and Lorton, and
O'Braein {O'Brem), was also chief of Co. abound and flourish; wherefore is

a branch of the same tribe, which was the produce of her green and fertile fields

seated in Breagh-mani, now Brawney consumed by strange land merchants,

in the same county. Keating then was who commit ruthless though insidious

not wrong in calling Gilla-gan-inathar havoc upon the wretched remnants of

dwrn- vasal •
»— for he was probably as her Free Clans.

noble as his chieftain, the Fox—though Dur-magh Coluim Killi ; i.e. Oak-
the brave youth might not indeed be field of St. Columkille, now known as

styled a young gentleman, if he present- Durrow, where De Lacy was slain, had
ed himself with his battle axe in the mod- been formerly granted to St. Colum-
ern aristocratic Saons of Europe, and kille by Brendan, Prince of Tebtha,

not, perhaps, even in those of the hour- an ancestor of the Fox, and probably
geoi^i —he certainly would not have of O'Miadhaigh. In recent times a

bean styled such in an English Court of somewhat similar event took place at

law. He was nevertheless as much homo Durrow. Its proprietor, the Earl of

nob lis as Mucius Scaevola, and the deed Norbury was slain by an unknown
which the Gaelic noble wrought, was hand, after having built a castle on the

full as glorious and great as that which site of that erected by De Lacy, and

the young patrician of ancient Rome perhaps, after having outraged St.

essayed to execute. Had, indeed, that Columkille by preventing the families

Irish sapling of NialFs stock—so sure under that saint's patronage from bury-

of hand and fleet of foot—been either a ing their dead in the ancient cemetery

young gentleman, or a genteel young of Durrow.
man, as the terms are now understood, '^'^ Brothers. Cathal Crobh-derg was
he would not have dared to strike down the youngest brother of King Ruaidri,

the destroyer of his kinsfolk in the and consequently the grand-uncle of

midst of his myrmidons—or, if his Cathal Carrach.
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namely, between Catlial Carrach and Catlial Crobh-derg ; and
that John de Courcj took part with Cathal Crobh-derg, while
William took part with his adversary Cathal Carrach. The
hostilities between these brothers were fostered and kept alive,

on the one side by John de Courcy, and on the other by William
Fitz-Aldelm, until the whole of their territories had been plun-

dered and devastated between them, and iiiitil a great number
of the nobles of Connaught had been beheaded, in consequence
of this intestine quarrel. At length a pitched battle came off

between the two Cathals, each aided by foreign allies—for there

were Gauls fighting on both sides. In this battle, Cathal Car-
rach and his allies were defeated, and he lost his own life in the
conflict. After this, William Fitz-Aldelm erected a castle at

Milec-Ui-Madagain," in which he left a strong garrison, and then
returned to Luimnech. Thereupon Cathal Crobh-derg came to

lay siege to this fortress, but the garrifron stole out of it by night

and followed William to Luimnech ; and Cathal Crobh-derg
razed the castle of Milec to the ground. In consequence of this,

AVilliam Fitz-Aldelm mustered an army, with which he invaded
Connaught, where he plundered and destroyed both the

churches and the territories and the laymen, and made a dreadful

massacre of all the inhabitants that he could find. For these

atrocities, the clergy of Connaught gave him their malediction,

as we read in those ancient annals of Ireland, which were written

down about three hundred and thirt}^ years since, in that chief

book of history, which is called the Lebar Brec of Mac Aedgain.
In the same record we read that God miraculously sent down a

foul and incurable disease upon this man, as a punishment for

his evil deeds,'° and that he finally suffered a loathsome death in

consequence thereof He received neither penance nor extreme
unction, nor was his body laid in any consecrated ground, but
he was buried on a desolate farm.

"^ Milec TJi Mndagain ; i. e. ISIeelick The statements of the Irish antliors

of O'Madden. It is situated on the may,however, be somewhat overdrawn,

brink of the Shannon, in the south of and Cambrensis, who was his enemy,

county of Galway and barony of Long- may have belied him, as he has belied

ford, anciently called Sil Aumcadha, tlie-Irish. De Burgo was perhaps nei-

the county of O'Madden. ther a worse nor a better man than the
"^ H s cvl ihels. William Fitz- rest of his companions. lie is said to

Adelm de Bargo is called William the have been descended from Charle-

Conqaeror by the Irish, because he magne. His death is thus recorded by

subdued the greater part of Connaught. the Four Masters under the year 1204.

He is the ancestor of all the De Bur- " William Burke plundered Connaught,

gos, or Burkes of Ireland. He is rep- both churches and territories, but Cod
resented as a very bad. man, as w.ell and the Saints took vengeance upon

by his countryman Cambrensis as hj him therefor ; for he died of a singular

the Irish authorities of his own times, disease, too loathsome to mention."
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Hostilities broke out, after some time, between John de
Courcj and Hugo de Lacj the younger. In consequence of

their quarrel, the territories of Ulidia and Meath were plundered

and laid desolate, whilst numbers of the Ulidians and the men
of Meath fell upon cither side. This contention finally resulted

in the treacherous capture of De Courcy by Hugo, who, having

made a charge of treason against his captive, delivered him into

the hands of the people of the king. By the latter he was sent

as pri^ioner to Saxondand, where he remained for some time in

captivity. However, the king finally granted him his pardon,

with permission to return to Ireland. He thereupon set out

upon the sea, with the intention of going back to that country,

but there immediately arose a violent storm, by which he was
driven back to land. This was the result of fourteen successive

attempts, each of which ended in his being thrown back upon
Saxoudand by the violence of the wind. At length, as we are

told in the chronicle of Stanilmrst, upon making his fifteenth

attempt, he Avas driven by the storm to the coast of France, in

which country he died soon after.

We also read in the chronicle last-mentioned, that a young
nobleman of tiie family of John de Courcy, who was then abiding

in Ireland, had been slain by Hugo de Lacy the younger, and
by his brother Walter de Lacy, and that, in consequence tliereof,

many quarrels and conflicts had arisen between the friends of

this young nobleman and those sons of Hugo de Lacy. By
these events, King John was forced to march into Meath with a

large army, comjjosed of Gaids and Gaels, for the purpose of

punishing the two sons of De Lacy. But, when the latter heard

that the king was approaching, they retreated to Carraig Fergusa,'

and, upon his pursuing them thither, they took shipping and
fled over to France. Here they disguised themselves as laborers,

and went to work in the garden of a certain abbey in Normandy,
and there they remained for some time in that humiliating and
counterfeited position. However, after some time, they made
their secret known to the abbot, whom they besought to solicit

the king of Saxondand to grant them his peace and pardon.

This the abbot procured for them, and they then returned to

Ireland, where the king had them restored to their blood and
their estates. Then King John died, in the year of our Lord
(jne thousand two hundred and sixteen.

After this, in the time of the third Henry, there arose a great

war between Hugo de Lacy the younger and William Mare-

schall ; so that the whole of Meath was destroyed between them,

and that great numbers of the Gaels, some of whom fought on
each side, were slain in their conflicts.
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There also arose a great war between Mejler Fitz-Henry,"

Geoffrey Mares,'* and William Mareschall ; and on each side

multitudes of the men of Leinster and Munster were destroyed

between them. Hanmer informs us that the above-named Mey-
ler was maledicted by the Bishop of Ferna, for having robbed
that prelate of a manor which he had owned, and that he even-

tually died excommunicated in Saxon-land. Then, as his

children would not restore the property which their father had
acquired by his robbery, the whole five of his sons died, one
after the other, so that no one was left to inherit his estates.

This Meyler had also once made an excursion to Cluain-mic-

Nois, attended by a numerous army, and, having encamped
there for twelve nights, he not only plundered the town of cattle

and food, but he moreover robbed its temple and monastery
likewise.

When, indeed, the Gaels perceived the robberies and sacrileges

of those men, whom I have mentioned, they at length thought
of delivering themselves from the oppressions of such tyrants.

For, according to Stanihurst's Chronicle, Lis Mor, with its ter-

mon lands, had been robbed by Hervé de Monté-Marisco and
Eaymond le Gros,'^ although we are told that the same Hervé'"
afterwards assumed the habit of a monk, and had built the

monastery of Dun Broith" in the county of Loch Garman, as an
atonement for the crimes he had committed in L-eland, in the

year of our Loi-d one thousand two hundred and seventy-nine.

In like manner, the Church of Inis Cathaigh, with its termon
lands, was plundered by W^illiam Fitz Aldelm. And again, in

the excess of pride and haughtiness, that had sprung up amongst
. them, these same Gauls had given themselves up to fomenting
quarrels amongst themselves, and to the wasting and destroying

of the Gaels, who took part in their several contentions.

The Irish Essay to comhine against their despoilers.—Apology for
the rebellious nature of the Gaels.

The Gaels likewise found out that the new-comers had no in-

" Meijhr Fitz-Henry. He was the the Anglo-Normans, is the ancestor of

natural son of King Henry I. of Eng- the Irishfamily of Grace. He was the

land, by Nesta, who was also the mo- sonof William Fitz-Gerald, the brother

ther of Maurice Fitz-Gerald. He was of Maurice,
made I^rd Justice of Ireland in 1199. ^ Herv'c de Monte-Marisco. He is

-' Geoffrey Mares. He is called also called Hervey of Mount-Maurice.
Geoffrey de Marisco and De Mariscis He was of the Vace of the French
by English writers. He was made Montmorencies. His Irish descendants

Governor of Ireland in 1216, and Lord have, it is said, taken the names of

Justice in 1226. The war above men- Montmorency and Morris,

tioned broke out in 1207. '' Dun Broith. Now the ruined ab-
^ Raymond le Grus. This warrior, bey of Dunbrody, in the county of

one of tne most daring of the chiefs of Wexford.
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tention of either correcting the rehgious discipline, or of im-
proving the moral habits of the Irish nation. For these reasons
did they strive to rid themselves of their stranger tyrants. Con-
sequently, a number of the Gaelic nobles came to the residence
of Concobar of Macn-magh,'" who was then abiding at Dun
Lcogha'' in Ili Mani, for the purpose of appointing him their

sovereign. First of all, there came thither Domnall O'Briain,

King of Luimnech ; and Euaidri Mac Donnslebi, King of Ulidia

;

and Domnall Mac Carthaigh, King of Desmond; and Mael-
sechlainn Beg O'Maelseehlainn, King of Meath; and O'Euairc,
King of Ui Briuin and Ui Conmacni, But the measures there

determined upon were never put into execution, whatever they
might have been ; for, before they were finally arranged, Con-
cobar, of j\Iaen-magh, was accidentally slain.

It is evident, from the facts which we have just stated, that

the great amount of disobedience and resistance which the Gaels
have since displayed under the rulership of the Anglo-Normans,
has resulted from the tyranny, and wrong, and disregard of
their own laws, of which their foreign governors were themselves
guilty. For I do not think that there is any race in Europe
that would obey these laws more than the Irish, if even-handed
justice were dealt out to them. The following is the testimony
which John Davis has borne to their character in the last page
of the first book of the work Avhicli he wrote upon Ireland

:

"There is no nation of people under the sun that doth love

equal and indifferent justice more than the Irish, or will rest

better satisfied with the execution thereof, although it be against

themselves, so as they may have the protection of tlie laws when
upon just occasion they requh-e it."

From the testimony of this author, it must be understood that

it is through no natural defect in their character''' that the Irish

'- Concobar of Maen-magh. This Donncadb O'Briain's surrender of the

prince had succeeded to the kingdom sovereignty of Ireland to the Pope
of Connaught, upon the deposition of Urbanus, whose cotemporary he was
his father Kuadri. He was slain by not, had been an established fact of his-

members of his own tribe, and appar- tory, and that such surrender was
ently by design. He was an able perfectly legal, equitable and proper in

prince, and the temporary union of the itself, and also deeming the assignment

Irish chiefs under his sway took place of that sovereignty to Henry and his

in A. D. 1189.—See extract from the heirs by the Popes, Adrian and Alex-

Four blasters quoted at the end. ander, to have been equally reasonable
^ Bun Leogha. This fort was situ- and equitable transactions, has thought

ated at Ballinasloe, in the county of it right to close his historic narrative

Galway. by apologising for the want of grati-
^* No natural defect in their character, tude shown by his comitrymen for such

Dr. Keating, good man that he was, kind and paternal consideration. That
seemingly taking it for granted that he has made out a strong case to justify
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have so often shown a want of submission to the la\YS, but
through the fault of their rulers, who did not administer these

laws amongst them with even-handed justice.

The Irish Septs dtscended frora the Sen- Ghoill,^^ or Anglo-Normans.

Besides those five men whom we have mentioned already,

there arrived in Ireland in the beginning of the Anglo-Norman
invasion, several other chieftains, who did not commit any deeds

the Irish rebellions in the eyes of the

legal and constitutional supporters of

the fait accompli, there can be little

doubt, for, allowing the said transac-

tions to have been perfectly right and
just in themselves, the provisions of

the said grants had been violated

almost immediately after by the parties

to whom they had been made, and
the Pope has had just cause to revoke

them any time within the last GOO years

and more. But to those who hold

with the majority of the Irish people,

that those grants were perfectly frau-

dulent, unjust and nefarious, no such

apology is needed. Apology is rather

wanted for those of the Irish chiefs

who tamely made their submissions to

Henry upon his arrival amongst, them.

All that can be said in favor of the

temporizing of these men is, that they

had no conception either of the con-

struction that would be put upon their

several acts of homage, or of the dread-

ful national consequences that were

about to result therefrom. They might
have considered that their submissions

to the stranger king were of like mean-

ing and import with those which they

had been wont to make to one another,

and which consisted in making act of

homage, and delivering up hostages as

securities for the maintenance of their

several treaties, but which did not con-

fer upon the liege-lord any right to the

arbitrary disposal of the lauded prop-

erty of whatever tribe the liege-man

was then chief. When indeed those

Irish chieftains found that such right

to dispose of the common inheritance

both of themselves and their kindred

was assumed by the enlighteners that

had been sent to them, then did they

commence that endless series of wars

which continued almost unceasingly

for more than 400 years ; and which,

with occasional interruption, has con-

tinued down to the present day. These
wars have been called rebellions by the

spoilers and the scribes of the spoilers,

and this word sounded as harshly in the

ears of Dr. Keating as it does in those

of some good souls of our own times.

Therefore does he excuse and palliate

so glaring a national defect. But it

is to be hoped that that rebellions

characteristic, which is now apparently

as inherent in Irish nature as it was in

the days of Concobar O'Concobair of

Maen-magh, will ever remain the pre-

dominant trait of every true Irishman,

until the Irish people, whether of

Saxon or Norman or Gaelic or Belgic

stock, shall again own the Irish soil

;

and until neither money-broker nor

landlord shall have power to spread

desolation and famine and woe through

her homes and her fields. The Irish

people should never forget that those

fertile fields belonged to their own
forefathers, and that those, who now
call them theirs, have no more right

thereto than the robber has to the

purse of his victim. Some, it is true,

have bought out the robber's titles

with the fruits of, perhaps, honest indus-

try ; but though men are also found

who buy their prey from the sons of

the highway, it does not thence follow

that they acquire thereby any just right

to goods so acquired.
^ Tk" Sen-Ghoill; i.e. the old Gauls

or strangers. Many other noble fami-

lies, besides those here mentioned by
Keating, are descended from the Sen-

Ghoill. The majority of the leaders

were Norman-French, and most of

them had sprung from Welsh mothers.
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of base treaclicrj similar to those of whicli tlie said five had been

guilty. Oil the contrary, the chieftains to whom I now allude,

conferred many benefits upon Ireland, inasmuch as they built

cliurches and monasteries, and pcif^Tmed many good woj'k:;

besidi's. Thertfore, in reward thereof, has God granted them
the blessing of a numerous progeny, in the many noble septs

wdio no IV represent them in Ireland, such as the FitzGeralds
and Burkes, the Butlers and Barries, the De Courcies and
Ecches, the Powers and Graces, the Prendergasts and Flem-
mings, the Purcells and Prestons, the Nugents and Walshes, the

Tobins and Shortalls, the Blanches and Morrisscs, the Everards
and Mandevillcs, the Birminghams and Barretts, the Ilacketts

A large portion of their followers were
altogether Welshmen—a race of kin-

dred origin, customs and language
with the Gaels. This no doubt facil-

italed their amalgamation with the

former natives, witli whom they freely

intermarried, and their children be-

came, in a century or two, more Irish

than the Gaels themselves. Of this

race sprung some of the truest and no-

blest Irishmen of her subsequent his-

tory, and some of the most rebellious.

—The editor's copies do not agree in

all the names in the list which is given

above, and he has inserted one or two
of them from Dermod O'Connor's

translation of Keating, but of those

found in the latter work he has only

inserted those, for whose early Norman
origin he has had corroborative au-

thority. Dr. Keating evidently did

not intend to give a complete list of

the septs descended from those ancient

colonists. However, those he has omit-

ted will be found in the explanation of

the map. The families of Plunkett,

Wise, Betagh, and even some of those

above given, are supposed to be of

Scandinavian origin, and anterior to

the invasion.

The editor here transcribes the fol-

lowing extracts from the AnnaLs of the

Four Masters, giving the Irish account

of the several transactions between the

Gaels and their invaders down to the

death of Euaidri, the last Ard-righ of

Ireland. By them it may be seen that,

outside of certain parts of Leinster and
IMeath, the early invaders occupied the

position rather of mercenaries than of

conquerors.

A. D. 1174.
" The Earl Strongbow led an army

to plunder Munster. King Ruaidri

led another army to defend it against

him. When the strangers had heard
of the arrival of Ruaidri in Munster,
for the purpose of giving them battle,

they solicited to their assistance the

Ostmen of Ath-cliath, and then made
no delay until they reached Durlas
(Thurles.) Thither came Domnall Ua
Briain and the Dal g-Cais, the bat-

talion of West Connaught and the

great battalion of Sil Muredaigh (the

O'Connors), besides numerous other

good troops left there by the King
Euaidri. At this place a brave battle

was fought between the English and
the Irish, and in it tlie English were
finally defeated by dint of fighting.

Seventeen hundred of the strangers

were slain in this engagement, and
only a few of them survived with the

Earl, who proceeded in sorrow to his

house at Port Largi. Ua Briain re-

turned home in triumph.

Magnus Ua Maelsechlainn, lord of

East Meath, was hanged by the Eng-
lish, after they had acted treacherously

towards him at Ath-Truim (now Trim.)

Ruaidri Ua Concobair, King of Ire-

land, marched an army into Munster
;

he expelled Domnall Ua Briain from
Thomond, and much wasted that couu-

try.

A. D. 1176.

Fobar and Kenannus (now Fore and
Kells) were laid waste by the English
and the Ui Briuin of Brefni.

Louth was laid waste by the Saxons.
The English were driven from Luim-
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and Mocklers, the Artliurs and Whites, the Condons and Cant-

wells, the Eices and Howleys, the Stritches and Creaghs, the

Longs and the Foxes, the Bruces and D'Arcies, the Goolds and
Gahvajs, the Terries and Skiddies, the Fanniugs and De Verdons,
the Browns and Sherlocks, the "Walls and Cummerford?, the Dil-

lons and Nagles, the Keatings and Bagots, the Corbets, Staunions,

Supples, Daltons, Pigots, Savadges, Stapletons, Fitz-Eustaces,

Fitz-Gibbons, Fitz-Maurices, the IMeidicc, and many other

noble septs of the Sen-Ghoill, descended from the chieftains of

the Anglo Normans, but which we shall not niention in this place.

nech (now Limerick) by Domnall Ua
Briain, by laying siege to them.

An Euglisli castle was in progress

of erection at Kenanuus.
The i:nglish Earl (Strongbow) died

in Ath-cliath, of an ulcer which had

.broken out in his foot, through the

miracles of Saints Brighiti and Colum-

kille, and of all the other saints whose

churches had been destroyed by him.

He saw, as he thought, Saint Brigliitt

in the act of killing him.

The castle of Slani (Slane) in which

was Richard Flemming with his forces,

and from which he used to ravage

Oirghialla, Ui Briuiu and ileath, was

plundered bv Maelsechlainn, son of

Mac Lochlainn, Lord of the Kinel

Eogain, with the Kinel Eogain them

selves and the men of Oirghialla. They
killed 500 or more of the English,

besides women, children and horses,

and not one individual escaped with

his life from the castle. Three castles

were left desolate in Meath the follow-

ing day, through fear of the Kinel Eo-

gain, namely, the castles of Kenaunus,

Caltruim, and Doiri Phadraig (now
Kells, Galtrim and Derryijatrick.)

A. D. 1177.

Cardinal Yivianus arrived in Ireland.

A synod of the clergy of Ireland, both

of bishops and abbots was convened by
this cardinal on the 1st Sunday in Lent,

and they enacted many ordinances not

now observed.

An army was led by John De Cour-

cy and the knights into Dal Araide and
to Dan-da-leth-glas ; they slew D(jmnall,

the grandson of Cathasach, Lord of Dal
Araide. Dun-da-leth-slas was plunder-

ed and destroyed by John De Courcy

and the knights who came in his army.
A castle was there built by them, and
out of it they defeated the Ulidians

twice, and the Kinel Eogain and Oir-

ghialla once, and slew Concobar
O'Garellain, chief of China Diarmoda,

Gilla-Mac-Liag O'Dongali (now O'Don-
nelly) chief of Fcrdroma ; and Domnall
O'Flathbertaigh (now O'Lavcrty) was
so wounded by arrov.s, that he died of

his wounds in the church of St. Paul,

at Ard Macha, after having received

the Body and Blood of Christ, and

after Extreme Unction and Penance.

Many other chiefs were there slain be-

sides these. During the same expedi-

tion De Courcy marched his forces to

Ui Tuirtri and Fir Li ; however, be-

fore his arrival, Cu-Midlie Ua Flainn

(Coou-ee O'Lynn or O'Flynn) had set

Ather-Maighe (now Armoy) on fire

Cul Piathain (now Colerainej and many
other churches were burned on this ex-

pedition.

Murcadh, son of Ruaidri O'Conco-

bair, brought Milo de Cogan and his

knights with him to Eos Comain, to

ravage Connaught and to annoy his

fathe'r, Paiaidri. The Connaught men
immediately burned Tuaim-da-gualanu

and other churches to prevent the Eng-

lish from quartering therein. They

afterwards defeated the English, and

forcibly drove them out of Connaught,

and Pvuaidri put out the eyes of his son

in revenge for this expedition.

A. D. 1178.

John de Courcy with his foreigners

repaired to Machari Conalli (in Louth),

and committed depredations there.

They encamped for a night in Glenn

Righe, where Murcadh OKerbaill
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(now O'CarrolI), Lord of Oirghialla,

and Cu-Uladh Mac Donslebi (now Mac
Donlevy), King of Ulidia, made hostile

attack upon tliem, in which they

drowned and otherwise killed 450 of

them, loo of the Gaels, together with
Ua h-Anbith (now O'Hanvey) Lord of

Ui Meith-Macha, fell in the heat of the

battle.

De Oourcy soon after went to plun-

der Dal Araide and Ui Tuirtri, and
Cu-Midhe O'Flainn, Lord of Ui Tuirtri

and Fir Li, gave battle to him and his

foreigners, and defeated them with
great slaughter, through the miracles

of Saiuts Patrick, Columkiile and
Brendan, and John himself, being
severely wounded, escaped with diffi-

culty and fled to Ath-cliath.

The Constable of the King of Eng-
land in Ath-cliath and East Meath
marched with his forces to Oluaiia-

mic-Nois, and plundered all the town
except the churches and the bishop's

houses. God and St. Kiaran wrought
a manifest miracle against them, for

they were unable to rest or sleep until

they had secretly absconded from Cuirr
Cluana next day.

A victory was gained by Art Ua
Maelsechlainn, the men of Ui Falghi
and the English over the people of

Delbna Ethra, Maelsechlainn Beg and
a party of the men of Tebtha; in

this battle Muredach, son of the Sin-

nach (i. e. the Fox) was slain.

" Corcach was plundered by the

grandson of Domuall Mac Cart'haigh

and the Green Gauls. Corcach was
besieged by Milo de Cogan and Fitz-

Stephen. A party of their people

made an excursion to Acadh-da-eo
(Aghadoe), where they remained two
day and two nights, and then returned

to Corcach. After this they marched
towards Waterford, but the Gaels
gathered against them at the hill of

Lis Mor (now Lismore) and killed near-

ly them aW.— Annals of Innisfallen.

Our Annals are silent as to the pro-

ceedings of the invaders during A. D.
1179. They record the death of St.

Lawrence, or Lorcan O'Tuathail, under
1180. In the latter year was fought
the battle called the Battle of the Con-
cobars, between Concobar of Maen-

magh, son of the Monarch Euaidri,

and Concobar O'Kellaigh, Lord of Ui
Maui. Next year they record a great

battle, in which Flathbertach Ua Mael-
doraidh Prince of Kinel Conaill, de-

feated the sons of Euaidri O'Concobair,
and in which there fell 16 of the sons of

the principal lords and chiefs of Con-
naught. " And many others fell, both
of the nobles and the plebeians. The
Kinel Eogain held the Connaughtmen
in subjection for a long time after this

battle."—F. M.
A. D. 1182.

" Domnall, son of Aedh O'Lochlainn,
marched with an army to Dun-bo,
where he gave battle to the English

;

but the Kinel Eogain were there de-

feated, and Raghnall Ua Bresleiu, with
Gilla-Criosd Ua Cathain and many
others were slain." [In this year, ac-

cording to the Annals of Kilnonan,
Milo de Cogan was killed by Mac Tiri,

Prince of Ui Mac Calli (Imokilly)
;

and in it died Eaymond le Gros and
the two sons of Fitz Stephen. No
important event is recorded under
A. D. 1183.]

A. D. 1184.
Art 'Maelsechlainn, Ijord of "West

Meath, was treacherously slain by
Diarmaid, son of Tordelbach O'Bri-
ain, at the instigation of the Eng-
lish, whereupon Maelsechlainn Beg
(O'Maelsechlainn) assumed his place,

and in three days afterwards defeated
the same Diarmaid in a conflict where-
in many were slain, amongst whom
was the son of Mathgamain O'Briain.

A castle was erected by the English
at Kill Air (in Meath). Another cas-

tle was plundered by Maelsechlainn
and Concobar O'Concobair of Maea-
Magh, in which many of the English
were slain. Thirty of the best houses
of Ard Macha were plundered by the
English of Meath.

A. D. 1185.
Philip of Worcester (Lord Justice)

remained at Ard Macha with his Eng-
lishmen during six days, in the middle

of Lent.

The son of the king of England,
that is, John, son of Henry XL, came
to Ireland with a fleet of 60 ships, to

assume the government of the king-
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dom. He took possession of Ath-
cliath and Leinster, and erected castles

at Tibraid Factna (now Tibroughney)
and Ard Finain, out of which he
phindercd Munster ; but his people

were defeated with great slaughter by
Domnall O'Briain. John then re-

turned to England to complain to his

father of Hugo de Lacy, who was the
King's deputy in Ireland on his arrival,

and who had prevented the Irish Kings
from sending him (John) either tribute

or hostages.

A general war broke out in Con-
naught, among the royal heirs, namely,
Ruaidri O'Concobair and his son
Concobar of Maen-Magh

; Concobar
O'Diarmada ; Cathal Carrach, son of
Concobar of Maen-Magh ; and Cathal
(Jrobh-derg, sou of Tordelbach. In
the contests between them many per-

sons were slain, after which Ruaidri
and his son made peace with the other
chiefs.

The West of Connaught was burned,
as well churches as houses, by Domnall
O'Briain and the English.

Cathal Carrach, the son of Concobar
of Maen-Magh, son of Ruaidri, burned
Kill-da-luadh, as well churches as

houses, and carried off all the jewels
and riches of the inhabitants. Tho-
mond was destroyed and plundered by
Concobar of Maen-Magh and the Eng-
lish. The English came as far as

Ros Comain with the son of Ruaidri,
who gave them 3,000 cows as wages.

Diannaiil Mac- Carthaigh, Lord of

Desmond, was slain by the English of

Corcach.

A. D. 1186.

Ruaidri O'Concobair was banished
into Munster by his own son, Concobar
of Maen-Magh.' In the contest between
them both, the Connaughtmen were
destroyed. However, by the advice of

the Sil-Mnrodaigh (Sheel Murraije),

Ruaidri was recalled, and a cantred

of land was given to him. [Hugo de
Lacv slain

—

See extract alreadii quoted^

A. D. 1187.
The castle of Kill Air, which was in

possession of the English, was burned
and demolished by Concobar O'Conco-
bair of Maenmagh, and Maelsechlainn

Beg, and not one of the English escaped
thence, but all were sufH^cated or other-
wise killed. They carried away their

shields, arms, accoutrements, coats of
mail and horses, and slew two knights.

And Drura-cliabh, (now Drumclitf.) in

Sligo, was plundered by the son of Mael-
sechlainn O'Ruairc, Lord of Ui Briuin
and Conmacni, and by the son of Cathal
O'Ruairc, accompanied bv the English
of Meath. But God and St. Columkille
wrought a remarkable miracle in this

instance, for the son of Maelsechlainn
O'Ruairc was killed in Conmacni a
fortnight afterwards, and the eyes of
the son of Cathal O'Ruairc were put
out by O'Maeldoraidh, in vengeance
for St. Columkille; and, also 120 of

the followers of the son of Maelsech-
lainn were killed throughout Conmacni,
through the miracles of that saint.

A. D. 1188.

The English of the castle of Magh
Coba, in Down, and a party of the Ui
Eathach (the peojile of Iveagh) made
a predatory into Tir Eogain, and came
to Leim-mic-Neill, where they seized

upon some cattle ; but Domnaill 0'-

Lochlainn pursued them with his re-

tainers, and came up with them at

Caban-na-g-cranu-ard, where a battle

was fought between them, and the Eng-
lish were routed with great slaughter.

But Domnall, son of Aedh O'Lochlainn,
Lord of Ailech, and meet heir to the

throne of Ireland, by reason of his sym-
metry of form, intellect and wisdom,
alone received a thrust from an English
spear, and fell in the heat of the con-

flict. His body was carried to Ard
Alacha on the same day, and there in-

terred with great honor and solemnity.

John de Courcy and the English ot

Ireland made an incursion into Con-
naught, accompanied by Concobar O'-

Diarmada, whereupon Concobar of

ilaen-raagh, King of Connaught, as-

sembled all the chiefs of his country,

who were joined by Domnall O'Brian

and some of the men of Munster. The
English set fire to some of the churches

of the country as they passed along,

but they made no delay until they

reached Es-dara (now Ballysadarej,

with the intention of going into Tir
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Conaill, for the Counaughtmen would
not suffer them to tarry any longer

in their country. But as soon as Flath-

bertach O'Maeldoraidh heard of their

approach, he mustered the Kinel Con-
aill, and marched to Drum-cliabh to

oppose them. Upon hearing of this

movement, the English burned the

whole of Es-dara, and retreated. As
they passed by the Coirr-Sliabh (the

Curlew Mountains,) they were set upon
by the menof Munsterand Connaught,
by whom great numbers of them were
slain. The survivors escaped with
diiBculty from the country, in which
they had committed no trifling destruc-

tion upon this occasion.

A. D. 1189.
Domnall, son of Murkertach Mac

Lochlainn, was slain by the English of

Dal Araide while he was staying
amoiigst them.

Mac-na-h-oidhché (Blac-na-heehic, i.

0., Son of Night) O'Maelruanaidh, lord

of Fera Manach, was driven from his

lordship, and fled to O'Kerbaill. Soon
after an English army arrived in that

country, to whom O'Kerbaill and O'-

Maelruanaidh (O'Carroll and O'Mul-
rony) gave battle ; but O'Kerbaill was
defeated therein and O'Maelruanaidh
killed.

Concobar of Maen-magh, the son of

Ruaidri, King of Connaught, both
English and Irish, was killed by a party

of his own people and tribe ; namely,

by Magnus, son of Flann O'Finachta,
called the Crosach Doun ; Aedh, son

of Brian of Brefni, son of Tordelbach
O'Concobair ; Murkertach, son of Diar-

maid, son of Cathal, son of Tadg ; and
Gilla-ua-naemh, son of Gilla-Comain,

son of Muredach Ban O'Maelmichil of

the Tuatha. Alas for the party that

plotted this conspiracy against the life

of the heir presumptive of the throne

of Ireland ! To him the greater part

of Leth Mogha had submitted as king.

Domnall O'Briain, King of Munsier,

had gone to his house at Dun Leodha
(Doon-Lo), where he was entertained

lor a week, and to him O'Concobair
gave sixty cows out of every cantred

in Connaught, and ten articles of price,

ornamented with gold ; but O'Briain

did not accept any of these, save one
goblet, which his own grandfather,

Diarmaid O'Briain, had once owned.
Ruaidri MacDonslebi, King of Ulidia,

had come into his house. MacCarthaigh,
King of Desmond, was in his house,

and to him O'Concobair gave a great

stipend, namely, five horses out of every
cantred in Connaught. Maelsechlainu

Beg, King of Temhair, was in his house
likewise, and took away thence a large

stipend ; and O'Ruairc, King of Brefni,

had also come into his house, whence
he also carried off a large stipend.

When Concobar of Maen-magh had
been slain, the Sil Muredaigh, (his own
tribe.) sent messengers to Euaidri O'-

Concobair, the former King of Ireland,

to tell him of the death of his son,

and to offer him the kingdom ; and as

soon as Euaidri had reached Magh
Naei, he took the hostages of the Sil

JSfuredaigh, and all Connaught, for at

that time the hostages that had been
delivered up to Concobar of Maen-
magh were then on Inis Clothrann, an
island in Loch Ribh.

Concobar, grandson of Diarmaid,
was slain by Cathal Carrach, son of

Concobar of Maen-magh, in revenge for

his father.

Richard I. was crowned King oi

England on the 1st of July.

Flathbertach O'Maeldoraidh march-
ed his forces against the men of Con-
naught, and pitched his camp in Cor-
ran. All the Connaughtmen, both
English and Irish, came to oppose him.
However, they were not able to injure

him, and both parties departed without
coming to a battle.

A. D. 1190.
A meeting was held at Cluain Ferta

of St. Brendan, to conclude a peace
between Cathal of the Red Hand and
Cathal Carrach. All the Sil Mure-
daigh came to this meeting, together

with Concobar MacDiarmoda, Co-
marba of St. Patrick and Arechtach
O'Roduibh ; but they Mere not able to

effect a reconciliation on this occasion.

A. D. 1191.

Ruaidri O'Concobair set out from
Connaught, and came to Flathbertach
O'Maeldoraidh, in Tir Conaill, and he
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thence iuto Tir Eogain, to re-

quest forces from the north of Ireland

to enable him to recover his kingdom
of Connaught ; but the men of Ulster

refusing to aid him in procuring lands

from the men of Connaught, he repaired

to the English of iSIeath, and these hav-

ing also refused to go with him, he

passed into Munster, whither the Sil

Muredaigh sent for him, and gave him
lands, namely, Tir Fiacrach and Kinel

Aeda of Ectighe.

A. D. 1192.

The English were defeated at the

weir of Echaradh [Aughera), by the

Muinter Maeil-t-Sinna, \\. e., the sept

of MacCarron of Meath, called in Irish

MacCargamna.)
The English of Leinster committed

great depredations against Domnall
O'Briain. They passed over the plain

of Kill-da-luadh until they reached

Magh Ua Thoirdhelbhaigh [Moy-O-
Hurraylig), near the Shannon, where
they were met by the Dal g-Cais, who
slew great numbers of their host.

Domnall O'Briain defeated and made
a great slaughter of the English of Os-

raide.

A. D. 1193.

Derborgaill, wife of Tighernan 0'-

Euairc, and daughter of Murcadh 0'-

Maelsechlainn, died in the monastery of

Droiched Atha (Mellifont), iu the 85th

year of her age.

Aedh O'Maelbrenain, (now O'Mul-
renin.) chief of Clann Concobair, was
slain by the English of Ath-cliath.

O'KerbaiU (O'Carroll), Lord of

Oirghialla, was captured by the Eng-
lish, who first put out his eyes and then

hanired him.

A. D. 1194.

Domnall, sou of Tordelbach O'Briain,

King of Munster, a beaming lamp in

peace and war, and the brilliant star of

the hospitality and valor of the men of

Munster and of all Leth Mogha, died,

and Murkertach, his son, assumed his

place.

The English landed upon Inis-'O.

Fintain, but were forcibly driven out
of it.

Cu-Midhe O'FIainn {Coowee O'-

fíynn, the hero who had defeated De

Courcy,) was slain by the English.

Gilbert MacCostello marched with an
English army to Es-ruadh, but was
compelled to return without gaining

any advantage by his incursion. [The
English name of MacCostello was De
Nangle. He was of En'/lish parentage.]

A. D. 1195.

Cathal O'Concobair of the Ked
Hand and MacCostello, with some of

the English and Irish of Meath, march-

ed into Munster, and arrived at Cashel

and Imlech lubair. There they burned

four large castles and some small ones.

Cathal MacDiarmada marched from

Munster into Connaught, and passed

victoriously through that province until

he reached Loch Mesg and Inis Rodba,
where he seized upon all the vessels of

Cathal of the Red Hand, and brought

them away to Caislean-na-Caillighe

(now Hags Castle), whence he com-
menced to commit great ravages iu all

directions, until Cathal of the Red
Hand came, accompanied by a party

of English, and made peace with him.

A. D. 1196.

Murkertach, son of Murkertach 0'-

Lochlainn, Lord of Kinel Eogain, pre-

sumptive heir to the throne of Ireland,

tower of the valor and achievements of

Leth Cuinn, destroyer of the cities and
castles of the English, founder of

churches and fair sanctuaries, was slain

by Donncadh, son of Blosgadh O'Cat-

hain. His body was carried to Doiri

of St. Columkille, and there buried

with great honor and respect.

Ruaidri MacDonslebi, with the Eng-
lish and the sons of the chief of Con-
naught, marched against the Kinel

Eogain and the Airthertha (the men
of Orior). The latter marched against

them to the plain of Ard ]\Iacha, and

there gave them battle. MacDonslebi

was defeated with great slaughter, and

twelve of the sons of the chiefs of Con-

naught, with many of an inferior degree,

were slain.

Domnall, son of Diarraaid MacCart-

haigh defeated the English of Limerick

and Munster with dreadful slaughter,

and then drove them out of Limerick.

He also defeated them in two other

battles within this year.
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Mathgamain, (or Mahon,) son of Con-
cobar of Maen-magh, heir apparent to

the throne of Conuaught, was slain by
Domnall O'Morda and tlie men of

Laeighis, who prevented him from
bearing off spoil, which he had taken

from the English ; but O'Morda was
slain by Cathal Carrach, in revenge of

his brother.

A. D. 1197.

John de Courcy and the English of

Ulidia, marched with an army to Es-

Craeibi {Ass-Creeva, now Salmon Leap,

on the River Bann), and built the castle

of Kill Sanctain, and wasted and deso-

lated the territory of Kiannachta. He
left Rotsel Pituu with a large body of

ibrces in the castle, out of which they

set about plundering and ravaging the

churches and the lands of the laity.

Rotsell Pitun thence made a predatory

excursion to the harbor of Doiri

(Derry), and plundered the churches of

Cluain-I, Enach and Derg-bruach ; but
Flathbertach O'Maeldoraidh, Lord of

Kinel Eogain and Kinel Conaill, over-

took him with a small party of the

the Northern Ui Neill. A battle was
fought between them on Traigh XJa

Congbala (now the Strand of Fau-
ghavale), in which the English and the

son of Ardgal ^lacLochlainn were
slaughtered, through the miracles of St.

Columkille, Canice and Brecan, whose
churches they had plundered.

Flathbertach O'Macldoraigh, Lord
of Kinel Eogain, Kinel Conaill and
Oirghialla, contender for Temhair, heir

to the monarchy of all Ireland, a Con-

aill in heroism, a Cuchulainn in valor,

a Guairi in hospitality, a MacLughach
in feats of arms, died at Inis Sairaer,

on the second day of February, after

long and patient suffering, in the 30th
year of his reign and 59th of his age,

and was interred at Drum Tuama, [now
Drumhome,] with due honor.

Echmarcach 0'Docharta.igh (O'Do-
hcrty) immediately assumed the chief-

tainship of Kinel Conaill. In a fort-

night after, John de Courcy crossed

Tuaim into Tir Eogain with a nume-
rous army. Hence he proceeded to Ard
Stratha (now Ardstraw), and marched
round to Doiri of St. Columkille, where
he and his troops remained for five

nights. They then set out for Cnoc
Nascain, to be conveyed across it ; but
the Kinel Conaill had come against

them, and a battle was fought between
them, in which many fell on both sides.

The Kinel Conaill were much slaugh-

tered, for 200 of them were slain,

amongst whom Echmarcach himself,

and many other nobles. The English

then plundered Inis Eogain, whence they

carried off a great number of cows,

and then returned.

A. D. 1198.

RUAIDRI O'CONCOBAIR, KiNG OP

CONNAUGHT AND ALL OF IRELAND, BOTH
THE Irish and the English, died,

among the canons at Conga, after ex-

emplary penance, victorious over the

world and the devil. His body was
conveyed to Cluain-mic-Nois, and
buried at the north side of the altar

of the great church.

42



P»A.IIT III.

OF THE BRANCHINGS OF THE CHILDREN OF MILEDH, DOWN HERE.

Some of our historians maintain that there are in Ireland

twelve tribes of the Saer Clanna, or genuine nobles of the race

of Gaedal ; to Avit, six tribes in Lcth Mogha, and six others in

Leth Cuinn. The following are the tribes which they assign to

Leth Mogha, namely, the Dal Eogain {Dead- Oivin), Í)al Fiacach

{Daul-VeeghagJi), Dal Barrinni, Dal Darini, Dal Kein,^ and Dal

Cais. The following are the tribes assigned to Leth Cuinn,

namely, the Dal Cuinn, Dal Kein, Dal Araide, Dal Fiathach, and

Dal Niadh Cuh'b. However, this is not the arrangement" which

I shall adopt in tracing up the branchings of the children of

Miledh ; but I shall follow up, successivel}^, the posterity of

each of the three sons of Miledh of Esbain, who left offspring

after them in Ireland ; namely, the posterity of Eber, that of

Ir, and that of Erimhon, together with the posterity of Lugaidh,

son of Ith, who w^as the son of a brother of the father of

MHedh.
The reader must here understand that there are also in Ire-

land six races of Athach-Tuatha {Ahogh Tooha), or Daer-Clanna,

that is of enslaved clans, or plebeians, whose history it is not

proper to trace, notwithstanding the fact, that some of them are

of the Gaelic nation. The first race of these is composed of the

remains of the Fer-Bolgs, and Tuatha De Danaun ; the second

is composed of persons who had left their own territories, and,

though sprung from Saer Clanna, had subjected themselves to

pay servile rent to the people of another tribe ; the third race

consists of a portion of the Saer Clanna, whose territory has

been converted into sword-land, and who have remained in

serfdom therein under the rule of their enemies
;
the fourth race

consists of a certain portion of the Saer Clanna, who have been

condemned to a servile condition, by reason of their evil deeds,

' Dal Kein.—This term is written O'Meaghei-s, and their correlatives, did

Dal g-Cejde in two of the editor's MS. actually form one of the great tribe-

copies. It is also so written in Dermod groups of Leth Mogha, as well as of

O'Connor's translation. The above read- Leth Cuinn, while the name of Dal g-

ing has been adopted on the authority of Ceide, is unkno-mi to the editor.

one MS., because the Dal Kein, or des- - Th" arrangement, «ic—Keating
cendants of Kian, son of Olild Glum, rejects the territorial arrangement, us

comprising the O'Carrolls, of Eli, the leading to confusion, for tribes descended
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and who have lost their blood and their estates according to law

;

the fifth race are the folk that are descended from foreign sol-

diers, that is, from hired warriors from other lands, who left

progeny after them in Ireland ; the sixth race is composed of

the descendants of those slaves that came into Ireland with
the children of Miledh.

But one thing at which many persons arc surprised,' is, how
it could have been possible that no portion of the descendants
of the Daer Clanna or plebeians, who came into Ireland with
the children of Miledh, have survived to the present time. My
answer to these persons is, that Tuathal Tectmar had made a
dreadful massacre of descendants of these plebeians, as soon as

he acquired the sovereignty of Ireland, in vengeance for the

treason which they had previously perpetrated towards the Saer
Clanna, as has been related in the body of this history. He
then vanquished them in twenty-five battles in each of the pro-

vinces of Ireland, and if after him, any remnant of them has still

remained alive in the country, it is not lawful, and moreover,
it not jDossible, for any historian either to trace their ramifi-

cations, or to follow up their pedigrees. Neither can any his-

torian trace the genealogies of any of the otlier five races, of
which we have spoken ; and if any ollamh of history would at-

tempt to trace out their branchings, it is unlawful to give the

respect due to history to anything that he may assert on the

subject.

The reader must now learn that we are about giving down
the principal historic branches of the real nobility of the

Gaels, and in doing so, we shall give precedence to the posterity

of Eber Finn, because that is the senior* branch ; but it must be

of the same stock, were sometimes lo- becomingthe wives or concubines of the

cated most widely apart from each other, Gaels. It is also to be supposed that

as the Kiarraide, or O'Connors of Ker- many of them became amalgamated
ry, and the Dal Araide of Down and with the early Danish and English

Antrim, the Milesian Ernaans of Man- settlers, whose laws of inheritance were
ster, and the Dal Riada, of the North in one particular, less exclusive than

of Ireland, and of Alba. those of the Irish, and who did not
^ Many are surprised, etc —Many much regard paternal descent. These

causes conduced to their disappearance, very possibly took English or Danish
The first, and perhaps the greatest, was names, and finally became confounded

the fact that they could have no inheri- with the other serfs of the lords of Nor-
tance in any of the Gaelic tribe-lands, man pale, and the inhabitants of the

the entire right to which was vested in various seaports and principal towns,

the male descendants of the conquering ^ Right of seniority, etc.— Gi\mg])r&-

cast. The next consists in the fact of cedence to Eeniority in arranging of pri-

lls being unlawful to trace their pedi- mary divisions of the Gaelic nation,

grees, and perhaps another, which is he sets the most distinguished, rather

not very improbable, may have been, than the eldest of its tribes at the head of

in the greater part of their females each division of these. For instance the
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understood tliat we shall bring into the direct lines certain

branches that occupy the first places therein, not in right of the

seniority of their immediate founder, but in right of the great

deeds in which their ancestors excelled those of the seniors by
right of priority of birth.

The following examples will sufl&ce to show how much more
often the sovereignty both of Ireland and its principalities was
possessed by the younger than by the elder branches. For it is,

indeed, evident that there were more monarchs of Ireland of the

line of Erimhon, who was a younger son of Miledh, than of

that of Eber Finn, who was his elder brother; and tliat there

were more monarchs of Ireland of the posterity of Cobthach

Gael Breagh, who was the younger son of lugani Mor, than of

that of hijs elder brother, Laegari Lore, and that there were

more kings of Ireland, of the race of Niall of the Nine Hos-

tages, who was the youngest son of Eocaidh Muigh-medon, than

of those of his four elder brothers; and, again, that there were

more of the kings of Connaught of the posterity of Duach Galach,

who was the youngest of the children of Brian, son of Eocaidh

Maigh-medon, than that of any of the twenty-three brothers

who were his seniors by birth ; and that there were more kings

over Leinster, who were sprung from Fiacaidh Bacheda, the

youngest son of Cathaeir Mor, than from any of his nine

brothers elder brothers, who left a progeny after them. Thus
we see, that it was not in right of priority of birth, that men
succeeded to the sovereignty, either of the nation, or of the pen-

tarchates, but in right of the greatness and glory of their own
acts. And for this reason we desire to set down the several

branches of relationship and boughs of consanguinity of each

group, near those of their kindred tribes, and to deduce each

offshoot from its own particular place on each branch.

family of O'Donovan, not MacCarthy, of Cormac Cas, nor O'Neill, of the Ui
represents the eldest branch of the line Neill. This is the peculiarity of nearly

of Eber or Heber, neither is the sept of all the Irish tribes, down to their

O'Briain, the eldest branch of the line smallest sub-septs.



CHAPTER I

THE GENEALOGY OF THE POSTERITY OF EBER FINN, DOWN
HERE.

We shall commence with the line of Eogan Mor [Owen More), Bon of Olild

Olum. This Olild Olum had but three sons who left offspring after them,
namely, Eogan Mor, Corm^c Cas, and Kian ; and there now survives no more
of the race of Eber Finn than what has sprung from the descendants of these

three.

[Note.—K. M. stands for King of Munster ; R. H. for Rex Hiberuiae, &c.,

or Monarch of all Ireland. The comments in italics are not in the original.

All the rest is. Ed.]

THE PEDIGREE OF MAC CARTHY MORE, HERE.

1. Doranall, the first earl.* [He was
created earl of Clancare, in Irish

claim Carthaigh, in A. D. 1565.

Ed.] son of

2. Domnall an Drumainn, son of

3. Cormac Ladhrach, son of

4. Tadg Liath, son of

5. Domnall an Dana, son of

6. Tadg Manistrech.
f
He had this sur-

name from having built the Mon-
astery of Irriallach, on Loch
Lein, now the Lake of Kdlarney],

son of

7. Domnall. [This Domnall had a

brother who was called Diarmaid
Mor Musgraide, i. e. Diarmaid the

Great of Muskery : Eogan, or

Ow n, of Bord Mangi, was also a

brother of his ; as was also Donn-
cadh, irom whom descend the

families of Ard Canachta and
Cnoc Ornachta] son of

8. Cormac, son of

9. Domnall Og, son of

Domnall Ruadh. [From him des-

cend the Clann Domnaill Ruaidh,

i. e. the Mac Carthies of Clandonill-

Roe ; and from his brother Diar-

maid of Traigh Li {noiv culled

Tralec) descends the sept of Mac-
Finghin, in English MacFinnen,
of Kethrinn, in Kerry] son of

Cormac Finn. [Of the race of

this Cormac Finn are the Mac-
Carthies of the territory of Ella,

[R61]

10.

11.

ticw called Duhallow, and also the

kings of Desmond. The Mac-
Carthies of Carbery, that is, the

sept of MacCarthaigh Rmbhach,
i.e. MacCartliy the Grey, called in

English MacCarthy Reagh, and
all the branches sprung from it,

are descended from a brother of

this Cormac, namely from Dom-
nall Gott.] son of

12. Domnall Mor na Curra, son of

13. Diarmaid of Kill Baghani. [From
Diarmaid of Kill Baghani has

sprung the sept of the Mac Carthies

called Clann Taidg Ruaidh na
Sgarti] son of

14. Cormac ofMaghTamnaigh. [This

Cormac had a brother named
Tadg, from whom sprung the sept

of MacAmlaeibh, z. e. the MacAu-
liffes of the county of Cork] son of

15. Muredach. [He was the first cf
this line who was called Mac-
Carthaigh, being the Mac or son

of Carthach. In Gaelic the name
of the latter chief is pronounced
Caurhagh, and thefamdy name of
his descendants MacCaurha. It is

now. known in English as Mac-
Carthy.—Ed.] son of

16. Carthach [from whom all the

Sil Carthaigh, i. e. the offspring of
Carthach, have derived their name]
son of
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Saerbrethach. [This Saerbrethach

had a brother, named Murcadh,
from whom sprung the sept of

O'Callaghan, in Irish O'Kellach-

ain] son of

Donucadh, son of

Kellachan of Cashel, K.. M., son 35.

of 36.

Buadachan, son of

Lactna, son of

Artgal, son of

Snedgus. [This Snedgus had a

brother, named Fogartach, from
whose son, Pinguini, have sprung
the Muinter Finguini] son of

Donngal, son of

Faelgus, son of

Nadfraech, son of

Colgau, son of

Faibi Flann, K. M. [This Falbi 37.

Flann had a brother, named Fing-

hin, from whom has sprung the sept 38.

of O'Sullivau ; and the Book of

Munster tells us that Finghin was
the elder brother of Falbi Flann,

and in testimony thereof a certain 39.

bard composed the following verse 40.

when Falbi Flann succeeded to

Finghin as sovereign of Munster :

' Dire is our loss, Finghin is gone,
And Caisel now has cause of woe:
She feels as if bereft of all.

Though Falbi Flann is now her king."

Falbi ru'ed Munster from A. D. 41.

622 to 633] son of 42.

Aedh Dubh, son of 43.

Crimthann, son of

Feidlimidh, son of

Aengus, K. M. [This Aengushad a

son, named Eocaidh Finn, from

whom is descended the sept of

O'Keeffe : from another son of his,

named Enna, sprung that of O'-

Dalaigh, in English O'Daley, of

Munster. Aenguswasthe first king 4:4,.

of Munster who became Christian. 45.

He was slain in A. D. 984] son of 46.

Nadfraech, K. M., son of 47.

Core, K.M. [This Core had a son, 48.

named Cas Mac Cuirc, from whom
have sprung the following se])ts, 49.

namely, O'Donoghoo More, from
which branched O'Donoghoo of 50.

the Glen ; and O'Mahony Finn, 51.

O'Mahony Roe, O'Mahony of Ui 52.

Floinn Laei, and O'Mahony of 53.

Carbery ; and also O'Mullane, and 54.

O'Cronin. From Carbri Luachra,
otherwise Carbri the Pict, son o/

Core, father of Nadfraech, have
descended the O'Moriarties ; and
from Enna, son of Nadfraech, have
descended the O'Garvans] son of

Lugaidh, son of

Olild Flann Beg, K. M. [This

Olild Flann Beg had a son, named
Dari Kerb, from whom has des-

cended, the sept of O'Donovan
and that of O'Coilleain, or Collins.

of Carbery ; and again this Dari
Kerb Had a son called Fiacaidh

Fidghenti, from whom have
sprung the septs O'Miadhachain,
now O'Meehan, O'hAithchir, now
(J'Hehir, and the clan of Mac
David in Thomond] son of

Fiacaidh Maeil-lethan, K. M.,

son of

Eogan Mor. [From this Eogan or

Owen, all the septs of the Eoga-
nachta or Eugenians of Munster
have been named] son of

Olild Olura, K. M., son of

Mogh Nuadath, K. M. [He is

also styled Eogan Mor of Magh
Lena, and Eogan Taighlcch, or

Owen the Splendid. It was he

that founded the kingdom of Leth

Mogha.] son of

Mogh Niad, son of

Derg, son of

Dergthini. [He is also called Corb

Olum. He was one of the three

heirs of the royal houses' of Ireland

that were saved from the massacre

of the Irish nobility, by the subject

tribes at Magh Cro, about A. D. 10.

He was cotcmporary with Feradach

the Just, monarch of Ireland.] son

of

Enna Muncaein, son of

Loch Mor, son of

Mogh Febis, son of

Muredadi Muchna, son of

Eocaidh Garbh. [He is also styled

Eocaidh Fer Ani.] son of

Duach Dalta Degadh, R. H. [He

is also styled Duach Donn.] son of

Carbri Losg-lethan, son of

Lugaidh Luaighni, son of

Innadmar, R. H., son of

Niadh Segamhain, R. H., son of

Adamar Foltcaein, R. H., son of
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Fer-Corb, E. H., son of

Mogh Corb, R. H., son of

Cobthach Caemh, son of

Recta Righ-derg', R. H., son of

Lugaidh Laighdi, R. H., son of

Eocaidh, R. H., son of

Olild Finn, R. H., son of

Art, R. H., son of

Lugaidh Lamh-dorg, R. H., son of

Eocaidh Uarcheas, R. H., son of

Lugaidh lar-doun, R. H., son of

Enna Derg, R. H., son of

Duach Finn, R. H., sou of

Sedna Innaraigh, R. H., son of

Bres-righ, R. H., son of

Art Imlcch, R. H., son of

Elini, R. H., son of

Rothectach, R. H., son of

Roan Righ-galacb, son of

Falbi Il-crothach, son of

Cas Ked-caingnech, son of

Afdergoid, R. H., son of

Muuemhon, R. H., son of

Cas Clothach, son of

Eirereo Ard. [He is also called

Fer-Ard, or Fer-Arda.] son of

Rothectach, son of

Rosa, or Ross, son of

Glas, son of

Nuadha Degh-lamh. [Nudhatt,

pronounced Nooath, is also aform
of this name.] son of

Eocaidh Faebar-glas, R. H. son of

Conmael, R. H., son of

Eber Finn, R. H. [His name is

usually written Heber in English

books. The more modern Irish

write it Eibhear, and Eimhear,

which they pronounce Aiver ; the

more ancient write it Eber and
Emer. He is the founder of the

Eberian, w Heberian races of Ire-

land. The surname Finn, signi-

fies, Fair.] son of

MiLEDH OF EsBAiN. [From this

chief tlic Irish are called Clanna

Milidh, i. e., the clans of Miledh.

His name has been not very happily

rendered into Latin and Englisli

by Milesius, and that of his pos-

terity bi/ Milesii and Milesians^

The Irish words Miledh h-Esbani,

mean the Warrior of Spain, i.e..

Miles Hispaniae. Galamh, which

seems to be a synonymefor Miledh,

as it apparently comes from the

Gaelic word Gal, i.e., battle, is

said to have been his real name.]

son of

88. Bill, King in Spain, son of

89. Breogan, King in Spain. [His

name is written in modern hish,

Breoghan, and pronounced Breoan.

From him the Brigantes are said to

take their name. The territory of
Breagh or Bregia in Ireland was
called from a branch of his descend-

ants, that adopted the appellation of
Clanna Breogliain,'] son of

90. Bratha. [He was the leader of the

Clanna Gaedhail, or Gaels, that

emigratedfrom Gaethluighe, which
has been called Gothia by Keating,

• into Spain.] son of

91. Degatha, (King in Gaethluighe:

his name is also written Degh-fha-
tha,) son of

92. Arcadh, King in Gaethluighe, son

of

93. Allod, King in Gaethluighe, son of

94. Nuadha, King in Gaethluighe, son

of

95. 'is'mnaX\,King in Gaethluighe, son of

96. Febric Glass, King in Gaethluighe.

[His name is also written Ebric.)

97. Adnamhon Finn, King in Gaeth-

luighe, son of

98. Eber Glun-Finn, King in Gaeth-.

luighe, son of

99. Lamh-fiun. [It was he that, accord-

ing to our shannachies, led the Clan-

na Gaedail, from a country they

have called Scythia, to Gaethluighe"^

son of

100. Adnoin, son of

101. Tath, son of

102. Eogamhan, son of

103. Beogamhan, son of

104. Eber Scot. [It is he that is said

to have led the wandering children

of Guedal from the island of Creta

to the Scythia of Irish legend. From
Eber Scot, are possibly called the

Cine Scuit, one of the names by
which tlieIrish call themselves.) son
of

105. Sru. (The leader of the emigra-
tion from Egypt to Creta,) son of

106. Esru, son of

107. Gaedal Glas, from whom the
Gaeidhil (Gayil) that is, the
Gaels, have been named, son of
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108. Niul, who first settled in Egypt,

son of

109. Fenios Farsaidh. {From him

his posterity are called Feni, ac-

cording to the following ancient

verse :

"Feni, o Fenius adbertha,

—

Brigh gan dochta

:

Gaeisbil, o Gaedhal Ghlab gartba

;

BcuiT o Sqota."

In English—
Fenifrom Feniua they are named

Notforced the meaning ;

From Oaedal Ohlas we call them Gaels ;

And Scotsfrom Scota"—Ed.

110. Baath, son of. {Neither this nor

the succeeding names seem to have

been handed down through the me-

dium of the Gaelic tongue. Their

forms, with perhaps, the exception

of Naei, i. e. Noah, and Adamh
(Auve) i. e. Adam, are fm'eign to

that idiom.)

111. Magog, son of

112. Japhett, son of

113. Naei, son of

114. Laniech, son of

115. Mathusalem, son of

116. Enoch, son of

117. Jared, son of

118. Mahaleleel, son of

119. Cainan, son of

120. Enos, son of

121. Seth, son of

122. Adamh.

Comment byEogan O'Caeimh.

* Domnall the first earl.—This Dom-
nall {Donall) had but one legitimate

child, who was named Eibhliu Inghin

Mhic Carthaigh {Eveleen or Ellen

daughter ofMac Carthy) . This daughter

was married to the son of MacCarthy
Reagh, namely, to Finghin (adled

Florence by the English), son of Donn-
cadh, son of Domnall, son of Finghin,

son of Diarmaid an Duua, who came
into Desmond, and assumed the position

and rights of MacCarthy More; and it is

from him that the MacCarthy More of

the present time, A. D. 1724, is sprung,

namely, Raghnall (Randall), son of

Cormac Ruadh. The above-named
Finghin was afterwards taken prisoner

by the orders of Queen Elizabeth, and
he was kept confined in the Tower of

London until he died. [Eogan
O'Caeimh, in English Owen O'Keefe,

was a celebrated Irish scholar, bard, and
scribe of the beginning of the last cen-

tury.—Ed.]

THE PEDIGREE OF O SULLIVAN MORE,
HERE.

1. Domnall—?*Iay God protect him !

son of

2. Eogan Ruadh. [This Eogan died

in Dublin A. D. 1687 ; and all

Leth Mogha was filled with the

glory and greatness of his be-

nevolence, honor, generosity, and
poesy, and his every other noble

and laudable quality.] son of

3. Domnall, son of

4. Eogan, sou of

5. Domnall, son of

6. Eogan, son of

7. Domnall, son of

8. Domnall, son of

9. Domnall na Sgrednighe, son of

10. Domnall, son of

11. Ruaidri. [This Ruaidri had a

brother named MacCraith, from
whom is descended the race of

MacCraith of Kep-na-Coisi

—

that

is, the branch of the O'Sullivans,

so called] son of

12. Dunlaing, son of

13. Buadach, son of

14. Bernard, son of

15. Murkertach Mor, son of

16. Dunlaing, son of

17. Gilla-Mochuda, from whom has

sprung the sept of MacGillacuddy
and the branches thereof, son of

18. Domnall Mor of Carraig Finn-
maighe, son of

19. MacCraith, son of

20. Buadach, son of

21. Cathal, son of

22. Aedh, son of

23. Buadach of Ath-Cro, [being the

grandso7i of 0' Sullivan, he was the

first of the 0' Sullivans.]

24. Loorean, son of

25. SuiLLiBAN, from whom all the Sil

Suillibhain {Sheel Sooillivainn)

i. e. the offspring of íáuilliban,

have taken their name, son of
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26. Maelura, son of

27. Echtigherua, son of

28. Murcadh, sou of

29. Dubiunrecht, son of

30. Flann Roba, son of

31. Fiachra an Gaisgi, son of

32. Sechnasach, or Sereach, so; of

33 FiNGHiN, K. M., son of

34. Aedh Dubli. See No. 29, pedigree

of MacCarthy More.

III.

THE PEDIGREE OF THE RACE OF MAC-
CRAITH, HERE.

1. Diarmaid, son of

2. Eogan, son of

3. Concobar, son of

4. Diarmaid, son of

5. Buadacb, son of

6. Eogan, son of

7. Concobar, son of

8. Domnall, son of

9. Mac-Craith. [The branch of the

O Sullivaus called by this name
must not be confounded with the

Dalcassian sept of MacOrath, or

Magrath of Thomond.] son of

10. Dunking O'Sullivan. See No. 12,

Pedigree of O'Sullivan More.

IV.

THE PEDIGREE OF O'StJLLIVAN BEARRA,
HERE.

1. Domnall, son of

1. Philip, sou of

3. Eogan, son of

4. Eogan, son of

5. Domnall, son of

6. Diarmaid an Phudair, son of

7. Domuall Cron, son of

8. Diarmaid, son of

9. Tadg, son of

10. Amlaeibh, son of

11. Ana, son of

12. Philip, son of

13. Gilla-na-b-Flann, son of

14. Domnall Mor of Carraig Finn-

maighe.

—

See No. 18, Pedigree of
O'Sullivan More.

THE PEDIGREE OF o'sULLITAN MAEL
MEG FiNGHiN DUBH, {Mac Fiuecn

Duff,) HERE.

Diarmaid, son of Eogan, son of Fix-

GHiN, &c. {The editor's copy does

not show whose son this FingMn
was. But it is most likely that he

was son of the Domnall marked No.

1 in the pedigree of O'Sullivan

Bearra
; for that would bring the

line of Bearra down to within one

of that of O'Sullivan More.

VI.

THE PEDIGREE OF MAC GILLICUDDT,

HERE.
1. Donncadh, son of

2. Concobar, son of

3. Donncadh, son of

4. Concobar, son of

5. Donncadh, son of

6. Concobar, son of

7. Concobar, son of

8. Gilla-Mochuda, son of

9. Concobar, son of

10. Gilla-cuda, son of

11. Dunlaing Mac Gilla Mochuda, in

Engiisli, Mac Gillicuddi/, son of

GiLLA-MocHUDA : the word from which
this surname is derived, means fol-

lower of St. Mochuda, otherwise

called St. Carthach.—&e No. 17,

pedigree of O'Sullivan More.

VII.

THE PEDIGREE OF THE CLANN LABHRAIS,

OR CLAN' LAWRENCE, HERE.

1. Concobar, son of

2. Donnall, son of

3. Donncadh Dubh, son of

4. Donnall, son of

5. Eogan, son of

6. Donnall, son of

7. Labhras,
(
This name is pronounced

Lowrausse. It is the Irish version

of the name Lawrence.

8. Gi'lla-na-bh-Flann.—&e No. 13, ped-

igree of O'Sullivan Bearre.

VIII.

THE PEDIGREE OF O'mAHONY FINN, HERE.

Now this O'Mahony was king of

Rathlenn, now the Hill or Skea of the

River Bandon, by unquestioned right

;

and it was his privilege to occupy the

seat of the king of Cashcl, when no
king sat thereon ; and he owed no fur-

ther duty to the said king of Cashel,

when not king himself, than to bow
the head in his presence.

1. Concobar, or Connor, sou of
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2. Domnall, son of

3. Conobar Fiiiu, son of

4. Couobar, na' g-Cros, son of

5. Oouobar Finn, na n-Ech, son of

6. Conobar Cabach, son of

7. Diarmaid Rautach, son of

8. Fiugbin. [One of the brothers of

this Finghin was named Donmal!

;

another was Diarmaid Mor, called

also Diarmaid Og, O'Mahony.
Of the posterity of Domnall, is the

family of Kill-ua-gluairi [Kilna-

glom-y) in Barrett's Country ; and
of the offspring of Diarmaid is the

race called Meirgeach in Desmond,
\i. e. of the Standard] and also the

sept of Concobar Dubh in Barry's

Country. Btj Desmond must be here

understood no more tlian the terri-

• tory of Mac Carthy More in the

West of Cork and Keri-y.l son of

9. Diarmaid ilor, son of

10. Donucadh of Rath Dreoain, son of

11. Tadg, sun of

12. Diarmaid Mor Eli, [He is also sur-

named na n-Ech mais, i. e. of the

Fine Steeds.]

13. Donucadh na h-Imirce Timchill,

[He was king of the Eoganar.ht

of Rathlenn on the arrival of the

English. His surname signifies,

of the clianging about, which lie

might have got from the fact that,

having been for a time expelled

from his territory and chieftaincy by
Catlml O'Donoghoo, aided by the

English, he succeeded in recovering

them again with the aid of his sover-

eign, MacCarthy King of Desmond.
He was killed fighting against the

English m A. D. 1212.] son of

14. Kian, son of

15. Donucadh Doun, son of

16. Cumara 0"Mahony. [Cumara 0'-

Matlighamhna, i. e. grandson of
Mathgliamain, pronounced in Irish

O'Mahowna, and called in English

O'Mahony, was the first of this line

that bore way the first the family
name. He defeated the Desi in Á.
D. 1072.] son of

17. Brodcu, son of

18. Mathgamain. [Pronounced Ma-
howin, and called rn English Ma-
hon, from whom the Ui Math-
ghamlina are named.] son of

19. Kian. \He was King of Desmoixd,
and commanded the Eugenians of
Munster at Clontarf A. D. 1214.]

son of

20. Maelmnaidh, K. M., son of

21. Branu, son of

22. Kiau, son of

23. Sbellan, son of

24. Cathniadh, son of

25. Concobar, son of

26. Cucongelt, son of

27. Olild Brugha, son of

28. Conna, son of

29. Artgal, son of

30. Ferdalethi, son of

31. Beki, from whom are named the

Kinel m-Beki, [Kinalmeakey,) son

of

32. Fergus, son of

33. Fiedlimedh, K. M., son of

34 Tighernach, son of

35. Aedh Nar-garbh, [From him the

Kinel Aedha of the territory iiow

called Kinalea in the county of Cork

are called. From Laegari, brother

of this Aedh, descend the O'Dmi-
ogJwos.] son of

36. Crimthann, son of

37. Eocaidh,/row? whom the Ui Eachach
are called, son of

38. Cas, the founder of the race, son of

39. Core, K. M.—See No. 34, pedigree

of MacCarthy More.

XT.

THE PEDIGREE OF O'MAHONY OF UI

FLOIXN LAEI, HERE.

1. Donncadh, son of

2. Concobar an Crochair, son of

3. Diarmaid, son of

4. Seaghan, or John, son of

5. Diarmaid, son of

6. Donncadh, son of

7. Diarmaid Buidhe, son of

8. Finghin, son of

9. Tadg an Oir, son of

10. Donncadh of Rath Dreoain, Ac.

—

See No. 10, pedigree of O'Mahony
Finn.

THE PEDIGREE OF O MAHONY OF CAR-

BERT, HERE.

1. Mathgamain, or Mahon, son of

2. Kian, son of

3. Ma^lmuaidh, son of
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4. Finghin, son of

5. Fing'hin, son of

6. Diarmaid Spainech, son of

7. Tadg Buidhe, son of

8. Carbri, son of

9. Donncadh Mael, son of

10. Magnus, son of

11. Kian, son of

12. Aedh, son of

13. CoNCOBAR, son of

14. Donncadh na h-Imirce Timchill.

—

See No. 13, Pedigree of O'Mahony
Finn.

XI.

PEDIGREE OF O'maHONY OF CLAN O'CON-

NOR, HERE.
1. Donncadh, son of

2. Concobar, son of

3. Finghin Og, son of

4. Finghin, son of

5. Donncadh, son of

6. iNíathgamain, or Mahon, sou of

7. Donncadh, son of

8. Concobar, from whom they are cal-

led Clann Concobair, or in English

Claim Connor, son of

9. Mathgamain, son of

10. Kian.

—

See No. 11, pedigree of
O'Mahony of Carbery.

Note.—The editor's copies of Keat-
ing, contain pedigrees of no otlier of the

Clans descended from Eogan Mor than

those above given. Those that follow,

which show the descent of some impor-

tant branches of that stock, are given

on the authority of their pedigrees, as

published by Dr. O'Donovan in the Bat-

tle of Magh Eath.

ADDENDA TO CHAPTER I

THE PEDIGREE OF o'DONOVAN, REPRESEN-
TATIVE OF THE ELDEST BRANCH OF THE
CHILDREN OF MILEDH.

1. Doranall, inaugurated chief of Clan
Cahill in 1584, son of

2. Doninall na g-Croikenn,

3. Tadg, son of

4. Diarmaid, son of

5. Concobar, son of

6. Murcadh, son of

7. Tadg, son of

8. Cathal, from whom Clann Cathail,

or Clan-Cahill is named.
9. Crom, driven from the county of

Limerick, by the 2d Baron of Oph-
aly, and was slain in 1254. Son of

31.

32.

33,

34.

Malroni or Maelruanaidh, son of

Raghnall, sou of

Aneslis, son of

Amlaeibh O'Donovan.
Cathal, who fyught at Clontarf,

son of

DoNNOBAN, from whom the name
O'Donnobhain, in English, O'Don-
ovan is derived, son of

Cathal, son of

Uainighe, son of

Cathal, son of

Keunfaeladh, son of

Dnbdaboirenn, son of

Aedh Roin, son of
Eogan, son of

Crunmael, son of

Aedh, son of

Aengus, son of

Lapi, son of

Olild Kenn-fada, son of

Keunfaeladh, son of

Ere, son of

Carbri Aedba. [From him XJi Car-
bri has its name. MacEneiry is

descended from his fourth son.]

son of

Brian, [from Conall, son of Fin-
tait, son of Dari, son of this Brian

,

ancestor of O'Collins and O'Kin-
nealy, the territory of Ui Conaill

Gabhra has its name.]

Fiacaidh Fidghenti. [The elder

brother of Fiacaidh was Fidach,

father of Crimthann Mor, one of

the most illustrious of the mon-
archs of Ireland, who reigned A. D.
366-378. He was the senior re-

presentative of all the Milesian

race ; but as he died without issue,

the eldest representative of Miledh
must now exist somewhere amongst
the Ui Fidghenti, the widely scat-

tered progeny of his second brother

Fiacaidh.] son of

Dari Kerb. [From Eocaidh Liath-

anach, one of the sons of this Dari,

are descended O'Liathain, in Eng-
lish,0'Lyons, and h-Anmcadha.]

Olild Flann Beg, K. M.—&e No.
Z^, pedigree of MacCarthy More.

pedigree of o keefe.

1. Domnall, who went to France in the
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sixteenth year of his age at the

head of his father's regiment of

foot, son of

2. Domnall Og, slain at Aughrim in

1691.

3. Domnall the Heroic, son of

4. Magnus, son of •

5. Art, sou of

6. Art, son of

7. DomuaU, son of

8. Art, sou of

9. Magnus, son of

10. Domnall, sou of

11. Art, son of

12. Domnall, son of

13. Art, son of

14. Concobar, son of

15. Eogan Finn, son of

IG. Magnus, son of

17. Finguini, son of

18. Aedh, sou of

1!). Finguini, son of

20. Domnall, son of

21. Aedh, son of

22. Donucadh O'Keeffe, the first of the

name, son of

23. Cathal, son of

24. Caemh, from whom is named
O'Caeimh, in English, O'Keeffe,

son of

25. Finguini, K. M., son of

26. Gorman, son of

27. Artri, K. M., son of

28. Cathal, K. M., son of

29. Finguini, K. M., son of

30. Cu-gan-raathair, K. M., son of

31. Cathal, K. M.,son of

32. Aedh Flauu-cathrach, son of

33. Carbri Crom, K. M., son of

35. Crumthauu Srebh, K. M., son of

36. EocAiDH, K. M., died A. D. 523,

son of

37. Aengus, K. M.—See No. 32, pedi-

gree of MacCarthy More.
Note.—Previous to the reign of

Kellachan of Cashel, in which lived

Donncadh O'Caeimh, the first that bore
the family name, this line gave more
kings to all Munster, than that of any
other of the ofEipring of Eber.

III.

PEDIGREE OF O'dONOGHOO, OTHERWISE
SPEt.LED o'DONOHOE.

1. Geffry of Gleuflesk, eon of

2. Tadg, sou of

3. Geffry, son of

4. Tadg, son of

5. Domnall, son of

6. Ruaidri, son of

7. GefiFry, son of

8. Domnall, sou of

9. Concobar, son of

10. Jeffry, son of

11. Aedh, son of

12. Concobar, son of

13. Amlaeibh Mor na Cuimsenna, son

of

14. Aengus, son of

14. Donncadh O'Donncadha, in Eng-
lish, O'Donoghoo, the first of the

name, son of

15. Cathal, son of

16. Donncadh, from whom O'Donn-
cadha is called, son of

17. Domnall, who held joint command
of Eugenians with Kian, son of

Maclmuaidh,at Clontarf,A.D.1014.

18. Dubdaboirenn, K. M., son of

19. Aengus, son of

20. Flathniadh, son of

21. Anblethi, son of

22. Dunking, son of

23. Ealathi, son of

24. Selbach, son of

25. Clarinach, sou of

26. Carbri Riastrim, son of

27. Aedh Kisrigh, sou of

28. Laegari, son of

29. Crimthaun, &c.

—

See No. 36, pedi-

gree of O'Mahony Finn.

IT.

PEDIGREE OF MAC CARTHY EARL OF MUSK-
ERY, FROM DERMOD O'CONNOR'S TRANS-
LATION OF KEATING.

1 . Robert, Lord Muskery, son of

2. Donncadh, Earl of Clancarthy, exiled

with James II. of England, son of

3. Kellachan, or Callaghan, son of

4. Donncadh, General in Munster
against Cromwell, A. D. 1652,

son of

5. Cormac Og, sou of

6. Cormac. [From him sprung Tadg,

ancestor of the MacCarthies of

Aglish, and Domuall, ancestor of

the MacCarthies of Carrignavar.]

son of

7. Diarmaid, ancestor of the Mac Car-

thies of Inshirahell, son of

8. Tadg, ancestor of the Mac Carthies
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of Cuairt Brec, and of Cormac, or

Charles, Mac Carthy of Ballea,

Castlemore and Clonghroe, son of

9. Cormac Ladir Og, sou of

10. Cormac Ladir,

11. Tadg, from whom sprung the Mac
Carthies of Drishane, son of

12. Cormac, son of

13. DiARMAiD MoR, of Musgraidc or

Muskery, slain by the O'Mahonies
in A.. D. 1367, son of

14. Cormac.

—

See No. 8, Pedigree of
Mac Carthy More.

Pedigeee of the Counts O'Mahony
OF France, from a copy thereof,

lodged in Bibliotheque Koyal of

Paris in 1788, and still extant.

1. Barthelemy, Count O'Mahony,
Knight of the Cross of St. Louis
and Malta, Colonel Commandant
of the regiment of Berwick in the

service of France, born in the

County of Kerry in 1748, and af-

terwards married to Mile, de Gouy.
[His descendants still exist in

France, and are now represented by
the present Count O'Mahony.] son

of

2. Michael of Cnocan-na-h-Eglaisi, in

Kerry, son of

3. Eogan or Eugene, son of

4. Tadg or Thadeus, son of

5. Domitius, sou of

6. Domnall or Daniel, son of

7. Demetrius, sonol
8. Finghin or Florence, son of

9. Tadg Meirgecu. [He had a son

named Domnall, who settled at

Tibraid or Tubrid, in the County
of Cork, where his descendants

were known as Sliocht Domnaill

of Tubrid : of this branch has

sprung the Count O'Mahony of

Spain, formerly Lieutenant (iene-

ral in the army of Spain, and am-
bassador plenipotentiary of his

Catholic Majesty at tliu court of

Vienna.] son of

10. Concobar, sou of

11. Diarmaid, son of

12. Seaghan, or John, son of

13. Diarmaid Og. [He emigrated into

Kerry in 1355, where he was made
Seneschall of Desmond by Mae
Carthy Mor, king of that country,

from whom he recieved a terri-

tory sufficient to uphold that office.

This dignity continued in his

family until 1565, when Domnall
Mac Carthy Mor, having ex-

changed his title of king of the

then extremely narrowed domains
of Desmond, for that of Earl of

Clancare, Finghin O'Mahony was
by letters patent, created Sheriff

of the County of Kerry, in ex-

change for his office of Seneschall.]

son of

14. Diarmaid Rantach.

—

See No. 8,

Pedigree of O'Mahony Finn.

Note.—The editor would wish to

have given the pedigrees of several

others of the septs sprung from Eogan
Mor, with those above given, such as

MacCarthy Reagh, O'Moriarty, O'Cal-
lahan and others, but he has been unable

to procure authorities from which to

transcribe them. In a future edition,

more ample details may be possibly

given of the septs, both of this and
other tribes, hereafter to be mentioned.

OH APTEE II.

THE GENEALOGY OF THE RACE OF CORMAC CAS, THE SECOND
SON OF OLILD OLUM, DOWN HERE.

PEDIGREE OF BRIEN OF THOMOND HERE.

1. Henry, 7th Earl of Thomond, son of

2. Brian, son of,

3. Donncadh. [This Donncadh, called

in 'English Donough, had two sons,

namely, Henry and Brian : of these,

Henry was the elder, but he died

without leaving any male issue.

However,his daughter was married
to the sou of Brian, namely, to

that Henry with whom we begin

the pedigree.] son of

Concobar. [Tadg of Dromore and
Sir Domnall of Carricahowlig,

were sons of this Concobar.] son of
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5. Donnchad. [Tliis Donnchad had for

brothers, Domnall Murkertach,
Tadg au Chomadh and Tordel-
bach O'Brien.J son of

6. Concobar. [This Coucobar had for

brother Murcadh, who was the first

Earl of Thomond and first Baron
of Inchiquiu.

—

From Donncadh,
or Donog/t, second son of the said

Muruidh, Sir Lucius mid his broth-

er, William Smith O'Brien, are
ninth in descent.] son of

7. Tordelbach, son of
8. Tad-, son of

9. Tordelbach, son of

10. Brian Catha an Aenaigh, i. e.

Brian of the Battle of Nenagh. (Of
the posterity of this Brian of the
Battle of Nenagh is the sept of

O'Briain Cumarach, i. e. O'Brien

of the Cummeraghs in the county

of Waterford.—It was this Brian
that won the Battle of Neuagh
against the Earl of Desmond,
namely, against Garret, son of
Maurice, son.of Thomas, on which
occasion he captured that Earl

;

and it was from this victory that
he was called Brian of the Battle

of Nenagh.) son of

11. Mathgamain of Maen-magh. (This

Mathgamain, or Mahon, had a son
named Concobar, from whom has
descended the sept of O'Brien of
Carraig o g-Coinnell, now called

Castleconnell.) son of

12. Murkertach, son of

13. Tordelbach, (Son of this Tordel-

bach was Donncadh, who granted
the lordship of Thomond for three

years to the Poor Friars for the

purpose of aiding them in building

the Monastery of Ennis. He was
afterwards treacherously murdered
in A. D. 1311, by Murcadh Maim-
chin, son of Mathgamain O'Brien,
in Glenn Caein,) son of

14. Tadg Caeluisgi. (This Tadg Ca-
eluisgi had a brother named Brian
Ruadh, from whom sprang the 0'-

Brian of Ara,) son of

15. Concobar ua Siudaini. (It was
from having been killed on the

Siudain that he has been named
Concobar na Siudaini,) son of

16. Donncadh Carbreach. (This Donn-

cadh Carbreach, was the first per-
son that was ever styled the
O'BRIEN ; and it was also he that
bestowed the Monastery of Donn
cadh Carbreach, outside Limerick,
to God for his soul's welfare

; and
the reason why he was called Donn-
cadh Carbreach, i. e. Donncadh of
Carbri, was because he had been
fostered in Ui Carbri Aedba.)
son of

17. Domnall Mor, K. M., A. D. 1163-
1194. [This Domnall was the last

King of Cashel, t. e. of Munster,
and of Limerick, From him have
sprang the Muiuter Consadin, i. e.

the family of Consadine and Mac
Gilla-Iasachta, now called Lysaght.']

18. Tordelbach, K. M.
19. Diarmaid, K. M. The elder brother

of this Diarmaid was Murker-
tach Mor, Monarch of Ireand A.
D. 1094-1119, and from him, ac-

cording to one of the Ollamhs of

the Dal-g-Cais themselves, has
sprung the clan of MacMahon of

Thomond. Here is what he says :

" Clann Thoirdhelbaigh, na theib troid,
JIuiichertaeh Moris Diarmaid;
Barr crainn chlechtacb da g-claen flodh

;

Muirchertacli s%er, a seinser.

Clann don ti is oige aco,

Siol m-Briain i n-diaigh Dhiarmald;
Fa clann '^atli-chalma oleclitach,

Clann Mhatbghambna o Mbuircbertach."

In English:
• Tordelbacb's sons, wbo shunned not war,
Were Diarmaid and Murkertach Mor—
Tall trees to whom a forest bowed !

—

Murkertach was the elder son.

From the younger chieftain sprang
O'Brien, lord of Diarmaid's line;

MacMahon's clan, the brave in battle,

Claims noble Murkertach for sire."

The above named Diarmaid has another

son named Concobar na g-Catlirach

t. e. of the Fortreescs, who is also

Slapar-salach i. e. of the Spattered

Robe. He was the eldest son of
Diarmaid to whom he succeeded

as King of Munster, in which posi-

tion he proved himself a warlike

and able prince. From him sprung
the line of Tadg Gle O'Briain, chief-

tains of Ui Bloid and princes m
Ormond.] son of

20. Tordelbach O'Briain, R. H. [He
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was the first that bore the sur-

name, Ua Briaiu, or O'Briain, in

English O'Brien, he being the O
or Ua, i. e., the grandson, of Brian,

R. H.] son of

21. Tadg. [From Donncadh, R. H. an
elder brother of this Tadg, have
sprung the MacO'Brien of Coon-
agh and the MacO'Brien of Ahar-
low.] son of

22. Brian Boromha, R. H. slain at

Clontarf A. D. 1014. [Brian had
six sons ; namely, Murcadh, Tadg,
Donncadh, Domuall, Coucobar,
and Flaun. Of these we have not

found that any left issue but the

following two ; nameJy, Tadg, from
whom this branch of Thomond de-

rives its origin ; and Donncadh, R.

H., from whom descend the Mac
0'13riea of Aharlow already men-
tioned.] son of

23. Kenneidigh. (Kenneidigh had
twelve sons ; but the posterity of no

more than four of these has surviv-

ed ; namely, Brian, Donncuan, Ech-
tigherua and Mathgamhain or Ma-
hon. Prom Brian descend the Sil

Bhriain [Skcel Vreein) or O'Briens.

Donncuan had six sons ; to wit, two
named Kenneidigh, and Riagan,

Lonnargau, Kelichar, and Conga-
lach ; from one of those named
Kenneidigh, has desceuded the sept

O'Conaing, in English, Gunning ;

from the other Kenneidigh has

descended that of O'Kenneidigh,

in English 0'Kennedy ; from Ria-

gan have sprung the O'Riagaius

or 0'Regans of Munster ; from
Lonnargan, the O'Lonnergans ; and
from Kelichar, the O'Kelehers.

—

From Mathgamain or Mahon, K.
M. son of Kenneidigh, have de-

scended the following septs ; name-
ly, O'Beolain, O'Sbellain, O'h-Ann-
rachain, Maclnneirigh, O'Oonga-
laigh and O'Tuama, in English, 0'

Bolan, O'Spiltane, O'Slieehan, 0'-

Hanraglian, MacEneiry,^ O'Con-

nelly^ of North Munster, and 0'-

Toomy. From Echtigherna {Ag-

heerna), son of Kenneidigh, the

sept of Magrath or Mactírath,

Brehons of Thomond ; and that of

O'Ahern or O'Hearn. Note—

1. The sept of MacEneiry, mention-

ed above, is not of the Dalcassian

race. It belongs to the Ui Fid-

ghenti of Eugenian origin. 2.

These Dalcassian O'Connellies must
not be confounded with the O'Con-
galaigh or O' Comiellies of Leth

Cuinn, who are of a different stock.

Congalach, son of Kenneidigh, left

no issue.—Ed.) son of

24. Lorcan, K. M. (The following

are the surnames of the clans

descended from Lorcan ; to wit

:

from Cosgarach, son of Lorcan,
have sprung the Muiuter Senac-
hain, or 0' S/iannaghans ; the Muiu-
ter Cnaimhin or MacKnevins ; the

Muinter Ogain or O'Hogans, the

Muinter AUathaigh, or Ó'Hallies ;

the Muiuter Uallachaiu or 0'-

Hoolaghans ; Muiuter Maelrua-
naidh or O'Mulronics ; the Muinter
Glodhairn, Muinter Angedha and
Muinter Mani.

It is also from this Lorcan that

the race of Brian Finn in Dubh-thir

[Duffeer) of Leinster are descended.

Note.— The ivord "Muinter,"

signifies household family, people,

and sometimes posterity, tlius

" Muinter Ogain " means tlie pos-

terity of Ogan, and here means the

same thing as Uih-Ogain.) son of

25. Lactua, son of

2G. Core, son of

27. Anluau, son of

28. Mathgamain, or Malwn, son of

29. Tordelbach. (This Tordelbach had
a son named Algenan, from whom
sprang the sept of O'Meadhra, in

English O'Mara.) son of

30. Cathal. (This Cathal had a brother

named Congal, from whom des-

cended O'Neill

—

that is, the Mun-
ster sept of that denomination, but

not the great O'Neill of Ulster—and
O'n-Eoghan : They are both
sprung from Niall, the ancestor of

the race of Maclnnrachtaigh, in

English MacEnright.) son of

31. Aedh Caemh, K. M. (It was this

Aedh Caemh, that seized upon
Cashel in spite of the race of Eo-
gan Mor. He reigned from A. D.
571 to A. D. 601.) son of

32. CoQall.sonof
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33. Eocaidh Bal-derg. [This Eocaidh
Bal-derg had a brother named
Fergal, from whom sprung the

Muinter Ikedha, i. e., the clan of
O'Hickey—the physician icpt of
the Dal g-Cais. He had another

brother named Aengus, from whom
are descended the clans of the fol-

lowing surnaraes,namely,thc Muin-
ter Loingsigh Tuath-Mumhau,
m English 0'Lynch, of Thomond ;

the Muinter Uithnidhe or Uaith-

nin, sometimes translated by Green,

and sometimes by Honeen and Han-
non ; the Muinter Brenain, in

English O'Brenan ; the Muinter
Sechtnain, pronounced Shaghtnau-
in in Irish, but translated into

English by Sexton; the Muinter
Riada, in English 0'Ready ; the

Muinter Cormacain, or Cormaic, in

English O'Cormacan and MacCor-
mick ; the Muinter Brechra ; the

Muinter Samradh. Tlie modern
names of the two clans last named
are unknown to the Editor.] son of

34. Carthanu Finn, son of

35. Blod. (This Blod had a brother

named Caisin {Casheen) from
whom sprang the Sil Aedha [Shed
Aych), that is, the clan of Mac-
Conmara, in English Macnamara,
and from this clan branched the

sept of MacFlannchadha, in Eng-
lish MacClnnchy and Clancey, who
were the Brehoa sept of Taoinond.

This Blod had also a son called

Brenann Ban, from whom descend-

ed the ituinter Urthali, m English
0'Hurley; the Muinter Maeldomna,
in English O'Malowny ; the Mu-
inter Grada, in English 0' Grady

;

and the Muinter Caisin, in Eng-
lish O'Cashin,) son of

36. Cas, from whom the Dal g-Cais

(Daulgas'i) are named. [This

Cas (Cí;.s.s) had twelve sons, name-
ly, Blod, (Jaisin, Lugaidh, Sedna,

Aengus Kenn-Athrach, Cormac,
Carthaun, Kenneich, Aengus
Kenn-atinn. Aedh, Losgcnn and
Delbaeth. From Blod sprang the

stock of this branch ; from Aengus
Kenn-Athrach sprang O'Dea of

Kinel Fermaic, the Kinel m-Baei
and the Kinel g-Cuallachta ; from

Aengus Kenn-atinn sprang the

Muinter Ifernain and the Muinter
Nechtain, in English O'Naugh-
tan, but commonly called Norton,

and the Muinter Artagain, in

English O'Hartagan ; from Aedh,
son of Cas, sprang the Muinter
Aedha, in English O'Hay or

O'Hea and Hayes, that is, the

Thomond sept so called, for there

are several families of the name
who belong to distinct tribes ; from
Delbaeth sprang MacCochlain, in

English MacCoughlan, and the

other septs of the tribe of the Delb-

na

—

a tribe which had its namefrom
this Delbaeth ; from Lugaidh son of

Cas sprang the Muinter Dobhar-
chon, in English O'Davoran ; the

Muinter Kearnaigh, in English
0'Kearney ; the Muinter Conraei,

in English MacConroy, but some-

times barbarized to King ; the Mu-
inter Aengusa, in English O'Hen-
essy ; the Muinter Dubhthigh, in

English O'Duhig. Of the Dal g-

Cais, or tribe descended from this

Cas, are also sprung MacDemi,
MacAsiodha, Mac an Fhairchini,

in English MacAnerny; 0"h-Ainn-
li,m English Q-Hanlij, and O'Heafy
of the county of Limerick.— Of
the Dalcassian septs, thos^ of Mac
Bruaidin or MacBruodin, and Mac
Curtain held high rank as hereditary

bards and historians of the tribe.

From Cai ivsre also descended the

clans of O'Slattery, O'Nunan,
O'Liddy and 0' Casey,— that is,

OCathasaigh of the Coillti Mnbi-
necha, in the south of the county of
Limerick, for there was another

O'Cathasaigh or 0' Casey, who was

of the line of Kiun, son of Olild

Olum, and whose territory lay in

the Kiannachta Breagha in East

Meath.] son of

37. Conall Ech-luath, K. M. (" Ech-

luath," pronounced Agh-looah, sig-

nifies of the Fleet Steeds. He was
King ofMunster, A.D. 3G6.) son of

38. Lugaidh Menn, K. M. (It was
this Lugaidh Menn that carried off

hostages from all parts of Ireland,

80 that they were force I to pro

to pay him tribute.) sou of
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39. Aengus Tirech, K. M., son of

40. Fcr-Corb, son of

41. Mogh-Oorb, K. M., son of

42. CoKMAC Cas, K. M., son of

43. Olild Olum, K. M.—See No. 39,

pedigree of MacCarthy More.
Note.— Donncadh and Coucobar,

marked Nos. 5 and (5 in this pedigree

of O'Brien, were the coteniporaries of

Domnall, 1st Earl of Clancare, with

whom the pedigree of MacCarthy More
commences. The present one has then

been begun four or five generations

later than that of MacCarthy, so that

the number 43 of the Dalcassian line,

corresponds closely with the number 39

of the Eugenian.—The numbers pre-

fixed to the several names are given

merely to facilitate reference, and by no
means intended to establish any parallel-

ism in time, which could not be done
after that manner, for several pedigrees

commence many generations later than

others.

II.

THE GENEALOGY OF O'BRIEN OF CASTLE-

CONNELL, HERE.

Mathgamain, or Mahon, of Maen-
raagh, son of Murkertach, son of Tor-
delbach, son of Tadg [Teiguc) Cael-

uisgi, son of Concobar na Siudani, two
sons had he, namely, Brian of the Bat-

tle of Ncnagh, from whom descends the

O'Brien of Thomond ; and Concobar,
or Connor, from whom has sprung the

O'Brien of Carraig-0-Coiunell, called

Castleconnell in English. The year of

our Lord when the said Concobar came
to settle at Carraig-O-Coinnell was
1449. .

Two sons had this Concobar, namely,

Diarmaid and Brian Dubh. Diarmaid
died without issue.

Brian Dubh had one son, namely,
Donncadh MacBriain Duibh.

This Donncadh had eleven sons, but
they all died without issue, with the

exception of Mahon or Mathgamain
MacDonncadha.
The children of Mahon were Donn-

cadh and Murkertach.
Murkertach had but one son, namely,

Tadg ; but Donncadh had a numerous
offspring, namely, Brian Dubh, Domnall,***** Mathgamain, Tordel-

bach, Kenneidigh called the Gilla

43

Dubh, i. e. the Black Chiel, Concobar
Cuauach, Murkertach, Diarmaid and
Donncadh. Such was the progeny of

Mathgamain of Maen-magh, son of Mur-
kertach, son of Tordelbach, son of Tadg
Cael-uisgi, for so far.

Concobar, son of Mathgamain Maen-
magh, from whom have sprung the

O'Briens of Carraig-O-Coiunell and
Pobal Briain, [now called Castleconnell

and Pobblebrien in the county of Lim-
erick), was for eight years The O'Brien
of Thomond. Pobal Briain was por-
tioned among the eleven sons of Brian
after the following manner.' * * *

But, to return to those eleven sons of
Donncadh, son of Brian, to whom we
have brought down this line, they all

died without leaving any posterity but
females, with the exception of his iburth

son, namely, Mathgamain, son of Donn-
cadh,,-son of Brian Dubh. These are
the children of the said Mathgamain,
namely, Domnall, Concobar Mael, Brian
Dubh, Tadg, Diarmaid and Mathga-
main.

These are the children of Domnall,
son of Donncadh, namely, Donncadh
and Murkertach. Coucobar Mael, son
of Donncadh, had one son, namely, Tor-
delbach. Brian Dubh, son of Donn-
cadh, had one son, namely, Donncadh.
Tadg, son of Donncadh, son of Mathga-
main, had a numerous offspring, name-
ly, Concobar Mael, who went to Spain

;

Domnall, Diarmaid, Tordelbach and
Murcadh.
THE PEDIGREE OF THE ABOVE-NAMED

DONNCADH, SON OF BRIAN DUBH OF
CABRAIG-0-COINNELL, HERE.

1. Donncadh, Brian, Murcadh, and
Domnall, sons of

2. Domuall, son of

3. Donncadh, son of

4. Domnall, son of

5. Donncadh, son of

6. Brian Dubh, son of

7. Donncadh, son of

8. Mathgamain, son of

10. Donncadh, son of

11. Brian Dubh, son of

12. Concobar, who was The O'Brian
of Thomond for eight years, from
A. D. 140G to A. D. 1414, when
he resigned the chieftaincy to his

nephew, Tadg, son of Brian, and
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who settled at Carraig-0-Connell

in A D. 1449,' sou of

13. Mathgamain of Maen-magh, &c.

—

See No. 11, Pedigree of O'Brien

of Tliomond.

Note 1.—Here follows a list cnume-

vating of the several portions of those

eleven sous, with their several sub-de-

nominations, which the editor omits,

both on account of the prolixity of the

list itself, and because he has by him at

present no means of discovering their

present names and pointing their sev-

eral situations.

—

Ed.
Note 2.—Dr. O'Brian in his Law

of Tauistry, published in Vallancey's

Collectanea, thinks that it was Brian,

the son of Concobar, that settled in

Oastleconnell in this year.

—

Ed.

ADDE.NDA.

The following Dalcassian pedigrees

are taken from those arranged by Dr.

O'Donovan, and published with the

Battle of Magh Rath.

33.

derived the suraame Mac Conma-
ra or Macnamara, son of

Domnall, son of

Menma, who fought at Clontarf.

A. D. 1014, sou of

Aedh, sou of

Enda, son of

Essida, son of

Sida a Eich Buidhe, i. e. of the

Yellow Steed, son of

Maelcluthi, son of

Coilean, from whom the tribe-

name, Clann Coilein, is derived,

sou of

Artgal, sou of

Dongal, son of

Eogan, sou of

Achian, son of

Fergal, son of

Carthenn, sou of

Caisi.\, from whom is derived

the tribe-name, Ui Oaisiu, (Í7/

CasJteen,) son of

Cas, from whom the Dal g-Cais

are called.

—

Sec No. 36, Pedigree

of O'Brien of Tliomond.

THE PEDIGEEE OF MACiVAMARA, CHIEF

UI CAISIN, OR CLANN COILEIN.

1. Oumedha, hanged in A. D. 1587,

son of

2. John. [From Donncadh, brother

of this John, descended John Mac-
namara Finn, alive in A. D. 1714.

He was son of Francis, sou of

John, sou of John, son of Tadg,

son of the said Donncadh.] sou of

3. Tadg, who died in A. D. 1571, son of

4. Ciimedha, son of

5. Cumara, son of

6. Seaghan, or John, son of

7. Mac-con, son of

8. Sida Cam, sou of

9. Mac-con, son of

10. Cumedha, son of

11. Mac-con, son of

12. Lochlainn, son of

13. Cumedha Mor, son of

14. Niall, sou of

15. Cumara, son of

16. Domnall Mac Conmara. [The first

that bore the family name, which
has been rendered into English by
Macnamara.] son of

17. Cumara, from whom has been

11.

THE PEDIGREE OF O'DEA OF KINEL
FERMAIC.

1. John, son of

2. Lochlainn, son of

3. Concobar, who slew De Clare in

A. D. 1318, son of

4. Domnall, son of

5. Donucadh, son of

6. Euaidri, sou of

7. Gilla-Padraig, sou of

8. Flathbertach, sou of

9. Lochlainn, sou of

10. Flathbertach, son of

11. Muredach, sou of

1 2. Gilla-Goiri, son of

13. Aicher O'Deghadh, the first that

bore the family name, which is

rendered into English by O'Dea
and Dee, son of

14. Donncadh, sou of

15. Degaidii, from whom the surname

is derived, son of

16. Domnall, son of

17. Donn, son of

18. Dubsalach, sou of

19. Flanncadh, son of

20. Flaun Scribail, son of

21. Ferkingelt, son of
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22. Fermac, from whom is derived the

tribe-name, Kinel Fermaic, son of

23 Cu-allta, sou of

24. Slebiii, son of

25. Dima, son of

26. Senacb, son of

27. Eethi, son of

28. Aengus Kenn-athrach, son of

29. Oas, &c.—See No. 36, Pedigree of
O'Brien of Thomoml.

III.

THE PEDIGREE OF o'QDIN OF CLANN
IFERNAIN.

1. Concobar, son of

2. Domnall, son of

3. Domnall, son of

4. Thomas, son of

5. Domnall, son of

6. Donncadh, son of

7. Gilla-Senain, son of

8. Donncadh, son of

9. iilurcadh, son of

10. Core, the tutor of Murkertach,

prince of Thomond, A. D. 1142,

son of

11. Feidlecar O'Cuinn, first of the

name, sou of

12. Niall, slain at Clontarf, A. D.

1014, son of

13. CoxN, from whom is derived the

surname, O'Cuinn, in English,

O'Quinn, son of

14. Donncadh, son of

15. Sida, son of

16. Oonligan, son of

17. Faelcadh, son of

18. Ifernan, from whom the tribe-name

of Clann Ifernain, son of

19. Core, son of

20. Abartach, son of

21. Uilinor Cuilin, son of

22. Gemdelach, son of

23. Colman, son of

24. Conall, son of

25. Aexgds Kenn-atinn, son of

26. Cas, kc.—See No. 36, Pedigree of

O'Brien of Thomond.

IV.

PEDIGREE OF MAC MAHON, CHIEF OF

CORCA BASKIN, IN THOMOND.
1. Tadg, son of

2. Murcadh, son of

3. Tordelbach, son of

4. Tadg Og, son of

5. Tadg Mor, son of

6. Donncadh na Glaki, son of

7. Ruaidri Buidhe, son of

8. Diarmaid, sou of

9. Donncadh Carrach, son of

10. Murcadh na n-Iugnadh, i. e. of
tlte Wonders. [This Murcadh was
carried off from Corca Baskiu,

and never afterwards heard of.

He left after him but one son,

namely, Donncadh Carrach. an-

cestor of the Mac Mahons.] son of

11. Murcadh Mac Mathghamhna,
pronounced Mac Mahowna by the

Irish, but called Mac iNIahon in

the tongue of the stranger, son of

12. Mathgamain» O'Briain, in Eng-
lish, Mahon O'Brien, son of

13. Murkertach i\Ior O'Briain, King
of Munster and Jlonarch of Ire-

land, A. D. 1094-1119, from
whose younger brother Diarmaid
sprang the O'Briens, Kings of

Thomond, sou of

14. Tordelbach O'Briain, monarch of

Ireland, A. D. 1072-1086.— See

No. 20, Pedigree of O'Brien of
Thomond.

Note.—The names in the foregoing

pedigree of the sept of Mac Mahon, are,

with the exception of No. 13, given

on the authority of Dermod O'Con-
nor's translation of Keating. No. 13
has been inserted on the authority of

the verses heretofore quoted in the ped-

igree of O'Brien, and of the uncon-

tested traditions of the Dalcassian

tribe.— See Dr. O'Brien's Laivs of
Tanistry, Vol. 1 of Vallanceifs Collec-

tanea, and O'Halloran's History of
Ireland.

V.

PEDIGREE OF MACNAMARA, OF KOS ROE.

From Dermod O'Connor's transla-

tion of Keating.

1. Domnall, Donncadh, and Tadg,
whom that translator calls Daniel,

Donough, and Teigue, sons of

2. Sida [Shecda) son of .

3. Finghin (Finneen,) called Florence,

son of

4. Finghin, son of

5. Lochlainn, son of

6. Finghin, son of

7. Sida Cam, &c.—See No. 8, Pedigree

of Macnamara, already given.
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CHAPTER III.

THE GENEALOGY OF THE POSTERITY OF KIAN, THIRD SON OF
OLILD OLUM, DOWN HERE.

Two sons, indeed, had Tadg, son of Kian [Tiguc, son of Keean), namely,
Connla and Cormac Galeng. Connla, again, had two sons, namely, Imcadli,

from whom has sprung O'Oarroli of Eli O'Carroll, and Finnacta, from whom
descends 'Meagher. From Cormac Galeng, brother of Connla, came O'Hara
and O'Gara.

Note.—The sept O'Carroll, (in Gaelic, O'Cerbhaill, pronounced O'Carrooil

and O'Carwill,) lords of Eli, has been confounded with that of O'Carroll, lord of

Oirghialla, which, though of the same name, was of a totally different stock. Tlio

latter sept sank into obscurity soon after the English invasion, and gave way as

chiefs of the Oirghialla, to the kindred clans of Maguire and Mac Mahon. The
O'Carrollsof Eli maintained their position as chieftains down to a much more re-

cent period, as did also the clan of O'Meachair (called in English O'Meagher and
Maher), lords of the Ui Cairin, whose tribe lands are now known as Ikerriu, in

North Tipperary. The other clans of the Kiannachta, or descendants of Kian, are

those of O'Kellaigh and O'Cathasaigh, lords of the Kiannachta of Breagh, in

East Meath, or, as they are called by those that speak the foreign idiom, the

O'Kellies and O'Casies. These clans must be distinguished from the O'Kellies

of Ui Mani, and the Dalcassian O'Casies of Coillti Mabinecha, in the barony of

Ooshlea and county of Limerick. Of the race of Kian are also the O'Connors
of Keenaught in Ulster.

—

Ed.

PEDIGREE OF O CAEROLL OF ELI, HERE.

1. Seaghan, son of

2. Maelruanaidh. (This Maelruanaidh

had a brother named Tadg, son

of Tadg, who dwelt at Baile-an-

Cnocain.) son of

3. Tadg. (The brothers of this Tadg
were Sir Maelruanaidh, who was
The O'Carroll of Uaithni, and
Donncadh.) son of

4. Uilliam Odhar. (This Uilliam Od-
har had a brother named Tadg
Caeeh, who was The O'Carroll

(1532-1554) and also a lord baron,

entitled the Baron of Baile-an-

bhrodta, and he was the senior

of Uilliam Odhar, who succeeded

him as The O'Carroll, until he was
slain in A. D. 1581.) son of

5. Fer-gan-Ainm. The brother of this

Fer-gan-Ainm was Maelruanaidh

Og, who was the eldest son of

6. Maelruanaidh, son of

7. Seaghan, or John. (This John
was married to the daughter of

O'Kcnncdy Finn, so that his sou

Maelruanaidh had the same mother
with Grani, or Grace, who was

the wife of Mac Uilliam Uachtar,
namely, with Ulic of the Heads,
whose son was afterwards created

the first Earl of C]anrickard,which

Earl was called Eickard 6ags-
anach.) son of

8. Maelruanaidh, (This Maelruanaidh
had a brother named Donncadh,
from whom descend the family of

Magh Dremni and Buaile-Brec.)

son of

9. Seaghan. (This Seaghan had for

brothers, Uilliam, from whom
sprang the family of Cuinni-au-

Oliabhain ; Tadg. from whom arc

descended the iamilies of Calog,

Cluain O'g-Ciouach and Uaithni

Mor an Belaigh ; Maclrnanaidli

Og ua Tualach ; and Euaidri Car-

rach, from whom has sprung the

family of Cluain Echail.) son of

10. Maelruanaidh na Fesoigi. (This

Maelruanaidh had a brother nam-

ed Donncadh, from whom sprang

the O'CarrolIs of Birra, or Birr.)

son of

11. Tadg of Gaibhli Maighi Gloisi.

(Tins Tadg had for brothers Ruai-

dri Gael, from Mhom descended

the family of Pobal-au-Acnaigh,
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who are called Sliocht Ruaidri

Chaeil, i. e. the posterity of Ruaidri
the Slender, and Doniicadh, from
whom desceuded the family of Kill

Cuimrith.) son of

12. Tadg of Callain. (Brother to the

Tadg of Callain was tíeaghau or

John, from whom sprang the

Clan Mac Seaghain 0' Carroll,

who have been recently known as

the family of Bailé Nuadh {Ballij-

noe) ; and this John was The 0'-

CaiTolI until ho was slain by the

sons of Mathgamain, or Mahon
O'Becain, at Lis-buaili-cael. This

happened in A. D. 1337.) son of

1 o. Ruaidri, son of

14. iMaelruanaidh. (Brother of this

Jilaelruanaidh was Domnall, from
whom sprung the Sliocht Dom-
naill Bailé-Edain, i. e. the pos-

terity of Domnall of Baile-Edain
;

and it was he that immediately
before the conquest was The 0'-

CarroU both of Eli and of Oirg-

hialla, and it was he that held Oal-

lan and most of the country around
it, according to what some of

the old Anglo-Norman clans set

down in their own chronicles

;

and Giraldus Carabrensis names
this Domnall as one of the seven

most honored and renowned chief-

tains that were in Ireland upon
the arrival of Henry the Second
therein. These are the names of

the said seven, to wit, Diarmaid
Mac Carthy, prince of Cork

;

Domnall O'Brian, prince of Lime-
rick ; Maelsechlaiun O'Faelain,

prince of the Decies, or Desi. and
of Waterford

; O'Neill in Ulster
;

Domnall O'Carroll of Eli and
Oh-ghialla, and Ruaidri Mor O'-

Connor, who was monarch over

them all.

Note.'—Our author has been en-

tirely led away by Carabrensia in this

statement, in as far as it has caused

him to confound the chiefs of the to-

tally distinct tribes, the Eli and the

Oirghialla, whose territories lay widely

apart, and which no one chief could

then rule, unless he had made himself

master of the powerful intervening

tribes, which no chieftains of either

O'Carrolls ever did. Murcadh O'Car-

roll was lord of Oirghialla immediately

previous to the arrival of Henry II.
;

for we find him leading his triba in the

army of King Ruadri O'Connor at

the siege of Dublin. The slaying of

Ruadri O'Carroll is recorded in our

annals, where he is styled Lord of Eli,

as having happened in A. D. 1174,
three years after the departure of

Henry. So that Domnall O'Carroll

had but little time to extend his sway
over the clans of Colla in Oirghialla and
the clans Kian in Eli during the in-

tervening period. It being now noto-

rious that the territories as well as the

origin of north-eastern and the cen-

tral O'Carrolls lay widely apart, it

were idle to pursue this subject fur-

ther.

—

Ed.] sou of

15. Tadg, son of

IG. Finn. [This Finn had a brother

named Donncadh, from whom
came the Sliocht Priora Daighri
and the Sliocht Breuchner, who
are called Mic Murcatlha, i. e. the

sons of Murcadh.
Note.—These races are unknown

to the editor. The latter are probably
some subsept of the O'Carrolls, who
were known amongst their own tribe

as the Mac Murroughs or Murphies.]
son of

17. Guill-bhelach, otherwise Goll an
Bhelaigh, slain in A. D. 1205, son
of

18. Donncadh. [O'Connor, the trans-

lator of Keating, has appropri-

ated to this chief the deeds of

another Donncadh O'Carroll, or as

he has been heretofore called by
the present editor, O'Kerbaill, the

illustrious founder of Mellifont

and chief Oirghialla, who ruled

his tribe from A. D. 1133 to A. D.
1168, during which time the death

of a son of Finn, lord of Eli, is

entered, as before stated, under the

year 1163.

—

Ed.] son of

19. Maelruanaidh, son of

20. Finn, son of

21. Domnall. [Brother to this Dom-
nall was liigh-bardan, of whose
posterity are the race settled at

Cuil na bh-Fearnog. Craeibhe,

Cuil na g-Crebhar, "Ros Cuana,
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Bailé-iia-cloiché and Sen Rath,

and of that race there now snr-

vivcs but a few, besides those who
liave sprung from Tadg, son of

Donncadh Bann.
Note.—The MS. from which this

is taken ends here ; what follows is

from Dermod O'Connor's " English

Keating."

—

Ed.] son of

22. Eighbardan, slain in A. D. 1058.

23. Cucoirni 0' Carroll, or O'Kerbaill,

son of

24. Maenach, son of

25. Kerball. [This name is mostly

written Cerbhall or Cearbhall, the

letter being sounded hard.

From this Kerball, who fought

at Clontarf in A. D. 1014, the

surname O'Cearbhail, in English

O'Carroll, is derived.] son of

26. Aedh, sou of

27. Dublaer, son of

28. Cnaimhin, son of

29. Maenach, son of

30. Sechnasach, son of

31. Angidh, son of

32. Ultan, son of

33. Maelruanaidh, sou of

34. Altin, sou of

35. Lonann, son of

36. ludach, son of

37. Fiach, son of

38. Tal, sou of

39. Meachar, son of

40. Amruidh, son of

41. Druidh, son of

42. Eli Righ-derg, from whom the

tribe-name Eli is derived, sou of

44. Ere, sou of

45. Sabarnach, son of

46. Imgon, from whose brother Tadg
sprang the sept of O'Meagher, son

of

48. Connla, son of

49. Tadg. [This Tadg had another

son named Oormac Galeng, from
whom sprang the O'Haras and
O'Garas, and also one pf the

septs named O'Flannagan, O'Dul-

chonta, ?;i English Delahunty, the

O'Gorcoraus of this tribe, and the

O'Casies of Brcagh.] son of

50. KiAN, the founder of all the tribes

of the Kiannachta, son of

51. dlild Olum, K. M.—See No. 39,

Pedigree of Mac Carthy More.

PEDIGREE OF SIR DANIEL CARROLL.
in the oi'der given by Dermod O'Con-
nor, in his " Keating."

1. Daniel and John, sons of

2. Sir Daniel, knight of St. Jago, in

Spain, son of

3. John, son of

4. Daniel, son o*"

5. Donough, son of

6. Kian, son of

7. Tadg, son of

8. Donough, son of

9. Maelruanaidh, &c.

—

See No. 8, Ped-
igree of O'Carroll of Eli.

The Pedigree of O'Gara, taken

from the Epistle Dedicatory, where-

in Brother Michael O'Clery in-

scribes the Annals of the Four Mas-
ters to Fergal O'Gara, chief of

that sept, A. D. 1634.

Having referred to the munifi-

cence of O'Gara, who had enabled him
and his collaborators to collect mate-
rials for their great work, and to

bring it to a close, that last of Ire-

land's Chief-Historians says :
—•' For

every good that will result from this

book, in giving light to all in general,

it is to you that thanks should be
given, and there should exist no won-
der or surprise, jealousy or envy at any
good that you do, for you are of the

race of Eber, son of Miledh, from
whom descended thirty of the kings of

Ireland, and si.xty-onc saints ; and to

Tadg, son of KianJ son of Olild Olum.
from whom eighteen of these saints are

sprung, you can be traced generation

by generation. The descendants of

Tadg branched out and inhabited

various parts throughout Ireland,

namely, the race of Cormac Galeng
in Luighni Connacht, from whom
ye, the Muinter Gadhra (Gara), the

two Ui h-Eadhra in Conuaught, and
O'h-Eadhra (O'Hara) of the Ruta.

O'Carroll of Eli, O'Mechair in Fi Cai-

rin, and the Kianachta of Glen-Geim-

hiu. As a proof of your coming from

this noble blood we have mentioned,

here is your pedigree, Fergal 0'-

Gadhra, thou sou of
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Tadg, son of

Olild, son of

Diarmaid, son of

Eogau, son of

Diarmaid, son of

Eogan, son of

Tomaltach Og, son of

Toraaltacli.soQ of

. Diarmaid, son of

, Eaighni, sou of

, Congalach, son of

. Donuslebi, sou of

Ruaidri, sou of

Donuslebi, sou of

Concobar, son of

Euarc, sou of

Gadhra, from whom the JMuintci

Gadhra (the O'Garas) are sur-

uamed, son of

Glethuechan, son of

Saergus, son of

Bee, son of

riaithius, son of

Taichleach, sou of

Kennfaeladh, son of

Diarmaid, son of

26. Finnbarr, son of

27. Brenann, sou of

28. Xadfraech, son of

29. Pidcn, son of

30. Fidchuir, son of

31. Art Corb, son of

32. Niadh Corb, sou of

33. Lui, from whom the Luighni are

named, sou of

34. Tadir, &c.—&c No. 49, Pedigree

of O'Carroll of Eli.

Note.—Some generations between
Lui and Cormac Galeng, son of Tadg.
have been omitted or skipped over in

this pedigree. It would appear also

that some extra names have been in-

troduced by Dermod O'Connor, or some
oue else, into the pedigree of 0' Carroll,
in order to make out Donucadh, King
Oirghialla, one of the ancestors of thfe

chiefs of Eli. 0"Hallorau classes the
septs of MacKeogh, O'Riardon, and
O'Corcorau, as of the race of Kian.

—

Ed.

CHAPTEE IV.
THE GENEALOGY OF THE POSTERITY OF IE, SON OP MILEDH

OF ESBAIN, DOWN HEEE.

Those of the descendants ofir that left oflfspriug after them were chiefly two,

namely, Couall Kearnach and Fergus Mac Eoigh.
From Couall Kearnach came Mac Aengusa, anglicised Magennis, and

O'Morda, Anglicised O'More and O'Moore, witli their correlatives.

From Fergus sprang the O'Coucobhair Kiarraidhe, anglicised O'Connor
Kerry, the O'Coucobhair Corcamruadh, anglicised O'Connor Corcomroe, and
O'Fergail, anglicised O'Ferrall and O'Fearrcdl, with their correlatives.

I. 11. Echmiledh, son of

PEDIGREE OF MAGENNIS, OF UI EA-

THACH T7LADH, HERE.

1 . Art Ruadh, son of

2. Aedh, son of

3. Domnall Og, son of

4. Domnall Mor, son of

5. Aedh, sou of

6. Art. sou of

7. Aedh. [The 3IS. copies begin the

series with Donncadh, brother of
this Aedh. The above seven names
are found in Dermod O'Connoi-'s

translation.—'Ed.] sou of

8. Art na Madhmauu, sou of

9. Murkertach, sou of

10. Eiagan, sou of

12. Euaidri, sou of

13. Gilla-Coluim, sou of

14. Dubinusi, son of

15. Aedh Remhar, son of

16. Flathbertach, son of

17. Echmiledh, son of

18. Aeugus Og Magennis, in Irish,

MacAengusa, The first of this sur-

name, son of

Aengus Mor, from whom is the

name Magennis derived, son of

20. Echmiledh, son of

21. Aedh, son of

22. Aeugus, son of

23. Adita, sou of

24. Laignenn, son of

19.
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25. Blatbmac, son of

26. Domnall, sou of

21. Concobar. son of

28. Bresal Bel-derg, son of

29. Fergus, son of

30. Aedau, son of

31. Mongau, sou of

32. Sarau. (Of the posterity of this

is Mac Cartau.)

Note.—According to Dr. O'Dono-
van, tlie Mac Cartaus, of Kinel Fagh-
artaigh, now Kinelarty, are descended

from Caelbadh, brother of Eocaidh

Coba, mentioned further on. The se-

ries is evidently defective in this place,

for either this is not the Saran, King
of Uladh, and ancestor of Magennis,

who was cotemporary with St. Pa-
trick, or some of the links connecting

him with Cronn Badraei have been left

out by Keating or his transcribers.

The name Mongan occurs in the pedi-

gree of Cougal Claen, King of Uladh,

as that of one of the brothers of his

father, Sgannlan of the Broad Shield.

The series runs thus : 1, Congal, slain

at Magh Ptath, A. D. 637 ; 2, Sgann-

lan, brother of Mongan—the latter

was slain 626 ; 3, Fiachna Lurgan, or

Fiachna Finn ; 4, Baedan ; 5, Eo-

caidh, who died in 553 ; 6, Counla
;

7, Mani ; 8, Fothadh ; 9, Counla,

cotemporary with St. Patrick ; 10,

Caelbadh ; 11, Cronn Badraei. The
editor's MSS. make Sai-an son of Cael-

badh ; O'Connor's translation gives

the names marked 33, 34, 35.] sous of

33. Mani, sou of

34. Fothadh, son of

35. Conall, son of

36. Caelbadh, kiug of Ulidia for fif-

teen years, and monarch of Ire-

land for one, slain A. D. 358, son of

37. Cronn Badraei, king of all Uladh,

sou of

38. Eocaidh Cobha, from whom is

derived the tribe-name, Ui Eath-

hach Coba, sou of

39. Lugaidli, son of

40. Ross, K. U., sou of

41. Imcadh, K. U., son of

42. Feidlimidh, K. U., sou of

43. Cas, sou of

44. Fiacaidh Araide, K. U., from
whom the Dal Araide, or Dalara-

diaus, have their uame, son of

45. Aengus Gaibnen, K. U., son of

46. Fergus Foghlas, or Galini, sou of

47. Tibradi Tirech, K. U., A. D. 181,
son of

48. Bresal Brec, son of

49. Ferb, son of

50. Mai, K. U. for thirty-five years, and
monarch of Ireland for four, son of

51. Rochraide, sou of

52. Cathbadh, son of

53. Giallcadh, son of

54. Duncadh, son of

55. Fiuncadh, son of

56. Muredach, son of

57. Fiacaidh Finnamnais, sou of

58. Irial Glunmar, K. U. [The brother

of this Irial was Laeighsech Kenn-
mor, from whom the O'Moores
of Leix have sprung.] son of

59. Conall Kearuach, Knight of thii

Red Branch, son of

60. Amirghin, sou of

61. Cas, son of

G2. Fiacaidh or Factna, son of

63. Capi, son of

64. Giuga. [Rosa Ruadh, the father

of Fergus Mac Roigh, was the

brother of this Giuga.] sou of

65. Rudraide Mor, Monarch of Ire-

land, from whom the Clanna Rud-
raide have their name, sou of

66. Sithrighe, son of

67. Dabh, son of

68. Fomhar, son of

69. Argedmar, Monarch of Ireland,

son of

70 Siorlamh, Monarch of Ireland,

son of

71. Finn, Monarch of Ireland, son of

72. Bratha, son of

73. Labraidh, son of

74. Carbri, son of

75. Ollamu Fodla, Monarch of Ire-

laud, son of

76. Fiacaidh Finusgothach, Monarch
of Ireland, son of

77. Sedna, monarch of Ireland, son of

78. Artri, son of

79. Ebric, son of

80. Eber, son of

81. Ir, son of

82. Miledh of Esbain, &c.—See No.

87, Pedigree of Mac Carthy Mor.

Note.—Of the same descent with

Magennis were also the O'Laverties,
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O'Garveys, Wards or Mac-au Blairds,

the Mac Gilla Riabhaigh (perhaps

Mac Gilroy,) and several others.

II.

TÍÍE PF.DIGREE OP O'cOXXOR KERRY,
HERE.

1. Cathal Ruadh, who went to France
iu 1G92, when the nobles of Ireland

were forced to flee thither, sou of

2. Concobar 0am, son of

3. Concobar, son of

4. Donncadh Mael. (Instead of Donn-
cadh Mael, another copy and
O'Connor, in his translation, trace

the line from his brother, Concobar
Finn, through Concobar Bacach,
to Seaghau an Fhiona, or John of

the Wine.) sou of

5. Concobar, sou of

G. Seaghan, son of

7. Concobar, sou of

8. Concobar, son of

9. Concobar, son of

10. Diarmaid, son of

11. Mathgamaiu, or Mahou, son of

12. Diarmaid Sluagach, son of

13. Concobar, son of

14. Mathgamaiu, son of

15. Core, sou of

16. Mac-Betha, O'Connor, or O'Con-
cobair, who was slain at Cloutarf,

A.D. 1014, sou of

19. Muredach, son of

20. Concobar, from whom the name
is derived, sou of

21. Cathal, son of

22. Aedh, son of

23. Tadg, son of

24. Ruaidri, son of

25. Culuachra, sou of

20. Diarmaid, son of

27. Concobar, sou of

28. Finn, sou of

29. Maelsechlainn, son of

30. Flauu Fearna, son of

31. Coiman, son of

32. Cobthach, son of

33. Recta Brath, son of

34. Maeltuili, sou of

35. Aedh Logha, sou of

36. Durthacht, sou of

37. Senasg, sou of

38. Recta or Rechtach, son of

39. Ferba, son of

40. Imcadh, son of

41. Ebric, son of

42. Mochduiui, son of

43. Umlaibh, sou of

44. Mesincon, son of

45. Sabhal or Saul, sou of

46. Mogh-Art, son of

47. Oirbsenmar, or Orb Senmar, son of

48. Eocaidh, son of

49. Artri, son of

50. Eochamain, or Aghuamaiu, sou of

51. Fiadmaiu, sou of

52. Dclbnaei, sou of

53. Enna, son of

54. Lamni, (called sou of Ulsach, son

ofTamliaiu by Dermod O'Connor.)

sou of

55. Astamaiu, son of

56. Mogh-Taeth, son of

57. Kiar, sou of

58. Fergus Mac Roigh, K. U. [He
was called Mac Roigh from his

mother.] sou of

59. Rosa Ruadh, son of

60. Rudraide, monarch of Ireland, &c.— See No. GQ, Pedigree of Magen-
nis.

From Kiar (Keear) sou of Fergus
Mac Roigh, the Kiarraidhe, i. e.

the race of Kiar, have their name.

Hence comes the modern term,

Kerry. Son of Fergus, son of Rosa
Ruadh was Core, from whom
sprang O'Connor of Corcomroe,

O'Lochlin of Burren, and the

Muinter Arga and Muiuter Flath-

bertaigh of North Munster. From
Conmac, sou of Core, sprung the

Mac Rauuells, or Reyuolds, and
the O'Farrells, with their cor-

relatives. Of the race of Ir, son

of Miledh, are also the Muiuter
Maninn, or 0'Manniug3,the Muin-
ter Eocadh, or ilac Keoghs, the

Muiuter Kethirn, or Kearns, and
the Clanu Mic an Bhaird, or Mac
Wards.

Note.—The O'Duggans and O'Cos-
graus of Fera Maighe Feni, and the

O'Cathails, or O'Cahils, of Kerry, are

of the same stock with the O'Connors
Kerry. Of this race are also the

O'Lalors of Laeighis, of the same race

with the O'Mores. Iu this territory

there were seven septs of the descend-

ants of Laeighsech Keun-mor, of the

line of Ir.

—

Ed.
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CHAPTER V.

THE GENEALOGY OF THE POSTERITY OF ERIMEON, DOWN HERS.

•TuGANi MoR if? the source whence sprang all that lives of the i^rogeny of
Erimhon. All the children of lugani passed away without leaving any oíí-

spriug with the exception of two, namely Laegari Lore and Cobthach CaeJ

Breagh. The race of Erimhou settled in Leinster is descended from Laegari

;

and the race of Erimhon in Leth Cuinu from Cobthach Gael Breagh.

I. 23. NiALL Glun-dubh, E. H, from
whom the O'Neills have taken
their name, son of

24. Acdh Finn-liath, R. H., son of

25. Niall Calii, R. H., son of
26. Aedh Oirnighe, R. H., sou of

27. Niall Frasach, R. H. (From Con-
cobar, the brother of this Niall

Frasach, sprang O'Cathain, in

English, O'Kane.) son of

28. Fergal, son of

29. Maelduin, son of

30. Maelsithrigh, son of

3L Aedh UarJdnach, R. H., son of

32. Doranall 11-chelgach, R. 11., sou of

33. Murkertach Mor Mac Erca. R. H.
(This Murkertach had a brother

named Maui, from whom sprang
O'Gormledha, in English, 0'-

Gormley.) son of

34. Muredach, son of

35. Eogan. (This Eogan, or Owen,
had five sons who left posterity

after them, namely, Muredach,
Olild, Fergus, Feidlimidh and
Eocaidh Binnicc. Of the offspring

of Muredach is the stock of this

branch, i. c. the Mac Lochlius,

O'Neills, Mac Sweeneys, O'Dou-
nellies and their correlatives. Of
the posterity of Olild, son of

Eogan, are the Muinter Kellaigh
;

of the posterity of Fergus, son of

Eogan, is O'Connor of Magh Itha

;

of the posterity of Feidlimidh, son

of Eogan, is O'Duibhdiorma, or

O'Dooyirma, and O'S/evin; of

the posterity of Eocaidh Binnicc,

son of Eogan, are the Ivinel Bin-

nic. From this Eogan the names

Tir Eogain, or Land of Eogan, m
English, Tyrone, and Kinel Eog-

ain, or Tribe of Eogan, are deriv-

ed. Hii posterity are also called

the Northern Eugenians by some

writers in foreign tongues.) son of

36. Niall of the Nine Hostages, R. H.,

THE PEDIGREE OF NEILL, WITH EVERY
LIMB THAT BRANCHED THEREFROM, UP
TO NIALL, DOWN HERE.

1. Seaghan, or John, son of

2. Acdh, or Hugh, son of

3. Ferdorcha, sou of

4. Conn Bacach, son of

5. Henry, son of

G. Eogan. (At this Eogan branches

off the family of Feidlimidh Ruadh
O'Neill.) son of

7. Niall Og, son of

8. Niall Mor, son of

9. Aedh, son of

10. Domnall, son of

11. Brian Catha an Duin, ?'. e. Brian

qftlie Battle of Doivn, son of

12. Niall Ruadh, son of

13. Aedh, called the Macaemh Toin-

lesg, son of

14. Murkertach of Magh Liui, son of

15. Tadg Glinui, son of

'\Q. Concobar na Fiodbaighe, sou of

17. Domnall, i. e. the Og-damh, son of

18. Aedh Athlamh. (This Aedh Ath-
lamh had a son named Donnslebi,

from whom sprang the sept of Mac
Suibni Fanaitt, in English, Mac
Sweeney of Fanaid, and from it

sprang Mac Suibni ua d-Tuadh, i. e.

INiac Sweeney of the Battle Axes,

and Mac Sweeney Banagh.) son of

19. Flathbertach an Trosdain, son of

20. Muredach Midach, son of

21. Domnall O'Neill of Ard Macha,
R. H. (This Domnall had a

brother named Aedh, from whom
sprang the Clann Aedha Buidhe,

i. c. the O'Neill of Clancboy.

Domnall was the first of the race

that was called O'Neill, i. e. the

grandson of Niall Glun-dubh.) son

of

22. Murkertach ua g-Cochall g-Croi-

kenn, i. e. Murkertach of the

Leather Cloaks, son of
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(Niall of the Nine Hostages had
eight sous, namely, Laegari, R. H.,

Eogan, Fiacaidh, Euua, Carbri,

Maui, Conall Gulban, and Conali

Ci'emthanni. From Laegari. mo-
narch of Ireland, on St. Patrick's

arrival therein, descends O'Coin-
delbain, called in English, O'Kiiv-

delan and O'Quinlivan ; from
Eogan sprang the stock of this

branch ; of the j^osterity of Maui
are the following septs, namely
the Siunach, i. e. the Fox,
whose family name was origin-

ally O'Catharnaigh, O'Hagan,
O'Eonan, i. e. O'Ronan of the

Ui Neill race, but not O'Ronan,
or O'Rouayne of Munster, Mac
Coinmedha, or Mac Conway, the

Muintir Slamhaiu, the O'Duigen-
an, O'Mulconry, O'Breen, the

Muiuter Coiblicain, O'Siadail, or

O'Shiel, O'Cahalan, the Muiuter
Muirghesa, O'Carghamua, now
Mac Carrou, and Mac Amhal-
g-aidh, now Mac Awley of Cal-

raide ; from Conall Gulban sprung

O'Dounell, with the septs of that

tribe, as we shall set dowu here-

after ; of the race of Oouall Crem-
thaui sprang O'Maelsechlainu, in

English, O'Melaghlin, and the

branches of that stock. Of the

posterity of Carbri and Euna we
know nothing.) son of

Eocaidh Muigh-medon, R. H., sou

of

Muredach Tirech, R. H., son of

Fiacaidh Srabthini, R. H., sou of

Carbri Lificar, R. 13., son of

Cormac Ul-fada, R. H., son of

Art Aeinfer, R. H , sou of

Couu of the Hundred Battles, R.
H., sou of

-±4. Feidlimidh Rectmar, R. H., son of

45. Tuathal Tectmar, R. H., sou of

4G. Fiacaidh Fiuuolaidh, R. H., sou of

47. Peradach Finn-fechtnach, R. H.,

son of

48. Crimthann Niadh Xairi, R. H.,

sou of

49. Lusraidh Riabh-n-derg, R. H., son

of'^

50. The three Finns of Emhain, i. e.

" Mac na d-Tri bh-Fiun Emhua.'—See remarks upon this strange

expression, tmder the reign of the

said Lugaidh and Eocaidh Feid-

lech.) son of

51. Eocaidh Feidlech, R. H., sou of

52. Finn, sou of

53. Fiuulogha, sou of

54. Roighnen Ruadh, son of

55. Esamhaiu of Emhain, son of

56. Blathacta, son of

57. Labraidh, son of

58. Euna Aighnech, R. H., son of

59. Acngus Tuirmech of Temhair, R.

H., son of

60. Eocaidh Folt-lethau, R. H., son of

61. Olild Cas-Fiaclach, R. H., son of

62. Couula Oruaidh-chelgach, R. H.,

son of

63. larann Gleo-fathach, R. H., sou of

64. Melgi Molbthach, R. H., sou of

65. Cobthach Cael-Breagh, sou of

66. lugaui Mor, R. H.. sou of

67. Eocaidh Buadach, son of

68. Duach Laghrach, R. H., sou of

69. Fiacaidh Tolgrach, E. H., son of

70. Muredach Bolgrach, son of

71. Simeon Brec, R. H., son of

72. Aedgau Glas, sou of

73. Nuadha Finn Fail, R. H., son of

74. Giallcaidh, R. H., sou of

75. Olild Olcaein, son of

76. Siorna Saeghalach, R. H., son of

77. Dian, son of

78. Rothectach, R. H., son of

79. Maen, sou of

80. Aengus Ol-mucaidh, R. H., son of

81. Fiacaidh Labranni, R. H., son of

82. Smirgoll, sou of

83. Euboth, sou of

84. Tigherumas, R. H., son of

85. FoUamhau, sou of

86. Ethrial, R. H., son of

87. Irial the Prophet, R. H., son of

88. Erimhox, R. H., son of

89. Miledh of Esbain, &c.—&e No.

87, Pedigree of Mac Carthy Blore.

II.

THE PEDIGREE OP O'dOXNELL OF KIXEL
CONAILL, HERE.

1. Aedh, son of

2. Ruaidri, son of

3. Aedh, who died in A. D. 1600, and
whose sou, Aedh Ruadh, fled to

Spain, where he died, A. D. 1602
son of

4. Magnus, son of
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25.

Aedli Dubb, son of

Aedh Ruadh, sod of

Niall Garbli, son of

Tordelbach an Fhina, son of

Niall Garbb, son of

Aedli, son of

Domnall Og, son of

Dorauall Mor, son of

Eigueclian, son of

Douncadh, son of

Domnall, sou of

Aedb, son of

Tadg, son of

Conn, son of

Cathbar, son of

Gilla-Criost O'Domnaill, (in Eng-
lish, O'Donnell, the first of the

race that Ijore the family name,
and who died A. D. 1038,) son of

Cathbar, son of

Domnall Mor, progenitor of the

O'Donnclls, whose name is spelled

O'Domhuaill, and pronounced 0'-

Donill by the Irish.) son of

Eignechan, son of

Dalach, (from whom the tribe

Sil Dalaigh, take their name.)

son of

Murkertach, (This Murkertach
had two brothers, namely, Mael-
duin, from whom has descended

O'Boylc, and Fianan, correctly

F/aman, from whom has sprang
O'Doherty.) son of

Kennfaeladh, son of

Garbh, son of

Ronan, son of

Lugaidh, ancestor of the Kinel

Luighdech, the tribe-name of this

sept of the Kinel Conml.
Fergus (brother of Fergus, son of

Scdna, was Aumiri, R. H., father

of Aedh, son of Aomiri, R. H.
from whom sprung O'Muldory
Mac Gilla-Finnen and O'Gallagh-
er.) son of

Sedna, son of

Fergus Kcnn-fada. son of

ConALL GuLBAN, son of

Niall of the Nine Hostages, R. H.
See No. 36, Pedigree of O'Neill

of Kinel Eogain.

THE PEDIGREE OP O GALLAGHER.
Aedh Og, who was living in the lat-

ter part of the 17 th century, and
was the senior representative of

the race of Couall Guibau, son of

Art, son of

Aedh, sou of

Eogan, son of

Art, son of

Eogan, son of

Edmond, son of

Tuathal, son of

Donncadh, son of

, John, son of

, Nichol, son of

, Gilla-Coimdhe, son of

, Aedh, son of

, Fergal, son of

. Donncadh, son of

jS"icbol, son of

, Maelruanaidh, son of

. Aedh, son of

, Diarmaid, son of

. Domnall, son of

, Amlaeibli, son of

. Douncadh Gallchobhair, in Eng-
lish, O'Gallagher, sou of

Magnus, sou of

Galcobar, from whom the name is

derived, son of

Rurcan, son of

Ruaidri, son of

Donncadh, sou of

Domnall, son of

Kellach, R. H. from C42 to G54,

son of

Maelcoba, R. H. son of

Aedh, R. H. son of

. Anmiri, R. IT. son of

Sedna, R. H. son of

Fergus Kenn-fada, etc. See No.

32^Pedigreeof O'Donnell.

THE PEDIGREE OF o'DOHERTY.

1. Cathaeir, otherwise called Sir Cahir

O'Doherty, slain A. D. 1008, son

of

2. Seaghan Og, son of

3. Seaghan, son of

4. Feidlimidh, son of

5. Concobar C'arrach, son of

6. Brian Dubb, sou of

7. Domnall, son of
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Concobar an Einigh, son of

Soaglian, sou of

I. Doniiiall, son of

Aeudilcs, sou of

Coucobar, sou of

Domnall, sou of

Ruadri, son of

Aengus,
Murkertach,

Diarmaid,

Coucobar,
Domuall Finn,

Donucadli Douu,
Domnall,
Maeugal,
Donncadh O'Docbartaigli or O'Do-

bert}', the first that bore the fami-

ly name, son of

:. Maeugal.

. DociiARTACH, from whom the name

O'Doherty is derived, sou of

I. Maengal, son of

'. FiAMAN, son of

1. Kennfaeladh.—&e No. 26, Pedi-

gree of O'Donnell.

PEDIGREE OF O'BOYLE, OF BOYLAGH.

1. Tordelbach Ruadh, chief, son of

2. Tadg Og, son of

3. Tadg, son of

4. Tordelbach, son of

5. Niall, son of

6. Tordelbach Og, sou of

7. Tordelbach Mor, sou of

8. Niall Euadh, sou of

9. Menmau, sou of

10. Coucobar, sou of

11. Kellach, sou of

12. Gilla-Brighdi, sou of

13. Aendiles Baighill, in English,

O'Boyle, son of

14. Garbau, son of

15. Baighel, from whom the name is

derived, son of

16. Bradagax, sou of

17. Murkertach, &c. See No. 25,

Pedigree of O'Donnell.

Note.—The foregoing three pedi-

grees are arranged from those pub-

lished bv Dr. O'Douovan with the'

battle of *Magh Katli. The Ibiiowiug

is from Dermod O'Connor's translation

of Keating.

THE PEDIGREE OF MAGEOGHEGAN.

1. Coucobar, or Connor, and Connla,

2. Calbhach, son of

3. Connla, sou of

4. Couall, son of

5. JS'iall, sou of

6. Eosa, sou of

7. Connla, son of

8. Coucobar, son of

9. Laighuech, son of

10. Connla, sou of

11. Aedh Buidhe, sou of

12. Diarmaid, sou of

13. Donncadh, son of

14. Murkertach, sou of

15. Cougalach, son of

10. Cougalach, son of

17. Murkertach, sou of

18. Murkertach, son of

19. Cucalma, son of

20. Anluau, sou of

21. Cougalach, sou of

22. Donncadh, son of

23. Murcadh, son of

24. Arualgach, son of

25. Flann, son of

26. Eocaidh, son of

27. Eocaidh, son of

28. Crimthanu, son of

29. Gilla-Callain, son of

30. Amalgach, son of

31. Euaidri, son of

32. Ineirgi Mac Eochagaiu, or Ma-

geoghegan, son of

33. EociiAGUAN, from whom the Smily

name is derived, son of

34. Cosgarach, son of

35. Amalgach, son of

36. Tuathal, son of

37. FiACAiDH, sou of

38. Niall of the Nine Hostages, E. H.

&c. See No. 36, Pedigree of

O'Neill.
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CHAPTER Y.

THE GENEALOGY OF THE POSTERITY OF BRIAN, SON OF EOCAIDH
MUIGH-MEDON, DOWN HERE.

EocAiDH MciGH-MEDOx had five sons, namely, Brian, Fiacaidh or Fiachra.

Olild and Fergus, who were the four sons of Mongfinn, daughter of Fidach :

and the fifth son was Niall of the Nine Hostages, whose mother was daughter

of the king of Britain. And although Niall was the youngest of the five, we
have nevertheless given him the precedence in this genealogy, because his worth
and glory were the greatest, and because it was his offspring that gave the

gi-catest number of kings to Ireland. There are two of the sons of Eocaidh, of

whose posterity we can find no trace ; we shall then give down here the pedi-

grees of those two who left a progeny after them, namely, Brian and Fiacaidh
or Fiachra.

I. of the smis of Tordelbach Mor,
whose race is extinct.] son of

Euaidri ua Soighe Buidhe, i. e. of

the Yellow Hound, K. C, son of

Aedh an Gai Bearnaigh, i. e. of

the Broken Spear, son of

Tadg an Eich Ghil, i. e. of the

White Steed, K. 0. [Tadg, of

the White Steed, had a son

named ]\[aelruanaidh, from whom
sprung MacDermott of Moylurg,

and from MacDermott sprung

MacDonough of Tirerril ; and
MacDermott Koe, from whom
sprung the two O'Orowleys in

Munster.] son of

Cathal, son of

Concobar. [Brother of this Con-
cobar was Tadg, from whom
the Clann Taidg are descended.]

son of

Tadg O'Concobair, the first of the

name, K. 0. [It is he that is

called Tadg of the Tower.l son of

Cathal, son of

CoxcoBAR, K. C, A.D. 819, from
whom the family name is derived,

Tadg, son of

Muirgheas, K. C. [Brother to this

Muirgheas was Biarraaid, from

whom sprung ^MacOirechtagh, in

English BlacGeraghti/.] son of

Tomaltach. [Brother to this To-

maltach was Biarmaid, from

whom sprung MacConcanuon and

'Fallon] son of

Inrachtach, K. C. [Of the poste-

rity of this Inrachtach, is O'Beirne

of Connaughf] son of

Muredach Macil-lethan. [Of the

THE PEDIGREE OF O COXXOR ROE, IXTO

WHICH WE SHALL BRIXG THE WHOLE IG.

RACE OF BRIAN, SON OF EOCAIDH
MUIGH-MEDOX, HERE. 17.

1. Gathal Og, son of

2. Aedh, sou of 18.

3. Tordelbach, son of

4. Tadg Buidhe, son of

5. Cathal Ruadh, son of

6. Tadg, son of

7. Tordelbach, son of

8. Aedh, sou of

9. Feidlimidh. [Brother of this

Feidlimidh was Tordelbach Bonn,
from whom sprung O'Connor
Don.] son of 18.

10. Aedh, King of Connaught, A. D., 19.

1309.

11. Eogan, K. C, in 1274, sou of

12. Ruaidri. son of

13. Aedh, K. C, in 1228. 20.

14. Cathal Crobh-derg, i. e. the Red-
hauded, K. C, who died in 1224,
son of 21.

15. Tordelbach Mor, R. H. [This 22.

Tordelbach had five sons, who
have left a posterity ; namely, 23.

Cathal the Red-handed, his 24.

youngest son, from whom sprang
O'Connor Roe and O'Connor
Don ; Brian Laighnech, from
whom sprang O'Connor Sligo ; 25.

Aedh Dall, from whom sprung
O'Gelbuidhe {O'Gitvoy) ; Magnus,
from whom sprung M'Manus of

Tir-Tuathail {Tirootl) ; and Con- 20.

cobar na Midhe, ancestor of clan

Con-Aini ; and Ruaidri, the last

Monarch of Ireland, and the eldest 27.
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posterity of Cathal, son of this

Murcdacli, are the septs of O'Flan-
iiagan of Connauo-lit ; O'Mulrenin

;

and O'Maelmocbeirghe, in English
O'Muhnoghery and Early; of the

race of Fergus, sou of Murediicb.

Mael-lethan, is MacSambragaiu,
i. e. Magaurau

—

sometimes trans-

lated into Somers.'] son of

28. Fergus, sou of

29. Ragballach, K. C.
30. Feradacli, K. C.

31. Aedh, K. C. [Of the posterity of

this Aedh is OTiyu Lini.]

32. Eocaidh Tirmcarna, K. C, son of
33. Fergus. [Of the posterity of this

Fergus, are O'Ruairc and MacTier-
mau ; from Fergus likewise sprung
O'Reilly, and MacBrady, and Mac-
Cosnamha, now translated Forde ;

another son of Fergus was Duach
Teng-umha (K. C, slain A. D.

530), from whom sprung O'Flah-
erty, and MacAeúha, now translat-

ed McHugh, Hughes, and Hayes]

.

34. Muredach Mai, K. C, son of

35. Eogan Sriabh, K. C, son of

36. Duach Galach, K. C, son of

37. Brian, K. C. [This Brian had
a áou named Oirbsen, from whom
sprung O'Malley ; he had another

son named Erca Derg, from whom
sprung MacBranan, MacKeogh,
and O'Hanly. From him the

O'Connors, O'Ruaircs, O'Reillies,

and their correlatives, took the

generic name of Ui Briuin or Vi
BriaÍ77] son of

38. Eocaidh Muigh-medon, R. H., &c.
See No. 37, Pedigree of O'Neill.

ADDENDA.
I.

THE PEDIGREE OF O'cONNOR DON.
1. Cathal or Charles, author of the

Dissertation on the History of
Ireland, born A.D. 1710, sou of

2. Donncadh or Denis, sou of

3. Cathal Og, son of

4. Cathal, son of

5. Aedh, son of

C. Diarmaid, son of

7. Carbri, son of

8. Eogan Caech, son of

9. Feidlimidh Gencach, son of

10. TORDELIiACH DONN, SOU of

11. Aedh, &c. See No. 10, Pedigree

of O'Connor Roe.

11.

TtlE PEDIGREE OP o'fLAHERTY, OF WEST
COXNAUGIIT.

1. Ruaidri Og, or Rodcric, author of

the Ogygia, son of
2. Aedh, son of

3. Ruaidri, son of

4. Murkertach, son of

5. Aedh Og, sou of

7. Aedh, son of

8. Gilla-dubh, son of

9. Brian na Noinsech, son of
10. Domnall na g-Comthach, son of
11. Murkertach an Ghiberi, son of
12. Ruaidri, son of
13. Aedh, son of

14. Ruaidri of Loch Kimi, sou of
15. Muredach Mor O'Flathbertaigh.

in English, O'FIaherty, son of
16. Maelculaird, son of
17. Flatubertach, from whom the

surname is derived, son of
18. Emhin, son of

19. Murcadh, son of

20. Uromhan.
21. Maenach, son of
22. Flathniadh, sou of
23. Fiangalach, son of
24. Flan Rodba, son of
25. Amalgaidh, son of
26. Kennfaeladh, sou of
27. Colgan, son of

28. Aedh, son of

29. Senach, son of

30. Duach Teng-Umha, K. C, son of
31. Fergus, son of

32. Muredach Mael-lethan, K. C, &c.
See No. 27, Pedigree of O'Connor
Reo.
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CHAPTEE VII.

THE GENEALOGY OF THE POSTERITY OF FIACHKA, SON OF
EOCAIDH MUIGH-MEDON", DOWN HERE.

THE
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

33.

PEDIGREE OF O SHAUGHXESSY, HERE.
Sir Diarmaid, son of

Euaidri, son of

Diarmaid, son of

Gilla-Dubh, son of

Diarmaid, son of

William, son of

Seaghan Buidhe, son of

Eogan, son of

William, son of

Gilla-na-uaemh, son of
Ruaidri, sou of

Gilla-na-naemh, son of

Eaghnall O'Sechnasaigh, in Eng-
lish 0' Shaughnessi/, or O'Shagli-

nessy, son of

Gelbuidhe, son of

Sechxasach, from whom the O'-

Sechnasaigh is derived, son of

Donncadh, son of

Cumaighe, son of

Fergal, son of

Maelkiarain, son of

Cas, son of

Murgal, son of

Maeltuili, son of

Sithmani, son of

Nochba, or Nobile, son' of

Egna, son of

Nudsedna, son of

Gabran, or Garban, son of

Tobach, or Toban, son of

Branan, son of

Brann Leth-derg, son of

Murcadh, son of

Aedli, from whom the Kinel

Aedha, i. e., the tribe to which

O'Shaughnessy belonged, are called

son of

Artgal, [son of this Artgal was
Ardgal, from -whom descends O'-

Hcyne and O'Comhaltan (Coul-

ton), O'Kcady, O'Cathmogha, in

English, O'Coffei/ {not the same

O'Cowhig or Coffey of the west of

Corl), and Mac Kilkelly. From
Murcadh, son of Aedh, son of

Artgal, are descended O'Branain of

Kinel Aedha and O'Cleiy,] son of

34. Guairi the Hospitable, K. C, son
of

35. Colman, son of

3G. Cobthach, son of

37. Eogan Aidni [from the surname
of this Eogan, the southern Ui
Fiachrach were called Ui Fiach-

rach Aidhni], son of

38. Goibnenn, son of

39. Conall, son of

40. Eogan, son of

41. Eocaidh Brec [of the posterity of

this Eocaidh Brec are the follow-

ing septs, namely, O'Mukloon, 0'-

Maelfhoghmhair, O'Coman, 0'-

Creghan, O'Lenan, O'Lahilly, and
O'Suanaigh.] son of

42. Dathi, R. H. (of the posterity of

Dathi is ODowda), son of

43. FlACHRA FOLT-SNATHACH, frOm
whom the Ui Fiachrach are called,

son of

44. Eocaidh Muigh-medon, R. H., &c.— See No. 27, pedigree of O'Neill.

Note.—The names between Aedh,
the ancestor of the Kinel Aedha,
marked 32, and Cobthach, marked 36,

have been interpolated, as has been
shown by Dr. O'Donovan, in his notes

to the tribes and customs of the Ui
Fiachrach. Colman, the father of

Guairi the Hospitable, was the brother

of Aedh, the ancestor of the Kind
Aedha, and Cobthach, son of Goibnenn.
was their common father.

—

See pedigree

of O'Heyne, hereafter annexed—Ed.

Tue Pedigree of O'Hevxe. m Irish,

Oh'Eidhin, of Ui Fiachrach Aidni.

From the Tribes and Customs of the

Ui Fiachrach.

1. Eogan, son of

2. Aedh Buidhe, son of

3. Aedh Buidhe, chief of Ui Fiach-

rach, who died in 1594, son of

4. Eogan Mantach, son of

5. Edmond, son of
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Flanu, son of

Coiicobar, son of

Brian, son of

Aedh, son of

Murkertach, son of

Donucadh, son of

Aedh, son of

John, son of

Eogan, son of

Gilla-na-naemb, son of

Grilla-Kellaigh, son of

Aedh, son of

Concobar, son of

Flann, son of

Gilla-na-naemh, son of

Cugaela, son of

Maelfabaill Oh'Eidhin, in English,

O'Heyne and Hynes, whose bro-

ther, Maeh-uanaidh, -n-as slain at

Clontarf, A. D. 1014, son of

Flanu, son of

Edin, from -whom the family nateie

is derived, son of

Cleirech, from whom the 0' Clerics

derive their name, they being des-

cended from Maelfabaill, his eldest

son, son of

Kedadach, son of

Cumasgach, son of

Cathmogh, son of

Torpa, son of

Fergai Aidni, K. C. son of

Artgal, son of

Guairi Aidni, K. C, son of

CoLMAX, K. C., son of

Cobthach, &c.—See No. 36, Pedi-

gree of O' Shaughnessy.

THE PEDIGREE OF o'CLERY.

This was once a chief family of Ui
Fiachrach Aidni. A branch of it af-

terwards became chief historians of Tir
Conaill. Its members obtained pos-

sessions in various parts of Ireland,

through their talents as historians and
bards.

1. Cu-coigcrichi, or Peregrine, one of

the compilers of the Annals of the

Four Masters, who died in A. D,
1664, and whose sixth descendent
is now living, son of

2. Lugaidh, son of

3. Mac-con, son of

4. Ou-coigcrichi, son of

44

5. Diarmaid, son of

6. Tadg, son of

7. Diarmaid of the Three Schools, son

of

8. Gilla-Eiabhach, son of

9. Gilla-Brighdi, son of

10. Cormac, who settled in Tir Con-

aill, A. D. 1352, son of

11. Diarmaid, son of

12. John Sgiamhach, son of

13. Domnall, son of

14. Gilla-Isa, son of

15. Tadg, son of

16. Muredach, son of

17. Tighernach, son of

18. Gilla-na-uaemh, son of

19. Domnall, son of

20. Eogan, son of

21. Braeu, son of

22. Cugaela, Chief of Ui Fiachrach

Aidni, died A. D. 1025, son of

23. Gilla-Kellaigh, Chief of Ui Fiach-

rach Aidni, from whom the sept

Mac Gilla Kellaigh or Killikelly,

has its name.
24. Conhalton, Chief of Ui F. A., son

of

25. Maelfabaill, Chief of Ui F. A.,

who died A. D. 887, son of

26. Cleieech, the progenitor from

whom the surname is derived, &c.

— See No.2o, Pedigree of O'Heyne.

III.

THE PEDIGREE OF O'DOWDA, OR O'dOWD,

OF NORTHERN UI FIACHRACH.

1. David, slain A. D. 1690, son of

2. Dathi Og, son of

3. James, sou of

4. Dathi, son of

5. Dathi, son of

6. Tadg Riabhach, chief of his name,

slain A. D. 153G, son of

7. Eogan, son of

8. Concobar, son of

9. Diarmaid, son of

1 0. Maelruanaidh, son of

11. Ruaidri, son of

12. Domnall Cleirech, son of

13. 8en Brian, son of

14. Taithlech Mnaidhe, son of

15. Maelruanaidh, son of

16. Donncadh Mor, son of

17. Aedh, son of

18. Taithlech, son of
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19. Aedh, son of

20. Murkertach, son of

21. Aedh, son of

22. Taithlech, son of

23. Niall, sonof
24. Maelsechlainn, son of

25. Maelruanaidh, son of

26. Aedh O'Dubhda, in English,

O'Dowda, King of North Con-
naught, son of

2". Kellach Mac Dubhda, son of

28. Dubhda, from whom the surname
is derived, aud from whose brother

Caemhan sprang O'Caemhain, sou

of

29. Conmach, son of

30. Donncatha, K. 0. died A. D. 768,
son of

31. Cathal, san of

32. Olild, son of

33. Donncadh Murski, son of

34. Tibradi, son of

35. Maeldubh. or Maelduin, son of
36. Fiachra Elgach, son of

37. Datiii, E. H., son of

38. Fiachra Folt-Snathach,from whom
all the Ui Fiachrach are called, &c.
Sec No. 42, Pedigree of Shaug:li-

nessy.

CHAPTER VIII.

THE GENEALOGY OF THE POSTERITY OF EOCAIDH DUBLEIN OF
THE LINE OF ERIMHON, DOWN HERE.

EocAiDH DcBLEi.v, SOU of Carbri Lificar, and brother of Fiacaidh Srab-
thini, was the father of the Three Collas. From Colla TJais, the eldest brother
of these, came the septs that bear the following surnames ; to wit, the clan of

Mac Donald, both in Ireland and in Scotland ; the clan of Mac Dugald, or

Mac Dowell ; the clan of Mac Sheehy ; and the Ui Bresail Macha.
From Colla Da Crioch, sprang O'Kelly of Ui I\Iani, Mac Mahon of Olr-

^Iiialla, Maguire, O'Hanlon, O'Xaghtan [sometimes called Notion), aud O'Madden,
\Ye shall here give the first place to the clan of Mac Donald.

I.

THE PEDIGREE OF MAC DONALD, I. E., OF

MAC SAMHARLI, EAEL OF ANTRIM.

1. Piaghnall, or Randal, son of

2. .Samarli, called also Surly, son of

3. Alasdrum, Alister, or Alexander,

son of

4. Eoin Cathanach. son of

5. Domnall Ballach, King of the He-
brides, son of

6. Eoin Mor, son of

7. Eoin, son of

8. Aengus Og, son of

9. Acngus, son of

10. DoMXAXL Og.' (From this Dom-
nall the name Mac Domnaill,

in English, Mac Donald, is de-

rived. This Domnall or Donald
haxJ a brother named Alasdrum,
from whom sprang the clan of

Mac Sheehy, in Gaelic, Clann
Sithigh, i. e. the descendants of

Sithach, son of Echduin, son of

Alasdrum, son of Domnall.) son of

11. Domnall, son of

12. Raghnall, son of

13. Samharli, sonof
14. Gilla-Brighdi, son of

15. Gilla-Adamnain, son of

16. Solamh, or Solomon, son of

17. Medraide, son of

18. Suibni, son of

19. Xiallgus, son of

20. Mani,sonof
21. Gofraidh, son of

22. Fergus, son of

22. Ere, son of

23. Crimthann, son of

24. Eocaidh, son of

25. Eric, sou of

26. Carthann, son of

27. Colla Uais, R. H. son of

28. Eocaidh Dcibleix, son of

29. Carbri Liiicar. R. B..—Sec No. 40,

Pedigree of O'Neill.

Note 1.—The letter m. is .silent in

this word, as pronounced by moderns.

It is also to be remarked that the double

L, and double x of the modern Irisli, is
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nearly always found written ld and nd
in the more ancient AISS. That the

D was formerly fully pronouuced iu

such positious, its retention by the

Gaels of modern Scotland in such

words as Domhnakl, Raghnald, Dubh-
gald, which the Irish write and pro-

nounce Domhnall, Eaghnall, Dubhgall,

is rather conclusive proof.

—

Ed.
XoTE 2.—In this pedigree several

generations have been omitted in the

editors copies, between Gofraidh, or

Godfrey, No. 21, and Eric, son of Car-

thanu, No. 25.—The names in italics

are supplied from the Ogijgia.

THE PEDIGREE OF O KELLY OF UI MANX,

HERE.

1. fKellach of Aughrim, slain A. D.
1C41, son of

2. fTadg of Aughrim. (These two
names are supplied from the pedi-

gree of the O'Kelley, published

with the tribes and customs of

the Ui Mani.) son of

3. Ferdorcha, chief of Ui Mani, son of

4. Kellach, son of

5. Domnall, son of

6. Aedh na Coilli, son of

7. Uiliam, son of

8. Maelsechlainn, son of

9. Uiliam Buidhe, son of

10. Donncadh Muimnech, son of

11. Concobar Mor, son of

12. Donnall Mor, son of

13. Tadg Taltenn, son of

14. Concobar of the Battle, son of

15. Diarmaid, son of

16. Tadg, son of

17. Concobar, son of

18. Concobar, son of

19. Tadg Mor of the Battle of Brian,

slain at Clontarf, A. D. 1014, son

of

20. Murcadh O'Kellaigh, in English,

O'Kelly, who died A.D. 960, son

of

21. Aedh, son of

22. Kellach or Ceallach, from whom
the Ui Kellaigh have their name,

son of

23. Finnacta, son of

24. Olild, sonof
25. Inractach. (This Inractach had a

brother named Cosgarach, from

whom has sprung Mac Aedagain,

or Mac Egan.) Son of

26. Fithkellach, son of

27. Dluthach, son of

28. Dicolla. {Fithkellach, son of this

Dicolla, was the ancestor of O'Don-
nellan.) son of

29. Eogau Finn. (Brother to this

Eogan Finn, was Eogan Buadach,
or Buac, from whom sprung 0'-

Madden.) son of

30. Cormac, son of

31. Carbri Crom, son of

32. Feradach, son of

33. Crimthann Gael {ancestor of the

Crujfons.) sou of

34. Lugaidh, son of

35. Dalian, son of

36. Bresal, son of

37. Mani Mor, from whom the Ui Mar
ui or Hy Mani are called, sons of

38. Eocaidh Fer-da-ghiall, son of

39. Domnall, son of

40. Imcadh. (This Imcadh had
brothers, namely, Degaidh Dorn,

fromwhom Mac Mahon of Monagh-
an sprang, and also O'h-Inrach-

taigh, in English, O'Hanratty
;

Rocadh, from whom sprang Ma-
guire and Mac Tieruau of Clan

Fergail ; and Fiachra, from whom
sprang O'Haulon and O'Niallain

son of

42. CoLLA Da Crioch, son of

43. Eocaidh Duiblein, &c.—SeeNo.29,
Pedigree of Mac Donald.

addenda,

the pedigree of maguire, from der-

MOD o'CONNOr's TRANSLATION OF

KEATING.

1. Cuconnacht Mor, slain at Augh
rim, son of

2. Aedh, son of

3. Brian, son of

4. Cuconnacht, son of

5. Cuconnacht, son of

6. Cuconnacht, son of

7. Brian, son of

8. Philip, son of

9. Thomas, son of

10. Aedh, son of

11. Flathbertach, son of

12. Donn, son of

13. Domnall, son of
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Gilla-Criost, or Christianus, son of

Donn Mor, son of

Raghnall Mac Uidhir, in English,

Magnire, son of

Uidhir, from whom the sept has

taken its name, son of

fCairdech, son of

fOirghiallach, son of

fUidhir, son of

fCairnech, son of

fLuan, son of

fUairghidladh, son of

fCrimthauu, son of

fFeidthech, son of

RocuAD, son of

Colla Da Crioch, &c.

—

See pedi-

gree of 0'Kelly.

Note.—The names thus marked (f)

seem to have been altogether corrupted

by Dermod O'Connor, and several

names have been omitted ; but no
pedigree of this ancient sept is imme-
diately accessible to the present editor,

whereby he could set it right.

Uidher, from whom Maguire is call-

ed, was, according to O'Flaherty, son

of Serrac, son of Orgiell, son of Uid-
hir. son of Keruacli, son of Muredach
Meidh, son of Imcadh, son of Colla Da
Orioch.

II.

THE PEDIGREE OF O'mADDEN, OF SIL

ANMCADHA.
1. Anmcadh or Ambrose, chief of

his name, who died in 1637, son of

Domnall, son of

Seaghan, or John, son of

Bresal, son of

Seaghan, son of

Murcadh, son of

Eogan, son of

Carrach, son of

Murcadh, son of

Eogan Mor, son of

Murcadh, son of

Eogan, son of

Murcadh, son of

Cathal, son of

Madudan, son of

Diarmaid, son of

Madudan Remhar, O'Madud-
hain, and anglicised O'Madden,

sou of

Diarmaid, son of

Madudan Mor Adagan, from

whom the surname is derived, sou

of

Gadhra Mor, son of

Dunadach, son of

Gadra. son of

. Loingsech,

Dunadach, son of

Cobthach, son of

Maelduin, son of

Conngalach, son of

Anmcadh, from whom the Sil

Anmcadha are called, son of

Eogan Buac, son of

. Cormac, kc.—See No. 30, Pedi-

gree of WKelly.

CHAPTER IX.

THE GENEALOGY OF THE POSTERITY OF EOCAIDH FINN AND FI-

ACAIDH SUIGHDI, THE BROTHERS OF CONN OF THE HUNDRED
BATTLES, AND OF FIACAIDH FEE-MARA, SON OF AENGUS TUID-

MECH OF TEMHAIR, R. H., DOWN HERE.

Conn of the Hundred Battles had two brothers, namely, Eocaidh Finn and
Fiacaidh Suighdi. From Eocaidh Finn sprang O'Nolan, and O'Larkin ; and
from Fiacaidh Suighdi sprang O'Felan and O'Bric, of the Desi Mumhan.
Enna Aighuech, monarch of Ireland, had a brother named Fiacaidh Fcr-

uiara, from whom descended Conari, son of Mogh Lamha. the son-in-law of Conn
of the Hundred Battles ; and it was this Conari that was the father of the

three brothers named Carbri, namely, Carbri Riada, Carbri Musg, and Car-
bri Baschacin

; and it is the posterity of these that are called the Ernaigh
Mumhan, cr Ernaansof Munster.
From Carbri Riada sprang the race called Dal Riada, to which belong the
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following septs, settled iu Alba, iiamely, the Kinel n-Guaiii, Mac Adamnain,
Mac Eoghaiu, Mac Boithrech, Muc Gilla-Eoin, and Mac Gilla-Laghman.'

From Carbri Musg, are named all the septs of the Musgraide that dwell in

Munster, and of this race is OTalvy, 0"Couuell, and 0"Shea of Desmond, and

O'Quirk of Musgraide. From Carbri Baschaein, Corcobaskin has its name,

but we know nothing of his posterity.^

Note 1.—The editor does not know the English forms of these tribe-names

2. The descendants of Carbri Baschaein are, according to our most judicious

antiquarians, the O'Dounclls and O'Baskins of the county of Clare.

29. Mogh Lamha, son of

30. Lugaidh Ellathach, son of

31. Dari Dorn-Mor, son of

32. Carbri Finu-mor, son of

33. Conari i\[or, R. H. son of

35. Edirsgeol, K. H. son of

36. Eogan, son of

37. Olud, sou of

38. Tar, son of

39. Degaidh,son of

40. Sin, son of

41. Rosin, son of

42. Tren, son of

43. Rothren, son of

44. Maui, son of

45. Forga, son of

46. Feradach, son of

47. Olild Eronn, from whom the Er-

naigh were named, son of

48. FiACAiDH Fer-mara, son of

49. Aengus Tuirmech, of Temhair. R.
H.See No. 60, Pedigree of
O'Neill.

niE PEDIGREE OF THE DAL RIADA, OF

ALBA, HERE.
L. Constantine, A'i/ig of Alba, or Mod-

ern Scotland, A. Í). 995, son of

I. Corllen, in 967, son of

i. Dubh, son of

Í. Kenneidigh, or Kiiiaeth, son of

j. Maelcoluim, sou of

>. Constantine, son of

1. Kenneidigh or Kinaeth, conqueror

of the Ficts, son. of

i. Alpiu, son of

i. Eocaidh, sou of

10. Aedgan Finn, son cf

LI. Domangort, son of

L2. Fergus Mor Mac Mire, founder of

the Kingdom of Dal Riada, iu

Alba, son of

. Ere, son of

. Eocaidh Munremhar, son of

. Aengus Fert, son of

. Feidlimidh Aislingthech, son of

. Aengas Buidnech, son of

. Feidlimidh Roinic, son of

. Sen-Cormaic, son of

. Cruthluath, son of

. Fidfergi, otherwise Finncadh, son

of

. Egar Kerr, son of

. Eocaidh Andoid, son of

. Fiacaidh Cathmael, sou of

. Foirdéd, son of

. Ere, son of

. Carbri Riada, son of

. Conari R. H., son of

NorE.—Keating has followed the

Scotch genealogists in the names that

connect Fergus, the founder of the Dal-

Riada of Scotland, with Carbri Ria-

da. According to O'FIaherty, the

Irish genealogists say, that Eocaidh,

father of the said Ere or Eric, was sou

of Aengas Fer, sou of Fergus Ulidh,

son of Eocaidh Fortamhail, son of

Feidlimidh Lamh-doid, son of Kinga,
son of Guairi, sou of Finntan.

CHAPTER X.

THE GENEALOGY OF THE MEN OF LEINSTER, OF THE LINE OF
ERIMHON, DOWN HERE.

CoBTHACH Mael-Breagh, had a brother named Laegari Lore, from whom
have descended the Leinster tribes of the line of Erimhon. Of these we shaU
give precedence to the Caemhauaigh, i. e. the O'Kavaaaghs.
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THE PEDIGREE OF O KAVANAGH, HERE.
1

.

Murcadh, son of

2. Doninall Spainech, son of

3. (iathaeir Carrach, son of

4. Murkcrtach, son of

5. Art Ruidhe, son of

6. Domnall, son of

7. Gerald, son of

8. Art Og, son of

9. Art, King of Leinster, son of

10. Murkertach. (This Murkertach had
a brother named Art, from whom
has descended the Sliocht Diar-
mada Lamh-dirg, ?. e., the postentij

of Diarmaid, the Red Handed ; to

wit, Murcadh, son of Brian, and
the branches of his kindred.) son

14.

16.

17.

Maurice, son of

JIurkertach, sou of

DoMXALL Caemhaxach, from
whose surname the Ui Caemha-
uaigh, in English, the O'Kava-
)taglis, take their name. (This
Domnall had two brothers, namelj',

Art, put to death by Ruaidri
O'Concobar, King of Ireland, in

A. D. 1170, who left no posterity,

and Enna, who is the ancestor of

the O'Kinshellaghs.) son of

Diarmaid na n-Gall, i. e. Dermod
of the Gauls or Strangers, King of
Leinster, from A. D. 1135 to

11 71. (Brother to this Diarmaid
na n-Ga!l, M-as Murcadh of the
Gaels, or Irish, from whom sprang
Mac David Mor, otherwise called

Mac Damore V.— It was this Mur-
cadh that was elected King of Lein-
ster upon the expidsion of Diar-
maid, A. D. 1166.) son of
Donncadh,
Murcadh, appointed King of the

Danes of Dublin, and from whom
the Mac Murroughs are called,

son of

Diarmaid, K. L. and called by
somo writers monarch of Ireland,

son of

Donncadh, called Mael na m-Bo,
K. L., son of

Diarmaid, son of

Domnall, son of

Kellach, son of

Kiuaeth, sou of

36,

Carbri, son of

Acdh, son of

Euaghalach, son of

Oncu, son of

Faelen, son of

Faelan, son of

Silan, son of

Eogan Caech, son of

Nathi. (From Fergus, son of
Eogan Gall, son of this Nathi des-

cend the Muinter Maeilriain, i. e.

the O'Rijans or O'Mulrtjans of
Owney in Tipperarij.) son of

Crimthann, K. L. son of

Enna Kennselach, K. L. son of

(This Enna Kennselach, had a

son named Feidlimidh, from whom
sprang 'Murphy and O'Dowliug.)

Bresal Belach, son of

Fiacaidh Bacheda. (Of the pos-

terity of Fiacaidh Bacheda, are

O'Byrne and O'Toole)

Cathaeir Mor, R. H. (Son of

this Cathaeir Mor, was Rosa
Falghi, ancestor of O'Connor
Falghi,and from O'Connor Falghi

sprang O'Dunn, O'Dempsey, and
Mac 'Colgan. Another son of

Cathaeir Mor, was Dari Barrach,

from whom sprang O'Gormau.)
son of

Ferdlimidh Firurglas, K. L., sou of

Cormac Gelta-gaeth, K. L., son of

Xiadh-Corb, K. L. sou of

Cu-Corb, K. L. (Son of this Cu-
Corb was Carbri Cluthecar, from

whom sprang O'Dwyer, cf Kilua-

manaffh.) sou of

MoglvCorb, K. L. son of

Concobar Abra-Ruadh, R. H., son

of

Finn the Poet, K. L., son of

Rosa Ruadh, K. L. son of

Fergus Fargi, K. L. son of

Nuadha Nect, R. H. (This Nu-
adha had three sons, namely, Fer-

gus Fargi, from whom has sprung

tlie stock of this branch ; Baeis-

gni, from whom descended Com-
hal, the father of Finn j\Iac Corn-

hail, commonly called Fingal by

the Anglo-Scotch; and Gnathallach.

Bani, daughter of Sgal Balbh,

King of Sagsa, was the mother

both of Comhal and of Feidlimidh

Rectmar, mmiarch of Ireland.
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Sedna Sitlibac, K. L. son of

Liigaidh Lothfinu, K. L. son of

Bresal Brec, K. L. [This Bresal

Brec had a son named Conula,

from whom sjirang the kings of

Osraide, now called Ossory, as we
shall hereafter explain.] son of

Fiacaidh Fobrec, son of

Olild Glas, sou of

Fiacaidh Foglas, son of

Nuadha Follamhain, son of

Alloid, son of

Art, son of

Mogh Art, son of

Crimthann, son of

Feidlimidh Fortruin, son of

Fergas Fortamhail, son of

Bresal Breggamhain, son of

Aengus Follamhain, son of

Olild Brachaeu, son of

Labraidh Loingsech, R. H. son of

Olild Aui, son of

Laegari Lorc, R. H. son of

lugani Mor, R. H. See No. 67,

Pedigree of O'Neill.

THE PEDIGREE OF FITZ-PATRICK, HERE.

1. Brian, son of

2. Tadg, son of

3. Finghin. (This Finghin had an el-

der brother, namely, Brian Og,

Lord of Ossory, but he died with-

out issue, with the exception of

an only daughter, who was the

grandmother of Lord Dunboyne.

Another brother of his was Dom-
nall, of Gort-na-clethi, and Sea-

fra or Godfrey, of Baile-Amlaeibh.

Margaret Butler, daughter of the

Earl of Ormond, was the mother
of these. Brothers also to this

Finghin were Tordelbach and
Diarmaid, whose mother was the

daughter of O'Connor Falghi.

Seaghau, or John of Baile-Ui-

Gaeithin, Kellach, and Tadg, who
dwelt at Coill-Uachtarach, were

the natural brothers of Finghin.)

son of

4. Brian Og, sou of

5. Brian, son of

6. Seaghan, son of

7. Finghin na Cul-Coilli, son of

8. Finghin, sou of

9. Domnall Dubh, son of

10. Seafra Finn, son of

11. Seafra Bacach, son of

12. Domnall Mor of Magh Laeighsi,

son of

13. Sgannlan Mac Gilla-Patrick, son

of

14. Gilla-Padraig, o?- Gilla-Patrick,

from whom, the surname of the sept

IS derived.

15. Douncadh, son of

16. Kellach, son of

17. Kerball. (This Kerball had a son

named Braen, from whom sprang
O'Brenan.) son of

18. Donugal, son of

19. Anmcadh, son of

20. Cukerda, son of

21. Faelan, son of

22. Cronmael, son of

23. Ronan Righ-flaith, son of

24. Colman Mor, son of

25. Bigni Caech, sou of

26. Laighuech Faeilech, son of

27. Sganlan Mor, son of

28. Kennfaeladh, sou of

29. Roman Duach, son of

30. Conall, sou of

31. Carbri, son of

32. Nedbuan, son of

33. Eocadh Lamh-dow, son of

34. Angidh, sou of

35. Laegari Bearn-buadach, son of

36. Aengus Osraide. [From this Aen-

gus the tribe and tribe-land of Os-

raide (Osree,) in English, Ossory,

have their name.^

37. Crimthann, son of

38. Ere, son of

39. Enna, son of

40. Olild, son of

41. Lugaidh, son of

42. Labraidh, son of

43. Carthaun, son of

44. Nuadha, son of

45. CoNXLA, son of

46. Bresal Brec, &c. See No. 49,

Pedigree of O'Kavanagh.

Of the posterity of Conula, son of

Bresal Brec, are the following sur-

names, as we read in the duan which
begins with the line—" Nas na riogh,

togha na d-tulach ;" i. e. " Nas of the

kings, the choice of heights"—to wit, the

Muinter Baithin, [Baiheen,) Muinter

Dinnemhla, iBinnoola,) Muinter Osain,
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Muinter Forannain, Muinter Tuacliair,

Muinter Gulbain, iLuinter Liuaigli,

(Leeny.) Muinter Uargusa, Muinter

Credmochaiu, Muinter Iradhain, Muin-

ter Naeidlieuaiu, Muinter Maeinechain

Cobbartha, and many others.

j^oTE.—The editor has access to no

authority whereby he could ascertain

the modern names of the last-named

septs in time for this publication.

35. Muirini, son of

36. Finncadh, son of

37. Firrath, sou of

38. Firruath Derg, son of

39. Firini, son of

40. Lugaidh, son of

41. Armbar, son of

42. Carbri Cluthechar. son of

43. Cu-Corb, &c.—See No. 40, Pedi-

gree of O'Kavanagh.

THE PEDIGREE OF O'DWTER, OF KILNA-

MANAGH, FROM DERMOD o'CONNOR'S

TRANSLATION OF KEATING.

1. Philip, son of

2. Anthony, son of

3. Diarmaid, son of

4. Thomas, son of

5. Concobar, or Connor, son of

6. Thomas, son of

7. Thomas, son of

8. Concobar, son of

9. Thomas, son of

10. Thomas, son of

11. Gilla-na-naemh, son of

12. Gilla-ua-naemh, son of

13. Lochlainn, son of

14. Gilla-ua-naemh, son of

15. Lorcan, son of

16. Kellach,son of

17. Gilla-na-naemh, son of

18. Kellach, son of

19. Lorcan, son of

20. Aedh, son of

21. Uonncadh O'Duibhir, in English,

ODwyer, the first that bore the

family surname, son of

22. Lorcan, son of

DuiBHiR, or Duibhidhir, from whom
is derived the name Duibhidhir

{O'Diceeir.) anglicized O'Dwyer,

son of

Sbellan, son of

25. Suibni, son of

26. Donncadh, son of

27. Duadh-flaith, son of

28. Collan, sou of

29. Colman, son of

30. Crath, son of

31. Ruaidri, son of

32. Grellan, son of

33. Lubna, son of

34. Lughna, son of

23,

24

THE PEDIGREE OF o'cONNOR FALY, FROM
DERMOD O'CONNOR'S TRANSLATION OF

KEATING.

1. Donncadh and Maurice, sons of

2. Coll, son of

3. Seaghan or John, son of

4. Donncadh, son of

5. Seaghan, son of

6. Donncadh, son of

7. Seaghan, son of

8. Diarmaid, son of

9. Kerball or Charles, son of

10. Conn, son of

11. Calbach, son of

12. Murcadh, son of

13. Murkertach, son of

14. Murkertach, son of

15. Maelmorda, son of

16. Murkertach, son of

17. Donncadh, son of

18. Conafni, son of

19. Murkertach, son of

20. Congalach, son of

21. Connslebi O'Concobair Falghi, or

O'Connor Faly, son of

22. Brogarban, who was slain at Clon-

tarf, A. D. 1014, son of

23. Concobar, from whom the surname

O'Connor, is derived, son of

24. Congalach, son of

25. Finn, son of

26. Maelmorda, sou of

27. Concobar, son of

28. Flapagan, son of

29. Kinaeth, son of

30. Mughram, son of

31. Flann Ca Congal, son of

32. Cimasach, son of

33. Congalach, son of

34. Forannan, sou of

35. Maelmuaidh, son of

36. Cathal, son of

37. Bruidhe, son of
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38. Eogan, son of

39. Nathi, sou of

40. EosA Falghi, i. e. Rossa of the

EÍDffs, from whom the tribe-

name Ui Falghi, is derived,

son of

41. Cathaeir Mor, &c.

—

See No. 36
Pedigree of O'Kavanah.

CHAPTER XL

THE PEDIGREE OF THE POSTERITY OF LUGAIDH, SON OF ITH,

DOWN HERE.

THE PEDIGREE OF O DKISCOLL, HERE.

1. Pinghin, called Sir Florence by the

English, son of

2. Concobar, son of

3. Concobar, son of

4. Finghiu, son of

5. Mac-Con, sou of

6. Mac-Con, son of

7. Donncadh, son of

8. Mac-rCath, sou of

9. Donncadh Mor, son of

10. Fothad, son of

11. Finn, son of

12. Mac-Conn, 0'h-Edirsgeoil,Í7i Eng-
Ikh O'Driscoll, son of

Fothad, sou of

Edirsgeol, /)-owi whom the name is

derived, son of

Finn, son of

Nuadha, son of

Donugal, son of

Maeltuli, son of

18. Dungus, son of

19. Aengus, son of

20. Folactach, son of

21. Fannau, sou of

22. Comdau, sou of

23. Colman, son of

24. Flannan, son of

25. Branuamh, sou of

26. Edirsgeol, son of

27. Nathi, sou of

28. Aengus, son of

29. Mac-Con, R. H.,

30. Mac-Niadh, K. M.,

31. Lugaidh, son of

32. Dari or Dari Fer Ulni, son of

33. fFer-Ulni, son of

34. JEdbolg, son of

35. fDari, sou of

36. tSithbolg, son of

37. Edamrach, or Degaidh Temrach,
son of

38. Degaidh Derg, son of

39. Derg Thini, sou of

40. Nuadha Airgthech, son of

41. Luchthani, sou of

42. Logh Feidlech, sou of

43. fErimhon, son of

44. fEdamhain, son of

45. Osa or Eosamhaiu, son of

46. Sin, son of

47. Mathsin, sou of

48. Lugaidh, son of

49. Edamhain, son of

50. Mai, son of

51. Lugaidh, sou of

52. Ith, son of

53. Breogau, king in Spain, and grand-

father of Mdcdh, thefounder of the

Clanna Mdidh,^c. See No. 89, Pe-

digree of Macarthy Mor.

Note.—The names marked thus (f)

have been inserted from the pedigree of

Lugaidh, called Mac-Con, E. H
,
given

in the body of this history.

—

Ed .

Of the posterity of Lugaidh, son of

Ith, are the following claiv«;, namely,

Mac Flancadha, of Dartraide, i. e. Mac
Clanchy or Clancy, of Dartry, in the

county of Leitrim; O'Cowhig, or Cofiey,

O'Curneen, O'Flynn Arda, O'Bari of

Einn-Muintir-Bari, O'Leary, of Eoscar-

bery, O'Trevor, O'Carnau ; and like-

Wise the sept of Mac Allen, in Alba, i,

e. modern Scotland, which descended

from Fathadh Conan, sou of the Mac-
Con, son of Mac-Niadh.
Note.—Several names appear to have

been left out of this pedigree, in as

much as it falls short by several genera-

tions, of the royal lines descended from
Eber and Erimhon, the companions of

Lugaidh, son of Ith. The descendants

of the Clanna Breogain or Irish Brig-
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antes, ai'e still numerous iu the South- upon Covca Luighe, not long since pub-

WGst of Munster, and North-west of lishcd by the Celtic Society of Dublin,

Connaught. For the several family with a translation and annotations by
names, by which they are now known. Dr. O'Donovan.
the reader is referred to the ancient tract

CHAPTER XII.

HERE FOLLOWS AN" ENUMERATION OF THE COUNTIES "WHICH ARE
IN IRELAND.

In Mumha' [Moowa) there are six counties, namely, the county of Corcach,

the county of Kiarraide [Keeree), the county of Luimnech, the county of Port
Largi, the county of Tibraid Arann, and the County of the Cross." In all six

counties.

In Laighen^ [Loyen) there are eight counties, which are the following seven

that Camden has given down in his work, namely, the county of Kill Cainnigh
the county of Kill Dara, the county of Ketharlach (Caherlagh,) the county of

Laeighis (Luees/i) ,Hhe county of the Dangen,'* the county of Loch Carman,
the county of Ath-cliath, {Awh-cleeah,) and the eighth county is the one which
has been recently constituted, namely, that of Kill Mantaiu.e*

In Midhe' {Mee) there are three counties, namely, the county of Oirther Midhe
{Irrher 3Ie. ,) the county of larthar Midhe, {Eerher Mee,) and the county of

Long-phort.

In the province of Connacht, there are five counties, namely, the county of

Clar, the county of Gallimh [Galliv), the county of Magh Eo [Mmjoe,] the coun-

ty of Sligech
(
Sliggagh,) the county of Liathdrum, and the county of Eos Co-

main.

In Uladh
(
Vila) there are ten counties, namely, the county of Lugh-mhagh

(Loovmc) , the county of Caban, the county of Fera Manach, the county of

Munechan, the county of Ard Macha, the county of the Dun, the county of
Anntruim, the county of Cuil Rathain," the county of Tir Eogain [Teer-owin,)

and the county of Tin Couaill, or Dun-na-n-Gall.

' Minnha; now called Munster.

County of ihe Cross ; i. e. Ormond.
' Laighen; Leinster.
* Laighis ; now Leix, meaning the

present Queen's County.

» County of the Dangen ; i. e. of the

Fortress ; now the King's County.
" Kill Mantain ; now Wicklow.
' Midhe ; now Meath.
' Cuil-Rathain ; i. e. Colerain, meau-

the present county of Derry.

THE END OF THE FORAS FEASA AR EIRINN.
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CHAPTER I.

KINGDOM OF MUMHA, OR MUNSTER.

7%e Kingdom of Mu7iste'\ in Irish, Mumha, Mumlian, and Mumliain, is said to derive its

name from Eocaidh Mumlio,* who was king of Manster and monarch of Ireland, of the race of

Eber, about eight centuries before the Christian era. Ancient Munster comprised the present
counties of Tipperary, Waterlord, Cork, Kerry, Limerick, and part of Kilkenny, to v hich was
added the territory now forming the county of Clare, by Lagaidh Menu, king of Munster, of the
race of the Dalcassians, in the latter end of the third century. Ancient Munster contained
the following sub-divisions, namely, Tuadh Mumhan, or North Munster, anglicised Thomond

;

Des Minnban, or South Munster. rendered Desmond; Urmhimiha or Oirmhumha, East
Munster, and anglicised Ormond, and lur Mumhan, or West Munster.
The Eberians, or the Milesians of the race of Eber, possessed Munster; but the descendants

of Ith, son of Breogan, and uncle of Milesius, also possessed in early times a gi-eat part of it.

The race of Eber furnished most of its kings, many of whom were mcnarchs of Ireland. These
Eberians are called by the old annalists Dergthini, from one of their kings.
The race of Ith also furnished many kings of Munster, and some monarchs to Ireland, in the

earlier ages. They were called Darini, from one of their kings. The Dergthini and Darini had
frequent contests, before the period of the Christian era, for the sovereignty of Munster, which they
they at length ag eed to hold alternately. While the head of one race reigned as king, the other
held the otlice of chief Brehon or judge.

The Cktnna Degnidh, another race, settled in Munster a short time before the Christian era.

They were named Degadhs, from Degadh, their chief, and they were also called ^/viinw, from
Olild Eronn, a prince of Ulster, and grandfather of Degadh. These Degadians, or Ernans, were
of the race of Erimhon. Being expelled from Ulster by the race of Ir, they went to Munster,
where they were favorably received, and had lands allotted to them by Duach, king of Munster,
of the race of Eber, who was then full monarch of Ireland. The Clanna Degaidh make a re-
markable figure in the ancient history of Munster. They had there extensive possessions, and
they were the chief military commanders of Munster, and once nearly masters of the entire
country. Some of them became kings of ^Munster, and three of them even monarchs of Ireland,
namely, Edirsceol, and his sou Conari, and Conari II., a descendant of Conari I., who was
monarch of Ireland in the beginning of the third century. From Carbri Eiada, son of Conari II.,

descended the Dalriadians, princes of Ulster, who planted a colony in Alba or Scotland, in the
third century. From them were descended the Scottish kings of the Milesian race, and the
royal house of Stuart. In the second century, the Degadhs becoming so powerful as nearly to
assume the entire sovereignty of Munster, to the exclusion of the race of Eber, they were
attacked and conquered by the celebrated Eogan Mor, or Mogh Nuadath, who expelled them
from Munster, except such families of them as "yielded him submission. Amongst the chiefs of
the Clanna Degaidh, are mentioned Dari, and his son Curigh Mao Dari, famous warriors in
Munster about the beginning of the Christian era.

About the beginning of the Christian era, Eocaidh Abradh-ruadh. or Eocaidb of the Eed
Brows, of the race of Eber, a man of gigaotic stature, was liing of South Munster, and Curigh Mac
Dari was prince of North Munster. lie was succeeded by Carbri Finn Mor, son of the monarch
Conari, who was also of the Clauna Degadh, as king of Munster. In the second century, amongst
the battles fought by the monarch Tuathal Tectmar, are mentioned those of Magh Eaighni,
and of Clar or Clare, in which fell Felim and Conall, two princes of the Degadhs of Munster.
Eocaidh, the son of Dari, succeeded as king of both Munsters." In the latter end of the second
century, Engan Mor, or 3fogh Nuadath, called also Eogan Taidlech, or Eogan the Splendid,
of the race of Eber, and maternally descended from the Clanna Degadh, was a celebrated
warrior; and having contended for the monarchy of Ireland with Conn of the Hundred Battles,
they at last divided the island between tliem ; but Eogan was afterwards defeated and forced
to liy into Spain, where he lived many years in exile, and married Eera, a Spanish princess,
daughter to Eber, a Spanish king, and entering into a confederacy with Fraech, the son of Eber,
collected a powerful army, with which they landed in Ireland, to recover the sovereignty from
Conn of the Hundred Battles, and both armies, A D. 195, fought a tremendous battle on the
plain of ilagh Lena, in which Conn w.as victorious, and Eogan Mor was killed by GoU, the son of
Morna, the celebrated Fenian champion of Connaught of tíie Fer-bolg race.
Olild Olum, the son of Eogan Mor by the princess Bera, and son in-law of the monarch

Conn of the Hundred Battles, being married to his daughter Saba, having contended with Lug-
aidh Mac Con, a prince of the race of Ith, for the sovereignty of Munster, defeated liim and
Nemeth, prince of the Ernans, in a great battle at Kenn Febfadh, in which Eogan, the son of
Olild, slew Dadar the Druid, and Nemeth was slain by Carbri Eiada: after this victory, Olild
Olura became king of Munster.
Olild Olum had three sons, Eogan, Cormac Cas, and Kian, and by his will lie made a re-

NoTE.—This appendix is chiefly taken in .in abridged form from the description of the Irish
provinces, given in the notes to Connellans Translation of the Four Masters. It is intended to
serve as a guide to the map.

* It is much more likely that Eocaidh Mumho derived his surname from Mumha.
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calatlon that the kingdom of Munster should bo ruled alternately by one of the posterity of

E6gan and Cormac Cas.

From Cormac Cas, king of Munster, Dal (i-Cais, anglicised Dalcassians, the various families

of whom were located chiefly in that part of Thomond which forms the present county of Clare,

and the ruling family of tliem were the O'Briens, kings of Thomond.
From Kiigan, eldest son of Olild Olum, were descended the EoganacMs or Eugenian.% who were

styled kings of Cashel. The Eugenians possessed Desmond, or South Munster, the present

counties of Cork and Kerry, they held also part of the present county of Tippcrary, called the

Eoganacht of Cashel. The head' family of the Eugenians were the Mac Caithys, princes of

Desmond,
From Kian, the third son of Olild Olum, were descended the Clan A7a?;,who wore located

chiefly in Ormond, and the chief of which families were the O'Carrols, princes of Ely.

in the latter end of the third century, Lwjaiclh Menu, king of Munster, of the race of the

Dalcassians, took the territory afterwards called the county of Clare from Connaught, and added

it to Thomond. Conall Echluath, or Conall of the Swifc Steeds, son of this Lugaidh Menn.

became kins of Munster. Cas, the son of Conall, was prince of Thomond, and Carthen Dubh,
the son of Ciis, succeeded as prince of the Dalcassians.

Des-Mcmha.

The territory called Des-Mtjmha [Dasxona,

or I>(iss-viira], i.e.. South Munster, called Des-
mond in English, comprised the whole of the

county of Cork, and the greater [.-art of Kerry,

with portions of the counties of Waterford and
Tippeiary. In this latter county, the district

called Eoganacht Caisil (Ouenag/it ' aisil) be-

longed to Desmond The princip.ality extended
from Brandon Hills, in Kerry, to the river Black-

water, near Lismore, in tlie county of Water-
ford. In later times, when the Fitzgeralds were
styled Earls of Desmond, and the Mac Carthy
Mors its kings, this kingdom was confined to

the baronies of Bear and Bantry, some portions

of the south-west of Cork, and that part of

Kerry that lies south of the river JIany.

The Eugenians ruled as kings over Desmond,
and the Dalcassians over Thomond, and from
each race was alternately elected a king of all,

•which mode of government continued from the

third to the eleventh century, when Brian Boru,
of the Dalcassian race, became king of Munster
and monarch of Ireland, and his descendants,

the O'Briens, were kings of Munster and kings of

Thomond, and the Mac ' arthys, who were then

the head of the Eugenian race, were kings and
princes of Desmond

1. Mao Cartht The Mac Carthys of the

twelfth century are thus designated in the topo-

graphical poem of O'Heerin :

—

" Heroes of Munster, from the fortress on the
Shannon,

Are the race of Eogan, the son of Olild,

Mac Carthaigh, the maintainer of its tributes.

Is like an incessant stormy wave."

The Mac Carthys maintained long contests

for their indci.emlence with the Fitzgeralds,

ea:!- . f l^- .ii-:i I. tlie Butlers, Earlsof Ormond,
aii<l '

:

.'. Noiman and English settlers,

audi 1 r~ as princes of Desmond, with
coii-i-;. i.i'i!' ]i •^'.:->ions, down to the reign of

Elizatiotli '1 hfv were divided into two great

branches, the head of which was Mac Carthy
More, of whom Dona! Mc Carthy was created

earl of Glencare or Clancarc, A. D. 1565, by
Queen Elizabeth ; the other branch, called Mac
Carthy Reagh, were princes of Carbery. Be-
sides the carls of Clancare, the Mac C.irthys

were also created at various periods barons of
Valentia, earls of Clancarthy, earls of Muskerry,
and earls of Mountcashel, and had several strong
castles in various parts of Cork and Kerry. Ac-
cording to Windcle, the Mac Carthy More was
inaugurated at I.ixban-van'.hir in Kerry, at

•which ceremony presided O'SuUivan Mor and
O'Donoghoe Mor ; his captains of •war were the

O'Rourkes, probably a branch of the O'Rourkes,
princes of Brefncy; the Mac Egans were his

hereditary Brehons, and the O'Dalys and O'-

Duinins were his hereditary poets and anti-

quaries.
1. O'SmLLiBHATN ( O'SooUvciuin) , or O'Sul-

livan. The O'SuIlivans held the ancient terri-

tory of Beara, now the baronies of Beare and
Bantry. in the county of Cork, and were thenco
called O'Sullivan Beara, princes of Bcara. An-
other branch of the famify called O'Sullivan Mor
were lords of Dunkerron, and possessed the
barony of Dunkerron, in the county of Kerry,
and their chief seat -was the castle of Dunkerron,
ne.ar the river Kenmare. The 0"Sallivans were
or^inally seated at Knockraffan. in Tipperary.
They are of the same descent as the Mac Carthys
of Desmond. They had several strong castles,

the chief of which were those of Dunboy, Ar-
dea, and ' arriganass. In the reign of Jatni's I.,

their extensive possessions were confiscated, in

consequence of their adherence to the earls of

Desmond and Tyrone in the Elizabethan wars,

and the heads of the family retired to Spain,

where many of them were distinguished officers

in the Spanish service, and had the title of
Counts of Bearhaven.

8. O'Hbdirsceoii., or 0"Driscoll, head of the
Ithian race, was chief or prince of Corcaluighe,
otherwise called Cairbreacha, comprisinsancient
Carbery, an extensive territory in the south-
west of Cork The O'Dri^colls of the twelfth

century are designated in O'Hcerin's topographi-
cal poe"m

:

" To the race of Lugaidh by the shore,

(I now proceed beyond the bounds),
It is not meet to pass the tribe,

I must record the warriors' fame.

" O'DriscoU, head chief of the land
Of Corcaluighe I now treat of

He seized upon the coasts of Cliri,

A headland meet for princely lord."

They had castles at Dunashad and Dunalong,
ne.ar Baltimore, the castle ofDunamore on Capc-
cle.ar island, and others.

4. O'Caoimh, or O'Keeffc, is given by O'Heerin
as chief of Glen Amhain and of Urluachra.

Glen Amhain is now Gl.anworth, in the barony of

Fermov, county of Cork. Tho O'Keeffes held

the territory of Fermuighe Feni. now the

baronv of Fermoy, in the county ofCork, -n-hich

afterwards was possessed by the Anglo-Norman
familyof Roche, viscounts ofFermoy, and called

Roche's country. Tho O'Dugans and O'Cos-

craighs were the more ancient chiefs (jf Fermoy.
They are thus designated by O'Heerin:
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"Chief of Fcrraoy of well fcuceil forts,

Is O'Dupm of JJuniuanann

—

A tribe <•{ Gaols of precious jewels

—

O'Keefte is chief of Glen Avon.

'• O'Keeifc of the brown and handsome brows,
Is chief of L'rluaclira of the fertile lands,

The inheritor of the land of the hospitable,
Which vie in beauty with the fair plains of

Meath"

The 0"Keeffes were marshals of Desmond and
princes of í ormoy. They had several castles,

the chief of which were tliose of Dromagh and
Dunragil.

5. Mao Donncadha, or Mac Donogh, was
chief of Diihalla, now the barony of Duliallow,
in the county of Cork. The Mac Donaghs were
a branch of the Mac Carthys ; they were princes
of Duhallow, and their chief residence was the
magnificent castle of Kanturk

6. O'MATiiGHAMnNA [O^Muhaiciia), oT O'íiíB.-

liony. The O'Mahonys are given by O'Heerin
as chiefs of Ui Eachach, and also of Kincl m-
B6ci; the latter is now the barony of Kinal-
meaky. in the county of Cork, and Vi Eachach
was in luodern times called Ivaugh, which com-
prises the whole peninsula in the barony of West
Carbery, extending from Ballydehob to the bay
ofDunmanus. The territory Kinel Aedha alfo

was anciently possessed by the O'Mahonys; it

is now called the barony of Kinnalea, in the
county of Cork. They had also a large territory
in Muskerry, south of the river Lee, in the
county of Cork, and also another territory called
Tiobrad, in the county of Kerry. They are
thus designated by O'Heerin:

" Ivahagh, most western part ofBanba (Ireland),

Is the great estate of O'Mahony

—

A well watered land of fair fortresses-
Extensive are its brown nut producing plains.

•'Of Kinnalmeaky, of pleasant fields

All round Bandon, of fair woods.
The warlike chief, in victory supreme,
Is O'Mahony of the coast of white foam.''

The O'Mahonys had several castles, as those
of Eosbrin, Ardintenant, Blackcastle, Ballydes-
mond, Dunbeacon, Dunmanus, Eingmahon, &c.,
all along the sea coast

7. O'Cellachain, or O'Callaghans, given by
O'Heerin as chiefs of Clar Beri, and of Kinel
Aedha. The territory of the O'Callaghiins was
also called Pobul O'Callaghan. signifying O'Cal-
laghan's people, and extended from Mallow west-
ward, on both sides of the Blackwatcr, in the
barony of Duhallow, county of Cork, and com-
prised the present parishes of Clonmeen and
Kilshannick. an extensive territory containing
about fifty thousand acres They are thus men-
tioned in the poem of O'Heerin :

"Over Kinn.alea of the fertile lands,'

Eules O'Callaghan of the plain cfBeara,
A laud of blue waters and bright sunshine.
Is that country of tlie most expanded bay."

The O'Callaghans are of theEugenian race, and
of the same branch as the Mac Carthys.

8. O'LiATHAK, or O'Lehan, by some rendered
to Lvne and Lyons, is given iiy O Heerin chief

oe TTl Liathain, and of Ui Anmrhadha. The
OXehans had the territory in the county of
Cork, afterwards called the barony of Barry-
more, from the Anglo-Norman family of Barrys,

who became its possessors. The O'Lehans
took their name from one of their chiuls in
the beginning of the eleventh centurv, named
Cuilean O'Liathan, who, in A.D. 1 0, tuilt Cas-
tle Lehan, now Castlelyons, which was the chief
seat of that family. The O'Lehans are thus
mentioned by O'Heerin

:

"Lord of Ui Liathain, a warrior of fame.
Is the hardy leader of the battalions of Mun-

ster

;

Of Ui Anmeadha he is rightful chief—
The host of keen arms, of high nobility."

9. OTloinn, or OFlynn waschief of Ardaand
Ui Baghamna, according to O'lleerin, a territory
in the barony of Carbery, and also of Muiscrith
Miotaine, or Muiscrigh LTi Fhloinn, a district in
the barony of Muskery, both in the county of
' ork. The district in Muskery possessed by the
O'Flynns, according to O'Heerin, extended from
the river Dribscach or Dripsey, to Ballyvoor-
ney. O'Maelfiibhail is another chief given by
O'Heerin in the same territory. The O'Flynns
are thus mentioned by O'Heerin

:

" O'Flynn Arda of the blooming woods,
A tribe of the purest pedigree

;

Heir to the lordship is each man.
They are the clan of Ui Baghamna.

" Of the race of Conari of the great forces,

Let us speak of the chiefs of Muscraide,
A host whom the bright sun salutes
On the land of the Martineans of Munster."

Ui Baghamna is now the barony of Ibane and
Barryroe, adjoining Carbery.

10 Mac Amlaeibh, or Mac Auliffe, given
by O'Heerin as chief of the country from Am-
hain Ella westward beyond Glenn Salcain. This
territory was in the barony of Duhallow, in the
county of Cork, extending westward from the
river Alia to the borders of Limerick These
Mac Auliffes were a branch of the Mac Carthys,
and possessed the territory called Glen Om'ra,
in the barony of Duhallow. The last chief of
the family was colonel of a regiment in Spain,
and died about the year 1"20. Their chief seat
was Castle Mac Auliffe, near Newmarket. The
Mac Auliffes are thus mentioned by O Hccrin

:

"Far beyond the beautiful river Ella,

To the west of Glen Salcain of tall trees,

A fair land of affluence undenied

;

The territory belongs to the noble Mac An-
liffe."

Another chief in this territory is mentioned
by O'Heerin, as follows

:

" An estate of the plain of Core belongs.

It is Aes El'a of the fine level land.

To the stately scion of Banba of the ringleted
hair,

He is O'Tedgamna of Dun Durlais."

11. O'DoNNAGAiN, or Donucgan, chiefs of
Muiscrith-na-dtri-Magh, or Muscry of the Three
Plains, now the half barony of Orrery, in the
county of Cork. They are thus mentioned by
O'Dugan

:

"The country of O'Donnegan is certifisd,

The great Muskery of the Three Plains,
It belongs to the host of polished steel—
A district ofcharming sunny lands."
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O'CuUcnan is given by O'Brien as a chief in

same territory. The O'Cullenans were cele-

brated as hereditary physicians of Munster:
12. O'HiNMHdiNEiy, chief of Tuath Saxon, is

thus mentioned by O'Heerin

:

" Tuath Saxon of the fair pleasant plain,

To O'Hinmanen I proclaim,
A country of harbors abounding in afBaence,
Belongs to the hardy sept of Clan Conari."

13. O'MAELBLEOGHAiDn, of the race of Core,
chiefof Muiicrith Treithirne, is thus mentioned
by O'Heerin

:

"Mnscnaide of Trethirni, mighty men,
Kightfully belongs to the r.-iceof Core

;

O'Maelbleoghain is powerful over the land,

He possesses the country of smooth plains."

14 O'BREGnATX, or O'Bresan.O'Glaisin, O'Mic-
tire and O'Caelidh. or O'Kieley, likewise O'Cia
ran, are given by O'Heerin, O'Brien, and O'Hal-
loran, as chiefs of Ui Mac Calli, or t Maccuile,
now the barony of Imokilly, ccmty of Cork.
O'Bregan and O Glalsin are thus mentioned by
O'Heerin

:

"A valiant clan, warlike in pursuit,
Euled Imokilly of the hospitable banquets

;

Two tribes possessed the smooth plains

—

O'Bregan and the fair O'Glasin."

15 O'CuiEi or O'Curry, of Clan Torna, chief
of Ciarraidhe Cuirchi. now the barony of Kerri-
currehy, in the county of Cork, is thus men-
tioned by O'Heerin

:

" Iverricurrihy of the fair coast,

That country belongs to Clan Torna;
O'Cnrry obtained the fertile land

;

In its 'green aspect it is like the plains of
Meath."

16 OCoBTHAiGH, anglicised O'Cowhig and
O'Cowhys, O'Coffey of Fuinn Clidna, were~chiefs
of Triocha Medhona, now the barony of West
TJarryroe, in the county of Cork. The O'Cow-
higs were in ancient times powerful chiefs, and
had seven castles along the coast in the barony
of Ibawne and Barryfoe. They are thus men-
tioned by O'Heerin

:

"Lord of the county of Triocha Meona,
Is O'Cowhig of the white-stoned shore

:

The land of Clidna is the plain of O'Cowhig,
In the sea fights they are valiant foes."

17. O FicniLLA, or OFihellys. a name angli-
cised to Field, are also given by O'Brien as chiefs
in West BarrjToe.

18. OBaei"í3 given by O'Heerin as chief of
Muintir Bari. aiid by O'Halloran as chief of
Aron. In O'Brien's Dictionary the O'Baris are
stated to possess a territory and foreland called
Muintir B.iri, part of ancient Carbery, in the
county of Cork. This name has been anglicised
to Barry, and is often confounded with the Nor-
man De Barries ; they were of the Ithian or
Lugadian race, and deeended from Fathadh Arg-
the'eh. a king of Mnnster in the third century,
according to' O'Heerin, by whom they are thus
designated

:

" Muintir Bari of the fair fortres^
They are of the race of Fathaidh Airgthech

;

O'Bari rules over the land of waves,
Which is not surpassed by the smooth plains

of Mana."

19. O'Laeghaiki, or O'Leary, chiefs of Ui
Laoghaire or Iveleary, were of the Lugadian or
Ithian race, and possessed in ancient times the
city of Koicarbery and its environs. Ivelearv.
or O'Leary "s country, lay in Mnskerry, in the
county of" Cork, between Macroom and Incha-
geela, where they had several castles, as those of
Carrigafooky, Carrignaneelaih, Carrign.xcurra,
Dundarierk and Drumcurragh.

2). The O'Heas were chiefs of Pobble OHea.
in Carbery.

21. The O'DoNOTAXs, of whom an account
shall be given in the chapter on Thomond, like-

wise settled in Cork, and were chiefs of Clan
Cathail. an extensive district in 'VVest Carbery.
where they had their chief residence at Castle
Donovan.

22. OBeci is given by OHeerin as a chief of

Beantraidhe, now the barony of Bantry, county
of Cork, and is thus designated : •

'

" O'Beci. chief of the fair land,

Eules over Bantry of delightful bloom;
Heroes, whose noble actions I certify.

They are of the race of Fergus of L'lster."

23. The O'Casets were chiefs of Coillte Ma-
binecha, a territory near Mitchelstown, in the
county of Cork.

24. The O'Healts or O'Helvs were chiefs of
Domhnach Mor O'Healy, or Pobble Ollealy, a
large parish in the barony of Muskerry, county
of Cork.

25. The O'HEELrnTS or O'Hnrleys were chiefs

of a district in the barony of Jiuskerry, and he
states they were hereditary wardens of the
church of St. Gobnait of Ballyvoorny, and were
possessors for many ages of the large parish of
that name

26. The O'NcKANS were, chiefs of Tullaleis
and Castlelissen, now the parish of TuUilease, in
the. barony of Duhallow. county of Cork, in
which they were hereditary wardens of St. Bren-
dan's church.

27. The O'Dalts had the parish of Kilcro-
hane, in the barony of West Carbery, county of
Cork, and were bards to the Mac Carthys, O'Ma-
honys. Carews, and other great families.

2S. The Mac Egass were Brehons.in the coun-
ties of Cork and Kerry, under the Mac Carthys,
kings of Desmond, The Mac Egans were also
hereditary Brchons or judges of Ormond.

:.9. The Mac Sweeneys were military com-
manders under the Mac Carthys, princes of Des-
mond, who, in the thirteenth century, brought a
body of them from Tirconnell or Donegal. The
Mac Sweeneys had the parish of Kihnurry, in
the barony of Muskerry, county of Cork, and
their chief castle at Clodagh, ne.ar Macroom, and
had also Castlemore, in the parish of Movidy.

30. The Mac Sheeiiies were a warlike clan,

brought from Connaught in the fifteenth century
by the Fitzgerald.», earls of Desmond, who ap-
pointed them their body guards. They were
afterw.ards nnmerous in" the counties of Cork
and Limerick.

3'. The O'Kkabxets were a clan near Kin-
sale, in the county of Cork, where they are
placed on the Map of Orteiius. and are men-
tioned by O'Heerin as chiefs of Ui Floinn.

32. The O'EioEDANS were a clan of note in

Muskerrj', In the county of Cork, and distin-

guished military chiefs in ancient times.

33. The O'Ceowlets were chiefs of Kilshal-
low, west of Bandon, in the county of Cork, but
orirfnally came from Connaught.

34. TheO'McRPiiYs, originally from Wexford,
were a numerous clan in Muskerry.
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o5. The AnEENS, Eonatnes, and O' as a chief of Clan Shalvey, and mentioned isHetnes, were also old and respectable families follows: *
""-''^ey, ana mentioned as

In the county of Cork.

, -. " Clan Selbaide of the limpid stream?,
lAK-MirjiHA. Kecorded as a well known land,

Belongs to O'Domnaili of the powerful hand,
Who took possession of the brown nut pliiin."

39. O'Cathjvili,, or O'Cahill. A branch of
the Kiarraide took this name from Cathal, one
of its chiefs. The race is of the same blood .is

the O'Connors Kerry. The name is still numer-
ous In the counties of Kerry and Cork.

40. The O'Caueolls, princes of Loch Lein, are
mentioned by O'Heerin, and also in the Annals
of Inisfalleu, in the eleventh and twelfth cen-
turies.

80. The O CoNcOBnAiB, or O'Conors, kings of
Kerry, are thus mentioned by O'lleerin in his
topographical poem

:

" Let us leave the warlike race of Conari
Princes of Erna of golden shields,
"We come to our friends the race of Fergus,Ti,„„ „..„ entitled to command our attention.They

" The king of Kiarraide over the clans of Kiar
O'Conor rules the land by right,

'

Thief of the plain of fertile fields, 41. O'Falbui, or OTalvey, given bv O'lleerin

ZrJL':^'^'''^
'" ^^^ ^^"°"'»' «^'^''"^^ as chief of CorckDuibhne,Indorth^ íenítoí?hireams. from t^e Mang, westward to Fiontraigh or Ven-

Th,^^ tr^\r iy.^t^ f ™^ V, *^y- (^orca Duikhne, is now the harony o{ CoT-
rl^l/J J^^ name from Conchobhar or caguiney, in the county of Kerry. The O'Fal-

orK;rrv Ire 've'^v'^oliXf- \'' '^'^'"';
Tf? ^^'^ P^^^'^'^"' <='>'«f«' ^^^ in ancient times

princ^ef:if Ke^r'y.^'/n ^'^tZ^:iltS' mtd'^
""' "' '"'^'''"^' "'"'"'^ "' ^^"

Iht n^il™*""''*';> fii^'^rii.
^"'^' ^*" ""«^'^ «f 42. O'Seadha, or O'Shea, is also given &s a

nHn^ffrf°' Of the O'Conors Whose ancient chief of Ibb Eatha or Iveragh. ^

ed o1l?«líí
was diminished to the territory call- 43. O'Coxghaill, or O'Connell, is given bv

hen^tLnee of
^' Conor ^^^^^^^

signify ng the in- O'Heerin, as chief ofJ/«(7A O ff-Coinc/^nn^Jlhentance of Conor, now forming the barony the barony of Magonihy, in Kerry. The threeof Iragliticonor. The O'Conors Kerry had s last mentioned chiefs are stated by O'Heerin, in

Tf^klriSlf"t\t1nfall Í7and'o7r
''''' ^''^^Y^^'

''' ""' "^^'^^ -^ «^Clan Conari,
°P„. ">ll'fii ^.. Ík„ l'?£l':l'''?^.oL^"':i?' that is,_the descendants of Conari IL, monarch of
Vlf/i^tv™°"'^^"^n*'^''

Shannon, but after the Ireland, in the begit
i,lizabeth.an and Cromwellian wars most of who was of the race ofthe Clanna De^atiCof

of the third centurj'

their estates were eonfiTrntVri""
""" "'"'"' "'

-iV""
""" "' "i" ""ace oi the Clanna De^jatd, .

j:S'Do">"cHr„?.'o"o'Donoaoes,givenby r^"-^'""
^hey are thus designated by O'He,

S^^^o"?.,*^
<=h'«^« "f I-o^S^^ !-«". and also of

Clan belbhuidhe, and thus designated in his
topography, together with the O'CarroIl;

:

"O'Donoghoe of Lough Lein,
And of the I- lesg who is full powerful,
Eule over the Clan Selbaide.
They are men of happiness in Munster."

" O'Donoghoe of Lough Lein—
He is prince of that Eoganacht

;

O'Carroll is there our kinsman,
Of pure and noble origin."

fVi^,
<^J'o°'ighoes were of the Eugenian race

of Ibh Echacb, the other great sept of which
tribe took the name u'Mahony; and oridnally
settled in that part of Desmond, now the founty
of Cork, where they possessed a large territory,
extending from Iniskean to the borders of Ban-

-j' ".r
thence northward to Ballyvurny

and Maeroom, comprising the district called
Iveleary, i which is part of Carberv,) and also a „ „ ^.

Snhirrthro°nnn"A^"'^=
''"' '" *^° t^^"""' I^'iFerba; and O'Duibhd

Ill^^^^oa-S SSSS'ÍÍ^™^^settiea in iverry, where they became proprietors
of all the country about Loch Lein and Killar-
"í^", J

" O'I'onoghoes continued powerful
chiefs down to the reign of Elizabeth, when, in
consequence of having joined the earls of Tyrone
and Desmond, most of their estates were con-
fiscated. The O'Donoghocs were divided into
two great branches, namely, those of Loch Lein,
and those of Glenflesk. the latter called O'Dono-
ghoe More The O'Donoghoes, lords of Loch
Lein, had their chief castle at Eoss Island, on
one of the lakes of Killarney, the romantic ruins

" After the battalions of Clar Broni,
Let us treat of the clans of Conari,
Fair Fenian heroes from Tulach-an-Trir (an

ancient name of Tara,)
Eulers in Munster of the smooth streams.

"Three chiefs who posse.ssed the lands.
Of Corca Dubni of the fine forces,
O'Falvey the warrior, and O'Shea,
The strengthening bond of the eastern parts,

" O'Connell of sharp swords
Eules over the shadv fortress of Jla^onihy
Like a stately tree ia hazel woods, °

Is the Munster leader of the cavalry forces.

" From Mang, westward, is the estate,
Possessed by O'Falvey as far as Ventry-
"Without dispute an extensive land,
"Was obtained by O'Shea, chief of Iveragh."

44. O'Laeohain^ O'Leyne, or Lane, chief of
chief of Ui Flan-

are thus

" O'Laeghain. a warrior of fame,
"We found him over Ui Ferba

;

O'Cathnendaigh obtained the land.
Firmly settled under the high hills of Cual.-m.

" Ui Flannain an extensive land,
A verdant country of delightful streams,
O'Duivdin over this fertile soil,
Eules as its chief and protecting lord "
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45. The O'Nedis and Clan Coxaei are given county of Kerry, on the 11th Kovcmber, 15S8;
chiefs of AUtriiighe, or of Clar Ciarraidhe, that his head was cut off and sent to England by
is, the plain of Kerry, and thus mentioned by Thomas Butler, earl of Ormond, as a present to
O'Heerin : ' the queen, who caused it to be fixed on London

bridge.

"The men of Alltraighe maintain. The other principal Norman families of the
Two chiefs of the plain of Kerry

;

county of Cork were the Cogans, Carews, Con-
A clan of the most active in pitcli of battle. dons, or Cantons, de Courcys, Barrys, Barnwalls,
Their chiefs are O'Nedi and Clan Conari." Barretts, Koches, Mac Gibbons, or Fitzgibbons,

a branch of the Fitzgeralds; the Flcrrmings,
46. O'DtTNODAiDH, or 0"Dunady,cliiefofSlieve Sarsfields, ííagles, Martells, Eussels, Pigotts,

Luachra. that is. the district about the moun- Prendergasts, Morgans, Cotters, Murroghs, Sup-
tains of Slicvelogher, on the borders of Limerick pies, Stackpoles, W hites, Hodnetts, Kent?, «fee.

and Kerry, is thus mentioned by Q-Heerin :

^^^^.^^ families.

•'The plain of Luaehra, a productive country, The Coppingers, Goulds Gallwtjys, SkWdys

Belongs to the liberal O'Dunady, f''
TeiTys, who are considered to be of Danish

A tribe of hard fighting battles,
<\Kc^nt were m former times very numerous and

A district of fair well-watered lands."
powerful families in Cork, and a vast number of
Iheni were lord mayors of that city, from the

47. O-MuiRcnEAP.TAiGu, or O'Moriarty, and fourteenth to the seventeenth century

O'Hinnasbhain, chiefs of Aes Asdi of Orlar El- - The De Cofkcvs were barons of Kinsale

taigh, are thus mentioned by O'Heerin

:

l^^
^"'"e of the family took the Irish name of

' ' Mac Patrick, being descendants oi one ol the

"Aes Asdi ofthe plain of flocks.
earls named Patrick.

Which the chief of O'Moriarty obtained
;

^ 1 he De Barrts, Anglo-Normans became

A fair country of blooming aspect, ^arls of Larrymore, and gave name to the baro-

Which was possessed by OHinnesvan." f't^? °/,
Barrymore and Barryroe

;
some of them

'^
'' took the name of Mac David.

The O-Moriartvs had the parish of Templenoe. /v,The Roches. The Anglo-Norman family

and some adjoining districts in the barony of '^ ^^ ^^ E'jP/^ «?'• /io'lhe became viscounts of

Dunkerron Fermoy, and their territory was called lioche s

48. The Mao Giuicfddts, a branch of the <^°""í;>'-
„ . , >t ..i i

O-SuUivans, were chiefs of a territory in the .

f"- The S.vksfields Anglo-Norman.s settled

barony of Dunkerron, and from them the moun- '" ^V'^^ i^nd a'»" '" L'menck. The bar? .elds

tains called Mac Gillicuddv-s Keeks got their of Limerick were created viscounts of J^ilmal-

jj^jjjg
• " lock, the first who got the title being bir Domi-

49. The Mac Elligotts were an ancient nick Sarsfield chiefjustice of the common pleas,

family in Kerry, from whom the parish of Bal- ^" thereign of James I. Patrick Sarsfie^d, of the

lymacelligott, in the barony of Trughenackmy, ^'^"e fafi'ly. J^as created earl of Lucan by James

got its name IL, under whom. he was celebrated as a com

50. The Mac Finneens, a branch ofthe Mac- niander of the Irish forces.
^ ^, , .

Carthvs, or according to others, of the O-Sulli- „ 6. The Barretts gave name to the barony of

vansTtlie Mac C'eha:,s; the O'Scanlans; and B.arretts; the Condons, a brave Norman sep,

OTIarneys, were also clans of note in Kerrv. ^'^t'T" ''^'"o^-?,* ^he last to yield to Cromwell,
•' ' to the baronv of Condons.

Anglo-.Yormanfaviilies in Desmond. 7 The De'Barnwalls, Anglo-Normans, were

1. The Fitzgeralds, descended from the An- styled lords ofBearhaven, and once had large p. s-

glo-Norman chief, Maurice Fitzgerald, who got sessions in that district, but were expelled by the
- -- — -'^0 SuIIivans, and having settled in Dublin and

Jleath, founded several great families, as the
large possessions in Cork and Kerrv, and whose
posteritv were created earls of Desmond in the i,'»»'"-

lounue.i scvera. giea^ lammt-.-.. a= ti.c

reisn of Edward IIL Another branch of the Barnwalls, barons of Trimblestown and Turvcy,

Fitzgeralds, also descended from Maurice Fitz- "nd ^;iscounts Kingsland. »,,.., ,

gerald. became earls of Kildare. The earls of S Ti,e Hodnetts. Some of the family of

Desmond became one of the most powerful Hodnett took the Irish name of Mac Sherry, and

families in Munster, and several of them were "'eir chief residence was at Court Mae ^herry

;

lords deputies of Ireland in the fourteenth and fro°i the Magners. Castle Magner got its name,

fifteenth centuries. Gerald Fitzgerald, si.vteenth , 9. The NAGLES^had extensive possessions and

earlof Desmond, was one of the greatest subiects from them the Nasles mountains derive their

in Europe, and held the rank of a Prince Pala- name; of this family was Sir Eichard Nagle,

tine, with the authority of a provincial king : he attorney-general to James IL

had many strong castles, and his vast possessions Angln-Norman famiH s in Kerry.
extended l.TO miles over the counties of Cork,

jq. The Fitzmatjrices, earls of Kerry, de-
Kerry, Limerick, and V'aterford, comprising scendcd from Eaymond le Gros. Raymond
nearly six hundred thousand acres of profitable jiaving formed an alliance with Dermod Mac
land, independent of immense tracts of waste Carthy, king of Desmond, got large grants of
lands, not surveyed, so that his entire property jandsin Kerry, in the territory called Lixnaw,
amounted to nearly one million of acres. He ^hich, from being pcsessed by his son Maurice,
had an immense number of vassals, and could g^t the name of Clanmaurice. From Maurice
raise at a call a force of two thousand foot and ^y^^g discendedthe Fitzmaurices, earls of Kerry,
six hundred horse, and had besides, in his reti- ji,g otj,pr principal English families were the
nue of his own kindred, five hundred gentlemen Browns, Stacks, Godfreys, Eiees, &c.
of the Fitzseralds. The earl of Desmond hav-
ing resisted the Reformation in the reicn of Nobility.

Elizabeth, and waged war against the English The following have been the titled fiimilies in

government, his forces after long contests were the county of Cork : The de Conrcys, 1 arons of

defeated, and he himself was slain by one Kelly, Kinsale and Ringrone; the Fitzgeralds, ear s of

an Irish soldier, in a glen near Castle Island, in Desmond, barons of Decies, and seneschals of
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Imokilly. The Carews, marquises of Cork. The 2. O'DEOnADn, or O'Dea, chief of Trlocha
Mac Ciirthys, earls of Clanuaro, earls of Clan- TTachtarach, called also Kinel Fermaic and DIsert

earthy, earls of Muskerry, and earls of Mount- Ui Dhegha, or Uysart O Dea, now the parish of

cashel. The Harrys, barons of Olethan, viscounts Dysart, barony of Inchiquin, county of Clare.

of Buttevant, and earls of Carrymore. The The O'Deas are thus mentioned by O'Heerin:
Koches, barous of Castlelough, and viscounts of

Fermoy " With due respect we give the lead

In Kerry, the following have been the noble To the hit;h lands of Triocha Uachtar,

families since the reign of king John. The Fitz- O'Dea is the inheritor of the country,

maurices, barons of Lixnaw and O'Dorney, vis Of the brown nut producing plains
'

count3 of Clanmaurice and earls of Kerry ; the
Fitzgeralds, knights of Kerry ; the Browns, earls The O'Deas had several castles in this terri-

of Kenmare, and viscounts of C.istleross. tory, of which some ruins still remain.
8. OCaiN, or O'Quin, chief of Muintir

Ifernain, a territory about Curofln in the countyThomond.

Thomond under its ancient kings, extended of Clare. Ui Ifernain, was the name of the

from the Isles of Arran, off the coast of Galway tribe who possessed the territory over which
to Sliabh Jiiblinni, now the Felim mountains, O'Quin was chief They are thus mentioned

in the county of Tipperary, and thence to hy O'Heerin

:

Knockany, in the county of Limerick; and from
Loophead -it the mouth of the Shannon, to " O'Quin of the honest heart,

Ossory, on the borders of Tipperary, Kilkenny, Is chief of the bountiful Ui Ifernain,

and the Queen's county, thus comprising the Whose land is fruitful and fair,

county of Clare, and the greater part of those Around Curofin of the banquets."

of Limerick, and Tipperarv. But in later times,

Thomond was conUned to the present county 4. O'Flaituri, or O'FIattery, and O'Cathaill,

of Clare. or O'Cahil, chiefs of Finn-coradh. They are

1. The O'Briens, Kings of Thomond.—The thus designated by O'Heerin :

sept of O'Brien, or O'Brian, took its name from
its ancestor Brian Boromha. From the time of " O'Flathri who commands our praise,

this monarch, it had become not only the ruling Possesses the land of Finchora,

family of Dalcassians, but of the whole race of The country of O'Galiil to the e.ast and west
Eber. At the time of the English invasion. Is the smooth plain of the fields of yews."

the brave Domnall O'Briain, one of its members,
was sovereign of Cashel, of which he was last 5. O'Maoilmeda, chief of Kinel m-Baith, or

king. The" O'Briens maintained a long and Brentire, now Brentry, near Callan Hill, in the

fierce contest for their independence, with the county of Clare. They are thus mentioned by
Anglo-Norman. They succeeded in maintain- O'Heerin :

ing their power as kings of Thomond and
Limerick, until the year 1543, when Murcadh "Kinel Baith a numerous tribe,

O'Brien renounced the titles of O'Briain, aud The noble chiefs of I rentiri,

King of Thomond, for the English style of Earl O'Mulmea'of the bright fair plains,

of Thomond. The O'Briens are still a very Possessed the woods about delightful Einigh."

numerous race, though scattered throughout
Munster, and Leinster,and other parts of Ireland. 6. CHaithchie, or O'Hehirs, chiefs of Hy
Note,—Unlike most other Irish races, the sept Flanchadha and Hy Cormac. districts in the

still possesses, amongst its members, one man, barony of Islands, county of Clare. They are

with whom none, either of the clan of Brian Bo- thus designated by O'ileerin

:

romha, the tribe of Cas, the line of Eber, or of the

whole nation sprung from Miledh of Esbain, "Of the race of Eogan of Oirir Cliach

can dispute the first place. Other tribes are. Are the Ui Cormaic of the fair plain,

it is true, still represented by nominal chiefs, To O'Hehir belongs the fertile country,

who usurp the ancient elective titles of their A lord from whom great nobles sprung,

septs—titles which could only be conferred,

either by the voice of the majority of their tribes, » Chiefs who are powerful in each house
or by the head-chieftain of their kindred—and Are of the noble clans of O'Hehir,

some do even coin new quasi-Irish titles for They rule over Ui Flaucha of hospitable man-
themselves, never heard of in the days when sions,

the Gaels flourished They dub themselves They are noble and well armed Fenian war-
The O'—or The Mas—merely because they riors.'''

chance to retain, or acquire some portion of the

ancient inheritance of their kindred; but they T. O'DiriBnGHiNN. or O'Duigin, chief of Muin-
nover think of asking the consent of the mem- tir Conlochtaidh, a district in the parish ofTom-
bers of such kindred to the assumption, and graney, in the barony of Tnllagh, county of

they never at all consider whether they are Clare, is thus mentioned by O'Heerin :

themselves the best men of their several races.

The Ui Briain, however, are now represented "O'Duigin of fair and ruddy face

by no such self-created chiefs. William Smith Rules over comely Muinter Conlochta,

O'BniEV needs not the assumption of the ancient A chief who gained his possessions

title of his family, he needs not set forth his By force of spears in battle."

clear and unquestioned descent from its founder,

Brian Boromha, for the chieftain's wand is his, 8. O'Gkada, or O'Grady, chief of Kinel Don-
beeause he is pre-eminent amongst his tribe ghuile, a large territory comprising the present

for his personal worth, and for his" devotion to barony of Lower Tullaj^h, in thecounty of Clare,

the cause of old Ireland—because he is the first The O'Gradys are thus designated by O'Heerin,
of his tribe in truth, honor, chivalry, and all and several chiefs of them are mentioned in the
that ennobles the hero, the patriot, and the course of this work

:

man.—Ed.
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" O'Grada took the entire lands 15. 0"Maelmacasa, or O'Mackessy, chief of
Of the profitable Kinel Dongali, Corca Oiche ; and O'Berga, chief of Tuath liossa,

His swords yellow-hafied are keen, districts in the county of Limerick, are thus
Strong are the blows of his forces in battle." mentioned by O'Heerin :

9. Mac Conmaba, or Mac Xamara. The Mac
Namaras have taken their name from one of
their ancient chiefs in the tenth century named
Cumara. a descendant of Conall Echluath, or
Conall of the Swift Steeds, who was king of
Munster in the fourth century. The word Cu-
mara makes, in the genitive, Conmara, and
iignifics a warrior of the sea. The Mac Nama-
ras were chiefs of Tricha Ced Ui Caisin, which
territory is now the barony of Tullagh, in the
county of Clare ; it contained also part of the
barony of Bunratty. The \ ac Namaras are also
sometimes styled chiefs of Clan Cuiieain, -which
was the tribe name of his family. The Mac Na-
maras are thus designated by O Heerin

:

" A princely chief of well fought battles
Is Mac Namara from Magh Adair,
A land of riches is his country.
It is the territory of Clan Caisin."

The Mac Namaras held the ofiBce of hereditary
marshals of Thoniond, where they had numer-
ous castles

10. O'CoNOHxrBnAiE, or O'Conor, chief of Tri-
ocha led Fer n Arda and of Corcamruadh, the
ancient name of the barony of Corcomroe, in the
county of Clare, anciently called Crioch Cuirc,
or the territory of Core, which name it got from
Gore, prince of the race of Ir from Ulster, who
settled there in the first century. The O'Conors
are thus designated by O'Heerin

:

" The territory of Fer Arda of go d,

Corcomroe of the hosts of flashing battalions,
O'Conor obtained the land.
The heights from delightful Conagh."

11. O'LocHLAiNN, or O'Loughlin, chief of
Boirenn now the barony of Burren, county of
Clare, sometimes called Eastern Corcomroe

;

they are thus mentioned by O'Heerin :

' Warlike O'Lochlin, leader of hosts,

Eules o'er the fertile plains of Burren,
The lands of Core he holds by right,

A country of cattle and abundant wealth."

They held their rank as lords of Barren down
to the reign of Elizabeth. These O'Conors and
O'Loghlins were of the same descent.

12. Mac Aneiridiie, or Mac Eneiry, chief of

Corca Muikedha, also called Conaill Uaehtarach,
or the barony of Upper Conello, In the county of
Limerick.

"Mac Eneiry, hero of precious gems.
Rules Corca Muikeda of the mounds,
A noble Fenian who doth flourish.

As doth fair bloom on apple tree.'

1-3. O'BiLLEAiDiiE, a chief in Ui Conaill Gab-
hra, now the baronies of Upper and Lower Con-
ello, in the county of Limerick, is thus men-
tioned by O'Heerin

:

" O'Billry, bestower of cattle,
'

Was chief of fertile Conall Gaura,
Bounteous men of the fair pl.iins,

Rich lands of teeming crops."

14. O'CtriLLEiN, or O'Cullane, by some ren- 22. O'Conuino, a name anglicised to Qun-
dered Collins; O'Kenealy and O'Sheehan, were ning, was chief of Crioch Saingil and Aea Greni,
chiefs In the baronies of Conello, county of Lim- which territories ore now comijrised In the
erick. barony of Small county, in Limerick. Crioch

"Corca Oichi of pleasant woods.
Sand white mantles and clear streams,
Land of great fertility,

Is governed by OMaelmacasa,
O'Berga of fair country held.

The districts of Ui Eossa, a rich portion."

1 6. O'MAELCHALLoiN, uow MulhoUand, a chief
In Caenraidhe, now the barony of Kenry, county
of Limerick, is thus mentioned by Heerin :

"

17. O'Cleiehcinn and O'FLANNABmtA, or O'
Flannery, chiefs of Dal Carbri Aedhbha, a ter-

ritory in the barony of Kenry, in the co nty of
Limerick, thus mentioned by O'Heerin

:

" The portion of th delightful Dal Carl ri Eva.
Princes of Cashel of white standards.
Lasting is his prosperity to the co ntry,
The brave ani high chief O Cleircinn."

18. O'DoNNOBHAiN, Of O'Douovau, is given
by O'Brien at the word i airbre, as chief of

Cairbre Aodhbha, now the barony of Kenry,
in the county of Limerick, which was the an-
cient territory of O Donovan, O'Cleirchin, and
O'Flannery; O'Donovan is thus designated by
O'Heerin

:

" Heirdom of O'Donovan of Dun Culrc,
Is this district, the land of his fortune.
To him without tribute belongs Maghmoill,
And the level plains down to Shannon."

The O'Donovans had their chief castle at Bruree.
19. O'CiARMAic, anglicised O'Kirwick and

Kirby, chief of Eoganacht Ani, called by O'Hal-
loran, Ani Cliach now the parish of Knockaney,
In the barony of Small County, county of Limer-
ick. The O'Kerwicka are thus mentioned by
O'Heerin

:

" Of Eoganacht Ani of wealthy lands,

O'Kirwick is tlie mainstay of the territory,

A country inhabited by the most noble tribes,

They arc Ui Enda, Ani, and Auluim."

29. O'Maelduin, or O'Muldoon, is also given a.<

a chief in Eoganacht Ani, and thus mentioned by
O'Heerin

:

"The race of O'Maelduin from Dun Cais,

Over Eoganacht Ani in order rules

—

A numerous tribe from o'er the waves.
These armed Fenians from Aughrim."

21. O'CiNNFAELAiDii, now O'Klnealy, chief of

Eoganacht Orian Gabhra, a district comprising
parts of the baronies of Coshma and Small
county, in Limerick, and thus mentioned by
O'Heerin

:

"The Eoganacht of fertile Grian Gaura,
A land producing sweetest apples,

A crown of female households in fame,
Belongs to O'Kinfaela of red arms.
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Saingil is called Single Land, and situated near
Limerick. The O'Conuings are thus mentioned
by O'lleerin

:

' Acs Greni of the finest plains,

Was owned by O'Ciining of Crioch Saingil,

He cheerfully held the beauteous Grian,
From the noble race of Eogan."

23. 0"Caelaii)h, O'Cadhla, or O'Kecly ; and
O'Maille, or O'Malley, are given as chiefs of Tu-
ath Luimnighe, or the district about Limerick.

•24. O'Ceadfadha is given as chief of Triocna-
Coad-an Chalaidh, called Gala Luimne, that is,

the port or ferry of Limerick.
25. O'Haodha, O'IIea, or Hayes, chief of

Musgraidhe Luachra, a territory lying between
Kilmallock and Ardpatrick, m the barony of
Coshlea, in the county of Limerick, is thus de-
signated by O'Heerin

:

"O'Hea, the bestower of cattle,

Has held the wide Musgraide Lnacha,
The tribe of the fair land of melodious song,
Dwelt along the great salmon stre.im."

26. Mac DoMiníAtLi., or Muinter Domhnaill, 32. The 0'CREAGHS,many of whom were val-
and O'Baiskind, chiefs of Triocha Cead Corca i:int chiefs, and gained several victories over the
Baiskind, which, according to O'Halloran, is now Danes ; and on one occasion, having worn green
the barony of Moyarta, in the county of Cl.ire. boughs in their helmets, they from this circura-
O'Maolcorcra is given as chief of Ui Brecain, stance got the name (fCramhh, which signifies,

now the barony of Ibrackan. In the poem two of the branches, which name was anglicised to

" 0"Dleholla"s possessions by inherit;iiKi,

Are in Corcomroe of the intrepid buttaiions.

Also O'Macleithigh of the hospitable,
AVho maintained his hereditary rights."

80. C"DK0iGnNEAiN, O'Drennan, or Drinan,
chief of Slieve Eise Finn and of Kinol fiedra, a
district on the borders of Clare and Gahvay, Is

thus meutioned by o'lleerin ;

"The lands about the fair Slieve Eise,
Are possessed by the Clan Sedna of melodious

bards,
A tribe who firmly support their clans

;

Chief of their territory is O'Drcnnan."

31. O'Neill or O'Nihell, chief of Clan Del-
buidhe and of Tradraidhe. a district in the barony
of Inchiquin, county oi Clare, is thus mentioned
by O'Heerin

:

"The land of Clan Dalvy of the poets
Was ruled by O'Neill, chief of Finnluarach,
The forces of Tradree came to his fortress,

The descendant of the yellow-haired chiefs."

Corca Baiskins are mentioned, one of which was
the barony of Clonderlaw. Mac Donnell's dis-

trict was called Darach : he was also called O"-
Donnell. These chiefs are thus designated by
O'Heerin

:

" Two cantreds we record,

The two delightful Corca Baiskins,
The Mac Donnells were its inheritors.

The host who have shared the country.

''Another chief of this land of music,
Noble is the origin of his descent,

Was O'Baiskinn's stately tree,

A. tribe that marched with force.

"The lord of Ibrackan of silken garments,
A chief who musters mighty forces.

Is O'Maelcorcra of wide fame,
Whose laud extends from both the bays.

"The two territories of the entire Fochla,
Are possessed by the valiant race of Conari,
Along the land of Braen-magh 'tis true,

Its lawful defender is O'Keely—
We leave the race of Conari of Battles,

The princes of Erna of the golden shields."

27. Mac Matiiquamiina, or Mac Mahon. The
Mao Malions succeeded the above chiefs as lords

of Corca Baskinn ; and possessed the baronies
of Moyarta and Clonderlaw, in the county of the county of Clare.

Clare, down to the reign of Elizabeth. The 40. The Mac Giolla Iosaciita, a name an-
Mac Mahons are a brancji of the O'Briens, the glicised to Lysaght, are placed on the map of
posterity of Brian Boru, and therefore, of quite Ortelius, about Ennistymon.
I different descent from the Mac Mahons, lords 41. ihe Mac CoNSimNES, are placed in the
of Monaghan, who are of the race of Clan Colla. barony of Ibrackan.

42. The O'Dalts, in the barony of Burren.
2s. O'GoKMAiN, or O'Gorman, was chief of 43. The Mac Gillekeacks, in the barony of

Tullichrin, a territory comprising parts of the Clonderla
baronies of Moyarta and Ibrackan, In the county
of Clare.

29 O'DiCHOLLA and O'Maeleithigh, are given
as chiefs of Corcomroe, in the county of Clare,

and thus mentioned by O'Heerin

:

Creagh. Of this family was Kichard Creagh,
Eoman Catholic Archbishop of Armagh, who
died A. D. 1585, an eminent writer on ecclcsias.-

tical history, and the lives of the Irish saints.

88. 0"DoBHAKCnoN or O'Davoran, chief of
Muintir Lidheagha, or the OXiddys, the tribe
name of this clan.

"The O'Davorans of wise .and learned men,
Chiefs of O'Liddy of whom I treat.

They belonged to the clans of Sinnell,

And are the maintainors of nobility."

34 The O'MoLONETS were chiefs of Cuiltc-
nan, now the parish of Kiltonanlea, in the barony
in the barony of Tully, county of Clare.

35 The O'Kearnets, chiefs of Abbuin Ui
Chearnaidh, or O'Kearney's river, a district
about Six-Mile-Bridge, in the baronies of Tul a
and Bunratty, county of Clare.

86. The O'Casets given as chiefs of Eath-
conan, in the barony of Pubblebrien, county of
Limerick.

87. The O'DiNNAHA^s or O'Dinans, chiefs of
Uaithne, now the barony of Owneybeg, in Lime-
rick.

88. The OIIalunans and Mac Siieeiivs,
chiefs of Ballyhallinan, in the barony of Pubble-
brien, county of Limerick.

8'.». The 0'Hallora>-8, chiefs of Faith ui-Hal-
lurain, a district between Tulla and Clare, in

The Mac Clancts, in the barony of Tulla
45. The Mac Beuodins, in the barony of

Inchiquin, all in the county of Clare.
The following families are also placed on the

map, in the county ofLimerick: the Mac Arthurs,
in the barony of Pubblebrien ; the O'Scanlans, in
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the barony of Pubblebrien ; and the 0"Mornys,
in the barony of Lower Conello

In the year llSll, king Henry II. granted the

liingdom of Limerick to Herbert Fitzlierbert,

bat he having resip;ned his clairas, it was granted

by king John to William and Philip de Braosa.

In the latter end of the twelfth, and beginning
of the thirteenth century, the Anglo Normans
penetrated into Thomond, and formed some set-

tlements about Limerick, under William de
Braosa and William de Burgo ; and in the thir-

teenth century, king Henry III. gave a g'-ant of

the whole kingdom of Thomond, or O'B/ien's
loantiy, to Tliomas de Clare, son of tlie earl of

Gloucester; and the Fitzgerald.*, Burkes, and
other Anglo-Norman families, also got large

;
os-

tions in Limerick and Clare. The O'Briens, and
other chiefs, maintained for centuries fiorce con-
tests with the Anglo-Norman and English set-

tlers, in defence of their national independence.
Tlie following were the chief families of Anglo-
Normans, and early English settlers, in the
couutios of Limerick and Clare. The de Burgos
or Burkes, Fitzgeralds, Fltzgibbons, a brancii of

the Fitzgeralds, the I e Clares, De Lacies,
Browns, Barretts, Koches, Russels, Sarslields,

Stritches, Purcells, &c.

Ormond and the Desi.

Ormond, in Irish Oir Mu,mhan, Oir Mamha,
or Unnhumha, [Orrooa, or Orvjiva,] signify

Ing East Munster, was one of the large divisions

of ancient Munster. Ancient Ormond extended
from Gabhran, now Gowran, in the county of
Kilkenny, and westward to Cnamhehoili, or

Cleath-choill, [CiiaichiU, or ClaghiU,] near the

town of Tipperary, and from Bearnan Ele, now
Carnanelly, a parish in the county of Tipperary,
In which is situated the Devil's Bit Mountain,
and from thence southward to Oilean-ui-Bhric,

\_IUawn-ee- F'"ic,]or O Brics Island, near Bonma-
hon, on the coast of Waterford, thus comprising
the greater part of Tipperary, with parts of the

counties of Kilkenny and Waterford. The name
of Ormond is still retained in the two baronies
of Ormond, in Tipperary.
The Desi, was ,an ancient territory comprising

the greater part of Waterford, with a part of

Tipperary, and got its name from the tribe of

the Deii. The Desians becoming numerous and
powerful in Munster, Aengus, king of Munster
in the fifth century, conferred on them addi-

tional lands, and annexed to their territory Magh
Femhen, which extended north of the river Suir,

as far as Corca Ethracli, comprising the country
called Machari Casil, or the Plain of Cashel, anil

districts about Clonmel, forming the present
barony of Middlethird, with part of Offa, in Tip-
perjiry. The territory comprised in this grant
of king Aengus was distinguished by the name
of Desi Tuaiskert, or North Desi, and the old

territory, in Waterford, was called Desi Deis-
kert, or South Desi. The name of Desi is still

retained in the two baronies of Decies, in the

county of Waterford, The two principal fami
lies of the Desi were the O'Felans, princes of

Desi, and the O'Brics, chiefe in Desi.

Irís\ Chiefs awl Clans of Oi-nwn 1 and Desi.

The following is an account of the chiefs and
clans of Ormond and Desi, and the territories

possessed by each in ancient and modern times,

collected from various works. In Desi the fol-

lowing were the chiefs and clans

:

1. OFaelain, or O'Felan. The O'Felans
were princes of Desi. Malachy OTelan was
prince of Desi at the period of the Anglo-Nor-
man invasion. Soon after they lost their posses-

sions and rank in the county of Waterford, and
their territory was transferred to the Le Poerg,
and other Anjlo-Norman settlers, but there still

survive several families of the O Felans, or Phe-
lans, in the counties of Waterford, Tipperary,
Kilkenny and Queen's county.

'2. O Bkic was the other head chief of Desies,
and of the same descent as OFelan. The O'Brics
were styled chiefs or lords of South Desi. an
extensive territory in the southern part of Wa-
terford, but in early times were expelled from
that county by the Eugcnians of Desmond. The
territory of the O'Jirics was also called lath
ONechach. The O'Felans and O'Brics are thus
designated by OHeerin

;

" Two gentle chiefs whose names I tell,

Eule the Desi, I affirm it,

O'Bric the exactor of tributes.

With him the wise .and fair O'Felan.

" In Moylacha of the fertile slopes,

Kules O'Felan for the benefit of his tribe,

Great is the allotted territory

Of which O'Felan holds possession.

" Ui Neachaeh the delightful lies

In the south of woody Inis Fail,

O'Bric's fair lot along the waves.
From Lee Logha to Liathdruna."

3. O'Bkiains. The O'Briens, a branch of the
O'Briens of Thomond, had extensive possefsions
along the Cummeragh mountains, comprising
the valleys between Dungarvan and the river

Suir.

4. O'Crotties. The O'Crottys, a branch of

the O'Briens, princes of Thomond, possessed the
country about Lismore, and there are still many
families of the name in the county of 'Water-
ford.

5. The Mac Ckaiths, or Magraths, .ire old

and respectable families in the county of Water-
ford. There are several other ancient Irish

families such as O'Sheas, O'lionaynes, O'Helys,
O'Callaghans, O'Coghlans, O'Mearas, &c., in the
county of Waterford.
In Ormond, the following have been the

chiefs and clans of note. O'Heerin thus des-

cribes Cashel in commencing his topography of

that territory

:

" We shall tell of our visit to Cashel of kings.

And to the race of Core who practise no evil

deeds.
We shall unfold the history of their tribes,

And of their sages and of their people.

" Let us henceforth record each hero.

Around the plain of Cashel's protecting ram-
parts;

A country of fruitful woods, the chief fortress

:

We .are well acquainted with their history.

" Let us give the lead to the chief territory,

To Cashel of the smootli .ind level plain,

It is known by the name Corca Ethrach,
And boldly over districts march its battalions.

"There dwelleth the lord of the Land,

At Cashel of the brown-nut plains.

In comfort and joy holds he his sway,

A protector to the country of Cashel."

1. O'DoN-cHADnA, or O'Donoghoe, was chief

of Eoganacht of Ca.shel, and some of them wore
styled kings of Cashel. These O'Donoghocs
were of the Eugenian race, and the same as tho
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Mac CVirthys, kings of i esmond. They are thus
designated by O Heeriu

:

"The Eoganacht of C'a^hel is the plain of Kian,
Ua Doniicadha is its lineal inheritor

Its name in other times was Femen ;

It extends to the border of the brown nut
plain."

The ancient kings of Cashel, or Munster, of

the Eiigenian race, were inaugurated on the
Koek of Cashel.

•2. OKeebuail, or OCarroll, prince of Eli,

who was the head of the Clan Kian race, as the

Mae Carthys were of the Eugenians, and the
O'llriens of the Dalcassians. The territory of
Ely, in Irish JE/i, got its name from Eli, one of

its kings in the fifth century, and from being
possessed by the O'Carrolls, was called Ely O'
c;arroll. It comprised the present barony of
Lower Ormond, in the county of Tipperary,
with the barony of Cloulisk and part of Bally-

brit, in the King's county, extending to lieve

Bloom Mountains, on the borders of ihe Queen's
county. The O'Carrolls are thus designated by
(THeerin, who states that they ruled over eight

.subordinate chiefs

:

" Lords to whom ireat men submit,
Are the O'CarroÍis of the plain of Birr

;

Princes of E;i as far as tall Slieve Bloom,
The most hospitable land in Erin.

" Eight districts and eight chiefs .are ruled
By the prince of Eli,"land of herds;
Valiiint in enforcing their tributes.

Are the troops of the yellow-ringleted hair."

The O'Carrolls had their chief castle at Birr,

in the King's county. As princes and lords of

Eli, they were very powerful from the twelfth

to the sixteenth century.

8. O'Ceinneide, O'Kenneidigh, or O'Kennedy,
The O'Kennedys are given by O'lleerin as chiefs

of Glenn Omra They were of the Dalcassian

race, and possessed the barony of Upper Or-
mond, in the county of Tipperary. They were
very powerful chiefs, and held their rank from
the twelfth to the si.Kteenth century. The
O'Kennedys are thus mentioned by O'Heerin

:

"O'Kenneidigh, the reddener of spears.

Rules over, the smooth and wide Glen Omra,
His tribe possesses the brown plains gained
by valor;

He has obtained his land without opposition,"

4, O'ToiKDnELBiiAiDn, or, as it is written in

the Books of Le.acon and Ballymote, O'Urthaile,

anglicised to OHurley, The OHurleys are of

the Dalcassian race: this tribe was also desig

nated Clann Tail, a term which was applied to

the Dalcassians. The OHurleys are thus men-
tioned by O'Heerin

:

" O'Hurley of the tribe of Tail,

Near dwells Killaloe of St, Flannan

;

Delightful are its woods and productive its

plains.

And from thence westward to the Shannon,"

Of the O'Hurleys of Limerick was Dermod
O'Hurley, a celebrated archbishop of Cashel, in

the reign of Elizabeth,
5. O'EicHTiOERN, O'Ahern or Hearne, chief

of Ui Oearnaidh, is thus mentioned by O'Hee-

" Over Ui Cearnaigh of valiant hosts,

Eules O'Echtigern of the land of tribes,

A joyful country is that of the upright man.
As far as the hospitable port of the Shannon."

6., O'Senchain or O'Shanahan, by some ren-

dered to Shannon, by others erroneously angli-

cised Fcx. The O'Shanahans were chiefs oi' a
territory called Feadha Ui Kongali,

(
Faa ee lion-

neelie), or the Woods of Ui Rongali, comprising
the country about Eibhline, or Slieve Felim.
The O'Shanahans are thus mentioned by O'llee-

" The forest of Ui Eongali of tlie level plain.

Is possessed by the hospitable O'Shanahan,
The entire country about Evlinne
To the smooth plain of Maenmagh."

7. O'DaBHEAic, or O'Doorie, of Doon Branni
and Tuath Congali is thus mentioned by O'Hee-
rin:

" The Clan Dubhraic of Dun Braino,

Are chiefs of the conntry of Ui Congale,
Their fortresses lie round the beauteous Bo-

ruma,
A tribe remarkable for their golden tresses,"

S, O'DctnnrBiiiK, O'Duibhir, or O'Dwyer, is

given by O'Heerin as chief of Ui Amhrith, or
Aimrit, and thus designated :

" Ui Aimrit, the Land of hospitality.

Is inherited by the tribe O'Dwyer;
Above all others they own the country.
They are the pillars each battle ford,"

The O'Dwyers were a branch of the Hererao-
nians of Leinster, and chiefs of notes in ancient
times; they possessed an extensive territory in
the present barony of Kilnamanagh, county of
Tipperary, and there are still several respectable
families of the name in that county. Some of
the O'Dwyers wore commanders in the Irish
brigade in the service of France. General
O'Dwyer is mentioned by Mac Geoghegan as
governor of Belgrade, and there was an admiral
O'Dwyer in the Russian service,

9, O'Deagha, or ODea, and O'llolilla, are
given by O'Heerin as chiefs of Sliabh Ardach,
now the barony of Slieveardagh, in Tipperary,
and thus mentioned in the topographical poem:

" Slieve Ardagh of the fair lands
O'Dea inherits as his estate,
A band of that tribe from the head of the

plain.

And also O'llolilla from Binn Bracain."

10, O'Caetdaidh, or O'Carthy, chief of Mui-
scridh larthar Feimin, is thus mentioned by
O'Heerin

:

"The portion of O'Carthy by right
Is Muscry-Iarhar-Ftimin,
Rath-na-m-Brandubh is now its name,
A name well known to fame.

This territory, was situated near Emly, in Tip-
perary,

11, CMeaeaidhe, or O'Meara, chief of Ui Fa-
thaidh, Ui Niaill, and Ui Eochaidh Finn. The
O'Mearas had an extensive territory in the ba-
rony of Upper Ormond, county of Tipperary,
and the name of their chief residence, Tuaim-ui-
Meara, is still retained in the town of Tooma-
vara, in that district. They are thus designated
by O'Heerin

;
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" O'Mcara, a goodlr prince,

The ehief of Vi i'aliy, hold wide lands,

And Ui Niaill of the race of Eogan the Fair,

Are all the heroes whom I enumerate."

12 O'Meachair, or O'Meaghar, by some ren-

dered Maher, chief of Crich-ui-Cairin, (Kreeh-
ee-A'orrin). i. e O'Carin's territory, is thus
mentioned by O'Heerin

:

" Powerfully have thev peopled their land,

The O Meaghers of the land of Ui Carin,

The tribe who dwell at Bearnan Eli,

It is right to extol their fame."

The O'Meaghers were formerly powerful chiefs,

and had the territory row forming the barony of

Ikerrin, in the county of Tipperary.
13. ' 'Flanagain, or OFlanagans, chiefs of

Uachtar Tire, (OogMar IleeHe), and of Kinel
Arga, are thus mentioned by O'Heerin :

"O'Flanagain holds the country
Of Uachtar Tire, a rich and fertile land,

Which alw.iys yields the choicest produce—
The plain is clad with a matchless verdant

mantle.

" OTlanagain of the mighty hand.
Is chief of the entire of Kinel Arga,
He is of the race of Tadg, the son of Kian the

Sage,

Of the noble hospitable stock of Olild."

It appears that there were two chiefs of these
OFlanagans, one of Kinel Arga, a district in Eli
O'Carroil. in the Kings county, and the other of
Uachtar Tire, or the "upper country, in the baro-
ny of lifa and Ofia, on the borders of Tipperary
and Wat rford

14 O'Hreislmíí, or O'Breslan, chief of Ui
AtUaidh Eli, is thus mentioned by O'Heerin :

" Ui Athaidh. of Eli, as far as the shore.
It was obtained by the force of battle.
Its fierce chief and brave in conflict.

Is O'Breslen of the well-proportioned limbs."

This territory appears to have been a part of
Ely O'Carroil, situated near the Shannon. These
O'Breslans were probably a branch of the O'Brcs-
lans of Donegal

15. O'Ceuv, or O'Kean, chief of Hy Fodhladh.H,
a district supposed to be on the borders of Tip-
perary and Waterford, is thus mentioned by O'-

'• TJi Foladha it is our duty to record.
We treat of its blooming forest,

O'Kean from Machuin Meadaidh,
His fame shall spread over tribes."

16. 0"DoNVAGAiN, or O'Donnegan, is given by
O'Heerin as high prince of Aradh, and thus des
ignated :

" The high prince of Ara, who rules over its
tribes.

Is O'Donnagain of the hospitable countenance,
The country yields plenty of produce,
To the prince of Ara in g'reat abundance."

The O'Donnegans were of the race of the
Olanna Beasadh, or Ernans of Ulster, and, ac-
cording to the Annals of Inisfallen, were princes
of Muscraide Thiri, now Lower Ormond, in Tip-
perary, or, according to O'Halloran, they had
Aradh Cliach, in Tipperary, now the barony of

Owney and Arra, as mentioned in the foregoing
yorse.

1 7. O'DoNNGALAinn, or O'Donnelly, and O'-

Fuirig, probably O'Furrey, are also given by
O'Heerin as chiefs in Muiscrith Tire, and thus
designated

:

O'Dongally and also O'Fuirig,
They are of Ormond of the smooth fertile

plain."

IS. 0"SiTii-LiBnAiN, or O'Sullivan, is given by
O'Heerin as chief of Eoganacht Mor of ('noc

Eaffan, and thus designated

:

" O'Sullivan, who delights not in violence,

Kules over the great Eoganarht of Munster;
Around Knockraffan he'obtained his lands.

After the victory of conflicts and battles.''

These O'Sullivans afterwards migrated to

Beara, in the county of Cork, and of them an
account has been given in the note on Desmond.

19. OFoGAETAiGH, Or O'Fogartv, is given by
O'Heerin as chief of Eli Deiskert, or south Ely,

and thus designated:

" South Ely of well established tributes-
Its clans are of the race of Eocaidh Balderg

—

A country of aflluence, abounding in hazel

woods.
It is the land which O'Fogarty obtained."

The O'Fogartys were chiefs of Eile ui Fhogar-
taigh, [ ^i/Zy Oiru/%,] now the barony of Elio-

garty, in "Tipperary, and had their chief scats

about Thurles ; it was called South Ely to dis-

tinguish it from North Ely, or Ely O'Carroil.

20. O'CtiiLLEiN, O'Cullen, or Collins, chief of

Eoganacht Aradh; O'Caeillidhe, or O'Keely,

chief of Aelmuighe, are thus mentioned by O'

Heerin

:

" O'Cullen who has gained good fame,
Eu es over the hospitable "Eoganacht of Ara;
Over the land of the fair Aelmagh,
Eules the powerful and hospitable O'Keely."

The districts of these chiefs appear to have
been in the barony of Owney and Arra, in Tip-

perary.
21. O'DiriNECHAiR, a name anglicised to O"

Dinnahane and O'Dinan, and Dannaher, is

given by O'Heerin as chief of Eoganacht Uaithiie

Agamar, and thus designated :

"Uaithni Agamar, green are its hills.

The Eoganacht of the land of C.athbadh

;

Delightful aro the borders of the extensive

plain,

The hereditary right of the clan of Dinna-
hane."

This territory comprised part of the counties

of Tipperary aiid Limerick, now the baronies of

Ownev and Owneybeg.
22. The O'Etans, or O'Mulrains, of Tipperary,

afterwards possessed Owney in Tipperary, and
Owneyburg in Limerick, and are placed there

on the Map of Ortelius. These O'Kyans were a

clan of note.

23. 0'MERODnA,orO'MEKGAi.v, chief of Eoga-
nacht Ros Argid, is thus mentioned by O'Heerin

:

"To O'Mergain belongs the land
Of the fair Eoganacht of Hos Argid,
A lord in peace and a vulture in war.

Besides near the great Carn Mughanl"
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24. Mao Ceoch, or Mac Keogh, chief of TJai- 31. O'HAEonAG.^iN, or O'Hogan, chief of

fhne Tire, is thus mentioned by O'Ueerin

:

Crioch Cein, is thus mentioned by 0"Heerin

:

"Over Uaithni Tire of rich produce,
Kules Mac KeogU as his chosen place,

The O'Lynches, men of lands,

Dwell in that wood opposite the foreigners."

This territory was situated in ancient Owuey,
which comprised the present baronies ofOwney
and Arra, in Tipperary, and Owneybeg, in Lim-
erick.

25. The O'LoiNGsiGH, or O'Lynches, a tribe
mentioned in the foregoing verse, as dwelling
here opposite the foreigners, which means that
they were in the neighborhood of the Danes,
who possessed Limerick.

26. O'Ifernan, or O'Heffernain, and 0"Cath-
alain, probably O'Callan, were chiefs of Uaithne
Cllach, and are thus mentioned by O'Ueerin

:

"Uathni Cliach of the fair bright sun
Is an estate to the O'Heffernans,
A clear plain by the side of each hill,

Mildly O'. allan enjoyed the land."

This territory was situated in the barony of
Owney and Arra, county of Tipperary, and these
O'Heifernans were a branch of the O'lleffernans
of Clare.

27. Mac Longachaix, probably Long, or Lon-
gan, chief of Crota Cliach, and of Ul Cuanach,
is thus mentioned by O'lleerin

:

" A territory was obtained about Crota Cliach,
Hy Mac Longahan the gray-haired chief;
lie is lord there of the plain of hosts,

Ui Coonagh of the fair fertile lands."

This territory was situated partly in the baro-
ny of Owney and Arra, in Tipperary, and partly
in the barony of Coonagh, county of Limerick.
The O'Dwyers, of whom an account has been
given as chiefs of Kilnamanagh, in Tipperary,
were also located on the same territory as
O'Longachan, and are mentioned in the poem as
follows

:

" Of the s.ame tribe who own this land.
Are the O'l wyers of the white teeth.

The plain of the seventh division and fine
fortress

Is justly possessed by that free tribe."

2S. The O'LoiíAROANS were the ancient chiefs

and proprietors of Cahir, and the adjoining dis-

tricts in Tipperary, till the fourteenth century,
when they were dispossesse 1 by the t utlers,

earls of Ormond. The O'Lonargans were, in an-
cient times, a powerful clan, and three of them
are mentioned in Ware, in the twelfth and thir-

teenth centuries, as Archbishops of Cashel,
29. The MAC-I-^EIEN8, a branch of the O'

Priens of Thomond. descended from Brian Koe
O'Brien king of Thomond, had large posses-
sions in the barony of Owney and Arra, in Tip-
perary. and in the barony of Coonagh, county of
Limerick. They were styled Mac-1-Briens, lords

of Arra and Coonagh, and several of them are
mentioned in the course of these Annals.

30. Mac Corceain, or Mac Corcoran, chief of
Clan Euainni. is thus mentioned by O'Ueerin

:

" Clan Euainni of the flowery avenues,
A dclishtfu! fair land of small streams;
Mac Corcoran from the populous country,
From the borders inhabited by fa.r-haired

heroes."

" O'Hogan of Crioch Kian,
Rules over Clan Inmanein of the fair land,

A district which enriches each field.

With honey-dew on all its blossoms."

The O'llogans are placed on the map of Ortel-
lius about Lower Ormond, in Tipperary.

37. Mac Gii.la-Phoill, (i. e. follower of St.

Paul,) or Mac Gilfoyle, chief of Clan Conliagan.
is thus menioned by O'Hoerin

:

" A ehief for whom the nut trees produce fair

fruit,

Rules over Clan Quinlivan o'" immense wealth,
The scion of Birra of the warlike tribe,

Is Mac Gilla-Phoill of fair fortune."

The Mac Gilfoyles appear to have been located
on the borders of Tipperary, and the King's
county.

33. The O'QuiNLivANS. some of whom have
changed the name to Quinlan, are numerous in
Tipperary and Limerick.
34.0 BANAiN, or O'Bannan, chief of Ui Dechi,

Is thus meutioned by O'Heerin :

"Ui Dechi, the fine district of hills,

The extensive land of fair fortresses,

A fruitful country which they inherit,

Is the estate of the tribe of O'Bannan."

Ui Dechi, the territory of the O'Bannans, ap-
pears to have been situated in the north of Tip-
perary, and there are still many families of the
name.

35. O'Alchi, {O'UalcU, perhaps O'Hally,)
chief of Tuatha Faralt, is thus mentioned by
O'Ueerin:

" Tuatha Faralt of the clear woods.
That is the territory of O'h-Alchi

;

A plain of fair fortresses and a numerous tribe.
Like the lands of the .-ihallow rivers of Talti."

36. *0'CATnAii„ or O'Cahil, chief of Corca
Tine, is thus mentioned by O'Heerin:

" Corca Tini the blooming is profitable,

About Druuisalech of blue streams,
O'Cahill above all others obtained
An inheritance at Achaidh lubhair."

The district of the O'Cahills appears to have
been situated on the borders of Tipperary and
Kilkenny, and the name is still numerous in
Kilkenny and Carlow.

37. The O'DiNEARTAiGHS (^O'Dinerty,'» and
O'AiMRiTHS (0'H.amery,)are mentioned as clan.s

by O'Heerin, and appear to have been located
on the borders of Tipperiiry and Kilkenny

36. O'Spelain, or O'Spillan. chief of Ui Luigh-
deach, is thus mentioned by O'Heerin

:

"The chief of Ui Luighdeach, {ee, Lueedagh)
of slender spears,

Is O'Spillan of the bright spurs;
Mighty is the march ofthe warrior's battalions,
Increasing as they proceed along the plains of

Macha "

The territory of the O'Spillans appears to have
been situated on the borders of Tipperary and
Kilkenny.

* There was another family named O'Cahill,
located in Kerry,
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39 The Mac Egans, ia the barony of Arra, 6. The Bittlers The ancestors of the But-

were hcreditarv Biehjni of Orraond; and the ler* came from Xormandy to Kn.;land, with

0"CiilIenans,or'MicCallenaQS, were hsred tary Wiiliam the Conqueror, and £;ot oxiensive pos-

physicians, and many of thcjm very learned men sessions in Norfolk, Suffolk, and Lancaster.

in Ormoad The O'H.inraghans, O Lanigans, Their original name was Fitz- A'alter, from Wal-

and Ma^irathSi were also clans of note in Tippe- ter, one of their ancestors, and Theobald Fitz-

rary and the O'Honeens, Jn Irish O'-hUaith- Walter came to Ireland with king Henry II.,

iim ) who anglicised the name to Green, were an 1 got large grants of lands, and had the office

numerous in fipperary and Clare. of chief Butler of Ireland confe ed on him, the
duty attached to which was to attend at the co -

Anglo-Norman and EiiglMh families in Tip- onation of the kings of England, and p e::-ent

penary and Waterford. them with the fi st cup of wine ; f om the oflice

. _,. „ T D.^ o t n 1177 of the Batle ship of I eland they took the name
1. The PowEES or Le Poei^ A »^1177 ^^ jj^^,^. The Butle s became^e y nume ous

King Henry If gave a grant «f D^sl^ or the ^ ^ j ^,j ^.^ ^^.
entire county of Waterford, together w.th the ^

y.KilkennyfWa-
city, to Robert Le Poer, xyho was h s marshal

^ ^ Vicklow, Ca low. Queen's countv, Dub-
Thele Poers were, at various periods from the ,. j,. , ,, '. tj™' ^d- „„(1 QalwaV In
»l.!_f.,„„H, f^ tha oo>,anfoor,rl, «.onMlrtr nr^ntaA "n, JVlKia 0, MeatU, J-.ime ICK, aUU LianVH} . Ill

the reign of Edwa d III., Tippe a y was fo medthirteenth to the seventeenth century, created

L^Tl.?í^r?'Í!rl."ÍÍZf'Th'-If^o^ís \?^« ''- County Falati;Uo/6rnJ,ul^.nA. the

/in H, „^„r,fS ^ wLtnr «utlcrs. Thc Butlers thus becoming so powe-

t h^nrrth. 1,^.T; f^'l' «liff-i ent b inches of them fu nished many

1 ^^^iL^rJrTfMl «» "ie most distinguished families in Ireland,
e_d the greater part of the .^. ^ „ „„, niimhsr of tliem. from the thi teenth

uecame very nu,neruu= m .,.c^..uu.^u. ,».«.-
f^,, ^^^o^^t b anches of them fu nished many

^rd They have now changed the name to
^^ ^^ distinguished families in Ireland,

Power They posses-ed he greater P"t «f the
^^^ ^ number of them, from the thi teenth

baronies of Dec.es .and Lpperthrd, and their
^^ the eighteenth century held the offices of

territory was called Power s country
;
there are

j^rds justices, lords denutie^, and lords lienten
many families of the name in the counties of

^„j J. ^^g,^^^ ^^^ diWerent branches of them
Waterford and Kilkenny. furnished numerous noble families, being created

2 TheFiTZOEUALDS, earls of Desmond of
^j ,.^,i„^3 j^j earls, marquises, ami dukes

whom an account has been given in the section
„f Orraond, earls of Ossory, earls of Carrick, earls

on Desmond, had extensive possessions and nu-
of Kilkenny, earls of Gowran, earls of Glengall.

^l\^:^.^^''A:i'^L'?ll'7?!J^TJrt'^^l'. and earls o? Arran; viscounts of Clonmore, of
baronies of Cosh more and Coshbride, and had

Ikerrin, of Thurles, of Mountgarrett, and of Gal-
.also the title of ba ons of Decies. inoy ; and barons of Cahir, of Cloughgrennan, of
3 In the reigri of Henry \ I ,

A. D U^'. the Xullyophelim, of Arklow, of Aughiim, of Kells,
celebrated warrior. Sir John Talbot Earl of a„j^„f'^^^l^
Shrewsbury. lord lieutenant of Ireland, got ,ri'T-
grants in Waterford. together with the castle Nobtlity.

and 1 nd of Dungarvan, and the title of earl of The following have been the noble families in

Waterford, and viscount of Dung.arvan Tipperary and Waterford from the reign of King
4. The chief families of English descent settled John to the present time:

—

In Waterford, the
in Waterford and Tipper.ary, were the following

:

Le Poers, i now Powers, i barons of Donisle and
The Aylwards, Anthonys, Butlers, Browns, of Curraghmore, viscounts of Decies, and earls

Brunnocks. Barrons, Burken, Comerfords, D' of Tyrone. The Fitzgeralds, barons of Decies
Altons, Duckett3,Everards,Fitzgcralds, Greens, and earls of Desmond; the Talbots, earls of

Grants. Hacketts, Hales, Jacksons, Keatings, Shrewsbury In England, and earls of Waterford
Mandevilles, Mocklers, Nugents. Powers, Pren- and Wexford in Ireland: the O'Briens, earls of

dergasts, Koches, Rices, Slierlocks. Strongs. To- Clare in tlie reign of James II., had also the title

bins, Walls, Walshes. Waddings, Wyses, Whites, of viscounts of Lismore : the O'Callagbans are

&c The early English families principally pos- viscounts of Lismore in Waterford, but residents

sessed the territory called from them Gal-tir, in Tipperary. In Tipperary, th.^ Butlers, of

signifyingthecountry of thc foreigners, now the whom an account has been given above were
baronv of Gaultiere. earls, marquises, and dukes of Ormond, and

5. The Walshes, called by the Irish Bran- also had the following titles in Tipperary : earls,

naghs, or Brethnachs signifying Britons or of Carrick, earlsof Glengall, viscountsof Thurles,
Welshmen, as they originally came from Wales, viscounts of Ikerrin, and barons of Cahir. The
are still very numerous, and many families of Mac Carthys were formerly earls of Mount-
Ihem in the counties of *N aterford and Kilkenny, cashel.

CHAPTER II.

THE KINGDOM OF LAIGHEN, NOW CALLED LEINSTER.

The ancient kingdom of Leinster comprised the present counties of Wexford, Wicklow, Carlow,

and Queen's county, the greater part of Kilkennj-. King's county, and Kildare, and that part of

Dublin, south of ttie river LiCfey Parts of Kilkenny, borderins on Tipperary, and the southern

parts of the King's county, belonged to ancient Munster, and some of thc northern part of the

King's county belonsed to the province of .\Ieath. The above-named territories continued to

be the limits of Leinster down to thc reign of Elizabeth, but in after times the old kingdorn of

Meath was added to Leinster, and also the county of Louth, which was part of the ancient king-

dom of Ulster.

Leinster was anciently called Gallen or Coigi GaU'n, and got its name, as stated in O'Conor's

Dissertations, and in Keating, by its being po.^sessed by the tribe of the Firbolgs, called Fir-

Gallcn, signifying Spear-men,' but it afterw.ards got the name of Laighean from the cirunistanco

related by Dr. Keating, under the reign of Labraidb Loingsech.
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Ouala, Ciia!ari,oT Crioth Caalan, that is the country Cualnn, was the dcsignatiim of the
ancient territory now I'orming tho county of Wicklow, and its name was derived frum Cuala,
son of Brcoian, one of tho commanders of the Milesian colony from Spain, who took posssosiou

of this country, called after him SliabU Cualan, or tho mountain of Cuala, now Delgany.

The Mac Murroughs, or sept ofMac Murcadha,
gave kings to Leinster for some time previous

English invasion. They maintained their

"encc, and held the title of kings of Lein-
ster, with large possessions in v\ oxford and Car-
low, down to the reign of Elizabeth, and waged
war with the English for many centuries. Art
Mac Murrough O'Cavenagh, famous for his con-
tests with the English forces, under king Eichard
II., in A. D. 13,9, was one of the most celebrated
chiefs ; Donal O'Cavenagh, surnamed Spainagh,
or the Spaniard, was a famous leader in Leinster,
in the wars against Elizabeth. Tho ancient kings
of Leinster had royal residences, at Dinnrigh,
near the river Barrow, between Carlow and
Leighlin. and at the Naas in Kildare. In after

times tliey had castles in the city of Ferns, which
was their capital, and at Old-Koss. in Wexl'urd,
and at Ballymoon, in Carlow. The Mac
Murroghs were Inaugurated as kings of Leinster,
at a place called Cuoc-an-Bogha, attended by
O'Noian, the king's marshal, chief of Forth, in

Carlow, by O'Doran, tho chief Brchon of
Leinster, and by Mac Keogh, his chief bard.
The Mac Murroghs are thus designated in the
topographies of O'Dugan and O'Heerin

:

'• Let us now proceed to Leinster,
A wide land of rich warriors.
Of lasting fame are the mansions of the heroes.

Where lie the tombs of the valorous Gael.

" From the east I shall now recount
The noble chiefs of the province in due order,

A scion from whom no unkindness we"ll receive,
With Mac Murrogh we take our abode.

'We give the lead from the chiefs of the Gael
To the princes of the clans of Catheir

;

Let us mention respectively in the eastern
country.

Each chief of them over his own territory.

"The high king of Xaas, the tree of Brogha,
The Lord of Leinster is * ac Murrogh,

The O'Cavenaghs in modern times became
the representatives of the Mac Murroghs, kings
of Leinster. They held a territory called Úi
Cavenagh, now the barony of Idroie East, in
Carlow.

2. OTuATnAiL or O'Toole, chief of the Ul Mur-
eadaigh, is thus mentioned by O'Heerin

:

" O'Toole of the fortress famous for mead,
Is chief of the valiant tribe of Ui Murray,
As far as Almain of melodious music.
Of verdant, grassy, fertile plains."

Ui Murray, or Ui Muredaigh, was an extensive
territory in the western part of Wicklow, com-
prising "the greater part of the present baronies
of Talbotstown and Shilelagh, in that county

;

and it appears from the poem that the power of
the O'Tooles extended as far as Almain, now
the hill of Allen, in the county of Kildare, thus
containing a great portion of the baronies of
Naa.?, KilcuUen, Kilkea and Moone, and Connell,
In that county. The O'Tooles were in later

times styled princes of Imalie, which appears to

have been a name applied to their territory,

and is still retained in the Glen of Iniaiie, in

Wicklow, where they had their chief residence;
and they also had castles at Carnew, Castlekevin,
Castlodermot and other places. They took
their name from Tuathal, one of their princes
in the tenth century, and being one of the head
families of Leinster, of the same race as the > ac
Murroghs, they were eligible to be kings of that
province. The celebrated St. Lawrence O'Toole,
archbishop of Dublin at the time of the English
invasion, was son ofMurtogh O'Toole, prince of
Ui Mnredaigh. They maintained their rank, and
held large possessions down to the Elizabethan
and Cromwellian wars, when their estates were
confiscated. Sir Charles O'Toole, an officer in
king James's army, is said to have been the
person who killed the Duke Schomberg at the
battle of the Boyne. Several of them were
distinguished ofBcers in the Iiish Brigades in
the sei-vice of France and Spain. The OTooles
are still numerous in the counties of W icklow,
Dublin and Kildare.

3. O'Bbainn, O'broin, or O'Byrne, is thus men-
tioned by Olleerin

:

" Another exalted noble tribe,

Are the O'Byrnes, a clan fierce in pursuit."

The OByrnes took their name from Brann, one
of their chiefs in the tenth century They pos-
sessed an extensive territory in the county of
Wicklow, called Hy Briuin Cua'an, comprising
the greater part of the barony of Ballinacor,
which was called Byrne's country, and also

the Eanelagh ; hence they were styled lords of
Eanelasrh, and had their chiefcastle at Ballinacor.
The O'Tooles and O'Byrnes, at the head of the
Wicklow clans, for a period of three hundred
years, maintained an incessant warfare with the
English, whom they defeated in numerous fierce

engagements. The 0"B,vrnes are still numerous
in Wicklow, Dublin, Kildare, and many other
parts o Ireland.

4. O'Ceallaigh, or O'Kelly, and O'Taidhg, or
O'Teige, are gi- en by O'Heerin as chiefs of Ui
Maile, and of Ui Teigh, and are thus mentioned

:

" O'Teige obtained a productive country,
Imailo, a land which is free from gloom

;

O'Kellv obtained UiTeigh eastward
By purchase for his valiant clan."

This ancient family of O'Teige have anglicised
the name to Tighe", and the O'Kellys here men-
tioned were of the same race as the Mac Mur-
roghs, O'Tooles, O'Byrnes, and other families
called Cahirians, or Leinster Heremonians, and
are therefore of a different descent from the
O'Kellies, princes of Hy Mani, in Galway. The
OKelhes were chiefs in Crioch Cualan, a name
which was applied to the northern part of
Wicklow, and comprised the baronies of Eath-
down, Newcastle, and Arklow.

5. Mac Gilla-Mociiolmoo is given by O'-
Heerin, as a chief of Cualan, and thus men-
tioned:

" A lord whose lands are rich and verdant,
Is the gentle Mac Gilla-Mocholmog,
Free and powerful warriors in their woods,
They rule over the mild men of Cualan."
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The chief called Miic Gilla-Mocholmog, is men-
tioned in the contests of the Anglo-Normans,
under Strongbow and his followers, with the

Danes of Dublin.
6. O'CosGEAiDii. OX'osgry, or O'Cosgrave, and

O'Fiachraidh, other chiefs in Cualan, are thus
mentioned by O'Heerin and O'Dugan :

"Other princely chiefs also obtained this land,

The nut-producingcountryof the plain of Cualan
O'Cosgrave of the numerous elan,

Rules over salfron-clad conquering warriors

" The prince of Ui Einechlais in the east,

Is O'Fiachry of the extensive lands,

The subduer of the foreigners resides here,

I mean O'Cosgrave on the plain of Cualan.'"

7. O'Gaitiiin, or O'Gahan, and O'Dunlaing.
O'DowIins, are given by O'Heerin as chiefs of

Siol Elaigh and the Lagan, and thus mentioned

:

'• The race of Elaigh, the tribe of steeds,

To protect which is proper for OGahan,
Chief of the clan, powerful in friendship,

O'Dunlaing was tlje warrior of the Lagan."

The territory of these chiefs called Siol Elaigh,

is now the barony of Shilelagh, in the south of
VVicklow.

8. O'McECHADA, or O'Murphy, chief of Crioch
O'Felim or Ui Feidhlime, is thus mentioned by
O'Heerin

:

" An extensive and profitable lordship
"Was obtained by O'Murphy of smooth and fair

plains,

The country of Ui Felimy the chief received
Aji inheritance handed down from his ancestors."

The O'Murphys were one of the Cahirian
families of Leinster, a branch of the same race
as the Mac Murroghs. kings of that province.
The territory of Ui Felimy, which they pos-
sessed, extended along the sea coast, and was
commonly ctilled the Murrowes, and comprised
the barony of Ballaghkeen, in the county of
"iVexford. The O'Murphys were powerful chiefs

in ancient times, and at the present day the
name is one of the most numerous in Ireland;
and found in all the counties of Leinster, and
In various parts of Munster, Conuaught, and
Ulster.

9 O'G AinnniDH, or O'Garvcy, another chief in

Ui Felimy, is thus mentioned by O'Heerin :

"In Ily Felimy, a delightful district,

Fair are the lands possessed by the O'Garveys,
Fenian heroes of the hill unite in the tribe.

Each man of whom is free from grief and

10. OTosGBAiDn, or O'Cosgrave, chief of Bean-
traidhe, is thus mentioned by O'Heerin

:

"From the Barrow eastward to the Slaney,
Is the country possessed by the Clan Cosgrave,
The host of Bantry of ringletted hair,
A noble tribe with hawk like sparkling eyes."

The territory possessed by the O'Cosgrave, is now
the barony of Bantry, in the county of Wexford,
n. O'DuiBiiGiu, probably O Duaan, another

chief is thus mentioned by O'Heerin

:

" Lord of the extreme southern land,
Which is worthy of being recorded,
O'Dusan is its rightful inheritor,
Over the host from the dark pool of the fair

shrubs."

The territory of this chief being mentioned aa
in the extreme southern land, must have been
in the barony of 6-helburne, in "Wexford.

12. O'LoEOAiN, or Larkin, chief of Fothart, is
thus mentioned by O'Heerin :

" The Fenian heroes of Forth of the Carn,
The fair rising ground of strength and beauty,
A hero whose deeds are mighty in spears.
He is the affluent chief O'Larkin "

The territory posstssed by this chief, is now the
barony of Forth, in the county of Wexford, and
Carn, where he had his fortress, is the head land,
called Carnsore point.

13. O'Hartgoile, O'Hartley, chief of Crioch-
na-g-Cinel, is thus mentioned by O'Heerin

:

" Criochnaginel, a delightful district

In the land of the fertile soil,

A countrv the fairest tinder the sun,
Its rightful heir is O'Hartley."

His district lay near that of O'Larkin.

14. O'EiAiN, or O'Ryan, lord of Ui Drona, is

thus mentioned by O'Heerin

:

" Hereditary to O'Ryan is a fair district,

A territory, extensive is the land,

Ui Drona of peaceful pleasures.

Is more meet for him than foreign land."

The territory of Ui Drona comprised the pres-
ent baronies of Idrone, in the county of Carlow.
The O'R vans were powerful chiefs", and styled
princes of Ui Drona, These O'Ryans are not the
same tribe as those of Tipperary. They are still

numerous in Carlow.
15. O'NuALLAiN, O'ííoLAN, Of O'NowIan,

chief of Fotharta Fedha, is thus mentioned by
O'Heerin

:

" O'Nolan, a faultless hero.

The hospitable chief of Fothart."

The territory of Fotharta, possessed by the O'-

Nolans, is now the barony of Forth," in the
county of Carlow ; they were marshals of Lein-
ster, and presided at the inauguration of the M.ic
Murroghs. The niime is still numerous in the
counties of Carlow and Wexford.

16. The O'KiNSELLAOns, O'Cahills, O'Doyles,
O'Bolgers, and Mac Coskleys were numerous
and powerful clans, and had large posses.«ions in
the counties of Carlow and Wexford. The O'-
Briens, or Mac Briens, and O'Moores, were also

respectable families in Wexford. The O'Dorans
held the office of hereditarj' Brehons of Leinster,

and had extensive possessions under the ancient
kimis.
The chief Anglo-Normans who came over

with Strongbow, and got large grants of lands in

Wexford, were Maurice Fitzgerald, ancestor of

the earls of Kildare and Desmond ; Ilervey do
Mont« Marisco, and Robert Fitzstephen. The
other old Enslish families who settled in Wex-
ford were, the Carews, Talbots, Devereuxes,
Staffords, Sinnotts, Suttons, Keatings, Powers,
Walshes, Fitzharriscs, Fitzhenrys, Derenzys,
Mastersons, Butlers, Browns, Redmonds, Es-

monds, Hores, Ilarveys, Hayes, Hutthes, Codds,

Commerfords, Lamberts, Morgans, Furlongs.

The chief old English families who settled

in Cariow were the following: the Butlers,

Browns, Bagnals, Carews, Eustaces, Rochforts,

Blacknovs. Doynes, &c.
In Wicklow, Maurice Fitzgerald and his de-

scendants In the reigns of Henry II. and King
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John, crot extensive grants of lands about Ark- the renowned hero, Conal Kearnaeh, or Conai
low; ftiul Walter de Kiddlesford, who had the the Victorious, chief of the Kcd Branch Knights
title of baron of Bray, got from King John a of Ulster, both armies fought two territic baitles
grant of tlie lands of Imaile, in « icklow, and of about A D. 90, one at ^<Ai/oc?aH, now Athy, in
Castlcdermot in Kildare, both of which belonged Kildare, and the other at Canthini, or Jiagh
to the ancient principality of OToole. The liiada, now the plain or heath of Maryboro, in
other chief English families of Wicklow were the Queens county, in which, alter many thou-
the Butlers, Talbots, Eustaces, and Howards. sands had been slain on each side, the men of

Leinster were victorious, liaving routed the
Koldlity. Munster troops from the hill of Mastenn across

the river Berba, now the Barrow, and pursued
The following have been the ancient titled t'leremnast of their forces as far as Sliabh Dala

families in Wexford, Wicklow, and Carlow :

mountain, or Belach Mor, near Borris in Ossory,

In Wexford, the De Montchenseys and De «n the borders of Tipperary and Queens county.

Valences, lords of Wexford; the Talbots, earls ^ucorb being thus reinstated in his kingdom of
of Shrewsbury in England, and earls of Water- Leinster, chiefly through the valor of his general,

ford and Wexford in Ireland; the Butlers, vis- Lugaidh Laeighis, in gratitude confer ed on him
counts Mountgarrct; the Ke.atings, barons of ^^ extensive territory, to wliich he gave the

Kilmananan ; the Esmonds, barons of Limbrick

;

"??^6 o' LaeiyhU, or the seven districts of Laei-

the Carews, barons Carew. P"'^' ^ name anglicised to Lei-ie or Leix, and
In Carlow, the De Bisods, Mowbrays, and ^t'" retained in the name of Abbeyleix. This

Howards, dukes of Norfolk, were lords of Car- territory was possessed by Lughaidh Laeighis

low ; the Butlers, barons of Tullyophclim, and ^'^^ '"s posterity, who were princes of Leix.

viscounts of Tullow; the C.irews, barons Idrone;
the O'Cavenaghs, barons of Balian. Th» fr,iir.T,;r,n.TOo,.« ti,» t„-.i, -wí^r^ ^a i

the Butlers, barons of Arklow; the Eustaces,
1. Mao Gilla-Padraig or Mac Gilpatrick, iviscounts of Baltinglass. glicised7o FUz^atrl^^k^Ts thus des^at^d i^ The

OssnTiv OTOiTT-v-vTin TvTT topographies of* O'Hecrin and O'Diigan. in which
08S0ET, Offalet AND Leix.

jji^ territory of Ossorv is thus mentioned hv O-

OssoET, in Irish Osraidhe, comprised almost
the whole of the present county of Kilkenny, "We journey across the Berba of ancient
with a small part of the south of Tipperary, and streams,
also that portion of the Queen's county now After treating of the heroes of Leinster,
called the barony of LTpper Ossory; and the To the level plain, the land of my heart,
name of this ancient principality is still retained To the noble hosts of Ossory.
in the diocese of Ossory. Ancient Ossory ex
tended from the river Nore to the Suir, and was "To Mac Gilpatrick of the fine fortress,
sometimes subject to the kings of Leinster, but The land of Ossory is by law ordained,
mostly to the kings of Munster. Conari Mor, From Bladhma, southward to the sea;
or Conary the Great, monarch of Ireland at tl;e Brave are his battalions in the battles."
commencement of the Christian era, having
made war on the people of Leinster, to punish Donal Mac Gillpatrick, prince of Ossory in the
them for having killed his father, Edirsceol, twelfth century, carried on various contests with
monarch of Ireland, imposed on them a tribute Dermod Mac Murrogh, king of Leinster, and his
called Eric Edirsgeoil, separated Ossory from English allies under Strongbow and others, who
Leinster, and having added it to Munster, g.ave had invaded and ravished his territory It is
it to a prince of his own race, named Aengus, stated in Maurice Kegan"s account of these
and freed it from all dues to the kings of Mun- affairs, that the prince of Ossory had a force of
ster, except the honor of composing their body five thousand men, and fought many fierce bat-
guards, ties with the English and their Irish allies. In
Offalet, or Ophaley, in Irish TJi Falghi, de- early times, the Mac Gillpatricks ruled over the

rived its name from Eossa Falghi, or Eossa of entire of the county of Kilkenny, and part of
the Eings, king of Leinster, son of Cathaeir Mor, Queens county; but in after times, were dls-
inonarch of Ireland towards the end of the second possessed of the greater part of their possessions
century. The extensive territory of Ui Falghi, by the Butlers and other English settlers in Kil-
possessed by the posterity of Eossa Falghi. com- kenny, and were confined to the b.irony of Upper
prLsed almost the whole of the present Kings Ossory, in the Queens county. The Fitzpatricks
county, with some adjoining parts of Kildare and are still found in the Queens county, but are
Queens county; and afterwards under the O'- much more numerous in the counties of Cavan
Connors, who were the head family of the de- and Leitrim, to which they were driven at an
scend.ants of Eossa Falghi, and styled princes of early period by the English.
Offaley, the territory of OfFaley comprised the 2. O'Ceakbhaill, or O'Carroll, and O'Doneha-
present baronies of Warrenstown and Cooles- dha or O'Donoghoe, are given by O'Dugan and
town, and the greater part of Philipstown, and O'Hecrin as ancient chiefs or princes in Ossory,
part of Geashili, in the Kings county, with the and thus designated

:

barony of Tinnehineh, In Queens county, and
those of East and West Offaley, in Kildare, in "O'Carroll of the reddened spears,
which the ancient name of this principality is O'Donoshoe of the generous aspect,
still retained. Sloigh Liag of the productive land

;

Leix —In the latter end of the first century. They are two princes in the same country,
the people of Munster made war on Cucorb, king
of Leinster, and conquered that province as far "Near to the B.arrow of productive borders,
as the hill of jVasieww., now MuUaghmast, in the Is the chief of the territory you have heard
county of Kildare; but Cucorb having appointed recorded,
as commander in chief of his forces, Lugaidh The man who is elected over Moy Mail,
Laeighis, afamous warrior, who was grandson to Is O'Donoghoe of the fair Gowran."
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The tcmtory possessed by O Carroll and 0'- escaped in safety, nis son, Owen O'MooreDonoghoe appears to have been the barony of generally called Owney Mac Rorv Q-Moore wSGowran and Slogh L.ag, which is probabb' the a famous commander in the wars against El z^Wony of bhillelogher both m Kilkenny. These beth, and defeated the English in many engagtO Carro Is were probably a bninch of the O Car- ments, in one of which, in the year 1599, 1,11^1rolls, princes ofE y ;
and the O Donoghoes, prob- off a great number of the troops under the Earlably a branch of the O Donoghoes, princes of of Essex, in a defile on their progress throuth

Ca..hel
;
an account of both t^ese families have Leinster, at a place called from that'circumstance

Bearna Cleitigh, signifying the Pass (fPlumes,
from the great quantity of plumes left there
which were worn by the English knights who
were slain. Another of Owen O'Moore 's daring
exploits is recorded, namely, that at a parley
held with him in the year 16 0, near Kilkenny,
by Sir George Carew, president of Munster, tlie
earl of Thomond, and Thomas Butler, carl of
Ormond, O'Moore boldly took the earl of Or-
mond prisoner, and detained him from the ICth
of April to the 12th of June, when he liberated
him, on receiving for his ransom three thousand
pounds. Roger O'Moore, his descendant, a man
of extraordinary abilities and bravery, is cele
brated in Irish history as the chief leader who

The O'Conors were the head chiefs of the organized the great insurrection of 1641.

Cahirian race, the dcscendanU of Eossa Falghi, y.° P Dimasaigii, or O'Dempsev, lord of Clann
eldest son of Cathaeir Mor, monarch of Ireland,

Maeilughra, or Clanmaliere, is thus mentioned
and were consequently a branch of the Ucre- "^í'. 9. ^^*1I'"'

'^'* ^^ introduction to the other
monians of Leinster, and of a different descent *='"''^* °' Offaley

:

from the O'Conors, kings of Connaught ; they
make a remarkable figure in Irish history
durin? their contests with the English for more
than three hundred years, whose forc«s they
defeated in numerous battles; they generally
fought in conjunction with the Mac Geoghe-
gans, powerful and valiant chiefs in 'ftest-

meath. The O'Conors had their chief fortress at
Dangan, now called Philipstown, in King's
county, and several castles in other parts of that
county and in Kildare : they niaintaiued their
independence and large possessions down to the
reign of Elizabeth.

4 O'MoEDHA or O'Moore, prince of Laeighis
or Leix, and his territory, are thus designated
by OHeerin

:

been given in the section on Ormond
8. O'Co.vcHonuiE, or O Conor, prince of Ui

Falghi or Offaley, and his territor.y, are thus de-
signated by O'Dugan and O'Heeri'n

:

"Let ns westward proceed to Ui Falghi,
To which brave heroes make submission.
Of their laws I make mention,
Of their convention I make remembrance.'"

"The lord of Fi Fa'ghi, a land of mirth.
Not unknown to the poets.
Is OConor the mainstay of the fair plain.
Who rules at the green mound of Cruachan."

"The clans of the country of extensive plains,
Let us now proceed to treat of their chieftains,
What hosts are more wealthy than they,
Over the territory of Offaley of fair lands?

" Clanmaliere above all tribes,

Koble is the source of their pedigree.
The smooth plains of the land they have de-

fended,
The country is the inheritance of O'Dempsey.'

'

The territory of Clanmaliere possessed by the
O'Dempscys cont^iined parts of the baronies of
Geashill and Philipstown, in the Kings county,
with part of Portneliinch, in Queen's coiinly, and
part of Offaley, in Kildare, including Monastere-
van and the adjoining districts. The O'Demp-
scys were a branch of the Cahirian race, of the
same descent as the O'Conors Falv, and were
princes and lords of Clanmaliere, and Offaley.
In the twelfth century they contended with the
English forces under Strongbow, earl of Pem-
broke, who, in the year 11T3, together with his
son-in-law Robert de Quiney, orde Quincy, con-
stable and standard-bearer of Leinster. marched
a powerful force into Kildare and Offaley : bnt
being opposed by the Irish clans, coipruanded

O'Moores, princes of Leix, were of by the O'Dempseys, chiefs of Clanmaliere, the

' After Ui Falghi of the ancient lands
We advance to Leix of Leinster

;

Its brown-haired heroes iu wealth abound.
On their history for some time we dwell.

"The great district of Leix of keen swords
It is of Leix of Riada, I now treat;

And CMoore the fighter of battles,

Of the one-colored golden shield.'"

the Irian race, or Clanna Rory of Ulster,
They held the high rank of marshals and trea-

English were defeated with great slaughter ; and
amongst the slain was de Quincy, the standard-

surers of Leinster. They had their chief fortress bearer; the affair is thus mentioned by Maurice
at Dunamase, a few miles from Maryboro,
erected on a rock situated on a hill ; it was a
place of almost impregnable strength, of which

Regan, in Harris's Hibernica :
" From thence

the carl iStrongbow) went to Kildare, making
many incursions into Offaley. upon O'Dempsey,

some massive ruins still remain. Rory O'Moore, lord of that country, who refused to come unto
a celebrated chieftain in the reigns" of Queen him. and to deliver hostages; the carl, to pub-
Mary and Elizabeth, defeated the English forces due him, made a journey in person upon him

;

in many engagements, and recovered' the terri- Offaley was burned and harassed, the whole
tory of Leix. possessed by his ancestors, which prey of the country taken, and the army retired
he held till his death, in 1578, when he was towards Kildare; in the retreat, the earl, with a
killed in a conflict with Fitzpatrick, baron of thousand men, marched in the vanguard, and
Ossory, who had joined the English. Amongst the rear was comm.inded by Robert de Quincy;
the heroic actions of Rory O'Moore, it is me'n- In the pa.ss, when the vanguard was passed, O''-

tioned that on one occa.sion, having been be- Dempsey gave upon the rear, at which charge
trayed and surprised at night at his residence in Robert de Quincy, with many others, were
the woods, by Robert Hartpole, at the head of slain, and the banner of Leinster lost; and for

two hundred of the English, the valiant O'Moore his death, as well by the eari as by the whole
alone performed the ani.izing exploit of cutting army, great lamentation was made." The 0'-

his way through their ranks with his sword, and Dempseys had their chief castle at Geashill, in
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the Kings county, and many others in that

county, aiio in the barony of OiFaley in Klldare,

and one at Ballybrittas, in the barony of Portno-
hinch, in the Queens county. The O'Dempscys
were deprived of most of their possessions after

the Elizabethiau wars.

6. O'DuiNN, ODunn, or O'Dunne, chief of

Ui Eiagaiu, is thus mentioned by O'lleerin

:

•'Over Ui Eiagain of the mighty victories.

Are active warriors who conquer in battle,

O'Dunn is chief of the conquering troops,
The mainstay of the battling spears."

The territory of Ui Riagaln, possessed by the
O Dunns, now forms the barony of Tinnehinch,
in the Queens county.

7. OlliAGAiN or O'Eegans were, it appears,
the ancient chiefs of Ui Eiagain, and gave its

name to that territory, which is still retained in

theparish of Oregan or Eosenallis, in the barony
of Tinnehinch. Of the ancient clan of the O'-
Eegans was Maurice Eegan, secretary to Der-
mod Mac Murrough, king of Leinster, and who
wrote an account of the Anglo-Norman invasion
under Strongbow and his followers, which is

published in Harris's Hibernica. Sir Teigue O'-

Eegan was a distinguished officer in the army of
King James the Second.

8."0'Broghar.4.i;í, probably O'Broghans, are
given by O'Dugan as chiefs on the same terri-

tory as O'Dunn and O'Dempsey, and thus men-
tioned:

"The O'Brogans dwell in their towns.
The Clan Kenny and Clan Conor,
Their lands are well known to support
O'Dunn and O'Dempsey."

9. O'Haengusa cr O'llennesey, chief of Clar
Oolgan, andO'IIahmirsin,chiefot"Tuath Geisille,

arc thus mentioned by O'Dugan and O'lleerin :

"Of the chiefs of the fair fertile plain
Are O'Hennesey and O'llahmirgln;
Strong voiced are their troops, and great their

fame.
And magnanimous are the Clan Murchadhan."

"Another chief who is known to us,
O'Hennesey who rules over Clar Colgan

;

His lands are fair beyond those of the Fenians
of Fa),

He closely adjoins the borders of Croghan.

"The fair district of Geashill is possessed
By a chief on the borders of Leinster

;

His rapid progress is a march of power.
The name of this chief is O'Hahmirgin."

Another O'Hennesey is mentioned by O'Dugan
as chief of Galinga Bog, now the parish of Gal-
len, in the barony of Garrycastle.

10. O'Maolchein, probably O'Milliken, or 0'-

MuUigan, some of whom have changed the name
to Molyneaux, chief of Tuath Damhuigh, is

thus mentioned by O'Heerin, and the district

possessed by him appears to have adjoined that
of O'Hennesey:

"Over Tuath Damhnigh of the fair fortress

Is O'MaoIchein of the happy heart;
Delightful is the smooth district of the plain,
Its borders resemble the fairy land."

11. O'MAOLM0AiDn, or O'Malloy, prince of
Fear Ceall, is thus designated by O'Dugan

:

' The prince of Fercall of the ancient swords
Is O MuUoy of the free-born name

;

Full power had fallen to hitn.

He held his country uncontroled."

The extensive territory possessed by the O'-

MuUoys comprised the present baronies of Eglisli

or Fearcall, Ballycowan, and Ballyboy in the

Kings county, and formed originally a part of

the ancient kingdom of Mealh. Tlie O'Mulloys
wore of the race of the southern Ui Nialls or
Clan Colman.

12. The O'Cakrolls, princes of Ely O'Car-
roll, possessed the barony of Lower Ormond,
in Tipperary, .and those of Clonlisk and Bally-

britt, in the Kings county, and had their chief

castle at Birr.

13. Mac Cociilain or Mac Coghlan, prince of

Delbhna Ethra, and O'Maellughach, probably
O'MuUedy, chief of the Brogha, are thus men-
tioned by O'Dugan

:

" Mac Coghlan is the valorous mainstay.
And prince of delightful Delvin Ahra,
The chief of the Brogha of great prosperity.

Is O'Mulledy of the brilliant achievements."

The territory of the Mac Coghlans, lords of

Delvin Ahra, comprised the present barony of
Garrycastle, in the Kings county. They were
of the race of the Dalcassians.
Brogha, the district of the O'MuIledys, above-

mentioned, appears to have adjoined Mac Cogh-
lan's territory, and was probably part of the
barony of Garrycastle, in Kings county, and of
Clonlonan, in Westmeatli, as there were in

former times many families of not« of the
O'MuIledys in Westmeath.

14. O'Sinnaiqh, lord of TefKa. O'Dugan, in his

topography, gives O'Catharnaigh as head prince
of Teffia, whom he thus r

" High prince of Teffia, who obtained renown,
Is O'Caharney of the battling arms."

This name was rendered O'Kcarney, and the
ancient chiefs possessed an extensive territory

in Teffia, or Westmeath, and there are still

many families of the O'Kearneys 'n Meath and
Westmeath ; the chief branch took the name of
Sinnach O'Catharnaigh, and the word Sinnach
signifying a fox, the family name became Fox,
and the head chief was generally designated a?»
Sinnach, or thf. Fcxe.. They were of the race of
the southern Ui Neill, and their territory was
called Muintir Tadhgain, and comprised an ex-
tensive district in Teffia, containing parts of the
baronies ofEathconrath and Clonlonan, in West-
meath, with part of the barony of Kilcourcy, in

Kings county.
15. Mac Amhalgaidh, Mac Auley, or Magaw-

ley, is given by O'Dugan, as chief of Calraidhe-
an-Chala, and thus designated:

" The fair Mac Auley rules over
The entire of the ports of Calry."

The territory called Calry, comprises the present
parish of Ballyloughloe, in the barony of Clan-
lonan, in Westmeath ; and the ports alluded to
in the above passage, were those of the Shannon,
to which this prvrish extends; according to
Mac Geoghegan, the Mac Auleys, lords of Calry,
also possessed part of the barony of Kilcoursey,
in the Kings county.

16. 0'GoEMAiN,"0'Gorm3n, or Mac Gorman,
is given by O'Dugan and O'Heerin, as chief of
Crioch O'Bairce, and thus designated by them;
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"The tribe of Eocaidh, of exalted fame,

Eule over the clans of Ui Foalaio,

Mac Gorman, of great valor,

Rules over the fair Ui BarchL

The country of Ui Barchi, of the fair fortress,

Of the melodious race of Dari Barach,
O'Gorman took possession of the lands,

A chiff who actively rushed to battle."

The territory of the 0"Qormans is now called

the barony of Slievemargue, in the Queens
county; some of them settled in the county of

Clare, where they held large possessions. An
account of these has been given with the clans of
Thoniond.

17. O'DuiBH, or O'Dnif, chief of Ui Crim-
thain, is thus mentioned by O'Hecrin

:

"About Dun Masc of the smoothest plains,

ODuff rules over Ui Crimthain,
Chief of the country of great produce,

A land which yields the finest fruits."

The district of Ui Crimthain, about Dun Maes,
or Dunamase, comprised the greater part of the

two baronies of -Maryboro', in the Queens county.

TS. Mac Fhiodhlihuidhe, Mac Aodhbuidhe, or

Mac Evoys, chiefs ofTuath-Fiodhbhuidhe, in the

Queens county, are thus mentioned by O'Heerin:

"The ancient country of Fighbnigh, of the fair

lands.

Is a good lordship for a chieftain.

The Clan Mac Evoy are its inheritors.

The yellow-haired "host of hospitality."

The territory of the Mac Evoys appears to have
been situated in the barony of Stradbally, in the
Queens county. The Mac Evoys were of the
Clan Colla, of Ulster ; and they also possessed a
territory in Teffia. called Ui Mac Uais, now the
barony "of Moygoish, in "Westnieath. Some of

them have now changed the name to Mac Veagh.

19. O'Ckallaigh, or O'Kellys, chiefs of Magh
Druchtain and of Gailine, are thus mentioned by
O'Heerin

:

" Over Moy Druchtain, of the fairy fortress,

liules O'kelly over the plain of the salmon

;

The smooth aspect of the level country
Is like the fruitful land of promise.

" Galine, of the pleasant rivers.

Is 0'Kelly"8 undisputed right.

Powerful is the tribe in hunting,
Over the sunny lands of Galine."

Thf se territories of the 0"KeIIys appear to have
been situated in the baronies of Stradb.ally and
B.allyadams, in the Queens county, along the
Barrow, as alluded to in the above passages in

the poem, where the districts are mentioned as

the plain of the salmon, and of the pleasant
rivers.

2n. O'Caollaidhe, O'Keeley, or O'Keily, chief
of Crioch O'Mnighe, is thus mentioned by
O'Heerin

:

"The country of Omoy. of the fair plains,

Alon:: the Barrow of the flowing streams.
To O'Keeley is the plea.sant land,
A chief who always ruled in peace."

ThU district, situated along the Barrow, is now
probably, the parish of Tullowmoy, in the barony
of Ballyadams, Queens county.

21. O'Leathlabhaik, O'Lawlors, or O'Lalors.
took their name from Leathlabhor, prince of
Dalaradia, or Ulidia, now the county of Down.
in the tenth century, who was their ancestor,
and they are therefore of the Irian race, or Clanna
Eory of Ulster, and of the same descent as the
O'Moores, princes of Leix. The O'Lawlors had
in ancient times extensive possessions in Leix,
in the baronv of Stradbally, Queens county.

22. O'DuBiiLANi, or O'Delany, chief of Tuath-
an-Toraidh, is thus mentioned by O'Heerin

:

" High chief of the productive territory,

From the delightful Coil! Oughteragh,
Is O'Delany, the man of hospitality,

Fromthe mountain ofthe most delightful bay."

The O'Delaneys were a clan of note in the
barony of Upper Ossory, Queens county, and
also in Kilkenny.

23. O'Bbaenain, or O'Brennan, chief of Ui
Duach, is thus mentioned by O'Heerin :

" Iduagh of Ossory, of the fertile land.
The fair wide plain of the Nore,
Throughout this plain rules most active,

Its rightful chief O'Brei.nan."

The territory of the O'Brennans, chiefs of Iduagh,
now forms the barony of Fassadining, in Kil-
kenny, where the name is still numerous.

24. Mac Bkaoin, or .Mac Breen, and OBroith.
or O'Brce, chief of Magh Seadna, are thus men-
tioned by O Heerin

:

"Mac Breen, of the Land of the fortress.

Rules over the clans whom I remember,
A fair, nut-producing country,
O'Bree is chief of the free Moy Sedna,"

25. O'CAiBHDiiAXAicn, O'Coveney, or O'Kev-
enys, chiefs of Magh Airbh and CÍar Coill, are
thus mentioned by O'Heerin

:

" Over Moy Arve let us now record
O'Keveney, of the woody plain,

Heiid of each conference was the fair coun-
sellor,

Who resides at Coill O'Cathosaigh."

The plain of Magh Airbh comprised the present
barony of Cranagh, in Kilkenny.

26. O'Gloiaien, O'Gloran, or Mac Gloran,
chief of Callainn, is thus mentioned by O'Heerin

:

" O'Gloran, the flourishing scion.
Obtained a territory in a delightful country,
A smooth land about charming Callan,

He inherits a country without reproach."

The name of this territory is still retained in the
parish of Callan, barony of Kells, county of
Kilkenny.

27. O'CAELiAronE, or O'Keeley, chief of Ui
Bearchon, is thus mentioned by O'Heerin :

" Ibercon. of the yellow mantles.
Chief of the country is O'Keeley,
The plain of the host of great wealth,
The land of the Barrow of limpid streams."

This territory was Ibercon, an ancient barony,
as stated by Seward, now joiucd to that of Ida,

in the county of Kilkenny; and there is a

parish called Eosbercon, in the barony of Ida.

28. O'BEtJADAiE, O Broder, or O'Brody, chief

of Ui n-Eirc, is thus mentioned by O'Heerin;
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"í'sTh«*'wTnrti;°(VR' T'^Vf"®*^"' ,
spectablc families in Kilkenny, and otlier parts

\ sl^dv oÓ fnlr ?r'n' n' ''.''^ * ''S*^'^
'"''^ : "^ ^'"^"'"^' ^'^ ^•''i'l to t« °f I"«i' descent, though

2S Th„ n'l„^./' , , . .,
^"''' ^""''. ^^l"cl> signifies a jí'íootí

md» „ ,
^^^''^^' ^1'.° changed the name to 32. The Mac Cosobys, or Cosgraves, ancient

ooaVrSennv' and Tf'
''"'"''

'? It^ ''^^ in Wicklow and Queens cimty 'changed

fvSh .^<= ni , V ! ^'
. " ""° "'^ t"^" t'"-''"" n*""*^ t° Lestiange. The O'Moonevs are

?™f'hi! h
noteinMiinster, of whom an placed in the Qneens county on the man of

nSandD~T'"'° "^^ sections on Tho- Ortclins; and the O Cowling^ and 0-n"cL!J,

^:^r'::t^ii^;!::f^^'-^,,^, l^^^.llf-—
.ani„^he King.and C^^Z

section on Ormond, Desies, and Ui Kinsellaigh, The following are the chief races of Norra-in

so' Th?T;'nt'.Tf^«^P^«i«b'» in Kilkenny! descent settled fn Cssory, Le!x Ind OffLey The
SDectahhfJ,n^H»«'i i^R™ ">«^«/>« somere- Fitzgeralds, earls of Kildare; and the Butler^

of Lelnl .it iil «M ^''^ennyf-xi other parts earls of Ormond; the Graces barons of Courts-

clan ^fihrh^M.» I ^" °^ "?. ^^^ ''"t ^"''' '°^^"
:
tl^e Walshes, Cantwells Shortalls, Powers,

low and We^fIrr,n,r.V ^^'^ "^^"^^' '"
^'f"^-

^"'""^' *í°"^«''' Slapletons, baltons,Lawlesses

been^fvln fn th
' '\°™ f" "•=,?""' ''^* Digbios, Hussoys, and Fitszimons. Some of the&f '"' °° ^' Kinsellaigh and latter look the Irish title ofMac Eidire, anglicized

81. The Floods, of whom there are many re-

Mac Euddcry, i.e., son of the King.

CHAPTEE III.

THE KINGDOM OF MEATH AND BEEGIA, WITH MAGH LIFFI.

The plain of Meath which included the greater parts of the present counties of Heath and

S^n ln;IT\''°r'V^^ ^^' ?=""'' of J/aí7A'^,voí7Í^ signifying either the Cgniflcent Plain or a,mentioned by the Latm writers under the name of #ff/Va /-the Eev. Dr 0-Connor has trana-

fr^'m^ h ?nl""
^""^°"'y

f
f a?."eDt tradition, Campu. Bríganiium. or the P aVn of the B?lantcs

fetor,ftS^f''/R ''^•*^'K?':'^''"i''ff''^'''°
^^"'^ «''"«d by the Irish Clanna BreogcHn^ Pari

nwiT 7^°*,^'''"^-"'?,^*''"'®''u*''^
""""^^ oi ^^"Cal from the Danes, or Norwegians who

?i?wi ""^n^^K ?K*'}^l'"J;^
century, along the coast between Dublin and WghX

fhP n^^o vfn„",i '"V?^ "i^^"«i>/"».«
^««. signifying, the Race or Tribe of Foreignersf henc^

JZT.J^^§ll ^^t i*'?'" Z^^I%'^
extended from Dublin to Drogheda, and thence to Kc"ls!

S? iAn f *^f a'/"m'^
about Tara, Trim, Navan, Athbov. Dunboyne, &e. Another great

fíwo.Llfh^'^l^'f'.T' "f'f '^f'^^"^
°^ ToiEa,whicd. comprised' the present county

0Í Weslmeath, with parts of Longford and the Kin^s county
^."""ij'

™^V/ '^f ^f^^""^ "^'^ 'í"^ ^JX''^ "'® I™^ monarchy
;
and from the kings of Meath weregenerally elected the monarchs of Ireland From the earliest period to the fifth century the

^f MÍl'plfnf n''^''^ ^''''''ff'"''''''^ ''^f"^^
''•°™ the descendants of each of the thrce^sonsof Milesius, namely, from the races of Eber, Erirahon, and Ir; but from the fifth to the

pl.wiv.T» '^i '^"T"..^ Pf-'l*^
"^'''^ )^y^^0.x^<i years, the Ui Neill, of the race of Erimhon, held

Mni.fL!. Pf,'f
5'°° °'

fll'''^\
monarchy, until A. D. 10112, when Brian Boromha, king of

monlichoflierand
' "' '''*'''°°'='^ Maelsechlainn, or Malachy tho Second, and beclme

w^„''f
^'„^'^'" t"'»'^ "''•''• name froni their immediate ancestor, Niall of the Nine Hosta-es,who was monarch of Ireland from A. D. 379 to A. D. 406. They were divided into two great

s?,T.^ ofH r^""f«'^*^^''°'*''^™ ''"^
T?*^^'"''

Ui Neill. One branch of the northern con-
sisted of the O Ncills,who were descended from Eogan, one of the sons of Niall of the Hostages
K^oA ''"1''*^^ °/., y^?^^' "°,'i

°"'=n kings of Ulster and monarchs of Ireland: the othei^branch consisted of the ODonnells, princes of Tyrconnell, and some of whom were also monarchsof Ireland They descended from Conall Gulban, another son of the monarch Niall.

rJ}% o" fi"
U' ^'''"^ were descended from four other sons of Niall, but chiefly from his sonConall Crimthanni^ many of whose descendants were kings of Meath .and monarchs of Ireland.This family took the name of Clan Colmain, from Colman Mor, son of Diarmaid. son of Crimthann

TlTwh 1 w^"*^
^'°'"

^A^i ^f* í'í ^y- ^•i*'^-
The descend.ints of the Clan Colman, king^

of Meath, tooktho name of O'Maelsechlain or O'Melaghlin.

The chiefs and clans of the kingdom of Meath, were lords of Bregia, long before the Anglo-
and the territories they possessed in the twelfth Norman invasion \ they wer.i of a diflTerent
century, are giyen in Q-Dugan-s Topography as race from the O'Kellys of Ui Mani. being a
lollows: to which are added various clans not branch of the southern Ui Neill, and descended
mentioned by O Dugan, but whose names are from Aedh Slani, monarch of Ireland,
collected from other sources. 5. O-Congalaidu, now O'ConoUy, whom O'-

1. OMelaohlins^ kings of Meath. Dugan describesasoneofthefourprinccsofTara
2. O Hhaikt, or O-Iiairt. 6. O'Rpaiduri, or O'Rory, now anglicised to
3. O RiAQAiN, or Regan Rogers, lord of Finn Fochla. in Bregia.
4. O CsLLAAion, or O'Kelly. Tho O'Kellys 7. O'Fallamhain, or OTallon, lord of Criocli-
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na-g-Cedach, so called from 01111 Cedach, son of
Catbaeir Mor, king of Lcinster, and monarch
of Ireland ia the Jud century. The country of
the O'Fallons was near Athlone, in the county
of Westmeath, hut they were afterwards driven
across the Shannon into Koscommon.

S. OGoiNDELBHAiN. or OKendcllan, or O"-

Connellan, prince of Ui Laeghari, or Ive-Leary,
an extensive territory In the present counties

of Meathand Westmeath, and was possessed by
the descendants of Laegari, who was monarch
of Ireland at the time of St. Patrick. The
parish of Castletown, Kendellan in Westmeath,
shows one part of this ancient territory, and the
townlanJof Kendellans town near i\avan shows
another part of it.

9. O'Braein, or O'Breen, chief of Luighini,
now the parish of Leney, in the barony of
Corcaree, Westmeath.

10. OHaengusa or 0"Hennesy, chief of Ui
Mac-Uais,now the barony of Moygoish, in West-
meath. The Clan Mac Uais, or Mac Evoys,
sometimes called Mac Veaghs, of theraceofClan
Coll^i, were the original chiefs of this territory.

11. OHaodha, supposed to be Hughes or
0"Hea, chief of OJba (probably Odra or Oddor,
in the barony of Skrine, near Tara.)

1-2. ODuiiHAiN, or O Duan, chief of Cnodba,
uow Knowth, near Slane.

1.^. O Hambkitd, or O'llanvey, chief of Fer-
bili, now the barony of Farbill in Westmeath,

14. O'Cathasaioh, orO'Casey, chief ofSaithni,
now Sonagh in Westmeath.

15. OLeocuain, or OXoughan, chief of
Galenga, now the parish of Gallon, in the
barony of Garrycastle, Kings county.

16. ODoxoADHA, or O'Donoghoe, chief of
Tellach MoQliarain, probably now TuUamore,
in the Kings county.

17. O'Hi.NRADHAiN, or O'llanrahan, chief of
Oorcaraidhe, now the barony of Corcaree, in
Westmeath.

13. O'MAOLMUAiDn, or O'Mulloy, prince of
Ferceall, comprising the present baronies of
Ballycowen, Ballyboy, and Eglish or Fercall.

19. O'DuBiiLAiDUE, or O'Dooley, chief of
FertuUach, the present barony of Fertullagh,
in Westmeath.

•20 O'PioxN-ALLAix, or OFinnellan, of the
race of Eber, and tribe of the Dalcassians, lord
of Delbhna Mor, now the barony of Delvin, in
AVestmeath.

•21. O'MAOLMJDHACn, or 0"Mnlledy, chief of
Brogha, part of the now baronies of Delvin and
Farbill.

22. Mac Cochlan, or Mac Cozhlan, of the
Dalcassians, lord of Dealbhna-Eatíira, now the
baronv of Garrycastle, in the Kings county.

2?. b'ToLAiEG, or OToIer, chief of Quircne,
now the barony of Kilkenny West, in West-
meath.

•24. Mac Eochagaix, or Mac Geoghegan.
prince of Senel Fiahcaidh, now the barony of
Moycashel. with parts of Eathconrath and Fer-
tullagh. The Mac Geoghegans were one of the
principal branches of ^he southern Ui Neill,

and were called Kinel Fiacha, from Fiacaidh,
one of the sonsof Niall of the Nine Hostages.

25. Mac Iíuaiec. or Mac Eourke, chief of
Acmi Eprta, descended from Enda, son of Niall
of the Hostascs. This clan was located in th3
district in which is situated the Hill of Uisneach,
in the barony of Eathconrath in Westmeath.

26. O'Caiebbe, or O'Carberry, chief of Tuath
Binn.

2~. OHnounABHA, or D'Heoghy, chief of
Kinel-Aongusa.

23. O'Maelcolain, now Mulholland, chief of

Delvin Beg, or Little Delvin, adjoining the
barony of Delvin.

Tebtha or Teffia, formed a great portion of
ancient kingdom of Meath. Teflia became the
territory of Mani, one of the sons of Niall of the
Nine Hostages, and of his descendants. It com-
prehended the greater part of the present county
of Westmeath, with nearly the whole of Anally
or the county of Longford. It was divided
into north and south Teffia North Tctfia, or
Cairbre Gabhra, was that portion of Anally
about Granard, which obtained its name from
Carbri, one of the sons ofNiall of the Nine Hosta-
ges and hiii descendants, who were its possessors.

South Tetfia comprised the remaining portion
in Annally and Westmeath. 0"Dugan, in the
continuation of his Topography of Me.atli, enu-
merates the different chiefs and their territories

in Tetiia. The principal chiefs of Teffia, accord-
ing to him, Were the following:

1. O'CATnABXAion, or O'Kearney.
2. O'CciNN, or 0"Quinn.
3. O'CoiNFiACLA, now O'Convally.
4. O'Laciitnain, or OLoughnan, by some

anglicised to Loftns.
5. CMuiEEAOAiN, or 0"Murrigan. The O'-

Quinns were chiefs of Muinter Giolgain, and
had their chief castle in Eathcline, in Longford.

6. OTlannag.ain, or OTlannasan, chief of
Comar, which O'Dugan places beside Bracin's
country

7. O'Braeis. or O'Breen. of Breaghmani, now
the barony of Brawney in Westmeath.

8. Mac Conmedha, or Mac Conway of Muin-
tir Laodagain.

9. Mac Aodha, Aodha or Mac Hugh, of
Muintir TIamain.

10. Mac Taidg, or M.ic Teige (by some angli-

cised to Tighe, by others to Montague), of Muin-
tir Sirthachain.

11. Mac Amhalgaidh, or Mac Gawley, chief
of Calraidhe or Calrigia, a territory on the bor-
ders of Westmeath'and the Kings county.
Mac Geoghegan states that this territory com
priseil the barony of Kilcourcy, in the Kings
county.

12. Mac Gakghamma, or Mac Carron, of
Muintir Maoilsionna.

13. O Dalaigh, or O Daley, of Corca Ad-
haimh, or Coreaduin. On the m.ap of Ortelius,
by O'Conor, O Daley is given as in, or contiguous
to, the barony of Cfonlonan, in Westmeath.

14. O'Scolaidhe, or O Scully, of Delbna lart-
bar.or West Delvin.

15. O Comeaide, anglicised to Curry, of Ui
Mac Uais, the present barony of Moygoish in
Westmeath
15 O Haodiia, or O'Hagh, or O'Hea, of Tir

Teabtha Shoir, or East Teffia.

16. O'Ceaebiiaili,, or O'CarroH, of Tara.
17. O DuiMN, O'Doyne or Dunn, of the

districts of Tara.
IS. Mac Giolla SBAcnLoisx, or O Shaugh-

lin, of Deisceart Breagh, now the parish of
Dysart in Westmeath.

"

19. O'EoxAiN of Carbri Guara, or northern
Teffia.

20. O Haosgusa, or O Hennesey, of G.a!enga
Beg, now the parish of Gallen, in the King s

county
The following chiefs and clans in Meath and

Westmeath have not been given by 0"Dug.an,
O'Siiuiifffi, anglicised to Fox and 'Shunny of
the southern Ui Niall, lord of Muintir Tadh-
gain,an extensive territorv in Teffia, containing
parts of the baronies of Eathconrath and Clon"-

lonan in Westmeath. with part of the barony
of Kilcourcy, in the King's county. They were
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the same as O'Catharniiigh. The head of this fam- and another branch viscounts of Tara. The
ily was distinguished by the title of The Fox. Barnwalls, barons of Trimblestowu, and vis-

The O'Malones, a branch of the OConors, counts Kin?sland. The Nettervilles, barons of

kings of Oonnaught, who had large possessions Dowth. The Bellews, barons of Duleek The
in the barony of Brawnev, in Westmeath. In Darcys of Flatten, some of whom were barons

former times these chiefs had the title of barons of Navan. The Cusacks, barons of Clonmullen.

of Cl'in-Malone, and afterwards obUiined that of The Fitz -Eustaces, barons of Portlester.

barons Sunderlin, of Lake Sunderlin, in West- The following were also families of note in

meath. Meath: The do Bathes, of Athcarn. The
The OTagans, a numerous clam, in Meath Dowdalls of Athlumney. The Flemings of

and West Meath, of which there were many Staholmock. The Betaghs of Moynalty, of

respectable families, the head of which had the Danish descent. The Cruises of Cruisetown
title of baron of Feltrim in Fingal. The follow- and Cruise-Kath, &c. The Drakes of Drak-rath.

ing also were clans of note in Westmeath, viz,. The Corballys. The Everards. The Cheevcrs,

the O'Coffevs, and O'Higgins. In Meath, O"- some of whom had the title of barons of Mount
Lingseachs,' or O'Lynches, O Murphys, and O'- Leinster. The Dardises. The Delahoida. The
Hurrays, the O'Brogans, and others. The chiefs Caddells. The Scurlocks or Sherlocks.

and clans of ancient Meath were, with few ex- In Westmeath the following great families of
ceptions, of the race of the southern Ui Niall. English descent were located, together with
There are now but few families of any note, those already enumerated. The Dillons, who
descendants of the ancient chiefs of Meath. some say, were originally descended from a

In the year 117-^ Henry II., granted to Hugh branch of the southern Ui Neill; their an-
de Lacy, for the service of fifty knights, the cestor, a chieftain named Dillune or Delion, in

whole kingdom of Meath, of which that chief- the 7th century, went to France, and being a
tain was made Lord Palatine, with as full and famous warrior, became Duke of Aqnitaine.
ample powers as Murcadh O'Melaghlin, then One of his descendants came to Ireland with
ing of Meath. De Lacy divided Meath king John, and got largo grants ofland in West-

amongst his various chiefs, who were com- me.ath and An.illy; his descendants were lords

monly denominated De Lacy's barons. Hugh of Drumrany, in the barony of Kilkenny West,
Tyrrell obtained t'astleknock ; and his descen- and having founded many great families in
dants were for a long period barons of Castle- Meath and" Connaught, became Earls of Kos-
knock. Gilbert de Angulo, or Nangle, obtained common, viscounts Dillon in Mayo, barons of
Magherigallen, now the barony of Morg.allion, Clonbrock, and barons of Kilkenny West, and
in Meath. Jocelin, son of Gilbert Nangle, ob- several of them were counts and generals in
tained Navan and Ardbraccan. The Nangles the French and Austrian service. The Daltons
were afterwards barons ofNavan. Many of the and Delameres obtained large possessions in
Nangles took the Irish name of Mac Costello, Westmeath and Anally. The chief seat of the
and from them the barony of Costello in Mayo Daltons was at Mount Dalton, in the barony of
derived its name. William de Missett obtained Eathconrath, of which they were lords, and some
Luin; and his descendants were barons of of them were distinguished in the service of
Lune near Trim. foreign states, and counts of the Holy Kom.an
AdamFeipo or Pliepoe obtained Skrine, San- Empire. The Deases in Meath .and Westmeath.

.
trefif, or Santry, and Clontorth, {either Clonturk Magh Liiji, signifying the Plain of the Lilfey,

or Clf^ntarf.) This family had the title of was the name applied in ancient times to the
baroilAf Skrine, which title afterwards passed plains on both sides of the river Liifey. compris-
to the family of Marward- Gilbert Fitz-Thomas ing a great part of the present county of Kil
obtained the territories about Kenlis ; and his dare on both sides of the river Liffey, including
descendants were barons of Kells. Hugh de the Curragh of Kildare, which was called Cuir-
Hose,orlInssey, obtained Dees, or the barony of each Lifife, and also parts of Dublin along the
Deece in Meath. The Husseys were made barons Litiey.

of Galtrim. Eichard and Thomas Fleming ob- The O'Melaghlins, kings of Meath, and their
t.iined Crandon and other districts. The Flem- co-relatives, having ruled over the districts

lags became barons of Slaiie, and a bnanch of north of the river Liffey, the following particu-
the family viscounts of Lanzfonl. Adam Dul- lars both of them and of some other of the tribes
lard or Dollard obtained Dullennovarty. Gil- of the Southern Ui Neill, whose names have been
bert de Nugent obtained Delvin, and his already given in the preceding portion of this
descendants were barons of Delvin, and Earls chapter, are here given at the head of the clans
of Westmeath. Eichard Tuite received large of Magh Liffi, as they are found arranged in
grants in Westmeath and Longford. The the work from which this appendix is, with a
Tuites received the title of barons of Moyashell, a few exceptions, an extract.

in Westmeath. Kobert de Lacy received Eath 1 OMaeil^kciii.ain.v, OMaoile.ichlain, or O-
wire in Westmeath, of which 'his descendants Melaghlin. The M.Ui^hlins were the head
were barons. Jeoffrey de Constantine received family of the southern Ui Niall race, called Clan
Kibixoy in Westmeath, of which his descend- Colman, and took their name from Maeilsech-
ants were barons. William Petit received lainn, or M.alachy I, king of Meath and monarch
Castlebreck and Magheritherinan, now the of Ireland In the ninth "century ; they were for
barony of Magheradernon in Westmeath. The many centuries kings of Meath, and several of
Petits received the title of"barons of MuUingar. them were monarchs of Ireland. Many of them
Myler Fitz-Henry obtained Magherneran, Eath- were also kings of Tara, princes of Bregia, and
kenin and Athinorker, now Ardnorcher. lords of Clan Colman ; the territory called Ctoii.

Eichard de Laehapelle, brother to Gilbert Colman was situated in ancient Te'ffia, and com-
Nugent, obtained much land, prised the middle and southern parts of the
The following great families, cither of English present county of Westmeath. The O'Melagh-

or Norman descent, settled in Meath in early lins, as kings of Meath, had their chief residence
times. The Plunketts, a family of Danish at /)tóH.-?ia-,S(.'írt<A, or the Fortress of the Shields,
descent, became Earls of Fingal, and branches situated on the banks of Lough Ainnin, now
of them barons of Dunsaney, and Earls of Lough Ennell, near Mullin<;ar. "jiurtogh O'Mel-
Louth. The Prestons, viscounts Gormanstown, aghlin was king of Meath" at the time of the
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Anglo-Norman invasion ; his kingdom was trans-

ferred to Hush de Lacy by a grant from Henry
II., and ho ivaa tlie last independent king of

Meath; but the O'Melaghlins, for many cen-

turies afterwards, amiijst incessant and fierce

contests with the English settlers, maintained
their position and considerable possessions in

Westmeath, with their titles of kings and princes

of Meath and lords of Clan Colman, down to the

reign of Elizabeth. Many distinguished chiefs

of the O'Melaghlins are mentioned from the
tenth to the sixteenth century. Some chiefs of

them are mentioned during the Cromwellian
and Williamite wars, but after those periods all

their estates were confiscated, and in modern
times scarcely any of the O'Melaghlins are to be
found. It is however said that the name has
'oeen changed to Mac Loghlin It is remark-
able, that of the five royal Milesian families, all

of whom were eligible to the monarchy, none
have become so utterly decayed as the O'Mel-
aghlins, for the others, namely, the O'Neills,

kings of Ulster; the O'Conors, kings of Con-
nanght, and the O'Briens, kings of Munster,
many high families still exist, and the Mac Mur-
roghs, kings of Leiuhter, arc represented by the
O'Cavenaghs.

2. Mac Eochagaiíí, or Mac Geoghegan, chief
of Kinel Fiacadh, is thus mentioned by O'-

Dugan

:

' Precedence be given to the horoic clan.

The noble tribe Mac Geoghegan

;

Host of the pleasant verdant lands.

That rule o'er the warlike Kinel Fiacadh."

The Mac Geoghegans took their names from
Eochagan, one of their ancient chiefs, and were
a branch of the southern Ui Neill. The terri-

tory of Kinel Fiacha comprised the barony of
Moycashel, with parts of Moyashel, Eathcon-
rath, and FertuUagh, and the districts about Mul-
lingaj-, in Westmeath. The Mao Geoghegans
were princes of Kinel Fiacha, and of them there
were many and valiant chiefs, who defeated the
English forces in several battles. Eichard Mac
Geoghegan, a distinguished commander in the
war against Elizabeth, was particularly cele-

brated for his defence of the castle ofDunboy,
in the county of Cork. The Mac Geoghegans
held their rank, and considerable possessions, in

Westmeath, down to the Cromwellian wars and
revolutions, after which their estates were con
iiscated.

3. O'Hairt or O'llart, O'Ei.igain or O'Eegan,
O'Ceallaigh or O'Kelly, and O'Conghalaigh, or

O'Connoly—the Four Tribes of Tara are thus
mentioned by O'Dugan

:

" The princes of Tara I here record,

The royal O'Hart and likewise O'Eegan,
Tlie host who purchased the harbors.

Were the O'Kellies and the O'Connollies."

Theso tribes of Tara were also styled princes

of Bregia, and appear to have possessed the ter-

ritories about Tara in Meath, and also parts of

the present county of Dublin.
4. O'KtTAiDnr.i, or O'Rory, a name anglicised

to Eogers, is mentioned by O'Dugan as prince of
Finnfoclila, and thus designated

:

"Of the men of Bregia an experienced chief

Is O'Eory, prince of Finnfochla."

5. O'CiARDiiA, O'Cary, or O'Keary, chief of
Oalrbri O'Ciarflha, is thus mentioned by O'-

Dugan and O'Heerin

:

"O'Carey rules over Carbery of bards.
He is of the tribe of Niall of the Nine Hostages.
There are none but themselves there.
Of the clans of Niall over Leinster."

6. O'MuKCAiN, chief of Fidhgaibhle, is thus
mentioned by O'Heerin:

"O'er Lifi'ey's plain of the fertile slopes,

O'Murcan, chief, rules green FidLgabhla."

7. O'Bracain, or Bracken, were chiefs in

Moy Lift'ey. The O'Murcains and O'Brackcns
appear to have possessed the districts along the
Lififev, near Dublin.

8. b"CELLAiDH, or O'Kelly, chief of Tuath
Leghe, is thus mentioned by O'Heerin:

" Delightful the land, its fame has spread,
Tuath Leghe of the shining slopes;
O'Kelly of Leghe, from the eastern strand.

Is chief of the pleasant country of yews."

These O'Kellys possessed a territory near tlic

river Barrow, parts of the baronies of West Nar-
ragh and Kilkea, in the county of Kildare ; and
they were sometimes called Mac Kellys; had
their chief residence and castle at Eathascul, or
the Moat of Ascul. near Athy, and they also h.id

the district about Naas.
9. 0"Gei-bkoin, chief of Clar Life, is thus men-

tioned by O'Heerin

:

" The plain of Liff'ey of Black Ships,

A verdant country of the finest produce,
Westward of Tara, the liouse of Conn,
O'Gelbroin is the chief of the fair land."

From the description of this territory of Clar
Liffl, or the Plain of the Liffey, westward of

Tara, it appears to have been situated on the

plains of the Lififey, on the borders of Dublin
and Kildare.

10. O'FlACiiEA, or O'Fiachry, chief of Ui Ine-

chruis at Almhuin, and O'Haodha, O'Hugh, or

O'Hea, chief of Ui Deaghaidh, are mentioned a,-

follows by 0"IIeerin

:

" Over the entire of Ui Ineachruis
Euled O'Fiachry. chief of Allen

;

O'Hugh over Ui Degadh of learned men,
To whom tribes bow in submission."

These territories were situated in Kildare.

11. O'MuiKTHE, or O'Muiridhe, probably O'-

Murray, chief of Kinel Flathemhuin,and O'Fin-
tighern, chief of Ui Mealla, are thus designated
by O'Heerin:

" O'Murry of great eloquence.

Is chief of fair Kinel Flahaven

;

Over Ui Mella of the fast sailing ships.

Firmly settled is the chief O'Fintierney."

The territories of those chiefs were situated in

Kildare. O Fintierney's district appears to have

adjoined it. and was probably in West Ophaley.

near the Barrow, from the" mention made of

ships in the poem.
12. The O'CniLKNS are said to have possessed

a territory called Coill Culluin, or the Woods of

Cullen, on the borders of Kildare and Wicklow.
which now forms theb.arouy of Kilcullenin Kil-

dare.

13. The O'Coi.GANS were ancient chiefs in

Kildare, and there are still many families of the

name in that county. The Mac Donnels were
also numerous in Kildare.

14. O'DnBHTiiAioH, or O'Duffcy.— The O'-

Duffys were one of the Leinster clans of the
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Cahirian race, and of the same descent as the lers, Barrys, Barrets, Berminghama, Bretts, Bel-
•Vac. Murroghs, kings of Leinster, aud the O'- lews, Blakes, Brabazons, Finglases, Swcetmans,
Toaies and O Byrnes, chiefs of Wicklow. llollywoods, Howths, Husseys, Dowdalls, Dil-

15. The Faoajís, some of whom have been Ions, Soagiaves, Sarslields, Stauihurts, Liwlesses,
i'alled OFagans and Mac Fagans, are considered Cadells. Drakes, Graces, Palmers, Eustaces,
by some to be of Irish origin, but according to Crowns, Nangles, Tuites, Trants, Luttrells, De-
others they were of Knglish or Danish descent, lalioydes, Ushers, Grattans.
aud the name is still numerous in the counties la the, County of Kildare, the following have
"fMeath, Westmeath, and Dublin. been the chief families of Anglo-Norman and

1(3. The O'MuLLENs are one of the Leinster English descent ; Earl Strongbow, having be-
rians, and were numerous in Meatli, Dublin, aud come heir to the kingdom of Leinster, as son-in

Kildare. law of Dermod Mac Murrogh, king of Leinster,
17. Mac GiLLA-MornoLMOQ nud O'Dunchadha whose daughter Eva he had married, gave grants

or O'Donoghoc, are mentioned in ODu^an as of various parts of Leinster to his followers,
lords or princes of Fine Gall, that i:, of Fingall Amongst othpr grants, Strongbow gave in Kil-
near Dublin ; and it may be observed that there dare to Maurice Fitzgerald ; I4aas, Offelan, which
was another Mac Gilla-mocholmog, lord of a had been O'Kelly's country ; to Myler Fitzhenry
territory on the borders of Wicklow, aud men- he gave Carberry ; to Robert de Bermingham,
tioned in the note on Oualan. Offaley, part of O'Conor's country ; to Adam and

la. O'MuKcnEETAiuu, or O'Murtogh, chief of Richard de Hereford, a large territory about
the tribe or territory of O.Maine ; and O'Modarn, Leixlip, and the district De Satta Salmonis, or
ehief of Kind Eochain, are mentioned in O'- the Salmon Leap, from which the barony of
Dugau as chiefs over the Britons or Welsh, and Salt derived its name; and to Robert Fitz
aijpear to have been located near Dublin. Richard he gave the barony of Narragh. The

ly. Mac MaREGAiN, prince of East Liffcy, is family of de Riddlesford, in the reign of king
mentioned in the Annals in some battles with John, got the district of Castledermot, which
the Danes in the tenth century. was part of the territory of O'Toole, prince of
In the County and City of DuMiii the fol- Imaile, in Wicklow, and Richard de St. Michael

lowing have been the principal families of got from King John the district of Rheban, near
Anglo-Norman descent: The Talbots, Tyrrells, Athy, part of 0' Moore's country, and from the
Plunketts, Prestons, Barnwalls, St. Lawrences, St. Michaels, lords of Rheban and Woodstock, in
Cruises, Cusacks, Cogans, Whites, Walshes, Kildare, with Dunamase in the Queens county.
Walls, Warrens, Wogans, Woodlocks, Darcys, passed to the Fitzgerald?, barons of Ofifaley, in
NetterviUes, Marwards, Phepoes, Fitzwilliams, the year 1424, by the marriage of Thomas Fitz-
Fitzsimons, Flemmings, Archbolds, Archers, gerald with Dorothea, daughter of Anthony O'-
Allens, Aylmers, Balls, Bagots, De Bathes, But- Moore, prince of Leix.

CHAPTER IV.

THE KINGDOM OF ULADH OR ULSTER.

The Kingdom of Ulster.—The name in Irish is Uladh, pronounced Ulla, and latinised Ultonia
the people were called Uttaigh, in Latin UU-onii, and U/.!onien.ses, anglicised Vltonians. This
ancient kingdom comprised the counties of Louth, Monaghan, Armagh, Down, Antrim, Tnone,
Derry, Donegal, and Fermanagh, and the old territoriss of Orgiall, Dalaradia, Ulidia, Dairiada,
TirEogain, Tirconnell, and Ferm.anagh ; the county of Cavan, which was part of Brefney, belonged
to Connaught, but was afterwards added to Ulster, and the county of Louth, which was part of
mcieat Ulster was added to Leinster.

TiK EoGAiN. Eogain. or the country of Owen, afterwards an-
glicised into Tiroen, or Tyrone. In conse-

This territory comprised the present counties quence of the conquest of this country by
of Tyrone and Derry, with a large portion of Eogan, when it was taken from the old pos-
Donegal, between Lough Foylo and Lough sessors of the race of Ir, or Clanna Rory, its

Swilley, namely, the peninsula of Inisowen, sovereignty was transferred to the race of
and the greater part of the barony of Raphoe. Erimhon. From the circumstance of its being
In this territory, on a high hill or mountain, possessed by the descendants of Eogan. called
called Grianan, on the eastern shore of Lough Cinel Eogain, or Kinel Owen, the territorv also
Swilly, south of Inch Island, was situated the obtained the name of Kinel Owen. According
celebrated fortress called the Orianati of Ail- to the Books of Leacan and Ballymote, and
'iich, from Grianan. a palace or royal resi- other authorities, this territory was divided be-
dence, and AUech or OUeach, which signifies tween the ten sons of Eogan, whose descend-
a stone fortress. It was also called Aileeh ants gave names to the various districts. In the
iVeid, having derived its name, according to chapter on the kingdom of Meath. it has been
O'Flaherty, from Neid, one of the Tuatha-de- stated that the Ui Neill, or the descendants ofthe
Oannan princes. This fortress was for many monarch Niall of the Nine Hostages, were divid-
ages the seat of the ancient kings of Ulster. It ed into two great branches, namely, the Southern
was built in a circular form of great stones and Northern. The southern Ui Neill were
n-ithout cement, and was of immense strength, kinss of Meath, and many of them monarchs
In that style denominated Cyclopean architec- of Ireland. The northern Ui Neill, of which
'ure, and some of its extensive ruins remain to there were two great branches, namely, the race
rhis day. of Eogan, princes of Tyrone, and tlie race of

Tir Eogain obtained its name from Eogan, Conal, princes of Tirconnell, also furnished
•)r Owen, son of Niall of the Nine Hostages, many monarchs of Ireland; but the descend-
who conquered this territory in the beginning ants of Eogan were the most celebrated of all

of the filth century, and hence its name, Tir the Milesian clans; of them a great many wcro
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kings of Ulster, and sixteen were monarchsof ptxASAiDn; 14 D'Haigumaill, or Hamill. 15.

Ireland The race of E >gau took the name of OHEiTifiEiNor 0'Etigan,i:hiefsof tiiree diítricts

O Neill in the tenth century, from Niall Glun- called Teallacli C'athalain, Teallach Duibh-
dubh, who was killed in a great battle with the ailbe, and Teallach Braenain. l(j. O'Maelfot-
Danes. near Dublin, A. U. IVO. The elder hartaigii, and O Heodhasa. or O'Heosey, chiefs
branch of the O'Neill took the name of O'Loch- of Kinel Tighearnaigh 17. OX'cASAicn, or
lainn, and Mac Longhiin, from Lochlainn, one O'Cooney. 1-i. OBaothgraL-UCH, chief of Clan
of their ancient chiefs. The O'Neills after- Fergus '

19. 0"MirKCADnA, or O'.Mnrrogh, and
wards recovered the supremacy, and made a O'Meallain, chiefs of Siol Aodha-Eanaigh. 20.

dLstlnguished figure in Irish history, down to Mac Fi.vchbaigu, chief of Kinel Feradaigh in
the seventeenth century, as princes of Tyrone, the south of Tyrone. 21. OHaienix, O'Mael-
and kin;is of Ulster. The O'Neills had their fabhaill, and the Clan Cathmaoil, chiefs of
chief .-:eat at Dungannon. and were inaugurated Kinel riradhaidh. in the north of Tyrone. This
as princes of Tyrone, at TuUaghoge palace, be- name was sometimes changed to Mac Campbell,
tween Grange and Donaghenry, in the pari.^h of and Mac Cagbwell, and also to Caulfield. The
Desertcreight, barony of Dungaanon, where a MacCathmaoils were a powerful clan in TjTone.
mite seat of large stones served them as a cor- and many of them in Monaghan, Louth, and Ar-
onation chair. magh. 22. The clans of Maolgeimridh and of

The chiefs and clans of Tir Eogain, and the M.iolpadraig, who possessed the two districts

teiTÍtories possessed by each in the twelfth cen- of Kinel Firedhaidh, in the east of Tyrone,
tury, are collected from O'Dugan as follows:— 23. Mcintek Taithlioh. of Ui Laoghaire, of
0"Dugan commences with the territorv of Lough Lir, a name ang'icised to Mac Tullv.
Ai'.each of the Kings, of which he gives— 24. O'IIainbitik, chief of UiSeaain 25. OCei-

1. O'Neill and Mac Loughlin as princes or oohaix, chief of lly Fiachra, a territory which
kings. comprised the parish of Ardstraw, and some

2. O'Cathai:;*, or O'Kanc, who was of the race adjoining districts in Tyrone, and is mentioned
of Eogan, or a branch of the O'Neills, and who in the Ann.ils at A.D. 1200. 26. O'Quins, chief of
was the chief of Cianacht of Glenna Gebhin, or Mov Lugad, and of SioICathusaigh. Moylugad,
Keenaght of Glengiven. The O Kanes were according to the Books of Leacan and Bally-
also chiefe of the Oreeve, now the barony of mote, l.<iy in Keenanght of Glengiven, county
Colerain. In after times this powerful clan of DeiTy. 27. The O'Cearbhallaids, O'Cearb-
possessed the greater part of the county of hallains, or OCarolans. a name sometimes angli-
Derry, which was called 0'K.ine's country, eised to Carleton, chiefs of Clan Diarmada, now

•S. O'CoNCOBAiR or the O'Conors, who were the parish of Clandermod, or Glendermod, in
chiefs of Cianacbta before the O Kanes, and were Derry. 28. The O'Beolchains, or O'Brolchans,
descendants of Cian, son of Olild Olum, king of a name sometimes changed to Bradly. These
Munster ; hence their territory obtained the were a numerous clan near Derry, but origi-

name of Cianacbta, a name still preserved in nally of the Kinel Feradaigh, in the south of
the barony of Keenanght, county of D«rry. Tyrone, and were a branch of the Kinel Owen.

4. O'DtrrBHiiioEJiA or O'Dooyiorma, some- 29. Mac Blosgaidh, or the Mac Closkeys, a nu-
timesanglicisedO'Dermottor MacDermott, but merous clan in the parish of Dungiven, and
adistinct clan from Mac Dermott, prince of Moy- some aOjoining parts: they were a branch of
Inrg in Connaught The O'Dooyiormas were the O'Kanes. 30. The O'Devlins. chiefs of
chiefs of Bredach, a territory which lay along Muintir Devli, near Lough Neagh, on the
the western banks of Lough Foyle, and com- borders of Derry and Tyrone. 31. The Loon-
prised the parishes of Upper and Lower Moville, eys, chiefs of Muinter Loney, a district known
in the barony of Inisowcn. The name of this as the Monter Loney Mountains in Tj'rone.
district is still preserved in the small river 32. O Connellan, chief of Crioch Tullach, in

Bredas, which falls into Lough Foyle. Tyrone, a name which has been by some
.5. O'GoEMXKDAiDH, Or O'Gormley, chief of changed to Conolly. 82. 0'Do^•G^IAILE,orODon-

Kinel Moain, or Moen. now the barony of Eap- nellys chiefs in Tyrone, at Ballydonnelly, and
hoe, county of Donegal. This district derived other parts. 34 O'Nena, or O'Nesvs. or Mac
its name from Moan, one of the descendants Neny.<, a name which has been anglicised to

of Eogan. Bird. The.se possessed the territory of Kinel
Magh Itha, or Moy Ith, and Kinel Enda N.ien.i, in Tyrone, bordering on Monaghan. Of

were two districts adjoining Kinel Moain. this family was Count O'Neny, of Brussels, in

partly in the barony of liaph'oe, and partly in the Au.stri'an service, under the empress Maria
the barony of Tirkeeran in Derry. Acco (ling Theresa. 3.5. O'Flahertt, or O'Laverty, lord of
to O'Dugan. the following were the chiefs of Kinel Owen. 36 The O'Mueets, given in

Moy Ith. namely, 1. O'Baoighile, or O'Boyle

;

O'Conor's Map of Ortelius, as a clan in Derry.
2. b'MAOLBEEASiAi, : O'CuiiTs, Or O'Quinn

;

37. The Mac Shanes, a name anglicised to
O'CiONAETnA, or O'Kenny. 3. O'BErADAiK, or Johnson, who were a clan in Tyrone. 37. The
O'Brody; 4. O'MAorLFABHAiLE; O'IIogain', O'Mulligans, anglicised to Molineux, who were
chiefs of Carruic Brachuighe, stiil traceable by also a clan in in Tyrone. 3S. The O'GxiJins,
thenameCarricbrack, in th"e barony of Inisowcn. O'Gnives, or O'Gneeves, hereditary bards to

5. O'llAGAKf. or O'Hagan. chief of Tulach02, or the O'Neills. This name has been anglicised
TuUaghoge. in the parish of Desertcreight. to Agnew.
barony of Dnngannon, county of Tyrone. The O'Neills, as already stated, maintained
6. O'DcxAGAiN, or O'Donegan. "7. Mac Mue- their indepedence down to the end of the six-

HAPn, or Mac Murrough. 8. O'Ebrgail. or teenth century, as princes of Tyrone; and in

O'Frcel. 9. Mac ErAiDHEi. or Rogers, chiefs the reigns of Henry "VI II. and Elizabeth, bore
of Tealach Ainbith, and of Muinter' Birn, dis- the titles of carls of Tyrone, and barons of
tricts in the baronies of Dunzannon and Str.a- Dnngannon The la^t celebrated chiefs of the
bane. 10. OCEALLAron. or O'Kelly, chief of name were Ilugh O'Neill, the great earl of
Kinel Eachaidh, or Corca Eachaidh, probably Tyrone, famous as the commander of the north-
Corkaghoe, barony of Dnngannon. 11. O'Tig- ern Irish in their wars -with Elizabeth; and
HEAENAiDH, Or O'Tlemev ; 12. O'Ciaeaie, or Owen Koe O'Neill, the general of the Irish of
O'Kieran, chiefs of Fearnmulgh. 13. O'Drinn- Ulster, in 1641, and the CromwelUan wars.
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Several of the O'Neills have been distinguislied

in the luiiitary service of Spain, France, and
Austria.

Till CONAILL.

This territory comprised the remaining
portion of the county of Donegal not con-
tained in Tir Eogain. the boundary between
both being Lough gwilly; but in the twelfth
century the OMuldorrys and O Donncl'.s,

princes of Tir Council, became masters of

the entire of Donegal, thus making Lough
Foyle and Fin the "boundaries between lir
Oonnoll and Tir Eogain. This territory got
its name from Conall Gulban, who took posses-

ion of it in the bcginniug of the fifth century.
He was brother to Eogan, who conquered Tir
Eogain, and son of the monarch Niall of the Nine
Hostages, and froui liiui the territory obtained
the ntime of Tir Coaaill, or the country of
Conall. and his posterity were designated
Kinel Conaill, or the race of Conall, a name
which was also applied to the territory.

The race of Conall Gulban, who posscs^oil

Tir Conuell, are celebrated in Irisli lii>t<iry. :iiiil.

according to O'FIaherty and otliei>, lurni-lu .1

ten of the monarchs of Ireland. In tin- Uiilli

century a branch of the Kinel Conuell, or d".-

seendauts of Conall Gulban, took the name of

O'Canannain, many of whom were celebrated
chief;i, particularly Kuaidri 0"Canannain, who
was distinguishedfor his great valor and abili-

ties. Another branch of the race »f Conall
Gulban took the name O'Maeldoraidh, or

O Muldorry, and became princes of Tir Connell.

In the Annals of the Four Masters in the 10th,

11th, and 12th centuries, accounts are given of

many contests between the O'Canannains and
O Maeldoraidhs, those rival chiefs of the same
race, as contending for the sovereignty of Tir
Connell.
The 0"Do>-NELL8, in the l'2th century, became

princes of Tir Connell, and were of the same
race as the O'Canannains and O'Muldorrys.
Their tribe-name, at an early period, was Clan
Dalaigh from Dalach, one of their chiefs.

They are called in O'Dugan's poem, " Clanna
Dalaigh na n-donn cgiath^'" that is, of the
brown shields. They afterwards took the name
O'Domhnaill, or Donnel. one of their ancient

chiefs. Tlie O'Donnells. from Domnall, or

Donal from the 12th to the end of the IGth

century, make a very distinguished figure

in Irish history, as princes of Tirconnel.

The last celebrated chief of the name was
Eed Hugh O'Donnell, long famous as one of

the chief commanders of the northern Irish,

in their wars with Elizabeth. Lory O'Donnell,

the last chief of the race, was created earl of
Tyrconnell, but died in exile on the Continent,

and his estates were confiscated in the reign of

James I. Many of the O'Donnells have been
celebrated generals in the service of Spain,

France, .and Austria. The O'Donnels were in-

augurated as princes of Tirconnell on the Kock
of Doune. at Kilmacren.an, and had their chief

castle at Donegal.
The following clans and chiefs in Tir Conaill

in the twelfth century, are given by O'Dugan
under the he.ad of Kinel Conaill

:

1. 0'MAOi,DOP.AiDn,0"CANANNAiN,and Clann
Dalaigh were the principal chiefs. The Clan
Dalaigh was the tribe n,ame of the O'Donnells
as before stated.

2. 0"B\oionrLL or O'Boyles, were chiefs of

Clann Chinnfaeladh, of Tir'Ainmireaeh, and of

Tir Baghani, which territories comprised the

present baronies of Coylagh and Bannaph.Crioeh
Baeighilleach, or the country of the O'Boyles,
gave name to the barony of Boylagh, Tir Beg-
hano was the barony of Banagh.

3. O'Maeilmaoiina, or O'Mulvany, chief ol

Magh Scireadh ; .\lagh Selreadh may probably
be traced in a townland called Massarey.

4. O'IIaedua or O'llugh, chief of Esruadh,
now Ballyshannon, in the barony of Tir Hugh.

6. O'Taibceikt, chief of Clann Nechtain,
Clann Snedgali.

6. Mac DuBHAiN, or Mac Duvanys, chiefs

of Kinel Nenna or Kinel Enda. This district

la}' in Iniiowen.
7. Mac Loin-gseachain, or Mao Lynchys,

chief.s of Gleann Binne, or Gleann-m-Binne,
and O Breslen, chief of Fan.iid, on the western
shore of Lough Swillj'.

8. O'DocHAiiTAiGn, or O'Doghcrty, chief of
Ard Midhair. The O'Doghertys were a power-
ful sept, a branch of the < 'I >"Tin"IN. ntid btcamo
chiefs of Inisowen. The '' ii. -i. ^ > - iiaintain-

ed their rank as chiefs nil:, < : .. n to the
reign of Jaraes I., whin •

.
i ,.: m I'l.vgherty

w:is killed in a contest \\ iin il..- l^nyii-li.

',1 Mac «lii.LESAMiiAis, chief of Kos Guill,
now i;u>m:ll, in the barony of Kilmakrenan.

in. ( >'( í:ai:nachain, or O'Kernaghan.
11. O'Ualaoiain, or O'Dullaghan, chiefs of

the Tiialh Bladhadh.
12. O'Maelagaix, or O'MulIigan, chief of

Tir Mac C'aerthain.

13. O'DoNNAGAiN, and MacGaiblin, chiefs of
Tir Breasail.

14. O'MAOLGAOTtiE, chief of Muintir Maoil-
gaoithe. Some of this name have been angli-

cised to Mac Ghee, and others to 'Wynn.
lb. And Mac Tigueknain, or Mac Ternan,

chief of Clan Fcarghoile.
10. Mac Suibni or the Mac Sweenys, a

branch of the O'Neills which settled in

Donegal, and formed three great families,

namely,. Mac Sweeny of Fanaid, whose exten-
sive territory lay west of Lough Swilley, and
whose castle was at Ealhmullin ; Mac Sweeny
Boghamaeh, or of Tir Boghani, now the barony
of Banagh, who had his castle at Katbain, and
in which territory w.as situated Eefchrain
Muintiri Blrn, now Rathlin O Beirne Islands

;

and Mac Sweeny Na d-Tuath, signifying Mae
Sweeny of the Battle-axes. His districts were
also called Tuatha Toraighe, or the districts of
Tory Island. This Mac Sweeny's possessions
lay in the barony of Kilmakrenan. These
chiefs were called Mac Sweeny Na d Tuagh,
signifying Mac Sweeny of the Battle-axes, a
title said to be derived from their being stan-
dard bearers and marshals to the O'Donnells,
and chiefs of Galloglasses. A branch of these
Mac Sweenys, who were distinguished military
leaders, settled in Munster in the county Cork,
in the thirteenth century, and became com-
manders under the Mac C'arthys, princes of
Desmond.

17. O'GALcnoBAiR or 0'G.allaghers, derived
from Gallchobhair, a warrior, in the baronies
of Raphoe and Trihugh ; they had a castle at

Ballyshannon, and also possessed the castle of
Lifford, and were commanders of O Donnells
cavalry.

18. O'FiTRANAiN is given by O'Dugan in his

poem as chief of Fiond Euis, which probably
was the Rosses in the barony of Boykagh.

19. O'DoNNGALi, or O'Donnelly, chief oi

Fer Droma, a district in Inishowen.
20. O'Lainidh is mentioned as chief of Kinel

Moain. a district in the biirony of Eaphoc.
21. O'Clerigh or O'Clerys, celebrated as the
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hereditary historians to the O'Donnells, and the tian era. Sliabh Cuailgni, now Slieve Gullion
learned authors of the Annals of the Four mountain, in Armagh, acquired its name from
Masters, and many other valuable works on him. Louth was in ancient limes also called

lri.-ih history and antiquities. They had large Machairi Chonaill, or the Plain of Conall, from
poisesiions in the barony of Tirhugh, and resi- Conall Kearnach, the renowned warrior,who was
ded in their castle at Kilbarron, the ruins of chief of the Red Branch knights of Ulster, about
which still remain situated on a rock on the the commencement of the Christian era, and
shore of the Atlantic, near Ballyshannon. whose descendants originally posses.-;ed this ter-

22. Mac Ax Bhaaikd.ot the MacWards.were a ritory.

clan in Donegal, and many of them bards to The descendants of Conall Kearnach, were
the O Bonnelis, and were very learned men. the Magenni?es, lords of Iveagh, in Dalaradia, or

county of Down, the O'Moras, or O'Moores,
OiBOHiALLA. princes of Lei.^, in Kildare and Queen's county,

and others. Amongst the other chief clans who
The ancient kingdom, or principality of possessed Loutli, were the Mac Canns, Mac Car-

Oirgliiall, comprised an extensive territory tans, O'Kellys, O'Moores, O'Callaghans, OCar-
in Ulster, and was called by Latin writers, raghars, Mac Colmans, Mac Campbells, Mae
OrgaUiii, and Ergidlia ; and by the English Ardells, Mac Kennys, O'Devins, O'Markys.
Ofiely and Uriel. In the beginning of the OBranagans, Mac-Scanlons, and others,

fourth century, three warlike jirinces, called In the reign of king John, A.D. 1210, Louth
the three Collas, sons of Eocaidh Doimlein, son was formed into a county, and acquired its name
of Cairbre Lifechar, monarch of Ireland, of the from the town of Louth, in Irish, Lugh Mharjh.
race of Erimhon. made a conquest of a great part In the Inquisitions the county is called Lovidia.
of Ulster, which they wrested from the old pos- The chief Anglo-Norman o"r British families

sessors, princes of the race of Ir, called the settledinLouth, were theDeLacy.s,De Verdons.
Olanna Eory, or Kudericians. The three CoUas De Gernons, De Pepards, De Flemmings, barons
in the great battle of Achalethdcrg, in Fear- of Slane; theBellewsof Barmeath, whohadfor-
muigh, in Dalaradia, on the borders of Down merly the title of barons of Duleek; the De
and Antrim, A. D. 332, defeated the forces of Berminghams, earls of Louth, a title afterwards
Fergus, king of Ulster, who was slain; and the possessed by the Plunkets, a great family of
victors burned to the ground Emhain ilacha, or Danish descent; the Taattes, earls of Carling-

Emania, (near the present city of Armagh,) the ford ; the Balls, Brahazons, Darcys, Dowdals,
fa:iiou3 palace of the Ultonian kings, which had Clintons, and the Dromgools, of Danish descent,

stood fur si.t centuri'is, and had been long cele- The posterity of the three Colla.s called ' Ian

bratedby the Irish bards. The place where this Colla, founded many powerful clans and noble
battle was fought is called also Cam Achy Leth- families in Ulster, and other parts of Ireland.

Derg, and is now known as the parish of Agha- From Colla Uais were descended the Mac
darg, in the barony of Iveajh, county of Down, Donalds, earls of Antrin, in Ireland, and lords of

where there still remains a' huge Cam of loose the Isles, in Scotland; also, the Mac Eorys, agreat
stones, near Loughbrickland. The sovereignty clan iu the Hebrides, and also many familieg of

of Ulster thus passed from the race of Ir, to the that name in Ulster, now anglicised to Rogers,

race of Erimhon. The names of the three From Colla Da Chrioch, were descended the
chiefs were Colla Uais, or Co'.la the noble, Colla Mac Mauons, princes of Mon.aghan, lords oi

Menn. or Colla the f;»mous. and Colla-da»-Chrich, Ferney, and barons of Dartree, at Conagh, where
or Colla of the two territories. Colla Uais be- they had their chief seat. The Mac Mahons
came monarch of Ireland, A. D. 327, and died were sometimes styled princes of Orgiall. It

A. D. 8Í2. Tlie territory conquered by the three may be observed that several of the Mac Mahons,
Collas, comprised the present counties of Louth, in former times, changed the name to Mathews.
Monaghan, and Armagh, and obtained the name The other chief clans of Monaghan were the

of Oirghialla, from the circumstance of the Collas Mac Kgnnas, chiefs of Truagh ; the Mac Cases;
haring stipulated with the monarch of Ireland, the Mac Nenets, anglicized to Bird; the Mac
for themselves and their posterity, that if any Ardei.ls,Mac Cassidts, ODuppevs, OCorbys,
chiefs of the Clan Colla should be at any time do- OCosgras, Mac Cuskers, or Mac Oscars,

manded as hostages, if shackled, their fetters changed to Cosgraves, who possessed, according

should be gold; thus, from the Irish or, gold, or toO'Dugan, a territory called FearraRois, which
diiiU, a liostage, canie the name oirghialla. comprised the district about Carrickmacro-ss, In

The terra Oriel, or Uriel, was iu general confined Monaghan, with the parish of Clonkeen, ailjoin-

by the English to the present county of Louth, ing, in the county of Louth ; the Boylans, of

Which, in former times, was part of Ulster: that Dartree; the Mac Gilla-Michils, changed to

province extending to the Boyne, at Drogheda. Mitchell ; the Mac Donnells ; the 0"Connelt3,
O'Carroli. was the name of the ruling sept of and others.

Oirghialla for some time previous to rhe English This part of Orgiall was overrun by the forces

invasion. Thev continued kings down to the of J. hn de Courcv, in the reign of king John.

12th cf-nturv. when they were dispossessed by but the Mac Mahons maintained their national

the Anz'o-Normans, under John de Courcy. independence to the reisn of Elizabeth, when
Donnc.idh O'Carroli, prince of Orghialla, the last Monaghan was formed into a county, so called

celebrated head of this race, founded the great from its chief town Muineachan, that is, tho

Abbey of Mellifont. in Louth, in the 12th cen- Town of Monks.
tury. The territory of Louth is mentinned in From C.illa-da-C'irioch were also descended

thi> earliest times "under the names of Ma'jh the Mac GrtRES, lords of Fermanagh, and ba-

Mn-Vi',nni, or the Plain of Murthemni, so rons of Enniskillen ; the O'Flanaoans of Fer-

ci" ] ;"
i ; ^r irthemni, sou of Breosan, uncle managh ; the O'Hanlons, chiefs of Ui Meith-

or 1 ', possessed it. Part of tha tor Tiri, now the barony of Orior, in Armagh, who
ri; , !

I :inl Armach was called Cuailgni, held the office of "hereditary regal standard-

fr ' .; ', :ini)'lier son of Breosran. who, ac- bearers of Ulster; the Mac Cana, or Mac Canns,

cor.lirii: to o',:r()M Annalists, was killed there in of C!an Bn^sail. in Armagh; the O'Kei.lts,

8 battle between the Milesians and the Tuatha princes of Ui Mani, in the counties of Galway
De-Dananns, about lODO years before the Chris- and Roscommon, and the O'Madaoaks, or
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O'Maddens, cliipfs of Siol Anmchadha, or Sil- of Ui Laoghairc, or Lough Llr, a district wliicb

anuliia, now tlie barony of Longford, iu the lay in the barony of Lurg, near Lough Erue,

county of Galway. towards Tyrone.
Colla Meann's posterity possessed the territory 8. Mac Duilgek.

ofModhurn, that is, the districts about the moun- 4. O'Flannaqais, or O'Flanagan, chief of

tains of Mourne. Tuath Hatha, a territory which extended from
That part of Oirghialla, afterwards forming the Belmr.re to Belleek, and from Lough Melvin to

county of Armagh, was possessed, as already Lough Erne, comprising the present barony of

stated, partly by the O'llaalons and Mac Canns, Maheraboy. It contained the ancient districts

and partly by the O'Neills, OXarkins, ODuv- of larthar Maighe and Magh Niadh, and its name
anys, and 0"Garveys, of the Clanna Eory, who is still retained by the mountain Tura.

possessed the Cranbh Kuadh, or territoiy of the 5. Mao Gilla-Finein, or Mac Gillfinnen, chief

famous Ked Branch knights of Ulster ; O'Han- ofMuintir Peodachain of the Port. Thisteni-
rattys, of Ul-Meith Macha ; 0"Donegans of Brea- tory, on the borders ofFermanagh and Donegal,
sal Mciilui, and others. is still traceable in the name of Pettigoe; and
The native chiefs held their independence he was styled lord of Lough Erne,

down to the reign of Elizabeth, when Armagh 6. Mac Gilla-Michil, chief of Clan Congail.

was formed into a county, A.I). 1586, by the Clan Congail and O'Ceanfoda, lay in TirManach.
lord deputy. Sir John Perrott. Tirkennedy barony is probably Tir O'Oean-
Fera Moiiach, an ancient territory of about f hoila. The name Mac Gilla-Michil, has been

the same extent as the present county of Fer- angliciz<id to Mitchell.

managh. It formed part of the ancient princi- 7. O'Maolkuana, or O'Mulrooney, and O"-

palify''of Oirghialla. Eigaigh, or O'Heignigh, probably O'Heaney.
In the tenth, eleventh, and twelfth centuries, who were chiefs of Muintir Maolruanaidh, and

the head chief of this territory was ODubhdara. of Maoith Lcirg Monach.
The O'DuBHDARAS were probably of the same 8. Mac Domhnaill, or MaoDonnell, chief of

race as the Mac Guires, who afterwards became Clann Ceallaigh, now the barony of Clankelly.

princes ofFermanagh. The latter name in Irish 9. The Mao Manuses, formerly a numerous
is Mac Uiflhii; sometimes written Maguibhir, clan, chiefly in Tirkennedy. who had the con-
which is pronounced Mac Ivir, and has been trol of the shipping on Lough Erne, and held the

translated Mac Guire and Maguire. The Mac ofEceof hereditary chief managers of the fisher-

Guires took this name from Uidhir, one of ies, under Mac Guire.
their ancient chiefs; and they are of the race of 10. The Mao Cassidts, who were-hereditary
Clan Colla, of the same descent as the Mae physicians to the Mac Guires, and many of the
Mahons, lords of Monaghan ; the O'Hanlons, name also learned ecclesiastics and historians.

chiefs of Orior, in Armagh; the O'Kellys, lords amongst whom may be mentioned Roderick Mac
of Ui Mani, in Galway and Eoscommon. In Cassidy, archdeacon of Clogher, who partly com-
O'Dugan's Topography of the twelfth century, piled the Annals of Ulster.

Mac tJidhir, or Slac Guire, is given as chief of 11. The O'Criochans, orO'Creehans, anume-
Feara Monach, or Fermanagh, and designated reus clan in Fermanagh, many of whom have
in terms which may be thus translated

:

changed the name to Creighton.
12." The Magraths, who held some posses-

" Mac Guire, the chief of hosts, sions at Termon Magrath, where they had a
Eule the mighty men of Manach, castle in the parish of Templecarne.
At home muniflcent in presents.

The noblest chief in hospitality." dalaeadia and tjlidia.

The !klaguires were inaugurated as princes The name TJladU was applied to the whole
of Fermanagh on the summit of Cuilcagh, a province of Ulster, but in after times was
magnificent mountain near Swanllnbar, on the confined to a large territory comprising the
borders of Cavan and Fermanagh, and some- present county of Down and part of Antrim,
times, also, at a place called Sc'ath Gabhra, now and was latinised Ulidia. This territory also

Lisnaskea. They possessed the entire of Fer- obtained the name of Dal Araidho. The word
managh, which was called Mac Guires country, Dal signifies a part or portion, and also de-

and maintained their independen'ce as lords of scendants, or a tribe, and hence Dal-Araidhe
Fermanagh, down to the reign of James I., signifies the descendants or tribe of Araidhe,
when their country was confiscated, like other as being descended from Fiacaidh Araidhe,
parts of Ulster. Several chiefs of the Mac king of Ulster in the third century, of the
Guires are mentioned during the Cromwellian race of Ir, or Clan Eory, called Eudericiana,
and Williamite wars, and many of them were whose posterity possessed this territory, whose
afterwards distinguished officers in the Irish name was latinised Dalaradia. It comprised
brigade, in France, and also in the Austrian the present county of Down, with a great part
service. The Mac Guires produced several of Antrim, extending from Newry, Carlingibrd
eminent and learned ecclesiastics; amongst Bay, and the Mourn mountains, to Slieve Mis
whom may be mentioned Cathal, or Charles mountain, in the barony of Antrim; thus con-
Mac Guire, archdeacon of Clogher, iu the fif- taining, in the south and south east parts of An-
teenth century, the author of the celebrated trim, the districts along the shores of Lough
Annals of Ulster. The Mac Guires are still Neagh and Belfast Lough, Carrickfergus, and
numerous, particularly in the counties of Fer- the peninsula of Island Magee, to Lame, and
managli and Cavan. thence In a line westward to the river Bann.
The following chiefs and clans of Fermanash, The remaining portion of the county Antrim

and the territories they possessed in the twelfth obtained the name of Dal Eiada. It "has been
century, have been collected from O'Dugan's erroneously stated by some writers that the
Topography: boundary between Dal-Araidhe and Dalriada

1 OMaolduin, orO'Muldoon, chief of Muin- was the river Buais, or Bush, in the barony of

ter Maelduin and Fcra Luirg. This territory is Dunluce, county of Antrim.
now known as the barony of Lurg. The chiefs and clans of Dalaradia or Ulidia,

2 MuiKTiB Taithliou, or Mac Tullys, chiefs and the territories which they possessed in the
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twelfth century, as collected from O'Dngan's the Clanna Eorj-, and were descended from the
Topography, are a.s follows : The Craohh liuadh, famous warrior Conall Kearnach. They were
or the portion of the liedhranch Knights of mostly cy polled by the English into Donegal,
Ulster, a large territory, which comprised the from whence great niinihers of them emigrated
central parts of the present county of Down, to the county of Leitrim, and they are still very
with some adjoining parts of Armagh, is given numerous in Eossinver, as well as in the county
by O Dugan as the head territory' of Uladh. ofCavan. Dal Buinnc was a district in Dalaradia
The principal chiefs of the Craobh Euadh were: not given by O'Dugan, but occurring in the

1. ODusNSLEEi, called by the Annalists Mac Annals, and derived its name, according to
Dunns'eLi. as Icing of tJIadb, which name has O'Flaherty, from Buinni, son of Fergus Mac Eoy.
been anglicised Ó Dunlevy or Mac Dunlevy. It was situated on the borders of Down and An-

2. O'Heochadha. anglicised to O'Heoghy, or trim, apd contained the parish of Drumboe, in
Hoey. a branch of the Mac Dunslevy. Down, with those of Lisburn, Mnglieragall,

3. OHaidith. Magheramask, Glonavy, Aghalee, and Aghagal-
4. O'EocHAGAiN. len, in Antrim.
t>. OXabheadha. In the fourteenth century, Aedh Buidhe O'-

6. O'Lethlobhea, Nelll, prince of Tyrone, with his forces, crossed
7. OXriNGSiGH, or Lynch. the Bann. and took possession of the northern
8. O'MoEAN. ' part of Dalaradia, which, from its being pos-
9. OMathghamuxa. ses.sed by his posterity, who were called Clann
10. OGaiebhith, or O'Garvey. Aodlut 'Buidhe, was anglicised to Clanehoy or
11. O'AiNBixn, or O'Hanvey, were chiefs of CUtnJjehoy.^ It extended from Carrickfergus

Ui Eachach Coba. now the barony of Iveagb. B.iy. and the river Lagan, westward to Lough
12. Mac AEXGtrsA, or Magennis. chief of Neagh, and contained, according to Dubourdieu

Clan Aodha, or Clan Hugh, the tribe name of and other authorities, the baronies of Belfast,

the family. The Magennises had the baronies of Massarcene. Antrim, and Upper Toome, in the
Ivcagh and Lecale, "and part of Mourne. and county of Antrim. This territory was called
were lords of Iveagh, Xewry, and Jlourne. Xortii Claneboy, to distinguish it from South
They were descended from the famous warrior Claneboy, which was in the county of Down. A
Conall Kearnach.and were the head of the Clauna part of North Claneboy also obtained the name
Eory of Ulster. of Brian CarraL'h's c<miitry from having been

18. Mac Aetaik. orMac Cartan.chiefof Kind aken frDin '" 'X^ i'N Iva chief of the Mac
Fagartaigh, now the baronies of Kinelarty and Donalds. ^ 1 ISrian Carragh.
Dutferin. " South < '

. . ritory which derived its

14. 0"Dobhexaigh, or ODuvany, chief of name frnu: :l . -
; i. li i_'li Buidh O'Neill, com-

Kinel Amalgaidh, or Amharg.iidh L'i Morna, or piifed the b.ironit s af Anls. Cistlerea, Kinelarty,
Ui Mughroin, now Clanawley. in the county of and Lecale, and extended, according to Mac-
Down. Geoghegan. from the Bay of Dundnim to the

15. Mac DntEcnAix. or O'Diiibhleachain, B.avofCarritkfergus, or Belfast Longh.
chief of Clan Bresail Mac Duileachain, near In A. D. 1177, John de Courcy, with his
Kinelarty, in the barony of Castlereagh. forces, overran a ereat part of Orgiaíl and Ulidia,

16. O'CoLTAEiAN, or Coultcr, chief Dal Coirb, or Dalaradia. and for a period of twenty years
in the barony of Castlereagh. carried on an incessant warfare with the native

17. OFloÍnx, or O'Flynn, and O'Dorahnal- chiefs. He fi.\ed his head quarters at Down-
lain, or ODonnellan. chiefs of Ui Tuirtre. The patrick. After De Courcy had been driven out
territory of Ui Tuirtre lay along the northern of Ireland by his great rivals, the deLacys. lords

shores of Lough Neagh and the river Bann, and of Meath. the latter obtained possession of Ulidia,

estendedto Slieve Mis, comprising the baronies and were created earls of Ulster. The De Bur-
of Toome and Antrim, in the county of Antrim, gos next became earls of Ulster, and possessors
and was afterwards known as northern Clanaboy. of Ulidia, which title and possessions afterwards

IS. OHeibc. or Ere, chief of Ui Fi.achrach passed to the Mortimers, earls of March, in Eng-
Finn, in the barony of Mass.areene. land. The chief Anglo-Norman and English

19. O'Ceiodais. or O Credan, chiefof Machaire settlers in Ulidia, under De Courcy and his suc-

Mcadhaidh, nowthe parish of Magheramisk, in cessors, were the Audleys, Bissetts. CopelandP,
the barony of Massareene. " Fitzsimons, Chamberlains, Bagnalls, Martells,

20. O'H'aedha, or O'Hugh. chief of Feam Jordans, Mandevilles, Eiddles, Eussells, Smiths,
mhoighe. or Fernmoy. in the county of Down, Stauntons, Logans, Savadges, Walshes, and
on the borders of Antrim, and in the barony of Whites. The Fitzgeralds, earls of Kildare, ob-
Lower Iveagh. tained Lecale in the reign of Queen Mary. The

21. O'Caemhaf"?. or O'Keevan, chief of Magh Blackwoods, barons of liufierin.

Lini, now Moy Linny, a district in the barony of
Antrim. DAL biada.

22. O'Machoiden, chief of Mnghdorn, or
Mourne. This ancient territory comprised all the re-

23. OXACHXAn». orO'Loughnin, chief of Mod- maining portion of the connty of Antrim, not
harn Beag, or Little Mourne. comprised in Dalaradia, with a small part of the

24. The Mao Gees of Islandmagee. present county of Derry. Dal Ariadia was
25. The Mac Gillmoees, a warlike elan, who named from Carbri Riada, son of Conari, mon-

possessed the districts of the great Ards. arch of Ireland in the third century. Some
20. The Mac Eoets, or Eogers, chiefs of Kill- Irish chiefs from Ulster, descendants of Carbri

warlin. Ei-ida. founded a colony in Alba, .iftcrwards

27. The 0"Kellts of Clanbrasil Mac Coo'echan called Scotland, and after* having conquered the

in the countv of Down. Picts of that countrv, became the founders of a
2S. The Mac Wards. kingdom also called Dal Eiada. From the chiefs

29. The Mac Gobhauh. or Mac Gowans. also of the Dalriadians were descended the ancient

given by some writers as OGabhans or O Gow- Scottish kings, and also the house of Smart,
ans, a name which has been anglicised to Smith. Dal Kiada was divided into two large districts:

These were a powerful clan of the race of Ir, or 1st The Glynns, so called from its consisting ol
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several largo glens, extended from OUlerfleet or

Larne, to the" vicinity of Ballycastle, alont; the

sea shore, and contained the barony of Gleuarm,
and part of Carey. 2d. Tlie Routes, called Ke-
uta, or Euta, which comprehended the baronies
of Dunluce and Kilconway.
The cliief clans in Dalriada were the O'Kanes,

above mentioned.
1. The Mao Uidhilin, or Mac Quillans, who

hold the territory of the Routes, and had their

(.hiefseat at Dunluce.
2. The Mao Donalds, having inv-aded the ter-

ritories of Antrim and Derry, where they after-

wards made settlements. In the reign of Eliza-

beth. Somharli Buidhe M.ac Donald, called by
Bnglish writers Sorley Boy, a chief from the He-
brides, (descended from the ancient Irish of the
race of Clan Colla, as given in the note on
Origiall,) came with his forces and took posses-

sion of theGlvnns. After many long and fierce

battles with the Mac Quillans, the Mac Donalds

made themselves masters ofthe country, and dis-

possessed the Mac Quillans. Dnbourdieu, in hs

Survey of Antrim, say.,s: "A lineal descendant

of the chief Mac Quillan lives on the road be-

tween Belfast and Carrlckfergus, ne.ar the silver

stream, and probably enjoys more happiness as

a respectable farmer, than his ancestor did as a

prince in those turbulent times.'' Tlie Mao
Donalds were created earls of Antrim, a dignity

which thev still enjoy.

3. The O'Hatias, a branch of the srfat lauiily

of O'll.arain Sligo, havealsoli.. ;! ; u i 1 iii

Antrim. Several families of tli >' li ivo

been also in Antrim from an fi:-.. i > iMie

other clans in this territory wcrr lli '
i -i -llniis,

or O'Shiels, the O Quinus, 0"Furrii-i, Mac Alis-

ters, Mac Gees, >fec.

CHAPTER Y.

THE KINGDOM OF CONNACHT.

TiiB name in Irish is Oonacht, pronounced Conaght, and latinised Canada ; the people wera
called Conaahtaigh, in Latin Conacii, and ConachUiues, Conacians. This ancient kingdom
comprised the present counties of Galway, Mayo, Sligo, Roscommon, Leitrim, and Cavan, with

the northern part of Longford, bordering on Leitrim and Cavan; in ancient times, at different

periods, the territory of Clare in Thomond, formed part of Connaught, but was ultimately added
to Miinster, and the county of Cavan was added in the reign of Elizabeth.

tJI FIACHEA.

Ui Fiachra or Ui Fiaclirach, was a name
applied to the territories possessed by the race
of Fiachra, one of the sons of Eocaidh Muigh-
roedon, of the race of Erimhon. Fiachra was for

some time King of Connaught. He was a cele-

brated warrior, and commander-in chief of the
Irish forces under his brother Niall of the Nine
Hostages. According to the Book of Ballymote,
folio 14.5, on his return home victorious from a
great battle which he had fought with the men
of Munster, A. D. 402, he died of tis wounds at

a place called Mac-TTais in Meath, where he
was buried with great honors, and where a
monument was erected to his memory with an
inscription in Ogham characters, on which oc-
casiori iifty prisoners taken in the battle, were,
accoraing to the Pagan customs, sacrificed

around his tomb. The jdace called Ui Mac
Uais, is now the barony of Moygoish in "West-
moath. Dathi, son of Fiachra, was king of
Connaught, and monarch of Ireland ; he was
one of the most celebrated of the Irish
monarchs, and carried his victorious arras to
Gaul, where he was killed by lightning at the
foot of the Alps, A. D. 429. His body was
brought to Ireland, and buried in Rolig-na-
Righ, the ancient cemetery of the Irish kings,
at Cruachan, near Elphin. Dathi was the last

Pagan monarch of Ireland. Olild Molt, son of
Dathi. was also king of Connaught and mon-
arch of Ireland, in the fifth century. Amal-
gaidh. another son of Fiachra, was also king of
Connaught, and from him the territory of Tir
Amalgaidh, or Tirawley, in Mayo, obtained its

name. Dathi the monarch, had a son called
Fiachra Elgach, whose posterity gave name to
the territory of Ui FiachrachMiiaidhe or Hy
Fiachra of the Moy, also called Tir Fiachrach,
and afterwards Tireragh barony, in tlie coun-
ty of S1Í20. This Fiachra had a son called
Amalgaidh, who raised a earn of great stones,
called Carn Amalgaidh, where great assem-

blies of the people were held, and where Am-
algaidh himself was buried. It is supposed
tlias this carn was on the hill of Mull.ighcarn,

near the town of Killala At Carn Amal-
gaidh the chiefs of the O'Dowds were inau-
gurated as princes of Ui Fiachra, though ac-

cording to some accounts the O'Dowds were
sometitnes inaugurated on the hill of Ardnarea
ne.ar Ballin.i. Brian, king of Connaueht, ances-
tor of the Ui Briuin race, and Niall of the Nine
Hostages, ancestor of Ui Neill_, were brothers
of Fiachra, son of Eocaidh Muigh-medon ; and
lience these three brothers were progenitors
of the kings and head chiefs of Meath, Ulster
and Connaught. The territories possessed by the
race of Fiachra were counties of Sligo and Mayo,
with a great portion of Galway. The territory

of Ui Fiachra in Galway, or southern Ui Fiach-
rach, was called Ui Fiachrach Aidhni, from
Eogau Aidhni, son of Eocaidh Brec, son of

Dathi, monarch of Ireland The posterity of
Eogan Aidhni. the chief of whom wore the
O'Heynes, O'Clerys, and O'Shauglinessys. pos-
sessed this territory, which was co-oxtonsive
with the Diocese of Kilmacdu.isli ; and an
account of its chiefs and clans will he f"und
in the note on South Connaught. The chiefs

of North Ui Fiachrach in Sligo and l\Iayo wera
the O'Dowds, &c. According to O'Dugan and
Mac Firbis, fourteen of the race of Ui Fiachra
were kings of Connaught, some of whom had
their residence in Aidhni, in Galway; others
at Cera, now the barony of Carra, in Mayo

;

and some on the plain of Muaidhe, or the Moy
in Sligo.

The Clans of Ui Fiachra are thus designated
by O'Dugan:—

" Binn sluagh nam-borb cliathach.'"

" The music-loving hosts of fierce ensrage-

O'DtJEHDA, a name sometimes anglicised
O'Dowda, but mrre frequently O'Dowd, and
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by some O'Dowde, by others O'Dooda and O'- lord of Moy O'Gara, of Coolavln, and also
DooJy, was the head thiel' of North Ui Fiach- Sliabh Lngta, wliich latter district extended
rach. TbcirterritoTycomprisednearly the whole into a part of the barony of Costello in Mayo,
of the present county of Sligo, with the greater The O'Garas derived their descent from Tiege,
part of Mayo. The name Duhhda, is derived son of Kian, son of Olild Ohim, being e.x-

from Dabh, dark or black. The O'Dowds are aetly of tbe same stock as the O'Haras. They
descended from Fiachra Elgach, son of Dathi, took their name from Gadhra, one of their
and took their name from Dubdha, one of ancient chiefs. They retained consjd-.-abIc
their ancient chiefs. The 0"Dowds had large pos- rank and possessions in the county ol iligo
sessions in the county of Sligo until the Crom- down to the seventeenth century; and i>ue of
wellian wars, when their estates were confls- them, Fergal 0"Gara, lord of Moy 0'Gar;i. and
cated. They were inaugurated as princes of Coolavin. is justly celebrated as a great patron
Ui Fiaehrach or North Connaught at Carn of learned men,' particularly of the Ouierys
Amalgaidh, near Killala. They appear from and other authors otithe Annals of the Four
history to have been a valiant race ; and many Masters.
of them, even down to modern times, were S. O'Ciaenachain and 0"lluathmhara"n, given
remarkable for their strength and stature

;
by O'Dugan as chiefs in the territory of Lieney.

indeed, it may be observed that most of the 9. O'Mitireduaigii, or O Murray, chief of
clans of Sligo and Mayo farnbhed many men Ceara, now the barony of Carra, in Mayo. The
of great size and strength. O'Murrays were a race of Ui Fiaehrach, and
The following chiefs and clan? of Ui Fiach- were also chiefs of the Lagan, a district in the

rach and of the territories they possessed in northern part of the barony of Tyrawley in
the twelfth century in the present counties Mayo.
of Sligo and Mayo, have been collected from 10. O'TiOHERNAicn, or O'Tierney, a chief in
O Dugan and other authorities

:

Carra.
]. O MAOtoLuicHE, or O'Mulclohy. chief of 11. 0"6or.mog is also given as a chief in Carra.

Cairbre, now the barony of Carbury, county of 12. (TMAiLLE.or O'Malley, chief of Umlial,
Sligo. Carbury derived its name from Carbri. which O'Dugan states was divided into two
sonofNiall of the Hostages. This name has been territories. The name has been rendered some-
anglicised to Stone, and there are still many of times into Umalia and Ui Malia. This territory
the family in Carbury. comprised the present baronies of Murrisk and

2 Mac DiAP.MADA, or Mac Dermott, chief of Burrishoole in the county of Mayo. The O'.Mal-
Tir Oiliolla, now the barony of Tirerill, in Sligo, leys are of the Ui Briuin race, "descended from
which derived its name from OilioU, one of the Brian, king of Connaught in the fifth century,
sons of Eocaidh Muish-medon, monarch of Ire- who was also the progenitor of the O'Connors,
land. The Mac Dermotts were also princes of kings of Connau<rlit, of the OKourkes, O'Keil-
Moylnrg, a large territory in the county of Eos- leys, Mac Dermotts and other chiefs, as e.x-

comcion. They afterwards became chiefs of plained in the note on Brefney. They are thus
Coolavin, as successors to the O'Garas, lords of designated by O Dugan:
Coolavin.

8. Mac DoNcnAmn, that is, Mac Donogh, a " A good man yet there never was,
branch of the Mac Dermotts, afterwards chiefs Of the O'Malleys, who was not a mariner,
of Tirerill and of Coran, now the barony of Of every we.atíier they are prophets,
Coran in Sligo. A tribe of brotherly affection and of friend-

4. ODoNCUATnAiGii, is given as a chief by ship."
O'Dugan in Coran, and is aTso mentioned in the
poem of Giolla losa More Mac Firbis, in which 12. O'Talchaeain, chief of Conmaicne Cuile,
he is styled O'Dunchada, of the " learned men,"' now the barony of Kilmain, county of Mayo,
and it is stated that his territory extended as for 13. OCaith'niadii, chief of lornis, now the
far as the beauteous stream of the salmons, by barony of Erris, in Mayo : tbe name was an-
which was meant the river of Ballysadare. This glioised to OCaheny : but few of the family
name h.is been anglicised O'Donasrh or O'- exist at the present "day.
Donaghy. " 14. O'Ceallachais, or O'Callairhan. fhe O'-

5. 0"Dobhai.en, or O'Devlin, is given as Callaghans were chiefs in Erris but of a different
another chief in Corran. race from the O'Callaghans of Munster.

e. O'Headhp.a, or O'llara, chief of Luighni, 15. OCaomiiaix, a name anglicised to O'-
now the barony of Lieney, in tbe county of Keevan and O'Cavanagb, a senior branch of
Sligo ; but Lieney anciently comprised part the O'Dowd family, and chiefs of some districts
of the baronies of Costelio and Gallon in on the borders of Sligo and Mayo, in the ba-
Mayo. The O'Haras were descended from roni-is of Tireragh, Corran, and Costello.
Cormac Galeng, son of Tiege, son of Kian, son 16. O'GaibhtÍieachain, or O'Gavagan, and
of Olild OUini, king of Munster in ihe third O'Maoilfliiona or O'Mulleenev, chiefs of Calrai-
contury, of the race of Eber, and therefore of ghe of Moy Heleog, a district'in which was com-
the same stock as the Eberians of Munster. prsed the prese: t parish of Crossmolina, in the
The O'Haras took their name from Eailira, lord barony of Ti-rawley, in Mayo,
of Lieney in the tenth century. From the 17. O'GoÍe.mialLaioh, or O'Gormley, and
twelfth to the seventeenth century they held O Dorchaidhe, a name anglicised to Dorchy,
their rank as lords of Lieney, and had large pos- and by others to Darcy. These were chiefs
(iossions to the period of the Cromwellian wars, of Partraighe or Partry, an ancient terriiory in
The O'Haras are thus designated by O'Dugan : the Partry mountains in Mayo The present

parish of Ballyovey, also called the parish
'• The lords of Lieney, of high fame: of Partry, shows the situation of this an-
The men of Lieney, of warlike swords." cient territory. The O'Dorceys were a dis-

tinguished clan, but many families of them in
6. O'GADnRA, or O'Gara, given by O'Dugan Mayo and Gal way, having anglicised the name

J;3

a chief of Lieney, but in after times lord of to D.ircey or D'Arcy, have been erroneously
Cuil Obh-FInn, now the baronv of Coolavin supposeil to be soraeof the D Arcys of Meath,
In the county of Sligo, and sometimes styled of English descent.
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18. O'LAcnTSAm. or O Loughnan, by some mentioned. The ntivae of UiDriuni Breifni, oi

anglicised to Loaus. Tlie O Lmigbnans were Ui liriune Brefney, Irom its being posse.-sfcd by
chiefs of a territory called the Two Bacs, now the race of L/i Bruiin. The Ui Briuiu race de-

the parir-h of Bscs, situated between Lough Con rived their name from being the descendants of

and the river Mov in Mayo. Brian, king cf Counaught, in the fourth cen-

19. OMaolfoghmair and O'Maolbrennuiu, tury, son of Eochaidh JIuigh-medon. Brian,

chiefjof Ui EachacU Muaidhe, a district extend- above-mentioned, had twenty-four sons, whose
ing a'.ons the western banks of the Moy, be- posterity pos.^essed the greater part of Con
twoeu Bruiino and Killala This name, O Maol- naugnt, and were called the Ui Briuin race,

breunuin, has been anglicised to Mulronnin, and Of this race were the O'Conors, kings of Con-

the name OMaolfoghmair has been by some naught; the O'Ronrkes; O'lieillys; Mac Der-

rcndercd into Milford. motts ; Mac Donoghs ; O Flahcrtys ; Malieys

;

2i). The O MoNGANS, or O'Mangans, chiefs of Mac Oiraghtys; OFallons; OTlynns ; Ma-
Breach Maih, a district in the parish of Kil- lones; Mac Gaurans; Mac Tiernans, or Mac
more Moy, In Sligo. Kcrnans; Mac Bradys, and some other clans.

21. O'CoNNiALLAiif, or O'Conncllan, chief of From Fiachra, brother of Brian, king of Con-

Bun-ui-Conniallan, now Bnnnyconnellan, a dis- naught, were descended the race of Ui Fiachra,

trict in the barony of Gallen, county of Mayo, of whom were the O'Dowds, O'lleynes,

and also of Cloonconnellan, in the barony of O'Saughnesseys, and other clans in Connaught.

Kilmain This clan ar. a branch of the south- From Hiall of the Nine Hostages, another of

ern Ui Neill, descended from Laegari, monarch Brian's brothers, were descended, as mentioned
of Ireland in the fifth century, and are of the in the notes on Meath, Tir Eogain and '1 ir Con-

same family as the OColndealbhains or O'Ken- aill ; the O'Melaghlins, kings of Meath ; the

dellans, princes of Ui Laeghaire in Meath, but O'Neills, kings of Ulster, and princes of Tyrone

;

long settled in the counties of Mayo, Sligo, the 0"Donnells, princes of Tirconnel), and

and Eoscommon. some other chiefs of Ulster: thus these three

22. 0"Ceirin, or O'Kecrin, chief of Ciarraighe great branches, descended from Eocaidh Muigh-
Loch-na-naireadh, an ancient territory in the medon, wi?re the chief rulers of the kingdoms
barony of Costello, county of Mayo, comprising of Meath, Ulster, and Connaught.

the parishes of Aghamore, Bekan and Knock. The CKoubkes and 0"Keielb3 derived their

There are various other clans, many of them descent from Aedh Firin, or Hugh the Fair,

still numerous, in the counties of Mayo and king of Connaught, who died in the beginning

Sligo, as the O'Bannans, O'Brogans, Mac Com- of the seventh century, A. D. 611, and -was

bains, O Beans or Whites, O'BeoIans, 0"Beirnes, buried at Feuagh. This Aedh Finn was a des-

O'Flattellcys, O'Creans, O'Careys, 0"Conach- cendant of Brian, king of Connaught; and from

tains or O'Conaghtys of Cabrach, in Tire- him the O'liourkes and 0"i:iellys were called

ragh, O'Flannellevs, O'Coola^hans, O'Burns, Clann Aedha Finn, that is, the posterity of

O'Hughes, O'Huada or OFuada. and O'Tapa, Hugh the Fair. The Euarmchs, O'Euaircs,

—a name anglicised to Swift,—OXoingsys or O'Euarcs, or O'Eourkes, took their name from

O'Lynches, O'Maolmoicheirghe, anglicised to one of their ancient chiefs, Euarc, who was
Earley, O'Mulrooneys or Eooneys, O'Morans, prince of Brefney in the tenth century. Many
O'Muldoons, O'Meehans, O'Caffreys, O'Finne- celebrated chiefs of the O'Eourkes olten con-

gans, O'Morriseys, Mac Geraghtys, O'Spillans. tended with the O'Conors for the sovereignty

The O'Donnells and Mac Sweeneys from of Connaught ; and in the tenth century, one

Donegal, who settled in many parts of Sligo of them, namely, Fergal O'Eourke, became
and Mayo, particularly when the O'Donnells, king of Connaught, and reigned from A. D. 960,

princes of Tirconnell, extended their power to A.D. 964, when he was killed in a battle with

Into Sliso. Many families of the O'Donnells the men of Meath. The O Eourkes had the

and Mac Sweeneys were settled In Sligo and title of kings of Brefnl and Conniacni, and in

ji-iyo. latter times that of princes of AVest Brefney,

The O'CoNOP.s Sligo. A branch of the that is, of the county of Leitrim, the O Eeillys

O'Conors of Eoscommon, descendants of the becoming princes of East Brefney, or the

kings of Connaught, settled In Sligo, and be- county of Cavan. Ancient Brefney was, in the

came verf powerful in the sixteenth century 10th century, divided into two principalities.

The head of the family was designated the the O'Eourkes, as princes of "iVcpt Brefney, being

O'Conor Sligo, and appears to have extended the principal chiefs, and the O'Eeillys, as prin-

his power over the gi-eater part of that ces of East Bril'ney. possessing the territory of

country. the prr^ent coiinty of Cavan. O'Eourke's coun-

The ?Jac Fimises, called Clnn Firlisigh, try was caik-a i'/..V»í>///>'i?o?í7'í-e,and O'Eeilly's

were a branch descended from the same stock country i'/f/i/i;'/ O'lttUU/. O'Eonrke's ancient

as the O'Dowds. princes of Ui Fiachra. Their principality comprised the present county of

original territory was Magh Brion in Tyraw- Leitrim, with the present barony of Tullaghagh,

ley; they afterwards settled in Eosserk, be- andpartof Tullaghonoho, In the countyof Cavan,

tween Ealina and Killala, and lastly at Leacan, the river at Ballyconnell being the boundary

in the parish of Kilglass, barony of Tireragh, between Brefney O'Eourke and Brefney

east of the river Moy, where they had estates O'Eielly. Brefney O'Eourke was sep.arated

and a castle, the ruins of which still remain, from Fermanagh or Mac Guire's country, by
The Mac Firblses held the office of Ollamfix, Lough Melvin, Lough Mac Nean, and Cuilc.ogh

that is, of historiographers and poets, of Ui mountain. It appears also that a small portion

Fiachra, and at one time of all Connaught. of the barony of Carbery, In the countyof
Sligo, belonged to Brefney O'Eourke. Con-

Ui BEnjiK Beefni. m.acni, also called Conmacni of Moy Eein, of

which the O'Eourkes were also lords, was an

This ancient territorrv comprises the present ancient territory which derived its name from

counties of Cavan and Leitrim, and was part of Conmac, one of the sons of Meva, the celebrated

the Kingdom of Connaught down to the reign of queen of Connaught, at the beginning of the

Elizabeth, when it was added to the province of Christian era; it comprised the southern part of

Ulster, and formed into the two counties just Leitrim, namely the baronies of Carrigallen,
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Leitrim, and Moliill, with a portion of the O'Xeill eight hundred foot, and two hundred
northern pwt of Anally, or county of Longford, horse. The O Eeillys maintained their inde-
extendiug nearly to Granard. It is recorded pendence down to the reign of James I., and pos-
that the O liourkes were inaugurated as prin- sessed great property and influence even until
ces of Brefncy at a place called Craachiin the Cromwelliau wars, after which their estates

O Cupicii», supposed to be Oroaghan, near were confiscated. Maolmora O Eeilly, com-
Killcshandra, as it is stated that the O'lleillys monly called Miles the Slasher, was a celebrated
and the people of TuUyhunco met O Rourke s chief, distinguished for his great strength and
party at Ballyconnel!, to oppose the inaugura- undaunted valor : he fought many battles in
tion. The O Roiirkes had their chief castles at Cavan and other placas during the Cromwellian
Dromahaire, Leitrim, Cloncorick or Carrick- war, and fought at the battle of Benburb, under
alien, and Castle Car, near >tanorhamiItou. Owen Roe O Xeill. The O Reillys were elected
They maintained their independeuce, as princes and inaugurated in early times as princes and
of West Erefney, down to the reign of James I., tanlsts of Brefney, on tlie Hill of iSeantoman
and had considerable possessions even until the or Shantoman, a large hill between Cavan and
Cromwellian wars, when their estates were con- Ballyhaise, on the summit of which m.iy still

fiscated. be seen the remains of a Druidical temple, con-
The O'Reili-ts, as above stated, were descend- sisting of several huge stones standing upright

ed from the same ancestor as the 0"Rourkes, In after times the O Reillys were Inaugurated
namely Ae.l'i. Finn, or Hugh the Fair, king of on the Hill of Tullymongan, above the town
Conn:>ug!it, in the beginning of the seventh of Cavan. The O Reillysliad castles at TuUy-
century. They took the name O Eaighilligh mongan, Ballynacargy, Tullyvin, Lisgannon,
or O'Ragha'.laigh, pronounced O'Roilligh, aud Belturbct, Ballyconnell, Cloughoutghter, Kil-
rendered into O Reilly, from Raghallach, more, Lismore, and Camett, near Crossdoney;
one of their celebrated chiefs, in the tenth at Tnnagh, and fJallinrinke, near Lough Sheelin

;

century. The Reillys also took the tribe at Kilnacrott, Loughramor, and Mullagh ; at
name of Muinter Maolmordha, or the people of Tonragee, now Baileborough, and at Muff, near
Mae'mordlia, from Maelmorda, another of King?court, the ruins of some of which castles

their celebrated chiefs. This name Maelmor- still remain. The O Reillys are still e.Ktremely
da, or Mulmora, latinised Milesius and an- numerous, being estimated at about 2 1,0)0 per-
glicised Miles, was a favorite name with the sons of the name in the county of Cavan.
O Reilly.?, and was borne by many of their The chiefs and clans of Brefney, and the tern-
chiefs, tones they possessed in the twelfth century.
The principality of Brefney O Reilly com- are, according to O'Dugan, as follows:

prised originally the greater part of the present 1 O'Rcaiec, or O'Rourke, who is designated
county of'^Cavan, the boundary between it and by ODugan Ardrigh.Breifne ashuangmacM,
Brefney O Rourke being, as already stated, the that is, chief king of Brefney of lastins sway,
river at Ballyconnell, and being separated from and to whom, he states, the rents or tributes of
Fermanagh, or Mac Guirc s country, by the Connaught were paid.
Ballyconnell mountains. It appears also that 2. O'R.vgiiallaiuh, or 0"Reill}',chie.f ofMuin-
once the O Reillys e.xtended their territory and ter Maoilmordha, designated as

—

authority into the borders of the English Pale,
as far asKilinainham wood, to the Black Watct " Head chief of fierce conflicts,

near Kells, and to Crossakeele and Oldca-stle in O'Reilly of the red arms or shields."

Meath, from thence as far as Granard in Long
ford, and to parts of Westmeath. In the year 3. Mac TiGnERNAix,ortheMacTiernans, also

ISSij and 1415. it is stated that Thomas, son of rendered Mac Kiernan, and by some anglicised
Mahou O Reilly. lord of Clan Mahon. aud prince to Masterton who were chiefs of 1 cllach Dun-
of Brefney destroyed eighteen castles of the chada, signifying the tribe or territory of Don
English in the Pale, and overran the country ogh, so called from one of their chiefs, a name
from Drogheda to Dublin. This Thomas which has been made Tullaghonoho, now the
O'Reilly erected a castle at Balling Lough, in barony of TuUyhunco, in the county of Cavan.
Westmeath. The Reillys, exercising an inde- Mac Tiernan is designated as " the true defender
pendent sovereignty, as princes of Brefney, of valiant chiefs." The Mac Kiernans .are still

coined their own money ; as .appears by a very numerous in the counties of Gavin and
P.arliament held at Trim, A. D. 1447, in the Leitrim, sind several of their chiefs are mention-
reign of Henry VI., by Sir John Talbot, earl of ed in the course of these Annals.
Shrewsbury, lord lieutenant ; and by another 4. Mac Samhradhain, designated " a bond of

Parliament held at Naas, A. D. 145'7, by the strength," who was chief of TellachEachach, or
lord deputy, Thomas Fitgerald, Earl of Kifdare, Eochaidh. which signifies of the tribe or terri-

in which Acts were passed prohibiting the cir- tory of Eocaidli, so called from one of their

culation of the Irish coinage, called Ó\ff«t«v s chiefs, and now the barony of Tullaghagh,
mowy, in the Enslish Pale. From the thir- county of Cavan. This name is now scncrally

teenth to the sixteenth century many valiant made Mac Ganran, and by bome anglicised, or
chiefs of the O Reillys are mentioned, who rather translated, Somers, from the word
fought several battles with the English forces Siimhradh, which signifies summer. The Mac
of the Pale, over whom they gained many Gaurans in modern times are very numerousin
victories. The O Reillys, located on the bor- the counties of Cavan and Leitrim.
dors of Meath, were obliged to maintain an 5. Mac Conssamiia, chief of Clan Cionniiith,

incessant warfare to defend the frontiers of or clan Kenny, now known as the Muintir
Ulster as.ainst the English of the Pale, Kenny mountains, .and adjoining districts, near
who made constant incursions into the Louirh Allen, in the parish of Innismagrath,
northern territories. Camden, writing in the county of Leitrim. This name has been angli-

reign of Elizabeth, says that the O Reillys were cised to Ford, and there are several of the clan

famous for cavalrv ; and Fynes Morrison, in his still in those districts.

account of the wars of Hush O Xeill, earl of 6. Mac Cagaduain. chief of ClauFearmaighe,
TjTone, asiinst Elizabeth, states that the a district south of Dartry, and in the present
O Eeillys of Breuny brought to the standard of barony of Dromahaire, county of Leitrim. This
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name lias been anglicised Oogan or Coggan. too numerous to be here mentioned ; ami ic

OBiien, ill his dictionary, at the word Eagan, modern times there are families ui the name of

states that the Mac Egans wore chiefs of Clan- Smith in many parts of Ireland, supposed of
fearamuighe in Brefney ; hence Mae Cagadhain English descent, who may trace their descent
and Mac Eagain may probably haye been the from the Milesian Mao Gowans
same clan. 16. Mac Gilladuibh, or Mac GilldufT. In tho

7. Mac Darciiaidh, which O'Brian writes Annals, at the year 1S52, Manus Mac Giollartiiibh

Mac Dorchuighe, chief of Kinel Luaohain, a is mentioned as chief of Teallaeli Gaiibheith,
district In tho barony of Mohill, county ofLeit- now the barony of TuUygarvey, in the county
rim, which may probably be traced in the name of Cavan.
of the townland of Laheeu. This name has 17. MauTaichlaigh, orMacTally. TheMac
been by some anglicised to Darcy. Tullys were chiefs of a district comprising the

8. Mac Flannchadua, of the race of Ith, a greater part of the parish of Drung, in the
name rendered into Mac Clancy, who was chief barony of Tullygarvej'.
of Dartraidhe, or Dartry, an ancient territory 18. Mac Cases, a clan originally from Monag-
co-extensive with the present barony of Eoss- ban, but settled for many centuries in the
clogher, in Leitrim. county of Cavan, where they are very nume-

9. O'FiNN and O'Ceaebhaill, or O'CarvoU, rous, particularly in the baronies of Tullygarvey
who were chiefs of Oalraighe, a district adjoining and Clankee. The Mac Cabes were a warlike
Dartry, in the present barony of Dromahaire, clan, and are frequently mentioned in the Book
county of Leitrim, and which appears to have of Cavan as commanders of battle axe men
comprehended an adjoining portion of Sligo, under the O'Eeillys, in their wars with the Eng-
near the present parish of Calry, in that county, lish of the Pale
This district comprised the parishes of Drum- 19. The O'Shekidans, an ancient clan in the
lease and Killargy in Leitrim, with part of the county of Cavan, and still numerous, particn-
parish of Calry in Sligo. larly in tho barony of Clanmahon Of this clan
10 MAcMAOiLioSA,cliief of MaghBre.icraighe, were several persons distinguished in the liter-

a district on the borders of Leitrim and Long- ary world for the most brilliant abilities, as the
ford. Rev. Dr. Thomas Sheridan, president of tho

11. Mac Fionbhaie, or Finnevar, chief of great school of Cavan, the friend and favorite

Muinter Greadain, or Gearadhain, a district in companion of Dean Swift, and distinguished for

the southern part of Leitrim. his great wit and talents; Thomas Sheridan,
12. Mac Kaghnaill, or Mac Eannall, a name his son, a celebrated actor, and author of an

anglicised to Eeynolds, were chiefs of Muin- English Dictionary and other works, and
ter Eoluis. This territory was sometimes Eichard Brinsley Sheridan, the son of Thomas,
called Clonmacni of Moyrein, and comprised well known for his splendid genius, and one of
almost the whole of the present baronies of the most eminent men of his age as an orator,

Leitrim, Mohill and Carrygallen, in the county dramatist and poet. Many other members of
of Leitrim, with a portion of the north of Long- this family have also been highly distinguished
ford. They were of the race of Ir, or Clanna in the literary world
Eory, and of the same stock as the O'Ferrals, 20. The 0"Cobb-í8, or O'Currys, given in the
princes of Anally, or Longford. They had Map of Ortelius as a clan in Cavan, in the
castles at Einn, Leitrim and Lough Scur, barony of Tullygarvey. They were located

13. O'MAOiLMiADHAion, Or O'Mulvey, chief of about the place afterwards called Cootehill. Of
Magh Neise, or Nisi, a district which 'lay along this family was James Curry, M.D., the cele-

the Shannon in the west of Leitrim, near Car- br.ated writer on the civil wars of Ireland.
rick-on-Shannon. 21. The O'Cleeys, or Clarkes, a branch of the

14. Mac Bkadaigh, orMac Brady. The ^lac O'ClerysofConnaught and Donegal, and of the
Bradys, sometimes called O'Bradys, are given same stock as the celebrated authors of the
by Mac Geoghegan as a branch of the O'Carrolls, Annals of the Four Masters, numerous in the
chiefs of Calry, a territory in Leitrim, in the county of Cavan, particularly in the baronies of
barony of Dromahaire, as "already explained in Tullygarvey and Clankee.
the preceding part of this article; and they are, 22." The O'Dalts and O'Mulligans, clans in
in fact, often called O'Carrols at the present thecountyof Cavan, who were hereditary bards
day, particularly by persons speaking in Iri.?b, to the O'Eeillys.
who designate them Caroollaghs. TheMac 2.3. The Fitzpateicks, a numerous clan in the
Bradys are extremely numerous in the county county of Cavan, chiefly located in the baronies
of Cavan, particularly in the barony of Lough- of TuUyhunco and Loughtee, They were
tee. Baron Thomas Brady, a distinguished originally of the Fitzpatricks of Ossory, but
field marshal for many years in the Austrian have beon settled for a long period in the county
service, and who died at Vienna in 1S27, was a of Cavan.
native of the county of Cavan. 24 The Fitzsimo>'8, a numerous clan in the

l.i. The Mac Gobhains, Mac-an-Ghobh.iins, county of Cavan, chiefly in the barony of Castle-

or O'Gobhains, a name which has been anglicis- rahan, who came originjilly from the English
ed to Smith, are very numerous in the county Pale, being of Anglo-Norman descent, but
of Cavan, particularly in the parishes of Lavey, have been long located in the county of Cavan.
Laragh and Killinkere The Mac Gowans are 25. The O'Faerellts, a numerous clan, par-

also very numerous in Eossinver, in the county ticularly in the parish of Mullagh, county of
of Leitrim, as explained in the section on Dala- Cavan.
radia, or county of Down The Mac Gowans 26. Several other clans settled in considerable

are of the race of Ir, or Clanna Eory. Many of numbers in various parts of the county of
the name have proved their distinguished Cavan, as the O'Murrays, Mac Donnells, O'-
descent, being remarkable for great strength Conaghtys.O'Connolls, MacManuses, O'Lyches,
and bravery, and having been chiefs of gallow- Mac Gilligans, O'Fays, Mac Gaflfneys, Mac
glasses under the O'Eeillys. The Mac Gowans IIugh.s, O Dolans, O'Droms, &c.
wereoriginally aclan inDalaradia,ortheconnty 27. Several clans in the county of Leitrim,
0Í Down, and in early times produced many not mentioned by O'Dugan, as the Mac Gloins
eminent ecclesiastics, "learned men and poets, of Kossinver, the Mac Ferguses, hereditary
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erenacTis of the ctinrches of Eossinver, and
whose name has baen anglicised to Ferguson,
the O'Cuirnins, an ancient clan in the barony of
Droinahaire, and many ofwhom were celebrated
bards and historians, the Mac Kennys, or
Keaneys; the Mac Cartans, O'Murrays and
O'Meehans, are also numerous in the "county
ofLeitrim.

SlI. MlTREDAIGn.

This territory was so called from the descend-
ants of Muredach Mael-lethan, a king of Con-
naught in the latter end of the seventh century,
who died A. D. "00, who wa*; sprung from the
above-named Brian, son of Eocaidh Muigh-me-
doa, king ofConnanght. They became the chief
branch of the Ui Briuin race, and possessed the
greater part of Connanght, but were chiefly

located in the territory now forming the
coanty of Roscommon, and hence the term
Siol Murray was applied to that territory.

The OCoNOEa of Connanght were the head
chiefs of Sil Wuredaigh,and took their name from
Conchobhar, or Conor, who was king of Con-
naught in the tenth century. The name Ua
Conchobhair, pronounced Concoovar, is derived
from Cu or Con, which figuratively signifies a
warrior, and CoWioir aid; hence it signifies a
helping warrior. Teige, king of Connaught, in

the beginning of the eleventh century, who
died A. D. Io30, and was nailed Tadhg an eich
ghil, or Teige of the White Steed, was the first

who took the name of O'Conor, from Concovar,
or Conor, his grandfather, king of Connaught.
Between the fourth and eight centuries fourteen
of the race of Ui Fiachrach were kings of Con-
naught, as stated in the section on North Con-
naught, and two or three of the O'Eourkes were
kings of Connanght in the tenth century in the
Annals ofthe Foiir Masters With these excep-
tions, the ancestors of the O'Conors of the race
of Ui Brinin, and Siol Murray, and the O'Conors
themselves, held the sovereignty of Connanght
from the 5th to the 15th century, for a period
of more than lniO years, and two of them
became monarchs of Ireland in the 12th century,
namely, Tordelbach, and his son, Euaidri O'-

Conor, who was the last Milesian monarch of
Ireland. Torlogh O'Conor, called Tordelbach
Mor, or Torlogh the Great, was many years
king of Connaught, and afterwards monarch of

Ireland for twenty years, from A. D. 1136 to

1156. Euaidri or "Eoderiek O'Conor, his son,

was the laít Milesian monarch of Ireland, and
after having reigned eighteen years, abdicated
the throne A. I). 1184, In consequence of the
English invasion, and retired to the monastery
of Cong, in Mayo, where, after a religions seclu-

sion of thirteen vcars, he died, on Sunday the
'-'7th of Xovcmbér, A. D. 1184, in the S2nd year
of his age. and was buried in the same sepulchre
with his father, in the cathedral of Clonmacnois.
According to Dr. O'Conor. king Torlogh O'Conor
was thrice married. His first wife was Taltccia,

daughter ofMurtogh O'Mclaghlin. kingofMeath;
his second was Dervorfrilla, daughter of Donald
O'Melaghlin, prince of Meath, and his third was
Duvcola, daughter of Mulrooney Mac Dermott,
prince of Moylurg. Bv his last wife he had
a son, Cathal' ('robhderg O'Conor, the famous
king of Connaught so often mentioned in the
Irish Annals. The O'Conors, kings of Con-
naught, had royal residencies at Cruachan. near
Elphin, and at Cluan Fraeich, near Tulsk, in
Roscommon ; also at Dunmore, in Galway, and
at Cong In Mayo, and many castles in various

parts of Connaught. The ancient kings of Con-
naught were inaugurated at Cruachan, near
Elphin, but it appears from these Annals that
in after times the O'Conors were inaugurated as
kings of Connaught at the Hill of Carn Fraeich,
near Tulsk, in Roscommon. The O'Conors
held their rank as kings of Connaught down to
the reign of Elizabeth in the 16th century. In
the Memoirs of Charles O'Conor of Belengar, it

is stated, that in the latter end of the foiirteenth

century, the two head chiefs of the O'Conors,
namely, Torlogh Eoe, and Torlogh Donn, hav-
ing contended for the lordship of Siol Murray,
agreed to divide the territory between them.
The fatrilies descended from Torlogh Donn
called themselves (fConorn Don. or the Brown,
and the descendants of Torlogh Eoe called

themselves O'CV/moriiZoe, ortheEed. Another
bran oh of the O'Connors got great possessions
in the county of Sligo, and were styled the O'
Conors Sligo.

The O'Connors are thus designated in the
topographical poem of O'Dugan, written in the
fourteenth century

:

" The kings of the hosts that refuse nought
Are at great Cruachan of the fair grassy plains,

Which refuse not abundant fruits

To the tribe of Clan Conor.

"The undisputed patrimony of this race,

Was Siol Murray of broad raths.

A warlike tribe defended
The illustrious kings of Cruachan."

The O Conors at the present day are very
numerous.
The following chiefs and clans in Roscommon

and Galway, the territories possessed by them
in the twelfth century, have been collected as
follows from O'Dugans Topography, and other
sources

:

JIac Diaemada or Mac Dermott. The Mac
Dermotts derive their descent from the same
ancestor as the O'Conors, kings of Connaught,
namely, from Teige of the White Steed, kingof
Connaught in the 11th century, and therefore
are a branch of the O'Conors. This Teige had
a son named Maelruanaidh, the progenitor of
the Mac Dermotts, hence their tribe name was
Clan Maolruanaidh, or Clan Mulrooney. Diar-
maid, grandson of Mulrooney, was the head of
the clan in the 12th century, and died A. D.
1165, and from him they took tne name of Mac
Dermott. The Mac Dermotts had the title of
princes of ISfoylurg, Tir Oiiill, TirTuathail, Air-
teach and Clan Cuain

.

Moylurg, called Magh Luirg an Daghda, in

O'Dugan, signifies the Plain of the Track of
Daghda, and got its name from Daghda, one of
the Tuath De Danann kings. This territory com-
prised the Plains of Boyle, in the county of
lioscommon, consisting of some of the finest

lands in Ireland, and famous for their fertility

and beauty. Tir Oiiill is now the barony of
Tirrerill iii Sligo. Airteaoh, a district in Eos-
common, near'Lough Gara, on the borders of
Sligo and Mayo. Clan Cuain was a district in
the north of" the barony of Carra, county of
Mayo. TirTuathail wa.sadistiictin the barony
of IJoyle, bordering on Leitrim and Sligo, to-

w.ards" Lough Allen ; thus Mac Dermott's terri-

tories comprised the present barony of Boyle,
in the county of EoscommoD, tocotlier with
Tirerrill in Sligo, and Clan Cuain in Mayo, at

Castlebar, which comprised the present parishes

of Islandeady, Turlough, and Breaffy.

The Mac Dermotts had their chief fortress at
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the Ertck of Lough Koy, on an island in Lough
Koy, near Boyle, and they held the liigh and
honorable office of hereditary marshals of Con-
uauglit, the duties attached to which were to

rise and regulate the military forces, and to pre-

pare them for battle as commanders-in-cbicf,
also to preside at the inauguration of the O'-

Conors as kings of (Jonnaught, and to proclaim
their election. They held their rank as lords of
Moylurg, down to the reign of Elizabeth, and
considerable possessions down to the period of
the Cromwellian wars, when their estates were
confiscated ; but it is a singular fact that, of all

the Milesian chiefs, the Mac Dermotts alone
have retained tlieir title of prince, as the Mac
Dermott is to this day recognized as prince of
Coolavin, in the county of Sligo, holding a
part of the hereditary possessions of his ances-

tors. There are several families of the Mac
Dermotts in Connaught at the present day.

The Mac Donoghs, of whom an account has
been given in the section on J>iorth Connaught,
were a branch of the Mac Dermotts, and lords

of Tirerrill and Corran in Sligo. It may be
observed that O'Dugan gives the following as

the ancient chiefs of Moylurg, before the time
of the Mac Dermotts. He designates them thus

:

" The ancient chief of Moylurg of abundance,
M.1C Eoach (or Mac Kcogh), Mac Maen the

Great
And Mac Riabhainh (or Mac Revy), of effi-

cient forces."

TJl MiNl AND Ul FlACEACU AlDNI.

1. O'Cellaigh, or O'Kelly. The name O'-

Cellaigh is derived from one of their ancestors,

Ceallach, a celebrated chief in the ninth century.
The O'Kellys are a branch of the Clan CoUa,
of Orgiall in Ulster, and of the same descent as
the Magttires, lords of Fermanagh, the Mao

. Mahons, lords of Monaghan, the 0"HanIons,
chiefs of Oirior in Armagh, and some other
clans, of whom an account has been given in
the note on Orghialla. In the 4th century
Mani Mor, or Mani the Great, a chief of the
Clan CoUa, having collected his forces in Org-
hialla, on the borders of the present counties of
Tyrone, Monaghan and Arm:igh, marched to
Connaught, and having conquered a colony of
the Firboigs, who possessed the territory called
ilagh Seiii-chineoil, expelled the Firboigs, and
to that territory, which was possessed by his pos-
terity, ho gave the name Ui Mani, which has
been laJnised to JTi/ 3Iania and I Mania.
This extensive territory comprised a great part
of South Connaught, in the jiresent county of
Galway, and was afterwards extended beyond
the river Suck to the Shannon, in the south of
Roscommon, and comprised the baronies of
Ballymoo, Tiaquin, Killian and Kilconnel, with
part of Clonmacnoon in Galway, and the barony
of Athlone in Roscommon. The O'KoIIys were
princes of Ui Mani. Uy Mania is thus describ-
ed by O'Dugan

:

" A great division of Connaught is that plain,
Of Ui Mani of vast assemblies.
Extending from the Shannon of fairy streams
To Cnoc Meadh of the great kings."

The O'Kellys held the office of high treasur-
ers of Connaught, and the Mae Dermotts that of
marshals. Tadhg or Teige O'Kelly, was one of
the commanders under Brian Boroimhe at the
battle of Clontarf. The O'Kellys had castles at

Aughrim, Garbally, Gallagh, Monivca, Moy-
lough, MuUaghmore and Aghrane, now Castle-

Kelly, in the county of Galway, and at Athlone,
Athleague, Corbeg, Galy and Skryne, in the
county of Roscommon. The chiefs of the O -

KcUys were inaugurated at Clontuskert, about
five miles from Eyrecourt, in th^i county of
Galway and held their rank as princes of Ui
Maine"to the reign of Elizabeth

2. Mao Oireachtaigu, or Mac Oiraghty, a
name anglicised Mac Geraghty, or Geraghtj-,
descended from the same stock as the O'Couors,
kings of Connaught.

"Mac Oiraghty of the Steeds was the ruling
chief.

Of Muintir Roduiv of rightful laws—
A fearless warrior as he ranged the woods."

Mac Oiraghty, chief of Clan Tomaltaigh. The
districts of Clan Tomaltaigh and Muintir
Roduiv, were situated in the barony of Ros-
common, county of Roscommon. When de-
prived of their territories, some of the clan
settled in Mayo and Sligo, and are to this day
the chief possessors of the island of Inis Murray,
off the coast of Sligo, their having, it is said,

given name to the island from their former title

as head chiefs of Siol Murray, and are still

governed by a chief of the tribe As a remark-
able circumstance connected with the Mao
Oiraghtys who reside at Croagh Patrick in
Mayo, an antique bell is kept by them, and is

traditionally stated to have been one of those
used by St, Patrick.

3. O'Finnachta, or O'Feenaghtys, chiefs of

Clan Conmaigh and Clan Murehadha, districts

in the two half baronies of Ballymoe, iu the
counties of Roscommon and Galway. Two
distinct chiefs of the O'Feenaghtys are given by
O'Dugan, one of Clan Murrogh, and the other
of Clan Conway; the former being designated
"Chief of Clan Murrogh of the Champions."
O'Feenaghty, chiefs of Clan Conway, had their
castle at Dunamon, near the river Suck, in the
county of Roscommon.

4. O'Fallamhain, or O'Fallons, chiefs of
Clan Ua:Iaeh, a district in the barony of Ath-
lone, in the county of Roscommon, comprising
the parishes of Cam and Dysart, and had a
castle at Milltown. The O'Fallons were origin-
ally chiefs in Westmeath near Athlone. By
O'Dugan they are designated in terms which
may be thus translated

:

" The O'Fallons who marched with force
"Were chiefs of Clan Uadach of wine banquets.
Men who let not their spears decay.
Of those are the freeborn clans."

5. O'BiRN, or O'Beirnes, chiefs of Mura 0'-

Mannachain, otherwise called Tir Briuin-na-
Sionna, or Tir Briune of the Shannon. This
territory lay along the Shannon, in the barony
of Ballintobber, in Roscommon, comprising the
I)arishes of Kilmoro of the Shannon, CloonafiF,
Aughrim and Kilumod, extending nearly to
Eldhin.

6 O Mannachain, or O'Monnaghan. was
also a chief on the same territory as O'Beirne.

It is to be observed that these O'Beirnes are
of a different race from the O'Byrnes of Wick-
low.

7. O'llAiNLiDiTE, or O'Hanleys, chiefs of Kinel
Dobhtha, a large district in the barony of Ballin-
tobber, county of Roscommon, along the Shan-
non.
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8. Mac Beanais, or Mac Breennan, Bome-
times made O'Brennan, and O'Mailmiohil, or
O'Mulvihil, sometimes anglicised to Mulville
and Mitchell. The Mac Brennans and O'-Miilvi

hils -were chiefs of Corca Achlann, a large

district adjoining Kinel-Dobhtha, in the barony
of Eoscommon. This district formed part of
the Taatha in which was situated the Slieve
Banu Mountain.

9. OTlan.vagain, or OTlannagans, chiefs
of Clan Cathail, a territory in the' barony of
Eoscommon, north of Elphin. O'Maolmordha,
O'Carthaidh, or O'Carthy, and OMughroin,
were also subordinate chiefs of Clan Cathail.

" Four active chieftains

Euled over the Clan Cathail.
Kins:r.cn who have not been dispraised
Are these four whom we enumerate.

"OTlanagan, chief of the territory,
0"Mnlmora whom I praise

;

"With cheerfulness they were still supported
By the blithe O'Carthy and O'Muroin."

10. O'Maolhrenn-ais, a name anglicised to
O'Mnlrenan. were chiefs of Clan Conchobhair,
or Clan Conor, a district in the baronv of Ros-
common, near Cruachan ; they are tlius desig-
nated by O'Dugan

:

" O'Mulbrenan of renown,
Was chief of Clan Conor of the fertile plains,
Their men above all others I record,
They are of the tribe of Clan Cathail."

11. OCATnALATN-, chief of Clan Fogart.iigh.
O'Maonalgh, or O'Meeneys, sometimes made
O'Mooneys, were chiefs of Clan Murthuile.
Clan Fogartaigh and Clan Murthuile were dis-
tricts in Ballintobber, county of Eoscommon.
O'Cathalain and O'Mooney are thus mentioned
in OBugan:

" Cathalain is the chartered chief
Of Clan Fogarty of the grassy plains,
And powerful are his conquering forces;
Chief of Clan Murthuile is O'Mooney."

12. O'CoKCEANAiN, Or O'Concannon, chief of
Ui Diarmada, a district on the borders of Eos
common and Galway, in the baronies of Athlone
and BallvDjoe. The O'Concannons are thus
mentioned in O'Dugan

:

"The n Diarmada of protecting men.
Their heroes are kinsmen to kings.
Governor of the territory
Is O'Concan.iin, its undisputed chief"

13. Mac Mrp-crrADnA, or Mac Murrosh,
sometimes anglicised to Mac Morrow, a chief
of Clan Tomaltaigh, in Eoscommon, of which
Mac Oiraghtv was also chief.

14. OTloint.-, or OTlynn, chief of Siol Maol-
ruain, a large district in the barony of Ballin-
tobber. county of Eoscommon, in which lay
Slieve Ui Fhloinn, or O'Flynn s Mountain, and
which comprised the parishesof Killkeevanand
Kiltullagh, and also part of the parish of Bally-
nakill, in the barony of Ballymoe, county of
Galway. O'Maolmukidh, or Ó'Mallov, is also

Corca Mogha, a district which comprised the
parish of Kilkeeran, in the barony of Killian,

county of Galway. O'Broin, anglicised to Burns,
was chief of Lough Gealgosa, adistrict adjoining
Corca Mogha.

17. O'TALCnAKAix, chief of Conmaicne Cnile,
a district in the barony of Clare, county of Gal-
way.

18. O'Cadhla, or O'Cawley, chief of Con-
macni Mara, now the barony of Ballynahinch,
In the county of Galway.

19. Mao Coxboi, or Mac Conroy, chief of
Gno Mor, and 0"Haidhnidh, chief of Gno Beag,
districts which lay along the western banks of
LoDgh Corrib, between that lake and the bay
of Galway, in the barony of MoycuUen, county
of Galway. ODugan says

:

15. O'EoTni-Aiv, chiefs of Colli Fothaidh. a
district on the borders of Eoscommon and
Mayo.

16. O'SCAiTHGn, or Mac Sgatbgil, chief of

20. Mao Aedha, or Mac Hugh, called also

Hughes, chief of Clan Cosgraidh, a district on
the eastern side of Lough Corrib, thus designat-
by O'Dugan :

" The race of Mac Aedha on the eastern side
Of the extensive plain of Clan Co?gry,
An active host from the plain of Medba,
Mild and hospitable are their tribes."

21. O'FLATnBERTAiGH, Or O'Flaherty, aname
derived from Fluith, a chief or hero, and bear-
tack, of deeds ; hence it may signify a chief of
noble deeds. They are styled by O'Dugan
chiefs of Muintir Murchadh.i, now the barony
ofClare, county of Galway. In the 13th century
they were expelled from this territory by the
EnglLsh, and having settled on the other side of
Lough Corrib, got extensive possessions there
in the barony of Moycullen, and were thence
styled lords of lar Conacht, or 'West Connaught
They had the chief naval command about Lough
Corrib, on the islands of which they had castles.

They are thus designated by O'Dugan :

" Clan Murcadha of the fortress of hospitality
Was governed by the Clan Flaherty of swords,
"Who from the shout of battle would not flee;

To them belongs the regulation of the fair

ports.

22. O'Heidhin, or O'Heyne, sometimes angli-
cised to Hynes. O'Heyne"was styled prince of
V\ Fiachra Aidhni, so called as being of the
race of Ui Fiachra. The territory of Ui
Fiachra Aidhni, also called South Ui Fiachra,
was co-estensive with the diocese of Kilmac-
duagh, and comprised the boronv of Kiltartan,
and' parts of the baronies of Dunkellin and
Loughrea, in the county of Galway. The O-
Heynas were descended"from Gnaifi Aidhne. a
king ofConnaught in the seventh century, who
is celebrated by all the .incient annalistsfor his
hospitality to all classes, and charity to the poor;
henee it passed into a proverb, in speaking of
an hospitable person, that he was " as generous
as Gualre;" and the poets in their figurative
language stated that his right hand had become
much longer than his left in consequence of
being constantly extended in giving charity.

The O'Heynes took their name from Eidhin,
one of their chiefs In the tenth century, and
Maolru.inaidh O'Heyne, prince of Ui Fiachra,
was a commander under Brian Boromha at the
battle of Clontarf, and it may be remarked that
Brian Boromha was married" to Mor. the daugh-
ter of Flann, father of Maolruanaidh O'Ueyne.
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23. 0"SECnNA8AiGn, Or O'Sliaiighnesscy, of

the same descent as O'llcyne, nnd cliiet'of Kinel
Aedlia, sometimes called Kinel Aedlia-na-h-
Eclitge, that is Klncl Hugh ol'Kchty, a mount-
ainous district on the t)orders of Galway and
Clare. Kinel Hugh was a large district in the
barony of Kiltartan, county of Galway. 0-'

Catbail, or O'Cahal, of the race of Ui Fiacbra,
was also a chief of Kinel Hugli.

24. Mac Gilla Cellaigu^ or Mac Gilkelly,

sometimes made Killikelly, also of the race of
Ui Fiacbra, and another chief of Aidhue.

25. O'Cleieigh, or O'Clery, a name some-
times anglicised to Clarke, likewise of the race
of Ui Fiacbra, and chiefs in Aidhne. and some-
times styled chiefs of Ui Fiacbra Finn. They
took tbe name from Cloiracli. or.r of tlioir role-

brated chiefs in the tenth c. r i> ^: :;:\ of

these 0"Clerys were hitihl_\ : , :
.1 in

literature, and a branch of th. Ml n,,,::. miUciI
in Donegal became bards and llItturi:lu^ lo the
O'Donnells, princes of Tyrconneil, and were the
authors of the Annals of the Four Masters.
Other branches of the O'Clcrys settled in Bref-
ney O'Keilly, or the county of Cavan.

26. O'DuiBHGiLLA, chief ofKinel Cinngamhna,
Mac Fiacbra, chief of Oga Beaihra, O'Catbain,
chief of Kinel Sedna, and O'Magbna, chief of
Caenridhe, all chiefs in Aidhne. The chiefs of
Aidhne are thus designated by ODugan

:

" Let us approach Aidhni of Steeds,
And his noble chiefs of hospitality.

And let us trace their kings who are not few.

And treat of the host of the free clans.

"The noble clan of Mac Gilkelly,

The Olleynesof the sleek and slender steeds.

Whose defence and pride is tbe strength of
their arms.

Are of the race of Guaire tbe Fair,

Good and hospitable is tbe chief,

O'Clery sprang of the same race.

" Two other chiefs of Kinale.i,

O'Shaugbnessey whom I will not shun.

Together with O'Cahill of leained men.
Smooth are his fields and fertile his moun-

tain."

27. O'Madaoaijt, or O'Madadbain, anglicised

O'Maddcn, chief of iiiol Anmcliadha. a name
latinised to Silanchia, and which got its name
from Anmcbadh, one of their ancient chiefs.

This territory comprised the present barony of

Longford, in the county of Galway, and the
piirish of Lusmagb, on "the other side of the
Shannon, in the King's County. The OMad-
dens are a branch of tbe Clan Colla, and of the
same descent as tbe O'Kellys, princes of Ui
Mani. and took their name from Madudan More,
one of their ancient chiefs. There are several

families of tbe name still in Connaugbt.
28. O'HuALLACHAiN, or O'Hoolaghan, some-

times anglicised O'Coulntrhan and Mac Coulag-
han, and also given by O'Dugan, as chiefs of Siol

Anmchadba. O'Hoolnghan is thus designated
by O'Dugan

:

•'A noble chiefof lasting fame
EuIps over the plain of tbe race of Anmcha,
A valiant rough-fettering warrior.

Of keen-edged weapons is O'Hoolaghan."

29. O'Maelalaidh, or O'Mulally, sometimes
made Lally.

."". O'Neachtaiíi, or O'Naghten, sometimes
made Norton. The ONaghtens and O'Mulal-

Tho 0'Mnl:i'l

iincicnt terriloi

"'uani,

lays are given by O'Dugan as the two chiefs of
ilaen Magh, or Mntnmoy, a territory which,
according to O'Flaherty, got its name from
Moen, one of the sons of Ugani. This territory
was an extensive plain, comprising a great part
of the present baronies of Loughrca and Leitrim,
in tho county of Galway. The O'ivaghtansand
O'Mulallys are branches of the Clan Colla, and
are thus designated by O'Dugan :

" The chiefs of Mocnmoy the champions,
Whose estate is the fertile plain.

Two who defend that district

Are O'Naghten and O'Mulally,
Their warfare is heavy in battles.

The land is theirs as far as Ui Fiacbra."

1 ili' possessed of their
'.

i ai Tullach-na-Dala,
i.aauoastie. The head

of the family Imving removed to France, a
descendant of his became celebrated as an o ator
and statesman at the time of the French Eevo-
lution, and was known by the name Count
Lally Tollendal, taking his title from hisancient
territory in Ireland. Several of the O'Lallys
were celebrated commanders in the Irish
Brigade in France, and one of them was created
Marquis de Lally Tollendal, and a peer of
France, by Napoíeou.

31. O'Conaill, or O'Connell. The O'Con
nells and Mac Mac Egans were marshals of the
forces to the O'Kellys, princes of Ui Mani, and
of the same descent as the O'Kellys.

32. Mac Aedhagain, anglicised Mac Egans,
were chiefs of Clan Diarmada, a district in the
barony of Leitrim, county Gahvay, and had a
castle at Dun Doighre, now Duniry. The Mac
Egans were celebrated as Brehons in Connaught
and in Ormond, and many of them were emi-
nent literary men. They are thus mentioned
by ODugan

:

" Precedence for his valor and fame
Be given to Mac Egan the noble.

Record him for the activity of bis warriors,

Of bis prosperity and great renown."

O'FinnoL'ans,33. Mac Gir.T,\ Finxa.
a name sometinirs im.l.r.-l 1- Í!iii:ir;iiii-. :a;d

O Cionaoith, or(i K.'iiny, chi' i--(ifi i;iii I.iiitli.in-

bain, called also Muiiitir Cinnaith, a distrirt in

the barony of Moycarnon, county of Koscom-
mon. They are thus mentioned by O'Dugan

:

"Mac Gilla Pinneg.in tbe mild,

And the valiant Clan Kenny,
Two tribes who are fair so be seen
Kule over the brave Clan Flahavan."

34. O'DoMiiNALLAiN, or O'Dounellans. chiefs

of Clan Breasail, a district in the barony of

Leitrim, county of Galway. The ODonnellans
are thus mentioned by O'Dugan :

"Noble the blood and achievenionts

Of the ODonnellans of handsome fisure,

Rushing to the battle like a torrent.'

Such are the yellow-haired Clan Breasail."

There are still many families of the O Don-
nellans in Connaught.

S.'). O'DoNCiiADiiA, or O'Donoshoe. chief of

Clan Cormaic, a district in Moennioy, in Gal
way, which has already been defined.

80. O DiTTBuGnixD. or O'Deighan. chief of

the twelve Ballys, or Townlands, of O'Duibhg-
hind, a district near Loughrsa, in the county of

Galway
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37. O'DocOMLAiN, chief of Eidhaigh, and O'- 47. The O'Bkiess, a branch of the O'Briens

Gcbhrain, or O'Oauran, chief of Dal Druithne. of Thomond, in the county of Clare, and lords

districts about Loughrea. of the Isles of Arran, oflf the coast of Galway,

Si O'MAoiLURiiiuuE, or 0"Mulbrides, or Mac which they held from the thirteenth to a late

Brides, chiefs of Magh Finn and of Bredach, a period in the sixteenth century, and, as captains

large district in the barony of Athlone, county of the sea coast, kept a large iharitinie force,

of lioscoininon, east of the river Suek. 48. Mac Cnaimhin, or A.ac Nevin, according

39. O'Maixnin, orO'Mannin, or 0"Manning3, to the book of Leacan, chiefs of a district called

chiefs of Sodhan, a large territory in the barony Crannog Mac Cnaimhin, or Crannagh Mao
of Tiaquin, which was made into six divisions, Nevin, in the parish of Tynagh, barony of

ciilled the si.'c Sodhans. The O'Mannins had Leitriiii, and county of Galway. There are

Iheir chief residence at the castle of Clogher, still some families of the Mac Nevins in the

barony of Tiaquin, county of Galway, and county of Galway.
afterwards at Menlough, in the parish of Killa.s- 49. Mac Eochaidii, or Mac Keogh, a branch
cobe, in the same barony. The other chiefs of the O'Kellys, chiefs of Omhanach, now Onagh,
given by O'Dugan on the six Sodhans were in the parish of Taghmacounell, in the barony
Mac-ar.-b'haird; or Mao Wards: O'Sguarra, or of Athlone, county of líoícommon. There are

O'Scurry.s; O'Lennan, or O'Lennans; O'Casain, still many families of the Mac Keoghs, or

or OCashins; OGialla, or O'Giallain, rendered Keoghs, in Connaught
O Gealaas and Gillays,and O'Maigins, O'Migins, 5l). Mac Gilladuiish, or Mac Gilduffs, some-
or O'Maginns. The chiefs of Soiihan are thus times rendered Kildufts, chiefs in Caladli, alons
mentioned by O'Dugan

:

with the O'Leahys, in the barony of Killcounell,

county of Galway.
"The six Sodhans let us not shun, 51. The O'Loboains, or O'Larkins; the O-
Their chiefs are not to be forgotten

;

Gebenaighs, or O'Gevennys ; the O'Aireach-

Brave are their predatory hosts, tains, anglicised to Harrington ; the O'Fahys, or
To whom belonged the spear-armed Sod- O'Fays; O'Laidins, or O'Lanes, and the O'-

hans." Horans, all clans in Ui Mani, in the county of
Galway.

40. O'Cathail, or O'Cnhill ; O'.Mughroin, or 52. O'Cobuthaigh, or O'Coffeys, a branch of

O'Moran; O Maolruanaidh, or O'Mulrooney, the O'Kellys, princes of Ui Mani. The O'Cof-
were the three chiefs of Crumthan, an extensive fays pos.sessed a large district in the barony of
territory sometimes called Cruifon, comprising Clonmocnoon, county of Galway, and had their

the barony of Killian, and part of Bally 'uoe, in principal residence at a place called Tuam Cath-
the county of Galway. These chiefs are thus raigh. There are several families of the name
designated by O'Dugan

:

in the counties of Galway and Roscommon.
58. The Mac Manpses, Mac Keons, O'Com-

'• O'Cahill and O'Murain the active, mins, and O'Ronans, clans in Roscommon.
O'Mulrooney of the splendid banquets. Shortly after the English invasion, William
Like trees which shelter the fertile land, de Burgo, and other Anglo-Norman leader.», led

Are the chiefs of Crumthan of the woody their forces into Connaught, and after fierce

plains." contests with the O'Connors and other chiefs,

got possession of a considerable portion of the
41. O'Laedoo, or O'Laedhaigh, anglicised to country. From Richard, or Rickard de Burgo,

O'Leahy. chiefs of Caladh, a large district in the a great part of the county of Galway got the
barony of Kilconnell, county of Galway. They name of Clanrickard, which comprised, accord-
are thus mentioned by O'Dugan

:

ing to Ware, the baronies of Clare, Dunkellln,
Loughaea, Kiltartan, Athenry and Leitrim,

" The brave O'Leahys I must mention. The de Burgos became in time the most power-
Chiefs of the broad lands of Caladh, fill family in Connaught, and were its chief
Men who won and hold the sway governors under the kings of England. They
Of Caladli by Shannon of clear streams.'' were styled Lords of Connansht, and also be-

came Earls of Ulster ; but on the death of Wil-
4'2. O'IIav-bhtt, chief in the barony of Ath- liam de Burgo, Earl of Ulster, in the thirteenth

enry, and county of Galway. century, and the marriage of his daughter,
4:3. The O'Dalts, a branch of the O'Donnells Elizabeth, to Lionel, Duke of Clarence, son of

of Donegal, princes of Tirconnell, whose tribe King Edward IIL, his titles passed into the
name was Clan Dalaigh. The O'Dalys, it ap- royal family of England, by whom they are still

pears, settled in Connaught as early as the held. In the beginning of the fourteenth
twelfth century, and accounts of many of them, century, the heads of the two principal branches
very eminent as poets and learned men in Con- of the" Burkes took the Irish name of Mac
naught and in Munster. Several of them were William, and adopted the Irish language and
distinguished ecclesiastics. The O'Dalys had customs. Sir William, or Ulick Burke, the
large pjssessions in the counties of Gahvay and progenitor of the Earls of Clanrickard, had great
Roscommon. possessions in Galway and Roscommon, and

44. The O'HALLOitANS, given in O'Flaherty's took the name Mac William Eighter, and Sir
Ogygia (vol ii. p. 296), as chiefs of Clan Fer- Edmund Burke, called Albanach, took the
gaill, a large district on the east side of the name .Mac William Oughtcr, had large posses-
river of Galway, near Lough Corrib. From sions in Mayo, and was ancestor of the Earls of
these was descended O'Halloran the historian. Mayo.

45. The O'Callan-aks and O'Canavans, men- In the twelfth and thirteenth centuries seve-
tioned by O'Flaherty as hereditary physicians ral English and Welsh families settled in the
in Galway. town of Galway. and other parts of the county,

4i;. The O'Dl-bhthaioiis, or O'Duffeys, fami- the principal of whom were the Athys, Ber-
lies of note in Galw.iy and Roscommon, and minghams. Hlakes, Bodkins, Brownes,Bluniiols,
many of them learned men and eminent eccle.si- Deancs, Dillons, D.ircys, Frenches, Joyces, Kir-
a.stics, several nf tliem having been archbishops wans. Lynches, Lawiesses, Morrisscs, Martins,
0Í Tuam, and bi3hoi)s in Elpbin. Whites, «fee. It is to bo observed that the O'-
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Loinsiglis, who aro also called Lynch in Eng-
lish, are also an Irish ohm. The OKtrovaus
are also an Irish clan, and the name has been
anglicised to Kirwan. The Mac Dorchys, or
O'Dorchys, were chiefs in Partry, in the county
of Mayo, and also In Galway, and many of them
anglicised the name to D'Arcy, and were con-
sidered to be of English descent. The Martins
of Gahvay were considered by O'Brien, Yal-
lancey and others, to be of Firbolg origin, de-
scended from the old race of the Fir Domnians,
so frequently mentioned in the old annalists

under the name of Mairtinigh, anglicised Mar-
tineans. The Joyces, or de Jorses, came from
Wales to Galway in tlie reign of Edward I., and
having formed alliances with the O'Flahertys,
chiefs of West Connaught, got large possessions
in Connemarra, in the barony of Iloss, and
towards tlie borders of Mayo, a large territory,

which is still called Joyces' Country, where
they are very numerous to the present day,
and many of them remarkable for immense
strength of body and gigantic stature.

FOREIGN ; THAT TOOK GAELIC 8UBNA3IES.

Many of the Danish settlers are considered to
have taken Irish surnames, and prefixed Mac to
their names, as did many of the Anglo-Norman
and English families in early times f but it does
not appear that any of those settlers adopted the
prefix O, as that was confined chiefly to the
Milesian families of the highest rank. The fol-

lowing Anglo-Norman or English families
adopted Iri.*h surnames: The de Burgos, or
Burkes, of Connaught, took the name of Mac
William, and some of them that of M ic Philip

;

the de Angulos, or Nangles, of Meath and Mayo,
changed the name to Mac Costello ; the de
Exeters of Mayo to Mao Jordan ; the Barretts
of Mayo, to Mac Wattin ; the Stauntons of Mayo,
to Mac Aveeley, in Irish Mac-an-Mhilidh, signi-

fying the Son of the Knight ; the de Berming
hams of Connaught and other places, to Mac

Fcorais, or Pcorais, signifying the son of Pierce,
from one of their chief's ; the Fitzsimons of tlio

King's County, to Mac Pwuddery, signifying the
son of the Knight, from Ridire, a knight ; the
I'oers of Kilkenny aud Waterford, to Mac
Shore; the Butlers, to Mac Pierce; the Fitz-

geralds to Mac Thom.as and Mac Maurace; tlio

de Courcys of Cork, to Mac Patrick ; the Barry s

of Cork, to Mac Adam, and many others in like

manner. Many of the Milesian Irish, on the
other hand, anglicised their names, of which
numerous instances have been given in the
course of this topographical appendix, and m.any
of them have so translated and twisted their

surnames, that it is extremely difficult to deter-

mine whether those families are of Irish or
English descent. In the reigns of the Henrys
and Edwards many penal acts of parliament
were passed, compelling the ancient Irish to
adopt English surnames, and the English lan-

guage, dress, manners and customs, and, no
doubt, many of the Milesian Irish took English
surnames in those times, to protect their lives

aud properties, as otherwise they forfeited their
goods, and were liable to be punished as Irish

enemies. In modern times, many of the old
Irish families omit the O and Mac in their
surnames, an absurd practice, as such names
lose much ot their euphonious sound by the
omission, and are neither English nor Irish

;

.and it may be observed that none of the
Scotch Macs omit that national designation, or
metamorphose their names as the "Irish hava
done. Without and Mac, the Irish have no
names, according to the old verse :

" Per (?, atque Mar, veros cognoscis Hibernos
Ills duobus demptis, nuUus Hibernus adest."

" By Mac and O, you'll always know.
True Irishmen, they say ;

But if they lack both O and Mac,
No Irishmen are they."

Ar na chnclinúgliadli i g-cathair Brucluinne, luimli re li-

Eborach Nuadh, le Seaghan, Mao Domhnaill, mliic Thomas
Oig na bh-Foradh Ui Mhaglithamhna, o Choill Bheithne, laimli

re Sliabh Grott ris a raidhter an Ghaillte Mlior aniu, ar an
t-oclitinhadh la deg de mhi luil, is an m-bliadhain d'teis an
Tigherna 1857
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Brendan, < or Brainnen,) Saint,
Breogan, ....
BreoLran, tower of, .

Brehons, Preface xxxviii. n, Ixi,

Bresi-h, . . . ,

Brescal Brec, .... 2.".5

' Bo-dibadh, . . .262
" Son of Diarraaid, . . . A^i»

Brian Boromha, or Boroimhe, 649, 553. 563, 57.5

Britain. . . .83
' Mael, . . . . 127, 19C

Britain, invasion of, bj- the Scots and

416
437

. 94 «
179

. 5SC
. 392, 4(^6

432, -143

177, 179, 191

. 19.->

237

Picts,

Brighitt, Saint, .

Bruighin-da-Cogadh, battle of
Brigantes,
Brugh,
Buchanan, (quoted,)
Buikedh Brugh,

425,

381

.3.51; n
.377

330

Cambrensis, Preface xsiv. «, (quoted,) di-

vision of Ireland, . . .84
Camden, (Quoted,; Preface xsvi., xli.

Cambria, 128,374
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Caelbach, .... 867
Caemhan, Saint, .... 400
Caein, Inis, .... 495
Cainnech, ..... 464
Caimin, Saint, . . . .434,410
Cannii-c, Saint, (,sce Cainnech,)
Caiiinell, . . . . .312
Cam Conaill, battle of . . . 476
Carbii Cat-Konn, .... 292

'• Lilicar, . . . 3U0
" (Jrom, . . . .443

Catli Finn Tragha, (.battle of Yentry,)
Pretaco xlvi.

Cathluan, . . . . .215
Catliaoir Mor, 253, 308, list of bis sons
Cathach, (.see St. Fintan.)
Carthacb, ancestor of Mac Cartbaigh of

Desmond, ... 590 n
Carthacb, Saint,

•
. . 459, 473

Carn-Feraaalg, inow Knockany,) battle

of, ... . 440
Casan Linni, (now the Lagan,) battle of, 5i^'3

Caisei, (now Cashel,) ... 91

Caeilti Freface, iii.

Cajsar, (quoted,) . . . 376
Cemeteries of the Irish kings, . . 353
Ckubri, . . . . . 122 TO

Cluan Ferta, (now Clonfert,) . 432 and n
Clanna Degaidh, . . . . 263 n.

" Eudraide, . . . 263 », 473
Clidna, (Glandore,) . . . 2u5 n
Clochar Desa, (now Clogher,) . 450 n
Clonard, College of, . . . 453 ii

C:uain-Mac-!N ois, ( Clonmacnois,) 94 ji, 504, 590 n
the book of, . 412

Clontarf, battle of, . . 569 and 5S2 n
Coirr-chleireeh, . . . 452 ii

Coigi 84
Coruiac Cas, ancestor of the clans O'Brien,

Mac Namara, and Mac Clancby, &c. 316
Mac Art,

Ul-Fada,
Mac Cullnain,

350, 355
. 328, 329 JI, 340

Preface xxii. n, 519, 524
527

267, 278
605
292

ConnL-i,
" Crusidh-Kelgach,

Congal CUiringnech,
" Chicn,

S3
. 444

454
. 464
420 ra

. 2ti0

274
369«,
220 n

255, 314, 342
258
202

463, 471

Congal Kenn Maghair, . . 4S3
•• the third, . . . .548

Comgal, Saint, . . . .424
C'oaidan, Saint, .... 473
Computation of time, errors in, Prefiice, Ixviii

Colman, Saint, . . . 448, 465
" Kimidh, ... 467
"Beg, .... 443

Cogaran,..... 570
Columkille, Saint, . 425, 439, 441 n, 451

453 n, 516
Craebh-Euadb, (Bed Branch,) see Clanna

Kudraide.
Cronan, Saint, .... 473
Crom Cruach, the first pagan idol, . 223 n
Crom-Connaill, .... 431
Crimthann Sciathbell, . . 214«.

the Vanquisher, . . 261
NiadhNair, . . 289

" 0"Cuinn, see Columkille and 458 n
Crinna, battle of, . . 324
Cruithnigh, (Picts,) . . 177 n, 190, 213

" Invasion of the, into Britain, . 381
Cruifi 292
Cruachain, (now Eath Crogan, Co. Eos-

common,) . . . 2G671
" Assembly of, . . . 418

CuanaLaech Liathmani, . . 474 ?i

Cuan Mara, .... 245 n
" Moighi, ... —

" Conlingas, .

" Mac Cai-thy

Corb Olum,
Couaing, ..... 12Ó

Besc Eglaoh, . . . 24i)

Collas, the three.... 30.3, 366
Coucobar, I Connor,) 267, 272, 277, 447, 493, 515

Abradh Euadh, . . . 2S9
Corcach, (Cork, burned by the Danes . 5ii4

CorcaDuibni, (now C()rcaguiny,Co.Kerry,;i 251 n
Core, .ancestor of the O'Connors Corcom-

roe, and OXochlins, of BoiTen, Co.

Clare, . . .269 h, 383, 370
Corca-Luighe . . 138 n, 244 n
Con mac,..... 269
Conlaech, ..... 279
Couari Mor, ancestor of the Ernaans of

Munsier, . . .286 n
" ancestor of the Gaels of Alba, . 313

Conn of the Hundred Battles, 291, 308

;

his partition of Ireland, . . 309
Connacht, ( Connauglit, i division of

Conall, king of the Dal-Eiada,
" Clogach, of the Bells,
" sou of Suibni,
" Crcmthani,
" Collamrach,
" Kearnach,
" of the Swift Steeds,

Conmael, first king of the race of Eber,

Cuala, .

Cualgni, .

Cuchulainn,
Cumin Fada, Saint,
Cumin, or Comaeini,
Cuil-cael, battle of.

191
. 191, 204

. 279, 232

434, 440, 478 n
445
464

Dremni, battle of, . 451
Eathain, ( now Coleraine,) battle of, 4.^2

" Feda, battle of, . . 452
Curigh, .... 282
Curnan, ..... 451
Cumasgach, .... 481,439

Daball, 278
Dal-Araidhe,.... IIS, 565
Dal Eiada, . . . 118, 314, 343 n

Settlement of the, in Alba, . 422
D.al-g-Cais, (Dalcassians,) . 572 and «, 580
Dal-Fiatach, clau of . . . 263 n
Dana,..... 140
Daniel, Samuel, (quoted,) Preface xsix.
Dari Barach, . . . . 308 ?i

" Dornmar, ... 309
Dalian Forgail, the king poet, . . 448, 455
Darini, the tribe of, . . . 317
Dathi, 189, 394
Derborgaill, Preface xxviii. ; her elope

ment, .... 614
Dela, 84
Derdri 267,270
Dergthini, the tribe of . . . 317
Degaidh, clans of, (the Degadians,) whence

sprung Daniel O'Connell, . 284 n
Delbna, the seven, . . . 327 th

Deman, king of Uladh, . . .442
Desies, the tribe of, . . 314 «, 836
Diarmaid, king of Ireland,

.

. . 442
the Eutbful, . 469, 476 n

" MacMurcadha, flight of to Henry
II , . . . . .614

Disert Diarmada, now Castle Dermott, Co.
Kerry, ... 524, 529

Domnall, . 442, 468, 471, 487, 552, 602 n
Donagan, king of Leinster, . . 535 n
Donnoadh, . 400, 491 «, 5:34 n, 591 and n
Domnach Padraig, now Donagh Pat-

rick, 551, 55r
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Free Clans of Thoraoiid, (see Saer Claana.)
Fremhain, now Frcwiu, Co. Wcstineatb, 2S5
Fruad, .... 191, 2.4
Fursa, Saint, ... 4TT

Gabra, the battle of,

" Liti, battle of,

Gaeitblia,

Gaetbluigh,
Gaeidilgi (Gaelic) origin of,

.ve dialects of.

. 442
176 n
179 n

190
. 157

Gaedal, Preface .xviii. n, 150, 158, 162, ISO, ISin
Gaelic, (see Gaeidilgi.)

Gaedil, (the Gaels,) . 150, 167, 107, 173, 507
Galamh, (see Miledh.)
Gallia Lugdensis, . . . .186
Galimh, (Gahvay,) ... 310
Galloglass, Preface li. n.
Gamanraidhe, a tribe ofFer-bolgs, 266 and it

Gavelkind, Preface liv. n.

Gedhi Oil-gothach, . . 234
Gesa, (Vows of Chivalry,) . 349 and »
Giallcaidh 237
Gildas, (quoted,) Preface sxis.
Gilla-Comgaill, ... 559

" Padraig, ... 580 n
" Mara, falsely named King of Ire-

land, Preface s.xv.

Glen-da-loch, the Book of, 456, see Preface Ixiii.

Glenmahain, (now Glanworth, co. Cork,)
Convention of, . . . 535

Glen Fais, (now Glenofaush, co. Kerry,) 2i)l

" Mania, battle of, . . . 551
6ort-an oir, (now Gurtanore, co. Kerry,) 323
Gothi 179*1
Good, Master, (quoted,) Preface li.

Gradha Gaisgi, (degrees of chivalry,) 349 and n
Grellaeh-Dolaith, battle of, . . 4S1
Griffin ap Conan, . . . 192
Gud, . . . .

• 215
Gurguntius, King of Britain, . . 193

Hanmer, Dr. his false statements, Preface xlvi.

Hall of Mi Cuarti, . . 333 and n
Harpers, Order of, Preface xxsviii. n
Harold, King of England, . . 539
Hengist, the Saxon Chief, Preface xxsvi.
Heber, see Eber.
Heretnon, see Erimhon.
Iliberr.ia, . . ... 82
Humphrey of Gloucester, (quoted,) . 1S5
HugodeLacv, . . . 642. 644»
Hymn of Columkille, . 447, 450, 453

larann Gled-fathacb, .
• 257 and n

lai-lathi, Saint, . . . 420
Ibath, 127
Iinhar, . . . . .533
Inber Slangi, now "Wexford Bay, 81, 130, 197
" Skeni, now Kenmare Klver, 115, 193

Inis-Fail, .... SO
" Salmer, . . . .115
" Phadrais, . . . 497 ra

" Fitha, -
. . . . 493

" Muredaigb, . . .493
" Cathaigh, Pillage of, . . 554
" Elga, 80

Innis Clothram, .
• .276

Ireland, Invasions of, before the Flood, 105 & ?»

" Colonizations of, . . 113. 121
" First Kings of, . 181 and n
" Conquest yf, by the Tuatha-de-

Dananns . . . 135
" Five Dialects of the Language of, 157
" Heathen writers of, . 413
" Arrival of Henry the Second in, 630
« Henry's title to, . . 634

Ir, ..... 82
Irin, or Iris, .... "

Irial, the Prophet, the raths he built, his

battles, &;c. . . . 218, 307
Irreligion of the Irish disproved, . 033
Ith, ..... 180
lugani Mor 85, 169

" Divisionof Ireland by, . 243
lubar-Kinn-tragha, now Newry, . 448 and n

Japhet,—the Scotic race traced to him, . 147
Johannes Baronius, (quoted,) . . 189
Jonas the Abbot, (quoted,) . . . 375
Juvcrnia, .... 82

Kadw.illin, 192
Kellach, Saint, . . . . 430 w
Kellachan of Cashel, . . 585, 543
Kenannus, now Kells, . . 551, 553 7i, 536
Kenn-Coradh (Kincora), council of, 569, 609
Kenncidi, .... 534,533
Kenn Berraide, .... 273
Kennfiieladh, . . . 156,479,516
Kcnn-selach, Enna, . . 368 and n
Kennghesan, . . . 520, 523

»

Kenn-fuaid, b.attlo of, . . . 534
Kermad Mil-beol, three sons of, . 182
Kermna, .... 85, 225
Kerball, 531
Keth, 278
Kevin, Saint, .... 461
Kiarnitt, '350
Kiar, ancestor of the O'Connors Kerry, 269
Kiaran, Saint, . . . 424,429,462
Kian, ancestor of the O'Meagher, O'llara,

&c 317, .578

Kiannachta of Glengiven, . 444 n; 503
Kikal, or Cical 116
Kill-Beciiin. now Killpeacon, co. Tipperary, 439
Killdara, (Kildare,) . 483, 501 n, 513
Kill Cuilinn, (Kilcullen,) . . 547 n
Kill-da-luath, (Killaloe,) . . .563
Kill Maighnen, (Killmainham,) . 566 n
Kinel ( arbri, . . . 479 n

" Eoijain, .... 565
" Fermaic, . . . 572 n
" Conaill, . . . 540,565

Kinaeth, 4S5

O'Hartigain, . . . 81,554
Kine Scult, (see Alba.)

Labraidh Loingsech, . . 252,253«, 256

Laegari Lore, the Parricide, . . 250
" the Victorious, . . 276
" sonofNiall, . . 401,416

Lagenians, .... 254

Lanfranc, Archbishop of Canterbury, (quot-

Laighen, (Leinster,) division of, . 89

Lawrence O'Toole, Saint, . . .626
Leim ConchuUain, now Loophead, . 441, 520

Leim Duachill, defeat of the Norwegians at, 513

Le Poer, Kobert, . . . 593 ii

Leth Mogha, . . . 405, 523 n
LiaFail SI it, 137

Liath Manchain, . . . .477
Liathain, now Barrymore, Co. Cork, 309

Lis-mor Lismore, Co. Waterfor<l, 471, 500

Lochlainn, Denmark, Preface xlii. «.

Lochlannaigh (Scandinavi.ans, or Danes,)
first arrival of . . 492

their defeats by the Gaels, 506, 510

Lochlannach,
Loch n-Echach, (Lough Neagh,)

Loch n Lughmagh, (Dundalk Bay,)
" liibh, (Lough Kee,)

493 ii

503, 505
546

496, 50O
496, 505
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Loch Bricrenn, now Loup;hbrickIand, 501
" Oirbsen, now Lougli Corrib, 145, 546
" Garman (Wexford,; see Inber Slan-

gi and . . . 619 n
" Eri I Lough Erne), . . .546

Loch da-caech, battle of, . . 533 n
" Gabar, battle of . . . 4T9

Loegrius, .... 1^8

Lorcan O'Tuathail, (see Lawrence 0"Toole.)

Lugaidh lardonn, .
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O'Flinn, .

O'Gara, ....
Ogygia, Preface, xli. ii..

OHara,
O'Hcyncs,
Oisin, (Ossuin)
0"Keett'e,

O'Kinsliellagh, . ,

Olcobar, .

Olfiun. . . . . •

Ollamh Fodla, ....
Olild, (supremacy wrested from the race

„-^ill-.)
" I' mn, ...

Ani, . . . .

Cas fiaclach, (bent teith,)

821
3ir, 827

83 n
817, 827

844 71

362 n
29 1 M, 536
368 n, 584
503 ?i, 513

. 546

" Mor,
" Olum,
" Molt, .

" Flann Beg,
O'Leary, (O'Laegari.)

O'Lyons, (O'Liathain oi

Liathian,)
O'Mahony,
O'Meagher,
O'MuUane, .

O'Murphy,
O'lieill, ^seo Aedh,)
O'Nolan, .

O'Reily, of Brefni,

OEyan,
O'Euairc, of Brefni,

O'Sheehan,
O'SIevin, .

O'Shanghnessy,
Osraide, Ossory,)
O'Toole, Preface xxxii.

266,!

312, 315 n, •

• O'Lehan, see Ui

821 n, 370, 446 n, 571 n
817

. 870
368 n

255, 314 n
449 11

>9 n. 585, n
5S4 fl, 59

)

294 n, 528
. 559 n

844 ?i

449,457
255, 529 n

402»

74,!

114, 120
7,400

401
423

4E9
465 w

Palladins,

Pancti, battle of .

Partholan,
Patrick, Saint

" Mission of, .

" Death of, ...
" Purgatory of. Preface xliil n,
" Kent of.

Patron Saints, of the Gaelic tribes, .

Pembroke, Earl of, (Strongbow,) Arrival

in Ireland, . . 192,616,625

Physicians, ancient, Preface, xxxviil. n,

Plcts, isce Cruithnigh,)
Plunkett, race of, ... 591

Polychronicon, ... 398

Power, race of, .... 591

Prlmh-roileg, (see Cemeteries,) .

Psalter of Tara, (see Saltalr Temrach.)

Eaghallach, king of Connaugbt, . . 474

Eath Aeda-mic Brie, (now Eathhugh)
convention of . . 513

" Beg. . . . .442
Bres!iil, synod of . . 597

" Kcnaid, now Eathkenny, . 4.55

Eathain, monastery of

.

. . . 469

Eaymond le Gros, arrival of, In Ireland, C22

Eent of St. Patrick, (see Patrick,)

EeimEiogra, (EoyalEoll,) . . 398

Eectaidh Eigh-Derg, ... 248
Eistard Craebach (Eichard Creagh, Pri-

mate of Ireland;, . . .181»
Eonan, Saint, III 477»
Eos Cre, now Eoscrea, battle of, . 546
Eos-na Eigh, now Eossnar, on the Boyne, S57

Eosa, 410

Kothectach 229

the Second, (four horse chariots

first used in his reign,) . . 236

Eudraido Mor, ancestor of the Eed Branch
Knights, (for account of his lattles

«e<M%iei, .... 261

Eudraide the Second, O'Concobair, . 012

Euadan, Saint, .... 112 n

Sadb, 815

Saer Clanna (free clans) of Thomond, 539 n
Saint Patrick, (see Patrick.)

Saltalr Temrach, tPsalter of Tara,) 802, 355 n
Saraii Saebh-derc, . • .466
Saradh, mother of the three Carbris, . 314

Scot Berla (Scotlc tongue), . 122,180

Scota, .^ . . . 160,177,201

Scots, the, • ... 150 ,375
'• Inroad of Into Britain, . . 380

Scythia, .... 150_»

Sechnasach, . ... 478

Sedna, 239
" Innaraish of the "Wages, . 238

Sees, Episcopal, . . . .597
Senach, Saint, .... 445

SenchasMor, . ,

* .411
Sen-GhoUI, or Anglo-Normans, septs de-

cended from them, . . 650 and n
Sganlan Mor, . . . .449 n. 456

Sbannachle, . . • .803»
Simeon Brec, . . . 12T 338

SlnnachCro, . . . .4^34
Sinainn (river Shannon^ . . 501

Siorna the Long-lived, . . 234 235»
Siorlamh, .... 239

Sitric the Dane, ... 534 564

Skelg Michel, now Skellig Isles, Kerry, . 200

Skotbniamh, .... 312

Slanoll, 233»
Slangi, Preface, xxxlil.

Slemhain, battle of,

Sliabh Mis, battle of, .

Sliabh Femhenn, (Siieve-na-man,)

Slighe Cala,
Sligech, battle of,

Sobarki, son of Ebrlc, . . 85

Solinus, (quoted,) Preface, xxix.

Spencer, (^quoted,) Preface, xxix.

Sru, ......
Stanihurst, his ignorance of Ireland, Pre-

face, xxxiil.

Stronsbow, (see Pembroke.)
Succath, (see St. Patrick.)

Sulchoid, battle of, . . . .543

. 464
201

227 », 344
. 520 »
428»

85, 225

106

Tadsr, (Teigue,) . . • 323,546
Talamonach, king of Ui Liathain, now

Lyons, 47T

Talismans of the Tuatha de Dananns, 137

Talti, battle of, . . • .204
'• palace of, ... 301
" fair of, . . • 435», 518

Tanist, Pretiice, Ivli. ».

Tegasg Eigh, (book of precepts for kings.) 332 »
Temhair, iTara,i convention of, called by

Ollamh Fordia, . . . 231

Temhair, battle of, . • . . o-jo n
" palaces of, . . . 414
" Laegari's convention at, . 414

Assembly of,
_

• . 418

Termon lands, Preface, Ivii. n.

Tethor, . . • • • ^^

TIactga, now "Ward Hill, co. Meath . 299 »
Tola, now TuUa, battle of, . . 443

Tomar 5^7

Tonn Clidna, .... 568

Tordelbach Mor O'Concobair, . . b03

TibradlTirech 292,309

Tighernach, . • , • • f>OS

Titrhernmas, (distinctions of dress) estab-

lished, . . . . 223 Í»
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Tir Conaill, ("see Kinel Conaill.)
Tuatha-de-Danaans, 60, 127, 135, 140, 197

''

J'
" kings of the, .

' 142
_ " J^^Si, . . . 215 71
Tuathal, .... 85,297,303

Mael-garb, . . . 427
Tuaim Grcnl, . . 553
Tnrgesius, . . . 492, 505 n 60S

TJar the Druid, ... 2OI
Ua Congbala, the book of, .

'
.

' 412
Ugani Mor, (see lugani Mor.)
Uladh ^Ulsteri, division of, •

. 83

XjiL, Sai^'t, ."''^f
*^\'^^'"^' .''^

%fl

TTsnach, the sons of,

Uisnech, now Usnagh Hill, Meath
Ui Barchi, .

" Bloid,
" Caisin, .

" Drona—&6 O'Ryon.
" Fidghenti, now Ó'Donovans and O'Cui-

lanes, &c., . . . 3C9 ^ 4
Kennselaigh,

" Liathain, now Lyons, co. Cork, Í24 .86
477 n '

" Muredaigh—^«e C Toole.
" Eathach

1 Iveraghj Kerry, landing of the
Uauesat, , .

°

. 267
85, 800
529 m
572 »1

. 572«
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